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Read, and laid upon the table.

Mr. EvERETT, from the Select Committee appointed on the subject,
IWesentetl the following

REPOR'r:
The Select Cmnmittee, to which we1·e refen·ed a 1ncssage of the President of the Tfnited States, of the 5th February, 1oitlz accompanying docmnents, and a message of the 8th Feb'tuary, ~with accompanyfng document5; also, a report and resolutions of the Legislature of Georgia,
with accompan?Jing documents; also, a ,joint resolution to 'indemnify
the Creek Indians fm· the land lying bei1-veen the Chatahoochie ri'Ver
and the di'Viding line betwee'n Gem-gin and Jllabama; also, a 'lnessage oJ the President, 1vith accmnpany'ing documents, of 2d .A-larch,
ha'Ve !tad those S'ubjects unde1' conside1·ation, and beg lea'Ve to report,
as follows:
'I'he civilized nations of Europe, who, at different periods, discovei·cd and srttlcd the 'rarious portions of the American Continent, founded, principally on the right of discovery, a claim to the sover·eignty
over the I'egions so discovered. This claim of sove1·eignty ~oes not
appear·, at least in the case of the English Government, to have extended, hi itself, beyond an exclusion of the daims of other nations.
The Committee are not aware that the English Government~ or· its
representatives, the Colonial Governments, C\'er assumed, in virtue of
this c1aim of sovereignty, to exercise the power of internal legislation
over the persons who composed the various Indian tribes, within the
regions to which the claim of sovereignty extended. 'rhese tribes
were, on the contrary, cousidet·ed and tr·eated as separate, and, to a
certain ~egree, independent rtations. ·A fa·iendly intercourse with them
was kept up by means of conferences and councils; bonndat·ies, the
1·ight to establish and maiutain militar·y vests, and occasionally the
right of passage, were matter of stipulation, by fur·mal cunvention:1,
ent(;lrcd into between the Crown or Colonies on the one hand, and the
Chiefs aud \Yarrio1·s of the tt·ibes on the other. \Vhen the 1wovisions
of these treaties were br·oken by the Indian tribes, or when, in any
other way, a state of hostility a1·ose, wars ensued, as between separate
civilized countries, and these wal's wet·e concluded by treaty. No
doubt, in the most early pel'iods of our history, and in reference to the
remnants of tribes, wliich had ceasefl to have a separate flxistence,
transactions may have occurred, which ilr.ply a different }Jrinciple of
action on the part of the British or Coloni~l Governments ; but it is
believed that uo at~empt was ever made by those Governments, or any
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them, to incorporate the Indian tribes into the body )JOlitic, or ta
carry the right of sovereignty fat·ther, than to exclude the sovereignty
of otbPor free States, and to regulate, at discretion, the intercourse
with the tr-ibes thus subjected.
In like manner, the European Governments claimed, in virtue of
discovery, a right in the soil occupied by the Indian tribes. It is not
necessary, nor perhaps possible, to define the precise extent to which
this claini was carried, in all instances. It is well known, however,
that it was a claim of a right of pre-emption residing in the Government. By various public and legislative acts, individuals were disqualified from acquiring a title to Indian lands, by direct purchase of
the Indians ; and the Government recognised a right of occupancy in
the Indians, which it claimed to itself the exclusive prerogative of
extinguishing. This well known fact has received the sanction of
judicial decision, (8th 'Vheaton,) in the case of Johnson&. Graham's
lessees, vs. Mcintosh. Such was the state of things before the Revolution.
In the event of tire 'Var of Independence, the rights of the British
Government devolved upon the United Stat~s. But a g1·ave question
arose, whether, in reference to the Indian tribes within the limits of
any State, the right of exclusive sovereignty. and exclusive pre-emption, formerly vested in the Crown, passed, in virtue of the DecJar·ation of Independence, to the Confederation of States, or to the individual States, reS})ective1y, within the limits of which each tribe was
situated. On the one hand it was contended, that the right to the unoccupied lands, and, \vhat was considered the same thing, the land occupied by the Indians, having Ot'iginalJy resided in that Government,
which was common to ail the Colonies, and having been conquered
from that Govet·nrnent, at the joint expense and effm·ts of all the
Colonies, passed to the Confederation; on the other hand, it was urged,
that each State, becoming independent, succeeded, within its own
limits, to aU the rights formerly vested in the Cr·own.
The controversies growing out of this difference of opinion were of
the mo'it serious character. They \vere one chief cause which retarded the adoption of the articles of Confederation ; and, under the Confederation, they formed the subject of some of the most embarrassing
questions, which were presented to the consideration of the Continental
Congress.
'
The difficulties thus arising were of too great magnitude, to be settled by any positive decision in favor of either party. They were
practically obviated by successive acts of cession, on the part of the
States laying claim to extensive tracts of unoccupied Western lands •.
The conditions on which these cessions were made bv the different
States were not uniform ; nor did Congress, in accepting th~se cessions, admit that, without them, the confederacy would have possessed
no title to the unoccupied lands. It was a settlement by compromise,
between conflicting parties, whose interests were too important to admit of any other mode of adjustment.
Georgia was the only State, having large claims to unoccupied
land on her 'Vestern frontier, which did not, either before or shortly
after the adoption of the Federal Constitution, make such a cession to
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the United States. Resolutions were repeatedly adopted by the old
Congt·ess, recommending to l1er a cession,.on the same principles on
which the cessions of ihe other States, and particularly Virginia, had
been made. In the year 17 88, Georgia offered to Congress a cession
of land, commencing on the Chatahoochie river, at her Southern
boundary. runuing up that river 150 miles. thence due West to the
:Mississippi; a tract comprehending the lower haJf of the present
States of Alabama and Mississippi. Several conditions were attached to this cession, among others, that of a guaranty to Georgia of aU
the remainder of the unoccupied lands which she claimed to the West.
These conditions wet~e not satisfactory to Congress, and the cession
was not accepted.
In 1795 the Legislature of Georgia proceeded to make extensive sales
of the unoccupied lands on bet~ \\restern frontier. Great embarrassments aro~e relative to the titles acquir·ed under these sales, and at
length, it) 1802, a compromise was entered into between Georgia and
the United States; in virtue of which, and on conditions mutually
acceptable, Georgia ceded to the United States all her right and title
)Vestward of a certain Jine; and the United States cede{\ to Georgia
all the claim, right, and title of the United ·states to the jurisdiction
and soil of tl1e tcrTitory East of the said line ; assuming, at the same
time, the obligation of extinguishing the Indian title to all the lands
East of the said Jine, as soon as it could be «lone " peaceably and on
reasonable terms." 'These articles of cession were conduded between
the Commissioners of the United States and those of Georgia, on the
24th A pril 1 1802. At this time the Oconee river formed the Eastern
boundary of the Ct·eek Indians; and the quantity of land occupied
by them, in Georgia, amounted to 19,578,890 ac1·es.
In pursuance of the compact of 1802, and but a few months after
its conclusion, a treaty was made between the United States and the
Creeks, by which a portiou of land was ceded by the Indians; and a
still larger portion by another treaty concluded in 1805. By these
two tr·caties, there were ceded to the United States, for the benefit of
Georgia, 2, 713,890 acres of land.
In the course of the late war, a part of the Creeks were excited to
hostilities •against the United States. Having been vanquished by
the valor and conduct of Gemwal Jackson and his troops, a treaty
was concluded, by which a consillerable cession of lands was made
to Georgia, and the integt·ity of all theit~ remaining lands was guarantied to the Creeks. .n y a treaty concluded in 1818, another cession was made of two large tracts of land ; and by the treaty of 1821
yet another cession was made, by which the Flint and the Cbatahoechie became the Eastern boundary of the Creeks. By the three
last mentioned cessions, 11,735,590 acres of land were acquired by
Georgia, making, together with those obtained under the two first
ces~ions, an aggt•egate of 14,748,690 acres; being about two-thirds
of all the lands poasessed by the Creeks in the State of Georgia, at
the date of the Con\'ention of 1802. At the same date, the Cbero ..
kees \vcrc in possession of 7,152.110 acres of land, within the charterefl and conventional limits of the State- c;f Georgia. Two treatie$
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have been lwld by the U nitell States with the Cherokees, in pursuance
of the compact of 1802~ by which 995,S 10 acrrs of land have been
acquired to Georgia.
In 1822, a sum of S SO,OOO was appropr·iated, to defray the expense
of holding farther tr<'aties with the Creeks and Cherokees, for the
purpose of fulfilling the com1)act with Georgia; and a tt'eaty having
been concluded with the Creeks the prece(ling year, it was deemed expedient, by the Presidrnt, to make the uext etlbl't with the Cherokees.
This was accordingly done by the appointment of Messrs. D. G.
Campbell and .fames Meriwether, as Cmmoissioners on the part of ·
the United States. They repaired to tl1e Cherokee Country in October·, 182S, and, after strenuous effin·ts to pr·evail on the Cherokees to
ente1· into a treaty of cession, they rcceired a positive refusal. The
objectionq made by the Cherokees appeal' to have arisen fl'Om exaggerated accounts of the hat·dships endured by their couutrymen, who
had emigrated beyond the 1\-lissis~ippi, f1·on1 thci;· advancement in the
arts of civilized life, a11d the consefJUCntiy increased value which they
set upon their lands.
It appears that the Cherokees, in ordet• to fortify themselves in
t}wir resolution to withhold all furthet• ·cessions, songht to <'ngage the
CO-O}leration in the same policy of their less civilized neighbors, the
Creeks. Ovet·tures, made to the Cher·okt~es by 1\t'Iniosh, who was
allied to them by marriage, in order to per·suade the Clwn~kees to a
cession, were rejected; and cmmnunications \H't·e had by the l:herokees with the Creeks, by way of couuteracting the influence of M'Intosh. In the Spring and Autumn following the unsuccessful attempt
to treat with the Chcrokeesi councils wet·e held in the Creek nation,
at which a law was passed, or· as Htate<l by the cbi(~f.s in council to
General Gaines, a Jaw' originally passetl on the Oakmulgee, was rcvive<l, making it capital for any person, in anthol'ity among the
Creeks, to cede away their lands without the const~nt of the nation.
'l'his law, as enacted or revived, was published at the time, in a newsImper in Alabama.
Such was the state of things, when, on the 1st of Dec?mber, 1824,
the same gentlemen, authorized as u·nited States' Commissioners, ami
in pursuance of the same object, met the chief:s of the Creek nation at
'l'hle-cath-cha, or Broken Arrow, the seat of the N a tiona] Council of
the Creeks. At this council~ the same refusal \Vas given by the Creeks
as had been before received from the Cherokees. "So long," says
Col. Cam1)bc1l, in his letter to the Seci·ctary of 'Var, of 8th January,
1825; "as the negotiation was conducted \Yith the cnundl generally, no answer was receiYed, other than a p1·ompt re.1ectio!l of
every proposition that was submitted." M'lntosh acted at first as
speaker of the nation, in giving theRe talks, and joined the other chiefs
in council in refusing to cede. The Commissionc1·s re1n·esent, however, that they ascertained that the wishes of a 1al'ge majority of the
~hid's within the Geor·gia limits, with l\l'Intosh at their head, \\'ere
in f.avoJ• of the cession; and they state that a treaty could have been
obtained, signed by a fuJJ rcpr·esentation of chief.<s, from all the towns
within the limits of Ge'll'gia. Not feeliHg authorized to con::Iudc a
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treaty with a portion of the chicf.o;;, the Commissioners adjourned the
council, on the 18th December ; and Col. Campbell was appointed to
re11air to Washington, to endeavor to procure from the President permission "to convene the chiefs, within the limits of Georgia, to negotiate with them, exclusively, if thought proper, or inclusive of a
deputation of chief.s from the upper towus, if such a deputation should
pr·esent themselves and evince a desit·e to negotiate to a fm·ther extent."
On the ar·rival of Col. Campbell, he addr·e~sed a lcttrt· to the Secretat·y of War, asking the sanction of the President for a treaty "to
be signed by the c!Jiefs, within the limits of Georgia, provided such
tt·eaty be accompanied by tlte assent of the other chief..,, that the land
to be abandoned hy the emigrating party, shall be immediately subject to the disposition of the Government."
'To this pt·oposal the President. Mr·. Mmuoe, declined acceding, but
authorized a t·enewal of negotiations with the whole nation. (See Document No. 72, p. 38, vol. 4, 2.1\ session, 18th Congress.) A meeting
of the chiefs was accm·dillgly summo11cd for the 7th FcbruaJ'y, at Inuiau Springs, within the lia!it;.; of Geot'gia. On the lOth of the month,
the Commissioner·s met the chiefs and w~inint·s, and explained their
object. On the evening of the same day, the Commissioners held a
separate council with a Jlal't of the chiefs and waniot·s of nine of the
towns, chiefly within the limits of Geot·gia. On the morning of the
11 tl1, at the public council, Opothleyolwlo. the speaket' of the uation,
(M'Iutosh havh1g been llept·ived of that office at the Broken Arrow,)
replied to the talk of the Commissioners, on behalf of Big 'Varrior,
the lwad chief of the nationJ told them that no treaty could then
be made for the ct ssbn of lan{ls, and invited the Commissioners to a
meeti11g at B!·oken At-row, to he held three months after\Yards, at the
expen1;e of the nation. He. dedar'ed this to be the only answer he was
auth01·ized to give, and that he should go home the next day. On the
f(}Jlowiug night, the chiefs and wat·t·iors of the Cussetas and Soowoogaloos left their eucan1tpme11t ami went home, by orders of the Big
'Vanior. communicated by Opothleyoholo, as is stated by the Jatter~
On the 12th a ti·eaty was signed with the M.'Intosh 1mrty. During its
executinn Opnthleyoholo repeated his 1n·otest on the pat·t of the Big
\Vanior, aud, according to the statement of Hambly, the inter11reter,
wal'netl ~l' lntosh of his danger in br·t'aking the law.
A large number of signatures is appended to the treaty, but it is
allege.,!, both by the National Council convened the following Autunm, aml by the 1ndiau Agent. in a letter written the clay aftep the
signature of the treaty. that they are, with the exception of Mcintosh,
and l1e1·haps two others, Chiefs of low rank, or not Chiefs at all.
Mcintosh himself is stated to have been but the fifth in rank in the
nation. Among the documents accompanying the rcpor·t will be fouml
a list of Chiefs present who refused to sign, a list of Huch of the signers as at·e Chicfc.;;, and a description of all the other s!gne.rs~ made in
public council. by the Heatl Chief." of the nation. It is apprehended,
by the committee, that the inspection of these documents can ]eave no
doubt, that the tr·eaty was signed, not merely by a small and unauthorized p:ll'ty of the Creek uation, hut by a minority of the Chiefs
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who attended the Council. Had the Mcintosh party approached even
to a moiety of the nation, the circumstances that they acted in compliance with the earnest wishes of the United States, and of its Commissioners, and that they were sure to receive the countenance of the
whole neighboring population of Georgia, would have given them the
~scendancy in any conflict with the other portion of the nation : th~
reverse of whieh is known to be the case.
On the day following the signature of the treaty, Colonel Crowell.
the Agent, addressed a letter to the Secretary of War, as foHows :
INDIAN SPRINGs,

February 13, 1825.

SIR: In compliance with instructions received from Colonel Campbe}), while in Washington City, I notified the Chiefs of this nation to
meet the United States' Commissioners at this place, on the 7th instant,
for the purpose of treating with them for their lands.
Your letter of the 18th, enclosing a copy of the instructions to the
Commissioners, did not reach me until the 6th. On the arrival of the
Commissioner~, I informed them I was ready to obey their orders on
all points touching the negotiation, and cheerfully co-operate with them
in eftecting the object of their mission.
Yesterday a treaty was signed by Mcintosh and his party,
alone. Being fully convince.d that this treaty is in direct opposition
to the letter and spirit of the instructions, which I have a copy of, I
feel it to be my bounden duty, as the Agent of the Government, to
appdze you of it, that you may ado11t such measures as you may deem
ex1Jedient, as to the ratification; for, if ratified, it may produce .a
horrid state of things among these unfortunate Indians. It is pr·oper
to remark, that, with the exception of Mcintosh, and perhaps two
others, the signatures to this treaty are either Chiefs of low grade, or
not Chiefs at all; which you can perceive, by comparing them to those
to other treaties, and to the receipts for the annuity; and these signers
are from eight towns only, when there are fifty-six in the nation.
I beg you to be assured that I pursued, strictly, your instructions
in relation to this negotiation ; and although the treaty has not been
made in conformity with the instructions of which I have been furnished, yet I think it can be, at no distant day, to the entire satisfaction of the Government. I have ·made these hasty remarks from
conviction of duty, to apprize you of the manner in which it was accomplished; and, if it be thought necessary, I can give you all the
particulars pending the negotiation. A deputation of Head Chiefs are
desirous of visiting W asbiugton, to have a full and fair understanding
relative to---.
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
JOHN CROWELL,

JJge-nt for Indian JJ.ffairs.
The Hon. JoHN C.

CALHOUN,

Secretllr-y ~of

War.
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Shortly after the writing of this letter, the Agent repaired in person to 'V ashington. After his departure, and on the 2Sd of the month,
a Council of the Creek nation was held at Broken Arrow. in which a
protest against the treaty of the Indian Springs was adopted, and the
lists above alluded to were prepared. These documents, however, did
not reach Washington till after the ratification of the treaty.
The treaty, meantime, was expedited to Washington. The Presi.
dent of the United States, then about to retire in a few days fr·om office,
referred the treaty to the Senate, with the letter of the Indian Agent
above alluded to. It is out of the power of this committee, and not
witl1in their province, to assign the rea5ons whicb prevented the Senate
from being influenced by the representations made by the Agent, as to
the mode in which the treaty had been effected. No te:Btimony, within
the knowledge of the committee, had arrived from the Creek Nation, to
corroborate his statements ; and, on the sd of March, the last day of
the constitutional existence of the then organized Senate, the advice
anii consent of that body were given to its ratification. It was accordingly ratified by the President, on the seventh of March, under the
unsuspecting impression that the treaty was negotiated in good faith,
with competent parti .s. On the next day, the protest of the Chiefs,
assembled in Council at Broken Arrow, and the documents accompanying it were received at Washington, by the Agent, and submitted
to the Department of War.
General Mcintosh, after signing the treaty, does not appear to
lmve remained at home. A few days after the signature of the treaty
he repaired, in company with Etome Tustunuggee and othet• Chief..,,
to Milledgeville, and, as appears from an ext&·ad from the executive
journal, published among the documents submitted to the committee,
received an audience from the Governor of Georgia in the executive
chamber. They stated, among other things, their apprehensions of
l10stiJity from the part of the nation opposed to the treaty, and invoked the protection of the United States~ and of Georgia. '1 his pro·
tection was promised them on the parf of Georgia, by the Governor,
who also intimated to them, that "in the business of the treaty the
President could not but consider it the act of the nation, provided the
whole country was ceded; that what ought to be considered the act
of the nation, would stiJI be a question ; that the Government might
be quite well disposed to consider the act of Mcintosh and his friends
as such a one."
The day after this audience a letter was written to Govm·nor
'.froup, by four of the Chiefs of the Mcintosh party, and by ChiJJy
Mcintosh, in which they allude to the existence of the Jaw above mentionecl, passed at Pole Cat Springs, (denying, however, its obligation,)
stating that "this Jaw was passed to prevent Mcintosh from selJing
lands ;" expressing their fears that attempts would be made to put it
into execution ; and acceding to a prOJlO~al, which appears to have
been made by the Governor, that a messenger should be sent by the
Governor to those oppo~ed to the treaty, warning them against any
act of violence. Accordingly, on the 26th inst. Colonel H. G. La·
mar, tbe aid of the Governor of Georgia, was despatched with a talk
1
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to the Chie£'3 and hcatl-men of Cusseta and TIJok-au-batchee ; the former being the town of Little Prince, who succeeded Big Warrior as
the Head Chief of the whole Creek Nation, and the latter the town of
Opothleyoholo, the Speaker of the nation. Colonel Lamar met the
Chiefs of these towns in separate councils held in each. Eithm· at
this time, and while they had not heard of the ratification of the treaty, and the consent given by Mcintosh to survey the lands, they entertained no designs of violence against Mcintosh ; or they chose to
deceive Colonel Lamar ali to theit· intentitnts; or, finally, the talk of
the Little Prince was misconcei ,·ed by Colonel Lamar, which is stated
by Hambly, who interpreted between them, to have been the case.
He returned perfectly satisfied with their state of feeling on the subject of the treaty, and ex1n·essed the opinion, that when tlw ratification of the treaty was known they woul<t acquiesce.
During the absence of Colonel Lamar, Chilly Mcintosh, on his way
back to his home, was .met by Colonel Miller, and another Chief of
the same party, at Flint river, who informed him that they had been
driven off by those oppused to the treaty, and that vengeance was
thr·eatened against the Chic£<:~ who signed it. This affair was, however, represented to Colonel Lamar, by the Little Prince, as having
sprung from some trifling cause~ and was supposed by Colonel Lamar
to have been designed, by creating alarm, to prevent the ratification
of the treaty, but not as threatening opJlOsition should the treaty be
ratified.
On the 21st Marth, Governor Troup issued his proclamation, announcing the ratification of the treaty. On the 29th he addressed a
Icttet• to Mcintosh, requesting his permission to survey the territot·y
ceded by the treaty. On the 6th of April Mcintosh answered the Governor that the Chiefs, (meaning those of his party,) would convene on
the lOth, and that he would submit to them the proposal to survey the
land. On the 12th of April the consent of Mcintosh and his party to
the survey, was given in a letter to the Governor, in the following
terms: "Some differences existing between the present Agent of
the Creek nation and myself, and not having any confidence in his
advice, I have determined to act according to the dictates of my best
judgment, which results in the determination to agree to the request
of your excellency in giviug my consent, and, in behalf of the nation
who signed the treaty, their consent, that the land lately ceded to the
United States, at the Indian Springs, may be run off and surveyed
whenever you may ot• the General Goverument, think proper to do so.
If the General Government of the United States have no objection,
and the Agent of the Creek nation, with the party he influences, does
not make any objection or opposition to running and surveying the
land, myself and the Chiefs and Indians who were in favor of the late
treaty, do not object. We give our consent."
In consequence of the conditional nature of this assent to the survey, the following letter was, on the 18th April, written by Governor
Troup to Generall\1clnto&h :
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" .Milledge'Ville, 18th April, 1825.
DEAR GENERAL : In one of your late letters you say something
about the consent of the United States, or if the Agent and the hostiles do not make opposition. Pray, explain to me your meaning.
'Ve have nothing to do with the United States, or the Agent, or the
hostiles, in this matter : all we want is the consent of the friendly Intlians, who made the treaty. If we wanted the consent of the United
States, we could ask it.
Your friend,
G. M. TROUP."
Without, however, waiting for an answer to this letter, and on the
same day on which it WllS written, Governor 'froup issued his proclamation, stating that "the assent of the Indians had been obtained
to the running and surveying of the country,'' and calling the Legislature togethet· to take the 1n·oper measures for those objects.
To the above letter l\lclntosh replied in the following manner :

Creek Nation, 25th Jlpril, 1825.
DEAR SIR : I received your Excellency's request yesterday, dated
the 18th instant, and hereby state to you that my only meaning was
not to act contrary to stipulations made between our Nation and the
United States' Government; and we do hereby absolutely, freely~ and
fully~ give our consent to the State of Georgia, to have the boundary
belonging to said State surveyed, at any time the Legislature of
Georgia may thiuk proper~ which was ceded at 1he late treaty of the
Indian Springs. Signed in behalf of the Nation, and by the consent
of the Chiefs of the same.
I have the honor to be,
With great e~teem,
Your's respectfuJJy,
.
WILLIAM: MciNTOSH.His Excellency GEo. M. Tn:our.
It is necessary to observe, that Mcintosh, in addition to the license
assumed, in this letter, of speaking in behalf of the Creek nation, of
which his par·ty formed hut a small minority, appears to have been
guilty of deception, in reference to the views of that Jlarty. At a
Council with them, held by General Gaines, the Gener·al was informed that Mcintosh never consulted them on the survey, and that they
ne\'er gave their consent.
It may here be proper to endeavor to asc~rtain more particularly
the relative strength of the two parties, as fat• as existing data enable
it to be done. By the documents forwarded ft·om· the Council, held
on the 23d ·F ebruary, it appears that the Chiefs who signed the treaty, wer·e from the following five towns : Coweta, Broken .A.rrow,
New Yaueo, Sand Town, Hitchetee. But it is to be observed, that
the Chie£" from Uroken Arrow could have had no author·ity to sign,
on behalf of that town, fQr the rcprcsentat.i ve of the, Head Chief of
2
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that town, aml one of the principal Chiefs of the Nation, was pre.:
sent, and refused to sign. :From a document, prepare(l in Council of
the Creek nation, it appears that of the fifty-two individuals, who
signed the treaty of the Indian Springs, Mcintosh was the only
Head Chief, he IJcing the fifth in J'ank in the Nation ; that five were
Uhief.s of infer·ior degt·ee, and these six all of one town, Coweta ; that
twenty-six were officet·s called Law-menders, or Law-makers, but not
not Chiefs; fourteen were broken Chiefs, four wer·e Indians possessing
no rank whatever, and two wer·e pel'sons wholJy unknown to the Council
of the Creek Nation. These individuals were, exclusively, from eight
towns, out of fifty-six, of which the Nation is said to consist. The son of
the Big Warrior, and the son of the LittleJ»rince, were both at the Indian
S1wings, and refused to sign. The nephew aud representative of the
Chief fourth in rank, Hopoy Hadgo, was present, aml refused to
sign. 'Villiam Barnard, the principal Chief of the Uchees, refused
to sign; John Stidham, a p1·incipal Chief of the Lower 'Towns, Opoth1eyoholo, Chief of the Tookauuatchees, with other leading Chiefs,
fot·ming altogether, it is .conceived, a representation of a large majority of the Nation, .w ere p1·esent, and refused to sign. On the day
after the death of Mcintosh, General Ware 1·epresents it as the opinion of one of the Chiefs, who signed the treaty, that the party ovposcd to it numuered 4,000 wat·r·iors, the pat·ty ft·iendly not more than
500, the former having ueen increased " by numbers long cloaked
under the 'garb of friendship," who, since the death of Mcintosh, joined the hostile party. The Indians of the treaty-making party who
received rations in Gcor·gia, did not exceed about 400 men, women,
and children, although it appears from ·some of the documents submitted, that efforts were made to increase the number.
The intelligence of the proclamation of the Governor of Ge,>rgia,,
rdati,re to the survey, reached the Chiefs of the nation assembled to
receive theil' annuity, and seemed, says the Agent, in a letter· to the·
Secretary of \Var, 27th Apr·i1, 1825, to add to their melancholy aml
distress. They denied that their consent to the survey had ever been
asked. or given, and those rcsitling in the ceded territory particularly
requested the Agent to make to the Secretary of War their decided
objection to the surveying of the lands, until they could remove from
them. They also asked permission to sen<~ a de1mtation to \Vashington, the following \Vintcr, for the }1Urpose of untlcrstanding the views
of the Government relative to their future pt·ospects.
It was at this period, prouably in consequence of the news received
of the ratification, and the pt·ojected survey, that, in obedience to the
orders of the Little Pr·ince, as Head Chief of theN ation, dit·cction was
.given to a certain number of those filling the office of law-menders, to
take the life of 1\1'lntosh, and two other Chiefs of Coweta, in punishment for the vio]ation of the law of the nation. This was effected
on the morning of the soth of April, by a party of Indians residing in
the ceded terl'itory, who dcstt·oyed the lives, burned the dweHings,
and plundered the property of the Chiefs. The tidings of this tt•agical occnrren\e \vere communicated to the President of the United
States, by the Governor of Georgia, in a letter of .1\lay sd, and, t\YO
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.Jays after, ol'tlers arc issued by the Governor to the ~lajot' Generals
of the 5th, 6th, and 7th Divisions of the militia of Ge01·gia, to lwld
theit· divisious ready to march at a moment's warning, iu case "the
United States, bound by the Constitution aml the tJ•eaty to repress and
punish hostility among the Indians, and maintain peace" on the borders of Georgia, should, by any means, fail of theit· duty in those respects. On the same day the Secretary of
ar was informed. by
Governor Troup, of the measures which had been adopted for defence
and protection, "until the authol'ity of the United States could be ef.
fectually inte1·posed filr those purposes." A deputation, consisting of
ClJilly ~1'Intosh, and others of the same }Jal'ty, also hastened to Washington, and, on the 17th of May, addressed four letters to the Depart:tnent of War, soliciting protection and revenge, and the interference
of the General Government to chastise the chiefs and warriors opposed to the treaty, and 1weferring charges al!ainst the Agent.
'I'hus was the interfet·ence of the Gene'i-al Government invoked by
all parties to this affair, by the Governor of Georgia, by the ~1' Intosh
pat·ty, and by the Head Chiefs of the Creek Nation. The despatches
from GovernorTronp were received at the Department of War, on the
15th and 17th of May, aml, on th~ 18th, orders were sent to General
Gaines, then in or near Georgia, t<> repair to Milledgevi1le, "for the
purpose of consulting with Gove1~nor Troup on the measures proper to
be adopted in reference to the actual posture of atl'airs, on his arri.
·val," and, if necessary, to call out the militia of Georgia in defence of
tlw (rontier, then SUJlposed to be threatened with invasion. In consequence, also, of the charges made against the Creek Agent, by the Governor of Georgia, and by the deputation of tlw ~l'lntosh pat·ty, Maj.
T. P. Andrews was despatched, on the 20th of May, as a SpeciaJ
Agent, to inquire into these charges.
These ot'ders were promptly carried into effi-.ct, by the repairing of
General Gaines and .Majm· Andrews to. Milledgeville, and, subsequently, to the Creek Agency, where, also, in consequence of the
united demand fen· the dfectnal interference of the General Govet'nment, above alluded to, a por·tion of the regular army of the United
States was ordered, in the course of the Summer. The conespond·
ence which took place IJctween Governor 'l'roup and Genel'al Gaines,
became, uufortunat y, of such a character, as to cause expressions of
dissatisfaction to be made by the Governor, to the SecJ•etary of 'Var,
in a long letter, dated 7th August, t 826, and an inquiry of the President, in thcHe w£wds. "Now, Sir, suffer me, in conclusion, to ask.
if these tltings have been done in vir·tue of your own instructions, ex)ll'ess or implied, or by authority of any warrant from you whatsoever;
ami if not so done, \-vhether you will sanction or adopt them as yout•
own, aud thus hold yourself responsible to the Govet·nment of Geot·gia ?"
On the soth of August an answer was retm·ned, by the Secretat·y
of 'Var, in which the GO\·ernor is infol'med, that the Presidentt "dcepJy rcgt·etting the different views of the treaty, concluded last Febt•u.
m·y, attl1e Indian Springs, which the Governot· had entertained, fl'om
those \vhkh the I>t·esidcnt had found hims<'lf, upon the most delibe-
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rate consideration, and under the most solemn responsibilities, compelled to take, was anxiously desirous to avoid any thing, which, dictated by no absolute necessity, might have a tendency to render widet'
diffi~rences, in his belief, gtherwisc easily reconcileable. ~' Decliuiug,
for this reason, to enter into a discussion of the numet·ous to}Jics contained in the Governor's letter, the Secretary of War further states, on behalf of the President, that" the Govermuent of the United States is fully aware of its duties to the }Jeovle of Geot'gia; among which is that of
paying due respect to the station of their Chief Magistrate; a duty, if
possible, still more indispensable, is that of a constant and faithful attention to their interests, and an earnest solicitude to fulfil all the duties
of the Union to them." At the close of the letter, the Secretar·y of
War informs the Governor, that " the subject, in all its aspects,
would be submitted to Congr·ess, at the approaching Session ; and all
the instructions of the officers of the United States, as well as their
conduct under them, would be subject to the animadversions of that
body upon them, for approbation or censure, as they might apjlear to
have deserved.'' In consequence of another letter, 1mblished by ·
General Gaines, the Governor, on the 31st of August, wrote to the
Department of War, and demanded of the President, the arrest of
that officer. rrhe Secretary of War, in his reply, referred the Governor to his letter of the 30th, in ,which was made known the purpose of the President to submit the conduct of General Gaines. with
every other mattet• connected with the s11 bject, to the consideration of
Congress, and informed the Governor that, as the President knew no
sufficient necessity for depat·ting from that course, the demand for the
arrest was not acceded to. In a letter from the Department, to General Gaines~ of the same date, that officer was informed, that the
President di~approved his conduct, in writing and publishing the letters which had produced the demand for his arrest; and a CO}>Y of
this letter was enclosed to the Governor.
'I'his refusal of the President to arrest General Gaines is, by one
of the resolutions referred to this Committee, characterized as an
"abuse of office," which, "if not pro1lerly atoned for, will, and ought
to leave this lasting reproach upon the Nation; that even in Republics
the law affords no protection against the views o power and the r·esentments of ambition." The Committee consid r it their duty to
state, that, (while they drem the conduct of General Gaines, in writing
and publishing the letters, deserving of the disapprobation which it
received from the President,) they perceive no gJ·tlunds for ascriuing
the refusal to an·est General Gaiues, "to views of power, or resentments of ambition.'' On the contrary, they regard it as their duty to
express the opinion, that~ throughout the whole of this difficult and
delicate transaction~ the conduct of the Executive, towards Goorgia,
bas been respectful. temperate, anfl cnnciliator·y.
In.,..pm·suance of his instt·ncrions, the special Agent, :Major Andrcwi,
repaired to the Creek Nation to inquire into the conduct of Mr. Crowell. The special Agent was furnished with the testimony taken against
the Indian Agent by the Georgia Committee, on the state of the Republic; of which testimony, it is observed by the Committee on th~
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state of the Republic, that, being ex-parte, it should be received with
much allowance. Having suspended Mr. Crowell from the Agency,
Major Andrews proceeded to inquire into the foundation of the charges
against him. 'I'he result of this inquiry and examination is contained
in the report of the special Agent, and other documents for·ming a part
of the series of papers submitted to the Committee, to which reference
is now respectfully made. However much it is to be regretted, at auy
time, and on any occasion, that a request should be addressed from the
authorities of a State to the Executive of the Union, without success,
the Committee are of opinion, that a removal of the Indian Agent,without examination or inquiry, would have been deemed, by the peo.
pie of the United States, an arbitrary exercise of power. In ordm·ing
an inquiry into the foundation of the charges against the Agent, the
Committee conceive that the President but did an act uf justice due to
every citizen, however humble, and certainly not the less due to an
individual who, by a former administration, had been placed and sustained iu a responsible office, and had been elected by the people of a
sovereign State, as their sole Representative to the Congress of the
Union. The result of the inquiry, the defence of the Indian Agent,
the testimony collected by the Special Agent, and his report thereon,
as well as the doings of the Committee on the State of the Republic, and
of the Commissioners of Georgia, and the re}Jlies of Messrs. Meriwether
and Campbell, are herewith subu1itted, and contain all the means ne.
cessary to enable the House to form an opinion, whether the Indian
Agent could have been removed from office, without sacrificing the
great principles of right and justice. The Committee will only add
the expression of their belief, that, in declining to remove the Indian
Agent, the Executive was actuated by no feelings of " contempt for
the opinion of Georgia, or of disregard fot· the welfare of a large portion of the commuuity."
In pursuance of the proclamation of the Governor, the Legislature
of Georgia assembled, atUl, on the 9th of June, passed an act ''to dispose of, and distribute the lands lately acquit·ell by the United States
of tlae Creek nation of Indians." By this act, the whole of the ceded
territory, within the limits of Georgia, was made subject to the Legislative and Criminal Jurisdiction of the State; the land was divided
into sections, districts, and tracts of 202~ acres each ; one hundred
district surveyors, and ten surveyors of district, reserYe, and sectional
1ines, were appointe(\ to be chosen, and a land lottery organized, by
which the said tracts should b.e disposed of to the citizens of Georgia.
The treaty of the Indian Springs had guarantied to the Indians the
undisturbed possession of the land till September, 1826. This guaranty, with the course which events had taken among the Indians, and
the serious and fatal consequences likely to flow from the immediate
introduction upon the lands, of so large a body of surveyot·s and their
necessary attendants, had led the President of the United States,
through the Secretary of War, to make known to the Governor of
Georgia, the expectation that the survey would be suspended till the
decision of Congress was known on the subject ; and this course was
adopted by the Governor.
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On repaiJ·ing to the Creek nation, General Gaines heM counc.dJs both
with the Mcintosh party, and the Chiefs of the nation opposed to the
treaty. The former were assured of the protection of the United
States against fat·ther violence. The latter were m·ged, with the
greatest ear·nestness, to accede to the terms of the tl•eaty of the Indian
Springs. To this proposition no importunity could induce them to
listen ; and while they uniforml) professed an intention to submit to
the power of the United States, if calJed into action against them,
they as uniformly persisted in declaring that they would accept no
compensation for the lands that might be thus wrested fi·om them,
in a compulsory execution of that t1·eaty.
Unable to procure from the Creeks an acquiescence in the treaty
of tbc Indian Springs, General Gaines t•eceived from them, in the open
council of the oation, a written iustrument, wherehy a certain number of Chiefs, deputed to \Vashiugton for· that pur·pose, wer·e au.
thorizcd to negotiate a treaty for a further cession of land. The deJmtatiou arrived at 'Vashington, ancl a negotiation was opened by the
Secretary of \Var. It immediately appeared, however, that a misapprehension existed, as to the extent of their power·s in regard to a
cession. In his conferences with them, at Broken Arrow, General Gaines had first lH'oposed to tltem to enter into a treaty on the basis
of a cession of all their lands in Georgia. 'I~ his proposition they rejected. General Ga-i nes then, of his own accord, and without instt·uctions, (as he informed them at the time,) proposed a treaty, on the basis of a cession ol' their lands East of the Chatahoochie. They declined acceding to this, on the gt'otmd that a part of theit' deputation
was alr·eady gone to \'Vashington. rl'he written instrument just alluded to was, howc,rcr, drawn up, setting for·th the authority given to their
deputation, to accede to "the last proposition of the President, made
by General Gaines." By this '"Jast pr·oposition, '' the de11utation declared that they understood the unauthorized one, \Vhich made the Chatahoochie the IJ·oundary. General Gaines had understood his authorized
)lroposition to be meant, viz: that which pr·oposed a cession of all the
lands within the limits of Gem·gia. It appears, however, from the
documents, that such ·was not the case.
The misappr·eltension of tlte powers of the Ur·eek Deputation formed
a serious obstacle, in the outset, to the progress of the negotiations.
It was i.n this posture of affairs, that the meeting of Congt·ess took
Jllace, and it appeat·s, from the opening message of the 1:1resident,
that he still anticipated the necessity of making the transactions, in
relation to the Treaty of the ludian Springs, the subject of a special
message. Fot·tunately, howeYer·, the Indian deputation was at last
brought to consent to a tJ·eaty, by which all1hc land East of the Chatahoochie was ceded. and a portion also \Vest of it. To this tt·eaty,
after an intct·val of some weeks, a snpplrmmttal al'tirle was ndded, by
which the cession was extended to a new line, which, as it was supposed by many pe1·so11s qualified to judge, would include all the lands
within the limits of Geoq!;ia.
The negotiations by which this trraty was effrcted were carried on,
during almost the whole of the Hession of Congress, and rendered it
0f course inexpedicut to a&itate the subject of the transactions in rela-
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an affair which had assumed an alarming aspect, was matter of general congr·atulation. rrhe mass of papers and documents herewith sub.
mittcd. and not ot' later· date, was communicated to a committee of
the Senate, while the treaty was before that body. But the ratification of the tl'caty, and the sanction given it by the appropriations made
to car·t·y it into effect, superseded, in the opinion of Congt·ess, the necessity of inqui1·ing into the subject of the treaty, which was now declared " to be cancelled."
· 'l'he (jUantity of land occupiell by the Indians, in the State of Georgia, and ceded by this treaty for the benefit of that state, amounts,
by computation, to about 4,700,000 acres. The cession was procured,
at an exllense to the United States of S 800,000, including the present
wortb of the annuity of S 20,000 per annum, which formed a part of
the pr·ice.
By the first article of this treaty, the t.·eaty of the Indian Springs
was "declared to be null and void to evet·y intent and purpose whatsoever;" and every right and claim arising from the same was
"cancelled and annulled" by the new treaty.
This new tt·eaty received the sanction of the Senate, by a very large
majority of the votes of that body, and the appropriations, necessary
to carry it into effect, passed unanimously in the House of Representatives, with the exception of ten dissenting voices, nine of which were
those of the Alabama delegation aud the gr·eater part of that of Georgia.
In the whole course and pt·ogr·ess of this a.ffai t·, in the persevet·ance
and assiduity of the Executive in pursuing the negotiations, and in the
amvle provisions made by Congress to carry them into effect, the
Committee pet·ceive strong indications, on the par·t of every branch
of the legislati\'e authority of the United States, of a desire to redeem
the pledge of the compact of 1802, to promote the interests, and gratify
the wishes of Gem·gia.
In pursuance of the provisions of the treaty, the 'Vestern line fixed
hy it, was duly run. Before, howevCI~, it conld be ascertained, whether·, by this line, any part of the lands within the chaJ·tel·ed limits of
Georgia were left out, it was necessary that the boundary line between
Geor·gia and Alabama should also be established. Commissioners on
the par·t of these two States wct·e appointed. But the circumsthnce
that a direct line to N ickajack, from the first bend of the Chat..'\"
hoochic above Uchce Creek, would intersect that rh·cr·, ill(luc.ctl the
Commissione1·s to depart from the }('ttcr· of the compact of I 80.2. and
·to pr·opose some other point more accordant with its spit·it. \vhich, it
w-as supposed, did not admit of cmTying the line East of the Chatalwochie. In endeavoring to settle on some other· poi11t, the Commissionees of (ieoegia and Alabama di~agreed, and the fot·rnct· ran an ..ex
pm·tc line, on the authol'ity and at the expense of Gem·gia alonr.
Between the Georgia lint>, and the line ascm·tainrd by the Treaty
of \Vashington, it appears, by computation, that tht;;·c remain uncerled, about 198,632. aCl'es of Ceeek lands. HO\\' much this quantity
may be reduced, on the final settlement of the line between Georgia
and Alauama,<the Committee ha"-e no documeHts \'t hich enable the1n
to decide~
·
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It is in respect to this small tract of barren land that the existing
controversy has at•isen. The surveyors of Georgia, in the m~nth of
January last, having passed the Jine of the Treaty of Washington,
were interruptefl by a party of Indians, actir,g under the orders of
the Head Chief of the Creek Nation, who remonstrated with them, in
a letter, written at their request, by the agent; and they have since
appealed to the Government of the United States for protection against
encroachment on those lands, which were guarantied to them by the
treaty. The surveyors of Gem·gia appealed to the Governor for the
support of a military force. The Governor of Geot·gia has addressed a remonstrance to the President of the United States, apparently
representing these interruptions as an invasion of the territor·iaJ rights
of Georgia, which may end in bll)odshed. It has been stared in the
public prints, that a military force was called out in Georgia to
SUJlpm·t the surveyo-r~
The President has promised to thf' Creek Nation to maintain the
faith of the count1·y, pledged by the Treaty of Washington ; and the
Governor of Georgia has also been made acquainted, that the President
will feel it his iltlty to carry that treaty into effect. Orders have accordingly been given to the District Attorney and l\1arshal of the
District of Georg~, to a1·rest and prosecute those who, contt·ary to
the tr·eaty of 1826, and the Jaw regulating the intercour·se with the
Indians, have been engaged in sur·veying the lands not ccdeil.
The right to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indians, was
one of the first Feder·al rights exercised after the commencement of
the Revolution. On the 12th July, 1775, it was resolved by the
Continental Congress, "that Commissioners be appointed by this
Congress, to super·intend Indian Affairs on behalf of these Colonies;"
and the Indians were divided by the same resolution into theN orthern,
Middle~ and Southern Df'pat·tmcnts.
In the latter ilepartment, the
Creek Indians were included.
By the at·ticles of Confederation, Congress hail the exclusive power
of making treaties; at that •ime, and it is believed at all times, the only mode, in a state of }Jeace, in which the relations with Inilian tribes
have been conducteil in the Uniteil States. Congress had, also, the
power "of regulating tt·ade, and managing all affairs with the Indians,
not members of any of the States: provideil, that the legislative right
of any State, within its own limits, be not infl'inged or violateil."
'I'his express pr·oviso, and the proviso implied in the worils "not members of any State," were the sources of much embarrassment under
the olrl Confeder·ation. Georgia, par·ticularly, claimed the right t8
treat with the Creek Inilians conce1·ning peace, lands, and the other
objects, that usually form the mattet·s of Indian tr·eaties, aml in or·der
to establish her r·ight so to do, she, by the tl'eaty of Galphinton, in
1785, stipulated that the Indians of the Creek nation were "members
of the State" of Geor·gia. 1n what seuse they could have been "members of the State,'' this Committee does not understand; and the
right of a State to enter into these treaties with the lnflians, was
stl·enuously resisted by Congress.
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The treaty-making powA treaty, dul)' ratified,
became the supt·cme law of the land, '• any thing in the Coustitution,
or laws of any State, to the contrar·y notwithstanding.'' By the Confcdet·atiou1 the powers of the Congt·ess for· regulating trade and managing affairs with the Indians were limited, (as has just been observed,)
by the pro\'iso "that the legislative right of any State, within its own
limits, should not be infringed or violated." No such limitation is
found in tlw Constitution of the United States. This omission was
not uni1csignedly made. It was one of the changes expressly introduced, to prevent the continued collision of F'ederal and State po\vers,
wl1ich had so l<?ng existed to the injur·y of the public. The grant of
unqualified power to regulate commerce with the Indians, the exclusive a·ight of repelling, by force, their hostile encroachments, and the
exclusive power of tt·eating, were necessarily so many inf1·ingements
upon dte jurisdiction of the individual States, and upon the power of
the St'tte L'-'gislatures" If any authority he wanted to confi1·m these
principles it may he found in the 42d number of the Federalist, a pape•· W!'itten by lVIr. Madison. Comparing the powers grantell to
Congress~ by the present Constitution, with those of the Confederation,
he Rays, "the regulation of commerce with the Indian tribes, is very
properly unfettered from two limitations in the articles of confederation, which render the pt·ovision obscure and contradictory. The
power is there restr·ained to Indians not members of any State, and
'is uot to violate or infringe the legislative right of any State within its
limits. 'Vhat desc1·iption of Indians at'e to ue deemed members of a
State, is not yet settled; and has ueen a question of frequent perplexity and contcntinn in the Federal councils. And how the tr·ade with
the Indians, not members of a State, yet residing within its legisJa..
tive jurisdiction, can be regulated by an external authority, without
so far intruding on the internal rights of legislation, is ahsolute1y incomprehensible. This is not the only case in which the articles of
confederation have inconsiderately endeavored to aecomplish impossibilities, to reconcile a partial sovrreignty in the Union with a complete sovereignty in the States; to subvert a mathematical axiom, by
taking away a part and letting the whole remain.''
To the Constitution of the Uuited States, thus designedly framed
on these points, Georgia became a party, and thereby relinquished,
if she previously possessed it, all power to treat with the Indians, and
all right to exclusive jurisdiction over them.
'.flw powers conferred on the General Government, in reference to
the Indians, are to be viewed, not more as conferring authority, than
as imiJlying and imposing burdens. 'Vith their exclusive rights, in
relation to the Indians, devolved on the United States the great duty
of' defending the States agaim3t savage violence. In the discharge of
this duty, is laid the foundation of the military establisbmeut of the
United States. 'rhe first armies raised after the adoption of the Constitution, were for defence against the Indians. And in this way, the
older States of the Union, who struggled in their infancy alone and
unaided, against numrr~ms and powerful tribes of savagcs1 have boeu

er was again vested in the United States.
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charged with, 11erhaps, tlw greatest single item of public expend'iture:f
in the fulfilment of the tr·ust and duty of carrying on the relations of
the Union with the Indians. But the power and the burden must be
reciprocal, and the Statet which claims the right, by uncontrolled legislation, of causing an Indian War, cannot reasonably call on the
Union to sustain the burden of carrying it on.
The first law regulating the intercourse with the Indians, passed
after the adoption of the Constitution, was ap1woved July, 1790. After prohibiting the Indian trade to all but licensed persons, it gave to
the President, the power to make such order, respecting the tribes,
surrounded in their settlements by the citizens of the United States,
as to secure an intercourse without license, if he deem 11roper; and the
same law declared that no sale of Indian lands to an individual or a
State, whether having the right of pre-emption or not, should be valid, unless made and executed at a public treaty, held under the au~
thority of the United States. The duration of this act was limited
to two years, and another Jaw was J>assed, appr·oved 1st March, 1793,
by which the surveying of lands, belonging to any Indian tribe, by
marking trees, or otherwise, was prohibited. All purchases aml
grants of land, or claims and titles to lands, '"not made by a treaty
or convention, entered into, pursuant to the Constitution," were declared to" be without validity, in equity or law." 'l'his act, limited
to two years, was supplied by that of May 19, 1796, by the first article of which the Indian boundary line was declared aml defined from
the mouth of the Cayahoga river on the Lake Erie, to the St. Ma•·y's.
At this time the Oconnee formed the boundary line between Georgia
and the Creeks. By this law, the prohibition of surveys is specifi.
cally re-enacted, and all right, title, and claim, of whatsoeyer nature or
kind, of persons settling or sut·veying lands secured to Indians, by a
treaty, is vested in the United States, on conviction of the offender.
This law was limitell to three years, and its provisions were substantially re-enacted by that of Sd March, 1799. By the law of soth
March, 1802, the previous legislation on this subject was re-enactml
without limitation of time, and has remained to the present day, and
still exists unrepealed.
It is not known to the Committee, that, until recently, either
Georgia or any other State, has, since the adoption of the Constitu~
tion, exercised or claimed the right to tt•eat with independent
tribes of Indians, except by authority and consent of the U nitell
States, or has exercised any act' of legislation over them, or has
claimed to do any act or thing forbidden by the law of 1802. Tlte
Committee believe, that the State of Georgia has not only acquiesced,
until lately, in the validity of this course of legislation, but that her
intelligent and prominent citizens have given it their express sanction. In the talk of Messrs. Campbell and Meriwether, to the Cherokees, in 1823, these gentlemen say, " the sovereignty of the country
which you occupy, [a considerable part of which is in the State of
Georgia, J is in the United States alone, no State or foreign power can
cntet· into a treaty or compact with you. 'These privileges have passcU. a;yay, and your intercourse is restricted exclusively to the Unitetl
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States." In a letter dated March 1 o, 1 824, addt·essed by the Georgia delegation of Senators and Representatives to the Secretary of
War, the Committee understand the delegation to say, that the Cherokees are "to be viewed as other Indians, as persons suffea:ed to reside within the territOJ•ial limits of the United States, and subject to
every restraint, 7VItich tfte policy and power of the General Governmtent
require to be imposed on them, for the interest of the Union, the interest of a particular State, and their own preservation."
From these considc1·ations, the committee are brought to the conclusion that the property in, and jurisdiction over, the lands occupied
by the Creeks within the State of Gem·gia, are not exclusively l>OS·
sessed by that State, but arc subject to the rights guarantied to the
Creeks, or reserved to the United States, by the Constitution of the
United States; by the compact of 1802; by the provisions of law; or
by treaty.
It remains only to ask, whether the occupancy of the small portion
of lands, now in controversy, is reserved to the Creek nation, and on
what right Georgia claims to survey it ?
Georgia claims the right to survey it under the treaty of the Indian
Springs; but the committee are of opinion that no right nor title coul<l
vest under that treaty, for the fo1Jowing reasons, in brief:
First. That treaty was negotiated, not only contrary to instructions,
but on a basis expressly fQrbidden by the Executive, when previously
submitted for his sanction.
Secondly. The tt·eaty of the Indian Springs was concluded by a
party of the Creek nation, not authorized by the Creek nation to treat
for the cession of any lands.
Thirdly. The treaty was concluded by a minority, not merely of
the principal chiefs of the nation, but by a minority of the chiefs present, and wit110ut regard to the protest of the head chiefs, made by
their representative, both before and at the moment of executing the
treaty.
Fottrthly. Supposing the Commissioners authorized, and the chiefs
empowered to treat, such authority and pPwer could, in no circumstances, extend beyond a cession of the lands occupied by the chiefs
treating, and those who empowered them; whereas, by the treaty of the
Indian Springs, a small party assumed to themselves the right to cede
away nearly all the lands occupied by the nation.
Fifthly. If the Creek nation was a party to the treaty of the Indian Sjwings, then it has been declared null and void IJy the two
parties to it, viz : the United States and the Creek nation; if the
Creek nation was not a party to it, then it is no treaty at all, for it
purports on its face to be negotiated with the Creek nation.
For these reasons, on which the committee arc prevented for want
of time from enla•·ging, they are of opinion that, by a treaty like that
of the Indian Springs, the Creek nation could not be divested of its
right of occupancy, nor Georgia vested with a right ofllossession, and
that the lands 'Vest of the new treaty line, having never been ceded
away, are reserved to the Creek Indians by the treaty of 'Vas_hington, and that the survey of them is contrary to law.
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The committee, however, are happy to add, that the inconvenience
resulting from this circumstance, is much less than was apprehended.
In a letter of Governor Troup to Messrs. Cobb and Berrien, dated
4th May, 1826, it is stated, that," unless all the sources of information here shall pt•ove erroneous and deceptive, the State) (if the validity of the new treaty be admitted,) has been defrauded of one million
of acres of her best lands." But if the Western boundat•y of Georgia
were run, accot·ding to a rigorous construction of the compact of 180~,
it would pass in some points East of the Chatahoochie, and thus give
her a boundary whkh she might consider less advantageous than the
line drawn by the treaty of 'Vashington. If the Western boundary
line be run according to the interpretation put upon the compact by
the Commissioners of Alabama, it would leave Georgia less than she
now cJaims. But granting the ex parte line, run by the Georgia
Commissioners, to be the true
estern boundary of the State, the
quantity of unceded ]and, by the only computation the committee has
seen, is 198,632 acres, and that of a poor quality, being about one
ninety-eighth part of the lands, the Indian title to which the United
States, in 1802, covenanted to extinguish for Georgia, as soon as it
could be done reasonably and peaceably.
The small quantity of land in controversy, and its trifling value,
render it probable that the Indians will agree to cede it. Inasmuch
as the quantity depends on the direction which the line between Ala.
bama and Georgia may take, it were to be wished that this line should
be first run. It appears, however, that the Executive, from an
earnest desire to meet the wishes of Georgia. has instructed the Agent
to urge the Creeks to a cession of all the land East of the line which
Georgia has established for herself. The preliminary steps for this
cession require no appropriation; and the committee deem it inexpedient, by now making an appropriation for the final purchase, either
to fix _oR an inadequate or on an unnecessary large sum. It is the
result of the best view which the committee have been able to take of
the subject, that no legislation upon it is at this time necessary.
In conclusion, the comntittee beg leave to observe, that they have
given to this important subject all the time and attention they could
command at this advanced stage of the session. They have felt how
many great interests are concerned in the subject; the powers of the
Union, and the manner in which they have been exercised; the rights
and interests of a sovergign State ; and the protection due from the
strong and the prosperous to the feeble remnant of a once formidable
race. N otwitbstanding the collisions of OJliuion, which can rarely
be avoided where such interests are involved, the committee think it
may with justice be averred, that in the genera] result, while the Constitutional powers of the United States have been asserted, the great
objects desired by Georgia have been attained, and the public sentiment of the world has not been disregarded, which requires a tenderness and moderation in disposing of the rights of those whom Providence has placed, without the means of resistance, at our discretion.
Such are the views which the committee had prepared themselves
to submit to the House. By the message and accompanying docu-
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ments yesterday referred to the committee, it appears, (if the GmTernor of Georgia correctly represents the other authorities and people of
the State) that the prospect of a prompt and amicable termination of
existing difficulties is ]ess flattering than had been hoped. 'I'o the
letter of the Secretary of War, informing the Governor that the President, in consequence of the remonstrance and appeal of the Indians,
would feel himself compelled, if necessary, to employ all the means
under his control to maintain the faith of the nation, by carrying the
treaty of Washington into effect, the Governor has returned a direct
defiance. Instead of submitting the decision of the question to the
tribunal provided by the Constitution, he has issued orders to the
Attorney and Solicitor General of the State to take aU necessary and
legal measures to effect the liberation of the Surveyors who may be
arrested under the authority of the Government of the United States;
and has directed them to bring to justice, by indictment or otherwise, the officers of the United States, or others, concerned iu arresting
the Surveyors, as violators of the peace of Georgia. He h~s order- .
cd the Major Generals of two divisions of militia to hold the regiments and battalions within their respective commands, in readiness
to repel any hostile invasion of the territory of Georgia, and he has
declared, in substance, that he shall regard the attempt of the Untted
States to sustain the Indians by force, (which it will become their sacred duty to do, should all other means fail,) in the occupation of the
lands reserved to them by the tt·eaty of '\Vashington, as an attack
upon the territory, the people, and the sovereignty of Georgia.
rrhe committee will not take upon themselves to express any opiniort on the subject of counsels, so much to be deplored. They have
no apprehension that the People of Georgia will engage in violent collision with the Union, for the purpose of sustaining a title to a small
strip of barren ]and, acquired under an instrument which, by a very
large majority of the othel' Honse of Congress, sanctioned by an almost
unanimous vote of this House, has been declared " null and void."
If, however, it is necessary to contemplate so disastrous an event, the
committee trust the law of the land will be maintained, and its faith
preserved inviolate. The committee recommend the adoption of the
following resolutions :
Resol'Ved, That it is expedient to procure a cession of the Indian
lands, in the State of Georgia.
Resolved, That, until such a cession is procured, the law of the land,
as set forth in the treaty of 'Vashington, ought to be maintained by all
necessary constitutional and legal means.

The above report having been read, Mr. DRAYTON moved to strike
out all after the word " Committee," and, in lieu thereof, to insert the
following :
Report, that they have considered the report, resolutions, document~, and messages referred to, all of which have been printed and
laid upon the table of this House, to which they call the attention of
}
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its members for specific and detailed information; and, after maturely
reflecting upon the principles and facts contained in those papers, they
have arrived at certain conc1usions, tlte nature anti extent of which
arc fully expressed in the following resolutions, which they therefore
beg Jeave respectfully to submit :
1st. Resolved, That tl~e State of Georgia possesses the right to the
soil and to the jurisdiction over the lands within her limits, which are
in the occupancy of the Creek Indians.
2d. Resolved, That the State of Georgia has the right to extinguish
the title to the lands of the Indians within her teJ'i'itory. and to ]egislate for them in all cases, subject to the right of Congt'ess to '' regulate commerce with the Indian tribes."
sd. Resolved, That surveying lands in the occupancy of the Indians,
within the limits of the State of Georgia, and by the authodty of her
legislature, is not an interfel'ence with the right of Congress to '' regulate commerce with the Indian tribes."
4th. Resol'Vcd, Tf1at the treaty of the Indian Sjwings having been
executed and ratified by the Creek Indians, and having been executerl
and ratified, on the part of the United States, in the manner prescribed by the constitution. and never having been coustitutionally repealed, all the rights which, under it, were conveyell to the State of Georgia, are unimpaired at this time.
5th. Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested
to extinguish the claim ·which is set up by the Creek Indians to the
lands in their occupation in the State of Georgia, which were not
comprehended in the tt·caty of 'V ashington.
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Copy of a letter from Go"Dernor Troup, transmitting a co-mmunication
of the Rev. 1Vm. Capers, containing charges against Colonel Cro'"weU,
Creek Jlgent, <J-c.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

16th January, 1824.

SIR : The submitting to you a complaint against an officer under
your authority, it wiJl not be understood, that I am actuated by any
other motive, tl1an the desire of making you intimately acquainted witb.
a man, who would seem so far to be an utter stranger to you. You will
see in the sequel, dark and mysterious things unveiled, and upon suclt
high authol'ity, that no man dare to shut his eyes against them. rrhe
naked statement which I make, will pass for uothing-it is so intended-but the sacred and solemn appeal which I kno·.w has preceded it,
will make an instantaneous and lasting impression. It comes from a
sacred source, where piety and devotion unite wi th patriotism, to bring
culprits of every kind to justice.
You ar·e no stranger to the virtues of 1\lr. Ca11ers, who, blending
the finest talents aud accomplishments with no ordinary eloquence,
Rtands first among Christian ministers in this Southern country. I
have said to him, that his oath, which he Ims tendered in support of
his memorial, is no better than his word, and that you will so consider
it ; so of the rest-he is tho voucher for them all, ami a better you
cannot have. If the memorial, therefore, speaks truth, why have you
a man in a confidential place, vdthout morals, without dignity, withI)Ut CVCll the exterior oi' religion, forcing by insolent authority the
IJCaceful mmistet·s of the gospel from their hallowed places, and pursuing the idol mammo11, with a zeal whicll never tires, inlall places and
among all men. This is my general impt·ession of his character, collected ft·om rumor, as wel1 as from the evidence which will be submitted to you. \Vith regard to my brief and impotent accusation , m ade
flOW without resentment, suffer it to pass, if you please, unheeded.
Resolved to prefer it, wol'thless as it is, if it can be made to weigh a.
feather in the scale of the memol'ial,] shall not regret it.
Mr. Crowell, the Agent, not being an inhabitant oft he State of Georgia, but an officer of the United States, abandoning his station did, for
political purposes, repait· to the seat of Government of Georgia, with the
sole view and intent to usc his influence in behalf of one of the candidates, at the late election for Governor, and did so use it in the most
open, public, am\ grossly indelicate manner ; thus intermeddling in
the political affairs of a State, to which he ought to have been, as he
was, in fact, a stranger and an alien; and thus compromitting the
Government, whose agent he was, in a matter in which the highest
interests of the States we1·e involved; no less interests than the free .
dom and independence of the elective franchise.
Very respectfuiJy, &c. &c.

G. M. TROUP.
The l-Ion. J. C. C.~.\LnouN,
Secretary ql !Far.
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No. 1.
~Iemorial

of the Rev. W. Capers, containing charges against the Creek
.Jlgent, Colonel C1·owell.

1\iiLLEDGEVILLE, GEo. January, 8th, 1824.
C. CALHOUN,
Secretary of War:
SIR : Agreeably to a resolution of the Missionary Committee of
the South Carolina Conference, confiding to my discretion whether or
not to lay before the Government, previous to the next sitting of the
Conference, a statement of the wrongs which have been imposed on
our missionaries among the Creek Indians ; it appearing to me that
further procrastination might jeopardize the existence of the mission,
and could not, probably, avail any good, I submit the following memorial of our grievances, and of all the facts and circumstances
which relate thereunto, as have come to my knowledge, to the end
that the President may be informed of the injuries we suffer, and may
take such measures as he may deem proper, to cause to be restored to
us that dearest prerogative of freemen, the liberty to worship God according to the dictates qf our conscience. This liberty, as I hope to
shew, has been taken away from us at the instigation of Colonel John
Crowell, Agent for the Creek Nation of Indians. The act itself, by
which we have been thus dept·ived, may be stated in these words, viz:
At the National Council, held at Thla-katch-ka. (Broken Arrow,)
in the Creek Nation, J unc 15 and 22, in the year 182.2, the Big
Warrior did, in council, forbid us to preach at our mission-house, or
elsewhere in the nation; or in any way except privately; or in the
absence of every other person than our own family, to worship God.
For a statement of the facts and cir·cumstances which have come
to my knowledge in relation to this transaction, and which are evidence in this unrighteous act of Big \V arrior, (or of the council,)
was pet·formed at the instance of the U. S. [Agent] Colonel John
Crowell, I beg your patience :
1. I first entered the Creek nation in September, 1821, and preached in the presence of seYeral Indians at the house of Mr. Spain, a
white man, distance from Thla-katch-ka 32 miles, on the Federal
road. On the second day after this, I first met with the chiefs Mcintosh and Lovett. I was introduced to Mcintosh by a letter from
General John Mcintosh, of thi!i State, as a minister of the gospel, ~who
'Visited the Indians for lt religious and charituble end only ; and after a
full and unreserved conversation, I left with these chiefs, to be shown
to Big Warrior, Little Prince, and others, letters from Governor
Clark, General !)avid Meriwether, and General Mitchell, all of
Georgia; in which letters I was spoken qf only as in that from Gen.
Mcintosh. I also left with them a paper, subscribed by myself, the
preamble of which began as follows, viz: "The Bishops and South
Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, have sent
'Villiani Capers, their son, to talk with their red brothers of the
Creek nation, and to say to them, who shall sit dowN among theh•
re(l brothers arul teach their children to read and write, and teach
them other good things. And William Capers further says, that his
athe-rs are all good men, who worship God, and serve him," &c. &c.

'To the Hon.
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After tbis, aud without further intercourse with the Indians, the
Agent being absent in the State of Alabama, I wrote to him, signifying the object of my visit, and enclosing your kind introduction, and
a copy of the paper left with Lovett, and I returned home.
2. Notified by an obliging letter from the Agent, of the meeting
of a council of chiefs, in November following, I again visited the nation. At the agency, and thence to Fort Mitchell, ( 60 miles,) I had
the Agent's company; and, for the benefit of his counsel only, I boared at the same house with him, during the several days which were
employed in conducting .an agreement with the council. During all
which time, although I took not a single step without him, and was
careful to manifest the greatest deference to his suggestions and advice, he never gave me the slightest intimation of any indisposition
on the part of the Indians to allow of preaching among tbem. And this,
although he did several times signify their aversion to the instruction
of their children in agriculture and the arts of common life, and recommended me to omit any proposal on this head until a future day,
when their prejudices shall have been overcome by acquaintance.
He did indeed say to me, just before I appeared in council, that Big
Warrior had made some inquiry wbether I was connected with those
missionaries who some time before had visited them ; or in some other
w~y had expressed himself so as to intimate that an ungracious recollection of those gentlemen might weigh in his mind against what I
might propose ; but this too, when I met it by saying that I also was
a missionary, and that with respect to our religious intentions there
could be no material difference between myself and the gentlemen al·
luded to, was waived, by his referring the old matter of requiring the
children to work, or demanding too much land ; and he then positively
answered me, that he apprehended ~o difficulty ; meaning, as I understosd him, that no objection was entertained on th.e score of reli~ion.
s. In my conversation with the council, .although I was every
where met with questions which evidenr.ed a suspicion that our
motives might be interested, not one word was uttered, (or, if spoken,
was not interpreted to me,) to intimate the slightest indisposition to
our religious intentions, nor indeed to signify any care at all on the
subject. And this, although they were treating with one who declared himself a missionary, sent to them by Bishops and a Conference of Ministers. And yet further, after iny proposals had been
accepted, Big Warrior, in the very act of announcing to me that acceptance, adverted to their refusal of former missionaries, and said
that jt I1ad been in consequence of their too high demands for land,
and requiring the chilflren to work, (thus confirming the constructions
given to his intimations given to the Agent, as before said,) but uttered not one word against religion ; not one word against preaching.
4. When, in December following, I first pitched a tent on the
site where our Mission House new stands, (distant less than one mile
from Litt~ Prince, Tustunnuggee Hopoi,) and less than two miles
from Lovett, and about 60 miles from the Agency, I preached on the
Sabbath day; and believe it was generally knowit in the neighhorbood, and by no one objected against, that I did so. After this, dur..
4
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ing the month of December, 1821, and January and February, 1822,
Mr. Hill, (then our resident Mi~sionary) preached-how,often I know
not; and, during the following months of March and April, 1\lr.
Hamill, (who succeeded Mr. Hill,) .Preached twice. My preaching
was not more frequent, as is honestly explained in the report of the
Missionary Committee; herewith forwarded, marked No. 1.; but it .
was performed occasionally, and as a matter of right, during the five
months together, without being objected to.
5. When the Rev. 1\"[r. Smith, who. had been appointed to the ~fis
sion with Mr·. Hamill, arrived there, May 4, 1822, and found that a
congregati-on of from fifty to seventy persons could regularJy be had,
who understood our language, he applied to Littla l 1 rince, to know
whether the having public worship ever·y Lord's day would be offensive,
and was answered, (as he answered me,) that he had a right topl·each
as much as he pleased, and was welcome to do so. This reference to
Little Prince was impolitic, and without my advice; but it serves to
shew what were his views, and probably those of .the Chiefs in general,
with respect to our religious liberties. He could not have been uninformed of what had been done, living as he does within a mile of us;
and~ if averse to our preaching, he could have desired no fairer oppo.r~
tunity to signify his aversion.
6. During all this time, I believe the Agent was never nearer to
us than the Agency, (60 miles); or, if nearer, at least not to remain
any time. Indeed, I think he was scarcely at all even at the Agency;
but absent, either on business at \Vashington City, oa· in Georgia.
Pretty certainly. he had not been very nigh to the nation, from the
time of Mr. Hamill's arrival there, in ~larch, until about the 12th
June. Or perhaps he might have .touched at the Agency after his
return from W asbington, and from that place issued his order to postpone the yearly Council~ from about the 1st, to the 15th June, between
which dates there was a cock-fight in Hancock county, Geor·gia,
7. Having been advised that the annual Council would be held
about the tst June, and judging it important to be present at the
Mission at that time, I was on my way thither, when ·I stopped at the
bouse of the Rev. Mr. Ralls, about fifteen miles from Columbia, S. C.
em the road leading to Augusta. This gentleman told me that Colonel
Crowell, the Age11t, •ln his way from Washington City, had stopped
there a few days before; and that, in answer to some inquiry ·by Mr.
Ralls relative to the Mission among the Creek Indians, he (the Agent)
replied, that there existed an agreement between the Indians and myselfnot to permit preaching in the nation. This Mr. Ralls related with
evident concern~ and desired me to explain. Up to this time, although
I had been mortified by his profane swearing, and (as I thought) giving countenance to some profane and vulgar 11ersons while we were
together at Fort Mitchell, I never entertained a thought that the Ageht
could meditate evil against us.
s. I hastened to the Mission, and' was glad to learn that the post~
ponement of the Council, until the t 5th June, had been ordered. I
was glad of this, because I desired to have, not only the opinion of
my brethren, the resident M;issionaries, with respect to the past, but
also their aid in a careful inquiry into the present dispositions of the
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Indians towards us. Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Hamill assured me
that they knew no reason to suspect the least dislike towards our
preaching, among any of the Indians whom they knew; all of whom,
they believed, regarded it as a matter of course. rrhey could remember no single instance to the contrary; nor could our mutual observations detect the slightest intimation of effence. rrhis, up to the time
ttf the Agent's arrival in our neighborhood.
9. I'he day after the arrival of the Agent, as Mr. Smith and
myself were passing the watering place near his house, I overhoord a
child say to another, that the Agent intended to put a stop to Mr.
Smith's preaching. The next day we were visited by the Rev. Mr.
Compere, who was come out to treat for a ~fission in the name of the
Baptist church, and had passed the preceding night in the same house
with the Agent. This gentleman complained of the Agent's profaneness; and said that, among other remarks, severely animadverting on
Mr. Smith's preaching at the Mission House, he (the Agent) said, that
Mr. Smith would send more souls to Hell, than ever he could get to
Heaven, and that he should desist from preaching, or he would drive
him out of the nation.
I asked Mr. Compere whether he was certain that the Agent said
he, himself would drive, and not that the Indians would ; and was
~nswered, that he was certain the Agent spoke in the first person. I
farther inq»ircd, whether be knew any gentleman present, and was
referred to Mr. Webb, of Clinton, Georgia, a gellltleman of amiable
character, and a respectable attorney. 'rhe day fol1owing was the
Sabbath, and Mr. 'Vebb came over to preaching. To my inquiries
relative to the advices of Mr. Compere, he evidently answered with
reluctance, and rather as a mediator than in strict testimony. He
could not say, positively, that the Agent affirmed he would drive us
out of the Nation-perhaps he might have used another form of expression. He did say, that preaching was all fudge, d-d nonsense,
or something like that; but perhaps it was rather because he chose to
seem profane, than because he intended to take measures against us.
That he himself was inclined to think so. A letter from this gentleman, writte_n at my request, is herewith forwarded, marked No. 2.
I have not obtained the testimony of Mr. Compere, because I am told
that his situation is peculiat~ : he being in the immediate neighborhood
of Big Wat•rior-, who is said to be very devoted to the Agent; espeeially since the late disturbances, principally between the Agent and
Mcintosh. If, lwwever, his evidence is judged to be indispensable;
it shall be had.
10. After what was related by Mr. Compere, and Mr. Webb, I
determined, as the best expedient to pre-vent any intentions against
us by the Agent, to use the first oppm•tunity to obtain from the Chiefs
in Council, a declaration, that our religious privileges, as citizens of
the United States, should not he molested. There was one of tbe
Chiefs, wl1ose d-istance from us had not permitted our obtaining anf
evidence of his friendliness ; and it was thought to be important, to
ascertain his feelings towards us, before any thing should be attempt@d with the Council. This Chief was Big Warrior. I have stated,
1
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that my mterview with Mr. Webb was on Sunday. The Coundl
began on Saturday; and Big Warrior, with a number of his men,
was encamped at the distance of about six hundred yards from om·
house. The Indians, during these two days, were freely and in coni~
panies at our house. Even while our congregation was collecting,
on Sabbath, and during our worship, th-ere were not a few of them
about us; and, we believed, not a few of those who belonged to Big
Warrior's encampment. From these circumstances we concluded,
that if Big Warrior had not been previously informed, he could not
then be ignorant of our preaching. L_ate in the afternoon, I visited
him, attended by my brethren ; and after a long and entirely pleasant
[conversation,] I requested to know, whether, in any respect, either of
our conducting our establishment, or in the conduct of any individual
attached to it, their had occurred any thing which he wished to be
corrected. To this, he immediately replied, and with, at least, the
appearance of candor ; I thought him perfectly candid ; that he hiul
inquired concerning us, and was well pleased with all be beard of us.
11. The next morning, Monday, June 17th, 1822, I appeared be.
fore the Council; and after having made some statements, which
were well received, relative to the general interests of our establishment,
I remarked, that it was almost wholly dependent on collections,
which then we1·e making among religious peoi>le in South and North
Carolina, and Georgia ; that much must depend, for the success of
the ~ol1ections, on the religious character of our institution ; and
that I had heard an idle rumor, which I had too much confidence
in them to believe, against our preaching; but which, should it circulate in the States among those who could not know them as well as
I did, might embarrass tim collections, and otherwise operate harmfully : to prevent which, I desit·ed, that they would make a declaration that we should not be prevented from worshipping God, according to the dictates of our conscience. To this, the Agent briskly and
angriJy replied ; refusing to have. ~hat I said interpreted. A sharp
altercation ensued between us, in which he discove~ed more warmth
than I remember ever to have seen exhibited in a dispute where 6ne of
the parties was not personally injured. Among other expressions ot'
a like character, which are not distinctly remembered, he objected
against our being allowed to preach, on the ground that preaching
would breed insubordination, or insurrection, (which of the words I
am not certain,) among the negroes ; and at the close of all, it was
with an air of triumph, that he said, ·" now you may have it inrerpreted, if you will, but I know how it will be." He was not mistaken: Big Warrior sternly objected against it; and nothing that I
rould say, was of any avail. Finding it to be in vain to insist on
the liberty to preach, I asked in what lesser instanc·es we might be
indulged, and proposed sev-eral modes. to all which, until I descended to our praying together, in the absence of all persons not belonging to our family, I was sternly answered "No." There, the Ag(mt,
(who before this had been silent,) anticipated Big Warrior's reply,
and said to the Interpreter, as he was about to interpret my words,
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Big Warrior, I wish them to be allowed that much ;'' and the
Chief replied " Yes."
·
I assure you, that in introducing this subject to the Council, I used
the utmost }wecaution of which I was capable, not to insinuate the
slightest implication of the Agent ; and that, although my own feelings
were cruelly outraged, I maintained the utmost delicacy I could towards him, during all this tramtaction. And I further affirm, that I
believe it would be contrary to the evidence of my senses, and the
plainest reason, to suppose that the Agent was not moved by his own
individual hostility, with an intention to prevent preaching, in the part
which he acted in this affair. I beg leave further to say, in justi'e
to my excellent brethren, that no objection. could reasonably be entertained against their preaching, and not against preaching in general. The venerable Isaac Smith has been too long known, and loved,
and honored, in South Carolina, particularly in Camden and Columbia, (I refer you to Mr. Carter, a Representative in Congress from
South Carolina,) to be accused of inadequacy or rant; and Mr. Hamill is a man of sound understanding and knowledge, and mild and
unoffending in his addreis. In truth, I have never heard an objection pretended against either of these gentlemen, whose preaching
the Agent has so zealously silenced. Why have we provoked bis enmity ? Is he an unbeliever in the truth 0f Christianity ? Or, is it
because our preaching in the neighborhood, might injure some inte~est
to the store at Fort Mitchell ?
12. In the deliberations of the Missionary Committee, immediately subsequent to this event, it was determined to submit pa!iently to our circumstances, and to use ·every proper endeavor to conciliate the Agent, in hope that he might be won ; or, if not, that we
might acqnire some consideration among the Indians to prevent their
being farther inflamed against us, in the event of our complaining
to the President; tor we all were of the opinion that the same influence
which had so suddenly d•:prived us of our religious liberty, might, if
provoked, drive us out of the nation; aml that as in the one case, so in
the other, it might be done with the authority of the Chiefs. We had
a most diffirult and delicate part to act. Our Mission was supported,
by collections obtained from a religious people for a pious end ; and
its importance would be estimated according to its ~probalile religious
tendency. 'There was already no excess of good feeling, (particularly
in Georgia,) towards the Indians, and we CQuld not render them justice in this affair, without exposing the Agent. We userl, however,
every precaution not to implicate kim, and suffered the conjectur•
general1y to prevail, that the Indians had acted upon some bar.barons prejudice, or had been :instigated by the vulgar wl1ite men wh«t
mix among them. We relied wholly upon persuasion. To the Conference, however, no disguise could be used; and a rule of the Conference required, and it was generally expected by our people, that a
faithful history of the Mission, for the year preceding each sitting of
the Conferente, should be reported and published. Wc obtained a
commitment of the report, with leave to suppress, the Agent's n~ma,
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and afterwards delayed its publication. It has been published latelyf
and is that document marked No. 1.
13. Our last hope, short of our appeal to the Government, wai
placed upon a belief that the Agent was not unfriemlJy to the separate
existence of our school; and that when he should know that we must
either be allowell our religious liberty, or that the school also might
be relinquished, he would yield his opposition. In this,. also, we have
been disappointed. . Some time early in April last, I received a-letter
from Mr. Hamill, who~ after the event of J nne 17th, 1822; was removed from Asbury, and has been employed in a Mission to the new settlements, in some of the upper counties of the territory last obtaine(l
from the Creek Indians, which letter is hea·ewith forwarded, marked
No. 3. About the same time Mr. Smith, also, in a letter which unfortunately had been mislaid, informed me that, from all that he conld
learn, we might expect to he restored to the liberty of public worship,
by an act of the Council, in May following. This he said was in no
Jlart owing to any agency of his own : he had been, accor·lling to my
advice, entirely silent on the subject; but he understood that several
of the Chiefs had signified an intention to have our privileges restored
to us, as formerly. I was unable to attend the Council, but anticipating its meeting, I wrote to Mr. Smith, requesting him to see the
Agent, and to solicit his assistance: and at the same time, I addressed
to the Agent a letter, of which the accQmpanying paper, No. 4, is a
true copy.
'I'o Mr. Smith's solicitations, (see his letter to the ~Iissionary Committee, marked No. 5,) the Agent replied that he would not use his
influence for us ; and to my letter he has never deigned to make any
reply at all. In the end, there was nothing said about us in the Council ; but afterwards, (as I learned from Mr·. Smith,) a report was put
afloat which must have been founded on the contents of my letter to the
Agent, that the School was about to be discontinued. \Vhich report;
when Mr. Smith contradicted, and asked Lovett why nothing had
been said respecting us in the Council, he was told by that Chief, that
they had held a talk with the Agrnt at his house, and they bad agreed
that we should not be allowed to preach.
In that talk, what part is it probable that the Agent acted ? Not
long after his public talk, June 17, 1822, he told Mr. Smith some
pretty things about llatience, and intimated, (as the goO{l old gentleman understood him, and char·itably believed,) that he was very sorry
for my having mentioned the subject of preaching to the Council;
that if I had said nothing about it, no objection would ever have been
made, and that he stiJl hoped we might, by and by, be permitted to
preach. But, after all this, when the most respectful reference was
carried up to him, he said that he would not use his influence for us ;
and straightway holds a private talk upon our affairs with some of the
principal Chiefs ! 'Vas he afl'aid of consequences that he should have
anotl1er public talk upon this subject ? Why did he not apologize to
Mr. SVJith ? why not invite him to be present? or, at least, before or
after this private talk, why not some word said or written to him, or
to myself, if ~twas held with good intentions ? 'Vas it from personal
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offence? No"; witnesses ar·e not a few, who could testify that, in Georgia, at least, the Agent has spoken in terms of more than bare approbation of Mr. Smith; and of myself, I have never heard of his Sl1eak·ing harm. In conclusion : that the facts in e-vidence in this memorial are not
more full and explicit, is probably owing to the peculiar situation of
the subject. The Indian language, and our circumstances in general,
render it very easy for the Agent to hide himself from our observation; and we have felt ourselves to be bound in conscience not to in.
vite the objections of those to whom he. is known as the representative
of the Government of the United States. I should add, that a scruple
to complain to the Government of what we regar·ded to be persecution
for righteousness sake, and a fear of provoking greater injuries before
our complaint should be answered, and our mistaken confidence in the
efficacy of an innocent deportment, have all operated to prevent our
searching after evidence, or carefully to take down at the time, that
which is referred to. That more is not repeated, of the Agent's language to me befor·e the Council, June 17, 1822, will not, I hope, be
regarded unsatisfactory. At first, the effect produced upon the Indians by the violence·of his manner, was such as to alarm me for• my
safety; and aftei"Wards. I was too· deeply engaged with Big 'Varrior,
and too much pained by the melancholy result, to employ my min.d in
minute l'ecollections. In any other matter, should the statements
made be deemed inconclusive, or requiring explanation or support, l
beg to be informed.
.
I only add farther, that it would be in vain for the Government
to speak to the Indians, through Col. John Crowell, on this subject.
The man who, to the Rev. Mr. :({ails, could assert the existence of a fact
which he could not be mistaken never did exist : tlH~ man who could
act as Col. Crowell did towards me, in June, 1822J and presently afterwar9s, and repeatedly intimate to Mr. Smith a friendly desire to
have us reinstated in the rights which, by his own hostility, had been
wrested away from us; and again, without any offence, pretended or
alleged, could declare that he would not use his influence for us, and
straightway hold, (as I believe he did,) a secret conference to counteract the better intentions of some who would have served us : the
man who, in Milledgeville, can speak admirable things of the mission, (as he has done to me,) at the same time that he is carrying on,
"" (as his conduct has evidenced,) an inveterate persecution against it in
tiw nation : who meets me here with respectful civility, and then entertains me with swearing and contempt-this man cannot do justice
where religion is concerned. We believe him to be an enemy to the
Gospel ; that he abuses his authority and bis influence to oppugn it,
and we pray to be delivered from him. 'I'hat we will be heard, we rely
on the well known character of the Government, as well as the particular fact, that previously to my fulfilling the wishes of the BishopS'
and the conference, by instituting a mission among the Creek Indians,
I had your countenance, and I went to them bearing a Jetter from the
Secretary of War to the Agent. It is tr·ue that I could not succeed
as we all then desired, and still d~sit·e. '!'hey would agree to have
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an agreement, (the best we could, and having all its stipulations ap.
proved by the United States Agent,) was concluded with them, in
hope, and with an intention to accomplish as soon as possible all that
is desired both by the Government and the Church.
From the beginning of our mission until this time, it has cost us
eight thousand dolJars, exclusive of the clothing of the children. Our
school, as you may suppose under such circumstances as we have suffered, has not steadily maintained its number of scholars. This has
fluctuated betwetm thirty and sixty -five; but I know no school, which,
for propriety of conduct, and improvement in manners and learning,
might take preeedence of ours.
WM. CAPERS,
Superintend. Creek Indian Mission, OJnd Chairman
of the _'M:isss,onary Com. of tiLeS. C. Conference.

PosTscRIPT.-1 beg leave to add a word more to what has been
said in the 12th paragraph of this memorial. I have intimated that
it was apprehended, by the Missionary Committee and myself, that
the mission might suffer, for the separate act of our preferring to the
Government a just complaint against the Agent. We did fear, and
we are not yet without apprehension, lest as soon as the Agent shall
know that we have com.plained against him, he should excite the Indians to prove his innocency by acts of greater violence. Is this un charitable ? If I have stated truly the history of his conduct towards
us, might we not apprehend that neither mercy nor· good faith should
protect us under his power? Yes ! even now, we anxiously and with
fear make our appeal to Government to secure us in the dearP.st rights
of freemen-against whom ? Might we not complain if our complaint
was uttered against the Indians only ? We are native Americans ;
~nd our venoPable missionary, who, more than any one of us, is injured, fought long and fought bravely to be free. Next to his God
he loves his country, and in this we are with him. We have offemled
no law-no, not even of the Indians. We have been most unrighteouly oppressed ; but who has done it ? If the Agent of the United States'
Government, so against all right, both civil and moral, against his
country ami against religion, has done this, what may he not do ?
And if he could and can do more, is there no alternative but that w'e
must suffer what is, or be exposed to worse ? Can he not be made lo
ans\ler, without the citation itself being used as a watchwor(l to destroy ? I am grieved to say this, and ~ great deal else, that has been
said. I never before· accused any man. My tongue is undefiled. It is
used to prayer, and loves to intercede, although I speak thus.
,
W. C. s. C. 1• .M.

etc.

GEORGIA;

}

ss

Baldwin County,
•
Personally appeared before me William Capers, and, after being
4luly sworn, saith that each and all of those facts and assertions, which
in the foregoing memorial are said to have transpired under the im-
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1nediate observation of this deponent, and which he thm·e has asserted of his knowledge, did so transpire, and are truly and candidly stated
and asserted, without exaggeration, abatement, or mif)representation,
according to the best of his recollection and helief. And, that all those
"Other facts which, in said memorial, this deponent has stated to have
'been related to him by some person m· persons, were so related ; if
not always in the very same words which he has used, yet, at least,
always with the same meaning, ami to the same ends, and no other, to
the best of this deponent's recollection and belief.
And this deponent further saith that the papers, marked and num'bered from 1 to 5, which accompany the aforesaid memorial, are, to
the best of his knowledge, what he in the memorial has said they ar.e.
WM. CAPERS.
Sworn to bofore me, the lOth of January, 1824.
H. ALLEN, J. I. C. B. C.

Accompaniment-No. 1.

Second .annual Repm·t qf the .Missionary Committee of the Sonth Cm·olina Conference, read before the Conference, and accepted Jlebrum·y
26, 1823.

Members of the Missionary Committee of the South Carolina
ference.
Re'V. Tf"illiam Capers,
Lewis JJiyers ,
William oft'(. Kennelly,
James Norton,
James 0 . .flrulrew,
Peter IV. Gautier,
Sam'ltel /C. Hodges,
Lo"Vick Pie1·ce,
Benjmnin Blantm~,
Joseph Tra"Vis,

C.Qll -

Rev. Thomas narley,
Joseph Galluchat,
Daniel Hall,
.flnd1'CW rlamill,
Col. Richard .fl. Blount,
JJluj. James .ft.Ieriwether,
."hlaj. 1Villiam Flewellen,
Jas. Shackelford, Esq.
Thomas Blahe, Esq.
Tf'illiam Cone, Esq\

The Missionary Committee report to the Conference the progres
of their ~lission among the Creek Indians for the last twelve mouths.
In this 1·eport, your committee regt·et to mention some unpleasant
incidents. The " strong man armed," cannot be dispossessed and
spoiled without a struggle. But although we have not boon so happy
as to escape opposition, and a1·e not yet able to rejoice in a perfect
prosperity, we trust that all the circumstances of the Mission considered together, will bn regarded to urge your '' patient continuance in
well doing," rather than to disco_u rage you from '"stri"Ving again.~t
sin." Your committee honestly assure you, that they entet•tain no
doubt of complete success at no distant time.
Immediately after your last meeting, brother Hamil, who was
associated with bl'other Smith, in the mission, went ont to Asbury,
5
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and until brother Smith should arrive there, was put in charge of the
Mission. He found the buildings to be by no means so advanced as
we had expect~d. Some time previous to brother Hill's leaving the
Mission place, to attend the Conference a year ago, several of the
workmen were dismissed; and those who were continued at work up
to the time of his departure; were, with one or two exceptions, \'ery
slothful. On ~rother Hill's 1Nwing Asbury, and until brother Hamil's arrival there. (a period of one month,) almost nothing was
done ; and aft~rwards, the suprrintemleot thought proper not to employ many hands ; the experieuce of the first two months had proved
that tllf'y could not be gov<'rned, and that they would mutoally hinder
each other In these circumstances, our work could not progress
rapidly. but under l1rother Hamil's industrious oversight. the d·welling house was made tenantable on the 4th of May, the day of brother
Smith's arrival there.
\\re nmv were soon .called to encounter difficulties, much more serious and severe than the wol'l'ying sloth of workmen, -and all the temporal perplexities of so heavy an establishmrnt could be. Our rel igious privileges wer·e threatened, and the utmost care and ability
.of the Superintendent, could not secur·e to the Missionaries liberty to
as.;:emble and preach to the rnany blacks, and a few whites and Indians,
who dc<;;ired tlw benefit of public preaching.
lmme :iC-~.t<'ly nfter the appointment of the Missionaries at the last
Conferencft, th<' Supel'intendrnt unreservedly disclosed to them what
were •us vic cvs 9 ari to the most prudent, and, probably, . successful
tourse to L('\ pursued in reference to this subject. At the beginning,
l1e went to the Jndians in the character of a .Min'istn·, sent to them
by Bishops and a Conj'e1·ence of JJlinisters. Pt·ior to any conversation
with them on the subJect of his mission, he preached before sevet·al of
theiJ· people at the house of a white man in their Nation. And aftet~
his agreement with them, when he first pitched a tent among them,
he daily observed the usual morning and evening devotions, and on
the Sabbath day he preached to the workmen. He would have the
resi~ent MisBionaries, also, never to lose sight of the great religious
object nf the Mission, and desired that tbey should on no account relinquish, nor seem to put off, their ministerial character. BL1t at the
same time, he suggested their probable neighborhood to those " wlw
choose darkness 'rather than light," and who, to avoid being reproved
by it. might secretly }ll'<>judice the Indians, and so frustrate our 11ious
purposes. On this account, it was his ad\'ice, that, nntil the Missionaries should have acquired some consideration wit.h the Indians, and
could cause themselves to be understood to them, they should be as
cautiow;; in exercising the functions of the ministry as might consist
wit:, the maiutaining of thcit• [H'oper character.
.
:P1·evi:ous to hrothet• Smith's arrival at Asbury, brother Hamil,
nudet· the impr·ession of this advice, seconded by his own observations at the place, thought proper to v•·each once or twice only, and
·witliout giving much publicity to hi:; appointments. This course,
br·()tlwr Smith seems to have rPgartled as sa,'oring too much of wol'ldJy prudent:e, or at_best, as falling IJelow the standard of apolostolical
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zeal and cout•agfl. In the evening of lift·, he could not contemplate
the scene about him, so inviting of his lab-ors., and content himself
with tardy }>reparation for a future time. His gray hait·s, but more
his fer,·ent charity, p1·ompted him to an cxpediellt, which. if it was
not so safe, yet should rathm~ be admired fm· its piety than CPnsured
fot• want of success. He applied to Little Prine~, to know whether
or not the having public wor·ship at the mission house every Sabbath
day, would offend him or his Nation, and on being assured that it
would be inoffensive, he publicly announced that there would be
pt·caching, and for several soccessive Sabbaths, did preacl1 to considerable congregations.
Perhaps, in this instance, our excellent brother misplaced the point
of danger. He felt himself safe in the permission of Little P1·ince,
whereas it was always believed that the Indians tJ1emselves would uot
object against our preaching, unless at the instigation <Jf others. But
it must be allowed to have been no um·easont\ble expecttttion, that th0
positive pet·mLssion of the fit•st Chief of the Nation, would intimidate any who might choose to oppose, or, at least, would oblige a candid ltcar·ing, befor·e an attempt against us should be allowed to interfere with ot11· p~·ivileges. It may also be cnnsidet•ed, that, up to this
time, nothing had occurred to mark any individual ai an enemy to
the mission ; and it was yet to be pt•oved, whether the cautiow.s ad\'-ice of the Super•intendent was founded on a sound discJ·etion, Ol""
whether it did not ratlle1· proceed from a too suspicious anxiety.
Late in the month of May, and very soon after the Superintendent
had been informed of the course then pursued at Asbury, he was told,,
by a very responsible gentleman, that, in a recent conversation with
a certain individual of great influenre over the lnrlians, it had been
gravely asserted, that "a, spedal agreement e~isted between the Indians and us, against preachiu,g in t/teir .Vation." The Superinten..dent was now on his way to Ashm·y. On arriving there, he was
careful to know whether the invention of '' a special agreement," had
yet been communicated to the Indians; whether tlwy were offended
at our public preaching; and whether ot· not some dt:>cisiYe merumres
could be taken to secure tho l\lission against the designs which he now
apprehended this influential and so knowing pet·son might cherish to
its injury.
That the Indians were not yet informed of " a spec.i.al agreement
against preaching," was 1wolmble, from the fact that its 1 author had
been for several months absent frmn the N atioJl : but tt .was more
certainly ascertained, by the inCl'Cascd friendliness that WaS manifest·
ell, both to the Suprrintcnucnt and the residettt Missionaries, by the
Indians generally, and theit· pr·incipal Chiefs in particular. In the
mean tim~, the number of blacks who attemled preaching ; the affecting interest which they genera11y took in the sacred service ; and
there being several of them already awakened, and in <kep concern
for the salvation of their souls, rendet·ed it impossiulc to retrace out•
steps, unless upon absolute ne.cessity.
In this state of things, the only alternative was to persevere in out•
religious services., as though no evil wer~ appt·ehemlctl, or to apply
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to the National Council for an explicit d.ecJarati'ou of ott't• rights, uri"'
der the name of contt·adicting their reported aversion to our preaching. To the former· of these, the Superintendent might have been
inclined, but for the foliowing reasons :
Altl10ugh the most inquisitive watchfulness could detect no intima-tion against us among the Indians, the individual just alluded to, had
been only one day in the neighborhood before it was said that he in·
tended to put a stop to our preaching ; and on the next day the Superintendent obtaine£l unquestionable evidence of' bis having bitterly and
profanely sworn, that, either preaching should be discontinued, or the
Missionaries driven out of the nation. As it could not be supposed .
that this man, (howeyer lost to Christianity,) had no sense of character ; or that, along with his contempt of religion and the principles of
free government, he could mistake the color of his own skin-it was•
concluded that he would not 1n·oceed openly to execute his threat, al'..
though he might secretly urge the Indians to do so. To prevent this,
nothing appeared more likely than the contemplated declaration :
And that such a declaration might be expe<:;ted, was inferrible, not
only ft'Om the genet•al good disposition of the Indians, and the explicit
permission of Little l}riuce, but aJso from the Big Warrior's unqualified approbation of the Missionaries and all their }lroceedings, in a
fi·ee convm·sation with the Superintendent, only the evening l>efore
the subject was mentioned to the Council. This last circumstance
quieted aH ap1wehension. It \Vas confidently believed that onr swearing adversary had been too busy with other matters during the three
or four days of his 11resence in the neighborhood,. to instil the poison
of his llrejudice, or else, tltat he chose to postpone it until the Superintendent should be absent fl'om the Mission.
Assured of the good will of the Chiefs, and regarding it impossible
that a white man, of some pretension to charactcw, should OJJenly, and
without a cloak, blaspheme religion, and oppose us in the right of the
most reasonable and highest prized liber·ty of freen1en, the Superintemlent appeared before the council; ami after a satisfactory couvers'ation relative to the Mission in general, he suggested the desired declaration. But how sadly was he disappointed! Nothing could couutervail the cruel rancor of a settled infidelity. He was intCTrnpted,
and could not obtain an intcrlwetation to the Council, until after a
shal'p dispute, in which he was told to his teeth, that }n'eaching would
breed confusion and insubordination ! And was told this, with a
voice, and countenance, and gesttn·es, that put all argument to t•est.
Upou this, the llig 'Varrior objected agaiust our preaching; and after a fruitless effol't to reason the Chief into a better mind, the Superintendent withdrew his )lr'O}Josal. "!'his·unhappy affair transpir~d the
seventeenth day of J·une last.
Anticipating the probable discouragement which this sad occarrcnce
would JWOducc, and ap1wehesive of a fearful subtraction from the cent
collections, the Supct·intendent, before he left the Council, gave. them
to understand how sel'ious1y the Big 'Varrior's objection would embarrass the Mission; and that, on this account, much less than we had
intl't'!.ded.~ might he rxpcckd from u".
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Preaching was now entirely suspended : and that we might not be
SUJlposed indifferent to so severe a privation, several of our workmen
were dismissed; and the Mission altog.e ther was 1mt into snch a state
as to intimate its being in dm1ger of total abandonment.
At as early a day as was convenient, a meeting of your committeewas called : at which, after resolving that the committee had no au:thority to put a period to the mission; and that, in hope of better cir1;Umstances, our best efforts should be used to support the establishment
at Asbury-a letter was addressed to the principal Chiefs, proposing,
that inconsequeuce of the serious emuarra-ssments now thrown UJlon us,.
and wbich must operate against our funds, the undertaking for a
school at Tnccabatchee shouJd be J>OSt}JOned until after your present
meeting.
Whether Big Warrior construed th:e committee's letter into a first
step towards our relinquishing Tvccabatchee, or whetbe.r, from some
other cause, it was not long afte1· this event, until an agreement was
privately concluded with the Rev. :Mr. Compere, of the Baptist
Chut~ch, (in faYor of whose Mission our Superintendent had used his
best efforts with Big 'Varrior ;) and tbe place at Tuccabatchec was
tt·ansferred to tbe Baptist 1\iissionar·y. Although tbe privacy with
which this business was managed, under the circumstances then existing, may not appear to be very amiable, your committee d.o, by no
means, regt·et tbe event. Both they and the Superiu.tendCl.lt would~
have acquiesced cheel'f'ully in the measure, if those concerned in it
had thought proper to consult them. It will be recollected, that., at
first, it was only in compliance witb a request ft~om Dig \Val'rior,
and to avoid offending him~ that a school at Tnccabatchec was agree£!
fu~

.

'

At Asbury, the check which was sustained by the event of the 17th
June, was uot suffered to arrest our efforts, beyond what the uncer·tainty of support in our novel circumstances, and the }Woducing a suitable
Wl}Jt'ession of our severe disappointrnent, were thought to requh·e.
As soon as the spit~ited re.£olutions of the cQmmittce were known, and
increasing1y with their good effect. the work was resumed ; aml on
the fifth uay of August the school was OJlCned. It began with twelve
scholars; and at the exlliration of the first quarter, there were thirtythree Indian children at school. Of these, the greater number• colild
SJJell in two syllables; and there were three of them who could Sllell
creditably in three syllables. Not· was thcit• im~rovement in manncr·s, cleanliness, and docility, less creditable than their rare advancement in le.arning to spell. That their numbet~ was uot greater,
did not pl'·ocecd fl·om any indisposition of the Indians to have their
children instJ:ucted, but ·was solely owing to our restricted circum- .
stances. :Many applications were made, and some by llersous from a
distance ; bot while, as yet, it could not be known bow far the late
disaster might reduce our fm;tds, and because we weJ·e then paying fifteen dollars by the barrel for corn, we judged it p1·ope.a.· to limit the
number of pupils much below the dem.and for instr·i1ctionJ aud our own,
wishes to impart it.
For the sn:nw rra!;lons, brother Ham.i.l cho~e to Lc employed on a
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mission in the newly settled counties of Monroe and Houston, rathet•
than to remain at Asbury-wheret fop the present, brother and sister
Smith were thought to be adequate to the duties of the school. His
choice of employment was appt·oved; and the result has been altogether
happy. He returns seventy-five memiJers of the church, in his
mission.
During the second three months of our school, every thing there has
been progressively improving. rrhe school has gradually been in·
creased to fifty-five scholars. Some of the children ar·e b~ginning to
reml. They are generally more attentive to school than was expected ; are easily governed ; and appear to be affectionately attached to
their instructors. But what we esteem the best of all is. that several
of these childr-en give lively evidences of their being under gracious
impressions. In the devotions of the family, they have frequently
been much affected; and several times, have continued two or three
l1ours together, weeping and praying to God. They are rema1·kable
for their care to a void waatever they know to be sinful ; they reti1·e, of
of their own accorrl, daily, for secret ]Jrayer; and they lose no opportunity to be instructed in the religion of the Gospel.
Your committee beg leave tg call your attention to the pecuniary interests of the mission. The expenditure for the year now closed,
'nmy exhibit a larger amount than has been expected ; but this amount
may not be considered as an average for future years. Our buildings
have cost a great deal ; and, erected under the most unfavorable circumstances, the cost of these has been, indeed, excessive. We were, also,
obliged to give an extra price for provisions ; which, if laid up at the
proper tirue, (as now has been done for the ensuing year,) would have
cost the mission much less.
Your Committee forbear to add more. May He who has called the
per~ecnted happy, enable your faith and patience; and subdue speedily
·the worst calamities of \he mission, into a "workirjg together fm•
good," to the praise of ltis grace, and the furtherance of his blessed
cause among men.

'VILLIAM CAPERS,
Chairman JJ'Iissionary Committe'e.
P. S. The Committee very much regret that it is not in their
power to state accurately, (and therefore they do not report at all,) the
quantity of clothes that have been furnished by I~adies' Societies to
our mission school. This defect in the report has been occasioned by
the impracticability of having the clothes carried. in large parcels, to
the mission place; and there not being, in a single box, such an a'iHortment as to meet the demands of the school ; so that our Agents in
Milledgeville, with whom the clothes were rleposite<l, could not serve
the orders of the Missionaries without opening a number of boxes.
In this way the bills were mislaid, and the clothes intermixed, before
our wish to make a distinct report of them was known.
The Connnittec thankfully acknowled.ge their obligations to the
ladies for theie very valuable and generous assistance; and beg their
continued countenance and aid,
\V. C. Chairman .Jlliss. Com. .
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Nnneys recei'l!od Q11, account of the :Mission at .!lsbury, Jor the yep,r-ending February 20!
1823.

By balance on account from last year,
$1,748
Collections by the Superintendent of the Mission
2,205
Cash from the Missionary Society of the Methodist EpiGCopal Church
500
C~sh from the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
within the bounds-of the Philadelphia Conference
200
Cash from Ladies' Missionary Society at Fayetteville, N. C.
32
Do. from Ladies' Benevolent Society of Cambridge, S. C.
10
Do. from Ladies' Mission School Society of Georgetown; S. C.
8
Do. from Ladies' Mission School Society of Augusta, Geo.
183
Do. from Ladies' Misston School Society of Charleston, S. C.
67
Do. fro~ Ladies' Charitable Society of Union Academy, Putnam Co .. Geo. 15

40
58

15
62
31

Donations forwarded to the Trrasurer of the :Missionary Committee,
$ 2
Do.
persons in Augusta, unknown
7 50
Do.
Daniel Bird, Esq.
•.
1
Do.
Mrs. Nancy Mason
59
Do.
Mic..l1ael Blackwell, Esq.
5
Do.
Captain Charles Lessesne
5
Do
Ri.chard Bradford, E~.
3
Do.
Charles Spann, Esq.
3
Do.
Hartwell Macon, Esq.
2
Do.
William Brunson, Esq.
1
Do.
Mr. William Lewis
1
Do.
Mr. Michael S. Blackwell
1
Do.
Mr. Russell Spann
1
Do.
Per.sons in Ohoopee County, unknown
5 75
Persons in Georgetown, S.C. unkno:wn
Do.
7 50
Do.
Persons in Charleston, S.C. unknown 2
Do.
Persons in Columbia, S. C. unknown
3 50
N. :B. For individual donations to the Mission, through the Rev. Mr. Cooper, see
pages 41,, 42.

By cash from Rev. Lewis Myers

By the Cent Collections an the Circuits, as follows :
NAMES OF CIRCUITS.

PREACHERS.

NO. OF PERSONS CONTRIBUTING,

Appalachee. W. C. Hill, A Ray
Broad river. R. L. Edwards, H.'W. Ledbetter
Grove. J. B. Chappel, J. H. Robertson.
Alcovia. James Bellah, R. Tucker Sparta. T. Samford, W. Parks
Cedar creek and Milledgeville. J. Sinclair, J. Bigby
Washington. J. H. Tradewell
Ocmulgee. J. Dunwoody
Little Ocmulgee. N. Rhodes
Ohoopee. T. L. Winn, P. L. 'Vade
Appling. Jeremiah Freeman.
Satilla. A. Purifoy
St. Mary's and Amelia. Elijah Sinclair
Augusta. J. Howard
Washington (town.) T. Darley.
l.ouisville. C. G. Hill.
Warren. J. B. Turner, N. Laney
Little river. D. GruTison, J. N. Glenn
Saleuda,, Bond English

240

119

50

24 26

84

42

17
190

40

8 62

or

60

29 75

48

24

1

50

34

17

39
60

17 50
50
32 50

76

38

11
58

29

1

5 58
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Abb-eville. :B . .Smitn, A. P. Manley Koewee. J, Dannelly
Savannah. J. 0. Andrew, G. White
Charleston. J. Norton, D. Hall, J. Evans, R. Flournoy
:Black Swamp. D. G. McDaniel
Cypress. J. L. Greaves, H. Seagrist
Orangeburg. R. Adams, J. Reynolds
Congaree. M. Raiford
Cooper river. E. J. Fitzgerald
(::olumbia. T. Snead
Camden N. Ta1ley
Santee. T. Mabrey Wataree. T. Owen
Sanely river. B. Calloway, J. Freeman
Newberry. J. Murt·ow, M. McPherson
Enoree. · J. Taylor, E. Sinclair
Reedy river. Z. Dowling, M. Westmoreland
(}eorgetown. . Asbury Morgan
Black river. William Kennedy
Lynche's creek. Nieholas Ware
Little Pee Dee. J. W. Norton, M. Turrentine.
Brunswick. W. Hankins, D. Riley.
:Bladen. Charles Betts
Fayetreville. Samuel Dunwoody.
Wilmington. George Hill
Montgomery. William Knight~
Rocky river. J. Boswell, J, Covington.
Sugar creek. Thomas A. Rosamond
Lincoln. D. Asbury, A. Norman
Union. J. Mullinix, J. Richardson
French Broad. Benjamin Rhodes
Bla~k Mountain.
Wiley W a.rwick
Morganton. J o1m L. Jerry

20

10.
16 40

34
65

37 45

~20

112 12
15
18 50,
49
40

30
37
98

80

82

142
41
67
86
40
220
26

10

20 50
S3 50
38 40
20
109 31
13
92 37
29 45
42 50
18 75
.5

36

l8

92

.4B

189
57
85
37

12

6

19

951)

11

5 68
24 60
6
5

49

12
10

Amount

----$ 6,374 04
--.....---

Moneys t'Xpended on account fJj the . Mission at .!lsbury; fm· tlte year ending Feb.~' 1823.
To tash iorwarded at difFerent times to the mission, as on the books ; and applied in
erecting the buildings, and supporting the school, as is there shown $ 3,368 84
Do. To allowance of brother and sister Smith and Son
•
224
Do.
do.
brother Hamil, two quarters
50
Do. To Heriot and Wat~rman for printing the first Report
59 50
Do. To Jacob Choat, balance of his account 22 38
Do. To 'Villiam Flewellen, :f'or hire of servants at Asbury
120
Do. To J. Airy for articles furnished to the mission
Z $7
Do. To Mr. Hannon for printing circulars
ZO
Do. To :M:essrs. Camak & Hines for printing school lessons
2
20
Do. To Messrs. Foard & Malone-articles furnished the mission
Do. To allowance of brother and sister Capers, and three children
256
Do. To board of brother and sister Capers and three children
350
Do. To travelling expenses of brother Capers
236 62
Amount
Balance in hand

4,732 21
1,641 83
$6,374 04
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.Bn aceount of the Collectiom made, and pald over .to .tiLe Jfissionary Committee, by !he
Rev. WILLIAM CuEns, (Superintendent of the Nltsswn at .Bsbury,) for the year endmg
February 20. 182J.
Donation by Rev. J. Norton
$5
Do
Mr. Moses Miller 5
Do
Mr. William Smith
1
Do
Mr. McCullough 1
Public collec. at Georg-etown, S. C. 59 43
Donation by Benj. Gause, Esq. 1
Public collection at Horeb M. House 8 48
Do
Presbyterian church,
Wilmington, N. C. 62 25
Do
Methodist ch. do 4~ 25
Donation by )letty Ha:zell
2
Do
Mrs. Waters
2
Do
Mr. Young
1
Do
Several p ::rsonsat 'Vey·
man creek
2 65
Public collection at Carver's Creek 7 97
D<9
at Rehoboth M. House 7 23
Do
at Miller's M. House
2 99
Do
at Fayetteville, N. C. 46 24
Donation by Mr. W. Davu;
25
Do
Mr. Russell and family
70
Do
Mr. Alex. Rowland
1
Public collection at Lumberton, N.C. 4 34
Do
at Drake's ~1. House 6 90
Donation by several persons at Libetty Chapel 2 58
Public collect. Beauty Spot, S. C. 51 18
Donation by Mr. Seale 2 10
Do by L. & D. Quick, and another 62
Puulic collec,. Rockingham, N. C. 21 39
Donation by Mt·. A. Nicholson
60
Do by Mr. J. Campbell 75
Public col. at New Hope M. House 26 10
Do at Chesterfield c. h. S.C. 11 77
Do at Cheraw, So. Carolina 34 43
Donation by Mrs. Cotton
2
Do by Mr. J. McLelland
9
Public collec. at Society Hill, S. C. 28 17
1
Donation by Miss Taylor
Public collec. at Darlington c. h.
29
Donation by the Hon. Jas. Ervin
5
Do
by Mr. Samuel Bacot 1
Public collection at Camden, S.C. 53 06
Donation by Daniel Grant, Esq.
5
Public collec. at Greensboro', Ceo. 75 53
Donation by Mrs. Mattox
50
Do
Thomas Grant, jr. 3
Do
Miss Barnett
37
Do
Mrs. Grimes
50
Do
1\lrs. Scott
87
Donation by Francis Jeter, Esq.
10
Public collection at Camp Meeting
in Greene count\"
50 07
Donation by Rev. Rich. M' Allister 6
Do
Mrs. Johnson
50
Public collection at a Camp Meeting in Putnam coimty
- 116 27
Donation by Mr. C. B. Marshall
50
50
Do
Mr. J, Hunt
Mr. D. Clemens
50 ,
Do

6

Donation by Mrs. Harris
•
50
Public cullec. at Centre :Meeting H. 23 50
Do
at Lexington, Geo.
15
Donation by Mrs. Grieve
3
Do
Mrs. McHenry
5
Do
Miller Grieve, Esq.
2
Do
Mr. Alexander
1
Public collection at Prospect M. H. 3 66
Do
at Mount Zion M.
17 37
Do
at Petersburg, Geo.
6 87
Do
at .Mt. Garrison M. H. 83 47
Do
at the Rock M. House 17 18
Donation by Mrs. McGee
2
Do
Mrs. McMillan
1
Public col. at Abbeville c h. S. C. 19 05
Do
at the Swamp M. House 10 91
Do
at a Camp meeting in
Warren county, Geo.
70 14
Donation by Mr. Johnson
50
Public collection at Bonner's M. H. 5 83
Do
at a Camp meeting in
Abbeville District, S. C.
74 63
Do,1ation by Major Powers
1
Public collection at a Camp meeting
in Sumter District
23 87
Do
at a Camp meeting in
Richmond county, Geo.
83 11
Donation by Mrs. Anciaux
80
Public collec. at White Oak M. H. 12 92
Do
at Washington, Geo. 37 62
Do
at Salem
34 85
D~
at Madison 20, 26
Do
at Harmony M. House 9 37
Do
at Ware's Meet. House 14 92
Do
at Postoak M. House 23 36
Donation by Dr. H. Branham
5
Public collection at Eatonton
48 23
Donation by Mrs. Branham, sen.
1
Do
Mr. Hudson
2
Do
Mr. Nesbit
1 50
Public collection at Concord M. H. 10 43
Do
at Tabernacle M. H.
23 17
Do
at Greene's M. House 18 23
Do
at Hopewell M. House 13 06
Do
at Liberty Chapel Geo. 17 }'5
Do
at White Plains
17 !iS
Do
at Powelton, Geo. 24 92
Do
at Remb ert's M. H. S.C. 6 47
Do
at Augusta, Geo.
80 62
Do
at Clinton 26 31
Do
at Milledgeville
65 10
Do
at Waynesboro',
13 65
Do
at Louisville
11 2J
Do
at Sande:rsvi!Ic
11 06
Do
at Snarta
34 75
Do
at "Vanenton
6 27
Do
at Savannah
101 ~8
Dons.tion by a person unknown
10
Public coll~ctions in Charleston
69 10
Do
~t Coo~awhatchie
S4 40

n:
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ACCOUNT-Continued.

Donation, by persons unknown,
through Rev. J. Travis

N. B.

2

j

Donation, hy persons unknown,
through Rev. Dr. Palmer
-

10

$2,205 58

-- ---

For the sums contributed to the Mission, by charitable Societies, see page 39.

Accompaniment-No. 2.

.Mr. Webb to the Rev• .Mr. Capers.
CLINTON,

25th No-v. 182.3.

DEAR SIR: In compliance with your request that I should com-municate to you the observations made in my pr·esence by the Hun.
John Crowell, Agent for Indian Affairs in the Creek Nation, on the
subject of the mission then recently established in that nation by the
Methodist Society, I have to state. that I \Vas in company with Col.
Crowell, and some other gentlemen, at Fort Mitchell, neat· the Chatahoochie river, some time in the month of June, 18~~2 t and dm·ing a
general conveJ•sation which was supported by the company, to some
particular inquiry which was made relative to the PI'OSIJects of the
mission, and the probability there· was of its doing good, Col. C1·owe1l
observed, that the school might do good, provided it was not spoiled
or destroyed by pr·eaching; bnt it was per-fect nonsense to talk of
preaching to a parcel of un;nformed savages ; and tl~at he was sur]lrised that mrn of sense should even think of such a thing. He furthct· obscr\'ed, that a stop must be put to the preaching; and if it was
not done, the whole set would be driven or ordered out of the nation;
for such proceedings would not be tolerated.
I do not recollect to have heard Col. CroweJJ state, in that conversation, from what source the objection to preaching came, but. in a
subsequent conversation which he had in my presence during the same
visit, and a few days after the one just mentioned, he Jid ohser·ve,
that the Indians objected to preaching in the nation, and that the Big
\Varrior was ]mrticularly hostile to it.
In closing this communication, permit me to observe, that thi~
statement could not have been elicited from me but by a direct appeal
made to me on the subject, and the importance which you seem to attach to it ; for, although the observations were made in the presence of
many gentlemen, and could not have been intended in any reS}Ject as
confidential to me, as I was at that time an entire stranger to Colonel
C1·owelf, yet I hold in such utter abhorrence any communication
which, by any possibility, might tend to the destruction of personal
harmony between individuals, that I should never have said any thing
to you on the subject, had not the Rev. Mr. Compere, who was also_
pr·esent at the time, given you the information, and referred you to me
iu support of his statement. If this statement corresp<mds with the
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one made to you by ~:lr. Compere, his recollection and mine agrees;
if it does not, I have to observe~ that this contains the purport of Col.
Crowell's observations on that subjPct, according to my best recollection, and if you consider it necessary, I am willing to give to it the
additional validity of an oath.
I am, dear Sir, &c.
JAMES 'VEBB.

Accompaniment-No. 3.

Re'V. Jl. Hamill to Re'-v. W. Capers.
YELLow RIVER

MtssloN, Georgia.

Mv DEAR BRoTHER: I reached my station in due time, and am now
on my appointments. A considerable portion of the country whic.h I
occupy lies in the neighbm·hood of the red men, and I find the school
is, in general, very popular among them, as the following circumstance will show.
Yesterday I fell in company with the public interpretet•, Samuel
Hawkins, and, after some conversation, I inquired whether or not he
knew how the school prospered, and how ~he Indians were pleased
with it. He replied, that the Indians were generally well pleased
with it; and that General Mclntoah and himself wished a school in
the upper part of the nation, where they lived. This he said before
he knew who I was. · After which, he observed, the General and
himself had been conversing on the subject a day or two before, and
had determined to ap]lly to you for a school. ''True,'' said. he, " we
at first agt·eed with Mr. Capers for only two schools, and supposed
that would do, until we knew how they would succeed ; but we are
now so well pleased, that we want at least one more." He referred
·to the conduct of the last council, saying " Some of our old men would
not have preaching, but" said he, "I think the missionaries ought to
preach to the children; as well as teach them to read and write."
He went on to {;;iYe some reasons why the red men would not suffer
you to introduce agriculture and mechanics; .but said that if they
could get a school, they would let you preach, and lea1·n the children
to wor·k also. The lands, he says, are good ; provisions plenty and
cheap. You will observe in the above remarks, that you are the person of whom he principalJy speak~, and who is recognist·d by them as
having the superintendence of the school now in operation. and of all
that may in future be established among them. Hawkins wished to
know of me whether or not I should see you soon. I told him I sup~osed not.
He tllen r·equested ine to give you information by letter,
and wished you to let them know whether you could establish a schuol
among them or not. A few lines addressed to Gen. Mcintosh would
. answer the purpose. Should you think Jlroper to wr·ite, you can send
j t to )lonticello by mail, directed to my care. I could convey it on.
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I make the above communication in comvliance u?ith H awl:.i ·m' "e"'
quest. If it should be of any use, I will IJe gratified ; if uvt I shall be
clear.
Perhaps the Lord is about to open a gt·eat and effeetunl door among
these sons of the forest. A few words more, and I am doue. If convenient, might it not be well for you to be present at th-e meeting cf
the council ? I believe some of the chiefs would be gratified, and I
think youe feelings would be different from what they were the 17th
June last.
A letter from you would be gratifying to the writer of this.
A. HAMIT.I.J .

.

P. S. I think the expense of a school in the Ullper part of the nation, would be trifling, compared with the one now in operation. If
you could give them any encouragement to hope for an establishment,
even at some future day, perhaJlS it might satisfy them.
March 25, 182S.
A. H.
Copy of a note endorsed on the m·iginal letter by the Re'V. W. Cape1·s. ,
Steven Hawkins, mentioned in this Jetter, is son-in-law to the
chief, Goo. Mcintosh, and li\res in the General's neighborhood-is
himself a lesser chief.
W. C.

Accompaniment-No. 4.

Re'V. Wm,. Capers to Col. Crowell.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

JJfay 22, 1823.

SIR : I had intended being present at the Indian Council, and expected, there or at the Agency, to have conve1·setl with you on thg
subject of our charitable intentions towards that people; but the ill
health of my son prevents me.
I am sorry to be obliged to announce to you, that Hn1ess something
-c an be done to recover the religious libt."'rty of our missionaries, shortly~ there is little pr-o~pect that we shall be able to extend any further
the benefit of schools to the Creek Nation. And, indeed, the probability goes farther-that even the establishment we have already set
up, will linger for support. At the last Annual Conference it required my best efforts, with the aid of B1·other Smith, to persuade the
Jlreachers, genCI·ally, to continue their patronage; and this could by
no means have been accomplished, but for the expectation that the
known bene,'olence of our institution, and worthy character of O\ll'
:m issionaries, would, upon a little farther acquaintance, produce a proper effect.
If the present state .of things should unhappily continue until another c~nfercnce, it will not surprise me if the whole support of thtr
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"
establishment now set up, be given to another object. Our people are
not used to give much care to a circuitous prosecution of a religious
object; and we have great demands made upnn us at home, and in
the Floriuas, as well as among other tribes of Indians, who manifest
n di~positi.on to restrict our religious liberties. This is au instance
vA ·ch has neither example nor counterpart, among any people, to
whu!t' the charities of Christianity have been extended.
Yon are not a itranger, Colonel, .to the interest I feel in the contim.wnce aud support of our efforts fQr the Creek Indians. You know
something of the labors and privations I have cheerfully, and even
gladly, endured, to serve them; and you will appreciate the assur..
ance I now make to you, that this communication had not been made
by me, if necessity required it not.
'Vith due consideration,
Your obedient humble servant,
WM. CAPERS,

Superintendent Creek

.tlfi~iml

Colonel JoHN CRoWELL.

Accompaniment-No. 5.

Re'V. Isaac Smith to Re"'. T?m. Capet·s.'
AsBURY

ScHooL,

FoRT MITCHELL,

/

20th September, l82s:

DEAR BRoTnER : As you are shortly to meet, to take into consideration the state of this mission, that you may have it in your power
to form as just and correct a judgment of the present state, as existing circumstances wilJ admit of, at the request of the Superintendent
I now statt' to you what I know and believe. When I first came to
the station, the 4th of May, 1822, I shortly appointed preaching at
the mission house~ by the consent of the Little Prince. The Agent
at that time was away, not having returned from Congress. Immediately after his return, I was told that we wouhl not be allowed the
liberty of preaching in the nation. At the sitting of the CuunciJ, in
June following, Brother Capers, supposing the report to be without
foundation, applied to the Chief..-; to contradict it = the altercation that
took place at that time, he wiJJ inform, you. After the breaking up
of the Council, I had frequent talk with the Agent, who advised me
to go on with the school ; he said he had no doubt but after one or
two years we should have liberty to preach. From his conversation
I concJmled that he would nse his influence to get us the privilege we
wanted. We went on with our school, hoping that at the next Council, which sat last May, we should be at liberty to hold meetings.
The disposition of several of the chiefs appeared friendly towards our
mission. At the sitting of the Council I received a letter fr~ the
Superintendent, with a letter for the Agent, ~nd one for Gen. ~Icln-
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He stated in his letter to me the subject he had wrote to them
I went immediately to the Agent, and delivered his letter. We
had some conversation on the subject. I then stated to him my desire of obtaining his influence among the chiefs. He replied, that he
did not doubt but that, if he applied, they would grant his request, and
blame him afterwards. A few lllf1re words passed, \Vhicb left me under the impression that he would not do any thing for us. Shot'tly
after, I saw him at the Council Square; he asked me if I had given
General Mclnto8h his letter, ·and what he said. I informed him that
I gave the letter to the General, in company, which prevented inc from
saying any thing to him, or he to me • . I then observed to the Agent,
that l considered his influence more than I did the influence of many
others ; he replied, (as J thought not well pleased at my speaking to
him again,) that he was not going to use his influence. I concluded
it best to say no more to him, or to any of the chiefs, whom I believed
would be influenced by the Agent, so far· as no.t to admit us as ministe1·s
unless we were rt•commended by him. It is a subject of weight on my
mind, to see these people deprived of the means of salvation, thro.ugh
the influence of those that our Government sends to open the way for
their instruction. 'I'lmt God will direct you in all your· councils, and
that infinite wisdom may inst1·uct and order all your proceedings, is
the prayer of your brother in · Christ.

tosh.

on.

ISAAC Sl\II'rH.
The above statement I believe to b~ correct, and, if requirrd, I am
willing to be qualified to it.

I. Sr.IITH.
Rev. '\\ry.

CAPERS.

No.2.
Reverend Williant Capers to Secretary

nf War.

MILLEDGEVILLE,

January 9, 1824.

SIR : Along with the memm·ial aud other papers forwardtld to you,
l beg leave to address you this note • .
The length of time which has elapsed since tb~ conversation be.
tween the United States' Agent for the Creek Indians, and others, at
Fort Mitchell, in June, 1822~ may very pt·obably. to one not interest.
ed, prevent a Jn·ccise remembran ce of the words which were spoken.
Perhaps, ton, in the matter now submitted, the doctr·ine of mercy and
good feeling may uot be Yiewed by the amiaulc Mr. Webb as dictating the same cour:-;e which to my mind it tloes. That gentleman m~y
vca·y vir·tuously prefer to say 110 more than he should be positively
ubJiged to say, agaiust an individual; while I regard it due tu the
many who are deeply interosted in the fate of the mission, to exhibit
a faithful and thoa·ough disc~osur·e of that individual's conduct. At
any rate, I am qot quite satisfied with 1'1r. \Vebb's letter. I did in·
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tend to propose certain interrogatories to him, which might render
his h~~timony more full; but, upon reflection, I conclude to submit it
as it is; choosing to )eave with yo~ to determine in what respects the
evidence may be inconclusive.
Pel'haps, also, the Revet•eJJd Mr. Compere migl•t answer to interrogatories put to . him at your order, with more safety than he could
make a voluntary conunuuicatiou.
I have said in the memorial, that we never sought after objections
against the Agent. 1 must here add, that we might pl'obably have
been informed of ltis conduct towat'ds us in the secret conference which
he held with the pt·incipal Chief.", in May last, by Genet·al M'Intosh,
or Little Prince; but we have referred to nehher of them. Between
M' Intosh and the Agent, it is well known, there has been a serious
dispute; and to have gone to M'Intosh's, which is fifty miles from
our mission {llace, mig11t itself have gh'en umbrage; while the proximity of Little Prince could avail us nothing, in a conversation whicb
might reach the Agent as conveniently as it could be uttered.
_ There is a subject which I had intended not to notice to the President, but which I find cannot be left out of Yiew without veiling some
par·t of the mt-mm·iaJ. Why should a dispute between the Agent and
1\l'Intosh attach Big Warrior to the former? And why should Uig
\Varrior~ even before this dispute, be mot·e the Agrnt's fl'iend than
M'Intosh ? Pet·haps you may have heard that, for· some [time] past~
there has been much iU fe-eling between these two Chiefs. 1\i'lntosh's
}lopularity, it is said, has been a wound to Big Warrior; and Big
W aPrior's influence formidable to M' ( niosh. Now it is notorious that
Big Warriol'·'s interests lie quite out of the way of the Agent; while
M~Intosh and his son may, pet·haps, regar·d H1e store atwl tavern of
the Agent, or his brother, as taking away a large income from them.
Hence, any difference between the Agent and M'lntosh may be agreeable to Big 'Varrior, by gratifying his amb;tion; and the disagreement betwe~n tlte two Chiefs may nnt be discouraged by the Agent,
because it might bl'ing the infiueuce of Big W arJ'ior to support the
store and tavern establishments, near :Fort ~iitcheU. ,.rhat this is
positively so, I do not affirm, but it 'agt·ecs with what I have hear·d;
and is pt·obable enough, in my opinion, to justify the remat·ks in the
memorial.
!~resuming on your recollection. I have not made any references in
the postcri1,t of the mcm01·ial. I beg leave now to say, that Mr.
Hayne,- of the Senate, or Mr. Mitchell, of the House of RepresentatiYes, in Congress, are probably able to answer any inqtliries which
may be judged proper. I also refer to General Thompson, .a Rcpi•esentative of this State.
After the present month, I will probably be in Charleston, South
Carolina, until the first of March. I will he glad to obey you-r- wishes.
With great respect, your ouedient ~ ervant,

'
The Honorable JoHN C. CALHOUN.

\VILLIAM CAPERS.
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No. s.
CfJlimel J. Cro·well's defence against charges made agmnst kim by thl
Re'V. Wm... Capers and Go'Vernor Troup, of Georgia.
'VASHING'l'ON CITY,

:March 18, 1824.
SIR: Your letter, of the twenty-fifth February, communicating the
charges preferred against me by the Revereud Mr·. Capers, Super!in.
tendent of the Creek MiHsion, as well as a Jetter from . Governor
Troup~ of Georgia, complaining of my having interfered in the poli·
tics of the State over which he preside~, has been received.
In my reply to the charges of Mr·. Capers, [ deem it unnecessary
to fn1low the memorial in all its details ; I shall therefore confine my
remarks to the most matfr•ial charges therein contained.
_ In the Sum met· or Fall of 1821, while I was absent on business
connected with my office, as well as of a private nature, Ml'. Capers,
with some other member of his church, visited the Cr·eek nation, with
a view of obtaining from the Chiefs permission to establish schools
among them. The Chiefs with whom he conversed in relation to it,
however, told him that no arrangement could be made, or agreement
·enter·ed into, on the subject, in the absence of the Agent, nor without
the approbation of theN ational Council. Mr. Capers then left the
Nation, leaving a letter for me, stating the object of his visit. Shortly
after my retm·n, I with much Jlleasnre answeretl his letter, apprizing
him of the time and place of hoJuing the next N atiorral Council. At
the Council Mr. Capers attended; and in evri'y conver·~ation with
him on the subject of his mission, I endeavorerl to couvince him of the
l10sti1ity and pt·ejudices of the Indians ag.-1.inst all such establishments,
and urged upon him the propJ>iety of yielding, as much as possible,
with the hope that the establishment, if once put into operation, with
proper management mi,ght overcome prejudices, and reconcile them
to things which, at this stage of mental improvement, their feelings
and prejudices revolted at.
It wtt.s with some difficulty that I pr·evailed npon the Chiefs to heat'
l1is proposals, observing that they had consented fot• me to procm·e
for them a schuol'llaster, and they understood this man was a missionary. I insisted on their hearing his t_er·ms, befm·e they condemned
:h im. wl1ich they finalJy did; which were presented in writing, and
explained to the Chief'i. when mat~y of the articles were objected to
by t!.e Indians. Mr. Caper·s then agreed, and uid the next day present another instr·ument. leaving out the most objectionable features.
The Council, apprehensive that this instrument might not be entirely
clear or fault, or· that it might be susceptible of a tliffer·ent constr·uction from what they understood, required the insertion of an article,
which authorized the Agent, at any time upon it being required of
l1im, to remove the establishment ft·om the Nation. Pending the negotiation, and about the close of it, Big 'Varrior inquired of Mr.
Capers if he intended to preach; to which Mr. Capers replied, that
be wished to do so, and that the society to which he belonged also
wished ami expected it. Big 'Vart•ior said he could not consent to it;
. that other missionaries had made the same application, and had been
/
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:refused. Mr. Capers, finding that he could not remove the objections
of the Chief to preaching, then observed, that he would not do any
thing contrary to the wishes of the nation; if he did, the Agent was
authorized, by an article in the instrument just offe~·ed, to remove
them from the nation. During the conversation I was perfectly silent,
~xcept when appealed to by one of the parties.
This, I think, is the
substance of what passed at . this meeting, between Mr. Capers and
the Council.
I am constrained, from a sense of justice to my own feelings, to
make this statement of facts in reply to the assertion of Mr. Capers,
"that not one word was spoken about preaching." In corroboration
of this statement, allow me to refer you to the fifth pat·agraph of the
memorial, which states, "when Mr. Smith, who had been appointed
with Mr. Hamill, arrived there, and found that a congregation of
from .fifty to seventy could be had, who understood our language, he
applied to Little Prince to know whether the having public worship
every Lord's day would be offensive.'' Now, I wouJd ask, why make
this application to Little Prince, if no objection had been made to
preaching; or if, as stated by Mr. Capers, that not one word had been
said on the subject? Was it because Big 'Varrior, wl10 made the objections to p1·eaching, resided at a considerable distance from the mission house, and they determined to avail themselves of that 'Circumstance to reconcile the Little Prince, who resided in their immediate
neighborhood, and by that means cause a division between the two
head Chiefs, with the hope of silencing the opposition of Big Warrior,
at the hazard of every thing like harmony and good feeJing in the
Council? Will not the conduct of these men, in this affair, justify
the conclusion, that they were determined by some means or other to
obtain their object, regardless of the consequence th~t might result
from it?
. The statement made by Mr. Compere, that I would drive the missionaries out of the nation, if they did not desist from preaching, is
false. Whenever I have made any remarks upon that subject, they
were made in reference to what the Indians would do, and not that I
would, of my own accor·d, dl'ive them ont : a reference to the letter
of Mr. Webb, on that subject, will, I flatter myself, satisfy you of the
incorrectness of ~'lr. Compere'3 statement.
It is quite probable, and I am willing to admit that I did say, as
related by Mr. 'Vebb, that preaching was fudge. I have on more
than one occasion made the same remark, and in presenc~ of Mr.
CaJlers, but it was made when speaking on the subject of preaching
in the Creek nation ; and I appeal to his candor, to say whether the
remark was not made in refeJ·ence to the effect likely to be produced
by preaching to uninformed savages. who neither understood their
)angu-age, nor believed iu the truth of their doctrines.
I have Jike\vise said to Mr. Capers, ami others, that it was my
011inion, that the only means by which these 11eople could be clwistianized, was by making an impt•ession upon the rising gener·ation by
means of education, and that I viewed any atteaq>t to effect a change
upon the old Indians as labor in Yain.
7
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The reason given by Mr. Capers far not obtaining the evidence of
Mr. Compere, in support of his naked statement, is not, I conceive,
a very substantial one, 'Vould it not have been more candid aud
magnanimous in him, to have stated what was evidently the fact, that
the letter· of Mr. Webb, the gentlemau to whom Mr. Compere referred him for the truth of his statement, contradicts it in the most material}Joints; or, at all events, Mr. Webb did not hear me use the ex.
prrssions attributed to me by Mr. Compere. At a meeting of th~
Chiefs, in June, 18£2, Mr. Capers attended, and stated to them that
some mischievous person had put an id]e rumor in circulation, that
the Chiefs had objec~d to their preaching, and desired that they
\\rou]d make a declaration that they should not be prevented from worshipping God according to the dictates of their conscience. Before this
was interpreted to the (]hiefs, and believing Mr·. Capers had allusion
to me, I did remark to him, with some warmth, that the rumor.was
not an idle one ; that it was a fact, and I had mentioned it as such ;
and I was astonished, as well as mortified. to hear him make this illiberal statement, as he could not have forgotten the verbal under·
standing between himself and the Chiefs on that subject. You will
observe that Mr. Capers was endeavoring to make it appear that I
had cir·culated a falsehood, which produced the sharp reply from me
to him. None of this altercation, however, was interpreted or understood by the Indians, it could not therefore have influenced them in
their answer to Mr. Capers on the subject of preaching. That I re-·
fused to have interpreted what Mr. Capers said, or wished to communicate to the Chiefs, on this or any other occasion, is untrue; for as
soon as our short altercation was ovrr, the interpreter, agr·eeable to
my direction, did interpr·et and explain to the Chiefs, every thing
which Mr. Capers required him to communicate. That I objected
in the council to the Missionaries being allowed the liberty of preaching, and used the words attributed to me in the memorial on that occasion, I do declare to be false. After the communications of Mr.
Capers had been explained to the Chiefs, they, without hesitation, declared that they would not allow him to preach, reminding him of
his having violated the verbal agreement, or understanding, which existed between them in relation to pt·eaching. 1\fr. Capers then observed that he was apprehensive his religions brethren would not
continue their contributions for the support of tl1e School, unless the
Missional·ies were allowed to preach, to which Little Prince replied,
they were at liberty to leave. the Nation wheneveJ• they thought proper, and unless they were disposed to continue the School; without
preaching, they should leave the country.
This is the same chief, who :Mr. Capers states gave Mr. Smith
permission to preach ; finding every effort to remove their objections
to preaching had failed, Mr. Capers then demanded it as a matter of
t·ight, guarantied to every citizen by the Constitution of ~the United
States, to worship God according to the dictates of his conscience.
To this, the Big Warrior replied with great warmth, that his suspidons were about to .be confirmed; that notwithstanding the many
good things that were _promised in the outset, they had hardly finis bed
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their house, before they had changed their tone, from asking for
privileges, to demanding them as a right, and told Mr. Capers that
he did uot think the Constitution of the United had any refet·ence to
the Creek Indians in that particular, and that he should not pe1·mit
ltim to preach.
The Memorialist asks, "'Vhy have they }Jrovoke<l . my enmity ?"
" Is he an unbeliever in the truth of Chl'istianity ?" "OJ' is it because
our !,reaching in the neighbour·hood might injure some interest in the
Store at Fort Mitchell ?" In answer to the first interrogatory, I take
much pleasure in stating that they have not 1n·ovoked my hostility to
the cause of Christianity, a cause, for which J have ever entertained
the highest rospect and veneration, or to the legitimate antJ p•·acticable objects of the Mission; neither can they-and, as regards the second, I am not awat•e that Mr. Capers is clothed with any po\vers
which imperatively bind me to adopt him as my father Confessor-a
confession thus extorted might have too much the appearance of inquisitorial coercion. I have been taught to believe that the Government un_der which we Ii ''e, guaranties to every free man, the inestimable pri vitege of worshippiug God according to the dictates of his
conscience.
In answer to the third interrogatory,' I .r egret the necessity of repelling, with scorn and indignation, the illiberal insinuation that I am
mter·ested in the store at Fm·t Mitchell • . I defy Mr. Capers, or any
?ther man, to put his finger on a single official act of min,e, that would
JUstify any honest maH in beJieving that I had any interest in that,
or any other mercantile establishment, either in or out of the Creek
Nation ; and I declare all such charges to be utterly destitute of truth.
In reply to the statement of Mr. Capers, that I held a private
talk with the Indians in my house, I have to remark, that it is usual,
after the adjournment of a council, for some of the head chiefs to spend
a day or an evening with me at my quarte.rs; but, that I held a pri~ate talk with tJ.tem in my house,. on the subJeCt of preaching, or that
~t was even incidentally mentioned in my hearing, is false ; if the subJect was mentioned at all, it must have been among the chiefs, and
not interpreted t8 me ; at all events, [ do not now recoJlect to haYe
heard the subject mentioned. l\1t·. Capers seems to think that it is
my duty to notify him, or some one of the missionat•ies, to attend every meeting I have with the chiefs, in order· to prevent any unfavora ..
ble impressions being made !n \--elation to the mission ; although I shall
not object to Mr. Capers, or any other· person attached to the mission,
f1·om making any statement they wish to the chiefs, relative to the in ..
stitution, I nevertheless do not feel it to be my duty to notify them
of every meeting, or even to communicate to them what passed in the
meeting in their absence.
I have been requested, by ~f•·· Smith, to usc my influence with the
Chiefs, to a1low him to preach; but I deny having made him any
promise to do so. I have uniformly told him it would be im}ll'Oper in
me to insist on their doing an act so much against thmr known will;
a hostility '"·hich had been much increased bythe conduct of Mr. Ca.
P"i'S. in his demancl at the late meeting, in June, 18~~; for if g•·antetl
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under the infium1cc of my authority, they would censure me for it;
but have persuaded him to progress with the School, and that in all
probability, the Indians, at some future day, would grant them that
pl'ivilege. Mr. Capers expresses some apprehension that t may, so
soon as the charges 1·eac.h me, excite the Indians, to what he calls
acts uf greater vielence, and asks if that is uncharitable. In reply,
I will say that it is uncharitable, and illiberal in the extreme, and
there is not the least foundation for such apprehension, except in his
splenetic imagination.
I deny having excited or attempted to excite the Indians to any
acts of violence, against him or any one attached to the Creek Mission; but to the contrary, have used all proper means to reconcile the
Indi:•.ns to the establishment of the School, by pointing out to them
the benefit~ that would result from it, if properly conducted. I have
also spoken in terms of respect and veneration of ~Ir. and Mrs. Smith,
the iiidividuals who have the immediate charge of the School. With
regard to my having treated Mr. Capers with cGntempt, I will bare·
ly •·em ark, that I am not conscious of having done so, either in or out
of the C1·eek Nation.
rr~at I may have used, at some unguarded moment, profane language
in his 1wescnce, is possible enough ; but I assur·e him that it was not
done with any intention of outraging his pious feelings, or even a wish
on my part to seem profane, as he seems to think. '
In conclusion, I will unreservedly declare, that so far ft·om entertaining any hostility or unfl'i.rmlly feelings towards the Creek Mission, that I have felt great solicitude for its success and prosperity,
and have given my most hear·ty sanction and support, to what I conceived to be the important and practicable objects of the institution.
In doing this, I flatter myself that I have done all that was expected of
me, by the Government, in relation to it. I have cer·tainly done all that
I have been instructed to do; I have received no instruction from the
Government on the subject of preaching. I did not,.therefore, consider
it to be my duty, or proper to have urged the Indians to do what, at
this stage of mental improvement, their feelings revolted at; more
er;pecially when they had, on more than one occasion, manifested such
unequiYocal hostility to preaching ; for I look upon it as a paramount
duty of an Indian ~gent, next to obeying the instructions of his Government, so to conduct himself in the discharge of his official duties,
as well as in other respects towarus tl1e Indians, as will be best calculated to secu1·e their confidence. If then my conduct towards them
has been ~uch as to cause them to be devoted to me, as represented by
Mr. Capers, it only goes to prove that I have discharged the duty of
my appointment to the entire satisfaction of the Indians; and I cannot
conceive with what propriety that circumstance should be made the
fo.undation of a complaint againt me. In addition to the solicitude I
feel for the prosperity of the school, I have ·made great efforts to impr·ove the condition of these unfortunate people in other respects, and
it is with much pleasure, that I can say to you, that my efforts have
been attended with as much success as could have been expected, under
existing circumstances. In order to enable me to h,egin, and !>rose-
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so desirable an object, I prevailed upon the Chiefs to appropri·
ate a sufficient sum of money, out of their annuity, for an ample supply uf farming utensils, spinning-wheels, looms, &c. for the whole
Nation. I have taken great pains to convince them of the advantages
of settling in the country, and give up their towns, which has had the
beneficial effect of giving them a more correct idea of the advantages
of separate property.
'Vhen I first went into the Agency, it was a rare circumstance to
see a plough in nse by an Indian, and Indian Corn was selling for about
fifteen do'Jlars per barrel; it is now no new thing to see ploughs in use
in different parts of the country, and corn is not worth more than
about two and a half dollars per barrel.
'rhe great mail road which leads thr·ough this nation is not only
well sup1)lied with comfortable houses of entertainment, but it may be
considered, du.r ing the Fall and Winter, as a market-house for such
articles as the Indians grow, and the rQad and bridgoo are kept in the
best possible condition, whic~ is certainly a great convenience for the
great number of traveJle•·s on that road.
'l'hese people are also becoming cotton planters, and I flatter myself that they will, in a short
time, be competent to manufacture to the extent of their own wants at
home. I have stated these fa.cts in order to show you that I have not
been unmindful of the welfare of these people, and that my exertions
to improve their condition, in some of the arts of civilized life, have
been attended with no inconsiderable success.
Having, as I apprehend, satisfactorily met and answered the unfounded and frivolous charges exhibited against me by the Reverend
Mr. Capers, I now beg leave to make a few remarks in reply to the
bitter philippic ·or Governor '.rroup.
Having heard one side of this controversy, he ventures to express
his general impres~ion of my character, that I am " without morals,
without dignity, without ~wen the exteriors of religion, forcing, by insolent authority, the peaceful ministers of the Gospel from their hallowed places, and pursuing the idol mammon with a zeal that never
tires, in all places and among all men.'' But what, let me ask you,
is the evidence upon which he ventures to rest so all-destroying a sentence against me? It is the ex parte statements of Mr. Capers, and
wlmt he has collected from rumor.
To the first bt·anch of this evidence I have already replied, and notwithstanding Gover·nor Troup has, by an allusioft to what would he
"seen in the Eequel," attempted to pre-occupy your mind with hostile
1mprcssions, I trust I have not failed in shewing that no foundation
existed for them.
To the second branch of the Governor's evidence, (I mean rumm·,)
I will barely remarl\:, that it is a species of evidence so convenient in
· its character to be resorted to by accusers of a certai.n description, that
i.f allowed to have any weight, in this or any other investigation, innocence will cease to constitute a shield against pm·secution.
Governor Troup would induce yon to believe that he "writes without resentment," and that his "naked, brief, and impotent accnsa.
· tions." are. intended tq pass for nothing, and yet " if it can be made to
CJite
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weigh a Jeathet· in the scale of the memorial, he shall not regret it.,
Restrained as I am from recrimination upon Governor Troup, by the
respect which is due to his office and the people of Georgia, as well
as to the Department, I consider it fortunate that the palpable discrepancies above noticed are, of themselves, amply sufficient to portray the motives by which he has been actuated in these denunciations.
But what is the Governor's own accusation against me ? " That
)ir. Crowell, the a~ent, not being an inhabitant of the State of Georgia, but an offker of the United States, abandoning his stati~m, did,
for political purposes, repair to the Seat of Government of Georgia,
with the sole view and intent to use his influence in behalf of one of
the candidates, at the late election for Governor, and did so use it in
the most open, pu.Ulic, and grossly indelicate manner, thus intermedling in the political affairs of a State to which he ought to have been,
as he was, in fact, a stranger a11d an alien, and thus compromitting
the Government, whose agent he was, in a matter in which the highest
interests of the States were involved, no less interest than the freedom
and iud~11endence of the elective franchise."
That I am no" inhabitant" of Georgia is not correct; the seat of my
agency being within the chartered limits of that State. That I am an
officer of the United States is true ; but tlmt I. in a '' grossly indelicate
manner," opposed his election, I deny. That I openly and boldly did
so, I admit. In~ doing this, I may have acted imprudently, by pro.
voking his resentment ; but how my doing this could compromit the
Government, whose agent I am, in relation to the ft·ee and indepen·
dent exercise of.the elective franchise in Georgia, I c6nfess I have yet
to learn.
By becoming the agent or officer of the United States, for particular· purposes, I do not, I humbly conceive, surrender my rights as a
citizen of the United States, or the State in which I live, except so far
as the exercise gf such rights are expressly incompatible with the office
or agettcy thus held ; if, then, there be 110 legal or sensible distinction
between an Indian Agency and any other office of public trust, I am a
citizen, and, as such, have a right to express my O}Jinions upon men
and measures in relation to political affairs;· and I disclaim, without
reserve, the right of the Government of the United States_to exercise
any control over me, in the free exercise of my rights in such cases.
There is, certainly, then, no express or im11lied incompatibility between the office of Indian Agent and that of opposer to Governor
_Troup, in his canvass for public sufft·agc.
In conclusion, 1 regret much the necessity of noticing an idea
thrown out by the Reverend Mr. Capers, in the following words :
" Can he not be made to answer, without the citation itself being
used as a watch.word to destroy ?" I can hat·dly believe that Mt·.
Capers, a man hitherto devoted to other avocations than those of politics, \Veighed well the import of the term which he has employed on
this occasion.
But what are we to think of Governor Troup, who, if his own
statement is to be bclie,·ed; examined the document with a critical eye,
and gave it his sanction by making it the foundation of serious charges
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against me ? lie has none of those extenuating circumstances to offer;
he cannot plead ignorance of the dangerous consequences to be· apprehenrled from the introduction of the principle into our free and en·
lightened institutions, that the accused are not to be heard in their
own defence, or even of being apprized of the nature of the charges
brought against him.
The

Hon.

JonN

c.

JOHN CROWELL,
· JJ.gent for IndianJJ.ffairf.
CALHouN,

Secretar,y·of War, Washington City•

No. 4.

Secretm·y

of

War to Col. Crowell.
DEPARTMENT OF

soth

wAR,

o~llarch,

182.-4.

SIR : The President It as perused, with attention, your letter of the
18th March, in explanation of the charges which had been presented
against you by the Rev. Mr. Capers, and he directs me to inform you
that he most deeply regrets that any misunderstanding should
take place between you and Mr. Capers, and the other members attached to the Methodist Mission, in the Creek Nation. The President takes deep interest i11 the success Qf every effort, the object of
'Which is ' to improve the condition of the Indians, and desires that
every aid be furnished by the Indian Agents, in advancing so important an object, and he trusts that your couduct will be such as to avoid
the possibility of complaint, on the part of those who are engaged
in this benevolent work.
· You will give a decid~d countenance and support to the Methodist
Mission, as well as to any other society that may choose to direct
its efforts to improve the condition of the Creek Indians. It is not
conceived that they can have any just cause of apprehension against
the privilege of preaching among tl1em; and you will use a decided
influence with them, to reconcile them to its exercise, on the part of
the mission. The Department feels confident that, by proper efforts
on your part, you may secure to the mission the right of preaching
among the Indians, which is deemed to be so essentially connected
with the objects of the Society.
I am directed by the President to furnish you with a copy of the
letter to the Rev. Mr. Capers, on the subject ofthe cl1arges which he
has presented.
I am, &c. &c.

JOHN C. CALHOUN.
Tft Col.

JOHN CROWELL.
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No.5.

Secretary

of War to tlte Re-v . .Mr.

Capers..

DEPARTMENT OF 'VAR,

soth .March, 1824.
SIR : I herewith enclose, by the direction of the President, a copy
of the reply of Colonel Crowell, the Agent to the Creek nation, in
answer to the charges which were brought against him in your letter,
of the 8th January last; and the answer of this Department to the
Agent.
'The President regrets that there should be any misunderstanding
between yourself, and the society of which you are a member, and t~
Agent. But, after a careful examination of the charges, and the reply, he is of opinion that there is no foundation on which to take any
measure against him, particularly, as his general conduct, in the discharge of his official duties, has been marked by }Jromptitudc and accuracy, as far as they have come within the knowledge of the Department.
The President directs me to state, that be feels a deep inter~st in
the benevolent object which your society has in view ; and has on all
occasions given every support in his power to whatever tended to the
civilization and improvement of the unfortunate Aborigines in our
neighborhood. He cannot but regret that you had not communicated
to the Department, at an earlier period, the diffiulties which you have
enumerated, so that specific instructioMs might have lieen given to the
Agent for his gu-idance, in order to remove the objections of the Indians to your preaching, and that of the members of your society in the
nation. Nor can he think that the reason which you have assigned
why an earlier complaint against the Agent was not made, entirely
satisfactory, particularly, as the report of the Missionary Committee,
of the progress of their mission among the Ct·eek Indians, so far back
as F'ebruary, 1823, was calculated to give that publicity to your discontent, in relation to the Agent; a -concealment of which is stated as a
reason· for not conununkating, at an earlier pel~iod, your complaints
to the Government. Had an earlier communication been made to the
Government, it is believed that much of the ill-will which has been
since excited, would have been avoided.
Your letter would have been replied to '3ooner, had it not been
thought uue to a fair investigation, that Colonel Crowell should have
an opportunity of replying to the charges made against him. It is
an invariable rule with the Department never to condemn -urithout
l1earing hoth sides; and it could devise no way in which this could
be done, but by furnishing a copy of the charges against him ; and
thus furnishing an oppm·tunity of meeting them fully and distinctly.
Colonel C1iowell having received permission to visit the Seat of Go'ernment, for the a<ljustment of hi'i accounts, before the date.of the
receipt of your letter, no measure could be taken till after his arrival
here, towards the end of February. The delay which has since occur~

~
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red, has been caused by the heavy press of duties which attends the
Department during the session of Congress, anti wl1ich completely engrosses its time; which will, I trust, be considered a satisfactory
reason.
I am, &c. &c.
J. C. CALHOUN.
To the Rev. 'VILLIAM CAPERS.

No.6.

Reply cif th'e Rel'. Wm. Capers, to the defence of Col. Cro·well.
BALTIMORE,

.J1fay 17, 182.4.

SIR: Your letter of March soth, on the memorial sent up to your
Department, by myself, complaining against Colonel .John Cl'O\veB,,
Agent fm· the Creek ludians, together wjth a copy of his reply to tl1c
memorial, and of your letter to him, reached me at this place, on the
15th instant. I have perused the whole with fixed attention; aml
without presuming an exception to the measures which have been taken, and "hich I sup1Jose to be final, I beg your indulgencP. for thi'3
letter; constrained, not for my personal separate reputation, but out
of respect to that 1·elation which my poor name sustains to the mission, and to the Church.
That the President "cannot [think] the reason assigned why an
earlier complaint against the Agent was not made, entirely satisfactory," ! deeply regret. And I regret more, that the reason for this
should be, that'' the Re}lOrt of the Missionary Committee, so fat· back
as February, 18ZS, was calcu1ated to give that publicity to om· dis~
content, in relation to the Agent, a concealment of w-hich is stated a~
a reason for not communicating. at an earlie1· period, our complaintc;;
to the Government." T most dee}lly regret this, because the memorial bad asserted that the repm·t made to the conference, (ami our an.nual conferences are held with closed doors,) was recommitted, and
the publication of it delayed, until a short time before the memorial
was sent up to you. Indeed, I think yon were among the first who
saw the published report. 'Vhy credit could not have been given to
the memorial in this instance, I do not presume to inquire; but Jest
it should be supposed that the assertiou was unfounded, I beg leave
to refer you to the accompanying certificate.
Of the kindly dispositions of out• venerated President and your
Department, towards the object of missionat•y labors, permit me to
declare my joyful, thorough conviction. And that ·w e, who have attempted something towards tho improvement of the Creeks, may not
lie under an imputation which should, if it could be maintained, forfeit f1•om our mission your desired countenance, and make us an example fit to be used againgt the humane policy of the present adm.in ..
istration, suffer me a few remarks on Colonel Crowell's letter.
·
8
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What may have passed between Col. Crowell and Big Warrior, or
othrr chiefs, previous to my conversations in the council, I never
pretended to know, and I have no where affit·med ; but 1 have ·always
said, that Colonel Crowell nevm~ signified to me, that the Indians
were averse to our preaching. or to om· reJigious liber·ty in aNy re.
spect ; aml that neithet· Big \Varrior, nor any other chief, did so say
to me., either before the council, ot~ during the negotiation between the
Indians and myself. This is one of the important facts, and the first
in order, which Colonel Crowell flatly and cil·cumstantially contradicts. . He must have contradicted it, or· else the testimony of the
Reverend M1~. Ralls would have been insurmountable; he could contradict it pretty safely, because there were no other witnesses pr·esent
tJmn such as he could control. But I beg you, Sir, to take the trouble of comparing what Colonel Crowell has said, (and although he
says " I deem it unnecessary to follow the memorial in all its details.'' he is circumstantial enough on this capital point,) with what
you shall find on the 7th, 8th, 9th, and lOth pages of the accompanying pamphlet.* Col. Crowell says that my terms ''were presented
in wt·iting, and explained to the Chiefs, when many of the articles
were objected to by the Indians." 'l'he proposals altogether consisted

of b'llt fiiJe articles.
Please compare the terms submitted to the Indians, (page 7 and 8
of the pamphlet,) with the articles of agreement, (page 9 and 10,) and
see whether I relin!J.uished or gained in the negotiation. "The Council, (says Col. Crowell,) apprehensi,re that this instrument (meaning
the articles of agreement,) mi·ght not be entirely clear of fault, or that
it might be susceptible of a different construction from what they undm~stood, required the insertion t!f an article which authori~ed the
Jlgent, at any time upon its being required of him, to remoiJt the establishment front the Mrtion." Pray, where is this articJe contained?

If required I will produce the original paper, with the Chie£., ami tho
Agent's signature. llut how bar·efaced is this aF~sertiou. Colonel
Crowell means by it nothing more than to make au impression of hi~
possessing a high llersonal popular·ity with the Indians; but he was
most unfm·tunate; for if you tm·n to the pamphlet again, you wi11 fiml
that the only al'ticle which refers to the Agent at al1, is contained,
not in the aeticles of agt·eement, uut in the proposals which I submitted to the Council;. and this was the only one ( '"' \ IANY ARTICLEs,'')
objrcte~ to; in discussing which, one of the Chiefs suggested to fix a
ratio, to detCI·mine the quantity of land we should occupy, and the
number of om· cows, rather than leave it to the Agent's adjudication.
The postcript to the agreement cannot pass for the Agent's article;
it was added only to secure the Indians against a liability for damages in the event of such a disagreem ent as should put a lleriod to the
Mission, and has no reference \Vhatever to a third party.
But Col. Crowe1l})l'O\'CS that he states tl1e facts truly, (and even
that I referred to this special article to seal a promise of silence from
1weaching,) by a reference to the memorial itself. The memorial
states that Mr. Smith applied to I ..ittle Prince to know whether the
• For pamphlet refe1Ted to, see pages 64 to 83, inclusive, of this docU11lent.
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.having public worship evel'y Lord's day, would. be offensive ; and,
Col. Ct•oweli triumphan1ly asks "why make this applicat ion to Little
Prince, if no objection had been made to pt·eaching ?" But where did
Col. Crowell learn that .Jfr. Capers applied to Lit tle Prince ? \Vas
the application made with his knowledge or advice? Or did he not
disa11prove of it, on the very gt'ound. that our liberty to ]Weach, was
'as well ascertained, and no more a question. than the liberty of others
to swear? I in my turn, appeal to the memorial. 'J1he very next
sentence following Col. Crowell's quotation shall answer him.
I confess I know not which most offends me, this gentleman's statements of matter·s of fact, or his reasoning on tltem. Your patience,
excellent Sir, a little farther·. From the reference to Mr. Smith,
Col. Crowell proceeds: "\Vas it because Big 'Var·rior, who made the
objection to preaching, resided at a considerable distance f1•o m the
mission house, and they determined to avail themselves of that ci1·cum ..
stance, to reconcile the Little l 1 rince, who resided in theil' immedi · .te
neighborhood, and l>y that mcaus cause a division between the two
head Chiefs, with the hope of silenci ng the opposition of Big \Vani-.
or, at the hazard of every thing like harmony and good feeling in the
Council? 'Viii not the conduct of these men. in this afntil', justify the
conclusion, that they were determined, by some means or other, to obtain their object, regardless of the consequences that might result
Trom it? Truly the Colonel's logic might justify this conclusion; but
"the condttet qf these nun" cannot. I feel that I comlesccnd in noticeing it seriously. Col. Crowell contradicts my statement of what
I knew and believed from the Indians, concerning their opinion on
the subject of our 1weaching; then he pl'ocecds to prm'e, by a garbled
quotation of the memorial, aud a reasoning upon it that should scan.
dalize a boy of twelve years old, that my statement is untnte, and that
he gives tbe honest history of the facts in que~tion: then. forsooth, he
has fixe,} falsehood upon me, and assumes that l\lr. Smith and myself
("these men") knew the facts to han• existed according to his sta te ..
ment of them, and concerted to oyerrule them, by tampering with
Little Prince. But upon what authority, all this ? \Vhen did "f!tese
men" acknowledge that they knew llig 'Varrior to be hostile to pr·each ..
ing, and that Little Prince alone, was ft·iendly ? Quite othenvise. In
my report to the So. Ca. Conference, February, 18722, and ever since,
I have assrrted o-therwise. Please refer to page 1 and 12 of the
pamphlet, and to an extract of a letter to the Missionary Committee,
under date of November 17, 1821, published in the sth volume of the
Methodist Magazine, at page 7 5. Please rcfea· also to my journal,
published in the same volume, particula1·ly my proposals left with ~lc
Intosh and Lovrtt, September 4th, 1821, (at page 27 3, collated with
the remarks, under date of November 4th and 5th, (page 275,) and the
conclHding sentences~ under the date of November 7, and see if I have
ever been committed in this matter.
For the ~lission's sake, I beseech you to take this trouble; and
then consider, that before I made the proposition to the Council, June
17, 18£:2, which so outraged Col. Crowell's feelings, I took Messrs.
Smith and Hamill with me to Bi g Warrior-'s tent, (he having encampetl
11igb to our house, see the memorial,) at a time when I could not have
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supposell him to be ignorant of our preaching, in order to satisfy my.
self, not whether he would relinquish prejudices, which, on Col. Crow.
ell's statement, I should have known him to entertain ft·om the bcgiuing, but whether he lmd rece11tly imbibed any.
Now then, I offer, in support of the memorial, against the cltarge
of falsehood, so bravely fixed on me by Col. Crowell, tlu~se facts: in
all my conversations, from November, 18.21, up to this time, both'.
with the Bishops, and before the :M issionary Committee, and the Conference, to my most intimate fdends, and to all others ; in 1mblic and
in private, I have always spoken the same thing, although I could not
have foreseen what has transpired between Col. l:t·owell and myself.
My jom·nal, written from day to day, at the time, is strictly consonant
to all that I have spoken or written to others; and my interview with
Big \Varrior, on the evening of Sunday, June 16, 1822. in presence
of Messrs. Smith and Hamill, after having preached publicly at noon
in the mission house, and when I could not have suyrposed him ignorant
of our public worship, either on that day or the Sabbaths preceding,
corroborates all the rest.
Rut, if I devised q falsehood in November, 1821, and framed my
journal to support it, and wrote tfl the .Missionary Committee, and reported to the Conference, ami conversed every where, for two full
years together, so as always to conceal it. and finally confit·med it hy
an oath, what could have been my inducement? And, if I were so
t.; epraved, and yet was always believed, because I was too crafty to
commit myself, why di(l I take witnesses with me, when I went to Big
\Varrior, J nne J 6, 1822, to ascertain whether ot• not that Chief had
been excitt~d to object to preachiug ? Upon Col. C1·owell's statement,
I should have known that, at my first wor(l, the mask \vould be torn
fJ"om tw~, and before my brethren, I would have been convicted of a
lie, told a humh·ed times, and upbraided with breach of treaty. But did
Big Warrior so ?
But more directly to Col. Crowell. He who cannot possibly have
an interest in misrepresenting this matter, gi res a ciJ·cumstantial account of my negotiation with the Indians, and affirms positively
against me.
Is it the natural distinction between tt•uth and falsehood, that the
former cannot. for one single separ·ate time, state a transaction with~
out being convicted by its own words ; and that the latter may speak
almost ever·y day, for two yeat·s together, in public and in pl'i vate, and
never once utter a contra,liction ? If so, the truth is with Col. Crowell, and the falsehood may be with me. Hear him: "It was with some
difticulty, that I prevailed upon the Chiefs to hear· his proposals, observing thatthey had consented for me to p1·ocure them a schoolmaster, and they understood this man was a missionary. I insisted on
their hearing his terms before they condemned him, which they finally
did; which were presented, in writing, and explained, to the Chiefs,
when many of the articles were objected to by the Indians. Mr. Ca}JeJ•s then agreed, and did~ the nrxt day, present another instrument,
leaving out the most objectionable features. The Council, apprehensive that this instrument might _not be entirely clear of fault, or that
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it might be susceptible of a different construction from what they understood, required the insertion of an article, which authol'ize(l the
Agent, at any time, UIJon its being rer1uit·ed of him to remove the establishment from the nat .on." ] he Chiefs could scarcely be prevailed
upon to hear me, because 1 was a missionary; and when they did hear
me, they objected to many of the articles; and, ,.on the day after this au£lience. l !>resented another instrument, from which the 1nost e'l:ceptionable features of the former one, were omitted. Now does not this intend, that there were certain mi...;;sionary features in the former iustt·ument, wJ1ich gave offence ; and that the second instrument was accepted, because it was free from those missionary features, or· articles,
which gave offence? and, considering the whole scope of Col. Crowell's letter, is there not a plain intimation, that the offensive articles
and featnr·es, contained in the proposals, wel'e of a religious character ? Was this so ? See the provosals submitted to the Council, November 7, 1821, at page 7, of the pamphlet, and please compare them
with the articles of agl'eement, executed on the 8th November, (p~gc
9, of the pamphlet.) Is the latter stripped of any missionary features,
contained in the former? There is not any article of the proposals
omitted from the agt·eement, nor any "obJectionable feat1tres" left out,
~xcept that one, which subjected us, in case of our· occupying more
land, or owning more stock than the Indians should approve, to the
adjudication of the agent. " The most exceptionable features, then,
and the "many articles objected to," amount to this; that the Indians
preferred a fixed ratio For the increase of our possessions among them,
rathm· than confide in the umpirage of the agent. The validity of
his other remark, concerning an ins.e rted article. I have already considered; and to1· this, I have his own sigt:Jature, with his own hand.
Here I dismiss Colonel Crowell's letter. Upon the first view of it,
I thought I would examine every part of it in order, but as whereever the memorial is contradicted, (and such delicate phrases as" utterly destitute of truth," '•false," &c. give courage to the Colonrl,
and grace his communication quite often enough,) the facts lie pretty
much at his uidding, I forbear·. If I have not proved that he speaks
at random; if the memorial, which I had the honor to seAd up to ycm,
is not admitted to possess intl'insic evidence, which his letter camwt
claim, I could not justify mJsdf by saying more : and, indeed, if I
have done in this letter what I think I have, it may be due to myself
not to proceed farther, unless I could know that Colonel Crowell's
having denied me the truth, does J1f)t deprive me of it.
Suffer me, Sir, to re11eat to you that an establishment has been set
up in the Creek Nation, with a view to meet, in all respects, tht~
wishes of the Government. My proposals, left with Mdntosh and Lovett, September 4, 18~1, wilJ satisfy you of this; and, although we
have condesceuded to the Indians so far as to keep out t)f immediatP
Yiew husbandry and the mechanic arts, we never could have consented
to so much, at our own exclusive cost, and also bar.2;ained away with
it, our religious liberty. I again solemnly decJare that all the difficulties which were represented to me by the .Agent, or other·s, as opposing the establishment of a mission among the Creek Indians, were
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sur.h as referred to lands, shot>s, cattle, fielcts, &c. exclusively ; and
never awakened a suspicion in my mind that they would not allow us
to preaclJ. If preaching was mentioned at all by Col. CrowelJ, (and
I have no recollection that it was,) it ne,·er could have been stated in
this Jight. That he might have expressed his own opinion of the im·
probability of converting the Indians by preaching to them, I care not
to admit; and what should it prove ? A mere opinion of the white
man. and in nothing cc,nnected with the prejudices of the Indians, or
the terms of my agreement with them.
We have spent about 9,000 dollars. 'Ve love our children, and
they love us. How shall we go back ? How can we go for·ward ?
Believt' me, with Colonel Crowell as the Agent, neither I nor my bretln·en, generalJy, expect better than a covered counteraction of our
religious endeavo•·s. Our hands hang down; we are discouraged.
He has pr·oved, beyond all doubt, that he would rather the school be
broken up, and the whole establishment vacated, than he say one single wunl, however respectfully and earnestly solicited, in fav•r of
cur p1·eaching. Thio.:: much is established by his own letter in vindication of himse]f. See what he sa)'S fol' himself against so much of
the memorial as refer·s to his conduct in 'lay last.
'Vishing you health, &c. &c.

'V:l\1. CAPERS,
Superintendent Jlsbu,ry Jfiss.ion.

To the Hon.

:JoHN

C.

CALHOUN,

Secretary of War.

No. 7.
Col. T. Jf. .McKenney, to the Rev. J,fr. Cape1·s.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

Office Indian .JJjJ'ai1·s, 24th .May, 1824.
nEAR SIR : Yonr letter of the 17th inst. has been received, covering a JOint certificate of members of the South Corolina Conference,
and members of the Missionary Committee of said Conference, and a
report made before the Bishop and South Carolina Conference, of 21st
Feuruarv, 1822. Yonr letter and its references J1avc been read attentiYely. I am directed by the Secretal'y of \Var, to couvey to you
the assm·anre of his ·cordial approbation in the mission and school
among the C1·eeks, his high respect for, and entire confidence in yon
and the conference under· the direr.tions of which you act; and his
deep regt·t:'t that any misunderstanding should exist between you, m·
any other mernhers of the mission, and tlw agent. I am directed to
assure you that it is tlw determination of the Department to sustain
those benevolent uesigns of improving the condition of our lnd.ians,
by all the nw.am; in its power; and that yon may confide in the assurance that no influence unfriendly to the l>rosperity of the Asbury
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:Mission will be permitted. The agent has already been required to give
you every assistance of which his office and influence will admit, and
a scrupulous execution of this requisition will be exacted of him. I
am le(I to hope, therefore, that your fears of having your religions endeavors counteracted by the agent will not be realized, and that as the
views of the Government have been so fully conveyed to him, he will
discover a readiness to tarry them into sut;cessful operation. I ~hould
be happy if it will suit your convenience to return by the way of
Washington, if you will do so; indeed, I think it desirablr. that you
s\1ould. I will be happy to see you at my bouse, where the subject of
your Jetter can be more generally discussed.
I am, dear Sir, with great respect, &c.
THOS. L. McKENNEY.
To the Rev. WILLIAM CAPERs,

Superintendent

of the Jlsbury .Mission,

No.8.

Extraot of a letter to the Rev. Wm. Capers, datetl 2d June, 18724,from
Tho. L • .ftfciCenney, Office India11 .llffairs.
"My chief object in adllressing you, at this time, is to acknowlellge
-the receipt of your letter, written at Baltimore, and to express m.}' re•
gret that you should have been so situated as not to be able to return,
by the way of Washington. I wished much for the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with you, especially as I am solicitous that the
views of the Secretary, on the occasion of your recent misunderstanding with the Agent. should be fully in your possession. I have to report to you the assurance of my sincer·e belief that you will be gr·eatly
disappointed in the dispositions of Col. Crowell towards you and your
mission. I conversed with ~im freely on the subject, and thought then
you would not meet with the embarrassments you appear yet to apprehend. But, since the Secretary has acted so decidedly, and issued instructions so conclusive. I feel my assurance to be doubly sure. and my
hopes quite confit·med, that. in the place of discord, there will be har~
rnony, and co-o1,eration instend of op11osition."

No.9.

Col. Thomas L••Jf'.T(enney to the Re'V. WilliamCapers._.
WAR,
Office Indian .llffairs, 9th J'ltly, 1824.

DEPARTMENT OF

Your letter from Milledgeville, of the 19th ultimo, is
In reply t{) so much of it as relates to the prohab]e misi.n-

DEAR SIR :

received.
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terpretation of the views of the Secrctat·y, as conveyed in ltis letters
to you and the Agent, Col. Crowell, I am dit·ected by the Secretary
to say, that he considered the diffet·ence between you and the Agent in
the Jight of a misunderstanding only, and that he had no intention, in
what he wrote on that subject, tQ implicate, in the slightest degree,
either your -veracity or honor, of which helms the most pe1ject cottfi·
dence, and, withal, a high personal esteem.
I am, &c.
THOS. L. M'KENNEY.
To the Rev. WILLIAM CAPERs,

.Milledge-ville, Georgia.

Jl Report rnrule bejo'tc the Bishops ancl South Carolina Conje1·ence of the

Methodist Episcopal Chm·ch, at their annual rneeting, held in
gusta, February 21, 1822.

.l11i·

To the Bishops and the Conference :
rrhe duties confided to me at your last meeting, ilnrolving on my
1mrt a high responsibility, and on that of the Church, a most precious
interest, require that I lay before you a repor-t of my transactions.
In doing this, I bless God, that, by his most gracious pt·ovidence,
and the kind offices of many bretlwen and friends, I have not to dis ..
appoint all your expectations ; although there cannot be shewn you
tlte full accomplishment of your wishes.
In caerying out our labors into a distant, untried field, \Vhere the
character and circumstances of the work are peculiar, and where nt9
JlrOIJable foresight could peepaee against cvct•y embarrassment, you
did not expect of your agent, success without mistake. And I am
happy to know, that what mistakes have happened. are attributable
to no bad nwtive; nor have folJowed from indifference; nor have been
induced by rashness. I know your charity will Gover them.
The instructions given •ne at the last Confet•ence, requit·ml,
1st. That I shou]d travel extensively within the Conference District, to do the work of a missionary in such places as are destitute ;
to subserve the general objects of the ~lissionar·y Society, by forming
,·ocieties auxiliary to it; to institute Sunday schools, and instruct the
youth; to preach, and make collections in aid of the establishment
of a Mission or :Missions among the Indians ; and,
2dly. To visit the Indians ; and to use all proper means to establish a Mission or Missions among tlu~m.
Of that pat·t of my duty which has employed me within the Conference, except what immediately rrlates to the duty assigned mr.
abroad, I can say but little. But little has been d<,ne.
To have given my labors much to destitute places, would have been
to diminish the collections.
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Missionary societies, and Sunday schools, whether reJl(let·ed inconvenient by want of ueighbol'hood in cmmtry places, or hy some
less wholesome cause, are almost entirely confined to towns and cities. But, every where, I have been in ha8te ; and have no where
·rested long enough to accomplish much fot• this object. I regardeil it
my great work, to stir up some excitement in favor of Missions ; to
catch the charity of a willing moment; aml to institute a mission
among the Im.Jians.
In choosiug between duties, my discretion i-nvariably has been
guided by the supposed preference of the senior Bishop; the gener·al
reading of my instructions; and the opinions of others. as wdl as my
own opinion. Indeed, it would seem, that several instancPs of f'ervice were mentioned in the instructions, to authol'ize what I might do
therein, rather than to define the measur·e of my duty.
Until the 2Sd April, my lab.ors were given to that pat·t of the Conference, which lies South of a line dt·awn ft·om Beaufot·t, by 'Vaynelllboro', to Milledgeville. Beaufcwt, "\'Vaynesboro', Louisville, Saundersville, Irwinton, Dublin, Savannah, SunbUJ·y, Dal'icn, and
St. Mary's, and, pretty generally, the pr·incipal Societies ot' t)1e
intermediate country, we1·e -visi!ed; witlt wliat p1·ouable sur~rss, in
rei'ereHce to the .Mission, (nay be infrl'l'ed from the amonnb collerted.
I had intended uow to visit the lndians. l felt tlte disa,h·antage to
which I was put, on acconnt of out' not lia,· iuf~ utulet'taken a11y thing
amoug them; and wished, ea1·nebtly, to be able to speak of positiye
engagements, and occurTcnces, ratlt('l' thall of a p1·opose<l ulldfJ·taking
which we only hoped to t·ealize1 and f'(H' the accmllplishnwnt ot' \\ llich,
no certain pledge could be gi' ell. I beliercd this imp<H·tad to om· obtaining tnean ~: ; and HCCt'SSC\1'.)' to i'OHSC the frrfi11gH Of tJte veopie IlltO
attachment to the canse.
But, upon strict cxarnination. my iBstt·urtious wrt'e fol!nd to conV£.lY no adequate authority foJ' I!te wol'lt l iutendeu. 'fhe gellet·al
pht·ase, H to 'USe all proper means," could not wal'l'ant my doing those
}Huticular acts~ which, by tbc economy of tl1e C!Hu·ch, a1·e sep;u·atf'll
to the Episcopal office. 1 migitt engage l'ot• the institution of a ntission : but, to fulfil that engagrnw11t, uothing efficient could he doue,,
without a special order f1·om a Bishop.
rrhat I was always assured the Bi~lwp's genr.rous trmpce, and o(
your kind reliance, couhl not l'clie,~e this embat·Passment. It was not
that I feared to be responsible; hut I felt my duty to the Chtu·cb. I
wished to have more CX}llicit iust1'ucti•ll1S : and f(n· this I could look
only to the Bishops.
Pcl'f1aps it was unhappy that I felt uelicacy of asking authority in a
matter of so gt·eat importance: aud although i \\ 1·ote to thr Bishops,
1'ot• this end only, yet, if I asked at all, tltey· <lid not heat· me. It was
Jnte in l\1a1Th when I received thci1· answet·-only to icar·n that I
should hav-e been more distinct; it neither· authol'izrd me to employ a
Nlissionm·y, 11or to expend any part of tl1e collcctious. I hastened to
correct my ~nor iu two letters to 13ishop .M 'Kendree; but his kind reply did not reach me untir the 2-0th J unc:
In the mran time f removed my f~mily fl'oljn Savannah into Sl!mter
9

or
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District ; and made ·~m excursion thence, to Georgetown aml Charleston. On this tour, I was occupied five weeks: l trust, to some advantage. I was happy in conversing freely with the Brethren Myer~, Kennedy, and others ; and felt it a great encouragement that tlrey
,approved the course I had taken, a]J(I concurred in my recommendation to the Bishop to make the offer of om· services first to the Creek
Indians.
It was immediately upon my return from this excursion, I received
Bishop M•Keudrce's welcome lcttce. By this, I was authorized" to
choose a 1nan m· t7vo, ancl employ them, among the Indians, to teach
them and their children." The Missionat:y Committee was appointed

as my counsel in the work; the Cr·eek Indians were 1weferred; and
a letter obtained from the Secretary of 'Var to their Agent. I waS"
made free indeed ; and longed to see the wilderness which was to become a fruitful field.
But as my attention was now drawn chiefly to the Creek Indians,
and it was thought there were i>eculiar difficulties in the way of establishing a mission among them, I judged it best not to adventm·e up-on this business before I had fully secured the probable means of success. I therefore made an excursion into Georgia, pas!:iing through
Camden~ Columbia, and Edgefielcl, in South Carolina. On this tour
I visitrd 'Vashington, Elberton, Lexington, Athens, Salem, Madison,
and Greensboro'; every where preaching. and making col1ections for
the mission. I did not, howeve1·, learn much concerning the pecu!ial'
prejlHliccs againc;t which I was seeking to be pr·epared; but was well
advi8ccl what names might recommend me to the Indians. I returned to my family on the 4th August; and on the 14th sr.t out alone for
the Creek nation.
On my way, I preached and made collections at 'V rightsboro',
\Varrenton, Powclton, ~IJal'ta, Milledgeville, and Clinton. At Milledgeville I obtained letters from Genet~als Meriwether and Mitchell :
the latter of whom had lately been Agent for t]JC Creeks. These,
and a letter ft•om General John Mcintosh, (sent me sometime earlier,)
were intended to assure the Indians of my character and good intentions; while the Sect·etar·y's letter to the Agent, and one from the Governor of Georgia to the Chief.q of the Creek nation, gave me the advantage of our Government's influence.
It was here too, that I met with our brother Colonel Richard A.
Blount, whose laudable zeal made him my companion ; and to whose
very useful aid, I am glad to acknowledge myself much indebted.
'Vith him, I pursued my journey ; and on the evening of the S tst
August, reached the Agency on Flint river. Here we had the mortification to lc:u·n the Agrnt's absence in Alabama; and were advised
that nothing cou]d be concluded on, until his ret,urn. 'Ve nevertheless set out the next mor·ning, and were pr·esently among the Indians.
The following day being Saobath, we rested, and I preached to a
sma11 company. Sevel'al ln.dians were 1wesent, uut they could not
understand me. On Monday, September S, we reached Fort Mitchell, and were infonncd of a ge11eral me.'eting of the Cowetas at one of
their towns in that neighho-d10od. Thither we repaired on the next
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rlay, -and saw Mcintosh and Lovett. I conversed freely wrth tl1em ;
and confided to their care wy letters, and a written avowal of. our object, and the terms of its accomplishment. The whole mauner of
these chiefs was such as to assur·e me of their approbation. I very
much wished a conversation with Tustunnuggee Hopoi, and bad intended to visit the Big 'Varl'ior ; but the Agent's inteqweter being
absent at Pensacola, I chose to confide in Mcintosh and Lovett, rather than risk a misinterpretation.
I' was now assured that nothing conc1nsive could be clone, without
a general council of the chiefs ; and that the ageut was the only proJ>er organ fot• convening that council. I wrote him at full length;
enclosing the Secretary's letter, and a copy of my proposals to the
chief.<:;;; and very reluctantly retu1·ned home.
nut, although this \"isit could uot accomplish a treaty, it was of'
g1·cat consequence .to mae. Now, and never before, I ascertained the
ground of the objections that had been made by this tribe against missionary establishments : and, in our after tt·ausadion~ in their council, it was by the knowledge now Jaad, that I was able to avoid their
jealousy, and to gain their confidence.
After this, it became my pr·incipal care to p1•ocure a suitable person to accompany me before the council; and to remain as your missionary. Early in the year I had thought of brother Christian G.
Hill; and more lattel'ly, had signified to him my wishes. I now beJievcd it neccssal'y to go into his circuit, am] ar·rangc with him fot•
this impol'tant undet·taking. Our arrangements fell out in happy co.
incidence with the meeting of the con neil ; and, on the first Monday in
November, I was again among the Indians.
I submitted to the council the following proposals:

" The Bishops and SoL£th Carolina Conference of the Jf-Ietlwdist Episcopal Clmrch, by ILLIAM CAI'EU.s, J1.1'opose to the Chiefs oJ the Creek
.N'ation, to institu,te and suppm·t a school, m· schools, in the Nation, 'Ztpon
llte terms follo·wing, to wit:

"r

1st. The place or places where said school or schools rnay be located, shall be chosen or approve(! by \Villiam Capers, or by such
other per·son as may be appointed to act for the Conference on tllis
behalf.
2t1. Neither \Villiam Capcrs,)lut· his brethren, nor any other person for him or them, shall claim land, HOI' any other thiug, that now
belongs to the Red People; only the Red People sltaiJ allow the
.teacher m· teaclJCrs to use so much gt·mmd as may he uece!ilsat·y to
raise bread and vegctab!cs for thcnJscl\'CS an(1 the cbildrcn witla them.
And shall also allow them to keep such stock of &lll)' kiJHl as may be
11ccessary to them ; and to build an<l occupy couvcnicnt houses.
sd. Every Red man shall he left a1togctiH'I' ft·cc, to semi l1is chiluren to school, or not to send them, as he may pl('a,se; but. when
children are sent to school, they shall be under the contl·ol of the
teacher.
4th. Neither 'Villiam Capet·s, nor his hl'ethren, nor any other· person on his or their account, shall demand pay, or claim any equiYaleut
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wha.te\'CI', for services rendered the Reo l.,eopl0, or their children, by
th(" teachers, or by any other person ernploycd at the school or schools.
5th. Should it, at any time, Le complained that the teacher or teachers shall have obtained more stock, o1· cultivated more land than the
convenience of the school, and the support of their families and the
chjldren, may require, such teacher ot· teachers, so complained against,
shaJI be required to give an account thcr·eof to the Agent; and shall
for-feit to the Red People all such stock as he shall determine to ex-cee<l the uses contemplated in the second item of this agreement. And
for every acre of land, so adjudgecl to be unnecessarily cultivated,
sai<l teacher or teachers shall forfPit a sum, not exceeding - - dollars, at the disct·ction of the Agent."
Aftee this had been distinctly interpt·eted, I only avowed our motives, and invited the Chiefs to satisfy themselves of my sincerity, by
any examination they might 11lease; pledging myself to answer
promptly to all their intert·ogatories.
They asked me many questions; and these were ingeniously put,
but no exception was taken to our gt·eat ooject; and I was a!Jle to answer satisfactorily.
rrbe second and fifth items of my proposals ,.,-ere then discusged ;
and it was concluded, with my consent, to specify the quantity of
ground and the numhef' of CO\VS to l>e used within the first year of
the e&tablishment; and to fix upon a ratio for the enlargement of our
fields . and jn the increase of our· cattle, proportionate to the inct·ease
of the school.
The Big \Yarrior now pronounced the Council's acceptance of the
proposal made them; apologized fot· thciJ· refu sal of the Pt·csbytcrian
Missionaries, and s'ubjoined Ids own request, that I would exten<l our
agt·eement, for a school at Tuccauatcbee, as well as the one intended
at Coweta.
,
Out· ncgotiat ion resulted in the follmving articles of agreement :

Jlrticles rif .llgrecnwnt beh.vfen W"illiam Capers, on behalf of the Bishops and South Ca1'olina Conjaence qf the .Methodist Episcopal Church~
of the one part, and the Chiifs of the Creek .N•ation, i'I'~J Council, of
the other part, to ''tcit:
ARTICLE lst. It is agt·ee<l that tllf~ saitl 'Villiam Capers, of the
fi1·st part, shall institute. or· cause to be instituted, two schools in the
Creek nation; the one to be located at such place iu the neighborhood of Coweta as the said \Villiam Caper·s shall choose; thP. other
to be sitoate at such place in the neighborhood of Tuccahatchee, as
shall be chosen by him, or· hy such other person as he. ot' the Conference afol'esaid . may appoint; '" hich sai(1 schools shall go into ef·
fcct, the one, on or before the fit·st day of February m:xt; the othu·,
on ot· before the fin;t day of May following.
AwriCLE 2d. That every Indian who may wish to send his or· her
child ot· childt·en to school, shall be f1·ee to do so; artd the teadtet·
in char·ge of the schools, or· eithet• of them, shall la:ne provided fot•
said children comfot'table lodging and su[ticient food ; and himself,
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and those aS%rrCiated with him, shall, at all timrs, treat the children
comt,W-tred to tlteir· car·e with becoming tendei·ness an·cl t·egard.
, ltuTICLE Sd. That nrither \VilJiam Capr.r·s. noP the tcarhcr·s, nor
other· person ot• pea·sotts fot· him OJ' them, shall demand of the Creek
natiou, nor of any indi,~idual ther·euf, any equivalent whateve1· fo1•
sel'\'iCf\S rendered at the schools.
ARTICJ.l~ 4th. That, fol' the sustenance or the teachers, and the
childr·cn with them, said tcarhet·s shall be allowed to cultivate a piece
or pieces of lam! at each of the schools : Pa·ovided, that, dur·ing the
yrar oue thousa11d eight hundred a11d twenty-two, they shall not
plant mot·e than ten ac1·es of land at either school, not• ever afte&·war·ds shall cultivate mor·e than ten additional acres of land for
every twf•nty chilclt·cn that may be undet· t.ltei1· car·e.
AR'riCU~ 5th. That it shall ue aii<H\'(~(1 the teacheJ'S to have such
stock, of any kind . as may be neces"lat·y to theia· cornfol't, and the
suppol't of tiH~ childt'en with them: Pt·ovidcd, that, dm·ing the yearone t}wusand cig·ht hundred and twenty-two~ they shall not possess a
ga·eatcw number· than twelve milch cows, nor· aftenvat·ds mol'e than
six additional milch cows for· every twenty chiJdr·en at school.
AwricLE 6th. That tl!et·c shall be built, at each of the places chosen for a school, a house thia·ty feet Jong, by twenty wide, and such
other houses as may be necessar·y to the accommodation of the teachers and child1·en.
Done at Thla-katch-ka, on this eighth day of Novembet•, in
the ycat· of our Lord one thousaud eight humlred and
tweuty-om·.
\VM. CAPERS, /3. C. Conje1·ence.ftfissiona1'1f·
BlG \V ARRIOR. his B. W. mrul\:.
'l'CSTUNNVGGEE HOPOJ, his x mat·k.
GEORGE LOVETT, his G. L. mal'l,;..
Signed in presence of
·
JoHN Cl:toWELL, J1ge11tjm· Inllian J{fJ'airs.
" 'M· .HAMBLEY,}p
.
.
·t:.bf"
' _:z.c Int erpreters.
ST. HAWKINS,

Postscript to the abo'Ve agreenwnt, concluded on, and htse1·tcd, before
signed, to 'tJYil :
·It is furt.he1· agreed bet\veen the abm·e JHH'ties, that, when soever
either of the above named schools, or any teac'lH'l' of said schods, shall
have become oflcnsivc to the nation~ such school,
be withdrawn from th·e nation.

~hall

Ol'

teacher· of a sclwol 1
·

In our JH'escnt ci1·cumstances, the institution of .two schools may
seem .e xcessive; and the objects pr·ovidrd for· in (~IH' tt·cary with t!Je
council may appeat· too l'eStJ·icted to wanant the untlcJ·tal;;ing of any
thing at all.
I beg lea\'e to Jay brfol'e you tl1r r·easons that determined me in the
one case, and son.1e of tlw~e that opct·atetl upon t.hc whole of this negotiation.
1st. J. could not a\·oid a second :.->chool~ witho::tt l'efusing a direct
request fl'om the Big " ' ani or, bt{ore all the couucii; and fo1· such
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a refusal I r,ould make no apology, without giving him and the COUik
cil to understand, either that we we1·e nna,ble to institute two
or· that we expected to obtain better te1·1ns. But if I had confessed
ability to establish two schools, they mi.~ht have doubted our being
able to one. And for the same reason that they would not then allow
tts better terms. they would not consent to anticipate bettet•.
2d. The Rig Warrior, while he is acknowledged to hold equal rank
with Tustunnuggee Hopoi (the Little Pl'ince) and divides with him
the chief author·ity. seems to have a controlling influence, and can
scarcely be destitute of the feelings of rival jealousy, or the pride of
pre-eminence.
In the neighborhood of the latter, (who Jiyes near tlte centre of tho
nation.) the one sclwol should be located; and, of course, his more immediate fJ·iends would have the benefit: therefore, to refuse a second
school in the neighborhood of the Big 'Varrior·, might forfeit his
approYal of the first; or even might produce his hate.
sd. Our ability to sup11ort two, or more schools, can be p1·oved onJy by actual experiment. The funds that ought to accrue from the
cent coUcctions, would !;Upport a gr·eater number: and our people
cannot be unable to the contribution; nor our preaclters, to call them
to it. If we sleep over our duty, what shall rouse us? I believe our
ability will be found adequate, just, and. only as it may be urged.
In conducting this negotiation, it was necessar·y always to keep in
view, the unhappy jealousies that had gotten up among the Indians.
'I'hose subjects, which, by some mismanagement of friends, or by the
contrivance of enelllies, were become mafter of sUSJlicion, 1 studiously avoided: and what was ackno\vlcdged to be innocent, ot' even good,
I dwelt upon.
The jealousy of the Indians, would refuse any aJ1plication that
might give to the white man a claim, upon the least pa1·t of their territory. Nor ·would they allow him to introduce amoug them, a foreign interest, to be improved upon the pl'ivileges of their· free community.
For their common, but exclusive right to the soil, they are only less jealous, than for their }Jm•sonal freedom : and I believe they
are not without apprehensions fo1· both.
1"he terms on '"·!1ich the other establishments have been set up, and
which so especially provide for having the children employed in agricnltm·e and mechanic arts, seem to the Creek Indians, a suspicious
contr-ivance to p•·epat·e them for enslavement. Of this, I had been assured bcfor·e I appeared before the council; and it was confirmed to
me by the Big 'Yarrior's apology. The Missionaries, he said, asked

for so 1U'Itch land, and talked so 1nuch of the work the child1·en should
do, that the Indians were ,tlanned .for the consequences, and would
ha:ve nothing to do tvit!t them. But against the establishment of
schools, not a word has been objected:: they eYen desired them. Nol'
}mYc they excepted to our· religious intentions: their ignoranGe of religion has nc,·er carded them beyond i11differcnce to it. Their ]Jrcjndices are of another character; and J'efer to the peculiar })Olicy of
1:he State of Georgia, and the understanding between that State a.nd
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the General Government, to extinguish the Indian claims East of the
Chatahoochie.
I had no alternative therefm·e, but to treat for
schools only, or not to treat at all. I dare not mention agriculture and

mechanic arts.
In coming down thus far, tq the peculiar jealousies of this tribe, I
feared we might lose the patronage of Government; and that many,
who will have the Indian to plough bef01~e he n1ay vray, would decline
their assistance. I apprehended the expense of the undet·taking
would fall exclusively on you; and that you would be put to many
disadvantages. :But I could not kuow, how, at any future time, the
Indians might consent to other· terms, unless upon proofs that a str·anger cannot give. Acquaintauce only, can give the Indian confidence.
Your integrity must be illustrated by your life; and that life must be
em11loyed where he can observe it. How else shall the Indian be assured of your good intentions? How shall he distinguish between
you and others, so as to appreciate your motives, while he detests a
s uspected policy? 'VI1ile then I had before me, the only terms on
which a Mission can now be intr·o.duced, I sa w that nothing could be
gained by postponement. Eii1wr these people must be left to themselves, hopeless of the blessings of the Christain faith, or we must condescend to them, beyond what has U('en done for others. Pardon me
t f I thought amiss, that you would make their gr·eater wretchedness,
t he reason for your· greater zeal. I knew no- men more ready than
y ourselves to condescend: none mo1·e acc ustomed to m·duou s duty ;
none Jess inquisitive of what may ue COIP;enie nt.
As to the cost of our un<lertaking., h o \vev e.~· yoa may sometimes waive
~'Olll'" 1·ight of temporal things of those who recei ,-e of y ou spil'itual
t hings; and preach with iulh·fatigaulc labor, fot· les s titan food and
l'aiment, no pct·smutl feelings need interfe i·e with this \YOJ·k. You
may enlist yo~1r very pover·ty into its service. By the litHe you claim
for yu m·selves, you m«y a~k the more for the destitute abroad. '-Ask
and you shaH receive." God himself, H the l . or<l of the hal'vcst ,-'' will
open the heat·ts of many to give, .
:But althoush so much is omitted in our agf'cement with the Indians..
let it uot be thought that all this is lost. Notwithstanding tl1-c wa.y
is not opened to the utmost of our wishes, it is opened far enough tn
set us at work: and by doing what we can, we may acquire streugth .
to do all we desi t•e.
·
The people who confide their childr·en to us, while yet we are Rtran ..
gers. will not refuse our sei'Ving them farther, when they shall have
become satisfied of our sincere fr·irndship. f;autiou1s of strangers, none
are mor·e open to friends. Too often im}JO'ied upon by fair professions, they may he~itate; .but experience will give them unlimite<l re.liance. Confiding, as I d-o, in the discretion and good conduct of the
missionaries ; the benevolence of our obje~t ; the piety of out• mo ..
tives; and, above all, relying on the pt·o,·idence of God, I have no
fear for the result of our undertaking., At the beginning, I would
not propose too much, lest I should fall under· suspicions, agai11st
which a stJ·anger couJ1l refer to no facts to 1wove his iunqceney. Bu t
alreAdy, a v~ry shor·t histoJ·y has brightened our JH'ospects, in a wor~
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whcm, the longer we :u·e emplnyetl, the more rapid, and the more
easy ~ nd ext~t1si ve, will be om· succcsH.
Imnwdia1ely upon coHcluding nui· agr·eement, I l'Cturnc(l into Geor·
gia, to employ workmeu, and pt·ocm·e supplies
In this I found so111e di!liculty; ehieHy o\ving to my \vant of cxpet•icncc ill such tl·ansactions; and did 110t r~:~tu;·n to Coweta. (where
b1·othm· Hill had t·emahtcd,) until the 9th DPccmue1·. 'l'wo f1ay-s were
then em1Jloyed in selecting a site; and on the morning of the 12th
December, v,re p'itched out· teut on the summit of a high and beautiful
hill, oue mile \Vest from the Cltatahoochie river, and equidistant North
from Fort ~iitchell. Here is tile head of navigation. 'l'he l'i\·er is
without swamp; but skir·ted uy ricb lands, well timbered with o1k
and Jdckor'Y. Opposite lis this richm· land 1·eaches out to the base of
our hiJl; which risi11g, per·haps an hundred feet higher, disco,·ees a
high broken pine land. 'l'hc sjtuatiot1 is bcautJful and convenient;
and promises healthfulness.
I caunot omit to mention here, with how solemn feelings we occuJlied this place in the name of the Lo1·d. 'Ve laad been encamped
by the r·oad at Fm·t 1\litchell; aml ft om that place, move1l slowly
with our baggage, to this. Sc:u·ccly a word passed by the way:
'Vc mutually prcict'rcu oue meditations. Upon halting on the summit
of the hiH, we kneeled tiown and prayed. I prayed aloud. Tt1e
prayer over, we still cm1tiuueu on our knees. It was a time of SO·
lemn joy; ancl we blessed God for th e consolation.
On the ereniug of the 14th Decernber, om· \Vo2·kmen and goods
arrived. 1 remained until the 18th; and thm1, by fl.CircuitouH route,
through Ge01·gia, rctilrnec.l to my family at Georgt-to\Yn, S. C.
I was sorry not to vis it Tucabatchce, but the delays I had f'xpr-rienced it'l n1y late lmsiurss iu Gc01·gia, eousumcd the time that should
!la\'e been occupied on tl:is (luty.
At Asbut·y:;;< out· wor·k, though not so a1lvancrd as was at first e.x}Jecteu, is now in considei·able fm·warthwss. Seve1·al smaller houses
arc finished; alHl our principal lruilding can be made tcuantable, in
all next month.
In gi dng -effi.~ct. thus f<tr. to your benevo1r:nt intentions, althongh
we co~tlu not <noi.d evez·y dise<Hil'agcmcut, I cougt·atulate you on the
hopeful peospect that l1as uccH opcued brfot·c us.
\VIlat at·e t!JC diiJ'!cultics to uc appt·ehcntlcd i11 this wol'k, compared
with thm;e that han~ been ovcr·come by the GoS]Jel in other ]>Jacc s
'Jlrue, we can ue so precipitate, as to mi:;s of the end by over·-leapiug
th~ mean~. \Ve ca!l he so indiscreet as to alaJ·m a jealousy that would
d l'l VC US fl'Olll tflc \nH'k. 'V e Call ue SO 1'llSfl, as to ]ll'OVoke the fury
of tlwse, whom meekness autl fot·bearance would tanw into gentleness
antllorc : but [ aYow it my candid, str·ong conviction, that the field
iBto which you 1;eut me, '"'is while to har"Vest." Let but the Jauol'ct'H
go-" '"Leise as serpents and hannlcs:;; as do'i'CS :" ld tltem be animated
with '' ~eat according tu hnm.v ledge," and they s!Jall reap al.nmdantly.
"' The name of the ~'lission place in the neighborhood of Coweta; that in the neigh·
borbood of Tnccabatchec, is called M'Kcndr1a.
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it '''er~ prepostereus to expect, that savage men, who kno-w
thing of the gospel, should seck to be benefited by its influence. . e
cannot expect they will gt·eet the man of God on his first approach
to them. 'rhey know r.ot his cha1·acter; and they cannot appreciate
l1is worth. But believe me-these same savage ~n see with both;
their· eyes; and judge upoo evidence. 'I'hey are shrewd aml discerning. 'Vhen Charity shall have appeared before them, '' S'uff'ering
long, and shewi'itg kindness-seeking not her own, nor easily pro'Voked;' 9
if they exclaim tJOt, " The Oods are come down to us in t.he like1l.ess of men," they witl at least ,.-~morship God; and report that God
is in you of a truth."
. .

In the work upon which we have entered, tlH~re are no idol tem~
ples to be razed ; no superstitious forms..:-no hateful rites-no damn.;
il'lg doctrines of a false religion to b·e exploded. \Ve go to a People
among whom I have not been able to discover any thing identifi-ell
under the name of religion.
.
llut has not . " the true Light, that lighteth e'bery 1nan that cornetli
into the 71Jorld," shined into their hearts also ? They are not so in
darkness as to worship a shadow, not· are they so enlightened as to
discern " the glm·y of God in (fie face qf Jesus Christ."
.
But there are a people among the Indians who give additional interest to our enterprise. There are there many sla'Ves-many who
have been bort1 an'd bred among them ; and many more that have
been carried from the States. These all ootcrtain the strongest pr-ecleliction for us. They all speak our language-they all acknowledge the divinity of om• religion; and some, whom I have seen a:nd
conversed with, were formerly members ofsome Church·.
I believe there are not fewer than one hundred blacks, in:the neigh ..
borhoocl of Asbury ; and, in some other neighborhoods, there are
still greater numbers. How strong are the claims of these r>eoplc
upon us ! Among them your Missionaries will probably 11nd the first
fruits of their labors.
,
. When some of our own countrymen shall have understood better
the tendency of a religion which com·mands the obedience·of servants8
\ve may hope for equal success among thousanlls, who now,- in ~ Chr.ts ..
tian land, are without Christian instruction. But, among the Indians.
no groundless jealousies suspect the gospel of exciting men to blood.
'Vlwrc the gosllel is not known, it at least cannot be misinterpreted.
Befol'e I conclude this report, I beg leave to call your attention to
the means of Sll}lporting our Missions.
It is but too well known how partia1ly the resolutions of the last
Conference have operate(]. The cent* collections, havu been much

.,. The cent collection is' a contribution of one cent, weekly. It is recommended
that no individual contribute morej in this wayi unless by subscribing for poor or· de.;
pendent persons ; but a subscription of a half or quarter cent should be received.
Those persons who may choose to serve the Mission interest, beyond the contribu..
tion of one cent weekly; or 50 cents yearly, may do so by donation, directed to the Superintendent of the Missions, or to the Treasurer Qf the Missionary Committee. Or
their charity may be applied td support Missionaries within the conference district, by
forwarding the amount they would give to the Stewards of the conf~rence.. A'ny tr!tr
·
··
veiling preacher would afford a ~afe conveyance for tl;)rs,

10

'14
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JleglectC(f. .in m'a ny places the subJect has scarcely been named.
-;vish I could mention this,. without blame to some of the 11reachers ;·
but I believe, the truth will blame them.
•
I entreat the Conference not to abandon, but to enforce the resolutions of its forrhOl' sftting. I beg that it be made the duty ofpre.acliei's in charge, nul only to· name those resolutions to their congregations-but earnesty and affectionately to insist on a becoming regard
to them. And that this be made their duty,: under circumstances that
will en'sure compliance:
Early after our ag~cemcnt with the Indians~ I took the liberty to
address a circular to the ladies of our congregations-requesting they
would associate themselves· to aid our Missions by providing clothes
for the children. 'rl'l"ese circnlars were seut to the tow us and such
populous cohntry places, as I was acquainted with. The effect has been
.as was expected : clothes will be supplied ; and, i'n some· of t.b'ese societies it is contemplated to aid us with money.
The collections I '\V'as charged to make, have amounted to three
thousand five hundred and sixty-two dollars. In obta'ining this sum,no man's feelings have been iiolated. Charity has been forted f1·om
un one. If the present shameful deficiency of the cent collections,
oblige you to· co'ntimu-, for a time,:· this mode of obtaining moneys,* it
is not discredited.· Your Agent might ask again of the same people,·
and they would gi·,/e. But let it be understood that we are not beggars by design. Htreafter, we must see to it, tltat an· efficient system
supply our wants, in an oi'<linary way,
I lay before the Conference, and very respectfully subinit to the·
Bishops, \vhat has occurred to me, and is approved by the Missiona~
ry Cummitte.c, as probably desci•ibing a suitable economy fat· our
:Missionary department.

l-~'01• tlte pennanent snppvi·t of the .itlissio1ls:' that are,- o1· shall be wnderta~
ken by the Conference, it is recommended,
1st, Tha( eacli.Fr·csiding E'lder use fais b'e st endeavors to induce -the
Disti·ict and Quarterly Conferences to forn'l themselves inh> Missiona.:
1·y Societie·s, Ihanches of our Auxiliary. 'l11hat it oe made the duty
M' the Presidi·ng Elders to recommend the institution of such socie-·
ties, \YhereYel;'they can be Ol'ganized. And that each of them do'
bring to the Confererlce, in writim;, the number of Missionary Socie:.
·ties within 'his trl5tl·ict; th'c names of places where they are located;,
tbe names of the officers of each Society; and the amounts forwardmf
It·om each, to the Anxifi'at·y 1\1 issionary Society of South Carolina
Conference. And that all this be appropri-ate-ly entered in the annual
Yeport of the M-issionary Committee.
2d, 'l'hat it be made the duty of each preacher, in charge of a cil'·
'" For the present year, (1822,) tlie author io: required to continue the collections
as.for the last year ; and he confidently relies on the charity·of his' brethren,- and the
friends of re~igion generally, to meet the wants of the Mission. After this, it is believed, that Missionary Soeieties, and the cent co1lection~,-will produce a sufficient support.
Do)'lf(~ions to this object will be received thankfull~', and shall be carefully accounted fr..n·.
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it or station, with the aid of his helpers, to recommend 11erscvering~
]y, to all the congregations of his charge, a pro}Jer attention to the

~ent collections.
And that each 1weacher in cl1~rge, himself, or by
-. ~ o e l;let·sons of his apJwintmcnt, record the names of all who may
cootri mte, and the amounts contributed at each preaching place; and
r f' ot•t half yearly, to the €bairman of tJ1e Missionary Committee, the
?11. ..ber of pm·sons contributing, and the amo.unts contributed on his
cil· ·· it or station.
nd that it be made the duty of every s.uch p.reacker, to return tQ
the Conference at each sitting thereof, the number wbo shall have
.con.tr·iouted, and the amounts collected in his circuit or station, for
·the yea tllen ended; and to pay to the treasurer of the Missionary
.Committee,* the amount so collected. 'Vhich amount, a..nd the num ..
her of 11ersons contributing ; and the name of the circuit Gr station;
.and the name~ of the preachers of the circuit or station, shall be en ..
tered in the annual report of the 1\lissionary Committee.

}i'or tlw directing

of the .iJiissions generally ; for the app1·opriation oJ
moneys, cS-r.

1st, That the present committee be enlarged to the number oft
.from among the members of the Conference, the local preachers, or
the private members of the Church, at the discretion of the Bishops.
Which committee, shall statedly meet half yearly; and be subject to
the call of a Bi~10p, ur of their Chairman, whenever an .extra meeting
may ·be ilwught necessary.
2d, That the Superintendent of the Indian Missions be, ex-officio,
Chairman of the ~lissionary Committee.
sd, That five constitute a quorum, at all meetings of the Committee.
4th, That the Committee receive, on behalf of the Conference, ·the
cent collections, and all other moneys that may belong to the Confe·
rence, for the use of Missions.
5th, That in tl:re absence of a Bishop, the Superintendent of the
~fissions, with the advice of a quorum of the Committee, be autho1'ized to employ teachers, workmen, and servants, for the Indian
~fissions.

6th, That, in the absence of a Bishop, and in the recess Qf the Conference, the Committee be authorized to a})propriate moneys to Missionary u_ses.
• Col. Richarc;l A. Blount, is Treasurer of the Missio;ary Commi~tee. His address ;
-Lebanon, Washington county, Geo.
tOn adopting the system here proposed, thi~> blank was filled,with the numberjiftr-rn
The foUowing gentlemen constitute the Missionary Committee.
H.ev. Lewis Myres,
Hev. Thomas Darley,
William M. Kennedy,
Lovick Pierce,
James :Nort<tn,
Joseph Travis,
Joseph Galluchat,
Peter ,V, Gautier,
James 0. Andrew,
Col. Richard A. Blount,
Daniel Hall,
Gen. David Meriwether,
;B enjamin B.lantol),
J;J.mes Sh~ckeJ.fo;.·d, Esq.
Samuel K. Hodges,
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7th, That, in the absence of a Bishop, all appropriations be applied
under the direction of the Superintendent of the Missions:
8th, That the Committee, by their Chairman, re}Jort annually to
t~e Conference, of all the transactions of the Mbsionary De:partmcnt~
For the management ~f our Establishments a1nong the Indians.
1st, That the Superintendent* of the Missions, visit each mission
place half yearly, or oftener : in the absence of a Bishop, to take the
oversight of the tem}Joral and spiritual business of the 1\Jissions; to
change the Missionaries or Teaohers, as occasion may require; and
to -remove any imprGper persons from the Missions; always leaving
with thf1 resident ~issionary, a written statement of the cause o~
caqses qf ejectment ; and allowing the ejP.cted 11erson an ap}Jeal to the
Conference, or to the Committee, at the discretion of such l'erson.
But for the removal of a Missionary, previous advice of a quorum <?f
the Committee shall be necessary ; and an appeal allowed to the Conference, only.
·
2d, That the resid~nt Missionary at ~~ch Missi~n plac~, be rector
of the school ; and, i~ the absence of the ~ishop, and the Superintend~
cnt of the ~issim}s, take the oversight of the whol~ establishment, at
his location.
·
'
·
·
sd, ·That the resident ~issionary; at ~.ach Mission place, with the
~dviceofthe Superint~ndent, or under the direction of a Bishop, draw
't ip ' such regulations for the discipline of the school, the conduct of the
children, and the government of the household, as may be judged ne~
ccssary.
4th, That the resident Missionary, at each mission place, send to
the Missionary Committee, half yearly, a statement of the number of
children at school ; their advancement in learning; and their general
deportment ; of such occurr:ences at his establishment, "~as may be of
general interest ; ami of the . receipts and expenditures, for the last
six months.
·
'
., sth, rrhat the Missionary, at each establishment, keep a journal of
all the proceedings, at his location, and a register of the names of the
children, and the dates when each child shall have entered,
left the
achoot · ~ ; '
··
: ..
·
·
· ··
·

or

.•.

I submit to·the Conference, an account of the collections I was diQ
t•ected to rmik~ ; 'and of tl1e expenditures of the last'year. It will be
seen that these ~ollections were not always taken up in Methodist
Churches ; but always, they were the . offering of a willing charity.
My gratitude is ·aue to mariy. · ,. The Rev. Mr~ Murphy~ of Medway,
~cv. Mr. Scl•ivcn, of Sunbury, Rev.'Mr. Davis, of Darien; Rev. Mr~·
Bell, of St. l\'Iary's, Rev. Messrs. Scriven and Graham, of Beaufort;
Rev. Mr~ Nichols, of Coosawhatchie, Rev. Mr. Mathews, of St Helea
:na, and Rev. Dr. Wa(Mel, of Athens, will pardon 'me the liberty of
naming them here.
'
· *'The author is at this time Superintendent of the Missions.
:d es ;tre~ Rev, I~a~c Smi~h, and Rev. H~gh Hamill,
'

The
resident Missiona·
.,
'
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The South Carolina Confererrwe in .Jlcct. with TVm. Capers,

Cu.

1821.

_J a.n uary

20.
21.
28.

so.

st.
;February

1.

7.
8.
15.

] 6.
17.
18.
i 9.

24.

25.
27.

March
,.
.l !

28.
J.

\

$·

4.

q.

a.

9.
11.
16.

17·
20.
~2.

23.
25.

27.

By donation from Benjamin Lawton,

- s

Mrs. Lawton,
do
do
.Mr. 'Vm · 'Vash,
do
.Mrs. Anciaux,
Jmblic collection, Purysburgh,
donation, Dr. Ficklin~
do
Mr. Serenus l\fayer.
}Jnblic collection, Black Swamp,
donation, Major John Maner,
public collection , Coosawhatchie,
donation, Francis M. Stone, Esq.
do
Mr. John Carr,
public collection. Connoochee,
don ation, Mr. J o1m MeV ean,
public coli\:\ction, Riceboro'
donation, ~~.lr. Sam'l J. Bryan,
do
a stranger.
do
~fr. I saac 1\'linis,
do
Mr. Guyton and others,
do
a eolored woman,
public collection, Irwinton,
do
Lowry's M. H.
donation, Mr. 'Vm. P. Browu,
do
Co1. Richard A. Blount, public collection, Saundersville,
donation from several persons, thro'
Rev. L. Webb,
public collection, Newhope M. H.
Louisville,
do
do
Waynesboro'
donation, Mr. Carter,
do
Rev. Mr. Crawford,
public collection, Tuckasaking,
Independent Presdo
byterian Church, Savannah,
public collection, Sunbury,
Darien,
do
donation, Rev. Mr. Davis,
public collection, Glynn co. cha'pel, Newhope M. H.
do
Jefferson,
do
Presbyt'n Church,
do
St. ~Iary's,
do
1\'lcthodist Church,
St. Mary's,
donation, a colored woman,

-

-

1 00

9S!
2 00
20 00
7 50
5 00
50 00
51 75
5 00
47 62~
so 00
5 00
1~ 124'
5 €0
95 lHi
10 00
2 00
20 00
10 00
25

17 18!
17 68!
3 00
10 00
20 00

12
9
25
40
10

50
06!
50
25
00
10 00
7 9S!

24S
35
49
5
22
16
9

62 ~

00
00
00
Si~

75
75

65 56!
22 S7~
S7 ~
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The South Carolina Canference in .fleet. witb, Wm. Capers.
Mardt

.29.

Allril

st.
s.
6.
8.
15.

May

.June

16.
18.
25.
27.

4.
. 6.

..

,..,

8.
9.
11.
12.
1 s.

14.

Contributed ft·om Med\ray, in addition to the public collection at
Riceboro',
donation, Rev. Mr. :M~urphy,
do
through Mr. Carter,
public collection, May River Church,
do
St. Helena, do.
do
Beaufort,
donation, .children of Mr. Joyner
pubJic collection, Methodist churches
Savannah,
donation, Mr. Prosser,
do
an unknown person,
public collection, ~iilgrove M. H.
do
·Georgetown,
donation, 'Vm. Johnston, Esq.
do
Mr. Porter, sen.
do
Dr. John Wragg,
do
thro' Rev. Mr. Morgan,
do
Mr. David Dannelly,
do
Rev. ,Y. M. Kennedy
do
Mrs. Esther Neville,
do
~iiss Eliza Pierce,
do
Mrs. Pinckney,
do
thro' Rev. Mr. Galluchat,
do
infant of the Re;v. ,V. M.
Kennedy,
do
Rich'd Brennan, Esq.
do
Rob. Y. Hayne, Esq.
do
Mrs. Rob't R. Gibbe~,
do
Mr. 'Vilden,
do
Capt. James Hib'ben
tlo
s-everal col' d persons,
tlo
John Brownlee, Esq.
do
Rev. Duke Goodman,
do
Mr. Swinton Bennett,
By donation thro' Mrs. Sea vet~, l
do
M1·s. Sal'all Legare_, J
<lo
T. Jones, Esq.
do
~Irs. Jones,
do
Mrs. 'Villiams,
do
:Mrs. F. G. Deliesseline,
do
Mary Jackson, (of color,) do
through 1\liss C. Munds,l
do
1\iiss Munds and others,
•lo Mrs. A. Black,
~
i\o
Co\. S. Magwood,
Mrs. M. Gaillard,

-

-

-

~

15.
'6.

J

-

J

12'5
2
10
14
108
10
5
5
5
5
5
6
1
5
5

37
00
00

75
00
00
00
00
00

oo

00
00
00

OQ
0@

.2 0~
5 00
.20 0.
5 00

5 OQ
5 00
1 00
.20 OQ
50 00
lO OQ
5 .0~

5 00
5 00
00

s

5 00
.2 00
27
10
5
5

00
00
00

00
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The South Carolina Conference in Jlccount with 1Jlilliam Capers, CR.
June

16.

17.

18;

24.
.28.

so.

J uly

2.

s.

4.
5.
12.
13.

15.
16.

17.

By donation through Miss S. Walnock,

1

do
Miss \Valnuck and others,
.
do
Mr. Robert Little,
children of Rev D. Goodman
do
donation Mrs. C. A. Spidle,
do
Mrs. M. Lathrop,
do
through Mrs. Just,
do
Mr·s. Ann J. Miller &others
public collection in the several l"Iethodist churches in Charleston,
donation by Mrs. Prince,
do
Mrs. Smith,
do
William Clarkson, Esq. do
John F. Knox, Esq..
do
Mr. Inglis,
do
John Burnett, Esq.
tlo
Mrs. Margaret Twing,
do
Rev. Dr. Btmj. Palmer,
do
James Jervey, Esq.
do
Thomas S. Grimke, Esq.
do
the African Society through
Morris B1·own,
do
a colored person,
do
Mary Harrison,
James George, Esq.
do
Public collection, Bradford's M. H.
By donation, Mrs. R. Blanding,
da. Mr. Daniel Faust,
do. John Taylor, Esq.
do. :Major Benjamin Hart,
do. Mr. Robert Waring,
Public collection, Columbia, S. C.
Donation, two colored women,
do. a colore(l woman,
do. z. Rudulph, Esq.
do~
Mr. W. McGibony,
do. Col. George F. Foster,
do. Mr. 'Vinfield,
do. Mr. Patillo,
Public collection, Greensboro'
Madison,
do.
do.
Donation, Mr. 'Vm. Barrow,
do. Mr. E. C. 'Vittich,
do. Children of Salem Acaucmy,
Public col1ection, Salem, Geo.
Donation, Rev. Joseph Tarpley,
do. ~Irs. r:l.,arpley,

-

15 00
10 00·
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
40 12~
391
1
20
20
5
5
10
5
10
5
20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

20 00

25
2 00
10
35
5
5
5
5
2
65

00
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
25
50
10 00

25
1 00
1 00
50
31 ss
15 00
2 00
3 00
21 87~
16 50
5 00
5 06

8 __0
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The South Carolina Conference
1821.

June
October

6.
22.

November 21..

so.

s..,.

n~cember

6.

12.
l

~.

To printing circulars,
- S
one hot·se for the Mission at Asbury,
one dearborn wagon, for do~
suiting wagon for two horses,
harness for
do
sundries, as 11er bills of several merchants and others, of Augusta, viz :
per bill of N. L. &. S. Sturges,
\V. H. Oathman,
Joseph Ail·ey,
P. Stovall,
A. R. Ralston,
John & T. Bones,
Dr. M'Farlane,
Reuben Leggett,
1 steel mill, S 10 ; 1 box glass, $ 5,
freight of sundries to Milledgeville,
printing circulars,
sundries, as per bills of several mer•
chants and ethers!' of Milledgeville,
viz:
per bill of :Foard & Malone,
C. Rt)we,
T. Bird,
Sanford & Monghon, Mrs. Darnell,
Philip Cook,
Ginn & Curtis
Appleton Rossetcr,
J ai llet & B uchanna.n,
'Viley & Baxter,
Bevins & Dannelly,
wages in advance to Jacob Choat, sundries, as per bills of sev~ral merchants and othet•s in Clinton, viz :
per bill of 'Vm. H. Imlay,
Elisha rrarver,
Evans :Myrick,
H. & A. Bradley,
lngcrsol & Ross,
.freight of sundries to Asbury,
tt·avelling expenses of Rev. C. G. HiJl,fr. Black Swamp Circuit to Asbury,.
board of Rev. C. G. Hil1, fr. Nov. 4,
to December 10,
1 quarter's sa]ary of Rev. C. G. Hill,

10
70
80

8
~5

7
6

108
S6
66
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8t

in account with Wm. Capers.
~uly

17.
18.
20.
22.
25.

26.
27.

29.

so.

31,

August

2.
5.

6.
19.
21.

~2.

23.
.24.
25.

~8.

CR.

-

Donation, infant son of Mr. Tarpley,
do. Rev. Reuben Tucker,
do. Uev. Jesse Sinclair,
Public collection, Athens,
Donation, RevJ Dr. 'Vaddel,
do. Mr. James P. Wa<ldel,
Public co11ection; Lexington,
do. · Elberton,
do.
Donation, nr. Cloud,
PubJic collection, Illinm, M. H.
do.
Pope's Chapel,
do.
:'
Washington,
do.
do.
Donation, Mr. Stewart,
do. Mr. Dugass,
Public collection, camp meeting, Columbia county, Geo.
Donation, Mr. Washington Stone,
do
Mr. Abner Manley,
Mr. James Stapler,
do
do
Mr. Wm. Ansley,
Mr. Hoge,
do
Mrs. Elizabeth Bush,
do
do
Mr. James 'V right,
Mr. Hezekiah Young,
do
Mr. W m. Riley,
do
Mrs. Pogue,
do
public collectiQn, Edgefi~ld C~ H.
do
Camden,
donation, Mrs. Cureton,
1\t:rs. Lane,
do
persons unknown
do
Miss Alethea .Stark,
do
do
Mr. Gray,
public collection, 'Vrightsboro'
donation, Mrs. Eliza Hannon,
public collection, Bonner's M. H.
do
Warrenton,
Po welton,
do
Sparta,
do
donation, Mrs. E. J. Frazer
do
Capt. J no. Abercrombie, public collection, Milledgeville,
donation, _l\Jliss Ann Kit·kley,
do
1\lr. Hopper,
Mrs. Snow,
do
public collection, CHnton,
donation, p6rson unknown,_

.,

-

11

1 00
1 00

2
29
5
4
22
9
5

00
00
00
00
95
00
00

7 68f
22 81i
34 75
1 00
1 00
137
1
1
1

37~

00
00
00
50"-.,_
50

2 00
l 00
931
40
25

4~

oo,

53
1
1
2
1
1

35
00
00
50
00
00

27 62&
2
14
S2
.28
52
10
10
6.2
5
1
84

00
00
62~

00
Sli
00
00
Sl!
00
00
40
BS~

J 00
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The South Carolina Conference

December 17.
28.

1 beef for workmen at Asbury,
23 7 5
hire of Mr. Cawley S w'ks from 6th inst. 15 00

1822.

January

February

6.

6.

15.

.21.

hire of Arch'd Chapman, t m'th to date
hire of Miles Moor, 1 month,
V. R. Coursey, 1 do.
A. Coursey,
1 do.
J. Griffin,
1 uo.
A. Coursey,
1 uo.
J. Griffin,
1 do.
, Mr. Clark, (carpenter,) two
months,
Miles Moor, one month,
Wm. Chapman, two months,
Mr. Choat, (carpenter,) from
5th to 2Su January
extra work done at Asbury,
sundries bought for use of the Mission, by Rev. C. G. Hill,
postage,
table expenses of Rev. C. G. Hill and
workmen up to date,
hire Abel and Davy, (sawyers,) from
December 5th, to date,
hire of Kit, at S 20 per month,
cash left with Mr. Clarke for supplies,
travelling expenses of Rev. C. G. Hill
to Conference, travelling expenses of Wm. Capers,
from Jan. 1821, to this date,

'to balance on hand

22 50

20 00

16 00
20 00
20 00
21 00
21 00

65 00
20 0.0

40 00
45 00

27 50

7 43!
50
123 18!

102 75
102 75

15 00
11 43!

246 00

s 1,814

18!
1,748 40i

--------

s 3,562- 59
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in acco·unt with William Capers.

August 28.

qonation, a colored woman,
do
Bulloch & Wells,
Major Hughes,
do
Captain Darragh,
do
do
Mr. Butler,
do
Ross,
do
Rev. Mr. Duffie,
Mr. William Pou,
do
p!.iblic coHectio)1, Augu~?ta,
donation, .1\frs. Barnes,
do .
Rev. Mr. Moderwell,
do
Mr. Henry W. Malone, public collection, l\1onticello,
Eatonton,
do ..

Mr.

September 1o.
October
s.
Nol'ember 18.
1 g... '
20.

so. ' .

December 23. ·
25.
1822.

February 21.
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Certificate of tiUissionary Committee.

The underwriters, Ministers of the South Carolina Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and members of the Missional'Y
Committee of said Conference, do certify, that a copy of a memot:_ial
sent up to the Department of \V ~u·, by our chairmain, the Rev. 'Villiam Capers, having been read to us in committee at om· last meeting,
held in Charleston, South Carolina, on the 17th }'ebrua•·y last, as an
accompaniment of our report to the Conference, was by us and by all
the committee apllroved, and is approved, as far as we have any knowledge, as giving a faithful account of the views which the committee
have entertained, and measures which it has taken or directed, with
respect to the causes, continuance, and probable issue ·of the difficulties
which haYe been thrown in the way of our ~issiqn among the Creek
Indians. And, particularly, that the statements th£'.rein contained
respecting the negotiation between brother Capers ami the ·Indian
Council, in November, 1821, and the details of the transaction of June
17th, 1822, are the same. which, from these dates respectively, we
have always heard him state until now; and that the representations
made in the memorial respecting the deliberations and conclusions of
the Missionary Committee, in July, 1822, founded upon 1he unhappy
atrair of 17th June, and also our subsequent deliberations and decisions,
particularly in · June, J. 823, are justly and truly set forth, { whethet•
mistaken or not,) the Committee always concurring with our beloved
and tried brother in the opinion that an appeal to the Government
ought to be its last resort, and thisfot•the- reasons given in the memorial.
And we farther certify the fact, as stated by brother Capers, that
he did obtain leave to recommit our report made to the Conferenee in
February, 182S, for prudential reasons, and that its publication was
delayed until a late day of that year, as stated in the memorial.
The underwriters farther certify their unqualified belief, that the
memorial, altogether, is a faithful history of the misfortunes of the
Mission, and gladly assert that it was produced at the instance and in
behalf of the Missionary Committl'e, acting with no other design, wish,
or intention, than to promote the interests of r·eligion.
LEWIS MYERS,
WM. 1\'1. KENNEDY,
JAMES NORTON;
'
LOVICK PIERCE,
JAl\tES O. ·ANDRE\V,
SAMUEL R. HODGES.
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Go-v. Troup to tlte P·resiclent qf the United States, r~lati-ve to th~ di-oid,ing
line between Georgia. ancl Jllabama, and enclostng resolutwns of tht,
Legislature of Georgia on the subject.
ExEcu·riVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,
~filledge-ville, 17th Jtlarch, 1824.
You will perceive, by the enclosed resolutions, pas~ctl by .the Leg!s·
lature of this State, on the 29th November, 1822, thmr anxwus des1re
that the dividing Jine between Georgia and Alabama should be run.
In the expression of this desire, the Legislature of Alabama have concurred. I ask the favor of the IJresident to hasten the accomplishment of this object, and to cause me to be notified when the Gover-n·
ment of the U t;ited States are pre1mred for it.
.
With high consideration and re~pect.
G. M. TROUP.
The PRESIDENT of the u. Stutes.

Documents rdati"t.le to the Negotiations at Broken Jlrrow, in, Dece1t1-. .
ber, 1824.

IN

THE

HousE

o~· REPRESENT.-lTIVEs,

JV'()j)ember 15, 1822..
The dividing lirie between this State and the State of Alabama
never having been run, in conformity with the articles of agt·eement
~nd cession entered into on the 24th day of April, 1802, between the
Commissioners of the State of Ge~>l'gia, on the one part, and the Com.
mi!o;sioners of the United States, on the·other part, from the mouth of
Uchee Creek, on the Chatahoochie river, thence in a direct line to
Nickajack, on the 'I'ennessee river; and as it is now in contemplation to hold a treaty for the acquisition of lands from the Indians,
which must bound upon said line; and as it is highly important ta
the two States, for various ronsider·ations, that said line should no Ion ..
ger remain undefined by the pr·ope1· and usual marks: and the Legislature being of o1>inion that said articles of agreement and cession render it <,•bligatory on the United St::ttes to cause said line to be run, and
at the expense of the General Government :
Resol-ved, That the Governol' be r·equested to take as speedy measures as possible, to pt·esent this subject to the President of the United
States, and to bring the same before Congt·ess, if necessary, for the
purpose of Jll'ocm·ing the said line to be run as ~~u·ly as possible.
Resol-ved, That the Gover·nor be authorized to appoint two fit aml
proper persons, one of whom shaH be an artist, to accompany-such
· person or persons as may be apjlointed on the pat·t of the United States
to run said line.
Resol"Ved, That the Governor of this State communicate the above
rewlutions to the Executive of the State of Alabama, and solicit the
concut·rence of that State to the same, and to appoint one or more pet· ·
sons to attend to the running of said line.
,Appt·oyed : •.¥"ov ember 29th, t8~2.
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IN SENATE-November 21st, 182S.
The Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom was re
that part of the communication of his Excellency the Govern
lative to running and marking the dividing line between this
and the State of Alabama, report :
That the subject of this reference is one of much interest to
~tate, and to your committee it appears, under existing circum
important that the running and marking of this line should be
pleted as soon as practicable. 'rhey therefore respectfuJly
mend the following resolutiot'l :
Resolved, 1.-,hat his· Excell,ency, the Governor, be requested to
tinue those exertions which have already been commenced to ensure
speedy running and mar·king of the line dividing this State from the
State of Alauama, in pursuance of a resolution of the last General
Assembly.
,Approved: November 28th, 1823•

Secretary of War to the Speaker of the House of Rep1·esentaii'Des.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

February 5, 1825.
In compliance with the resolution of the House of Repre.
sentatives of the 1st inst. directing the Secretary of War to Jay betore
the House " a copy of the report of the Commissioners appointed by
the President to treat with the Creek Indians for the extinguishment
of their claim to lands lying within the State of Georgia; of the jour.
nal kept by the said Commissioners, and of the correspondence respecting the causes that have prevented them from effecting the object
of their appointment; and also a copy of all the letters written to the
Creek Indian Agent, on . that subject, from the Department of War,"
I have the honor to transmit, her·ewith, the enclosed copies of all the
papers, numbered from 1 to 10, called for by said resolution. A copy
of the original instructions to the Commissioners is also encJosed.
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
J. C. CALHOUN.
To the Hon. the SPEAKER
SIR :

of the Ho.

Report

tif

of Reps.

U. S.

the Cmmnissioners appointee! to treat with the Creek Indians,
CITY o~· WASHINGTON,

sth January, 1825.

SrR: The Commissioners a-pl_lointet\ by the Genera\ Government
to bold a treaty with the Creek Nation of Indians, for the acquisition
o£ terr\.tol'y, met at the Rl·oK.en Arrow, an lm\\an town on tbe Cha·
':3.\\00c\ll.e, on t\\~ 2.{j\\1 'November \a~t. f:n\e ne~otiation was com\.
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menced on the tst December, with the Chiefs of the Nation, itl number about two hundred. There were in atteudance, however, from
six to ten thousand of the inhabitants of the country. Our pl'Qreedings were necessarily protracted on account of our exposed situation,
at an inclement season, and the obstacles which we had to encounter .
Having continued in session from Ist to the I 8th of December, we
resolved upon a tem11orary adjournment, that we might be enabled to
communicate with the Government upon points materially affecting
our future operations. For this purpose, I have visited this place,
aud now do myself the honor of submitting to the Depa•·tment, as well
the proceerlings which have already occu1·red, as the prospective arrangements which we hope to effect.
From the discussions which haYe been had, great in number and
variety, upon the subject of our relations with the Indian triU.es within
the limits of States, we arc very certain that we do not m·r in con ..
eluding that it is the wish, as well as the policy, of the Government,
that the land claim of such tr·ibes should be extinguished; and their
removal effected. To produce such desired end, the Commissioners
bave exerted every mean which it was in their power to control.
Had the authorities and people of the nation been left to the free and
unrestrained exercise of their own inclinations and juflgment, we believe that our success woultl have been commensur·ate with our wishes
and propositions. From the outset, it was impossible not to perceive
a very striking difference between the sentiments and deportment of
tbe Chiefs of' the upper aud lower towns. This local distinction ap·
plies itself to the settlers upon the Tallapoosa, and those upon the
Chatahoochie. The former are princiJmUy under the control of the
Big Warrior, and the lattet• of Gew:t·a) Mcintosh. The for·mer
were stubborn and unyiehling, while the latter considered our proposition as reasona]?le, and were disposed to its acceptance. A treaty
could have been obtained, signed by a large majority of the Chiefs
within the Georgia limits, ceding the territory which they occupy,
and we doubt not but that there would have been a striking unanimity
on the part of the population, hut for the tl'ireats and intimidating Jan"'
guage which had been industriously circulated. These are contain ed in the written proceedings of the two meetings, held by a p01·tion
of the Chiefs, at Tuckabatchee, in May, and a(the l)ole Cat Springs1
in November last. The first of these •"?eetings seems to ha,'e been
proctuced, in some measm·e, by a communication made by John Ross.
a Cherokee Chief~ to the Big \Vanim·, immediately after his •·eturn
from this Jllace, in the Spring of the last year. His communication
was accompanied by manuscript copies of the whole pt·oceedings
which occurred shortly previous, with tl~at triue. \Vith the pr·ecise
tenor of Ross's letter we coulrl not inform oua·scl ''es, but urHler·stnod
that it proposed a concet•t of action between tlae two tt·ihes ; that it
eat·nestly advised a resistance of the policy of the Gover·nment, and
and that its ful'ther aim was to depreciate Mcintosh, aud to destn>y.
. his standing and infl~ucnce. The course prescribed seems to ha,·e
been scrupulously pursued, for, at the meeting at Tuckabatchee, tlte
,resolution was, to "follow.the pattern of the Cherokees, ano, on no
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account whatc·ver, to consent to sell one foot of land, neither by fiX·
change nor otherwise." This meetihg was attended exc1usively by
chiefs within the Alabama limits. The proceedings of this meeting
were in the pr·esence of, and redueed to writing by, Captain "' alker,
the sub-agent, and carried, shortly after, in June, to the Broken Ar·
row, by the Big \Varrior, and submitted for sanction. No objection
was made, exce}Jt by Mcintosh ; neither do we understand that any
direct sanction was obtained. 'l'he time which transpired between
the period of this meeting. and the subsequent meeting at the Pole
Cat Springs, in November, seems to have been industriously employ.
ed in eonfh·ming the decision of the upper town Chief:~, and in exciting
and cherishing the fears and alarms of Mcintosh and his adherents.
The serond meeting at the Pole Cat Springs was at the house of
the sub-agent, and, as on the previous occasion, be was the writer of
the state }Japer, am~ immediately aftet·wards caused both to be pubJisl:.ed in the newspapers of Alabama. A paper containing these pub.
Jications acconqmnics this statement. Of the existence of these pro·
ceedings by which the 'luestion was prejudged, and the commission
forestalled, we had no knowledge until we obtained it casualJy on our
way to the treaty. Under,Jhese disadvantages, the negotiation was
commenced, and the journal of our proceedings, herewith furnished,
will serve to shew, to some extent, the manner in which it was pursued. 'I'he Commissioners were deJJendent solely upon their own exertions. They derived no aid from the principal agent, antl encountered the perfidious opposition of his assistant. I may not, Sir, ha\'e
a proper a}lprehension of the duties and obligations of the agent's
department ; but according t9 my convictions, a furtherance of the
views and policy of the Government should form its par·amount ronsi·
deration. The agent, however, entertains a different Sef,'ltiment, and
professes to pursue the co·urse of stl'ict neutrality. As against the
agent, we make no charge of interfere~ce. But that Captain \Valkei!
lms prostituted the duties of his office, and wantonly intermeddled, we
ltave no hesitation in alleging. If these people are capable, they are
not inclined to draw the distinction, and tl1et·efore give to the conduct
of Captain 'Valker the sanction of the agent's depat·tment.
I ha\'e thus, Sir, enumerated some of the causes which operated,
what om· ather·saries are pleasrd to regard an entire defeat. We
are far, however. fa·om considea·ing that we have failed in laying 'the
gt·mmd wm·k of the most pleasing and satisfacfoa·y success. The let·
ter which I had the honor to addr·~ss to the Depat·tment, ft·om Augusta, in No\'emhcr, 1823, in whir.h allusion is made to the seutiJncnts of Gen. Mcintosh, has been used as an instt·umt.lllt in the
\ . ~~<\..~
.
<\..(. \.\..'-.~ ~~~m_\..(\~" (<lt th.e.. ~llrqu~e u£ \essen in~ his inftuence, and
of bringing him into contempt among his own people. SatiE;fied. as
I am, tl1at nothing which l then sa.id,or which I shall now say, ought
J'ightfuiJy to ha\'e such tendency, J shall proceed to detail some fm··
ther pt·oceedings, witla which that individual is l'ar·ticulal'ly rounrct·
ed. So long as the n<'gotiation was conducted with the council gen·
crally, no answer was a·eeeind, other than a ]n•ompt rejectiou of eve·
soy proposition which was st1bmittcd. '"' e were aware that individuals
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sitting in council acquiesced in such refusal, who are heartily
disposed to a cession. bnt wc1·e held in restraint by tr.c intimidating
language of the adverse paa•ty. \Ve made access to a number of
chid's of this desc1·iption, and •·eceived f•·om them a full tlisclosure of
their feelings, wishes, and diilicuhies. A ta·eaty could have been obtained, signed by a full I'Cpresentatiun of chiefs from all the towns
within the limits of Geo1·:~ ia. The populatiou contained within
thosti limits is a·ep1·esented. tJy the agent, to be about ten thousand;
and, also, to be the one-half nf the whole nation. Such h·caty would
have extinguished the Indian claim to all lauds within the limits of
Geot~ia, aud would have effi.~ cted the t·emuval of that numbc1· of Indians._beyond the .M.i••sissippi.
'l'o the conclusion ')f such a tr·eaty.
at the time, aHd unuet• the ci'r·cumstanccs, two difficulties pr·esentetl
thernsclves. \Ve had commenced uur· negotiation with the eutil·e nation, r·e1wesentcd by a National ~ouneil. Artea· doiug this, we were
nut fully satisfied that a tl·eaty, outained f1·om a divi~ed council, sitting at a difl'creut place, would have met the sanetion of the Gnve•·nment.
Its •·ejection would have r·cduced its signm·s to the ga·ade of
common lndiam~, aud pea·haps ha\'e exposed thda· pers,~ns to theseYer·est vengeance of the opposiug paa·ty.
It was. thcl'efore, thought
most expedient to come to a tempunu·y adjma·ument. and consult the
Gover·nment in r·elation to the exigency.
The authol'ity of the Ex~
ecuti\·e is asked to convene the chiefs within th~ limits of Geoa·gia; to
nrgotiate with them exclusi\'ely, if we think, Jll'opea·. or inclusive of a ·
dcvutation of chiefs f1·om the U ppe1' 'I'owns, if such deputatiort should
1u·esent themselves, and e'f·incc a disposition to negotiate to f'urthet•
extent. 'l'hc success of any futn1·c opcr·ation d''l)cruls solely upon
th e decision to be made upon this proposition. 'l'hc grant of such
authority, with positive ce,·taint,y, willa·t~ stllt as I have stated. If it
be cousider·ed as inconsistent, or impolitic, then auy fu1·ther· pt·ospect
of acquia·ing lands of the Cr·ceks, by the p1·occss of m~gotilition, may
be consider·ed as closed. Much courer·sation was held with Gencr·al
Mcintosh concerning the details and cous(·qu~r•ces of such an al'
l'angement. He is the only Judian with whom I lla\'e evea· conver·s~
ed. who seemed to cumpr·elacud a·ightly the connexion between the In·
tlian h·ioes and the Guvet'IJIUeut uf the U uited Stales.
'
lf other·s have the like h'gal dew ol' theia· couilition, they have neYer· had the candol' Ol' maguauimity to exp1·css it.
He seems to ap•
Jn·eciate, \'CI'Y fceliugly, the manue1· iu which tlae tt·ioe has lJceu cherished, aud the very humaue and a(hantageuus policy suggested by
the Pr·csident and the Departmeut. of coucenttating· all the tl'ibes in
~ompact settlements, bcJOIH) tile Misst~sippi.
In drccting this dcllign, he will have it in his lH>WeJ' to he emin~utly useful.
Himself
and his f(>llowea·s, ten thousand iu numuer, would l'ol'!ll the hu·gest
tl-ioe i"l1 tue \Vest, and, by cxalllple and ' iuvitatit)ll, woul~l indue~
other·s to join them. It ~s sanguiuely believed, that1 evcu at the outset. if such arrangement we1·e about to occu1·, that the natiou would
not permit itself to be 1tividcd, !Jut that the whole would come in, and,
that the l'emoval wo1dd be gea~ea·al and entire. But if this desil·able
end .cuuJrl. not be fH'OtJ.uced at tJn ceJ the cruigt·ating 1)a1·ty wuuld ve1·y
12
4
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speedily drain frtJm our limits those who might remain. For con·
siderations like these, I view it as matter of great moment to maintain ~lclntosh in his author·it.y and influence, and in his estimation
of himself. I beg to be pardoned for· suggesting that I conside1· this
much his due, from the impoa·tant military ser·vices which he has r·cnder·ed the United States. He stands ver·y ditfer·entJy in point of merit, fr·om his pr·incipal opposer·, the Big 'Vanior·; and the like ditfer·ence would be found in a compar·ison of the followers of the one with
those of the other·. He has been to the West himself, and has the
judgment to discover, and the candor• to acknowledge, the snperiot•
advantages of a location in that quat·tet•. He would have pt·efer·r·ed
the territory selected by the Choctaws, but has no objection to a settlement still fur·ther 'Vest. The emigrating party ar·e desir·ous that
as little time should bo lost as possible. They will send out an exploring committee, and wish to avail themselves of the Spr·ing and
Summer of this year·, fot• that pul'pose. They are desit·ous, also, that
the per·iod of their removal should not be beyond the next Fall. Such
pr·omptness and expedition canuot be otherwise than acc~ptable to
the Gover·ument. It wiJJ he particular·ly so to the States which ar·e
interested. It is pr·oposed by the emigr·auts themselves, to relieve
the Govcr·nmeut from the entire expense and detail of tr·ansportation.
A par·ticular· sum, not unr·easonablc or· excessive in amuuut, will be
stipulated tn be given, whi"h they will receive and disbur·se themselves, consider·ing it is a full iudemnity foa· the improvements which
they abandon, tlae expenses which they may incUJ·, either· in transpor·tatiou ot· the put·chase of necessat·ies to sustain them in theit· nen
settlement.
Upon tl:e subject of the Go·ret·nrnent of the Ct·eeks, we could not acqnit·e h1fm·mati•m of a definite and satisfactory char·acter. 'l,heit•
council is composed of a gr·eat nunrbe1· of chiefs, of var·ious gt·adcs of
author·ity. The Big 'Vanior is hea ..l chief of the Upper· Towns} and
l\iclutosla of the lower. He is also Speake!' of the Nation. The
I~ittle Pr·ince is highest in authot'ity, beiug Head Vhief of the Nation, atul has becu unif01·mly the fl'ieut} and adher·ent of ~fclntosh. In
tile pr·esent negotiation he considt·r·ed himself bound by the sanction
he had given to the pt•oceedings at TuckaiJatchce and Pole-Cat
Spr·ings.
His atteudance at tho~e meetings we considet· to have
been iusidionsiy p•·ocut•t•d.
The attendance of 1he head chief of the Cowetau Town was procured in like mantH'r~ at tile last meetin .~ at Pole Cat Sp1·ings. The
name of this chief. ;ls asiguctl to th e JH'OC·~ ~etlings, is Tomm e 'l'ustunugga. I t·cceiwtl the stah, me nt t't·om hirnsrl~. that he hau \wen taken in,
~mel imposed upon, a nd tltat he should 110t hnltl himsrlf botmd by the
supposed L>ledge. Thi~ Cowetau Town is t\.e most extensive and numer·ous in the nation, and claims to b(' the m·iginal town of the whole
tl'ibe, and that all othct·s are its branches. In }Woof of tllis pl'iority
of standing, I be~; leave to r·efer· you to our Jo:•u·nal, which coutains a
communication ft·om the Council, of the 11th of Decem bet•, in which
they S'dY tfi'dt'" the fwst red })~o-p\e that evel' vb\tet\ the whites, we1-e
from the Cowetau Town.'' The like proof was cuntainctl iu an ob-
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scrvation of the Little Prince, during the negotiation. In argument,
an old treaty was referred to, which had been concluded between the
Creeks and the State of Geor·gia. Its authenticity was denied, on the
ground that "no Cowetau chief had signed it." Cowetau is on both
sides qf the Chatahoochie; contains M'lntosh, th.e Little Pr·ince, Tornme Tustunnugga; and extends from Broken Arr·ow to the Cherokee
boundary. It is worthy of a·emark, that the treaty of 1821, concluded
at the Indian Spr·ings. is signed by hut two chiefs on the Alabama
side of the nation. 'rhe fact is, that M'Intosh maintains the right of
the Cowetau Town alone, to dispose of the whole country. It would
seem that the upper towns conceded this author·ity, and dreaded its
exercise; for· tbe utmost conster·nation was discovel'able wherever it
was known that commission [the commissioners] and the Cowetau
chi~ had had an inteniew.
Thus, Sir, have I hastily detailed to you the obstacles which we
had to encounter; the foundation which we laid; the IH'ospective advantages which are held out to us; the manner of their attainment,
and a very imper·fect history of the relative powel'S of the Creek towns.
I shall be gr·atificd if the sketch shall be found to contain the information requir·ed. If it does not, it!i defects may probably be supplied by 1·eference to myself; and [I] hope that such reference may
' be made, without reserve, as often as necessary.
I would add, very respectfully, that an early decision is desirable.
It is in contemplation to t·eturn to the Creek countr·y, re-assemble the
chiefs by the 5th Febru,ary, and transmit the treaty in time for the
adjudication of the present Senate.
With ga·eat consideration and esteem, I have the honor to be, Sh·,
your obedient servant,
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL"'
The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN,
Secretary of War, Washington City.
~ecretary

of

TVm· to Col. Campbell.

"r

AR DEPARTMENT,

16th July, 1824.
Srn: M~jor· James Mea·iwether and yourself, haYe been ~ppoint~
ed; by the }Ja·esident, Commissioner·s to treat with the Creek Indians,
and I accordingly, enclose herewith your· Commision, and instructions.
Majnr Meriwethea· is notified of the appointment, and furnished
with a copy of the instructions.
I have the honor to br,
Your· obetlient serv't.
JOHN C. CALHOUN
Col. DrNcAN G. CAMrnELI.,

Commissioner, eS-c·
.H·'ashington, Georgia.
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Colonel Campbell to the Secntct1·y qf Trar.
\VASHINGTON,

27th Ju ly, 1824,

SIR: I had the honot• of receiving your·s of the 16th instant, accompanied by a commission to l\Iajor :Mer·iwether and myself, to hold
a treaty with the Creek ~ation of Indians. Tile instructions umler
-which our proceedings a're to be conducted, have also been received.
I have this day written to the Creek Agent, Col. Cr·owell, upon the
subJect of the contemplated tr·eaty, and have an expectation of seeing
the other Commissioner this week, at Athens.
The President and Department will please accept my· acknowledgments for this arlditional mark of confidence, aud the pledge of
my best exertions, to accomplish the husiuess of the appointment..
\Vith gr·eat conside1·ation and esteem,
I am, &c. ~c.

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELJ.J.
The Hon. J. C. CAI.nouN.

Secretary oj War ttJ .JJfe.ssrs. Campbell and .!Jferiwethct.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 19th July, 1824 .
Upon reflection, it is thought proper to defer transmitting the funds, for the expenses of negotiating with the Creeks.
until you nave apprized the Department of your acceptance, and of
the time at which the funds will be required. On the l'eceipt of such
information the funds will be forwarded.
I have the honor, &c.

GENTLEMEN:

JOHN~·

Co]. DuNCAN G.

Maj.

CAMPBELT.,
JAMES MElnWETHER.

CALHOUN.

and

Commissioners,

.s-c.

Colonel iJuncan G. Campbell to Colonel John

Crowell~

WASHINGTON, 27th

DEAR SIR:

Jttly, 1824.

By the last mail, I recr.ivccl a communication t'rom

the Secretary of 'Var, advising me of the appointment of Commis-

sioners, to treat with the Creek nation of ln(lians, for the -:tcquisition
of territory within the limits of Georgia. Befor·e this reaches you,
you will, no doubt, receh·e the like. infor·mation. Bein~ instt·ucted
to correspond with you upon the subject of the proposed treaty, I am
liappy that an acquaintance will authot·ize a free discussion of a\\
matters connected with the subject. Having so t·crently heard of fhe
appointment, I have not yet had an apport.unity of St"eing my colleague, Major Mer·iwether. We shall, no doubt, have an inte•··
view next week at Athens, where we shall. pt·ubably, digest some
plan for our future operations. In the mean time, ,..·ill you do me the'
favor to give me yom· yiews as to the tnost convr.nicnt time and place
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of having the convention? Say, also, what number of lmlians may
be expected to attend; what length of time we shall probably be engaged in the negotiation ; and what will be the most a(hhmble mode
of supplying rations, at the least expense.
.
I am, &c.

DUN CAN G. CAl\IPBELL.
Col. JonN CnowELt..

Colonel Campbell to the Secretary of TVat·.
·'·

W ASHtNGToN, Jlugnst 8, 18~4.
SIR: Since writin~ you on the 27th, I have received yom·s of tile
19th ult. relating to the transmission of the funds for negotiating with
the Creeks. The Department will please consider· us as having aC··
cepted the appointment of Commissioner·s. I have lately seen Major .M eriwether; but not having heard f1·om the agent, Colonel Cr·owel{, we were unable to fix, definitely, upon the time of holding the treaty. We spoke of the 1st of November, as well suited fot· the occasion, and shall direct our arrangements to that period, unless the
agent furnishes some satisfactory reason to the conta·ar·y. A young
gentleman who resides at the agency reached here yesterday, and informs me that the agent received communications from the Department and myself at the same time, and at the moment of setting out
for Savannah ; that he will be here on the 15th inst., on his retu:rn. I
shall avail myself of the opportunity of the interview, to acquire, in
detail, all the information necessary to our· future nperations. The
agent is intelligent and communicative. and, I am certain, will afford
us all the facili~ies within his control.
I have, &c. &c.
:~ DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
The Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN.
,

Secretary of War to Colonel Campbell.
DEP.ARTMEN1.'

OF

\VA R,

September tsth, 1824.
Srn: In dt·awing up yonr in~tructiot~s, as Commissioner to fl·~.>at
with the Creek Indians, the subject of t'Xchange of terl'itor·y did not
escape the attention of the Depar·tment; but ther·e is, ~'t present, no
tract of land on the \\'est of the M ississipjli to which the lrulian .t itle
is extinguished, that could be offered in exchaugc. Such bning the
fact, it was helievcd that no ar·rangemcnt could -take place ou the
principle of exchange of terTitor·y, that would ~e satisfactor·y to tlae
Creeks. If, however, yon should find thrre is any lilu•lihood of making the exchange, the Go\'ernment wouhl pr·efer that to an)' othe1· a•·rangement; but such an ar·rangement would have to be conditioual
upon the extinguishing the Indian title to the tr·act t.ln~t may ht· de~
signated \Vest of the Mississippi . Shuuld any s1.tCb tract ue coud i-
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tionally £1esignated, 'Vest of our settlements, the Go,rernment would
immediately make ar·r-angements fur the extinguishment of the Indian
tit1e, in order to put the Creeks in possession of it. The enclosed
sketch will show the pr·esent Indian boundal'ies in that quarter, which
will r·egulate yon in your location West. should an enchange of tenitory be adopted as the basis of the pending treaty with the Cr·eeks.
I have, &c. &c.

JOHN C.
To Colonel

DuNCAN

G.

CALHOU~.

CAMPBELL.

Colonel John Crowell to Colonel Duncan G. Campbell.
AuGVSTA, Jlugust 6, 1824.
Sru. : 'Vhen on the eve of leaving home for Savannah. where I
h ave to attend the District Court on business of the United States, I
received infot·mation fr·om the Department of \Var, of yourself and
Majot• l\leriwether being appointed to treat with the Cr·eek Indians
for lands within the limits of Georgia, as well as your Jetter on the
sam~ subject. As my r.n·esence at tbe Court in Savannah is indispen.
sably necessary, I cannot attend you till my retm·n, which, l think,
will be about the 15th, when I will do myself the honor to call on you
at your residence, and make the necessary arrangements preparatory
to the meeting of the Indians. I hope the few days delay, in conse·
quence of my trip to Savannah, will not be mater·ial, or interfere with
your arrangements in relation to it.
I ha vc, &c. &c.

JOHN CRO\VELL,

.Jlgent for Indian ,!Jffairs.
Colonel

G. C.u:tPBELJ..,
Washington, Georgia.

DuNCAN

Colonel Campbell to Colonel Crowell.
WAsHINGTON, September 5, 1824.
DEAR SIR: Having received Major Mer·iwether's views upon the
subject of a contr·act for· supplying rations fot· such Indians as may
?.ttencl the contemplated treaty, 1 now forward the result. The Major seems to be of opinion, that adver·tising for pr·oposals will he the
most expedient plan which we can adopt. l have given you, on the
other· side, an extract from his Jetter, to which I ask your attention.
Situated as you are, with mor·e means of infor·mation on the subject
than we l)Ossess, and having also had the benefit of exper·ience upon
the matter of contr·act, we must necess:uily place much t•eliance upon
yom· judgment and discretion. You will readily per·ceive that it is
an object, as well as a duty, to be cautious as well as economical.
Kee\'ing these \}rindples in view, we w\tl request you to \}Ursue such
course as you may deem most expe•lient in JU'ocuring a favontble and
efficient contract. I shall attend Bald" in Coua·t on the 4th Monday
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out· mission, and must brg you to 1n·epare the nation for the is-sue we
desire.
I am, &c. &c. &c.

DUNCAN G.
Colonel

CAl\1PBELI.~.

JOHN CROWELL.

Jlgent

of Indian .O.ffaiPs to

Col. CampbeU.

PRINCETON, CltEEK NATION,

jSeptem.ber

20tlz, 1824.

SIR: In reply to yom· lettea·, of the 5th instant~ on t11e sttbject of
a contract to· be made fur· supplJing rations for such lndia11s as may
attend the contemplated ta·eaty, I have to obser·' e, that I did, while at
\Vashington, gire you the best infor·mat~on I posrmssed in relation
to this subject. I will with pleasur·c clobe a contJ'act fop you, or do
any thing you may t·equir·e me to do, in r·eloation to the cotitl'act, or
auy othtw matter touching the business of the tJ·eaty that I can consisteutly do. But it must be distinctly under·stoc)d, that it is to be
done under· your· special instructions. Should you determine to advertise for proposals, there is no time to spare, and if you wish me to
close the contr·act, you will dit·ect the proposals to be ma:de to me at
the Creek Agency, on a given day, for •·ations to he issued to the Indians, at Broken Ar·row, ncaa· Fort :Mitchell, to commence on tbe
25th of No\'embe.r, and to continue as long as the Commissionea·s
may •·equire. Should the proposals be directed to me, it must be
done on or before the I st of November·, as I shall be absent from that
date to the 20th of November, on business in Savannah.
From the best information I have been able to collect, I think we
may reasonably calculate on about five thousand Indians atteudiug
the treaty.
I have &c.
('ol.

DuNCA·N

G.

CAMPBELL,

JOHN CRO,VELL,
./1g en t fen· I. .JJ.
.Milledgeville.

Colonel Cr01e::ell to Colunel Campbell.
PRINCETON, CREEK NATION.
~eptcmbcr 27th, 18.24. '

SIR: Since I wrote you last, I have had an interview with a uum bf>r of the head chiefs of the Ct·eek Nation at this place. l stated to
them that Commissioners had been appointed, by the Unitrd States, fo1•
the-pur11ose of holdihg a tret\ty with them for the ymrchase of the
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lands within the limits of Georgia, and the Commissioners and myself had appointed the 25th N ovemher for the meeting, and at this
place; but, in consequence of the indisposition of sever a) of the Head
Chiefs, they opposed to fixing upon that day. 1 then ua·ged them to
as early a day as possible, and we fina.Hy agreed upon the 6th of Decem bet·, as the eal'liest day they would consent to. You will, therefore, consider· that as the tlay of the meeting, instead of the 25th of
Novembe1·, as agr·eed UtlOn between us at \Vashington.
I have, &c.

JOHN CROWELL,

.!l;;·ent for I. .11.
Col.

DuNCAN

G. CAMPBELL,

1Vashington, Ge01-gia.

Colonel Campbell to Col. John Crowell.
WATKINSVILLE, 13ih October, 1824.
SIR: I have tleclinetl answer·ing yours, of the 20th antl 27th ultimo,
knowing that I shouM have an intei'View with Major Mcl'iwethet· at
this place. Having hatl that interview, I now communicate there·
suit. \Vhen we fixed the 25th November·, as the day of commencing
our negotiations with the Ca·eeks, we felt that it was a mol'e distant
periotl than was weB suited to our convenience. It is, tluwefor·e, with
more reluctance that we obtain an assent to a postponement of the
time. The 6th of December is an extension .of the time which will
result in such an interfea·ence with our engagement!i, as to ue highly
objectionable. \Ve have, therefore, come to the conclusion of suggesting the 1st of D.ecember, as better suite(} to ourselves, and which we
hope will in no wise be exceptionable to the chiefs or· youJ·self. \Ve
a1·e of opinion that a contract for supplying rations, can be most
economically obtaiued by adver·tising foa· proposals. Yom· intended
ab~ence, as mentioned in yours of the 20th, will occur at a time when
the pt·oposals should be opene{J, antl a coutract dosed. 'Ve hare,
therefore, atlver·tised fot· pt·oposals to be delivered to out·selves, at
Milledgeville, on tht> 8th of November, at which time a contt·act will
be t·educell to form, and a requisition made. About that tinw. you
will pt·ouably pass Milledgeville, oti your way to Savanuah. Should
this be the case, we shall be very happy to have the benefit uf your
e~pel'ience and judgment on the subject.
\Ve shall be obliged to you
to issue a fr·iendlv invitation to the chiefs, to meet us at Hroken Ar··
l'ow, on the 1st dr December·. If will be matter of J"cgret if the time
is objected to: for ·we have seen no suustantial real3ora given by the
Nation for the vost1mnement.
I have, &'c. &c.

DUNCAN G. CAMPBEI..J-4.
Col. J OI\N Cn.owELT.,
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On the 8th day of November, the commissioners met at Milledge-

viHe, for the put•pose of receiving proposals for the supply of ratious
at the contemJ>lated tt·eaty, when the following contract was entered
iuto:
S'rAT.E OF GEORGIA.

}lemorandum of a contr·act this day entered into between James
:Meriwether· and Duncan G. Campbell, Commissioners on the
vart of the United States, of the one part, and John H. Br·odnax,
of the othet· pat·t, Witnesseth:

The said Brodnax agrees to furnis• said Commissioners with supplie~ fot· such of the Ca·eek nation of Indians as may attend a treaty

to commence with said nation on the first day of December next, at
the lntlian town called Bt·oken An·ow, on the Chatahoochie river.
A requisition is, by these flresents, now made OH said Br·odnax, for
twenty thowmnd a·ations, to be ready for delivea·y on the day, and at
the f>lace afore..'!laid. The r·ation to consist of twenty ounces of beef,
twenty ounces of sifted corn meal, and the army quantity of salt.
The beef part of the ratio·n estimated at five cents; the meal part at
tluee and three-foua·th cents. and the_. salt part at one-fOtu·th of a cent.
In case of failure on the part of the said Brodnax, to furnish the full
supply of rations, having the component parts afor·esaid, then he is
to be liable for the deficiency, according to the above estimates.
It is further stipulated, that the said Brodnax is to fur·nish any ad·
ditional supply of rations, of the same component parts, at the same
place. and at the same prices, which the Commissioners may require,
pending the negotiations with the said nation, the said Brodnax being
furnished with the ea!'liest pr·acticable notice ofthe l'equisition of further supplies after the commencement of the said negotiation on the
day aforesaid. It is fu•·the1· stipulated, that the said Brodnax is to
give the necessary attention of himself. agents, or laborers, in taking
car·e of and issuing the rations aforesaid, from day to day, as the ~arne
may be demanded for use. The CommissionCl!S, on their part, agree
to pay at the r·ate of nine cents peP ration for each and every ration
furnished by said Brodnax, under the requisitions of said Commmissioners. 'rhe sum of eighteen hundred dollars is now advanced to
said Brodnax, in considet·ation of the twenty thousand rations agreed
to be furnished as aforesaid, but to be refunded in proportion to any
deficiency which may occur in furnishing the amount of said first re«!JUisition.
Witness n.1y hand and seal, this 9th of November, 1824~
JAMES MERIWETHER, LL· s.J

D. G. CAMPBELL,
JOHN H. BRODNAX,
Signed__, sealed, and acknowledged in the presence of
SA:.\tUI~L D. EcnoLs .
1S

[L. s.]
[L. s.J
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STATE OF GEORGIA:

Know all men bf these presents, that we, John H. Brodnax, Zachariah White, Magers Henderson, and Laird
Harris, are held
and firmly bouml to James Meriwether and Duncan G. Campbell,
Oommissioners acting on the part of the United States, in the sum
of five thousand dollars, for which payment, well and truly to be
made, we bind ourselves, our executors, administrators, &c. jointly
and severally, firmly, by these presents. Witness out• hands and
seals, this 9th November, 1824.
'l..,he condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas the
above named John H. Brodnax hath this day entered into a contract
with the said Commissioners, acting on the 1mrt of the United States,
to fu1·nish a supply of rations in the Creek nation, at th·e time, upon
the terms, and in tlie quantities, specified in the contract bearing even
date herewith. Now, if the said Bt·odnax shall well and faithfully
abide, fulfil, keep, and perform, all and singular the covr_nants, un dertakings, and agreements, in s~id writings specified, and shall not
violate, neglect, refuse, or fail, to comply therewith, then the above
obligation to be void, else to be and to remain in full force and vit·tue.
.
JOHN H. BRODNAX, [L· s. ]
ZACHARIAH 'VHITE, [L· s.J
~1. HENDERSON,
[L. s.J
LAIRD
HARRIS,
[L. s.J

,V.

,V.

Test,
SAMUEL

D.

EcHOLS·

PRINCETON, NEAR BRoKEN ARRow,

No'Vember 30, 1824.

'l'he Commissioners arrived this day at thi-s place, and finding the
Indians convening in considerable numbers, issued to the agent and
the-eon tractor the following instructions and orders :
PRINCETON, CREEK NATION,

30th November, 1824. 1
SIR: Pursuant to instructions, and also of a circular from the De-

partment .of War, copies of which are herewith fut•nished, you are
designated to ascertain the number and component parts of rations
issued daily, pending the present treaty. The manner· of issuing and
ce1·tifying to confol'm as near as may be to the mode which prevails
in jssuing rations to soldiers. At the close of the treaty, the account
will be presented to us for approval.
Your obed~ent servants,
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL,
JAl\'IES :M ERIWETHER,

llni ted States' Conunission ers.
Col. J NO.

CROWELL,

JJgenl for Indian .llffairs.
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PRINCETON, CREEK NATION,

30th JV'o-o. 1824.

SIR : The issuing of rations to the Indians will commence on tomo-rrow morning. The agent of the nation, Colonel Crowell, has
been designated to ascertain the number and component parts of rations issued daily. Rations will be· issued daily, in the morning, at
the old factory buildings, in such numbers as the agent may require.
Your obedient servants,
,

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL,
JAMES MERI\VETHER,

United States' Commissionn·s.
Major JoHN BRODNAX, Contractor,

~c.

December 4, 1824.
rrhe Commissioners IIaving been this morning notified of the organization of the Council, attended, with the nation's agent, at twelve
o'clock, and were introduced. The Council were informed that the
commissioners held the'ir authority under the United States, and had
important business to transact, which would be disclosed in a talk on
~Iunday.

On this day an additional requisition was made upon the contractor, as follows :
SIR: From the increasing number of Indians now convening at
this place, an additional number of rations will be necessary. You
a1·e I'equir·ed forthwith to supply the furthet• number of twenty thousand rations, to be issued according to the terms of your contract enter·ed into with us.
D. G. CAMPBELL,
JAMES MERI\VETHER,

U. 8. Commissioners.
JonN H. BRODNAX, Contractor.

December 7, 1824.
The inclemency of the weather pt•evented a meeting of the Chief.s
on yesterday. On this day the following address was delivered to
them in full council :
Friends and Brothers

of the Creek Nation :

'Ve met you on Saturday last around your great con neil fire, and
were received with the Ilipe and the right hand of friendship. We

then informed you that we had the same feelings towards you, and
that we were commissioned by our Father, the President of the United
States. We also told you that on this day we would make known to
you the object of our visit. We now tell you, that upwards of twenty

iOO
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years ago a bar·gain was made between the UnitNl States and Georgia.
The United States agreell to purchase fot· Georgia, all the lands lying
within certain limits. In this direction, the line runs from ~lorida
np the Chatahoochie to the first big bend above the mouth Qf Uchee
Creek, and thence to Nicl\~jack on the TenneFisce river. Geor·gia
has made several requests of the United States to have this agreement carriell into effect. The United States. feeling bound by her
contract, has ap11ointed commissioners, and they at·e now before you
on this business. The Pr·esident finds you entirely smTounded by
white people. He sees that tber·e are fr·equeut inten·uptions by e~:l
croachments on ~oth sides. A gr·eat many complaints are sent to
him. He has attended to all these things. as he wished to make them
all quiet. He has extensive tracks of country under his dominion beyond the :Mississippi, which he is willing to give yon in exchange for
the countr·y you now occupy. \Ve make you an offet·, not only fot·
your terr-itor·y within the limits of Georgia, but fot· yout· whole conn ..
try. The price which we are to give can be more fuJly stipulated
hcr·eafter. This can consist, in a gr·rat n.easure, of other· lands, of
such extent and value. as may be agreed upon. But our Government
would do something mor·e, so as to make your removal easy, and
your new settlement secure and comfortable. In a mattet• of this
weight, we cannot say at once all we have to lay before you. We
shall expect you to Hsten to us as long as we have any thing to say,
and we will do the same by you. We want yon to .take ti_me ami considct·, and deliberate well before you llecide either way. , We know
that our Government has not dir·ected us to make an unjust or improper offer to you.
We camwt consent, therefore, that our propositions should be put aside in a hasty manner. After going fully into the subject on both sides, we shall be able to ·tay our proceedings
befot•e the President, and let him decide upon what has been done.
\Vhenever you are ready to ans\>ver us, we shall be t•eady to ineet
you. In all our intercourse, we desire good understanding.
Your Ji"RIENDS AND BROTHERS.

December 8th, 1824.
The fo11owing reply was this day made by the Chiefs to . the address of yester·day :

Friends and Brothers :
On Saturday last we received you as members of our Father's family. The llipc, as a token of peace, was offered to you, and you received it; the t·ight hand of friendship wa~ extended to you, and you
did not refuse. Your ta\k was, that you were sent to us by our Fa.
ther, the President of the United States; that yon would, in two days,
repeat to us our Father's talk. You have, in part, done so. You
have told us that upwards of twenty years ago a bat•gain was made
between the United Sta!es and Georgia; that the United States

fOt
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agreed to purchase for Georgia all its lands lying within certain
limits, &c. The agreement between our Father, the Pl'esident of the
United States, and our Bt·others of Georgia, we have never, befor·e
this time, been acquaint~d with, nor are we now convinced that any
agreement between the U nitcd States and the State of Georgia will
have the effect of alienating the affections of a just parent from a part
. of his children, or aggrandizing the one by the downfall and ruin of
the otbe1·.
That ruin is almost the inevitable consequence of aremoval beyond the Mississippi, we are convinced.
It is true, very
true, that we are " surrounded by white people;" that there are encroachments made. What assurances have we that similar ones wiJl
not be made on us, should we deem it proper to accept your offer,
an·d remove beyond the :Mississippi ? and how do we know that we
would not be encroaching on the people of other nations?
'Ve will await your next communication, cntet•taining the hope
that you will then acquaint us with the whole of yom· talk.
\Ve have all confidence in our Father, the President, and in yourselves,. as commissioned by him, and are convinced that you wili deal
justly by us.
'
As we have met friends, we wish to continue so, let the t•esult of
our meeting be as it may.
Yout• friends and brothers,
LlT'f~E PRINCE, his x mark.
OPORTHLE YOHOLO, his x mark.

Speaker of the Upper C1·eeks.
'VM. MciNTOSH, his x mark.
Speal~er of the Nation.
HOPOY HADGO, his x marlL

.
'VM. HAMBLY, P. L
CHILLY MciNTosH,

Clerk of the Natio1tal Council.

The following requisition was this day made on the contractor :
SIR: \Ve perceive that an additional number of rations will be necessary; you will, therefore, have twenty thousand more in readiness immediately.

JANlES MERIWETHER.
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
~fajor JOHN BRODNAX.

December 9th, 1824.
The following address was this day made to the Chiefs:

F1·iends and Brothers: We attended your council yesterday, and
.received your talk, which we are glad to find made in a spirit of good
feeling and liberality.
This was expected of you, on account of the
kindness and protection which has always been extended to you by

/
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the United States. You have requested that the who]e ol' our talk
be delivered at this time. We have no objection to go fully into that
subject, and although the time allowed . is very shor·t, we believe we
shall be able to comply with your request. Brothers, we now pro·
ceed to explain the nature of ynur connection with the General Go·
vernment, and although it may not be very pleasing, it is, neverthe·
Jess, ts·ue.
\Ve ask you, how did the Muscogee nation come by this country?
You came from the West, and too[ the country from another people,
who wer·e in possession. After living here a great many yeat·s, the
people fr·om over the bi_t; ''Waters came in lat·ge vessels and t_ook some
of the country fr·otn you, and set up their own Government, and made
laws, and made you obey them. Ninety; two years ago the British granted a chartet• to all the land between Savannah and Alatamaha l'ivers,
up to their heads, and thence to thew· estern Ocean. TLen, aftcr·war·ds,
.sixty years ago, the same British Government extended the limits of
Georgia to St. :Mary's river; thence, along the Florida line, tg ~1is
sissippi river.
- All this was Georgia 'till 1802. '\\7' e will now tell you how the
country we ha.ve described happened to belong to the United States:
, About fifty years ago, a war broke out between the British and her
own people who were here. The war lasted seven years, and the
British were conquer·ed-you took pat•t in that war, and were conquere~ also. All the country which was conquered, belonged then to
the conquerors. "".rhe British were all driven off, and you would have
shared the same fate, but for the humanity and goodn••ss of the new
Government, which was established after the war. This new Government was called the United States of America; and directly after it
was formed, it held tt·eaties with you, ar.d all other Indian tribes.
You are not the only tribe that fought on the side of the British; evel'y
other tribe did the same, and all were tr·eated alike; all gave up and
claimed protection, and were received into favor. 'The Delawares
made a tt·eaty at Fort Pitt, and gave up their power; the Six Nations
did the like at Fort Stanwix; the Cherokees, at Hopewell, a:ud the
Creeks, at New York.
·
.
Since the war· of the Revolution, when General Washington fought,
the Indian tribes have had no _power in the United States. It was
not your fault that your forefathe1·s fought against thei1· country, yet
you have to be the sufferers by theit· rashness. Since this time some
of you have shown yourselves worthy of being the President's childt·en, l1y fighting by the side of the white man, against the foes of liberty. 'I,he President will always stand uy you, ant\ pt·otect you
·against want, and against your· enemies. He has not sent us here to
make offers, or propose schemes for your injut·y or destruction. On
the conh·ary, the most earnest wish of his heart is, that" you should be
pt•eserved ; that you should live and prosper; that you should ad vance
.in civilization; that you should have good laws, and obey them; that
yon shoulQ have schools, and learn ; that you should have churches,
and worship him who malle you. But the question is, how are we to
-attain these desit·able ends ? The President, in gt·cat goodness, has
I

-
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pointed out the way : fifteen years ago he advised some of his red
child1~en to go beyond the Mississippi. Five thousand went, and arc
free ft•om intrusion and disturbance f1·om the whites. These limits
are extended, and they are not surrounded and hemmed in on evm·y
side. If the young men wish to pur·sue the game, it is there found in
· aJnmdance; if they wish to become herdsmen aud cultivator~, the soil
is well suited for· these purposes. But. above all, if you wish to quit
the chase, to free yoursehes from bat·barism, and settle down in the
calm pursuits of civilization and good mol'als, au<l to raise up a generation of Christians, you had better go. The ai<l and protection of
the Government will go with you. 'I'he good wishes of the best men
alive will go with you; a,n<l the missionaries, with their schools and
meetinghouses, and good examples, and prayers, will be planted in the
midst of you. Ill-others, the talk which we now <leliver to you is from
the mouth of a great and good man, our father, the President. In speaking to the Chel'okee children, he says these words : " my im·pression
is strong, that it wouM promote essentially the security and happiness
of the tribes within our· limits, if they could be p1·evailed on to retire
West and North of our States and Territories, on lands to be procured
for them by the United States, in exchange for those on which they
r1ow reside. Surt·ounded as they are, and pressed as they will be on
-every side, by the white population, it wi1l be difficult, if not impossible, for them, with theit• kind of Government, to sustain order among
them. 1'heir intedor will be exposed to ft·equent disturbances. to
remedy which, thejntel'position of the United States will be indispensable, and thus their Go\'er·nment will gradually lose its author·ity, until it is annihilated. In this process the moral chat·acter of the
tribes will also be lost, since the change will be too rapid to admit
their· improvement in civilization, to enable them to institute and
sustain a Government founded on out• principles, if such a change
were compatible either with the compact of Georgia, or with our
general system, ot• to become members of a State, should any State
be willing to a<lopt them in such . numbers. But all these evils may
be avoided if these tl-i-bes will move beyond the limits of our present
States and Terl'itories." These are the words of the President, used
no longet· ago than las't March. 'Ve will now give you the · talk of
the Secretat•y of 'Var, 1\'h·. Calhoun, to the Cherokees, last January.
He sayi~ ''you must be sensible that it will be impossible fot' you to
remain, for any l~ngth of time, in your present situation, as a. distinct
society or nation, within the limits of Georgia, or any other State.
Suc)1 a community is incompatible with our system, and must yield
to it. rrhis tr·uth is too str·iking and obvious not to be seen by all of
you, surrounded as you are by the people of the seYeral States. You
must either cease to be a distinct community, and become, at no distant period, a part of the State within whose limits you ar·e, or remove
beyond the limits of any State."
'
We have thus given you the talks of two of the highest authorities
of the U nite<l States, the President and Secretary of \Var·. These,
to be sure, wei·e delivered to the ChN·okees, but they app1y with equal
force to yon, for both ar·e within the Georgia limits, and the United
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States at·e bound to extinguish your title. Bt•othct·s, we might add
the talks of the members of Congr·ess fr·om Georgia to the President,
and also the talk of our head man, the Govct·nor· of Geor·gia. We
have these by us, and will explain them to you verbally. ·They are
too long to be included in this wr·iting. "Ve can !~er·e say this much
of them, that they set fot·th vel'y strongly the rights of Georgia;
that the President has listened to tl.1cm, and sent us het'(~ for· the put··
}lose of settling matters which threaten to produce the gr·eatest di~
tnl'bances and serious consequences.
B1·others, befo1·e we came into your country, we read in the news·
papers, wher·e some of you had held two meetings at ~ruckabatchce
ami Pole Cat Spring, all() signed a talk to ''follow the patter·n of the
Cheroket's, and never sell another foot of land." \Ve fear you have
snffe•·ed yourselves to be misled. You have made a hasty conclusion
which you are unable to support. Whethet• this was produced by
the Cherokee talk, that was sent to you, or· by the intermeddling officiousness of interested individuals, or by both, we a1·e not exactly
pr·epar·cd to say. But we war·n you against the advice of intruders
and falst pr·ophets. As lofty g1·ounds as the Cherokees have taken,
we have no doubt of seeing the time when they will come under the
Jaws of the whites, or· go to the 'Vest, whet·e they can be to themselve&.
These two meetings which you have had~ ar·e rash and premature.
'I'hey are not binding even upon those who signed them, much less
at·e they binding upon ·the nation. This is the place where laws ar·e
made, in full Council, not at Tuckabatchee or Fole Cat Springs,
whet·e a mere handful are gathered together, not, perhaps, so much
by the it· O\\ n consent, as by designing individuals. This nation was
once Jed into a dt·cadful waJ• by adviser·s and false p1·opheb;. - 'fake
ca1·e how you listen to talks which come from such sources. No man,
no natior., has a r·ight to intel'fet·e witi1 the ,affairs of this r1ation. We
shall make om· propositions open and fail' to this Council. If our
talk is received, we doubt not but the good of yom·sclves and of the
United States will be advanced. If it is •·ejected, it will be to the injur·y of both. There shall be no inter·ference with us, and we shall
be incliucd to try the extent of out· powet·s, if we detect any intet··
f'erence with you.
Bt·othet·s, we have heat·d you say that you love the countr·y you
Jive in, and that you are opposed to a t·emoval. 'I'his is. not the fir·st
country which has been sold by its proprietor·s. 'l'lle United States
lms lately bought Florida from Spain, and the Spat!iat·ds ar·e gone,
pal't to Cuba, and others beyond the seas. The United States, some
yeat.·s ago, bought Louisiana from France, and many of the inhabitants removed thousands 1 of miles from the place of their• birth, and
whet·e theit· fathers were but·icd. The Unite<l States have lately made
a tr·eaty_with the Seminoles. and have marked out a counh·y for them
and told them to go to it. The United States have exchanged lands
with the Choctaws, and that tribe have a flourishing settlement, with
which they at·e vet·y much \?leased, on R~d River including the 'V
S\ll'ings. Other instances might be given where countl·ies have
solll, and }Jeople removt:ll.
'Ye believe, that, by an exc
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and removal, this nation would secure a safe and permanent res'ting
where they would be free from interruption and disturbance.
You would have some encour·agement to clear fields and build good
hou.s es. They would be yours, and your·s not. for a short time; but
for yourselves and generations afterwaa·ds. You flourish best when at
a distance .from the settlements. In going through your country,
where do we find the most improvements ? On the lines of the States,
and even on the public roads, we hardly ever see a field or a bouse.
You retire within, in order to get clear of the intrusions ami encroachments of disorderly whites, who sometimes gather upon our
frontiers . But even in tbe intel'ior, the state of' your improvements
are such as to shew that there is something wrong; that you do not
consider yourselvw; at home. You told the Commissioners at the Indian Springs, that your people had quit hunting, and settled down to
th~ industrious use of the axe, hoe, plough, and loom.
The game is
gone. but still we find you ranging in parties in all directions; some
to Florida, some to the Chet·okee and Choctaw nations, and some
have gone even beyond the 1\fsssissippi. Brothe1·s, we plain1y see,
arul we know it to he true, from the talks of the President, the Secretary of War, t!Je Governot• of Georgia, the Geot·gia delegation in
Congress, and the Legislature of Geor·gia, for· years past. that one
of two things must be done: you must come under the laws of the
whites, ot•, you must remove. Br·othe1·s, these are not hard proposi tions. If you intend to be industrious and go to work in earnest, our laws will not be bUI·thensome. But the diffct·once would be
so quick a-nd so gt·eat, that, at first it might make you restless and
uneasy. But let you go whet•e you will, a change in your condition
will be the stUtly of Cht·istians and the work of t:Iw Govet•nruent.
Brothers, we now tell you, what we, in the name of yout• Father
the President, want you to do. \Ve want the couutry you now occupy.
It is within the limits of Georgia and Alabama. 'rhese States insist
upon having their lines cleat·ed. The Presi~ent will do this by giving you a bette•· countr~y, atH.l will aid you in retrwving; JWotect yo.u
where you may go, against whites and all othet·s, and give you a.
solemn guaranty in the title and occupancy of the new country
which you may select. We now leave you to pause, to examine, and
decide. rrhis talk comes to you full of friendship, yet it is of serious
and impol'tant import. By deciding for ymu·selves, it may prevent
others from deciding for you.
e want an answer· as soon as it may
be convenient to give it. Tbe Congl·ess Qf the United States and
the Legislature of Georgia are both iu session, and they will
want to know what has been done. \Ve again assure the nation of
our ft:i~ndJy feeling.
DUN'CAN G. CAMPBEL~,
JAMES MERI\VETHER,
I/. s~ Commissioj~e1'S•
14
~lace,
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1oth December, 1824.
'.fhe following requisitiop was this day made on the Contractor:
SIR: Furnish fut·thwith ' twenty thousand rations, which we per-·

ccive will be requisite.

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL,
JAMES MERIWETHER,
U. S. Cmmnissioners.

Maj.

JNo.

H. BuonNAx.

11th December, 1824.
rrhe following r·eply was this day received rrom the Chiefs, in answer to the address delivet'ed them on the 9th inst.
THLE-CATCII-CA~

11th December, 1824.
Friends and Brothers: Yo'u have given us a very long talk, which
we will now answer· the most prominent parts of.

You tell us of things which w~ never· hear·d befor·e. You tell us
that the .Muscogees a1·e not the original proprietors of this soil; tf1at
they came ft·om the 'Vest, and obtained it by conquest. This we do
not know. From all the tt·aditions which have been hamled down to
us ft·om our forefathers, we have lreen impressed with the belief, that
we are the Ol'iginal and sole propt•ietors of the soil. Br·others, the
first white people that ever landed here, f<>und us here. The first red
people that were known to visit the ,whites, wel'e fr·om the Ctlweta
town.
c aa·e, thet·efor-e, under the conviction that our peopleal'e the
m·iginal proprietors of the soil, as an inhel'itance left to us by our forefathers. As pr·oof of this, every sale of lands, which has been made to
the whites, has been made by the Muscogees. But, ac:lruit that we now
hold our lands by r·i~ht of occupancy only; admit the claim of Georgia
to have brcn a good one to that part of country ceded to the United
States, by the treaty of cession of 180.2, a stipulation in that agreement dec1al'es, that the United States will extinguish for Georgia, the
lntlian title to the lands within the ce,d ed limits, 80 soon only as it can
be done on JH'aceable and l'easonablc tet·ms. 'fhi" certainly admits
the claim of the l\1uscogees to the right of an occupancy, m:ttil they
are willing to dispose of that occupancy. It is true, that, in the wat•
between Great Brit~n aml her colonies, that many of our J1eople
were deluded by the Br·itish, and pur·suaded to take the side against
the colonies. But, aftet• the conclusion of that war, which terminated in fa,'or of the colonies, a new, f1·ee, and independent Government was fot·med and acknowledged by all or many of the European
Powers.
After the establishment of the United States' Government, they
made treaties with the different tt·ibes, and the first treaty entered into between the Muscogee nation a.nd the United States, at New York,
_ in August, 1790, the 5th article of which hel'e -follows, viz :

'V
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'' 'rhe United States solemnly guaranties to the Creek nation, all
their lands within the limits of the United States, to the Westwat·d
and Southward of the boundary line described by the pt·eceding article," expressly guat·anties to this nation, all the lands within certain
limits, and not ceded by that treaty; a par't of which lands, are the
lands which Georgia now claims. 1'he 2d article of the treaty of
Fort J a~kson, done in August, 1814, speaks this language: "'The
United States wiJJ guaranty to the Creek nation, the integr·ity of all
their territory, Eastwardly and Northwat·dly of the said line, to be
run and desct·ibed as mentionoo in the first article.'' At the treaty
of the Indian Spring, in January, 1821, in reply to a request made by
the Chief~ of the nation, to the Com111issioners, for a guaranty to
the remainder of theit· lands, the CO'mmissioner·s said, verbaiJy,
"that we had already a sufficient guaranty in two former treaties,"
alluding, undoubtedly, to the treaties of :New Yor·k, in 1790, and
Fort Jackson, in 1814. Taking into view, words of the treaty of
cession with Georgia, and the several guar·anties in tr·caty stipulation.s between this nation and the U nitetl States, as well as the Jetter
of the Honorable George Graham, acting Secretary of War, to the
Creek Deputation, dated 1-7 th :March, 181 7, an extract of which here
follows, viz: "'rhe land which was guarantied to you by the treaty
signed by General Jackson, and your Chiefs, and head men, on the
9th of August,- 1814, is your land, and yout· Father·, the P1·esident,
who holds you, and your nation, fast by the hand, will take care that
no par·t of it is ever taken from you, exceptiug by the fn'e consent of
the Chiefs and head men, given in Council, and for· a valuable consideration;" it seems to have Lee·u distinctly understood by the con~
tracting parties, and acknowledged by the Government of the United
States, that no coet·cive measur·es wet·e to be apprehended by us; nor
can we believe, that out• Father, the Pa·esident, will act otherwise than
in good faitlt, in the str·ict and fai,thful per-formance of treaty stipulations. ~ Brother·s, we have ah·eady parted with var·ious ta·acts of
our land, until we find our· limits quite circumscr·ibed; we ha\'e bare ly a sufficiency left us. The proposals to remo\'C beyond the Mississippi, we cannot for a moment listen to. Brothet·s~ we have among
us, aged and infirm men and women, ami belples~ children, who can not beat• the fatigues of even a single day's jout·ney. Shall we, can
we leave them behind us? Shall we desert, in their old age, the parents that fostered us? The answer is in your own hear·ts. No !
Again, we feel au affection for the land in \Vhich we \VeJ·e born; we
wish our bones to r·est by the side of our· father·s. Considering, then,
our· JJOW cit·cumscribed limits, the attachments we ha,·e to our native
soil, and the assurances which we have, that our homes will never be
forced fJ•om us, so long as the Govet·nmcnt of the United States shall
exist, we must positi"Vely decline the proposal of a removal beyond the
:Mississippi, or the sale of any more of our territory. Brothers, we
fell gratified by the friendly disposition manifested towards us by yo\1,
and as we met fr·iendly, so we hope to part.
Yout· Friends and Brothers.

[Signed as bejoPe. ]
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In conversation with Col. Crowell, the Agent, the Commissioners
were informed that the two publications, dated at Tuckabatchee and
Pole Cat Spr·ings, signed by a n•umber of the Uppertown Chiefs,
were written by the Sub~agent, Captain \Valker; that the first was
brought to this place ill June last; no signatures were obtained, but
the Agent understood it to b~ consented to genet·alJy. It was then
in the hand writing of Captain 'Valker : the last meeting whm·e the
Pole Cat proceedings occun·ed, was at " 'alker's house. No communication was made to the Gover·nment of either of these proceedings.
The following communication w~s received from his Excellency the
Governor of Georgia:
ExEcUTIYE DEPARTMENT,

.M.illedge'Ville, 9th Dec. 1824.
G.ENTLE:MEN :

The Legislatm:e will probably adjourn about the

18th inst. and, as much anxiety is manifested to know whether you

l1ave any prospects of concluding a Treaty, I have Sf'nt an e!l:press
that this letter may be safely delivered into your own bands. If
there are no prospects of brin~ing your mission to a favorable te•·mination, be so good as to apprize me of the obstacles you have had to
encounter; if you found yoursehes anticipated and forestalled by
the Indian Council, held in the Spring, of which we received the
firost notice recently through an Alabama Jlrint. Inform me, if you
please, by what authority that Council was held? whether with the
knowledge, countenance, or encouragement of the· Agent? was the
Agent present at that Council, and what part did he take? who drew
up their state paper? were the proceedings of that Council made
known by the Agent to his Government, without delay, and was it
with a krrowledge of these pt•oceedings that you were appointed?
"Were any allusions made to them in your instructions ? You will
pardon the trouble I give you. There is no absolute right, on my
}Jart, to pr·opound these questions; no obligation on yours to answer
them. Nevertheless~ you are citizens of Georgia, and if your nego·
tiations fail. you will see how necessary it will be for me to receive
true and correct answers to these questions, from such author·ity as
will enable me to use them in vindication of our rights to the best advantage. You will not infer from any of them that hasty infel'ences
have been indulged to the prejudice of the Government of the United
States. Hope is still entet·tained, that all will be right, and in no
event will any thing be sought to inculpate the Government of the
United States, but sh·ict matter of fact.
\Vith great consideration and respect,
.

G.

~1.
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To which the following reply was returned :
PRINCETON, NEAR BROKEN ARROW,

December 14, 1824.
SIR: Your express arrived here on Sunday, and found us absent
on a small excursion up the river on business most importantly connected with our mission. We did not return till yesterday, and then
in excessive rain, which has greatty retarded our operations. We
are not without our difficulties in determining what shall be our answer to the several inquiries which yon have propounded. These do
not arise, however, from any reluctance to makoe to you a full disclosure of our proceedings, and the obstacles which we have had to
encounter, but from an apprehension that, by such communication,
we might,Jor the present, weaken the means of which we lu>pe successfuJJy to avail ourselves. As Agents of the General Government, amP
as citizens of Georgia, we cannot regard your efforts upon this
subject in other than the most favorable light; and at a time more
seasonable, in case of our failure, we shall be prepared most heartily to co-operate in your views, and upon the very points of your inquiries.
'Ve commenced our negotiations in writing; as far as it has progressed in this way, we send you a copy. 'l'his method has been abandoned, as too for·mal, and liable to too many intea·ruptions. Our
discussions will be conducted orally fer the futut·e, attd in this way
we shall enjoy advantages which will probably lead to success.
The proceedings which you have seen published, as occurr·ing at
Tuckebatchee, an<l Pole Cat Springs, were evidently intended to
forestall us. They have, in a g•·eat measure, had the effect, by
spreading alarm throughout the nation, by the miser·able fanago of
threats which they contain. For some time past, the Cherokees have
exerted a steady and officiom; interference in the affaia·s of this t•·ibe.
That this has derived additional impulse, atHJ that we a1·e now encountering a daily interference, most active and insidious, we have
no doubt.
We decline a specification, in the hope that we may succeed without it, and thereby avoid its irritating consequences. Deeply sensi•
ble that a persevel'ing zeal is indispensable, in furtherance of the policy of the Government, and in \'indicating the rights of Georgia, we
will communicate again by exp1·ess, to reach you in the forenoon of
Saturday, if such step should appear to us to promise any advantage.
\Vitia sentiments of great consideration and respect, we are your
obedient servant~,

DUNCAN G. CAMI)BELL,
JAl\'IES l\'IERI\VETHER.

His Excellency

'

GEoRt':'E

»· 'fnour, JllillcdgciJille.
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On this day, Decembet· the 14th, the Commissioners attended tbe
Council, and found them engaged in the earnest discussion of the
subject of the trr.aty. Eight or ten chiefs deliver·ed their opinions at
consider·able length, and some with great earnestness and vehemence.
After they had closed, the Commissioners were invited in, and having previously arranged with the Council to conduct the negotiation,
verbally d'elivered to them a talk, which insisted; in strong terms,
upon the ~cquisition of the whole countr·y by exchange, or of a part
by exchange or purchase. The wishes of the General GovernmeQt
were urged. Efforts were used to convince the Cuuncit that sNch arrangement was indi~pensable, whethet• considered in relation to the
United States or themsehes. That, for the safety and better means
of defence of the United States, and to enable her to comply with
the compact with Georgia, it was necessary that the States should
lie together in a compact form. That, for the protection and imJtrovement of the nation, it was neccssar·y they should go out of the
limits of the States. They were warned againlit the talks of any
body except the General Govet·nment; that they had been misled by
the Cherokees, and others, whose duty it was to have instr·ucted them
better.
Many other topics were also urged, and documents read, showing
the rights of the United States and Georgia, and the OJJinions and
wishes of the General Govet·r-~ment.
·
At the close ufthe Commissioners' remarks on the above subject,
they proposed that the balance of the negotiation should be conducted by a ntunber of chiefs, to be selected by the Council; and that the
mass who were standing round, and occasioning great expense in tations, should be discharged.
They also proposed that the place of
negotiation should be changed to some room which should be more
comfortable and conveniea1t; and that the Commissioners would pay
the expense C'Jf such a room. To the whole of these last propositions
a flat denial was received. It was answea·ed, they would discharge
none of their people; that they would meet no where but in the
square; and that proceedings should be in the presence of all who
wer·e attending. 'Two chief's then gave theit• answer to the main ~ub·
ject of the Commissioners' talk. These were short but pointed, consisting of but little more than the " emphatic No.'' 'I'he Council
were then informed that the commissioners coull\ not take such answer as conclusive; that they should continue the negotiation as long
as they thought proper, and would expect to meet the Council again
on to-morrow.
The following letter was addressed to the agent :
SIR: Having been instructed by the 'Var Department to call on
you for any information or assistance which we might need, pending
the pt·escnt heaty, we have to request that you cause to be produced
to us cer·tain documents transmitted by the Cherokee nation, or some
individual thereof, to this nation ; also a letter· purporting to have
been wr·itten by one Char·lcs Casheda, of Tenness~e, to the Big
\Yal'l'ior. .,Ve deem an ins1Jection of the above documents material
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to us, in furtl•~ring the just views aml policy of the General Government. If they are in the custody, power, or contr·ol of yourself or
sub-agent, we shall be thankful if you will cause them fut·nished as
soon as practicable.
We arc, Sir, your obedient servants,

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
JAMES MERIWETHER.
Col. JoHN CROWELL, JJ.gent, ~c.
To which the following reply was received :
GEN'l'LEMEN: In reply to your not.e of this date, in relation to certain documents said to have been tr·ansmitted to the nation by the
CJ1erokees, I have to remark, that no such documents, or documents
of any descri}ltfon, fr·om the Cherokees, are in my JlOssession; but,
on application to the sub-agent, he has delivered to me the enclosed
papers, and states that they are all that are in his possession. He
states, that the letter of Casheda, of Tennessee, to the Big Wanior,
he believes to be in the possession of the \V arrior.
~Ir. Peck, who acted as Secretary to the Creek Council, inf'ot•ms
me that he has, in his possession, the correspondence between the
Cherokees and the United Stat.es' Commissioners at New Town, but
that he does not feel hirrUlelf authorized to gi\'c them up without the
consent of the chiefs from whom he received them.
I have, &c. &c.

JOHN CRO\VELL •
.llgent for Ind • .lljfai-r'S.
Messrs. CAMPBELL and ~fERIWETIIER,
United States' Commissioners •
..;Vote.-The papers furnished were a letter from the ChQI'ok~e Delegation to tfle President; letter f1·om D. G. Campb.ell tn the Secretary of War, dated 28th November·, 182.3; repor·t of Secr·etary of \Vat•
to t'l,e President; Secretary of Wa1' to Cherokee Delegatiofl; the
Delegation to the Secretary of 'Var; President's message to Con~
fgCSS.
rrhc above papers were in man.u script, and, as we uelieve,
in tbe hand-writing of John Ross.

No. 1.
Dea;mbcr 16, 18£4.
The Comm~sioners met tJ\e Council again on this day, and gave
them a talk. Reference w~s had to the tr·eatie~ of Augusta, Gal ..
phinton, and Shou]derbone, for the purpose of showing that, even before the ReYolution, the lands which the nation occupied were not
held by title, but r·~erved to them simply fot· hunting grounds. Sub~equent treaties were also l'e(erred to, and many arguments urged in
favor of an entire or partial cession of lands. A distinct pr·oposition
was then submitted, that the United States wmUd give lands rn ex-
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change for the entire possessions of the Creek nation, acre for acre,
and to indemnify the nation for their improvements, and the expenses of removal, would pay the sum of five hundred thousand dollars,
or would make an exchange for the lands within the limits of Georgia, giving, as odds, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars. To
these arguments and propositions, the Little Prince replied that he
l1ad directed his waniors several times to teJI the Commissioners
that he had no land for sale, but that he would not believe them,
therefo1·e he· would answer himself. He said he-should listen to no
old treaties. That at New Y01·k the nation gave up land, atld that
General 'Vashington gave them the balance, and told them it was
theirs, and that they never intended to spare another foot. The Com·
missioners then laid before them sundry documents, containing evi.Jence of a claim in favo1• of Blackburn and Houston, of Tennessee,
against the nation, forwarded by the War Department, and thoo
retired.
No. 2.

December 18, 1824.
The Commissioners met in council, and asked whether they per. sisted in the determination which they had expressed, of ceding lands
on no terms. The Big arrior's deputy answered, that he would not
take a house full of money for his interest in the land ; and that we
might take this for a final answer.
In regard to the claim ft·om "rennessee, the council insisted on delay; stating that papers were in the hands of the Big Warrior,
which were material. 'They said further, that the arrest of the
claimants, and the capture of their goods, were under the order of
the agent, Col. Hawkins; and that this order could not then be produced ; and that they could not consider the claim any further at this
time.
The Commissioners then took their leave of the Council, aTJ.d retired.
On the evening of this day the Commissioner·s consulted as to the
course best to be pursued. Believing that they had been defeated by
comb-ination and preconcert, they resolved to pursue the subject by
every means of which they could avail themselves. It appeared ·that
the most active, industrious, and insidious means, had been resorted
to for months, for the purpose of inspiring confidence, determination,
pr~judice and and obstiuacy, in one part of the nation, (Upper Town, )
and of spreading fears and alarms in the other, by threats and menaces. These were frequently repeated in the course of the negotiation. The Commissioners found themselves overreached in the selection of the place. The com~ination · had every opportunity of exerting its devices, and the Commissioners had but few facilities of
counteraction. 'Ve satisfled ourselves that a treaty could be obtained from the chiefs within tae limits of Georgia, and to the extent of
he Georgia claim. 'rhc ba;3is of such treaty would have been ex·
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change of tct·t·itory, and would have effected the removal of one half
of the nation, 10,000. The Commissioners, entertaining some doubts
of the validity of the treaty signed by individual council, and fearing
to expose such part of the chiefs to the rcsentmellt of the combination,
resolved upon a temporaray adjournment, for the purpose of ohtainiug the furthet• instt·uctions of the Go\'ernment. The following communication was then addressed to the Secretary of \Var. But tlte
Commissioners, considering that the lmsines'i of negotiation requires
to be precipitated, and that the least delay. would eudanger success;
and. considering, further, that the subject admits of better explanation,
and greater detail, by a personal interview with the Executive of the
Union, detct·mined that a member of the boat·d should, with the least
possible delay, 1woceed to 'Vashington City, and that proceediugs
should rest until his retm·n. D. G. Campbell being selected to make
the visit to \Vashington. the board adjom·ned, and resolved to set out
for Georgia the next day.

_._

_....

No. S.
Extract of a l6ttPr front Col. Duncan G. Campbell, Commissioner, ~c.
to tlw Secretary of IYar, dated 1-Vashington, 11th January, 1825.

"Having understood f1·om the Department, this mornirlg, in a
Ycrbal conn~J·sation, that the Pt·csid cnt, after consulting the Gabiuet,
had declined granting to the Comm issiouers the author·ity which \Vas
asked, i11 my commuuication of the 8th instant, I takC1 leave to IH'o- pound anothet· course, aml to request that I may be instructed accordingly, as the decision may be made.
"The facts, hcrC'toforc disclosed, shew a wi11ingness, on the part
of the Indians within the GeOJ·gia Jimits, to cm1c their territm·y, and
to emigrate; but insut•mouutable obstacles present themselves to the
acceptance of a tt·caty thus concluded. It is now proposed to reassemble the chiefs of the whole nation ; to renew the offet·s ah·eady
made ; to oLtaiu the entit·e Creek countJ·y, if practicable; but if this
cannot be effected, then to accept a treaty, signed by the chiefs, ·within the limits of Gco•·gia, prov idcd such treaty be accompanied by the
assent of the othet• chiefs, that the land to be abamloned by the emigrating pat·ty, shall be immediately subject to the disposition of the
Go\·ernmNit. I am unable to pea·ccive auy ohjedion, · to which this
pr·oposition may be liable. If the President entertains the like views,
and we can recei ''e specific instt·uctions that the plan v_roposed coin·
cides with the wishes and policy of the Government, fhave a sh·ong.
assurance that a treaty, highly favorable. may shor·tly be obt~iued.
The special message of the President. which you mentioned as being
about to be made, will no doubt be. found an efficient auxiliary."
1'5

ti4
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Letter from the Secretary ~f 1Var to Col. Duncan G. Campbell, Com"
missioner, <S-c. ~c. dated
DEPARTMENT OF

\V AR, .Jan. 1 S, 1825-.

SIR: I am directed, by the President, to inform you that Captain
Walker, the sub-agent of the Ct·eek nation, has been discharged by
his order·. 'I'he reasons for his discharge, wiJJ appear· in the lettr.r
t~ Colonel Crowell, the agent. cover·ing the disclmt·ge of the sub.
agent, a copy of which is herewith enclosed.
The Agent was instt·ucted, by a letter· from this Department, of the
16th July last, covering an extt•act from the instructions to yourself
and Major l\'leriwethcr, to obey your orders on all points cm..nectml
with the proposed treaty, as will apJwar by a copy of the letter and
of the extract referred to, and lwr·ewith encl osed. It was not doubted
by the Depar·tment, but that he would zealously co-operate in effecting the object of the Government in authorizing the tt·eaty to be held.
It appears, however, by the report, that the Agent neglecte(l to infot·m
you of the previous meetings and c.Jecision of the Creek Chiefs at Tokaubatche and the Pole Cat Springs, which .had so material a bearing
on the negotiation, and that the Commissionfrs had to rely solely upon
their own exertions, without aid from the Agent, who assumed a neutral position. It also appears, fr·om the jourNal , that, in the opinion
of the Commissioners~ the Creek Indians had been misled by the Cherokees, and others. whose duty it was to have instructed them better.
It is the desire of the President, befor·e he makes any decision on the
conduct of the Agent, to be put in full possession of all the facts and
circumstances, which may enable him to form a cm·rect opinion as to
his conduct and motives in withholding bis co-oper·ation; and, particularly, whether the Agent received any instr·uction from the Commissioners directing his general or pat·ticular co-operation, which herefused or neglected to fulfil, and who are refeJ'J'ed to in s1)eaking of
"others," in tJJC extract fr·ou1 the journal of the proceed ings of the
Commissioners above stated; and particularly, whether· the Agent was,.
and, if so, by what particular acts of ltis \Vere the Ct·eeks mi sled.
It is, doubtless, the duty of the Agent to watch over and to vrotect
the Indians assigned to his agency, a nd to advance their interest in
all cases under the treaties, laws, and instructions of the Department;
but still he is the Agent of the Government, and is bound, in all cases,
to give his zealous co-operation in effecting its views. In addition to
which, in this case, he was particularly clirected to obey the instt·nctions of the Commissioners, which ought to have excluded all doubt as
to his duty, affording all the aid in his power to contribute to a successful termination of the tt·eaty.
'
The Commissioners, in their communication to the Gm'ernor of
Georgia, Slleaking of the t\ifficulties in answer·ing his inquiries, re ..
mark that these (difficulties) dn not ar·iHe from any reluctance to make
to you (the Governor) a fuJI dis.clo1Hre of our proceedings, and theobstacl~s which we have had to encounte1·, but from an apprehension.
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that, by su.ch c,ommunication, we might, for the present, w~aken the
means of which we hope successfully to avail ourselves. As Agents
of the Genm·al GovcrHmcnt, and as citizens of Georgia, we cannot regard your efforts upon this subject, in other than the mo.st favorable
Jight; and at a time more scaso~able, in case of our failure, we shall
be prepared most heartily to co-oper·ate in your views; anti upon the
very J>oints of your inquiries." Again, "that we at·e now encountering a daily interference, most active and insidious. 've have no
doubt. We decline a specification, in the hope that we may succeed
without it, and thereby a void its irritating consequences."
'"rhc President requests to be informed of the natut·e of the communiration which was withheld fr.om the Governor, and which, if it had
b~en communicated, would, for tlte present, weaken the means of":'hich
the Commissioners hoped successfully to haveaYailed themselves; and
\vhich, at a time more seasonable, in the case of a failure, they proposed to make known, and to co-operate with his views on the points
of his inqui.l'ies, and what was the nature of the means referred to;
and, also, what was the nature of those active and insidious interferences which the Commissioners encountered, but which they declined specifying, in their answer to the Governor, in order to avoid initating consequences; and from whence such interferences came_
The proposed renewal of the negotiation renders the explanation
the more rlesiraule. The President is ''ery solicitous for its succe~s
ful termination ; and a full disclosure of the nature, exteut, and source
of the opposition at ,-..-hich the Commissioners hint, will enable him to
adopt such measures, as fl1e facts disclosed may requirr.
I have the honor to he,
Your most obedient servant,

J. C. CALHOUN.
To Col,

DuNCAN

G.

CAMPBELL,

Commissioner, <S-c. <S-c.

No.5.

Letter from t/IJ?, Secretary of fVa1· to Colonel John Crowell, Indian
.llgent, ~c. duted
DEPAU'rMENT OF 'VAn, Jan. IS, 1825.
SIR: I herewith ' enclose a Jrtter to Captain 'Valker·, discharging
him from the service of the United States, as sub-agent, which you
will cause to be ,delivered as speedily as pr·acticaule. The chat·ges
against Captain · 'Valker arc, geueJ·ally, that he aided and countenanced the India11s in their· opposition to the tl'eaty, and, particularly,
that he 11enned the Jmhlication of the Ct·eek chief,, at Tokauba.tchee
and the l'lole Cat Spril.-gs; and that their meeting at the latter, was
at his house, and with Ius sanction and countenance. In addition to
the above, it appears, by verbal statements, that Captain 'Valker has
married a daughter of ou~1 of the principal Chiefs of the nation, which
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creates a relationship, that is calculated to influence him improperly
in the discharge of his duty. Captain Walker·'s place will be fille<l
by the Department, as soon as a suitable person can be selected.
·
I have, &c.

J. C. CALHOUN.
To

Col.

JOHN CROWELL,

Indian Jlgent, Creek .llgency, Ga.

No.6.
Letter from the Secretary qf War to Mt William Walker, sub-agent,
cS·c. dated 1 Lth Janunry, 1825.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, Jan. 11th, 1825.
SIR : It appearing, by the journal and report of the Commissioners, appointed by the President, to treat with the Creek Indians for
a cession of ter1·itory, that, so far from contributing to effect the object of the Government, your. influence has been used in defeating the
successful termiHation of the treaty, 1 am directed by the President
to inform you that you are, in cunsequence, discharged f1·om the
service of the United States, as sub-age11t; and yonr pay aml duties
will accor·dingly cease on the receipt of this communication.
I am, reSJ1ectfu1ly,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN C. CALHOUN.

To Mr.

WILLIAM 'VALKEn,

Sub-agent, Creek Jlgency.

No.7.

Letter from, S.

s. llamilton,

to Col. John Cro·well, I-ndian Jlgent, 9"c.
elated 16th July, 1824.
Office

n EPA.R'.rMENT oF 'vAR,

of Indian Jl.ff£Lirs,

16th July~ 1824.

Colonel Duncan G. Camvbrl1 and Major James 1\leriwether, have been appointed, by the Pt·esident, Commissiouers to treat
with the Creek Indians, for a further extinguishment of their title to
lancls within the limits of Georgia; and I am directed _, by the Secr·etary of War, to notify you thereof, aml to tt·ansmit to you the enclosed extract of his instructions to the Commissioners, for your information am\ government.
'Vith great respect,
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
SIR:

S. S. HAMJLTON.
To Col. JOHN CRoWELL,

Indian Jlgent, Cneh Jlgency, Geo.
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Extntel of a letter from the Secretm·y of War to Col. Duncan G. Campbell and ;A-Iaj. James .Me1"iwether, Commissioners, ~·c. eluted 16th
July, 1824.
"The probable amount of 1wovisions that \Yil1 uc requir·('d to b ,
issued to the Indians whiJe treating with them, ami the pl'ice at \Yhich
they can be outaiued, can Le ascertaiued IJy a ClH't'cspor.dcnce \dth
the agent, Col. Jolm Crowell, who is instt·ucted to obey ) our· oniet·s
on all points connected with the pt·oposed tt·caty, arHI to take such
steps as may be nccessar·y to prepare the Indians to meet the Com.
missiollet·s at tiJC time and place which they may fix on for holding
it, aud of which he should be cady appl'iozrtl. ''

No.8.

Letter from IJnncan G. Campbell to tlte Secretary r!f' IVar, daietl J 4/lt
January, 1825.
'VASHINGTON CITY,

14th January, 1825,
Srn.: I have received your·s of yesterday, informing me of the removal of Capt. 'Valker fr·om the oHice of Suo agent of the C1·cek N atioll, and asking fut·ther int()J'matiou t·espccting the 11osition assumed
by the pl'incipal ageut; and asking. also, an explanation of cel'tain
passages cuntaineu in the commissjouet·s' .ioumal.
I regard the impeachment of an individual, of oflkial delim]ucnr-y,
as mattct· of delicate import. I did not, tl1et·efore, permit myself to
become the accusm· of Capt. '" alker, Ulltil, by actual obse1·vation,
and from !lis own ackt~owkdglllcut, I\\ as possessed ol' di1·eot and manifest pr·oof of his guilt. Nut possessing the like evidence against
the agent, I cannot conseut to ue consider·ed his accusce. l\1y only
allusion to this oftlccl' was upo11 tl1e gt·ouml ot' his 11011 co-opet ·ation,
and his omission to t'('Stt·ain !Jis suiJ-agcut iu !lis adYet·se movements.
This was in compliance with the course suggested by the (iepai·tment, which t•cquircu an enumet·ation of all tlte (lifiirulties which we
had encountet·ell. As far as he has heen b1·ought iuto (1ucstion, by my
repor·t, on accoullt of the negative cout·se which he 1wofrssed to put"sue,
and the neutrality which he assumed, the gr·ounds takeu lta\'e been
fully sustained uy the President an.d Depat·tmeut. In any JWOCecd ing beyond this, I decliue an agency. It ouly remaius for me, theu,
to give explanation tu certain passages which you have cited in the
jour·nal; to limit OJ' extend their bear·iugs as the state of fads may require, and to answer certain questions \Yltich you have JH'opounded.
I am asked •' whether the agent received m~y instt·uctious ft·om the
commissioner·s, uirectiug his genPral or particular co-uptH·ation, which
he refused m· neg]ected to fulfil ?" 'l'he powPr of the commissioners
to control the agent was derived from heir instructions ; a,ml the te-

tiS
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nor of tl1ese instructions will shew the extent of that power. The ar·
tide coHnected with the subject is this:
"The probable amount of pt'ovisions that will be required to be is·
sued to the Indians while treating with them, and the price at which
they can be obtained, can be ascer·tained by a rot·respondence with
the agent, Col. John Ut·owell, who is instructed to obey your orders
on all points connected with the proposed treaty, and to take such
steps as m&y lie necessary to prepar·e the Indians to meet the comntissioners at the time and lllace which they may fix on for holding
it, and of which he should be early appd~ed."
'l.'he construction given to this at·ticle was, that it limited itself to
the pmvisions which might be needed at the treaty, and to the assemblage of the ludiaus. Our· expectations that the Agent would co--operate, wct·e formed fr·om out• convictions of his duty as the officer of
the Government. If, as appears to be the fact, his convictions were
otherwise, out· order would laave been an unavailing pt·ocess. On
reference to the journal, I find, in a letter which I addressed to th~
Agent on the 5th September, this sentence :
''I shall attend Baldwin Court on the fourth Monday in this month,
when I shall be glad to IJe infot·med of any matter affecting our negotjatiori. \Ve are gr·eatly roncet·ned for the t•esult of our mission, and
must beg you to pt·epare the nation for the issue we desire."
\Vhethe1· this will be regarded as an "instruction," "directing a
general or· particuhu~ co-opet·ation," I cannot undertake to :,ay. It is
must certain that the A gent did uot so regar·d it; or, if he did, then
he failed to "fulfil" it: lor neutt·ality was hil'f avowed course from beginning to end.
I no\v proceed to an explanation of the allusions contained in the
lettm· of the Commissioners to Governor 1'roup, of Georgia. The
Legislature of that State being in session, and near a close, the Governm· communicated with the Commissionet~s by express.. This
happened at what we consider·ed .the crisis of the negotiation. The
vet·y day on which the expt'ess arrhed, was spent by the Commissioners at Cowetaw, a few miles distant from the treaty ground, on busim•ss connected with the treaty. The abse11ce of the Commissioners;
tlw despatch of an rxpress to Georgia; the arrival of the Governor's
express fr·om Georgia; the communication had, by the Commissioners,
on that 'lay, with some of the Chiefs, had the effect of pt•oduc.ing great
confusion and alat'm in the ranks of those who considered themselves
our adversaries. This was manifested by the. hasty departure of t\rQ
messengers to thl Big \Vanior, m1c on the night of the 1Sth, and the
others on the moruing of the 14th DPcember. One of these messen.
get·~ was sent at the instance of the Sub-Agent himself. rrhe Big
Warrior "as not 1n·eser: t at the treaty, but seemed to be represented
by a Committee of f'our. \Vith these, the Sub-Agent had constant
inter·course; and, in council, they were the org:m of the opposition.
F'or these acts of intet{erence he was called to accuunt by the Commissioners, and given to understand the danger to which he had ex·
posed himself. The withholding of these facts was intended to have
its operation Ul>on \V alker, and to be made the price of his CG-opera-
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t1on. These are some oft he "insi<lious" and "(1ailv interferences" to
which we had aBusion ; aml this is the individual ~vhom 1te inten(led
to designate. The business of' negotiation, at ways intricate when
applied to I11dians and their advisers, becomes peculiat~, and is ofteQ
1
influenced by circumstances seemingly unimportant.
Thus, Sh·, have I answm·ed the several points upon which the Pt~e
sident required further information. In doing this, I have had reference alone to facts of a positive character. To none other·s ditl I
consider myself war·rantecl in J•esorting. lmpt·essinns, circumstances
incidentally occur·ring, pub1ic rumor, or newspapm~ sw•,culations, I
have not considered as topics proper· to be embodied in this repol't..
I haye the honor to be,
Your most obedi~nt set·vant,
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.

1'he Hon-

JoHN

C.

CALHOUN,

8ec1·ctary of

Jl~r.

No.9.
DEPAR'l'MENT OF wAR,

18th

January, 1825.

· S11t: The Jlresident has deliberately considered the proposition submitted by the Commissioners to treat with the Creeks,. of holcling a
sepal'ate treaty with Gene1·al Mclutosh for a cession of that podiou of
the Creek territory lying within the limits of Gc01·gia; and, although
l1e is very desirous of acquiring for the State of Georgia the land in
CJUestion, he is of opinicm that he cannot, with lll'opriety, allthol'ize
t he treating w1th Gen. l\:lclntosh alone, as 1wopos~d by the Commis.
sioners. There couht be no objection to an ar·•·angernent with him
to abandon the countt~y which he no\V occnpie."l, ami to settle, with his
followers, on such tract of country as might be assigned to him 011
the 'Vest of the :Mississippi; but the P1·esiclent is of opinion, that it is
not in the powet· of General ~1cintosh to cede any })O!'tiou of tlw Janel
belonging to the Creek nation, without the assent of the natiou itself..
The princivle on which such ression would be mad<", . without su~h
consent, would involve the idea, that every individual in the natit,n
would hav'e a t•ight to cede to the l..Jnited Slates the pa1·ticlllar }HH'tiot;t
of the countr·y in which he nJi~ltt be iu actual occupanry; a11d would ,
in effect. completely d~tl·oy that dcgr·ee of independence which, under
the laws, t1·eaties, and usages of the Gov·e rnmeut, they haYe en•t•
enjoyed.
Though a. tt~caty cannot be made, for these rrasuns, \Yith Genel'al
:Mclntosh alone for a cession o.fter1·itm·y, yet the P1·esiflcut cau see no
objection to a re1wwal of tite negntiat;•,il. as pr·oposed by yom·letter·of
11th instattt, in m·der· w obtain an at·t·a.ugcmrnt 'Yith Gencr·al M clntosh,
with the consent of the nation. fot· the c.<>ssiou of' the country in que~
tion; and yon ar·~, accordiu~~ l.r~ il'l conjunr1 inn ''ith Major llel'iwe•
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ther, as Commissionrr·s, authot·ized to renew the negotiation. You
v>ill, howevct·, distinctly pct·ceive in the t·emarks which have been
made, that, whate,·et• at'l'augemeut may he made with Genca·al Mcintosh, for a c~ssion of tenitor·y, must be made uy the Creek nation in
the usual fot·m, aud upon the ot·diuar·y pt·inciples \\'ith which tt·eaties
at·e held \vith tile Jndian t1·iues.
In the renewed negotiation, you wiJJ consider the instr·uctions fm·.
mm·ly given of the 16th July, a)J(l as applying to the renewed nego.
tiation, as fat· as they ar·e. in their natm·e, .applicable.
The agent has received instructions to give his hearty co-operation
in the object of the n<'gotiation, and to obey, in e\'ery respect, the
orders which you may give undee your instructions. A copy of the
letter to the agent is herewith endosed, for your infm·mation.
I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servant,

J. C. CAI. HOUN.
To Col.

DuNCAN

G.

CA~-tPBEJ,J~,

Commissioner,

No.

~c. ~c.~

to.
DEPART~IENT OF

'yAR,

18th .Tanuary, 1825.
Srr:.: I enclose, by dir·cdion of the Pt·esident, a covy of a letter
from this Depaetmcnt to Col. C~mpbell, one of the Commissioncr·s to
treat with the ~reeks, and a copy of lais answer to the H-ame. The
nature and objert of the letter, and the reply, sufrlciently explai!:
themselves, and \Vill require no p::u·ticulal' reuuu·ks.
In communicating tlwm, however·, to you, I am dirc'Cted by the
Presiucnt to state. that, although lae sees nothil1g in the journal and
repot't of the Commissioner's, ur in the answe1·s of Col. Campbell, til
impeach your· mnti,·es, yet he does not allprove your ,c ondud in relation to the late h·eaty~ Though it is the duty of the agent tn protect
and cherish the Indians confidrd to his cat·c, yet that duty ne,Ter can
be in conflict with the pat·amount one which he owes to the Go,,ernment, aml which, on all occasions, obligates him to give his hearty
co-operation in efl'ecting its views.
The Department did 11ot suppose that any doubt \Vas entertained on
this }JOint, and therefol'C did not J>articulaJ"ly inculcate this duty in
its instntctions to you in r·clatiou to the Creek treaty. The extl'act,
howeve1·, from the iustt·uctions to the Commissioners, in which they
are infor·mcd that you would obey theit· in~tructions on all JlOints,
which was communicated to yon., is consi<kred as sufficiently indicating the \'iews of the Department in regat·d to your duties.
The, "Pres'itknt attribute.-; t\u~ fad to a misconception of youl' (1utles,
that you did not repor·t the meeting of the Indians at Tuckf~batchee

12"1
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a lCl the Pole-cat Springs, either to this De1 m·tment, or to the Com~
rnissioucrs. and that yon did not adopt dedsh·e measures to rontt'ol
the conduct of the sub-agent in his opposition to the vimvs of th~ Govct·mncnt.
'I he treaty is about to be renewed, and th-e P.residrnt. fc.cling much
interest in its !,UCCessful termination, looks, with confidence, to youl·
l1earty co-operation with the Commissioner·s. You will SJmt·e no
pains in 1weparing the Jndiaus for the meeting, and contributiug to
the successful termination of the negotiation ~ and it !S also cxpcctef!l,
that yon will cheerfully, aud with alact·ity, obey such i nst.rnt•tions as
you may receive from the Commissioners in the fulfilment of theii· duties, under the instructions of th.e Department, a copy of which is
lwrewith enclosed.
I am, &c. &c.

JOHN C. CALHOUN.

'ro Col.

JoHN CRowEr.r.,

Indian JJgent, Oreek Jlgency.

Instructions to the U. S. Commissionets to treat 'With the Creel~ Ind·ians.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

July 16th, 1824.
GEwri.EMEN : I have the honor to enclose you a commission, to
treat with the Creek Indians.
At the late session of Congress, an a}lpropriation was made, in additioT) to the unexpended balance of the a]lpropl'iation heretofore made.,
for the same object, (whicl1, together, make a sum of S 50,000,) to
enable the President of the United States, to take the necessary measures for the extinguishment of the title of the Cr>eek Iudians, to the
land now occupied by them, lying within the limits of the State of
Georgia. The President, desirous that the object of the appropriation should be accomplishetl as fully as pt·acticable, has directed tl~e
whole amount of it to be placed subject to your control, and he anticipates, from your }lt'Utlence and abilities, the most favorable termination to the }lt>oposed treaty. You will take care, however, that the
whole expt>mws or negotiation, including those ·of your commissio14,
issues of p1·ovi~ions, and presents'under your orde1·s, and such preliminary expenses as the agent may be authorized to incur, shall, in no
event, exceed the sum ef S 50.000. The JH'obable amount of pro vi·
sions that wi11 be required to be issued to the Indians while treating
with them, and tl1e price at which they can be obtainrd., ran be ascertained by a coercspondence with the agent, Col. John Crowell, who
is instructed to obey your orders on ~ ll Jloiuts connected ·with the
proposed treaty, an.tl to take such steps as may be necessru·y to prepare the lndia11s to meet the Commissi:mers at the time and plare
.vlJich 1ht>y may fix: on for hoi(ling it, and of which he should be early
~G
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apprized. The enclosed circular will be strictly complied with, in
contracting for the proYisions, and in issuing them.
It is the desire of the Government, that the feelings and wishes of
the State of Georgia should be particularly attenrlcd to in any treaty
that may be made with the Creek Nation. 'rhe particular tract, and
the extent of country, therefore, to be treated for. are left to your
sound discretion., The sum to be stipulated, for any cession that may
be obtained, must, also, be )eft very much to your discretion, taking
into consideration its extent, and the quality of the soil; but, rather
than the tt>t>atj should fail, the price ought to be liberal ; but, in no
event, to P;xceed the lll'ice paid under the treaty of the stl1 January,
18"21, with the Creek Nation. 'rhe terms on which tbeland was then
- pul'chased, were considered ve1•y high~ For the purchase made by
that treaty, the United States stipulated to pay S 200,000 in specified
instalments, and they assumed to 11ay, as a further consideration for
sahl purchase, to the State of Georgia, in five annual instalments,
whatever balanco might be found due by the Creek Nation, to the citizens of said State; which balance has been ascertained to amount to
$' 100,589; making, in the whole, as the consideration for that purchase, the sum of 3 300,589. You will, therefore, in fixing on a price
for any cession, which may be proposed to be made by the Creek N ation, in no event exceed the Jll'icc given by that treaty, taking into considCI'atiou the quantity of land ceded by it, and the quantity of that
proposed to be ceded, but will, if possible, obtain it on more reasonable terms. ,.rhe quantity of land ceded by the Creeks, in the treaty
.JUSt n:entioncd, may be ascertained from the surveys which, it is pre!:/ltmed, have been made of it by the State of Georgia. 'I'o ascertain
the quantity wl1ich they may now propose to cede, reference must be
}md to the best sources of information that can be obtained ; particularly to the latest and most authentic maps of the State.
F'or the expenses of negotiating the treaty, you will draw on tbe
Branch Ban~ at Savannah, of which you will give the Department
notice. The Bank will be authorized, by the Treasury Department,
to accept your drafts, provided they do not exceedS 50,000.
Your compensation will be at the rate of S 8, and that of your Se, cretary, (whom you are authorized to appoint,) at the rate of g 5, a day,
for the time actually engaged. The payment will be made on your
certificate of honor, specifying the time that you and your Seeretary
ltave been actually engaged. Your certificates, in like manner, will
be a necessary voucher for presents distributetl under your authorit& .
I have the hon{)r to be, &c.
J. C. CALHOUN.
'ro Col. DuNcAN G. CAMPBELL, and
Major JAMEs MERIWETHEU,

Cornmissionc1"s, ~c.
Non.-The additioool instructions, of the 13th Septembet', 1824, are to be foun\1
m the Jo'urnal of the Commi.ssio~1ers.
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Gem·gia Del.tf::ation in Congress to General Cocke, Chairman of Com·
mittee on Indian .R.ffairs, 4th Ji'ebr"liary, 18Q5.
'YASIUNGToN, 4th

February,

18Q5.

SIR: 'Ve have received your commut~ication of the Qd inst. aml, in
reply thereto, have tJw honor to state that all the info1·mation which we
have received, in relation to the causes which obstructed the treaty
lately attem}Jted between the United States and the Creek Indians, has
been derived from conversations held uy some of us with Colonel
D. G. Campbell, one of the Commissioners on the }lar·t of the U. States,
and wl10 recently came to this place on business connected with the
treaty. Of the ardent wish of the Commissioners to procure an extinguishment of Indian title to lands in Georgia, we haye no doubt.
You will doubtless recollect that the grounds for the appropriation for
holtling a treaty with the Creek Indians, were disclosed in a commnJ1ication made by these same Commissioners, (then in treaty with the
Cherokees) to the War Department, and last year laid before the
House of Representatives. The causes of a failure to obtain a favorable treaty may be reduced to two.
1st. The indifference of the principal Agent in affording his ail!
and co-operation to the Commissioners. 'T his indifference is discot
verable from the following circumstances: As long ago as Novem ber, 1823, Colonel Campbell, (then a Cotnmissioner to treat with
the Cherokees,) had a conversation with tl~e Agent at Milledgeville.
in Georgia, soon after the election of the 1wesent Governor· 'rroup, in
opposition to OafJtain '.falbot. This conversation Colonel Campbell
detailed to one of the undersigned, and is in substance as follows :
Colonel Campbell inquired of the Agent what pt·ospect tlwre was Qf
obtaining a cession 'of lands from the Creeks. The Agent replied
that the time had been when he thought it very good ; that he had had
every thing arranged with the Indians, and their minds properly prepared to make a cession ; but that then he was indifferent on the subject, and he should put himself to no trouble about it; that if thei1·
wishes had been accomplished, (alluding to tlte recent eJection of
Georgia,) he believed a treaty could have been made, but that it was
then very doubtful; that he did not wish any friend of his to be in·
jured by a failure of a treaty, and advised Colonel Campbell to resign, or to have nothing to do with it. His remarks were accompanied with various shrugs and allusions to the recent election, which
left no doubt on Colonel Campbell's mind as to his meaning. Colonel Campbell very properly replied, that these considerations should
have no influence on his mind; that however fa-vorable he had been to
the election of Captain Talbot, lw felt it his duty to promote the interests of the State by every means in his power, without regard to ~uch
local political circumstances.
Colonel CampbeU also detailed conversations held with the Agent
at or near Broken Arrow~ the late treaty ground. Thr.y were iu substance, that on inquiry as to the course which he should -pursue in 1'6:·
lation to the pending treaty, the Agent replied that he shonht be
neutral; that although he would afford no special aid, he would t!tl'ow
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no obstacles in the way ; that he had collected the Indians, al\U theCommissioners might then do the best they could ; that he had noi
been instructed to co-operate ·with the Commissioners, and that, without such instructions, he did n_ot feel it his dnty to take an active part.
It ap11ears that thi8 statement is true, ami that he never had received
any special instructions f1·om the 'Var Detmrtment on this subject.
Accordingly he never did afford them any aid ; on the contrary, Colonel Campbell stated that, from a variety of circumstances that came
under his own ob<:>ervation, he was impressed with the belief that the
Agent waR not friendly to a t,reaty of cession.
2tL The iuter-ferenre of the Cherokee Indians and others, dissuading the Creeks from making a treaty. How this intmoference
was made, the committee can be more distinctly informed by calling
for the jOtwnalliept by the Co~ missioners, ( uow believed to be in the
"\Va1· Department,) from 'vhich it will be seen that the Cherokee delegatbn in ti1is city, during the last session of Congress, soon aftm· its
adjour·nment, fm·nished to the Creek Chiefs copies of all the proceedings a· .d correspondence hall last Winter, and which were laid before
Congrc~s; that this led to one or two councils of the Creek Chief..,,
in which they came to the determination to cede no more lands, and
Jmblished a 1nanijesto to that effect in the Alabama papers. It appears
this document was in the hand writing of the Sub-Agent, Captain
Walker, ( wlw is married to a daughter of the Creek Chief, Big Warrior ;) that this proceeding was known to the principal Agent, and
that he made no communication thereofto the 'Var Depat>tment, or to
the Commissioners, until they procured it by a peremptory order,
(to be found on their journal,) to be produced by the Sub-Agent.
From conversations held by Colonel Campbell with some of the undersigned, there can be no doubt that Colonel Campbell was under
the belief that the Sub-Agent had actively interfered to pt·event a
treaty; that this interference was known to the principal Agent, and
that he gave no infot'mation thereof to the Government. nor to the
Commissioners, until it was dragge(l out by their order as abova described.
From like conversations with Colonel Campbell, and from othe1·
sources of information, it appears that several brothers, relations, and
connections of the pdncipal Agent, have tt·ading establishments in the
nation, in which many believe be is more or less interested. 'Vhether
this he fact, we cannot state. Colonel Campbell stated that all the
conductors of these establishments were inimical to a treaty. He gave
tf:> oue of the undersigned one remarkable case. He stated that the
Cm.unissione1·s determined to make the effort to enJist one of these
(M~r. Heney Crn \'e I, a brother of the Ageut,) in the cause. Mr.
Crowell ll))pearet. at fil·st not disinclined, but subsequently, after consultation witil his triends, (it is not remembered whether Colonel
Campu ell stated the Agent was one whom he had consulted,) hereturned, · r d bai<lllf had detetmined to do nothing; but insinuating, at
the same time, that were he to try, he could succeetl in inc1ining the
Indians to ceJ.c lands ; but that so long as the affairs of the State of
Georgia were in the present hands, he would not do any thing to aid

•
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in establishing their popularity, and finally declined interfering on
that account.
In relating these conversations it is not pretended that more than
their substance is given.
Colonel Cam}lhell is distinctly undct the belief that the Creek Indians," iti in the limits of Gem·gia, over whom the Chief Mcintosh has
infiuenct~, arc inclined to cede their lands, and remove beyond the MissisiJlpi. They form about one half of the nation. The principal object of Colonel CamJ)bell's visit here, was to precure authority to treat
with these separately. It Jms been withheld, as we understand.
Colonel Campbell thinks Mcintosh and his party ii1 great danger. A quarrel is existing between him and the Big 'Varrior,
and no good understanding exists between him an(l the Agent. U nless sustained by the Government, ~lclntosh will be deprived ol'
his po\ -er in the nation, and probably of his life. This is greatly
to be regretted, as he enters fully into the views of the Govet·nment npon the removal of the Indians over the Mississipppi. Colonel Campbell has been furnished with new instructions, (the tenor of which can be procured from the 'Var Department,) and has
gone to make another effort to procure a cession of land. Success is
hardly probable ; inasmuch as all the Alabama Indians are opposed to
it, and as the Commissioners will again have to encounter the intrigues of those who have heretofore interposed their influence to prevent it. It is true the Sub-Agent has been removed, and, as is said,
the principal Agent reprimanded. But the Sub-Agent is yet in the
nation, with all the connections and friends of the Agent having
trading establishments there, and whose opposition is well known.
It is also doubtful whether the reprimand of the Agent is calculated
to incite in him any zeal, inducing him earnestly to co-operate with
the Commissioners in the object of their mission. Auy explanations
upon the matters in the foregoing communication the undersigned will
be happy to make on the request of the committee.
'Ye have the honor, &r.
·

,V.

'.fHOS.
COBB,
J. ELLIOTT,
JOEL AHBOTT.
GEORGE CARY,
EDWARD F. TATTNALL,
WILEY THOMPSON,
JOHN FORSYTH.
General

JOHN

CoCJ{E,

Cltairman of tiLe Committee on Indian .llffairs.
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Proceedings at Indian

Spring~.

Letter from D. G. Campbell to Col. John C.t·owell, Jlgcnt
.O.ffairs.

of

SIR: The Commissioners .on the 11art nf the United States
come to the conclusion of assembling the Chiefs of the Creek
for the purpose of submitting to them matters of importance to
selves and the Governmettt. The day of convention wiJI be tlie
of February next, Monday, at the Indian Springs. 'Ve are des·
tbat all the Chiefs of the natitm should attend, who are in the hab~
transactitag public business, and of signing treaties.
You will cause the enclosed invitation to be circulat£d, forth
amongst the chiefs, and broken days issued accordingly. On my
turn to Georgia, which will be in a few days, I shall probably ha
occasion to address you further upon the subject of the negotiation.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
Col. JOHN CROWELL,

.Ogent littdian JlffaifCS.

Copy of the Circular addt·essed to the Chiefs.
\VASHINGTON CITY,

To the Chiefs

of the

January 12th,

1825.

Creek .,Vation :

By the authority of the President of the linited States, you are
quested to convene at the Indian Springs, on Monday, the 7th
February next. Matters of great consequence to the nation aml
United States will be laid before you.
'"c shall expect all to be present, on the day appointed, who are·
the babit of transar.ting t)le business of the nation, and· of sig ·
trr.aties.
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL,
in beha~f of himself, and
JAMES MERI,VETHER,
United States' Commissioners.

INDIAN SPRINGs,

February 7th,

1825.

On this day the Commissioners met at this place, }lllrsuant to
pointment, but few Chiefs having arrived, no business was done. T
following letter was recelved from the Agent, Colonel Crowell :
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Feb. 7th, 18,96.

GEN1.'LEM'N : Having been informed by the War Department, of
the renewal of the. negotiation with tl1e Creek Indian~, for a cession
of land, and being instructed to obey your orderS) in relation to tl1e
negotiation, I now have the honor to inform you, toot I will, in compliance with my instructions, obey stwh-)nstructions as I may receive
from you in the fulfi1moot of your duties Vnder the instructions of the
War Department, and cheerfully co-ope_yate with you in bringing to
a successful termination the present negotiation.
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN CROWELL,
.Jlgent Indian .JljjiaW •
Me~srs. MERIWETHEU.

and

CAMPBELL.

The following reply was returned the next morning :
11\DIAN SruiNGs,

Feb. Sth,

18~5.

SIR: We have received your note of yesterday, informing us -or
ib.e instructions which have been communicated .t o you by the Department of War, upon the subject of the negotiation now pending
with the Creek Indians. A successful termination of the business
in which we are engaged, is every way desirable and important,
whether viewed .i.n relation to the policy and wishes of the General
G'ovm•nment, the rights and interests of the State of Georgia, or the
permanent advantage and prosperity of the Indians themselves. With
these convictions, we enter again upon tlte discharge of, our duties,
with increased powers and enlat·getl inst1·uctions, highly favorable to
success. Regarding your co-operation as an essential auxiliary, we
are happy to be informed of a " cheerfulness on your part to co-operate with us in bringing to a successful termination th~ present negotiation." 'Ve shall re-commence our Jlroceedings as soon as the
Chiefb shall have arrived, and shall expect a free and unrese.·ved in·
, tercourse with you during their progress.
'Ve have the honor to be, Sit·,
Your obedient servru1ts,
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELf_j,

JAl\'lES MERI,VETHER.
Colonel

JOHN CRoWEI.L,

Jlgent Jm· Indian Jiffairs.

1,HURSDAY,

lOtJ,.

The Oommissiouers having discovered that Chiefs and Head 1\tlc.n
had convened to the 11umber of near four hundred, prepared a large
council room, and gave notice to the Chiefs that they would meet
ti1em at twelve o'clock. The notice was answered by a message from
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the Tuckabatchec Chicis, that they were not really; and were not dig..
posed to meet in the room prepared for the council, but were ( is ..
Jloscd to hold our meetings at their own camp. An .order was tl•rn
issued, calling a meeting without delay, and at the room designated,
when the clucfg were. assured that .all intrusions should be pre\'ented,
and that nu white man should be present, except the Co nmisr:ioners,
Secretary, and Agent. A meeting was then had, at which the ""oromissioners gave the Chiefs a long and friendly talk; exvlained to
them, vet•y fully, the views of the Government ir1 proposing theh· removal; pointed out the country which would be assigned them in
the fork of Arkansas aml Canadian rivers, and explained its advantages. 'The late message of the Presi4ent to the Congress of the
United States, was then translated to them, and explained. Tlrey
were cautioned against all other talks of intct·r.sted or pretended
friends, ami told that they had no safe dependence but upon the President. rrhe message was then put intf\ their possession, and directed
to be interpreted as often as was necessary; At the close of the Com.
missioners' talk, the Agent stated to the council, th at l1e was instructed by the War Department, to tell them '~hat was the wish of
1h,e Government on the subject. 'l'hat what the Commissioners had
told them, was all the talk of the President. That the President
wished them to sell their Jands and go beyond the Mississippi. 'rhat
it was his wish, also, because it was the .President's wish, and that if
lte was continued Agent, he would go with them, and be their f1·iend.
He stated further, that the reason why he had not givtm them this advice at Broken Arrow, was because he was not instructed to do so,
and did not, therefore, consider it be his duty.
r:t:'be propositions made at Broken Arrow w~re repeated : to ex·
change for the whole country, and give a difference of five hundred
thousand dollars, which should be considered as a full indemnity for
the loss of improvemen1s, and the expense Dt' removal. The Chiefs
were then advised to consult among themselves, and give the subject a
full ami dispassionate couside1·ation. The Commissioners then re.
tired. On the evening of this day the Cowetaus, Cusseatam~, Hitchetas, Soowagalaus, 'I'alladegas, New Yorkers, Sand Towns, Thlecatchkas, and Big Shoal, met in a council of theiJ· own. '!'here was
a numerous representation from the Coweta and Cusseatau towns.
'I'he subject of the treaty was fully discussed, as we are informed, and
have no doubt. A vote was taken, and was unanimous, with the ex·
ception of two inconsiderable Chiefs, in favor of a cession. Those
who attended were ft·ee in their intercourse and communications with
the Commissioners, and seemed to feel no restraint m· hesitation in
the expression of' their feelings and assent, upon the subject of a sale
and removal.
The following communication was received from the War Depart.
ment, by express, from 'Vashington, Georgia :
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DEPARTMENT

OF

W.tR,

January 21st, 1825.
GENTLEMEN : In my insh·uctions to you of 1 sth September last,
there was no designatiun of land made, to be assigued to the Creeks,
in the event of thr.ir removal. Since you left here, the subject hail
been further examined iuto, in refereuce to a general dispositiou ot'
the tribes West of the Mississippi, fr·om which examination I find that
a portion of the countr·y lying in the junction of the Arkansas and
Canadian river, one of the principal branches of the Arkansas, and
whicl1 limits the Choctaw possessions in that quarter is the best,
and may accordingly be pr'U]Josed. Any arrangements, however,
which may be eutet·ed into in· relation to it. must, of com·se, be sub·
ject to the extinguishment of the titles to those lands, accordin~ to
the tenor of my instructions afm·esaid.
I am, very l•espectfully. your oh'dt,
J. C. CALHOUN,
To .Messrs. CAMPBELL and MERIWETHER,
Commissione1·s, ~c.
FRIDAY,

11th.

The Commissioners met the council at 12 o'clock. The Chiefs
wet'e requested to g•ve their reply to the talk of yesterday. The
l1ead Chief ft·om Tuckaubatchee then add•·esscd the Commissioners to
the following effect : We met you at BI·oi-..cn Arrow, and thE'n told
you we had no land to sell; I thcu he:.u·d of no claims against the
nation, not· have I since. 'Ve haYc met you here at a very short notice, and do not think that the Chiefo.; 'vho arc her·e have any authority
to tt·cat. Gen. M'lntosh knows that w~ arc bound by our laws, and
that what is not done in the puulic square, in general council, is not
binding on the nation. I am, thel'efor·e, under the necessity of relleatiug the same ans\vet· as given at Broken Arrow, that we have no
laud to sell. I know that thr:re are but few from the upper towns
here, ant\ many arc absent from the lower towns.
Genet·al l\1' Intosh knows, that no part of the land can be sold without a full council, am\ with the ronsent of all the nation; and if a
pal'L of the IHltion choose to lea,,e the cmmt•·y, they cannot sell the
laud they have, but it bclougs to the nation. Ft·om what you told us
yesterday, I am induced to bclie,·e that it may be best for us to re•
move, but we must have time to think of it; and, should the chiefs
who arc here sell the ]and now, it might cr·cate dissensions ani ill
blood among the Indians. I ha\'e recei\'cd a message from. my ltead
chief~ the Big \Varrior, dit·ecting me to listen to what commissioners
have to say; to meet them friendly and part in the same way; but not
to sell the ]and. I am also instructed, to invite you to meet us at
Broken At·row, tht·ce months hence, wht>n a treaty may possibly be
made, and to return home. This is the only talk I have for you, and
l shall return home immediately. I gave you but one talk at Broken
17
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Arrow, and shall give you but one here. Such is the message I have
received from my head chief, and I am bound to obey. 'I'o-mot·row
I shall leave here. I have now said all I have to say; I will listen
to any thing further you have to say, but shaH give no further answer.
'l"'he chiefs who were in favor of cession, being vastly superior in
grade and numbers, replied to this talk, and stated that the nation
was fully represented, Jtmch more so than is usual at meetings without the nation, and that they were fully authorized to make a treaty ;
that they bad come there for the purpose of making a treaty, and
should do so. Finding that the subject \vas undergoing a discussion,
the commissioners retired for the ]mrpose of removing tlte restraint
which their presence might produce; and, after some further debate
among themselves, the council broke up. l.,revious to retit·ing, the
ctlmrnissioners informed the council that they had been calle<l together by the authority of the President, on business of importance : that
the nation appeared to be fully represented, and that if any of them
thought proper to leave the place before the business was dosed, they
should conceive themselves fully authorized to carry on and conclude
their negotiation with those who remained.
SATURDAY,

12th.

In the morning of this day, early, the commissioners were informed that, in the course of the previous night, a part of the Cussetaus
and Soowagaleos had broke U}J their encampment and started home.
On inquiry, it was found that a par·t of the chiefs from those towns
had secretly left theh· encampment after midnight, and retired, without giviug the slightest intimation of their· intentions, either to the
commissioners or to those chief's of the otJwr towns with whom they
acted in concert on Thursday evening, and in council on :Friday. Being wholly at a loss to account for this sudden and mysterious move ~
ment, the commissioners instituted an inquiry into its cause. The
only information obtained, wa~ derived from a half breed Indian,
who stated that the order for their departure came from Col. H ambJy
the interpreter. The folJowing order was issued~ and the me~senger
despatched. " The chiefs of the Cussetau 'l.,own having assembled
at the Indian Springs, under the authority of the Pt·esident, and then
suddenly retired, under order, as is stated, the commissioners demand that they state, to the bearers hereof, the reasons <if their leaving the treaty greund, and particularly that they state under whose
order they arc acting." At 2 o'dock, haYing prcJ>ared a treaty, in
confot·mity with the wishes of a large portion of the chiefs, the comnlissioners met the council, wlten the treaty, having been fully interpreted and eXJ.>lained, was signed by all the chiefs vresent, except the
delegation from Tuckahatchee, and one chief from Talledcga. During the execution of the treaty, to which no objection had been made,
the principal chief from Tuckabatclwe, Poyethleyoholo, addressed the
council as follows: "I have received instructions fr·om my heatl chief
not to sign a treaty :but perhaps, on seeing him, we may yet conclude
to join you, and all be friends. I wish to part ·with you all in per~
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feet friendship." The 'ruckebatchee chiefs then took friendly leave
of the commissioners and the council, aucl retired.
MoNDAY, 14th.

The commissionet·s met the council: when an additional article to
the treaty was interpr·etrd to, and signed by, all the principal chief.c;;
present.
Soon after the treaty was concluded, Colonel 'Villiamson returned.
and made the following report:
'V m. "\V. "\Yilliamson having uecn despatched. under written autho.
rity ft·om the United States' Commissioners holding a treaty with the
Ct·cck Indians, for the purpose of demanding of certain chief.'i the
reasons of theit· leaving the teeaty ground, and of ascertaining under
whose authority they wet·e acting, re11orts to the commissioners the
occurrences of his jaunt, aml the information which he acquired.
The informant states, that, under the order of the commissioners,
lw set out from the treaty gt·ound. on Saturday morning, taking with
l1im two intelligent half breed Inclians, one of whom speaks English correctly.
Having JWogressed upwards of twenty miles in pursuit, he met a
Cowetau Indian, who, upon being questioned~ stated that he met
T~1ckabatchee Hajo, a Cussitau chief, who told him that they had
left the treaty; that Colonel Stedham had told him to go; that Hambly said so; and if they did not go, they would all be put to jail.
(Colonel Stedham is a chief of Suowagoloo town, and Hambly is
United States' Interpreter.) The informant then J>roceeded a few
miles onward, and overtook the son of old Tuskenalm, the head chief
of Cussetau. He statell that, the overnight, Colonel Stedham cam~
to the camp, and took his father out, and that, in their absence, he fell
asleep, and when he awoke he found that all were gone, and word left
for him to follow. 1.""~he young man then referred us to another Indian, who was travelling with him, who, he said, was riding Stedham's saddle. The person referred to was then examined, who
stated, that. in the night, a white man came to the camp, and called
out Stedham, and had a conversation of some length. At the close
Steuham returned to the camp, and said he should be off, and would
take the (examinant's) saddle, and examinant must bring on his. We
then I•roceeded to Flint river, forty miles from the treaty ground.
\Ve there learn ell that the retiring party had crossed the river about
the middle of the day, and observed that they were then out of danger, and could not be overtaken. \Ve fouJtd that the party had stopped,
and some we1·e resting, and others amusing themselves. Search was
made for Tuckabatchee Hajo, who, upon being questioned, acknowledged that he had made the statement to the young Indian, as before
t·elated, and confirmed it. He added, that Hambly had told Stedham
to go, and to take old Tuskenah with him.
Another old Chief was next examined, Ossa Pocbee, who stated
that Stedham had cou1e to the camp in the night, and called out old
Tuskenah, aml had a long talk, and told him, that if they did not all
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go, the white people woulc have them all in jail ; tlmt they must start
that night, and ride all night, and get over the line, or they would be
overtaken. They then broke up and set out.
Another Indian · stated that S tedham said, that if old Tuskenah and
l1is party were brought away, what were left eould not make a treaty,
and that \Vas the reason they came off. These examinations were
lmd in the cour1Se of Saturday night: next mm·ning we sought an interview with old Tusket1ah himself. He was found extremely indisposed to a full disclostn·e; but, upon being closely questioned, acknowledged that Stedham had come to him in the night and told him to go;
that he was one of the oldest Chiefs, and that a treaty could not be
made without hiin. Other· Indians standing by, observed to ~ruske
nah, that he had told them a different story before. He then acknowledged Htat Stedham Jmd said the ot·ders carne from Hambly, and that
Stedham's information was as he had before stat~d. He said that he
was a friend to the CommisRbnet·s and the President, and had no notion of going off, until Stedham gave him the talk. In the course of
the cxamiuation. he implicated Poyeth-yoholo~ and said that he had
come to the camp and told them to go and IJf'eak up the treaty for the
present, and they would meet again a few months hence, at Broken
ArTow·. Poyeth-yoho]a is the head Chief of 'l..,uckahatchee, attentlir~g
the treaty.
.
In our jaunt we received cer·tain info1·mation of the death of the
Big "\Yarl'ior, from different sources.
rhe Commissionet·s then convened the Chief.,;;; distributed some
Jlresents; ordered tiu~m furnished with rations to take them lwme;
ad\'ised them to temperance aml unanimity, and took ft·iendly leave,
and adjourned.

Col. C1·owell to the Secretary of 1Var.
INDIAN

SPRINGS, Feb. 13, 1825..

SIR: In compliance with instt·uctions received fr·om Col. Camp·
bell, while in \Va-,hington city, I notified the Chief.-, of this nation to
tneet the United States' Commissioners at this place, on the 7th instant,
fol' the JHH'pose of tl'eating \Vith them for theit• Janus.
YoUl:' letter of the 18th, enclosing a copy of the instructions to the
CommiRsioncrs, did not reach me until the 6th. On the arTival of the
Commissioners, I infoemed them that I was ready to obey their· orders
on all poi11ts touching the negotiation, .and chetrfully co-operate with
them in effi~ctiug the object of their mission.
Yesterday a treaty was signed by ~I'Intosh, and his adherents,
alone. Being fully convinced that this treaty is in direct opposition
to the letter and spirit of the instructions, which I have a copy of. I
feel it to be my bounden duty, as the Agent of the Government, to apprize you e~f it, that you may allopt such measur·cs as you may deem
expedient as to the ratification : for, if ratified, it may produce a hor.
rid stat~ of things among these unfortunate Indians. It is prop.e r to
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remark, that, with the exception of M'lntosh, and perhaps two others,
the s1gnatures to this treaty are either chiefs of low gradP, or not
chiefs at all, which you can perceive by comparing them to those to
other tt·eaties, and to the receipts for the ~annuity, and these signers
a1·e ft·um eigtri to\\ ns on]y, when there are fifty-six in the nation.
I beg you to be assured that I pursued, stl'ictly, your instr·uctions
in t•elation to this negotiation ; and, although the tt·eaty has not been.
made in confm·rnity with the instructions of which I have been furnished. yet I think it can be~ at no distant day, to the entire satisfaction
of the GoveJ'IHnent. I have made those hasty remar·ks from conviction of duty, to apprize.} ou of the manner in which it was accompJish ..
ed; and, if it be thought necessary, I can give you all the particulars
pentiing this negotiation. A deputation of he'a d chiefs are desirow:; of
visiting \Vashington, to have a full and fair understanding relative

to-.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JOHN CRO\VELL,
Jlgentjor In£lim' .8.tfai1·s.

The Hon.

JonN

C.

CALHOUN,

Becretary

of War.

Col. John Crowell to Col. T. L.
"\V ASHINGTON

~Ic!Cenney.

CITY,

.:ftfarch 9, 1825.

SIR: By yesterday's mail I r·eceived the enclosed papers from the
head Chief of the Creeks, relative to the tJ·eaty lately concluded with.
a part of that nation, at the Indian Springs~ in Georgia, which 1 believe to be ~ny duty to lay ·b efore yom· department.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JOHN CRO,YE I.L,
Col. T. L.

McKENNEY,

Jlgent fur Indian /Jjf'airs.

TVashington City.

Creek Chiefs to the President of the United States.
THLE-CATCH-cA,

21st Feb. 1825.

To the President qf the United States:
Fa.the1' and Fr·iend: In justice to our own consciences, and solicitwle for the welfar·e of our people, we ar·e urged to the ver-y unpleasant necessity of troubling y{>U concerning the late traBsactions at the
Indian Springs, which the base tr·eac!:cry of one of om· chiefs, Gen.
'Vm. 1\tlclntosh, has made some\'\-hat alarming. ThiR man, l\·1 cintosh,
we had placed confidence in, and we are mortified when W<,> am obliged
to say, tha~ he has abused it. At the teeaty held ·tt Thle-catch-ca,
(B -:·okcn Arr·ow,) . in December· last, Mcintosh was the Speaker for
our Nation, and when in public council, delivered out· f.)cntituents,
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while at the same time, in private, he was using his influence against
the known wish of the people of our 11atiou, 11ublicly and in full council
expressed.
The Commissioners of the United States said, when they catne
among us, that they wished to deal fairJy, openly, and in public; this
was also our wish; their propositions were made in full council, and
in full council were promptly answered.
We know of severai secret meetings convened by Mcintosh ; the
f!rst at this place, another at Coweta, the third at Flint rivet·, and the
fourth at the Indian Spring, at which last ]llace it seems he has too
fu])y succeeded in his nefarious scheme, pretending to make for the
purpose Chiefs who haye never before been known, and who are not
now .recognised. F'or the truth of this statement we refer you to out•
agent, who has a list of the actual chiefs which assign ell [signed] the
treaty, among w-hich there is but one principal, (~iclntosh.)
'Ve understand that, by an article in that treaty, that two hundred
thousand dollars is to be paid, as soon as J>racticable, hy the .United
States' Commissioners. This is a course uot generally pm·suetl by
the United States' Government. \Ve furthermore know that this article was not read, and consequently not interpreted to all the Chief.-;
present; that is, not at the time of signing of the treaty. \Ve think
$200~000 the price of Mcintosh's tl'eachet·y.
After deducting such
an amount ft·om the whole sum promised to take us away, it leaves
but a small pittance to deft·ay expenses. In fact we cannof think
that a treatx made under such circumstances, by a smaJI minority of
our peaple, will be ratified; at least not until we can have time to
make a more equitable arrangement. 'Ve pray you to defer therati.
:fication for the 1wesent, and give us time for deliberation. It is a
g1·eat undertaking for a J>eople to leave tt country that has been endeared to them by the strongest ties. If we must remove, give. us
time for vrepat·ation, am] make arrangements for a distdbution of the
funds necessary for a removal.
~I'hat justice may guide, aml mercy direct you, is the ferv ent
prayer of your children.
LI1:'T.L E PRINCE,
his x mark.
HUPOY I-L\DGO,
his x mark.
his x mark.
TUS-KE-HE-NA-HA,
his x mark.
:JOHN STIDHAM,
OAKFUSKl~-:E YOHOJ.J ~' his x mal'k.
Jf'itncss:
\Vl\f. HAMBLY,
JoHN A. PEcK.
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Lis-t of Chiifs present at the Treaty at the Indian Spring, in Fe·
bn~m·y 1825, "tohich posit'i"Vcly refus~d to assign the Treaty.

TowNs OR TRIBEs.
Thlecatchca

Cussetah

Oswechec

Uchee

Sowokeelau

Eufaul~c

NAMEs.

Tuskeger Tustenuggee, (Representative of
his father, the Little Prince.)
Eyoufkce Emathlau Hadgo,
Cochaus Micco,
Eneha Hadgo.
Tuskehcnaha, (Principal Cussetah Chief,
and one of the Principals of the Nation.)
Oakfuskee Yoholo,
Chathlisle Tustennuggee,
Hopoethle Hadgo,
Cussctah Tustennuggee,
Eneha Micco,
Efau Emathlau,
Isfaune Tustenuggee Hadgo,
C ussetah Micco.
Powasee Emathl.au, (Nepl1ew and Representative of Hopoy Hadgo, a Principal
Chief,)
Hoithlewalee Tustenuggec,
Ocktoathche Emathla,
Oswechce Emathla.
William Barnard, (Principal Chief,)
Oswcchee Tustenuggce,
Eahha Hadgo,
Scoat-kee,
Etolowathlucco Tuskehenaha.
J olm Stidham, (one of the Principal Chiefs
of the Lower Towns,)
Sawokeelau rrustenuggee,
Eneha Micco,
Eneha Thlucco Yoholo,
Estechaco Hadgo.
Powas Hadgo,
Estcchaco Micco.

Principal Chiefs from tliC Upper Towns, who were not Red Sticks :
Opoi thle Yoholo, (SJleaker of the Upper
Creeks,)
'Tuskehenaha, (Big 'Varrior's son,)
Tuckabatchee l\1icco,
Oa-kjoyee Fixeco,
N eha Thlucco Ho11oie,
Yoholo Micco,
Yahha Haugo, (.:hfad Wolf. )
We certify, that the aboye named Chiefs were present at the meeting held at the Inuian Spring, in February, 18Z5, and positively rc-
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fused to assign the treaty, said to have been made by the Chiefs of the
Creeks.
In witness whereof, we hereunto set our hands, this 21st February,
1825.
Little Pt·ince, l1is x mark, lleau Chief,
Hopoy Hadgo, his x mark,
Oakfusl\ee Yoholo, his x mark,
John Stidham, his x mark,
Tuskeehcnaha, his x mar·k, Principal
Chief of the Cussetahs.

In presence qf
Vi'M. HAMBL"l-,
JOHN

A. l 1ECK.

List of the names of the Chiefs which assigned [who
treaty at the Indian Springs.

Cow etas,
Wm. Mcintosh,
Etome Tustennnggee,
Coweta Tustenuuggee,
Joseph Mar·shall,
Tuskehcnaha,
·Cot>jus Hadgo,

HoithlehoemathJe Tustennugge.
Thlecatchca.
\Vm. Miller,
Arbiker Tustennuggee,
Hoithlepoie Tustennuggee.
New Tm-gee.
Wal1ucco Hadgo,
Sand Town.
Komopoie Emathlaw.
Hi tchettee.
Josiah Gray.
We certify that the aboye list contains the names of the only Chiefs
of the Cr·eek natior1, which assigned -the ta·raty at Indian Spr·ing in
Fel)l'uat·y. 1825. In witness whereof, we have her·eunto set oua· bauds

this

z lst

Fcbru~ry,

1825.

Little P1·ince, his x mark, Head
the nation,
Hopoy I-ladgo, his x mar·k,
Oakfuskee Yoholo. his x ruat·k,

John Stidham, his x mat·k,
Tuskehenaha, his x mat·k, Principal Chief
of the Cussetahs.
hi presence of

'VM.

IlAMllLY,

JNo. A.

PEcK.
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Colonel John Crowell to the Secretary of JVm·.
WASHINGTON CITY,

&larch 12, 1825.

SIR: I enclosed, a r~w days since, to Colonel M'Kenney, some
papers which I received fr·om the Head Chirf of the Cr~eks_, _protest·
fng against the ratificat~on of the treaty lately concluded wrth a part
of that nation.
.
I am acquainted with the circumstances under which this treaty
was accomplished, aud it is due to the Cr·eek nation, to state, that I
think they ·have jllst grounds of complaint. I ver·y well know that
those who sighed the tr·eaty, with the exception of Mcintosh, are not
Head 1\fen of that nation, nor· have they been considered as having
any wr.ight in their national Councils; but it may be said, that the
circum~tance of the treaty having been a·atifietl' by the Governmt>nt,
leaves them no ·alternative but submission to its provisions; and it
consequently becomes my duty as the Agent of the Government, to
co-operate in carrying it into eff~ct, which shall be done with cheerfulness. It is, at the same time, my duty to pt·otect, to the utmost of
my power, the luwer order and lar-ge bndy of Indians against the
abuses of their leading Chief..,, and othe1·s in their employ; and with
·1his view, I beg leave to call your· attenti,m to the pro\'i_sions of the
5th Article of this tr·eaty, which stipulates that the payment and disbursements of the fir·st sum ther·ein Jlr·ovided for, shall be made by the
Commissioners negotiating the tr·eaty. Now, it is proper to r·emar·k
that this article. for causes best known to the Commissioners, was
not read or iuterprete.d to the Council. This circumstance, togeth~r
with the fact, that this· is a new stipulation in the histor·y of Indian
treaties, war·rants the conclusion that thet·e must have been some.
secr·et moti\'e for it, and my mind is dr·awn inesistibly tu the conclusion that it was with a view of placing the funds at the disposal uf
~tclntosh-and perhaps to co\'es· some promises; in such an e\·ent,
fr·nm my knowledge of 1\:tc'Intush's char·actrr·, I ha\'e no hesitation in
saying that the funds would not be honestly and fair·ly distr·ibuted.
Undet• these impr-essions, it becoll)l'S my dut} as the Ageut of the
Govet·nment, as well as th.e friend and }Wotector· of the lar·ge body of
Indians, to call your· attention to this matter, t111dca· a full conviction
that you will r·eadily dist.;over the propr·icty nf exer·cising such a Colt ~l'ol ovu the disbur·sement of this llllHI'-"Y, as will cause justice to be.
done. It is likewise respectfully suggested, that, for· the pur·posc of
aiding j~tice, that the mo!IC.)' be dista·ibutcd at some SUit,abfe poin t
within the limits uf the ceded couutr·y.
In submitting to yom·· consider·atiou thrse remar·ks, I wi~h yolt to
pnder·stand, distinctly, that I ar'n actuated f1·om the desire alouc of_
having a just and equal distl'iuution of t!Je fund.
I have the houor. &c.

JOHN CRO\VELL,
lodian iJ-Rai7·s
t! '
•

./J,rr·
t.~ f. (1fo r
.....,

T he Ron.

JAMES BARBOUR,

8 ec1'cia1'y C?f rvnr.

rs

..
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The Go'Oernor of Geor~ia to the President

of the

United States·.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

;ftfilledgeville, 31st .March, 1825.
S1a : You will see, by the enclosed proclamation, that effectual
measures will be taken to protect the Creeks in the occupation of the
country lately ceded by the Treaty of the Indian Springs, so that no
harm will he suffered by them in their pm·sons, goods, or effects, before their final departure, under the provisions of that treaty. In the ·
mean time, they are asked to consent to the survey of the country,
under the authority of the State, with confident expectation it will
·not be refused. In this event an extt·aordinary session of the Legislature will be convened in the early part of tpe month. of May next,
in order that the requisite measures be adopted for the survey and division of the .lands. rro the execution of these, the running and marking of the line between this State and the State of Alabama, is indispensable, and for this object, you are most eat•nestly requested to ap.point Commissioners on the part of the United State-s to meet Commissioners to be appointed on the part of this State, at an early day
and convenient place, that the work may be commenced and complet- .
ed without delay.. It will he for you to ~ecide whether the State of
.Alabama, on account of her eventual and defer·red interest, shall be
consulted or not. Having first invited the State of Georgia_. to press
.this measure upon the Gener·al Government, she has recently, for some
reason untmown to me, rescinded her resolution and retired f1·om it.
It may be proper to add, that the Indians are anxious to. abandon
the country, and that, if no obstacles are interposed, they will, in the
course of the next Autun1n or Winter, find themselves on the 'Vestern
side of the Mississippi, by which time the Government of the Stahl
· will be prepared to settle and organize .it ; an object of the ftrst imtance to Georgia, and of no little couside.ration, it is presumed, with
the United States.
Be pleased, Sir, to make known to me, as early as possible, your
determination in this respect, an~ accept the assurance of my high
consideration.

G.- l\1. TROUP.
The

PRESIDENT

of the United States,

JFashington C'ity.
I

•

A PROCLAMATION ~ .
His Excellency George ;ftL Troup, Go'l)er·1wr and Com'11llznder-in-f'hiif of the Jlrmy and Navy. of this State, and of the
.Militia thereof.
'Vhereas, by a treaty concluded with the Creeks at the lndiaR
Spr\ngil, on the 12th day of ~'ebruat·y \ast, their c\a\ms to the w\lO\e .
tert·itory within the limits of Georgia, wer·e ceded to the United
States, and the ratification of the same, by tbe P1·esident and Senate,-

GEORGIA.-Ry
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having boon made known to me, by which act the territory aforesaid, according to the stipulations of the treaty and of the articles
of agr·eement and cession in the year 1802, will, on or before the
first day of September, 1826, pass into actual possession of the State
of Georgia:
And whereas, it is provided in said treaty, that the United States
shall protect the Indians against the encroachments, hostilities and
impositions of the whites, so that they suffer n•' interr·uption, molestation, or injur·y, in their persons, goods, effects, their dwellings, or the
Jands they occupy, until their removal shall have been accomlalished,
according to the terms of the treaty :
I have th~refore thought proper, to issue this my Proclamation,
warning all persons, citizens of Georgia, or others, against trespassing or intruding upon the lands occupied by the Indians withi-n the
Jim its of this State, either for the purJlose of settlement or otlterwise, as every such act will be in direct violation of the provisions
of the treaty aforesaid, and will expose the aggl'essors to the most
coctain and summary punishment by the authorities of the State and
of the United States.
All good citizeus, therefore, pursuing the dictates of good faith,
wUI unite in enforcing the obligations of the treaty as the supreme
Jaw, aiding and assisting the magistracy in repressing and punish- ing any diso.r der or violence which may infringe its provisions, and
aU otticers, civil and military, are commanded to be ,·igilant in pr·eventing offences under it, and in d.e tecting and punishing offenders.
~iven under my hand, and the great seal of the State, at the
State House, in MilledgeviJie, thi~ twenty-first day of ~larch, in the
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and t~enty-five, and of the for, ty-ninth 1ear of the lndej>endence of the United States of America.
G. ~1. TROUP•
J)y the Governor.
E. HAMILTON, .
March 22•
Secretary qf State.

J

.tetter from Go-vernor Troup to the President of the U1tited States;
accompanied by a resolution ·of the Legislature of Georgia, of No~

-vember, 1824.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

~hLLEDGEVILLE,

lSth .qpril, 1825.

SJR: TIJ'e enclosed resolution of the ·General Assembly of th.i$
State, passed at their last annual session, will show their• desire,
(repeatedly expressed,) that tbe dividing line between Georgia aud
Flor·ida should be run, and permanently established. In cooformity with it, I a·sk the favor of you to cause the necessary measures
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to be taken, as cat·ly as possible, to effectuate this object, in 'which
you may rely on my readinesS to co-oper·ate at any time.
With great respect and consideration,

G. 1\1. TROUP.
The

PRESIDENT

of the United States;

Itt Senate, 13th No'Vember, 1824.
Resol'Vcd. That his Excellency, the Governor, be requested, as early
as is convenient, to open a cotTespondence with the Genet·al Government, and the Govea·mnent of Florida, if necessar·y, on the sub•
ject of establishing permanently the line dividing this State from
Florida, and to take all meastu·es n-ecessar.Y to accomplish this ob-

ject.
Read and agreed to. ·

ALLEN B. POWELL,
President qf the Senate.
Attest, WM. Y.

HANSELL,

Secretary.

In the House

of

Rep1·esentati'Ves, 16th No'V. 1824.

Read and concurred.

JOHN ABERCROMBIE,

Attest,

A. B.

HoLT,

Speaker
Clerk pro tem.

of the !louse of Representati'Ves.'

Approved, 20th November, 1824.

G. M. TROUP, Go-vernot.

Creek Jlgcnt to the Secretary of Stat£.
PRINCETON, CREEK NATION,

Jlpril 27th, 1825.
SIR : The Governor of Georgia has issued his proclamation convening the Lcgislatua·e of that State, for the avowed pua·pose of author·izing the running and surveying of the lands acquit·ed by the
late treaty of the Indian Spr·ings, )Vithin the limits of Georgia; he
states, in the proclamation, that the assent of the Indians had been
obtained. This document, together with the lettea·, with Mclutosh's
name to it, addressrd to G'over·nor 'fa·oup on that subject, reached
this place when the chiefs were in Gener·al Council, foa· the purllose
of l'eceiving their annuity fot· the pt·esent ,Year, when I communicated
the contents of the proclamation to them; it seemed to add to their
melancholy and dish·css; and declared, that so fa1• fr·om having given
their assent to so illiberal a request, that they had not been consulted
in l'elation to it; and suppos¢d· that the Gove1·nm· had acted upon t~e
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authority of Mcintosh, and (to use their· own words,) such other
names as he could steal. 'rhe chiefs, and par·ticularly those r·esiding
on the ceded territory, have a·equested me to state to you their· decided objection to the surveying of the lands until tlu~y cah t·emo\·e
from tht>m, undel' a fir·m con\'iction that the Gover·ument will interpose its author·ity, and put a stop to this unjustifiahle design of the
Governor of Geol'gia. It is JH'oper· to remar·k, that if ·the lands are
surveyed by the State of Geor·gia, it \viiJ be impossible to pt·eveut
the encr·oachments and impositions of the whites, which the United
States have stipulated for in the 8th article of tlae treaty, without a
strong military for·ce. Justice and humanity t·equir·e that the lwotecting at·m of the Govcr·nmcnt shouhl be extended to these now helpless a~d dejected JleOple.
It would seem that Gover·nor Tr·oup has assumed to himself the
powers aud duties of Secretary of 'Var·, in t•(•gar·d to th~ affairs of
this nation : I can fr·equently hear of his seudiug his aid-d,e-camps
and othea·s in the nation, holding talks with the Indiaus, bnd dealing
out his threats to tht>m ; and Mcintosh seems to be playing. agent
under him. Believing it possible that ttLe state papet-s issued by them,
in relation to suneying the land, may have escaped your observation,
I hea'ewith enclose them fur your perusal. .
The. head chiefs of the nation appear· to be in great distres.s relative to their conditiou, and are desirous of sending a deputation of
chiefs to Washington next Winter, fur the pm·pose of undel'standing,
fully and distinctly, the ''iews of the Gover·nment in f.'elation to their
future pl'OS{Jects; and have 1·equested me to ask you1· pel'mission to
do so.
I have the bonor, &.c.

JOHN CRO\VELL
JJgent for Indian JJ.ffairs.
Hon. JAM•~s BARnouR,

Secretary

of War.

A PROCLAMATION~
.M. Tro'ltp, GlYVC1'1Wr and Commander in Chiif qj' the .flrmy and Nu:vy of t/Lis State, and the ""li-

GEORGIA.

By his Excellency George

litia thereof.
Whereas by a treaty, concluded at the Indian Springs on the 12th
day of Febr·uar·y, 1825, aud duly r·atificd by the Presidet1t and Senate, the Indian claims to all the lands occupied by the Ct·eeks with·
in the limits of this State, were extinguished foa· the benefit of Georgia, by the United States, iu virtue of the at·ticles of agr·eemet~t and
cession of the year 1802, whea·eby the title to the same has become
absolute in the good people of this State, subject only to the temporar·y occupancy of the Creeks, p·•·e11arator·y to their· •·emoval beyoud
the 1\tississippi:
And whea·eas it is highly important that the ter·rito•·y afoa·esaid
should be organized and settled, with as little delay as may comport
\tith tb~ provisions of the treaty, and to this end, the assent of the
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Indians having been obtained, to the running and survey of the coun•
try under the authority of the State :
.
NQw, be it known, th~t the events before recited, forming an
traor·dinary occaslon to con~ene the General Assembly, I do: as weU
in vir·tue of the powea·s in me \'ested, by the 8th section of the secon4
artide of the constitution, as by authority of a a·esolution pas~ed bf
the Gener·al Assembly, on the 20th day of December last, hereby re•
quire the membea·s of the Senate and of the House of Representativ"'
of the General Assembly of this State, to convene at the state house,
In Milledgeville, on Monday, the twenty-thia·d day of May next,
deliberate antl decide on such matters as shall then and ther·e be sub,
mitted, or as in their wisdom the general welfare shall seem to a·e·
quire.
·
.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the State, at the state
f10usc in Milledgeville, this 18th day of Apa·il, 1825, a11d of the in·
dependence of the United States of America the 49th.

e-

GEORGE M. TRQUP.
BV' the 01>vernor,

..

E.

HAMILTON,

Secretary

General

of

State.

~fclntosh

to Go'Vernor Troup.

CREEK NATION,

.8pril12, 1825.

To Gov. 'Tnoup: I have taken the liberty of sen~ing to you a me~
morial of our Chiefs to the Legisla:tur·e of your State, and request
the favor of you to cause it to be laid befoqe them, )"ith such remarks·
of yout· appr·obation as you may, in f1·iendship tow~,trds us, think proper to bestow.
In gh·ing, voluntarily, om· consent for the survey of the )and in the
late Treaty, we wm·e acthated by motives of friendship purely to·
ward you and toward your people. No consider~tion of a mereenary
nature could be permitted to enter our breasts when a favor was asked
of us, paa·ticularly by your Excellency, ant! in behalf of your people.
'Ve know the great importance it W1\S tq your people to be
ready to occupy the couHtry immediately after our a·emoval from it,
and have, with true hearts of friendshiPf acceded to your request.
We would have thought it disg•·aceful in ,us to attempt to make a con·
dition founded on _your wants or desires, a p1·ice for our own acqui·
escencc.
·
The opportunity preseuted itself, and we hope the circumstance
will have only tb.e effect to render oua·selves woa·thy of your esteem
and friendship.
·
I remain' yottr brother and fl'iend,
WM. MciNTOSH.
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Extract of a letler from Gen. Wm. Mcintosh, to GO'V. Troup, dated
LiJcl~-Chau-talojaw, Jlpril 12, 1825.
· "I request your Excellency h~ pttblish, in some of the public newspapers, that persons wishing: to make pur·chasc of (Jroperty of any
kind, or to buy out our improvements for the balance ·o f otir time,
tnust first attemt at my house and enrol their names, specifying the
kind of property purchased, and from whom, stating the residence
of each party ; all such persons we shall consider coming amongst us
as fair h·aders, and all such as may settle on land improved, or not
in the bounds of the )ate Treaty, will be considered by us, and reportas intruders to your Exeellency, if they do not rom111y with those
terms."

«reek Jlgent ·to the Seeretary qf 1J'ar•
11 RINCETON, CREEK NATION,
;ftfay 2d, 1825.
An Indian runner, from the neighborhood of the residence of
the Indian Chief Mcintosh, reached this place to.day; and states, that
a party of about three hundred warriors, two days ago, attacked and
put to ~eath Mcintosh, a~d one other Chief, of his party. My in..
formant likewise states, that the perpetrators of this act, reside on the
lanrls ceded by the late treaty of Indian Spr·ings. Although this inteJJigencc is derived from a source not to be_entirely relied on, I nevertheless apprehend it may be true ; fer in addition to the great displeas. ure which he had already given the nation, for having sold the Iandt
contrary to the wislr of the Chiefs, his having given the Governor
of Georgia pet·mission to survey.the land, before t~e time had expired,
by the treaty stipulation, and before they could conveniently remove
.from it, was welt calculated to augment that displeasure ; and there
is no doubt but it had its weight, in producing this :catastrophe: aml
I cannot disguise the fact, that I entertain great feat•s that this affair,.
if true, is but the commc1Jcerfient of that dreadful state of things I
apprehended . would result from the ratification of that treaty; and
which I communicated to· your predecessor. As soon as I am in possession of more certain am\ ·conect information,.t·elative to this trans~ction, I '\Viii, without delay, communicate it to you. If Governor
Troup puts into execution his ,threats, the whole Creek Nation will
be overrun by his tl'OO}JS, before this r eaches you.
I have ·the lwnor, &c. &c.
S IR :

JOHN CRO\VELL,
.llgent f or I ndian JJffaits.

Hem.

lAME~ BARBOUR,

Sem-etary

of

1Vt11'. ·
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Go-vct·nor qf Georgia to the President of the ·United States.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.

~lilledge,ille,

sd .May, 1825.

'SIR: Yesterday, Chilly 'Mtlntosh, sun of the General, and bearer
·of this, came, with other· ~hiefs, to announce the death of hi~ Fatf1er.
··On the n~ght of the 29th ultimo, whilst reposing in his bed, the savages, hostile to the treaty, in. gt·eat number·s, beset and fired his house,
and this man, whose virtues would have honored any country, perished
by the flames, ot• the tomahawk. The old chief of Coweta, who was
pursued with the same vengeance, and fot· the same oujects, perished
with him. The crime of Mcintosh and Tustunnuggee, is to be sought
in the wise and magnanimous conduct, which, at the Indian Springs,
produced the treaty of the 12th of Febt·uat·y, and which, in making a
cession of their whole country, satisfied the just claims of Geor·gia,
reconciled the State to the federal Govet·nment, and made happy, at
least in prospect, the condition of the Creeks ; when, by the last of
his ·generQus actions, he had given his consent, in union with his council, to the survey and appropl'iation of the country, only to gratify
the wishes of the Georgians, and was on the e\·e of depat·ture to .explore the new home,. where the future fortunes of all are to abide, he
met the stroke of the assassin; ami the br·avest of his race fell by
the hands (_lf the most treacherous and cowar~dly. The guilty authors
of this massae1·e it will be for .you to ·t.l_etect and punish : I have done
my duty. You will soon read~ in, my official correspondence with
your ·Government, the Indians, and the Commissioners, the beginning,
the progress, and the end, of this frightful tragedy, in which the catastrophe was fores~en, _ of which, ever and anon, the Gover·nment of the
Unitod States was distinctly forewarned; which, by the bl'eath of its
l)llijtrils, Jn'ighfhave been ave1·tcd, but which was not aver·tcd. In.
despite ot ev-ery thing attempted to the contrary, I had before succeeded in maintaining peace: even now, at the very momeut I write,
a mcssage;. .of which you have a copy, is despatched to the survlviug
Chiefs t_o ·forbear hostility. I believe the advice will be taken as an
orde~·, bQt it is my duty to inform yon ~that, to keep this peace longer
than I can· -·h ear from you, will he impossible to any effot·ts of yom·s
or mine, unless the most ample ·satisfaction and atonemeut shall be
made promptly for the death of Mcintosh and his friend. The Itrgislature .will convene in a few days ; · and~ on this account, I have deferred any measures either ·or retaliation or protection.
"
'\Vith great .respect and cbnsideration,

Tll'e
·

PRESIDENT

of tlt:e
.

G. l\1. TROUP.
United States,
1Vw;llington Cil!f·
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Letter from Go-vernor Troup to Col.

~llu·shall.

ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.Milledgeville, Sd .iUay, 1 825.
FRIEND: I llrard, wit.h sorrow, yesterday, of the death of our
common friend, Mcintosh. All good hearts among the whites deplot·e it as much as you. Satisfaction will be demanded, and satisfaction shaH be had ; but we must not be hasty about it. 'Ve will be
cooJ and deliberate in the measm·e.:'.i we take, and then we will be certain to be right. You be peaceable and ']uiet until you hear from me,
in the same manner as if nothing had happened to .Mcintosh or Tustunnugg~e. But, depend on it. my revenge I will have. ' It will be
such as we have reason to believe the Great Spit·it would require;
such as our Christ would uot think too much; and yet so much that
I trust all red and white men will be content with. Mind what l say
to you, until you 1war from me.

G•.M. TROUP.
Col.

JosEPH MARSHALL,

Chief of Coweta, Creek Nation.

Letter from Dnncan G. Campbell to tlte Secreta1·y £![ TVnr.
'VASJUNGTON, 4fh

.:Afay, 1825.

SIR: I have lately received feom the Department, and Colonel
l\1cKenney, communications, touching the sums fir·st l'equired by the
]ate Treaty, to be paid to the Creek Nation and General J\1clntosh.
No time will be Jost in reducing tlu~se 'lr·afts to cash, and disbu1·sing
the proceeds. 'l'he amount which shall be realized will be duly re})Qrted to the Depar·tment of the Second Auditor:·, where we at·e informed we are held accountable.
Yours, of the 2Sd M·arch, under the dirP-d ion of the Prrsident, prescribe.s the rule t.o be obsct·vml bv thP. commissioners. in the disbursement of the instalment. It was~ not without reluctanf~e that the cnmmissionPrs yielded to the earnest solicitations of thP. cltief~t in taking
upon themselves this additional and highly responsible duty. In
their various negotiations ami intm·course with the ludian,, tltey are
not conscious of having departed from '' rstaulishcd nsr:gc." ot· tl1e
"dictates of justice." To sf'cure a di~tr·ibution. in accOt·dancc with
these principles, was theit· cllief moti,·e in accepting the oflicc. 1\(.<t
apprehension need be eutertained. that the chiel:'l wit! not "J'cadily
receive their respective vm·tions." Accouuts of tlwit· tlisco11trnt. if
not wholly unfounded., have, at least. been gn·atly cxag~e!·ated. They
disclaim the fee·Iin:g themselves, and I •·eg:wd as criminal all attempts
to excite it, ot· to establish its existence. 'Ve propose witlliu a short
llct·iod again to assemble the chief.<;. It will he out· ohjcrt at such
com'cntion, to pr611osc a pu·l'chasc of the remainder of tucir territory ;
1.9
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to reconcile the whole nation. and to t'ffect theit· entire removal, if
possible, agreeably to the benevolent scheme of our late Chief Magistrate.
I have the honor, &c.

The

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
Hon. J.

BARBOUR,

Secretary

of War.

Letter from, Col. John Cro;vell to the Secretary of War.
PRINCETON, CREEK NATION•

.May Sih, 1825.
SIR: The intel1igence of the death of Mcintosh, which I communicated to you by last [mail], has been confirmed, through the Little
I)rince, with the additional information of the death of two others, by
same par·ty.
The Pt'ince wishes me to inform the Govet·nment, that this party
of '\\'at•riors acted under the ol'ders of the p1·oper authorities of the na.
tion; and that they were only executing a law of the nation ; and
to assure you that no hostility or unfricnd]y feelings are entertained
towards the Government, or any white person whatevet•.
Intelligence reached the Prince, two days ago, that the friends of
l\iclntosh intended to put him to death. and had likr.wise tbr·eatetl'ed
me. As soon as this news got among the l11dians, the whole nation
was under at•ms, and in motion, aml it was with some difficulty I
could restrain them fr·om pursHing aml}mtting to death the whole
party. I lnYe, howeyer, I think. nucceedcd in restraining them ft·om
further acts of violence. unless they should be urged by further
threats : in that event, they cannot be stopped.
i
I have no doubt but some of my enemies in Gcol'gia have endeavored to induce tuc friends of :\fclntosh to believe that I had been instrumental \n this \ms\ne~~; and \ s\1<m\\\ n{)t be 5\l\'\)r\sed \f simi\a\' representatiQns shou\(\ be made to your Dq1artment. ln that ease I
beg you to be assured, that thet·e is not the least foundation for such a
belief. I did not even hear of such an intention on the l>art of the
head men, until the intelligence of his (leath reached me.

I have, &c.

JOHN CRO,VELL,
Jlgentjm· Indian
Hon. J.

BARBOUR,

Secretm·y of TYar, J-Vashington city.

JJ.ffairs~
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B·rigadie1· General Ware to Go"Vernor Troup.
LINE CREEii:, FAYETTE ~OUN'l'Y,

GA.

JJ-Iay 1, 1825.
Governor

Tll._~:mP

:

The information you have no doubt received by Chi11y Mcintosh
and other Indians, will be confirmed by the followhig relation of the
circumstances attending the horrid transaction on the Chatahoochi"e
and Tallapoosa, in the Creek nation. On the morning of the soth
April, several ·neighbors of mine, who lodged on the banks of the
Chatahoochie, this side of Mcintosh's, about day break heard the war
whoop, and they supposed from 2 to 400 guns were fired-the houses
were on fire when they set off. An intelligent Indian, Col. Miller,
who has fled to my house, togethet· \\ith aoout 150 others, states that
lie supposes there is upwat·ds of 400 warriors of the hostile party~ embodied on the Chatahoochie, at Mcintosh's, feasting upon all the cattle
they can find, hogs, &c. belonging to the friendly pat·ty : states, also,
that they have taken :M cintosh's negr·oes, and all other pl'opm·ty they
can fimJ. They, he states, intend marching towar·d the settlement of
the whites in three days; in this I am a little incredulous, though so
far as the resources of our countr·y will affol'd, I will be pt•epared.
Major Finley Stewart is collecting some volunteers to go out and reconnoitl·e the countl·y; he will set off as soon as peacticable. He,
Col. Mi'ller·, supposes, ;ncluding numhcr·s long cloaked under the gat·b
of friendship, who, since the death nf McJ ntosh, have joined the hostile party, that the hostile par·ty in the nation largely exceed~ 4000
warriors, and t~1at the ft·ienrlJy party amount now to ouly about 500;
. they implore p!·otection-they need it-they al'e constantly con~ing in
-say the road is covered with othrrs.
Ver.)' respectfully,
I

aLEx. 'v ARE.

Some provision ought to be made to supply those refugees with foodt

A. W.

Go"Vernor Troup to the Secretary of War.
EXECUTIVE DEPART.M;ENT,

.iUilledge"V'ille, 5th May,

18~5.

SIR: I lose no time in communicating. for the information of the
!.>resident, a copy of a letter· received this morning f1·om Brigadier
General Ware, commanding the 2d Bt·igade of the 5th Division of
the ~iilitia of this State, and to advise you that measures haV;e been adopted for the adequate protection of the ft·ontiers, and for· tl1e s~l'ety
of the fl'iendJy Indians seeking refuge within our Hmits, untU the auth ority of the United States can he effectuaJJy inte1·p~ fot• these
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purposes ; and that, therrforc, thr expenses incm·red in {he meat<\ ti'rne
willlle considered c~1argeable to the U nitcd States.
In due time, the measures referred to will IJe laid bcfor(S you in ex-tenso.
'Vith great consideration and respect,

G. M. TROUP.
The

SEcuETARY oF

\VAR.

Col. Hawkins, the Interpreter am] fl'iend of Mcintosh, bas shared
his fate.
G. M. T.

Go'Vernor 1'roup to the Sec1·etanJ

nf Wm·.

ExEcU'l'IVE DEP AU.~MEN'l',

Milledge'Ville, 9th .May, 1825.
SIR : I enclose, for your information, a copy of a letter recehred,
on the 7th inst. from Brigadier General :McDonald, commanding ad
Brigade of the 6th Division, and my answer.
'l'he friendly Indians continue to desert their houses and seek protection within our Jirnits. Our arms are open to receive them at all
points, and the necessar·y measures taken for their maintenance; the
expense of which will devolve on the United States or the Indians-it
is hoped on the former.
Very respectfully,

G. lVI. TROUP.
'J'he

SECRETARY OF WAR.

P. S. Up to this time not a word has been received from the Agent.

G. l\1. T.
Go'Oef'no1· 1'roup to Bdg. Gen. C. J . .M'.Donald.
HEAD QuARTERs, MILLEDGEVILLE,

7th .May, 1825,

SIR: Your letter of the 6th instant, by rxpress, is this moment re-"
ccived. I am happy to learn from him that he bore to you orders from
Gcuer·al \Vimberly, in conse.quencc of my general orders to him. You
ar·e, thcrefm·c 1 already on your guard_. and you will not hesitate a mo·
ment to take the necessat·y measures : first to make safe the frontier,
and then to gi"e the Agent any 11rotection whicb, according to the
evidence befQrc you, his safety shall demand; and of which, from you1'
proximate situation to bim, you will be the exclusive judge. I hope
that no hat·m has befallen him; am1, if not, you may assm·e him that
auy force, wbich may be necessary to reduce to order and obedience
any militant_ t1·ibcs of the. Creeks within out· limits, shall be furnished
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promptly under the command of a trusty officer, who will be clmrged
with full powers to act efficiently under any exigencies which may
arise. I thank you for the p1·omptitude \Vith which you have communicated this new information ; at the san1e time I indulge hope that
'he cause of alar·m has been exaggerated ..
It is scarcely to be believed that the Agent, fJ'Om whom nothing has
been heard, well knowing the contentions which agitate the countr·y,
and the imminent perils which surround him, should not have despatched runners to make known to this. Government, officially and without delay, the circumstances which your letter· discloses upon the authority of a respectable traveller. 'l'he express which llrought it, carries the ans\ver.
With great respect and consideration,

.

Brig. Gen.

CHARLES

J.

~M.TROU~

McDoNALn,

Commanding 3d Brigade, 6th Division, Georgie! Militi~ Macan.

Brig. Gen• .M· Donald to Go'Vernor Troup.
MAcoN, 6th .Jfay, 1825.
His Excellency GEo. M. TnouP :
SIR: I have just received information in re1ation to the existing disturllances among the Creek Indians, which I deem sufiiciently impot·tant to be p1·omptly communieated to you. A ~h. Freeman, a gentleman no doubt of high character, has just arrived in this place ft·om Alabama with his family. He states, that the . Indians app1'ar to lle in all
alarming state of excitement, and, fr·om their gcnet·al demeanot·, so fat·
as it came under his observation, seem determined upon mischief. Theil~
fu·otcssions, however, as far as he understood them, are entiJ·eJy fr·icudly
to the whites, with the exception of the Agent. On his destructiou both
pat•ties seem determined. Mr. Freeman passed by Fort Mitchell on
\Vedne:;day last, at which place he :.:aw the Agent, vl'110 infor·med hinJJ
that while at supper the evening bef(n·e, a rum1er· ft·om a to·wn a!Jont:
thirty miles distant, informed him that on that night be was to be
murdered ; the Agent had made evet>y 1wepa1~ation in his pnwet· fnr
his defence, and stated Outt he believed his death had ucen cletct·:nilletl
on, at a talk which was held on the \Vednesday week p1·~reding~
He had communicated to the Indians the ratification of the tJ·e~tty, and
suggested to them the propriety of selling that portion of the tei'i'ito.
ry which had lleen reserved, am] to go in a body beyond the ~1is.
sissippi. 'l'o the proposition to sell, 110 reply was given, and he was
aske.d if he signed the treaty, He infm·rncd them that he had signe{l
it in the chai·actet· ot' a witness. After the talk with the Agpnt was
ovm·, the Indians held a srcret one, from whiciJ tlm Agent and all the.
white t·esidents \vcwe excluded; at which tim{', the Agent suppo~es.
all their schemes of mischirf were devised. Since 'Mr. Ft·t·eman left
:F or·t Mitchell, he has ueen infot'mcd that the tifne on which the Agent
was to he killed. was on 'Vednesday night, and not on Tuesday ni'ght,
as commnnicatetl by the nmnr1·. He entertain~ no du 1ht lmt U1cir

/
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purpose is execntcd before this timr. If, howcveJ', he should be miA·
taken in his apprehensiolls, would it not be proper, from his peculiar
perilous situation, to affwd the Agent pr·ompt and efficient relief?
]3oth pat·ties of the Indians, those fl'iendly and those hostile to the
tJ'(·aty, ar·e alike excitPd against him ; both have pronounced the same
fate f<w hitn. Col. Cr·owell, it is believed , coulu command between
thr·ee and fom· hundred Indians, and, if he ha<l military supplies for
them, could at least defend himself, although the hostile party is formidal>le; this opinion has been suggested by .Mr. F'reeman, but a
smaB a<ltlitional ·fol'ce could do no iujut·y.
There is one circnmstanec more strongly indicative of the hostile
tlesign of the Indians towat·ds the whites generally, than their war.
]ike exhibitions. It is this: the whites · who have been resident
among them, and who ar.·e acquainted with theh· habits and chat·acter,
are sending their families from the Nation. The Indians hold a talk
on ·M onday next ; for what purpose it is not known.
Y ot1r·s rcspectfuJly,

CHARLES J. M'DONALD.
Gov. 1'roup to the Secrefar·y of TVar.
ExECU'.riVE Dl'.PARTliENT, GEORGIA,

.jl-filledge-cille, 17th .May, 1825.
SIR : I enclose this morning's paper, for the inspection of the Preident and yourself. l\ir·. Macon, I understand, is a respectable man,
and a !'elation of M1·. Nathaniel 1\'lacou. M•·· Flournoy, whose affi.
(]avit is also enclosed, is an iutelligent man, and a Baptist pr·eacher.
A volume of similar testimony cau l>c obtained.
Although srventccn days have elapsed ' since the mut•fler of M'Intosh
ahd other Chiefs, not a w01·d has been receiver} at this Department
from the Agent. \Yas this shHJi!ld silence aml reserve, amid the
greatest <listractions in the N a tim~ .• prescribed as a duty either by his
commission or his instructions?
V cry respectfully,

G. !\-:1. TROUP.
The lion.

SECRETARY oF WAR •

.!ljfida·oit of F1·ancis Flm~rnoy.
Gcorgfa, Bald·win Cmmty :

PCl'sonally appearrd before me, Harris Allen, one of the Justices of
the Iufer·ior Court fot· said county, Francis Flournoy, who, being duly
swm·n, clepos<'th and saith, tlmt he ''as at Gcucl'a] 'Villiam M'lnto.sh's,
in the Cl'cek Nation, one of the Chiefs of said nation, on the morning
of the soth of Apt·il last, when, about day-break, a party of Indians,
(with one white man among them~ 'Nil om the Indians said was by the
1mmc of Hudman. a~ well as I recollect. and who said he was not sent
by the Chiefs to murdct·, to l>urn, nor vlundet~, but to act as an Interln·cter, and prasct·ve the tt·avellcrs, should there be any there,.) ~on.

\"
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sisting ft·om two to four hundred, who, so soon as they had closely
sm·rounded the General's dwelling house, and fixed a guat>d round the
house which I was in, set fit·e to the dwelling house, and immediately
shot the General, who instantly fell, aud was dr·awn out of the house,
with considerable effect of the flames, and they continued fit·ing at his
c01·pse, until, I think, they had shot more than fifty balls into him.
They tlten bet fire also to the house in which this deponent and one
other white man, and three chief.g, had stayed all night, and, finding
Thomas (Etome) 'l'ustunnuggee (a Cowetau Chief) within, they ap)Jeared much gratified, ami shot him almost m~ often as they had done
the General, and this deponent drew him out from the flames, and afterwat·ds assisted two other white men to IJut·y them both. rrhis
banditti were busily engaged, fr·om the commencement of the hol'ritl
.scene until a late laonr of the morning, in plundel'ing and destt·oying
every thing valuaiJle, as well the property of the white men who were
present as the pt·operty of the General, tearing the fr·ock ofl a young
Indian female, and lea viug several child1·en stal'l~ naked; cat·t·ying oft'
a gr·eat ma11y negroes, hot·s.es, and cattle, (as they themselves told me,)
and said they were ordered to destroy whatever they t:m1ld not cm·ry
oft'; and I saw them shoot many hogs, which they kft on the gl'ound.
The General's Cherokee wife went out ro the camp of the hostiles to
beg ft·onl them a suit of wltitc to bury the Gener·al in, whiclt was denied,
as she said, and, on lwr return, she infor·rned me that these Indians
said they wer·e o1·dered io do what they bad. done hy those who 1·ulml
the nation since the Big \Varrior's deat41, aud that they were supported and encouraged by the Agent. I observed I did not believe that.
She re1Jlied they would not tell a lie on the Agent, for they must know
it would come to his ears, and they would have to answer foi' it.
About 11 o'clock those murderet·s retut·ned again, aut!, after ascertailliug that a plain countenanced old man could undm·stand some English, I observed to l1im, "Old gentleman, is this the way you I' prople
do ? go to a man's l10use, and shoot him, and burn his house, and take
away eYery thing he ltas, and catTy it avvay, or at·c tl1ese bad men?
'Vhat have they done ?" He replied, he did not love to kill them, !Jut
the heads of the nation said so. l asked if Intockehunga and 'rhlot~co
Coscomico were the heads of the nation ? He answct·ed, no; the Little
Prince and Hopocthyoholo were their heads, now the Big 'Varriorwas
dead. I t•rplicd, these wel'c th~ vm·y two men that sent word to the
Governor tlw.t tltose Chief.<:; should not ue lnn·t. He answcl'ed that, at
fil'st, tltcy did send that w01·d to the Goverum·, and then it 'vas so; but
siuce that the Ageut had altered it, aml told the Council til at tht~ only
way to get theil' lau<l uack, and keep it, was to kill all that had any
hand in selling it, and burn and destroy all they had, which tl~cy could
not carry away; am), after that, othe1· Chiefs neve1· would attempt to
sell their land, for fear ofbeingtr·eated in the same ·w ay; and, when they
had completed the above, as ordered by the Council, tlwy would send
,\o·ord to the llresident that they had saved their land, anti done took it
back, and now he and the 'Vhite Peo1lle nevet· should ·have it again.
The above article was confirmed by Col. Hawkins' widow, next
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day, as coming from the party who murrlet·ed him, adding the name
of 'Valker, for·mer Sub-Agent, to that of Ct·owell.

FRANCIS F'LOURNOY.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 16th day of May, 1825.
JI. ALLEN, J. I. C.

Letter from Chilly .M'Intosh to the Secretary of War.
WASHINGTON,

17th .!J'fay, 1825.

Snt : A. hostile party of Indians, instigated by some enemy of my
father, Genet·al M' Intosh, on the 30th of Apt·illast, attacked his house,
and mur·dered him, and another Chief of the Creek nation, Etomme
'l'ustunnuggee.
This calamity has fallen upon the family of Gen. M'lntosh, f!'om his
being the stmu1y friend of the United States, ami of the civilization of
his countrymen. His confidence in the American Government, his
compliance with its wishes, and his support of its policy and measures
for civilizing tJ1e Indians and imjwoving their condition, gave to his
enemies the pretences by which they have excited the hostile feelings
to which he has fallen a sacrifice.
His family and friends look with confidence to the justice of the
United States' Gover·nment for protection against fur·thcr hostility, for
a just revenge on the ringleaders in his murdet·, and for the punish.
ment of thos~ by whom it was instigated. We cannot believe that the
Government will disappoint theil' just expectations. If the friends of
the United States are not protected, it will be thought safest and most
.advantageous to be their enemy. This opinion the Government is too
"\vise and too just to encourage.
The }larty which attacked my father's house ki1led his cattle, and,
.a s fat• as they ·could, destroyed all his property. '"rhc United States'
Government, wl1icl1 has receivetl so much benefiffrom the faithful services of General M'Intosh, will not, I trust, refuse to indemnify his
family for the destruction of their property, when the occasion of its
being destroyed isremembercd.
t beg the favor of you, Sir, to inform me how I sha11 }>roceed to ob·tain a remuneration for the pecuniary- loss, which has accompanied a
~uuch more afflicting injury, (an injury which can never be repaired,
.and will be very .i nadetptately atoned for by the punishment of those
who perpetrated or 11romoted this murderous outrage.
I am, Sir, with respect, your obedient servant,

CHILLY l\f'INTOSH.
' fhe Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary qf lfar.
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Letter nj Clzilly .llfclntosh, and others, Chiefs

of

"TASHINGTON,

the r:reek .;Vation.

17th .,"+'fay, 1825.

SIR: \Ve have come to request our father, the President, to protect
us against a hostile party of Imliam;, as was pr·ornisetl by the Commissionm·s at th.c t1·eaty of the Indiau Springs, wh en \VC ceded our lands
t o the United States.
.
The Corumissioner·s gave us a gcod talk fr·om our father the PJ'esidPnt. Tltey told us that you we1·e bound, by tl1e compact of ! 802, to
pt·ocm·e our· lantls f01· the Statt.~ of Georgia. \Ve Jistened to the talk of
our fa ther, and did all he desired. \Ve made a fair treaty for the sale
of out· lands, which publicly passed the Senate, and was ratified by our
f~1thcr the Pr·esident. Since then, a hostile pa1·ty has· attacked the
house of ot\r· fathc1·, General .M dutosh, aml killed him and Etomme
Tustunnuggee.
The Commissioncr·s told u ~ tl1at you would protert us against any
attempt to iuj u I'C us; and al so that yon would send a ganison to Chatahoochic river to JH'm·ent any encmachmcnt on ou1· IandA, before we
renwve \Vest of tiJC Miss issippi. This IJeVt''l' was done, and we did
not ask for· it, berausP, it was not t hought necessary. Now we need
assb;tanct-, and claim a per{or·nuwcc of your promises.,
'Ve ask to have •·evenge fc)l' our· blood spilt by a hostile pa1·ty of
Indians; and that the IIIUI'der of our father· General Mclutosh, and of
Etumute Tusturmuggee, may be in\'estigated, and the ringleaders purr-

ishecl.
Without your assistance we cannot settle our disputes.

We as'k

you to investigate them, and to aid in r·emoving our ditliculties •
. 'v c now look t'OI' your· protection as it was ru·omised hy the Cor~
mi101sioners. \Vithout it w~ cannot prcpar·e to go \rest of the Mississippi. About one thousan«l troops will be necessary.
If our hlther·, the President, does not pt·otect his red children, we
shall be oppresfwd, and many of us will be killrd. \Ye hope he wit)
llot deuy US his JH'otcction, as }JI'Omised IJy the Eommissioners. \Ve
haYe trusted l)is p}:omises, and think he wiiJ not decd\'e us.
CHILLY MciNTOSH,
INTERLEFKEY MciNTOSH, his x mark..
BEN UO ULAZ AU,
his x mark.
JIM DOULAZAU,
his x mar)i:;

rro the Ilml\

B .n mouR,
Secretary tif Tf'ar.

JAMES

Lelter nf Chilly .Mcintosh, and ntlters, CMefs if the Creek Nation.
'VASHI~GTON, e~-,fay lrth, 1825. '
SIR : \V e beg leaYc to st:ate that the authm·ized Agent of the United
States for the Creek nation, Colonel John Cr·owell, is not trusted by
us, and we do not think om·st:l~s safe in his hanff.~.
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Colonel Crowell has always been ovposed to General Mcintosh,
since 182~, when he tried to haYe him broke as a chief of the Creek
nation, and threatened to destroy his property. He was offended at
Generall\'lclutosh for refusing to give up a man named Stinslm, without an order fa·om the head Chiefs of the nation. Stinson was afterwards delivered into the Agent's custody, and was trim\ for selling
goods in the nation without a license, of which be was acquitted by
the Federal Court in Georgia. Colonel Crowell was further· incensed
against General ~fclntosh for interfering when Crowell drew a knife
and threatened to cut the throat of a man called Cells, who had been
adopted by the Ct·eek nation.
Colonel Crowell was opposed to the treaty at the Indian Springs,
and tr·ied to prevtmt the Creeks from selling their lands to the United
States. He sent William Hambly, United States' Interpreter, to the
council to say that he wanted to see the Chiefs, but was jealous of the
Commissioners. He told them that they should not give any long
answer to the Commissioners, but only say" they had uo lands to sell."
That the Commissionea·s would threaten, but their· thre:ds would all
end in words, as soon as they heard from the Gul'ernment. Even
after the treaty was freely agreed to, he did not cease his opposition.
He sent a message by William Hambly, the interpretm·, to tell some
of the Indians, that they should go away across the_line that night. or
they would be taken and shut up until they signed the treaty. This
party went off in the night, as they wer·e told. 'l'he next morning thr·ee
men wet·e sent after them, to know why they had gone away. l'hey
to.ld these men the message they had received from Colonel Crowell,
which was the reason of their going. One of these messengm·s, Ben
Doulazau, is now in Washington.
After Colonel Crowell returned from 'V ashington, a council of the
Nation was called. 'Vhen the broken hour was out, Chilly .M•Intosh,
and several of the friends of Gen. M 'Intosh, attended. They called on
Col. Crowefl for rations, which were refused to the fr·iends of Gener·al
M'lntosh, but were furnished by Colonel Crowell to all others.
Within eight days after this Council, a hostile party attacked the
house of General M'lntosh, and killed him and Etomme 'rustnnnuggee.
Colonel Hawkins and General ~1itchell wet·c e~ual and kind to all
the Ct·eek nation, and favored its civilization. Since Colonel Crowell
has been Agent, he has been good only for his fl'iends and favorites,
and to effect his own purposes.
._
Now, Sir, we beg our father, the President, to seml an Agent who
will be a fr·iend to all the nation, equally, and one in whose hands we
can feel safe to go West of the Mississippi. If Uolone) Crowell is
continued as Agent, we fear that the friends of Genet·al M'lntosh will
be sacrificed.
CHILLY M'INTOSH,
IN'l'ERLEFKEY ~l'INTOSH, his x mark.
BEN DOULAZAW,
his x maa·k.
JIM DOULAZAU,
his x marl\.
Hon. JAMES BARBouR,

Secretary

B_f

Wttr.
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Letter of Chilly .ltlclntosh, and others-, to the Secretary of War.
WAsHINGTON,

.May 17th, 1825.

FA'l'HER: We beg to know fr·om you, whether Colonel CroweJI received the money fo1· the annuity for 1825, which was stipulated to
be paid to the Creek nation, by the treaty of Mineral S}trings, in

18SW.

Colonel Crowell, at Broken Arrow, informed the Council, that he
had made an arrangement with the Government of the United States,
that every individual of the nation should receive an equal share of the
money, which was to be paid under the late treaty. If he did make
this arrangement, the party of us going to the \Vestern count1·y, will
not get enough to pay our expenses. If Colonel Crowell did make this
arTangement with you, not one would go to the Western country ; be.
cause, they would have no money to bear their expenses, orr their removal, and none to pay for their improvements.
\'Ve beg JeaYe, also, to know, if the United States will not pay our
expenses here, on the .business which has b1·ought us to Washington.
It is 'business in which the United States is concerned equally witbthe
Creek nation.
w-e beg to be informed, to day, what will be done, by our Father,
the President; because we are to leaYe Washington to-morrow.
CHILLY MciNTOSH.
INTERLE~"'KEY MciNTOSH, his x maJ"k.
BEN DOULAZAU, his x mark.
JIM DOULAZAU, hii x mark.
'!'he Hon.

JAMEs BARBOUR,

Sec'rctary of.War.

Letter from tlte Secretary

of HTar to Go-vernor Troup.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR, e~lfay,

18th, 1825.

SIR : In answer to your several letters, received at this Depart•
ment on the 15th and 17th instant, I am instructed by the President,
to expr·ess his deep regret at the deaths of General Mcintosh, and other
Creek Chiefs, and the shocking cir·cumstances with which they were
attended. While your Excellency is understood to ascrioe the cause
of these events to the criminal conduct of the Agent, he, by despatches
received some few days past, states to this Department, that your
purpose of entering upon and surveying theit· Territory, as made
known by your-proclamation, had pt·oduced in the Chiefs who received it when assembled in General C9unci1 for the J>Ur·pose of receiving
their annuity, feelings of melancholy and great distress. Exceptions
to your measures were then taken by them ; they declared their assent
hatl never been given, and that it had not been asked. Those exceptions were communicated by the Agent, in the letter above referred to,
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together with the request of the Chiefs, that the Governme.nt would
interpose its authority, and put a stop to the contemplated survey.
Whatever cause may ha\'e produced the distm·banccs and bloodshed
which followed so soon, upon the bt·caking up of the Council, has nnw
become a mattet• of very subot·diuate consideratiolJ, eompared with
the means necessary to be adopted, to p•·evcnt their· t•epetition.
Remote from the thc-att·e of action, witl1 but little iufot·mation, ancl
tltat uncertain, (for we hhYe not htvar·d a word fJ·om the Agcut,) as to
the extent of the designs of the l1ulians, m· the scale on which their·
operations will be condttctcd, the l 1 resident ltas deenwfl it arhi sahle,
and has ordered, arcos·dingly, Genl'ra-1 Gaines, di s tiuguishNl alike
for his miJitat·y skill and discretion, n9w in Hc01·gia, to repait· fot·thwith to l\Iilledgedlle, for the put·pose
COIISHitlHg with yonr Excellency, on the measm·es proper to be adopted, in t•d{:a·ctlce to the actual
postur·e of affairs on hi s at•J·ival. 'l'o liim a tliscJ·etiou has beeu give!l,
if, in his judgmeut, the occasion l'ClJ.uit·es it, to calL, on you for such
portions of the militia of Geot·gia, tu be placed in the service of the
United States, as he thinks necessat·y. To march, also, such portions·
of the r£'gnlar· f(wce as may be convenient, to the scene of operations.
and take command of the whole. By his instructions, he will be Ol'clered to repel any hostile attempt that may be made by the I1~dians
on the people of Gem·gia, and to cltastise them by measm·cs of reta.
liation for such attempt, till sufferings aJHl submission :-;hall entitle
them to clemency. If theh· violence has been hmited to their own
t.ri_bc, the course to be pursued is not \\ ithout its embarrassment. 'l'he
Government of the United States, since its establishment, has, in nocase, it is confidently believed, for·cibly int,er·p•Jsed in the intestine
feuds of the Indians. They have limited theil· iuterference to good
offices and friendly aflvice. To depat·t from this policy~ stt·engthened
by time, and the appr·ob ation of the Amer·ican people, involves a 11igh
and delicate responsibility. On the other hand, to sut·render the Indians ft·iendly to the vie\\'S of the U t:i tcd States, to the um·estt~ain('<1
ferocity of the hostile party, is too shocking to humanity to permit.
Amid these opposing difficulties, tht> General is instruct-ed to enter the
Territory t>f th~ Creeks, and extend protection to the friendly 11arty;
but not to commence hostilities on the Indians, unless pt·ovoked thereto, by acts on theit· part which may justify such hostilities. A special messenger will be despatched to Milledgeville, on Ft·iday, at fat·thest. with General Gainess instructions.
The President not yet being infor1ned of the mt>asnr·es adopte(l by
your Excellency, cannot, at this time, take any step thm·con. Your
promised communication will relieve him ft·om the di1liculty, and, immediately on its arrh'aJ. wiH receive his pt·ompt attention.
I am instr·ucted to say to yom· ExceHency, that the Pt·csident expects, from what has passed, as ,,-c_ll as :H·om the now state of feeling
among the Indians, that the pl'ospect nf sur·veying theiJ• Territory will
be abandoned by Georgia, till it can be dune consistently with the provisions of the treaty.
From the charges made by your Excelleney. and the (lrputation
here, Majnr .A ndrews posscsoitlt;_, fL·nm. his h\g\u.:hat·o.d cr! U1~- fu1l co~1-

or
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fidence of the Executh·e, has been deputed to the ageney to inquire
into these chat·gcs, and tn adopt the cour·se, in rct(•J·e:lce to the Agent,
Which he may deem uest calculated to promote tiiC ]lllh]i c SC l' ViCC.
Major Andt·ews is the uear·el' of dcHpatchcs to Gbt1eral Gaines, aml,
as he wtll pass through .M.ilJedg·cvillc, if JOII h,we all)' facts caleuJated to Cl'iminate the Agent, all oppol'tunity \Yi!J ue fttrni::;hcd yout•
Excellcucv to conununicate them.
•
I have, &c. &r .

.lAl\JES BARBOUH.

His Exccllencv GF.o. ~l. Tuorr.
Gover1;0.,. of Georgia, .;Uilledgevllie.

Secretary cif Trm· La General Gaines.
D .E PART.MEN'l' trF

'vAn.,

..llay !Sth,

1825~

SIR: Iute1ligcnee has been rec<'ived ft·om the Govet·not• of G •·~~ ·gia
of very scJ·ious disuu·bances existiug in the C1·eek tl·it>e of Indians,
atteru.letl with the mu!·der of seveJ·al of their Chic·f.:;. Tl1is inteHtine
feud is car!'jed on by a pal'ty !Jostile, against one fi·ieudly, to the late
treaty. T ,he number of warriot·s of the f(wmcr pa1·ty is stated at 4,000,
of the latter at 500. It is pt·ollable that tlte uumhers a1·e exagget·ated;
but the p•·opor-tion may still be a just one, presenting a fea1-ful superiority, which, united with the bloody acts already p(~t·petr·ated, and
tile known ferocity of tile Indians, tlu·eatens the euti1·e de5truction of
the pm·ty fr·ieudly to the lTnitetl States. In this ahu·ming state of affairs tlley have addressed themselves to the President, soJiciting his
])rotection. It is stated, furtberm01·e, that rumors are afloat of a design being entt=:J'tainPtl by the hostile lrulians, of a'hanciug on the frontier settlements of Ge01·gia. Although it appea1·s highly imJwobable
that so rash a step shouhi be adopted by them, yet, f1·om the l1igh excitement said to be p1·evailiug among them. by which they ar·e known
frequently to be dit·ected, l'atlter than by suggestions of prudenr.e,
such a result is not imposHi~lc. 'fhe Gover·um· of Geot·gia, acting 01 1
tlw possibility of its occutTcuce, has adoptee! measures of pr·otectiou.
and has appealed to the Pz·cliiilt='ut. J'C(JUeHting liim to take :~u c l! stt.· p ~
as be may think the ocrasion requit·es. Hemote a ~.; is tlte Pt·csident
ft•om the theatt·e of opm·ations, dt'stitutc of infor·mation nccc;.;s:u·y to '
l1is decision, as neither the natm·e of their· designs, nor tilt· s eal~' of
theil' operations is kuown, he has detPr·miued to avail himself of your
services in that qnar·ter·; and a11 ot·der· has been iss11ed, sent in \'a.l'i ~
ous dir·ections to met>t you, rcquir·ing you to repair·, \\ ith the least possible delay, .to l\iilledgeville. there to meet yom· instl'uctions. wlti ch
are as follo\1\'S: you will have an inteniew with the GonTnot·, who
has been a(lvisetl of the ord{'r requiJ'ing JOUto repait·tn Mille'!~e,i!le,
and substantially of the nature of your· iustl'uctiuns; ft'Oill him j'Oll.
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will acquire all the information in his possession, and you will freely
consult with him upon measures which you may mutuaiJy think neces.
sary to be adopted in reference to the actual posture of affairs. Jf any
hostilities shall have been committed, or there is reasonable ground to
expect that any are meditated against the penple of Geor·gia, you will
caJI upon the Governor to place in the service of the Ut:titrd States
such J>ot·t:ions of the militia of that State as the exigency of the occa.
sion may, in your judgment, make necessary. You arc, also, autho·
rized to call to yout· aid such portions of the regular troops, convenit(nt to the scene of OJler·ations, where"Ver stationed, as you may det~m
proper, and take all necessar·y measures as to 5upplies, and, generally,
the material of war, so as to give the utmost efficiency to yout• com·
man d.
Orders will have been given, through the Treasury De11artment, to
the Bank of Savannah, to place Z 100,000 in that Bank, subject to
your draCts ; and you at•c hereby authorized to make use of so much
as the service may require.
If hostilities have been committed by the Creeks on the People of
Georgia, you will instantly .chastise them by pm•suiug them into
their· o WPJ '. fcrritory, if necessary. And you will pur·suc offen si ve operations till you have inflicted a just t•etaliation, or until, by their entire submission, they shall he entitled to cleme!lcy. If hostilities have
not been commenced against the J!eople of Georgia, but a reasonable
gr·ou'nd of suspicion of hostile designs is found to exist, you will mai·ch
into their territory, and be governed by your discretion as to the course
to'be pursued, so as effectually to prevent the consummation of their
hostile designs. The safety of the People of Georgia will be a paramount obligation, which, when secured, will leave you at lil>erty to
limit your offensive operations, so as to saYe the unnecessary effusion or
blood. If the hostilities of the Indians have been confined to themselves, the course proper to be pursued is not without its embarrass.
ment. The Government of the United States, since its establishment
bas, in no instance, it is confidently believed, interfered forcibly in the
intestine feuds of the Indians. 'rhis pnlicy, strengthened by time and
the approbation of the nation, cannot be depat·ted from, without in.
volving a high and delicate re:~pBusibility. On the other hand, to surrender the Indians frienjlty to the policy of the United States, who
have so many claims mf our protection~ to the unrestrained ferocity of
the hostile }Jarty, is toq' shocking to humanity to permit. If, on your
arrival at Milledgevil~
,, you ascertain that the hostile party of Indians
are still embodied, an that they arc still perpetrating acts of violence against tbe friem y party, you will. with a suitable fot·ce, to be
.obtained in the manner previously pointed out, enter the territory of
the Creeks, and extend pt·otection to the oppressed; but you will not
commit hostilities against the Indians, unless their conduct shall make
it necessary. On the conh·ary, you will, if possible, restore harmony
by your friendly advice, or lll'event theil· violence by fm·ewarning
them of t\1e (\ispleasure of the PreHident, and of the severe retaliation
it will become your lluty to inflict. 1."'o protect the friendly party from
violence is the object of tl1e President, in directing you to enter the
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tert·itory of the Creeks, not to retaliate what has been done. Whatever, therefore, is necessar·y to fulfil the fi1·st object, you will perfo1·m,
with whatevet· disastrous consequence to the assailing part) it may be
attended.
·
At the point at which that is accomplised, you will forbear ; and,
'finally, if, on your arriv~) at Milledgeville, such a state of pacification .
should be found to be restored, as to justify an opinion that the Indians
will listen to your suggestions, you may then. without a resm·t to
force, convene the Chiefs at the Agency, or .at any pJace you choose,
and submit to tbem the considerations that you may think best calculated to secure a continuance of peace ; and when satisfied that this
will have bern etr~cted, yo,u may consider· the duty assigned y~u as
fulfilled, and at liberty to resume yom· ordinary duties.
According to the pr·ovisions of the late tr·eaty, 3 200,000 have boon
placed in the hands of the Commissioners to disburse among the
Chiefs. If it has not been disbursed, it is possible that it may be an
useful instrument in your hands in pt·omoting the object of your conference, by repr·esenting to them, that any further violence, on their
par·t, wiiJ operate a forfeiture of the share of the Chief who remains
contumacioui;. I have caused a Jetter to be transmitted to the Commissioners to hold this money subject to yom· order. Governor 'I'ronp
informs us that a consider·able numhe1· of the Cr·eeks have fled their
country, from an apprehension that they might become the victims of
their enemies, attd must be reduced to g•·eat n~essity ; humanity requir,es that their· calamitous condition should be mitigated as far as
pl'acticable. You will cause rations to be distr·ibuted to them, and
those that are disposed to retu1·n to their country, you will take midet•
your p1·otection.
The President, in assigning to you, General, these large discretionary powers, finds a guaranty to the !idelity of their execution in
your known patriotism and prudence.
You will advise this Department regwlarly of the measures you
pursue, and their results.
I have, &c. &c. &c.
JA~fES BARBOUR.
Maj. Gen. E. P. G.nNF.s,
United States' Jlnny, Milledge'Ville, Georgia.

In-struetiom to .Major T. P • ./lndreivs, Special .Rgent,

~·c.

D~PARTMENT OF 'VAR,

- a1llay 19, 1825.
SIR: TJ1e Pr·esident has directe(l that a Special Messenger be sent
with despatches to Major General Gaines. 'rhis Agency is conferred
upon you. You will proceed fm·tll\vith to Milledgevi11er in GeQrgia,
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by the most rhrect t·oute, aml c:lelirct· the despatches to General Gainu
in r..ersou. Should he not be in Milledgev iJlc, you will llroceed
the point at which he may be.
To you is confided, also, th·e ver·y <leJicate and responsible trust o
examining into, and r·epot·ting upou cet·tain clirect and Rpecified
chat·g('s, which have been made by Chilly ~1dntosh, atHl other· Ct·eel\s;
and othe.r·s, of an implied clsaracteJ•, by his Excellency, GoHt·nor
'l,roup, against Colnuel John Crowell, the A,gcnt. The letters con.
tainiug these chat·ges, al'e h('re\\ ith endnsed ma1·ke•l A, B. C.
· Immediately on ymn· atTival at .Milledgeville, you will address a
JettCl· to Gover·nur Tt'OlJp, referring to !tis ituplied char·ges against
the Agent. ami inform him that you at·e appointed, specially to examine them. To mtable you to execute this duty with effect, you will
request him to state his charges anrl specifications ag,linst that etliccn
and accompany them with thcit· e\'ideu('e, or refer· you to the sout·re
or sotH·ces, whence it may be derived. Having llOSsess<•d yout·sclf of
th('m, you will pt·ocred to the Crrek Agt'ttcy, and pr·esent copies of
those chat·ges to Colonel Ct·o\\'eiJ, the Ag(•ut. and hear and r·epOJ·t his
defenct·, both upon the c!tat·grs which Govet·nor Ta·oup may make,
aud those \'vhich at'e specified by Mdntosh and othes·s. If, ft·om the
complexion of the~;e cluu·ges, tl!eJ'e shall apprat· to he suflicient founda.
tion to justit~v the measur·c, you will su!:ipeud the Agent until the pleasure of the Jlr·esidcnt be known. But as the excitements uf the It:·
dians a1·e such as to rec]uil·e gt·eat caution iu your proceedings, aud
as it is not impossible, but such a :.;~:spension utight have au injm·ious
effect upon them, and especially so, as it is belit·ved Colond Cr·owell
has the confidence of the gt·eat body of those Indians, you will be cat·e.
ful, tlter·et<n·e, iu arty step you may tal.;e, in refete11ce tn Col. Crowell
to bP. govel't:eu by an exclusive eye to tltc maintenance of the pt'ace
aud tranquillity of the tJ·ibe. Should you deem it impot•taut to sus})l'lld the Agent. you will yourself receive the trust and tlu·n it over· tl~
~1t·. Tri11let, the Suba~ent.
In which event, tile assemi>liug of the
lndians \\ill be thr·ough him, but, other·wise, through the Ageut, Col.
~t·{)well. It is deemed, however·, to be just, no lf'ss to the chat·actet·
of Colonel Ct'O\\ ell, than to the Go,·ernmcnt and all parties, that the
chat·ges whiclJ have been prefer·r·ed against the Agent, be examiuerl
a111l repot·ted upon. 'rltis, you will attend to, after the otbcr objrcts
are accomplished, and tile rtuiet of the Indians •·estot•cd. Should that
quiet, bowcwer, be not rcalizr.d, you will postpone altogether the examination nf Colonel Ct·owell, for· the lll'esent.
You will }oqe uo time iu executing 1his trust. and reporting upon it
to this Depar·tmetit, whose further instl'uctions you wilJ wait Jor. You
will keep a Jnurnal of your pr·oceedings. and accompany your repor·t
in the case of Colonel Ct·owell, with a detaHcd statement of the evidence which yun may collect in the prosecution of the inquiry.
Yom· expcusrs will be advanced to you on an U])l>r·oved estimate ,{f
them, and yom· compensation settled on your rctul'n.
\

\\~'i ~, &..\:... ~"' ~\:. ..

J1\.M."ES

ll~\llBOUR.
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of War to General Gaines.
DEPARTMENT

WAR,
.May 20, 1825.
OF

Sta : Since the letter written you, em the 18th, despatches have
been received from the Agent, Colonel Crowell, copies of which are
herewith transmitted communicating a much more favorable state of
things, than had been before received. The President has, upon this
information, decided that the case has occurred, anticipa1ied, and referred to, in the paragraph of your instructions, of such a state of
quiet as might supersede the necessity of force, and enable you, by
uegotiation, to effect the object of the Executive. If, therefore, no
events have subsequently happened, so as to have produced any of the
contingencies, on which, by your orders of the 18th, you were autllorized to resort to force, you will consider that paragraph, as pointing
out the line of your duty.
Major Andrews, worthy of the highest confidence, who has been
charged with a special mission to the Agency, will receive and cause to
be executed any orders you may give him as to the convention of the
chiefs of the Creek tribe. Should a convention of the Chiefs be obtained,
you will endeavor to impress upon them the propriety of yielding their
assent to the treaty. Among the inducements that you may offer, you
may state to them, that the President has already suggested to Governor Troup, the necessity of his abstaining from his entering into and
surveying of the ceded land, till the time prescribed by the treaty for
their removal, and the immediate payment of S 200,000, on the same
scale of distribution as heretofore adopt~ll in the distribution of their
annuity. If, however, you cannot succeed in this, you will cause the
money to be deposited in the Bank of Savannah, subject to the order
. of this Department. 'l'he Indians should, in the event of refusing to
receive the money, as the evidence of their acquiescence in the treaty,
be duly impressed with the high displeasure of the President at their
bloody proceedings, and of the consequences of his displeasure,
should they be re-acted. That it is their bounden duty to remain
quiet, and to avail themselves of the privilege granted them before
their violence was known here, of sending a de11utation of their beatl
men, the ensuing Winter, to present their grievances to their Father,
the President, who is disposed to grant them every indulgence consistently with his power, and the public interests. I have caused an
order to issue to the commanding officer at Baton Roug(', to march
the four companies under his command to the Agency. You will
station t~em where you may think it best calculated to promote the
object of the Executive as disclosed· in your instructi~ns.
I have, &c. &c. &c.

JAMES BARBOUR•.
Major General ;E. P. GAINEs.
21
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Go""ernor Troup to the Secretary

of War.

ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.Milledge""ille, 25th

.l~lay,

1825.

SIR: I enclose for the information of the !.)resident, other papers
connected with the late transactions in tfie Creek nation.
Respectfu 11 y,

G. M. TROUP.
The Honorable the SECRETARY OF WAR·

Chilly .Mcintosh, and others, to the Secretary
WASHINGToN,

of War.

.May 17, 1825 •.

[For this letter vide page 15 s.]

Benjamin Hawkins to Go""ernor Troup.
CREEK NATION,

.!lpril 10, 1825.

S1~: I (~ol it my duty to state to you, that being at the Creek
Agency since the )ate treaty at the Indian Springs, I was in conversation with the Agent, John Crowell, when he told me when I went
home to tell the Chiefs of the up pet• towns, that if they listened to the
talks of Mcintosh, that he would ~ell them and their lantls in less
than a year, and told me I must say every thing I could against
General Mcintosh. Mr. Henry Crowell, in the presencp, and hear:ing
of the Agent, to]d me that the United States' Commissioners offered
l1im, just before the late treaty, ten thousand dollars and five milei
square of land, if he would use his exertions to cause the nation to sell
their land; but he said, that he answered the Commissioners by saying he would have nothing to doth with it. He told me that if he had
done as the Commissioners, it would not be doing justice to the Indians; but if he bad done so, it would have been to his interest, as he
would have got a great deal of money.
The Agent said, that me and my brother, Samuel Hawkins, ought
to collect the Indians, when General Mcintosh was gone to W ashin;-
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ton, and burn down ·his houses and desh·oy his property, because of
his disuusition to sell the land.

..

I am, &c. &c. &c.
BENJAMIN HAWKINS.

To Gover·nor TRoUP.

Extract of a letter from Chilly ~fcintosh, and other Creek Chiefs who re•
cently "Visited the Cit'y of ff'a.shington, to the Secretary of 1Var, dated

------

[Vide page 155 for this communication-two first paragrapbs.1

Colonel Crowell to Colonel Wm. Hambly. CREEK AGENcY,

Jlugust 22, 18~3.

SIR: I received your Jetter by Kitch, giving an account of the
conduct of M cIutosh. in rrlation to Stinson.
I shoolJ be glad if my business would admit of my going to Cha..
tahochie at pre~ent, but I am engaged making out my accounts for
the y{:al' ending the s 1st of this month, and cannot leave home until
after that time.
I wish you to state in plain and positive terms to the Prince, that
I call upon him as the head man of this nation, to have Stinson taken and brought to me, at all hazards; if six men is not enougt"1, send
six huudred, and take him by force, if he has to destroy Mcintosh and
his whole establishment to effect it. Tell him it willl'eflect disgrace
on him as the head man of the nation, to suffer one chief to prevent
his orders ft·om being put into execution : and this conduct of ~icin
tosh is quite sufficient to break bim as a chief. If, however, he does
suffer· Mdntosh to protect this man in violating the laws of t.he. United States, his nation must suffer for it: for he may rest assured that
the Gover·nment wiJJ not put up with it; aud is it possible that h0
will allow the conduct of one man to do so serious an injUi'Y to his
innocent people?
If, however, he will not have this man taken, I ~hall adopt such
steps a.s wiJJ ensure his arrest! and pay t.hr. expenses of it out of the
annuity, even should it take the whole of it. I can get men f1·om
Georgia that will take him, by paying enough for· it. a1:~d rather than
not have him. I will pay every dollar of the annuit) fo1· him. I shaJI
inform the Government of J\'1c Intosh's conduct; and the President
will, no doubt, hold the nation accuunta.ble for it. I wish you to .im~

----
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press upon the mind of the Prince the difficulty which this tranaac·
ti_on will p~ace th~ N at~on in, should this ma.n be protected by an In·
dtan. Th1s N atwn, smce the war, has acquired a good cha1·acter
for their good behavior, with the President, and I should dislike for
them to lose or tarnish it by protecting a white man, in violating the
l41ws ofthe United States.
The receipt which I took for the annuity, and the one f1·om Colo·
nel Lovett, for beef, has been miscarried. I enclose another, which
you will get signed, and return to me, after getting the names of those
about Fort Mitchell ; send it by mail to Captain 'Valker, to be sign·
ed by the Warrior, &c.
JNO. CRO,VELJ•.,Colond-W~,

~

Chatahoochie.

NEWNAN, 18th JJfay, 1825.

DEAR FRIEND : We enclose you a communication for your peru·
sal. We wish it published in the first papers, without you may consider it wrong. There are a number of false statements in the paper,
and we have caused this meeting to make true statements, and have
it published. We want you to write us by the man who will deliver
this to you, whether you will publish it or nnt. We have appointed
ten Chiefs, who will meet our friend Chilly Mcintosh in M iJJedgevillc.
'Ve want yuu to make use of your endeavors to have our white friends
paid, agJ'ceable to your order, for pt•ovision furnished us while we
at·e in your coun'try, out of such moneys as are coming from our
lands.
·

·u

C
ommt

ee,

ROLLEY MciNTOSH,
his x
CHARLES · MILLER,
his_x
-< FOURSATECHEE EMARLOW, his x
Capt. SAML. MltLER,
his x
1
DICKEY,
his x
Col. WM. ):IlLLER,
his x

r

L

mark.
mark.
mark.
ma1·k.
mark.
mark.

At a general meeting of the Indian~ friendly to General Mcintosh,
and who feel themselves aggrieved of the injur·ies done by the Indians
inimical to the late treaty held at the Indian Springs, the follow·
ing address was unanimously agreed to, and fot~ the same to be
published in the Georgia Messenger, and one.of the Milledgeville
{tapers.
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PIKE

Cou·NTY,

FLINT RIVER,

I 7th ."ftfay, 1825.

We have discovered, in the Georgia Messenger, of Macon, of the
11th instant, a lettet· signed uy our agent, Capt. Ct·owell, that t~e
}Jarty of Indians fr·icndly to Gener·al Mcintosh, had threatened hts
life, and also the life of Little Prince, who is our principal chief atthis
time. \Ve acknowledge ourselves Gener·al Mcintosh's friends and
party, and if any thr.eats of this kind had been madeJ it has not come
within our knowledge: therefor~ we believe it to ue a lie. We also
see in the same paper, infor·mation del'ived from the agency, that the
killing of Mclnto-h, Tnme Tilstennuggee, and the two Hawkins,
was not intended as hostilities against the whites-that it was only a
fulfilment of their own laws; and a ]aw which General Mcintosh
himself had signed and declar·ed in the squ~re at Broken Arr·ow,
during the late treaty at that place, Uhis law w~s) that if any Indian
chief should sign a tr·eaty of any lands to the wJ~ites, that he should
certainly suffer death. This statement is positively false; and it is
only made use of as a pretext for the cruct'rnurders which have been
committed.
For the correctness of our· denial to that statement, we will appeal
to the United States' Commissioncr·s, Col. CampbeJJ and Major
Mer·riwether, and many other·s of our· white friends, who wrre present dur·ing the treaty. And \Ye further· appeal to our agent, who,
we believe, will do us that justice as to give the lie to any such report. It certainly would have been very inconsistent for General
Mcintosh, or any of us, to have signed the tt·eaty at the .'Mineral
Springs, had such a law as that come within our knowledge; and it
is very tlroiJ, too, that such a law as that should exist, and that the
national cler·k ~otnd none of us should ha\·e any knowledge of it. " 7e
have been in the habit of meeting all souncils that concerns tht? nation,
as much so as any other chiefs of ph'·e nation, and if such a law had
been made, we should have known it.
\Ve undet·stand that there was a decree of that kind 11assed, by the
Big Waa·riot• and his fr·iends, at a place ca1led the Pole Cat Springs,
which is about fifty miles \Vest of Broken Arrow. Broken Art·ow is
the capital of the nation, where all businass of a public nature is
h·ansacted: thcrefor·e, as that meeting was one which was not or·det··
ed at the capital, ~nd not a geueral one, it could only subject those
who wer·c pr·cseflt. It is r·ight for us to state, that our fr·iend Tom me
'I'ustennuggoo was })l'esent, and signed the decree; but we have often
heard him say, that he did not know the contents whera he made his
mar·k, or· he should not have done so. And, as for Genct·al .1\lclntosh's ever· signing or· sanctioning any such a law, we declare it to
be false: fur when he was told of it, he r·ernnnstr·ated sever·ely against
it, and declared that they were unauthorized to pass any such a Jaw;
and that such a thing could not be a Jaw: for it was impossible fot•
rruckabatchee, and Oilt) or· two other tO\\'ns, to meet and pass a Jaw fo~·
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the destruction of him or any other chief \vho was not p1•esent, and
particula•·ly at a place where the national council should not have
convened. \Vhen this meeting was ordered, tltere was no doubt in
our minds that it was not intended for General Mcintosh or any of
us to have know it, and it was ordered in consequonce of the Cherokees sending the Big Warrior and his friends word that they must be
mindful of General Mcintosh, or he would sell all theit· lands from
them. The Little Prince, who stood as fair as any other chief in the
nation~ could not have had any knowledge of the law, or tl.t least he
had no idea that such a law would be enforced: for the appointment
which he then and now holds., requires more honor and truth than to
l1ave wr·itten the follow1ng letter to 011e of our chiefs, and one wha
signed the treaty~ Col. Chilly Mcintosh, who was amongst his white
fl'iends, in consequence of the severe threats which had been made
against all who signed the treaty at the Mineral Spt·ings ~
" ,;llm·ch 4, 1825.-My friend : I am vea·y sorry to hear of so much
fuss amongst my People; I wish to have peace amongst both my
white and red bretlwen. ' I hope you will iakc my talk and come
borne, and not be uneasy : fo1·, if any one had threatened your life, I
would cel'tainly have heard it. There is some that will talk foolish
when drunk. I consider· yon my son, and if I had heard any such
talk, I would let you know it._ I wish you, and all of you, to come
home and live as brothers and friends, and trust our great father for
our protector and friend. I have hear·d of your negroes, and have
giveu 01·ders fo1· them to be fetched home as soon as possible; this may
assure you that I love you-that I love you as a son, and wish you
home to your family; they are all well at present.

LITTLE PRINCE, or TUSTENNUGGEE HOl1 lE,
llis x mat·k.'•

JOHN OWENS,
}
LEMUF.I. B. NICHOLS,

'U't
"1 nesses.

Although it is seen plainly that the Little Prince has and did
pledge himself, as our father, that no hostilities wet•e intended, and
propea·ty should be restored, he has, (although so pledging himself,)
from good authority, ordered and decreed that our principal chiefs
amongst us should be murdered, (and that in a cruel manuer,) and our
pt·opea·ty all destroyed. Sueh treatment as this is not usual ft•om the
fathet· to his children; at least it authorizes us not to acknowledge
him as our father, and shall receive no more of his talks. We have
received many other talks from him to the same amcmnt-a.nd that
we wet·c alar·med fo1· nothing; and all the fuss which had been ma.Je,
was in consequence of an affray which had taken place with a few
drunken Indians, which acted foolish; that we should not be hurt or
inteJ•ruvtcd. l 1 eace was what he wanted, and nothing but harmony
should exist; for us to come home to our families and plant our corn.
Now, like hogs and sheep tolling to the slaughter pen, we immediate-
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Jy re11aired to our wives and childt·cn : and, sure enougl1, what was
the consequence ? only a few days' rest, when we were awaked from
our sleep with the ct·ies of murder! Mcintosh is kiJied, and how many more we don't know. Get up and clear yourselves: for death is
your portion; the woods are fuJI of Indians ; all will be killed who
signed the treaty. This was very unexpected news to us, and we had
a right not to expect it; particularly from talks had at Broken Arrow to the Governor's Aid, by the Little Prince and the Big Warrior's chiefs, declaring that we were in no danger, and all statements
to the contrary were lies; that they wanted peace, and nothing else
was intended. Of course "'e expected nothing e1se; but we had to
fly _for refuge to our whit~ neighbors, where we have been kindly received and treated, as out· situation requires. Every pledge has been
forfeited by our father the I.Aittle Prince, and his tHends; therefore,
it is im1,ossible for us to have any confidence in what he or any of his
friends may hereafter talk.
We have lately received a talk from the Dept:ty Agent, Captain
'Triplett.
We are sorry his talk is so one-sided; declaa·es, in the
fi.t·st pJace, that we must go home and tend our farms; that we shall
not be hur·t. This talk was made in the }>resence of white men,
to Benjamin Marshall, who is one of our chiefs : murdel'ing
should cease; that Melntosh, Tustunnuggee, and the two Hawkins,
was killed in t~ompliance with the laws of the nation: if there was
a Jaw fot• them to be understood, that law yet exists ; and admitting we should take this talk and go home, we should receive the same
fa~e, for we at·e guilty of the same breach, and should, of course, t•ea
ceive the same punishment. He further declares, that the lndian3
were cheated out of their laud; that we were- all fooled by the Unitcd States' Commissioners, for they had no lands 'Vest nf the Mississippi, without they would het·cafter buy it from the Indians who now
reside there; that they, meaning the United States' CommissionCI·s,
had got out• lands, and they rlid not care what became of us, and we
would not get any assistance from the whites. Our chief, Benjamin
Marshall, asked the Captain, if this murder was a fulfilrnent of the
laws of the nation, why did their Council, at Broken AtTow, dedar·e
to the Governor'B aid, Col. Lamar, that there was no hostilities intended, and that they would }n'otect !dclntosh, fot· they had fought
by his side, and liked him ? His reply was, that the Governor's ai(l
l1ad made that talk himself, and had went home with a lie in his
mouth, to the Governor. 'Ve must believe, from the talks we received ourselves, that the Gover·ROr's aid has spoken nothing unt the
truth. After the Captain found that we were not satisfied, he observed to a whit0 man, that the tree was only topped, and if we were
not satisfied with it, the limbs would be taken off. It is impossiule
for us to be satisfied, when the Captain himself )las declaa·ed, in his
talk to us, that the Little Prince has nevet· denied, '3iuce tbe death of
Mcintosh and others, but what he had ordered it ; and he would acknowledge it, fot• it was perfectly right. If we ar·e to be ggverned
by this talk, we are in a dreadful situation; without homes or friends,
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or even without means of subsistence; dt·iven from our farms, and
robbed of our property, and, also, the moneys at•ising from out· lands
taken and given to our enemies: we have too much confidence in our
father, the President, to believe any such talks ; he has never deceived us yet; we have his pr·omise in and through the United States'
Commissioner·s, and shall hold it sacred until we find out to the contrary. Our little father, the Go:vernor of Georgia, has giveo us a
talk, of which we shall strictly obey until he may talk again. We
.cannot help mentioning that we are fed by several white friends, who,
we hope, will be remuuet·ated at the Mineral Springs, when moneys
Nothing but justice is demanded,
shall he r·ecei ved for our lands.
and nothing else will be expected; and we hope that OUl' Gt·cat Father,
who is above us all, will cause us to obtain it.
We are now stationed in Newnan, in Pike county, and shall •·e:.
main until our rulers shall order othet·wise. We hope this, eur com·
munication, will be published in the newspapers for the satisfaction of
the world.
Signed· by us, in CounciJ, this day.
Joseph Marshall.
Ro1ly Mcintosh, his x mark.
Col.
m. Miller, his x mark.
Arpelka Tustunnugge, of Broken Arrow, his x rnark.
Oithlepayaw Tustunnuggee, his x mark.
James Island, his x mark.
Benjamin Marshall,
Conape Marlo, his x mark.
Charles Miller, his x mark.
Hoghy Mcintosh, (brother to Gen. Me
Intosh,) his x mark.
Dickey, Interpreter to Cherokees for the
Creeks.
Tomsatchee Emarlo, his x mark.
John Carr, his x mark.
Ozulkee Marlo, his x mark.·
Espoko Emarlo, his x mark.
Capt. Samuel Miller, his x mark.
Andrew Lovettf his x ma1•k.
Opilhee Hadgo, his x mark.
J ulsy Haijo, his x mark.
Tucktatuslee Emarlo, his x mark.
Tucktatuslee Chopko, his x mark.
John Harrard, his x mark.
N okouysee Tustunnuggee, his x mark.
W arcoochee Em arlo, his x mark.
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6ene1·al Gaines to the Sec1·etary
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of War.

HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

St. Augustine, .May 31, 1825.

SIR: Fram the newspapers, and from several intelligent GeOI~
t;ians, with whom I have recently conversed, I find that the murder
of General Mcintosh/ the principal Wal' Chief of the Creek nation,
bas produced a considm•able sensation among the frontier inhabita.nts
of Georgia; which, added to.the strong desire hitherto manifested bfmany of our citizens in that quarter, to fr·ee themselves of their red
neighbors, may possibly lead to open hostilities between them.
To correct this evil. I have just now addressed to the General in
Chief, a suggestion that _instructions might be given to Colonel
Clinch, of the 4th Infantry, to take )a suitable position, with a few
companies of his regiment, at rrookaubatchie~ that being the principal town within the immediate jurisdiction of the Big \Varrior, (th-e
most able, influential, and honest chief of the nation,) and ther·e to
assemble the chiefs, of all parties, and require of them a pledge to
_
keep the peace.
From the long acquaintance I have had wjth Colonel Clinch, in
the course of which he has given proofs of a tho1·ough knowledge of
the true charactet• of those Indians, with a talent to win their confidence, and contr·ol them, I thinl\: it my duty to recommeml him particularly for the proposed service.
It will be recollected that most of the Indians opposed to Mcintosh's party, and to the ]ate tl·eaty, reside within the territorial limits of Alabama, and, consequently, within the \Vestern Department.
I have this morning had a conver·sation with a pa1·ty of Seminole
Indians, headed by two Chi~fs ; I have admonished them to guard
against mischief makers that may come among tlu~m, either fa·om the
Creek nation, or elsewhere; and, as they value their lives, to restr·ain their bad wa.rriors, and respect our ft·ontier people, some of
.whom profess to be alarmed : the chiefs promised to recollect, and
comply with my admonition.
I have directed the commanding officer at this place to co-operate
with the Territorial authorities in giving protection to the frontier
settlers, and to hold a company of Artillery in readiness, for this
purpose. I have advised Governor Duval and Colonel Clinch, and
' shall advise Colonel Brook, of this measur·e. My knowledge of these
officers warr·ant me in saying, that they will be pr·nmpt and judicious
in the adoption of whatevet· measures may be necessary to check any
hostile movement uear them, or within th,e reach of theit• means, and
to restore har·mony among the Indians.
I can perceive b~t little ground for the apprehension entertained
by some of the inhabitants, that an immediate Indian war iii' at all
2£
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p,robable; unless, indeed, some evil disposed white man should attack, or otherwise endeavor to involve those ill fated 1)eople in another war with us; as I am assured that the principal chiefs of both
the contending parties, have repeatedly avowed their determination
not to molest the whites. Prec~utionar·y measures, nevertheless, are
always proper, in reference to Indians, and often tend effectually to
obviate the evils of war, that might otherwise. occur, under cir·cumstances of great excitement, like that which at present exists in the
Creek nation.
I have' advised the General in Chief, by mail, of my me~s.ures; and
shall send this by Lieut. DespinviiJe, who goes on fut·lough, l,ly
water, to New York, in the hope that it may find you there, or at
'Vest Point, sooner than if it were seut by mail.
I shall repair to Milledgeville, as directed by a letter from the
Adjutant General, received this day, as soon as it is practicable.
Adverse winds, howe\·er, prevent my leaving this place, l).t present,
by water, and I learn it is but seldom practicable to obtain, Jtere,
any kind of land transportation.
With perfect respect, &c. &c.
EDMUND P. GAIN~S,

To the Hon.

JAM.ES

.MaJ. Gen. by Bre-v. c01nm~g.
BAnnoun, Secretary of War •

.Major T. P• .flnd1·ews to the Secretary of War.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEoRGIA,

June 2, 1825.

Stn: I have the honor to report that I received your Jetter of instructions of the 20th ultimo, and left Washington on the same day.
I reached this place, with the mail, on the Slst of the same month.
Immediately on my arrival at Milledgeville, I addressed a letter t(t
the Governor of Georgia, a copy of which you have enclosed, marked
A. I received last evening, the enclosed letter· marked ll, in answer
from the Governor. The documents and evidence referred to in the
latter part of the Governor's :tetter, I am to1d, will be hamled to me in
'a few cl~ys. So soon as they shall have been received, I will, should
the evidence on examination be of a serious character, suspend the
Agent until the further pleasure of the President be expressed, unless
I find, in the mean time, it would have an injurious effect on the interests
of the Government with the Indians. Should I find that the suspension
of the Agent woulll have an injurious effect on the tranquillity of the
Indians. as referred to in my instructions, I will address a respectful
letter to the Gover·nor of Georgia, assigning my reasons for dcferr:ing
the suspension of the Agent until further instructio~.- are received.
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l considered it necessary to state, explicitly, to the Governor, the
objects of the Government in sending on an Agent, and the extent of
power with which he was Yested, in consequence of excitements existing, particularly in the Legislature of the State now in session. I
thought it advisable that the authorities here, should be _made acquainted with the determination of tho General Government to lose
no time in investigating the causes, &c. of the late unhappy disturbances among the Creek Indians. It was hoped that such a knowledge mig·ht, measurably, do away the excitements referred to, and it
is still to be hoped, that, HO soon as the Gove1·nor communicates with
the Legislature, in relation to your des1mtches, they will have the happy
effects which you no doubt expected. This it is believed he will do,
'' so soon as be has conferred with General Gaines."
At Fayetteville, N. C. and Augusta, Geo. I sent copies of tlle
General Order dit·ecting Gen. Gaines to repair to this place, in such
a way as to ensure his immediate receipt of one of them at either St.
Augustine, Charleston, or Savannah. He must, therefore, be here
as soon at least as it would be possible for me to find him, wer·e I to re.
turn to Augusta, and then perform a jourrtey of six or eight days in
search of him. He is expected daily. I havet therdorr, conduded to
remain, and attend to the other objects claiming my attention-my immediate attention to them being required by the sd 11aragraph of my
instructions.
Although I have ah·eady collecter! a great amount of information,
c11iefly oralJy, in relation to the affait·s of my mission, all of \vhich,
if found to be correct, shall be in due time communicated; yet I do
not feel justified (having had no time for its thorough examination)
to communicate details to the Government. r:I'he affairs of Gem·gia,
in which the General Government is concerned, are, unfortunately, at
this time, connected with matter·s of a local and tem11orary nature, in
which the General Government has no interests to feel, or duties to
perform, and which it would be improper, as their Agent, to allude to
in a particulat· manner. It is not difficult to trace the excitemeuts in
this quarter to their· origin and first cause; but greatly so to ascertain
the real circumstances which have taken place, and to point out theiJ·
consequences or remedies. The Government is, no doubt, aware of
the existence of a law, renewed from time to time, in tl1is State,
(peculiarto it,) by which all territory acquit·ed by the State is dis}JOsed of by lottery. Each male person, of age, having from one to
three or four tickets or chances for drawing tracts of land in it. This
Agr·arian Jaw is the fir·st cause of all tlJC anxiety on the pat·t of ·the
authorities of Georgia, to acquir·e possession of the Indian lands within thcit· limits: for, mflst, if not all, public men in Georgia, seek to
r ecommend themselves to their fellow citizens by a display of zeal in
l•·ocuring Jands to be thus disposed of among the people. It is to
he feared this anxiety has recently been so great, that it lms produced,
for· a time, an opposite policy towards the Indians, 6n the part of the
authorities of the State, from that of the General Government; which
latter 11olicy t!as uniformly been characterized by justicQ and h ll·
wanity.
'
)
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I have been engaged making arrangements through Col. Crowell,
(who is here,) on the one side, and Chilly Mcintosh on the other, tG
'prevent the occm·rence of any act of revenge or hostility between the
two parties, until the arrival of Gen. Gaines, and u,ntil the President
shall have time to act definitively. The number of Mcintosh's party,
compared to that opposed to it, is so inconsiderable, that I should not
apprehend any acts of violence, the other party being perfectly quiet,
were it not fol' the assurances of assistance and revenge which have
been freely given to the party of Mcintosh, by the authorities of
Georgia.
Defore receiving a letter, this day received, from Col. McKenney,
of your Department, I ha~ requested the Agent to convene a general
meeting of the chiefs of. the nation, at their usual central place of·
RlCeting, to take place on the 14th instant, which was the shortest
possible day of obtaining a general meeting; I am now infot•med,
(as I presume by your authority,) that it is intended General Gaines
, should assemble the Indians, and make known to them the views of
the Government. This arrangement is one which I could not have
understood ft·om my letter of instructions, antl not having seen the
instructions to the Genct·al; but which, by relieving me from a large
shat·e of my anxiety, gives me gt•eat pleasm·e. Should the meeting,
as already notified, be too soon for General Gaines, he c,a n postpone
it at his pleasur·e. But h'e could not obtain, if present, a general
meeting at an ear·lier per·iod.
In the absence of the better judgment of General Gaines, I would
urgently suggest the pt·opriety of continuing the present at•rangement of concenh·ating a force of United States' troops neat• the
Creek nation. The present state of the Creek Indians to·wards each
othe1·, is a very delicate one indeed ; as it regards the white {lOpulation, in ot· out of the Indian rrerritory, they have nothing to fear
from either party. Indeed they nevet• have had the slightest injury
to appr·ehend for· a moment. But, should the least violence on the
part of a single intoxicated Indian of the nation, or on the part of a
designing one of Mcintosh's party. be committed, I am fearful it
would be called an act of war by the Creeks; and, if no force of the
United States wea·e 1n·esent, that it would be followed by an i~me ..
diate call on a large militia force, which would march into, and, perltaps, exter·minate all those in the nation. They amount to at least
eight or nine-tenths of the Creek Indians, and to at least 20,000 souls.
Nothing but the strongest sense of duty could induce me to commit
such an impression to paper. But, I r·epe_jlt, if the United States' troops,
now under ordet·s, are recalled from this quarter, it will not be long
before a large militia force would be called out and mar·ched against
the Indians. Pretexts would not be wanting; and it is to be feared, at
this time, that a disposition (if not an intention) exists on the part of
l\Iclntosh's party to bring on a war w1th the other party, in theex•
pel'tation of assistance, if not fl·orn the United States, frum Georgia.
Shouhl a militia army be mat·ched into the Indian territory, there is
reason to apprehend that "humanity" would not be inscribed on its
banners.
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Colonel Cr,owell informs me he has made you acquainted with the
views of the Creeks op11osed to the Mcintosh party. It would ap~
pear·, from their statements, that the treaty was made by a small
number ot real "chiefs" and "head men," (the balance of the signers being unimportant and unauthorized persons,) and by a very
small part of the nation. The strength of the paa·ty which has seceded f1·om the Indian limits and retit·ed into Georgia, is so small,
compared to the opposite party, that the statement would appear to
be correct; but I presume, as the tl'eaty is now made and ratified,
that the Government would not wish to inquia·e iuto the circumstances attending its formation. Although the Indians contend that their
lands is taken ft·om' them by an act of fraud on the paa·t of a few of
their own people, yet they do not entet·tain the most l'emote intention
of resisting the United States' authorities in taking possession of it.
Colonel Ct·owell inforans me that they say, "if the Pr(•sident con.tends a tt·eaty has been made, by which all their lands at•e ceded to
Geor·gia, they wiJJ offer no r·esistance to taking vossession of it, but
will go out of their houses and Jay down ~md die ncar them.'' Theyare fully sensible of their weakness, and would offer no resistance
even to Georgia. They decline, at present, receh'ing any part of
ttw money to be paid under· the treaty.
I have ventured, thus early, to fol'\\ at·d the foregoing obsrrvations~
some of which, when time and better light has enable(] me to weigh
them welJ, may be found inaccurate. As I obtain data, I will, from
time to time, do myself the honor to keep you informed of all matters
conn·ected with my visit to this countt·y.
I shall leave this foa· the Iudian nation immediately aftea· seeing
General Gaines, and after· having receh·ed the promised documents,
&c. from the Governor of Georgia.
I cannot find that a single reason oa· necessity exists why the Indian
1ant1s"' should be sua·veyed bcfur·e the time appuinted for giving possession (September, 1826,) shall have expired. But the authorities of
this State appear· to me have acted so precipitately, anrl have committed themselves so far, and now shew so much temper on the subject,
that I doubt if they forego their intentions. The Indians have been
harshly dealt with in the man net· of procuring the treaty, and e\;ea·y
principle of good faith and humanity calls fo1· forbearance, until the
expiration of the time fixed by that treaty.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
'Vith the highest •·espect,
Your most obedient servant,
T. P. ANDRE \VS.
Special Jlgeut.
To the lion. JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of 1Var,

1-Vashingfon.

I
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Enclosure A, in M'ajor Andrews' letter to th(Secretary of War.

Major T. P. Jlndrews to Go'Vernor Troup.
MILLEDGEVILJ,E, GEORGIA, o~l.lay St, 1825.

Snl : I have the honor to send you, her·ewith, despatches fr·om
Secretaa·y of \V ar fot• your Excellency, received by me, on the
instant, at \V ashington.
I 1wesume you will be informed by the despatches, now handed
you, that I have been appointed by the President of the United States
e'xamine into certain implied chaa·ges against Col. Crowell, the
Agent, contained in your Excellency's letter· to the President oft
in st. as well as others of a direct and specific character, made by Ch
.1\'Iclr.tosh, and other Chiefs of the Creek Indians, at \Vashington.
enable me to perform this delicate and t•esponsible trust with
I have the honor to request that yon will be pleased to furnish
with any chat·ges and SJ)ecifications which you may have to
against the ,officer• refer·J'ed to ; arcom panied by any evidence in
Excellency's possession, relating thereto, or refer·ences to the sou
whence such e\'idence may be derived.
Having also instructions to lose no time in an effort to restore·
Ct·eek Indians to a state oftranquillity, the President having, in
mean time, as yout· Excellency has been informed, taken prompt
energetic measures to provide against every event or emergency,
knowing the gr·eat anxiety of the Pa·csident of the United Sta
oi the Secretary of 'Vat·, to consult the wishes of the People of
gia and of your Excellency, in J•elation to the unfortunate di
bances in the Creek nation, I have the honor to request, also,
you will be pleased to favor me with any information or suggestio
which may enable me to fulfil, if possible, this object of my Yisit
assul'ing you, at the same time, that they shall receive all that
spect and attention to which, coming from so high a source, they
will be so justly entitled.
·
Should your charges against the Agent (or any infor·mation which
you may be pleased to possess me of) demand it, I ha,·e to inform
you that I shall cxer·cise a discr·etionar·y power Vfsted in me, unless
the excitement among the Indians for·bid a resor·t to it, by sus·peruliug the Indian Agent fl·om all llis functions, until the further plea·
su1·e of the Pt·esident be ex1wessed. It will, however, be evident to
yom· Excellency, that 1 should not stand justified in pursuing so decided a cout·sc, on light ground, towards a gentleman who has heretofore enjoyed the full confitlence of the GoYernment. 'I he known
high sense of justice of your Excellency will be satisfied, too, should
such a resm·t a\l\1ear necessary, it wllu\fl be llue to Co\. C1'owe\l to
-place him in immediate possess\_on of the charges made against him,
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that he may be enabled to defend himself beforehis Govm·nme nt with
as Jittle delay as possible.
With the highest respect,
I have the hon01· to be,
Your Excellency's
1\fost obedient servant,

T. P.

'"rQ His Excellency, GEoRGE M. Tao uP,
Go'Vernor cif tlte State

of Georgia,

ANDREWS.

Special .llgent.

.Milledge'Ville.

Enclosure B, in Major Andrews' letter to the Secretary of ·war ]

Go-ve1'1Wr Troup to JJlajor T. P. .llndrews.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

'

.Milledge'Ville, S 1st JJlay, 1825.
~Ill: Immediately on receip-t of your communication of this date,
I proceed, in compliance with tf.le wishes of the General Government, to charge the Agent superintending the affairs of the Creek
Indians, with, first, a pre-determined resolution to prevent the Indians, by all the means in his po"'er, from making any cession of
their lands in favor of the Georgians; and this from the most unworthy and most unjustifiable of motives.
2dly. With advising and instigating, in chief, the death of Mcintosh and his friends.
You are referred to the documents conuected with my late message
to the Legislatm·e, and to the testimony disclosed, and to be disclosed, before the committee charged with the investigation of the subject to which they relate, and which are submitted to you.
Respectfully, your obedient servant.
G. ~I. TROUP.
Major T. P. ANDREws,

Special Jlgent U. States, .Jfilledgeville.

Go'Vernor T1'oup to the Secretary of 1Vm·.
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.lJ'lilledge·oille, sd June, 1825.
SIR: I have received, by Major Andrews, your letter of the 18th
mstant. The dispositions manifested by your Government to do
right in all matters connected with the subject of my late communication, are only in accot•dance with my just expectations. I am
happy that, in the general, the measures deemed best, ap11ear to be
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appropriate and judicious. Pardon me for- making an exception.
searching the archives of your office, you will find, at divers
and on various oc~asions, representatiens made of the conduct of
Agent, all or any· of which should have disqualified him as a com
tent witness against the Gover·nment of the S.tate of
the recent one, of the ratification ofthe Treaty of the Indian
yourselves pronounced upon that incompetency in terms not
mistaken. The Agent protested against the Treaty. The
dent submitted it to the Senate, and the Senate ratified it, in co
of that protestation. If a single declaration of the ·Agent
accredited, the President would not have submitted it; the
would uot have ratified it. The last of your prominent acts,
fore, in relation to this individual, place him in an attitude
yourselves, which should have decided you to listen with great
tion and t·eserve to any suggestions of his, connected with any
ject whatsoever. Whilst, on the one hanll, he pt'esents himself
you as an accuser of the Chief of the Government of Georgia,
the accusation is neither more nor less than the measur·es taken,
l1is part, have been the only cxcitihg causes to the mischiefs and ·
perpetl·ated in the nation, and you, on the othet• hand, so far sustain·
ed him in this position, as not only to receive it willingly and to
specify it distinctly, but to make it the basis of a most erroneous
consh·uction or the h'caty, and, in consequence of that construction, to
address to me a most exh·aordinat·y request of the President, affect·
ing important interests here. I must pray you t(.) excuse me when I
say to you, in answer, tbat I do not feel myself treated in a very
kindly, or very generous spirit, and that, if treated in the most kind·
ly and most generous spirit, such an expectation would be pronounc·
ed at once as um·easonab)e on yout• part, and certain-l y not ·to be ful.
filled on ours. Is it possible that the President could have consulted
the Indian Tl·eaty, and cmnpar·ed its pl'OVisions with those or the articles of agre~ment and cession, and, at the samft time, have indulged
this expectation ? \Vithout troubling you with the argument, permit
me to state the filet. By the Treaty of the Indian Springs, the In·
dian claims are extinguished fol'ever. The ar·ticlc is worded in the
present tense. On the instant of the ratification, the title and jm·isdiction became absolute in Georgia, without any manner of exception
or qualification, save the single one, which, by the - at·ticle, gives
to the United States the power to protect the Indians in their persons
and effects, against assaults upon either by whites or Indians. Fot•
this purpose, your powers ar·e quite ample, and, in proceeding to the
sur·vey of the conntt·y, you will only find aids and guaranties on the
Jlart of this Gol'el'nment, fo1· the faithful execution of the article;
beyond this you cannot ]lass : soil aud jut·isdiction go together, and
if we have not the right of both at this moment, we can never have
either by better title. If the absolute pt·operty. and the absolute jurisdiction~ have not passed to us, when at·e they to come? Will you
make a formal concession of the l~ttcr ? When and how ? If the jurisdiction be sepm·ated from the vr~~l)Ct'ty, show the reservation which
separates it ; tis itnllossib'le. You have the same remnant of it in this

1
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case, as you l1ave, by constitution and treaty, in all similar cases
where tre~tics having guarantied the a·ights and '{l';'ivileges of aliens,
those rights and pl'ivileges find their pr·otection under the supa·eme
Jaw of the United States within the jurisdiction of the sevel'al States.
If the Pt·esident believes that we will postpone the sut·vey of the
countl·y to gratify the Agent and the hostile Indians, he deceives himself. To these poot· deluded men who have been hostile in peace and
hostile in war. and the opponents of the treaty, Ge .. •·gia could make
no appeal. From Mcintosh and his fr·iends, who m~de the treaty,
we sought permission to make the survey, and obtnined it. Scr·upu·
lously regardful of the stipulation of the tr·eaty, we asked them, in
substance, if the survey would, in - any marmet·, intet·fere with thdt•
convenience ot• security ; and they answer·ed, no : a l'eady answer,
because the ~urvey would, in fact, contl'ibute impm·tantly to both.
The frequent 1·ecunence to the conduct of the Agent, may induce
a belief that the influencing motives her·e are impu1·e, or tainkd with
prejudice. It is not so. As an individual. no angry feelings have
been indulged towar·ds him, or any harm desil·ed. As a public officer, the most indignaut sentiments Ita' e been a wakened from tile beginning ; because, as soon as I entered upon the duties of this office,
it was known to me that he had come to the resolutiou to JH'C\'Cnt the
Indiaus from ceding any lands to f1torgia, so long as I continued in
it: a resolution so ungene1·ous, and un wot·thy of an officet· in at'ly
station, that I determined to employ all honot·able means to effe.ct
his t·emovai ~ as absolutely necr ssar·y to the prospe1•ity of the St,ate.
You ought to have 1·emoved him long ago, and thus have spal'cd us
all the evils \Vhich have followed you•· omission.
Be pleased to pt·esent my respectful compliments to the !:~resident,
and assua·e him of my guod wishes and regard. The fr·ankness with
which it is my duty to communicate with him, can have no tendency
to weaken them on my pal't, or to excite distrust of their· sincerity
on his. Even upon tho subject ofinteusest iutcrest to us, upon which
the opinions of the President al'e known, many allowances are made
for the immeastH'ahle distance which separates us. lu treating it, I
have used shong language; but he will not, on this account, believe
. that I make light of the U niou. I would offe1• up my life, with pleasure, to SU!,tain it fot· a single day. The feal'ful consequences constantly in sight, keeJl us in a state of agitation and alar·m. I stl'ive
to stave them off, and it is for this that language is employed sickening to tHy llear·t, and most offensive to a vast portion of the common
family. \Vho can help it, when they see wise m_en engaged in a playfuluess and pass-time like this, indulging theit· whims and oddities,
and phantasies, and causing this union to tremQJe UjWn a bauble?
\Vith t·egal'd to the expenses attendant on our meaaut•es of defence,
of which you are instt·ucted to say nothing until those measures at·e
submitted to you in detail, I have to congratulate you and myself,
that they will be so inconsidel'ahle in amount, as not to cause much
tt·ouble OJ' anxiety to cithet· of us. 'Vhilst I toqk the precautionary
measut·es to make safe the women and chilul'en upon the fa·ontiers, I
l'Cmem!Jered Yery wc]l, that we had been ptcading at ,your Ta·easm·y
Q~
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for thirty yeat•s, fot• similar CX}lenses, incurred in defending OUlt.
selves against the same Indians. 1 feel much more anxiety about the
expenses which may be incut•red by the friendly ones, whc, have sought
1~efuge within our settlements, _which they ar·e quite wining to defray
ft·om their· own scanty means, but which justice and humanity require
yon to dcfr·ay for them.
'Vith gt·eat consideration and regard,

G. M. TROUf.
The Ho·n •.JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War, Washington.

JJiaj~r .flndrcws to the Secretary

of

1rar.

1\iiLLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA,

June 7, 1825.

SIR: The newspapers of Milledgeville, of this date, which m·e endosed, you wiJI pcreeive contain let'l:ers from the lower part of the StatQ,
(Early and Dooly counties,) from which it would appear, that Indian
depredations are apprehended in that quarter. It is to pa·e,r.ent those
1mblications from having too much weight, that I now address you.
I have conversed with a gentleman (Mr. Caldwell,) from Fort
Gaines, tl1e immediate neighborhood of those alarms, who has just
arrived at 1\-lilledgeville. It is his op-inion, that the apprehensions
expressed through Capt. Boward and Major Richardson, are crea.
ted by idle fears or rumors altogether. He has just passed through
. the Indian settlements in that quarter, and found them not only }Jeaceable, but Ullllsually attentive to white persons, in ordet• that any impression of their unfriendliness towards the whites, created by' their
late internal diss~nsions and violence, may be dissi1mted. l\ir. C. returns home through the same counties immedhitely, and does so withm..tt the slightest ap]Jrehensions of interruption from the Indians. His
remal'l\., -in closing the conversation, was, that, ''unless the whites
commenced to defend themselves by attacking the Indians, no difficulties would occur between them."
I have conversed with other })Cl'Sons of the highest respectability
and intelligence, who live near the Indians, and feel assured that no
difficulties are to be apprehended from the Creek nation. :Much as
they complain of the intention to survey and take their lands, resist.
ancc seems not to enter into their calculations or conversations. Sensible of their weakness, they- have determined on submission to the
whites, under all circumstances, howeve~· oppressive they may view
conduct of Georgia, towa rds them.
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'.rime has not lessened my fears as to the intention of M 'Intosh's
11arty; and you will perceive, by the short message of the Hovernor of
Georgia to the Legislature, dated the 6th instant, and published in the
''Southern Recorder," of this date, that the apprehensions manifested
in my letter, of the 2d instant, of the disJlositions of the authorities of
Georgia, towards the Indians, were not without foundation.
You will observe, in the newspa}~rs_ enclosed, a part of a series of
documents which accompanied the Governor"s late message to the Legislature. 'lfhen they are all publislted, it will give the General
Government }Jain to find a degr·ee of interference on_ the pat·t of the
Governor of Georgia, in the affairs of the Indians, who have, heretofore, been considered as under the exclusive care and Jlrotection of the
General Government, which has never, I believe, been experienced
from the Executive of any other State in the Union. Several meetings called and held by the Aid-de-ramps of the Governor of Georgia,
were within the acknowledged limits of Alabama, and, in calling, or
J10lding them, it does not appear that the United States' Agents were,
in any manner, consulted.
'l.,he temper manifested by the Governor of Georgia, in his letter of
the Sd of May last, to Col. Joseph Marshall, a half-breed, is not cal·
culated to allay the strong feeling of revenge, which pervades the bosom of the Indian, or harmonize with the humane views of the General Government, in pt·eventing further bloodshed.
·
r:l1he correspondence, generally, will shew, that if the killing of
M'Intosh was not in str·ict compliance with the laws of his people,
(.which it is, as yet, impossible to determine,) it was at ]cast apprehended by himself and friends, and anticipated by the Governor of
Georgia.
' General Gaines has not yet arrived. I think it more than probable,
that he is on ltis way, by some direct route, from St. Augustine, by
private conveyance.
I have not yet recei vcd the documents or evidence, promised me in
the letter of the Governor, of the s 1st ultimo, which contains his
charges against the Indian Agent; and have not, therefore, been able,
-even if General Gaines had arrived, to JH'oceed to the Agency.
'\\rith the hig,hcst r-espect, &c. &c.
T P ANDRE,VS.

Special JJgef!.t·
·T o the Hon. J .!.MES

BARBOUR,

Secretary of Tflar, WlLshinglon.
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Enclosures in Major Andrews's letter to the Secretary of War.

From the Georgia Journal, June 7, 1825.

POSTSCRIPT.
We understand that hostile intentions have been manifested by the
Indians opposite the counties of Dooly and Early. Consider·able alarm
prevails among tl:te white inhabitants. They had coUecte l together,
and were about building a fort in Early county. Despatches were
received by the Governor yester·<lay by expt·ess. They were Jaid before the Legislatm·e immediately, and referred to the Committee on
the State of the Republic. A report from the committee was expected to be laid before the Legislature at 5 o'clock.

From the Southern Recorder, June 7.

The following Communication was made by the Governor, to the
House of Representatives yesterday :
ExECUTIVE DEP.A.RTMENT, GEORGIA,

.Milledge"Ville, 6th J'une, 1825·.

I communicate for the further information of the Legislature., two·
letters this moment received from our frontiers, which indicate the urgency of interposing a sufficient force for the protection of our inhabitants.
G. M. TROUP.
SECOND DISTRICT,

Early county, 2d June, 1825.

I trouble you on a subject unpleasant to us both, yet necessaFrom some recent cit·cumstances which have trans11ired among
the Indians of this neighborhood, the white inhabitants are thrown
into such a state of alarm, that my duty, joined with their importunity,
compels me to acquaint your Excellency of our situation. It is true,
no act of Yiolence is as yet committed, but they have visited soma
houses by day and night with menaces and threats ; and, from their
sullen countenances, and insulting conduct, from their sending their
women and children out of the way, and the men collecting in con,siderable·'·bodies, (which I understand is the fact,) and from the great
prices they offer for arms and ammunition, and various other circumstances, I am obliged to view our frontiers in great danger; divided
from the savages by a line of but a hair's breadth for 60 miles, with
not that number of effective men to guard it. At tbis moment, there
are more than 20 families at my house, determined not to return to
SIR :
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their farms until there is a sufficient force stationed-on this frontier to
a~noy the Indians to peace. For the present, we are building a Fort
to defend ourselves as well as we can, though almost destitute of men
or munitions of War. \Ve wait with hopeful expectation for Executive aid. Meanwhile, I have the honor to he, your Excellency's obedient humble servant,
"\VILLIAM HOWARD,
Captain, by the .,Major's appointment.
To G. M. TRoup, Go'Vernor.

DooLY CouNTY, Sd June, 1825.
SIR : I wish to inform your Excellency, that, acr.ording to orders
to me directed from Gen. M' Donald, I have ordered the :Militia of this
county out for inspection and review; and have ascertained, (which
my returns will shew,) that we are entirely unprepared for any thing
like an attack from the Indians, being in a great measure destitute of
arms and ammunition. I also wish to inform you, that from recent
information obtained from men of respectability, that the Indians design making a descent upon this frontier ; and from the circumstance
of their sending off their women and children, their threats, and great
and unusual demand for powder and lead, I am of the opinion that we
are in considerable danger, and entirely unprepared for defence.
This county has a frontier of near sixty miles width, quite a thin popu]ation; and provided we had: every necessary equipment, we should
be unable for our own protection.
I am your Excellency's humble servant,

JOHN RICHARDSON.
~Iajor cif Dooly county.
His Excellency G . .M:. TRouP, Go'Vernor.

Letter from .Major T. P • .8.ndre1os to the Secretary of War.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

fiEO.

June 12, 1825.

SIR: I had the honor of addressing you on the 2u, 6th, and ith.
instant. It would be gratifying to know that my letters, and their enclosures, of those dates, as well as the present, had reached you in
safety.
In my last letter (of the 7th) I had the honor to enclose you certain
newspapers, containing the message of the Governor of Georgia to
the Legislature, of the 6th of June, and sundry letters to Governor
Troup, from Early and Dooley counties, from all which it would apJ1Car that serious outrages on the part of the Indians were apprehended
by his Excellency in those counties; you were appt·ised, at the same
time, of the little probability of any real danger in that quarter. I
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Jtave nt')W the honor to report that I have l1eard directly from thoRe
counties, aml have ascertained that the alarms made known tlwough
Major Richardson and Captain Howard, were created by idle rumol'S
altogether. The Indians of that neighbtlrhdod have been, and now al·e,
perfectly quiet and peaceaule.
I have n~w the honor to enclose you a copy of anothel· message from
the Governor to the LcgislatuT'e, of an inflammatory character, dated
the 9th instant, as well as of all the documents which accompanied
the message. You will perceive that his Excellency is of an opinion,
"that the most unpleasant tidings may be daily e~pected" from , the
frontiers of Georgia, of outrages by the Indians.
I regret, exceedingly, that my duty to the Govemmcnt compels me
to differ in opinion, frequently, from the Governor of an im11ortant
member of the Union. But that duty compels me to say that I do not
think there is the least danger of any such outt·agcs l>eing committed.
The scene of this last alarm, "the Indian Springs,'' is from SO to 40
miles from the nearest part of the Indian nation ; there is a popu)a.
tion of about lS,OOO persons between that place and the Indians in the
nation; added to which, I have daily intelligence from the Creek n.a·
tion, from which there is no room to donbt, that the pat·ty in opposition to that of M 'Intosh, (and which form at least nine. tenths of the
Creek nation,) ar·e perfectly tranquil, and waiting, with the utmost
patience, the ulterior intentions of the Government. On the other
band, although M•Intosh's party have been warned, in an explicit
and proper manner, of the wish of the Government that they shoul~
take no steps until General Gaines has made known to both pat•tir.s
_the views of the Gavet·nment, yet you will find, from one of the enclosed documents, which accoltlpauy a copy of the Governor's message, that they are exceedingly anxious to arm themselves , immediately, and, I fear, with intentions of creating disturbances. From
three to four hundred stand of arms have been sent off by the Governor, to the Indian Springs, but whether for the militia ot' l\1'lntosh's
Indians, I am unable to determine.
The Governor has ordered out a large troop of caYalry to the
neighborhood of Early and Dooley counties. This tl·oop, which is
from one of the frontier counties, may }lrove worse than useless in
that quarter.
The Legislature adjourned yester-day, after having passed a bill
making all the necessary arrangement" for surveying the Creek lands,
and appointed all the surveyors, amounting to upwards of one hundred. The sm·vey is to take place whenever the Governor so or·dm·s.
It is my opinion, that the Governor will persist, and that he will
shortly order the surveym·s to duty. The delicate attitude in which
such a determination will place the General Government and the
Creek Indians, (who have certainly not consented to the survey,) towards the State of Georgia, will be apparent. It is for the wisdom of
the President to avert the consequences. BHt, in any course whicb
the Government may take, it will labor under every disadvantage, in
having to treat with authorities who appear to _haYe thrown off all
proper courtesy towards the General 'Government.
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I have not yet received tlte specifications and evidence to support
the charges of his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, against the
Indian Agent. The repot·t of the joint committee of the Legislature,
which contains a syno11sis of the evidence taken before the committee,
wiiJ, it is possible, be publislwd in the newspapers which go by the next
mail. I regret to inform you, that the a.uthorities here have determined
to }Jublish their proceedings, founded on an ex parte testimony altogether, without giving the Indian Agent an opportunity of cross questioning witnesses, or pruducing testimony in his defence; or the General
Governmept'an opportunity of ex,a mining the testimony of either party.
I have seen most of the testimony taken before the committee, and
nearly all the evidence to be produced against the Indian Agent. I
did not intend, of course, to express, even to the Department, an opinion on it, until I had thoroughly examined it and the counter evidence. But. as the authorities here have taken a course which must
he consider~d as an unfair one towards the Agent, first taking h~strmony
hy putting particular questions to witnesses, without giving the Agent,
who was present at the place during all theil' sittings, an opportunity
of cross questioning or examining their witnesses, (witnesses whose
presence, or further testimony, he has no power to procure,) and then
}lublishing the result of this must incomplete examination, thereby
forestalling public opinion, and attempting to injure the Agent in the
estimation of the public and of his Government, befm·e he has been
made acquainted with the specifications and evidence against him,
much less an opportunity of defending himself. Under these circumstances, I feel it due to the Government, and to the Indian Agent, to
l'e}lort my opinion of the evidence, assuring you I shall lose no time in
reporting on the facts, so soon as all the evidcuce, on both sides, has
been adduced and vropcrly examined.
Some parts of the evidence, then, is of a. very light aud unimportant
character, easily destt·oyed by the Ageut ; others contradictory ; a
great share hearsay evidence on]y; ami the most imposing I>art may
be destr·oyt>d or weakened, in the implication of tlle persons who have
given it, by the testimony which the Agent will produce in his defence.
On the whole, so far as it is possible for me at present to ju<lge, I
~hould say that no part of' the evidence produced against the Agent,
after it has been fairly met, will establish cithee of the thar'ges against
him. Shouh\ it eventuate ,differently, I trust it is scarcely necessary
to assure you, that I will frankly retract or correct any opinion now
given. But I feel myself called on to make this representation of my
O}Jinion, from the unjust course which the prosecuting party has taken
to forestall public opinion, and to force, if possible, a premature decision from tl1e Government.
General Gaines is, I learn, on hi..; way f1·om A.u~usta. l-Ie may,,
therefore, be expected to-morrow morning. I wait only for his arri''al, and the receipt of the Governol"s communications, to depart fur
the Indian nation.
I have the honor to rc>main,

T. P. ANDRE 'YS, Special .llgent.

Jlon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of TVar, W a~llington.
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Enclosures in Major Andrews' letter to the Secretary of 'Var.

Joseph and Ben .Marshall and Rolly Mcintosh to Chilly .JJfcintosh.
NEWNAN,

June 5, 1825.

DEAR CHILLY: By Morly we inform you, that either the Cherokees, or some of the hostiles, are doing considerable mischief on Flint
river this week past. rrhere has bet>n in a party of Indians, ami stole
as many as five hot·ses from the whites, of which the white People,
-and some of our Indians, are now in pursuit of them : they have gone
toward the Cher·okee nation. After atTiving at Newnan, we concluded to send out broken days to all our friends in the nation, to meet
at the Springs the 15th of this month, agreeable to a previous notice.
We have particulal'ly requit·ed all to come who inteud joining us.
'rhe hostiles are still doing all the hat·m to us they can. They have
dt·iven off some of Rolly's cattle, and killed a good many cattle and
hogs. It appears that they are disposed to destroy every thing, and
leave us bare of any thing. As for the quantity of stock destroyed, it
is not ascertained, but considerable. It is necec;;sar·y for us to send
you word what the hostiles are determined to do, (that is) if we don't
immediately go home to the nation : that they inte11d coming after us,
and have us tied by the white People, and carried honie-you know
we must be very fraid of that.
"'
'Ve intend sending one or two men to visit their meeting at Broken
Arrow, with our justification, in writing, why we have taken the steps
we have.
When we left you, there was an understanding for a party of us to
go and drive in Rolly's cattle, but the meeting at the Springs is so near,
that we have postponed it until afterward. Nothing more until we
see you at the Springs.
If you have received any further news from the President, or the
Governor of Georgia, you will please forward it, as it will give us
considerable satisfaction.
We are yours, as usual, &c.

JOSEPH MARSHALL,·
BEN MARSHALL,
ROLLY MciNTOSH~
To

CHILLY

MciNTOSH,
Indian Springs•

.JJtr. Joel Bailey to Go"tJernor TrozqJ.
To his

Excelle~1cy

:
SIR: In consequence of the situation of tbings at this
place, I have thought proper to send you these papers. 'Tis impossible
to procure arms of auy kind; and, since writing the other lt:>tter, I
have receivr.d this further news, and that of a kind not to be doubted,
that numbers of those hostiles are immediately around me. The neigh·
bors have become much alarm eo, aml will, no doubt, leave their homes
unless we t•cceivc some assistance from you, aml that as' soon, as you,
RESPEC'l'ED
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in your judgment, may please to let us have. You will do me the
kindness to send a line by the boy, bearer of this.
'
Your humble servant,
JOEL BAILE.Y.
P. S. The horses spoken of in this lett,er, we understand, were
stolen by the part) now in the neighborhood. Have also h.eard ot'
many others-being missing. Whether stolen by them or not-no doubt
by some of their gang. ''l'is with the utmost regret that I am compelled to make this communication, as it affects not only the happiness of
my family and neighbors, but will injure, to an extensive amount, my
immediate interests.

J. B.

To his Exc'y G. M. TRoup, Milledge-ville.
ChiUy .M'Intosh,

etc. to Go'Vernor Troup.
INDIAN SPRINGs,

Sth June, 1825.

DEAR FRIEND: We have d_iscoverfid, for one or two days past,
signs of hostile Indians; last night it was reduced to a certainty.
We have kept out a strict guard from the first discovery, and shall
continue to do so until we hear from you. 'Ve have thought proper
to give you this information, and hope you will adopt such measures
as you may deem most adviseable for our future safety. We are without guns, except what our white friends have loaned us. 'Ve think
their object is to kill some of us, and perhaps bm·n the .buildings on
this place.
Your distressed friends,
CHILLY MciNTOSH,
WM. MILLER, his x mark, ,
DEN. DAMLAZO, his x mar~.
We, the citizens adjoining to this place, and transient persons now
at the Springs, have good cause to believe that the above statement of
·the Indians is tl·ue; from what we have ourselves discovered, we have
little or no doubt of tbe fact. We ha.ve recommended them to keep
()Ut a guard, which they have done. 'Ve think it would be adviseable
to keep a guard at this place, at least. during the stay ~f the friendly
party. Since writing the above, news has reached here that four Indians were discovered within one mile of this place, and had every
appearance of being lurking about for some mischief.
JOEL BAILEY,
J. W. FOSTER,
JAS. GRESHAM,
C. MALONE, qf Baldwin co.
ROB. PENICK, of Morgan oo.
F. DOUGLASS, of He.ury co.
JOHN MOURE, of Jones co.
JAS. ALLEN, oJ Richmond co.
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R. E. MARTIN,
JOHN P. DENNY,
BOLIN SMITH.
To His Excellency G. M. Tnoup.

Go-vernor T1·oup to Chilly .M'Intosh, «S-c.
EXECUTIVE DI~P ARTMENT,

.Milledge-ville, June 9, 1 825.
MY FRIENDS : I haTe this moment receive£! your letter, ami have
only to say in answer, that all the measures necessary for the defence
of that part nf the Frontiers, have been taken ; and that, upon the first
alarm, the proper officers, with their men, will be at their posts. They
will protect you within our limits, in the same manner as they give
protection to our white People. I cannot put arms into your hands,
because I have advised you not to use them, but in necessary self-defence, and because there would be no oc~asion for the use of them, for
that purpose, so long as you remain within our limits. Soon you will
be under the exclusive protection of the Governm(•.nt of the United
States, which has sent a Special Agent, and has ordered a Gener-el
Officer here to attend to your safety. That officer has not come,
though every day expected. When he comes, you wilJ hear. In the
mean time, you will continue to listen to my talk, so far as I am now
authorize(} to give you any : it is to keep peace as you have done from
the fi1·st, and until you hear further from the Government of the United States. Our white People are strong enough to defend you and
themselves, too, and I believe they are quite willing to do it.
G. M. TROUP.
To CHILLY MciNTOsH, WM. MILLER,
and BEN DAuLAzo, Indian Springs.

Hr. W. B. Ector to Jrlr. Robe'rt Freeman.
MoNROE CouNTy, 9th June, 1825.
:Mr. RoBERT FREEMAN,

Milledge-ville.
DEA.R SIR: I have only time now to say to you wltat great alarm
and danger exists among the people about the Springs at this time.
Three or four Indians were seen last night by Esq. Robert E. Martin, late of Greensboro', passing repeatedly round his house·. rrhis is
the house occupied by General Mcintosh during the Spring treaty.
To-day, again, five or six were seen within a mile and a half of the
Springs, by a Mr. Strahan, a respectable man, creeping in the woods.
The alarm first occurred there on Sunday night, producing much
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noise and disturbance amongst the dogs, &c. and to the annoyance of
the people's repose, &c. The chiefs, on Monday, received intimation
of the dangt·r from the friendly party at Newnan, dated on Sunday,
saying tltat the hostiles would come in and have the offending chiefs
tied by their white friends, taken back, aml kilJed, &c. Their view
ostensibly is to kiH Chilly Mcintosh and Col. Miller. The whites
in the neighbm·hoQd are, also, in great alarm, particularly womeu and
children, the weak-minded, and cowardly. They are now,fortunately,
too late, lwwever great their anticipated support from white persons.
I am, myself, immediately marching: om· regiment, also, at'e advised
of the alarm, and volunteers are concentrating, sufficient, perhaps, t<r
afford immediate protection. But it is rather a singular conting{'.ncy :
no danger feat·ed to the whites, and mnch doubtless intended our red
friends. Under these circumstances, the certainty or continuance perhaps of their protection by the whites here, except relatively for their
own safety and quiet, may not be lasting or effectual. But, if the hostiles kiH them, they will have to kill a few white mr.n at least; this
will 011en the eyes of ~lll to their regardless acts.
I.n great haste,
Yours truly,
B. ECTOR.

,V.

G-o-vernor 1'1'0up to the Legislatu1·e

of

Gem·gia.

ExEcuTIVE DEP'A RTM:ENT,

JJ'l'illedge-oille, 9th June, 1825..
Before your adjom·nment, it is due to you to place you in possession of all the information received' at this Department, and so soon
as received, of the actual state of things upon our frontier, and from
which; as by the information hitherto disclosed, the most unpleasant
tidings may be daily expected. Without. adverting to the causes or
origin of them at all, I must say to you, that it is my deliberate opinion, that the United States' Government will be directly answerable
to Georgia for every dt·op of blood shed upon this occasion ; and I
further say to you, what has been. more than once said, that no State, .
having pretensions to even limited sovereignty, ought to be dependent
on anothet' for the protection \vhich is due from a Government to its
citizens, much less for that which, from the information communicated,
seems to be urgently demanded for our frontier inhabitants. It is
scarcely necessary to add, that there are no measures which you may
constitutionally authorize, which I will not execute with promptness
and energy.
G. M. TROUP.
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Gcroernor Troup to the President of the United States.
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMEN'.r, GEoRGIA,

JJlilledgeville, tsth June, 1825.
SIR: in compliance with the request of the JJegislature of tllii
State, I forward a report and sundry resolutions afllopted by them.
with the evidence in part which supports them, aud having relation
to the conduct of the Agent for Indian Affairs, as connected with the
late distul'bances in the Creek Nation.
I have the honor to be, with great consideration and respect,
G. M. TROUP:
The PRESIDENT

of the U'itited States, Washington.

Report and resolutions of the Committee on the State cif the Republic, in
,·eference to the conduct of tire Creek Indian Jlgent, Capt. John Crowell.
IN SENATE, Friday, lOth June, 1825.

'rhe Joint Committee ou the State of the Republic, to whom were
J•efert·ed the subjects of the conduct of the Agent of Creek Indian Affairs, in relation to the late tr·eaty with that nation ; and also in respect to the murder of General Mcintosh and others of the Creek
chiefs; have had those matters under· their serious deJibet·ation. They
have not, indeed, investigated them to that extent that could have
been wished; but have given them all the attention which their other
duties and the length of time would allow. In addition to the docuJnents accompanying his Excellency's message, at the opening of the
session, and of the third instant, your committee, in the exercise of
the power given them by resolution, have collected such furthet• evidence as has come to their knowledge, and has been within their reach.
In their Yiew of the whole subject, your committee have not considered themselves pt·ecluded from that part of the evidence 'vhich has
been before the President: because it is so suppor·ted and strengthened by what has been since disclosed, that its own weight is gr·eatly
enhanced, its character· in a considerable measure changed, and, in its
turn, tends ga·eatly to ilJustrate the latter. On the same pr·inciple~
your committee have, of course, received some evidence, which is not
llOW in point, and, therefore, has been allowed no weight in their de ..
liber·ations. This may, or may not, be rendered applicable by evidence
)aereaftct· to be obtained; and will, of consequence, be used. or rejected accordingly in the final investigation.
That the Agent did not assist the United States' Commissioners at
the first tir-gotiations at Dr·okcn Arrow, in December last, or even
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co-operate with them, is confessed by himself. The only apology we
have heard offered fot· that conduct, was his ignorance; that he sup}losed he had nothing to do in the matter, but mer·ely to assemble
the chiefs, and to attend to the r·ations. Now, we deem it not too
much to assume, that a man of the intelligence and sagacity of the
Agent, who had been five years in the office, did well know, what the
late Secretary of War had condescended to tell him, -that ''the par•amount duty which he owed to the Go\·er·nruent, obligated him, on all
occasions, to gh'e his hearty co-op~ration in effecting its \'iews.'' And
we further presume him to have been · able to apprehend that the acquisition of territory was the object the Government had in view in
holding the treaty.
But he was moreover expressly and repeatedly informed of those
yiews, and of his duty in relation to them. The Secr·etary of War,
on the 16th of July, 1824, in announcing to the Commissioners theit'
recent appointment, instructed them, among other· things, first, that it
was '' the desire of the Govcrnmeut that the feelings and the wishes
of the State of Geor·gia should be particulal'ly attended to," and the
location and extent of the territory to be tr·cated for, is ther·efore left
at their disct·etion ; and, secondly, that the Agent wru:; instr·ucted to
obey their ordets on all points connected \Vith the proposed treaty.
Of this instruction, the Agent acknowledges to the Secretary of 'Vat•
that he had a copy. Early in August, the Commissioau.ws informed
the Agent that they were instructed to conrspond with him r·especting the tr·eaty, and expr·essed their· pleasure in the pl'Ospect of a free
discussion of all watters connected ·with the subject. And, on the 5th
of September, they again add1·essed him; infor1ning ldm of the gr·eat
concern felt for· the negotiation, and specially c.lir·ected him" to prepare
the nation for tlte iss'ue desired." 'I'he public interests were. indeed,
confided to his char·ge, little, if any, less, to him tl1an to the Commissioners thems~h·es. 'Vas it not for· the letter of the 18th of J anuarv
last, fr·om the late Secretat·y of \Var, your committee would expr·cs"'s
their astonishment at tke effl'ontery of the Agent in pretending, if he
ever did pt·etend, that he was ignorant either of the nature or extent of bis duties.
lt remains next to be seen l10W he pm-formed those duties, SO obvious
in themsehes, and mo1·eo\"Ct' so anxiously anc.l r·epeatcdly enjoined
upon him. It is natural tn suppose that an officet• in a high trust,
"knowing thus weJI his ofticial obligatious, if he intended treachery,
would act cautiously in an enterpl'isc of such delicacy in the management, and so dangerous if det~cted. His obvious cout·se would
be to act as much as possible tln·ough the instr·umentality of other·s;
concealing himself, as far as practicable, behind tlte scenes.. In the
case before us, it accor·dingly tur·ns out that most of the mischiefs ha vc
been wroug·ht at seconc.l hand. 'Vhile the Agent was JH'ofessedly
neutral, the irl}n~ediate ostensible actors in those scents, have bccu
those IJCI'sons neal'est connected with him, and most in his confidcP.ce;
and most of tltem, if not all, in some way dependent on him, or his
continuance in oflice.
And, although positire evidence is by no
means Wl_\nting, yet~ pc1·haps, the strongest and most satisfactory
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proof of his guilt, is founil in the character and situation of tlwse immediate instruments of mischief; in theil· connexion with the agent
in various ways; and in a multitude of minor circumstances-parts
of a system of measur·es which, we think, he instigated aud counten·
anced 7 but dared not openly couduct; and, if so, more strongly evincing his guilt by the desire of conct>alment~
In the month of May JlreccdiHg the appointment of the Commissioners, a meeting had been held by the hostile chiefs at Tookaubatchee, to l'esist the views of the United States. The result of their
meeting was by the Sub-Agent reduced into a kind of written manifesto, declaring that they would not dispose of their laruls. These
transactions were notorious in the N ation J but the Agent made 110
intimation of them either to his Government, or to its Commissioners. 'Vhen, in July, 1824, the Nation, or a part of it, had as·
sembled at Broken Anow, to receive their annuity, a Council was
convoked, at which the Ageut was pr·esent, but retj~ed with all other
white persons, except his Sub-Agent, and Hambly, his Interpr·eter;
that the former· of these might read a long communication t't·om the
Cher·okees exhot·ting the Creeks not to dispose of a foot of theit· territory; of this the Agent gave no intimation, of which your Committee are apprized. Nor was any notice taken of a thil·d meeting in
Novembet•, at Pole Cat Spring, (consisting whoJly or }Jriucipally of
the H.ed Sticks, of the ]ate war·,) although the meeting was at t-he
house of the Sub-Agent, who again acted as Secretal'y, and published
the proceedings. These JH'oceedings amounted to a renewed decla·
ration, that no land shoul 11 be sold. During all this period, and previously from the Fall of 1823, the Committee has no doubt of there
having been on foot an active, continued, and steady system of measures throughout that country, by the emiss(l.t'ies of the Agent, in concert with the hostile Indians, to fm·estall and defeat the views of the
United. States' Govet•nment; and, iu doing so, to sacrifice the inter·ests
of Georgia, and even the safety and welfare of the Indians them·
selves. The constant and intimate inter·course, that must, we suppose, necessat·ily exist between the Agent and his Sub-Agent, predisposes us to presume a concer·t of action between them. And, when
we see the acti\'e and continued treachery of the latter· is known to
the former, and no measm·cs are taken either to rest1·ain such conduct, to make it known, or avet•t its tendencies, the }H'csumption of
their being confede•·ates, becomes almost inesistible. 'l'he Agent's
conduct at the fi1·st heaty, was in exact accordance with the views
we impute to him. His assumed neuh·ality on that occasion, even if
l1e was in fact neutral, was a wilful depat·ture fr·om duty; and if, as
your .C ommittee believe, hi'i neutrality was assumed, it was superadding duplicity to c1·imc. It appeat·s that these facts, most of them,
were, in due time, made known to the Government.
A removal of the Sub-Agent was all the remedy that was applied.
llis 1)\ace was soon fi.\led, (and, it is understood~ at the instance of the
Agent.,) by the 1n·esent Incumbent, who had already earned the
Agent's confidence by a similarity of \'iews, and llarticularly by an
opposition suft1cient\y \"io\ent to any \)t·csent cessions of territory.
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His predecessor doubtless remained there to continue his machinations in secret; so that the only effect of the measure, however well
intended, is tG add one more to the numbea· of those petty tya·ants,
who oppress and harass the Nation, or that part of it who have lavisherl their blood for the American People.
On receiving the renewed and still more per·emptory orders of his
Government, the Agent was compelled, appat·ently, to co-owwate
with the Omnmissioners at the second treaty. But, in his talk to the
Indians, it is curious to observe with what art he keeps within the
letter, and out of the spirit, of his insta·uctions. He had acknowlctlgc(l
to :Major Meriwether that the proposal for their removal beyond the
1\'lississippi would, if acceded to, be highly to their advantage; that
"they would be fools if they did not accept it." But, when addt·essing the Indians, he draws himself carefully within the shell of his instructions, and nothing appears but what is rigidly official. "He is
instructed," he says, "by theW at• Department to tell them" so and
so; "that what the Commissioner·s had told them was all tile talk of
the President;" that "the President wished them to 3ell their land,
and go beyond the Mississippi;" that "it .w as his wish also, because
it was the President's wish;" and "that, if he was continued Agent,
he would go with them, and be their friend." Perhaps it was impossible for humau ingenuity to have suggested to the imaginations of
that assembly, a greater curse than his friendship, or a stronger argument against removal than the pros1iect of being accompanied by
l1im. 'Vhcn, however·, nothing could stem the current; when nothing that could be said or done in the council or out of it, could prel•ent that consummation so devoutly dreaded, and all, ot• near·ly all,
the Chiefs had aga·eed to sign the treaty on the next day, and that
instrument was actually preparing, no time, indeed, was to be lost-:
at that critical instant a desperate measur·e is rcsorte~ to-a considerable number of the Chiefs are sent away that night. Hambly
was the visible agent in this deed. The same man whom the Com-:
missioners informed the Government was unworthy of confidence~
but who remained, and, we believe, is still the confidential friend and
interpreter of the Agent, 'vas the bearer of this orde1·, as it was
called, and of the ridiculous falsehoods that induced them to obey it.
We cannot doubt that this man Hambly, is the devoted, implicit instrument of the Agent. His situation of interpreter itself implies it.
But (to take one instance among many that at·e scattered through the
evidence) when \Ye hear this mere interpreter· tell Colonel \Yilliam"
son that he (Hambly) was the pr·oxy of the upper Chiefs, and invested with power to sell or retain their patr·imonial territCJr•y-a
power they denied to so m ny of their principal Chiefs whom they
have even attempted to murder, and some of whom they have actu·
alJy murdered for~ executing; when we hear him mot·eove1· boasting of having def.eated the treaty at Broken A.r1·ow, and dat·kly
hinting to Williamson that Cr·owell being continued in his agency or
not, would decide him (HambJy) how to wield this tr·emcndous authority; two conclusions force themselves upon us: 1st, that he has
neither any regard_ for truth nor ingenuity in a He; and, .2d, that
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he is devoted, body and soul, to his patron. We see that he is formed
of materials base enough for any deed of llarkness, but that he has
not the talent himself to contrive the means.
'.rhe treaty was, however, signed by those who remained, being
fifty-two in number of the Chief.c:;, head-men, and warriors of the nation, and witnessed among others by the Agent himself, and in hi&
official capacity. It is well known that, on the next day, he denounced,
to his Government, the Commissioners and the treaty; the former as
having transcended their instructions, and the Jatter as being a nullity, for the want of the signatures of those very Chiefs who had thus
been sent away. And it is equally notorious, that he followed on to
Washington himself, at the heels of his protest, for the avowed pur·
pose of preventing ~he ratification of the treaty. By those two acts
alone he stands recorded in this dilemma. He has eithet· officially
sanctioned a pretehded treaty, which is all a lie; or he has endeavored to defeat one that was legal in its form, and which, in its
substance, provided for objects that he had previously acknowledged
to be just and benevolent. The motive of the Agent for such an obstinate opposition to the acquir·ement of territory by Georgia, wilhi11
this y~ar and the last, is believed to be almost universally understood
in this community. In the evidence, the committee find traces of it
in,the occasional insinuations, more or less distinct. of the confidential associates of the Agent. It is to be seen, they think, in the
whole course of \Valker;s conduct while he was Sub-Agent; in that
of Triplett before he was Sub-Agent, as proved by the testimony of
:Brazil, and since he has been in that office, as stated by twenty-four
of the Chiefs and Indians at Newnan; in the violent declarations of
Henry Crowell, who trades in the nation under license of his brother,
the Agent, as I} roved by Colonel James Blair and Harris AIJen,
Esq. as well as the language held by Hambly, the Intea·pretet·, to
Colonel WiiJiamson. But as we have, in this case, the avowal of the
Agent himself, we should not advert to these acts or sayings (Jf his
subalterns, but for this purpose: that, if an unity of purpose and concert in action between him and them, should b6 here satisfactorily
made out, he ought to be affected by their sayings and doings in instances where he has kept himself out of view. Otherwise, it is plain
that he ought not to be p1·ejudiced by any thing that he might have
said or done.
His own avowal above aHuded to, is found in the disclosures of
the Commissioners in their recent examination. He had, it seems,
during the administration of the preceding Governor, zealously bestirred himself, and had in fact obtained the consent of the Indians, to
a cession of a part of their Territory. He did not then labor under
any of those" misconceptions of his duty," which are so indulgently
imputed to him in the letter from the late Secretary of War. But
the Executive .t \dministration of this State, having passed into hands
that he did not approve, his maxims of office were suddenly changed.
He instantly resolved to use the influence which his office gave him,
in preventing the present Administration from being in any way con·
.- cerned, or indeed fr.om being cotcmporary with so important a ser·
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He ha.d "preparetl the lmlia~s," he said, " to cede part of
the it· lands," he " had the matter fixed," for a cession of the lands
it was understood below the Federal road; . distinctly intimating,
however, (says ~ajor Meriwether, in which he is c<_>rroborated by
Col oriel Campbell,) '"that as Troup had been elected Governor, he
inust not expect success to attend any applicati<,>n which. might be
made to the Indians, while he (Troup) was in office." Anticipating
probably that repeated failures :would effect a change in the politics
of the State, and bring into the Execut~ve Chair at the ne:xt election_.
a man of his own choice, oo intendedMoubtless, in thatevent, to be
more propitious. Accor'ding1y, we find it intimated to the chiefs
who were sent a'vay from the treaty at Broken, At·r·ow, that they
were to meet there again in a few months. And in his protest
against the tt·eaty, he states to the late Secretary of War, his belief
that, " at no distant day,'' a treaty could be made to the entire satisfaction of the Government. Your Committee offer no comment on
this ! They tr·ust there can be but ane sentiment on this subject from
the foregoing very rapid view of the .case~ if it is a fair OTl~, and we
believe it is. . Of this lwwever;: a judgment may be formed from the
evidence itself. That part of it which the Committee have cOllected, is herewith reported, so that the whole . of it is before the .House.
Your Committee allow no weight (for cer·tainly none ought ·o be~~
lowed) to any evidence that is not as yet ·brought home, at east by
fair presumption, to the Agent. Those numerous collaterat circumstances that ar·e scattered th1•ough it, will be taken, it is hoped·~ at their
true weight and no more : recollecting, on the one hand, ~hat they
~eneralJy tend to corroborate and support what they do not distinctly prove; and, on the other hand, tlu~.t such of it as has oeen collected by the Committee is necessarily ex parte; and tba~ it cannot be
known how much of it the Agent may be able to c9ntr·overt or exJllain. Taking the evidence collected by the Committee, with these
cautions and deductions, can, however, hardly tend to impair the effect of the residue. Yout• Committee think they see enou~h evidence
\vhich they deem iacontrovertible, to satisfy the General Govern.o
ment on the question of the Agent's longer continuance in office, con-1
sider·ed either as a q nestion merely of justice to him, or policy to the
Cot1ntry. 'Vhatever doubts may heretofore bo.ve existed in the mind
of the Exe~liti\·e, we trust will shortl,· be til spelled ; and that a clemency that has been over indulgent, and mistaken in its extent, and
which has in its operation been Cl'Uelty to the Indians, and that has
operated as nn ur:kindness next to insult to- Georgia, will no Iongel"
be suffered to be thus abused.
On the ~cond branch of the l'ererence, that wbicir relates to the
conduct of the Agent in respect to the death of General Mcintosh~
an~ others, your committee will premise the notoriety of the fact,
that there had exirst«l, for some years, a deep and rooted enmity between them. This state of feeling is indicated in the Agent's letter
to Hambly, of the 22d August, 1823. 'Ve find it asserted, in a letter
from Samuel Hawkins to the Governor, that the Agent advised the
l'ndians to assemble and bu.rn down the houses and destl·oy th~ proe
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-perty of Mcintosh'. Jesse Cox testifies, that, on the 20th of April',.
dw Agent, in spealdng of 1he Indians, used the following words:
'' damned cowards·, I alw}lys li'ated them; I still hate them, worse
~nd worse. Any People that would· suffet· one man to sell their· nation, ought to die and go to- hell. I once put that fellow (meaning·
1\Iclntosh) down. where he ought' fo remain. but the Big 'Yarrio1·
and Little Prince reinstated him. l hope the Big Wa'rt·ior is now in
hell for it, and that the .L ittle P1·ince may soon foHow him.'! Abraham .Miles swears, that, on the 27th of April. the Agent told him that
Mcintosh would cer·tainly be killed by the It~uians (Jppused to the
treaty; and, on the SOth of that month, he was mm·dered. \Ve are
informed in a letter of his wifc;s, of' the sd of May, that the· leadeJ'S'
in that transaction d~clared they wet•e supported and cnco01·agetl in
the murder by the Agent and the Chiefs, audit appears,· by the affida-·
vit of F1·ancis Flournoy, that one of those wives· gave him the same'
account, on the morning of the mut·der. Another of f he party told
:Flournoy that the Chiefs were s'incer·e when they sent theit· peacefu~
answer to tire Governor, (by Col. Lamar,) but that tho Agent bad
altered. it, anti told the Council that the e~1ly way to get the land back
tinct keep it, was to kill all who had been concerned in selling it. In
giving their reasons for the act to Hawkins' willow, she says they
i:nr.tuded the name of 'Valket·, the for·met• S·ub-Agent, as having also
given them this· advice·. Kennedy testifies, that a rather dark complexioned man, wl~om they called Colonel Crowell, in speaking of
the' Iihlians, on the · Sunday befo1·e the 28th of :M ay, said, "damn
tlie1h, I wish more of tbem bad been kiUed, for the balauce would
l)ave been moa·o easily managed.''' . This witness has since seen the
Agent, and has since told some of the member·& of the committee that
he is now satisfied as to the ·identity of his pc!'son. These arc impos·
ing facts, bu'f yotH~ _eprnmitte·e would again remark, that the evidence
~ing ex parte~ s-hould· l:re received with much allowance.
\ O"n the whole-,. ymni committee does not see, in the evidence, suffi ..
tient p'r•ooi"to justify tltem in pt•esuming that the agent <n·dered, con-trived, or instigated, the mur·det· ofGene1•al :Mcintosh ; but, until the·~ onh·at·y shall be mad·e to appeat·, they must fully belie,·e, that he'
knew of the approaching event, and could have prevented it ; and
Ilence, as· well as fronl the general tenol' of the testimony, they arrr
t;ompelled to. it:~fet· that it taad his app1·obation. Tlae Indians proba·
hly dethed encouragement a'ntl' Eonih!ence f1·om theil· belief of the·
Agent's ap}Jrobation, which they w~H1Id naturally infe&' fr·om his si·
}ence and- inactivity. lt is believed, that~· if the A.gent had been removed f&·om office' last January, G-eneral ~lclntosh would have now
been in life.
I~cfore dismissing the' suoj.ect, it is P'roJml" to· notice an insinuation
of the Age·nt (for he' tloes not positively assert it) to tlae Department
of 'Var·, tha:t: the inte11tled survey of the lately acq.uired te&·ritm·y was·
the im.mediate. cause of' the late trou'bles in the nation, and of tha
death of H~ne'ral M.clntosh and his fl'iends. The committee hardly
t'1eed- to advert to the testimony of Miles and of l?Journoy to prove
the contrary. All the evidence connected witb the subject, within th·r
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moltection of the committee, and even a certificate of certain In·
tlians, lately published, for another purpose, by the Agent, concut• to
disprove this claat·ge. 'Ve submit the impm·t of the whole to be, that
it was said by the hostiles, and, we believe, by th~ Agent himself,
that the Chiefs were killed in p~;~rsuance .o f a law which they pretended was made at the Pole Cat Spring, and which tl)ey resolved to
put in execution on hear·ing of the ratification of the treaty.
The total effect that should be allowed to all the evidence, m,\lst,
and will of course, be estimated var·iously. ButJI without going beyond what is found .on the files of the War Department, in the
Agent's own acts, in the official correspondence, and in his own dis·
tinct avowals. your committee feel assured of the conclusions that
are embodied in the following r·6Solution, an~ wbicli they therefore
recommend to the consider·ation of the House :

Resol'Ved by the Senate and House of J!.epresentati"'es of the State of
Geo1·gia in Genem,l Jlssemb~ met, and it is hereby 1·esol'Ved as the sense
if the same, That the present Agent of Indian Atfait•s for the Creek
Nation bas heretofore, at least since the Fall of 1823, been regardless
alike of his duties to the General Government, and of the well-being of
the Indians under his charge; that the very considerable power in his
hands of affecting the interests of this State, has been prostituted to pur_lloses unworthy in themselves, and foreign ft·om the objects of his ap~ pointment; that, in the opinion of this Legislatur,e, objects of private
interest, and put·poses ar·ising in tbe su·ife of . State politics, ha,·e
mainiy intiuenced and governed his conduct; a~d that he has hence
been either the advocate or the opponent of the- rights of this Stat_e,
as those rights have happened, ft·om time to time, to -coincide with, or
stand opposed to, the private advantageofljiQl ot· bis friends and his poJiti~al pr·edelictions; to which, in the opiniQn of tbis LrgisJature, he has
Iong been and now is wilting to sacrifice. the iutet·ests of the Gener·al
Government, and the happiness and safety qf lhe Creek Indians;
t hat hi~ continuance in office hitliet·to has been, and, het·eafter·, will
be, greatly to the i11jua·y nf this State; and ·that the .c~r~fidence of 3
Jarge part of the C1·eek Nation is now so it·recoverably alienated
from him, that it would, hereafter·, be impos_sible for him to administet'
and supel'intend their affairs to their advantage and comfort, even if
he was disposed so to do; and that this Legislature do request of the
l't·esident of the United States to remove the said A.gcnt from offic:e;
and, to the end that all due and I)roper· proof of his delinq.u.enc.r may
be made,
Be it jll1·t!tcr resol'Ved~ That his E:xccllency the Governor do ap]loint two or mo&·c fit and p1·opet· pusons to collect and r~ceive e.vidence the1·ein, and that such persons, when so appointed by his E4·
cellency the Governor, shall I.Je invested with all the power of sen«J·
iug for persons and papers, and of examining witnesses, that is
vested in eithet• Ol' both Houses of this Legislatut·e.
JJ.nd be it jit1·ther resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be,
and he is het•eby, requested to tr·ansmit to the President of the United
States a copy of this repor·t, fesolutifm, and the accompanying docu·

1
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men.f.f4, w· s~ch pat'ts thereof .as arc not now in possession Qf th~
President.
·
·
·
· ·
1
·
.. ,
Rea·d and ag~eed .to.
'

.,

>

I

ALLEN B. PO\VELL,
President of the Senate~

.

Attest.

WM. Y.

liANSE;tL,

$ec'y.

In th~ House of Representative.s, Friday, lOth June, 1825.
,and f;~R.Cl}rred in.

Read,

JOHN ABERCROlVIBIE,
· ·
· '
· Speq,kerr
.t\ttest.

WM· C. DAwsoN, Clerk.
·

' :; ~J?prov~d? 11th of June, f,825~

.

G.

¥-·

'I:fl,OUP, Go'Vernot•.

-•

.!

JnterrQgatories to be put to Dztncan G. Campbell, Esq. United States'
' Commissioner, relative to the improper interference· nj John Crowell,
the Governmental Jlgertt for the Creek Nation, with ~he late Treaty
concluded for the use of Georgia.
·

at

1st. Please state whether or not you have,
flDY time, heard tl~~
Indian Agept, Col. Crowell, e~press any determination to reetrict
~he natio~ fro~ ~ed~ng lapds to thi!? State, ~o far as he might hav~
~t in his po\Ye~·; if yea, please ~tate when and whe1·e it was ; under
what circu~star}Ce~ this fe~olution \YaS ayowed, anll upon what fOn~ition it was prediC,at~~ ? ·
.
2d. Re~ate, ~f yo~ pl~as~,. any conversations you may have had
with person~ C()nnected with, or in the employ of, the Agent, and
which wo~ld II!nnifest the h()stility of the latter t() the intere~t qf
~eorgia an4 the policy of the G~neral Gov~rnment.
sd. H~v~ you rea~ons to believf! th~t the Agent, CoL ~rowcll, wa~
decidedly i~imi~l to tqe cession of territory by the Cr·eeks, and that
~e interposefl o~st~c~es to o~stru~t suph cession ? If so, be so goo~
a. to state ·w}1at are tl)e gro4n~s ·(lf that belief.
.
4th. :a.elflte all yoq kno'Y ~hi~h wo~ld i~plic~te th_~ Agent, Col.
Crowell, with having improperly intermeddled wtth the interests qf
this Sta ~' or with having instigated the late massapres of Mcintosh
and his friends, in the Indian country. Were, or were not, the acts
the Sub-Agent referred to by you, known to tlae Agent? if y~~,
ilid he, or did h~ not, att~mpt to rcstr~in the.nl, and was h~ reqit~~te~

of
~o

to d,o·r

~TATE OF GEORGlA·

Duncan G. Campbell appeare'l und~r process of subprena before

tlu~ Committee on· the . St~te of the Republic? and being s·worn in the
presence of said c~mmittee, and furnished with interrogatories, .and
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also with a resolution of the committee, touchiug the inquil·y which
ltas been instituted into the conduct of the Agent for the Creek na·
tion, answered. as follo\vs :
·
The interrogato1·irs pt·opoundeu to examinant, ,seem to. him to admit
of consolidation, and of an answer of more gener·al tenor than the
intel'rogatories themselves would appear to contemplate.
'1-,hey require the relation of all facts within the knowledge of examinant, going to shew the hostility of the Agent of Indian Affair!J
~'to the interests of Georgia,. and the 11olicy of the General Govm·nment.''
They requir·~ the belief of the examinant, and the reasons of it,
whether the Agent was not decidedly inimical to the cession of territory by the Cre~ks.
'rhey requit·e the statement of all facts which would implicate the
Agent with having instigated the late massacres of Mcintosh and
his friends in the Creek nation.
They require to be related all cwnversations which examiuant may
J1ave had with the connections or pe1•sons iu the employ of the .Agent,
which would manifest the hostility of the latter to the intcl'est of
Georgia, and· the policy of the General Go,·ernment.
The two lattes· requirements of the interrogatories may be b1·iefly
disposed of thus :
There is no fact within my knowledge, which would ilnpl.icate the
Agent \Vith having instigated the massacre of l\~clntosh and his
f1·iends in the Indian country.
Of the 1wrsons with whom I have conversed upon the subject of
the treaty before it was concluded, I ~now not which of them! or
whethet· any were in the employ of the Agent. I have heard individmds, and amongst them a connection or the Agent, make decJat·ations which I considered inimical to the interests of Georgia, and
the policy of the Genet·al Goves·nment. The.se I supposed to be sul>erinduced by interest or pt·ejudice, or both ; •~nd regat·ding them as
silly and inconsistent, and perhaps irt'clcvant, I omit to detail them.
These two latter gt•ounds being disJ>Osed of~ I am canied back to the two first, a~ll they, in substance, resolve themsl·lves into one,
which is directed to~the simple inquit·y of', whethel' ft·om conveTsations
which I have had with the Agent, aud ft•om othet· facts, it is not my
belief that he was "' inimical to the intet·ests l)f the State of Georgia
and the policy of the General Go\'ernment,'' as connected with the
pession of the Creek territor·y.
·
I cannot resist the belief. that he was opposed to a treaty. I had a
conversation with him in No,·cmuer, 1823, just after Commissionet·s
had returned fr·om an unsuccessful mission to the Che11okees. \V c
had both been disappointed in our wishes and calculations as to the
result of the Governor's election, and expressed t0 each other that
disappointment in terms of feeling and regt·et. In the course of conversation. we spoke of the prospect of a negotiation with ·the Creeks
. for a. ce~sion of territory~ The Agent observed, in substance, that he
had had the thing fixed: and, I think, addetl, that we should have got
the land below the Federal Road. He adrised me to resign my ap·
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iwintment as United States' Commissionct•, intimating -that the l'eault of th~ election had operated a change in his feelings in that t•e.
garll. The conversation \ns desultory, antlt·egat·ding it as the effusion of the moment, it difl not impress me so str·ongly as that I am
now able to make a more minute detail. I did not considet• these declarations at the tirne, as evidence of" settled hostility to the intercst8 of Georgi:!, and the policy of the General Government. ot• of
li\ disposition, decidedly inimical to a cession of territory by the
Creeks." On this account, I did afterwards, in the Summer of last
yeat·, to the Secretar·y of 'Vat·, and to my colleague, cxp:·ess a con·
ihlence that the Agent would "afford us all the facilities within his
conh·oJ."
The .written corTespoiHlencc which I conductetl with the Agent
prQdons to the meeting at Broken Arrow, my col'l'espondenr.e with
the 'Vat• Dcpar·tment in J anua•·y, and the entit·e proceedings which
GCCUtTcll, pending the tl·eaty at the Indian' Spr·ings in .F'ehrtuwy, I per·
ceivc are before the committee. From these 1 derive the fact of the
.Agent's assumed neutrality at Broken Arrow, which the President
detel'mincd to be incompatible with his duty_; the fact that he fail·
('d to rcpm·t or- restrain the advet"se movements of his assistant agent;
and tbe fact that, by his lcttea· of the 13th Febrnar·y last, he aimed to
pr·cvent the t•atification of a tl·eaty, to the formalitie3
which he had
befo\'e made no objections, and which had obtained the sanction of his
official attcsta t ion.
Having given my belief, and the reasons of it, as required by the
i11tcnogatot·ies exhibited, and pe&·ceiving no other· matter rnater·iallo
be answered, I snbscl'ibe these my answers, and submit the same to
the committee.

or

DUNCAN & CAMPBELL

ln answet· to an additional intct•rog.atm·y propounded to tl1e Commissinn~r·s~ i'n JHTscnc•_; of the committee, they r·efer to that part of the

Jll·intc<l d11cuments in possession nf the committee_, which contains a
joun1~l of thci1· pr·oceedings at Bl'oken Arrow, and a repm·t of one
'or the Commissioncr·s to the Sccretar·y of War, in January last.

DUNCAN

JA~1ES

DAnn

~ CAMPBEL~

1\iERI,VETHER.

ELACJ~SHI".AH,

Clwirman.

Intf:rrogrrtrr;ics to be pa to

._1f£~jor

.Tanws o;lleri7.vcther ulative to the

Jl_r;en.f, Col. Crol.c.:ell.
H:t. Han5 you any reasons to lwlicve thaf the ItHtian Agent, Col.
Ct'owcll, has hnp1·oper-ly iuterfcl'ed with the r·ig!.lts and interestof
Georgia, Ol' was conce1·ned in instigatirig the recent murder·s in the
ltati(~ll? if yea, please st<\te wh<\t a!'e the gr·onnds of that belief.
'l'o the firs.t p<tt't of tile intc•·t·op;a.tion, I answer, that I have; and
the following are the reasons of that belief.
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. ln· a con\·ersation I had with Col. Campbell the second week in
Norcmber last, in reference to the dispositions of the Agent,. Coionel Crowell to Jll'Omote our success in the appr·oaching uegotiation,
he gave me • .substantial,l y, the following account. That Col. Crowell, in the afternoon of the day in which Gov. Troup was elected, said
to him (Col. UampbeiJ)' ''that he ha.d Jn··e pared the Indians to cede a
part of their lands," or, "that he had it all fixed,'' distinctly intimating,
howeve1·, that, as Troup had been elected Governor, he must not r/pect success to attend ftny application which might be made to tile
lnd.ians while he (Troup) was in office, and concluded by advising
him (Camp~eJI) to l'e'sign.
·
'
Taking into view, however, the time when, and the occasion upon
which this declaration was made, I attributed it. to the excitement of
the moment, consequent upon his disappointment in the issue of the:·
contest between Govet·no1· T1•oup and Captain Talbot. But in this·
1 ha\'C rcas·on to believe that I was mistaken.
1st. Beea\&Se Col. Crowell neglected to communicate to the 'Var
Department, or the Commissioners, the" 'l'ut:kabatchee Talk," which
I ~elieve had been held pt•incipally by the Cliiet:~ on the Alabama side
of the· N atiun, with a view to prevent our success, in the Spt·ing of:
1824, aml . was known to the Agent as cal'ly as the month of June,
thereafter·•.
2<l. Because he· assumed a neuh·al position, as· he·stated, during the
nego•tiation at Broken Ar·r·ow,. and did not afford us that aid whicb
we had a: rigllt to exprct f1·om the Agent l!tf the Go,·crnment, in pl'urnotiug itS' views, especially when he frequently declared his conviction that an exclrauge of Terl'itory and a removal to tho West of the
:Mississippi, wou!Gl essentially benefit the Nation; and when the pro}Josal we bad made, ot· intended to make; was communicated to him,
he ollservcd' that the Indians would be fools if they did not accept it.
Sd. Because I have •·casons to believe that Col. Crowell knew of the
movement, by which the depat·ture of the Cussetahs f1·om the Indian
Springs was effected, after we had been informed of their willingnesS"
to entet• into a Treaty. The reasons for which belief, are, that, from
the devotion of Hambly,. the Interpreter, (whose agency on that occasion was JH'Gven to my satisfaction) to Col. Crowell, a!ld his lodging in the same room with him, I cannot believe he would have taken
a step so responsible without the twivity and consent of the Agent.
'rhese circumstances may have made a stronger impression on my
mind, than they might have done on others; and, if they be too strong,
I hope it will be made apparent, but they constitute the ground of my
'elief, and, as such, I offer them to the Committee.
·
To the latter part of the interrogat9ry I answet, that I have no reason to believe that.he was concerned in the recent murders in the Na-t ion, other than thmJe alr~ady ln possession of the Committee
.
JA~lES

D.

BLACI\:SHE-~R,

Chairman.

:MERIWETHER.
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Inte1'rogations to be exhibited to Francis Flom·nay.

tst. 'Vere you at General \VilJiam Mcintosh's on the night of his:
murder?
·
·
2t1. If you conversed with the murderers on the subject, please·
state what cause they assigned foa· their conduct.
sd. Have you been recently in the Creek country? If yea, state
~ · 11at are the gr·ounds the Iudians assign for the murder of Mcintosh.
4th. Relate any facts which may go to shew the determination of
the hostile Indians to mm·der Mclnto3h, and which occurred pt·eviously to the attempt on the part ot' the Executive of Georgia, to obtain the consent of the Indians to survey the Territory.
5th. Do. or do not, the Cr·eek Indians hostile to the tt·eaty, expressat this time their· fit·m resolve never to abandon the Ten·itory; and
Jlarticularly when asked whethet• they would consent to have tbe
Territory sur·' eyed, after September, 1826, do they, or• do they not,
deny any more r·ight on the part of the State at that time, than at the
pr·eseut?
6th. \Vere any of the Indians who murdered 1\lclntosh, painted?
7th. \Ver·e there any guns discharged at Chilly .Mclntoslt.
8th. State whether or not, you have hcat·d the Indians say, dm·in~
yom· stay ~mong them, that Mcintosh~s giving his consent to have
tl1c. Te..ritor·y Sllr·veyed, had caused or hastened his death ; or·, on the
contt·a1·y, have they not uniformly attributed his murder to his ceding the laud ?

Jlnswers rif Francis Flournoy, b!forc tlze Committ{!e on the State of tlte
_
Republic.
To the first question he answers:
'Vitness was at Genet~al Mcintosh's the mor·ning of his murdm·,
cmwerse:l with one Rutman, a white man, who was also there; ob
served to Hutman that that was a rough way ot' doing business. He
answered yes, but it was their· way; he said he was sent by the head
Chiefs as Interpreter, &c.
'fo the 2d. He was last week two days in the lower· part of- th&
Ct•eek Nation, and mixed much with the Indians,. and after· speaking
with t~1em on t.he deat-h of Mcintosh, they answet•ed it was good; it
was in ~ursnance of a law he helped-to make at the Pole ·cat Springs,
and published at Broken Arrow.
To the sd. A little before the ratification of the Treaty, and be·
fore Colonel LamaJ• went out to the Nation, witness was in the Nation, and there saw a white man, who bad married ·a n Indian woman
and resided in the Nation. lie had moved with his stock down near
the Early line, and gave for reason, the Indians were dissatisfied
with the Treaty; that C9lonel John Crowell had gone on to prevent
the ratification of it; that-the ln~iaus h.at\ determined, if tha~ measure failed, to kill1\'lcinto:-ih; . this woul<l certain·ty produce a war,
and 1e wished, In that event, t~> be near the line with his stock, that4

he might conveniently move them out of the Natio·n,
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To the 4th. Witness conversed with a white man, and several, say
from twelve to twenty, of the hostile Indians last week; they said,
that the Indians would hold themselves in readiness, and kill tl1e first
surveyor who stretched a chain across the land, and then kiH all
thuse who aftet·wards came to survey it. 'fitness ssked them, if
they would not allow it to be surveyed after the time was out; they
~id the time would never be out; that those who made the treaty
were dead, and that there was now no treaty. The white man said,
that one of their ch~efs had marked the size of his foot, and said the
whites should never have that much of their land, while there was
an Indian living in the Nation; that the white men might manur·c
the land with the bodies of the Indians, and walk upon their bones.
Witness then asked the old white man, (whose name was Harol, or
Harod,) to tell him, seriously, whether he did not think the Indians
would consent to the survey of the lands, after the tst of Septembe~,
1826. He damned the day, and asked the witness what he thought
the Indians Imew or cared for that day; they would as sooH the white
people should have it now as then, but were determined they never
should have it.
To the 5th. A good many of the Indians who murdered Mcintosh
were painted. 'Vitness says several, pea·haps from twelve to twenty, guns were shot in the direction that Chilly Mcintosh and Kennard retreated; the Indians said they had discharged these guns at
two men, who witness is certain was Kennard and Chilly Mcintosh.
Witness from the time, distance, and direction, bad previously no
doubt of the filet. 'Yitness never hrard the Indians, or any of them,
suggest that Mcintosh having agreed to permit the land to be stu·veyed, was what they killed him for; the reason given by the hostiles
to witness, and in his presence to(Mclnto.sh's family, and others, was,
unifot·mly, that he had broken the law, which was frequently explained to mean the Jaw of the Pole Cat Springs; they J.ast week sug-gested, that, if an attempt should be made to sur,·ey the land, it would
produce difficulty, but he neve,r befoa·e IJeard them say any thing about
surveyings; and on this late occasion~ he did not learn that the question of surveying ever had produced any difficulty.

- FRANCIS FLOURNOY.
Answered, sworn to, am) subscribed, before me, this 9th June, 1825.DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairmau. .

Inter1·ogatories to be exh-ibited to .Major William Ff7illiamson.
1st. 'Vere you, or were you not, in the Creek country during the
pendency of the negotiations at Broken Ara·ow an~ the Indian Springs,
and in the interval between those times ?
2d. When you visited the nation in orller to assemble them to meet
the Commissio_n ers, did you meet with the agent Col. John Cr·owell?
If so, please state what he represented the object to be of the Indian
oouncil, then in sessioR, a.nd whether he advised you to discontinue
your visit to t11e same.
26
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sd. From wbst you afterwards learned of the true situation of tbe
War-rior, conRected with other circumstances, do you , or do you nott
belieT"e that Col. Crowell stated the true object of the meeting of the
Council?
4th. Had you any conversation with the Interpreter Hambly?
5th. 'Vhat declaration did he make to you concerniug the a~·
proaching treaty? and, particularly, what did he say as to the dt-.tef·
mination of ~ertain chiefs to be wholly influenced by his (Hambly's)
opinion, in ceding territory, and who were those chiefs?
6th. At the time of your interview with Hambly, had the Sub.
agent Walker heen dismissed, and did the Interpreter apprehend similat• f-ate for Col. Crowell? and, particularly, did he, or did he
not, avow that the agent•s safety and continuance in office must be
guarantied ; otherwise there could be no treaty ?
7th. Did Hambly admit the justice of the claim of Georgia, and
the propt·iety of the plllicy pursued by the United States? and did he
promise, at a particular time, to give you a definitive answer as to
the course he should pursue in the negotiation?
8th . After the conve1..tion of the Indians, did you observe any
change in Hambly's conduct?
lth. " 7 hen your pursued and overtook the Indians, who suddenly
depar·ted ft·om the treaty ground, what were their statements as to the
causes of this sudden change of opinion, aml of their flight?
1Oth. Have you ever heard any of the h~ad men and chiefs express
their opinion of General Mcintosh? their confidence in his wisdom,
and their wishes to be governed by his views, in relation to the treaty ? If yea, please state who, when, and whe1·e, and what did they
say?
11th. From your knowledge of the subserviency of Hambly to the
wishes of the Agent, have you any doubt but that he acted by his advice in counsdling the departure of the Indians ? and what are your
opinions on this subject? and upon what facts ancJ circumstances are
they founded ?
·
12th. Frotn all that came within your observation, have you any
doubt that Colonel Crowell, secretly, and lly every means in his power, endeavored to defeat the tr·eaty ? and }llease state the grounds of
your belief.
lSth. 'Vhat declarations have you heard f1·om Henry Crowell on
the subject of the treaty, ami when and whea·e made?
14th. 'Vas any message or communication received from Big Warrior, during the pendency of the treaty at Broken Arr()W ? If yea,
what were the contents of said communications ?
15th. What were Hambly's acknowledgments as to the defP.ati!lg
the attempt to hold the treaty at Broken Arrow ?
The examinant, William W. Williamson, being called on by the
Committee on the state of the Re1mblic, to answer interrogatories
exhibited to him touching the conduct of the Agent, Colonel John
Crowell, and others, pending the different negotiations with the Creek
Indians, at B ·r oken Arrow and the Indian Springs~ for answer saith:
That examinant-was at Broken Arrow and the Indian Springs
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p·e nding the different negotiations with the lndiaos, and was also
some time in the nation in the interval between tile different negotiations.
On my way to the na~ Jon to notify the chiefs to attend the treaty at the
Indian Springs, it was necessary. from my instructions, to apprize the
Agent of my business. and to obtain all the necessary information as to
the manner, &c. of giving out broken days to the different towns. The
Agent stated to me, that he had received instructions on the subject
from Colonel Campbell, and bad despatched messengers, and he
presumed that tbe information would generally be known in time. I
stated to him, the Agent, that I was particularly instructed by Col.
Campbell to notify the Tuckabatcbee chiefs; that he deemed their
presence all important, or that they should, at least, be notified by
a white man. The Agent, in reply, stated that the Tuckabatchee, or
Upper Town chiefs, were in council at that time, and that he had
despatched his brother, Thomas Crowell, who, he had no doubt, would
find them i• council, and his notification would obviate the neces(;ity
of my going any farther. I inquired of the Agent, Colon~l Crowell,
the object of the me~ting at Tuckabatchee. He replied, that the Governor of Alabama bad made a demand of the Big Warriot• to deliver
up the murderers, or supposed murderers, of a family within the limits
of Alabama, and, in the event of a refusal on the part of the Big
Warrior, that the Governor would_send his cavalry into 'the nation,
and take the Big Warriot•, and have him hung; and that the \Vara·ior
was in great distress, and had convened the chiefs on that subject.
I dG no_t recollect that I made any further inquiry on the subject
' of the council, aftc1• leaving the Agency, until aftet• my arrival at
Chatahootchie: there I understood that the friends of Gen. Mcintosh
were excluded f1·om the council, or were not invited; thnt they could
learn nothing from any of the Indians that went on, or were going;
and, from the circumstance of so much secrecy, the belief was that
their object was to break General Mcintosh. I afterwards made the
same inquiry of Colonel Hambly: his reply was evasive. I then
stated what I had heard, relative to the demand of the Governor of
Alabama. He simply replied, that the Big Warriot• was too far gono
to feel any thing like fear. I thought I discovered considerable reluctance on his part, in giving me any satisfaction as to my inquiries
on that subject, and I pressed the inquiry no further.
I had fr·equent convel'sations with Colonel Hambly, the Interpreter.
In the course of out• conversations, he frequently stated to me that
the Upper rrown chiefs, in the Square, at Tuckabatchee, had I,laced
the power entirely with him; that he held the yea or nay of that section of the nation; and that if he (Hambly) said make a treaty, they
would do so; and, if he was opposed to it, they would aCt accor·din~ to
his wishes.
I recei~·ed the infot·mation from Hambly. ofthe Sub · agent, 'VaJker,
being dismissed. We had considerable conversation on the subject
of Walker's removal, and also the situation of Colonel CroweiJ. He
(Hambly) was under an impression that he (the Agent) was strongly
.censured by the Commissioners, am] th~t the o'bject of Col. Camp-
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beU~s visit to the City of Washington was to prefer charges against
Agent. I gave him the strongest assurances that his impressions, as
the object of Colonel Campbell, was all a mistake; that he had no
views. I was induced to believe, from various circumstances, w
I deem unnecessary to state, that he would not be in the way of
Commissioners in the pending negotiation; and, in all of our conv
tion, when speaking as to the stand that he would take, he P'P.rtP.r~liiYi
concluded by the same remark, that- he did not know what he
do if the Agent could be saved.
We also had lengthy conversations as to the policy of the General
Government in removing the Indians West of the Mississippi, which
he bclievell was the be~t policy that could be adopted for the interest
of the nation. The claims of Georgia, he had no doubt, would be
satisfied; and, if the Indians were to be removed, which he did not
doubt the sooner the better. On the second day of the treaty, he promised me he would give me a definite answer, as to the ground he
would occupy on the subject of the treaty.
After the convention of the Indians at the Mineral Springs, there
was evidently a change in the conduct of Hambly; he was distant,
and reluctant at entering into a conversation on the subject of the
treaty.
On the subject of thP. surlden departure of a part of the chiefs from
the treaty ground, I have already reported, which report I have understood was subject to the control of the Committee.
I have heard a great number of the Indians that could speak English,
and others, as stated by those that understood the English language,
speak in the highest possib)~ terms of General Mcintosh. The old
chief Tuskenaha and 'ruckabatcheehajo, two of the Cusetas that left
t~1e treaty gr8und, stated tu me; through James Hands, my interpreter, that they were friends to Mcintosh, and to tell him that their
hands and hearts were with him. I do not understand the language
myself, and had to depend on my Interpre~er: how far his statement
may be true, I cannot tell. I do not know that I can give any substantial reason for believing that Hambly would subserve the views. of
the Agent. I did, and yet believe, that Hambly was the cause of the
Indians leaving the treaty ground at the Indian Springs, am], under
the then excitement of feeling, and the statement of one chief, I was
disposed to believe that Colonel Crowell was privy to the arrangement; and it is from that circumstance, connected with various causes,
that would not bear detailing, that induced me to believe that the
Agent was unfriendly to the treaty.
I have had but little conversation with Henry Crowell on the sobject of the treaty. On my way out to Broken Arrow, I called at
Henry Crowell's, I think the same evening that he arrived home from
the treaty ground. On my inquiring the prospects of success, on the
subject of the treaty, he otated to me that the Commjssioners would _
not succeed in their negotiation. On my inquiring as to the reasons
or causes of failure, he stated, as one, that he was opuosed to the
treaty ; that no land should be obtained under tl~e administration of
Governor Troup,
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Tt> the 14th interrogatory, he answers~ that he understood in the
nation, that the answer received from Big Warrior disappointed his
friends and adherents. His advrce, he learned, was to soothe Mcintosh: for that be had the power to sell the whole territory. This
power, it was said, was delegated to him by power of attorney, in
1817.

To the 15th, the witness answers: that Hambly, the Interpreter,
distinctly stated to him, that he had defeated the treaty at Broken
Arrow; that he once thought the Commissioners would succeed, but
that he had used every effort to prevent the treaty, and had prevailed.
WM. W. WILLIAMSON.
Answered, subscribed, and sworn to, this 1st of June, 1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman~

Interrogatories to be exhibite to Jesse Cox, relati'Ve to the murder qf
General .Mcintosh, and his friends.

1st. Were, or were you not, at the store of Thomas Crowell, in the
Creek Nation, on the 20th of April, of the present year, or sometime
during that month? If so, please state whether or not you saw the
United States' Agent, Col. John Crowell? If yea, please state whether or not you heard him make use of the following expressions, or
words of similar import: "Damned cowards; ·I always hated them;
I still hate them, worse and worse. Any1People that would suffer one
man to sell their nation ought to die and go to Hell. I once put that
fellow, (meaning Mcintosh,) down, where he ought to remain; but
the Big Warrior and Little Prince reinstated him. I hope the Big
Warrior is gone to Hell for it, and that th8 Little Prince may soon
follow him. When I . was at Washington, I communicated to Gen.
Jackson the grievances of this People ; he, with a voice of wonder,
asked if the Creek Nation had lost all spirit of resentment?"
2d. If you did not hear the above expressions as quoted, relate
what you did hear on the subject, and whether any persons were
present ?
To the first question, he answers, " I was."
To the second, he answers, "I did."
To the third, he answers,'' I: did hear the Agent make use of those
words."
To the fourth, h,e answers, "I heard nothing more."
JESSE GOx.·
Answered, subscribed, and sworn to, before me, this 28th day of
May, 1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.
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lnten·ogatories to be exhibited to Theron Spencer.

1st. Have you, or have you not, been in the Creek country"wit'hin
the last six monthq? If yea, please state when it was.
2d. Did you, or did you not-, ~ee the Indian Agent, Colonel John
Crowell ? If so, state on what day you saw him, the time of day
when you parted from him, and the place.
sd. Please say, whether or not rou saw any J>ainted Indians in the
Creek country ; if so, where ? how many ? where, and what direction were they travelling?
4th. Did you understand, while in the Natioa, the cause or causes
of the excitement among the Indians, and from whom ?
Mr. Spencer answers t• the first question: I have travelled
through the Creek Nation twice, within about six months last past.
To the second: I saw him on Friday night, the 29th of April, at
Thomas Crowell's, on the other side of the Chattahoochee; did not
see him the next morning.
To the third : I met several Indians about ten or fifteen miles
this side of the Chattahoochee ; there were twenty or thirty of them,
some of then1 were painted; they were travelJing towards Thomas
Crowell's.
To the fourth : I understood, as I went out, hi March, their dis·
sntisfaction was on account of the late treaty. Their faces were
painted red ; there was a ball play in that quarter, as I understood,
on that day ; never understood that Indians painted for ball plays;
attended once a small baH play, and the Indians were not painted ;
a part of them were on horseback ; had no ball sticks or guns with
them; they were not aJI painted. Witness understood the ball play
was at or near Spains, which is about thirty miles this side of the
Chattahoochee. The Indians were going in the contrary direction
from the ball play. Left Thomas Crowell a little after sunrise; made
but a short stop until~he met with the Indians, which he thinks was before twelve o'clock; and that he does not know that Colonel Crowell saw these Indians.

THERON

SPE~CER.

Answered, sworn to, and subscribed to, befm•e me, this 6th June,
1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman•

.lnte1·rogatories to be exhibited to Harris .llllen, of Baldwin County.
tst. I£ you are privy to any facts or conversations, which would
show the hostility of Colonel John Crowell to the interest of Georgia,
and the policy of the Genot·al Government, or which would implicate
him, Colonel John Crowell, of instigating the late massacres of
Mcintosh and his friends, please state the same, fully aml at large.
2d. Please state, if you know, the relationship which exists be·

tween Henry Cto-we\\ am\ the Agent, Colonel John C-rowell.
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of Harris Jlllen, before the Committee.

Mr. Allen was present at the time of the last session, he thinks,
when Henry Crowell was conversing \\-Hh several persons in respect
to the contract for prtJYisions, and about the treaty, and whether any
land would be obtained. Henry Crowell, after using some very profane language on the subject, said, we would not get a damned foot of
land; and, after repeating this assertion, be said, we should not get
any land, unless some particular persons (not naming them) were
damned well greased. Witness.canuot express any opinion as to who
,
·
was meant to be greased.
Second Question. Witness answers, That Henry ami John Crowell were known as brothers, generally : he understands Hem·y
Crowell resides in the nation; John Crowell was not present at the
time, and witness does not know that his name was mentioned ; understands Henry Crowell trades in the nation, under a license f1·om
his brother, tlw Agent.
H. ALLEN.
Signed before
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.

Interrogatories to be exhibited to .abram .Miles.
1st. Were you, or were you not, in the Creek country, immediately
before or smce the late treaty? If yea, please 6ay whether o1· not you
bad an interview with Colonel John Crowell, his agents, or connexions; and, if so, what is the tenor and import of the conversations
held with you, or in your presence and hearing, relati\'e to the tt·eaty?
2d. Did you, or did you not, hear any thing from Colonel Crowell, his agents or connexions, which would manifest IJostility to the
policy of the General Government, the interests of Georgia, or the
friendly Indians, and which would implicate them in the late massacres
and disturbances in the· Creek country? IC 1ea, please state the same
fully and at lat·ge.
To the first interrogatory exhibited to me by the Committee, I answer : That I was on my return from Alabama to Georgia, and
called at Colonel John Crowell's, at Fm·t MitdJell, on the 27th day
of April last, at which time soma conversation took place between
myself and the Agent, respecting tke late treaty, and the dissatisfaction of a part .of the Indians, on account of the ratification of the
same; which the Indians did not believe, until he ( Cro\\:cll) returned
from Washington, aml informed them; which information appeared to
displease a part of the Indians belonging to the Tuckabatchees, &c.
very much.
To the second interrogatory, l answerl: That Colonel C1·owell
iaformed me, at the same time and place, that General Mcintosh
was at that time at his residence, with a guard around him, and that
lte would be kill~d by the party opposed to the tl'eaty. An<l further
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stated, that there was 'not one Chief in the nation, who knew any
thing about sanctioning the surveying of that part of the land, which
falls within the boundaries of Georgia, except Mcintosh, who had
himself authorized the Governor to proclamate the same.
Nothing else material recollected, in answer to the questions.

A. MILES.
In answer to a question from the Committee, witness further states-,
that he understood from Crowell, that Mcintosh's having concurred in ceding the land, was the cause of the hostile disposition of the
Tuckabatchee Indians.
In answer to an interrogatory from the Committee, he further answers, that Crowell did not state it as though he would do it; he,
h.owever, spoke very confidently of it, as an event that would certain·
Jy take place by the Indians. Witness says, that before he saw Crowell, he saw certain Indians, who said they belonged to the Tuckahatchee towns. These Indians seemed very much incensed, and said
he would and he should be killed : they gave as reason, that he had
been instrumental in selling their lands, without their consent.

A. MILES.
Answered, subscribed,
4th June, 18~5 •.

an~

sworn to, before the Committee, this

DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairmatt.

Inten·ogatories to be exhibited to Henry Bra~eal.
1st. Have you ever heard any conversation of Colonel John
Crowell's, his brother Henry, or the Sub-Agent, Major Thomas ·
Triplett, relative to the cession of lands to Georgia by the 6reek
Nation? .If yea, please state the same.

Jlnswers

of

Henry

Bra~eal

before the Committee.

Witness was at the house of Henry Crowell in last December, in
the Creek Nation. 'rhomas 'rr·iplett, the Sub-Agent, was there,
and said, if they (the Indians) should come to him for advice while
Troup was Governor, he should ~d vise them not to sell their lands.
This was before the attempt to hold the treaty at Broken At•row.

G. H. BRAZEAL.
Answered, swo1•o to, and subscribed before me, this 9th day of
June, 1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR.
Cltainnan.

Jlnswets of Jantes Blai1· before the Commfttee. ,
'\Vitness has heard nothing from John Cr,owell. During last session he saw Henry Crowell at :1\tlrs. Huson's. 'Vitness asked him
his opinion as to whether we should get any land, and he answered,
with an oath, that he did not think we should get one foot. He al·
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ways understood John and Henry Crowell were brothers. Cr·owell
gave no reason for saying so, that the witness recollects. 'Vitness
was asked whether he ever told any person that Henry Crowell told
him (the witness) that it was true he was here with proposals to furnish provisions for the treaty, for he might as well be making money
as any body, but as to the treaty, he would be damned if we would
get as much land as would make a burying ground. 'Vitness answt~red, no ; I never t11ld any J1Crson so as I know of.

JAMES BLAIR.
DAvin

BLACKSHEAR,

Chairman.

lntcn·ogatories to be exhibited to Elijah :hi. Jlmos.
1st. Havi} you ever been present at a council of the Creek Nation
of Indians within the last twelve months? If yea, 11lease state where
aud wheu it was heJd.
2d. Did the Agent, Colonel John CrowelL attend said council?
Sd. Relate all you know that came within your observation relative to the conduct of the Indians, the .Agent, and othet· white men
who were JJresent at the council.
4th. Did you, previous to the proclamation, observe the Agent in
conversation with \Valker, Doyle, or Hambly, or either of them ?

.B.nswers of Elijah JJf. .Bnws to tlze questions propounded by tlte Cmnmittee.
To the first question he answers:
I wa~ present, in July, 1824, at a Council of the C.reek Indians a t
Broken Arrow.
To the second question he answers·: I did •
."ro the thir·d question he answ~e1·s :
It ,..,·as announced by some persQn in Uie square where the Council
was held, that somethiJ.Ig was to be f'ead or communicated that they
did not wish the white people tn hr.ar·. Accordingly, all the white.
people retit·ed fa·om the sqiJare, among the rest Col. Cr·owell and the
witness, leaving no white 11erson in the square but Hambly, the inter}H'eter, and "'-alker, the Sub-agent. After·warlls, the witness being behind the cabin, in fr·ont of which the Council was helll, hcat·d
'Valket· read part of a long Jlaper· which was tr·anslated by Hambly
into the l:ndian language.
The foUowing \Vas, in substance, contained in what witness hrat'd : "\Ve speak this to you in Council ;
we wish you ta live like the Cherokees, and not sell yom· lands, or a
\Vitness understood it to be a cr
·· •~ation from
foot of thern."
the Cherokees.
BefoJ·.e tlJCy had got througli
Doyle, a white man, who acted as marshal on
witness and told him that the Agent, Col. CrP
away; that he must not hear· that paper· rea£1.
uot in hearing when this o:·der· was delivered t
ness then went away. Witness also saw thr
/
i ng another piecc 1 of which he heard nothir
/,27
/

/

/
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the talk among them, that it was a rommunication from a fa·icnd
1,en twssee.
To the fourth intel'rogatory he answers:
'J'hat he arrived at Thomas Crowell's, he thinks, on Momlay or
'I,uesday evening. The Couucil commenced its sitting, he believes, a
little before or after he got there.
Col. Crowell was then~ when the
witness ar·rived.
The Council sat, he believes, a day or two after
'vitness left ther·e. Mcintosh was pt·esent at the Council. Witness
under·stood the object of the meeting of the Indians was said to be
to recei,•e their annuity; at least they did there r·eceive it.
ELIJAH M. AMOS.
Answered, sworn to, and subscr·ibed. befor·e me. this 6th June, J 825.

DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.

Q1testions to be propounded to John C. Kennedy.
1st. Have you ever heard John Crowell conversiug about the Creek
Indians? If so, when was this?
2d. \Vhat did he say ?
Witness answers, 'to the first question, that, last Sunday, between
and dinner, he heard a conver·sation in the piazza, either
at McComb's or Huson's, betwren two persons, one of whom had on
homespun pantaloons, and the other· being a mara of rather dar·k complexion, whom they fa·equently called Col. Crowell.
In answer to the second question, he sayo :
That Crowell, speaking of the Indians, said, "These Indians are
damned fools; I wonder what they are doing here; I will have them
hat·nessed and taken IJar,k." He was asked, IJy the person eonver·sing
with him, whether· he did not think the Jives nf the Indians we1·e in
·danger·? He answel'ed, uo, he did not think there then was danger,
or ever· had been danger·.
He was asked whether he did ttot think
there was danger, when some of them wea·e killed ? He said Mcintosh was killed.in pur·suance of the laws, and "damn them," he wished more of them had been killed, for the balance would then have
been more easily govet•ned. He was asked whethe1· he did not consider himself in danger·? Crowell asked if it was meant the laws of
this State? He was answered, yes. He replied he did not; that he
consider·ed himself out uf their rea-c h. He was told it would cost him
a good deal of money. He said he expected it would, but he expected to have money enough to pay that: for he should have a good deal
of money in the end, let the thing go as it would. The gentleman
told him he believed he deserved hanging, upon which they appeared
to be both vet·y mad, and walked off.
Witness resides in the seventh district of Henry County. His
brother was present at the foregoin-g conver·sation.
br~akfast

JOHN C. KENNEDY.
sih.DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chair1nan.

ltis Ot.->
with an
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Friday, lOth June, 1825.

The report of the Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom
was referTed the subjects of the conduct of the Agent of Creek Indian
Affail·s. in r·elation to the late treaty with that nation, and, also, in re ..
spect to the mut·der of General Mcintosh and others of the Creek
chiefs, was re~d; and, on the question to agree the1•eto, it was de·
termined in the affirmative; and the yeas and nays being required,
at·e, yeas 31, nays J s. Those who voted in the affirmative, are,
Messrs. AIJen, Baker, Beall, Blackshear, Brown~ (of Decatur,)
Brown, (of Hancock,) Cook, Crawfoa·d, Gamble~ Gibson, Gilmore,
Hardee, Har·deman, Halt, Jones, Little, Mangham, MaxweJI, Me·
Cr·immon, Miller·, Powers, Prince, Rawles, Shaw, Stocks, Stokes,
Taylor, Tignor, 'Vhitehead, 'Yimberly, and 'Yinn-31. Those who
voted in the negative, a1·e, Messrs. Blackstone, Bozeman, Cleveland,
Coffee, Johnson, Mitchell, Moll ley, Philips, Sellers, Strawn, Swain,
Sevilley, Tennille, 'Valker·, 'yell born, Wilkinson, Wooten, 'Vorthy,
and, by permission, the President voted in the negative-lB.
OFFICE OF 'L'HE SECRETARY OJ<" THE SENATE,

Milledge'Ville, 13th June, 1825.
I certify the nforegoing to be a true extract from the Journal of
the Senate of the State of Georgia. ·
Wl\I. Y. HANSELL 1 Secretary.

CJAERK's OFFICE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs,

.Milledge-ville, Georgia, 1Oth June, 1825.
A message was brought from Senate, by Mr·. Hansell, their Secre·
tary. infot·ming the House that the Senate had agreed to the report of
, the Committee on the State of the Republic, to whom was referred the
subject of the conduct of the Agent of Creek Indian Al'airs, in rela·
tion to the lato treaty with that nation, and, also, in re3pect to the
mm·der of Gen. Mcintosh and others of the Creek chiefs; to which
they desired concurrence.
Mr. Hardin then moved to cor;acur with Senate in the original
report and resolutions, as read.
Upon which motion the yeas and nays were required to be record·
ed_, and are, yeas 64, nays 28.
I do hereby certify that the above is a correct extract from the
Journal of the House.

.Milledge'Ville, 13th Jnne,

18~5.

EDWARD CAREY,
Deputy Clerk•
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Go"Vernor T1·01tp to the President

of the United Slates.

ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.Milledge"Ville, 14th .Jwne, 182'5.
SIR : In the baste of copying, the enclosed documents, forming
part of those transmitted by last mail, were accidentally omitted.
I ba ve the honor to be, &c.
G. M. TROUP.
The PRESIDENT of the U. States •

.Mr. Hambly to .Mr. Pertiman.
SIR: I l1ave just received orders from the Agent, that Stinson
must be taken and carried to him, if to be found in the Creek Nation~
I wish you to' take as many Indians as yon think necessary, and l1ave
him taken if possible. Y mn·s, &c.
'VM. HAMBLY~
DANIEL PERRIMAN.

John Croivell to Little Prince.
CREEK AGENcY,

July 25th, 1825:.

f

LITTI.E PRINCE ~ George Stinson, who I had arrested for selling
goods, '''ithout license, in violation afthe Jaws of Congress, has made
his escape from Doljell, and, I presume, has re_turned to the Creek nation. The President of the United States has directed me, in all cases,
where it becomes necessary, to arrest a white man )n the Creek nation,
to call on the Chief..;; for as many Indians as may be wanted fm~ that
purpose. I now call on yon, as the head man of the nation, to order
out a J>arty of confidential Indians, and have him taken aml brought
to me at tl1is 11lace, in course of D(jXt week. I have directed Daniel
Perriman to be one of the 1mrty.
If white men wish to live in the Creek nation, they must not violate
the Jaws of the United States, in the way that Stinson has done.
About one Indian, besides Daniel Perriman, will be sufficient to
bring him to this place.
I at'n, &c.
JOHN CROWELL•

.!Jgent of Indian .!Jffairs.
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Col. John Crowell to Col. Willia·m, Hambly.
CREEK AGENCY,

Jl·ngust 22, 1823.

Stu: , I receivell your letter· by Kitch, giving an account of the conduct of Mcintosh, J•elative to Stinson.
I should be glad if my business would admit of my goi11g to Chattahoochie at }Jresent; but I am engaged making out my accounts for
the year ending 31st of tbis month; and cannot leave home uutil after
that time.
I wish you to state in plain and positive terms to the l,rince, that
I caJJ upoi1 him as the head man of the Nation, to have Stinson taken
and brought to me at all hazards ; if six men is not enough, send six
hundred, and take ltim by force, if he has to destroy Mcintosh and
bis whole establishment to effect it. Tell him it will reflect disgrace
on him as the head man of the Nation, to suffer o.ue Chief to prevent
his orders fr·om beiug put in execution, and this conduct of Mcintosh
is quite sufficient to break him as a chief. It~ however, he does suffer
Mcintosh to protect this man in violating the Jaws of the United
-States, his Nation must suffer for it: for he may rest assured, that the
Government will not put up with it, and iwit possible that he will allow the conduct of one man, to do so serious an injut~y to his innocent
people?
If, however, lte will not have this man taken, I shall adopt such
steps as wiiJ ensure his arrest, and pay the expenses of it out of the
annuity, even should it take the whole or it. I can get men from
Georgia that will take bim, hy paying enough for it, and rather than
not have him, I will pay every dollar of the annuity for him"' I shall
inform the Government of l\'lclntosh's conduct, and the President will,
uo doubt, hold the Nation accountable for· it.
I wish you to impress upon the mind of the Prince, the difficulties
which this transaction will place the Nation in, should this man be
protected by an Indian. This Nation, since the wa1·, has acquired a
good char·acter for their good behaviour, with the President, and I
should dislike for them to loose or tat·nish it, by J>rotecting a white
man in violating the laws of the United States.
The receipt which I took for the annuity, and the one from Capt.
Lovett for beef, has been miscarried. I enclose another, which you
will get signed and return to me ; after getting the names· of those
about Fort MitcheH, send it by mail to Captain 'Valker, to be signed
by the 'Varl'ior, &c.

JOHN CROWELL.
Col. 'V:M. IIAMBI.Y,

lnteJJn·eter etc.
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Go-v. Trmtp to the Secretary of War.
ExEcUTIVE DEPAR'r:MENT,

.itfilletlge'Ville, 15th June, 1825.
SIR : Suffer· me to call yom· attention to the manifest contradiction
between the Agents, official expose to you, and the defence set up by
himself th1·ough the hostile chien;, whom he assembled for the pur•
pose, as published in the Recor·der forwarded to-day.
V c1·y respectfully,

G. M. TROUP.
Honorable

JAMES IlARJlOUR.

Go-vernor 1'1·onp to the Secretary of Wm·.
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEo.

JJ:tilledge'Ville, June 15, 1825.
SIR: I h·ansmit. for the fur·ther infor·mation of the President~ the
Gazettes of yester·day, and the affidavit of a r·espectable man, who has
an intimate knowledge of the Creeks and theit· affair·s.
Very respectfully,

G. 1\1. TROUP.
Bon .•J.

BARBOUR.

AN ACT to dispose of and distribute the lands lately acquired by the United States,
for the use of Georgia, of the Creek nation oflndians, by a Treaty made and concluded at the Indian Spring, on the twelfth day of :F ebruary, 1825.
'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati'Ves of the State
Jlssentbly met, and it is hereby enacted by the

of Georgia in General
authority nf the same,

'l'hat the terr·itory acquir·ed of the Creek Nation of Indians by the United States, tin· the use of Georgia, as tlescribecl in a1·ticles of a tr-eaty entered into aud concluded between
Commissioner's on the par·t of the United States. and the Chiefs. Head
~len, and \Va!'l'inr·s, of the Cr·eck Nation of Indians, at the Indian
f5pr·ing, on the 12th day of Febr·uat·y, '1 825, shall fo.-·m and be divided
Into five sections, as follows, to wit: All that par·t of said tenitory
which lies South of a line commencing on the Flint river·, opposite
where the line dividing the counties of Ho•Jston ami Dooly st1·ikes said
river·, and r·unning due West to the Chatahoochie, shall form what
shall be called Section the First; and the cr·iminal jurisdiction thereof shall be attached to the county of Dooly. All that part of said
territory which lies North of the line aforesaid, and South of the line
commen.cing on Flint river·, opposite where the Ol'igiual line dividing
the counties ot' Mom·oe and Houston, and running due West to the
Chatahoochie 1·iver, ~hall form the Second Section; and the criminal
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jurisdiction ther·eof be, and the same is hereby, attached to the county
of Houston. And all that part of said territory which lies Nor·th of
the line last aforesaid, and South of a line commencing on the Flint
river, where the original line dividing the counties of Henr·y and
Moru·oe strikes said river, and running due West until it str·ikes the
Chatahoochie river, shaH be, and the same is her·eby, called the Thir·d
Section; and the cr·imiual jut·isdiction ther·eof attached to the county
nf Pike. And all that part of said ten·itol'y which lies Nor·th of said
line, and East of the Chatahoochie t·iver, shall form the Fourth
Section ·; and the criminal jul'i~diction thereof shall be attached to the
county of Fayette. And aJJ that par·t of said terr-itor·y lying 'Vest of
the Charahoochie r·iver, and East of the dividing line between this
State and the State of Alabama, shall form the F1fth Section; and the
criminal jur·isdiction ther·eof shall be attached to the county uf Pike.
SEc. 2 • .11nd be it fnrthrr enacted by the authority afuresaid, That
each of the sections heeein before laid out and descr·ibed. shall be divided into distJ'icts of nine miles square, as near as practicable; the
district lines •·unning parallel to the Jines dividing sections, and
crossed by other Jines at ~·ight angles; and said dish·icts, so laid
out, sha11 be a§;ain subdivided by Jines to be run iu like dir·edions into
squat·e tracts containing each two hundr·ed two aud one half acres,
marked and nu)ll.b_ered nccor·ding to the plan heretofore Jmr·sued under
the instructions of the Sur·veyor· General.
SEc. 3 • .11ncl be it further enacted, That the fractional par·ts of surveys, which may be cr·eated by the divisions and subdivisions aforesaid, shall be reserved fm· JlUblic uses, and be disposed of as a futur·e
Legislatur·e may direct.
SEc. 4 • .!lnd be it further enacted, That one hundred district surveyors shall be appointed by joint 1Ja11ot of the Lr.gislatul'e in one
genet·al ticket; and the per·son having the highest numbet· of votes
shall be entitled to the first choice of distl'icts, and in the same oa·der,
agl'e<~aiJly to the number· of votes each sul'\'eyor may r·eceive; and in
case of a tie between any number uf surveyor·s, then preference in
choice shall be llecided by lot, in presence of the Surreyor· Gene1·al.
SEc. 5 . .!lncl be it further enacted, That ten per·sons shall he appointed by joint ballot of the Legislatm·e, neither of whom shall be a
district sut·veyor, to t·un and plainly ma1·k the st~\·er·al dista·icts, reserves, and sectional lines, he1•ein bl~for·e dit·ected, whose duties shall
be appor·tioned by the Surveyor General as ncar·ly equal as practicable; and that no ticket shall be counted uuless it contains the names
of ten per·sons.
SEc. 6. Jlnd be it Jnrtlzer enacted, That no ticket for distr·ict sur,·eyors shaH be counted unless it contains one hundr·r.d names. Any
person eJected a sur·veyor, who shall fail to perform the duties of his
office, as requir·NI by the provisions of this act, shall be cousidel'ed
as forfeiting his bond, and himself and his stll·etics illlmediately liable
therefor•
. SEc. 7 • .flnd be it further enacttd, That the sm·veyor·s, respecti \'ely,
shall give buud, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, to the Govcrnot•
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and his successors in office, with such security as he, ot· a maj01·ity
of the Justices of the lnfer·ior Com·t t.)f the county in which such surveyor may reside, shall approve, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties t•equired nf them by this 1'\Ct, which bond shall
be deposited in the Executive office.
SEc. 8. llrul be it .fitrtlter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
surveyors appointed in pm·snanre of this act, to make the suncys of
the sections, r·esc•·vep,, and distt·icts, to which they may ue appointed,
in tbeit• own proper· pe•·son ; to mal'k, or cause to be marked, plainly
and distinctly, upon trees, if fll'actkable, othc1·wise on posts, all
stations and all lines which thry may be t·cquir·ed to r·nn, for the
purpose of making the sm·veys of their· t•espective sections. t·eservcs,
and districts, immediately upon being t•equir·ed so to do by the Sun-cyor
Gener•al; to cause aH such li ncs to be measured, with all possible
exactness, with a half chain containing thir·ty ·three feet, divided into
fifty .e qual links, whic'h shall be adjusted by the Sur·vf.>yor Geuf.>r•al
according to the standar·d in his office; to take, as accur·ately as
possible, the meandet·s of all watel' cnur·ses wldch shall form natur·al
boumlaries to any of the snneys; to note, i 11 field books to be kept
by them respectirely, the names of the cornet· and station tl'ecs, which
shall be mar·kcd and numbered unde1· the direction of the Surveyor
General-also, all rivers. cr·eeks, and other water cout·ses, which may
be touched upon or cr·ossed in t·unning any of the lines afot·esaid;
·transcripts of which field books, aftm· being compar·ed with the ot·iginals by the Suneyot• General, aud certified and signed on <'\'ery
page by the sm·vcyut· t'Qturning the sanw, shall be deposited in the
Surveyor Genet·al's office, and become a rec(wd. And the distr·ict
Surveyors shalt make a r·ettu·h ()(' their sur·reJS and wm·ks withiu
ninety days fl'om t11e time they ar·e notified to enter· upon the discilarge of their duties, contaiuing a map of theit· district, in which
shall be corr•t•ctly t•etu·eseuted and mun'b cred all f,}ts and fl'actions of
said distl'ict, and water·s thel'ein dei iueatt>d. as i he Su•·v~vn1· Gener·a1
may rlil·cct; and also t·et•u·u at thr same tit~H~ a deta·c hcd ·p·l at of each
lot and fmction which said uistJ'ict may C<>lltain, Cet·tifil•d a111l 8i~nl'd
by such su•·Ycyor·, which plat shall be filed amhng tht~ •·ecm·ds o(' the
Surveyor Geuet·al's otiice. aml ft·om "h·iC'h copies shall
taken to be
annexed to gr·auts: and ·said Hlii'Veyot·s shall confor·m to such instr·uetions as they may t•ecei n.~ from time tn time, from the Suneyol' Grner·al,
during thcit'continuauce in oflke-: Provided, tl1e same do not militate
against this act. And the sur·vcynr·s appointed to lay out section, J'C·
scr·ve, am\ distt·ict lin~s. shaH make r·etut'll of their works to the Sut··
vryor· Gencr·at within sixiy days from the time th("y shall he I'Cqnit·ed
to enter upon the thttieB of tlleit· omre. (')f all such Stl'l''·eys as siJall II ave
been made on tl!C l~ast si~e of the Chataho6chie l'ivct·; and, as to tlw
remainder· of the tenitot·y, within sixty days ft·om the notification of
the running of the line lwtween thi~ Slate and Alabama.

uc

SEc. 9. ,JJnd be it furtlw· ena,cted, Tltat the distdct sui'Veyo1·s to he
appointed by this act, shall f'eceive tht't'C dnllat·s fot• ever·y mile that
sl1all actually be run or sm·,·eycd, as a full compensati{m fol' tbe t!u-
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ties required of them by tbi!i act, out of which they Rhall d~fray the
whole of the e.xprnses incident to their· offices; and his Excrllet:cy
the Govrt·no&· i!i het·ehy authnrizrd aud requit·ed to issue his warTant
on the Tl'easury in t'avo1· of each of the aforrsaid suneynt·s, upon his
being caHrd into set·vice, to the amount of thr·ee IJUrtdl'ed dollat·s, to
enab!r him with the Jess delay to enter· upon his duties; and the balance
to which such sul'Veynr ·p lay be entitled, shall be paiu to him, in like
manner, uport his producing a certificate from the Sur·veyo1· General,
setting forth a perfor·tnance of the wod~, and the amount due.
SEc. I 0 • .!Jnd be it fm·ther e'lwcted, That tile surveyors who may
be appointed to r·un section. r·rser·ve, and distl'ict lin~s, shall r·eceive
three dollars and fifty cents for· each mile they may run and
sur·vey, as a fuH compensation for their service, out of'' hich all incidental expenses shall be paid; and the Gover·nor is r·equil'ed to ISsue
his warrant on the Tr·casury. in fan)r of each of said sui'Veyot·s, for
the sum of three hundred dollar·s. up•m their· bein~ called into s~ rvice,.
anti, in like mannP.r-, to pay any balance which may be due when the
work is completed, and the Sur·veyor General sha.ll cer·tify the same.
SEc. 1 I. .Jlnd be it further enacted, That the terdtor·y acquired as
afot·esaid. shall be disposed of and distr·ibuted in the following manncr, to wit: Ai'tet· the surveying is completed, and retur·n made
thet·eof, this Excellency the Gover·nor shall cause tickets to be made
out, whereby all the number·s of lots in the diffet·ent distr·icts intended to be dr·awn for·, shaH be r·epresented, which tickets shall be put
into a wheel aud cotJstitute prizes. The following shall be the description and qualiHcations of persons entitled to give in theiJ· names
for a draw or draws undet• this act: Every male white per·son of IS
years of age and up\var·ds, being a citizen of the United States, and
an inhabitant within the organized limits of this State thr·ee years
immediately preceding the passage of this act. includiug such as have
been absent on lawful business, shall be entitled to one draw; every
male per·srm of like descr·iption, having a wife or legitimate male
child or childr·en unde1· 18 year·s of age, or unmarried female child
or children. resident a~ aforesaid, Ol' who were born and have ever
since resided in tllis State, shall have two draws; all w1dows, with
the like residence, shall be entitled to one dr·aw ; and wives and children, in this State, of persons who have been absent fr·om this State
thr·ee years, shall be on the ~ame footing as to draws, as if the said
husband was dead and the title to such lots as said females or• children may dr·aw, be vested permanently in them as though they were
widows and orphans; all families of or·phans resident as afor·esaid,
or who have resided in this State fr·om their birth. under· the age of
eighteen years, except such as may be entitled in their own t·ight to
a draw or draws, whose father is dead, shall have one <h·aw; all
families of o•·phan~, consisting of more than two. shall have two
draws, but if not exceeding two, then such orphan or orphans shall
be entitled to one draw, to be given in in the county and distl'ict
whet·e the eldest of said Ol'phans, 01· wher·e the guardian of the eldest resides : Prcrvided, That should such guardian, o1· ~uch or11han or
2S
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orphans. or tl·e eldest of such orphans. reside within tliC organizrd
linlltS of this State, thPn such draw or <haws shall ue gh·en in in the
county in \1\' hich s11ch gnaJ·dian may r·esi<le. or such Ol'phan or orphans . or the e)clrst of such or·ph<ms may res;•le; all widows, of
like r·rsidrnce. whose husbands wPre killed. or· died in thr scr·vice of
the countr·y. or· on tht~it' return mat·ch , in the latt• war'S against Great
Br·itain OJ' the fndia11s. shall be entitlt>d to a dr·aw exdusiH nf that
othet'\Vise allowed b-y this act to witlows: all Ot'phans \Vhose fathers
wrt·e killed or· died in the ser·vice of tlw country. or· on their· retut·n
mat·ch , in the late wat·s against Great Bt·itain ot• the Indians. shall
be ~.:•ntitled to a draw exclusivr of that othrrwisf' allo\\ rd bv this act
to or·phans; and all men who hav(' been wou' ded 01· disabl~d in the
late war· with Gr·rat Britai11 Ol' the Indians. sn they at'e not able to
pr·orm·e a competency fo1· a suppol't, in cousrqul."nre of their· wounds,
be allowed one dr·aw in addit ion; anrl tht>y sliall take the following
ilath in addition: I do solr.~unly swra•· that I was wounded in the
]ate wat• with G1·eat Britain and the ludiaus. and am so <li~abled by
the same, that it renders me unable to pr·ocut·e a support by my Ia~
bor: P1'ot.:ided, TLat nothing het·ei·n contained shall be so construed
as to entitle any person Ol' pet·sons to a draw nr· <h·aws in the pr·esent
contemplated land lotter·y, who may have been for·tunate dt'aWet·s in
any pr·e\'ious la11d lottet·y, except such persons as have dr·awn Jand as
one of a family of ot·phans, and who lla\'e a1·r·ived at the age of eigh·
teen but such pet·son shall be entitled to one dt·aw. and the remain~
dcr of such families of orphans shall he entitled to one dr·aw: .Jlnct
pro"Vided, That all ?>idows of Revolutiol'aar·y soldiers shall have one
dt·aw in addition to those already contemplated by this act; aud that
all Revolutionat·y soldier·s who wer·e not fot·tunate (.lr·awer·s as Hevolu·
tionar·y soldier·s in the late land lotter·y. shall be entitled to two dt·aws
as Revolutionat·y soldier·s; and those who drew one tt·act of land in
tl1e f<u·mer lotte•·y as Re,,oJutionary soldier·s, one dr·aw: Provided,
Th~t the citizr.us of this State, who come under· thiH act as above
contrmphitNl. and who volunteered or wea·e legally drafted in the )ate
war against Gr·eat Bl'itain Ol' the Indians, and refused to set·ve a tout•
of duty. eithel' in person or by substitute, or· who may have deserted
f1·om tlH~ service of this State. or· of the United States, shall not bo
entitled to the provisions of this act, as above contemplated nor any
·of those who illegally avQided a dt·aft, by removal or othen" ise; and
that no per·sou or· pet·sons, who ha\'e removed fr·om the. ot·ganized JimHs of this State. for· the pnr·pose of avoiding the Ia ws of this State,
or· who have absconded for· debt. 13hall in no wise, bf' bPnefittrd by this
act. and who have not paid all taxes l'equired of them. In case any
land is dr-'a~'in uy minnt·s . the gr·ant shall issut~ acror·dingly, upon
payment of the ll'mal fees: P1'0·cided, a!so, Nothing her·rin contained
shall be ronstr·ued to exrludr such persons as by the p·ovisions of this
act at·e allowed a dr·aw or· dr·aws.
SI·:c. 12 • .l:lnd be it furthPr enlLctecl. That any s:lle or· b·ansfer that
any per·son cntitJrd to a chance or· chauces i11 this land Jottet•y may
make of such chance ot· chances, or may make of any lot or lots of
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land, such persons may d1·aw before the gs·ant or grants of the same
are taken out, shall be void, ancl any bond or obligation ot· leHt>r• ·)f
attorney given by said pea·son to make titles, shall not bt> bindiug
on such person: Jlndfurthcr, It shall be illegal fot· a11y magistr·ate,
or person authorized to administer· an oath. to administct· an oath to
any pet•son selling his chance or chances. lot ot· lots. contr·:wy to the
}n·ovisions of this section, that he will make titles to the same.
SEc. lS . .llnd be itjurther enacted, 'That nothing het•eiu contained
shall be so construed as to allow any convict in the Penitentiat·)· to
give in for a dr·aw in the pt•esent contemplated luttery: Prol)itled,
ne"L'ertlwless, That the child or children. who have J'esided in this
State three years, of any said convict, shall be entitled to a draw
or draws. iu the same manner they would be entith·d if they wer·e
orphans. and rnayibe given in fo1· by their· mother, ot• other pef'son under whose caa·e they may be, and the g•·ant or gr•atJts shall issue accor·dingly to any lands so tla·awn: Provided, no such convict ha·s
drawn in any of the fot·mer laud lotteries of this State in· his own
name.
•
SEc. 14. Jlnd be it further enacted, That lists of persons entitled
to draws undeL~ this act, ~ihall be made out uy the Inferior Court ot'
each county, or such persons as they may ap_p oint. (not ex.cerding
two to each battalion ) within two months fl'om the publication of
this act; and said Infer·iot• Court of the se\'et·al counties of this State,
or the persons they may appoint, shall attend in each captain's distr-ict, at least twice giving ten days' notice of such attendance. foa· the
purpose of takiug the names of the pe1·sons entitled to dr·aws; the
names of the pet·sous e..ntitled, shall be cutet·od by the Rerei,·e,·s in a
book to be kept for that pur·pose, a t1·anscript of which book, fair·ly
made out~ shall be tt·ansmitted to the Ex£'cutive, and the 01·iginal de}Josited witl1 the Clerk of the Supet·ior· Court of the r·espectivlj counties; and should the Infel'ior· Cou1·t of any county fail to take in such
names themselves ~ Ol' to make pr·oper appointments, by the fit·st day
of September fi('Xt. then the Clet·k of the Superior· Coul't, ( Ol' his legal deputy in his absence,) in such county, may make such appointmeuts: Ami said Hcceivet·s, befot·e they ente1· upou their duties. shaH
take and subscl'ibc the following oath: ''I - - - do solemnly sweat•
(or atli!·m) that I will not t·eceh·e or •·egister any name, rxcept the
person giving in shall tit'st take the oath pr~scribrd by this act : So
l~elp me God."
\Vhirh oath any J ustire of the Inferior· Vour·t, ot•
Justice of the Peace, is hen· by r·rquir·ed to administer, and the ·person,
or· pet·sons. taking in names as aforesaid, shaH administer to all applicants for draws. other than widows, guar·dians, ot• next ft·iends of orphans, the fDllowing oath, to wit: "I do solemnly swear· (oa· aflir·m)
that I am a citizen of the United States, and have residrd in this
State three year·s immediately preceding the passage of this act, except absent on lawful business, and am an inhabitant of the same;
that I was cigl!!_een yeat·s of age at the time of the passing of this act;
that I have (or ha\'e uot) a wife, or· child, or childa·en; that I have
not given in my name for any draw ot• dt·aws in the p1·esent contcm-.
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plated land lottery in any other part of the State; that I have not
drawn a t•·aet of land in the former· lotter·ies in my individual qpa·
city, or· as an individual or·phan; aud that I dh] not, dir·ectly OJ' indirectly. evade the service of this State, or of the U uited States, in the
)ate war·s against Gr·eat B•·itain or· the Indians." And the widows of
Revolutionary soJdieJ'S shall take the following oath or· afth·mation,
(as the case may bt~,) to the best of theit• knowledge and belief, viz:
"J do solemnJy swear, or atfir·m, that I am the widow of a Revolutionary soldie1· to the best of my knowledge and belief: So help me
God." The foJlowing oath shall be administet·ed to all married
women entitled to dt'a ws on account of three years' absence of
their husbands. as contemplated by thi~ act, viz: '"I do solemnly
sweal', ot· affirm, that my husband has been absent from this State
thr·ee years; that I have resided the three last years in this Stat~,
except absent ou la\vful business, and am now a r'esident in this district; that I have not put in my name for a draw in the appt'oaching
land lottery in any other par·t of the State; and that I have not dr·awn
any tr·act of land in the formet·land lotteries, eithe1· in my individual
capacity. or as an individual o•·phan, to the best of my knowledge
and belief: So help me God.'' The fulluwing oath shall be ad minis.
tered to the mother~ ot• next ft'iend. of any minot· oa· family of minors,
who may he entitled to a dt·aw ot· draws on account of three years'
absence of thei1· father. as contemplated by the act, viz: "I do solemnly swea1·, that the minot·, or· family of minot·s, whom I now retur·n, is, or are, entitled to a draw or· dt·aws under this act, to the
bt>st of my knowledge: So ' help me God." The following oatil
shall be admininistered to all Revolutionar·y soldier·s, who shall apply for dt•aws under· this act: .. I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
set·ved, as a soldier in the Armies of the United States, durir.g the
Revolutionar·y War·, a tout• or tours of duty, and am entitled to a
(h•aw or· d1•aws, aceor·ding to the pt•ovisions of this act: So help me
God.'o And all guat•(Jians or· next friends of orphans, or childr·en of
convicts in the Penitentiary, shall take the following oath : ''And
that the ot·phan, or· family of orphans, oF the child, or child•·en, whom
.I now return, is(or· are) entitled to adr·aw or· dr·aws under· this act, to
the best of my knowlcd~e: So help me God.'' The following oath shall
'be administered to all widows: "l do solemnly swear (or affit·m) 1
am a widow; that I have resided the three last years in this State, except absent on lawful uusiness, and am now resident in this distl·ict;
that I have not put in my name for a th·aw in the pt•esent lottery in any
other· pat·t of the State; and that l have not dt•awn land in the former
Iottet·ies. to the best of my knowledge attd belief: So help me God."
That all idiots and lunatics, entitled to a dt·aw or dt·aws by this act,
shall be given in by their· t•espective parents or gua1•dians, or· next
fr·iend. who shall take the following oath: ''I do solemnly swear (or
affirm ) that the person whose name I now give in, is an idiot, ot•lunatic;
that he is eighteen years of age. or UIJWar·ds, at the time of the }lassage
of this act, and entitled to a draw or draws undet• this act ; that he
has not dr·awn !and i·n any of the former land lotteries of this State
in his name, or as an individual orphan: So help me God.'~
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SEc. 15. Jlnd be Ufiwther enacted. That immrdiately after the passage of thi'i ~ct,-his ~xcellr.ncy the GovertlOI' shall cause the same to
be published in such of the public gazettes of this st ,t te, as he may
think proper and shall J't'quil'e all persons entitled to (lt•aws to gi\·e

in tb.eir uames to the pm·sons autho1·ized to •·cceive them, an cl said
persons taking in said names, shaH r·eceivc tw cuty -fhe cents fl'om
each of said applicants for· each ch·aw.
SEc. 16. JJ.nd be it fu rthsr enacted, That if any pet·son entith:d by
this act to a dt·aw or· (h·aws, should . by absence OJ' other t~navoida i1 le
causes, faiJ to e-ive in h is name within the time he1•ein p1·cscribed, it
shall and may be I awful for such pet·sons to make oath of the d1·aw
or dr·aws to whkh he may be entith·d. before any Justice of the lnferi.or· Court of the county in which he may t•r!-. idc, and make r·cturn
thet·eof to the Executive at any time bef,•r·e the commencem e nt of the
drawing: and it shall and may be la wful for any pet·son or pet·sons,
entitled to a dr·aw or th·aws in said lottes·y, \\ l10 a1·e about leaving
the State on lawful' business, to take the oath pt·esCJ•ibed by this act.
and deposite the same in the Clerk's office of tlw couuty where such
per·son or· pet•sons may reside, and their names shall be register·ed ac ..
cording to the provisions of this act: Pro-v'iclcd, Such person shall
swear that he intends to return and remain a citizen of this State.
SEc. 17. JJ.nd be it .furtlter enacted, That five pet·sons shall be appointed by joint ballot of the Legislature, to supea·intend the drawing
of the lottery, to be convened at .M illedgeville, by the Governor, when
necessary, and t!Jat, wherever this act imposes duties on the Governot·, Surveyor GetJei'al, Sur·veyors, Receiver·s of Names, or Commissioners, such duties shall be sen·r·aliy per-for·mc>;d, with as little delay
as possible, consistently with a due cxecu tion of this act.
SEc. 18. Jlnd be it further tnacted, "rhat. as soon as said lists are
:R1ade out and rt•turned, his Excellency the Governor, for the purpose
of carrying the lottet·y iuto effect, shall cause the names of pe1·sons ·
entitled to dr·aws, together with other designating rema1·ks of residence, &c. to be placed uu tickets as nearly similat· as possible, which
shall be tlepo~ited in one wheel, and the prizes or tickets of a like de-

scription. shall be deposited in another wheel, which pr·izes shall
consist of all square lots in said terr·itory, not herein reserved. And
from each wheel. as near·ly at the same tirne as may be, a ticket shall
be drawn, and delivered to the Supel'intet~ding Manager·s, and so on,
until the whole number of )H'izes are drawn out, and said Managers
shall make due and particular· entt·y of the names so drawn out, and
the pr·izes COI'responding therewith; said names and prizes being first
thoroughly mixe<! in their respective w!Jee)s. And his ExceJJency
the Governor· is requh·rd to gh·e three weeks' notice of the commencement of the dr·awing. ,
SEc. 19 . •aud be it further enacted, That, should there be more distr·icts than are contemplated by this act, and Surveyors elected fot~,
or in case the appointment of any Sur,·eyor should become vacant, by
death, r·esignation, or· otherwise, his Excellel tCy the Governor· is reque~ted to fill said \'acancy. And, in case any Sunreyor shall be
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fo~md inco.mpe!eut, or fail to execute tl.1e duties rrquirrd ·of him by

th1s act, Ius olhce shall be vacant, and h1s vacancy filled in ;like man•
ner.
~Ec . ~0 • .find be it jnrther enacted, That the Sm·,·eyors to be appot~tcd In pursuance of. this act. shal.l, befol'e they e11te•· upon their
dutJes, take and subscr1be the followwg oath : '· I. - - - , do solem.nly sweat· (01: ~tfil:m) that I am twenty-one year·s of age; that
I will, well and fait!Jiully, to the best of my skill and abilities, discharge the duties which may be r·erptirPd of me as Sur·veyor· in the
terTitory lately acquit'ed : So help me God '' \Yhirh oath 9 tile Stu·vcyor Gf'Ber·al is t'CI[Uir·ed to administer·. The oath to be adminisistel'cd to Cl,aintn(·rt by theit· respective Suneyors, shall be as follows: ''I (lo solcmuly swear· (or· afthm) that, to the best of my
skill and judgment. 1 will measut·e all lines on which I mav be cm]1loyrd as chain-nn~ti('l'. as accur·ately, and with as litHe £ieviation
ft·om the cnu!'se l)oinft·d out by the Su!'Vcyor, a" possiole, and gi\'e a
tt·ue account of the same to the Sun·eyot·: So ltelp me God."' Aud
simi!a• oaths Hhall be adminislel'ed uy the said Surveyol' to all axemen a.ml m:.u·kers.
SEc. 21. .!Jnd be it Jurtlw· enacted, That the larld to be distributNl uuder· the provisions of this act, shall be classed nndea· the
followin~ heads 1 viz: First <\_Uality rivf't' land~ second (\ualitr 1·iver
]aud, fit·st quality oak and hickor·y upland, second quality oak
anti hieknl'y •Iplaml, fir·st quality pine land, aud pine land ; aiHI
1hat it shall be the duty of ~ur·ve,y-nt·s cluu·grd with tlte business of
diriding the distl'icts into Jots, to note upon the s~par·atc plat of
each lot "hiclt he is n ' quired to file in the Stu·n·yor· General's
OHice. the quality of rach lot, accot·di11g to the forPgoitl~ classes;
and that all pt·r·sous, who may draw lands under this act, shall IJe en·
titled to r·rct>in~ g•·ants for· the same, couvcyit'g fee-simple titlPs, 011
J>ayiug into t!w Tl'easur'y of this State, tl1e sum of eigll1een dollat·s;
and any person drawing~ aud failillg tn take out his grant within
two yeat·s from tl1e date of said draw. shall fot{cit his or· her· right
to rccei \'C a gr·ant to tl1e land so dt·a wn, and the same shall rcre
to the State, o1·phaus. lunatics, ami idiots excepted. And all perso
who shall dt·aw lands iu the lotte:·y autbor·ized by this act, shall,
whether· the same be gl'aHtrd or not, pay tax<>s thc1·eon, at the sam
J•ates as for· other lands of similar qualities. until tlley shall J•elinquish
the same to the use ofthe State, by \\Titing, to be filed in the otlice
the Sen·etar·y of Stale. Tl1at all ret Ul'ns matle conh·ary to the tJ'
inteut aud meaning of this act, are d<>clat·ed to be fraudulcut; and
all grants issued in--consequeuce of any Ia\\ ma<le iu the contemplated
Jottny, Oll such ft ·au(lulent l'f'tUI'TlS, at·e her·cby declared to Oe JJ!Illand
''oid; and the lauds. so gt·;-mted or d!·a \\ n, sit all t·en>I't and become tha
}H'opel't,Y- of tlae State; and the qnrstion nl' the fraud may be tried upon
sci1·e facias, to be issue,tl from uudn the ha11<ls of the Clet·k of the Supcrioa· Cou!'tsof tlte countv OJ' counties in which the land lies, in the name
of the Govrruo1· of saidw State, for· tltc time IJeirrg, upon the application
of auy indiddual r1gainst tl1e tt~n<H1t itl possession of the land alh·grd
to be fraudulently drawn) or agaiust the dra\\ea· thereof, setting fol'th
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~he circumstances of fa·antl in said sch·e facias specially, and upon r·ctur·u of said scir·c facias, with an entr·y thm·eon of ~ervice effected, by
any siH·riff of any count)' of this State, by lraving a copy thert'of
with the person named as defendant. o1· at his or her· noto:·ious place
of abode, or· bv the return of such Sher·iff, that the defPndan t is nnt t{)
be found; up~n which r·etur·r• the cout't is autho1·ized to have Rervice
Jwr·fectrd by ara nt•dt>r' for· tlll't~e months' publication in one Ol' mor·c of the
public gazettes of tltis Statr; whic-h J•ulr., whPn 'luly published, shall
be consid<'r·ed as snlHcient srrvice to author·izc an i::;sue to he made up
under· the dir·ection of t~c court to tr·y tht question of fl'autl . And. iu
case the ju,·y shall find the r·eturn fr·audult.>nt, the Cotn·t shall, by
judgment, pt·onounce the r,raut issued on such r·Pturn and dr·aw to be
voi<i, and m·der it cancelled; which judgment, wlien tr•ansmitted to the
SUJ•veyor· Getwt·al's ollirr an1\ Sect·etar·y of State's offire, and rntet·cd on
file there, shall he nf sufficient authority to those officer·s to cancel the
plats and gr·ants for· ~mch f•·auduleut dt·aws f:·om their offices r·espectiveJy. And tht>land when coudemnecl, shall bclon1; o11e-halfto the State aml
the othf'r half to the inf(u·mer. and subject to be laid off lwtween the informer and the Stah.~ hy wl'it of pat·ti tion, to be issued umler the d it'cction
of the Supcs·ior Cmu·t of the county in which the lancl lies; and t'1 the
procet~diugs of$aicl wr'it of par·tition on behalf of the State. it shaH be
the duty of the Solicitors in the respective circuits tn attend. And when
the said lands a1·e so laid off, the infor·met' shall Le entitled to a pint
and grant fol' his shat·e, upon the payment of the legal oflicc fees: 1-'ro·trided, nevertheless, That no return made uy o1· in behalf' of orphan or·
orphans, shall be pronounced fr·audulent until his, her•, or· theit· Jrgal
guar·dian shall ha 't'e beeu made a pat·ty to the scir·e facias, ot· other
di8Ct'ePt per·son appointed by the court in which the case is tl'ietL to
defend the ca3e fof' the said orphan or orphans. JJnd provided, also;
The prnceedin~s undct· this section take place \Yithin four· years from
the date- of the dra \ving.
SEc. 22 . •!Ji!(l be it fm·ther enacted, That no case, afte1' b-eing commetu~ed as afoa·esaid , by scir·e facia" , sha li be set tied or com p1·umised
by the info1'mer·, or othenvise dispn'led of, to the prrjudicr. of the
State; and in case it is, said ]and shall be liable to br. t·etur·ned by
any other infot'tn{'r·, in mannel' auuve prescl'ibetl, and dhisiou made
ther·eof Accordingly.
·
SEc. 23. JJ.nd he it fnrthi3r enacted. That no sci!·e faci:ls shaH issne
until the applicant si1all have made, an1l clcpt)sitrtl in the Clrt·k's
office f1·om which tile said scit·e facias shall issur. the following oath:
•• I do solemnly Hwearo, that. in making this infor•Jnation, I have no
~ombination or· under·standiog. dit·rctly o1· illdir·ectly, "ith the dr·awer,
oa· any otlle1· person as the fr·iend of, or on the pat·t of, the cls·a wer.
SEc. 24 • .flnd be it j111·thcr enacted. That a quantity of land on the
Flint 1·ivet'. opposite to the old Agency, and equal in size to the
rrse1·ve on the East side of the same; one mile squ<H'C at 1\J arshall's
F'eny, on the F'lint J'ivc1'. including the fcny; one mile squal'e at
:M'lntush's, on the Cl.latalworhie . including the feiTy; and a r·eserve
of five miles square on t!Je Chatal oocbie river, at the Co\\etau falls,
3
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ami including the same, the Northern boundar·y to cross the river at
a point one mile abo,·e the lowe•· shoal, be, and the same is, her·eby
set a11~u·t for public puqwses.

.

JOliN ABERCROMBIE.
Speaker of the House of Repre3entafives.

ALLEN B. 1!0\VELL,
President of the Senatr.

Assented til, 9th June, 1825.

G. 1\-1. TROUP, Go-oernm·.

Gem·gia, Chatham County, }
City of Savan1utiL.
1:.ersonally appear·ed before me, 'Yilliam C. Daniel. l\fayor· of the
above named city~ this day, \Villiam Barnard, of the State and county at'ot•esaid, who, being duly s\voa·rh deposeth and saitlt : That he
wa" at the house of Colonel John Ca·owell, Cr·eek Agent, at the
AgPncy, in company with :Michee Bat>n:u·d, and Timpoochee Barnat·d, half brred Creek J ndians, about tlll'ee weeks aftet· the failure
nf the negotiations at Broken Anow. This failure beramc the subject of convet'sation between Colonel Ca·owelJ and the half br·ePds
1wesent; and the formel' re.J,llarked. that it t,ad been publicly attri·
buted to him ; that, for his paa·t, if he wer·e contiuued the Agent, he
would be willing to t•emo\'e with them 'Vest of the Mississippi, where
game would be more abundant, and which, he thought. a bette1· countr·y than that at pt·escnt occupied by the Cr·eeks. He further inform·
ed Michee and Timpoochee Barnard, that another· ta·eaty would be
l1eld at the Indian Spl'ings, and that he believed Mcintosh would sell
the la11ds; upou which Michee Bat'nard, showing much ira·itation,
said, that, if the lands wer·e sold, Mcintosh would be killed. Colonel
Crowell then observed, that, if Mcintosh was to be killed, it should
UC done before the lands WCI'C sold.
Upon the same, ot• the following day. Michre Barnard said to this
deponent, that, when he retur·ned home, he would despatch run~ers to
the Chit'fs of the Creek Nation, pt·nposing the br·eaking Mcintosh.
befot·e the contemtllated tl'eaty at the Indian Spdngs, for the pur·pose
of defeating it.

'VILLIAM BARNARD.

Sworn to, before me, in the city of Savannah, this tenth day of

June, 1825.

,Y. C. DANIEL, Mayor.
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Copy of a lette1· from C. Vancle-venter, in tlze absence of the Secretary
of JVar, to Governor 'Jh·oup.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

Jzme 15th, 1825.
SIR : Your letter of the Sd instant, to the Secretary of War, has
been received, and submitted to the President of the United States,
who directs me, in the aiJsence of the Secretary of War, to say, in
reply. that, if the Governmegt of Georgia should undertake the pro·
ject of surveying the lands cedell to the United States by the Creek
Nation of lndiaus, at the Indian Springs, befor~ the expiration of the
time specified by the 8th ar·ticle of tbe treaty for the removal of the
Indians, it will be wholly upon its own r·esponsibility; and, that the
Government of the United States will not, in any manner, be responsiule for any consequences, which may result from that measure.
I have, &c. &c.

C. VAN-DEVENTER.
His Excellency. GEo. M. TnouP,

Governor of Georgia, .Milledgeville.

Copy of a letle1·jrom C. Vandeventer, in the absence of the Secretary of
War, to General Gaines.
DEPARTMENT OF
~

'VAR,

15th June, 1825.

SIR: In the absence of the Secretary of War, I am directed by the
IJresident of the United States, to transmit to you, for your information, the enclosed copy of a letter addressed to the Governor of Georgia, anll to say that, penlling the adjustment of the difficulties existing in the Creek Nation, and between a part of that Nation and the
Government of Georgia, you will retain the troops of the United
States which may have been marched, or shall be marched~ irJ conformity to orders which ha\'e been giYen to you, as near the st,ene of
oper·ations as the conveuience of their supply, and a regard to their
health will justify; and, if the survey of the 1'erritory !i!till occupied
by the Indians, should be undertaken by the Government of Georgia,
you wiiJ give, on the par·t of the United States, no assent or co-opetion to that measure whatever; but, under any consequences which
may result fr·om it, confine your operations to the )Jrotection of the
people of Georgia, should it be required, within the Territo1·y ah·cady

29
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in their possession, and against any possible hostile incursions of the
Indians.
I have, &c.

C. VANDEVENTER.
Major Gen. E. P. GAINEs,
U. S. J.lrmy, .MiUedge-ville, Geo.

Letter from Gen. E. P. Gaines to the Secretary

of War~

HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPAllT}IENT,

.Milledge-ville, Geo. June 15, 1825.
S1n : 1 arrived at this place on the night of tbe 12th of this month,
and, on the following morning, recehced ft·om Major Amlrews, your
lettea·s of instructions, dated the 18th and 20th of May, 1825.
I have taken measur·es to hold a conference with the party of the
unfot•tunatt~ General Mcintosh, on the 20th, at the Indian Sp1·ings;
and with the Chiefs of the Nation at the Agency, on the 25th of this
month, and. I have r·eason to hope. that my effor·ts to adjust the existing diffet·ences ·wiJI not be unavailing: for, I have not a doubt, that
the Chiefs and WarTiors of the Nation, with but few exceptious, eat·nestly desire to a\·oid ever·y kind of hostility, internal and extemal,
as they ar·e well aware of the fatal consequences to the Nation, that
must result from a war, in which they have every evil to apprehend,
ami nothing to hope fo1·. I am undet• the impression, that war will
be aH>ided, unless it is produced by a union of the worst of men, white
and 'red, who we view as our friends.
I enclose, herewith, copies of a correspondence with Governor
Troup. No. 1 to 4, inc1usive1y.
I had decHned writing, until a few minutes before the time fot•
closing the mail, in the exp~ctation of hear·ing from the frontier, in
which I am disappointed. 1 the1·efol'e write in haste.
With perfect respect, &c.

E. P. GAINES.
'fo the

SECRETARY OF WAR·

..... ,.,._:::t}:•

Enclosure No. 1.

Go'Vernor Troup to General

Gaines~

ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

JJ-Iilledge-ville,

1

GEo.
1825.

stn June,

Snt : In the course of the desultory and informal communication
with you of to-day, my desh·e was intimated, that the line betwetn
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this State and Alabama, should be run as ea1·ly as possible; and I requested the favor· of you, to make known to your Gover·nment this
desiJ·e, and without delay. A letter will be immediately despatched
to the Governor of Alabama, to appr·ise him of the r·esolution of the
Gover·nment of Geot·gia to run that line, and to ask his consent and
co-operation. If that concert and co-operation be r·efused, we pr·occed to run the Ji ne without them ; as we will also proceed, in due
time, to make the survey of the lands within our limits, dist·egarding
any obstacles which may be opposed to that survey, from any quarter.
You will see, therefor~e, how highly important it is. that, upon these
points, the hvo Gover·nments shoultl under·stand each other immedi,..
atelJ·
With great 1·espect, &c.

G. l\1.
1\'Iajor General

rrROUP~

GAINES.

Enclosure No. l.

Go-vernor Troup to Captain Harriso71t.
HEAD QUARTERS, MILLEDGEVILL.E,

1Oth June, 1825.
SIR: In carrying into effect the orders of Major General Wimberly, muler my gt'neral or·tler· of the 7th instant, yon will be careful to
act str·ictly on the defensive, until circumstances shall a1•ise to justify
an opposite conduct. If, ther·efoJ•e, upon your arr·ival at the frontier·s, you fintl, that the Indians have not proceeded to acts of violence or outrage, you will ende.a\'Or to pacify them by the assm··
ance, tbat your presence ther·e is not for the purpose of making war
upon them; but to pt·otect our· people? and other·s within our limits-,
iu their per·sons and effects, against any assaults 01• inroads upon
eithe1·; anu to chastise those who shaJI be mad enough to attempt
th r m. If, on the contrary, you shall discovea· that they have ah·eady
committed acts of hostility of unequivocal chat·acter, you will treat
them, in all respects. as enemies, pursuing them, if necessat·y, into
the country OCCUIJietl by them, and vunishing them there. Should they
have mer·ely committed depredations on the pt·operty of our people,
whil st yon take the pt·oper measures to recove1• what has been taken,
you will remt>mber, that our jur·isdiction is established, and the criminal )a ws extended over tlw country' ; so that offenders can be seized and b1•onght to justice in the or·dinary manner. lndeetl, for· every
]mrpose, but more especially considering that these deluded mPn a1·e
objects mot'e of pity than of resentment, it is impor·tant that. finding
th{'m in the wJ•ong. yon will endeavor to kerp them -so. You will
take the ear·) 1est occasion to inform yom·self corr·ectly of the artual
state of things in that quarter·, so that you may communicate with
me immetliately by expt·ess. If, in the mean time, furthe1· informa-

/
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tion should be receive<}, making it expedient to do s,.,, three compa..
nies ot• more of Infantt·y or Riflemen will be marched to your SUJl"
port. ~Ioney is advanced for the subsistence of yom· co•·ps, which
ynu are charged to expend to the best possible advantage fot• the pub·
lie, taking the proper vouchers and receipts, both for our own satis·
faction, and to enable us to charge the General Government with the
amount.
If, on your arrival, you shall discover the frontiers tranquilized,
you will immediately retua·n; otherwise, you will co-operate to the
best advantage, with any force you may find eml)Qdied there.
Very respectfully,
G. 1\1. TROUP.
To Captain JAMEs HARRISON.
Enclosure No. 3.

Go-vernor Troup to General Gaines.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

~lilledge-ville,

14th June, 1825.

DEAR SIR: It may be important to you to know, before you comrnumcate with your Government, or proceed to meet the Indians in
Convention. that the Jaws of Georgia are already extended ovm· the
ceded country, and, of' course, that it is my bounden duty to execute
them tbet·e. '"fhe statutory provisions on this subject will be found
in the papers of the morning, and in the act, entitled" An act to dis·
pose of and distribute the lands lately acquired," &c.
With great respect, &c.

G. M.TROUP.
Major Genet·al

GAINES·

Enclosure No.4.

General Gaines to Go-vernor 1'roup.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN

~"Milleclge'Ville,

DEPARTMENT,

Geo. June 14, 1825.

SIR t In reply to yonr Excellency's letter of yesterday's date, I
have to obset·ve, that, although it is not my purpose to enter into the
discussion of any matter of' controversy between the Government of
Georgia and the United States, not immediately connected with the
dutirs confided to me; yet, perceiving as I do, upon this occasion, a
direct collision lletwcen the views nf' your Excellency and those embraced in my instt' uctions from the Department of \\t a1·; a collision
tending' to produce much embat·rassment in our Indian relations, and
which the interests of the Genet·al and State Governments equally
requit·c iihould be obviatcu ; l deem)t Jll'oper to address you on the
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subject. Your lettet•, which I shall refer to the Department of War,
announces yout• intention to cause the line to he run between"'this State
and Alabama, and to sut•vfy the public lands within the late ceded
Ter·ritory. U}JOtl the last mentioned subject, I am distinctly authoJ'ized to state to the Indians, that the President of the United States
has "suggested to Governor Troup the necessity of his abstaining
from his entering into and sur·veying the ceded land, till the time pr·esct·ibed by the treaty for their removal." There is, perhaps, no
princivle of natural ot· national Jaw bette1· established or more universally admitted, than that the contracting parties to a treaty possess the right, and, in a case like the one in question, the exclusive
l'ight, of expounding and cat•t•ying into effect the treaty. rrhe decision
of the President, in this case, must govern me, in my intended confez·ence with the Indians; and this conference must necessat·ily take
place, before the subject can be submitted to the President: nm·, is it
probable, that, if it we1·e again submitted, it would undergo any
change. I cannot, thertfor·e, but express the confident hope, that
your ExceiJency may see the propriety of abstaining fr·om the pt·oposed surveys, both of the boundar·y line, and of the land within the
b.te ceded Te1•1'itor·y, until the period arrives, at which the removal
of the Indians is t·equircd. In the expression of this hope, I am actuated by no other feeling, than that of an earnest desire to de vote
my best efforts towa1·ds an amicable al.ljustmcnt of the existing differ·ences with the Indians, up.on just principles, r·egarding the interests
of the State, as, in all respects, the same as the interests of the Cuion
or General Go"Vermneut. They are in fact the same; as diffet·ent parts
of one gt·eat animated body, through which the vital Jll'inci ple of life
must cit·culate with equal fn·edom, affording equal health and 'figor
to each, as essential to the pt·escl'vation and etficieucy of the whole
body politic.
RespectfuJJy, &c.
EDMUND P. GAINES,
.Maj. Gen. U. S • .fl.
His Excellency, Gov. TnouP.
o~11ajor .flndrews

to the Sec1'etary

nf

'fVm·.

CREEK AGENcY, FLI.NT RivEn,

June 18, 1825.
SIR: I have tit@ honor tQ report, that, on Sunday night last, the
12th instant, General Gaines ardved at ~IilJedgeville. I delivered.
next morning, the despatches with which I was char·gcd for him ; on
the same day, I ~uhlrcssed a note to his Excellency the Governor of
Georgia, stating that I was then only detained at Milledgeville, to
receive the documents and evidence referred to in his Jetter of the
S l,st of May, preferring cl1argcs against the Indian Agent. I received that night, from the Governor, a copy of the evidence taken before
the Committee of the Legislature ; but ha vo not yet rccei ved a colryof the documents : I however left ~iilledgeville the next mormng, the
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14th, the Governor having promised to forwar£1 me a copy of' the documents as soon as possible. On getting into the stage, I received
from the Secretary of the Governor. the enclosed Jetter·, dated tl1e 14th
instant; from which you will pez·ccivc that his Excellency (lwells, in
emphatic terms, on the importance of suspending the Indian Agent,
as the only means of obtaining correct injornu.tt'ion in the nation. 'l'h6
Governor contends str·ongly, that so long as the Agent is in autho.
rity over the Indians, unhiassed information cannot be expected
from either the Iudians or the wl1ite men and half-breeds in the
nation ! Although 1 do not enter into the opinions of his Excellency,
on this point, yet~ as the only object of the Genm·al Government
is, as he very justly remarks, "the ascertainment of truth," I feel
disposed to do away every obstacle which might, by any possibility,
or in the opinion of his Excellency, prevent the accomplishmcllt of
that object. I shall, therefore, (unless Gcnet·al G aines, who will be
here in a few days, advises a contt~ary course on account of the Indians,) suspend the Agent from the exet·cise of his functions. But, as
that susll{msion, if it takes place, will be the J•esult of a disposition to
comply with the present wishes of the Governor of Georgia, so stJ·ong.
ly and repeatedly urged on me~ and to dest'roy any pretext, which
might hereajte1· be sci~ed on to ·weaken the force of rny' report to the Government, if it should not meet the views of the authorities of Georgia;
and will not proceed from any present impressions of the guilt of the
Agent, or any real nrce8sity for the measure. I shall withdr·aw that
suspension, so soon as the examinations of testimony at·e over, }Wovided my opinion, after mature dclibet·ation, is decidedly in favor of the
innocence of the Agent. Should a contt·ary imp~·ession exist in my
mind after the examinations are closed, his suspension will of course
be continued.
Immediately after the ratification of the tr·eaty, the confidence of
the. Creek 1' ation in the Indian Age-nt, was greatly impaired by the
fact of his signiug, as a witness, the treaty which they view as an in·
strument of the most cruel iujustice; fo1· some timr., although he never wtts in pct·sonal danger, their confideure was withdrawn from
ltim. But. having ascertained that he met·rly signed the tt·eaty as a
witness~ and had, at the same time, written an official letter to his Govet·nment, giving his reasous wh) that treaty ought not be ratified,
theit· confidence (with the exception of l\'lclntosh's party, which is
small,) was fully restored. Although I do not think that a ;;hm·t sus)1Cnsion of the Ag<'nt, dm·ing the cxamiuations of testimony, (as it
would be f1~lly explained by Gcnet·al Gaines to the Indians,) could
produce any ill effects on the Indians or the interests of flte Govemmcnt, particu1arly, \vhil st Gcnel'al Gaines and myself remain near
them ; yet as the Suh-agr.nt has not oeen Jong appointed, I shall consider it necessary, that the Agrnt be immediately n•stot·etl after the
examinations, pl'ovided they J•esult in his acquittal; indeed it would
be. due to Col. Crowdl, i11 that c·Dent, as an act of justice of the most
!'acrcd eh::u·actcr. I ha vc ihercl'm·c t9 solicit of the Department, particulat· instruct ions for rny govenunent, as to the course I propose t(J
PlH'S lH'~ and in either result of the examinMions of testimony.
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I will forward you by the next mail (three days l1cnce) copies of
some further correspomlcuce between the authorities of Georgia and
mysrlf, which al'e, or may become, necessary to a correct uuderstand..
iug of matters connected with my misFJion.
_
Gen. Gaines Ydll atteml a full meeting or council of the Creek Nation, at Broken Ar1·ow, on the 25th instant; I shall also be 11rcsent
fot• the pm·pose of taking testimony.
I take the Hber·ty of remarking to the Department, that General
Gaines had possessed himself, before his arrival at Milledgeville, of
tile most correct and general information, as to the state of affairs in
thi~? quar·ter.
Since tile a1·rival of the General at .Milledgeville, I.
ha~'e considered my duties as con:fineu to the single object of examining into, and reporting on, tlte conduct of the Indian Agent; and I
take this occasion to remark, th:1t, althongh it will be a laborious
task, and one which will necessarily require some time for its comJllction, no delay shall take place ,-yhich can possibly be avoided ..
I am &c.

1'. J>. ANDRE\VS,
Special .R.gent.
Hon.

JM.IES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War, Wash-ington •

.Enclosure in Major Andrews's letter to the Secretary of 'Var.

Go'Vernor Troup to .lfajor T. P • .flndrews • . _
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

~lilledgeville,

June 14, 1825.

SIR : Jn the conversations held ·with yourself and General Gaines,
· in relation to the objects of your mission, you ·were pleased to express a desire to receive from myself any views or suggestions, which
might usefully contribute to the results which were most dcsiJ·able. These in passing have been hither·to feankly given. As it is
determinN1 that one or both of you will JWOceed to attend the convention of the Indians aboat to be holden at Broken Arrow, and the Indian Spt·ings, it becomes my duty' to disclose to you, in a special man' ner·, the opi11ions entertained of this fit·st and most inipol'tant movement, so that, if miscarriage follow. the Councils of Georgia will
share in no degree the responsibility of that miscan·iag~. It is known
to be one of your objects to elicit fr·orn the convention, the truths connected with the )ate and present dism·dm·s in the Nation ; a development which the Councils of Gem·gia cannot fail to regard with very
deep concern. It has been more than once asked of you. therefore,
it' preparatory to this tilovement, it did not seem to you as indispensable to suspend the Agent from his functio11s, under the authority
vested in you, by ygur Government? 'l'he ans\vers given, have been
·receiveu with pain and regret, because theY. indicated an intention to
forbear the exerdAe of the power, at least for the present, wJ1Ust it is
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}llainly foreseen, that the llf'CSent is the only morneut at which the
ercise of it wuu]d be of any value to you or to us, in the fulfil
the objects of your rnis~ion, and fot• this vet•y obvious reason :
Agent, in virtue of his official }lo·wer, exercisiug a controlling infi
over one portion of the nation, has alt·eady assembled that portion
and you see, in the morning's paper, by what a fot·midable and im
ing atTay of Chiefs, he stands .exculpated and acquitted. Now
I appeal to yom· good sense to infor·m me, of what avail will be
contemplated couvocation aud catechising of the Indians; the A
holding to his commission, all{} wielding his accustomed powers?
it to be be]ieveu, that, under Jike cir·cumstances, they will
theit• minutes and utter their verdict? Not so ; in matters eren of
kind, they have sagacity and shrewdness, and a decent regat·u fot·
opinions ofthe world. Notdoubtiug thatyom· object is theasce
ment of t1·uth, it is hoped tltat you suffer no obstacl? to impede
course to it; the most formidable of all, stan,ds directly in your
'Tis impossible, that tl1e faintest ray of light can reach you, when
is known, that, in despite of all that has transpired of crimination,
investigation, of eddence, and of exposur·e, the Agent is present
them in his r·obes of ermine, yet sustained hy the Government ot'
Unite~ States, as if his pm·ity were spotless, and his name unsulli
the same in authol'ity as he lias always been; the same whom they
bold in prospect, to he theit· leader· through new t1·ials, their co
in evil times, and the supreme director of their destinies in all ti
can it he pt·rsumed, that, under· such cit•cumstances, the Indians
speak to you without rest1·aint? 'fhe documents of incoutestible
thot·ity viaccd in your possession, IH'OVe to you that they will
No, Sil·, the way to the accomplishment of the endH of your m' ·
open ; suspend the Agent; make atonement to the friends of l\1c
tosh, for the blood sited by the guilty instruments of white men;
stor·e the fl'iendJy chiefs to, their political rank and power; and,
wm·d fm· it, you will find truth, and enough of it for every pu
_peace, rc.couciliation, and u11ion.
'Vith respect, &c.

G. l\I. TROUP.
~faj.

T. P.

ANDREws,

8JJecial Jlgent.

General Gaines to the Sccreta1·y rif War.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPART.MENT,

Indian Sp1·ings, J1me 22d, 1825.

Sin : I arrived at this place the 17th of this month, and have
occupied myself in efforts to ascertain the actual cond~tion and i
tions of the fritmdly Indians.
I ha 'Te endeavored to impress
with the views embraced in your instt·uctions, and to prepare
for an adjustment of theil· differences with the strong party of the
tion opposed to them.
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Their losses and their misfortunes, generally, have been, in most
respects, such as they were represented to be by Chilly Mcintosh and
his associates, from whom you have heard.
I have accepted proposals for subsisting these Indians at the several
11laces they at 1wesent occupy on this frontier, at 12~ cents a ration,
until their differences are settled ; and have paid S2. 700, being something more than three-fourths of the amount of rations already issued to them. The vouchers will be transmitted to the Subsistence
Department forthwith.
I have, moreover, paid to Joseph Marshall, the Peace Chief, aml
Chilly Mcintosh, the War Chief, the sum of $2.000, to enable them
to provide for the sick, naked, and distressed old men, women, and
children of their people, driven from theit· homes by the party opposed to them; and fur this sum I have taken their acknowledgment,
accountable to the United States, the amount to be deducted from any
money that may be due to them or to their people. (See the enclosure marked 0. ) 'rhe enclosure, herewith, marked B has been handed
to me as the talk of the Chiefs of these ludians, in reply to my address;
a merruwandum of which is enclosed, marked A.
I cannot, however, refer to that paper as the actual reply of the
Chiefs. Joseph M.arshall, the principal Chief, as well as Chilly
Mcintosh. speak English to]erab]y. Indeed, J. Marshall is one of
the best interpreters in the nation.~ I have conversed with these
Chief:" frequent]y and freely, and they both expressed a d,esire to
comply with the wishes of the President of the United States. They
expressed no such dissatisfaction as that set forth in the paper in
question, \vith the exception of two subjects, upon which I find they
have manifested much feeling and apparent firmness of Jmrpose.
TJ1~y insist on a rigid measure of retaliation ; they demand th<' lives
of' Chi~f for· Chief, and warrior for warrior, for their fallct-1 friends;
and they claim and insist upon the S 200,000 being paid to theru, as
the "emigrating party" referred to in the treaty. Their letter was
written by a lawyer of this place, whom I have cautio-ned against
such mischievous interference. 'rhe letter evinces much of the
tone and tenor of the political essays of a State political party, to
whic.h the wl'iter is said to beloug; the 1n·essure of some of the
leading members of which lJarty, upon our Indian affairs. tend much
I apprehend, to counteract the desired adjustme~tt of differences between the Indians.
_
I have now to lay before you and solicit your attention to another
corr·espondence between Gover·nor Troup. and m)'self, herewith en:closed, numbered 1 to 4, inclusively.
In this conespondence you will find that I have scarcely attempted
to ente-r the field of controversy tht·own open by his Excellency. I
was, in tt·nth, unwilling to say much, lest I might say too much; and
I was too much oc~upied with the more immediate duties of my llrofession, to erhbark in such a controversy as-extensively asil tnight possibly have embarked upon this occasion. I am, moreover, decidedly
of the opinion, that the Governor's merits are, in fact, practically
~0
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more promment than the style aml apparent temper of l1is wri
would indicate. Some of his officiallett~rs are no · doubt intended
produce an effect upon subjects not expressly referred to.
· I am just now ready to mount my horse for the Broken
Ghattahouchie.
·With the greatest respect, &c.
EDMPND P. GAINES,
.Major General by
The Hon. JAMEs BARBOUR,

Secretary qf War.
Enclosure 0 .

. We acknowledge to ·have received of }Jajor General Gaines
sum of two thousand dollars, to enable us to provide for the

naked, and distressed old men, women, and children, of our
driven from their homes by the hostile party of Creeks op
them ; for which sum we are jointly and several1y accountab
United States, to be deducted from any money that may be due to
and our people.
Given under our hands and seals, this 21st day of June, 1825,
. Indian S11I'ings.
JOSEPH MARSHALL,

CHILLY MciNTOSH.

Letter from JJiajor Jlndrews to the Secretary qf War.
CREEK AGENCY, FLrNT RIVJ~R,

June 22, 1825. ·
SIR = I had the honor to a(ldress you, on the 18th instant, from
place, and to state, that I would forward, by next mail, copies of
fur·tl1et· correspondence between the authorities of Geot·gia and m
which are, or may become, necessary to a correct undJA•••'T'""'"'"'
the matters connected \\ ith my mission. I accordingly do
honor to enclose you that correspondence.
The Jay after my arrival at Milledgeville, I received the cncl
note (No. 1) fr·om his Excellency Govm·nor Troop, intt•oducing to
acqnaintanrP. its bearer CoJ. J. H. Lumpkin, 'his aid-de·cam
tleman of respectability and talents, the warm friend of
'l't·oup, and who had avowed himself, openly, in debat6 in the
lature. to be the accuser of the Indian Agent = I had. in this inte
a desultory conversation with Colonel Lumpkin. in which he took
casion to suggest the .immediate suspension of the Indian Agent.
The conversation resulted in my referring him to my letter of
s tst ~:lay, to the Governo ~ , as containing a referimc~ to what
be consider~d as preliminary to the suspension.
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On the Sd of June, I received ft•om Colonel Lumpkin the enclosed
· l etter, (No. 2,) accompanied by the evidence, so far as it had been. at
that time, taken by the committee. Not feeling myself at liberty to
act or form opinions on papers, not placed officially in my possession,
for the use of tlw Department, 1 returned the documen ts and evidence,
in an hour or two, to Col. Lumpkin. You have a copy of my note
(No. S) returning the evit'Lt1ce. A day or two after returning the documents to the committee, Col. L. called on me, and, in a long ami
still more desultory conversation, he urged, with a great degree of
earnestness, the suspension of the Indian Agent. This conversation,
as the preceding one, resulted in my referr·ing him to the only cir·tum•
stances which would justify the resort, and again to my letter of the
Slst May, to his ExcelJency the Gover·nor.
On the 8th, l received from Governor Troup his letter of that date.,
(No. 4.) A copy of my reply (No. 5) you will find enclosed. On
the same day, I r•eceived from Col. Lumpkin the enclosed letter, (No.
u,) a copy of my answer to which, will be found (No. 7) enclosed.
I do not know that thjs correspondence can be of other importance
than to explain what has preceded, and what may follow it. But, as
as it ma.y be useful in that respect, I have concluded tn transmit it.
In addition to the foregoing correspondence, I do myself the honor
to seml you, enclosed, a copy of my letter to his .E xcellency the Governor of Georgia, (No.8, ) dated the 18th instant, in answer to his
communication of the 14th, which I yesterday forwarded, as well as
a copy ofmy letter ofthe 21st to the Indian Agent, (No. 9,) suspending him, for a time, from the exercise of his functions.
I have the honor, &c. &c. &c.
T. P. , ANDREWS,
Special .llgent.
To the Hon. JAMEs llARBoun,
Secretary of War, 1VashingtonG

Enclosure No .. 1.

Note from Go"Vernor Troup to Major .llndrews.
Governor Troup's compliments to Major Andrews-takes pleasure;:
i n introducing to him his friend and aid-de-camp, Col. Lumpkin.
Tuesday, ]:J • .JJ-L
Enclosure No.2.

Letter from Col. Lumpkin to .Maj• .llndrews.
MILLEDGEVILI.E,

June 3, ] 8Q5.

StR: As to the examining member of the Joint Committee on the
State of the Republic, which has under its in,'estigation the laJe dis"'
:turbances in the Creel~ country, I have thought proper-to lay befot~

•
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you, through its Clerk, Mr. Hill, all the documents ami the tes1imony,
so fat· as it is disclosed. Please inspect the papers, and make such
extracts and copie,s as you may consider mater·ial to the object of you1·
mission.
'Vith cousiueration, &c. &c. &c.

J. HENRY I.AUMPKIN.
1\fajor ANDREws.
Received in the morning of June sd, 1825, and same day returned

all the llallet·s to Col. Lumpkin.

Enclosure No.3.

Major Jlndre·ws to

Col. J. Jl. L·umpkin.

MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA,

June sd, 1825.
SIR : I Jmd the honor to receive by Mr. Holt, your note of this: date,
and certain documents and testimony now before the Joint Committee,
on the state of the Republ~c, of the Legislatm•e of Geor·gia, relating
to the late treaty with the Creek Indians, and the disturbances in the
Creek country.
I thank you for the opportunity which your politeness has afforded
me of giving those documents and evi(}ence, as I have, a cur·sory examination, and have the pleasure to return them here\vith to yotl. In
order that they may be deemed and acte(} on, as official paper·s, I
would thank the proper authorities fof' authenticated copies of all such
papers as they may wish to fur·nish me with, of' lay before my Government, as soon as they can be conveniently furnished.
I have &c. &c. &c.

T. P. ANDRE ...~S,
S]Jecial .!lgent.
To Col. J. H.

LuMPKIN,

Examining Member of the .Joint Committee
of the Georgia Legislature on the State of the Republi~,
:Milledgeville.

Enclosure No.4.

Governm· Troup to .11-Iajor .!Jndrews.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.:l'tii.lLedge-viUc, 8th June, 182.5.
SIR: I will thank you1 to inform me, if, in a eenversation lteld at
my request with Colonel Lumpkin. yon stated to him that the evifience r,ubmitted to you, did not furnish even JWobablc cause to suspect
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the Indian Agent as guilty under the charges exhibited against him
in rny letter of the 31st.
As I intend to communicate immediately with your Government on
this subject, I wish you to be very particular in the auswer you may
think proper to give, that the possibility of mistake o.r: misap]lrehension may be avoided.
Very respectfu11y,
G. M. TROUP.
Major ANDREWs,

Special .llgent, United States.
Enclosure No. 5.

JJiajor JJ.ndrews to GoiJernor Troup.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGI~,

June 8th, 1825.
SIR : I am honored by the receipt of your note of this evening.
CoJo!'leJ Lumpkin ha~ misapprehended my remarks greatly, for J
feel satisfied he is incapable of misre1 ·esenting them, if he supposes I
had formed any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the Indian
Agent, or would form one, until I 'vas placed in possession, in an official manner, of all the evidence to be obtained from eve1·y quarter,
and bad thoroughly examined it. The conve1·sation I had the honor
of JwJding -with the Colonel, whie-h, it appears, was at the request o(
your Excellency, was long and desultory. I can only, at this time, recollect the result, viz : that, until l was furnished, officially, with the
documents and evidence referred to in the latter part of your Excel.
Ieney's letter of the 31st ultimo, I did not consider my3elf at liberty
to form any opinion, not even as to the }1l'Opriety of a suspension of
the Agent.
I beg the attention of your Excellency to my letter of the s 1st of
:May, by which you will perceive I expected to be 2.ble to furriish ~he
Agent, in case hi~ suspension was decided on, with a copy of the
chm·ges and specifications made against him,immediateJy on his being
suspended, that he might he "enabled to defend himself before his
Government with as little delay as possible," and that his suspension
would also depend on the present state of excitement among the Indians. This course yom· ExcelJency will do me the justice to believe,
is in strict accordance with the instructions of my Government.
I have delayed ail proceedings, (even to R formal ackno'\vledgment
cipt of your· letter of ~he S 1st ultimo,) waiting to be furnishe(t
_of the
with the ,documents and evidence }Jromised in it; so soon as I shall be
· honored by its receipt. (if Gen. Gaines shaiJ l1ave arrived,) l will proceed to execute the intentions of the President, as made known to
your Excellency.
I remain, &c. &c. &c.

rr.

P. ANDREWS,
· Special .Rgent.

rro His Excellency G. ~~. TROUP,
GoiJcrnor qf Georgia, .-Ali/ledge-ville.
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Enclosure No.6.

Colonel Lumpkin to ..Major .!J.nclrews.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

June 9, 1825.

SIR: Since my interview with you on last evening, I have deemed
it necessary, both in justice to yourself, and for my own satisfaction,
to recapitulate to you:, concisely, the substance of a conversation which
I had the honor of holding with you a few evenings since. When
}Jressing on you the vropt·iety of suspending the Agent, as a preparatory measure, without which the Government could not reasonably expect to obtain the truth by any course of investigation, I understood
you distinctly to say, that you could not justify yourself to your Govct·nment for such a proceeding; and you added, that what you had
yet seen or heard, could only amount to a mere suspicion of guilt,
and certainly did not furnish even probable cause for suspending the
Agent. You adverted then to the grounds on which the Agent sought
to justify himself in opposing the treaty, namely: that it had been
negotiated and concluded in a manner different from, and inconsistent
with, that observed heretofore on similar occasions. To which it
was replied, that, if deferti ve, as complained of by Colonel Crowell,
that the cause was to be found in his own until'ing hostility to the interests of Georgia. ~rhe conversation being desultory, I have not a
, perfect recolJection of the whole of it.
With respect, &c. &c. &c. &c.,

JOSEPH HENRY LUMPKIN.
Maj. T. P. ANDREws~

Special Jlgent,
;Mltledge7Jille.

Enclosure No. 7.

JJfajm· Jlndrews to Colonel Lumpkin.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

June 9, 1825.

StR : I am favored with your note of this morning. You understood
me correctly to say that I could not justify myself to my Government
for suspending the Indian Agent, unless I was furnished with the ~pe~
dfications and evidence to present th-em to him, that he might be ena, bled to defend himself with as little delay as possible; and until I had
visited the Indian nation to ascertain whether his suspension would
llave an injurious effect on the Indians, or the interests of the Government. You also understood me correctly in saying that I viewed the
evidence, which I hatl been able merely to look at, as amounting to
suspicion only ; but as tl1at evidence was only loaned me, and detainer! for a short time, I had not fe~t myself at liberty to take up a settled opinion, or to act on it. In saying as you did frankly that the
t\videnre was ex parte aUogPther, I con::;;iderecl you as expressing the
same Ollinions. Your further impressions as to my observations on
the Agent's case, and as to particular expressions, arise, I assure you
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from misapprehension as to their import. My remarks on the circumstances atte1<1ding the formation of the treaty were incidental, being elicited by your observations, and confined to the statements of
the Agent, as to his O]linions of those circumstances.
The liability of mutual misapprehensions being great, in all conversations which involve numerous points of· discussion, I trust you
, will not consider me as wanting, in any degree, in that confidence or
respect which is due to your cl1aracter and talents, in stating, that I
should greatly prefer any communications which I may have the honor of holding, on official matter·s, being in w-riting.
With high respect, . &c. &c. &c.,
..
T. P. ANDREWS, Special .llgent_
Col. J. H. LuMPKIN,

.Milledge-ville.
Enclosure .No. 8.

.Major .llndrews to Governor Troup.
CREEK AGENCY, FLINT RIVER,

June 18th, 1825.
StR: I have the honor to arknowledge the rerc·ipt of your Excellency's letter of the t 3th inst. accl)mpani<'d by a copy of the evi~
deuce against the Indian Agent. taken bt-fm·e the Committee of the
Geor·gia ,Legislatu t e. I have not yet r·ecrived an official copJ of the
documents promised in your· letteJ• of the S 1st of May, and take the
}iber·ty of urging your Excellency to fur·nish me with them as soon as
possible. I avail myself of this oppor·tunity, to call the attention of "
yout· Excel1ency. in an especial manner, to the necessity of furnishing
the Agent of the General Government, as spr.edily as possible, with
any additional testimtmy which you may wish to otrer· against the Indian Agent: I hope to get thr·ough the examination of the evidence
offer·ed, and to be •offered, by the I ndian Agent, to rebut that with
which I have ah·eady been furnished, in aoout three weeka : the urgency, indeed riecessity, of having auy additional testimony which
may be offered against him, by that time, or as soon ther·eafter as
possible. will be apparent, as a fai1· examination must form the wisb
of your Excellency. as it does that or the President of the United
State~, and of the Senetary of War.
I have to acknowledge, also, the receipt of your communication of
th~ 14th instant, which \\as handed to me at the moment of my depal·ture for this place from MilledgeviJJe. I am, per·haps, unfortunate, in entertaining different opiuions of the matter·s to which it re"
1ates; and par·ticuJady as to the impor·tance. the jw;tici:·, or necessityt
of suspending the Agent under pr·t'sent cir-cumstances. After· an attentive examination of the testimony taken by the Committee, and
some already sheu n to me by ~he Agent, and. as no sprcifications
b~ve been pr·esented, I do not think that the liUSpension is demanded
on the gt·ounds contemplated in my letter of the 31st of May, and by

I
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the Governme_nt. I did think', the determination of the General Go·
vet·nment, and of its Agent, being, as your Excellency has ver·y just·
Jy remar·ked, "tbe attainment of truth," that the presence or absence
of the Indian Agent, at any place, or undet· any circumstances. would
be immaterial in the fulfilment .of that determination. 1 had a hope,
also, that, as yotw Excellency is seen to speak in doubting language
of all guilt in that Officer, in your message of the S1•d inst. being af.
te1· the date of your charges against him; that, as he has been acquitted, generally, of one of the chat·ges, by the adopted report of the Legislature; having still the appalling influence and power of the Exceu.
th·e and Legislatil·e branches of one Government against him. and
that. too, on testimony avowedly ex pat•te; that he would not have to
complain, during his trial, of any acts on the part of another, which
might appear to partake ot' oppt·ession.
Your fixed opinion as to the necessity of his suspension, and the
manner in which that opinion is communicated, will compel IQP to
that course, in courtesy. and to convince your Excellency and the peoJlle- of Georgia, that the General Governme-nt is determined not to suffer even a supposed difficulty to be in the way and to lea"e no com·se
untried which may elicit the ft·ee unbiassed testimony of all persons.
This, even towards a man, who, so far as the investigation has been
pursued by the authm·ities or Georgia, has not been "'t·l~formed of the
1tature and cause of tltc accrnsation. or·, ''confronted with the witnesses
ag-ainst him, rn- had compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
fa-vor," as required by the sacred instt·ument which guards the right
of all, even the most humble.
I observed before leaving .MilJedgeville, that parts of the testimony taken before the Committee of the Legislatur·e. had bren published
in the newspapet·s; and it was cm·rently reported the balance was
to be shortly made public. The Indian fr~ent being an Officer of the
>General Government, I presume, (and from expressions in the rrpot•t
.adopted by tho Legislature,) that the main object of the examination
was to place the Genct·al Gover·nment in possession of the e\'idence.
lf such is the fact, your Excellency' will not, I feel assm·ed, think itimpropet· in me, as the Agent of the Governmf'nt, to rcmar·k, that I
tt·ust you will consider it as uue in cmu·tesy to the General Goveenment, and in justice to the pat·ty accused, tlaat the evidence. taken by
the Committee, and now in the official chat·ge of your Excellency.
avowedly ex parte, should not be spt·cad befot·e the public, and public opinion thereby forestalled, befor·e the Agent has had an opportunity of defending himself, ot· the General Government an opportunity of examining the evidence adduced by either· party. The fa·ankness
which your Excellency bas uuiior·mly invited,: emboldens me to make
this su!;gestion for your considcl'at\on.
•
With respect, &c. &c

rr.

To His Excellency Gl<:.ORC~l~ 1\1.
Got:ente1'

of Georgia,

TRoUP,
111illedge:rille~

P. ANDREWS,
Special JJgent.
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Enclosure No.9 •

.Major JJ.ndrews to Col. Crowell.
CREEK AGENCY, FLINT RIVER,

June 21st, 1825.
SIR: You have been advised of the mt>asures heretofore taken by
tl1e President of the United States, and the Secretary of 'Var, in relation to the char.ges, specific and implied, made against you, as Indian Agent. .
I have now to inform you that a suspension from the exercise of
your functions as Indian Agent, (until all the testimony to be collected
in the Indian Nation has been obtained and examined,) has been dec,ided on. I het·ewith send yon a copy of the evidence collected by a
Committee of the .Georgia Legislature, and their report, as adopted
by the Legislature. Copies of other documents, promised me by the
Governor of Georgia, shall be furnished you as soon as those documents are received. You will accordingly turn over the Agency to
the Sub-Agent, Capt. Triplett.
.
In resorting to the discretionary power vested in me by the President, I feel it due to you to state frankly, that this determination does
not proceed from any present impressions unfavorable to your innocence. I am not at liberty, in my present peculiar situation, to form
a settled opinion on the charges made agaiqst you, until all the evidence to be collected from every quarter, has been received, and carefully examined. But I feel it due to you to say, that, so far as I am at
liberty to take up a present impression, it is in favor of your integrity
and honor. I feel it due to you to make this statement, in consequence
of the com·se (which must be considered an unjust one, if not oppressive) pursued towards you by the aHthorities of Georgia; my impressions, too, being chiefly grounded on the ex parte testimony taken
against you.
Your suspensinn is made from courtesy to the authorities of Georgia, who have repeatedly and urgently demanded it, on the ground
that it would be impossible to elicit unbiassed testimony in the Indian
Nation, whilst you are in the exercise of your functions. It is done,
too, from a desire to do away all pretexts which might, otherwise,
hereafter, be seize(} on ta destroy confidence in the results of the examinations. 'The suspension will be withdrawn so soon as those examinations are concluded, should they result in establishing your innocence.
As the object of the General Government, in this examination, is the
ascertainment of truth, it could not but give me pain, as its Agent, to
find that, in taking testimony against you, all the usual pre-requisites
were lost sight of by the authorities of Georgia. You were neither
''informed of the nature and cause of the accusations,'' or confronted with
~witnesses against 1Jon, nor had you '' compulsory process for obtaining
1oitnesses in ;your Ja'Vm·." The evidence on which the har~hest opini.ons
Sl

.
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have been formed and expressed, was not only ex parte, but it has been
spread before the public, in the newspapers, before you had been in·
formed of its character, or had an opportunity of making -your defence ;
and public opinion, thereby, forestalled, before the General Govern•
ment, under which you hold your appointment, has had an opportunity
of examining the testimony of either party. The course which you
have determined to pursue, as made known to me, in the copy of your
letter of the 20th, to the Commissioners appointed by the Governor of
Georgia, to take further evidence against you, in inviting them to be
present at the examination of your voluntary witnesses, is of an opposite
character, and cannot fail to strengthen the belief of your conscious
innocence.
It is scarcely necessary to add, that, in the exalted character of the
President of the United States and the Secretary of War, you have the
surest guaranty of a fair ti·ial, and a just decision on it.
Very respectfuUy, &c. &c. &c.

T. P. ANDRE,VS,
Special .!Jgent.
To Col. J NO.

CROWEI.L,

Indian .flgent, Creek Jlgency.

Go"Verno1· Troup to the Secretary

of

War.

ExECUTIVE DEPAR'I'MENT,

GEo •

.Milledgeville, 22d of J1me, 1825.
SIR : The enclosed memorandum of testimony, which Col. White,
of Florida, Delegate from that Territory, may be able to furnish, is
forwarded, that you may avail yourself of it by his presence there.
The well known character of Col. White, if he can give you this tes·
timony, will render any further trouble, on this part of the subject, unnecessary. If he should have left 'Vashington, be pleas~d to request
him to forward to you his affidavit, and permit me to ask the favor of
you to transmit a copy of it to this Department.
'Yith great consideration and respect,
G. M. TROUP•
.The Hon. J. BARBOUR.

Memorandum enclosed in Gov. Troup's letter.

In Mil1edgeville, Col. White heard Hawkins ask Crowell about the
death of his brother, saying that he had heard that Crowell had said
that he (Hawkins) was killed in conformity with the law of the nation.
Crowell said, he did not know that they had such a Jaw. Hawkins
replied, that be (Crowell) knew very well that there was no such
law ; and, if there was such a law, it was his duty to have known it.
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War to Gov. TrouJJ.
DEPAUTMENT OF

WAR,

June 25th, 1825.

SIR : The President of th,e United States, directs me to inform you
that he has received your letter of the 1Sth inst. enclosing a report of
a Committee, and sundry resolutions of the Legislature of Georgia,
relating to the conduct ofthe United States' Agent to the Creek Nation ; and will ghTe to them all the consiileration which, coming from
so high authority, they may merit.
I 4ave &c. &c. &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.
His Excdlency G. M. TRouP,
Governor of Georgia, .Milledgeville.

Gov. Troup to C. Vandeventer, Chief Clerk War Department.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT•

.Milledgeville, 25th June, 1825.
SIR : I receiv~d, this morning, the note, which, in the absence of
the Secretary of War, the P1·esident of the Unit~d States directe'd you
to address to me, and in which I am intormed, that ''the project of
surveying the lands ceded to the United States by the Creek Nation
of Indians, at the treaty of the Indian Springs, before the expiration of
the time specified by the Bth article of the treaty for the removal of
the Indians, will be wholly upQ!l its (the Government of Georgia) responsibility, aml that the Government (viz: the Government of the
United States) will not, in any manner, be responsible for any consequences which may result from that measure." A yery friendly
admonition truly! · So that, whilst you referred your resistance of the
survey, to the evils already produced by the mere effort, on the 11a1·t of
this Government, to obtain permission to make the sur,·ey, and when
the fact of that cause producing those effects is disproven, and it is
made known to you, that nobody, either whites or Indians, ever conceived such a thing as possible, before you had assumed it upon the
re1wesentaion of the Agent as undnubtedly true, and that your own
Agent had fabricated it to deceive and mislead you-nevet~theless,
you continue to issue order after order forbidding the survey, as if
you had pre-determined, from the beginning, that, under no d•·cumstances, should we proceed ·to the survey without your express permission, first had and obtained. Nay, more; you repeat this order to
General Gaines, who is charged to promulgate it to the hostile lndtans; so that~ whether there be any thing obnoxious in the survey or ,
not, they may seize it as a pretence, under the authority and with the
support of the United States, to scalp and tomahawk our people, as
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soon as we shall attempt that survey ; and that, in fact, you adopt for
the Indians gratuitously, an imaginary wrong done to them; pe1·suade
them, even against their will, that it is a real one, and then leave them
to indulge, in unbridled fur·y, the most tempestuous passions; and
this, I presume, is the meaning, in part, of the responsibilities which
we are to incur, if we disregard the mandate of the Government of
th.e United States. Yon will, therefore, in the absence of the 8ecretary of War, make known to the President, that the Legislature having, in concurrence with the expressed OJ,inion of the Executive, come
to the almost unanimous conclusion, that, by the treaty, the jurisdiction,
together with the soil, passed to Georgia, and, in consequence thereof,
authorized the Governor to cause the line to be run, and the survey
to be made, under the protection of our own laws, it becomes me in
candor to state to the President, that the survey will be made, and in
due time; and of .which Major General Gaines has already had sufficient notice. 'Vhilst in the execution of the dect·ees of our own constituted authorities, the Government of the United States will find
nothing but frankness and magnanimity on our part, we may reasonably claim the observance, in like degree, of these noble qualities on
theirs. 'Vhen, therefore, certain resl)Qnsibilities are spoken of in the
communication of the President, we can rightfully inquit·e what responsibilities ? Georgia, in the maintenance of her undoubted rights,
fears no responsibilities; yet it is well for Georgia to know them, sa
far as they are menaced by the United States. If it is intended that
the Government of the United 1 States will interpose its power to prevent the survey, the Government of Georgia cannot haye too early
or too distinct notice. For how highly dishonorable would it be for
the stronger party to avail itself of that power to surprise the weaker. If the Government only mean, that, omitting its constitutional
duty, it will not pacify the Indians, and make safe the frontier, whilst
the officers of Georgia at·e in peaceful fulfilment of their instructions
connected with the survey, it is important to the Government of
Georgia to know it, that, depending on itself for safety, it shall not
depend in vain; but, if the Government of the United States mean,
what is not even yet to be believed, that, assuming, like their Agent,
upon another not dissimilar occasion, an attitude of neutrality, feigned and insincere, it will,. like that Agent, harrow up the Indians to
the commission of hostile and bloody deeds ; then, indeed, the Government of Georgia should also know it, that it may guard and fence itself against the perfidy and treachery of false friends. In either
event, however, the President of the United States may test content,
that the Government of Georgia cares for uo responsibilities in the
exercise of its right, and the execution of its trust, IJut those which belong to conscience a11.d to God; which, thanks to him, is equally our
God, as the God of the United States..
With respect, &c.
G. M. TROUP.

c. v

ANDEVENTER,

Chief Clerk, War Department.
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General Gaines to the Secretary
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of

War.

HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Creek Jlgency, June £7, 1825.

Snt : I arrived at this place in the morning of the 25th. The lnclians have since been assembling in great num9ers, but they have not
yet prepared to receive me in Council; several of their Chiefs being
still absent. They manifest a strong disposition to be peaceable toward
their white neighbors, and to abstain from further hostility toward th6
party of their own people driven from them. They are evidently much
gratified to find that the President of the United States has interposed
l1is authority in the adjustment of a difficulty, in which they were involved, without having estimated the magnitude of the danger which
has, and still may, menace them. They have the highest confidence in
the JUStice and magnanimity of the General Government, which cannot be too highly valued, or too scrupulously maintained.
After closi~ag my letter of the 22d, at Indian Spring, and atthe
moment of my departure thence, it was suggested to me by Colonel
Brodnax, an intelligent militia officer of Flint River, that the Chiefs,
Marshal and C. M'lntosh, had been up in conference with white counsellors during the night of the 20th ; that he had, by their request,
prepared a letter for them, in reply to my address to them in Council ;
that, he had been careful to write only what they verbally stated to him;
that after completing the letter, he read it to them, and they ap11eared
entirely satisfied with its contents ; but that he afterwards learned.
they were, for some time, during the night, in Council with white friends,
and that their nocturnal consultation resulted in the letter enclosed in
mine of the 22d, marked B.
Colonel Brodnax accompanied Lieutenant Butler and myself, in
our first day's journey from the Indian Spring. and, in the course of the
day, mentioned several other circumstances, corroborative of this, and
of another fact, that I had previously much reason to suspect, that
great efforts had been made by certain evil disposed white men, to foment and profit by the existing dissensions among the Indians, and,
thereby, to counteract tJ1e benevolent views of the President, to allay
them. He promised to send me a copy of the letter referred to, written by him for the Chiefs., prior to their night consultation. In that
letter, they instructed him, as he assures me, to say, that the views of
the War Department, as communicated by me, afforded them much
satisfaction, and that they would willingly comply with his wishes; that
they were very desirous to obtain retaliation for the loss of their
Chiefs ; and that they were desirous to receive, as the ''emigrating
party" to the treaty, the S .200,000, now in the hands of the Commissioners.
Many other statements of similar import, representing improper
conduct on the part nf the whites toward the Indians, were made
to me unsolicited, while at the Indian Spring, and since my departure
from that place; but with which I forbear to. trouble you, unless it
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becomes necessary (and it be in my power to probe and sift them,) in
the course . of my conferenc~c;; with the Indians. These statements
have bad the effect of placing me somewhat more upon my guard,
than I might otherwise have been. "l'hus may I have been a little
more particular in my correspondence with the Georgia Commission·
ers, than may seem to have been advisable. A continuation of that
correspondence is enclosed, herewith, No. 1 and 2.
With perfect respect,
I haYe the honor, &c. &c.
EDMUND P. GA1NES .
.Maj. Gen'l Com'g.
The SECRETARY oF WAR·

Enclosure No. 1.

1'he Commissioners on the part of Georgia to General Gaines.

F'ou.T MITCHELL, ·
25th June, 1825.
~lajor

General E. P.- GAINES.
SIR= Since our arrival at this place, we have been joined by Col.
Seaborn Jones, who is associated with us in the Commission, by the
Go\•ernor of Georgia.
In obedience to the instructions, (with a copy of which you have
been furnished,) we beg leave again to call your attention to that part
of those instructions, by which it was contemplated by the Governor
that we would be admitted to a free participation of the Council of
Indians to be connected at Brokan Arrow, as well as that lately held
at the Indian Springs. We would re11eat the request, on our 11ar4
that we may be admitted to thut Council.
In _your letter of the 21st instant, in answer to a similar request
made at that place, you say, "I deem it pro11er, therefore, that I should
exercise the entire control of every subject to be acted upon, and of
every expression uttered to the CouuciJ, by any officer or citizen
mitted tn address it ; whether of the United States, or any indi ·
State or Territory. Without such control, our Councils would be in.
volved in confusion, and they would be wholly useless, if not worse
than useless."
'Ve call your attention to this part of your letter, for tlu~ purpose
of correcting a mistake, under which you have fallen, with regard
to our motives, and the course of conduct we might pursue in attending
the Council.W e have been particularly instructed "not to interfere with the
Council, in matter·s disconnected with the objects of our mission, and
which appertain exclusively to interests and relations purely political,
:s ubsisting between the General Government and the Indians."
P-ermit us to assm·e you, Sir, that we shall strictly adhere to those
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mstructions, and carefully avoid any interference; and that we shall
expect only to make suggestions to yourself, in the Council, and thro'
yon, to obtain all the information which can be acquired. The information thus acquired, will be of an official character, and will perhilJ.ls be more satisfactory, than any derived from any other source.
From :Mr. Kenan. our Secretary~ you will receive a copy of the
message of the Governor to the Legislature, with the accompanying
documents and other pavers; and we have the honor to subscribe
6ut'8el ves,
·
'Vith high consideration and respect,
Your ahedient servants.
WARREN JOURDAN,
SEABORN JONES,

'VM. H. TORRANCE,
Commissioners.
A true copy.

E. G. W. Bu•rLER, .R.id-de-Camp.

Enclosure No. 2.

General Gaines to the Commissioners on the part of Georgia.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Creek .flgency, June 26, 1825.
GENTLEMAN : I have received your communication of yesterday's
date, requesting to be admitted to the Council convened at Broken
Arro·w.
I am under no such mistake as that you aseribe to me, and which
you are pleased to attempt to cor·rect. In your Jetter of the 20th, you
claim "a full and fh~e partioipation of the Council of tho Indians."
'Vhatmrer may have ';een your meaning, the manifest import of the
expl'essions employed by you, could he nothing less than a demand
to exercise, without control, certain privileges before the Council.
The force of this construction, is ~trengthened rather than diminished
by your instructions from his Excellency the Governor of Georgia,
to which you refer.
You say " we have been particularly instructed not to interfere with,
the Council, in matters disconnected with the objects of our mission,
and which appertain exdusively to interests and relations, purely political, subsisting between the General Government and the Indians."
I cannot perceive or admit of the existence of any s~ch distinction.
The General Government can have no interests, or relations, purely
political, either with the Indians, or with aoy other people or Nation,
in which the State of Georgia is not concerned. But his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, deems it proper that the State should
-be represented at the CounciJ at Broken Arrow ; and you have been
appointed for that purpose. I have advised you, that the President
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has seen fit to confide to me, the exclusive mission to this Nation,
the part of the United States. I have now to add, that the duties
signed to me, are substantially the same as those with which you
charged ; with the exception of taking testimony as to the cond
the Agent. Thus, have I the honor to represent Georgia,
each other member of the United Statei, in the Indian Council,
Broken .4rrow. With due deference and respect for the authorities
the State, which have had the kindness to appoint a mission to
me aid, which the General Government appears not to have
aware that I stood in need of, I cannot permit myself to recognise
mission, without the authority of the President. It would afford
great satisfaction to possess the confidence of the State authorities
can hope to win it, only by a faithful dischnrge of my duty ; but, ifl
thus to win it, I feel convinced that I shall not fail to retain
will be equally gratifying to me, the conscious persuasion that I
that confidence.
In the subsequent part of your letter, you assure me, that yon
strictly adhere to your instructions, and carefuJJy avoid any in
ence ; and that you shall eXJJect only to make suggestions to me, in
Council, and through me, to obtain the information which can be
d. It is to be regretted that you did not sooner favor me with
moderate definition of your wishes ; as, in this case, no objection
have been offered by me to your reque&t, individually and uncltlic~ially•
You are entir·ely at liberty to attend, as any other gentlemen
be. I reserve to myself, however, the right to control every su
to be acted upon, and every expression to be uttered to the Cou
It affords me pleasure to profit by the S'ltggestions of my fellow
zens : but, these su~;gestions, to be acceptable to me, must be
of every thing like official power or control.
In tendering to you my thanks for the polite offer, contained in
note of this afternoon, I have to observe, that I shall not ha
casion to send despatches, before the departure of the regular
I renew to you gentlemen, assurance of my respectful consi
EDMUND P. GAINES,
.Maj. Gen. Commandi11g.

1

Col. WARREN JouRDAN,
Col. SEABORN JoNEs,
W M. H. ToRRANCE, Esq.

Commissioners~

A true copy.

E. G. W.

BuTLER,

Jlid-de-Ca1np.

Go'Vernor Troup to the Seeretary of War.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEOUGIA,

.Milledget,ille, 28th June, 1825.
S1n : A paper of this morning, printed at this place, contai
tQ be addressed by your Special Agent to

a lettet> purporting
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Agent for Indian Affairs, in extenuation of his conduct in suspending
bim from his functions under you1· instructions, is for·warded for tho
information of the President. If, in writing such a letter, the Spe·
cial Agent has so acted as to find himself within the letter or spirit or
those instructions, it is obvious. that the question which he was
charged to investigate had been pr·ejudged at \Vashington, befo1·e his
depat·tut·e fr·om that city. and that, consequently, the Government
of Georgia can no longer, consistently with its dignity, hold intercourse with that officer, of which, as you will see by the enclosed
letter, J1e has had due notice.
Respectfully,

G. M. TROUP.
The Hon.

J.

BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.

I~nclosure

in Gov. Troup's letter to the Secretary of War:

Governor TrQnp to .Major .!lnclrews.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

.Milledge-ville, 28th June, 1825.
S,JR; I call your attention to a lettet• purporting to be you.ri, and
adda·essed to the Agent, in extenuation of your conduct fot· the act
of suspension, and published in a paper here, this morning, call~d
the Patriot. If this letter be authentic, you will consider all intet·cout·se between yoUl·sel£ and this Government as suspended from the
moment of the receipt of this.

G. l\1:. TROUP.
~o :Major T. P. ANDREws,

Special Jlgent•

.:Major w9.nclrcws to the Sccretm·y of 1Vttr.
PRINCETON, NEAR BROKEN ARROW,

Chatalwochie Ri-ver, June

so,

1825 .

SIR: [ have the honor· to report that I ar'l'ived at this place on
Satur·day, the 25th instant.
I have been incessantly engaged, in obedience to my instructions,
in examinations t•elating to the affairs of the ludiau Agency; and in
I'ende1·ing such services to Major Genea·al Gaiues, as wea·e in my
powe•·· The full Council of the Ct·eek Nation has bet>n in session,
daily, since the morning of the 25th; Gene•·al Gaines having anived
011 the same day. I forbea1· a·elating the a·esults of the Councils with
32
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Indians, whicl1 are of a general character, as thry will of course be
made known to you by the General.
,-rhe object of my present communication is chiefly to inform you
that a great mass of testimony has be(m colJected at this place,
fr·om the Indians assembled in council, and from that class of men
called in this country "Indian countrymen." I have found the trouble of taking testimony her·e against the Agent~ in a great measut·e
taken off my hands ; the Governor of Georgia having seut on to tbii
place a board of (fom·) Commissioners, for that purpose, as well as
others. The Commissioner·s have not, since my arrival here, placed
me in posst~ssion of the testimony they have collected, if they have
collected any, and, ft·om their mystea·ious course, (which it may be
hereafter necessat·y for General Gaines and myself to advert to,) I
am not able to say whether they intend doing so, although that idea
has been constantly held out to me since their appointment. Delicacy to the State they represent, and themselves, dictates that I
should wait to learn their intentions, without urging them on the
subject.
The testimony collected by the Agent from individuals, and shewn,
but not yet submitted to me, as well as that which I have obtained,
by the fullest and most pat·ticular inquia·ies to the Greek Council,
is, I am happy to inform you, of the most satisfactory character. It
goes clear·ly to shew that the Agent, so far fr·om being what the
char·ges against him would insinuate, has been, and is, every thing
He still has a Jarge
which the Gover·nment could wish him.
amount of testimony in Georgia to collect, ami, although neither
General Gaines, nor myself, or any disintel'estcd man at this place, entertains a doubt of his innocence, I shall defer withdr·awing his suspension until after he has collected and submitted all his testimony,
ancl has made his defence.
I regr·et to inform you that the Agent, in defending himself, will,
in all pt·obabiJity, cr·iminate other·s who have hcr·etofore stood high
in the confidence Qf the Govet·nment.
In shewing that. he was
unfavorable to a fail· tt·.eaty, and, indeed, advised one, with the Indians, he will shew. by his testimony, a great degree of unfairness,
on the part of the Commissioners, and those about them, who made
the late tt·eaty. 'I' he information obtaiued by Gener·al Gaines and
myself, all has the same tendency.
The Commissionel's appointed by the Governor of Georgia, have
11ow (being in want of the same pt·ivilege, and their· main testimony
being taken,) offered the Indian Agent the t•ight of cross-examinations;
but I doubt if they will compel the attendance of witnesses in Geor·gia.
for· cross-examination. Sbou)d they do so, a gt·eat degr·ee of corr·uption
at the formation of the treaty will be brought to light! and1 whether
their witnesses are cr·oss-examined or not, the greatest degree of nnfait·ness towards the Agent, Deputy Agent, and Interpt·cter·, will be ex.
hibited by the testimony already collected. • It gives me pleasul'e to
state, that I consi~et• all three of tbose gentlemen, so far as I have
been able to ascertain, as efficient officers, and faithful servants, and
justly entitled to the confidence -()f tbeir Government.

.,ot
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I expect to be at Washington towards the latter part of July, or the
fit·st par·t of August; provided I should not, in thP. mean tinte, receive
any intimation that it is your pleasur·e I should r·emain longer 'io this
country. I can, therefore, eithet· make my report after· ar·r·iving at
\Vashington, or forward it fr•om .Milledgeville, according as your
pleasure may be expreBSed.
I haTe had a further conespondence with the Governor of Georgia, as well as one with the Commissionet·s herein refet·red to, which
I have not had time to f(u·ward. They shall be sent on by the next
mail, if possible.
I have the honor to remain, &c. &c.

T. P. _\NDRE\VS,
The Hon.

Special .agent.

JAMES BARBouR,

Secretary of War, Washington.

General Gaines to the Secretary

of

1-JTar.

HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPAUTMENT,

C1·eek .,Vation, July 1, 1825.
SIR: I had promised myself the pleasm·e of sending you a detailed
report of my confer·ence with the Indian Council at this place, by thio;
day's mail; but the time of closing the mail has ural'ly anivcd, aud
my report is not completed.
I take this occasion, howe'vrr·. to say, that the Council has promised to be peaceable and to be just.
They protest against the treaty, as the off'spr·ing of fr·aud , and
enter·ed into by persons not authorized to treat, and contraJ'Y to the
deliberate resolution -of the pr·iucipal Chiefs aud 'Van·iors of the
greatet· par·t of the Nation.
'T hey refuse to give any eYidence of their assent to the tr·eaty, either by r·eceiving a part of the purchase money, or· other·wise. But
they have delibe•·ately stated, as the fixed r·esolution of tile whole
Council and Nation, that they will not raise an arm against the
U nitcd States, even should an army be sent to take from them the
whole of theit· land ; that they wiiJ t•cauily lay down their live'J
upon the land in which the bones of their· ancestot'.3 a1·c de!Josited ;·
and, being too feeble to resist, they will die without resistance; that
the wot·ld shall know, that the N'l uscogce Nation so loved their· country, they were willing to die rather· than sell or· leave it.
They appeal thus to our· magnanimity, and I canuot but say, I
trust _a nd hope their a11peal will not be unavailing.
With gt·eat respect, &c. &c.
EDMUNll P. GAINES,

Maj. Gen. Commanding.
The Hon ••TAMES

BARBOUR,

8ecretary rif War.
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JJ'Iajor Jlndrews to Ute Secretary of War.
PutNCETON, NEAR BROKEN

ARnow,

Indian Nation, July 4, 1825.

S1u: I do myself the honor to enclose you a letter which I received
fr·om his Excellency the Gover·nor of Geor-gia, dated the 28th June,
and a copy of my answer to it, bearing this date.
My duties have been, and still are, so incessant and aa·duous, that
I am not able to forwat·d you some corl'espondence between his Excellency and myself, as also, with the Commissioners of Georgia. I
shall send the Ctwr·espondence J'efened to, as soon as duplicates are
Jll'epar·cd, fnr I am unwilling to l'isk them to the mail, before I can
make duplicates, for· feat· of miscat·r·htge. It will be impossible to
form a decided opinion as to my cout·se, until they at·e all received.
I avail myself ef the oppot·tunity of enclosing you several interesting paper·s, viz:
No. 1. A list which shews the rank and character, or grade, of
a11 the signers to the lat~ treaty, made at the Indian or Mineral
Springs, in Georgia.
No. 2. A coa·r•ect census of the Creek Nation of Indians, shewing
' the number of Chiefs, the number of men, including the Chiefs, and
the number of women and children, by towns," of the Nation; -with
oflicial memorandums, showing the number of persons attached to
the Mcintosh party, and the names, &c. of the first five of the National Chiefs at the time of holding the tr~aty.
No. s. A t•cport of the speech of the Speaker of the Nation, on the
fi1·st day of the )ate Council with the Chiefs of the Creek Nation, as
also, that of the head of the Nation, which furnishes a synopsis of
the views of the Nat ion, in relation to the causes of the late disturbances, &c. This report was prepared by myself, from full notes
taken as he spoke, and is as faithful and Jiter·al a r·eport as I was
capable of making; it is so much so, that the four Interpreters employed throughout tbe whole Council, have unanimously certified it
as correct; one of them, Hawkins, being an Interpreter· fr·om Mcintosh's party, brought on by General Gaiues fr·om Gem·gia, and who
was urged on him, and recommended by tho }larty, as their Interpreter.
No. 4. A repor·t of the answer of the same Speaker, on the part of
the Nation, to whkh I apply the same remar·kb as in the pt·eceding
par·agraph, and which is verified in the same manner. Other· reports
of thes~ speeches will be fut•nh;hed you by Gener·al Gaiues; Mt·· Butler, his Aid-de-Camp, having also taken them down as spoken.
In closing this letter, I tr·ust you wiiJ for·give me for making a few
remarks, which, although relevant, may not be altogether applicable to my specific duties. Ft·om the exta·aot·dinary temper· and unreasonable cotu·se of the autho1·ities of Georgia. both in regard to Major Gener·al Gaines and mysf'lf, I am sony to say, that I sincer·ely
believe no officer of the Gener·al Gover·nment can dischar·ge his dutiest in this quarter, with fidelity to his own ~ovel'nment, if his du-
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ties relate to any thing which has the most remote beal'ing on the
State of Geor·gia, without incurr·ing the disar>probatinn of the authorities referred to. I have been per·sonally acquainted with most,
if not aU, of the measures and acts of Gener·al Gaines in the late
Council, and feel a pleasure and pride in saying, that those acts
and measures, so far· as I am capable of judging. have been characterized by consummate pl'udtnce, justice, aud wisdom. Evrr·y thing
which I have referr·rd to, will, in due time, be laid before you. 'ro
show, howe\'cr, the genera) conr·se which the autlaor·ities of Geor·gia
have pursued. I wilt state one fact tn you: I was pl'esent at an official conversation between General Gaines and two of the Georgia
Commissioners, the C\'ening pr•eceding the b1·t>aking up of the Indian
Council, in which tlu~se Commissioner·s stated, in the most posith·e
manner, that they had received, by exrH'ess from the Gover·nor of
Georgia, infot·mation of the fact, that the ·w a1· Depar·tmeut had given permission, in a Jetter fr·om .Major Vandeventer, to the Go\'el·uor
of Geot·gia, to sur'Vey the Indian te,·ritory whene:ve1· he thought proper;
and that they wished to make known that fact personally to the Indian Council befor·e they adjourned, ar.d to infm·m them that the GoverfiOl' would survry the land immediately. ('Vhen the Commission ..
er·s fi1·st presented themselves, they demanded " a full par·ticipation
in the Indian Cout~cil," which the Genrral, with gt·eat poHtenrss and
firmness, had r·efused them.) On this occasion he r·eue\\ ed that r·efusaJ, but with the same urbanity and fir·mness: notwithstanding
which, they the next mor·ning pl'escnted themselves at tltt Council,
and again r·enewed their attempt to communicate, as a fact,. to the Indians, what, I fee) assured, has never been sanctioned by the De-,
]mrtmcnt Ol' the P1·esident. General Gaines had succeeded, after the
most intense pains and the most anxious labor·s, (sur·I·nuntled by a
thousand difficulties, ar·ising alone from the interference of the most.
mischievous and danger·ous pel'SOtlS,) in secur·ing the views of Gover·nrnent and humanity, by restoring an unfortunate and distracted
peoJ'lle, unable to protect thrmsehes OJ' their ri~hts, to a state of
tranquillity, and even comparative happiness; and I feel war·r·anted
in saying, that if he had per'mittcd the intended communications of
the Gover·nor of Geor·gia to be made known to the Council, it would
have been throwing a fia·ebr·and among this much injm·ed people,
which could only be extinguished at a vast expense of blood, and h·easure, and ju~tice. As it if:!, they wait with resignation .the ultel'io1~
views of the Gorernment, reposing on its magnanimity aud justice.
'Vith the highest restJect, &c. &c. &c.

'

T. P. ANDRE\VS,
Bpcciul

To the Hon.

Jlgn,f~

JAMES BARBOUR,

&ec.1·etary lif 1-Var,

~'Vaskington.

P. S. The enclosed affida\'its (No. 5, ) nf John 'Vinslett~ I~f'llHi d
B. Nichols, and J. H. Campbell, will show the temper· of the per·suns chosen by the Govcr·nor of Gt:orgia as Comn.li5siancrs to aid

~
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General Gaines and myself in out· duties. 'I'he Mr. \Villiamson,
mentioned in these atJidavits, is one of that board, and was an ac·
tive instrument in the hands of the late Commissioners of the tr·ea•
ty, and is now, I am told, an , applicant for the Imlian Agency.
.
T. P. A. S. JJ..

Enclosure No. 1.

I.ist

of signers to the treaty at Indi~n Spr·ings.

'fhe following is the list of persons who signed the treaty of Io·
dian or 1\Jlines·al Spl'in.~s, in February last, with their gs·ade or char•
acter, o1· r·ank, as given this sot,h day of June, A. D. 1825, to Maj.
Gen. Gaines, in full Council of Creek nation, at Broken Ar•t·ow, on
the Cltatahoochie river·, in the presence of a large number· of persons1
besides their own people. 'I'he answers which give the chas·acter or
gr·ade of each signer· of the tr·eaty b.eing given .genel'ally by the Lit·
tie Prince, the head man uf tliC natron, or by Its speaker, O·}JOetb·
]ey-0-oholo, (or· 0-pot·th-le-yoholo,) by his direction, and assented
to, in each case, by all the Council. Whenl)_vea· the head ot• principal
chiefs of the nation wea·e in doubt as to the exact or precise grade of
any person, they tailed up the chiefs of his pat·ticular town to ex•
plain it to them, viz:
\Villiam M~clntosh, a Chief, the fifth Chief of the Nation, the
1\lilitar·y Chief of the Nation.
Etomme Tustunnuggec, of Co\~etaw, a Chief, but not a prin·
cipal Chief of theN ation.
Holataw, or Colonel Blue. Vndeding Chief; repented signing;
a·etm·ned to theN at ion, and now with them.
Cowetau Tustennuggee, an infer·ior· Chief; has repented sign•
ing; ga,·e hilllsf'lf up, and is now with the Nation.
A1·tl'is l\'lico, Ol' Holey ..Mcintosh, aai uudea·ling Chief, inferior
degree.
Chilly Mcintosh, no chief, a Clerk; bad been dimissed before as
Clerk of theN atiun.
Joseph ~1ar·shall, a She•· iff, a Constable, a Scout or Patrole, or.
Cavalr·y Soldier; but called Law-makers ot· Law-menders,
bei11g the Executor of Laws.
Athlon Hajo, a br·oken oa· dismissed Chief; returned to the
natjon, a·epeuting.
Tuskenahah, an underling Chief; retur·ned to the Nation reJlenting.
Benjamin Marshall, a broken dismissed Chief.
Cocus Hajo, same as Joseph M.arshall.
Forshatepe Mico,
same.
Oethlemata 'l'ustennuggee, same.
Tala m Hajo,
same.
Luskegu 'l'ustennuggee,
same.
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Foshaju Tustunnuggee, not known to the Council; could not
say who he was at all.
Emau Chuccolocana, same as last.
Hijo Hajo. a 1.H'oken Chief, dismissed; now with the Nation.
'Thla Tho Haja, a broken or dismissed Chief.
'I'omme Holueto,
same.
Abcco Tustunnuggee, same as .Joseph ~1arlihall.
Encha H::~jo, no Chief: an lndian.
Tateko li<ljo, same as .Joseph ~iarshall.
No-Cu-ou J:£mantha~ a hl'okcn or· dismissed Chief.
Colonel \V m • .l\iillcr, same as Joseph Marshall.
Abeco Tustunneggee, same as Joseph Mar'sha!l.
Hoethlepoga 'I'ustunnuggee, ·
same.
Eepocokee Emautla.
same.
Samuel Miller·, no Chief; an Indian met• ely; CI'O"iS breed.
Tomoc Mico, same as Joseph Mat·shall; rctur·ned to the Nation;
uncle to Gcuer·al 1\lclntosh.
Charles Miller, same as Joseph .Mar·shall.
Tallasu Hajo, or· John Car·r·, a broken ot• dismissed Chief.
Otulga Emantla, same as Joseph Mat·shall.
Ahalaco Yoholn, of Cussetau,
do.
'Valucco Hajn, of New Yanco, do.
Cahausee Ematla,
do.
do.
Nineman Tochee,
dn.
do.
Konope Emantha, Sand Town, do.
Chawacala Mico,
do.
do.
F'oclalustie Emantla, Sand Town; same as Joseph .M ar·siJall.
Josiah Gr·ay. fr·om Hichatee. same as Joseph Mat·shall; l'epented, and r·etut'ncd to the N at.ion.
\Villiam Kanar·cl, do. a g·ood old man; no Chief or Hed.d Man;
retut·ned to theN ation.
Nehathlcucco Hatkel, do. same as JoserJh Marshall; rctu&·ned
to the Nation.
Halathia Fixico, from Big Shoal ! same as Joseph ~Iat·shall.
Alexantler· Lasby, from Talledega, a dismissed or bt·oken Chief.
E~pokole

Hajo
Emanthala H ajo,

do.

same.

do.

same.

Nineomalochee,

do.

same.

Chuhah Hajo,
Epe Ematla,

do. same as J osf'ph M ar:'hail.
do. a dismisse~ or· bt·ukeu Chief.
do.
same.
do.
same.

Atausa Hopoie

James Fife.

RECAPITULATION.
5
26

Chit~f, the fifth Chief of the Nation.
U nder·ling Ctaiefs of infef'iOl' degr·ee.
(The above 6 are all ft·um one Town, Cowctau. )
Executor·s of the Jaws.
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Indians, 14 of whom were broken or dismiss-ed Chiefs.
Not knowu at all.
Signers of the tr·eaty, all fr·om eight towns only.
55 or 56 tow us posith•ely iu the Nation.

There are

T. P. ANDRE\VS.
The foregoing is an accm·ate Jist as given to me in open Council of
the Creek N atiun ... in the presence of a Jar·ge number of persons, not
of the Nation. The answer·s wer·e given as stated in the caption,
and intet'Jll'eted by the United Statrs' Interpreter, in the pr·esence of
tlu·ee othea· Intertweter·s, who assented to the cort·ectness of his interpretations. The answers were taken down by Mr. Andrews, the
Special Agent, under the immediate eye of myself, and my aid-de·
camp, Mr. Butler, who sat at the table with him.

E. P. GAINES,
.ilfaj. Gen. Com.
The for·egoing is, in every respect, a true list or statement, as
stated.

THOMAS TRIPLETT,
.a. ~. I. Jl.
T. P. ANDREWS.
Special ~gent.
BENJAMIN HA \VKINS,
l1tterpr.eter of .J-lcintos!t' s Party.
'l'hc fot•rgoing is conectly written as interpreted.
\YILLIA~t

HAMBT.AY.

U. S. Interpreter.
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Enclosure No. 2.

-

CENSUS OF THE CREEK TOWNS.

CENSUS OF UPPER TOWNS.

Number Total Women
Number
and
Total.
of
Chiefs. of Men. Children.

------ ---

/

Tuckaba tchee, In Alabama,
do
Tallisee,
do
ClewaJlee,
do
Ottosee,
Big Reedy Branch, do
do
Little Oal<joy,
do
Big Swamp,
do
To~as13o,
do
Tuskegee,
do
Hickory Ground,
do
Hatchechubbah,
do
Kieligee,
do
Ufanla,
do
Luchebogo,
Okefuskee, (doubtful if in Georgia,
New Yor·k,
Cor·n House, (doubtful if in Georgia,)
Couppertoy, (Alabama,)
Achassee Ligo, (douhtful if in Geo.)
Fish Pond, (Alabama,)
Oakjoy,
Big SwaQlp,
Weokah,
0 keta wsansee,
Waccocoy,
Pockuppe•·t.oy,
Hatchet C1·eek,
\Veogufcah,
Pucken Tallahassee,
Hillaba,
Chehaw,
Talledego, KymuJgee, Red Ground,
Challca 'rhlocco,
,.fallasee Hatche,
Hemahkee,

-

37
16
18
17
9
24
7
6
10

14
]1
21
21
13
16
12
8
12
17
14
11
10
11
10
18
5

8
12
15
22
24
2-1
11

286
107
85
84
74
100
47
29
47
68
40
143
124
82
91
112
30
98
82
92
31
41
85
34
1) 7

48
46
bW
110
200
90
103
56

11

4-t

29
17

123
66
59

554

3194

1l

- - - ---

728
326
253
227
147
196
127
53
101
159
123
339
298
236
233
275
86
225
229
196
100
. ] 06
203
9S
295
96
100
176
120
427
210

Q25
124
l 17
233
160
164 ,

1014
433
338
311
221
296
174
82
148
227
163
482
422
318
324
387
116
321
311
298
131
147
288
132
412
144
146
296
230
627
:300
328
180
161
3 56
226
'2 23

___ ___
7 so9 !1 o,ros

~=== ·====

33
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CENSUS OF THE CREEK TOWNS....:..continued.

Number Total WomeJ)
Number and
Total.
of
Chiefs. of Men. Children.

CENSUS OF LOWER TOWNS.

Cowt-tau, part. if not all in Georgia.
Oswitche, divided, Geo. & Alabama,
Oke-e-te-ack-e-nee, Georgia,
Pah-lah-cho-colo,
do
U-fan-la. Alabama.
Big Spring, Geor·gia,
Halchechubbah, Alabama.
Hitchetee, Georgia.
Thle-catch cab~
Big Shoal. Georgia,
Cus-si-tan,
do
Son-wo-colo, do
Co woc .. co-lo, Tallcbassee,
Cherokee Town,
Georgia,
Little River,
do
Che-au-hau,
do
Ho-dal-do-yan-na
do
Uche.
do

-

--.

--- --------25
14

- tO5
- 19
.- 5
- 15s
- 21
- 4
- 44
-- ..12
-- - 4
11
-

-

-

6
24

538
120
191
82
341
49
42

967

1505

291

411
27!

81
160
626
91

242

16l

369

961
140
126
530

483

711

1194

84

so

627

182

so
53
18
81
69
375

ISS
1200
382
65
64
28
2Sl
129
862

163

1821
564

95
117
46
312

198

1237

--- -----9950

The within is the population of all the towns of the Creek Nation
of Indians, both Upper and Lower towns. The second column showing the number of men, includes the number of Chiefs as in the first
column.
·
There were about 280 or soo · souls, men, women, and children,
with the Mcintosh party in Georgia.
T. P. ANDRE,VS,

SJJecial Jlgent.
PRINCETON,

.Indian Nation, July 4, 1825.

Relative Rank of the .first ji'Ve qf the National Chiefs of the Creek
Nation of Indians, at the time of hollling the treaty of Indian or
Mineral Springs, in Georgia, viz:
Little Prince, or Tustennuggee Hopye, (now the head of the Nation.}
Big 'Varrior, or Tustennuggee. (Thlucco, died about the time of
the treaty.)
Tuskehnehaw, of Cusseta. (There are a great manyTuskr.henellaws.)
,
Hopoi Hajo, of Oswecbee.
General Mcintosh, of Cowetaw.
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All four of the first, were friendly to the Government and the
whites dur·ing all the late war·, and the Indian wars since. 1 have
ascet·tained this fact, to my per-fect satisfaction.
T. P. ANDREWS, Special Jlgent.
PRINCETON, Ii&dian Nation, July 4, 1825.
Enclosure No. 3.

Proceedings in the Council at Broken .!J.rrow.
BRoKEN ARRow, June 28, 1825.
The Chiefs and Head Men of the Creek or Muscogee Nation, having assembled in Council, to the nuntber of about 1 sgo men, eight or
nine hundred of whom were sup)>osed to be chiefs and head men of all
degrees, and notified Major Gener·al Gaines that they wer·e ready to
meet him, in Council, as the Rept·eseutative of their Great Fathe1· the
President. The General accordingly attended, visiting them at their
National Council House, or Square, accompanied by Mr·. Andrews,
lT. S. Special Agent. and his Aid-de-Camp. Lieutenant Butler. A
large number of respectable gentlemen being also present, as well as
a number of '' half-br·eeds" and " Indian countrymeJt." The three
missionary gentlemen, stationed in the Cl'eek nation, viz : Isaac
Smith, Lee Compere, and W. C. Hill, were among the gentlemen
referl'ed to. On entel'ing, .the white flag was discovered in a conspicuous situation. At about 12 o'clock, the GP.neral was conducted to
an audience place; and, aftet• a shm·t address from Yo-ho-lamico to
the Council, apprising tJ1em of the visit and pt·esence of the Representatives of their belo\.·ed Fathel', the President, he dil·ected the principal
chiefs to advance, and shake hauds with the Gcne1·al. The· pipe of
peace was then pr·esented by the chief "Mad Tiger." The General
was then invited to the speaking place of the Council, and addressed
the Council, as follows: (See page 614.)
Ho-vo-eth-le-oholo, or Poethley-Oholo, who was on the right hand
of the Little Prinoo, (the head of the nation,) and, being the Speaker
of the nation, ·exrwessed the willingness of the Council to reply to the
General's talk immediately, if he wishecl, or at his pleast!re. The
General r·eplied that they must be governed by their own wishes.
Poethley-Oholo.-Great Warr·ior· ! Y ~u have only honor·ed us with
the first part of your talk, to which we look with th~ most intens6
anxiety; but which, being in part only, we ar·e not so well able ta
understand or reply to.
General Gaines rep1ied, that, before giving all ttie talks ft·om their
Great Father, which he had for them, he considered a~an impor·tar.t
to have explanations from them on the two principal points of the talk
he had made them, &c. &c. &c. (See pages 578 to 582.)
Little 1=-rince and Poethley-Oholo, jointly.-Your Gbservations arD
wise and ju&t. Truth cannot be found in a dispute, uutil both stories
are told. One party may·telJ a fine and fair sto.r y, and yet it may be
all lies.

2(10
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Poethlcy-Oholocontinued.-Gr·eat \Varrior! 'Vesuppose there have
beeu many reports about late difficulties and we are rejoiced you have
come on to inquiJ·e into truth.
You ar·e sent by our Gt·eat Father. the President, and we look on you,
his representative, as if our beloved Father wet·e here himself. The
Nation is in its Council, in the Gt·eat Sr}Ual·e, wherein nothing is
told but truth.
Formerly the Muscogee nation was a great nation; they had always had their t·egular Uouncils in tlw Gl'eat Squar·e; had never ex·
J>ected they would have occasion to intlict such serious punishment on
theit· chil(h·en ; but the nation was not iu fault, but those who have
been punished.
In fot·mer times the Muscogec nation owned a great deal of land,
hut they have t•educetl themselves to a small country. 'I'hey were in
Council with the Gt·eat \Yart·ior Jackson, in 18\4. rrhey well recollect his talks; they at·e engraven on their memory; he told them
their Great ·F ather would let them keep all their remaining lantls, and
they have never fo1·gotten the promise.
Aftet· the tr·eaty of F'ortJackson, they wanted laws, and they appointed Jaw makers to put them in force. They have always, since
that time, been governed by their law, and the late deaths were by
tlte Jaw. Th<'y first paHsed the law, now in his mind, on the West
bank of the Ockmulgee Rivet·, but hav<'~ fr·om time to time, re-enacted
it, to put it in fot·ce. Aftet' making laws, and appointing: persous to
put them in force, for a long time ·no one questioned or· violated them.
But, of late, some t·un too fast, an1l got ahead of them. All the principal chiefs and lwad men and the nation were consulted, and all
agt·eed to the Jaw iu question. These Jaws were committed to writing and printed, particulat·ly, since they were re-enacted, the trea.
ty of 1821, when the nation was in debt, and obliged to selJ their land.
[Here l1e offered to shew the law to the General.] When the law was
made, all the chiefs vowed it to be permanent, as the only means of
keeping their lands. and living happy with their wives and childr·en,
in the lands of theit• fathers.
Tbe Commissioner~ came from Georgia. They asked at Bt'oken
Arrow for lands. They were met as friends, but told that, whilst
the Muscogee nation had plenty of land, they kept selling; but now,
they had bar·ely enough to Jive on. 'Yhcn they first commenced to
tt·eat, their cm·respondence was in writing; but, after two or· tltree
talks. the Commissioners changed to verbal communications. Before this, the Indians harl always been accustomed to have access to,
and take advice from, the Agent and Interpreter. But now· they found
them sul't'ouncled with spies, who looked bafl. and they had no good
talks ot· encouragcmeut f1·om those who had been l)laced here by their
Great Father to be their fr·iends.
They relied on the Great Spir·it:
but the CommissioHCJ'S told them at last that theit· talks were the talks
of the Agent and lntcr·preter, who did not even look good on them,
and who were so sunounded by spies that they could only look at
them.
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The Muscogee People had always been accustomed to treat m open
councils, face to face to face, in the Square, and to hear the words of
the President. But, at Broken Arrow, the Commissioners held their
secret councils in every place-in a great many places-in the bushes,
' and behind the houses and fences. They could not count the number
of their councils.
They continued their private meetings, and they
went up to the Upper Ferry, (Mcintosh's,) whilst the public council
was in session. We do not believe they were authorized by the President to hold such secret councils.
When the· Chiefs were in Council, in the Square, they sent for the
Commissioners., and, at last, they were found at the Upper Ferry in a
secret meeting. When ,they first arrbred, they sttid they came to
treat with the Chief." and head men, as the nation ; but, afterwards,
found they only held secret Councils, and not with the head men of the
nation. After these proceedings the Commissioners adjourned for two
or three months, and said they would then come back and treat further.
The Chiefs told them, if they wished to return in tlll'ee months, they
would give them the hand of fr·iendship : when the Commissioners
said they were going home, the Chief." summoned all to the Square, to
take a ceremonious and friendlJ leave of them. But, lo ! the Commissioners were gone !
Aftet· the Chiefs had returned to, and remained at, home a short
time, they had a meeting at Tuckabatchee. a notice came suddenly,
and ouly a few broken days wet·e given, to meet at the Minet·al
Springs, in Georgia. 'I'hey threw away all other business, and made
al'rangements to go to the Mineral Springs, in Georgia. They w,ere
in the white settlements-the white man's country. The Agent and
Interpreter wel'e there in a room, but, as before, they could not speak
to them. A handful of Chiefs were told, they could not make a treaty,
because they were so few, and neither of the head Chiefs of the nation
were present; the principal Chiefs were at home in the nation.
Mcintosh was not a pl'incipal Chief. 'I'he I~ittle Prince and the Big
'Vanioe were the two principal Chiefs of the Nation. As a proof that
Mcintosh was not a pl'incipal, much less head Chief, there had been,
sometime back, a dispute between the Agent and Stinson, who lHtd ,
been e11couraged by Mcintosh to come into the nation and violate the
laws of the President. Mcintosh came before theN ational Council,
in the Square, and said the times were now ditfe&·ent with him ; that
when Mitchell was Agent, he did pretty much as he pleased ; but that,
hereafter, he would never do any thing ·without leave of the pl'incipal
Chiefs of the nation. He (Pothley Oholo) knew aH who were at the Indian Spr·iugs, and that they could not seJJ the land honestly; he and
they knew the consequeuces, and he, therefo~·e, ordered them all off
home, by direction of his head Chief, the Big 'Varrior.
Aftel' ·coming home, the Agent was absent, and they ot•dered their
annual meeting. He arrived, however, to the meeting, and they
undel'stood tlmt the cheat treaty was ratified, and the fit·st of the
money mentioned to tliem by the Agent. They concluded that it
was not r·ight to take any money, as they had sold no land. rrhc
law was uot a joke, or a play thing. ~lclntosh was notified, but he
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would not attend the meeting : they wanted to hear bim. All the law
was proposed by himself. It was for the whole nation, without any
exception. He, Mcintosh, told the People that the law was made.
and that it was not for any ]larticular ]lerson, but for every body,
half breeds and all, and even for the Little Prince or Big Warrior.
Although he had loved Mcintosh formerly much, on his conduct in
breaking his owli Ia w, and refusing to come to the meeting, they determined that he should mend the law and suffer. 'This is the way his
death happened.
\Vhen the law was enacted, the law said, if People of a particular
iown would not put the Ia w in force, then other men of other towns
should lte appointed to do it ; and the property of those who break the
law is fm~feited to those who enforce it. The law only included the
heads of the party, who broke it eit,her as to life or property, and the
rest were not to be punished. This law was only to include the head»
of a town.
The Chiefs went no further than to put the Jaw in force. Their
foolish people, now in Georgia, might as ·well be home with their fa.
. milies. They know the Jaw, and know that they ar·e safe, as the law
has been m.ended. They know very well it was only the law which
was executed. If the nation wanted to take more lives, they might
have done so at the time they killed Mcintosh : 'l'here was nothing to
prevent them.
The Nation has heard reports from Georgia that the Agent had
caused the death of Mcintosh. The Agent advised them to take the
money for the land. He knew nothing about it, and had nothing to
· do with the killing of Mcintosh. All that Colonel Crowell told them
was, that he had got an order· fr·om the President for an equal division
of the money, and advised them to take it. But they would not take
the money for the graves of their old fathers and fr·iends. They told
the Agent it was useless to advise them to take the money : for, if
tlwy did so, their lands would be gone forever. They were sorry they
could not take his advice on this occasion, as he had generaJJy given
tlwm good talks befor·e, about the affairs of their nation. They repeated, if they took the money, the land was gone forever, and they
should have no lands for their children. Tl~e Mucogee people Jove
their lands, they were born on them, and their fathe•·s and friends ar·e
buried under them. They have not any lands for sale. If a peaceable People have property, that property ought not to be taken from
them without tbeir consent. They did not think the land would be
taken from them unless they sold it.
Pocthley Oholoconcluded by saying that the Muscogee people loved
their land-it was their mother-they wished to live and die on it,
and be buried undet· it. But they wer~e not foolish ; they used no
threats ; intended no hostility; they will hold out to the white people
the hand of friendship, and, at the same time, suffer them to knock
them in the head, and then be laid on their beloved land. They
hold out the hand of friendship ; they ask their Great Fatller for protection ; but will suffer their peollle to .be exterminated ; and let it be
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said to the world that the Muscogee people loved theit·land, lai<l down,
and died on it. The world will know it, and will see that the Mus ..
cogee nation would not leave behind them the bones of their people.
The General theri remarked : (See pagrs 578 to 582.)
The Little Prince, (the Head .Man of the Nation.)
The Speaker of the Council has told you the trutl.l , and nothing but
the truth. TheN ation is i11 Council in the Square~ and Opoethley 0 bQ}o has been authorized by the whole Nation to say what he has said.
Gen. Gaines remarked in reply, as folJows : (See pp. 578 to 582.)
The Little l)C'ince. Brother: I have a few words to say, which may
be spun out into a long talk. What is the reason, if you had a talk
with my people in Georgia, you did not bring some of them to confront us ? You may thiuk the others toh.l the tt·uth, but if we were
face to face, you could form a better judgment.
You were ap}lointed to come out and make peace and settle every
thing. If yon had brought home my people, aud put us face to face,
you would soon see which is right. Those people have no head men
or chief.c:J. If they had come in, he would know what to say t~ them.
I am their Chief.
The chief.5 and head me.n of the Nation. when they want any thing
done afar off, they always allpoint a head man to do it. You aresent,
by the President in the same way : Y011 have had a long journey and
tiresome. I have, four or five times, appointed head men to sec the
President, as you now see me, and got white men to write my orders
to them.
There were two principal Chiefs of the Nation of equal grade. The
Nation are not hostiles. They have no hostile intention of any kind.
The laws have caused all this noise. and I am sorry they were the
cause of trouble to y;ou, or our Gl'eat Father the President. If the truth
liad been told, you would not have had any trouble. 'Ve have no intentions to inter·rupt any body : This I repeat to you. Poethley
Oholo has already explained to you that it was the law-a strong
law-and now all is over. 'I'he Jaw is mended, and there is to be no
more difficulty or punishment. 'Ve never had the most distant idea
of molesting any one but those who were executed. He will never
permit any one to disturb the balance of them. I have already explained that it was a law ofthe Muscogee Nation.
The white peovle lmve laws, and if a white man, of any grade,
transgresses the law, would he not be executed ? He was surprised
that Georgia People had taken up the affairs of the Creeks, and made
such a fuss about them. It was an Indian law, and not a law of
Georgia. .
Certified as a correct interpretation, by
'VM. HAMBLY,
BENJAMIN HAWKINS,
CHARLES CORNELLS, his x mark.
WM. McGILVRAY, his x mark.

l\·l nM.-B. Hawkins is an Interpreter of the Mcintosh party,
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brought in by Gen. Gaines with him, to prevent cavilling at the cerrectness of the United States' In,terpreters and Translators.
Witnesses,
S. RocKWELL,
THOS. TRIPLETT,

Jlcting .!Jgent Indian JJ.ffairs.

Enclosure No.4.

Proceedings in Council at Broken .O.rrow.,
IN CouNCIL, BROKEN ARnow,

July 1st, 1825.
General Gaines notified the Council, that he had just received a
letter from the Commissioners of Georgia, who requested him to take
measures to send three or four· named chiefs to the Tavern, to be examined on the part of Georgia.
Poethley Oholo, the Speaker, replied: the Georgians have seduced a few of their chiefs from the square, into private councils, at
various times and places. rrhis is the cause of all the troubles of the
Muscogee people. The cause of the President's anxiety and of
your visit. The chiefs are not therefore willing to meet them, except in the square or council. 'These private meetings at different
places, and 1)eople not adhering to the truth, has caused all their p1·e.
sent unhappinf'ss and misfortunes. They do not know what further
information the Georgians want: for, if tht3y gave them true talks,
they would not make use of them. It is not such as they want.
It was not their own misguided people who were altogethtfr to
blame. If they had been let alone, no di1liculties would have happened. The Georgians are to blame also, and now that their wounds
are about to be healed by the President and yolll·self, new difficulties
would happen, if we go into private council with the Georgia Com; missioners ; and it would all ba ve to be done over again.
If it had not been for the intrigues of the Gem·gia people, they
would not now have been called from their crops, and homes, and
families; leaving their children hungry. They will find no corn upon
their return to their homes. 1.'heir nation has been in confusion.
This quarrel is like that between two children; the one being
stronger, puts the sticks to the weakest; and then, he threatens to
beat him again if he tells the truth.
He believes there are a great many good people in Georgia ; but
there are a great many bad ones for ·the Indians.
Many persons who commit no crimes, and live straight lives, by
having lies told on them, are not secured fr·om harm by their innocence.
,
'l"'hey suppose that the Great Spirit, the Master of Breath, has de-
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cl'eeil 1hnt tl{e 1\'Insrogcc Nation shonltl be reduced and imposed on.
Their time has come; and wl~at the" Bt·rath Giver" ordains, must
happen.
'l'he foregoing iR as literal an interpretation as I couhl come at :
·There were four intcrpretet'S present.

T. P. A.
The within is a cort•ect intet'JH'etation.
'VM . HAMBLY,
RENJ AMi~ HA 'VKINS,
CHARLES CORNELLS, his x mark',
'V1VJ. ~lcGlLVUAY, his x mark.
P1·inoelnn July 2d, 1825.

fl-'itness :
S. RocKWBLL,
THOMAS TRIPLETT •

.flcling JJ. I • .fl •

&c. _
T. 11 • A.

.;1/emo. Hawkins is the Interpreter of the Mcintosh party,

Enclosure No. 5. •

.9./fida"Dits lif .1. Winslett, L. B. Niclwls, and J.ll. Campbell.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION.

Pet·sonally appeared, John \Vinslett, before me, 1'homas 1'riplett,
Acting Agent of Indian Affait·s, who, being duly swm·n, says, that, on
Saturday last, the 211 instaut, at a house occupied by a ncgt·o of Chilly
Mcintosh. who had whiskey foJ~ sale, William
'Villiamson, one
of the Commissioner·s from Georgia, in a convet•sation with this deJlonent and others, · consist·ng of Benjamin Hawkins, J;)siah Grey,
lr11iians who understood English, Lemuel B. N iohols, Isaac Burns,
Nelson Kent, and others, among other things asserted, that he hatl
been threatened since he had been here, but not by the red people;
and, after some other remarks, he observed. that the Pr·esident of the
United States, had acted like a damned insignificant rascal,_ for tak 1
ing notice of reports whkh had the effect of stopping the surveys .
.JOHN 'VINSLET'.r.
Sworn before me, this fourth July 18t25 .

,V.

Ttl0~1AS

rritness:
T. P.

ANDREWS,

Special ..flgent.

TRIPLETT•
.{lcting .11. L JJffafr~.
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Lemuel B. Nichols being duly sworn, says, that the above fMts
and conversation, ar~, to the best of his recollection and belief, just
a:nd true; and that said conversation did take place as above stated.·
LEMUEL B. NICHOLS.
. Sworn before me, this fourth July, 18~5.
THOMAS TRIPLET'r,

Jlcting .fl. L .ll.ffairs.
Witness:
'r. P. ANDREws, Special Jlgent.
John H. Campbell, being duly sworn, says. that he was present a~
the place and time within mentioned; recollects to have heard a part
in the conversation mentioned in sahl affidavit, to this import: that
the President of the United States was an impertinent rascal; was
not present all the time ; this remark was made by Williamson.
J. H. CAMPBELL.
Sworn to before me, this fourth July! 18~5.
THOMAS TRlPLETT,

Jltting Jl. L JJ.ff'airs.
Witness:
T. P. ANDREWS,
Special JJ.gent.
&o'V. Troup to .Majm· Jlndrews.
EXECUTIVE

D EP ARTMEN'I',

.Milledge"'Jille, 28th June, 1825.
SIR: I call your attention to a letter purporting to bo yours, aml
addressed to the Agent in extenuation of your conduct for the act of
suspension, and published in a paper here of this morning, called the
Pat1·iot. If this letter be authentic, you will consider all intercourse
between yourself and this Government, as suspended from the mo..
ment of the recei11t of this.
G. M. TROUP~
T., P. ANDREws, Esq,.
Special JJ.ge1tt.

~hclostll'e

in Major Andrews'lettel'-to the Secretary of War;

Major Jlndre·ws to Go1.,ernor Troup.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION,"

4th July, 1825.
SIR : I take advantage of U1o first possible moment, from incessant

and arduous duties, to do myself the honor of receipting to your
cellency, ymn~ three last letters.

Ex~
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Your letter of· the 18th J nne, was received from the Commjssioners of Georgia, on the 25th ult. It was my determination to affiwd
the Commissioners of Georgia, (of whose appointment I had been pre.
''iously apprised,) all the attention, which my duty to the General
Government, and my respect for an important member of the Union,
justified and demanued. I have c:lonc so, "'So far as my sense of duty
permitted me; but regret to inform you, that I have not had the pleasure of agreehig with the Commissioners on several points Gf pro.ccdure.
You may readily iJpagine, that my impressions of your great p.ersonal honor, were not at all weakened by the 1:cceipt of the note of
your Excellency, dated the 27th ult. in which you so frankly "corJ•ect without delay, an error into \'\<hich you had fallen," on one particular }mint, relating to the Indian Agent; and• regret exceedingly,
that a sense of justice will not permit me to make the admissions wllicl1
you appear in the same letter, to expect of me. Your ExcelJency,
may rest assured, that I did not intend to call on you again for the
specifications, after you had expressed in your letter of the 20th June,
your c:letermination uot to furnish them. In my answer of the 2Sd,
to your letter last referred to, I ac:lvert'id to the circumstance, merely
with a view to shew why I had, previously to the receipt of your letter, thought I had a right to expect them. Your c:ledining to present
specifications, which was a matter that you alone could determine on,
settled the question ; and I shoulc:l have been wanting in. the high respect, which it is my c:luty to·entertain, and which I sincerely entertain,
for your personal character,· as well as for your exalted station in society, if I had again requestec:l them of you.
I acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 28th inst.
wl1ich has given me pain as a man, but which causes no uneasiness on
my part as an agent, or officer, of the General Government. It has
given me pain as a gentleman, because I think I can perceive that
you feel compeJied (I presume from a sense of public duty) to transfer the pursuit .by the authorities of Georgia, from the Inc:lian Agent,
to the Special Agent of the United States' Government. It causes
no uneasiness on my part, as an officer or agent of the Gover·nment,
because, l cannot SUJlpuse, for a moment, that my Government will
censure me for doing an act of sacred duty to the Indian Agent,
at the same time that I 11erformed, in suspending him from his functions, an act of courtesy to yourself and Government, which you
t hought necessary to the ascertainment of unbiassetl testimony. Ha£1
I entered into feelings of c:lenunciations against the Inc:lian Agent, before !tis trial, or suspenc:led him, without doing him present justke by a
frank expression of the reasons which actuated me in doing so, I should
.indeed have apprehended tlte disa11probation of my Government, (to
which alone, I look in the discharge of my duties;) because that Government is administered by men pre-eminei1t for temperate and reasonable Councils, and who could not be induced, by any conJ~idera
tions, to violate the rights guarantied to every citizen of our CountPy,
however humble, by it'! constitution, and by the immutable principles
of justice.
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Your Excellency calls on me to avow, or disavow, tlw letter to the
Indian Agent, of which tyou appear to complain. With the ex-revtwn
of q, few typographical errors, I avow it as my letter. I send you
a .orrected copy. It is such a letter as my sense of justice, imperi ....
ous]~y called on me to addt·ess him, in pet.for·ming a ha•·sh act towat·ds
l1ia1; was app1·oved of by my best judgment, such as itis; is all}WObHtCll
b.) a man. who, for wisdom stands iPfet·ior to few, and in honor to
none; and such a one, as I coafh!ently trust, will receiYe the appro ..
bation of my Government. It is surh a Jetter, as from my letters of
the 31st of May. 8th, 18th. and 2Sd June. to yom·seJf, '* nd our ft·equent n·rual · cornmunicattons, as well as those verbal and written to
your Aid de-Camp and fr·iend, Colonel Lumpkin, you ought, in my
Ollinion. to hav(' anticipated; ami such a one as 1 was convinced,
"for the honor of hliman nature," (to use yout· own eloquent expf'es.
sion,) you expected.
Your Exrellency infm·ms me. "that, if the lettm· is authentic." I
am to com•idee all inter·course between youP Government and myself as
"sdsp.emled." Be it so. I know of no intercourse between your Guveenment and myHelt~ which is at aU necessary, which is not on your
pat·t pl'rfe.etly voluntary and ag•·eeablP. Br-ing an officer· of the General Govel'nment. I can go on to discharge my dutie" feade"sly, according to the dictates of my conscience~ au (I to the best of my judgment;
and if I am to be added to the list of the prosct·iued, for· interposing
the shiPld of my Government, to pt•eyent the destruction of a man doomed to be condemned without a hearing or tl'ial. I wish that suspension not only continued, but made -absolute and permanent.
A.s your- ExceliPncy has thought it your duty to adtlr·eRS me yotn•
lettet· of the 28th of J unc, 1 have felt it my right. to reply to it ; and
to infor-m you, that I can now see ~ so far as the examinations have
progressed-and they have been both numerous and important-no
cause for the accusations against the Agent unless in his inflrx.iblc
integrity and firmness in stemming a torrent of cort·uption, tlisgr·aceful , in my opinion. to the national character. A sense of duty compels me to say, that, in using this expression, I have not allusion to
your Excellency : for I sincerely believe, that the same persons who
ban· caused this outcry against the Indian Agent, have abused that
confidence which your Excellency was compelled to repose, in consequence of your official station.
"'?ith high respect, &c. &c. &c.
~.r.

'to his Exrelleucv

G. M. TnoiTP,

Governor of~Georgia, .Milledge-ville.

P. ANDREWS,
Special Jlgent •.
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Gen. Gaines to the Secretary of Wm·.
HEAD QUARTERS. EASTERN DEPARTMENT,·

Creek JJgenC1.J, July 4, 1825.
S 1 n: The Creek N11tional Council having adjourned, I avail myself of the earliest occasion to report to you the result of their deliberations. which you will find in the resolution enclosed, herewith,
markell A.
I regret that it has not been in my power to obtain from the Conn·
cil their assent to. the late treaty. But they persisted to the last, in
IJrotesting aga.inst it, as an act the negotiation of which was alike
.contrary to their laws and their wishes.
Their resolution, herewith, was, in subRtance. dictated by themselves. and written by a respectable Cherokee half-breed, who, by
my permisRion. acted as their clerk.
The resolution first offered by them, of which this is a substitute.
adverted particulady to the law ffJr·bidding the sale of land, under the
pen~lty of death, and recited the fact as affirmed by them, that the ex..
ecution of General Mcintosh, and two others. was in consequence of
their having violated that law. The) insisted on the propriety of
keeping in view this alleged violation, Jest they should be supposed to
have laid aside their objections to the treaty. They, however, finally
consented to omit those objectionable parts of the resolution. They
repeated th.e ir determination to remain at peace among themselves,
and. in no case, to raise an arm against the United States, or any of
its citizens.
In my first address to tile Council, I required them to· explain why
it was that they had put to death the chieftain best known to us, and
most highly esteemed ; why they had taken the life of Mcintosh ami
others, destroyed their property, and driven their families and friends
into a neighboring State? In reply to this demand~ the Council,
through their Speaker·, Hopothleyoholo, stated as follows:
"We still regret that our duty t8 our laws, to our country; and to
our posterity, com.pelled us to enforce our law. 'Ve do not acknowledge that we have done wrong, as we~ as well as th~ white people,
have our own laws for our government• 'Ve have tolil. yoH that we
do not inte-nd violence to be done to the simple few who pretend that
they have taken refuge among our brethren the Georgians. They
were influencerl1 misguided~ and led astray by the chiefs who are now
no more. But we wish it to be understood by yourself, by your people. and by the President of the United States, that, by this indulgence and forgiveness on our part, as a nation, we do not acknowledge the treaty they have attempted to make, as a legal treaty. We
now proceed most resJlectfujJy tn answer your question in r~gard to
the S200 .000 which you have stated as now due. 'Ve are sincerely
so-r-ry to dissent from your opinion, and tn reject the advice of out· Father, who had the goodness to send you. We do not acknowledge the.
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treaty made by Mcintosh as a legal treaty. He llad no instructions
from us, either written or verbal, to cede away our lands.
Wr believe that the President, who is a just, virtuous, and magnanimous chief,
authorized the commissioners to treat with the 1\1uscogee nation. McIntosh, Hawkins, and Tustunnuggee Tomrne, were not the nation.
We therefore infer that the contracting parties did not act agreeable
to the usages of the United States and her constitution. rl'he Commissioners obviously treated with a trifling minority. The promises
of this minOi·ity, their obligatio11s, ~·e not binding on the nation.
This will be pain to the President and Senate of the United States
to observe. The President, when he appointed you, and gave you the
instructions you have stated to our Council, must have acted and have
spoken on the presumption that the treaty in question was a just, legal~ and impartial treaty.
Should we .accept the money, as stipulated
to be paid to the nation by that treaty, we should be, in effect, ratify.
ing a bargain which has the most injurious tendency to our country.
We speak from what we conceive the proper state of the subject. We
are ignorant of the laws of the United States, or of the principles by
which she is goYerned. We believe that a nation, howercr strong,
fiannot, without violating the laws, tl1e rights of the hum·an family,
force a tribe or nation to conform and acquiesce in a bargain which
they never made. We are the sons of nature; small have been om'
advantages : and we speak whatever our minds dictate. We believe
that a natima who hav~ been led into error, either by intrigue or misconduct of tl1eir officers, have a rectifying power within themsel vrs;
that, because they have bee~ imposed upon, by misrepresentation, by
their ,officers, it is no reason that they should persist in an error to the
injury, perhaps destruction, of the innocent victims who have been
embraced in a perfidious act of parties who had no right to SJJeculate
on their peace, happiness, and repose. The corrective power of the
United States ought, in this instance, to be applied with the least possible delay. Laws that are not agreeable to justice, to a CQnstitution
of a country, can be repealed: for it is always consider·ed that they are
established on fairness, and for the benefit and honor of the country
which has enacted them."
lri giving you this extract from the reply of the Council, I have deprived myself of time to furnish other interesting viewg, which I hope
to be able to lay before you by the next mail.
The Georgia Commissioners ordered to this place by his Excellency the Governor, (of whose correspondence I lmve hitherto made rellOrt,) continue to interest themselves il). the affairs of the Indians. I
can no longer doubt but that the direct tendency, if not the J•cal de ..
sign of their measures, is obviously oppose<1 to my efforts-.-a llacification of the late contending parties.
These CommissiOners, consisting of four members. with a secretary
and marshal, having approached me under the garb of politeness ~nd
... patriotism, could not but receive ft•om me the courtesy due to thelugb
character which they were m~derstood to sustain. Their conduct wad
at first apparently circumspect, as had been anticipated. But they
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have, o.flatc, laid aside much of their reserve and cirenmspection, and
have manif'estell a disposition, on several occasions, to counteract my
efforts, and more l)articularly those of 1\tlajor Andrews, the Agent of
the Government, whose labors have been incessant, and of whose
unyielding industry, talents, and moral intrepidity, I take great pleasure to bear testimony.
The journal of my proceedings, which my aid-de-camp and acting
secretary will shortly complete from his notes, together with the report of Major Andrews, will furnish ample evidence of the mischievous tendency of the course 1mrsued by the Georgia Commissioners.
Tlwse measures tend directly to prevent the opposing parties from
re-uniting, except upon the principle of unconditional submission, on
the p;trt of the nation, to the Mcintosh Jmrty, and to the extravagant
- pretensions of the Governor of Georgia.
I have received no report of the actual moveu1ent of the troop'3.
'I' hey will be required at this place, or UJlOn Flint River, until the injudicious project of the Governor of surveying the land is abandoned
or completed.
Enclosed I send you a copy of my Jetter to the chief.s and \\'arriors
in Georgia, notifying them to meet at .Flint River, on Friday next,
marke(l B.
With perfect respect,
J have the honor to he,
ED~IUND P. GAINES,
.IJ;Ja}. Gen. Com/g.
The Hon. JAMEs BARBOUR.,

Secretary

of War,

1Pashington.

Enclosure B.

Ge.ne1·al Gaines to the Indian Chiefs and Wa1'1'iors in Georgia.
HEAD-QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Creek Jlgency, July S, 1825.
Ft·iends, Chiefs, and War1·iors : I have seen tl1e r'ed People whom
you suppose to be your enemies. I have heard them, aml the evid~nce
they have offered in their defence.
rrhey consist of the principal chiefs of the Muscogee nation, and
of more than nine-tenths of all the chiefs and head-men of the nation.
I met them in council at the Broken Arrow, the usuaJ plaee of hold·
ing the Great N atioual Council. I have received fr·om them the
most deliberate assurance of their willingness and determination to
be friendly, and to be just to you and to the United States. They
assure me that they never intended to injure you or yout· property.
They regret the necessity which they believe existed for the measures
·!he! adopted against those chm·ged with violating their laws. 'I~hey
InVIte all of you to return to your homes, and to live in peace with
them :ts one fantiJ~'· They promise you protection and security in
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yonr persons and property. Your property in the nation, and that
now with you, will remain your own. Whatever has been destJ·oyccl
or taken contt·ar·y to law will be resto~ed to yon or paid for, as soon
as it can be ascertained ; and a J~easonable time will be allowed to
those who have borrowed morrey from their national treasury to rc·
imburse the same.
Assured of your willingness to comply with the just and pacific
wishes of your Father. the President, ancl to prevent a ruinous war,
which none but the worst of mischief-makers can desil·e. I have to
request you to meet me on Friday next. at Joe Marshall'~ Ferry, on
Flint River, where I will communicate to you the measm~es taken to
ensure an exact fulfilment of all the promises which have been made
to me in your behalf, and for ynur subsistence at the military post
which I shall establish in the nation.
E. P. GAINES.

General Gaines to the Secretary of '"H"m·.
HEAD QUARTEJ\S, ·EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Flint Ri"Ver, .hdy 1O, 1825.
SIR: In compliance with my promise to the chiefs of the Mcintosh
party, I yesterday met them, neat· Marshall's Ferry, on this river.
·Having asccrtainefl, early in the day. that they \VCI'C unwilling to
accede to the pacific propositions of theN ational Council, 1o restore
to them their property, and to receive them as friends and brothers, I emleavored, by the various arguments which the peculiar
and extraordinary circumstances of the case furnished, to convince
them of the propriety of theil· immediate compliance. They have,
accordingly, promised to return to theie homes, upon the friendly conditions offered them, as soon as the troops shall have arrived at the
Agency. Their -views, as expressed by their principal chiefq, in
council, are contained in the pape1• enclosed, herewith, mar·ked A.
ln refer·ence to this paper, as wt>ll as that enclosed in my last, from
the Council at Broken Arrow, I han~ to remark, that, finding it to
be more satisfactory to the chiefs to employ disinterestf'd persons. of
their acquaintance, to commit their -views to paper, than to attar,h
their signatures to any such as was not of their own dictio~, I was of
opinion tl1at it was better to indulge them in their wishes in this particular, and bear with their apparent imperfections in 11oint of for·m,
than to operate upnn_their suspicions. and jealousies (already too much
excited) by ur·ging them to sign papers not of their own production.
I am well aware that there are per·sons near me wbo may, proba.
bly, object to the poliey m· pt'opriety of my having sanctioned the
employment of the young Clwrokee civilian, .John Ridge, to draw up
the resolutions o.f the Creek Council at Broken Arrow. M~ defenc~
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of this measure may be comprised in a few words. John Ridge has
acquired the advantages of civilization. He is intelligent, and he
is honest; his feelings and principles are those of an American citizen. He is, nevertheless, very laudably devoted to the true interests
.of his red countt·ymen and neighbors, the Cherokees and Creeks.
The counsel, or even the combination of such men as John Ridge,
cannot, in my judgment, constitute a fit subject for the grave objection or apprehension of an officer or a citizen of the United States.
I should rejoice exceedingly if every Indian within our territorial
limits, were, in all respects, equal to John Ridge. It appeared to me
more peoper that I should sanction the employment of his pen, than
that it should be employed without such sanction ; or that white"'persons, less informed, and, llerhaps, less virtuous, should be employed
in his place.
I have ascertained, beyond a doubt, that the chiefs bf the Mcintosh
Jlat·ty, never assented 1to Governor Trou1,'s project, of having the
land in the late ceded territory surveyed before the month of September, 1826. Of this fact I was positively assured by the Council,
through their Speaker, Joseph Marshall. They stated that they had
heard of an application of this kind having been made to General
1\fclntosh, shortly before his death; but that he replied he could not
give his assent without assembling and consulting his chief:" and
wart·iors; and, finalJy, that they were nevet· assembled or consulted
upon the subject. In corroboration of this statement, I enclose,
herewith, marked B, the certificate of \Villiam Edwards and Joseph
Marshall, who accompanied the express to Mcintosl1, with the Goverllor's application for permission to commence the surveys in question.
I immediately notified the Council that the Governor had been, and
would again be, urged not to commence the surveys until the time prescribed by the treaty for the Indians to move.
It is reported awl believed, that the Governor is determined to
commence the surveys forthwith, and that he will call out militia to
protect the surveyors. I shaH lose no time in remonstrating to him
against the measure, as it would be almost certain to produce acts of
violence upon the persons or property of the Indians. The militia
once assembled in the Indian countJ·y, excited as they may be sup}losed to be, would, in all probability, avail themselves of the first
disturbance, either real or fictitious, to attack and plunder those
whose opposition to the treaty has marked them as enemies. To at·rest this evil, I shall vrotest against the militia or .surveyors being
permitted to enter the Indian country in question.
The tardy movement of the troops fr·om Louisiana and Pensacola,
of whose advance I have no reJJort, adds much to the inconveniences
under which I labor. The continued absence of the tt•oops for some
weeks beyond the time at which I had reason to expect them, has put
it into the power of the pretended friends of the Mcintosh party to
say, that the promised means of protection is withheld from them,
and that, when they return to the nation, they will be left at the mercy
of their enemiea. This may furnish a 1wetext for calling out the miw
S5
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litia, for which I haYe assured the Governor there is no sort of orca.
sion. This extt·aor<linal'Y <lelay of the tt·oolls, under existing circumstances, suggests stt·ongly the propriety of a maxim that can
never· be too much regarded, that, "if it be at all necessary to retain
in se1•vice a militat·y force, it is absolutely essential that every part of
such force shonld be held at all times ready for action, in peace, as
well as in wa1·." 'rhus a force of any given number wouhl generally
find it to be practicable, and eyen convenient, to mat·ch within a day
after the receipt of an order·; or, at most, within thr·ee days. 1,hus
would an army he put in motion, and wielded with as much facility as
a single company, or a single individual.
'Vith perfect respect, I have the honor to be,

EDMUND P. GAINES,
~laj. Gen. by Bt. Com.
'The Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

·

Secretary of f'Var.
Enclosure A.

Talli

rif Indian

Chiefs to General Gaines.

9th .July, 1825.
Your talk to-day we have heard, and have had it under
consideration. 'Ve <]o not doubt but what you have acted agr·eeable
to yonr instr·uctions from the }lresident, our Fathe1·, and we must express our thanks to youi~ exertions in our behalf:
e are sorry that
there was a necessity for our lea-ving our homes, and. if every thing
should have gone on as it ought to have done, it would never have
been the case. ',y e have been most cruelly imposed on. \Ve were
of the opinion, when we wet·e treated with for the late land, that the
Preshlent, our Father, had instructed the Commissionm·s to treat
with us to the exclusion of othct>s of the Creek nation; aud, pai·ticularly, that we '"ere to be protected fl·om the encroachments of the
whites, and the hostilities of all others, which certainly implied the
Indians who were our enemies in consequence of signing the ]ate
treaty. When we signed this treaty, we calculated to move, in a
short time, 'Vest of the M.ississippi _; hut now, Sir, in consequence of
. the death of that man who was able, and had wisdnm to manage for
us in that far eountry, we most sincm·ely protest against leaving the
country ! inasmuch as that sacred promise '"·hich was made to us-that
·-of protection and satisfaction in the event of depredations being committed-has been most cruelly violated. '"I'hat promise was the cause
of our· agreeing to the treaty, with that of being moved peaceably to a
far country. This promise \\'as made as if though it came from the
President, our Father, and we had no othe1· calculations.
The considet•ation of the treaty, as we viewed it, has not only been
violated in our case, but in many instances. 'rherefore, \VC see that
the President, our Father, has allvised measm·es, and you, who we
h·;we every confl(lence in~ h{l.S l'romised tha.t those measures shall be
com plied with.
GENERAL:

'V
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\Ve shall acquiesce m your }Wopositions. It will be necessary ftn·
us to be furnished with provisions until we can make them. We urge,
if it is consistent with yom· instructions, for such as those who have
families and stocks, be permitted to dr·aw }n·ovision for a number of
days together, so that they m~ have it in their power to take care of
theit· property. Their situation to you, probably,. is unknown. Their
cattle and property is very much scattered, of which it will take some
time for us to gather it together.
\V e further lleg leave to state to you, that we have no desire to go
to the nation until your troops arrive, and are stationed at the post
designed for them. lt will be very inconvenient for us to get }Jrovisions from Fort Mitchell. It will be tended with less expense to the
Government for provisions to be deposited on the Chattahouchie in
different places, or on Flint river : for there are a number of our
People who have crops, and will liberally divide with us wbo have
none. Therefore, we request that you make a small station of your
troops somewhere on Flint river, and one also high up on Chatta~
Jwuchie river, say at General Mcintosh's Ferry. It will not be needed very long.
On taking our leave of you, we do assure you, that no hostilities on
our part are intended to the Indians in the nation, should they continue to keep to the promise they made to you.
You are requested to inform our Father, the President, of the same;
of which ·we will ever be your most humble servants, &c.
JOSEPHMARSHAL4
l
'VM. MILLER,
his x mark. I Chiefs in behalf
INTERLlFKY,
his x mark.j!> qf their party.
ARTIKAC TUSTENNUGGE, his x mark.

A true COJ>Y·

E. G. ,V. BuTLER, .flid..de-Camp.
Enclosure B.

Certificate of Wm. Edwards and Joseph .Marsltall.

'Ve certify that we accompanied the express from Governor Troup

to General Mcintosh, conveying the request that be would allow the
survey of the land acquired by the Treaty of the Indian Spring, to
be immediately commenced.
General :Mcintosh replied that he could not grant tbe request, but
would call the Chiefs together, and lay it before them ; which was
never done.
WILLIAM .ED'VARDS,
JOSEPH MARSHALL.
ST. PoRTEss, Upson Cov,nty, July 9, 1825.

I certify that this a true copy from the original certificate, s-igned in
my 11resence.

E.

Q.

W. BUTLER, Aid-cle-Cam,p.
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Secretary

of War to General Ga-ines.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

July 11, 1825..

SIR: Yours Qf the 22d ultimo has bee1-1 duly received.
It is a subject of regret that the unfortunate Indians should be practised upon by others, so as to increase the difficulties to an amicable
settlement of the differences between the two parties. 'faking it for
granted that, left to themselves, they will insist only on the two points
refert·ed to by you in J!Our letter, and supposing that one of them may
be accommodated to tlf'3ir satisfaction, that of the payment of the mo.
ney, it is hoped they yet may be brought to hearken to your admonition,and abandon any hostile puqJose. The first, that of retaliation, is
entirely inadmissible; and you will E~ay to them, dennitively, that it
is not to be listened to. As to the dist::-ibution of the S 200,000 by the
treaty, this sum, as well as the future payments, were intended for
those who actwally surrender their country and emigrate. 'rhose who
are not within the ceded country, who surrender nothing, aud who do
not emigrate, are not entitled to any part of the money. In the dis~
tl'ibution of the S 200,000, this basis was intended to be assumed ; and
hence, the orders were speciically given, that the payment should
depend upon the receivers consenting to the treaty which imposed this
condition upon them-that of yielding their country, and emigt·ating
peaceably. llut, it was intended for· all the Chiefs in this predica·
ment, and not for a part. The pretension, which is set up by a fragment of the tr·ibe, for all the money, because this fragment is disposed
to emigrate, is inadmissible. 'rhe money is -designed to embrace all
the Indians of the ceded country. r-ro pay the whole to a part, and
ihat a small one, woul<l be to do an act of injustice to the remainder,
and to render it impracticable for them to remove. Let this be explained to them, and perhaps it may satisfy them. I forbear to enter
more fully into the various subjects referred to in your Jetter, till we
bear the result of your interview with the hostile 11arty, which I look
to with some anxiety. If they should acquiesce in the wishes of the
Government, by agreeing to execute the provisions of the treaty, and,
as a consequence, the immediate survey of the land ceded, every dif.
ficulty will be substantially removed. If, on the contrary, they refuse
the one or the other, and Governor Troup should still press the survey, it presents a very grave question for decision, whose consequences you can readily appreciate. This question, of course, will
not be settled until we receive further information from you.
I have, &c. &c. &c.

JA!\iES BARBOUR.
Maj. Gen. E. P.

GAINEs,
Creel~ Jlgency,

Georgia.
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of

War.

HEAD QuARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMEN'l'.

Indian Spring, July 18th,

18~5.

SIR : In my last, dated at Flint RiYer, July 1Oth, I had the honor
to report to you the result of my conference with the Chiefs of the
}'lclntosh party, enclosing their written assent to the f'demlly conditions of a re-union with the great body of the Nation of Creek Indiaus.
On the 14th inst. I arrived at Monticello, Georgia, with a view to
proceed to :Milledgeville, and thence to the residence ofthe late Com~
missioners, Col. Campbell and Major Meriwether, to obtain from
them, and depositc in the United States Branch "Bank of Savannah, the.
~00,000 dollars in their hands.
)Vhile at Monticello on the 15th, I learned that Chilly Mcintosh,
who had failed to attend the conference at Marshall's Ferry, had sent
an expeess to rlemand of the Commissioners the 200,000 dollars, and,
that Uol. Cam}1bell had.replied that he would visit the Indians at this
place on the 16th. l immediately returned hither in the expectation
of meeting the Commissioners, and 1·eceiving the money; having no
lloubt, that, after removing to its proper place of deposite, this only
remaining bone of contention, and putting an end to all unauth01·ized
councils, the Indians would quietly return to their homes, and submit
to measures which their Chiefs in Council have admitted to be just;
measures which must tend effectually to thwat·t the avaricious and
wicked designs of a fe7.v desperate half-breeds and white men; who, I
am now convinced entered into and promoted the unauthorized proceedings which producell the treaty at this place, with a full knowledge of their incompetency, and of the viciousness of their designs.
I am now well convinced that these half-bloods, with all Indians
of the party in favor of the ~Treaty, amounted to not more than one.
fiftieth part of the Creek Nation; that they were not only not authm ...
izcd to treat for lands, but were absolutely prohibited IJy .a known
law, and the often times repeated will of the Nation, from entering
into any such treaty; that they [have] thus, without authority, agreed
to cede to the United States, more than four-fifths of the wll lle country claimed by the Creek Nation; that is, the whole of their land lying within the chartered limits of the State of Georgia, East of Alaba~
ma, and near two-thirds of that within the last mentioned State; that
one of the objects gf this party, was to obtain, by fraud, the 200,000
dollars in question, by falsely representing themselves to be " the
emigr·ating party," when in truth, they did not constitute more than,
one-thirtieth part of the Indians actually inhabitating the ceded lands
referred to in Georgia and Jllabmna: consequeuily, if the 200,000
dollars should be paid to this self-created treaty.making party-this
ostensible emigratiug J>arty-then it must be evident, that, at least
twenty-nine thirtieths of the Indian~ who will be compelled to rc~
move, and who must therefore be viewed as the actual emigrating
party, would be deprived of their lawful shal'C of the S~00,000.
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But I have been disappointed in n~y effot·ts to see the Commissioners. I have therefore detached my Aid-<·le camp, Licnt. Butler, with
an ot·der to visit, a}l(l receive the money from 1them, am\ to de1)osite
at Savannah pursuant tg your insb·uctions.
'To COI'!'ect tJUHH't'OUS misrepresentations that have been made upOll the subject of my conferences with the Indians, I have, with some
1·eluctance, followed the example of His Excellency Governot· Troup,
and order the publication of my letter to him of the tenth, referred to
in my last to you; a copy of which I enclos(~ herewith. It should
lmve accmupanied mine to you of the same date, but I had not time to
JH'epat·e or obtain a copy.
I have not yet t•eeeived His Excellency's reply. ReJJOrt says he is
resoh'ed to IH'occetl with the surveys of the ceded Territory.
l•'rom a deliberate review of the treaty, with my instructions from
your Department of the 18th and 20th May, with those of the 15th
Suue, 1825, I have come to the conclusion that, inasmuch as the latter, (enclosing a strong admonitory appeal to the Governor's discretion and Jlatl·iotism) must have been dictated unde1l an impression
that the Mcintosh party had assented to the surveys being commenced pt'evious to September, 1826 ,; and that this little party, alone,
occupied the ceded Tenitory, within the. limits of Georgia; which
was not the fact. in either case; 1 cannot but anticipate the receipt of
orders, a!Jsolutely pr·ohibiting the surveys in question, and I have deemed it proper to make my arrangements accordingly, and to persevere
.in remonstt·ating against a measure, the inevitable tem.Iency of which~
would be to violate the treaty; to counteract our efforts, in extending
pr01niscd effectual protection to the friendly Indians ; aml to produce
a war, vexatious and cxpew;ive to the United States, disgraceful to
tltose uy whose indiscreet pJ"ccipitatiou it may be produced, as it will
he disastrous to both par·ties of the Indians, unnecessarily and criminally involved in its horrors and couscquenccs.
Chilly Mcintosh -x: and a few others, permit themselves to listen to
secret and unautlwrized council, to persist in the favorite schemes of'
revenge. Should the surveys be commenced, and these weak, delmt.
cd, and unpriHcil)lcd wretches be employed with an undisciplined
force, some pretext will, in all probability, be created, for palliating
an incm·siou into the Nation, against the }Jretended hostile party;
whose livt•s and property may fall an easy prey to combined treachery,
l'apine, and oarbarism. rrlw most probable scheme, will be for these
half~ bloods to massacre a white man, ot• a family, on this frontier, and
obtain IH'oof that the outrage was committed by the Broken Arrow, or
'I'uckahatchce Indians. The eyi]s of an exterminating war would
then commence, and it might proceed to an incalculable extent before
the General Government could arrest its progress. Our regular
forces would necessarily, and unavoidably, be engaged against the
"' Chilly Mcintosh is without :my decided character, either good or bad; and he
·would be perfectly h nrmless, if he were left to himself; but he confides in the counsel
of men, whose constant purpose, in reference to the Indians, is, to confuse and divide
them, :md profi.t by their misfortunes .
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Indians thus put in the wrong, and would act upon the principle that
" we must triumph, r·ight or ·Nrong."
rl1 he primary duty to which my attention has been called, "to protect the friendly Indians from violence," cannot be effectually accomplished as required by the treaty, without a rigid enforcement of our
laws regulating intercourse with Indians in every part of the country they occupy, ceded or unceded, until the time al'l'ives at which they
ar·e required to depart therefrom.
The temper·ate men of both parties with whom I have conYersed,
and from whom I have heard, in this State, concur in the opinion,
that tl1e surveys ought not. nor cannot consistently with the treaty,
be commenced until the month of September, 1826. Very few indeed,
but the most zealous political chieftains, of one of the two great parties of the State, attempt to sustain this favor·ite project of Governor
'l'roup. One of the most able, independent, and distinguished men of
the State, friendly to the Governor's party, unhesitatingly expressed
to nte his regret that the Governor had embarked in the measure of
su1·veying the land, previous to the de1mrture of the Indians, as it could
JJOt be sustained.
'l'he planters and farmers of all descriptions in this quarter, a class
of the community who form in every State the llerculean pillars of the
Ur~ion, are very generally in favor of the steady and undeviating
course of even-handed justice and equity. At least nine-tenths of
those with whom I have conversed, are decidedly in favor of this
.course. They do indeed wish to obtain the land treated for, but tl1ey
abhor the idea of resorting to fraud and deception for its attainment.
I have learned that some of ihe half-bloods in this quarter, have inadvertently disclosed an intention of making a secret effort to kiJl the
Little Prince, and some other chiefs in the Nation. 1 have told them
that, if they attem1lt such an outt·age, I will seize and punish the offenders; that my object is to protect the friendly and peaceable, against
the "Vicious of both parties, and of all colors. I have called Uolonel
Chamber's attention to this subject, who, I have reason to be1ieve, is,
by this time, in theN ation, with the Troops. I send, herewith, to the
Adjutant General, a copy of my orders to Colonel Chambers.
Sl~ould Governor 'rroup abandon his rash project of surveying the
land before he is authorized by the treaty to take possession, I shall,
in this case. resume my inspection of the l'ight wing of this Department, as soon as I am all vised of the arr~val of the troops in the Creek
Nation.
I have drawn pursuant to your letter of instruction, dated 18th May,
on the B1·anch Bank of the United States, at Savannah, for St2,000.
'This sum has been in part, and will be principaJJy, applied to defraying the expense of subsisting the Indians, with some incidental expenses ; the remaining balance will be turned ovrr to the Assistant
Commissary of Subsistence, ordered to this place to settle these accounts.
'Vith perfect respect, I have the honor to be,
EDMUND P. GAINES,

The Hon. J A~IEs

BARBOUR,

Maj. Gen. by B1:evet, Com'g.
Secretary of War.
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Enclosure in Gen. Gaines' letter to G'ov. Troup·
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,

Flint Ri-ver, July lOth, 1825.
Snt: TI1e excessive heat of the weather, added to the many inconveniencies and interruptions which I have daily encountered in the
course of my visit to the Creek nation, has deprived me of the pleasure
of writing to your Excellency as often, or as fully, as I have been
desirous of"<ioing.
I have now the honor, without entering into details that couM afford
but little interest, to communicate to you the result of my conferences
with the Indians. After meeting in this State, the Chiefs of Mcintosh party, and, at Broken Arrow, those of the opposite party, and
}tearing their· respective statements, with the evidence for and against
each party, I have urged them to an adjustment of differences, to
which they have mutually assented.
The Mcintosh 1,arty demanded reta1iation for their fallen Chiefs,
with the immediate restoration of property taken ot· destroyed.
Their demands wea·e founded on the 8th article of the treaty of
February last, which promises~ on our part, protection to the emigrating party, against the whites and all others, which par·ty they (the
followers of General Mcintosh) assumed themselves, exclusively, to
be.
Whether this provision of the Treaty was, or was not, intended to
protect the Creek Indians against themselves, or to protect a comparatively small part of them agaiust the main body of the nation,
were questiuns which I was happily not called upon to decide : as, in
the event of hostilities having subsided, my instl·uctions simply requit·ed me to make peace upon just principles, ancl to require the complainants, as well as the opposing party, to abstain fr·om acts of retaliation or· violence. The reputed hostile party consists of all the prinCipal Chiefs, aud of nearly forty-ni-ne fiftieths of the whole of the
chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the :nation, among whom I recognized many who were in our service during the late wat·, and who, to
my cer·tain knowledge, have been for twenty year·s past (am\ I think
they have been at all times) as friendly to the United States as any
of our Indian neighbors could have been kno\vn to be. I met them at
Broken Arrow, the usual }llace of holding the great Council of the
nation. I could not, tlter·efore. but view this supposed hostile party
as, in fact and in truth, the Creek nation, and altogether free of the
spirit of hostility ascribed to them. I have received from them, in
Council assembled, the most deliberate assurance of their determination to be peaceable and friendly towards their absent People, as well
as towards the United States.
rrhey regretted the necessity which they contend existed for the
strong measures they adopted against General :Mcintosh and other~,
who, they affirm, forfeited and lost their lives by having violated a weJl.
known law of the nation. They have engaged to restore 1woperty
taken, antl to pay tor all that has been destroyed contrary to law;
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and they promisml to allow a reasonable time for those who had bor·
rowed and run off with money out of their National Treasury, to
reimburse the same. 'The Council strongly and unanimously objected to the late treaty as the oftspring of fraud, entered into contrary to
the known law, and determined will of the nation, and by persons not
authorized to treat. T'hey refuse to receive any part of the consideration money due under the treaty, or to give any other evidence of
their acquiescence in it. In conclusion, tht'y expressed the hope that
their white friends would pity their deplorable condition, and would
do them the justice to reconsider, ''and undo that which has been
wrongfully done." I have, JlUrsuant to my insb·uctiorts from the Department of War, endeavored to convince the Council, but without
success, of the fallacy of their objections to the treaty, and to dissipate
their delusive hopes that it can ever be aunulled. I have assured
.them in all our treaties with the Powers of Em·ope, as well as with
nearly fifty Indian nations, there has not been one iustancc, to my
knowJedge, of a treaty having been revoked or annulled, after being
duly ratified, except by the free consent of all the parties to it, or by
war.
I yesterday met in Council, near Joseph Marshall's, tile Chiefs of
the Mcintosh party, and communicated to them the p1•oposition of the
Council at Broken Arrow, to which they acceded. They p1·omise to
return to their homes, as soon as they are advised of the an·ival of the
United States' troops, ordered from Louisiana and J>ensacola to the
C1·eek Agency at Chattahouclaie. The chiefs of both parties have
distinctly and solemnly assured me that they will remain at peace with
each other, and that they will, in no case, raise an arm against the
citizens of the United States. Under these circumstances, it is my
,duty to notify your Excellency that there will be no occasion for calling into service any part of' the r~ilitia or volunteers of the State over
which you })reside. 'rhe cet·tificate of which I enclose, herewith, a
copy, marked A, added to the declaration of the Chiefs in Council, of
whom Joseph 1\lm·shall was the Principal and Interpreter, prove that
your Excellency has been greatly deceived in supposing that the McIntosh party ever consented to the surveying of the ceded territory
being commenced before the time s-et forth in the treaty for their removal. 'fhis fact, giving altog.ether a new aspect to the subject of the
})roposed survey of the land, addecl to a sh·ong conviction on my
mind, that the attempt to make the survey would be a' {}Ositive violation of the treaty, and will, under existing causes of excitement, be
certain to produce acts of violence upon the persons nr propet·ty of
iwoffending Indians who we are bound to protect; it becomes my
fluty to remonstrate against the survey~ being commenced until the
Indians shall have removed, agreeably to t.Jw treaty. I cannot doubt
that the facts disclosed by the accompany,illg certificate, w'ith the eoncurrent testimony of the Chie£q in Cou()cil, wiJl induce'' your Excellency, without .hesitation, to abandon the project of surveying the
land hefore the month of September, 1826. rrhis will be particularly
gratifying to me, as it will relieve me of the painful duty of acting
36
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not in conce1'l with the venerated authorities of an enlightened and
patriotic member of the United States, to whom I stand pledged by
every JWinciple of honor, and under the solemnity of an oath, to ser\'e
them honorably and faithfully.
. I offer to you every assurance of high cGnsideration and respect.
EDMUND P. GAINES,

.Maj. Gen. Com'g.
'I'o his Excellency G. M. 'rRouP,

Go'Vernor

lif

the State qf Georgia.

The Secretm·y qf War to General Gaines.
DEPARTMENT OF 'VAR,

July 21, 1825.

Snt: Yours of the 4th inst. has been duly received, with the ac~
companying documents.
I am d-irected by the President to express his regret at the failure
of your efforts to reconcile the Creeks to an accptiesccnce in the treaty
made atthe Indian Spr·ings, as it was his sincet•e desire to have seen it
ca1·ried into effect. But the determined opposition of the Indians to
the treaty itself, on the alleged grounds of intrigue and treachery
on the pat·t of the portion of the tribe negotiating the treaty, as well
as the smallness of their numbers, from which they argue its invalidity, aml their solemn appeal to the justice and magnanimity of the
United States, creates stl.ch an obligation that we should, at ]east,
pause before we proceed, m· permit others to do so, until these allega·
tior1s can be thoroughly investigated, and their effect decided by the
proper authority, the more especially as the Sth article of the treaty
gives till September of the next year before the treaty is to be carried
into effect, and guaranties them fi·om encroachmeut till that time. It
is in this posture of affairs Govel'JlOl' ".froup insists that he will survey the lauds. A coHision, by overt acts, IJ.etween the Executive of
the Union and that of a State, is so against tl~e theory of the Constitution, and so repugnant to the feelings of the l~resident, that he would
determine only under a solemn sense of duty, to do an act by which
so serious a result would be pt·oduc,ed. If Governor Troup should,
however, persevepe in his declat·ed pm·pose of surveying the land,
against the repeated remon~trances of this Dc1mrtment, it will present
one of the most unfor.tunate events which have yet occurJ:·ed in our
history. Its possible occurrence has induced the President to weigh
it with the deliberate circumspection made uecessary, as well by its
serious consequences, as its high responsibility. His decision thereon
has been made and tt·ansmitted to Governot· Troup, in a letter of this
day, a copy of which I enclnse for your information, and by whiclt
you will learn the line of conduct which he, the President, has prescl'ibed to himself.
·~
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It is still devoutly to be hoped that Governor Troup will abstain
from any act that may make it necessary to have recourse to the steps
suggested : yet, should he persevere in sending persons to survey the
lands embraced within the treaty, you are hereby authoPized to employ the military to prevent their· entrance 'on the Indian territory ;
or, if they should succeed in entering the country, to cause them to
to be arrested, and turn them over to the judicial authority, to be dealt
with as the Jaw direrts•
. I have only to add that I have tJ·ansrnitted to Governor rrroup a
copy of this communication.
I l1ave, &c. &c. &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.
Maj. Gen. E. P. GAINEs,
U.

s. .Jlrmy, .Milledge-ville, Georgia.
Enclosure in the Secretary of War's letter to General Gaines.

The Secretary of War to Gtroernor Troup.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

July 21, 1825.

SIR: Your letter of the 25th June, addresse<l to Major Vandeventer, has been received. 'rhe answer to which, has been intentionaJJy
delayed till the result of General Gaines' interview with the Indians
at Broken Arrow should be received, as the l 1 resident had auxiously
hoped, in the acquiescence of the Imlians to the treaty, to have found
the nece~sity of replying to your inquiries entirely obviated. But,
as the communications from Gen. Gaines, recently received, have
entirely destroyed that hope, a reJlly has become necessary.. The Inc
dians, to the number of 1890, including a large m~jority of their
chiefs and head-men of the tribe, have denounce(] the treaty, as
tainted alike with intrigue and treachery, and as an actof a very
small portion of the tribe, against the express determination of a
very lat'ge majority- a determination known to the Commissioners. rrhey urge that~ to enforce a, compliance wit!l an instrument
thus obtained, would illy become either the justice or magnanimity
of the United States~ under which they claim to take shelter. These
are allegations presenting a question beyond the cognizance of the
Executive, and necessarily refers itself to Congress, whose attention will be called to it on an early day after the next annual meeting.
Meanwhile the President, acting on the treaty as though its validity
had not been impeached, finds, by reference to the 8th aJ'ticle of the
treaty, the faith of the United States solemnly ple<lged to protect the
Creek In<lians from any encroachment, till theil' removal in Septembet·, 1826. He therefore decides, that the entering upon and surveying
their lands before that perio<l, would be an infraction of the treaty,
whose interpretation and execution, should it remain nncancellcd, are
alike confided tp him. I am, therefore, directed by the President, to
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state, distinctly, to your Excellency that, for the pl'esent, he will not
permit such entry or sut•vey to be made.
The }lain the President has felt in coming to this decision, is diminished by the recollection that it interferes with no duty imposed on
your Excellency by the laws of Georgia, as a discretion is given you
by the late law of the Legislature, in prescribing the time when the
lands embraced in the treaty shall be surveyed. Under all the cir·
cumstances, the President permits hiinself to hope that you will acquiesce in his decision. As General Gaines has been in communication
with you on this subject, and as it is the wish of the President you
should he in possession of every measure he may find himself constrained to take thereon, 1 am directed to enclose to your Excellency
a copy of Gen. Gaines' instrt.actions of this date.
I have &c. &c. &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.
His Exc'y G. M. Tnour,

Go'Vernor cif Georgia, ."ft'lilledge-ville.

Secretary of War to General Gaines.
DEPARTMENT OF

W .AU.,
July 22, 1825.

GENEUAL : The evidence furnished by the procee.Jings of the Indians at Broken Arrow, as also your statements and Maj. Anllrews',
of their pacific views, justify the President in concluding that the
exiles may now return, in perfect safety, to their homes ; an() hence
the necessity has ceased of subsisting them. Unless, therefore, you
think such return would involve their safety, you wiH state to them
that, after a reasonable time, supplies will no longer be issued to
them. In fixing that period, you will be governed by your discre·
tion, which will be influenced by what is due to humanity, as well
as to economy. I doubt not but you haYe duly impressed tltc Jlarty at
bome of the consequences which would result, if they shouM presume
to violate their most solemn engagements made in behalf of the exiles.
I have the honor, &c. &c.
·
J'AMES BARBOUR.
General GAINEs.

I certify the foregoing to be a correct
Offiee.

War Department, July 23, 1825.

COI')Y

from the record of this

c. VANDEVENTER.
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Secretary qf War to .Major Andrews.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

July 2Sd, 1825.

Stn: Yours of the 4th instant has been received. Among the do(;Uments accompanying it, is your correspondence with the Governor
of Georgia on the subjectofyour letter of---to Mr. Crowell. These
papers have been laid before the President, who instruct~ me to say to
you, that he disapproves of so much of the letter addressed to Mr. Crowell, as notices and censures the proceedings of the Legislature of
Georgia. The harmony between the General and State Governments,
so essential to their mutual success, require that their officers, respectively, careful1y abstain from censuring, unnecessarily, th~ proceedings of either; and, indeed, by avoiding, ~s far as practicable, every
act calculated to produce unkind feelings. And the President regrets
to see that you were not sufficiently regardful of those maxims m the
letter above alluded to. He is aware, however, that you have been
compelled to take your measures promptly, unaided by the counsels of
others. In these circumstances, as well as in the intrinsic difficulties
which have attended the discharge of the delicate trust committed to
you, he sees the sources of what he is satisfied was an unintentional
error.
I have, &c.
JA~IES BARBOUR.
Maj. T. P. ANDREWS,

.Milledge-ville, Georgia.

t~llajor

.andrews to the Secretary qf fJlm·.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA,

July 22, 1825.
SIR : I have the honor to inform you that I arrived at this place OB
the 18th instant, from Chatahoocbie river, via the Creek Agency, on
Flint river, and the Indian Springs, in Monroe county, Geot'gia. I
left General Gaines on the 17th, at the latter place, where he will be
compelJed to remain for six or ten days, to counteract the etfo1·ts of designing and Yicious men, on the Mcintosh party of Indians. Those
Indians, from the interference of men who are governed by unworthy
motives, have become somewhat dissatisfied and restive, and but for·
the determination of the General to remain with them uutil he has
heard of the certain arrival of his troops in the Nation, ·were likely
to have proved iur·bulent and mischievous. He had previously promised not to require them to return to the Nation until his tt'oops had
arrived. So soon as he has learnt the certain arrival of the tt'oops.
be will insist on their going into the Nation. I 1wesume the General
has or· will inform you of all particulars.
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I am now engaged examining the evidence ah·eady taken, and wait.
ing to receive what is still in the hands of the~Agent, and to hear his
defence, which he is now preparing. I hope to arrive at Washington
in eight or ten days after you have received this letter, unless I
should, before leaving this, receive orders to the contrary.
I have now the honor to send you, herewith, the correspondence
mentioned in my letter of the 4th instant, viz :
No. t. Letter from the Governor of Georgia, dated 20th June, at
Milledgeville.
·
No. 2. Copy of my answet' to said letter, dated the 23£1 J nne, at
Flint river.
No. 3. Letter from the Governor of Georgia, dated the 18th J one,
1825, at MilledgeviJie.
No. 4. Letter from the Governor of Georgia, dated 27th J one,
1825, at Milledgeville. (The two last letters were answered by my
letter to the Governor of the 4th instant, a copy of which has been
forwarded.)
No. 5. Letter ft·om the Board of Commissioners of Georgia, dated
Fort Mitchell, 25th of J uue, 1625.
No. 6. Copy of my answer to last mentioned letter, datecl Prince·
ton, June 27, 1825.
No. 7. Letter from the Commissioners of Georgia to General
Gaines, dated the 1st July, 1825.
No. s. Copy of my lettet• to the Commissioners of Georgia of
same date ; the letter and subject having been referred to me by Gen.
Gaines.
·
No. 9. Letter from the Commissioners of Georgia to the Special
Agent, bearing the same date with the preceding; and
No. 1o. Being a copy of my answer to the letter last mentioned,
which closed my correspondence with the authorities of Georgia.
I have the honor, &c.
T. P. ANDREWS,
To the Hon. JAMEs BARBouu,
Special Jlgent.
Secretary

of

ff"ar,

City qf Washington.

Enclosure No. 1.

Go'Vernor Troup to .JJfajo1· Jlndrews.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMEN'r,

.JJliUeclge-ville, 20th June, 1825.
SIR : I have this moment received your letter of the 18th instant,
dated at the Creek Agenc,-. · The llrinting of the documents and evidence having relation to the disorders in the nation, and to the charges
exhibited by this Government, will be comllleted, it is understood, in
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oourse of the day ; so that a COllY will be furnished for your use in.
the course of to-morrow.
The commission authorized by the Legislature to take further testimony, will, for that purpose, proceed forthwith to the nation, ami
uoder orders to m_ake all possib~e despatch.
You have widely mistaken me, if you belieye that any disposition
exists here to withhold from the Agent the most ample means for justifying himself to his Government, much less any desire for the per ...
formance of an act on your part that would savor of oppression ; on
the contrary, this Government desires that the fairest opportunity shall
p~ afforded the accused of profiting of every description of testimony,
which may be available for his complete vindication, free from any
obstacles or embarrassments which it might have the po\ver to interpose. It was in this spirit that my instructions to the commission
were drafted; and although it was known that' tha Agent had disclaim ..
ed thq authority of the Government of Georgia to interfere ; and that,
therefore, there was little probability of seeking the benefit of a particular instruction ; nevertheless an instruction has been ghen, which
will admit him, at his pleasure, to be present at the investigation on
our part, and to exercise the right of cross:..examination freely. 1.\lot·eover, I can add, with great sincerity, th~t it will give me pleasure, at
any time, to contribute aids and facilities to 4is defence • fol' whatever
I may believe or the guilt or innocence of the Agent, I trust that one
and ail of us, for the honor of our human natm·e, would gladly
see ~im vindicated and justified against such charges as have been
preferred by this Government. 'Vhilst, however, this assurance is
given, it is nevertheless true, that you have very much misconceived
the sentence of my message, which, according to your construction of
it, implies doubt of the guilt of the Agent. No such doubt exists.
It was not said that the Agent had not committed crimes, because it
was not intended to say so. It was eno~t.gh that the Agent · had been
charged with the commission of them; and having exhibited the charges, I presume you would not have been insensible to the indelicacy of
the accuser passing sentence upon the accused. But, whilst this was
purposely avoided there, I can very freely make known to you here,
that if, instead of passing upon the guilt or innocence of the accuse.d,
I had been stating my belief, from the evidence even now disclosed,
and ex parte as it may be, I should have said, without hesitation, that~
with respect to the one charge, I believed l1im guilty of that beyond the
possibility of refutation ; and that, with regard to the other·, he vms
so far innocent onJy, as he was not present at the time and place, iu- ·
flicting the blows with his own hands. Taking very opposite \'iews
of the subject, you seem to have yielded a reluctant and ung1·acious
assent to th.c suspension of the Agent, and, indeed, to indulge a little
the language of complaint, lest injury might, by possibility, resul t
from it to the accused. Be persuaded, Sir, that this act of suspension
is in no respect pc1·sonally gratifying to me, nor we1·e feelings of
.any kind connected with my suggestion. of the propl'iety of' it, but
those wl1ich yourself must have indulged for the snccc~sful ftilfiJmen t
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I repeat what was before alleged iu
support of that suggestion. that it could not be conceived how it would
be possible for you to make any, the least, advance t-o the attainment of
truth, or to the pacification of the Indians, without it as a first and indispensable measure. Tha friendly chjefs had already given your Government to understand that they would never consent to commit themselves again to the protection ofthe Agent: and you were almost pre·
sent to witness that, by the power and influence of his office, the hostile chiefs had been convoked, and a declaration of the innocence of
the Agent either extorted, or otherwise obtained, and this, too, just
before the period had arrived at which General Gaines and yourself
were to convene the same Indians, for the purpose of obtaining from
them, fairly and honestly, the truth; a fact well known to the Agent, but
which fact did not prevent him from thus forestalling and anticipating
you.
W·hcn you permit yourself to say, that the Agent "has not been, so
far as the investigation has been pursued by the authorities of Georgia, informed of the nature and cause of the accusation," you will
suffer me to answer, that this has been no omission of ours, but of
yours. It was part of your duty to have notified the Agent, so soon
as the t:harges were received, of the existence of those charges ; and
with ·regard to specifications, I assure you, that, unless for some very
useful purpose to the interests of Georgia, I would not take the trouble to set down to paper to make them. The Agent is charged witb
instigating the Indians to the commission of the crime of murder, and
with predetermined resolution to prevent the Indians from making
cession of their territory, so long as a certain person was at the head
of the Government in Georgia, ; and the~e, in all reason, are specifications enough.
'Ve are not exhibiting charges against the Agent, as offending the
mm-t.iallaw, to which a long detail of specifications, accQrding to custom, may be subjoined. If your Government wants further specification, it must seek it elsewhere; and this, Sir, is obviously the mistaken bias under which you ami your Government labor. You are willing to resolve every thing into prejudice against the Agent for his
protection : 'Vhereas it is notorious, that the prejudice of your Go.
"-ernment has been so far advantageous to him, that it is very difficult
to subdue it by any kind of evidence.
With respect to the right of confrontation with the witnesses against
l1im, "there is almndant time for that, when, after the finding of a
· tt·ue uiJI, he shall be arrainged at the bar of justice; and with regard
to his "11ot having compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favor, as required by the sacred instrument which guards the rightR
of all," I pledge you my wm·d of honor, that, whenever I shall hear of
such gt·oss injustice being done him by any competent aud authorizetl
tribunal before which he may be cited, I will consider it as an injury
done to myself; am], if done by a tribnnal within our jurisdiction~ and
of course punishable for offences committed under our Constitution
and laws, so far· as depends on me, the utmost efforts will be made

-of the objects of your mission.
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to bring to punishment all or any public agents concerned in so of~
fending.
The documents are in a course of publication by order of the Le~
gislaturc-having previously been made public by that body itself, in
the most formal manner, it is not seen that any further publication of
them tan opet·ate injuriously to the Agent : for it woulll seem to be
better, even on his own account, that, after so much had been made
known of their contents, all should be known, and that nothing should
be left for inference or conjecture; especially, too, as the public un·
derstanding the character of the evidence to be. ex parte, will be able
to estimate it at what it may be W\H·th. It may be proper to add, that~
by a special and positive resolution, the Governor is directed to cause
them to be distributed through all the counties as soon as they are
J>rinted, and you are alt·eady informed that the printing will be com ..
pleted in the course of to-day.
'Vith great respect and consideration,

G.

~I.

TROUP.

Major T. P. ANDREws,

Special JJ.geut.

Enclosure No. 2.

Jlfajor

JJ.ndrew~

to Go'-vernor Troup.

CREEK AGENCY; FLINT RIV:ER,

June 23, 1825.
SIR. : I do myself the honor to acknowledge the receipt of y~ur let~
ter of the 20th instant, this day received from yout· Aid-de-Camp•
Colonel Jones, from whom I have also received a copy of the documents which accompanied your Excellency's ~:lessage of the 23d of
May, tu the Legislature.
Your Excellency appears to entertain an impression that I had ex..
pressed a belief, in my letter of the 18th instant, that a disposition
exists on the part of the authorities of Georgia, to withhold ft•om the
Agent the means of justifying himself to his Government, and that
you had also shewn a wish that I should, by complying with your re·
peated and urgent requests, both verbally and in writing, to suspend
the Agent, cntm· into proceedings against him, before his trial, which
might savor of oppression ! At the same time that I take advantage
of the first possible moment to disclaim, in the fullest manner, enter·
taining for· a moment a belief as to any such disposition or intention,
yet your Excellency will excuse me for remarking that, although I
could not, for an instant, entertain a belief that such intentions actuat ..
ed the authorities of Geor·gia, that their acts must inevitably have that
unjust and oppressive operation on the Agent. It is impossible that
authorities so exalted, could wish to act oppress.iYely or unjustly to ..
37
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wards an bumble imlivitluat under trial; but it is equalty impossibl'
for an unprejudiced person to withho1d the belief that theit· Ilroccml.
ings, (in the absence of any but the fait•est intentions,) have had those·
effects on the interests and feelin~s of the individual referred to.
You remark that, " by the power and influence of his oflicc, the·
"l10stilc chiefs had been convoked, and a deClaration of the innocence
H of the Agent either extot·ted, or otherwise obtained, am\ this, too,
"just before the 1)eriod had arrived at which Gen. Gaines am\ my" self ,,·ere to convene the same Jndians, for the purpose of obtaining.
''from them, fairly and honestly, the truth-a fact "th'ell known to the
(f' Jlgent, but which fact did not prevent him from thus forestalling and
u anticipating us.'' I am satisfied it is only necessary to induceryou
to do him justice, in your good opinion, in relation to that particular
tl'ansaction, to remind your Exce1lenr.y that those documents were
Jn·ocured by the Agent from the Imhans, before it was possible for the
Agent to know that, General Gaines. or an Agent of the Government,
were ordet·ed here. I arrived at ~1ille«lgeville on the Slst of May, and·
Gen. Gaines on the 12th or 1Sth of June ; and the documents referred
to, as ll1'ocurcd by the Agent, from the Indians, are dated on the 14th
of May ! Indeed they were procured from the Indians six days before General Gaines1 orders were issued at \Vashington, and the same
rJUmber of days before I was appointed the Special Agent of the Govern'rnent. They were shown to me the day I reached Milledgeville.
In your remark, that it was lJart of my duty to have notified the
Agent, so soon as the charges were received, of the existence of those
cha1·gcs, your Excellency h1ad vertently oyer looks the fact, that, in
my letter of the Slst of May, it 'vas made known to you that it was
expressly contemplated by my Government that the specificatiQllS and
evidence should accompany the charges, as an act of justice to the accused, to enable him •f to defend himself before his Government witlr
as 1ittle delay as possible." It was so contemplated by the Genet·al
Government, because of the intention of having a fair, and, consequently' " a speedy trial." rrhe utter impossibi1ity of replying to charges
of crimes not dated or located, referred to in g.eneral terms only, aml
the consequent injustice to the accused, is certainly als0 inadvertentJ,ovc:•rlooked by your Excellency.
Your Excellency is pleased to remark, in substance, that, when,
"after the finding of a true bill, the Agent shall ue arraigned at the
&ar of justice," there is "abumtant time for confronting him with
the ,,·itnesses against him !" You remark, also, with regard to his
not having '' compulsory process for obtaining witnr.sscs in his fa't''or," as required by ·the s-acred instrument which guards the rights of.
all, '"that, wherever you shall hearofsuch gross injustice being done
!tim by any competent and authorized tt·ibunal before. wbich l1e may
be cite1!/' you will "bring to punishment all or any public Agent concerned in so offending. 1 ' The multiplicity and importance of your
high duties, has caused your Excellency to forget that, before even
the .finding of the bill, and consequently before the trial, the punishment
of the Court lms been loutUy (\emanded (the uismissal of the Agent;'
in the rep01·t and resolution allolltell by the LcgislRture.
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I did not, as your Excellency seems to suppose, allude to the pubJi..
-cation of the evidenee in the form of a document or pamphlet; I was
.a ware that the Legislature had so ordered the publication ; and should
)mve considered it as highly indecorous and Lnproper to have asked
the violation of its injunctions. I alluded solely, as my letter will
show, to the publication, depending on the will of your Excellency, of
the evidence1 admitted by all to be ex parte, ~n the newspapers. The
suggestion, however, was merely s1,1bmitted, with great deference, fQl"
your consideration.
·
'Vith a respectful protest against the supposed p;rejudices ascribetl
to the General Government and to its Agent, and of a free ackuowletJgment of the high·minded resolutions and sentiments of an opposite
tenor, interspersed through the letter of your Excellency, the latter of
wl}ich only do justice to your great talents and high character,
I remain, &c. &c.
T. P. ANDREWS,

Special Jlgento
To his Excellency G.. M. TRouP,

Governor of Georgia, .Milledge'Ville, GeQ.

Enclosure No. 3.

Go'Venwr Troup to Major T. P.

Jlndrews~

ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.M'illedge'Ville, 18th June, 1825o
SIR: From the course recently pursued by the Agent, in J>rocuring
from the Chiefs of the l).ostile Indians under the influence of his office,
,and from the Missionaries, their attes~ation to his innocence, the
Commissioners, appointed under the authority of the Legislature, are
directed to proceed to Broken A1:row, to participate in the councils to
be holden there, on the 25th instant, ·so far as they have for their objects the collection of facts and development of truths, as connected
with the late disturbances in the nation, and the charges exhibited by
this Government against the Agent of the United States for Indian
Affairs. 'rhey are instructed, specially, to avoid any interference,
unless solicited, with the political arrangements or negotiations be.
tween the United States ami the Indians, which appertain exclusively
to the relations and interests subsisting between them, and to which
the State of Georgia is no }Jarty.
It is hoped, and expected, that this measure will meet your concur'!
:renee and appr?bation.
'Vith great respect, &c,

~ajor

·

T.

r. ANDREWS,

Special Jlgent.

G. M. TROUP9
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Enclosure No. 4.

Go-vernor Troup to :ft'Iajor T. P. J1 ndrews.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMEN'r,

.Milledge-ville, 27th Ju'ne, 1825.
SIR: I have thh~ moment received your letter of the 2Sd instant.
It gives me great pleasure to correct, without delay. an error into
'vhich I had fallen, in consequenc.~e of not ad vef'ting rmrticularly to the
date of the certificate obtained from the Indians by the Agent, and
published as part of his defence in one of the last paJlCrs. From a
comparison of dates, it does appear that that certificate was ob··
tained before the Agent knew that yourself and General Gaines wonltl
Jlroceed to Broken Arrow to convene a coun~il~ or institute an inqt~iry.
\Vhilst this correction, ther~fhre, is most cheerfully made, you cannot but admit the utter immateriality of it, to the Agm.t, fot· any objects or interests of his : for the fact still turns out to be. that, whilst
the Agent, in procuring that certificate, did not intend to r~or(>;;;taJJ,
in particular, General Gaines anJ yourself, in making a crrtain examination, he did well know that it would forestall lieHeral GaineR,
or yourself, or any others whom yom' Government might, at any rtllle,
depute to make any examination there: and this is the fact, and tho
only fact of any consequence to the argument.
On the subject of the specification to which you havo again called
my attention, I have only to remark, that, if your Government llleasefl
to forbear further inquir·y or investigation into the conduct of the
~gent, either because it derives no specifications from me~ or because
those specifications are not precisely such, in manner and form , as are
agreeable itself, it has the power to do so. But if your Govern~nent has
nat found matter enough for specifications, (if indeed they be at all important,) in the public aceredited documents ; or, finding it there in
ample abundance, shaH not choose to fl'ame them ftlr itscJf, I assure
yon, Sir, I would not know where to proceed to look for it, even if I
believed it (as I do not) to be my duty to furnish those specifications.
'Vhen time shall have disclosed that I was mistaken, in attributing
prejudice to your Government in behalf of its Agent, although that
belief has not been assumed upon light grounds, and is so far sustain.
ed by the occurrences of every day. I assure you, Sir, I shallprocced,
without delay, to render to it the fullest measure of justice which in.
jured honor could requir·e from a deceived accuser.
Very respectfully, &c.

G. M. TROUP.
Major T. I'. ANDREws,

Specipl Jlge11;t, U. S.
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Enclosure No. 5.

The Commissioners

of Georgia to o~Uajor Jindrews.
FoRT ~frrcnELL, June 2-!:Jth, 1825.

M.AJOl"t

T. p.

ANDREWS.

SIR: We were not a little surpeised to hear from yourself this evening,
that you were unacquainted with the object for wl1ich we were taking
testimony. We wet·e then of OJJinion, and upon examination have become confirmed in that opinion, that the I>aJ>ers which have been submitted, are sufficiently explicit. By a reference to the letter of the
Governor of Georgia to you, of the 120th instant, you will find, he
says, "The Commissioners authorized by the Legislature to take further testimony, will, for that purpose, proceed forthwith to the nation,
and under orders to make all possible despatch." By a reference
to the printed documents, uelivered to you at the AgcRcy on Flint river, you wtll see a copy of the resolution referred to. rro these, we can
add nothing, which will convey, in stronger tet·ms, the object of ta.k~
ing the testim-o ny, unless, perhaps, it may be necessary to remind
you of the charges preferred by the Goveruor of Georgia.
'Vhile you seem ignorant of the object of our appointment, we pre~
sume that docs not exteud to the appointment itself. 'l'o avoid, however, any })Ossible mistake, we would beg leave to refer to the conversation which took place between you and Col. Jones, at the Ag('ncy, in
which you inquir·cd, if any mutual arrangeme11t ktd been made betweerJ 4]ol. Crowell and the Commissioners; whether we would re.examine the witnesses sworn before the Committee, to enable Colonel
Crowell to cross-examine them; aml whether we would assist him to
comJ>el witucsses to testify who might refu~e. \Ve would, also, remind you of the inquiry yml again made this eYcni11g, whether \Ve and
Col. t;ro\-.-ell had made any arrangement, &c.
We regret we have been compelled to be thus minutr, and feel mor·e
regret to remark, that our object c~m be recognized, \vhen it is r~eccs·
sary to make inquiries for· the benefit of Col. Crowe.l1, Je:-1t injustice
may be dune hlm, and when inquieirs arc made of you to facilitate the
business, and quiet conscientious sct·uplcs, you should decline to gi \'e
any answer, and thet·eby (we hope uuint~ntionally) throw difficulties
in our way, already sufficiently obstructed. 'Ve wonld brg lcaye fur~
thcr to remark, that, while the testimony, ·.vhich has hern taken against
Col. CrowelJ, has been made public, and he has had cvel'y opportunity
of seeing ancl dispr·oving it, ( if in his powel',) aud while our instt·nco
tions are posit h-e to p~rmit him to be presrnt, and cr·oss-ex.aminc the wit.•
nesl'es, complaint has been made hy JOU ''or the appalling iHfiucnce and
power of the Executi' c and Lcgislati \'e Qr·ar:rhes of the Gove1·nmcnt of
Geor·gia," you have 11ot thought pn>per to appr·isc <'ithet· the Governor or our·selves of the testimony which ''has already been shewn you
by the Agent," in his o\\n favor, or that to which you referr·ed to
day, which had uecn shown you in fa,'Ol' of Hambly the Inteqwetrr.
As we could not doubt the ascertainment of tf'uth to be tl1e obj0ct of
your missio,t, we coul4 HOt be insensiule o,f this difference; and we
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hope a second reading of the papers we have referred to, ·will satisfy
you fully of the objects of our appointment, and have the honor to be
with consideration and respect,
ARREN JOURDAN,

'VSEABORN JONES,

r.[,o

T. P.

WILLIAM

H~

1.1 0RRENCE,

UJmmissoners

ANDREWs,

Special Jlgent.
Enclosure No. 6.

"Uajm· .andtews to the Vommissioners of Georgia.
PRINCETON, NEAR BROKEN ARROW,

June 27, J 825,
G-ENTLE~IEN: I receh·ell your letter dated the 25th, last eveningi
and was not a little surprised at the misapprehension, on your part,
which appears to have rendered such a letter necessary.
You remark that you were surprised to hear me remark, on the 25th,
in reply to your observation of Colonel Jones, tha.t I was unacquaintC(l with the object for which you were taking testimony; I must deny,
in the most positive manner, having made any rema1·k which would
fairly justify such a construction. In your conversation with the Rev.
l\lr. Compere, which took place, accidentally, in my presence, he remarked, that he had "conscientious scruples to taking an oath, unless
in cases of absolute necessity." He then added, that, if I would say
that I Yieweu his giving you his oath as such a ca.se of neces ity, he
would give it. .My reply was, that it was a matter_eJltirely betweeq
yonrsrlves, which I did uot wish to interfere in, and ·that I must dedine giving au opinion as to the absolute necessity of. an affidavit, as
it was a matter I did not wish to interfere in, being inca1Jable of forming
a judgment on it, as '"I was unacquainted with the objects or uses to
'which the testimony collected by yourselves was to be applied." You
!'XprrHsrd some sm·prise at the remark, and I took occasion to add,
. that I did not know whether your testimony was to be laid before the
Exrcuti ''c or Legislature of Georgia, the General Government, or its
A gcut, m· to be used before a court of justice. I did not make my be ..
ing uuacquaiHtrd with these objects Ot' uses a matter of complaint,
lwcause ( ns the authorities of Georgia had not thought proper
to n"!ake uae acquainted with their particular iutentions ~to the use
to be tuade of tbe testirnony collected by yoursel \'CS,) I did not consider it a mattct· on which I had a ri2:ht to ask information. As it l1as
II0\1 lJccornc a sabject of question, ~Hl, in a measure, ~r discussion, I
lwg lee"ve to ask you, <listinctly, to wllat objects or uses the testimony
you collect \YiH bP. applied ? Whethel' it is to be submitted to the Agent
of the Genet·al GnYe1·nmcnt, or to the United States' Government rli:rcct ? ot· whe ther it is olll,Y intended to produce a conviction of guilt
in the J ndiaa Agent, before th~ Legislature, the Executive, the PeoI am more particularly in·
ple, or the com·ts of justice in Georgia?
7
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duced to ask these questions, to convince you, that, although I have
re-examined all the letters and sources of information you refer me to,
~s well as your letter now before me, I am still totally unacquainted
with the objects or uses to which the testimony to be collected by you
is to be applied. At the same time, I disclaim all right, on my }laJ·t, to
receive answers, unless perfoctJy agreeable, and state, distinctly, that,
since my inhwview with Col. Jones on the FJiut River, I co'tlld not entertain a doubt that one object of your appointmept was to criminate,
if possible, the Indian Agent.
You must certainly excuse me for declining what you appear to
wish me to attempt, to "quiet the conscientious scruples"' of the-Rev.
Mr. Compere, or any other person, on any subject. I told that revet·end gentleman, immediately on your leaving us, as he can testify,
that I would greatly prefer his giving you an aifidavit, if consisteut,
on l'efiection, with his religious 1>rinci11les, but that, in saying so, I
dic.l not wish to be considerec.l as stating my belief as t() its absolute
necessity. Not having been made acquainted with that neeessity, and
lmving also 11rcviously informed him, as well as the other cit '"'gymen
in the nation, that ( resjlecting, as I did, their characters and their I'eligious scruples,) I should view conscientious statements from them,.
without their making oath to it, as all sufficient~ so f.ar as their testimoHy was to be appliecl to the objects of my mission.
I recollect the inquiries you refer to as made of CoL Jones, on the
~'lint River, and take this opportunity of remarking, that I have, as
yet, received no answers to them, particularJy as to the intention of
the Commissioners to summon the witnesses alr·eady examined by the
committee, to afford an opportunity of cross-examination.
I do not sec the light in which the Commissioners wish the first part
vf the third paragraph of their letter received. If no insinuation was
intended by it, it appears to me that their expressions were 'uncalled
for, and unnecessary. If, on the other hand, it is intended to convey
an insinuation of a disposition, on my part, to act in an unfair or im~
partial manner, I feel caHed on to say, that such an insinuation is not
warranted by my acts or intentions, or by truth; and that a repetition
must 1mt a stop to all official correspondence between us, as I am de~
termincd to avoid all oflicial correspondence (which I am at liberty to
avoid) that is not conducted in a 11roper spirit of courte$y and justice.
In re11Iy to the latter part of the same paragr·aph, I would remark,
that I am not in official possession of the evidence you refer to, relating to the A~ent, having returned it to him for the present. I am~
however. il1formed by the Agent, that, in due time, you will have
an opportumty of cross-examiuing his witnesses, and, consequently, of
. seeing that testimony.
rrhe cour·se pm'SUe(\ by General Gaines in relation to the united
States' inter'JWetet'. is one which is conceived to be entirely between
himself and his Government; and, as it regards the statement which
I made to him (in reply to his demand for it) of my present impressions in relation to tile iutcrpretet·, it is between the General and my-_
self and our Government. It will readily occur to you, that you will
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receive a great amount of information (if you have not already) not
immediately connected with the particular object of investigation, but
p:roper to oe submitted to your Government. Whether such is the
f<ict in relation to yourselves or not, I take this occasion to infot·m
you, that I should be wanting in respect to the Government which I
have the honor, on a particular point, to represent, if I should offer· to
otilets the fir·st knowledge of a great deal of infol'mation which may
incidentally come before me. Such is the case, in reference to the
United States' Interpreter, who is not umlertl'ial. The President lms
:-,o far thought pr·oper to disregard the impt·essions of others whieh
have been iaitl before him, and to continue the inte1·pret~r in oflice.
The Comm~ssioncrs of the late treaty, uotwithstanding their· imprcs!:i:.mts agaiHst him. continuerl to avail themselves of his services whilst
h, want of an interpretet·. His capacity renders his service necessm·y
to facilitate business. It was only in regard to the vropriety of his
being employed, ot· not, as an interpret<.T, on the pt·esent occasion,
that 1 have given an opinion to the General ; and I underBtood yom•
body, in th~ presence of General Gaines, on Saturday evening, to appt'ove of his emi>loyment, with the 11recautious which the Geueral has
taken on the occasion.
'Vith consideration, &c.

T. P. ANDREWS,

Special .,9gcnt.
To Cols. 'V ARRE~ J ouimAN,
SEABORN JoNES,
TouRENCE,

'YM. H.

Comm.issioners.

Enclosure No. 7.

Georgia Commiss-ioners to .i}Iajor General Gaines.
CRABTREEs,

July 1, 1825.

DEAR GENERA.L: 'Ye shall attend to-day at 2 o'clock, 1~. M. tu
take te:stimony of the Little Prince, Opoeithole Yoholo, Sandy tirai·
son, John Riley, and Benjamin Hawkins, of which you will please
infot·m Colonel Cro'i\'ell. It is not our intention to have this exami~
nation in the Square, because. it will be very lengthy, and there will
bono convenience for out· Clerk to take down the answers. We shall
object to Colonel Hambly as an interpr·ete1·; we shall.se1ect Ha\~ki~s.
e wish Colo11el Crowell to select another. You Will please navtt&
the ahove witnef<ses to your quarters, where, by your permission, the
examination vill take place.
"'{(•ry respectfully, &c. &c.
.

'r

\Y~I.

W. 'VILLIAl\ISON,

'VARREN JOURDAN.
'I'o M~.

Gen.

1'~. ll. GAINEs,

Co:rmtandbng1 Princeton.
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Enclosure No. 8.

Major .!lndre"tvs to the Georgia Commissioners.
PRINCETON,

INDIAN

NATION,

July 1, 1825.
GENTLEMEN: Yom· letter of this date to General Gaines has been
r efer·r·cd to me, as well as the subject to which it relates. Colonel
" rn iamson was present in the Square, yesterday, when the Chief.g
p '-'iti,·ely r efused to have a conver·sation with you. or suffer any exa minations, except in public. in the open Square or Council, and made
no objectious. or was not understood as making any. I have the honor,
therefore., to remind you of the determination, and to inform you that you
shaH have for your Clm·k all the facilities which have been enjoyed by
t he Gen. and myself, in our own written intercourse with them, which
lms been considerable. We will be happy to see yon at the Square,
at the hour yon have fixed on. Both the General and myself will take
pleasure in affording you a11 desirable and possible facilities ; but all
questions put to tlie Indians must be in writing, th.at they may be
11Iaced on record by all 11ersons present so disposed, and that they
may not be stJbject to be misapprehended. This is a course which the
ofricers of the General Government have felt themselves bound to pursue, and one which it is thought is due in fair·ness to the Indians.
Very respectfully, &c. &c. &c.

T. P. AN DREWS, Special .llgent.
To Gol's.

'VARREN JOURDAN,
W M. W. W JLLIAMSON.

C1·abtrees.

Enclosure

The ·Cmmnissioners

No.~.

of Georgia to Majo1· .!lndrews.

PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION,

July I, 1825.

StR : Your communication of this morning, in reply to ours of the
same date, has been received. We cannot see the ·analogy between
the cases cited. In your and the General's correspondence with the
Indians, we presume from your note, it has been conducted in writing?
you have bad time and leisure in your rooms to make your communications; the Indians on the other hand, have had reasonable time allowed them to respond. Your objects have been National; ours relate to the elucidation of a few facts, and to correct erroneous opinions in relation to a few incidents connected with the late disturbances. W c res1Jectfully, and in great difference to the opinions of you
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alld the General, ask, as a right due to Georgia, to examine a few
Chiefs in Gcner·al Gaines' room, or Major Rockwell's, the counsel
fot• Colonel Crowell.
'Ve ask it from the following considerations: First, that the examination and cross-examination would, in all probability, consume a
day. Secondly, that we always intended, and have always so expressed ourselves, that it should be under the immediate observation and
control of General Gaines and yourself, under the observation of
Colonel Crowell and his counsel; under such an arrangement, we
cannot withhold the expression of opinion, that, if any advantage existed, it would rertainly be on the side of t!1e Agent. Thirdly, it does not
seem reasonable to us, that, in the compliance of an unreasonable request
made by the Indians~ that they \Viii hold no converse or communication
with the Georgia Commissione1·s, unless in the open square, that we
should be subjected to all the inconveniences of the most inclement
season, when no possible injury could t·esult to themselves or the
Agent in pur5uing the course we propose. Fourthly, from the facility
of communication with themselves, by signs as well as in a language
we do not undet•stand, we are fir·rnJy of opinion that no possible good
could t·esult in the examination we propose, if their pr·oposition be
adopted; no ·possible injut·y could result to any person fr·om the adojl·
tion of the cout·se we propose, undet• the restl'ictions and safe guards
we accede to. Fifthly, if we have not been misinformed, the Agent
has had all the beuefits and induJgencies extended to him that we ask
for or claim.
\Ve would respectfulJy suggest to General Gaines, to recal to his
recollection, the distinct and posithe understanding on this subject,
in his room, between the Georgia Commissioners and himself. The
intert·ogatories we propose exhibiting, are reduced to writing, and we
had no wish to submit them in any other form. It belongs to yon
gentlemen, exclusively, to say whether the lil\e indulgence vdJl be affot·ded us.
'Vith high consideration, &c. &c. &c.
\V ARREN JOURDAN,
}
. .
\V:M.
\VILLIAMSON. Comm:tsswners.
:Major T. P. ANDREws.

,V.

Enclosure No. 10.

e1Vajor Jlntlre£vs to the Commissioners of

Gem~gia.

l:>RINCETON, INDIAN NATION, July 1, 1825.
GENTLEMEN : Your communication, in •·eply to my note of this
morning, was handed to me whilst General Gain-es and myself were
engaged in Council with the Indians at Br·oken Ar·row; I immediately handed it to the General, who stated your request to the Chiefs in
C,o unciJ, and u1·ged them to accede to it.
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I am requested by General Gaines, to say that he has no objections
to the Chiefs meeting you at any place; but, that the objection is
made by the Chiefs themselves, and that he is not disJmsed to insist
on their doing so against their· own dcter·mination. My objection
relates solely to any questions being put to tltem that are not in writing,
and, by that means, placed on record, and out of danger of being misapprehended. .l\fy objection was elicited, in consequence of having
understood fr·om General Gaines, that Colonel Jones, of your board,
s·efused to put them in writing.
You will permit me to remark, that, on the scor·e of time, neither
(;eneral Gaines nor' myself can but think that you have had at least as
much time in which to make your examinations, as any other person
or persons whatsoevel'. Indeed, from the number of your board, it
is thought that you enjoy, in that respect, very great advantages. The
only questions put tQ the Indians in relation to the Indian Agent,
wet·e propounded to them, ~nd answered in tile course of an hout• or
sn, without leaving the Council, and not as sup~wscd in your com·
munication.
As it regards the exposure of the Commissioners of Georgia to the
inclemency of the weathc1·,. I cannot but remind you that it is an exposur·e which the General and myself \\'ould have taken pleasure to
share with you, although we have already been exposed to that weather
for· some time, without inter·mission.
1 take this oppor·tunity of assul'in~ you, that you have been misin
formed in itupposing th at the Agent has had the benefits and indulgencies which you ask for.
rrhe General directs me to say, that he does not consider himself
as having had any nndet·standing which militates, in the smallest degt·ee~ from his present detet·mination, of not compelling the Indians
by fol'ce, (if he had a force ncar him, which you know is not the case,)
to attend the examination in the pal'ticulat• manner you request of
him. He has nat only r·cquested, but UI'ged them so far as he could
do so with pr·opl'iety, to accede to yout• request, w!Jich they have re.plicd to with gt·eat fixedness, as you \Viii perceive f1·om their reply,
which he requests me to say, will be handed to you so soon as it can
be made out and copied.
\Vith high consiucration, &c. &c. &c.
'1'. P. ANDRE,VS, Special.tlgent.
To Colonels WARREN JouunAN,
} C
. .
,l'
'VM. \V. WILLIA.MSON.
mnnnsswners, "J·c.

General Gaines to the Secretm·y
HEAD

of

Pfiar.

QuutTERs, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Indian Sp1'ings, 24th July, 1825.
SIR: Several of the half breeds of the Mcintosh party ha,·e manifested a desir·e to receive infot·mation upon the subject of the Jand
designe,d for them beyond the .Mississippi.
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Upon this subject, I am not sufficiently advi8ed of the ,·ie\vs of
your Depal'tment, to atfot·d them much satisfaction. I have descl'iued
to them, as well as to the (Jl'inripal Chiefs at Broken Ar·row. the
chat·acter of the count1·y, generally, upon the Arkansas and .Missou·
d. as high up as Council Bluffs, and thence towar·ds the St. Peter·'s_.
through which I trave1Jed in the year· 1822, on my Westem tour of
inspection. The Chiefs all manifested considet·aule interest on the
accour.~t which I gave them of the buffalo and other wild game seen,
and in pat"t taken, by me and my par·ty, in seme sections of that coun·
try. But none appeat·cd desil'ous to go thither, excepting some few
of the Mel ntosh half bt·eeds.
I am fully persuaded that the system pr·oposcd by the Pr·esident of the U nitcd States, in J anuar·y last, for· the removal of these
Indians, with ·other tl'ibes to succeed, must be committed to the
charge of an ofticea·, capable ft'om his temper, talents, and exper·ience,
of acquit·ing theh· confidence, and of protecting and coutrolling
them. They will be, as they have been, beset with shar·per·s. No
minors or· ot·phan children, amidst str·angers, require more the aid of
a faitltful guardian and commander, than these Iudians wiJJ when
they l<'ave their countr·y and fr·iends; fr·iends who have contrivrc\ to
obtain ft'om them their land, and who are now looking out fol' their
mouey; but whose fl'iendship will not survive the loss of their money.
".I' hi s guat·dianshi p and command will require to be 1nilitm·y, at Jeast,
until the moverhent and new settlement is accomplished ; and this
will be the work of at least a yeaa·, if not of two tlr three years. The
half bt·eeds would a·equit·e but little time, but the Indians are usually very tar·dy in moving with theia· fa milies.
The otlicer· charged with this duty would, in the first instance, select from the half bloods, and the most intelligent Chiefs and Wa~·
riors, ft·om fifty to one hundr·ed, taking one or t\"t-·o fr·om every town or
village. He would accompany them, as Commander· and Quar·termaster·, to the tr·act of country designed for their residence, where
they should remain until they make themselves weH acquajnted with
the country and its r·esources. 'rhey should then return to theit•
families and fr·iends , and co mmunicate to them the result of theit· inqturles. The pel'iod of their· visit should be confined to the W "i n·
tet· and Spr·ing; as in Summer· and Autumn, they might possibly he frightened at the unhealthiness and scat·city of water· of some
}Jat·ts of the count•·y thr·ough which they may pass. Great car·e
s hould be taken to t·ctH1ea· th{'IU comfortahle, am] p1·otect them fr·om
the possibility of an attack from the wat· or hunting par·ties they may
meet with, of other tl'iues.
Should these pioneer~ rdurn with favorable impr·essions, I am pel'·
snarled that they would vcr·y soon fix similar impressions on the minds
of their families and fl'iends. In this case, they would remove willing.
ly. and would probahly take with them a considerable number of those
who now look upon a t·emoval to the AI' kansas, somewhat in the
light in [which] they view theii· final removal fr·om this wol'ld, and for
a similat· reason, because they know little or nothing about the place of
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their destination. They have lead reason to doubt the h·uih of so
much that has been said to them by a species of "X, Y, and Z,'' diplomatists, if not by legitimate commissionet•s, with their •• co ·WOI·ker·s.'' in tbe councils that pt·oduced the )ate treaty, that they at·e fuH
of jealousy and distr·ust. I am therefore decidedly of the opinion
that they should be permitted to see and to judge for themselves; and
that. for this purpose, they should be conducted by an office!' well acquainted with them, and highly qualified to gover·n,pt>otect, and do them
justice. Without knowing the wishes of any office!'., in refet·ence t,o
this unpleasant, but very impor·tant duty; and without knowing whether an} recommendation of any such officer would be acceptable to
your Department, a sense of duty suggests to me the propriety of say- .
ing that there is not i9 the Army an officer better qualified for· the proJ>Osed set·vice, in all its various details, than Captain Daniel E.
Burch, of the Quai'ter·maste1• Getteral's Department.
His ExcellencyGovernor Troup manifests much dissatisfaction at
the "daring" conduct of J. Mqrshall and \'/illiam Ed wards, in
giving me their certificate, that MeT ntosh said he could not r,omply
with the Governor·'s wish to make the suneys without the intervention of a Council. and that no such Council was ever assembled or
consulted on the subject. He says nothing as to his ptirpose to com·
mence the surveys.
'Vith the greatest respect,
I have the honor to be,

EDMUND P. GAINES,
Maj. Gen. Com.
Hon.

SECRETARY OF

W .AR.

P. S. Lieutenant Butlet· is yet absent, in quest of the two hundred thousand dollars, to be deposited in Bank. It is appr·ehen<led
that he will not be able to obtain the whole amount; he is promised
the greater par·t of it,( •' aJJ, indeed, that the Commissioner, Colonel
Campbell has not paid out,") on the 6th of August, next month, at
E. P. G.

Augusta, Georgia.

Go'Oernor T1'oup to the President of the United States.
ExEcUTIYE DEPARTMEN'r,

GEORGIA,

M'illedge'Ville, 26th July, 1825.
SIR: In communicating the report of the Commissionet·s of the
State, appointed under tbe resolutions of the Legislatm·A, to take the
testimony in the Ca!-oe of the Agent for Indian Affairs, and to investigate the causes of the late disturbances in the Creek Nation, it might
be more satisfactory fot· you to receive it without comment. 'I'be
report may, indeed, be said to carry with it its own commentary ;
nevertheless, a few rema1·ks, elucidatory of certain }Jal'ts of it, not
easily under·stood by persons removed from the scene of action, may
not be deemed objectionable.
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I think, f1•om the context of the repot·t, but one impression will
be made upon ever·y fair and unbiassed mind, that, whatever may
have been the motives which governed the conduct of the Agenta on
the )Jart of the United States, in making the late investigations in
the Nation, the results of these investigatiolis have been such as to
warrant a belief, that, if the motives had been snppr·ession, and not
the developmeht of tr·uth, no other· results could have followed. The
refusal of the M.issiona1·ies (after much of paltering and prevarication,) to verify their statements by oath or affirmation, is the more
remarkable: for, it is believed, that these same Missionaries, some
eighteen or tweuty months ago, were quite wi11ing to . subscribe a
paper containing a long string of charges against the Agent, which
ought to have been sufficient to remove him from office, and which
they would have substantiated by their oaths. Now, that they are
in dangea· of being ousted of their· livings, if the treaty is carr·ied into
effect, they make common cause with the Agent to l'U})ture tile treaty, and will swear or affirm to nothing against him. 'fhe ter1·orof
Lewis, induced by menaces of the ft·iend of tile Ageut, and which detet·mined him to withhold his testimony, and his eventual flight to
avoid giving it, after measures had been taken to coer·ee him, will
be sufficient, perhaps, to satisfy you ~ow ''CI'Y inauspicious to the
views of the Commissioners was the state of things prevailing in
the Nation. The same hope of breaking the treaty and maintaining
their footing there, united one and all of them-the red man and the
white man, the Christian and the Heathen-in a common bond of interest, and a common course of action.
The examination of Hambly, the lnterpretm·, and confidential
friend of the Agent, formally reported to you by your own Commissioner·s, as a base and unwot·thy fellow, was distinguished fop its irregularity; the object of that examination was to lay a broad foun
dation for the ruptut·e oftlte ta·eaty, by shewing it to be the offspring
of bribery and conuption, and the most enor·mou sly wicked contl'i,·ances, and to traduce the characters and disCI'edit the testimony of
some of the most r·esvectable men among us. How bad must that
cause be, which would employ such an instrument to accomplish such
a pul'posr.
\Vhen Yoholo, a principal Chief in the Council, made a talk, detailing cin·umstanccs connected with the late negotiations at the Indian Sp1·ings, Colonel Williamson, one of the Commissioner·s, who was
present, anll who had also been a close obser·veJ• of occurrences at
the Springs, said to General Gaines, that he knew, of his own
knovdedge, the statements of Yoholo to be false ; the Genel'al said
that he would not believe the C(.>ngt·egated world if they were to say
so. Now you will have an oppot·tunity of seeing, that these sta.te-~
ments of the Indian Chief are in direct contradiction to the statements of the Commissioners of the United States, and the it· •l~-"••···.. r:~.,.
ry, of Colonel 'Villiamson himself, of all the friendly Chi'efs. and
evet·y respectable white man who was pt·esent at the Indian Sp1·ings.
The refusal of Genea·al Gaines to permit a separate examination oE
the Chiefs in his presence, as the only mode of extractiug the trutb,
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a·nd after having more than once promised it, is as unaccountable as
it was unexpected.
It is understood that the Indians could produce no law authorizing
the execution of Mcintosh. Yet General Gaines must have takeH
for granted, the existence of such a law: for he passes by the murder
asjustifiable homicide.. The whole body of evidence, as you will
see, completely disproves the existence of ~he law.
rrhe refusal of General Gaines to admit the CommissionPrs of
Geot·gia, as such, to a participation of the Indian Councils, in all
mattet•s touching the iuter·ests of Georgia, was a \\Tong done to the
State, and an indignity offered to its constituted authorities.
'fhe interdict put upon our Commissioners by General Gaines, to
announce to the Indians, according to theil· instructions, the t·esolu·
tions of this Govm·nmeut to make the suney, and to repl'escnt to
them the harmlessness and innocency of the act, whilst the General
announced the t·esolution of his own Govea·nment to pa·e,·ent it, was
a further wl'ong done to the State, and a dis1·espect manifested of the
authority which gave that instruction.
A gentleman of clear intellect, pm·e morals, honorable cha1·acter,
and gr·eat prudence, is selected by the GoveNtor to hold a talk with
the lndhtns; he performs that duty ; makes his repot·t; and that re·
port is at once discredited on the naked wot·d of the ludians.
General Mcintosh wt·ites thre~ several letter·s to the Governor,
subsct·iued by his own pt·oper hand, giving hi" assent to tbe survey
of the Countr·y; the fl'iendly Chiefs, .M.at·shall included, repeatedly
assure the Govet·nol' that they, one and all, consent to the survey ;
a certificate is obtained from this same :Marshall, and a white man,
to prove that General Mcintosh refused i1is assent. General Gaines
immediately comes to the conclusion that his assent was never given.
The admission of fl'ee communication with the Indians to every
other description of pea·sons, and the denial of it to the Geoa·gta
Commissioners, was a fua·tber wa·ong done to Georgia.
Indeed, Sit·, it would appear f1·om the reports of the Commissioners, that all or· any description of testimony would be willingly received on the one side, and. par·ticularly that descdption of it which
would exculpate the Agent; excuse the hostile Indians; prevent the
survey of the land ; or· effect the alwogatiorJ of the treaty. And
that, on the other side, ever·y thing was to be discJ•edited, or received, at best, with many grains of allowance; and every act or proceeding of the Commissionet·s of the United States, or· of the constituted
authorities of the State, resolved into conuption Ol' depravity.
\Vhen Gene1·al Gaines states in one of his letters to the Govet·nor,
that the hostile party outnumber the fl'ienclly, in the propo.rtion of
something like fifty to one, it is not easy to understand him. If it
be true, as the Gener·al seems to believe, that he has pacified and
reconciled the two parties, there is no lon~er any Mcintosh p~1rty ;
but, if the General means ther·e was any such dispropot·tion between
the strength of the parties whilst Mcintosh lived, he is widely mistaken. If Mcintosh had survived to this moment, the probability is
his pal'ty would have been the stt·ongest.
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Suffer me to adll a few particulars, which make t!te condition of

the friendly par·ty most pitiable, independently of no atonement being offered for the blood of .Mclntm~h: the money, according to the
cousta·uctiun of the treaty, is taken from the pockets of the wives,
childr·en, br·othcrs, and fr·iends, of Mcintosh, and paid over to the hostile Chid's who rnul'dered him, contrary to every pl'incip\e of justice
and stipulation of treaty, as if you intended it as the reward of gal]ant and mcr·itorious acts commanded by your·selves. And this the
ft·iendly Chiefs cannot but feel most deeply. Nobody acquainted
with the Indian character can ever believe, that General Gaines will
make eithe1· a safe or· a per·mancnt pacification, until the offering of
blood for blood has fulfilled the law and the usage of the countt·y.
An ephemeral peace may be patched up by force or menace. but ephernet·al it will be, making, in the end, the catastrophe the more
bloody.
I had written you of a certain personage of the State of South Carolina, havin,:; intermeddled in this mattet·, according to information
communicated to me a.r.d submitted to you. Ther·e is a sh·ong chain
of cot·r·obo•·ati've cir·cumstances, as you wiJJ see, to establish the
facts ther·e alleged, and running throu,gh the entir·e mass of evidence.
The object undoubtedly was, the annulment of the treaty.
\'Vhatever· knaver·y or foJiy may suggest, with the view to disannul the treaty, will, of course, be unheeded at 'Vashington; but,
inrleed, Sir, I vrr·y much doubt, unless you have looked with a set·u·
tinizing eye to the history of this matter·~ whether somr of the selfintel'csted oppugners of the t1·eaty may not lead you into crr·or. The
idra that the majul'ity of the entir·e Creek Nation is alone competent
to make a treaty, is the most fallacious that could be ente1·tained ; it
is so far ft·orn true, in the general, that, unless by met•est accidrut,
it never happens to be true in any particular. You ha,'e only to tur·n
to the notes of Colouel Hawkins, whose author·ity you cannot dis)lUte, to be satisfied that, according to the laws and usages of the
Nation~ the most impol'tant public atfait·s, involving vital interests,
at·e dete nnillrd, not by a majot·ity, but by a minority, and, fr·equently,
by a ver·y small minor·ity of the nation. In the whole cou1·se of his
long l'esidence among them , he never· knew even the most popular
war concul'l'ed in by a majority, and all author·ities and all custom
will prove to you. that, w1th regard to the most impot•tant of their
national acts, having r·elation either· to peace or \Var·, Coweta must
take the head. If a treaty be signed by the Chiefs of Coweta. it is
considered good; if not signed by them . good for nothing. GeuJ·gia
was settled in '32, in '.33 or '84; th e fil'st tr·eaty with the Creeks
was held then, I think, in '36, and again iu 'S9. The Cowetas are
always fo1·emost. Their Councils are invariably holden on the Coweta gl'ound, and General Oglethorpe paid them his fir·st visit ther·e;
hence, it is stated, in the evidence, that Mcintosh had the power to
sell the whole country, and hence the great efforts made to prevail
on the old Coweta Chief, Etome Tustennuggre, not to sell the coon•
try, efforts which succeeded at Bl'okeu Anow; but tl1ii old and ill
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fated Chieftai-nf came to me afterwards. as you read in the documents, to say he had been deceived by bad white men, and was opposed to the sale at Broken Arrow, but then his eyes were opened,
and he would follow the advice of his Father, the !.)resident, and sell
the lands.
Having ~ade this recapitulation and commentary, permit me to
subjoin, that, for the gratification of a few merccna•·y ~nd sordid
characters in the Indian country, you threaten the most flagrant injustice to Georgia. In the country to be sm·vcyed, within the limits
·of Georgia, none, or very few of the hostile 11arty reside, and e\·ery
one of the opposite party seek the survey as a measure of convenience and interest. The survey will, in the fir·st instance, extend no
farther West than the Chattahoochie, the act of the Legislature leaving it discretionary with the Governor to run to that river, IJcfore the
boundary line between Georgia and Alabama shall have been ascer·tained. Having coa·responded with the Governor of Alabama upon
this subject, and received his assurance that the Legislature of that
State will, immediately on its meeting, in November, cordially cooperate with Georgia in running the line, and there being difficulty
in ascertaining the precise points at which that ~ine will commence,
t~e running is postponed to meet the wishes and expectations of trac
State of Alabama.
The evidence which remains to be taken by the Commissioner~,
will be forwarded as soon as recci vet.l.
Very respectfully,
G. M.TROUP.
The l1 RESIDENT of the United States.

~Iajor

Jl·ndrews' Report to the Sec1·etm·y of Jf'"ar.

:MILLEDGEVILLE, Georgia, .IJ.ugust 1st, 1825.
SIR: I l1ad the honor, under date of this instant, from this place,
(Milledgeville, Ga.) to report my opinion of the result of the examinations in the case of the Indian Agent, Colonel J. Crowell. I now
do myself the honor to furnish you with the details on which that
l'eport is founded : rfhese details consist of little e)se than Jists of
t he evidence taken against and by the Agent, amr of some which
came incidentally befol'e me; together with such remarks on its exa mination and comparisun, as appeat·et.l necessar·y.
The first class of evidence which I shall twtice is that taken before
the Committee of the Legislature of Geoq;ia against the Agent, as
follows:
(Testimony No. 1 and 2.) Testj.m(:my of Col. Dunqm G. Campbell, one of the United States' Commis~ioncrs in forming the late
treaty.-This dhcument is in t.he shaw~ of an affidavit, taken before
.59
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the Committee of the Georgia Legislature, but does not appear to
have been sworn to : it is the evidence of a gentleman of standing in
society, as is verified by his late employment by the Government.
Colonel Campbell states his belief that Colonel Crowell was op ..
11osed to a treaty. Jiis reasons for that belief appear to be founded
on a conversation which he asserts he had with the Agent, just after
the Commissioner·s had returned fi·om an unsuccessful mission to the
Cherokees. That alleged conversation appears to have been a. confidential or t>olitical one, in which the witness states they both expressed themselves in terms " of feeling and regret" at the result of a
recent election. He states that '' the Ageut observed, in substance,
''that he had had the thing fixed, and, I THINK, added, that we
"should have got the land below the Federal Road. He advis'' ed me to resign rny appointment as United States' Commissioner,
" intimating that the result of the electhm had operated a change in
''his feelings in that regard. The conversation, (he continues,) was
' ' desultory, and, r egarding it as t!te ejfusion qf the mmnent, it di£1
'' not impress me so sb'ongJy as that 1 am now enabled to make a
"more minute detail. I did not consider these declarations, at the
'' tinte, as evidence of 'settled hostility to the intm·ests of Georgia,
''and the policy of the General Government,' or 'of a disposition
''decidedly inimical to a cession of territ(.u'Y by the Cre.e ks.' On this
''account I did, afterwards, in the Summer of the last year, to the
" Secretary of 'Var, and to my colleague, express a confidence that
"the Agent would 'affot·d us all the facilities within his control.'"
Colonel Campbell intimates that his reasons for now thinking that the
~llcged expressions of the Indian Agent show he was " oppose(l to
a treaty," arc founded on the fact of '' the Agent's assumed" neutPality, "at Broken Arrow, which the President determined to he
"incompatible with his duty. The fact that he failed to 1~eport, or·
"restrain, the adverse movements of his Assistant Agent, and the
"fact that, by his Jetter of the 1 sth Fel.n'uary last, he aimed to pre" vent the ratification of a trcnty to the formalities of \Vhich be had
''before made no objection, and which had obtained the sanction of
''his ofticial attestation."
It is imt)ortant that the date of this alleged conversation should be
ascertained and borne iu minll. It is ascertained from the evidence
of .Ma_\or l\1er·i\vether, (No. 2,) who states that, ''in a con versa·
''tion I had \vith Colonel Cam11bell, the second week in Novembcl'
"last, in refer·ence to the ~dispositiou of the Agent, Colonel Crowell,
''to promote our success in the approachin g nrgotia.tion, he gave me,
"substantial1y, the following account: ''I'hat Colonel Crowell, in
"the afternoon of the day on ,~vhich Governoe Troup was elected,
'~(which was on the 6th November, 18QS,) said to him, (Col. Camp'' bell,) that he had pt·epar·ed the Indians to cede a Jlat·t of their lands
''or that he had it all fixed,' DISTINCTLY INTIMATING,
''however, that, as Troup had been elected GoYernor, he must not
''expect success to attend any application which might be made to the
"Indians while he (Troup) was in offict;; and concluded by advis-
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,,, ing ' him, ( Uampbell, ) to 1·esign." Major l\tleriwether adds :
"Taking into view the time when, and the occasion upon which, this
"decJa1·ation was made, I attrilmted it to tlte exeitentent cif the moH ment consequent upon his disa}Jpointment in the issue ot' the con" test between Governor Troup and Captain Talbot." But in this,
~1ajor Meriwether adds, he has reasons to believe he was mistaken,
1st. Because " Colonel Crowell neglected to cmmmmicate to the
"War Department or the Commissioners, the' Tuckabatchee Talk,
" which I beJiC\re had been hcJd principally by the chiefs on the Ala" bama side of the nation, with a view to prevent our success, in the
"Spr!ng of 1824, and was known to the Agent as early as the montb
"of June thereafter. 2d. Because he assumed a neutral position,
"as he stated, during the negotiation at Broken Arrow, and did not
~'afford us that aid which we had a right to expect from the Agent of
" the Government in promoting its views, es}Jecially when he fre" quently declared his conviction, that an exchange of Territory and
"a removal to the 'Vest of the Mississippi, would essentially benefit
"the nation; and w1wn the propo~,.ition we had made, or intenuetl to
"make, was communicated to him, l1e observed, that the Inuians
"would be fools if they did not accept it. sd. Because I have rea"£ons to believe that Col. Urowell knew of the movement by which
"the departure of the Cussctas from the Indian Springs \Vas effected,
aftet• we had been infot·med of their willinguess to enter into a
"tt·eaty: The reasons for which belief m·e, that, from the devotion
H of Hambly, the lnterpretet·, (whose agency on that occasion was
"proven to my satisfaction,) to ColoHel CrO\vell, ami his lodging in
"the same room with him, I cannot believe he would laave taken a
"step so rP-sponsiblc, without the peidty and consent of the Agent.
" Ti1ese ch·cumstances may ]Ja ve made a stronger imprcssio·n on my
"miud than they might have done on others, and if they be too strong,
"I hope it will be made appareut; but they constitute the gt·ound of"
''my belief, and, as such, I offer them to tile committee." l\1ajor
Met·iwether·'s evidence, like that of Colonel Campbell, docs not appear to have been s\vorn to. Thus, after establi1:-lhing the day on
which the allegecl conversation was held, between Colnne]s Crowell
and Catn})hell, Major Meriwethet· at-rive& at the same conclusion of'
its present importance, bnt :tssigns clifferent reasons for arriving at
that conclusion.
""
Befot·e entering into an examination of the 1·eas0ns assigned by either Colonel Campbell or 1\Iajot· Meriwether, in support of the inferences
they no\\ draw from the alleged conversatim1, it is considered necessm·y to refer pat·ticularly to the conversation itself: The Indian
Agent asserts, in the most positiYe mannea·, that he never held such a
conversation; atJd, as it must be apparent that it is out of his power
to pt·ove a negative, in this instance, I am left to refer to such documentary evidence as is within my reach, which may go to show tha·
verity of the evidence of Colonel Campbell, (i<n· Major :Meriwether
mer·e1y testifies to the same as a hearsay conversation,) or of the
assertion of the Imli~1n Agent, Colonel Crowell, in relation to the

f'
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alleged conversation~ They ha,·e all been men of higb standing
heretofore, and who have been honored with the confidence of their
fellow-citizens and Government.
It is remarked by a distinguished writer on the law of evidence,
"that a negative cannot be proved : But where witnesses swear
" affirmatively to a fact, it will not generally be sufficient to
'' disprove it, to call witnesses who merely deny it, but it must
" be done by proving othm· facts contradictory to, or inconsist" ent with it, and which show that such fact could not have exist" ed." It is again remarked, by anothm· and still more distinguished writer c1n the same subject, " that the first and lowest proof
"is the oath of one witness only : and there is that sanction andre" verence due to an oath, that the testimony of one witness naturally
"obtainetl1 credit, unless there be 'stronger' appearance of probabi'l'' ity to the contt·ary. Now that which sets aside his credit, and
'''overthrows his testimony, is the incredibility of the fact, and this
"repugnancy of his evidence: fm·, ifthe fact be contrary to all man" ncr of experience and observation, it is too much to receive it upon
'' the oath of one witness ; or, if what he says be contradictory, that
" removes him from all credit : for things totally opposite cannot
"receive belief ft·om the attestation of any man." Again : ''An
'' essential repugnance is an intrinsic discredit to testimony, which
"destroys the credence which might otherwise be given to any wit" ness, on a.ny question."
Acting under these maxims, I have sought for such other evidence
as the nature of the case has afforded. The only evidence applicable,
which I have been able to obtain, I now refer to as follows:
In the letter of Colonel Campbell to the Secretary of War, giving
an account of the ill success of the negotiation with the Cherokee
tribe of Indians, I find the following expression : "While at
"Newtown, the Seat of Government of the Cherokees, we were
"visited by a deputation fl·om the C1·eeks, General M 'Intosh at the
"head. Upon the subject of a cession the Creeks hold a very differ" ent language. From information derived from Mcintosh, AND
"SINCE CONFIRMED BY THE CREEK AGENT, the pros'' pcct (as to getting land) in that quarter, is much more favorable!"
This letter bears date on the 28th No"Vcmber, t82S, at Augusta, seventeen days after the alleged conversation which Colonel Campbell informed ~lajot· 1\feriwethet· he bad had with Colonel Ca·owell; and
which he now believes took }llace, aml has tcstifieil to ! The question
naturally }ll'esents itself whether Colonel Campbell would have made
use of an CX}ll'ession, in an ofiicial letter to the Government, so unqualified, on the 28th November, 1823, if he had ha(l such a conversation, as he now beJieves he had, on the 6th of .the same month,
seventeen days before, with Colonel Crowell ?
In a letter dated at 'Vashington, in Gem·gia, on the 27th July,
1824, fron1 Colonel Cam}Jbell to Colonel Crowell, he commences in
the endearing terms used only by friends having the confidence and
t·espect of each othea·. The following _sentence is extracted from the
letter, viz : ''Being instructed to correspond with you u1:mn the sub-
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· "ject of the proposed treaty, I am ltappy that an acquaintance wilt

'' authoriX~e a free discussion of all matters connected with the subject !"
Here, again, a question naturally presents itself: Is it probable, if
the agent had used to Colonel Campbell the alleged expressions, which,.
by showing a bad motive, would have disgraced him in the opinion of
all honorable men, that Colonel Campbell, acting as a United States•
Commissioner, would have written to him in terms of endearment as
a friend, and expressed his happiness that an acquaintance would
'' authorize a free discussion of all matters connected with the subject"-that subject of all others which (if the evidence of Col. Campbell is correct) the Agent was disqualified from discussing ?
In a letter dated the 8th August, 1824, at Washington, Georgia,
to the Secretary of War, from Colonel Campbell, I find the following
sentence : "A young gentleman who resides at the Agency reached
"here yesterday, and informs me that the Agent received communi-" cations from thf' Department and myself, at the same time, and
" at the moment of setting out for Savannah ; that he will be here on
"the 15th instant, on his return. I shall avail myself of the· oppor" turiity of the interview to acquire, in detail, all the information ne'' cessary to our future operations. The Agent is intelligent and com" municati"Ve, and, I AM CERTAIN, WILL AFFORD US ALL THE FACI" LITIES WITHIN HIS CONTROL !" Can it be possible, if the Agent
bad made use of remarks, nearly a year before, of so extraordinary a
character as those attributed to Colonel Crowell, that the very gentleman to whom the remarks were made, and who was chosen to act witb
him on the very business, which, by those remarks, he must have
foreclosed, would have made use of as strong and uuqualified an assertion of a different feeling and intention, on the part of the Agent,
·
as that contained in the sentence quoted ?
An original letter from Colonel D. G. Campbell, dated Washington, Georgia, 24th August, 1824, to his friend, Captain T. T. rl'riplett,
who had offered proposals, as a contractor, to furnish rations to th(}
Council to be held at Broken. Arrow, is herewith submitted. (In
.h anding this letter to me, Captaia Triplett, who did not accept its
propositions, stated, that, although it was not marke(l private or confidential, he would not have offered it, or permitted it to be made use
of, if it wet·e not to assist in defending the character of a man now injured, as he thought, by the writc1·, and that, too, in regard to a couversation which, if it could have taken place, must be admitted to
have been of a private and confidential character.) The follO\ving is
extracted from said letter, viz : "~fy bl'othcr, hearing of the 1wospcct
"of a treaty, has made me a visit all the way from Houston, for the
' " purpose of sounding whether he could not get some finger in the lit" tie profit which is to result. No man's necessities can be greater.
"I should be glad if you and he could understand each other upon the
"subject, and unite your intca·ests. My best respects to out· friend,
"Colonel Crowell. I hope and expect a pleasant time in making the
''jaunt tu his country, to ·which his o"Ve1jlow of good Jeeli1lgs will con' ' tribute not a. little.'~ . Can it be possible, that a man who enjoyed
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Colonel Campbell's standing in society, would send, in August, 1824.
such feeling and friendly remembrance to a man who bad dishonored
himself by an exposure of the most disgraceful motives which could
actuate a public officer ?
In a letter written by Colonel D. G. Campbell to the Secretary of
War, dated the 14th January, 1825, at the City of Washington, (in
answer to the letter of the Secretary of \Var, who called on Colonel
Campbell for information as to supposed insi11uations against the
Agent made by the United State3' Commissione1·s, in theit· journal of
proceedings at Broken Arrow, and in a letter from them to the Governor of Georgia,) at the same time that the insinuations are apparently ke11t up, in the fit·st part of his letter, against the Agent, Colonel Cam1)bell explicitly states, in concluding it, that" Walkm· (the
late Sub-Agent) was the indi"Viclual they intended to designate." If
the conversation now alleged, had been then on his memory, here
was a call that should have elicited it, in justice to the United States'
Go\'ernmcnt, and in justice to the Governor of Georgia ! Had such
a conversatiou been made apparent to the President, it would no
doubt have produced the immediate removal of the Agent, as an act
()f justice to the State ami Governor of Georgia ! Is it pt•obable, if
such a conversation hat.l been held between Colonels Campbell and
Cro\\·ell, that the former would have refrained fl'om disclosing it, at
that ti1ne, nw1·e than the present? Indeed, that moment was a critical
~me ; it was after the attempt to make a treaty at Broken At·row,
at which place Colonel Uampbell asserts the Agent had added other
evidences in support of the opinion that he was unfriendly to a treaty!
It was at the moment when another attempt was to be made to form
a treaty ! It was at that moment that the charge should have
been made-the cause for which, it is now asse~·tetl, hall existed so
long-to ha \'e enabled the Government, if the assertion was sustained,
to free itself from an Agent, who, if the charge was correct, must not
only have been at that moment useless, but mischievous ?
In a letter dated at Indian Springs1 on the 8th of February, 1825,
f1·om the Commissioner,s, Colonel Campbell and Major Meriwether,
to the Agent, Colonel Crowell, the following sentence is found, viz :
" We shall recommence our proceedings as soon 1as the chief.'l shall have
arrived; and shall expect a free and unreserved iJiterconrse with you during thei1· progress !" Here, ag·ain, is an offer·of a free and mzreserved intercozwse witl1 an officer, of wiwm it is now said, he had disqualifie(l
himself from acting on the subject on which that free intercourse is
so freely offered ? Can it be, that such an offer would have been made,
at the critical juncture of effecting a tJ·eaty, his opposition to whicl1 ho
had so criminally expressed ? \V ould not the Commissioners, if they
entertained the opinion, at that time, which they now express, have
resorted rather to express and explicit orders to the Agent, for any
services they requil·ed of him, \vhich they l1ad the power of resot•ting
fully to, by the instructions from the Government to themselves and
the Agent?
It should be borne in mind that, at the same time Colonel Camp·
bell, with whom the conversation is said to have taken place, relates
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ti1at conversation with the pi·elusive and caittious expression, " I
think added;" Major Meriwether relates the same conversation
as ltearsay, with the positive assertion "distinctly intimating." Colonel Campbell testifies in the alleged conversation, "he (Crowell) advised me to resign my appointment as United States' Commissioner; intimating, that the result of the election had operated a change in his
feelings in that regard." · Major Meriwether corroborates, in substance, the testimony, on this point, of Colonel Campbell. " He states
that CroweiJ concluded the conversation," (which must have taken
place on the 6th day of No'Vember, 1823,) "by ad'Vising hint (Campbell) to resign.'' It becomes important to ascertain, het·e, with precision, what it was that Colonel Crowell must have wished Colonel
Campbell tn resign, if l1e held this conversation, and used the terms
attributed to him.
Colonel Campbell says it was "his appointment
as United States' Commissioner." Could it be, that Colonel Crowell meant to ad vise Colonel Campbell to resign his appointment as
Commissioner to the Cherokee Indians ? It could not be : for, in regard to the Cherokee Indians, his ( C1•owell's) feelings or opinions
could have had no influence or bearing whatever ! Besides, Colonel
Campbell states that the mission to the Cherokees had just ended.
What, then~ do Colonel Campbell and Major :Meriwether intend
to say Crowell atlvised Campbell to resign ? 1t was certainly intended to assert that he advised him to resign as Commissioner for holding
a Treaty with the Creek nation qf Indians ! Now, if it appcaa·s that he~
Colonel Campbell, did not hold any such appointment, at the time
Crowell is said to have advised him to resign it, it follows, that this
most important part of the evidence of Colonel Campbell and l\1ajtn~
Meriwether is positively disproved. The documents annexed to this report shew that the commission to Colonel Campbell and Major Meri ...
wether, as U.S. Commissioners, to treat with the Creek nation of Indians was dated and t1·ansmitted, ami their compensation fixed, on the
,J 6th of July, and accepted on the 27th July, or 8t.h of August, 1824, and
eight or nine months thereafter. The lettet· of the Secretary of 'V ar to the
Commissioners, of the 16th of July, 1 824, and those of Colonel Campbell to the Secretary of War, of the 27th July, and of the 8th August,
in the same year~ shew that such is the ffl.ct; and I am of opinion that
Colonel Crowell could not therefore have made use of any such as the
latter expression~ to Colonel Campbell; and consequently, discredit
that part, at least, of the testimony of Colonel Campbell and Major
Meriwether against Colonel Crowell. Indeed~ after revimving the
foregoing facts aud statemelJts, the conclusion in a·elation to the whole
conversation, alleged to ha\re taken JJiace between Colonel Crowell
and Colonel Cam}lbell, is, that it could not have take11 place. It is
a safe maxim in life, that any evidence, however imposing, affecting
to discJose what must ha".Te been a confidential communication, if it
ever took place, should always be received with more or Jess caution!
Although a respect for that maxim might have created some degree
of caution, on my ptrt, in believing the ~stimony examined; nothing
but the strong circumstances aml facts which appear to rehnt the testi -
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mony of Colonel Campbell and Major Meriwetlier, could have indue..
ed me, from their high characters, to have arrived at the conclusion
now stated.
Those facts and circumstances, however, appear to me
to constitute an "essential repugnance," and (to continue the words
of the jurist already quoted) to form "an intri,nsic discredit" to the
testimony of those gentlemen.
Having now examined all the points which present themselves in
relation to the alleged conversation, I proceed to examine the reasons of
Colonel Campbell and Major Meriwether for attaching present importance to that conversation, which they admit was theretofore viewed as proceeding "from t!te excitement of t!te moment," consequent
upon Colonel Crowell's disappointment in the issue of a political cantest. Of Colonel Campbell's reasons, the first in order is, "the fact
of the Jlgent's assumed neutrality at Broken Jlrrow, which the President determined to be incompatible with his duty." It is a fact that
the President of the United States did not " approve" of the conduct
of the Agent in assuming a neutral position at Broken Jlrrow in his
official conduct; but it is also a fact, that that disapprobation was
founded alone on impressions drawn from the insinuations contained
in the Journal of the Commissioners, and a letter from one of them
to the Government; and, at the same time the Agent admits he did
assume a neutral position in regard to the treaty at Broken Arrow
in his qfficial collllnct, it is shown, by a great mass of testimony, that
lte did advise the Indians, unofficially, to consent to a treaty. If the
Agent did not co-operate (which, however, does not appear,) as fully
with the Commissioners in the latter negotiations, (except as to taking
the treaty from Mcintosh,) the fault might be measurably considered.
their .own. He had repeatedly, by writing, offered his co-operation,
and solicited instructiuns from them, which do not appear to have
Leen given. It is also shown from evidence, as well as his defence,
that lais declining to interfere qfficially to effect a treaty at Broken
Ara·ow, was from proper motives-a wish, on his part, not to excite
the jealousy or ill will of the Im1ians, that he might continue to have
that influence with, and confidence from them, which could alone.
1·cnder his services useful to his Government. Had this, also, been
shown to the Government by the Commissionet·s, it is matter of doubl
\Vhether any, the slightest, censure would have been passed on him. By
withholding tl1is knowledge ft·om the Government, which, from theil•
understanding and talents, I am bound to 1•resume must have been pre·
sent to them, the Commissioners inflicted an unjust injury on the Agent,
ami it docs not appear to me that it is fair to inflict a further injury,
by rcferr·iug to a former oue as a reason for so doing~ That the
Agent did co-ope1·ate with the Commissioners at the Indian Springs,
'Whilst there £('as a prospect or possibility of the Chiefs generally agreeing to a treaty, is not questioned by the Cor.:nnissioners, ami is indeed
admitted by their· Jom·nal. The second 1·eason assigned by Colonel
Campbell is, '' the fnct that lte failed to report m· 1·cstmin tlte aclverse
movements qf his Jlssistant Jlgent." Before it can be considered just
to charge the Agent with having "failed to report 01.. restt·ain the ad.
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verse movements of his Assistant Agent," it should be sl10wn that the
Assistant Agent had J)lade "adverse movements," .wliich ·were knotmt
to the .!lgent. The cbarges against Captain 'Valker, the Sub-agent,
on which he was displaced, we1·e macle by the Commissioners themsel"Ves.
He was charged generally with having opposed the tt•eaty at Broken
Ari~ow, and with having permitted a meeting to be he1d at his house,
and with having sanctioned the Polecat Spring proceedings, by re·
ducing them to writing for the Indians; but it doos not appear that
the .!lgent had any knowledge of thqse proceedings in tin1e to have
prevented them. The Commissioners themselves never asserted it
to the Government, and it does appear, frori1 their jom~nals, that he cooperated to the utmost of his power with the Commissioners, so ~oon
as those transactions were referred .to by the Commissioners, who are
also shown to have known of them before they arrived at Broken Arrow. 1.--,he puoceedings, however, ofTuckabatchee and Polecat Springs,
do not, in regard .to the point under examination, appear to be of importance. 'I'hey are, therefore, considered as not requiring _here a
serious consideration. Were they, however, wo)!thy of such consideration, it does appear that, so .far as they came within the· control
of the Agent, he promptly co-operated with the ()ommissioners. The
Commissioners, in my opinion, should have looked to other and more
itnportaut causes which impeded or destroyed their efforts in making_
a treaty at Broken Arrow. It appears that the "consternation and
alarm'' into which the Indians were fhrown at Broken Arrow, in
perceiving, (as is incontestibly proven by the evidence submitted
with this report,) the intrigues of the Commissioners and their Agents
with a corrupt Chief, instead of pursuing theit· object in an open and.
frank manner with the Councils of the nation, were the chief means
of preventing a treaty on that occasion, or very soon thereafter. It
is natural that an ignorant People should have felt alarmml when
"they observed such proceedings going on, chifjly at night, ne.a r tbem,
and should be anxious to break up the CounciJ, with a hope of breaking up a secret, and; to them, mysterious intercourse, which they.
supJ>osed wai pregnant with mischief to them. Notwithstanding' the
special laws of the nation referred to, I have no hesitation in believing
that a treaty might have been formetl with the nation at Broken Arrow, or soon thereafter, if a different course had been pursued by the
Commissioners. If a treaty had been concluded with the nation or
its representatives, in full open Council, no law of the nation would
have been violated; no ,disturbances grown out of it. The Indians,
it is true, were apparently firm in their intention to cede no lands ;
but, if time had been allowed them, and perseverance manifested on
the part of the Commissioners, those objections could, in my opinion,
have beet1 overcome, because they could have been convinced that
their safety and happiness depended on their removal. Their veneration and fondness, to use their own expression, "for the lands in
which the bones of their parents and children are buried," is deeply
rooted, but, when other arguments were exhausted, th_a t respect for
the manes of their ancestors, would haYe induced them to suffer a
40
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state of peace and tranquillity to exist over·them, ratliel' than bef by
an ultimate refusal, the cause of disturbing them. The latter feeling,
on the part of the Indians, is at least as strong as the former ! They
are both grounded on the same veneration and feeling. rrhis impression is strengthened from the fact stated by ·the Commissioners, even
as late as the treaty at Indian Springs, notwithstanding the want of
confidence on the part of the Indians towards the Commissioners,
which had been created by the oourse of the Commissioners with McIntosh, and their consequent fears and jealousy. In their Journal o£
the 11th February, 1825, they state that Poethley-Oholo (who was in
fact the chief representative of the nation on that occasion,) remarked
.as follows: "From what you told us yesterday, I am induced to believe that it may be best .for us to. remove, but we must ha'Ve time to
think of it; and should the Chiefs who are here, sell the land now, it
'~flight create dissensions and ill blood among the Indians."
Again: "I
am also instructed to invite you to meet us at Br·oken · Arrow (the
National Council,) three months hence, when a treaty may possibly
be made, and to return home." T.his much is admitted by the Commissioners, but the evidence, herewith, shows that he pledged himself
that the Council should be held at the expense of the nation, and that he
was instructed to say so."
•
The third reason assigned by Colonel Campbell, for attaching present importance to what he had heretofore considered a light and unimportant conversation, is ''the fact that, by his (Crowell's) letter of
the 1 sth February last, he aimed to pre"Vent the ratification of a treaty,
to the formalities of which he had bifore made 110 obJection, and which
had obtained the sanction of his official attestation." In remarking on
this point of Colonel Campbell's testimony, I shall be compelled, with
deep reluctance, to speek freely of an instrument, which, under present circumstances, must be considered as among the supreme laws
of the land; but, believing it to be the wish of the Government, ihat
I should report to it, all importantfacts connected with the investigan
tion, I shall do so, without the fear of its displeasure. I cannot believe either, for a moment, that the enlightened and venerated tt·ibunal, proverbial for its justice and its wisdom, which has, in the absence perhaps of full information on the subject, accorded its sanction to that instrument, could disapprove of the Government's possessing itself of all the information in its power, which time and the
personal examination of its Agents have necessarily or incidentally
elicited. Believing it therefore to be the wish of the Government
that I should do so, and a sacred duty on my part to comp1y with that
wish, I proceed to discharge it. That the Agent aimed to prevent
the ratification of the treaty of Indian Springs held in February last,
in his letter of the 1Sth Feb.r uary, is apparent ; and, although every
good citizen must bow with respect and confidence in the justice and
wisdom of the high authorities who .s et aside his letter, because there
was not snfficient ground at that time for refusing to do so, yet I am
constrained to say, that, in my O}linion, he but discharged his duty to
his Government, and vindicated his own integrity and honor in writ-
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ing that letter. If the treaty is to be considered as having been made
with the Creek Nation, and from the caption of it, as well as its professing to acquire lands within Alabama as well as Georgia, i\. would
appear that it is offered as a treaty with the Nation ; then must it be
'c onsidered as a deception on the Government : for it is apparent,
from the volume of evidence annexed to this report, as well as to the
minds of every person acquainted with the subject, that the signers
were not the representatives of the Nation ; and that the Nation, ot•
its representatives had not consented to it. There were but six Chiefs
among thA fifty-two who signed the treaty, and but one of those a
IJational chief, (viz. Mcintosh,) and he only ranked as the 5th Chief
of the Nation: the next in rank among the signers, CEtomme Tustunnuggee,) was from the same town as l\'lclntosh. 'l"'here are fifty-six
towns in the Nation, and there are signers from but eight of them, aml
many of those were worthless Indians who had been long since stript
of thrir little t•ank, having no right to interfere in national affairs,
and wl10 never did attempt to interfet·e in them in theN ational Councils. Al.wut 30 of the 52 signers, were from one town, (Coweta) the
town of 1\'lclntosh. "fany of the signers returned immediately to
the Nation, acknowledged their misconduct, threw themselves on the
mercy of tbe National Cotmcil, at its next meeting, and were forgiven. Some of the signers are not known to the Chief., of theN ation,
no1·, as far as I could learn, to any white man or half-breed in it. ri'he
Little Prince, was "highest in authol'ity, being head Chief of the N ation,"' as is admitted by the Commissioner·s themselves ; the Big
Wart'ior, since dead, was next, if not indeed equal, in author·ity with
him; then Hopoi Hadjo, of Osweechi Town; and Tuskehenahaw, of
the town of Cusetau : All these Chiefs, neither of whom signed the
treaty, were superior to Mclntosh,aml a large number of chiefs neat·ly equal to him in author·ity. These are facts with which persons at
all acquain.ted in tl~e Creek Nation, are conversant: But, from l\iclntosh'~ being a half-breed, and conversant with our language, his former gallant conduct as a warrior, his intercourse with ·the whites,
and his anxiety on all occasions to be conspicuous ; a different opinion
measurably has llfevailed with the public. It is also proved~ that
~Iclntosh was induced to sign the treaty, aud to induce or compel his
adherents to sign with him, from large douceurs or bribes offered o1·
given to him by the Commissi~ners, at the same time remarking that
lte forfeited his life in doing so. under the Jaws of his Nation. 'l"'he
promise of protection was accordingly held out to himself am] his adherents in the treaty, and it is even shewn that the Commissioners
pledged themselves that" troops were at hand to protect them." Notwithstanding the large sums offered 01~ Jlaid him, neither himself not..
his followers could be imluced to sign the treaty, until, at their· instance, that pc·otettion was stipulated. It is shewn too, that one of
the Commissioners, (Majot· :Meriwether,) before the tt·eaty, had committed himself, by signing a joint note wit~1 Mcintosh to a merchant
at Milledgeville, who had sold goods to Mcintosh, and, in that way,
virtually determined to make a trc(\ty with him, ·beforfJ' "L'isiting the
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place at which the treaty was made. No unprejudiced person, after
reading the mass of testimony now submitted, can withhold the belief, that the treaty matle at the Indian Springs, in February last, was
in fact agreetl on in private, in the nocturnal interviews between the
Commissioners and Mcintosh, at Broken Arrow, in the preceding
December ; and is the same which Colonel Campbell applied to the
'Var Department, in his letter of the 8th January, 1825, for leave
to effectuate, whiC(h was refused by the letter of the Secretary of
'Var, of the 18th of the same month. In his letter, which was written at the City of 'Vashington, Colonel CampbeH remarks : " We
had commenced our negotiation with the entire nation represented by
a National Council ; after doing this, we were not fully satisfied_that
a treaty, obtained from a di-oided counc~l, sitting at a dijf'erent place,
would have met the sanction of the Government. The authority of
the Executive iR asked, to convene the Chiefs, within. the limits of
Georgia, to negotiate with them, exclusi'Vely, if we think proper," &c.
" The success of any future operation depends solely 'ltpon the decision
to be made upon this proposition~" "If it be considered ·as inconsistent or or impolitic, then any further prospect of acquiring lands of
the Ct·ceks, by the process of negotiation, may be considered as closed." "Much conversation was held, with f}eneral Jfclntosh, concermng the details antl CON.S EQUENCES of suchan arrangement,
&c." (Colonel Campbell, represents the followers of Mcintosh in
he same letter, to be ten thousand in mimber ! The late disturbances
lmve shewn them to amount to from 80 to 100 warriors, and about 300
souls, including men, women~ and children, at the same time the popu]ation of the Nation is upwards of 20,600 persons !) The Secretary of
)Var replies to Col. Campbell, that ''the President has deliberately
considered the proposition submitted by the Commissioners to treat
with the Creeks, of holdhtg a sepa·rate treaty with General .JJfclntosh,
for a cession of that po1·tion of the Creek Territory lying within the
Jjmits of Georgia; and, although he is very desiro'us of acquiring for
the State of Ge01·gia, the land in question, he is of opinion that he cannot, with propriety, .authorize the treaty with Gentral.Mcintosh alone,
as proposed .by the Commissioners." Again : "The President is of
opinion, that is not in the power of General Mcintosh, to cede any
portion of the land belonging tq the Creek Nation, without the assent
of the Nation itself_." And again : '' 'Vhatever arrangement may be
made- with General Mcintosh for a cession of Territory, must be made
·by the Creek Nation in the usual form, and upon the orclinary principles with which treaties are held with the Indian tribes."
Colonel Campbell, in a letter addressed from Columbia, Soutb
Carolina, to the Governor of Georgia, states, that '' application,
which I submitted, for authority to hold a tt·eaty with a di-oided Council of th~ Creeks, was not expressly granted. Such course, by a decision of the Cabinet, was held to be incompatible with the laws of nations and Indian usage; every othe1· facility, however, was promptly
affor·dcd." Governor Troup forwarded a letter by Colonel Camphcl1, to the President of the United States, in which he states, that "a
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t reaty can be immediately signed upm the conditions which will be disclosecl by the Commissioners;'' and, in conclusion, adds : that "the result
of the failure to effect a treaty at Broken Arrow, h~s left no resourco
but the single one of seeking, at Washington, a direct and absolute power to meet the emergency by signing, with .Mcintosh and his Chiefs, that
treaty.''
·
In the pwblished extract from the Executive Journal of Georgia, of
the 19th Februar·y, 1825, (five or seven days after the treaty, and before its ratification,) Governot~ 'rroup says to General 1\'lclntosh,
Etomme Tustunnugge, and other signers of it, as follows: "that, in
the business of the treaty, the President could not but consider it as the
act of the nation : pro"Vided, the whole country was ceded. But what
ought to be considered the uct of the nation, wo11;ld be still a question.
The Government might be quite well disposed to consider the act of
Mcintosh and his friends as such a one, &c."
'rhus, it is seen, the Commissioners having failed ta effect a treaty
with the Creek nation at Broken Arrow, repair, by their representative, Colonel Campbell, to Washington, and urgently solicit, in
amount, authority to treat with Mcintosh alone, whom they repl'esent
as the head Chief of the lower towns gf the Creek nation, and whose
followers, they state, amount to 10,000 in numbe1·, (neither of those
statements were correct). The Governor of Georgia demands that
authority for tlaem. It is also seen that, at the same time, every anxiety is manifested by the General Government to acquire the Creek
lands within the limits of Georgia, for that State, that such an extraordinary demand could not be acceded to, or such extraordinary powers granted. Notwithstanding all this, a treaty lms been signed, in
effect, with General :Mcintosh, not only without' the consent of the
nation, but positively against it. I can find no full explanation for this
strange departure froni the instructions of their Government. ·The
following 'sentences are extracted from a letter of the Go\Tcrnor of
Georgia, (orwarded by express to the United States' Commissioners,
who were, at the time of writing it, engaged in b·eaty at the Indian
Springs. The letter is dated on the 12th Feb'y, 1825, at MilledgevilJe,
an<l will perhaps, shew in 11a1·t, and in part only, on what authority the
Commissioners departed from the instructions of the President. '' Gentlemen, accept my thanks for your last letter by express. J1 despatch
from .Mr. Forsyth has thts moment reached me, and bclie"Ving it may
be qf se1'"Vice to you, I hasten, by another express, to place you in possession of it. There can be no doubt of the correctness of the suggestion
tif .Mr. Fors1Jth, that a treaty concluded 'with tlzat portion of the tribe
resident in Georgia,jor the cession of all the lands within 01tr limits,
would be appro,ed by Congress." 'l.,he Commissioners, in reply to the
Governor of Georgia, make use of the following expressions. " 'Ve
are happy to inform you that the ' long agony is ovm·,' and that we
concluded a treaty yesterday with what we consider the nation, for
nearly the whole country. We are still in time for a ratification by the
present Senate; and beg to offer you our sincere gratulations upon the
more than successful issue of a negotiation, in which you have been an
ardrnt co-w~rker. "'
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If the tt·eaty is uot to be considered as l~aving h'een rnade by the
Creek nation or its rept·esentatives, but by a portion of the nation residing within the limits of Georgia, as is now contended, by what
right were that portion of the nation required or permitted to cede a
large tract of country within the limits of Alabama, or, to use the expression of the Commissioners, "nearly the whole country" belonging
to the Creek nation? Or with what justice has it been stated, in the
caption, that it was a treaty between the United States and ''the
Chiefs qf the Creek Nation. in council assembled?" and that the Chiers
of the, Creek towns had assented to it, "those of Tuckaubatchee excepted?" Or on what grounds has the demand been founded, which
claims for the inconsiderable party of Indians attached to General
Mcintosh, the whole amount of the money stipulated to be paid by the
treaty to the emigrating part of the nation? Surely, if "nearly the
whole CO'Wntry" has been ceded by the treaty, "nearly the whole"
nation must form that emigrating party, ami be entitled to the money
stipulated to be paid by the treaty.
Both views have been taken of the treaty, to shew that, in either
case, it has not been correctly made according to instructions, and,
therefore, that the Agent discharged only his duty in "aiming to
prevent its ratification.
It should be borne in mind, that, although the Secretary of War expressly instructs the Commissioners (in his letters of the 1Sth September, 1824, and 21st January, 1825,) that any at>rangemcnt entered into in relation to a treaty with the Cr·eck Nation for an exchange of land West of the ~1ississippi, must be ''conditional upon the
extinguishing the Indian title to the tract that may be designatedWest of the Mississippi," yet that instruction is departed from, as no
such condition is inserted in the treaty.
The Agent was furni~hed with a copy of the instructions to the Commissioners, and must have seen that, in this respect, as well as others,
they had departed from their instructions, attd cannot, therefore, be
censut·able for aiming to prevent the ratification of a treaty effected
under such circumstances.
The additional article added to the treaty on the 14th February,
1825, (two days after the treaty itself had been executed) which pJacml the sum of $25,000 in the hands of General Mcintosh, besides the
doceur of Sl5,000, which the evidence herewith proves to have been
stipulated for, if not paid to him by the Commissioners, will serve to
throw some light on the subject.
'rhat sum is apparently given· him
for two reserves, one of which he did not own, and the other not being
worth a fifth part of the money. The expression in the journal of the
Commissioners of the 18th December, 1824, that " they •·esolved to
}mrsue the subject (the treaty) by e-very means of which they could avail
themsel-ves," as well as the evidence of Joel Bayley and others, and
the fact of holding the treaty within the Georgia limits, fifty miles
from the Creek nation, will also throw light on this particular subject.
From the foregoing, it may be inferred that no crimhmlty should be
attachcc1 to the Agent, for " aiming to prevent the ratification of a
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treaty, to the formalities of wl1ich he ha<l before made no objection,
and which had obtaine(l the sanction of his official attestation." The
affidavit of Ca11tain T. Triplett, not to speak of the defence of Col.
Crowell, explains fully and satisfactorily the reasons of the Agent fot~
affixing that attestation to it.
Captain Triplett's affidavit is corroborated by that of Colonel Hambly.
Having now examined the reasons given by Colonel Campbell for
attaching importance at present, to a c-onversation which he ha,d heretofore considered unimportant, I shall next proceed to examine the reasons of Major Meriwether, which, although generally of a different
character, have enabled him to arrive at the same conclusion. Major Meriwether's first reason is as follows : "Because Colonel
CroweJl neglected to communicate· to tlte War Departnz,ent or the Commissioners the ' Tuckaubatchee talk,' which, I believe, bad been held
principally by the Chiefs on the Alabama side of the nation, with a
'View to pre"Vent our success in the Spring of 1824, and was known to
the Agent as early as the month of June thereafter." It does appear
that Colonel C:r.owell did not communicate the" Tuckabatchee talk"
to the War Department, for which, in consequence of the representation . of the Commissioners, he has been censured; although his mo ..
tives were not impeached in this neglect, because, as it is presumed,
it was not usual for any Indian Agent to communicate the laws of Indian nations to the Government, if permitted to become acquainted
\Vith them; which is of course always optional with the Indians. But
his not notifying the Government of this law being of a peculiar nature, was attributed to a misconception of his duties. It does not appear to be true, however, that the Agent neglected to inform the Commissioners of that law: for it appears from the letter of Colond
Campbell to the Secretary of 'Var, dated at the City of Washington~
on the 8th of January, . 1825, that the Commissioners obtained a
knowledge of both the Tuckabatchee and Pole Cat Spring talks, on
their way to the treaty at Broken .IJ.rrow; and from the evidence of
Oaptain Tripl~tt, -Colonel William Ilamb]y, and Luthet• Blake, that
that knowledge was obtained from the .!Jgent, who handed it to Jlajor ~fe1·iwether himself. This testimony rebuts, it is thought, in a
satisfactory manner, the testimony given on the particular point undet•
examination by 1vh.jor Meriwether.
l\lajor Meriwether states,
also, in the same sentence, that '' tl1e Tuckabatchee talk" was held
with a view to prevent the success of himself and Colonel Campbell,
IN rrHE SPRING OF 1824. It has been ah·eady shewn that neither Major Meriwether nor Colonel Campbell WPre appointed Com.
missioners until late in the Summer of that y~ar. It is scarcely ne ..
cessary to add, that, in this instance, also, Major Meriwether must
be mistaken.
The second reason advanced in Major Meriwether's testimony,
yiz: the neutrality of the Agent at Broken Arrow, is essentially the
same, as the first reason advanced by Colonel Campbell ; I refer, tlwrefore to my remarks on the latter. The third reason advanced by l\fajor Merhyether, is, as folJows : "Because I ha'Ve reasons to bcUe·ve,
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that Col. Ct·owell knew of the movement by which the departure qf the
Cusetahs from .the Indian Springs, was effected, after we !tad been infor~
ed of thei1· willingness to enter into a treaty. The reasons for whici
belief are, that, from the devotion ofiHambly, the Interpreter, (whoso
agency, on that occasion, was proven to my satisfaction,) to Colonel
Crowell, and his lodging in the same room with him, I cannot believe
he would have taken a ste11 so responsible, without the privity and con.
sent of the Agent."
.
On this point, the evidence annexed to this report is strong, and, to
my mind, conclusive. It is plainly shewn, that all the Chiefs of the
nation, who went to the Indian Spring treaty, went under positive orders from the two head Chiefs of the nation, not to make a treaty or
sell land, but to meet the Commissioners as friends, and invite them to
hold a treaty three months thereafter, at the capital of the nation,
Droken Arrow; the expense of wh~ch Council,Po~thley Oholo, the Speak.
er of the nation, (.Mcintosh having been broke as Speaker,) was instructed to say, would be difr"'yed by the nation.'' It appears, also,
that, when they did go home, they went off by the orders of their
Chiefs, who were present, Poethley Oholo and Col. Stedham, and that
neither the Agent nor Interpreter knew any thing of their going. It
follows, as the beJief of Major Meriwether is thus shewn not to be
well founded; that his inferences, drawn from that belief, should
considered as rebutted. On this particular point, the departure of the
Cussctaus from the treaty ground, at the Indian Springs, the Com·
missioners and their Agents, contradict each other. In the written
report of Col. Williamson, who was, at the time, in the employ of the
Commissioners, and who was despatched for the purl>ose of ascertain.
ing the cause of the departure of the Cassetaus, he reports that theit'
departure was caused by the orders of their Chiefs, and furnishes
ground of suspicion against the Interpreter; and, in the letter of Col.
Campbell to the Secretary of \Var, of the 16th February, 1825,
(four days after the circumstance alluded to,) he makes use of the fol·
lowing remarkable and ·conclusive impression, viz :
.
"There is nothing of singular import in the whole proceeding, e:rJ
~ept the sudden and mysterious departure of the Cu100setaus at ·
after solemn assent to a treaty. The explanation given to this
ment, by the repm·t of Col. Williamson at the conclusion of the
I hope will be found satisfactory. 'l'he step was far from being v
tary. These Chiefs, doubtless, were deluded by a wily and
ous indi'Vidual, in tiLe service of the Go-vernment, as in.rP.r'llt"PTI'·r~
this letter, Col. Campbell is seen to differ widely from the evu·:tenc:e ..
Major Meriwether :for he appears not to make the most remote
~ion to the Agent.
·
It is singular,! that :Major Meriwether should have drawn ·
ences so unfavorable to the character of the Agent, from the ·
stance of the Interpreter's "lodging in the same room'' wi
If such a circumstance were sufficient in itself to justify un
blc impressions,'the Commissioners would be fr·eely suspected
nious offences : for it is shewn in evidence, that the late Indian
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D. B. :Mitchell, a n1an rendered notorious by a- disgra,ceful violation
of tiJe laws of his country, not only roomed with one of the Commissionet·s at the Indian Springs during the time of holding the late treaty
there, hut that a seat '\vas carefully rese.l'·ved by that Commissioner for
him, always next to himself at table. It also appears by the evidence
of Richar·d J . Nicholls, Esq. that General ~:litcbell had, pre-vious to
the time of holding the treaty, a pretty accurate knowledge of the amount
of money General Mcintosh was to receive from the Commissioners
under tlte t1·eatv.
I conclude tiw examination of the testimony of Col. Campbell and
Major Medwcther against the Indian Agent, Col. Crowe}), with aremad\:, that it also appears to me somewhat singular, that the evidence
given by those gentlemen, whiCh the prosecuting parties appear to
rely on as the most important testimony taken against him, should
~ not bt sworn to. The Committee of the Legislature, before whom
testimony was taken, appears to have verified the affida-vits taken during their· sitting in a fol'mal manner: the succeeding aflidavit, (No. s,)
for instance, is vel'ified with these: words, "answered, sworn to, and
~:;ubscrihed before me, this 7th June, 18Q5," &c. 'Vhereas the testimony of .:Messrs. Campbell and l\feriwether, appears to have been
subscribed before the Chairman of the Committtte, bnt not sworn to.
HaYing concluded the examination of the testimony given by the two
gentlemen, who acted as Commissioners in forming the late treaty,
against the Indian Agent, it becomes my duty to notice various testimor•y, which appears to cast a doubt on theh· motives in testifying against
the Agent, and to implicate the Commissioners themselves as honor·abJe men am] faithful public officers.
John II. Brodnax, a gentleman of great re.s pcctability, testifies (see
affidadt No. 7o,) that a similar tt·eaty to the one made at the Indian
Springs in February last, could have been made at 'Vashington, (if the
Government had felt disposed to make such a treaty,) about the same
time, by Gen. l\fclntosh and others, who had been authorized by his
11arty to go on fot· that vurposc, and a sa-ving of about fifteen thousand
dollars thereby made for the Government. The evidence of this witness, ft·om its clearness, and the character of the witness, carries the
conviction of its truth with it; and is corroborated by the documents
to which he refers, whic.h have been since made public. rrhis witness
states that :Melntosh and the other Indians (seven in numi.Jcr) were
preYentcd from going on to Wasllington to offer such a treaty. 'rhese
facts. it is apparent, must have been known to the United States' Commissioners, and indeed arc referred to in Col. CampbeJl's letter of
the 16th February, 1825, to the Seci·etary of 'Var; and it appears
that, in not per·mitting the deputation to go on to Washington, and in
holding a treaty with the same party, at the Indian Springs, the ·
Governmeut has been put to a very great expense, and a foundation
Jaia.l for vet'Y deep moral and political evils.
Documents are rww in my possession, not connected with the prer-~ent investigation, which, howcYcr, show, that, in the purchase of one
of the· rescryes which the Commissioners of the late treaty were au..
41
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tl10rized to purchase, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars was fo J}a.\te'
been given for it;, ;that title deeds were given to the Commissioners, but that the claimant,, ttp to this time, has received but six hun-·
dred dollars of the amount, and has sought for the balance in vain'
from the Commissioners. 'Vhether tbe same course h~~ been pursued in the purchase of other reserves or not, I am unable to say, aA
this is the only ease which has come under my observation.. 1'he doeuments have h~en pfaceu in my lfands, wit;h a view to pt'ocure for
the claimant, the b-alance of the purchase money. It ·would appear,:
ri.Jso, from the'afiidavits of Captain Triplett, Col'onel Hambly, John
"\Vinslett, Sarrluel Srells, and J"oseph Hardage, that the 5th article of
the treaty oftt1e Indian 811rings, which vla<;es two hundt·ed thousand
qollars at the 'disposa-l of the Commissioners who effected the treaty,
I1as been sur+eptitiously introduced' into it, inasmuch as it was never
, lead or intel~pi·eted to: the, In-dians 'Vll(} sighed the treaty,- or those'
who were present at tl~e signing. The ·five witnesses named, constifutc, it is bdieVed, a large majority (leaving out o.f view the board of
Commissiailers aml the Indian Agent) of the white men who were
}Jresent at' the ·signing · of the treaty, which was, not do1iie in;a public'
1itanner, bit:t in a close room, gnttrtled by a, doorkeejJer ! ! This is evi:.
dente 'of so 'serious -t.:t character, that I shm.Hd not have ventured to altude 'to it~ on .light groundsf.- particularly as one or two of the witnesa
s'es named, do not s\<veat~ positively; but the evidence of Captai,n Triplett, ~vhose affidavit ot1 a'ny subJect, is, in my opinion, enti,tled to:as;
liluch1 weight as that of, any other individual whatever, is strong,
clear,-and positive, and appears to be cor~·ouorated by that of the;
ethers. 1.'he charactet~ of the 5th section of the tl'caty is of itself suffkieut, perhaps, to excite m~we or less suspicion as to its fairness;.
and when I add that itis dearly ·!;!hewn, that the whole amount of moa·
1iey placed itl'the hamfs· orthe Commissioners under that article of the·
treaty~ (two lu~ndred th~u~and doltar·s,) lia's been divetted frorit th"e pu1·poses for 7Vkich it "U'rtS pl(!ced by the' Go:tYermnent -tn·their'possession, ahd:
used in mercantile specula·tions, the affidavit of Capt.Triplett and others
will apprar· to! buttoo well founded: rhe evideh~e of Joel Bailey and
J'ohn ri\ Lamar, }'H'OVe th~ faet last aHmletl to. 'Bailey ga-re ~l·iS testi- '
mony with g1•eat reluctance; liavrng been clo.,ely concet>ned itr affair~
relating to the tr·eaty witli the Commissihners. an1d· had an e'VideBt
reluctance to disclose any thing whiclnnfght .criminate the Commissioners; tlu~ fact of the Commissiouers' gi.vi'ng him a draft. on the'
house of :McKinsey & Ponce~ for pal.·t of tile money due him· by- the
eommissioners; and tHe aflhlavit' of :Mr. Lamar, who hi a merchant'
of gt·eat respectabifity, shews, that 1\Ir. McKinsey, one df the firm
alluded to. acKrti)Wledgcd to· him that the firm had received the Unit~d States"· draft for the whole amount of the 200,000 do11ars, had ex-'
changed ·it for a premium, and that botlt themselves and friends were
at liberty to use itf or any vat·t of it~ and tlmt the whole,.· or a large
amount of if, had been used in the late cotton speculations. r.rhesc
circumstances arc also notorious h1 Georgia, and spoken offt·cqnently,
n.s well as the'fad, that the Commissioners, in. paying wbat money they
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~a:~e disbursed, hav;e passed off large amounts
~Georgia, is at a conside~ab,le discount. The

of bank.paper, which, in
evidence, also, of Micajail C. Williamson, which, although circuiUstantial, is strong, goes
:to shew that a part of the mQney placed in the hands of the Commis,.
sioners, has been used in the purchase of, or speculatio~1s in, negroes_,
,b y Colonel W. W. Williamson, (the rel~tive of Colonel Campbell,)
who is shewn~ too, to have been i,n the employ of the U.S. Commission.ers, at an extra~agant s·a lary. This witness is the .n ephew of Col.
W. ,V. 'Villiamsi}n, as well as ,the nephew .of Col. Campbell, and of
.course gave ~vidence reluctantly, which ap}Jeared to ma~e against
those gentleQien ; but, having made similar statements with those in
his a,Bidavit to his (riends, and being called oo to testify to .it, and bejng a man of gr,eat integrity and indepei.J.d,ent feeling; gave his testimony when it was requested.
·
It is not for me to pass judgment on the eon duct of the United
States' Commissioners, but, from all that has been sbewl), whether it
relates tv the .e-vidence of the Commissioners, their reasons for entertair~ing their belief as to that evidence, ;their conduct in making the
treaty, or the facts shewn in relation to tbe money placed in their OWIJ
bands by their own act, the conclusion js irresistibl.e, th,at the evidence of
Col. D. G. Campbell and Major James Meriwether, against Col. Crowell, ought not to be accredited ; because those gentlemen were inter.ested, deeply, in destroying the character of the Agent, to prevent
his availing J1imself of any facts o.r information within his knowledg~
or reach, and making disclosur~s whj.cb might destroy their ;eharactey
with the Government or the public.
·
(No. S.) E-vidence of F1·ancis Flo?trncy.-'rJ1is evidence is in itself
i
unimJlortant, being, in every respect, as it regards the charges made
·· against the Indian Agent, irrelevant. This is the secnnd affidavit
given by witness since the death of Mclnt()j)h. 'The other will be
found at page I l l of the pamphlet herewith submitted, containing tlte
message of the Governor of Georgia to the Legislatu~, in ~lay last.
It does not a11pear for what purpose, or at whose request, the first affi.
davit of ·F lournoy was taken. It would be fourfd, on el'aminatiou,
that the hvo affidavits of this witness are contradictory in many par..
ticulars. It is, however·, not only unnecessary to .e nter on a minute
eomparison or examination of Flournoy's testimony; but I consider it
du~ to the Government, that itli Agent should not descend to a further
notice of his testimony, than to stitte the existence of facts connected
with the character of the witness.
The witness, Francis Flournoy, is now a travelling pedlar in Georo
,g ia. He was at the house of Mcintosh, at the time the latter 'Yas
kilJed, violating the laws of his country in selling to the Indians
without a license. He had, at one time, a respectable standing in society in Georgia, and was appointed to office UJlder the State Govern ..
ment. Several years since, however, he was impeached by the Le~
gislatur·e, found guilty of frauds practised on the State and his fellow.(:iti~cns,

'"tvas pro~wu.nc~d gttilt!f qf perjury and

oth~r

crimes, and
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t!isjranchised for twenty years by that Legislature. That pcrioll not
ha,-ing expired, by se\·eral years, his oath could not uow have effect
before any court or other tribunal, or before any judge or justice of
the peace in Georgia. Some years since these Jwoceet\ings were had
against him by the Legislature of Geor·gia, he attachell h\msell' to a
highly respectable religious society in Georgia. Arting on the
Christian principles of repentance and jorgi11eness, that church admitted him to its fellowship, and even :rermittetl or tolerated hin.\ as
a travelling teacher of the Gospel : but that respectable church has
}tad qccasion, since doing so, acting on the no less Christian principle
Qf justice, to ex1,el llim from that calling and fellowship, for furtller
and)nore recent offences.
This witness, acting under a deprave(] feeling, or at the instigation
of ~thers, has been of late employed as an evil spid t in the Creek
Nation. Shortly after he had returned from the uppc1· pa1·t of the
~reek Nation into Georgia, he was again found in the nation, in the
lower extremity, adjoining Early and Dooley counties of Georgia.
His pretext, even as avowed, manifested an intention of violating the
United States' laws; but even this criminality was aggra''ated by
attempts at violence on his part, on the female part of a family of
Indians.. He was threatened by the head of the family with the exe·
~ution of an Indian law for his offence, made his escape from the na·
tion, created an alarm of meditated Indian hostilities in the adjoining
counties of Georgia, (Early and Dooley counties, ) carried the information of th~ alarm created by himself to the Governor of Georgia, was paid out of the Treasury of the State for his supposed zeal
and services, and the information which he carried and con)municated
to the Executive, made the occasion of a special message from the
Governor of Georgia to the Legislature.
(No.4·.) Evidence of Jl. Miles.--- This affidavit is believed to be the
pnly one taken by the prosecuting lJarty, which. is not directly disproved. It is impossible, however, (unless by accident, as in the
~ase of Jesse Cox,) that the Agent could have it in his power· to disprove it by direct evidence ; and whilst at the same time the Agent denies having had any such conversation with Mr. Miles. it is admitted
that he may have bad an opinion, or impression, that Mcintosh would
be executed by the Nation, because, it is seen that such an opinion or
impression was a general one in and near the Nation, and prevailed
)'iO less with persons generally, than with the Governor of Georgia,
the United States' Commissioners who made the lat~ tr-eaty, and with
Gen. Mcintosh himself, and hi" friends. That such an opinion or impression did exist with the United States' Commissioners, with Mcintosh himself and his adherents, and with the Governor of Georgia, wiH
be apparent from the fol1owing references or statements of facts.
In the message of .the Governor of Georgia to the Legislature, of
the 2Sd of ~lay, 1825, is found the following sentence: "Hav'ing
foreseen that troubles might arise in the Indian country from the pro~~t:di~gs at Broken .B.rrow and the Indian Springs, I sougl1t an early
after the first indications of them, to despatch my Aid:de..
ppportunity
'. t
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Camp, Col. Lamar into the Nation with a talk for that portion of tim
ti'ibe which had menaced .Mcintosh and his friends with injnry."
Tbe opinion is frankly given, in substance, by the Agent himself~ in his letter to the Sccr·etary of \Var of the I Sth Februa1·y, 1825,
in which he predicts, that, if the treaty is ratified, " It may produce l£
horrid state of things anwng those unfortunate Indians." It is l'Cferred
to, in a memorial to the President of the United States f:-om General Mc i ntosh and his adherents, dated 25th J anuar·y, 1825, and published in the Jlamphlet containing the last mentioned message, as
follows : •' It is painful for us to acknowledge that there is an actual
"necessity of calling upon our Father the President of the United
" States 1()r protection ; fo1· instance, it has been a short time since (de" creed) when they 1net IN THE GRAND CouNCIL Sq,UARE, AND PASSED
, , AN ORDER FOR TilE EXECU'l'ION OF MciNTOSH, and any other of his
"chiefs who would make any proposition to the United ."?tates, infa'Vor
''of selling any part of the country, which we now claim.; therefore \ve
''have been -compelled to g1wrd Ge·neral .JJ-Iclnlosh si.ncc the Treaty at
~'Broken Jlrrow for his safety !-this is not all, there is no doubt bnt
" what said Council, at the present meeting, will pass an order-fi.1' the di~

" miss·ion

of

Ge1teral Mcintosh and many ollw1·s qf his adlterents."

(This was before .Mcintosh signed the tr·eaty.)
,
In the journal of the United States' Commissioncr·s of the 11th of
"F'eb.l'uary, 1825, at the Indian Springs, it is stated, that the "bead chief
ofTuckabatchee," (Poethy Y~-ho-lo) who in fact was the JWincipal reJn·esentative ef the Nation, told the Commissioners iu the presence of Mcintosh, as follows : " General lVlclntosh knows that
•' no part of the land can be sold without a full council and w.itb
~'the consent of all the Nation;'' and again: "should the Chiefs who
"are here sell their land now, it m.ight create dissei1sions and ill blood
tH mnong the Indians.~'
Col. Hambly, the Interpr·eter, and Captain
'".friplett, the present Sub-AgeNt, who understood the Creek language
both swear, that the same distinguished Chief (Poethley Yoholo)
"1·eminded .Mcintosh, when he was abont to place his signa.tuTe to the

treaty, that he was abont to violate a la1.v of the Nai'ion which he
"himself had proposed, and --warned hi1lt of the consequences."
In the letter of Col. Campbell, of the 8 th of Januar·y, 1825, to the
Secretary of 'Var, Col. Campbell remat·ks : "Thet·e would have
''been a striking unanimity on the part of the J)()lHIIation. but fot· the
"threats and intintdating language whit:h had been industriously circu1'

" latecl. These are contained in the wr·itteu proceedings of 'the t wo
"meetings held by a por-tion of the Chief.-; at rruckabatchee, in r..1 ay,
"and at the Pole Cat Springs in November last;" again, he states,
'·'they were car·t·ied, shortly after, in June, to the llt·oken ArTow (the
"National Conncil, or Capitnlofthe .JV"[ttion,) by the Big 'Vaniol', and

"'submitted for sanction. No

o~fection

was made e.xcept by .ftfclntosh,

''neithm· do we under·stand that any di'rect sanction wa:o.; obtaine;l. ''
Again, in the same Iettet· : ''much conversation \Vas held with Gene'' ral Mcintosh, concerning the details and coNSEQ.UENCES of such
•"' an arrangement, (a tr·caty with a diviucd Council.) Agaia, "I
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" view it as a mattet· of great moment to maintain J.fclntosh in his a""
-'' tlwritu and influence, and in his estimation of himself."
The Journal of the Commissioners, of the 15th December~ 1824,
speaking of the Tuckabatchee law, or talk, (which revised the Jaw
made on.the West bank of the Ockmul,gee, before the treaty of 1821•
which treaty essentially destr-oyed that law,) under which General 1\'lclntosh was executed, shews, that the Agent then stated to the
Commissioners that said law was carried to Broken Arrow (the Na.
tional Council) in June, J 824; "that no signatures were obtained, but

the .flgent understood it to be CONSENTED '1'0 GENERALLY.''
In the letter of the United States' Commissioners, dated at Broken
Arrow, on the 14th December, 1824, to the Governor of Georgia, they
.state, that the 'l'uckabatchee and Polecat Spring proceedings were in.
tended to forestall them, and "have, in a great measure, had the effec4
-B Y SPREADING ALARM 'THROUGHOUT rrHE NAriON."
In the Journal Q{' the Commissioners, of the 18th December, 1824,
at Broken Arrow, is the following remark: "~'he Commissioners,
"entertaining some doubts of the validity of a treaty signed by indi" vidual council, and fearing to expose such part of tkt Chiefs to tAe
H

1·esentment of the combination," ttc.
·
In the letter of the 14th January, 1825, from Col. D. G. Campbell

to the Secretary of 'V ar, Colonel Campbell states, that the ''very
"day on which the express (from the Governor of Georgia to the
"Commissioners at Br·oken Arrow) arrived, was spent by the Cgm.
·" missioners at Cotveta, (Mcintosh's town) a few miles distant from
'' the treaty ground, on business connect-ed with the treaty." 11 he evidence shews that this was a secret visit to~'lclntosh; kept secret, because of the apprehens.ions of Mcintosh.
In the letter of the Governor of Georgia to the Representatives it)
Congnss from Georgia, dated 17th F~bt·uary, 1825, Governor Tt·oup
says : '' I understand, further, that those of the triue who refused thei}'
•' assent to the treaty, threaten injury to" .Mcintosh and his Chiefs."
In a document, dated 17th }..,euruary, 18Z5, immediately after the
treaty, signed by Chilly Mcintosh, and by several others of the
Mcintosh party, they calJ on the Governor of Georgia to know

""t.vltetheJ' he could protect them, should protection be necessary." In
another, dated 20th of the same month, they state that they at·e in~
fuemed uy Chilly Mcintosh, that the Governor wishes to see GeneraJ
:M.clntosh, preparatory to sending runners on to let the party know
that he (the Guvcrnm·) is ready to protect them, if they (the Nation)
•' should attempt to carry thei1· threats into execution." In the same
document, those Indians say: "At the treaty of Broken Arrow the
"Chiefs got jealous of 1\ldntosh, and threatened to kill him." They
refer to the law of Polecat Spei1.6, as intended to llrevent General
.M cl n tos h ft·om selling, or otlering land for sale, and as tlu·eatening
' 4 lf any per sort should sell, or ojfer land for sale, guns and rope should be
" thei1· end." These statements arc ft·om the son and adlu~rents of
"M dntpsh.
.
In an est errct from the Executive Journal of Georgia, of the 19th
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F.e bruary, 1825, seven days< after the treaty was signed, General
Mcintosh and Etomme Tustunnuggee~ and others of Mcintosh's adheFents, are represented as goiug to the Executive Chamber of Georgia 9
and stating, among other matters, that "they wanted to know whether

"they coulcl be certain qf protection from the Go-vernment of the Unitect
" States, and from that of Geo.rgia. ''
In the letter· or add1·ess of the Governor of Georgia, of the 26th of
February, 18.25, (fourteen days after the signing of the treats, and
before its ratification,) addressed to the Chiefs and Headmen of Tookaubatchee and Gussetau, are the foUO<wing expressions, viz: "In
"consequence· of the apprehensions expressed in a Talk delivered by
., , the fl'icndly chiefs, of the hostile intentions of the unfriendly party
''in said nation,, toward McintoBh and his friends, in congequence o(
'' the late treaty; and in compliance with the promises gi-cen them,

'' that e-o'ery; aid showtd be afforded them

withi1~

the power

of

this Go.

"-vernn~e.nt;

it is thought p1·oper to send a fl'iendly talk to the Chiefs
'' of Tookaubatchie and Cussetau ; at the iame time forewarning them
"'of the danger to which they will expose themselves by any outrage
" committed o-n .J\Iclntosh, or any of the friendly Indians, in conses' quence. of said treaty. Accordingly, Colonel H~ G. Lamar is de·" s11atched with a talk to said hostile chiefs, in tl1e following words 9
"to wit: 'To the Chiefs and Headmen of the 'ruckaubatchee, &c. I
"hear bad things of yon: YOU THREATEN MciNTOSH AND
,., HIS p~;OPLE, because they Jistened to tt1eir Father, the President,
60 and ceded· their lands to the Georgians~ Now, I tell you, take care
" antl walk straight. Mcintosh and his people are under my protec" tion, as well as under the protection of the United States. If any
"harm is done by you,. or any of your people, to Mcintosh, or his
" ptmple, I will treat you in the same manner as if you were to come
" into our white settlementilS and do the like. I will pursue you until
"I have fuH satisfaction. Do not let bad people persuade you that,
"because you live in and near to Alabama, you will be safe. If yon
"commit one act of hostility on this side the line, I will f.ollow (into
""Alabama,) and punish you.'"
In a letter fr·om Chilly Mcintosh to the Governor of Georgia, date(l
Newnan, Georgia, Sd 1\Iarch, 1825, the day on which the treaty wasratified, are the following ex11ressions, viz~ " Governor: I take au" thority to inform yem, since we left you \Ve hav'nt got lwme, in
(;'consequence of the hostiles. I met my friends at Flint River, 'Vm.
"Millet• and A. Tnstunnnggee, and they tell me that they run the1n
" off~threatcn to kill them-cut tl'leiJ..• throats, au·d setnp the it• heads by
&'the road for a show: they are determined to die on their own coun ..
"tr·y, and they have appointed men to kill seven chiefs, General
,,, .Mcintosh, myse]f, Joseph l\'larshall, Sam'l Hawkins, James Island,
"Etomme 'rustunnuggee, and Col. l\1iller.'" " No (loubt, they arc
" determined to destroy us if they can. l\'lyself and father parted at the
" Indian Spring-s, on our way home. Since I heard the news, 1 ha vc
' • despatched a runner to him, NOT TO STAY ONE MOMENT.
" AT HOM.E." And, in reply, the Go-vernor concludes his lette:r te

I
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Chilly 1\:lcluto~h, unde,r date of the 5th March. 1825. as follows: ,-q
"hope your· father 'VILL KEEP OUT OF THEIR 'VAY unti
" they are brought to their senses."
Col. Lam at·, the Aid to Governor Troup, in his atldress to the Cus
setaus, 7th 1\farch, 18£5, remarks : "'Ve have undet·stood that, in con

"sequence of /Jfclntosh and otlte1·s lwving signed the late treaty, you ar
'' angry, and wish to stain your hands in their blood." Again: "lf yo.
"should n1urdet· him, or any of his men, or suffcJ• the same to be. done,
"your white brothers will revenge their death, if in tiJe burning of your
" houses, or at the expense of the life of every red man iu your town."
Again: '' 'V c have heard that you have ]istened to the counsel of bad
"men. that they have \vroought among yon an angry excitement, and

" that oJ11cinlosh and hi.~ Chiefs are to be the victims to appease yoor
~' exuspaated jceli11gs.''
In a letter from Brigadier General 'Yare, of the Georgia Militia,
totheGovernorofGeor·gia, dateclNmvnan, tst:May, 1825, he states,
on information received from one of Mdntosh's most intelligent fo1Io·w ers, an Indian called "Col. MilJm·," that ''the hosWe 1mrty in
"the nation, (that is, the Creek Nation,) largely exceeds 4,000 wal'·
"riors; anrl the fi-iemlly party, (that is, Mcintosh's followers.) to
''only 500." It is since ascertained, that all the fo1lowcr·s of ~lcln
tosh, including men, w01neii, and child1·en, do not much exceed 300 souls-

altogether.
The foregoing facts, togetl1er with the full evidence sl1ewing tl1e
(l~eld chiefly at uight iu the ·woods,) betwcerr
the Uuited States' Commissioners and Mcintosh, obviously dictatl'd
by the safety of the latter; the alarm and flight of :MeT ntosh fi-cm1
Bt·oken Al'l'ow, \\·hen his noctm·nal interYiews were discovered; hisJ'cfusing to go into the nation after tl1e tJ·eaty was made for some
weeks, nntil he thought the threats of the Governor of Geol'gia had
had the effect to-deter the nation from -the execution of the law; all go
to ~hew that an opinion prevailed, generally, that the Grech Nation
intended to execute .l'rfcintoslz, and ot!ters, for a violation ~f the la·w qf
the nation; ami that til at opinion was par·ticuJ al'ly entertained by theGove1·nor rif. Georgia, the United States' C01nmissiouers \\ ho made the
treaty with him, and by .Mf·Intosh and his Jollmv ers. It was not,
therefore, sm·prising that the Indian Agent should have believed they
intended, at some time, tn do so, nt• shouhl lmve expr·cssed such a
belief, although it is cleady shewn by the mass of testi1iwny, hercwitlr
submitted. t hat they kept their inten t ion and time as secr·et as possible,
not only fr·om the Agent, but from cvet·y \Vhite man in the nation,
Hutton excepted, \Vho was only infot·mcd of their time of execution and
intenti~m, at the moment they applied to him to accompany the party
as an inte!'pr ctel', to prevent injm·y to, or alarm among, the white
men vdw rnight he in the house of Mclntosl1. The object of that
secrecy was, to p!·eyeut the immediate knowledgr from reaching
Mcintosh,, and thCI·euy enabling him again to make his escape.
1, thet·eforc, Yiew th e testimony of A . .M iles as fixiflg no criminality
on the i\gent; and since it has becu shewn, 1hat the di1·cct threats of

secrecy of the meetings,
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the Governor of a p(lwerful State, aml all his official influence, could
not divert the nation fl'om the execution of its intentions, it is not to
be presumed that the Agent, who was not at that time in favor with
the nation, or in its confidence, could have prevented them if they
lmd been positively known ttl him, unless by giving information to
Mcintosh.
(No. 5.) Testimony qf Ilm·ris .allen.-The testimony of this witness
is irrelevant, as it relates to Henry Crowell, and not to John CraweJJ,
the !ndian Agent. The witness is mistaken, however, when he understands that Henry Cr'oweH is a licensed trader in the Creek Nation. Thomas Crowell, another bt·other of the Agent, is a licensed
tr·ader in the Nation; but Hem·y Crowell keeps a tavern stand for
the accommodation of travellers on the East side of Flint River, on a
reserve which was ' specially reserved by the treaty of the 8th of J anu ...
ary, 182.1. 'l.'lae evidence of this witness does not appear to have
been sworn to.
No. 6.) 1'estinwny qf Elijah .JJf• .flmos.-The testimony of Nim~·od Doyell and .Jesse Wall rebut the testimony of this witness. Doyell
was not the ~larshal in the only annuity council of 1824, ami Wall
has been the Marshal for upwards of two years, and acted on that occasion. I therefore consider the testimony of Amos as entirely discredited.
(No. 7 .) Testimony of Jesse Cox.-Before proceeding to examin~
the. testjmony of Cox, I will make a general remark, which applies not
o11ly to the nature of the testinwny or examination of this witness, but~
more or less, to that of several others, taken before the Committee of
the Legislature. It is a maxim of law, as laid down particularly in
the law of evidence, that, "when a witness is admitted to testify, after
"having told his story, in his own way, and in his own language, he
"is first examined by the Counsel (or) the party introducing him, as
"to the knowledge of the facts in question. He (the Counsel, or the
"party introducing him) is not permitted to ask him LEADING
., Q.UESTIONS; that is~ to form the questions in such manner as will
" instruct the witness in the answers to gi·i'e. ''
It will be seen that, in this case, leading questions are not only put
to the witness, but e-very 'W(Wd to wh'ich the witness has sworn, is gi'Ven
to him, and, of course, was all calculated to " instruct the witness in
the answel'S ~o give." Accident, however, has placed it in the l>Ower
of the Agent to disprove Cox's testimony by direct e-vidence. The
clear and positive affidavit of Drury Spain, rebuts the testimony of Mr.
Cox, and the direct testimony of Mr. Spain is corroborated by the
strong circumstantial evidence of Enoch Johnson. l consider the testimony of Cox, therefore, as entirely discredited.
(No. 8.) Testimony of llenry Bra~eal --The testimony of this wit~
ness is irrelevant to the case of ihe Agent, Colonel Crowell, as it relates solely to Captain T. Triplett. Bnt, as Captain Triplett is no7v
the Sub-Agent of the Creek Nation, it may be well to give it a passing
· notice. Witness swears, tst, "that he was at the house of Henry
•• Crowell, in last December, in the Cr·eek Nation; Thomas 'I'riplett.,
452
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" the Sub-Jlgent, was there, and said, if they, the Indians, shoulll come
" to him for advice while Troup was Governor·, he shoulll au vise them
'' not to sell their lands. This was before the attempt to hold the treaty
" at Broken Jlrrou•." This witness discredits his own tr.stimony,
which, if it were true, wouhl amount to nothing. In the fu·st place, it
wiH be seen, by a reference to the letters and joul'nal of tl1e United
States' Commissioners, who held the treaty, and J>articularly to the
letter of Col. CampbelJ to the Secretary of \Var, elated the 8th January, 1825, at the City of 'Vashington, that they met on the 29th of No'Vember, opened their negotiations at Broken Arrow on the 1st of December·, and continued in session until the 18th of that month; of
course the witness could not have sceu Captain Triplett at the house
of Henr·y Cro\vell, in December last, "before the attentpt to hold a
treaty at Broken Jln·ow," which actually took place on the 29th f[/'
No-vember ! In the next place, he speaks of Captain 'rriplett as the
Sub-Agent "in Decernbe1·, 18~4," when it is known that Captain
Tt·iplett succeeded Ca11tain )Valker, as Sub-Agent, who was displaced the 11th qf January, 1825, by letter of that date from the Secretary of 'Var, and to takeetfect fi·omthercceipt, by,Valket·, ofthat
letter. Admitting, however, that such expressions were made use of
by Captain Triplett, in December, 1824, it would be of no conset}uence, inasmuch as he was not then in the employ of the Government,
and, being a private citizen, he had a right to entertain or express
whatever sentiments his judgment or feelings dictated, without being,
at that time, amenable to the Government. I am inclined, however,
from the contradictions of the witness, and the character of Captain
Triplett, who denies the conversation, to c.lisct·edit his testimony alto.
getl..er.
(No. 9.) Testimony of John C. Kennedy.-Theeviclence of this witness appears t(it have no dit·ect bearing on the charges against the
Agent. Witness relates a conversation which, he says, took place
between " a gentleman" and another ''person, being a man of rathm·
'' dark complexion, whom they frequently called Col. C1·otvell." If
the conversation he relates did take place, it would appear to have
been of a negative character, implying rather weakness than criminal
ity in the Agent. There are, however, several reasons, each in themselves sutficient to shew that sud1 a conversation never was held by the
Agent, Col. Crowell. In the first place, the witnes.sspeaks of the person
whose conversation he overheard, with another, and who ''they frequently called Col. Orowell," as of a person not known to him. Again,
be speaks of Col. Cr·owell as '' a man of rather dark complexion;"
" rhen it is notorious to all those who have seen the Agent, that he is
not only of a fair, but mmsually fair complexion. Aga in, he SJJeaks
of the Agent's having stated to the gentleman he conversed with, that
'' he 1-'houHl have a good deal of money in the end, let things go as it
"would." 'I'hc complexion of the Agent is not more notorious than
the belief entertained generally by those who know him, that he is poor,
and at least as much so as when he ·was a11pointed Indian Agent by
the Government. Mr. Kennedy also states, that the gentleman with
4
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whom the 11erson " th~y called Col. Crowell,H conversed with, told
him that ''he believed he (Crowell) deserved hanging ; UJlOn which
they appeat·ed to be both ''ery mad, aud walked off.'' Now, if a gentleman, possessing such an opinion of the Agent, had had, at that tinu:
and place, such a conversation, it is reasonable to suppose the affidavit
of that gentleman would not only haYe been obtained, but offered to the
Committee, who were well known to be at the time in session. The
witness states the conversation, over·heard by him, to have taken
place ''either at .McComb's m· Huson's." McComb's and Duson's
are both taverns, and both within about 200 yards of the State House
at MilledgeviJJe, in which the Committee held all their sittings. If
such a gentleman had a conversation, even of a negative character,
as _the one alluded to is represented to have been, he would have been
sought 8Ut and found in five minutes time, and his affidavit taken.
There are other reasons for discrediting the testimony of Kennedy,
viz. 1st, he has given to Col. Crowell a written statement, acknow..
!edging, in substance, his mistake : It is herewith submitted. 2d. I
have been inform~d, by a gentleman whose name I am authorized
to make use of, that this witness stated to two members of the
Legislature, after having given his evidence against the Agent, that
he had seen Col. Crowell after gi\'ing his evidence, and "that he was
" not one of the persons between whom the conversation took place,
~'which he relates in his evidence;" and, farther, that Kennedy was
"a common vagabond in the place where he usualJy resided, so much
"so, that the children were in the habit of blacking his face in the
"streets, and playing divers other tr·icks with him." The gentleman
who makes this statement (Major 0. H. Kenan) is of the highest character-a bighly respectable member of the Bar, a rr.ember of the Legislature of Georgia, and one of the Committee of Investigation before whom the testimony \Vas taken. In addition, I remark, the evidence of Kennedy dfws not appear to have been sworn to. 1'his tes·
1imony is, therefore, utlwm·thy of credit.
\No. 10.) E·cidence rif Theron Spencer.- This evidence is irrelevant, and thm·el'cjl'C umrorthy of consideration. It has no applica·
tion to either of the chat·ges against the Agent. I cannot see with
what view it has hecu }Jrescnted.
.
(No. 11.) Evidence of James Blair.-The evidence of this witness
is inclenlllt, relating to llenry and not John CrmvelJ, and not. therefOI·e, requi1·ing further notice. It does not appear to have been
SWOI'll {o.

(No. 1 e.) Evidence qf If'. TV. WiUiamson.-In the evidence of this
\\ ittJe.ss, before the com1nittee, in ~nswer to the first, second, and third
intcJ'l'ogatm·ics }Jut to him, he insinuates (for he does not assert it)
that the Agent endcavm·ed to deceive him as to the time aml object of
a meeting in Jauum·y, 1825, of the Indians at '({'uckabatchce. 'Vitness OJ>poscs to the alleged statements of the Agent, an alleged conversation aftenval'ds held \vith the Interp1·ctcr. 'Vitness insinuates
that the real object of that meeting at Tuckauatchee was "to break
Mcintosh," and not in conscqnenre of any demand or r·equcst of the
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Governor of Alabama. Now Mcintosh (who was broke as Speaher
of theN ation, at Broken Arrow,) was not broke as a, Chief, at the
meeting at Tuckabatchee ; and the letters of the Governor of Alaba·
rna himself wiH "hew, that such a demand or request, as is referred to
by witness, was made on the Agent and Indians ; and it is well known
that the meeting referred to, was called in conseq~tence of the. commmzi.
cations of the Go"Vernar of .lllabama. 'rhe insinuations or assertions
of witness, on this point, are therefore unfounded.
The replies of this witness to the interrogatories of the committee,
from No. 4 to 10, inclusive, are il'relevant, as they relate not to the
Agent, but to Colonel Hambly, the interpreter. But it may be well
to give those answers a passing notice. It appears from the acknow·
ledgments drav,1n from Lewis Calfrey, in his affidavit, which were
given by that witness with great reluctance and evasion, and from
the second affidavit of Drury Spain, which corroborates that of Calfrey, that the witness (Col.
W. Williamson) had put the integr·ity
of Col. Hambly to a severe test, by an offer of a bribe, or douceur, of
eight thousand dollars. I view his eviden~t:e given IJefore the committee (as weU as the report made by witness to the United States' Commissioners at Indian Springs, in Februar·y last, as to the cause of the
departure of certain Indians fl'om the treaty ground,) as intended to

,V.

destmy the chm·acter of Hambly, to Jn'e"Vent the JJ.gent Jmm a"Vailing
himself of Hambly's testimony, "Which is important, in the present in"Vestigation. and to Jn'e"Vent Hambty, if possible, from destroying the clwractcr of witness (Williamson) by an e.x:posure of witness' conduct.
:From these reasons, as well as the vague ami undefined answers of
witness, and for reasons hereinafter stated, the answers to interrogaties from 4 to 1O, inclusive, are unworthy of credit. 'l~be answers of
witness to questions 11 and 12, ar·e rebutted, substantially, by his
own written report to the United States' Commissioner·s at Indian
Springs, as published with their journal of the 14th of February last.
In that report, he does not say, that the statement of one chief implicated the Agent as being privy to the departure of certain Indians;
nor does he state, in that report, any such opinion as is given in the
evidence taken before the committee, that the Jlgent was ~tnfriendly to
the Treaty. The answer to the 13th interrogatory is irrelevant, as
it does not relate to the Indian Agent. I do not, ho,vever, believe
the witness in it. The answer of witness to the 14th interrogatory,
is shewn to be unfounded IJy the treaties of 22d January, 18·18, 8th
of .January, 1821, ami the late treaty of 12th February, 1825. and by
the fact that no such power· was ever chdme<l by Mcintosh, or acknowledged to l.Jc vested in him. The treaty of 1818 is signed by all
the principal chic(s of the natjon ! That of 1821 is signed, it is true,
by the Mcintosh party chif'jly, but it is also signed by the Little
Prince, ( T11 sfmtnuggce llopoic.) the head nj the nation, and others opposed to the fate treaty. 'The chiefs of the nation assert, that the tl·e~t.ty
of 1821 waR not made by the nation, or by its full authority. 'rile
bead man of the nation, (who is still the head of the nation,) as well
as :Mcintosh ami othe~, were censured by the next National Council
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for having made that treaty. They were arraigned before the coun~
cil, and contended ti1at, by making that treaty, a large debt due from
the nation to Georgia, which could not othet'\\ ise be paid, was expunged. This plea, which \Vas a fact, (as will be seen by reference
to the treaty itself,) together with the h-igh confidencs- which the na~
tion entertained of the integdty of the Litt)e Prince, who had signed
the treaty, induced the council to m·erlook the offence and to acqui~
esce in the treaty.. '.fhis evidence is particularly disproved by the
United States' Commissioners who held the treaty in December last,
at Broken Arrow, and who made the late treaty at Indian Springs :
for, although it is intimated an idea existed that the Indians of one
town (Coweta) had or claimed such a right, on the ground of \leing the
original or oldest town in the nation, it was never pretended that
Mcintosh had such power in -virt'ue qf a power qf attm·ney given in
1817. Besides, in making the late treaty with Mclutosh and his followers, the idea is held out that it was made by the nation. For these
reasons, and others stated and following, .I consider the answer·s of
witness to the 14th and 15th interrogatories as unworthy of credit.
The e¥idence of witness ('Villiamson) does not appear to have
been sworn to : if it had been, I should be dis11osed to discredit it al~
together. I consider the evidence of witness, who was in the emj}loy
of the United States' Commissioners at Broken Arrow and the Indian
Springs, and who, by his acknowledgment to Micajah C. Williamson.
received a large amount of money from them for his services, in any
shape as unwo..tlty of credit. He is shewn, by the affidavits of Col.
Wm. Hambly, 'Vm. Lott, Lewis Calfrey, and Drury Spain, to have
offered br·ibes to them to betray whatever of confidence or influence
might be possessed by the two former with the Indians. He is shewH,
by the affidavits of .J. 'Vinslett, L. B. Nicholls, and J. 11. Campbel1,
already forwarded to the Govet·nment, to be a man of intemperate and
unjust feelings; and he is shewn, it is thought, by the strong circumstantial testimony of Mlcajah C. Williamson, and by general report
in Georgia, to have been engaged as a negro speculator on part rif the

'ln01Ley of zhe Go-vernment placed in the hands of the United States'
f'Jommissio:ue·r s.
(Nos. 13, 14. and 15.) These papers, which it is believed are geImine, shew nothing to me but a zealous discharge of dnty on the part
of the Agent, undep an excitement of feeling caused by the opposition
of Mcintosh. One Stinson, it appears, persisted in a violation of the
laws of Congress, and was pertinaciously sustained in that conduct by
Mcintosh, who was of a bold and dal'ing character. It thrreioa.·e
became the duty of the Agent to meet the conduct of both JeaTlessly.
In doing so, it is apparcut he used warm, and, llel'haps, impl'oper language, in writing w the head of the nation ; but it should be rrcollccted that, in such a case, such language, whether it was intended to be
used literally or figuratively, became, in a manner, necessary, in writing
on the subject to or for an Indian. 'l'he letter of Judge Cuyler to the
Agent, shews the criminality of Stinson; and the letter of General
~M.dntoslt to the Governor of Georgia, dated at Acretown, on the 12th
Aiwli, 1825, shews with what little ceremony this daring and unfortu·
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nate man acted in setting aside and violating all the laws of CongresS
relating to the Indians, whenever they came in contact with his own
inter·ests.
Having now gone through the examination of all the testimony taken before the committee of the Legislature of Georgia, and finding
11othing in that e\'idence, or any part of it, which attaches guilt to the
Indian Agent, under the cha1·ges made against him, or indeed criminality of any character, I next proceed to make a brief remark on the
report (No. 16) of that committee, as adopted oy the Legi.s lature of
Georgia. 'l'he report is founded alone on the evidence which has been
examined. The resolve of tlte report conc1udes with a request to
the President of the United States '' to 1·emo-ve the Jlgcnt from qffice!"
and yet; in concluding their· examination of, and reasoning on, the
testimony on which that request is alone gt·mmded, it is admitted that
the evidence, BEING EX PARTE, SHOlJLD BE RECEIVED WITH MUCH
ALLOWANCE!!
Comment on this report, on my part, might be deemed invidious, and is not necessary.
Since being possessed of the testimony, taken before the committee,
the copy of an aflidavit by IVilliam Bm·nnrd, (No. 17,) has been handed
.to me by the Geor·gia Commissionet·s. It is not certified, but is in the
)mn<l wl'iting of the Seceetary of the Board of Commissio11crs, ati'd
is, therefore, considered as a true copy. rrhe written statement of
JVlichee Barna1Yl and Timpoochic Barnard, highly resp~ctable half-breed
Indian Chiefs, who ar·e, it is believed, cousins to the witness, 'Villiam
Barnard, rebut his statement.
I next pt'oceed to the charges made against the Agent, by the four
letters signed by Chilly 1\lclntosh and other Indians, dated at the
City of \Yashingtnn, on the 17th May, 1825, addressed to yourself,
and \Vhich I am dit·ected, specially, in my iustJ·uctions, to examine.
Those cha1·ges at·e embraced and numbered in the following letters,

viz:
1st "Col. Ct·myell has ahvays been opposed to General

~fclntosb,

since 18~S, \Yhen he tr·ied to have him broke as Cl1ief of the Creek
Nation, and threatened to tlestroy his property. He was offended at
General :Mcintosh, for refusing to give up a man named Stinson, with.
out an order from the Head Chiefs of theN ation. Stinson was afterwards delivered into the Agent's custocly, aml was tried for selling
goods in the nation without a license, of which he was acquitted by the
.F ederal Court in Georgia.''
. 2d. '' Colonel Cro\vell was further incensed against General McIntosh, fiw interfering when Crowell drew a knife, and threatened to
cut the throat of a man named Srells, who had been ado}Jted by the
Creek nation."
sd. " Colonel Crovvell was opposed to the treaty at the Indian
Springs; and tt·1ed to prevent the Creeks ft·om selling their lands to
the United States. He sent \VilJiam Hambly, United States' Intervreter, to the Council, to say that he wanted to see the Chiefs, but
was . jealous of the Commissioners. He told them that they should
not give any long ans·wer to the Commissioners, but only say 'they
had no lands to. sell.' rrlmt the Commissioners would threaten, but
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their threats wc,u}d all end in words, as soon as they beard from the
Government. Even after the treaty was fl'ecly a-greed to, he did not
cease his opposition. He sent a message by 'Villi am Hamuly, the lnterpt•etcr, to tell some of the Indians that they shoufd go away across
the line that night, or they would he taken and shut up until tbey signed the treaty. This party went off in the night, as they were told.
The next morning, tht·ee men were sent aftca· them, to know why tltey
had gone away; they told these men the message they had received
ft·om Col. CroweJJ, which was the reason of their going. One of
these messcugers, Ben Daulav. za, is now in Washington."
4th. " Aftet• Col. Crowell returned from \V ashirtgton, a council of
the nation was called ; when the broken hour was out, Chilly 1\'Iclntosh, and several of the friends of Gener·a.l Mcintosh, attendtJd. They
called on Col. Crowell for rations, which were refused to the friends
of General Mcintosh, but were furnished, by Colonel Crowell, to
all others. Within eight days after this Council, a hostile party att acked the house of Geueral Mcintosh, and killed him and Etoml}
Tustennugge."
5th. ''Col. Hawkins and Gen. ~'litcheJI were equal and kind to all
the Creek nation, and favored its civilization. Since Col. Crowell has
been Agent, he has br.en good only for his friends and favorites, and to
effect his own purposes."
''Now, Sir, we beg our Father, the l 1 resident, to send an Agent
wlio will be a fl'iend to aJl the nation equally; and one, in whose
lm~s we can feel safe to go West of the 1\'Iississippi."
6th. '' If Col. Crowell is continued as Agent, we fear that the
friends of Gen. Mcintosh will be sacrificed."
7th. " Washington, 1\lay 17th, 1825-}~ather : We beg to know·
from yon, wl1ether Col. Crowell received the money for the annuity foL..
1825, stipulated to be paid to the Creek nation, by the treaty of the
Minera~Springs, iul82t.
Col. Crowell, atBrokenArrow,informed
the Council that he had made an arrangement with the Government
of the United States, that every individual of the nation should receive an equal share of the money which was to be paid under the late
treaty. If he dill make this arrangement, the party of us going to
the \Vester·n country will not get enough to pay om· expenses. Ir
Colonel Crowell did make this arrangement with you, not one would
go to the \Vestern countt·y; because they have no money to hrar their
expenses, and none to pay for their improvements.
'" \V e beg also tQ know if the U niteu S tatcs wi U not pay our expenses.
here, on the business which has ht·ought us to \Vashingtm1. It is
business in which the United States is concel'JlCd equally with the
Creek nation.
"'Ve beg to be informed to-day, what will be dnne by ou1· Father,
the Pt·esident, because we are to leave 'Vashington to-moiTow.
CHILLY M'INTOSH,
INTULI~ASKEY .M'INTOSH, bis x mark.
BEN DAULA \YZA, his x m<wk.
JIM DAULA \VZA, his x ma r k.
To the Hon. J AMES B A n noui~, Secretary of IFar.H
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ln relation to tl1e Jlrst charge, it does apvear that tl1ere has be~n a
mutual opposition on the part of the Agent and Genet·al Mcintosh;
aud it appears, also, f1·om various testimony, that it arose from the
integrity ami fi•·mness of the Age11t, chiefly iu refusing to permit McIntosh, who was of an avaricious, unjust, aml oppressive disposition
t(n,rat·ds his own people, to defraud them of the money coming from
the Governmcut, tht·ough the hands of the Agent; a practice which,
it appears, hatl been tolerated by the 1n·edecessor of the Agent, D.
B ..Mitchell.
The pat·ticular cause of difference alluded to, about Stinson, it appeai·s also existed. It is understood, that Stinson was acquitted by
the Com·t, bt.lt it will appear, from various testimony, that the Agent
was right in prosecuting him, and that he ought to have been con"ict.
cd ; particularly fr·om the letter now given by the United States Judge
of the Cm:u-t, Judge Cuyler, to the Agent. The evidence of Gen.
Mitchell and Gen. Mcintosh perhaps contributed largely to draw
fr·om the jury an acquittal, which the Judge intimates was contrary to
law, and the charge by the Court to the Jury. The Agent, in Stinson's case, and the Government, had full cause of complaint again;t
General Mcintosh.
The Agent admits having had a quarrel with Cells, or Srells, but
denies the interference of General Mcintosh, who was pt·escnt,
and the consequent inference. Srells, as stated by the Agent,
refused to discontinue an affray he was engaged in, in the yat·d of the
Agency, and the Agent admits having threatened him persona1ly
affida\-it, which
from the impHlse of the moment. Sr·ells has given
is herewith submitted, highly in favor of the Agent as a public oflicer,
but declined making oath to their personal difference.
rrhe whole of the 3cl charge is fu11y disproven by the mass of testimony now submitted.
The 4th charge is explained and rebutted by the affidavit of E!:och
J olmsou. The insinuation towat·ds the close of this char·ge is dis proven by the testimony gcnera11y.
The 5th charge is fully and clearly disproven by a mass of the
most satisfactory testimony.
'l'he 6th charge or request. is unworthy of attention, as well as the
fears expr·essed in the conclusion of it. As ~t regards tbe information
asked in the first paragraph of the last of these four letters, I state,
that it appears the Agent had settled the annuity for 1825, in Apt·il
last, at the National Couucil House at Broken Arrow, within a mile
or two of Chilly Mcintosh's dwelling, who must have been present;
and that General Mcintosh, his father, and the Big Warrior, had
been llelegated by the National Council, in 1824, to purchase goods
with the gr·eater pa1·t of the annuity f(>r 1825, which were purchased.
These facts must have been known to Chilly Mcintosh, one of tl1c
writers. As it regards the implied charge against the Agent, contained in the second inquiry of this fom·th lettet·, it is only necessary
to remind the Department that the arrangement referred to, is one
which has been made by the Government, and is the only one which,
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in my opinion, could be made consistently with principles of justice.
I now pr·oceed to the examination of all such documents or papers as
ar·e contained in a }Jamphlet furnished me by his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, as appear to require examination or notice in this
investigation. 'rhey ar·e comp1·ised in the .2d part of the pamphlet,
and are endorsed : "Documents on the subject of the murder of Gen.
Mcintosh and other friendly Chiefs of the Ct·eek nation; of the causes
which produced it, &c. &c.; accompanying the Governor's message
at the openin~ of the extra session."
The first of these documents appearing to require notice, marked No.
18, is a paper dated 20th February, 1825, signed by Etomme 'rustunmtggee Hoethe. Marta 'rustunnuggee, Tustuunuggee Oche, and Siah
Gray, and Chi.lly Thlclntosh as Clerk of the National Council, calling
on the Governor of Georgia for protection, and which makes ce1·tain
statements relative to the danger of Mclutosh, and against the validity of the laws of the nation under which Mclutosh was afterwards
executed. A few brief r·euHu·ks will show clearly the incorrectness of
the statements. 'Tl!C first signer, Etomme 'l'ustunuuggee, who was
after\\ ards killed with Mcintosh uude1· the Jaws in question, it wiir
be found, not only assented to one of the renewals of those laws in
1824, bnt "Will be .fonndas having affr;x;ell his signature to it. 'l'he fourth,
Siah (or Josiah) Gt·ay, who signed the late Treaty, repented doing
so, acknowledged his violation of the laws, returned to the nation long
before the death of Mcintosh, and was forgiven by the nation. 'l'he
fifth signer, Chilly Mcintosh, the soH of the Genera], although signing himself as the Clerk of the National Council in February, 1825,
was notoriously broke as Clerk, fot· incompetency, at B1·oken Arl'ow,
in Decem bet·, 1824. He never was a chief or headman in the nation
of any degree, and is shown, by the testimony, to have spoken qf those
laws as the laws of the nation, prior to either the treaty at B1·oken .111·-

row or the late treaty.
No 19. The extr·act from the Executi,re Journal of Georgia, dated
19th February, 1825.-Ther·e is the fullest evidence herewith, to show

the statetnents of General Mcintosh to the Governor (which go to
show that the opponeuts of the late tt·eaty ·were the hostile Indians in
the late war,) are incot·rect It is the nation who opJJOse the treaty,
\Yhich was made by but one national, and a few inconsideeable chiefs,
and a small number of Indians having no l'ight to participate in such
transactions, unless in the presence, and ull(let• the direction, of the
ltrad .N'ational Chiefs, and in open council of the nation. There was
not, I have ascertained, a single N a.tional Chief in power in the nation,
who IJad been a hostile, or" red stick," dm·ing the late wars, Gun Boy,
m· Jim Boy, excepted, who acknowledges he was a hostile in the war
with Great B1·itain. but who is shewn by the m·iginal certificate here·
with, signed by Captain R. Irwin, of the Georgia Militia, commanding Fort Gaines in 181 g, to have been a friendly chief in the succeeding wars with tile Indians.
No. 20. The repot·t of the Aid-de-Camp of the Governor of Georgia, to tbe Oo:re1·nor, dated 1Otb 1\larch, 18~5.-I see no reason to
43
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think tl1at the Aid de-Camp of the Governor, made any intentional
misstatements to the Gm,ernor, in his report of his intenirws with the
Cussetau and Tuckaubatchee Indians: On the contrary, I believe
those Indians did, intentionally, e'Vade the inqni1·y of Colonel Lamar,
and even deceive him in some of their exp1·essions. They considered
the Governor as having no right to send into the Nation messages or
threats of any kind, heJieving the Nation under the protection and control of the General Government, (or, as they ex1n·ess it1 "their Great
Father, the President,") and were unwi1ling to communicate their intentions to the Governor or his Aiel, for fear that their intentions of
executing Mcintosh, might, by his second flight, be frustrated. 'I'hey
were therefore unwi1Jing to gi,·e him a candid exposition of their intentions towards Mcintosh. '£he talk certified hy the Rev. Mt'.
Compere. and two interpreters, has been handed to me, however, as
~ontaining what the Tuckaubatchee Indians assert they stated to the
aid of the Governor.
No. 21. Lettet• of Benjamin Ha·wkins a half-breed, one of the followers of Mcintosh, (and the brother of one of those executed,) to the
Governor of Georgia. In this letter, which is (lated on tlw 1oth of
April, 1825, the writer states, repeatedly, that he held a conversatiou,
since the late treaty, at the .llgency, with the Agent, who, he states,
said that he, the witness, and his b1·other, Samud Hawkins, (since ex.
ecuted,) "ought to collect the Indians, when Geller·al Mdntosh was
gone to \Vashington, and burn down his house and desh·oy his property, because of his disposition to sell the Janel." 'I' his Jetter, ancl the
writer himself, contradict the statements made in the letter. The writer, (who was employed by General Gaines, at the late Council in
the Nation, as an interpreter, at the request of the Mcintosh party,)
was asked the question, distinctly, by tlte Agent, in the vrescnr.e of
General Gaines. and sPveral other persons, besides the Special Ageut,
" Whether he had even been at the Agency between the date of the
late treaty. l.2thFeht·uary, 1825, and the date of his Jetter, lOth April, 1825 ?" to which he r·eplied, repeatedly, "he had not." This answer is of itself sufiicicnt to shew tlte inaccut·acy of !tis statements;
but there ar·e other· reasons whidt, ·in my opinio;1, prove that such a
conversation could not ha.Ye taken place, viz : The writet• and his
brother, (who ·was executed with :Mcintosh, aJICl for the same cause,)
were known to be arnong the follo·wers and adherents of Mcintosh,
and to have aided laJ•gely in inducing the Indians to sign the late
treaty ! If, then, the Agent had recomnwnded such a course towards
Mcintosh, it is not probable that be would have done so to either· of
his adherents.
These particulat• facts and reasons, together with the character of
Hawkins, which is a vicious one, . ami the general evi(lence produced,
more than shew that the statements of Benjamin Hawkins were intentionally untrue, and founded on batl motives.
No. 22 and 23 • . 'I'he written statements of Samne] Hawkins.-The
apparent writer of these statements was executed by theN ation, about
the time with l\1clntosh, being one of the only three executed. The o:n.
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ly statements in them, of a serious character, are fully disproven by
various facts of the annexf'd testimony. The statements. however, are
intdnsically unworthy of attention, as there is tittle doubt they were,
in fact, the statements of others, to which he was made to affix his
name. as he was incapable of writing them.
No. 24. Letter of Colonel Crowell, the Agent, to Colonel W. Hambly, the lntei'J>reter, dated 22d August, 1823.-1 refer to my remarks
on Nos. 1 SJ 14, an<ll5, as applying to this lette1·, which is, in fact, a duplicate of one of them.
No. 25. I-"etter from B1·igadier Genera) Alexander 'Vare, of the
Georgia Militia, to the Governor of Georgia, dated Liue Creek,
(Gcor·gia) May 1, 1 82. 5.-'.rhis letter _appears to contain no evidence
or fact bearing on th e ptc'-'ent investigation, except the important shewing of the ''Titer, of the comparathe strength of the parties of the
Creek N ati{m in favor of, and opposed, to the late treaty. He admits
that tl1e pat·ty infaf)or of the trealJJ, could only muster 500 warJ'iors,
whilst tile party opposed to it, which is, in fact, the Nation, could muster 4,000 warriors: Further and better testimony, however, shews,
that the whole strength of the party infa'Vor of the treaty did not, and
does not. amount to more than about 300 souls, including men, women,
tmd children, whilst the population of theN ation, a.s has been already
stated, amounts to upwards of ~0,600 persons.
Nos. 26 ar.d 27. Letters of Peggy and Susannah ~fclntosh, two of
the ·wiv~s of General Mcintosh, and of Jane Hawkins, the daughter of
Mcintosh, and wife of Samuel ·Hawkins - l f these letters were the letters of the persons whose names are affixed to them, they would be,
frnm their peeuliat• situations aud feelings, entitled to great respect,
e\·en if the facts they state were disca·edited : but they are apparently
signed fly Indian women, neither nJ whom, can write, and a1.•e the effusions of a mischievous and designing man, (Francis Flournoy,)
whose character discredits all his acts and assertions. I refer to the re~
mat·ks already made (No. S) on his own testimony, for a full and satisfactory knowledge of that character.
No. 28. The letter of Gen. Charl~s J .. McDonald, of the Georgia
1\tilitia, to the Governor of Georgia.-This Jetter goes to shew, that,
so far ft·om being concerned in the execution of the ·taws of the Nation,
on Mcintosh and others, or recommending or instigating the Indianli
in those executions, the Agent was involved in so mucb suspicion
with the Indians, because or his having signed the treaty as a witness,
it was supposed, (at the moment of theit· excitement,) hy the Agent
and other·s, tJ1at he, as well as othrrs, were involved in great danger
fr·om them. Time, however, has shewn, although at that period they
viewed l1im as having injut'cd them, in assisting to accomplish the
late treaty, that they never did intend injury to himself, or any other
white pet·son in or out of theN ation; and that their confidence has
been restot·ed to him.
No. 29. Letter from the Governor of Georgia to General McDonald, dated 7th .May, 1825, in answer.-From this letter it would appear, if the Gove.r nor of Georgia had entertained an impressign pre-
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vious to the date of it, in favor of the Agent's being in any manner
leagued with the nation in opposition to the late treaty, that such an

imp1·ession did not exi6t on his mind, at the time rif writing this letter :
for his Excellency speaks of "tlze imrnine·nt pe1·ils which su,rroztnd
him." from those very persons who, it is since asserted, he was
leagued with.
No. so. Affidavit of Francis Flournoy.-This is the first affidavit
given by witness, although the last of the two in the order of exami.
nation. The two affidaYits, if examined., will be found to contradict
each other; but, for the reasons stated in examining his first aflhlaYit,
(No. s,) it is unnecessary to enter on any examination of them.
No. s 1. The pl'esentment of the Grand J m·y of the U. S. Circuit
Court f•n· the Georgia District, at .M.illedgeville.-The recommeudation of the Grand Jury to inquire into the conduct of the white persons in the Indian Nation, having been complied with by the Government. and that presentment implicating no one in particular, or furnishing no evidence, it is not seen that ~!ny further proceet.ling or notic~ can be hat.l on it.
No. 32. An addr·ess from twenty-four of Hw ''Indians friendly to
Genet·al Mcintosh," at a general meeting of that party, in Pike Couuty, Georgia, dated 17th May, 1825.-'l'hcl'e is but one matter in
this, it is thought, requiring notice. In the body of this address, is
}HiulislJCd a letter purporting to he from the· Little Prince, or Tustunnugce Hopoil, (the head of the Creek~ ation, and wlw sanctioned
the execution of Mcintosh, and others,) addl'essed to Chilly McIntosh, dated 4th March, 1825. T!Jis letter not only invites Chilly
Mcintosh home, offering him the hand of friendship ami fatherly protection, but, as p1·inted, uy the introduction of a few words, is made to
invite the whole of the pa1·ty home, and hold out the same offers to them.
If the letter were correct, as printed, it woult.l convict the Head of
theN ation of a great degree of hypocrisy and malignant intention, totally incompatible with his genel'al character, as admitted even by the
Mcintosh Indians. It, ther·efore, became a matter of interest, as counected with the causes leading to the death of Gen. :1\<Ici ntnsh, to ascel'tain, if possible, whether he did write such a lettee. It was interpreted to
l1im in the late council rlistinctly, iu the }Jresence of the four interpl'eters who attended during the whole council. as well as a large nmnber of white persons, and the question asket.l ot: him. in open Council, whether he had written the lettet·? He admitted frankly having
ordered such a letter to be written to Chilly .M' Intosh, but denied having a11thorized the illtroduction of any words ~tohich "Would extend its
o.ff'ers to any others qf the ;ft-fcintosh party. (The Little Prince does
not either write or speak English.) 'I'he woman who interpetred for
him, when the letter· was wl'itten, ( Suliey Randall,) the writer of the
letter, (John Owens,) the other white man who signed the letter as a
witness with Owens, (I.. cmuel B. Nicholls,) and Samuel Srclls, who
carried the letter to Chilly Mcintosh, were sought for and found. It
will be seen, ft·om their affidavits annexed to this report, that they corroborate the statcm~nts of the !little I>riuce, in their fullest ex-
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tent, as to his intentions in writing the letter ; and that Chilly 1\i'lntosh, who was in\'itcd home by that letter, and he alone, did return home
in consequence of it, whrt·e he rcmaiued protected in peace and secul'ity until within· a few days of his father's death, when he again left
home and joined his father; and it does not appear, as reported,
that theN ation, or any one in it, have ever attempted to injure him
since the offer of protection, either at the time of his father's execution or afterwards, except in his own friends' assertions, which are
contradicted by the well known fact, from the numbet· of the party
sent to execute the General, that, if such had been theiJ· intentions,
there was no obstacle in their way in 1mtting them into execution.
Having now gone through the examination of all the evidence offered in suppm·t of the charges prefcned by his Excellency the Governor
of Georgia against the Inuian Agent, Colonel Crowell, I shall next
detail the c"Cidence collected during the examination. It ,,·ill consist
of litHe m(H·e than a list of it, as it has already been freely adverted
to. 'rhis class of testimony is numbered from No. ss to No. 93, indusive.
No. SS is a letter ft·om Judge J. Cuyler, United States' District
Judge for· the Distl·ict of Georgia, and one of the Associate Judges
of the Ullite(l States' Circuit Cour·t for South Carolina and Georgia;
to the Indian Agent, dated 14th July, 1825. at Savannah.-This letter relates to Stinsou's affair, and is heretofore fully referred to.
No. 34. Affid a vit of Captain 1.1homas T. Triplett, Sub-Agent for
~he Crrek nation, and acting Agent during the suspension of the Agent.
'l'he evideuce of this witness is entitled to full r.redit, in my opinion,
in any t:ase, from the character of the \Yitncss; and is eNtitled topeculiar c,redit in the present inYestigation, inasmuch, as from the higb
character of the witness, and his present situation, if the Ageut had
been found guilty of any charge, and removed from office, the witness
would haYe had at least as good a chance of succeeding him a-; Agent,
as any other pCl'son. If, theref(n·e, he rould haYe been actuated by
imiH'Ol1r.I' motin·s or feelings, his interest might have tlictated to him
ihe crimination of the Agent.
No. So. AffidaYit of Colond 'Villiam Hambly, United States' lnteqweter for the Creek nation.-This gentleman's testimoHy is, iu my
t>pinion, entitlcll to full rt·cdit. I fe~l authm·ized in adding, that my
opinion of the witness is fully conoborated by that of General Gaines,
who has known him for a long time. He has been impJjcatell as
being opposed to a tt·eaty by the Commissionrl's who made the late
one, and their Agent, Colonel WiJiiamsou. I have no hesitation in
gidng my opinion, that it was intcudetl to destroy the. confidence or
the Go\1 ernmcnt in 1his witnesg, in order· that the Agent might not be
enabled to avail himself of important facts, within the knowledge of
this witness, in favor of the Agent, and against the Commissioners
anu their Agents. His iutrgrity was fully tested by the Ageut of the
Commissioners, wl10 offered him a bribe of 8,000 (lollar·s.
No. 36, 37, aJI(l38. Testimony of the Rev. Isaac Smith, the Rev. Lee
Compere, and th~ Rev.
C. Hill, the missionary gentlemen in the
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Creek nation.-Mr. Smith is a gentleman venerated for his age and
his virtu~s. He was a Revolutionary patriot, but, .for the Jast forty
years, I am inforrned, has sustained an unblemished character as a
minister of the Methndist Church in the Southern country. For
twenty-seven years of that time he resided, I am informed, in or near
one place, (Camden, S. C.) where, as well as in the Southern country,
generally, he is well known, and not only respected but venerated
for his pious and consistent character aml virtues. This gentleman
answered the interrogatories of the Georgia Commissioners, under
as much excitement of feeling as a man of his age and character was
capable of entertaining. 'l'he interrogatories were intended, if possible, to make him contradict the statements of his letter, which had
alr·eady been published. In addition to which, one of the Commis.
sioners, Colonel 'V. Jourdan, had said (after delivering the interrogatot'ies to him, but befor·e they were answered,) that, notwithstanding
the character of :Mr. Smith, he would not believe any thing he would
s:ly, even if he were to make oath to it. 'l'his was known to Mr.
Smith at the time he wrote his answers to the interrogatories of the
Commissioners. The Rev. W. C. Hill is the assistant of Mr. Smith,
at the same station. He is an amiable man, of unimiJeachable cha..
racter.
The Rev. Lee Compere is the Missionary of the Baptist church in
the Creek nation. He is a gentleman of fine talents, aud exemplary
character.
All those gentlemen enjoy, it is believed, the fuJI confid~nce of their
Societies. Their testimony, which is decidedly in favor of the Agent,
on the charges prefer•··ed against him, is entitled to the more weight,
as it is understood they have not, until of late, l>ecn satisfied with the
_1gent, on one account, and on one only, viz: that he would not exert
himself, or compel the Indians to attend 1weaching. They, at the
5iame time, freely acknowledge his friendly care and aid in the Missiouar·y schools of the nation.
.
Respecting 1he religious scruples of those gentlemen who would
prefer not making oath, unless in cases of absolute necessity, I did not
urge them to it. They are, howc\'er, as will be seen by their statements. willing to do so, if deemed necessary by tlle Government. I
considered their characters and calling sufficient to give the fullest
credence to tl.eit· statements on any subject, without an affidavit.
No. 39. Affidavit of Mr. Wm. Scott.
No. 40. Affidavit of .M:ajor 0. H. Kenan, of the Georgia IAegislatnre,
'
a member of the Committee of Investigation.
No. 41. Affidavit of Dr. JJ1. Bartlett, of Milledgeville
No. 42. Affidavit of \V m. llemphill, of Twiggs county, Georgia.
No. 43. Afficla.vit of Laird fV. Hm-ris, of Putnam county, Geor·gia.
No. 4 s. 2d affidavit of Luthe1· Blake, a licensed trader in the nation, residing on the F'lint river Reserve, and being lleputy Post-

master.
No. 44. 1st affidavit of John .11. Peek, Deputy Postma~ter at Montgomery, Alabama, and formerly Deputy l)o.~tmaster at the Agency.
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No. 44 • .2d affidavit of John Buchanan, of Crawford county, Georgia.
No. 45. Affidavit of Lysander Burdick, Mail Carrier, from the Flint
to the Chatahoochie river.
No. 46. Affidavit of John Winslett, a white man, residing in the Creek
natwn.
No. 47. Affidavit of Jesse Wall, a tavern keeper in the nation, and
licensed trader.
No. 48. Affidavit of .,Vimrod Doyle, a white man living in the Indian
nation.
No. 49. Affidavit of Joseph Hardage, a white man, living in the Indian nation.
No. 50. Affidavit of Drury Spain, a tavernkeeper in the nation, and
licensed trader~
·
No. 51. Affidavit of E ·noch Johnson, a white man, a mechanic or
buildet~ in the nation.
(This witness is now, and has been for some
months, in the employ of a brother of the Agent's.)
No. 52. Affidavit of Lemuel B. Nicholls, a white man, residing in the
nation.
No. 5 s and 54. Affidavits of ..andrew and John Berryhill, white men,
residing in the nation.
No. 55. 1st Affidavit of Samuel Srells, a white man, residing in the
nation.
No. 55. 2d Affidavit of Haines Crabbtree, a tavernkeeper in tha
nation.
No. 56. Affidavit of James Randall, a white man, residing in the
nation.
No. 57. Affidavit of Lewis Wynn, a l.icensed trader· in the nation.
No. 58. Affitlavit of T¥m. Lott, a white man, residing in the nation.
No. 59. Affidavit of Jil/lnes Hutton, a white man, born, and still t·esiding in the nation, who acted as inter·preter· to the J>arty sent to
execute ~1cintosh.
No. 60, 61, 62, and 63. Affidavits of Sukey Randall, a half breed,
John Owens, Lemuel B. Nicholls, and Samuel Srells, white men, residing in the nation. These affidavits re]ate sole]y to the letter of the
Little Prince, the Head of the nation, to Chilly Mcintosh.
No. 64. Affidavit of John Clemens, of Baldwin county, Georgia.
No. 65. Letter from John C. Kennedy to the Agent, admitting that
l1e was not the man he (Kennedy) had sworn to before the Committee
as the Agent.
.
No. 66. Affidavits of .Michee Barnard and Timpoocltie Barnard, two
half breed Indian chief.'). rebutting the testimony of 'Vrn. Bar·nat·d.
No. 67. Certified extract from the Journals of the Georgia Senate,
acting as the "High Court of Impeachment disfi·anchising Francis
Flournoy."
No. 68 ami 69. Affidavits of Lewis Calfrey and JJrury Spain, in
corroboration of that of Hambly, in which he (Hambly) swears that
Colonel
Williamson, the Agent of the United States' Commissioners, offered him a bribe of eight thousand dollars.
No. 70. Affidavit of ~lfqjor John R. Brodnax, of Upson county,
Georgia.
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No. 71. Affidavits of R'ichard J . •N.iclwlls, merchant, of :Milledgeville,
Georgia, relati\>·e to Maj. James Meriwether, one of the United States'
Commissioners, and D. B. Mitchell, and General Mclutosh.
No. 72. Affidavit of John T. Lamar, merchant, of BibiJ county,
Georgia, showing the fact that the money placed in the hands of the
United States' Commissioners, under the late treaty, has been diverted from the proper purposes, and has been loaned and use{\ in mercantile speculations.
No. 7 s. Testimony of Joel BaJJley.-The testimony of this witness,
given with great reluctance, even as far as he was willing, or did go
in it, is important. It admits the correctness of Nimrod DoyeH's
testimony in. relation to a bribe offered him by witness; the attempts,
at Broken Arrow, to bribe the Little Pr·ince, the head of the nation;
the means made use of to pt•ocm·e the assent of General Mcintosh to a
treaty, and the alarm of Mcintosh when those means were discovered
by the chiefs in Council, and his flight from Br·oken Arrow; and,
:finally, corroborates the other testimony going to show that the United
States' money in the hands of the Commissiem'rs was loaned to merchants,'and thereby <.li verted from the purposes of the Govcrument, and
its true uses.
·
~o. 74. AHhlavit of .JJ-Iicqfah C. 1Villiamson.-This witness is the
nephew of Colonel Campbf'll and of Colonel \V. W. Williamson,
who was employed by the United States' Commissioners. He gayc
evidence, consequently, with gr·eat reluctance; but, having made the
statements detailed in his affidavit to others, verbaUy, when called on,
gave his affidavit. His testimony, in addition to other matters, shews,
as strong as circumstantial testimony could we1l shew, that Colonel
Wil1iamson participated in the profits af'ising from the money placed
in the hands of the Commissioners, and~ as iufened from it, used a
llart of that money in speculations in negroes.
No. 75. Affidavit of Solomon Belton, <'f Miiieug~ville, corroborates the statements of the acts res01 ·tcd to by the Commissioners at
Broken Arrow to effect a treaty ; the agency of Williamson in those
transactions; and is of gcner·al int1west in the investigation.
No. 76. Letter f•·om D. G. Campbell to Captain 'I'. Tt•ip1ctt,
24th August, 18Q4 ; rcfel'l'ed to in the remarks on the testimony of
Colonel Campbell.
No. 77. Questions put to the chien,, lteau men, aml 'varriors, of
the Creek nation, assembled at their National Council and House~ at
Broken Arrow, 29th June, 18Q5, by :Major Gener·al E. P. Ci-aines, at
the request of the United States' Special ~Agent, T. P. Andt·ews, "as
to the conduct of the t:::reek Agent, Colonel J. ·crowell. and the
causes of the death of Mcintosh ;" together with their answers given
to the General.
No. 78. List of the signm·s to the treaty of 12th Fcbr·uaJ-y, 1825,
with theit· grade, character, or ranl;:, as given to .M ajor Gencr·al E.
P. Gaines, in full Council of the Creek nation, at Broken Arrow, OH
the soth June, 1825, in the }>l'eseuce of a la1·ge numbe•· of l,ersons,
besides their own people; certified by Genm·al Gaines, IJy the Acting
Agent, by the United States' Interpretm·~ by the Aid-de-Camp of
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General Gaines, aml by the United States' Special Agent ; elicited
by one of the questions in No. 77. I regard the two 1mpers, No. 7 7
and 78, as of high import, and shewing truth on the face of them.
They were given to General Gaines, as stated, in a fu11, open, solemn
Council of the Creek nation, there being about 1.900 or 2,000 Indian
men present about the Council, 800 or 1,000 of whom were chie£~,
head men, and warriors, and law-makers or law-menders, being all
the superior men of the nation; besides a large number of white
persons.
Such councils are held with great solemnity, after a tedious probation, under the superstitious ol>servances handed down to them from
gene1•ation to generation ; and whatever variant opinions may be entertained as to the veracity of individual Indians, no person who has
had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with their customs, can
doubt the truth of statements made by them in open council. No Indiau, in a state of intoxicatior.t, or other it·regular practices, will even
approach the council. Every Imlian in it is presumed, by their superstitions customs, to be in a state of purification. In regard to the pa}Jers here remarked on, there is, I believe, not a single important
statement in them, which is not corroborated by other evidence.
No. 79. Report of the Indian talks or speeches at Broken Arrow,
at the late council, as reported by the United States' Special Agent,
and certified by the four Interprete,rs pt•esent, so far as they shew the
views of the nation, of the causes of the death of Mcintosh, the conduct of the Agent, and the causes of the late disturbances. (For
documents Nos. 78 and 79, see lettet· of Special Agent to the Secr·etary of War, dated Pr·inceton, Indian nation, 4th J·uly, 182.5.)
No. 80. Letter fr·om the chiefs of the Chet·okee nation to the Big
\Varrior, one of the t\vo principal chiefs of the Creek nation, exposiug
the attempts of General Mcintosh to bt·iiJc ccl'tain chief-; of theit· nation on a late occasion.-'l'his lettet· is referred to iu the jou1·nals f~f
the United States' Commissionet·s f(n· holding a treaty with th~
Creeks, and in the remal'l\.s on the eddence.
No. 90.* Statement of Colonel Stcdham, a half breed, anll head
chief of the Suogolo and othel' towns of the Creek nation, as to the
cause of the departure of the Indians from the Indian Springs during
the late h'eaty. Referred to in the invcstigatirms and the evidence.
No. 91. rralk of the chiefs of the Tuckaubatcltee town, to Col.
Lamar, the Aid-de-Camp of the Gove1·nor of Geo1·gia, as given l>y
t!Je Rev. :M r. C()mpere, at their J·equest, to the Indian Agent, 28th
May, 1825, and letter of Governor 'froup to them.
No. 92. Statement given by the national and other· chicf.q and
head men of the ereek nation to the Indian Agent, on the 14th .M ay,
1825, (prior to the examinations by .Gove1·nment,) as to the cause of
the death of ~Iclntosh and others; taken down at theit· rC(!UC5t by
"' . NoT:c"~ The c1w.sm in the numbering, both here and in the corresponding pluce in
the file of papers referred to, is stated, by :\lajor Andrews, to be a clerical error merely,
no papers h(>ing missing from the series.
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,V.

tbe Rev.
C. Hill, and Charles Cornells, an Interpreter; also,
containing a certificate of the Rev. Isaac Smith and the Rev. \V. C.
Hill, of a conversation, held on the 25th of the same month, between
the Indian Agent and the Little Pr·ince, (the head of the nation,) in
regard to the same event; which conversation also took place in the lll'esence of the Rev. Samuel K. Hodges, Presiding Elder of the M.ethodist Church in Georgia, who is also one of the signers.
No. 93. A manuscript note in the hand-writing of Chilly Mcintosh,
son of General Mcintosh, and the apparent writer of some papers
which relate to the late disturbances iu the Creek Nation. FiJed to
shew that the writer could not have written the various letters, &c.
published as his productions.
In closing this report, I consider it proper to advert to the circumstances under which the investigations were conducted. It will be
observed, from my correspondence, that, during the collection of testimony by the prosecuting party, the Agent was not permitted to exercise those pl'i vileges which are considered as vested rights in all accused parties. He was not confi~outed with the witnesse~ against him, nor
has l1e had any opportunity of cross-examining tlwm. He was not furnished with the means, freely exercised by the prosecution, of compulsory process in compelling the attendance of witnesses ; nor was be
even mformed of the natm·e and cause of t.he accusations, until the
proceedings had against him, were spread before the public in pam ..
phlets and in the newspapers, and until his dismissal was demande.tl
on those ex-pm·te proceedings. On the other hand, before he commenced
the collection of testimony in his defence, he im,ited the Commissioners, (appointed by his Excellency the Governor of Georgia to take
further evidence against l1im,) to be vresent, and to excrci:-;e the right
of cross-examining all the witnesses whose testimony he might apply
for. 'l.,he Uommisioners, in that stage of the pt•oceedings, held out to
the Agent, in their written cort·~spondeuce, a corresponding determination to 11ermit him to cross-examine any witnesses they might examine;. and even encourag-ed the hoJ>e, on the pa1't of the Agent, that
the witnesses who had been examined before the committe.e of the
Legislature of Georgia,shoulu be convened for his cross-examinations•
. Whilst I feel it due ;,to the Agent to bear testimony to the fairness
with which he complied with his offe1·, (the Commissioners having had
in the Nation all the opportunities they chose to enjoy, of examining
his evidences, and of cross~examination.) I am compelled to say that
the Commissioners of Georgia on1y '' kept the wot•d of promise to
his ea1~. and br·oke it to his hope ;" for, uefoec leavi.n g theN ation, they
Jlositively refused to suffer the Ag('nt to see any of the testimony they
l~ad taken; nor have they eve1· attended to Ids requests, conveyed to
them both veJ·bally and in writing, of convening the witnesses, examined befot~e the Committee of the Legislature, for cl'oss-examination,
although they had full power to do so, if they hatl thought proper.
Tl1e pt·osecuting party have therenn~e ha1l every advantage which
the "compulsory process" of obtaining witnesses could give them;
whilst the Indian 4-gent canld only avail himself of ,~o~nntary testimo-
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ny. Notwithstanding this vast advantage enjoyed by his accusers over
him, it is considered that he has fully succeeded in establishing his
entire innocence of the charges preferred against him.
With the highest respect,
I have the l1onor to be, Sir,
Your obedient set·vant,
T. P. ANDRE,VS,
Special .flge1it~
To the Hon~ JAMES BARBOUR,

Secrt:tary of Wwr, Washington.

DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING MAJOR .ANDREWS' REPORT.

No. t.

Interrogatm·ies to be put to Duncan G. Campbell, Esq. U. S. Commissioner, 1·ela ti'Ve to the improper inteiference of John CJ'O"Well, the Governmental .agent for the Creek Nation, with the late Treaty, concluded for the use of Geor·gia.
tst. Please state whether or not you have, at any time, heard the
Indian Agent, Col. Crowell, express any determination to restrict
the nation from ceding lands to this State, so far as he might have it
in his power. If yea, please say when and where it was, under what
circumstances this resolution was avowed, and upon what condition it
was predicated.
2d. Relate, if you please, any conversations which you may have
11ad with persons connected with, or in the employ of, the Agent, and
which would manifest the hostility of the latter to the interest of
Georgia, and the 11olicy of the General Government.
sd. Have you reasons to believe that the Agent, Col. Crowell, was
decidedly inimical to the cession of territory by the Creeks, and that
he interposed obstacles to obstruct such cession ? If so, be so good as
to state what are the grounds of that belief.
4th. Relate all you know, which would imJ>licate the Agent, Col.
Crowell, with having improperly intermeddled with the 'interest of'
this State, or with having instigated the late massacres of Mcintosh
and his friends in the Indian country. Were, or were not, the acts of
the Sub-agent, referred to by you, known to the Agent ? If yea, did
be, or did he not, attempt to restrain them, and was he r~q uested so
to tlo?

State qf Georgia:
Duncan G. Campbell appeared, under process of subprena, before
the Committee on the State of the Republic, and being sworn in the
pt:esence of said committee, ami furnished with interrogatories, and
also with a resolution of the committee touching the inquiry which
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has been instituted into the conduct of the Agent for the Creek Nation, answered as follows :
The interrogatories propounded to examinant, seem to l1im to admit
of consolidation, ami of an answer of more general tenor than the in·
terrogatorics themselves would appear to contemplate.
They requtre the relation of all facts witl1in the knowledge of examinant, going to show the hostility of the Agent of Indian Affairs
'' to the interests of Georgia and the policy of the General Governm~nt.''

They require the Rtatement of all facts which would im11Jicate the
Agent with having instigated the late massacres of Mcintosh and his
friends in the Creek Nation.
'l,hey require the belief of examinant, and the reasonH of it, whether
the Agent was not decidedly inimical to the cession of territory by the
Creeks.
'.fhey require to be related all conversations which examinant may
have had vdth the connections, or persons in the employ of the Agent,
which would manifest the hostility of the latter to th,-, interest of Georgia, and the policy of the General Government. 'l,he two latter I'Cquir·ements of the interrogatories may be briefly disposed of thus:
There is no fact within my knowledge which would implicate the
Agent with having instigated the massacre of l\'lclntosh anti his
friends in the Indian country.
Of the persons with whom I had conversed upon the subject of the
treaty before it v.-as concluded, I know not which of them, or whether
any, were in the" e1n]Jloy" of the Agent. I have heard individuals,
and among them a connection of the Agent, make declarations which
I considered inimical to the interests of Georgia and the policy of the
General Govet·nment. These I supposed to be superinduced by inter.
est or prejudice, or both, and regarding them as silly and inconsistent,
and perhaps as irrcvelant, I omit to detail them.
These two latter grounds being disposed of, I am carried hack to the
two first, and they in substance resoi \'e · themselves into one, which is
direr·ted to the simple inquiry of, whether, f1·om conversations which
I had had with the Agent1 and from other facts, it is not my belief
that he was "'inimical to the interests of the State of Georgia and the
policy of the General Government," as connected with a cession of
Creek territory ?
I cannot resist the belief that he was opposed to a treaty. I had a
conversation with him in November, 182S, just after the Commis·
sioners had .returned from an unsuccessful mission to the Cherokees.
We had both been uisappointed in our wishes and calculations as to
the result of the Governor's eJection, and ex1n·csseu to each other that
disappointment in terms of feeliHg and regret. In the course of conversation, we spoke of the prospect of a negotiation with the Creeks
for a 'cession of terr-itory. The Agent observed, in substance, that
he had had the thing fixed, and I think added, that we should have
got the land below the Federal road. He advisrd me to r·esign my
appointment as United States' Commissioner, intimating that the rc ..
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sult of the election bad 011erated a change in his feelings in that regard. The conversation was desult01·y, and 1·rgarding it as the effusion of the moment, it did not imJH'ess me so strongly as that I arn now
enabled to make a more minute detail. I did not cousider these declarations at the time as evidence of "settled hostility to the intet·ests
of Georgia, and the policy of the General Government," or of a disposition "decidedly inimical to a cession of tenitory IJy the Creeks.''
On this account I did, afterwards, in the Summer of last year, to the
Secretary of 'Var, and to my colleague. express a confidence that the
Agent would "afford us a11 the facilities within his control." 'l'he
written cotTespondence which I couductctl with the Agent pt·evious to
the meeting at Broken Art·ow, my conespondence with the \\rat· Department in Jan nary, and the entire pl'occedings which occurred
pending the treaty at the Indian Springs in Febr·uary, I pet·ceive at·~
before the committee. From these, I derive the fact of the Agent's
assumed neutrality at Broken Art·ow, which the Pt·esidcnt determined
to be incompatible with his duty; the fact, that he failed to t·epor·t m·
restrain the ad\'erse movements of !tis assistant Agent; and the fact,
that, by }JiS Jetter "of the 1 Sth F'ebrua1·y last, he aimed to prevent the
ratification of the treaty, to the formalities of which he had before
made no objection, and ·which had obtained the sanction of his official
attestation.
Having given my belief, and the reasons of it, as required by the
interrogatories exhibited, and perceiving no other matter· matel'ial to
be answered, I subscribe these my reasons, and submit the same to
the committee.
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELI_J.

In answer to an additional interrogatory propounded to the Commissioners in 1wesence of the Committee, they t•efer to that part of the
printed documents iu possession of the Committee which contains a
journal of their proceedings at Broken Arrow, and a report of one
of the Commissioners to the Secretary of \Varin January last.

DUNCAN G. CA~IPBELL,
JA~1ES ~1ER1 'YErl'HER.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR,

Chairman.

No.2.

Interrogatm·ies to be put to JJfa}or .James JJie1·iwether, relati-ce to the
.!Jgent, Colonel Cro1vell.
1st. ·H ave you any 1·easons to believe that the Indian Agent, C.ol.
Crowel1, has improperly intel'fered with the rights aud interests of
Georgia, or was concerned in iustigating the recent murders in the
nation? If yea, 11lease state what are the grounds of that belief.

To the first part of the interrogatory [ answr.r, that I han·. ami
the following are the reasons of that belief:
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In a conversation I had with Colonel Campbell, the second week
in November last, in reference to the disposition of the Agent, Col.
Crowell, to promote our success in the approaching negotiation, he
gave m~, substantially, the following account :
That Colonel Ct·owell, in the afternoon of the day on which Gov.
Troup was elected, said to him, (Colonel Campbell,) "that he bad
prepared the Indian~ to cede a part of their lands," or "tllat he had
it all fixed;" distinctly intimating, however, that, as Troup had been
elected Governor, he must not expect success to attend any applica~
tion which might be made to the Indiaus while he (Troup) was in
office ; and concluded, by ad vising him (Campbell) to resign.
Taking into view, however, the time when, and the occasion upon
which, this declar·atiun was made, I attributed it to the exdtement of
the moment, consequent upon his disappointment in the issue of the
contest between Governor Troup and Captain Talbot. But in this I
have reasons to believe that I was mistaken:
·
1st. Because Colonel Ct·owell ueglected to communicate to the War
Department, or to the Commissioners, the "1-,uckabatchee Talk,''
which, I believe, had been held principally by the chiefs on thP. Ala·
bama side of the nation, with a view to pr·event our success, in the
Spring of 1824, and was known to the Agent aH eal'ly as the montll
of June thereafter.
2d. Because he assumed a neutral position, as he stated, during the
negotiation at Broken Arrow, and di-d not afford us that aid which we
had a right to expect from the Agent of the Government, in promoting
its views, especially, when be frequently declared his conviction that
an exchange of territory, and a removal to the 'Vest of the MisstS·
sippi, would essentially benefit the nation ; and when the proposition
we had made, or intended to make, was communicated to him, he observed, that the Indians would be fools if they did not accept it.
sd. Because I have reasons to believe that Colonel Crowell knew
of the movement by wl)ich the departure of the Cussetahs from the In·
dian Springs was effected, after we had been informed of their wil..
lingness to enter into a treaty ; the reasons for which belief are, tha~
from the devotion of Hambly, the Interpreter, (whose agency on that
occasion was }Woven to my satisfaction,) to Colonel Crowell, and his
lodging in the same room with him, I cannot believe he would have
taken a step so responsible, without the privity and consent of the
Agent.
These circumstances may have made a stronger impression on my
mind, than they might have llone on others, and if they be too
I hope it will be made appat·ent; but they constitute the gr·otmd
my belief, and, as such, I offer them to the committee.
To the latter par·t of the intenogatory I answer, that I l1ave
reason to believe that he was concerned in the recent murders in
nation, other than those already in the possession of the committee.
JAMES ~1ERIWETHER.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chai1·man.
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No. s.

Interrogatories to be exhibited to Francis Flournoy.
1st. 'Vere you at General William Mcintosh's on the night of his
murder?
2d. If you conversed with his murderers on the subject, please
state what cause they assigned for their conduct ?
sd. Have you been recently in the Creek country? If yea, state
what are the grounds which the Indians assign for the murder of
Mcintosh.
4th. Relate any fact which may go · to shew the determin~tion of
the hostile Indians to murder Mcintosh, and which occurred previously to the attempt on the part of the Executive of Georgia to obtain
the consent of the Indians to survey the territory ?
5th. Do or do not the Creek Indians, hostile to the treaty, express....
at this time, their firm resolve never to abandon the territory ; and,
particulaJ•Jy, when asked whether they would consent to have the territory surveyed after September. 1826, do they, or do they not, deny
any right on the part of the State, at that time, than at the present ?
6th. Were any of the Indians who murdet·ed Mcintosh paintec.l ?
7th. Were there any guns discharged at Chilly ~Icintosh?
8th. Sta~ whether or not you have heard the Indians say, during
your stay among them, that Mcintosh's giving his consent to have
the te1•ritory sur'' eyed, had caused or hastened his death; or, on the
contrary, have they not unif(Jrmly attributed his murder to his ceding
the land?

.8nswers of F,ra'ncis Flournoy before lhe Committee on the State of
the Republic.
To the tst question, he answers : 'Vitness was at General Mcin·
tosh's the morning of his murder ; conversed wit~ one Hutton, a
white man, who was also there ; observed to Hutton, that that was a
rough way of doing business; he answered, yes, but it was theit•
way; he said he was sent by the head c,hiefs as lnterpretm·, &c.
To the 2d. He was last week two days in the lower part of the
Creek nation, and mixed murh with the Indians, and after speaking
with them on the death of Mcintosh, they answered, it'was good; it
was in pursuance of a Jaw he helped to make at the Pole Cat Spt·ings,
and published at Beoken At•t•ow.
To the sd. A little befor·e the ratification of the treaty, and before
Colonel Lamar wqnt out to the nation, I was in the nation, and there
saw a white man who had mai'I'ic•l an Indian woman, and resided in
the nation. He had moveJ with his stock down near the Early line,
and gave, for reason, the Indians were dissatisfied with the treaty ;
~mt Colonel John Crowell had gone on to prevent the ratification of
it; that the I.odi~ms had dettwmined, i·f th:;\t m~a'iure failed, to kill
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~lclntosh; this would certainly produce a war, and he wished, in
that event, to be near the line with his stock, that he might com·eniently move them out of the nation.
To the 4th. Witness conversed with a white man, and several, say
from twelve to twenty, of the hostile Indians, last week. They said,
that the Indians would hold themselves in readiness, and kill the first
surveyor who stretched a chain across the land, and then kill all those
who afterwards came to survey it. 'Vitness asked them, if they
would not a1low it to be surveyed after the time was out ? They said
the time would be never out; that those who made the treaty were
dead, and that there was now no treaty. 'l~he white man ~aid, that
one of their chiefs had marked the size of his foot, and said the whites
should never have that much of their land \Vhile there was an Indian
living in the nation ; ·that the \vhite man might manure the land with
the bodies of the Indians, and walk U}10n their bones. 'Vitness then
asked the old white man, (whose name was Horal or Harod,) to tell
him, seriously, whether he did not think the Indians wouhl consent to
the survey of the lands after the t st of September, 1826 ? He damned
the day, and asked witness, what he thought the Indians knew or
cared for that day ? They would as soon the white people should have
it nnw as then~ but were detet·mined they never should have it.
To the 5th. A good many of the Indians who murdered Mcintosh
were painted. 'Vitness says, sevet·al, perhaps from twelve to twenty,
guns were shot in the direction that Chilly Mcintosh and Kennard
retreated. The Indians said they had discharged these guns at two
men, who, witness is certain, were Kennard and Chilly Mcintosh.
'Vitness, from the time, distance, and direction, lmd previously no
doubt of the fact. 'Vitness ne\'er heard the Indians or any of them
suggest, that Mcintosh having agreed to have the land surveyed, was
what they kilJed him for. The reason given by the hostiles to witness, and, in his presence, to Mcintosh's family and others, was, uniformly, that he had broken the law, which was frcrpwntly explained
to mean the Jaw of the Polecat Springs. They last week suggested,
that, if an attempt should be made to survey the land, it would produce difficulty, but he never before heard them say any thing about
surveying; and, on this late occasion, he did not learn that the question of surveying ever had produced any difficulty.

FRANCIS FLOURNOY.
Answered, sworn to, and subscribed, befot·e me, this 7th June,
.D. BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.

1825.

No.4.

Intet1·ogatories to be exhibited to .!1b1·mn Jlfiles.
lst. 'Yerc you, or were you IJOt, in the Creek Nation imme<liateJy
before or since the Jatc treaty ? If yea, please say whether or not you

..
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bad an interview with Col. John Ct·owell, his agents, or connections?
and· if so, what is the tenor and purport of the conversations held
with you, or in your presence and hearing, ·relative to the treaty ?
2d. Did you, or did you not, hear any thing from Col. Crowell, his
agents, or connections, which would manifest hostility to the IJolicy
of the General Goverument, the interest of Georgia or the friendly
Indians, and which would implicate them in the late massacl'es and
disturbanceH in the Creek country ? If yea, please state the same fully
and at large.
JOSEPH HENRY LU!\iPKIN.
Examining Member of the Joint Committee on the State of the R~public.

".ro the first interrogatory exhibited to me by the committee, I
answer: That I was on my return from Alabama to Georgia, and
called in at Col. John Crowell's, at Fort MitchcJI, on the 27th of
April last, at which time some conversation took }llace between myself and the Agent, respecting the late treaty, and the dissatisfaction
of a part of the Indians, on account of the ratification of the same,
which the Indians did not believe, until he, Crowell, returned from
Washington and informed t11em ; which information appeared to dis·
please a part of the Indians, relating to the Tuckabachees, &c.
very much.
To the second, answer : that Col. Crowell informed me, at the same
time and place, that Gen. Mcintosh was, at that time, at his residence,
with a guard around him, and that he would be killed by the party
opposed to the treaty. And further stated, that there was not one
Chief in the nation, who knew any thing about sanctioning the sur ..
veying of that part of the land, which falls within the boundaries of
Georgia, except Mcintosh, who had him~elf authorized the Governor
to procJamate the same.
Nothing else material recollected in answer to the questions.
Respectful1y,
A. MILES.
4th June, 1825.
In answer to a questimi fr·om the committee~ witness further states,
that he understood fr·om Crowell, that Mcintosh, having concurred in
ceding the land, was the cause of the hostile disposition of the
Tuckabatchce Indians.
·
In answer to an interrogatory from the committee, he further
answers, that Crowell did not state it as though he would uo it. He,
Jwwever, spoke Yer·y confitlent]y of it, as an event that would ccr·tain1y take pJace by the Indians. 'Vitne::;s says, that, before he saw
Crowe)], he saw certain Indians who said they belonged to the
Tuckabatche~ Towns. These Indians seemed very much incensed,
and said he would and should he killed. They gave as reason, that
he had been instrumental in selling their lands without their consent.
A. MILES.
Answered, subscribed, and sworn to, before the committee, this 4th
June, 1825.
·
·
45
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chai1'man.
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No.5.

Interrogatm·ies to be exhi'bited to Harris Jlllen, of Baldwin County.
1st. If you are privy to any facts or conversations which would
show the hostility of Col. John Crowell to the interests of Georgia,
and the policy of the General Government, or which would implicate
him. Col. John Crowell of instigating the late massacres of Mcintosh
and his friends, please state the same fully and at large.
2<1. Please state if you know the relationship which exists between
Henry C1:owell and the Agent, Col. John Crowell •

.O.nswers of Harris Jlllen before the Committee.
Mr. A1len was present at the time of the last session, lte thinks, when
Henry Crowell was conversing with several11ersons in respect to the
contract for provisions, and about the treaty, and whether any land
would be obtained. Henry Crowell, after using some very profane
language on the ~ubject, said we would not get a damned foot of land; .
and, after repeating this assertion, he said, we should not get any land.
unless some particular persons (not naming them) were damned well
greased. Witness cannot express any opinion as to who was meant
to be greased.
--2d question. Witness answers that Henry and John Crowell were
known as brothers, general1y. He understands Henry Crowell
resides in the nation. John Crowell was not present at the time, and
witness does not know as his name was mentioned. U mlerstands
Henry Crowell tl·ades in the nation under a license from his brother,
the Agent.

H. ALLEN.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR,

Chai1·man.

No.6.

Interrogatories to be exhibited to Elijah .M. Jlmos.
tst. Have you ever been present at a council of the Creek -nation
of Indians within the last twelve months ? If yea, please state when
and where it was held.
2d. Did the Agent, Colonel J ol'n Crowell, attend said council ?
Sd. Relate all you know that came within your observation relative
to the conduct of the Indians, the Agent, and other white men, who
were present at the council.
.
4th. Did you. previous to the proc1amation, observe the Agent ia
conversation with Walker, Doyle, and Hambly, or any or either of'
them?

JOSEPH HENRY LUMPKIN,
Examinfng .Member of the Committee.
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.Answers of E. M. Jlmos to the questions propounded by the Committee.
To the tst question he answers: I was present in July, 1824, at a
council of the Creek Indians at Broken Arrow.
To the 2d question he answers: I did.
To the Sd qucstioiJ he answers: It was announced by some person
in the square where the council was held, that something was to be
read or communicated that they did not wish the white People to hear.
Accordingly, aU the white People retired from the square; among
the rest, Uolonel Crowell and the witness, leaving no white persons
in the square but Hambly, the Interpret_er, and Walker, the Sub-agent.
Afterwal'ds, witness beiug behind the cabin, in front of which the
council was held, heard \V alker read part of a long paper, which was
translated by Hambly into the Indian language. The following was,
in substance, contained in what witness heard : "Wc speak this to
you in council. We wish you to live like the Cherokees, and not
Hell your lands, or a foot of them." Witness understood it to be a
communication from the Cherokees. Before they had got througb
with reading it, one Doyle, a white man, who acted as marshal on the
occasion, came to witness, and told him that the Agent, Colonel
Crowell, said he must go away; that he must not hear that paper
rea.d. Colonel Crowell was not in hearing when this order was delivered to witness. The witness went away. Witness also saw them
reading and tran~lating another piece, of wl1ich he heard nothing, but
understood, from the talk among them, that it was a communication
from a friend in Tennessee.
To the 4th interrogatory he answers: That he arrived at Thomas
Crowell's, he thinks, on Monday or Tuesday evening. The council
commenced its sitting, he believes, a little before or after he got there.
Colonel Crowell was there when the witness arrived. The council
sate. JJC believes, a day or two after witness left there. Mcintosh
was present at the council. Witness understood the object of the
meeting of the Indians was said to be to reaeivc their annuity; at least,
they did there receive it.
ELIJAH M. AMOS.
Answered, sworn to, and subscribed, befort' me, this 6th June, t 825.
D. BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.

No.7.
Interrogatories to be exliibited to Jesse Coxe, relati"De to tlte murder
General Mcintosh, and his friends.

of

1st. 'Vere, or were you not, at the store of Thomas Crowell, in
Creek Nation, on the twentieth of Apl'il of the present year, or
some time during that month? If so, please state whether, m· t1 ot, you
saw tb,c United States' Agent, Colonel Crowell? If yea, please state
tht~
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whether, or not, you heard him make use of the following expressions,
or words of similar import; "Damn'd cowards, I always hated them;
I still hate them worse and worse. Any people that would suffer one
man to sell their nation ought to die and go to hell. I once pnt that
fellow (meaning l\1dntosh) down, where he ought to remain; but the
Big 'V arrior and Little Prince reinstated him-J hope the Big Warrior is now in hell for it, and that the Little l 1 rince may soon follow
him. When I was at Washington, I eomniunicated to General Jackson the gl'ievances of this People. He with a voice of wond@r, asked
if tl:.e Ct·eek Nation had lo'lt all spirit of resentment?"
2d. If you did not hear the above expressions as quoted, relate what
you did hear on this subject, and whether any persons were present.
To the first question he answers, I was.
To the second question he ans,vers, I did.
To the third he answers, I did hear the Agent make use of those
words.
·
'ro the fmn·th he answers, I heard nothing more.
JESSE COX.
Answered, subscribed, and sworu to, before me, this 28th day of
May, 1825.
DAYID BLACKSHEAR, Chai1·man.

No.

s.

Inte1·rogato1'ies to be exhibited to llenry

Bra7:~eal.

1st. Have you ever heard any conversation of Colonel John Crowell, his brother Henr·y, or the Sub-Agent, Major Thomas '"rriplett,
relative to the sessions of lands to Georgia by the Creek Nation ? If
yea, please state the same•

.answers qf Henry Bra7:~eal before the Committee.
Witness was at the house of Henry Crowell in last December, in
the Creek Nation. Thomas Triplett, the Sub-Agent, w,as there, and
said, if they (the Indians) should come to him for advice while Troup
was Gove1•nor, he should advise them not to sell their lands. This
was before the attempt to hold the treaty at Broken Arrow.
G. H. BRAZEAL.
Answered, sworn to, and subscribed. before me, this 7th J unc, 1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.
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No.9.
Questions to be propounded to John C. ICennedy.

1st. Have you rver heard John Crowell convrrsing about the Creek
I ndians ? If so, when was·this ?
2. What did he say ?
Witness answers the :first question : That, last Sunday, between
breakfast and dinner, he heard a conversation in the piazza, either
at McComb's or· Huson's, between two persons, one of whom l1ad on
hom~.-.pnn pantal9ons, and the other being a man of rather dark comI)lexwu, whom they frequently called Colonel Crowell.
In answer to the second question, he says, That Crowell, speaking
of the Indians, said, "Those Indians are damned fools; I wonder
what they at·e doing her·e; I will have them harnessed and taken
back." He was asked by the person conversing with him, whether
he did not think the lives of the Indians were in danger. He answered, No; he did not think there then was danger, or ever had
bean danget·. He was asked whether he did not think there was
danger when some of them were killed ? He said Mcintosh was
killetl in pursuance of the laws, and, damn them, he wished more
of them had been killed, for the balance would then have been more
easily governed. He was asked, whether he did not consider himself
in danger? Crowell asked if it was meant the laws of this State? He
was answered, Yes. He replied, he did not; that he considered himself out of their reach. He was told it would cost him a good deal of
money. He said he expected it would, but he expected to have money
enough to pay that, for he should have a good deal of money in the end,
let the thing go as it would. The gentleman told him, he believed he
deserved hanging; upon which they appeared to be both very mad,
and walked off.
'Vitness resides in the seventh district of Henry county. His bro..
ther was present at the foregoing conversation •

. JOHN C. KENNEDY.

DAVID BLACKSHEAR,

Chairman.

'
Inte1·rogatories to be

No. 10.
exhibit~d

to Thomas S]Jence1·.

1st. Have you, or have you not, been in the Creek country within th
last six months ? If yea, please state when it was.
2d. Did you, or did you not,seethelndian Agent, Col. John Crewell?
If so, state on what day you saw him; the time of day when you parted
from him, and the place.
sd. Please say, whether or not you saw any painted Indians in the
Creek country? If so, when , how many, where, and what direction \Yer e
they travelling ?
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4th. Did you understand while in the nation the cause or causes
the excitement among the Indians, and from whom ?
JOSEPH HENRY LUMPKIN,
Exam-ining _Member of the Committu.

Mr. Spencer answers to the 1st question : I have travelled
the Creek nation twice within about six months last past.
'I'o the 2d. I saw him on Friday night the 29th of April, at
Crowell's, on the other side of the Chattaheochee; did not see
the next morning.
To the .sd. I met several Indians about 10 or 15 miles this side
the Chattahoochee, there were 20 or SO of the.m, some of them
painted; they were travelling toward~ Thomas Crowell's.
To to the 4th I understood, as I went out in March, their
satisfaction was on account of the late treaty.
Their faces were painted red; their was a ball play in that qu
as I underotood, on that day ; never understood that Indians
for ball plays; ~ttended once a small ball play~ and the
\vere not painted ; a part of them were on horseback; had no
sticks or guns with them; · they were not all painted; witness
stood the ball play was at or near Spain's, which is about SO
this side of the Chattahoochie; the Indians were going in the
trary direction from the ball play ; left Thomas Crowell a little
sunrise, made but a short stop until he met the Indians,
thinks was before 12 o'clock, and that he does not know that
Crowell saw these Indians.
THERON SPENCER.
Answered, sworn to, and subscribed before me, this 6th June, 1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.

No. 11.
~nswers

of James Blair befm·e the Committee.

Witness has heard nothing from John~Crowell; during last session.
be saw Henry Crowell at Mrs. Huson's. Witness asked him his
opinion as to whether we should get any land; and he answered, with
an oath, that he did not think we should~get one foot. He always
det·stood John and Henry Crowell were broth~rs. Crowell gave
reasons for saying so, that the witness recollects. Witness was
whether he ever told any person that Henry Crowell told him (
witness) that it was true be was here with proposals to furnish
visions for the treaty, for he might as well be making money as
body ; but as to the treaty, he would be damned if we would ~et
much land as would make a burying ground ? 'Vitness answered no
I never told any person so, as I now of.
JAMES BLAIR.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR,

Chairman.

( Question to this witness not furnished to Special Agent..
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No. 12.

Interrogatories to be exhibited to Major William Williamson.
fl'."
1st. Were you, or were you not, in the Creek country during the
pendency of the negotiation at Broken Arrow and the Indian Sl>rings,
and in the interval between these times ?
2d. When you visited the Nation, in order to assemhle them to meet
the Commissioners, did you meet with the Agent, Colonel John Crowell ? If so, please state what he represented the object to be of the
Indian Council, then in session ; and, whether he advised you to discontinue your visit to the same.
Sd. From what you afterwar·ds learned of the true situation of the
Warrior, connected with other circumstances, do you, or do you not,
believe, that Colonel Crowell stated the true object of the meeting of
the Council?
,
4th. Had you any conversation with the interpreter, Hambly ?
5th. What declarations did he make to you concerning the approaching treaty; and, particularly, what did he say as to the determination
of certain Chiefs to be wholly influenced by his, Hamuly's, opinion, in
ceding territory; and who were those Chiefs ?·
6th. At the time of your interview with Hambly, had the Subagent, Walker, been dismissed; and did the Interpreter apprehend
a similar fate for Colonel Crowell; and, particularly, did he, or did
lie not, avow, that the Agent's safety, and continuanee in office, must
be guarantied; otherwise, there could be no treaty?
7th. Did Hambly admit the justice of the claim of Georgia, and
the propriety of the policy pursued by the United States; and did he
promise, at a ]>articular time, to give you a definitive answer, as to
the course he should pursue in the negotiation ?
sth. After the convention of the Indians, did you observe any
change in Hambly's conduct ?
9th. When you pursued and overtook the Indians who suddenly departed from the treaty ground, what was their statement as to the
causes of this sudden change of opinion, and of their flight ?
lOth. Have you ever heard any of the Head-Men and Chiefs express their opinion of General M 'Intosh ; their confidence in his wis ..
dom ; and their wishes to be governed by his views, in relation to the
treaty ? If yea, :please state who, when, and where, and what did
they say?
11th. From your knowledge of the subserviency of Hambly to the
wishes of the Agent, have you any doubt but that he acted by his advice, in counselling the departure of the Indians ; and what are your
opinions on this subject, and upon what facts and circumstances are
they founded ?
12. From all that came within your observation, have you any
doubt that Colonel Crowell secretly, and by every means in his power, endeavored to defeat the treaty ? And. please state the grounds
· of yoqr belief.
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13th. 'Vhat declarations have you hea1·d from Henry Crowell, on

' the subject of the treaty, and when and where made ?
14th. Was any message or communication received from Big Warrior, during the pendency of the treaty at Broken Arrow ? If yea,
what were the contents of said communication ?
15th. What wer·e Hambly's acknowledgments as to his defeating
the attempt to hold the treaty at Broken Arrow ?
The examinant, 'VilJiam \IV. 'Villiamson, being called on by tl1e
Committee on the State of the Republic, to answer interrogatories
exhibited to him, touching the conduct of the Agent, Colonel John
Crowell, and others, pending the different negotiations with the
Creek Indians at Broken Arrow and the Indian Sp1·ings, for answer
saith: That examinant was at Broken Arrow and the Indian Springs,
pending the different negotiations with the Indians, and was also some
time in theN at ion in the interval between the different negotiations.
On my way to the Nation to notify the Chiefs to attend the b·eaty
at the Indian Springs, it was necessary, from my instructions, to apprize the Agent of my business, and to obtain all the necessary infor.
mation as to the manner of giving out broken days to the different
towns. The Agent stated to me that he had received instructions on
the subject from Colonel Camllhel1, and bad despatched messengers,
and he presumed that the iuformation would generally be known in
time. I stated to him, the Agent, that I was particu]arly instructed
by Colonel Campbell to notify the Tuckabatehoo Chiefs, that he deemed their vrcsence all important, or that they should at least be notified
by a white man. The Agent, in reply. stated, tlmt the Tuckabatchee,
or Upper Town Chief"l, were in Council at that time, and that he had
despatched his brother, Thomas Crowell, who, he had no doubt, would
find them in CounciJ, and his notification would obviate the necessity
of my going any farthe1·.
·
I inquired of the Agent, Colonel Cnnve11, the o~ject of the meet.
ing at Tuckahatchee; he rqJlied, tl1at the Governor of Alabama had
made a demand of the Big \Varl'ior, to deliver up the murdet·m·s, OJ'
supposed murdcr·crs, of a family within the limits of Alabama, and, in
the event of a refusal on the part of the Big
arrior, that l1e, the
Governor, would send his cavalry in theN ation, and take the Big
Warrior, and have him hung; and that the 'Varrior was in great
distress, and had convened the Chiefs on that subject.
I do not recollect that I matle any farther inquiry on the subject of
the Council, after leaving the Agency, until my arrival at Chatalwod1ee; there I undrrstood, that the fHends of General Mcintosh wereexcluded from the CounciJ, ot· were not invited ; that they could learn
nothing from any of the Indians that went on, or was going ; aml
from the ci1·rumstance of so much secJ•ecy, the belief was, that their
object was to break Geucral M 'Intosh. 1 afteJ~wards made the same
inquiry of Coluncl Hambly; his reply was m·asive. I then stated
what l had heard t·clativc to the demand of the Governor of Alabama.
He simply replied, that the Big 'Vat't'ior wa·s too fa1· gone to feel any .
tl1ing like fl'at·.

"r
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. r thought I d~cov~red considerab~e l·~l~ctance Oil his p~rt, in givmg me any sattsfact1011 as to my mquu·ws on that subJect, and I
pressed the inquiry no farther • .
I had frequent conversations with Ct>lonel , Hambly, the Interpreter.
,
_
In the course of our conversation, he frequently stated to me, that
the Upper Town Chiefs in the square at Tuckabatchee, had placed
-the power entirely with him; that he had the yea or nay of that section of the Nationt and that if he, Hambly, said make a treaty, they
would do so; and, if he was opposed to it, they would act according
to his wishes.
I received the information from Hambly~ of the Sub-Agent, Walker, being dismissed. We had considerable conversation on the subject of 'Valker's removal, and also the situation of Colonel Crowell.
'He, Hambly, was under an impression that he, the Agent, was
strongly censured by the Commissioners, and that the object of Colonel Campbell's visit to the City of Washington, was to prefer charges against the Agent. I gave him the &trongest assurances that his
impressions as to the object of ColQnel Campbell, was all a mistake;
that he had no such views. I was induced to believe, from various
circumstances, which I deem unnecessary to state, that he would not
be in the way of the Commissioners, in the then pending negotiatioiJ-.
And, in all of o.ur convers~tions, when speaking as to the stand that
he would tak@, be generally concluded by the same remark, that he
did not know what he would do if the Agent could be saved.
We also had lengthy conversations as to the policy of the Gencr~H
Government in removing the Indians \Ve,st of the Mississippi, which
was the best policy that could be adopted for the interest of the nation.
The claims of Georgia he had no doubt would be satisfied ; and if the
Indians were to be removed, which he did not doubt, the s.ooner the
bettet·. On the second day of the treaty, he promised me he would
give me a definite answer as to the ground he would occupy on the
subject of the treaty.
After the convention of the Indians at the ~lineral Springs, there
was evitlently a change in the conduct of Hambly. He was distant,
~nd reluctant at entering into conversation on the subject of the treaty..
On the subject of the sudden departure of a part of the chiefs froin
the treaty gt·ound, I have already reported; which report, I have uu..
derstood, \vas subject to the control of the committee.
·
..
I have heard a gr·eat number of the Indians tJ1at ~ould speak EngJish,
and others, as stated by those that understood the E11glish language,
speak in the highest JlOssible terms of Geueral Mcintosh. '£he old
chief ,.ruskanuggee and Tuckabatchee Hadjo, two of the Cusetas that
left the treaty ground, stated to me, through J &mes Islands, my lntet·preter, that they wer~ friends to Mcintosh, and to tell him that their
hand and hea1·t was with him. I .do not umlerstand th~ language
myself, and.had to depend on my Interpreter-how far his· statements
may be true, I ~annot tell. I do not know thRJt I can gi.\~e any substanti~l re~son for b;licving that Hambly would subserve the views
4
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or

of the Agent. I did, and yet believe, that Hambly was the cause
the Indians' leaving the treaty ground at the Indian Spring, and un.
der their excitement of feeling, and the statement of one chief, I was
dispose(l to believe that Colonel Crowell was privy to the arrange.
ment; and it is from that circumstance, connected with various other
causes that would not hear detailing, that induced me to ·believe toot
the Agent was unfriendly to the treaty. I have had but little conversation with Henry Crowell, on the subject of the treaty. On my way
out to Broken Arrow, I called at Henry Crowell's, I think the sanw
evening that he arrived home fi·om the treaty gt·ound. On my inquir·
ing the prospects of success, on the subject of the treaty, he stated to
me that the Commissioners would not succeed in their negotiation.
On my inquiring as to the reasons or causes of failure, he stated, as
one, he was opposed tQ the treaty ; that no land should be obtain·
ed under the administration of Governor Troup.
'ro the 14th interrogatory, he answers, That be understood in the
nation, that the answer received from the Big 'Varrior disaJJpointed
1tis friends and adherents. His advice, he learned, was to soothe
Mcintosh : for that he had the power to seH the whole territory. This
power, it was said, was delegated to him by power of attorney in 181 s.
To the 15th~ the witness answers, That Hambly, the Interpreter,
distinctly stated to him that he had defeated the treaty at Broken
Arrow ; that he once thought the Commissioners would succeed; but
tltat he had used every effort to prevent the treaty, and had prevailed.
WM. ,V. 'VJLLIAMSON ..
-Answered, subscribed, and sworn to, this 8th day of June, 1825.
DAVID BLACKSHEAR, Chairman.

Colonel Crowell to the Little Pri-nce.
July 2.5, 1823.
LITTLE PRINCE : George Stinson, who I had arrestetl for selling
goods without license, in violation of the laws of Congress, has made
l1i~ escape from DolseH, and, I presume, has returned to the Creek
Nation. The President of the United States has directed me, in all
cases where it becomes necessat~y to arrest a white man in the Creek
Nation, to call on the Chiefs for as many Indians as may be wanted
for that purpose. I now call on you, as the Headman of the nation,
to order out a party of confidential Indians, and have him taken and
brought to me, at this place, in course of next week. I have directed
Daniel Perryman to be one of the party.
If white men wish to live in the Creek Nation, they must not vio·
late the laws of the United States in the way that Stinson has done.
About one Indian, besides Daniel Perryman, will be sufficient to
bring him to this place.
·
I am your friend,
..
CREEK AGENCY,

.

JOHN CROWELL, Jlgent L .fl
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Colonel Crowell to Colonel Hambly.
CREEK AGENCY,

Jlugust 22,

18~S.

SIR: I received your letter by Kitch, giving an account of the con~
duct of Mcintosh in relation to Stinson. I should be glad if my busi..
ness would admit of my going to Chattahoochee at present, but I am
engaged in making out my accounts for the year ending S 1st of this
month, and cannot leave home until after that time.
I wish you to state in plain and positive terms to the Prince, that I
call upon him as the head man of this nation to have Stinson taken and
brought to me at all hazards; if si~ men is not enough, send six hundred,
and take him, by force if -be has to destroy Mcintosh and his whole establishment to effect it. "rell him it will reflect disgrace on him, as the
head man of the nation, to suffer one chief to prevent his orders from
being put in execution, and this conduct of Mci11tosh is quite sufficient
to break him as a chief. If, however, he does suffer M.clntosl>t to Jll'Otect this man in violating the laws of the United States, his nation
:must suffer for it: for he may rest assure<l that the Government will
not put up with it; and is it possible that he will allow the conduct
of one man to do so serious an injury to his innocent Jleople ? If, however, he will not have this man taken, I shall adopt such steps as will ~n
surc his arrest, and pay the ex1Jenses of it out of the annuity, even
should it take the whole of it. I can get men from Georgia that will
take him, by llaying enough for it, and, rather than not have him, I
will pay every dollar of the annuity for him.
I shall inform the Government of .Mcintosh's conduct, and the President will, no doubt, hol<l the nation accountable for it. I wish you
to impress upon the mind of the Prince, the difficulty which this transaction will place the nation in, should this man be J>rotected by an Indian. This nation, since the 'Var, has acquired a good character for
their good behaviour with the President, and I should dislike for them.
to loose or tarni5h it by protecting a white inan in violating the Jaws
of the United States.
The receii>t which I took for the annuity and the one from Colonel
Lovett for Beef, has been miscarried. I enclose another, which you
will get signed, and return to me ; after getting the names of those
about Fort Mitchell, send it by m~il to Capt. Walker, to be signed by
the 'Varrior, &c.

JOHN CRO,VELL.
CoL. WILLIAM HAMBLY,

Clwttalwochee.
No.l5.

William Hambly to Da1>id Per1'ynu1.n.
' SIR: I bave just recei\'ed orders from the Agent, that Stinson
must be taken anJ carried to him, it to be found in the Creek Nation.
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I wish you to take as many Indians as you think necessary, and
. have bim taken, if possible.
Yours, &c.
WM. HAMBLY.
DAVID PERRYMAN.

No. 17.

Deposition of William Barnard.
-

Georgia, Chatham County, City of

Sa~annalt.

Personally appeared before me, William C. Daniell, Mayor of
the above named city, - 'Villiam Barnard, of the State and county
aforesaid, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that he was at
the house of Colonel John Crowell, Creek Agent, at. the Agency, in
company with Michee Barnard and Timpoochee Barnard, half-breed
Creek Indians, about t_hree weeks after the negotiations at Broken
Arrow. rrhis failure became the subject of conversation between
Colonel Crowell and the half-breeds present; and the former remarked that it t1ad been publicly attributed to him; that, for his part, if he
were continued the Agent, he would be willing to remove with them
West of the Mississippi, where game would b_e more abundant, and
which he thought ,i better country than that at present occupied by
the Creeks. He further informed Michee and Timpoochee Barnard,
that another tr~ty would be held at the Indian Sptings, and that he
believed Mcintosh would sell the lands. Upon Michee Barnard
showing much irritation, said that, if the lands were sold, Mcintosh
· would be killed. Colonel Crowell then observed, that if Mcintosh
lVas to be killed, it should be done before the lands were sold. Upon
the same or the following day, Michee Barnard said to this deponent
that, when he t•eturned home, he would despatch runners to the Chiefs
of the Creek Nation, proposing the breaking of Mcintosh before the
contemplated treaty at the Indian Springs, for the put·pose of defeat~
ing it.
·
WILLIAM BARNARD.
Sworn to, before me, in the city of Savannah, this tenth day of
~lun~, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five.
W. G. DANIELL, .Mayor\

[The following documents, from 18 to S2 inclusive, were not com·
municated with the t·emainder, the printed pamphlet which contained
them having been mislaid in the Department of W" ar. Bei.ng:referred .
to in Major Andrews' report, they are here copied from the documents
accompanying the " report and l'esolutions of" the Legislatut·e of

Georgia.·' ']
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No. 18.

Indian Chiefs to tlte Go-vernor of Georgia.
February 20, 1825.
Oua FATHER: It gives us great satisfaction that you take us by
the hand as your red children, and detet·mine to protect us if any part
of our hair should be injured by the hostile Indians. Yesterday eveRing we were informed by Chilly Mcintosh that you wished to see
General Mcintosh before his return, to state to him a further subject
upon the which we now stand at this present time, for fear they might
do injury to us in secret, by bad advisers, and, if we think it necessary,
that you would send runnea·s on to let the party know that you are ready to protect us if they should attempt to carry their threats into execution. We have considet·ed the subject, and determine it to be the
best plan to affoa·d safety to our head man and us. If you send the
runners on to the party., we want a few lines from you to Jet our f•·iendly people know, that you, as Commander-in-Chief of the State of
Georgia, will pa·otect us in case the hostiles should do injury to us,
or any of the ft·iendly party.
Our Fatbet•: At the treaty of Broken Arrow, the Ghiefs got jealous
of Mcintosh and threatened to kil1 him: the charge against him was,
thaf he wanted to sell land to the Commissioners of the United States.
In 1824, a -few chiefs met at a place called the Pole Cat Springs, and
passed a law that if any person should sell or offer land for sale, guns
and rope should be their end: this law was intended to prevent General Mcintosh from selling land: but it was not agreeable to the laws
of the Nation; if it waq intended to be the national Jaw, it ought to
have been read before the national chiefs, and let them deter·mine itnot collect a few chief." to make a law. Could an individual State
pass a law to extend aJJ over the United States, or one county make
and enforce a law for the Government of the whole State? The guns
and rope are taken from the pattern of the Cher·okees. Therefore we
do not consider it a law of the nation to be enforced; it is merely
Jaw among themselves; but those who signed their names to the pattern of the Cherokees, determine to execute the law. This is the re·
port from some of our fl'iends. If they detea·mine, we are ready to
defend ourselves, and, with your assistance, they will find a gr·eat
difference in numbers. Our characteristic disposition is to treat all
mankind as fr·iends, br·others, and relations. 'Ve determine never to
impose on any man, but h·eat aJI as friends.
Nothing more at present, but remain you1· affectionate children,
Etome Tustunnugge, his x mark,
Hoethe Marta Tustunnuggc, his x mark,
Tustunuge Ochc, his x mal'k,
Siah Gray, his x mark.
CHILLY MciNTOSH,

Cle1'k of the .National Council.
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Extract from the Executive Journal.
SATURDAY,

19th February, 1825.

Several Indian Chiefs of the Cr·eek Nation, among whom were
General Mcintosh, and Etome Tustunnuggee, Chief of Cowetau,
came to the Executive Chamber to hold a talk with the Governor;
they had much to say, and the meeting lasted some time; the substance of what the Indians said was, that they had, in compliance
with the wishes of their Father, the President, and theh· bretht·en and
friends, the Georgians, consented to give up their lunds, and move
· across the Mi~Ssissippi. 'l'hat, before their departure, they should
have a great many difficulties and ta~oubles to encounter; that theit•
'vomen and children must suffet• many pl'ivations in passing ft·om
their homes, where they had some comforts, to a new and distant
country; that they must suffet· ,gt·eat loss in their stocks, and othet•
property, &c. &c.; but, notwithstanding all this, they were willing
to listen to the advice of their Great Father, and give up the lands;
but, in doing which, offence had been given to some of their peopl~;
and as there were bad white men among them, who were endeavm·ing .
to stit· up theit, own people to do them hat·m, and mm·e especially, as
the Agent was among their worst enemies, and they could expect no
:protection or support ft·om him, they wanted to know whether they
could be certain of protection from tile Government of the U,!lited'
States, and from that of Georgia, &c. &c. ·
The Governor answered, that be was happy to hear tba{, in compliance with the wishes of their Great.-}""ather, they had finally resolved
to give up their ]ands; that, their Father intended nothing but ~or
their goo,d; that he talked the language of tl'uth and sincerity, and
that when he advised them to move across the Mississippi, all the
good and wise men of the United States, knew that it was the best
advice he could give them; they were exchanging lands which belonged to Georgians, for lands whicJl were better, and would belong
to themselves and theit· children forever; that the President was
wise enough to know all the difficulties they would have to encounter,
but he still thought it would be for their good; that, with regard to
theit· women and children, and their property, the Governor thought
ample provision had been rnal1e by the treaty, not only to enable them
to remove their women and children in comfort, but to covet· any
]osses they might sustain by.the removal, &c. &c. and that with res
- gard to protection eithet· against their own people, who were hostile,
or against the whites, he had no doubt theia· F'athet·, the President,
woull1 afford them all the pt·otectio_n their situation might require.
That as to the State of Georgia, they should, so far as depended on
llim, find JH'otection at all times ; and that so long as they conduct
themselves \\'ell, the people of Georgia would be ready to supp01·t
hiYn in it, with all their hearts : for they liad for a long time been the
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friends of Georgia in peace and -war, and that they themselves had
fought and bled for Georgia in the· last war, and that the GeQrgians
could not forget them, &c. &c.
Here General Mcintosh aflverte" to ce1•tain events of the last war;
spoke of the Big Warrior as havjng been inimical in heart to the
United States, but joined the friendly party through fear; his late
opposition to the tr·eaty, &c. &c.; of a ce1·tain chief, (Gun Boy,) the
principal leader of the hostile party since the d.eath of the Big Warrior having threatened his life, and his endeavors to prejudice the Indians against him and his followers; his having defeated the same
chief and took him pr·isoner, near l~ort Gaines, during the late war;
of the rights of the-ft·ieudly party to dispose of the land, when in
their opinion, and that of their F athct·, the Pr·esident, it was the interest of the nation and that of the United States for them to do so,
with or without the consent of the hostile pa1·ty.
'".ro the latter 11art of which the Governor t•eplied : That it was
impossible for the United States' Government, in all their transactions with the Creeks, not to feel a difference, if. they did not make
any, between the fdendly and hostile paa·t of the natio.rt : 'rhat in the
business of the treaty, the President could not but consifler it as the
act of the nation, provided the whole country was ceded. But what
ought to be considered the act of the nation, would he still a question.
'rhe Government might be quite well disposed to considet· the act of
Mcintosh and his friends as such a one. It would not be ·expected
that aJJ would unite in the sale of the lands; it would have to be left
finally to the President aml Senate to decide who had the right; and,
in making this decision, there was----little do)lbt that, all other things
being equal, they would give a preference to the friendly Indians.•
This was natural: for although a treaty of peace forgives what has
passed, the pat·ties to it cannot forget, and the 11eople of the Unite(l
States (but more pat·ticulal'ly the people of Georgia) cannot forgetthe distinction they were obliged to make when, in the late war, they
found Mcintosh and his friends fighting on their side, am} the hostiles
fighting on the side of their enemies, &c.
Etome Tustennuggee at the close, begged leave to hand the Governor a paper which he said ·he wished him to keep, fot• that he had
been deceived by white men, and was opposed at first to a sale of the
lands, but since then his eyes had been opened, and he had listened
to the voice of his Great F'athea·, and that now he approved, in all
t hings, of the talk which had been just delivered, &c.

No. 20.
Colonel Lamar to Go'Vernor Troup.
:MILLEDGEVILLE,

JJfarch lOth, 1825.

His Exccllency GEo. ~~. Tnoup.
SIR: In obedience to your instructions of the 26th of February
J ~'st, I proceeded t~ the towns of Cuss~tau a.nll Tuckaubatchee, fo r
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tlw fulfilment of the duties required.
On my arrlval at tho former
place, on the 2d inst. I judged it impracticabl~ to wait the length of
time which ·wouldunavoidably be consumed in calling the chiefs. I
thr.refore a:ppointea a time for their assemblage by my return ; and
·continued, without delay, to Tuckaubatchee, where I at·rived on the
fourth. · Fortunately, the chiefs and headmen had met in council for
the purpose of regulating the internal government of the town. They
were immediately informed of my arrival, and my object; am\ that
I desired to see them in council, so soon as they were prepared for
my reception. Their reply was, that they were ready, at any time,
to hear what I had to communicate.. Our salutation was friendly,
and they gave every testimony of the indulgence of the mDst amicable
feelings. Ho-po-eithlea Yoholough, seems to have succeded the Big
\Varrior in authm•ity, for the present, and will so continue until
another individual is designated by appointment. I will not pretend, in this report~ to give, in full, tbe talk I there delivered in council, as I had not reduced the same to writing. I h~pe it will fully
subserve all your pur·poses to know tbe mnst pr·ominent points on
which my remarks at that place we1·e predicated. I informed-them
the J'eason why you had sent the communication. I stated that in·
for·mation had been received fr•'om a source in which you placed reli·
ancc, that, in consequence of their being adverse to the treaty, they
had become angt·y with Mcintosh as well as all others who had been
dutiful in obeying the wishes of the President, and designed purau·
ing them with vengeance. rrhat, ifthis report were untrue, it \VOUld
be to the mutual interest of all parties to so understand it; tha~ if it be
true, and the attempt should be made to gratify so d,e praved a feeling,
they had exposed tQ their view, the penalties which would be incurred
by so rash a determination. That it behooved them to look to the lessons
of experience which the divisions and hostilities of the late war in their
nation would furnish; that they should turn a deaf ear to the evil coun·
sel of bad men, and listen to the advice of theh· Father, the President;
that he united wisdom with goodness, and would point out the only
way of promoting their ultimate hapJliness. This he had done to his
Council, the Congress, as well as in his instructions to his Commis·
sioners, as I would shew from documents. That not only the Presi·
dent had suggested the plan, but that a deputation from the ta·ibcs ·be·
yond the 1\1 ississi ppi was now on the way to Washington City, desir~
ing the consummation of th~ same object; and that all the, tribes between the Mississippi and the Lakes were invited by, their red brothers
to come and settle on their )and. r.rhat they would be r·eceived by the
right hand of friendship, and could thm·e indulge a perfect security
from the annoyance of the white man. That then there would be-tJO
"Conflicting interests, and ~II strife would cease to ·exist. I then read the
document expressive of the Pl'esident's desit·e of a successful termination oftbe treaty; the extract from the National .Journal, containing
an account of the l)roccee(]ings of Indians West of the Mississippi; and
concluded with your communication. They heard me with attention_
and respect; am\ when info1•med that I had closed, Ho-po·e~!hlea
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Yoholough made the following re11ly, in substance. However, as near
as mcmor·y will ser·ve me, I will give you his words as communicat~d
to me by the Interpreter. He said he was glad to see me, and gratifietl
that you had placed it in his power to col1t1·adict the repor·ts which had
reached Ge01·gia. That he loved his white br·others, and loved their
peace; he also loved M'lntosh. That, on hear·ing the false talesJ
about his wishing to spill blood, he was sick , at hear·t, and his blood
was chilled. 'I'hat in the war he fought with M'lntosh and his white
brothers to subdue the hostiles, and succeeded ,..rhat his enemies in
'var were now . under his authority, and to employ them against his
best friends, was what had never· enter·ed his mind. He lo~·ed his Father, and would never· offend hirn. That not one mm·mur· had by him
been placed on the winds to be carried to Geot·gia, against his\\ hite
or red brothers. That Mcintosh having made the treaty . would not
make him his enemy; he still loved him; he spoke with one tongue,
he never deceived; he should be sorry t~at his Father should hear
such bad things. He wished his ear to be stopped, and pay no attention to them. That his Father· had told him, while Hawkins was
·Agent, to throw away his gun, quit the chase, and cultivate the land.
He followed his advice and knew it to be good. His gun was now
rusty, he could not see to shoot; instead of his gun he used the plough
and the hoc. That if his people tlesir·ed war· they had not the means
of ca1Tying it on; more than half wet·e without· guns; but that they
never thought of spilling bloud. He wished me ~ on my retm·n home,
to inform the Governo1· these things, so that his white brotherR might
not be disturbed. To which he subjoined. that he had met me as a
brother; he hoped I was satisfied, and we would pal·t as we had met.
He then, on request. appointed Charles Cornals to accompany me to
Cussetau, saying, if I bad not requested it, it would have been done,
as he had previously deter·mined to adopt that course• .
I ha\'e been thus particular, in oa·der to place it in your power to
form an opinion independent of my own. Previously to my arr·ival at
Tuckaubatchee, from gr·oss mist•epr·esentations, I had reason tc;> suppose
they indulged the most malevolent feelings towar·ds those favorab]e to
the treaty. Indeed, had I given credence to reports. my conclusion
would have been, that they were on the point of commrncing immediate
hostilities; such was the pt•evailingfceling, from exagger·ated accounts,
that, on application to two half breeds ~ near· Fort Mitchell, to accompany me to 'l'uckabatchee~ as Intet·pt·eters, they declined; through fear,
stating that they had understood the ·ruckaubatchees were deter·mined to enforce the Jaw passed at the Pole Cat Spr·ings, and it being
kuown that they were friendly to the treaty, and relations of Col.
MiHer·, although fear might r·estrain them f1·om open violence to their
per·sons, they would secr·etly murder them. From all the discoveries
J. was capable of making, I can arl'ive at no other conclusion, than
that the feelmgs of this town have been totally misconceived. However·, what has been done, will have the good effect of restoring. the
minds of those distur·bed, to their accustomed ease.
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On. the 7th inst. in conformity to previous arrangements, the Cus·
setans assembled in council. Finding it difficult to progress in
business by verbal communications, l determined to obviate the diffi·
culty, by writing aud reading to them the following ad,1.\ress, only
changing the language occasionally, that it might be the better adapted
to their understanding :

.JJiy Friends and Brothers :
I am sent here by the Governot• of Georgia to reconcile difficulties
which he has understoOfl exist among you, and in doing this, I shall
talk plain, and tell you the truth ; after this is done, if you at·e deceived,
it will be your own fault, and you cannot say that the Governot· of
Georgia, through me, did not warn you of the only way to avoid error
;lnd do right. We love you, and wish to live in peace. We wish you
to love one another, and live in peace also. 'Ve have understood that,
in consequence of M'lntosh and others having signed the late treaty,
you ar.e angry, and wish to stain you bands in their blood ; we hope,
for the honor of your nation, for your own peace, happiness, and safety,
that these reports are untrue. If they be true, check the mad career
of your feelings. If you do not, it will involve you in calamities tenfold greater than those from which you have nart•owly escaped in the
late war. M'lntosh and his p-arty have acted as dutiful children in
obeying the advice of our wise and good Father, the President. This
I shall shew you by doeuments from his own hand. Then, having
acted in obedience,to the will of our Father, if you should murder him,
or any of his men, or suffer the same to be done, your white brothers
will revenge their death, if in the burning of yout· houses, ot• at the
expense of the life of every red man in your town. But in all this,
the innocent would not be punished with the guilty. I .. et me ask you
a question : You have a rifle that has long p•·ocured you food, aml
subdued your enemies; it never fails to kiJI when prnper·Jy dirr.cted.
Suppose you level it at a deer, it snaps or fires and fails to kill j do
you, ou that .account, break or throw a way a weapon so nece~sary to
yom• existence and security? And why should you wish to treat
M'lutosh less kindly than your gun ? Has he not been your friend in
peace and in war? Has he not always been faithful to yom· interests,
and dutiful to yom· Father, the President ? The treaty was made in
accordance with the advice and wishes of your Father, as I have be·
fore stated, an~d will ultimately work the independence, and in the end
the haJ,piness of the Red People. · And shaH this be requited· with the
guJt anct-tlze mpe? We have heard so: we have heard that yon have
Jistened to-the counsel of bad men; that they have wrought among
you an angry excitement; and that M'lntosh and his chiefs at·e to be
1he victims to appease your exas11erated feelings. You are warned to
turn from such wicke~ counsel, and be assured no friend, true to the
interest of the red man, would recommend the gratification of such
feelings. If you should attempt it, your nation would be divided.
Take a num_beir of reeds, bind them close, you cannot break them;
SCJlar·ate them, or divide the bunch, and the weakest of you can break
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them in pieees. This would be the condition with your peo}1le; di·
vided, you would fall without the power to make one manly struggle.
You would be surrounded by \\·hite men, who, by reason of yout• bad
conduct, you would make your common enemies. They outnumber
the trees in your forest. I have said that Mcintosh and those who
signed the treaty, acted in str·ict obedience to the request of yolll•
Father. Listen and learn his will, and in future let it guide y.mu· de·
terminations. [I here read the documents shewing the views of the
President, as to their removal, and his wish for the successful termination of the treaty, and the paper shewing th.e wishes of the· Indians
beyond the Mississippi, and mad·e a few remarks on 'those subject9,
and pr·oceeded.]
Now you see what bad men have told you is untrue. It was the
wish of your Father, the treaty should be held ; the land ceded, and
that all of you ~hould move beyond the Mississippi, where you in fu·
ture could not be disturbed in the titles of your land; wlaere the buffalo, the bear, and the deer, could be chased by your young men, or,
what would be more desirable, they could settle down permanently,
and before long enjoy all the comfol'ts of civilized life. These are
the wishes of your father. He is wise and good. He studies to pro·
mote your happiness. Then why do you not say, Fathee "thy will be
done." By so doing, you can select your country, and make a choice
before the Cherokees, or any other,_.nation; the President will give
you the title of the land you acquire in the exchange. No nation,
not even your Father, could then take it from you. No disputes wouJd
then exist about land. I say, then, listen to what your Father tells
you is right, and you will do well. I wish you now to inform me
what I must say to the Governor of Georgia, and what must be say
to the President. Must I tell him the news he has heard of your
wishing to· kill Mcintosh, a~d his men, is false ? Must I say you love
them, and love their peace, and that you are reconciled to what they
have done? Must I say you will punish your bad men who attempt
to do harm to those who signed the treaty ? I hope you will place
it in my power to tell him good news, so that in future, there will be
no distur·bance between our red brothers, or between the white and
the red man.
[I then read your communication, and Little Prince replied in a
few words, by unequivocally denying any contemplated hostilities to
those who signed the treaty. He further stated, that the circumstances attending the flight of Col. Miller and Arbicker, originated from
causes so tritl,ing in their nature, that the headmen did not judge them
wol'thy of notice, and that they ought not to be considered as indicating the indulgence of unfriendly fe.elings. 'l'hat no such were indulged. He appealed to his chiefs to confirm these statements. J
I have, as concisely as wa3 consistent with a minute detail of facts,
communicated all that passed in council.
My own opinion, which is partly conjectural, and in part formetl
from observation and conversations had with some of the Indians, is ,
this : leave them to themselves ; if they clearly understand that are
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the wishes of the President, they will conform to them. I speak of
them, collectively, as a people. They have no conect notions of our
GovernmPnt and their relative connection with it. Their conclusion
is, that the po wet·s of the Pl'esident are absolute, and that he has an
unquestionable right to coerce obedience. But, independent of this
notiou of fear the unlimited confidence reposed in the wisdom and
virtue of the President, is a sure guar·anty of the successful accomplishment of his wishes. In order· to destroy the effects of this influence. I discover that the belif'f has been imposed upon them, (at least
to some ext~nt,) that the Commissioners, being Geur·gians, were _o nly
subserving the interest and wishes of Georgia. There are a number
of white men settled among them, who he1·etofore looked with pleasure on their prospects of enjoying the benefits of a permanent location, who have acquired their confidence by the connections they have
formed . and I have no doubt that their influence is secretly exerted to
exrite discontent, and inculcate opinions adverse to the inhwest o£
Georgia, and the policy of the General Government. There is anotbel'
prPvailing feeHng among them. They indulge the belief, should they
m,>ve beyond the Mississippi, that· a perpetual warfare with the tribes
inhabiting that country would be the inevitable consequence. You
will discover in my talk to tlwm, with the view to produce a complete
reconr.iliation. I t>ndeavorrd to refute that opiniQn. If the tt·eaty is
ratified, 'I have no doubt that all clamot• will cease : for in proportion
as they understand the wishes of the President, and the course of
conduct our Government adopts towards them. in the same degree
wiJl all othet• influence be diminished. Added to this, what has been
done. was done. no doubt, with the view to prevent i't s ratification.
The cause, therefore, which produced the excitement, will cease to exist, after that desirable object is accomplished. If any additional in·
formation should be desired on points not embraced in this report, on
intimation they will receive a prompt consideration.
_( am, Sir·,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY G. LAMAR.
No. 21.
Benjamin Hawliins to Governm· Troup.
CREEK NATION,

10th Jlpril, 1825.

To Governor Troup :
SIR: I feel it my duty to state to you, that, being at the Creek
Agency since the late treaty at the Indian Springs, I was in conversation with the Agent, John Crowell, when he told me, when I went
home. to tell the chiefs of the Upper Towns. that, if they listened to
the talks of Mcintosh, that he would sell them and thei r lands in less
than a year. and told me that I must say every thing I could against
Gen. Mcintosh. Mr. H~nry Crowell, in the presence and hearing of
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the Agent, told me that the United States' Commissioners offered him,
just before the late treaty, ten thousand dollars anrl five miles square
of land, if he would use his exertions to cause the nation to sell theit·
land; but he said that he answered the Commissioners by saying that
he would have nothing to do with it. He told me that if he had done
as the Commissioners would not be doing justice to the Indians ; but,
if he had done so, it would have been to his interest, as he would have
got a great deal of money. The Agent said that me and my brother,
Samuel Hawkins, ought to collect the Indians. when Gen. Mcintosh
was gone to Washington, and burn down his houses and destroy his
property, because of his disposition to sell the lartd.
I am your obedient sea·vant,

BENJAMIN HA,VKINS.

No. 22.

Samuel

Ha"lvl~ins

to Go'Venwr Troup.

CREEK NATioN, 12th .B.pril, 1825.

To Go"De~·nor Troup :
SIR~ I have taken the liberty of addressing you on this occasion,
believing you to be the friend of our nation, and of stating to you
some facts which relate to the conduct of our Agent, Mr. J olm
Crowell, which I will, at any time, if called upon, swear to. When
the Agent, John Crowell, fir·st paid money to the nation as their an•
nuity, in 1821, he paid it in bunda·ed and fifty dollar hills to the principal chiefs, to be divided by them to their respective towns; the Big
Warrior told the Agent at the time, that the money could not be fairly divided for the want of smaller bills, and requested the Agent the
next time he paid them off to bring small bilJs. Before the Agent
bad ever met the chiefs in council, his brother, Mr. Thomas Cr·owell, brought to Fort Mitchell a large stock of goods, and when the
Agent came to the council house, he told the chiefs that his brother
had goods, and that he had given him a license, and that they might
buy what goods they wanted. 'I he rhiefs having what money was to
go to theit· respective towns in large bills of fifty and h_undred dollars. were compeJled to go to Thomas Crowe]) anrl buy domestic
homespun, at fifty cents per yard, of the same descr·iption of goods
that General Mcintosh had furnished the nation at twenry-five ceuts
pr.r yard, only a few motlths ago, or to make an unequal division of
their money, ·o r go to the settlements for change. At the time the
annuity was paid to the nation in 1S22, the Agent~ John Cro\1\' eJJ~
again paid off the nation in fifty and hundred dollar bills, and when
the chiefs asked him for· change, he said his brothe1· was provided
with change or small bills, and at the same time cautioned the chiefs
against counterfeiters, and said there wer·e a great many couuterfeit
bills and many suspicious persons about, but that the change his
brother had was genuine. The chiefs, after recei\'ing their respect-
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ive amounts allowed their town, went to Mt•. 'I'homas Crowell, til.
Agent's bt·other, and asked him to change their money; he told them,
the chiefs, (myself acting as interpreter,) that he would give the
chiefs of the town, each five dollars in cash, but that the balance of
the money must be laid out in goods ; some of the chiefs agreed to do
so, but others refused, and went off; to those who bought his goods,
in order to make a division to his town, he charged thir·ty seven and
a half cents per yard; General Mcintosh had goods there, and sold
l1omespun at thirty-one and a quarter cents per yard.
I can further state that I was the interpreter when J. Crowell told
the chiefs that his brother, Henry Crowell, who Jires at the Agency,
wanted to make fields on the \Vest side of Flint river, and said the
land on the reserve was worn out, aod he could not make a suppo1•t
on it; but his brother said to him, that he did not want to clear a
iield for the Georgians, and he, the Agent, asked the chiefs if they
intended shortly to part with their lands. The Big Warrior re·
plied, at the same time laughing, that he, the Agent, need not be
afraid that the natim1 would shortly se11 their lands to Georgia. I
have since understood, from the head chiefs, that no dir·ect permission was granted to the Agent or his brother to cleat• a field on the
West side of the river; but the Agent's brother has a large field on
the West side of the river, and has rented out all the fields on the
r eserve.
I remain your humble servant,
SAMUEL HAWKINS,

Of tlze Creek Nation.
No. 23.

From sante to same.
Since the last treaty, I have been told by a number of the chiefs of
this nation, that Hambly, the Agent's interpreter, (during the time
the United States' Commissioners were endeavoring to effect a trea.
ty at Fort Mitchell,) came to the square and told the Chiefs early in
the morning, that the Agent had sent him to tell them what the Commissioners would have to say to them, and it was the Agent's wish
that they all should be of one mind, and answer the Commissioners
as they hatl JWOmised l1im, (the Ag-e nt,) by saying, that "'Ve have
no more land for sale."
I had omitted to state to you a fact, which, heretofot·e, has been
unusual in our transactions with the United States. In the year
1822, when the Agent was about paying the nation their· annuity, he
charged between sixty at.1d one hundred dollars, the precise sum not
recollected,) and deducted it from the annuity of that year, and stated that his reason for doinJ?: so, was, that he had to pay that much to
a person to go to Darien or Savannah, to bl'ing up the sum of the
annuity. It was submitted to by the nation, but considert'd as an
~mposition and unjust.
SAMUEL HAWKINS.
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No. 24.

Colonel Crowell to Colonel Hambly.
CnEEK AGENCY, Jlugust 22d, 1823.
SIR: I received your Jetter by Kitch, giving an account of the conduct of Mcintosh in relation to Stinson.
I should be glad if my business would au mit of my going to Chataboochee at pr·esent. but I am engaged making out my accounts for
the present year ending the thirty-first of this month, and cannot
leave f1ome until afte.r that time.
I wish you to state, in plain and positive terms, to the Prince, that I .
call upon him, as the head man ofthis Nation, to have Stinson taken and
brought to me at all hazards; if six men is not enough, send six hundred, and take him by force, if he has to destroy Mcintosh and his
whole establishment to effect it. "' Tell him it will r·eflect disgrace on
him as the head man of the Nation, to suffer one Chief to pr·event his
orders fr·om being put in execution; and this conduct of Mcintosh is
quite sufficient to break him as a Chier. If, however, he does suffer
Mcintosh to protect this maR in violating the laws of the United
States, his nation must suffer for it: for he may rest assured, that the
G,wernment will not put up with it: and is it possible that he will
allow the conduct of one man to do so serious a_n injury to his innocent People? If, however, he will not ha\'e this man taken, I shaH
adopt such steps as will ensure his ar·r·est, and pay the expenses of it
out of' the annuity, even should it take the whole of it. I can get men
from Georgia that will take him by paying enough for it: and. rather
than not have him, I will pay evm·y dollar of the annuity for him. I
shall inform the Government of Mcintosh's conduct; and the President will, no doubt, hold the Nation accountable for it. I wish you
to impress upon the mind of the Prince, the difficulty which this transaction will place the nation in, should this maR be protected by an
Indian. This Nation, since the 'Var, has acquired a good charactet•
for their good behaviour, with the President, and I should dislike for
them to lose ot· tarnieh it by protecting a white man \n viplating the
lawr;; of the United States.
_
The receipt which I took for the annuity, and the one from Golonel
Lovett, for beef, has been miscarried 1 enclose another, which you
will get signed, and return to me, after gt!tting the names of those
about Fort Mitchell; send it by mail to Capt. 'Valker, to be signed
by the W.arrior, &c.
JOHN CROWELL.
Col. WM. HAMBLY, CluJ.talwooc!te.

No. 25.

General Ware to Go'Vernor Troup.
GA.
.
JJfay lst, 1825.
Go'Vernor Troup: The information you have no doubt received by
GhiJiy Mcintosh and other Indians, will be confirmed by the followLINE CREEK, FAYETTE COUNTY,
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ing relation of the cir·cumstances attending the hm•rt•id transaction on
the ChatahoociH'e ami Tallapoosa~. in the Creek nation. On the morn·
ing of the 30th April, scvet·al neighuors of mine, who lodged on the
bank of the Chatahooche this side of Md nto5h's, about day break,
heard the war whoop, and they suppose from two to four hundt·ed
guns were fired-the houses were on fire when they set off. An in·
tel!igent Indian, Col. Miller, who has fled to my house. togethet•
with about J 50 othet·s, states, that he supposes there is upwar·ds of
400 war·rior·s of the hostile party embodied on the, Chatahooche, at
Mcintosh's, feasting on all the cattle they can find, hogs, &c. belonging to the friendly party; states, also, that they hal'e taken McIntosh's negt•oes, and all other· pt·oper·ty they can find ; they, he
states, intend marching toward the settlement of the whites in three
days. In this I am a little incredulous, though ; as far as the s·esom·ces
of our country will afford, I wilJ be prepar·ed. Major Finley Stewart
is collecting some volunteers to go nut ami 'reconnoitre the country;
he will set off as soon as practicable: he, Col. MiHm·, supposes~ including numbers long cloaked under 1he ga1•b. of fr·iendship, who,
since the death of :M.clntosh, have joined the hostile party, that the
hostile party in the nation largely exceeds 4,(')00 war·r'i<u·s ; aud that
the frienuly par·ty amounts now to only 500. They implor·e protection-th~y need it-they are constantly coming in-say the road is
covered with others.
Yours,- respectfully,
ALEXANDER WARE.
Some provision ought to be made to supply those refugees with
food.
A. W.
No. 26.

P. and S . ."ftlcintosh to the United States' C01nmissioners.
LINE CREEK, FAYE'J:TE Co. o.~..,fay

To Col. DuN-cAN G. CAMPBELL and}
· J AMES M ERIWETHER.
M aJOr

s,

1825.

uT·. s. c1omnnsswners.
. .

GENTLEMEN: When you see this letter, stained with the blood of
my husband. the last dt·op of which is now spilt for· the fr·iendship he
has shown for your People, I know JOU will remember· your pledge to
us in behalf of your nation, that in the worst of events you would assist and protect us • . And when I tell you that at day-light, on Satur·
day morning last. hundr·eds of the hostiles stu·r·ounded our· house, and
instantly murder·r.d Geueral Mcintosh and Tom me Tustunnugge~. by
· shooting near one hundred balls into them, (Chilly and Moody Kennard making theis· escape through a window.) They then commencecl bu1·ning and plundering in the most unprincipled way: so that
here I am driven from the ashes of my smoking dwe!Hng, left with
nothing hut my poor little naked hungry childeen, who need some im-
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tnediate aid from our white friends, and we lean upon you, while you
Jean upon your Government. About th~ same time. of the mor·ning'
that they committed the horrhl act on the General, another party
caught Col. Samuel Hawkins, and kept him tied till about 3 o'c1ock,
when the Chiefs returned from our ho11se, and gave orders for his
execution in the same way, and refused to leave his implements to
cover his body up with; sothat it was,Jeft exposed to the fowls ofthe
air and the beasts of the forests; and Jenny and bet· child are here, in
the same condition as we ar·e. This party coflsisted principally of
Oakfuskics, Tallcdegas, and Muckfaws, though there wer-e others
with them. r:J'he Chiefs that appeared to head the party WCl'e, In1ockunge, of Muckfaw; Thloc-co-cos-co-mico, of Arpachoochee;
Munnauho-but I know not whm·e he was from; who said they were
ordered to do it by the Litth~ Pl'ince and Hopoeith-yoholo, and- that
they were supported anfl encmw.·aged in it by the Agent, and the chiefs
t hat were left after the Big \Varrior's death, in a council at Brol\:en
Anow, where they decreed that they would mur·der all the chiefs
who had any hand in selling the land; and bua·n and destroy, and
take away all they h~td, and then send on to the President that he
should not have the land. J have not heard of the murder of any
others, but expect all are dead that could be catched. But, by reason
of a gr·eat fr·eshet in the Chatahoochee, they could not get Col. Mil-.
Jer nor Hogey :Mcintosh, nor the Darisaws, and they and Chilly are
g one to the Governor. Our countt·y is in a most ruined state, so fa~
as I have heard, (though by reason of the high waters, word has not
circulatec.l fast, ) all have fled from their homes in our parts, and taken refuge among our white f1·iends ;_ and I learn there are no~
at General Ware's (near this place,) fr·om 150 to 200 of the~, who'
are aft•aid to go to their homes to get a grain of what littfc cor•n
they have to eat, much mor·e to try to make any more; and if you
and yom· People do not assist us, God help us ! we must die either
by the sword or the famine.
.
'J'his moment Gen. \Va1·e has come in, and will, in a few minutes1
start with a few men, and a few fa·iendly Indians., to ta·y to get a
little somcthing ·for· us to eat. I hope, so soon as you read this, you
will lay it before the Gover·nor, and the President, that they may
know our miserable condition, and affo1·d us relief ~s soon as possible. I followe(\ them to their· camp, about one and a half miles, to
t1·y to beg of them something to covet• the dead with, but it was de.nied me. I tried also to get a hor·se to take my little children and
some provisions to last us to the white settlements, which was given
up to me, and then taken back; and had it not been for some white
men who assisted in burying the dead, and getting us to the white
settlements, we shoul<l have been worse off thaal" we were, if possible.
Before I close, I must l'emark, that the whole of the party, so far as
I knew t);lem were hostiles during the late war.

PEGGY &
48

SUSA~NAH M~clNTOSH.
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No. 2.7.

Jane llcnvhins to the Tlnitecl States' Commissionct:t.
FAYETTE CoUNTY, sd .May, 1825·~
. •Jirf dem· Jritnds: l send ycm this paper, which will not tell you a
fie, uut if it had ten tongues it couJd not tell aJJ the b·uth. 01\
the morning of the SOfh Apr·il, at break of day, my father's house was
sunoumleil by a party of hostile Indians, to the number of several
hundred, who instantly :lhed his dwelling, and murdered him and
Thomas 'rustunnuggee, by shooting more than oHe hundred balls into
them, and took a·way the whole of fathet·'s money and property which
they coul(] carry off', and destroyed the rest, leaving the family no
dothcs (sdme n6t one rag) nor provision. llrother Chilly was at fa·
ther's, and made his escape tl1rough a window, under coYer of a travelling white man, who outaint'd leave for them to come out that way.
It beiug not yet light he was not d'iscoveretl. 'Vhile those hostiles
were murdering my beloved father, they were tying my · husband,
Col. Samuel Hawkins, with cords, to wait the arr·ival of Jtockchunga,
Thlococoscomic{), and Munnawana; who were the commantlt~rs at father·'s, to gi•fe orders for the Colonel's execution also, which took
l>lace about s o'clock the same day. And these barbat•ous men, not
eontent with spilling the blood of both my husband and father, to
atone for their constant fl'iendship to both your nation and our own,
l'efused my hands the painful privilege of covering his body up in the
'\'et·y ground which he lately defended against those hostile mur·det··
ers, and drove me fl'om my home stript of my two best fr·iends in one
day-stript of all my propet'ty, my provision, and my clothing.
'Yith a mol'e painful reflection than all these, that the body of my
]1001' murdered husband should remain unburied, to
devoured by
che birtls and the beasts. 'Vas ever poor woman worse off than I!
I have this moment arr·ivcd among our white friends, who, although
they are ver·y kind, have hut little to bestow on me and my poor helpJess infant, who must suffet' before any aid can reach us from you:
hut I can Hve a gl'eat while on VCI'Y little, besitles the confidence I
lmve on yon and yom· Government. l~'Ol' I know by your· promise
you will aid and defend us as ~oon as you hrar· fr•om our situation.
These nnwderus ar·c t!.c VCI'Y same hostiles who b·ratrd the \'lhites ten
years ago as they ha,·e \lOW tl'eated my husband and fatheJ'; who say
t hey are determined to kill all who had any hand in selling the ]agd,
and wl1cn they have completed tLe work of rnurdet·ing, burning~
plundel'ing, and destruction, they will send the Pl'esident word that
they have sa\Ted their· land, a11d tftken it ba ck, aml that he and the
white people n·ever shalf ha''C it again; which is the Ol'dCI• of the
])cads ot' the nation, by the advice of the Agent. \Ye expect that
many of onr best friends are already killed, but hal'C not hear·d by
reason of the watci'S being too high for word to go quid<, which is
the only reason Colonel :Miller and others on his side of · the river
were not killed. 'Ye are in a dreadful condition; and I do not
think there will be one ear of corn made in this part of the nation :
..tor tbe whole of the friendly pa.~·ty have fled to the De Kalb and Fat·

ue
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·-etta counties, too much alarmed to return to t11eir houses to get a little grain of what corn they left for themselves and their families to
subsist on, much more to stay at home to make .more; and we fear
every day that what little pro\'ision we left will be destroyed. I am
afraid you will think I make it worse, but how can that be? for it is
worse of itself than any peu can write. My condition admits of no
.equal, and mocks me when I try to speak of it; after I was stript of
my last frock but one, humanity and duty called on me to pull it off
and ~pread it over the body of my dead husband, (which was allowed
no other covering,) which I did as a farewell witness of my affection.
I was 25 miles f1·om any friend, (but sister Catharine, who was with
me,) and had to stay all night in the woods surrounded by a th,ousand
hostile Indians, who were constantly insulting and affrighting us.
And now I am here, with only one old coat to my back, and not a
morsel of bread to save us f-t·.om perishing, or a rag of a blanket to
cover my poor little boy from the sun at noon, or the dew at night. I
am a poor distracted or11han and widow.
DUNCAN G. CAM»BELL,
JAM ES M ERIWETHER,

P. S. If

.&} u..

.JANE HA'YKINS..
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you think I> roper I wish this to be published.

No.

Gencra.l

Jl~ Donald

~s.

to Go-vei·nor Troup.
MAcoN, 6th .May, 18_2.5 .

SIR: I have just received information iri relation to the existing
disturbances among the Creek Indians, which I deem sufficiently imiJortant to be promptly communicated to you.
A Mr. Freeman, a gentleman no dollbt of high character, hils just
ar1·ived in this place from Alabama, with his family : he states, that
the Indians appear to be in an alarming state of excitement, and from
theit· general demeanor, so far as it .c ame unde.r· his observation, seem.
determined upon mischief. Their profcssious, howevet·, as far as he
understood them, are entirely friendly to the whites, with the exception of the Agent: on his destr·uction both parties seem determined.
Mr. Freeman passed by Fot·t .Mitchell, on \Vedncsday last, at
which I>lam he saw the Agent, who informed him, that, while at supper the evening lJefore, a runner, ft•orit a town about so miles distant,
informed him, that on that nig·ht he was to be mul'dcred. The Agent
had made every pr'eparation in his power for his defence, and stated,
that he believed his death had been determined on at a ta1k which was
lu~ld on the :Monday week preceding. He had communicated to the
Jndians the ratification of the treaty, and suggested to them the propriety of selling that portion of the tcnitory which had been reser·ved,
and to go in a body beyond the :Mississippi. To the proposition to
sell, no reply was given, and he was asked if he had sig"ned the trea~
ty. He infonl)ed them th,a t he h ~d si.g ned jo the characte1· of a wit~
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)less. After the talk with the Agent was over, the Indians held a ~e
ct·et one, from which the Agent and aH the white reshlents were ex..cluded, at which time the Agent supposes all their schemes of mischief were devised. Since Mr. Ft·eeman left Fort Mitchell, he bas
been infor·med that the time on which the Agent was to be killed, was
on \Vednesday night, and not on Tuesday night, as communicated by
the runner. He entertains no doubt but their purpose is execl1ted b.efore this time. If, however, h.e should be mistaken in his apprehen,s ions, would it not be pro}Jer, from his puculiar·ly periJous situation, to
afford the Agent prompt aml efficient relief? Both pa1·ties of the Indians, those friendly and those hostile to the treaty, are alike excited
·a gainst him-and both have pronounced the same fate f<>f' him. Col.
Crowell, it is believed, could command between three and four hun·
dred Indians, and if he had military supplie~ for them, could at least
defend himself, although the hostile party is fot·midable; this opinion
has been suggested by Mr. J4~reeman, but a small additional_fot·ce
could do no injury.
There ~ is one circumstance more strongly indicative of the hostile
design of the Indians towards the whites generalJy, than their warlike
,e xhibitions. It is this; the whites who have been resident among them,
~nd who at·e -acquainted with their habits and character, are semHng
their families from the nation. 'rhe Indians hold a talk on Monday
pext, fot· what purpose it is not known.
Yours, respectfully,
_CHAitLE~ J. l\1cDONALD .
J:lis E~ccllency GEo. )1. Taour.
·

No. 29.
Go'Oernor Troup to Gen.

o~lJ' Donald.

HEAD QuARTERs,

.Alilledge"Ville, 7th .May, 1825?
SIR: Your letter of the 6tl1 instant, by express, is this moment re·
,ceived. I am happy tQ iearn from him, that he bot•e to you orders
from Gen. \Vimberly, in consequenc;e of my general orders to him.
You are, therefore, already -on your guard, and you will not hesitate a
jnoment, to take the necessary measures. first to make safe the ft·ontiet·, and tl1en to give to the Agent any protection which, according
to the evidenc~ before you, his safety shall d~mand; and of which,
frot:n your proximate situation to him; you will be the exclusive judge.
I hope that no harm has befallen him; and, if not, you ~ay assure
l1im that any force which may be necessary to reduc::e to order and
obedience any militant tribes of the Creeks within our limits, shall
j)e furnished promptly, under the ~ommand of a ti·usty officer, who
will be charged with full poWCl'S to act efficiently, under any exigen ..
pies which may arise.
I thank you for the promptitude with which you have communicat..
~d this new infonnatiop ; ~t tlw same time, I ~ndulge hop~ th~t thp
. '
,
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of alarm has been exaggerated. It is scarcely to be believed
that the Agent, from whom nothing has been heard, well knowing
the contentions which agitate the country, and the imminent peril£
:which surround him, should not have despatched runners to make
known to this Government officially, and without delay, the circum~
stances which yom· .letter discloses, upon the authority of a respectaJ.>Ie traveller. The e:Xpress which brought it, canies the answer.
'Vith great 1·espect and consideration,

G. M. TROUP.
Jlrig. Gen.

CHARLES

J.

McDoNALD,

.JJ-Iacott.

No. SO.
il.ffida-vit qf F1·ancis Flournoy.
GJ<:ORGIA, BALDWIN CouNTY.

Personally appeared before me, Harris Allen, one of the justices of
the Inferior Court for said 'county, Francis Flournoy, who, being duly sworn, deJJOseth a,nd saith, that he w~s at General 'V m. Mcintosh's,
in the Creek nation, one of the chief's of said nation, on the morning
of the soth of April last, when, about d:ty-break, a party of Indians,
(with one white ma1.1 ~mong them, whom the Indians said was by the
name of Hudman, as well as I recollect, and who said he was not
sent by the chiefs to m:urder, to bl!I'n, nor t0 plunder, but to act as
Interpreter, and preserve the travellers, should there be any there,)
consisting of from two to four hun<.Ired, wh~, so soon as they had closely surrounded the General's dwelling house, and fixed a guard round
the House which I was in, set fil·e to the dwelling house, and immediately shot the General, who iitstantly fell, and was drawn out of the
' house with considerable effect of the flames, and they continued firing
at his cm·psc until, I think, they had shot more than fifty balls into
him. They then set fire, also, to the house in which this deponent,
and oHe other white man, aml three ·chiefs, had staid all night, an<l
finding *Thomas rl\tstunnugge (a Co·weta chief,) within, they appeared much gratified, and shot him almost as often as they had done
the General ; and thjs deponent dr·ew him out from the flames, aml
afterwards assisted two other " ·hitc men to ln11·y them both. This
banditti ·were busily engaged, fr·om the commencement of the horrill
scene until a late hour of the morning, in })lundering and dest1·oying
every th~ng valuahle, as well as the property of tl10 white men who
'Yel'C present, as the Jlroperty of the Genm·al ; tcari11g a frock off a
young Indian female, and leaving seyeral children stark naked ; caurying off a great many ncgt·oes and horses, (and cattle, as they themselves told me,) and .said they were ordered to destroy \vbatever they
could not carry off; and I saw them shoot many hogs, which they left
on the ground. 'fhc General's Cherokee wife went to the camp of the
l10stiles to beg from them a suit of white to bury the General in, which
was denied, as she said; and, on her return, she informed me that
those Imlians said they \Yere ordcrml to do wh&t they had done by
_• ;Etome.
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those who ruled the nation since tho Big 'Varrior's death, and they
were supported and encourag.ed by the Agent. I observed I did not
believe that : she replied, they would not tell a lie on the Agent : for
they must know it would come to his ears, and they would have to
.a nswer for it. About eleven o'clock, those murderers returned again;
and, after ascertaining that a plain countenanced old man could understand some English, I obset~.·ved to him: " Old gentleman, is this
the way your People do ? go to a man's house and shoot him, and burn
his hotLge, and take every thing he has and carry it away ?-or art!
these bad men ? 'Vhat have they done?" He replied, he did not love
io kill them, but the heads of the nation s.aid so. I asked if Intockchunga and r-rhloco-cosco-mico, were the heads of the nation? He
ans\vered, no ; Little Prince and Hopoethyoholy were their heads, now
the Big 'V arrior was dead.. I replied, these were tl1e very two men
that sent word to the Governor that those chiefs Rhould not be hurt.
He answered, that, at first, they did send that word to the Governor,
and then it was so ; but, since that, the Agent had altered it, and told
the council that the only way to get their lam} back, and keep it, was
to kill all that had any hand in selling it, and burn and destroy all
t hey had, which they could not carry away, .and, after that, other
chiefs never would attempt to sell their land, for fear of being treated
i n the same way : and when they had completell the above, as ordered
by the council, they would send word to the President that they ha4
saved their laml, and done took it back, and now he and the white
People never should J1ave it again. fJ,he above artic1e was confirmed
Uy CQlonel Hawkins' widow, next day, as coming from the party wlu~
nHn·dercd him, aduing the name of 'Valket·, fot·me~· Sub-Agent, to
~:hat of ~Ir. Crowell.
FRA:SCIS FLOURNOY~
S worn to, and subscribed, before me, this J 6th day of .May, 1825.
H. 4;LLEN, J. I. C.
No. 31.
l'~rcsentrnent

In the Circuit Cmt1·t

of the

Grand Ju1·y.

rif the United States for the DistJ·ict of Georgia,

at .ftfillcdge-oiUe, .jlfay term, 1 825.

The Gt·ancl Jury regt·et that they find it necessary to ask the at1ention of the Cour·t ·to recent occurrences within the circle of its
criminal jurisdiction. In the teiTitory lately ceded to the United
States, by the Creeks, at the treaty of the Indian Springs, atrociou~
murdel's have been committed upon the bodies of "'"illiam Mcintosh,
Tome Tustnnnugge~ an(l Colonel Hawkins, three distinguished Indian
ehicf.<5, at all times the friends of the United States, and just about to
·b egin a journey to the 'Vest, to explore the countt·y, preparatory to the
removal of the tt·ibe, according to the pt·ovisions of the said treaty.
N nmerous parties of Indians, the friends of tl~e deceased chiefs, an~
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of the United States, have been driven, destitute and naked, into the
settled parts of the frontiers of this State for protection from the
vengeance of those llet•sons who had just sacrificed those chiefs. It
is understood, and believed, that these outrages have been committed
by large bodies of armed Indiaus, prlnclpa1ly residents of Alabama.
It is greatly to be apprehended, and feared, that they l1ave been instigated aml countenanced by white per·sons. The Grand Jury have
due confi.tlence in the vigilance of the constituted authorities of the General and State Governments, but they cmmot, without a violation of
their own duty, refrain from calling, tbrough the Court, the attention
of both Governments to the situation of the frontier, and to the consequences of the atrocities committed on the lately ceded territory.
Those who have driven the friends of the murdered chiefs into the
settled }mrts of the State, may pursue to destroy them in their 11laces
of refuge. 'rhey recommend that measures of necessary precaution,
for the protection aniJ succour of the fugitives, be immediately taken,
aod that every attempt to violate their asylum, shall Le instantly punished. The Grand Jury deem it necessary to the character of the
Government of tueir country, that the authors, perpetrators, aitiers,
and abettors, of the crimes lately committed, should he sot•ght f01·, and,
when ascertained, 1n·osec1,1ted and severely }mnished. They l1ave no
language strong enough to mark their abhorrence of the '"Jtite persons, if any, \Yho have seduced or irritated the unha11py .fndians to
Jlerpetrate this tt·agedy. 'rhey recl)mmend the sevm·est scrutiny into
the conduct of all white persons in the nation, and the judicial prosecution of each and every one of them against whom sufficient evidence
to justify [it] shall he discovered.
The Grand Jury l'l'quest that a copy of this their presentment
should be ~ent to the l 1 resident of the United Stzttes .•md another to
the Governor of Georgia, and that the foregoing be }JUblishcd in the
newspaJJers of iiJis }>lace.
GUS,-fAVUS HENDRICK, Foreman.
A. G. C. :Mitchell,
Ep11es Duke,
l\lilucr Echols,
Burnell RusseiJ,
Henry ,V. :Malone,
Geo.
King,
James George,
'Thomas Dark,
John l)inckard,
Henry L<nvc,
7
'Varrrn J our·dan.
"
il1iam Cabiness.,
Zeba I~'letchct·,
.Tosq1h Stovall,
.T acoh Lewis,
Silas Ledbetter.
l~Jijah Tarver,
A truo copy :
GEO. GLEN, Cle1'k.

,V.

No. 32.

· ..'1£ld1·ess

of Indians friendly to

General JJiclntoslt.
18th JIIay, 18.25.

NEwNAN,

Governor TROUP :
DEAR F'RI"END :
c enclose you a communication for your perusal. 'Ve wish it publish<!d in the first paper, without yott may tonsi-

"T
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der it wrong. There are a number of false statements in the papers-!
we have caused this meetiug to make true statements, and to have it
published. We want yo"u to write us by the man who will deliver this
to you, whether yon will publish it m· not. \Ve have a1l11ointed ten
chief..,, who will meet our friend Chilly Mcintosh, in Milledgeville.
We want you to make use of your-endeavors to have our· white f1·iends
paid, agr-eeable to otn· or-der, fm• provisions furnished us while we arc
in yom· country, out of such moneys as are c·o ming from our lands.
Rolly ~iclntosh, his x mark.
Charley Miller·, his x mark.
F'oursathee Emar·lo, his x mark.
Capt. Samuel :Miller, his x mark.
Dickey, his X: ma)·k.
Col. William Miller, his x mark.

Committee.
At a general meeting of tlte Indians friendly to General Mcintosh, and
who feel themselves aggl'ieved of the injuries done by the Indians
inimical to the late treaty held at the Indian Springs, the following
address was unanimously agreed to, and for the same to be published
in the Georgia Messenger, and one of the ~lilledgeville papers:
PIKE

CouNTY,

FJ,INT RIVER,

17th May, 1825.

'Ye have discovered in the Georgia Messenger, of l\1acon, of the
11th instant, a letter signed by om· Agent, Captain CrowelJ, that tht
J.>arty of lll(lians ft·iemlly to General Mcintosh had threatened his life,
and also the life of the Little Prince, who is our vrincipal Chief at
this time. 'Ve ackuowledge ourselves General Mcintosh's friends
and party ; and, if any th'reats of this kind has been made, it has not
come within our knowledge; ther·efore, we believe it to be a lie. We
also see in the same p_apcr information derived from the Agency, that
the killing of 1\tlclntosh, Tome rrustunnuggee, and the two Hawkins,
was not intcmled as hostilities against the whites; that it was only a
fulfilment of their own laws, and a law which General Nlrlntosh himself had signed, and declared at the square at Broken Arrow, during
the late tt·eaty at that place. This law was, that if any Indian cllief
should sign a tt·eaty of any lands to the whites, that he should certainly suffer death. This statement is positively false; and it is only
made use of as a 1wetext for the cruel murders which have- been committed.
For the correctness of our denial to that statement, we will appeal
to the United States' Commissioners, Cal. Campbcl.l ami Capt• .Meriwether, and many other of our white friends who were present during the treaty : and we further ap11eal to our Agent, who we believe
will do us that justice as to give the lie to any such reports. It certainly \vould have been very inconsistent for Gen. Mcintosh, or any
of us, to have signed the treaty at the l\1ineral Springs, had such a law
as that come within our linowledge. An~ ~t i~ -yery droll, too, that
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such a law;"'~ that should exist, and that the National Clerk and none
of us should have any knowledge of it. We have been in the habit
of meeting all councils that concet•ns the nation, as much so as any
other chiefs of the nation, and if any such law had been made we
should have kuown it. \Ve understand that there was a decree of
that kind passed by the Big \Yanior all(} his frieuds, at a Jllaco calle'l
the Pole Cat Springs, which is al.10ut fifty miles \Vest'bf Br·oken Arrow. Broken At·row is the capital of the nation, wher·e all bu~iness
of a public nature is tt·ansacted ; therefore, as that n1eeting was one
which was not oJ•dc•·ed at the capital, and not a gcnrral one, it eould
ouly subject those who were present. It is right for us to state that
our fr·iend Tome Tustunnuggee was present and signed the decr..-·e, but
we have often heard him say that he did not know the conte.nts when
he made his mark. or he should not have done so; and, as for Gen.
Mcintosh's ever signing or sanctioning auy such law, we dechre
it t'l be false : fm• when he was told of it, he remonstrated severely
against it, and declared that they were unauthorized to pass ~my such
law, and that such a tiling could not be a law, f(w it was im11ossible
for 'l'uckaubatchee, and one o1· two other towns, to meet and pas~ a law
for the destr·uction of his or any other c!Jief'H who wrre not present, and
particularly at a place where the nation~) council should not have convened. When this meeting was ordered, there was no tloubt in ouv
minds that it was not intendecl for Gen. Mcintosh or any of us to have
known it; and it was or·clered in couseqnence of the Cherokees sending
the Big 'Varrior and his fdencls wo1·d that they must be mindful of Gen.
Mcintosh, or he would sell aJl their Jands from them. The Little
Prince, who stood as fair as any othet· chief in Hw nation, could not
bave had any knowletlge of this law, o-t· at least he had no idea that
such a law would be enfot·ced : fnt• the appointment which be then, and ,
now holds, ret}uir·es more honot· and b'Uth than tu have written the following letter to one of our· chief.-;, and one who signed the treaty, Col.
Chi11y Mcintosh, who was amongst his white· friends, in consequence
of the sever·e tlu·eats which had been made against all who signed the
treaty at the Mineral Springs.
~larch the 4th, 1825.
o~Uy friend : I am very sorry to bear of so much fuss amongst my

people; I wish to have peace amongst both my white and red brethren.
I hope you will take my talk, and come home aud not be uneasy : for
if any one had threatened your life I wmald have certainly heard it.
There is some that will talk foolish wl.en drunk : I consider you my
son, and if I had heard any such talk I wou)d let you know it. I
wish you, ami aU of you to come home and live as br·other·s and friends,
and trust to our Great Father for our t,rotcctor and fl'iend. I ha\·e lwat·d
of your negroes, and have given orders for them to be fetched home
as soon as possihte ; this may assure~ you that I lo\'C you as a son, and
wish yot1 home to your family. They ar·e all well at present.
LITTLE PRINCE. o1· Tustennuck 011oyow, his x mark.
JaHN OwENS,
} W:·t 1
LEMUEL B. NICHoLs,
t w.~ses.
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Although it is sten Jllainly that the Little Prince has and (lid pledge
ar. our fatber, that no hostilities were intended, and all proper.
ty taken should be rcstor·ed, he has (although so pledging himself) from
good authority ordered and decreed that our p•·incipal chiefs amongst
us, shonld be murdered, and that in a cr·uel mariner, and om·property
all destroyed. Such treatment as this is not usual from the father to
his children ; at ]east it authorizes us not to acknowledge him as out"
father, and shaH r --ceive no more of his talks. \Ve have received
many other talks fr·om him to the same amount; and that we were
alarmed for nothing, and all the fusR which had been m~de was in
cons~quence of an affray which had taken Jllace with a few drunken
Indians which acted foolish ; that we should not be hurt or interrupted; peace was what he wanted, and nothing but harmony should exist, for us to come home to our families and plant our corn. Now
ltogs and sheep tolling to the slaughter pen, so we immediately
l'C}laired to nnr whes and cltild•·en-and sure Cf!ough, what was the
consequence? Only a few day rest. when we were awaked from our
sleep with the cry of murder-1\'lcintosb is ki11ed. and l1ow many
oore we clont know. Get up and cleaJ• yoursehcs, for death is your
portio~-the woods arc full of Indians-all will be killed who signed
thetr·eaty.
This was very unexpected news to us, and we had a right not to
expeat it, pa•·ticular·ly f1·om talks had at Bt·oken Arrow to the GovE>rnor's Aid, by the Little Pt·ince and the Big 'Varrior's chiefs, declar·ing that we were in no danger·, and all statements to the contrary, were
lies :that they wanted peace, and nothing else was intendcrl; of course
we expedecl nothing else; hut we had to fly for refuge to our white
neighbor·s, wher·e we have bet•n kindly received, and treated as our
situation r·equir·es. Every pledge has b£'en forfeited by our fathct•, the
LittiP Pa·incc, and his fl'ienus; therel'nn~ it is impossible for us to have
any confidcuce in what he or any nf his fr·iends may hereafter talk.
'Ve have lately received a talk from tbe Deputy Agent,- Captain
Tr·iplett. \Ve are so1·r·y that his talk is so one sided-declares, in the
fia·st place, that we must go home and tend nur farms; that we Rhall
not be hur·t. This talk was made in the Jlresence of white men, to
Benjamin .Marshall, who is 011e of our cl1iefs: murdea·ing should cease;
that Mcintosh, Tome Tustennuggee and the two Hawkins was killctl
in compliance with the Jaws of the nation. If there was a law fo1•
them to be murdered, that law yet exists; and admitting we ~hould
take this talk and go home, we should recci\'c the same fate : fol' \VC
are guilty of the same bread!, and should of course receive the same
punishment. He fur·ther declares that the Inclians were cheated out
of their lands : that we wrre all f'l,oled by the United State.s' Commissioners, for that they had no lands West of the Mississippi. withou t
they would heJ"eafter buy it from the Indians who now reside ther·e ;
that they, meaning the United States' Commissioners. had got our
lands, and they did not care what became of us, and would not get
any assio:tance from the whites. OUJ• chiQf, Benjamin Marshall, asked the Captain if this murde1· was a fulfilment of the Jaws of the nation, why ditl their council at Broken Arrow declare to the Gove~·not·'s
himselt~
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Aid, Col. Lamar, that thm·e wa~ no hostilities intemled, and that they
would pr·otect Mcintosh ; for th<'y had tc)ught by his side, and likerl
him. His reply was, that the Govet·nor's Aid ltad ma•le that talk
himself, and bad went home with a Jie in his mouth to the GoH~t·nor.
We must believe from the talks we recC'ived ourselves, that the Governor's Aid has spoken nothing but the tt·uth. After the Captain found
that we were not satisfied, he obsP.rved to a wltitc man. that the tr-ro
was only topped, and if we were not satisfied with it, the limbs would
be taken off. lt is impossible for us to be satisfied, whC'n the Captain himself has declar·ed in his talk to us, tkat the Little Prince had
never· denied, since the death of Mcintosh and others, but what he had
ordered it, and he would now acknowledge it, for it was perfectly l'ight.
If we are to be governed by this talk, we are in a dt·ea.dful situation ;
without homes or friends, or even without means nf subsistence, d•·iven from our· farms. and robbed of our pt,operty, and also the moneys
at~ising frCJm our land taken and given to our enemies.
\Ve have too
much confidence in '"•ur Father, the President, to believe any such talks.
He has never deceived us yet; we have his promise, in and thr·nugh
the United States' Commissioners, and shall hold it sacred until we
find out to the contr·ary. Our Little Father·, the Governot· of Georgia,
has gh·en us a talk, of which we shall str·ictly ol>ey until he may talk

again.
We cannot help mentioning that \ve are f<'d by sm·eral white f1·icnds,
who we hope will be remunerated at the .Miu~·al Spr·ings, when mo.
neys shall be received for· our land. Nothing but justice is 'lemaudcd,
and nothing else will be expectrd ; and we lnpe that our Gt·cat Father. who is above us all, will cause us to ohtain it.
\Ve are now stationed at Newnan, in Pike couuty, and shall remain
until our rulers shall order othet·wise.
We hope this our· communication will be published in the newspapers for the satisfaction of the w01·ld.
Signed by us in council this day.
Joseph MarshaJI.
Rolly ~Iclntosh, his x mar·k.
Col. \Vm. MilJct·, his x mark.
Arpefka Tuskcnuggee, of Bt·okcn Arrow, his x mark.
Oithlepoyow Tustunuggec, his x mark.
James Island, his x mark.
Benjamin Marshall.
Conape Marlow, his x mar·k.
Cl.arles Millet·, his x mar·k.
Hogey Mcintosh, (ba·other· to Gen. Mclntosh}his x mark.
Dic~i.ey, (interpreter to Cherokees for tbe Creeks,) his x
mark.
Foursatcheh Emarlow, his x m~rk.
John Cat·r, his x maa·k.
Otulkee Maa·low, his x mark.
Espo~() Emarlo, his x mar·k.
Captain Samuel MiBer, hi'3 x mar·k.
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Andt·ew l.ovett, his x mark.
Opothle Hadjo, ·his x mark.
rrulsa Haijo, his X mat·k.
'rucktclustee Emaa·lo, his x mar·lt.
Tucktelustee Chopko, hi!? x mark.
John Har-rod, his x mal'!~.
NokocH'ylce Tustenuggce, his x mark.
Warcoocbee Emarlo, his x mark.

No. ss.
Letter from J'udge Cuyler to Col. John Crowell.
StR: I received yours of the ~Oth ultimo, a few days ago; and, in answer, I inform you that, on the records of the District Cout·t, you will
find, and can have duly certified, a certificate of probable cause for the
prosecution against Mt·. Stinson; I did not keep any notes of the
evidence, but I 'et·y '"ell recollect that Gen. Mitchell and Gen ..
Mcintosh, deceased, were both sworn as witnesses.
I can tmly add, that I was perfectly satisfied of the guilt of Stinson,
and that' his defence was not sufficient to authorize his acquittal, ~nd
I so charged the Jury.
I think it likely, that some of the advocates in the case, has a detailed note of the evidence, and from them, it is proball)e you can .
get it.
I am Sir, your obedient servant,

J.

CUYLE~

Sa'Vannah, July 14, 1825.

No. S4.

Capt. Thomas Triplett's Testimony.
GEORGI.\, BALDWIN ColtNTY.

Personally appeared before me, Thomas Triplett, who being duly
sworn, says that he has resided in the Creek Nation nearly threr. years,
during the latter part of' which time, he held, and yet :wlds, the office
of Sull-Agcnt of Indian Affairs f-or the Creek Nation. 'rhat he has.,
during the aboYe time, had many opportunities of forming a c.orJ·ect
judgment of ihe official conduct of Col. Crowell, and is enabled to
state, _most positively;· that, in every instance, that has come under
this deponent's knowledge, his official conduct evinced a. determina·
tiorr\a.ithfu\\y to '\ischargc his duty to the General Government t\nd
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te the Creek Nation; and this deponent has nevrr, in the least degree,
obser\·ed any thing in the deportmt>nt of Col. Crowell, tlsat could in·
duce a belief that he was opposed to the wishes of the General Government, in relation te a cession of land.
Witness further states, that lte was present at the Creek Agency on
the Flint River on the at•rival of Major· ~leriwcthea· at that place, on
his way to Broken Arrow; Col. Ca·owell had a·etm·ned a day or two
before from Savannah. On the day of :Major Meriwether's arr·ival at
the Agency, the ~1ontgomery paper containing the Tuckabatchee aml
I>oJe Cat proceedings. was presented by ~ol. Crowell to Majot· ~1eri
wether. And deponent has heat·d Colonel Jones, one Qt' the Georgia
Commissioners, say, that Colonel Campbell received the 1mper at
Twiggs Court, about that time.
Witness further states, that he was present at the Council of Chiefs
held at Broken Arrow in December last, on the fir·st day of their
meeting the Commissionea·s; that he heard Gen. M'lntosh's talk to
the Chiefs ; witness understood it nearly all ; what he did not understand, was interpreted to him. In the whole of that talk, M'Intosh exhorted the Indians not to sell any land, and expr·essecl himself decidedly as opposed to any cession of land. 'V itnes8 left Broken Arrow
the next day.
Witness further states, that he was present at the payment of tht·ro
annuities, and the Agent uniformly paid the Chiefs in cash·; that p•·eYious to the payment of the last annuity, an aa·rangement was made by
the Chiefs in Council, to have about twenty thousand of the last payment vested in goods under the direction of the Big \Vanim· and McIntosh, for the purpose of having them tlistributed amonf!; those poor
Indians who were unable to clothe themselves. The goods were pu•·chased by the said two Chiefs, or under theit· direction, and distributed
by the Agent, at the request of the Council, to the Nation. That the
.Agent had no other agency in the tr·ansactiqn, except distl'ihutiug the
goods as aforesaid. These goods we1·e all put·chased out of the N ation. 'Yitness, from what he has hrat·d the Chiefs ti-equently say, l1as.
no hesiation in expr·essing his belief, that the other auuuities paid by
the Agent, were also tmid in cash.
'Vitness further sayR, that he has a gene1·al knowledge o.f the
affairs of the Agent and his brothers; and ft·om this knowledge, witness
is enabled to state, that one of the Agent's brothers is a licensed tradcx·
at Pr·inceton, near Bt·oken Arrow, and keeps a house for the accommodation of travellers. 'Vitness states, the other brother lives on the
F.lint river, and is no trader, but kcP-ps a house for the accommodation of travelJers. \Vitncss is ~atisfied that the cil·cumstanc~ of their
relationship to the Agent, gives them no advantage, no1· do tbey enjoy
any, that are not enjoyed by othm·s, who ·go into the nation and comply with the Jaws. Witness also states his confident belief, that
the Agent has never refused any license or legal privilrge to any
person, who. was de~irous of residing in the nation, who possessed
fair characters aud were willing to comply with the la\vs; and witness is
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certain that Col. Crowell is in no wise concerned in any stand in the
.Nation, or tralling csta1Jiishme11t, and cJeri\'es no emolumt>nt, m· advantage, except what he legally enjoys ft·om his station.
'Vitnes'3 t'ut·thet· states, that at the payment of the annuities of 182S,
at Broken Arrow, witness was pt·esent ; after the money had been
paid to the Indians by the Agent, and they went out of the square to
tu divide it, 1\Iclntosh went among them, took a quantity of the money
by violence from them, under the pretext that they were indebted to him;
ami wit.nes~ heat·d him afterwards declare, that, in this way, he had of)..
tained S 8,000. \Vitncss says, ft·om bis knowledge of Mcintosh's
general character, he states him to have been a man of an avaricious
disposition, and the instance above statrd is charactet·istic of him.
\Vitness fnr,t her says, that he has had frequent oppm·tunities of be.
coming acquainted with the Agent's treatment of Mcintosh ; and witness
states that the Agent unifor·rnly treated him with justice, although
the Agent was frequently, from a sense of duty, com}lelled to oppose
his views in relation to Stinson, and others; and witness states his
belief, that ~Iclntosh was influencell, in a gt·eat measure, in his opposition to the Agent, IJy the late Agent, D. B ..Mitchell.
'Vitness further states, that, about the latter par·t of August, 18£4,
he received a letteJ• frtJm D. G. Campbell, one of the United States'
Commissioners, dated .24th August, by the hands of Col. CampbeJl's
brother, W. L. Campbell, suggesting a copartm•rship between witness
and his said br·othet•, in the supply of rations to the Indians at Broken
Arrow, dur·ing th~ Council to be held, in December· the&·eafter ; witness
had applied to the Commissione1·s, making pr·oposals for fur·nishing
ratious, (he being then not in public employ ;) this h·t~m~ witness ha.tt
handed to tlte Special Agent, Maj. Andrews, as contaiuing things
}lerti nent to the matters under· investigation.
\Yitness fm·thcr states, that lie was pt·esent at the Indian Springs dur.
iug the meeting in F'ebruary last; that, during the whole of that meeting
of the Chiefs at that place, witness roomed with Col. Crowell, and had a
full oppor·tunity of becoming acquainted with the course of his conduct on that occasion; has ft·equently heard Col. Ct·owell advise the
lndians to sell thcil· lands, and go across the MississipJli, in the strongest
tea·rns. 'Vitness states, in short, that he believes verily, the Agent
was treated with much jealousy, both by the Commissioners and the
Indians, which JlrcYented him fl'om participating so fully as he other•
.wise would have done, in accomJllishing the views of the GO\·ern·
ment ; and that witness furthet· believes, that the Agent was opposed to the treaty, because it was made not in conformity to the in·
sta~uctions of the G-over·nment, nor W~\s it made with Indians authorized
to treat for a cession of lands.
'Vitness further states, that the head men of no other town in the
Nation, except the Cowetau head Chiel', signed the treaty, who was
M'Intosh; Tomme Tustenuggee, was the second in rank in the same
towr1, but not a National Chief; that Mcintosh was the fi.fth Chief

in .the Nation.
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'Vitncss further says, that he was present when the treaty was
signed. The manuscript treaty was r·ead section by sedion, by Col.
Campbell, (and not the 8ecrctary,)to tlaelnter·prcter CoL Hambly, who
i11terpreted it as read by Col. Campbell; that after the treaty was intet•pt·eted in the manner· above stated, and aftet~ it was sigucu, t.:ol.
CampbeJl specially requested Co). Crowell all(l the lnteqn·eter to
witness its execution ; that they went to the table and signed it as
witnesses without reading it over; that neither Col. Crowell ·nor the
Interpt·eter had an opportunity of reading it; that, aftep it was sigurd
and witnessed~ Col. CroweJl requested a copy of it; tltat, aftet· Col.
Crowell and witness had left tile room, witness remaJ'l\.eu to Col.
Crowell, that he thought he had committed himself IJy signing the
treaty. Col. Crowellrel>lied that he had merely signed the treaty
as a witness to the execution of it, at ~ommissionet·s' t·equest, and witb
a view to identify the paper thereafter : for that he might be called
upon again. Col. Crowell fut·ther remarked, that. he had only witnessed the signing, as he would have witnessed the signatures to any
·other paper, and not intending thereby to attest the cor·t·cctness of the
transaction, as being in conf(JJ'mity to the instructions of the Government, or JegalJy biuding on the Creek Nation. Col. Crowell, the .
next morning, seut on . to the \Var Depat·tment a Jetter pl'otesting
against the tt·caty. Some time after which, in wituess' presence, Col.
t:rowell received a copy of the ~re~ty : witness took it f1·om him, all(l
commenced J'eading it over to himself; when he road as flu· as the fifth
article, it strikiug him as being sta·ange, he --::alled Col. Crowell's
attention to it, and read it to him, who itm;1ediately said that that
article had not been interpreted, and asked w~tness if he had hearcl
it read by Col. Cam1,bell, or interpreted by the Inteqweter; witness
replied he had not.
Both Col. Crowell and witness ""e1·e struck
with astonishment when they discovered, as above J·elateu, that ar·ti~
cle in the tl·eaty ; witness also asked Col. Hambly if the fifth artiCle
(explaining it to l1im) had been read or interpt·eted ; to which he
answered it had not. ln consequence of this discovery, Col. C1·owell
believing it to be his duty, determined to go on immf~diately to \Vashington City, and urged witness to go with him, to detect and eXt)()Se
the imposition.
Witness fm·ther states, tl1at he was present. at every meeting .of the
Chief.., in Council atthe Indian 8tH'ings, when the Commissioners wer·e
preseut ; that 110 such request, as that coutained in the fifth article nf
the treaty, was ever· made by the Chiefs. or any of them, to the ComDlissioners ; if it had been, 'vitnesB should have heat·<l of it.
Witness furthct· says, that the day before the t1·caty was signed,
Poethleyoholo stated to the Commissioners in council, that they were
Jtot authorized to sign any tl'caty there; tl1at his head Chiefs had
instt·ucted him to come there aud rec,·ive their talk, and to return an
answer, and to invite them, the Commissioners, to meet the chiefs and
headmen of the :Muscogec nation, thr·ee mouths hence, at their· G1·aud
National Council Squar·c, Broken Arrow, and that the nation would
.tlef1·ay the t~Xllcnses of the .rnceti11g. Col. Campbell 1·eplied to him,
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that it was impudence in him to talk in that manner to him ; that they,
the Commissioners, had met them thel'e to make a treaty, and it should
be done. J>oethlcyollolo eviuced much indiguatieu in his manner, but
made no reply, and retired to his seat. Sevea·al of the Chiefs, Yoholo..
micco and the son of the Little P1·inee, and some otlu.ws1 made some rt·
marks in opt,osition to the views of )iclntosh and his party. When Col.
Campbell stated to them, thr·ough the Interpreter, that tl1e Commis.
sioners and Agent would withdraw, am] llmve them to discuss the matter
among themselves, and when the Commissioners and Agent, and otb~
white men, withda·ew, .Mcintosh and his fl'iemls )eft the Council als i
(evidently declining to remain there without the white men,) instead of
1·emaining and discussing the matter with the Chief.s, as contemplated.
At the time above mentioned, Col. Camphell also stated, that the
Chiefs would be furnisl)ed with candles, and could continue in council
at night; at n.lght, the Chiefs opposed to the tt·eaty, came to where
witness was, and said that M.clnto'-:ih. and his friends, instead of
n1eeting the Commissioner·s and themselves in council, had gone to
:Mcintosh's house, and had 1·efused to meet them in coundl. That
night, about two hundred Chiefs went off, hy the ortlers of Poethleyo•
. bolo, as witness has since lem·ned from him and the othtw Chiefs. On
the succeeding day, the treaty was signed as befoa·e stated; when :Me.
Intosh was called upou to sign the treaty, l 1 octhleyobolo advanced,
and met him at the table, and said, ''.My ft·iend, you are about to sell
our country; I now warn you of your· danger !" He then shook hands
'\'ith _the Commissionm·s, and immediately left the t·oom : This remark
was not interpreted to t~;c Commissioners. \Vitness further states,
that D. B. :Mitchell r. •' d Col. Campbell roomed togethm·, and thry
were remarkahly intimate~ Col. Campbell, uniformly kept~ scat for•
him by himself~ at table. Witness believes, from what took J>lace,
that General 1\litchell was an active instrunieut in the hands of the
{.;om missioners, in effecting the treaty.
\Vitness further states, that he was present at B1·oken Arrow, in
April last; when Col, Crowell infOf'med them of the ratification of the
treaty, the letter of Mcintosh to Governot· Troup, and the Governm"s
proclamation. ~-Inch &onow was manifested .by the Chiefs in council
11110n rccei\'ing the information. Col. Crowell urged them to conform
to the provisions of the treaty, to be peaceable, and stated to them~
that he had succcedml in getting the 8 200,000 distl'ibuted to them in
· the same manner as the annuities. They declared, one and all, that
having made no treaty, nor sold any land, they would never consent
to t·eceive any money; that tlu'y would die on their land and make nd
resis~ance. The chiefs had no f-t·iendly conversation with the Agent
oi• the luterpretCJ·, because they bclien~d they h-ad signed the tt·eaty,
from ·what white men had sai,I to them. and wer·e gt·eatly dissatisfied
with them. Their confitlcnce in the Agent and Interpr·cter was not"'~
stored until they leaa·ncd that the Governor of Georgia blamed them
too.
Witness f01·ther states, t11at, in relation to the d~ath of :Mcintosh
and others, witness has no lu':sitation in expr·cssing his decided ron ..
victi011 and belief, that he was executed and the others with him, for a
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violation of a known law of the Nation; that they viewed them as
tl·aitors, and executed them accordingly-and the chiefs and warriors
by whom they were executed, all of them rcsiclecl in the ceded country; that witness does not believe that any white man but Hutton
knew any thing of the matter, until after it had taken place; nor docs
he believe that, if Col. Crowe11 had known of it, it woultl have been
in his power to have prevented it, except by appr·izing Mcintosh, and
urging their flight. That the cause of this secrecy of the chiefs, in
this execution of the Jaw, witness has since understood from them to
have been fouiJ{Ied, in 1he fear that l\lclntosh and the othet·s might be
apprized of their intended execution, by white men, and the execution
of the law be deleated by theit· flight. Witness believes, that, if the
Go,·crnm· of Georgia had not sent his Aitl into the nation, an<1 thereby
lulled Mcintosh into a false security, that he would have ru·odded fot~
his own safety, and not have trusted himself in the nation.
THOMAS r-.rRIPLET'.r.
Swm·n to, before nw, this 2.Qth July, 1825.
APPLETON HOSS ETTER, J. I. C.
No. 35.

J!ffida"Vit of Colonel TVilliam, Hambly.
PRINCETOi\r, INDIAN NATION.

Persona11y ajJpeared 'Villiam Hambly before me, Thomas Triplett,
Agent of Indian Affairs for the Creek Nation, who, being duly sworn, says, that he is the lmiJiic interpretet·, <July qualified ami
sworn, for the Ct·eek Nation; that he has acted in that caJmcity about
1ive years ; that itc has resided ·arnong the Creeks rising twenty yeat~s;
is perfectly acquainted with thcit· chat·actet·, customs, laws, and language; that he has 11niform~y adcd as public !nter•tn·eter in the public councils of the Nation, <hwiug the first meutioned time, in their
inter·course with .the whites: that he was Jwesent at the meetings at
Broken A-rrow and the Indian Spr·ings, between the Chief~ and the
U nitcl\ States' Commissioner.:;, Colonel Campbell . and . Major ~fori
wether, and interpreted fot· thern in the .puhlic Councils: Dm·ing the
Council at Broken Arrow, in December last, was present, and interpreted for the Indians, the Commissioners, a11d the Agent. Mcintosh
was appointed to g;ve thcit· talk to the Commissioners. So ·long as·
the intet·course between the Couucil and the Commissioners 'vas conducted in wr·itiug, Mcintosh gave the answers, and some of the Head
Chiefs signetl the papct"S containing tlreir answers, with him. 'Vitness knows, that, in consequence of Mcintosh holding private talks
with tlw Commissionet·s, the Council became suspicious of him, aml
broke hirn fi·om being any longer Speakel'. After this, the Commi~-.
sioner·s pt·oposcd to the Councit~ to dispense with writings, and contimle the ne·g0thttiou vet·ba.Hy. r-.ro this, the I~ittle Prince assented,
saying, that the Council was glad of the. com·sc pt·opr>sed., as that was
the right plan, a11<l they liked it, because they could conduct it better;
ami adde.U, that the white pcaplr had the advantage of themJ and could.
~cting
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write better. The Commissioners in their verbal cotmnumcations,
reiterated what tiJCy h:ul said concerning the tt·eaty, and added, that,
unless the Couucil would consent to dispose of the land, the Georgia
11eople woulrl di,·iue the Nation into counties, aml ' extt~nd theil· Jaws
ovea· the Indians; and they wet·e not sure, if the Legislature, which
·was then sitting, knew of their refusal, but that they wouhl extend
theil' laws ovet· them thei1. The LittJc Prince said, that he tl·usted
to · his Father, the Preside11t, fo1· pa·o1.ection ; that he had the same an·
swer to give that he had given before; that he had no lands to dispose
of for· money, 01' in exchange fol' lands ovea· the l\1 ississi ppi ; that, if
the Commissiouci'S did not believe him, here was a full Council of
chiefs of the Creek N at.ion, and they could ask each one individually:
many chiefs then stated the same thing, and not one spoke in favor of
seiling 1heir lauds. Commisr,ioners further told the Council, that they
should be·....: ~u·e how they took the talks of the Cherokees, and design·
ing white men in theN ati.ou; that the Cherokees would be obliged
to take their talks back, aml remove ovet• the Mississippi;, and that the
President would not heat· to theil· refusal, and had determined to put
them OVN' the Mississippi. · Commissiom~rs also said, they were not
to be put.off with such answers; that they would m_eet them again, and
consider deliberately, before they gave a final answer. Little Prince
and Pocthle~·oho]o said, that -they would listen to all their talks,
but, that they had but otiC answer to give; and that was, that they
had no lands to sell. That, after ~ldntosh was ba·oke, he sli]lped off
at night, and wenfto Cowetau, where tlac Commissionet·s followed
him, and were gone pa1·t of two days. 'Vhcn the Commissiohers rctut·ued, :Major Mct·iwethcr only, went into the C.uuncil Squat·e, ami ask.
cd then.1 if they had chaugecl their minds relative to their lands: It
was I'CJ>Iied, tl.at they had but one talk to gi"c them, which they harl
alreadJ heard, and, iftliey v.;t'recalled togethet· for a month, they would
r·eturn the same answer. The foregoing is the substance of the \'erbal
intercourse between thc•In<lians iu l:otJIICil and the Commissioners,
anti, in many ins tances, the Ye&') wot·ds~ That, dm·ing the time the
Council was in session, all(l the stay of the Commissioners at Broken
Arrow, tlm Agent qua•·ter·ctl with Colonel Campbell, and neYer had
any private iiltel·couJ·se with the i1Hlia11s, but pursued the coui·se he
had iuformed the C01innissionm·s he sltouJd pm·sue. Duriug the in.
tet·course at lll'okcn Al'l'ow, Captain llailey, who lived at the Indian
Springs, one nig.ht rode up with Daniel Pcl'l'yman, and an other Jndian, and inquil'ed fo1· the Commissioners,- after going to their· quar·
ters, aud 11ot findiug them ; and stated that the Commissioners had
got on the tt•ack of getting some land, and that he wished to aid them;
and had offered l~ctTyman, one thousand dollars to use his iuflucncc,
finding he was a smart fellow"; that l'clTyman wanted the offer
to come ft·om the Commissioilet·s; and he, Bailey, hacl brought him
to see them. That witness untlet·stoml Bailey to be in the employ of
the Commissioners ; knows of no other bribes off('l'cd at Broken Ar·
row, except what he heat·d from Doyle. 'Vitness further states, that
lndians reported to him that Commissioners were holding secret
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meetings with 1\iclntosh at Chilly's house, at night; which created
among them a gt·cat deal of distrust aud uneasiness. At the fhst meet·
ing at Bt·oken Arrow, on account of .Mcintosh being accused by the
Chet·okees, of offering land to the Commissioners, he required them
to state to the Coundl, whethct· it was so, adding that it was false,
and done to injure him in the estimation of his own cou•1tJ·ymen. Col.
Campbell then l'ose, and stated it to be false, and gave his h.onot· to
the Council, ftw the truth of the assel'tiou. 1t was iu consequence of
this solemn declaration of Colonel Campbell, as well as a speech made
by Mcintosh, that he was appointed Speaker to th_e Council, which
lw hrld only a few days, when he was bt·oke as ur:fore stated. 1.~hat
Colonel \Villiamson, just be.for·e the meeting at the Indian Springs,
in Fcbr·uary last, came to Cal frey's, a!Hl tarried a day. Cal.ft·ey liYes
opposite to wituess, and twenty miles ft·om ·Broken Arrow. D uring
the day, Calfrey came to me, and said he was author·ized 11y Williamson, (who is umlcr·stood to be the b1·other-in-law ~f Colonel Campbell,
and iu the employ of the Commissioners,) to offer \vitness eight thousaud dollar·s, if he would per·snade the Indinns to sell their land to the
~ommissioners.
C~l. \Villiamson and myself staeted in company
fm· the Indian Spr·ings; in the course of conversation, he stated that
he had been appointed by the Commissioners to conduct- the Indians
over the :Mississippi; that he was to have the money to be appropriated for carrying them over; that, if witness would use his influeuce to effect a tJ'eaty and a removal, he would di \'ide the profits, and
would pay the wages of any other person who might be employed, out
of his half. 'Vitness replied, that lie kuew that there were Indians
who placed much confidence in him, and he would not betray that confidence, but that he would not oppose them, or tlu·ow any obstacles in
the way of a treaty. Duriug theit· jmu·ney, \Villiamson also stated,
a tt·eaty would be effected with .M cintosh, as Colonel Campbell had
stated to him that he bad r·eceivcd instr·uctious fr·om Government to
make one with Mdutosh, if·he could not get the consent of the nation.
On their arrival at the Indian Spr·ing:s, Williamson reJJeated the
offer to him, the witness, twice -; mul stated, that it was in the power
of the Commissioners to do all he had promised.
'Vitness further says, that he was infor·med and believes, that ~Pin:..
tosh and the Commissionel's held many secret meetings, and on several occasions ; he knows the fact himself; quartering in an adjoining
room, frequently hcar·d them conversing, · but unable to state its
purport.
'Vitness knows that no pat•t of the treaty was evet· intet·preted to
the chiefs in council, until tl•ey were . requir·ed to sign it; that the
chiefs never had an opl1ortunity of deliberating upon it. General
:Mitchell and the Commissioners held many sect·et consultations with
each other, and with l\i'Intosh. \Vitness has not the least doubt but
that Geueral Mitchell endeavored, with the knowledge and consent of
the Commissioners, to seduce M'lntosh and others to sign the tt·eaty.
That a day previous to the signing of the treaty, Poethleyoholo told
the Commissioners that tbc p1-incipal -chiefs of the nation, I .. iUJe
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Prince and Big 'Varrior, hacl sent him there to receive their talk, and
to return an answer; that they had required him, if they had exchanged talkst to bring down their chiefs: and that he invited the Commissioners to attend a full council of the nation at their national council
house at Thla-cach-ca, (Broken Arrow,) in tlwee months, am\ then he
left them ; and, at night, as it appeared afterwat·ds, he sent off those
that did depart. 'Vitness is certain tkat the Commissioners are mistaken when they remarked, that the assent of the chiefs who left the
treat)' ground, was obtained befor·e their departure; because the witJless knows that the chiefs, and those always in the most unqualified
terms, expressed theit· decided determination to make no tl·eaty; aml
that, as to the chiefs and othet·s being sent off by white men, the wit.
ness has no hesitation in saying he believes to be entirely unfounded.
'I'hat he interpreted the talk of Col. Crowell to the chief.s in council at
the Sp1·ings; that,. on that occasion, the Agent inform.ed the Indians
that it was the 'vish of theit· Great Father that they should scJI their
Jands and go across the Mississjppi; that he. believed it to be best for
them to go; and that, if they would consent to go, he would go with them,
and be their pro tecto I·~ Ami aftenvm·ds, Colonel Crowell mentioned the
bame talk to Pocthleyohnlo, when that chief desil·cd him ne\'er to
mention so disagt·rcable a subject' to him again~ that they had gt·eat
confi(lcncc iu their Agent; but the chiefs had solemuly determined
never to treat for Jands except in ·thcie national council house. 'l'hat
witness is unacquainted with auy effort made by the Agent to create
any opposition among the Indians as to the selling of tbeit· lands;
nor docs he belie\·e that the Agent evc1· held any council with them fot•
that pur·pose; if he had, in the least degt·ce, !wen guilty of any such
conduct, or excited or advised the Indians not to sell their lauds, the .
witness is .certain he should haYe known it, because his communications with them at·e, and have been, of the most extensive character.
When l\1'Intosh was going to sign the t1·eaty, Poethleyoholo was
present, and reminded him that he was about to break a Jaw of the
nation which he himsetf had proposed; and wat'ned him of the consequences of the act. He, Pocthleyoholo, th_c n took leave and depat·tcd.
The Agent and the " 'itness were 1;equire1l by the Commissioners to
\vitness the signing of the treaty. which they uid. It was understood
at the time, that the witnessing the treaty was me~·dy witnessing its
formal execution, and not attesting the correctness of the transactiOJi.
'l'hat when those who \\'ere c~llled upon to sign the tr"'eaty were all present, witness was called upon by the Commissione1·s to intcqwct the
tt·caty, a1·ticle by article; Colonel Campbell l'Cad it over. 'Vitncss
ha"i every reason to believe that the fifth article, relating to the payment of the 820.0,000 by the Commissionns, at the request of the Indian~, was never read nor interpl'eted to the Indians; if it had been, witness thinks he should lmve rci:oJiected it ~!'Intosh was present b)
the table, and was very active on the occasion in procuring signct·s.
'Vitness says further, that neither of the pt·incipal chiefs of the nation
signed the treaty; that Poethleyoholo represented both the principal
c}tief.r; ; that many broken · chief..;;, and Indians tl1at were no ehiefs,
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signed the treaty, who were not authorized to sign any treaty or public acts. 'Vitness states further, that M'Intosh became OJlJlOsed to the
Agent ft·om the time of the first annuity paid by the Agent, because
the Agent refusell to let him haYe the control of the funds, as he was
accustomed to have dUJ•ing tl1e agency of Geueral ~Iitchell. 'Vitness has frequently understood that M.'Intosh and General Mitchell
furnished Ge01·ge Stinson with goods, and directed him to come to the
uation, and sell them without license, contrat·y to the laws of the
United States; and, afterwards, when Stinson was JWOSccuted for it,
l\i'Intosh JH'Otected him. 1'his was another cause of .M'Intosh's op}JOSition to the Ageut. 'Vitncss has frequently been in company with
the Ageut, :.M'lntosh, and the other chiefs, and never discovered that
the Agent treated M'Intosh with less respect than others; but, on the
contt·al'y, always appear·ed to treat him with mol'e attention than
chiefs of his gr·ade. Respecti11g the death of l\l'lntosh, witness has
frequently hcat·<l him pt·oclaim the law in council, and out of it, that
any man ·,vho should dispose of auy land, or offer· to do it, without the
consent of the whok nation, should die by the law: ltrard M'lutosh
often say so· tlu·ee or four years ago, and since. 'Vitncss has no
doubt that it is one of the fundamental laws of the nation, enacted
in full councils, and rc-enactrd in eYer·y town council. .Acc01·lling to
the customs of the Creeks, ·a tt·ansgt·essor of the law is punished by
a set of men called law-makct·s ot• Jaw-menders, ans\vering to those
who execute tlte Jaws in ch·ilized countt·ies, sheriffs, &c. 'Vitness has
heat·d the chiefs say, in fu1l council, that M.'Intosh was executed for a
violation of the law,•by order of tile pt·incipal chief..,. From witness'
knowledge of the laws and customs of the Creeks, he has no hesitation in saying, that the death of 1\lclntosh was occasioned by his selling the 1and without the consent of the nation, in violation of the law.
'rhat the Agent did not know any thing about it, he is confident, because it was kept secret (even ft·om the witness) fl'om every white
man except Hutton. \Vitness docs uot believe if the Agent had known
it, all his influence coulll have prevented it.
'Yitness was present and interpt·eted for the Agent, when he informell the chiefs, in council, of the ratification of the treaty in April last,
and 1\'l'lntosh's letter to Governot· 'rt·oup. The council said, 1\I'Intosh hall informed them by a runner of his letter, but did not be.lieYe
him, until confit·med by the Agent. 'rhe chief-, sent for M'Intosh to attend the council; the answer was, that he \>\·ould not attend the council.
'Vhen they were infot·med of the ratification of the treaty, and the
Jetter of :Mcintosh, general consternation and distress prevailed.
'Vitness thought they manifested more extreme sorrow than he evet·
knew them to manifest on the most sorrowful occasions. 'rhcy considel'ed the ratification of the tt·eaty as a national calamity. The
Agent urged them to conform to the pt•ovisions of the treaty, and that
he had obtained the directions of the Government to have the 200,000
dollars paid in the same manner as the several annuities had been dis
tributed ; the Chiefs and Headmen, in Council, declared, one and all~
that, "haYiug sold no land to the novernment, they would receive no
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" money ; that they would not use force against their Great Father;
''but, that they would die upon their beloved land, and le., their bo., dies enl'ich the soil by their decay, that the world might see that the
'' Musco gee Nation died for the love of their native land, and would
"not dQsct·t the g1·avcs of their fathers." If ~'lclntosh had attended
the Council when SUJ!lmoned, witness is enabled, from his knowledge
of their customs, to state, that he either would have been pardoned Ol'
executed on the spot, in the square, accot·tling to the judgment that
the Council might have found on II is conduct; and this, he is confident, ~Iclntosh knew. His l'cfusing to attend, taken in connexion
with his signing the treaty, his letter to Governor Troup~ and the
Governm·'s proclamation an(l talk, sent by his Aid, Colonel Lamar,
witness ·h as uo doubt acccler·ated his death. From witnes~'s knowledge
of the chat·actm· of ~'lclntosh, he docs verily believe, if he had been
left to himself, he wouH have Jll'Ovided for his own safety ; but that,
in the opinion ami belief of the witness, he was lulled into a false secu.
1·.ity by the interference of Governor Trou1> ; his Aid, Colonel Lamat·,
lla\'iug misconceived the talk of the Little 1-,rince in reply to the Governor's talk. "'it ness interpt·etcd for CDlonel Lam at·, and is able to
state, po§.itively, that the talk in the Little Prince's answer was exclusively confined to a denial of any hostility, or intended hostility, to
white peop!,e; and Little Prince never said any thing at all respecting
the intentions of the Oouncil in regard to Mcintosh.
'Vitness further states, that he was present at the Agency, on Flint
rivet·, when Major Meriwether arrived there; the Agent had also just
arrived from Savannah with \Vitness. The Montgomery paper, con.
taii1ing the first publication of the TL!ckahatchee and Pole Cat Spring
pt·oceedings, had arrived the day befm·e by mail. The Agent, in
examining the papet:s, found this one, and immediately handed it to
Major Meriwether. \Vitness has seen the t•emark in Col. Campbell's
letter of the 8th of January, 1825, which states that "of the mdstence
of these proceedings," "we had no knowledge until we obtaiueu it,
casually, on our way to the tr·eaty ;'' that witness cannot state how
Colonel Campbell obtained a know !edge of the proceedings ; but he is
certain, that the fi1·st moment when it was in the Agent's power to
·present the 1mper, containing them, to Major Meriwether, it was
doue.
·
'Vitness wishes to be understood as meaning, by the words "fi•·st
publication," in regard _to the Tuclwbatchee piece, only tllat it was the
first time that it was in print ; but that piece he, the witness, heard pro.
claimed, and assented to, in full Council. at Bt·okeu Arrow, when
Mcintosh was present, a long tim.e .before the first meeting in December· last.
"ritness is enabled to state, from his knowledge of the official conduct of Colonel Crowell, that he considers him to be a faithful public
officer, and worthy of his tt·ust ; that Colonel Crowell has the confidence of the Chien;; and Headmen of theN ation, and has never beard
any complaint, except from l\1clntosh, and a few umler his immediate
control.
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Witness states further, that he has read that part of the testimony
of Colonel \Villiamson, taken uefore the committee of the Legislature,
which relates to himself; and he most positively denies having any
convm·sation, like that contained in the testimony of \Villiamson, concerning the 'ruckabatchee Chiefs, or of my saying I had the control of
them, or that I would do any thing to save Colonel Crowell. All
that part of Colonel 'Villiamson's testimony is utterly untrue and unfounded. And witness further says, that, from his intimate kuow]edge of all the circumstances attending the intercourse of the United
States' Commissioners with the Chiefs and Headmen of the Creek
~Nation, ami theil~ rooted hostility to b·eating on any subject of natioraal concern out of their Grand National Council Square, a.nd their
determination not to sell their lands, witness has no hesitation in declaring it to be his firm conviction, that the keaty was made by a few
Indians, urnlet• Mcintosh's control ; that Commissioners knew they
were tt·eating with a remnant of the Nation, and they wished to use
unfair and fraudulent means to aecom1>lish their object.
'VM. HAl\iBLY.
Sworn to, and subscribe(], befor~ me, this 4th July, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT,
.llcting .llgent lnclian .11.ffai1·s.
Witnesses:
E. J>. GAINES, .Maj. Gen. Com'dg.
'.r. P. ANDREws, Special .agent-.

No. 36.
Testinwny of the Rev. Isaac Smith,
AsBURY, CREEK NATION, July 5th, 1825.
'].Iajor ANDREWS.
SIR: Agt·eable to your request to be informed of the general conduct, and of what I believe of the United States' Agent, Colonel John
Crowel1, you will vlease accept the following statement :
Soon after I came to this station, in May, 1822, we had difficulties
to encounter· which were uuexpectC(l, originating, as we thought, in
the Agent's declining his aid to obtain J1ermission to preach the gosJ1el among these people. Our gt·ievances were sent to the l"lresideut
ofthe United States, whoseadvicehas, 1 hope, t•emovedour bt·ievances.
I ha,-e nothing against him; I believe he will afford us his aid. He
lms always appem·ed friendly to the school; willing, when applied to,
to do aU he could to IH'omote it. I believe him a frieud to the civilization of these peopll~. I have conversed with him respecting the Indians Jlarting with their lanlls, and removing beyond the 1\lississippi:
he gave it as his opiuion, that it would be best for them, as they would
lmve there a pe1·manent settlement, which they could not have here.
The chiefs of the nation deny his influencing them at the treaty of
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Broken At·ro\v, held in December. I believe they S}Jeak the truth.
General l\1'Iutosb's deatlt, (so unjustly laid to him) was ordered by
the chief" of the nation, for a violation of their Jaws : a law whic_h he
proclaimed last August, in sight of our house, at a ball play, to a large
assembly uf Indians. He tltCJ·e informed them of the law, am\ that
whoever broke it would be put to death. His son ChilJy mentioned
it to me last Summer in my house, and after the appointment of the
treaty in December, he obflerveu, that no ]and woul<l be sold, as the
laws fm·bid selling any mol'e.
Aftm· Colonel Crowell returned fl·om \Vashington, I was present at
the Council at B1·okeu Arrow, the 22d Apl'il ; I heard him inform the
Chiefs that the treaty was ratified. He advised them to reconcile
themselves to it; infm·nH~d them be had done all he could for thtm to
have the money paid as usual; he rccommcndc<l the Chiefs to atlvise
their young men to behave peaceably towat~ds the white veople that
passed through theil~ country. 'rhe countenances of ihc Uhicts spllkc
theit· disappoi11tnwnt. Knowing that the tt~eaty was not made as all
other tt·eaties had IJeC'n made with them; that it was signed by only
one Chief~ who had any right to sign a treaty, they uid not IJcliove tbc
Government of the United States \Vould ratify it; aud altlwugh they
were told it was ratitJed, they appear not to have believctl it, until
told them by the Agent. Sh01·tly after, they requested Colonel Crowell to withdra.w ; they infor·med him, that if they wanted him they
would send for him, \Yhich, I belieYe, they ne,rer did. Some of them
were much displeasctl with the Agent for signing the tr·eaty; they appeared to have lost theit~ confidence in him, (for a time,) and dedi ned
any further communication. 'l'he Council broke up different ft·om
any I had seen in the nation. I believe General ~lclntosh's death
·was ordered by the Chiefs before they left the square, anti persons instructed to enforce the law.
I would willingly dccJiue, in all cases whCJ'C it can be dispensed
witlJ~ yet, if the Government consider it necessary, I airi ready to be
qualified to the statement I hnve made.
l am, Sit·, rcspectfu lly yout·'s,.

ISAAC SMITH.

Copy of interrogato1·ies exhibited to the Rev. Isaac Smith, by the Commissioners r!f Georgia; copy handed to the Special .!lgent by Jlr.
Smith.
Question 1. Did you not have a conversation with Colonel Crowell
bef01·e you wrote the lcttct· which he has pubJished in the Georgia
Journal?

.IJ.nswe.r. Yes, many.
Question 2. 'Vere you not requested by Colonel John C1·oweJJ to
.write it to him, aml did he not know, preyious to its being written,
what would be the contents of it ?

.11ns7.ver. No.

Question s . . \Vere you in the. council, and ditl you hear and UJH.lct··
stand the talks between the chiefs, wh~u Mcintosh regained their
confidence ?
·
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Jlnswer. Yes, I understood what was interpreted.
questum 4. Who was the white man who informed you that there
were five hundred Indians that night to kill M' Intosh for offering to
sell their land ?
".n.nswer. Mr. Hardridge.
Question 5. Do you not believe that Colonel Crowell knew that the
Indians were going to kill M'Intosh before they did do it, and that too
in time to have warned him of his danger ?
Jlnswer. No.
Question 6. Do yon believe, or know, that Colonel Crowell made
any attempt to prevent the Indians from killing M'Intosh ?
.llnswer. No.
· Question 7. What law of the nation was existing to reqnire the killing of M'Intosh for its enforcement ? did you ever see it ? when was
it pagsed, and where? and was M'lntesh present when such law was
made?
.flnm,er. A law which M'Intosh proclaimed at a ball play; which
law was seen by nobody.
Question 8. Is any law obligatory on the nation, unless made at
Broken Arrow?
·
·
Jlnswer. ,..rhe Commissioners said so at Broken Arrow; I do not
know if it is true.
Question . 9. Which of the Indians who were murdered, had signed
the law of which you speak in your letter?
.R.nswer. I do not believe any were murdered.
Question 10. As Hawkins neither signed the treaty as a witness or
chief, what law did he break which req~1ired his death ?
.R.nswer. The law of nations as accessorv.
Question 11. Do you know any thing ab~ut any such law, but from
the statement of others, and who were they ?
.Jlnswer. I do not; I was told of it by Chilly M'lntosh last Summer.
Question 12. Is not your statement of your belief made from what
you have heard Colonel Crowell say, and also what you have heard
the Little Prince and others say, since the murder of M'lntosh ?
JJnswer. I do not believe he was murdered.
Question 1 s. Were you not present when Col. H. G. Lamar, Aid
to Governor 'rroup, gave the Indians a talk; and did not the Little
Prince assure him they intended no harm to those who bad signed the
treaty; and did he not tell him to inform them they must come home
and attend to their business ?
.llnswer. I was present; but the Interpreter spoke so low, I did not
hrar all he said.
Question 14. Do you not know or believe that Col. Crowell was unfriendly to a cession of land, and did what he could to prevent the Indians from making any? and state your reasons for your belief.
Jlnswer. I have no reason to believe iO.
Qttestion 15. Have you seen aml conversed with Chilly Mcintosh,
51
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since the death of his father ? if yea, 11lease state when antl where,
and what, was the subject of your conversation.
Ans"tver-. I have not.
These interrogatories were, I believe, handed the sotb June, 1825.
.
ISAAC Sl\UTH.

No. 37.
Statement o..f Re-v. L. Compere.
AsBURY, June 29th,
'fo

~Iajor

182~.

ANDREWs.
SIR: Having been requit·etl by you to afford what information may
be in my power relating to the general conduct of the United States'
Agent, but more particularly with reference to the two specific charges made by the Georgia Governor, I beg leave to present you witll
the following statement : As it regards the general conduct of that
officer, it is with considerable regret that I cannot state that he is free
from the charges of impropriety. In some instances I have thought
we have hacl just causes for complaint. I do not think he has afforded
us those facilities in his power, that might have removed difficulties
out of our way, in the discharge of those duties which devolve upon
us. But it is due to this Gentleman that I should state, that I hope
and believe that all those causes have been removed, and that, at thii
time, he enjoys our entir·e confidence.
With respect to the unfortunate affairs which have so distracted this
1mtion, and led on to such fatal consequences, I cannot, as some do,
believe that Col. Crowell ought to be implicated. I cannot believe he
was so strenuously op11osed to the late treaty. On the return of the
Indians from Broken Arrow, I was informed, by some of the Chiefs,
that the Agent would not interfere either way.
Tbe mur·der of Mcintosh ·( as it is called) I always viewed as the
entire act and doing of the Indians, who considered that chief as hav.
iug forfeited his life to his country, for breaking their law. 'fhe law un.
der· which he suffered, I have frequently heard of as a law of the nation;
but especially from the Big 'Varr·ior, who, one day, sometime after the
Cherokee Indians had declined treating with the United States' Com.
missioners, par·ticulal'ly informed me of it. Aftet> these Indians met
at Pole 'Cat Springs, it was more frequently talked of in my presence.
In a day or two after the meeting at which the Indians were inform·
ed that the agreement Mcintosh made with the Commissioners, at Indian Springs, had been ratified by the United States, it was stated
me, by some of the chiefs, that the Indians had no friendly conversa·
tion with the Agent dlll·ing all that meeting. As such, I naturaHy
concluded they would not have admitted him to their secret council,
which was held at that time, for the purpose of planning the execution
of their own laws. Since that meeting, I have heard some of the
chiefs, in and about Tuckabachee, declare, in council) that Col. Cl'Owell
~new · nothing of their intentions. Indeed I have every reason to be·
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Iieve that his signing the 'rreaty, as a witness, so shook their confi.
dence in him for the time, that they did not think he ought to be trusted by them. This is all I know or believe of these matters ; and
though I have serious objections to oaths administered on slight
gr·ounds, and on ,trifling occasions, and when I do not think I am under an actual obligatiou, yet if the Gener·al Government should think it
necessary, on this l -:asion, tQ give validity to what I have stated, I
slu,ll feel I am bound to comply.
Yours, with sentiments of respect,
LEE COMPERE.
P. S. In connexion with what I have stated in answer to the 7th
inquiry,
I do not know any thing on t!le subject, I, therefore, can·
not believe any thing about it.
·
leo C.

as

The first time I heard of the killing of Mcintosh was on the day
the Chiefs arrived at 'l,uckabatcnec with the information to that effect. ,.-rhat morning I had intended to go to the Ufauley Town, on
business relative to our mission; but was informed by om· boys, that
the Indians were gone up the river to kill .Mcintosh ; and, on further
inquiry, was told that this was known among our boys about five
days. On being asked why they did not tell me ? was answered,
"because we thought you would tell somebody else." I have written
to the Editor of the lntelligencer in reference to this subject. It has
been published with my name; and it was done so to give information
which, with the excelltion of a part of a pat·agraph, (the circumstances of which paragraph I have already explained,) I believe to be
correct, upon the information I have received from different Chiefs,
and other Indians, in the Nation.
Some parts of the interrogative I can say nothing about, as I know
nothing about them. As it respects Colonel Crowell being the instigator of the murder of Mcintosh, I can only state that I do not be..
lieve it for two reasons : tst, 'rhe prip.cipal Chiefs in my neighborhoOll ~eny it in the most unequivocating terms; 2d, After the Agent
met the Indians, and informed them that the treaty was ratified, some
of the Indians called at our place, and declared that the Agent and
they had not been friendly all the meeting: for that the Chiefs had
quarrelled with him all the time.
,
'Vith regard to any further inquiries about tbe letter, I cannot an·
swer them, as it is befor~ the public.
L. COMPERE.

No. 38.
Re-v. W. C. Hill's $latement.
AsBURY, June 29, 1825.
Major ANDREws :
SIR: I would say, with respect to the United States' Agent, Col.
Crowell, my knowledge is quite limited, (having been here but a slu~rt
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time); but, in compliance with )OUr request, I state, ft•om an tbat I
have seeu or heard, I do not believe that he was the cause of General
Mcintosh's death, or any other Chief who was killed at the time lie
was ; but for a violation of a law of the Nation, as ex11ressed by the
Chiefs thm;nselves.
Yours, respectfully,

W. C. HILL.

No. S9.
JJ.Ifidavit of William Scott.
Baldwin County.•
Personally appeared before me, Wrn. Scott, of Jasper county, merchant who. being dnly sworn, says, that this deponent was pr·esent
at the Indian Springs, three days, during the '"·eek of the treaty;
that. while tlter·e. he fNJquently hear·d Captain Rolly Mcintosh , brother of the General, Captain Joe Mar·shall. and other·s, of the Indians. say that they wet·e not disposed to part with the land, and
were opposed to the measures taken to dispose of it; and Joe Marshall stated to this deponent, pat·ticular·ly, that the land was gone,
and he regt·etted its loss : this was said before the treaty was made.
And this deponent further says. that he is generally acquainted with
the Indian character, and somewhat with the Imlian tongue; that,
being in the habit of trading with the Creeks for upwa1·ds of twenty
years, this deponent believes himself able to form a correct opinion in
relation to their disposition on the subject of Mcintosh's conduct;
that, at a talk at Kennard's, after the treaty of t 821, much dissatisfaction prevailed among the Indians, and threats were· then made
against Mcintosh.
And this' deponent fur·ther says, that, from this deponent's knowledge of the character of the Creeks, and a variety of indications on
their part, induces him to believe that, if it had not been for Gover~or Troup's interference in sending into the nation, and requesting
permission to survey their· lands, and if Mcintosh had not granted the
per·mission, and, also, for the whites to come into the nation and purchase the Indians' stock and reser·ves of plantations, he would not
have been executed; for, although ther·e was much dissatisfaction
prevailing amoug· the Indians in consequence of the treaty, yet this
deponent does not believe that would have caused his death so soon
as it did hike place. And this deponent fut·ther says, that the survey
of their lands they have always looked upon with mat·ked disappro- .
bation ; they vie-wing the sh·etching of a surveyor's chain across
their land, as an actual dispossession of it.
WILLIAM SCOTT.
GEORGIA,

Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 8th June, 1825.

GEORGE G. MILLER, J.P.
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Baldwin County.

We the undersigned do hereby certify, that we have been intimate·
ly acquainted with William Scott, of the county of Jasper, for a
numbei· of years, his character is fair and unimpeachable, and we do
not hesitate in saying that we would believe him on his oath in as
Court of Justice, as soon as any other individual in the State.
J. W. BURNEY,
DAVID ADAMS~
June 11, 1825.
0. H. 'KENAN.
Col. J.
Burney, is now a Senator in the State of Gem·gia, from
Jasper county. David Adams~ and 0. H. Kenan, are now both of
the House of Representatives of Georgia. Mr. Adams was last year,
the Speaker of the House, and 0 . H. Kt'nan, was a member of the
Committee of Investigation as well as Colonel Burney.
T. P. ANDRE\VS, .llgent.

'V.

GEoRGIA,

.11./fidavit
.Monroe C01.tnty.

No. 40 •
0. H. Kenan.

of

Per·sonally appeared before me, Owen H. Kenan, who, being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith, that, some short time previous to the meeting of the Creek Indians at Bruken Arrow, he had a conversation
with General \Villiam Mclntosh upnn the subject of the lndia11s disposing of their land, in which conversation, the· General distinctly
stated, that it was not the wish of his people to sell any more; that
they had not more than -they wanted themselves. The week previous
to the meeting of the Indians at the Indian Springs, he again had a
, conversation with General Mcintosh in MilledgeviJle, and the General stated that he was going on to see General Jackson, to ascertain
if he would protect him from the Indians; that they had understood
he wanted to sell their land, and they wished to kill him. After the
treaty had been concluded, General Mcintosh did not t·etur·n to the
nation, but went to Milledgeville, fi,r the pur·pose, as this deponent
understood, to get the Governor to protect him from the other Indians; and he further under·stood, that the Governor had promised him
protection. The day after the conversation at the Indian Springs,
Joseph Marshall stated to this deponent, that it was not his wish, no1•
the wish of the Indians, to sell any of their land, and inquired of this
deponent, if the white people would take it from them.
0. H. KENAN.
Sworn to, before me, this 20th day of June, 1825.
WILLIAM HANCOCK, J.P.

No. 41.

JJ.ffida-vit

of Dr. M. Bartlett.

I was in company with Chilly Mcintosh a considerable time, on
the evening of his arrival in Milledgeville, after the death of his
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fathe.r. From the manner in which he related that event, I thought
he meant to give the impression, that the killing of Mcintosh and
Tustunnuggce, was the act of the body of the nation who were opposed to the treaty. He was asked, in my hearing, "who he ~up ..
posed was at the head of the business ? (or· a question of similar im~
port,) and he answcl'ed, '"he did not know; the hostile chiefs done ,
it." I did uot hear him mention the Agent's name as being in any
way concerned in the transaction, until after he had been jn town a
day or two. In the mean time, insinuations wer·e made by those unfriendly to the Agent, that he was the instigator of the disttu·bances
among the C1•eeks, and Chilly was brought up to testify to the fact ..
It was remarked by myself, as well as others, that ('hilly must have
received additional particulars since his arrival in Milledgeville, for
that he told his story better·. He made no hesitation now in laying
the blame on white men. It was my firm belief, at that time, that
his opinion of the Agent's inte1·ference was formed after his arr·ival
in Milledgeville.

MYRON BARTLET.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 14th June. 1825.

VINCENT E. VICKERS, J.P.
No. 4.2 •
.lljfida'Vit qf William Hemphill.
Baldwin County.
PersonaJly appeared before me, Wm. Hemphill, of Twigs coun·
ty, 11lanter, who, being duly swot·n, says, that this deponent was travelling through the Creek nation, in the month of October last; that
he camped a night at or near a numbe1· of Indians, and the subject of
selling theit· land to the white people carne up, when Bat·nett said
that they did not intend to sell, and a white man remarked that McIntosh would sell it; when the Indians said he, ~Iclntosh, had freCJ'leutly speculated upon, and cheated the Indians, and that they would
kill him; this they repeated fn.. queutly, and with great rage. This
conversation was after· the Indians had been notified to attend at Broken Arrow, to meet the United States'Commissionet·s, for the purpose
of treating with them for theil·lands, in Decembet•, 1824.
GEoRGIA,

\VM. HEMPHILL.
Sworn, and subscribed to, before me, this 8th of June, 18.25.

.

ROBERT GLENN, J. L

c.

No. 43 •

.!l.lfida'Vit

of Laird

TV. Harris.

Bald1.oin Connty.
Personally appeared before me, Appleton Rossetter, Laird'"· Hal'·
ris, who, after being duly swor·n, deposeth and saith, that he was at
the Indian Springs for s~veral days pendin~ the treaty. Saw the
GEORGIA.,
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Agent, Col. Crowell, in convea·sation with sever·al Indians, said to be
leading men of the nation, amongst whom, Rolly Mcintosh came to
the Agent's room~ when Col. Hambly (the lnterpt·eter) was l'equested
to ask him. if he was disposed or wiiJing to sell the land, or h·eat for
lands on the Arkansas ; to which he, Mcintosh, replied. through the
Intea·preter, as nearly as I can t•ccollect, that he was not so disposed;
that he had visited that countr·y, and had hunted there thr·ee seasons;
that the musketoes were very · bad, and the country was sickly. the
- Indians very hostile; that he had very narrow!y escaped from them
with life, two or three times; that he had been sick himself, and came
near dying: to which tile Agent r·elllied, that, fa·om the map of the
country, there was parts which was represented as mountainous,
and thea·e \Vas r.o doubt with him, that they might have their· health
among those mountains, and have ample hunting gt·ound on the plains
below ; and he would go with them, and be theit· friend, or words to
this import.
I lodged in the Agent's room several days and nights, and all that
was said by the Agent, in my hear·ing, was to induce the Indians to
sell their lands.
L ;\IRD \V. HARRIS.
APPLETON ROSSET'I'ER, J. I. c.
June 12th, . 1825-.

No. 4S •
.!ljfidavit

OJ Luther Blake.

Bald"lcin County.
Personally appeared, Luther Blake, before me, and, being duly
swor·n, says, that he has been in the Indian nation about two years; that,
dur·ing that time, he has had an oppor·tunity to become somewhat acquainted with the lndiau char·acter, customs, and laws, and particu-.
Jarly acquainted \vith the official conduct of Col. Crowell, as Creek
Ageut ; that, from his knowledge, der·ived fr·om a daily intercourse
with the Indians, of the dispositions of the Chiefs and head men of
the nation, witness states that Colonel Crowell has their· full confi·
clence; that they have a rooted hostility to any pr·oposition concet·ning the sale of their lauds, or an _exchange of their territory;
that he has had f1·equent couver·sations with them upon that subject,
and upon the subject of Mcintosh's execution, since his death; that,
in relation to the selling of their· lands, witness does not believe it to be
possible, except by actual force, to remove them from the suil they occuJ> y ; that this opposition has been of long continuance, and the result
uf a determination for·med in full council of the nation, as lte has been
informed by almost ever·y Chief a1;d head men of tile nation; and witness does not believe, that the Agent, Col. Crowell. contributed, in
any degree, to this determinati<)n: for, in enwy couve1·sation (and
they have bren many) which the Agent has had with the Chiefs on
this subject, in the presence and heal'ing of the wituess, the Agent has
unifor·mly advised them to comply with the views of the General GoYernment, and exchange their lands for those across the ~'lississippi _;
GEoRGIA,
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and that, in thrse conversations, Col. Crowell also expres~ed it as his
decided conviction, that it would be best for them to go acr·oss the Mississippi: for· they wer·e now.sur-rounded by white ml:'n, who would never
let them be at rest, until they had their lands. 'Vitness states that these
conversations took place as well before as since the meeting at Broken
A now, in December last. Witness states that he was present at the
meeting of the Chiefs of the nation with the United States' Commisl!Jioner·s, at Broken Arrow, in December last; that dur·ing that meeting, the Agent was almost continually with some one, or both of the
Commissioner·s, or some one attached to their commission, and never,
as this deponent has every reason to believe, had any intercourse with
any of the chiPf!'S dur·ing that time, separate and apart fr·om the Commissioner·s; that the Commissioners were absent at Cowetaw, and at
Chilly l\1clntosh's; to the latteJ·, of which place, one of them, Col.
Campbell, used frequently to resort, and where he usually met Gen.
Mcintosh, J oeMarshall. and some others, in their· interest; that so fr·equent was he absent at that place of a night, that it became a subject of
remar·k ; and these fr·equent visits ct·eated much distrust am] suspicion
among the Chiefs and head men in council, at Broken Arrow; during
the first days of the meeting at Br·oken Arrow, he delivered the written
talks of the Chiefs, and, during the meeting, the suspicion was so
strong agaiust Mcintosh, that he became alar·med for his safety, and
r·un away to Cowetaw at night, and never came back again, wher·e
the Commissionel's went to see him, as witness understood a·nd be·
lieves; that witness was pt·esent at the council at Broken .Arr"ow,
when he lwanl Col. Campbell state, among other things, that, if ·they
did not consent to sell their lands to the Commissioners, Georgia
would divide the country into counties, and extend their laws over
the Indians, and tl1at they must make up their· minds, either to
sell ot· come under the laws of Geo1t·gia; that tl~ey might take their
choice•.
In regard to the death of Mcintosh, witness was in the vicinity of
Broken Arr·ow, occasionally, for· several weeks after· the making of the
treaty at the Indian Springs, in February last; that he was in almo&t
daily inter·course with the Chiefs and head men, and never hcar·d of
their mc<\itating the death of .Mcintosh, nor did he know any thing of
it, until afte1· he was executed; nor does witness believe that any white
men, excrpt Hutton, knew any thing of it until after it had -taken
place; that, befol'e the said meeting at Broken Ar·r·ow, and since,
but befor·e the signing of the treaty at th e Indian Spr·ings,' witness has
ft·rquently beat·d Chilly Mcintosh , Joe Marsha}) Ben MarshaJJ, Rolly
Mcintosh. John Kerr·, (whose Indian name is Talassee Hajo.) Sam
Miller, Chadrs Miller, Col. Wm. Miller·, Josiah Gt·ay, Alex. Lasby,
a 'nd other·s, who signed the treaty at Indian Spr·ings, in July last, say
that no land would ever be sold, because is was the law of the nation,
that the first who JH'OJlosed it, should be killed. Fr·om all the head
chiefs, witness has often heard the same declal·ation, before and since
the meeting, ·a foresaid at Broken Arrow.
\Yitness further· states, that he is acquainted with James Moss, and
has l'epeatedly heat·d him say, that he knew nothing respecting the,
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Agent to his prejudice, ancl the last time he hrard him say so, was on the
6th of July inst. although at the sallU'time, witness ltasevery •·casort to
believe, that 1\loHs is srct·etly hostile to Col. l5J'OWt'.ll, and would go all
leugths to injur·e him; th~t, a few days after·Johu A. Peck. had given
his to the Vommissiune1·s of GPor·gia, '' itru'ss had a coiiVt'J'sation
with him, in relation to the suhject -mtttter· of the testimony. when
said Peck a·emat·ked that he had sworn to uotl1ing to the prejudice of
the Agent, Col . CruwclJ; that he did not recollect what he did swea1•
io. ancl desi1·ed witness, on his retul'tt . to call on Col. Seauor·n Jones,
Olle of tliC CommissioneJ•s. who took uis tcstimonv, and obtain a
copy of it. and send it ,to him; witness fur·thet· says. ti1at he does veri·
Jy believe, that Hem·y Finch is secretly hostile to Cnl. Cnnvell, and
would not hesitate to injut·e his t'eputatiun and st<lnding in any way:
the reason of this belief of witness, is der·ivetl from the mauy (lt'clarations and insinuations made by said Finch to wituess and in his pt·esence, and, afterwards, ackno\\ Iedging them to be nutrue, when confronted with othe1·s.
\Vitness ft~~·ther says. that he was present at the Ct·eek Agency, Flint
rivet•, on the night when Maj. James Mef'i ,,..·ether· anived tluwe, on his
way to Broken Arrow, in Nov. last; that Col. Cr·owell had at·rived a
day or two uetor·e from Sa\'annah, WIH'l'{' he had been to attend the trial.
of Stin!'lon. On the day of Met·iwethel''s an·iral, but beft·Jre he ani\'ed,
the \Vestet•n mail aJTived , which lu·ought the Moutgomra·y papet•,
cotrtaini ng the Tur:-k.auatchee and Pole Cat Spring JH'oceedings; \Vitness
himsPlf took the paper out ()f the bag. and ga\'C it to Colouel ·cr·owell;
upon the Colonel's r·0ading tl.c paper, .he remarked, I ''ill pt'esPne
this and hand it to the Commissio:H·rs when they should anive; a few
hours aftet'\\'<U'ds, Majos· Mer-iwether· anind . and, at suppea·, Col.
- Crowell mentioned these pt•ocel'dings uf the 'l'uckabatchee and Pole
Cat Sp1·ings to Majnr· Mes·iwethet·, -and, after supper·, handed the paper· containing them, to him. Wit ness has no hesitation in saying - from.
what he knows, that the death of Mdntnsh and the other·s, was occasioned by their· violation of a Ia w of the nation; and he is equally
confident that th6 01·der· foa· their· exf•cution, was a secr·et oue, issued
to a head chid' of one of the Uj,pet· Towns, to be cxe~ute•l; that the
reason of this scCI'ccy was to prevent the esc~pe of Mcintosh , as
witness has since undr.r·stood ft·om the principal Chiefs. \\'itnc•ss further state.s. that the statement made by himself'and Benjamin B. Mor··
rill, hereunto annexe.d, aud dated Slst .May, 1825. is, in all its p:ll't~
t1·ue.
LUTHER BLAKN
Sworn to, before me, this 19th July, 1825 •
.APPLE'rON ROSSETTER, J. 1. C.

Mn.LEDGEVILLE,

.kbzy 'stst, 1825.

I, Luther Blake, do certify that this is a convrrsation I had with
Col. William Miller, one of the Ch,i(:fs of tile Creek natjons of J.u ..
52
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dians now at this place ; on tlw tweQty-ninth instant, he statell to me,
after my advising him to go hack to the nation, an1ls·etun~ to his usual
occupation, that Guvea·noa· Tl'oup had advised them to remain het·e,
and not to return, until they had revenge for what had taken place.
Upon my assm·ing him tlaer·e was no dangl·r. and that he wnuld not
be injm·ed 1 he stated that Gover·nor Tr·oup was their fr·iend) and
that he had advised them otiaea·wise, and that tlaey had Gov. Tr·oup's
pt·umise that they sh,.uld be paid fot• all the iujus·y they had sustain·
ed in theit· pa·oper·ty ~

LUTHER BLAKE.
I do hereby certify that the above convei'S'ation took place in my
presence.
BENJAMIN B. MORRILL ..

No. 44.
Jl.ffidavit

of John

H. Peck.

THE STATE OF ALABAMA,}

.ftfontgomery County.

·

Inte1·rogatm·ies propounded to John Jl. Peck. on the part and behalf
John C1'0well, Jlgent for the United States to the C1~eek Indians.

of

1st. Are you acquainted with John Crawell, Agent, as above stated?
2d. Did, or ditl you not, reside with the said Crowell, at his residence in the Creek nation ?
sd. How long did you live with the said Crowell, or in the same
house with him?
4th. 'Vere you not on ves·y intimate terms with said Crowell, and
had you not a gt·eat deal of ver·y confidential conversation with him
in •·elation to the Indians. his duty as Agent, his views about the Indians selling tlu·ir land, the conduct of said Cr·owell during the fia·st
treaty, as he bad informed you, or otherwise knew?
5th. " 7 hat have you heaa·d said Crowell tell said Indians about
selling their land?
6th. State your opinion generally about his conduct as Agent dur/
ing youa· stay with him, and wbethea· you believe the same tfl ha,·e
been coa·a·ect nr not; and whether or· not, he did alway$ evince a disposition tu discharge his duty cor·a·e<;tly, as well to the Govel'nment as
the Indians.
7th. State if the said CroweiJ 'did not after the first treatv, advise
the Indians to sell their Jat1d, and if, as you believe, it was··his wish
they should dn so?
8th. Say whetf1e1' it is your opinion that said Ca·owell advisrd the
killing of Mcintosh, and the other Indians that were kiiJed, o1· whether or not, you believe he knew that the Indians had it in contempla1
tion befoa·e the act was committed?
9th. \\' er·e you at Bt·ok~n A1·row at the first treaty, and were you
not .acquainted with the Indians that generaJJy attended the treaty?
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if yea, state if you belie\·e thl'y were influenced by th& Agl'nt not to
sell theit· land, aud what was his conduct while at said treaty.
lOth. \V m·e you, or were you not, pr·esent at several annuitit>s, or
when the said Crowell, as Ageut, paid the Indians their· dues fr·om the
Genet·al Go,·ea·nment? if so, say if the same was not always paid in
money.
'
11th. Is the said Crowell concerned or intel'ested in any trading
establishment in said nation ?
12. Did you, or· did you not, see or hear William W. Williamson,
ot• one of the Commissioners on the part of the United States, offer
\ViiJiam Hambly, or s•1me othel' per·son, a bribe to influence him to
get the Indians to sell their land?
THE STATE OF ALABAM.-\,}
~fontgomery County •

./lnswers of John .fl. Peel~, to the interrogatories of John Crowell, .Bgent
to the Creek .Indians on tlze part of the Unitecl States, taken and
sworn to bejm·e me, the undersigned Justice of the Peace, in and for
said county.
-

To the lst Interrogatory he answers, he is.
To the 2d. he answer·s and says, that he resided at the same boartling house with the said Cr·owen, and was in his employ.
~d. He says he was in the mnploy of the said Ca·owell, fr·om the
5th of FcbJ·uary, 1822, until the month of April last; most of which
time he resided with him.
4th. He answers and says, that he lived (m intimate terms with
said Ct·owell, and frequently had confidential conversations with him,
a great ·deal of which related to the Indians ; he always said, he
thought it was best for the Indians to sell their· lands ; and have fa·equently heard him advise some of their leading men to do so, and go
'Vest of the Mississippi, where he believed · they would find as good,
or a better countr·y than they then had, and that he also beJie,•ed,
that they would be provided for and protected by the General Go'•
'ternment.
5th. He states is answered in his answer· to the 4th.
6th. As far· as he knows, and from what he believes, he says his
opini.on is, that said Ct·owell did dischar·ge cort"ectly, as Agent, his duty : he always appeat·ed dispo~ed and anxious to dischaa·ge his duty
to the General Government, and to act cora·cctly to war·ds the India us.
7th. He answers and says, he did in GPnet·al Vouncil, and for
which he was very much blamed by the Indians, and accused of not
being fa·iendly to them.
8th. He answerB and says, that his opinion is, that Crowe)) had
no knowledge of tl1e Indians intention to kill Mclntnsh and the other
Indians; neither does he believe the said Crowell advised, or was any
way knowing or concerned in having the same done.
9th. He answers and says, he was at Bt·oken Ara·ow at the treaty,
.and was acquainted with the leading men and cl1iet's, and wrote for-
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them at that time. He believ~s that th~y were· not influencerl by said
l~t·owell's advice not to st•ll their· lands ; nei t'lle•· tloes he uelievr he
attamptrd to advise them not to do so; he believes said Ct'O\H.Ws conduct," as ·far as h~ knows, to have been in str·ict accordance with his
duty .
1Oth. He answe1•s and says, he wa.s at one or two an.puities or
payings of the Indians. He says that said ·cl'owell, when he saw
bim, al~ays paid them in money.
· 1 l th. He answer·s and says, that he dont know that he was; neithe.t•
does he believe he was.
1·2th. He answers and says, that all he hear·d. was that 'ViJJiam
\1~'. 'Villiamsun obse..ved, in his JH·esence, that Hambly \Vas a fool if
he did not use his influence in getting tl1e lmlians to sell theil· l.tmls;
fur it would be t'qual to six or· eight thousand dollar·s in his pocket,
Ol' something to that effect·; which cml\'el'sation took yjlace at Moss'
. Stand, in the nation.
JOHN A. PECK.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 5th July. 1825.
A. McBYDE, J.P.
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of John Buchanan.

'

CREEK AGENCY.

Pet·sonally appear·rd, .John Buchanan, before f!lC, Tlwmas Triplett, acting Agt"ut of I udian Atfai&·s , who, beir1g cluly swor·n, says:
'!'hat he was flt Br·oken A now dur·ing th~ whole periotl of the meeting brtween the Chiefs and the United States' Commissioners, -in
D1 Cember• last, . l'XCt<pt the tWO Ol' tht·ee fir·St days; IJad an oppor·tunity of witnessing the conduct of Colonrl Cro\\ ell on that occasion;
saw nothing in his couduct or· conversation that induced a belief that
he was opposed to a cession of lands by the Indians. Witness states,
that he has lived upon the fl·ontier·s of Geot·gia neady all his life, and
is somewhat acquainted \Vith the charactet• and customs of the Creek
Indians; that. about a yeat· ago, has l'i·equently ht~ar·d among the Indians. that there was a law of the nation, 'vr·ohibitiug. on pain of
death, any ludian fr·om offet·ing to sell any land without the consent
of the whole nation; under·stood t!Jat this law, that was madP. on the
bank of the Oc,m ulgee, was re\·ived at the gt·eat meetiug in JuJy,
1824, at Bt•Jken Arr·ow; under-stood that General Mcintosh was
Jlresent at the reading of the law.
That. tlul'ing the meeting at Broken Arrow, in December last,
witn~ss slept in · the room with Captain Walke-r, who was sick, and
·confined to his l'oom during the time. He tooli no par·t. as far as witness disco\ ered exet>pt he hear·d him say to the Indians t~~t came
·to see how he was, that ·it was best for the Indians to exchange tlici~
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-lauds, and move across the Mississippi; and, provided they sold any. to
maktl a gener·al exchange.
Hear·J that in consequence of his l1~\'ing private inter\'iews with
the C'ommissionea·s. or some of those in their· employ. concer·niug
the tt·eaty, that Mcintosh had bern thr·eateued lly the Indians to ue
killt>t,l, and would' have llcen kiJit>d if he had uut l'llll away at night;
heal'd this .both fr·om Indian countr·ymer;, and Indians at Brolwn Al·row; alld witness \!eJ·ily believes, that he was killed t'ot• signing the
tt·eaty. and for· a violation of the law. ' \Vitn,~ss says, that he is particular·ly acquaiuted with Colonel Crowell, and. from his knowledge
of him, and the mannet· he lias dischat·gcd his official clutiPs, witness
vel'ify bt'lieves~ that he is a fa-ithful public olliccr·~ and wot·tlly of his
tr·ust. Witness statrs. that he ltas !wen long; af'quainted \\ ith James
Moss. and that from his pe•·sor.al knowledge of Moss's genei·al
cluuacter·, he would uot believe him nn his oath ; knows him to be
secretly the enemy of Colonel CJ·owcll, and has no donbt that Moss
would not hesitate to r·es<H't to perjur·y to inju~·e him. Fl'om cornersations with Henr·y Fiuclt, \vituesa 'et·iJy beJie' es that ht> is extr·emeJy hostile to Colonel Cr·owell. That it ·was under·stood, vdlile at Broken ArToW, that fi'Cf]Uent pr·ivate inter·views wet·e held b~twf~en the
Commissionrt·s and tllos.c in their· employ, and Mcintosh, at ChiJJy
Mcintosh's house; and that the Commissioner·s llad some pe1·son at
Wol'k with Mcintosh all the time.
JOHN BUCHANAN.
~worn

to, and subscribed, before me, this 9th July, 1825.

rrHOMAS TRlPLETT,
Jlcling JJ. L

JJjJ:

'Vi 1 m~sscs,

rr. P.

ANDREWS,

Special Jlgent,

LUTHf.R .BLAKE·

.

No. 45.
Jljfid(n.nt of Lysander Burdick.
CREEK AGENCY,

}

Flint Rh,er, Indian .N"ation.
Personally appear·ed Lysander Bwt'(1ick, before me. Thomas Tr·ipJrtt, Artiug Agent of Indian Affair·s, who, being duly sworn, says:
That he ha8 bern mail CarTier between MiJiedgeville and Chatahonchee, abour four year·s. and, few thr last y~>ar, has constantly can·ied
the mail hrtwren this place and Chatahoochee, duriug which time he
has been murh with the Chiefs of the nation, and iu the company of
Colonel CroweJI ; knew nothing •·especting the intended dt•ath of
Mcintosh, nor the intention of the Chit>fs in relation to his execution. Witness does not bt.lieve that anv white men in the nation ·
knew any thing on 1he subject, until afte;. it hart taken place, except
Hutton; the reasons for his belief al'e, that he has often siuce beard
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some of the Chicr:., say that no white man but Hutton knew any
thing nf the intended execution ; that he has never seen auy white
1nan in the nation who intimated that any did know of it; and that
witnes~ is confident, that, if such had been the case, he should have
known of it. '\Vitness fur·ther states. that he is W£'11 acquainted with
James Moss and Hent·y Fiuch ; has often hear·d Moss say that he
knew nothing agaiust the Agent, Colonel Cr·owell; that he conld
state nothing tn his pr·ejuuice; hHs heard 1\'loss further say, that
Colonel \Yilliamson had pr·nmised him that Ire, Moss, should have a
reser·ve of a mile squat·e of )and. and that he was to meet Williamson at the Indian Sp1·ings at the time of the treaty, and that Chilly
1\1cl ntosh went with him to show him the good land on the Chata·
lwochee, and that he. Moss, had marked it off. I took it, that this
was ffH' his i11fluence in procm·ing a treaty fot• the Indians; this ha!!
ever been the lnu·then of Mos8's chat, whenever he and witness ha8
been together·. That. lattct·ly, witness believes, fr·om the many con·
ver·sations he has harl with 1\loss. that he is hostile to Colonel Ca·owell; and witness, from his kuowledge of Moss's character, does he·
Jieve that he would go all leugths to injure him. Witnes~ also knows
that Henry Finch entertains many malignant feelings against ColoTwl Crowell. From what witness has hear·d the Indians say, when
speaking of Colonel Crowell, witness is pt·epaa·ed to say. that he
has· .their· confidence. and he has ne\'et• h£'at·d them say any thing con·
cel'ning the Agent, but what was in his favoa·.

LYSANDER

BURD~CK.

Sworn to, befoa·e me, this 9th July, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT,
.llcting Jl. I. .JJff.
Witnesses,

'r.

P. ANDREws, Special JJgent,

JoHN BucHANAN,
LU'l.'HEU BLAKE.

~o. 46 •

•lljfida"Dit of John Winslett.
PRINCE'roN, Indian Nation.
· J>et·sonally appeared John Winslett, before mP, Thomas Tt•iplett,
acting Agent of Indian Affair·s fot• the Ct·eek nation, who, being duly
sworn, says: That he has resided in the C1·eek nation since Septem·
ber, 1811, during which time witness has become pretty well acquainted with the character, customs, and laws, of the Cr·eeks; was
Jlresent at Broken Ar·r .. w dur·ing the whole meeting between the
Chiefs and the Commissioners, in Decem bet• last; had an opportunity to judge of Colonel Crowell's conduct and disposition in reJa..
tion to the selling of the land ; never saw any thing in the least degree which could induce a belief that he was ,opposed to a cession of
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lands. and saw nothing that conflicted with his duty to the Cr·erk
nation and the United States; lie always, ar.col'ding to the best of
witness' knowled~e and belil"f, dc~lt justly by both. \\ itnrss understood at -Broken Arr·ow tr·eaty, that a pady of Indians \\'t•r·c waylaying Mcintosh to kill him for attemptiug to sell the laud; t!Jt'y
suspected him in consequence of hearing a pl'ivate cnu,·er·satinn between him and the Commissioners. 'M cintosh made his e'lcape in the
night, out nf a window, and went to Cowetaw , anti did not r·dur·n at
all. Was present at the Indian Stwing treaty.. G•~ net·al .M el ntos h
came to where witness was, sat· down, and. looking wit11css in the
face, asked witness, "Ar·e you my fr·iend ?" \Vitness n~plied. that
they had always been fr··ie11dly. Mcintosh tltt•n sai(l, I can sell the
Jand fnt• most a million of money; l shall theu have plenty of monry,
and coo go across the M ississi}>pi. \\'as pt·es{~ut wht'll the tt·eaty "as
a·ead; under·stood that the United Statt>s y·cr·e to g-ive five hundr·ed
thousand dollars , to boot, ane for· acr·e, \Vest of the .M ississippi,four
hundr·ed thousand dollar·s for· payment of pt·ovisions and tr·at~spot·ta"
tatiun, two hundred thousand dollars after the ra.tification of the
ta·eaty. and one hunda·e.«l thousaud dollars in St·ptember, 18!26.
At the time Mcintosh put his name to the b·eaty, one of the Head
Chiefs r·emindetl him of his being about to br-eak a law which hatl
lteeu made by the nation. and wal'ned him of the consequenr,es that
would itrt~\·itably result fr·om it; and, from witness' knowledge of
the Indian character and customs, he has no hesitatian in saying,
that that act alone was the cause of his death, though it was acccler·ated by the iuterference of the Governoa·; and so far· f1·om belie\· ing
that tht• Agent instigated his death, or was instr·umental in it, I ver·i·
Jy believe all his influence, had he ~ known of it, could not have pr·evented it. That two of the Heacl Chiefs, Hupoye Hajo, and Little
Pa·iuce, .who is the Head Chief of the nation , told witness that .Mcln·
tosh was t•xecuted by or·d~a· of the Council of the nathm; that it was ·
a mattt-r· of their· own; that no white man kr~ e w any thing auout it;
tltat he was put to death for· violati••g a law of the nation ; that,
.since the tr·eaty of 182l. the Indians ha\'e been jealous of Mcintosh. and looked upon him with distr·u~t, and it was with con~idrrab!e dilliculty that he \Vasr forgi,en for par·ticipating in that act; but
Mcintosh was furgh·en fot· that act in cnns_rqueuce of saying that the
nation was iu debt to Geor·gia. and 'that was the cause of the tr·eaty
of 1821 ; aud that any man should die who should thereafter offel'' to

sell.
\\'itness' r<'a.sflns for believing that the inter·ference of the Gover ~
nnr· hastened the death of Mdntosh , are, the excitement pr·oduced
among tile Indians by the Governor's prodarnation convening the
Legislatur·e. and l\iclt1tosh's letter to the Govcl'nur· giving pet·missi un to surv<·y the land. Much distress and constet·uation pt·evailed
among the ludiaus when they were apprh;ed of thtse facts.
Was {H·eseut when the tf'l'aty was r·ead and iuter·pret~d ; does not
r·ecolh·ct .ot' ' h('ar·ing the 5th ar·ticle interpr·eted, that the g 2004000
wa.s tu be paid to tl•e Ind ians b1 tbe present Commissioners, at the
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request nf the lmlians; thinks an(.! believe~, if it had been int('rpretetl,
be should have t·ecoJiectetl it. That, pr·evious to the tr·caty, he ha1l
supposed that thn sever·al JH'opositions contained in the tr:eaty would
be submitted to the Indians in Council. That witness attendNJ pat··
ticuLu·ly to passing events, and is confident that the sevcr·al at·ticles
were uevct· pl'esented to the Indians in L:ouucil; but that it was pr·ivately anangrd between Mcintosh and his fr·ienlls, and tlw chiefs
knew nothiug of tlte pt·ovisinns of the trraty until it waF pr·t>st>nted
fnt· signatur·e. Is, thr.t·efot'e , ce..taiu that the l''emar·k of the Commis·
sioner·s, that the chiefs that went off the night befot·e tht> signing of
the tr·caty had assentrd tn it, is unfounded and unil'ue. \Vitncss is
stl·engthened in this belief by the u11ifot·m denial of those chiefs that
any assent, implied Ol' cxpt'ess, was eV('r gh'en. \Vitnes~ views the
the tt·eaty _,to be au unfail' one, obtai nell by unfair pt·aetices, aud purchased by bl•tbcr·y ami cnnuption
\Vitness was 1wrsent when the
Indians fir·st shook hands with Genet·al .Mitchell. as theil' Agent,
on .tl1e \Vest bank of the Ocmulgee; thet·e he heat'cl the Ia w fi1·st JH'O·
claimed, that nn land sfa'ould be sold by any chief, without the consent of the whole nation in Council. \Vitness has had an oppol'tunity
or becoming p:wticu}al'ly aCfJIIa intcd With t(H• estimation in which all
the Indians hold Colonel CJ'owell, as Agent. The. uniform justice
that has always mat·ked his ofticiaJ acts atid conduct, has indurcd the
most perfect roll fide-nee, on the par·t ~f all the Indians. except M rl n·
tosh, and a few otlll'r·s under· his influcncr. in Colo ue) Cr·owell's Col')·
tluct. 'l'he cause of M.c'lntosh's l1pposition to Cnlont'l Cl'owell is,
that, during the time •)f Ge~~twal Mitchell as AgPnt, .M cllltosh had
tlw contt•ol of the funds . and, in ccr·tain mat!~cr·s. was. iu fact. the
Ag-ent. \VIH'II Colonel Gr·o\vell became AgenL he refused tiJ allow
1\'ldntosh·to haYe any cnutt'ol of the f11nds; in couscquence..of which,
l\1dutosh disliked the Agent. anu did all h? could to oppose him.
Tl1at the Agent alw~ys tl'catrd .M cintosh with <lttentinn and with
justiCe: and appeat'cd to desi!·e to COrtciliatP him, lJy treating him with
distinguisht-d attention oi-t all occasions . \Vitness flll·thrr· states. that
he (witness I was sn anxious tlaat the Indians should sell the land,
that he used all his inflrwnce to cfft>ct a sale on fair terms; was
fl'i<:pHlly to Mcintosh, r·t~Hl coincided with Mcintosh that it would be
best to sell. \V itness also states, that he tH'V('t' paid Colnncl Crowell
any moucy, for· any puL'JlOse '' hatevcr·. l'his last rcmat·k is intended
to apply to an ollse•·vation of \Vm. Uuweu.

JOHN " 7 INSLETT.
Swor·n to, before me, this 29th JmH•, 1825.
TH OJ\;IAS TRIPLETT, .D.cting Jlgt. L JJ..
Witnesses:

E. P. GAINEs. Majot General,
DRURY SPAIN,
JESSE \VALL,
N I~ROD DoYELI,,
T. P. ANDRinvs, Special Jlgent.
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No. 47.

Jl.ffida'Vit

of Jesse

Wall.

PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION·

Personally appeared Jesse 'Vall, before me, Thomas Triplett, act·
ing Agent of Indian Affairs for the Creek nation, who, being duly
swoa·n, deposeth and says, that he has resided about two years in th~
Creek nation; that he l1as acted as Marshal for the nation since that
time; was present at Broken Arrow, in December last, during the time
the Commissioners were endeavoring to effect a treaty, and acted as
Mar·shal to the Council. That he knows of nothing in the conduct,
mannea·, ot• conversation, of Colonel Cr·owell that manirested that ho
was opposed to the Indians disposing of their land, nor does he believe that such opposition of Colonel_ Crowell existed; but, on the contraa·y; he has often heard the Agent say, that it would be better for
the Indians to remove, and get out of the way of the troublesome
white people. Never knew, nor d(}es he believe that Colonel Crowell
ever held secret meetings with the Indians in the square, or elsewhere,
in l'elation to tbe treaty, or fur any other purpose. Brlieves if such
had been the fact, he should have known of it. Has frequently heard
the Indians say they were well satisfied with their Agent, and liked
him better than any they ever had, except Hawkins, for that the
Agent always paid tiiCm their annuities in money. From witness's
knowledge of Colonel Crowell's official cond'u ct, he· is prepaa·ed to
say, that he belie,·es Colonel CroweJI tr·eated the Indians all alike,
and with justice; that he believes him to be a faithful public officer, .
and worthy of his trust. Has often hear·d the Indians say, that the
reason why Mcintosh fell out with-the Agent, was because the Agent
would not permit Mcintosh to have the contr·ol of the funds, but always distributed the money himself: for which~r·eason; they iiaid, they
liked him the better. Has fr·equently seen Mcintosh and Col. Crowell tiJgetlier, and has remarked that Mcintosh was treated friendly
by the Agent, and often invited by him to dr·ink and eat with hint,
and would ofteu send to the Agetlt for the newspapers, and, notwithstanding the opposition of Mcintosh. he never sa \V any diff'erence in the
conduct of the Agent towards him; if any thing, tbe Agent appeared to
J>ay mor·e attention to Mcintosh than others of his gt·ade. Witness believes that, after the r·atification of the h·eaty was known, and Mclntosh's Jettet· to Governot• Tt·onp, they would have executed him for a
violation of the Ia w. Heard the law read in Council, that the ·first
Chief who should offer land fot• sale, should be put to death. Thinks
this was in July last. U ndea·Etood from the gene1·al talk of the IRdians, that they did not believe Mcintosh would ever come into the nation again, as he knew the consequence ef his conduct. Witr1es>'> does
not believe !11at .Mcintosh would have trusted himself in tbe nation,
if it had not been fol' Governor rrroup's interference. 'VHness docs
not believe that Colonel Crowell knew of the intended execution of
Mcintosh, o1· had any hand in bringing it about. About the ra.tifica~
53
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tion of the treaty, there were from ten tQ fifteen camps in the \'icinity of witness's residence. When the news arrived of the ratification
of the treaty, much distress prevailed, and much sorrow expressed.
Heat·d them say that the Jam) was not sold by the nation, but by
Mcintosh, and the Oowetaus; and that, as they did not sell any land,
they would not receive any nioney~
JESSE \VALL.
Sworn to, before me, this 28th June, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT, Jlcting Jlgent, L
'Vitnrsses:
T. P. ANDREws, Special Jlgcnt,
WM. HAMBLY,
NIMROD Do YELL,
E. P. GAINEs, o~llaj.
J. A. HASCOLL,
DRURY SPAIN.

~fl.

Gen. Com.•

No. 48.
JJ.ffidavit qf NilJ)rocl Doyell.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION.

Pet-sonally appP.ared before me, Thomas Triplett, acting Agent of
Indian Affairs for thP. Creek nation, Nimt·od Doyell, who, being duly
sworn, says, that he has resided in the Creek nation about five and
twenty yeat·s, during which time he has acquit·ed a perfect knowledge
of the character, Jaws, and customs, of the Ct•eeks, and an imperfect
knowledge of theh· language. Was pt·esent during the Council at
Bt·oken Arrow, at which the Unitetl States' Commissioners endeavored to induce the chiefs to dispose of their laud. 'Vas present in
the Council, dut·iug the Yal'ious talks concerning that subject, in the
month of December last. That Mcintosh was appointed to give the
written talks of the Indians, wh'ich were signed l>y himself and some
other chiefs. The chiefs, becoming jealous of him, said he should not
be their Speake•· any longer; and l\iclntosldold witness himself, that
they had placed anothet• in his place so soon as the proposition was
made to continue the talks verbally; the cause of this suspicion was,
that he, Mcintosh, was holding secret talks and meetings with the
Commissioners. Mcintosh told witness that they bad made him mad
by putting another in his place, and he would sell the land to the Commissioners.
Upon being informed, by witness, that much distress
would be the consequence, l\iclntosh replied he did not care; that
three thousand dollars in the pockets of his fr·iends, would take them
any where.
Mcintosh also asked witness if he had any powder,
and, upon being answered in the affirmative, he said : well, keep
yout· gun in order, and when you hear a fuss, come to my house. A
Jittle after, he went to Cowetau, in the night, and did not come back
again. The Commissionel's went to Cowetau to see him, as it was
well understood; they went one day, and came back again the next
d.ay; the conversation with Mcintosh was _before he went away.
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At the Gouncil held some time after the treaty of 1821, he, Mcintosh, proclaimed the law, which had been sanctioned in council, that
any man who should sell land, should be killed by the law; that
the treaty of 1821 was made because the nation was in debt; but
that now being out of debt, the Jaw should be enforced; that each
person should pay a tax of twenty-five cents, and should go to work,
and they must not complain how big a field of corn they made. That,
in the verbal talks of the Commissioners, they threatened the council .
that, if they did not comply with their demands, the Georgia people
would extend theil· laws 0\'el' the nation. The Little Prince said
that the President would pl'otect them, and would do justice to his
red children; that they had no lands to sell, and, if they did not believe him, they might appeal to the chiefs in council.
Some of the
chiefs said they had the same talk to give as the Little Pr·ince. and
none objected to the talk. Before the council commenced, there was
a Mr. Bailey down at Chilly Mcintosh's; he asked witness to go
up stairs and take a drink ; he then a_sked witness if he was a poor
man; witness answered he was; he then said that witness could
ltave three thousand dollars if he would use his influence with the
chiefs to get the land ; he fUJ·thcr said to witness, that he must not
let his left hand know what his a·ight hanfl did. 'Vitness replied
that he was a poor man; that three thousand dollars would not do
him much good; did not think he had much iufluence; that he would
accompany the Indians if they went across the Mississippi. ~Inch
other chat took place between them, to much the same import. 'l'his
man -Bailey, was in the employ of the Commissioners. Anothe1· man,
by the name of Str·oud, who lives at the Flat Shoals, on Flint River,
also came to witness, and also offered witness three thousand dollars
for bis influence. Stroud was sent for Col. Campbell's b1·othm·,
whom he could depend upon. Stroud also inquit·ed of witness who
could bring Poethleyoholo over, (the Tukabatchce chief;) witness
said he did not know, but finally seut him to a man by the name of
Samuel Srells. \Vitness gave Major Met·iwether to understand
that he was acquainted with the course pursued by the Commission·
ers; that it was dishonot·able; that he, the witness, knew his father,
and should be sorry if (as he was afraid) the Commissioners would
disgt•ace themselves. Was at the council, and the residence of Col.
Ca·owell, during the time it was in session, at Bl'oken At•t·ow, in
December last; that he never saw, nor does he believe, that Colonel
Crowell ever tha·ew any obstacles in the way of the treaty or Commissioners; but, on the contrary, Col. CroweJI inquit·cd one day of
witness, if the Indians would sell the land, and added, he thought
they had better sell at once, as the \"hite men would always plague
them fo1• it. Witness is 11reparcd to say, that Col. Crowell has the
confidence of the Indians.
'Vitness has been present ~vhen the annuities have been paid, a.nd the Agent uniformly paid the chiefs, accor(ling to inst•·uctions to the seveJ·al chiefs. in cash.
The Indians have frequently remat·ked the different mode of paying their annuities by Col. Crowell, and the late Agent, General Mit-
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cl1ell ; the former always paid in cash, while the latter tt-amed in
goods. Frequently saw l\iclntosh with the Agent; he was treated
well by the Agent; saw no distinction in the ti·catment of him and
other chiefs of his grade. \Vitness states, that, when the news of the
ratification of the treaty arrived, and was known to the Indians, it
created great distress and consternation, and they all, within his ob·
servation, quit their work. "ritness states, that he never heard of the
intl'lltion of the chiefs to put Mclutosh to death, until five days aftel'
the party had started; that they we1·e very secret abeut it, and
when he was informed of it, he asked why the Indian did not tell
l1im of it before; he replied that he was af1·aid witness would tell of
it, but now it was over, and could not be prevented. 'Vitness has
heard the testimony of Elijah M. Amos. taken before the committee,
read; that 1\:Ir. Amos is mistaken; he, the witness, did not act as
mar·shal to the council at Broken Anow, at the time mentioned by
Amos; that it is the duty of the maJ·shal only to remove white per·
sons when intruding on the council; that witness is confident that
he never had any conversation with Amos at all, dut·ing the conn·
eil, (nor at any other time.) Agent and witness were unfriendly, because Agent turned witness off' as marshal; states positively that
Agent n.ever gave witness the order mentioned by Amos in his testimony.
'Vitness was in Savannah at the trial of Stinson, in company with
Stinson, Mcintosh, and his half brothe1·, who lives in Savannah. A
conversation commenced among them in t·elation to the removal of
the Agent, Colonel Cl·owell; when Mcintosh's half bt·other inquired
why the memorial had not been sent on with Mr. Caper's papet·s;
that, if it had, Agent would have been removed, and then Mcin·
tush's half brother would have ~cen aptwinted Agent: whicl1 Gen.
Mclntosh remarked would do, because he could do with his half bro·
ther as he pleased. It was replied, that the reason why the memorial
had not been sent or., the Big Warrior refused to sign it. The memorial above referr·ed to, witness understands to have been one dt•awn
up by General Mcintosh, and this information came from ChilJy
Mcintosh. "'hen witness returned ft·om Savannah to the nation,
he met with three Indian countrymen by the names of James Moss,
Lewis Cal frey, and Henry Finch. Moss and Fmch disclosed to witness a combination formed to have the Agent removed. 'l.,he cause
of this combination was, because the Agent would not let them t1·ade
without license. 'l'hey said they wanted "free trade aml saiJors'
rights." Mos~ and Finch wm·e very anxious that . witness should
join them, and that Haynes Crabtree, also, belonged to the combina·
tion. These men manifested much smothered feeling of hostility and
malignity towards Colonel CroweiJ, and witness has no doubt, from
the temper and disposition then manifested, that they would avail
themselves of the fil·st opportunity to accomplish the object. Colonel
Campbell, on~ of the Commissionct·s, during the meeting at Broken Arrow in December last, invited witne~s to come and see him, prepared
pa11er, pen, and ink, and made many_inquiries_concerning the conduct
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of Colonel Crowell, and was very -anxious to obtain from witness
something to the prejudice of Colonel Crowell. He, Colonel Campbell, had understood witness was unfriendly with Colonel Crowell,
was the reason why witness was interrogated by Colonel Campbell.
But witness told Colonel Campbell that he knew nothing about the
conduct of Colonel Crowell that would injure him. B~iley had an
interview with the .L ittle Prince, and wished witness to interpret fot•
him. Bailey said his object was to bt·ibe the Little Prince, and, aftet•
a short conver•sation between them, witness refused to interpret
further, and told Bailey it was of no use. On witness's r·eturn, Colo·
ne1 Campbell i_nquired whether Bailey had g_iven Little Pl'ince a strong
talk. Witness said that Bailey had talked pretty well, but could do no·
thing with him. Colonel Campb.ell expressed a wish that Bailey had
succeeded. This took place at the meeting in December last.
NIMROD DOYELL.
Sworn to, before me, this 5th July, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT, Jlcting Jl. I ••ll.
Witnesses:
E. P. GAINEs, .Maj. Gen. Com'g.
T. P. ANDREws, Special .!lgent.

No. 49.

JJ.ffida'Vit qf Joseph Hardage.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NA.TION.

Personally appeared~ J oset>h Hardage, before me, Thomas Tt•iplett,
acting Agent of Indian Affairs for the Creek Nation, and, being duly
sworn, says :that he has resided in the Creek Nation between thirty
and forty years, during which time be says he has acquired a perfect
knowledge of the Indian character and customs, understands their language, and can talk with them, in the Indian language. · Deponent
states, that he has ft·equently had conversations with the Chiefs, fr·om
the highest to the lowest, except ~'lclntosh, and they have always
manifested the most perfect confidence in Col. Crowell as their Agent;
this confidence was created from the uniformly correct deportment of
the Agent generally, and particularly for the uniform faithful manner
in which he distributed to them their: annuities. From circumstances
which have come to his knowledge, he does believe that the cause of
Mcintosh's opposition to Col. Crowell, was because Col. Crowell
would not allow him to control the disbursements of the annuities, as
he used to do under Gen. Mitchell. Another cause of Mcintosh's Gpposition to the Agent is, in the belief of the witness, prosecutiug Stin.
son, who came into the Nation as a trader, by the instigation of ~lc·
Intosh, in defiance of the law of the United States, and without a license. He, the witness, does not believe that Col. Crowell ever gave
1\:lclntosh any jnst cause for oppotiition ttJ him ; and if he had acted
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as the other Chief.", there never would have been any dissatisfaction;
ltas heard the Chiefs often say, that the Agent distributed the money
to them to their entire satisfaction, and in a far different way to that
of the late Agent, Gen. Mitchell, who wa~ accustomed to 11ay a large
portion in goods.
'Vitness was present at Broken Arrow during the time the Com.
missioners were endeavoring to effect a treaty last 'Vinter; has had
frequent conversation with the Chief" and Indians, on the subject of the
treaty; never heard that Col. CroweH was opposed to it in any way;
nor docs witness believe that he made one single effort against its accomplishment; witness was not in the council.
Witness \vas ]Jresent at the Indian Spt·ings during the time of the
meeting to form a t1·eaty; saw Col. C1·owf'll there; was in the council,
and heard the vat·ious talk of the Commissioners, the Agent, and
the Chiefs; particularly recollects the talk of the Agent, who said to
them, in substance, that the Presitlent desired them to sell their land ,
and to go to the Mississippi; he said tlmt he advised them to go; that
they were surt·oundcd by white men, and if they would all consent to
go, he would go with them and be theil· friend, and that they would be
more comfm·tabJe, and that the ]and would be their own; aml he
thought they had better go. Heard Pocthleyoholo say, among other
things, that they had no land to sell; that he had given them but one talk
at Broken Arrow, and should gi\'e them but one talk there; that if they
were disposed to sell, they could not, for his head Cltief was not there.
When ~:lclntosh was going to sign the treaty, or had signed it,
l1e, Po.ethleyoholo, said he could not consent ; his old Chief was not
there; he wished to Jlart in friendship with th.e Cowetaws; I am going
off said he; he then shook hands, and he and his party departed. He
is acquainted with the head Chiefs of the nation; there were not more
than two head Chief." who signed the treaty. 'There is a head Chief
for every tow11, and there arc fifty-six towns in the nation. He knows
that there arc many who signed the treaty who were not Chief's.
'l'hosc who signed the treaty do not compose one-tenth of the chief.'l
aml head nl.cn of the nation; and those that did sign, were under· the
immediate iuflucnce of .Mcintosh, and his party is vet·y inconsiderable
in the nation, composed of a few of the discontented ones. Does not
believe that the Agent, Col. Crowell, knew ot the departure of the l/usselans, and Osn,veeches and Parlaclwlos, and Sawocolos, and Elifaulas.•
who went off at night before the signing of the treaty; but he believes
they went off at the request of Poethcleyoh9lo, from what he said.
He docs not believe they ever assented to the treaty, because they always said they did not intend to sign a tr~aty or sell their ]ands.
Docs not recollect whethe1· the article of the treaty, directing the money to be vaid them by the Commissione1·s instead of the Agent, was
c\~ cr interpreted to them.
He states he does know that the treaty
was not a fair and honest tt·eaty, made by tl,1e nation; and this know]edge is tlerived from the circumstances attending the transaction.
'l'hat. fL·om the conversation among the Indians wlw came home ft·om
the treaty, and other chiefs say, that they did not believe it wouM
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e_ver be ratified. 'Vitness was present in the square when the annuity
was paid in April last at Broken Arrow. The meeting was full. The
Agent informed them the treaty was ratified : when they received
this information, a great deal of consternation and distress prevailed
mnong them. The Agent told them that Mcintosh had given the Governor 11crmission to survey the land, and had his Jetter to the Governor of Georgia explained to them ; they were very melancholy and
sorrowful ; and, after some time. the Little l.,t·ince said, the chiefs
or the nation had not given the permission ; that Mdntosh had sent
the same word to them ; that they knew nothing of it. The Council
were very much excited against Mcintosh-laid the selling of the
land te him. Witness kno\vs that the law, making it death for any
chief to dispose of any land, was sanctioned at Broken Arrow before
the treaty was signed. 'Vituess has heard tlte head chiefs say ,that
they held a Council, and appointed men to kill 1\lclntosh; that they
&aid it was a piece of business of their own, and that no white man
knew it, and that they particularly kept it from the Agent; and witness does not believe that the Agent knew any thing of it until after
the act was done. 'Vitncss further says, that he has been conversant
with the conduct of the Agent for four years; and, from what he
knows, l1c believes Col. Crowell to be a faithful public officer, and
worthy of the trust t•eposed h1 him.
JOSEPB HARDAGE, his x mark.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 28th Jun<', 1825.
-THO~fAS TRIPLErrT,
Jlcting Jl. L Jlff.
\VitncsS'Cs :
T. 1.1. ANDREws, Special Jlgent.
E. P. GAINES, .:ftfaj. Gen. U. S. J11'my.
J. A. HAS1JOLL,
DRURY SPAIN',
'VILI,IAM HAMBLY.
NIMROD DoYEI.L· ,

No. 50 .

•lljfida-vit of Dru1·y Spain.
Indian ~'"aiion.
Drm·y Spain being duly sworn, before rrhomas Triplett, Esq. Acting Agent of Indian Affail's for the Creek Nation, says: that he is
\Yell acquainted with Jesse Coxe, of Jones county, in Georgia; that,
when the said Coxe, on his way to Alabama, put up for the night at
Thomas Crowell's, this deponent also ha)1pened there, and st"aid all
night; that Col. Crowell was also there; that he, this deponent, Col.
Crmvell, and tfw said Coxe, were, duriug the evening, sitting togetht,r on the piazza _; that 1 \\hen supper was an non nee-d, this deponent
PRINCETON',
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· and Col. Crowell went into the supr>er room; after a little, it was asked why 1\ir. Coxe had not come to supper ? It was answered that he
was taking supper, in another room, with his family. ~'he said Coxe
was not at the supper with this (]eponent that night. After supper
was over, this deponent and Col. Crowell retired to the sitting room;
there was no other person there, that deponent recollects. I•resently,
Col. Crowell said he would retire to his room, and went out with
that view, and to his room. That this deponent did not see tho
said Coxe and Col. Crowell together, after supper; and did not see
Coxe again that night; nor does he believe that he quitted his room
that night, as he t:omplained of being very tired. In the morn.
ing, this deponent rose about sunrise, and Cox had starte<.t for Alabama. This took place about the twentieth of April last. That this
<.Jcponent has seen the testimony of Coxe, taken before the Committee
of the Gem·gia Legislature ; and he states, most :positively, that he
heard no such conversation or remarks from Col. Crowell as arc attributed to him in the testimony of Cox e. Nor does he believe, from
the above circum:;tances, and what follows, that any such conversation or remarks were ever made by Col. Crowell.
And this deponent further says, that, a few days after Coxe passed
with his family to Alabama, a traveller stopped at this deponent's
house, from Alabama; and, in the course of conversation, the traveller
said, that a man from Georgia, by the name of Coxe, had stated, in
Alabama, that Col. Crowell should have stated, in his hearing,
the conversation contained in Coxe's testimony, before the committee.
In the fore part of May last, Coxe s~opJlCd at this deponent's house,
on his return from Alabama. 'l his deponent then stated to Coxe, that
a traveller had informed deponent that he, Coxc, had said, the
Agent, Col. CroweH, in a conversation with him, Coxe, said, that
"the Indians were damned cowards, and that the Agent hated them
wo1·se and worse ; that he had once put down Mcintosh, but the Big
\Vart>ior and Little Prince had reinstated him, ami hoped the Big
'Varrior was in hell for it, and that Little Prince would soon
follow." This deponent then asked Coxe, distinctly, whether he had
said so, or had heard the Agent. Col. Crowell, say so, or any thing
Hke it. To these questions, Coxe distinctly answered, he never had
heard the Agent say any thing about the subject, but that he, Coxe,
had said he had heard another man say so. And this deponentfurthel'
says, that he was at Broken Arrow, when the United States' Commissioners \Yere then seeking to make a treaty with the Jndians; was
intimate with Col. CroweiJ, staid in the tavern with him, and was often
in his company ; frequently heard him com'm·se Ullon the treaty, and
never heard any expression escape the Agent that he was Ollposed to
the treaty ; but, on the contrary, heard him ft·equently say Iw believed a treaty w·ould be effected. From the language of Col. Crow.
elJ, as well as his deportment, this deponent was satisfied that the
Agent was favorable to the project of the Indians selling their land.
That it was understood that the United States' Commissioners had
used threats to p1·ocure the treaty ; and, among others, that, if ilie
Indians did not consent to the treaty, the GovCI~nor of Georgia would
1
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lay the land oft' into,counties, and extend the laws of Georgia over
them.

And this deponent further says, that he has always believed that
the Agent had the full confidence of the Creek nation, except Mcintosh. The reasons of this are these : that he bas always heard the
Indian Chiefs speak in the warmest terms of affection for tl1e Agent,
and never heard any but Mcintosh speak against him. TJte cause of
Mcintosh's dislike was understood to be, that the Agent refused to
pay his (Mcintosh's) drafts on the Indians; but always insisted on pay-.
ing the annuities to the Chiefs, according to his instructions. '1-,his
deponent further says, that, at the first ltnnuity Col. Crowell paid,
Mcintosh presented drafts to rising the amount of thirty thousaml
dollars. This deponent says, that he has been present at the payment
of every annuity since Col. Crowell has been Agent, and the annuities
have always been paid in cash to the various chiefs. And this deponent further says, that, from this deponent's knowledge of the official
conduct of Col. Crowell for five years past, he believes him to be a
faithful public officer, worthy the trust reposed in him.
.
DRURY SPAIN.
Sworn to, before me, this 28th day of June, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT, Witnesses :
Acting .11. L .Off.
T. P. ANDREws, Special.!lgent,
NIMROD DoYELL,
' WILLIAM HAMBLY,

E. P. GAINEs, .Maj. Gen. U. S• .!lrmy,
J. A. HAS CALI;.
No. 51 •
.JJ.f!ida"Vit of Enoch

Johnson~

l'RINCETo~, INDIAN NATION.

Personally appeared, Enoch Johnson, before me, Thomas .Triplett~
acting Agent of Indian Affairs for the Creek Nation, who, being duly
sworu, says, that he has resided in the Nation four years; during that
time, witness has become somewhat acquainted with the character and
customs of the Creeks; Wa!it present during the whole periud of the
time of the session of the council, convened at the request of the United
States' Commissioners, in December last; had an oppm~tunity ofbecom!"
ing particularly acquainted with the conduct and deportment of Col:
Crowell, and has reasons to believe, and does verily believe, th;:tt
Col. Crowell did not, in the least, interfere with the Indians in ~~~]a.
· tion to a treaty ; and, from the great excitement among the Chie£s at ·
that time, witness does verily believe, if Col. Crowell had actively cooperated with the' Commissioners, the most melancholy consequences
would have resulted to the interests of the United States' Government; ·
that he nevet· knew Col. Crowell say any thing to the Chiefs which
.could induce them to believe they ought not to cede their lands upon
54
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fair terms; that~ if he had, he should have known it, because1 being in:
the employ of Col. Crowell, as a mechanic, he had every opportunity
of becoming acquainted with his conduct in this particular. 'Vitness
does not believe that Col. Crowell, in the least degree, instigated the
Indians, or stirred them up to kill Mcintosh, nor does the witness be.lieve he knew it until after it took place. Has frequently beartl the
Chiefs say, after the death of Mclntosh 1 tbat he suffered by the law;
that it was an affair of their own, and no white man knew any thing
about it, except Hutton. Was present during the night that Jesse
Coxe staid at Thomas Crowell;s, on his way to Alabama, in April last;
and from his observation and his general attendance during the time,
heard no conversation like that attributed to Col. Crowell,. in the testimony of Coxe, which he has seen and heard read ; nor does he believe any such conversation took place ; his reasons for this belief are,
that Coxe did not eat supper at the table with Col. Crowell; but supped with his own family in a private room ; was not out of his room
after supper, a5 witness recollects; because he started very early in
the morning; and because, soon after, Col. Cr~nvell retired to his own
quarters in another building ; and because Col. Crowell seldom ·visits
the bar-room, and seldom visits the tavern, except to eat his meals, and
then again returns to his own quarters. 'Vitness states, that, at the last
annuity meeting of the C'hiefs and Indians, in April last, he was ap..
pointed to isgue rations of beef, &c. to the Indians ; that be issued to
all the men who were entitled to it-to Gen. Mcintosh's ft·iends as
well as others ; did not refuse to issue rations to any men that were here
during the· time; a negro once cam~ for beef for Chilly Mcintosh, he had
no order or paper, neither did he know how inucb was wanted ; witness told the negro to go to Mr.·Peck and get the 1mper, and to ascer~
tain the quantity ; witness states that negro never returne£1.
ENOCH JOHNSON.
Sworn to, before me, this soth June, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLE11T, Jlcting /1. L JJ.ff~
Witnesses: T. P. ANDREws, Special Jlgent.
. .

DRURY SPAIN.

__

_;

No. 5:Z •
.r1jfida'Vit of Lemuel11. Nichols.
PnrNCE.TON, INDIAN NATION:

1

Personally appeared Lemuel B. Nichols, before me, Thomas Triplett,
Esq. Acting Agent of Indian Affairs for the Creek nation, who, being.
duly sworn, says : That he has resided in the Creek nation' about :five
years and a haff; has had an opportunity to become tolerably well
acquainted with the character and customs of the Creek nati<m, and
understands a little of their language; was here, and at Broken Arrow,
during the grand . Councils in December last; never heard Colonel
Crowell express himself as opposed to a cession oflands by the Creeks;
be has never, to witness' knowledge, had any council with the chiefs,
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for the purpose of exciting Indians to an opposition to the wishes of
the General G&vernment. If be had lteld such councils, witness thinks, from his intercourse in the nation, he must have heard of it. Was
present at the Indian Springs at the time of the treaty in February
last; heard Colonel Crowell announce the wishes of the Government
to .t hem in Council, and heard l1im add. that it was best they should
~II all their land, and go across the Mississippi together ; heard him
also say to the Indians that, if they would consent to go, he would
go with them, and be their protector and ·friend. Sa:w Mcintosh in
private council, often, witb the Commissioners. Did not he~r the
trea.ty read and interpreted to the Indians, for their deliberation, in
Council ; nor does he believe that it was interpreted to the chiefs in
public Council, until they were called on to sign it. Has been present
at the payment of annuities, two of them, and saw Colonel Crowell
pay in money. These annuities were paid to the chiefs. From the
knowledge of Colonel Crowell's official conduct, witness bas reason
to believe, and does verily believe, that Colonel Crowell is a faithful
public officer, and worthy of his trust. Does not believe that Colonel
Crowell instigated the death of Mcintosh ; nor does he b~lieve, that
the Agent knew that it would take place. Has always heard the Indians
say, since the death of Mcintosh, that be was executed pursuant to
a law of the nation. Supposed that the goods Melntosh distributed to
th~ Indians at the Springs, belonged to General Mi tcheU. These goods
were distributed for the Ocmulgee reserve, as witness umlerstoqd.
Ha.s often seen Colonel Campbell and Mitchell in close conversation
together, at the Springs, during, the treaty.
LEMUEL B. NICHOLS.
Sworn to, before me, this soth June, 1825.

THOMAS TRIPLETT,

~ctin$

Jlgt. L Jl.

Witnesses:
E. P. GAINES, .Major General,
T. P. ANDREws, Special .!lgent,

E. G. ,V. BuTLER, Jlid-de-Camp,
NIMROD DoYELL,
LuTHER BLAKE,
J:&SSE WALL.

No. 53.

!1./fida'Vit of Jlndrew Berryhill.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION.

Personally appeared Andrew Berryhill, before me, Thomas Trip-:lett, Acting Agent of Indian Affairs for the Creek Indians, who, being
duly sworn, says: That, at a ball-play near Mr. Smith's, the Missionary. not quite one year ago. but before the first meeting of the Com:missioners at Broken Arrow in December last, General Mcintosh,
being there, told the Indians that the very first men who should sell
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land should die by the law; that such a law had been made in Council ; and he established it there, at the ball-play, to those who were
present. At this ball-play were John Winslett, Samuel Srels, John
Owens, and Mr. Nichols, white men.
ANDREW BERRYHILL, his ~ mark.
Sworn to, beforo me, this 28th June, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT, Jlcting .agt. I. Jl.
Witnesses:

T. P. ANDREws, Special Jlgent,
NIMROD DoYELL,
WILLIAM HAMBLY,
J. A. HASCALL, .
DRURY SPAIN,
E~ P. GAINEs, .Major General.
No. 54.

Jlffida"Dit of John Berryhill.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION.

Personally appeared, before 'l~homas Triplett, Acting Agent, &c.
John Berryhill, wh~ being duly sworn, says, that the facts contained
in the foregoing affidavit of Andrew Berryhill are true, and that the
witness heard Mcintosh say the same thing.
JOHN BERRYHILL, his x mark.
Sworn to, before me, this 28th June, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT, .8cting Jlgt. L JJ.
Witness:

E. P.
J. A.

GAINEs, .Major
HASCALL.

Gene1·al.

No. 55 •
· PRINCETON,

.llffidQ,"Dit of Samuel Srells.
Creek .Jlgency.

Samuel Srells states that he came into the nation with Col. Hawkins, and lived here ever since, and has been in the nation somewhere about twenty od(l years. · During this time he has had an opportunity to become pretty well acquainted with the character and
customs of the Indians ; was present at Broken Arrow at the time the
Grand Council met to consider the proposition for a treaty in December last ; among the chiefs and head mel1, he has frequently heard
them express their decided opposition to disl1osing of any more land ;
and he has heard the same thing often, since that time. He is particularly acquainted with the Agent, Col. CroweJI, and has been frequently with him ; he never heard him express any opposition to the
treaty to him or others. In relation to the death of Mcintosh, never

I
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heard the Agent use any language, which could induce a belief that
the Agent instigated the death of Mcintosh ; but, on the contrary, I
have always understood that Mcintosh was killed for the violation of
l1is own law, or of one in which he had a hand in making; ami, on
this subject, there is but one opinion in the nation, as far as he can
learn, with the exception of Mcintosh's party. He was also present
at the Indian Springs when the treaty was made; never saw any
thing in the conduct or language of the Agent that could, in the least
degree, induce a belief that he was opposed to a treaty ; but, on the
contrary, was present and heard the Agent teiJ the Indians that it
was the President's wish that they should sell their land in exchange
for other lands West of the Mississippi; that he ad vised them to go, and
held forth many inducements to get their consent ; and he recollects,
particularly, that he, the Agent, told them that they were surrounded
by white people on both sides. and that it was best they should go
where they would be out of their reach, and he would go with them,
and be their protector. From his knowledge of the Indians, and theil'
conduct since Mcintosh's death, he states that they have always expressed an anxiety to have it understood, as the fact is, that the executing of Mcintosh and the others, was an act of justice to satisfy
the law, and that there is no manifestation of any hostile views against
any white person. The.y are very kind to white persons, and any
alarm that may exist is groundless. ·
Before the Council broke up in December last at Broken Arro\Y,
Mcintosh went off to Cowetau, because he was apprehensi \·e that the
Indians would kill hiJ:p, as they became jealous of him. 'Jlhere was a
considerable excitement against Mcintosh among the chiefs, in consequen~e of a belief that he wanted to sell the land. 'I' his information was
obtained from the chiefs and other Indians at the time. 'Vas present
at the time the treaty was interpreted ; does not recoJJect that any
thing was said about the Commissioners were to pay the money-the
two hundred thouaand dollars-to the Indians, excluding tlte Agent ;
understood the treaty, as it was read, in this way, and came away with
such an impression that five hundred thousand dollars was to be given
to boot in the e.xchange of lands : four hundred thousand dollars fol~
the payment of possessions and removal ; ami two hundred thousand
after the ratification of the treaty. What strengthens the belief of
the witness, is a previous declaration of .Mcintosh that he would sell
t he land, but they must give most a million of dollars.
SAMUEL SRELLS, his x mark.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 28th June, 1825.
'THOMAS 'JlRIPI.ETT,
JJcting Jl. L JJffai1·s.
Witnesses:
T. P. ANDREws, · Special Jlgent,
WILLIAM HAMBLY,

N IMRon Do YELL,
E. P. GAINEs, .Maj. Gen. U.S. Jl.
J. A. HASCALL,
DRUR.Y SPAIN.
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Samuel Srells, being further examined, says, tbat, during the month
of December last, at the time of the m,eeting of the chiefs at Broken
Arrow, at the house of Chilly Mcintosh, in a room up stairs to themselves, a man by the name of Stroud came to witness, and said that
he had understood, by Nimrod Doyell, that witness had inftuence with
the Tuckabatchee chief, and had sent him to witness; witness replied
that he had no influence at all with the chief. Stroud still insisted
that witness had influence with the chief, because Doyell had informed
him so ; and added, that, if witness could bring the chief over, money
would not be lacking, and that any amount that Col. Campbell's
brother would say, would be good ; did not understand that Stroud
was in the employ of the Commissioners ; asked him no questions
about that ; had a conversation with Doyell afterwards on the subject,
and Doyell stated that his motive for sending Stroud to witness, was that
he wanted some other person to hear it as well as himself : witness
explained that he means by the word it, the offers made by Stroud to
Doyell.
SAMUEL SRELLS, his x mark.
Sworn to, before me, this 4th July, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT,
Jlcting Jl. I. JJ.ffairslt
'Vitnesses :
T.·P. ANDREWS, Special.llgent,

E. P. GAINEs, .Maj. Gen.
No. 55 •

.!Jjfida"D_it of Haynes Crabtree.
BIG UcHEE BRIDG~,

Indian JVation, July 6th, 1825.
Personally appeared before me, the subscriber, Acting Agent fol"
Indian Affairs, Haynes Crabtree, who, being duly sworn, deposeth
and saith, that he knows nothing in relation to the charges made
against Colonel Crowell, the Indian Agent, by the Governor of Georgia, nor has he any knowledge of any circumstances which would induce him to believe that he, the said Agent, has been, in any manner,
guilty of either of those charges.
In witness whereof, he, the deponent, hath hereunto set his hand,
the day and year above written.
HAYNES CRABTREE.
Sworn to, before
THOMAS TRIPLETT,

.llcting .Ogent Indian JJ.ffairs.
'Vitnesses,
T. P. ANDREws, Special.llgent,
S. RocKWELL,
JoHN OwEN.

N~. 98.]
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No. 56.

JJ.Jfida"Vit of James Randell.
PRINCETON' CREEK AGENCY.

James Randell states that he knows nothing of Col. Crowell''s conduct in relation to the treaty. In relation to Mcintosh's death, since
that event, he has frequently heard a great many Chiefs and head men
of the nation say, that Mcintosh violated the law, and that "his own
mouth was the occasion oi his death,,, as they expressed it ; and he
further states, that he never hearcl it attributed to Colonel Crowell..
The head chiefs kept it a secret until after it had taken place ; has red
sided in the nation about twenty-four years.
JAMES RANDELL, his x mark.
·
Sworn to, and subscribed, be{ore me, this 28th June, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT,

Jlcting JJ.gent Indian Jljfairs..
Witnesses,

T. P.

,
AN'nRE'\Vs 1

Special JJ.gent,

WM. HAMBLY,
NIMROD Do YELL,
E. P. GAINES, JI'Iaj.
J. A. HASCALL,
DI.TRY SPAIN.

Gen. U. S.

JJ~

..............._
No.

57.

JJ.ffida-vit of Lewis Wyitn.·
~RIN'CETON,

INDIAN NATION.o

Personally appeared before me, Thomas Triplett, Acting Agent of'
Indian Affairs, Lewis Wynn, who, being duly sworn, says, that he was
present in the roiJm, a part of the time, during the affixing the signa~
tures to the late treaty at Indian Springs; witness was at Joe ~'Iar
shall's house, one of the Indians who signed the treaty, after the treaty, sometime in March last, when Joe Marshall handed over to the witness seventeen one hundred dollar bills, which witness counted, and
which Joe Marshall said was given to him by the Commissioners, and
~hat he got it at the Indian Springs ; witness does not recollect which,
but the impression made on his mind, :from the remarks of ~larshall,
was:, that the money came from the Commissioners.
Sworn ta, before me, th~ 28th

June, 1825.

LE,VIS 'VYNN.

THOMAS TRIPLETT,
Jlcting Jlgent Indian .lljfai7·s,
"'Witnesse·s,
GAINEs, .Maj.
ANDREWS,
JESSE WALl;.·

E. P.
T. P.

Gen'l.

s. .fl.
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No. 58.
PRINCETON,

Jl.f!ida'Vit
lndian Nation.

of William Lotj.

Personally appeared before me, Thomas Triplett, Acting Agent
of Indian Affairs for the Creek Nation, William Lo1t, who, being
duly sworn, says, that he was raised in the Creek nation, and is acquainted with the Indian character, customs, laws, ancl language;
was present at the Council at Broken Arrow, iri December last; does
r10t know, nor does he believe, that the Agent, Col. Crowell, took
any part against the Commissioners, whatever ; if he had, witness believes that, from his, the witness', intercourse with the Indians, and
their unreserved communications with him, he should have heard
something about it.
Witness says that he is acquainted with Colonel Williamson ; that
ne was in t11e employ of tl1e Commissioners. After the broken days
were given out fo1· the treaty at the Indian Springs, Col. 'Villiamson
met witness between witness' house and Moss'. Col. WiJliamson
offer·ed witness one thousand dollars if he would go to the Springs, and
assist them in getting the land; and, if they succeeded, a mile square
of land. rrhis offer witness understood to have been made by the authority of the Commissioners. ':rllis offer was made in the presence
of James Moss. 'Vitness declined the offer.
At a ball play, neal' :AI1·. Smith's, was present; when Mcintosh
got up on a wagon, and, extending ·his feet, proclaimed, that any
man who should offer to sell the first bit of land as large as that between his feet, shouhl die by the law ; and that the National Council had made the law, and a· man who violated it should die by the
Jaw. 'Vitness has frequently hear<.l the chiefs say that there was a
Jaw against any person offering to sell land, and the penalty is death.
There arc many penal laws in the nation that are not in writing.
'£he few written laws that there are, witness has understood Chilly
has run away with. Witness has often heard the Chiefs express much
regt·et that the treaty was ratified ; said it was not made by the nation, but by Mcintosh and a few of his friends. Witness has also
beard the chiefs express an opinion that their Great Father would l)rotect them, and would not dt·ive them off their lands. Witness has
always beard the Chiefs express the utmost confidence in their Agent,
and are attached to him, because he always paid the~ their annuities
in ca!ih, and distributed them as they belonged.
WlLLlA.~'l

LOTT, his x mark.

Sworn to, before me, this 28th J nne, 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT1

JJ.cling .llgent of Indian JJffairs&
Witnesses. ·
T. P. ANDREws, Special Jlgent,
WM. HAMBLY,
DRURY SPAIN,
NIMROD DoYELI~,
E. P. GAINEs, ~faj.
J. A. HASCALL.

Gen.

comm~g.
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No. 59.

JJ.jfida'Vit of James Hutton.
STATE OF- ALAMAMA,

}

.Montgomery county,

ss.

'Personally appeared before me, Alexander Graham, one of the Justices of the Peace for said county, James Hutton, and, after being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith, that the within certificate is just and true.
JAMES HUTTON, his x mark.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 16th day of July, 1825.
ALEXANDER -GRAHAM, J . . P,
I do certify that I was personally present at the time that General
Mcintosh was killed, and that the greatest care was taken to secure
the white men and their property ; and when the Indians sent for me
to go, they said that, perhaps, there might be some white men there, and
that they wanted me to talk for them. That, if there was np person
to speak English, that if at1y white person., was there, that they might
take -an alarm; and run where no injury might grow oot of it. I
never heard the least hint like as if the Agent had sent the Indians.
I am sure that I heard no person signify such a thing, nor do I beJieve any of the party ever made such statement at Mcintosh's, ot~
elsewhere. I always beard them say that it was the orders of the Little
Prince, and other head men of the nation, to kill Mclntosh, for a
breach of the law that he had made himself.
JAMES HUTTON, hisx mark•
.May 22, 1825.

Test,

DANIEL

J.

HENDERSON. ·

No. 60.

Jlffida'Vit of John Owens.
PRINCEToN, INDIAN NATioN,

July 2, 1825.

Persomilly appeared before me, the subscriber, Acting Agent for
Indian Affairs, John Owens, who made oath on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, that he wrote a letter ahout the 4th of March
last, for the Little Prince, addressed to Chilly Mcintosh, inviting
him home to the nation. A letter bearing that date, and with the
mark of the Little Prince, and witnessed by this deponent and Lemuel
B. Nichols, and published in the pamphlet containing the message of
the Governor of Georgia to the Legislature, has been shewn to
him : this deponent believes it .is intended as the letter which be wrote
for the Little Prince, as he has heard of no othl-r such letter, and as it is
generally, if not altogether, the one he has himself written. The dem
55
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ponent further makes oath, that he has hot a sufficiently distinct re·
collection of the words he made use of, to say whether it is altogether
the one he did write : but that, so far as his memory serves him, it h.as
been altered. The deponent makes oath further, tbat, whether the
pl'inted letter he refers to, is or is not exactly the one written by the
deponent, he feels quite certain that it is not correct ; particularly,
in the words, "and all of you," in the 7th line of it, which ought not
to be in it. Deponent further made oath, that he is perfectly Sfltisned
that the Little Prince intended, by that letter, to write to and invite
Chilly alone home; as nothing was said, at the time of writing it,
which would induce deponent to believe he intended to invite the Ge·
neral, or his party, back to the nation. Deponent further makes oath,
that Chi11y did return home, in consequerace of that invitation, where
he remained, undisturbed or molested, until he again joined his father.
The deponent's belief as to the intention of the Little Prince, is
strengthened by the fact, that, if he, the Little Prince, had intended to
invite General ~:lclnt'Jsh and his party home, he would, in the opinion
of <leponeut, have written to the General and his Jlarty, and not to
Chilly only.
In witness whereof, he bas hereunto affixed his name, the day and
year before written.
JOHN OWENS.

Sworn and subscribed to, before me.
rrHOMAS TRIPLETT,
Jlcting .flgent Indian JJffairs.
'Vitnesses.

E. P.

GAINEs, .Maj.
LuTHER BLAKE,

Gen.

S. RocKWELL,

No. 6] •
.R.!fida'Vit of Lemuel B. Nicholls.
Lemuel B. Nichols says, on oath, that the foregoing affidavit of Mr.
Owens has been read to him, and he was present at the time of writing
the letter therein referred to, and believes that the facts stated by Mr.
Owens, in said affidavit, are substantially conect.
LEMUEL B. NICHOLS.
Sworn to, before me, this 4th July, 1825.
THOM.AS TRIPLETT,
Jlcting .llgent Ind. JJ.ffs.
'Vitness, rr. P. ANDREWS, Special Jlgent.

No. 62.

, Jljfida'Vit

of

Buckey Randall.

July 2, 1825.
Suekey Randall this day appeared before me, the subscriber, acting
Agent of Indian Affairs, and made oath on the Holy Evangelists of
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATioN,
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Almighty God, that, in interpreting for the Little Prince, the letter
written on the 4th of March I~st, by John Owens or Lemuel B.
Nichols, who she understands signed the letter as witnesses, she was
directed by the Little Prince to interpret his wishes, that ChiiJy McIntosh, and he alone, should be written to, to come home. She is
quite certain that the Little Prince did not intend, in that comTersation
or letter, to send for General Mcintosh or his ·p arty, generally, m~ any
one but Chilly, who he said, was not to blame for any act (being a
young and foolish man) whidl his father had persuaded or compelled
him to do, in relation to the late treaty; nor did she interpret any
otl1er wish to either Nichols or Owens, one of whom, she understands,
wrote the letter.
In testimony wher·eof, she has hereunto affixed her mark, the day
and year before written.
SUCKEY RANDALL, her ~ mark.
Sworn to, and subscribed before me.
THOMAS TRIPLETT,

JJ.cting JJ.gent Indian· JJffairs.
Witnesses:
T. P. ANDREws, Special Jlgent,
LUTHER BLAKE.

No. 63.

JJ.ffida-vit qf Samuel Srells.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATIOl'i,

July 2, 1825.

Personally appeared before me, the subscriber, acting Agent for
Indian Affairs, Samuel Sre1ls, who, being duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists of Almighty God, says, that he carried the letter, referred
to in the foregoing Affidavit, from the Little Prince to Chilly
Mcintosh;. that the Little Prince told him in the Indian language,
with which this deponent is acquainted, in substance, as follows : "I
hand this letter out of my fingers into yours, and do you hand it in
to Chilly's, and into no body's else." I did so, and brought Chilly
home, and delivered him to the Little Prince in his yard. This dellonent fm·ther sweRrs, that the Little l:.l'ince did not direct him to
carry the message to any one else than Chilly.
In witness whereo1;---fre--h.as hereunto affixed his mark, the day and
year above written.
SAMUEL SRELLS, his~ mark.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, as above stated.
THOMAS TRIPLErrr,

·
'"\Vitnesses:

T. P. ANDREws, Special JJ.gent.
LUTHER DLAKE.

JJ.cting JJ.gent Indian Jljf'ai1·s.
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No. 64.
JJ.!fidavit

of John

Clemens.

Baldwin County.
.
Personally appeared before me, John Clemens, who, being duly
sworn, says, that he had an interview with Chilly 1\lclntosh within a
day or two after his arrival in Milledgeville, and succeeding the death
of his father, Gen. Mcintosh, in which conversation, he told this deponent that Gov. Troup had ordered him on to ashington with the
Chief's; and, after detailing the manner of his escape, and the death of
l1is father, and Etomme Tustunnuggee,this deponent asked him how they
came to be killed. He replied, that the Indians did not wish to dispose of their lands, and were dissatisfied with his father, and those
who had signed the treaty, and that was the cause of their death.
Although this deponent was with the said Chilly for nearly two
hours, conversing UJ>On the subject of the treaty and the death of his
father, he never mentioned the Agent's name as being in any deg·r~e
opposed to the treaty, or concurred in, or kiwwingof, the determination
of the Indians to take the lite of his father. He said he wanted revenge,
and meant to have it. That he had apprised all that had signed the
treaty of their danger, and had requested them to meet him.
GEORGIA,

"r

JOHN

CLE~IENS.

Sworn to, before me, this lSthJune, 1825.

APPLETON ROSSETTER, J. L C.
No. 65.
Statement
•

GEORGIA,

of Joh-rt

C. Kennedy.

}

Baldwin 'County.
Whereas there are diversity of opinions eoncerning a conversation
which took place between myself aml Colonel John Crowell an eve..
ning or two past; therefot·e, I think, in justice to myself,_the State of
Georgia, the United States, and Colonel Crowell, it is my duty to
make the following remarks, viz: On the 4th instant, I was called on
to give evidence, concerning said Crowell, to the Committee on the
State of the Republic, which I done; but ga"Ve my e"Vidence in this way,
"if it was Colonel Crowell;'' and, feeling myself uneasy, I set out in
pursuit of him, (Crowell,) and at length found him at .McCombe's; and;
whe·n I found him, I told him my business, and the statements I had
made before the Committee; and then stated to him, that I did not belie-ve he (Crowell) was the man, for reason he looked older, and of a fairer
complexion, than I had recogniz,ed the 'man I before saw. He (Colonel
Crowell) then began to reply thus: 'VeU, Sir, you can go before the
committee, and make those statements, or any other statements you
please : for if every man in the State would go before the Committee
and swear (am\ f!Ointing to a mastiff that lay near.us) that I was a dog,
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I would not care a ll-n, for I am not accountable to tl1em, and therefore do not care a G-d d--,.n about it no how. Then he rose and
went off, without saying he was, or not, the man I had heard use the
language alluded to; and I then inferred he was the same man, from
no other reascms thcu.t these : the size of the man, the tone of voice,
the drift of his conversation, and the indifference with which he t•·eated the subject. This, I believe,. is as near the truth as I can tell it.
June 12, 1825.
JOHN C. KENNEDY.
No. 66.
Testimony of .Michee and Timpoochie Barnard.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION:

Michee Barnard and Timpoochie Barnard state, That t1tey understand the statement that William Barnard made in Savannah, on the
tenth day of June Jasi; that they never had any conversation with
William Ba("nard, as is stated by him, nor any conversation to that
effect with Colonel Crowell. Timpoochie says, that be lives near
the Agent, and never has heard him expres~ any thing like that
stated by William Barnard.
MICHEE BARNARD, his ~ mark.
'riMPOOCHIE BARNARD, his ~ mark.
2d July, 1825.
Witnesses :
T. P. ANDREWs, Special Jlgent,
LUTHER BLAKE,

·_E. P.

GAINEs,

.MtJjor Gen. Com'g .

No. 67.
Sentence of the High Court of Impeachment of Georgia.
State of Georgia,

"'S.

l

'VEDNESDAY,

1:1th December, 1808.

Obadiah Echols,
';>Impeachment.
Reddick Simms, andj
Francis Flournoy,
The President pronQunced the following sentences :
You, Obadiah Echols, Reddick Simms, and Francis Flom·noy, after
a patien,t examination before the highest judicial tribunal known to
the Constitution and laws of yqur country, have been found guilty of
basely conspiring against the honor, tfte interest, and the dignity of the
People, who had conjicled their property to your trust and management.
·The High Court of Impeachment, satisfied and convinced of the infamy and guilt of your conduct, do pronounoe and adjudge as follows :
And that you, Ft•ancis Flournoy, be, and you are hereby, removed
from all alld every office held by you under the authority of this State,
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or any county thereof; and that you be di!fljttalified from lwldin(J' and
enjoying any office of honor, trust, or profit, ''Within tftis State, fo~ and

during the term

of twenty ytars.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF SENATE, GEORGIA,

.Milledge"Ville, 27th July, 1825.
I, 'Villiam Y. HanseiJ, Secretary of the Senate of the State of
Georgia, do certify that the aforegoing contains a tl·ue extract taken
firom the Appendix to the printed Journal of Senate, at its annual
sPssion in 1808,. now in my office.

WILLIAM Y. HANSELL,
Secretm·y lif Senate.

No. 68.

Jlffida"Vit

of Lt:'Wis Caljfrey.

FoRKED CREEK, Moss' 0Ln STAND,

Indian Nation, July 8, 1825.
Personally appeared before me, Thomas Triplett, Acting Agent of
Indian Affairs, Lewis Calffrey, who, being duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists of Almighty God, in due form, deposeth and saith: That
he hath no knowledge of any facts haviJlg a bearing on the two charges
made by the Governor of Georgia against the Indian Agent, Colonel
Crowell, nor has he a knowledge of any facts which would induce him
to believe him guilty of either.
That part of Wm. Hambly's affidavit, taken at Princeton, and
dated the 4th instant, being read and shewn to deponent, he further
made oath, that Col. 'Villiam
'Villiamson called at his house shortly
before the time of holding tlw tt·eaty at the l\fineral or Indian Springs,
in February last, in company with .l;ir. James Moss. That, the morning after their arrival, Colonel Williamson requested Mr. Moss to go
up "to see Hambly':" Moss delined going, as he stated he was not in
the habit of going to Colonel Hambly's house, but refened said Williamson to deponent. They both intimated a wish 'that the deponent
should go.to Hambly ; said Moss having told deponent, the night previously, that Colonel 'Villiamson stated Hambly could get eight thousand dollars for aiding in the treaty. De}lonent took Col. 'Villiamson
aside, and asked him what he should say to Hambly; said Williamson told him to say to Hambly that, if he would favor the treaty, he
should find it gr·eatly to his advantage. Deponent, accordingly, did
as requested, and stated to Colonel Hambly that it was his (deponent's)
opinion he would get eight thousand dollars, if J.e would exert himself,
or be in favor of the treaty ; and bt·ought Hambly down to deponent's
l10use to see 'Villiamson.
The deponent further made oath, that, the day after the intm·view
between deJ.lonent aml Hambly, antl the latter and \Villiamson, they

,V.
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(\Villiamson and Hambly) left deponent's neighborhood, in company,
for the Mineral Springs.
LE\VIS CALFFREY.
Subscribed, and sworn to, the day and year above written, befot•e me,
THOM.AS TRIPLETT, Jlcting Jlgt. L .11.
Witnesses:
SAM'L RocKWJ~LL,
LUTHER BLAKE,
'I\ P. ANDREws, Special.9gent.

No. 69 •
.!l.ffida-vit c?f D·rury Spain.
}'oR'r PERRY, INDIAN NATION, July B, 1825.
Personally appeared before me, Thomas Triplett, Acting Agent of
Indian Affairs, Drury Spain, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and
t:laith : That, after the treaty at Indian Springs, Mr. Lewis Calffrey
stated, in 1wesence of deponent, that Col. ,V. W. \Villiamson had offered Hambly eight thousand dollars, if he would favor the said treaty.
rl'he remark was made in the presence of Mr. Hambly, as well as that
of Mr. James Moss, he ( Calffrey) adding, at the time, in a remark to
said Hambly, that l~e ought to give him, if he obtained the eight thousand, .one thousand of the amount. The conversation took place, also,
in the 1n·esence of Henry Crowell,and at the house of Mo&S & Calffrey,
who were then understood to be in partnership, or company.
Deponent further made oath, that said Moss, at the same meeting,
\Villiamson had pr·omised him (said '
acknowledged that Col.
Moss) a reserve of one mile square of land, and that he (said Moss)
l1ad actually laid off said reserve, or "blazed it,'' on the Chatahoochie river, at the same time that Chilly Mcintosh had laid off a similar
reserve promised him, adjoining the one ]aid off, or blazed, by said
Moss. ·Said Moss remarked, at the same time, that Chilly had killed
.
a horse riding in haste to get to the said reserve.
Deponent fnrther made oath, that he is well acquainted with Col.
J. Crowell and James Moss, ~nd that, from frequent conversations
with the latter, he is satisfied he has a settled enmity or hostility to
said Crowell, and from the most unworthy motives. Deponent has
no hesitation in saying, that he does not considerthe statements of said
Moss against Colo~1el Crowell, whether on oath or otherwise, as entitled to credit.
In witness whereof, the said Spain hath hereunto set his hand, the
day and year above written.
DRURY SPAIN.

'V. 'V.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me,

THOMAS 'l..,RIPLETT, Jlcting Jlgt. L .11.
'Vituesses :
T. }J. ANDREws, Special Jlgent,
SAM'L RocKWELL.
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Jlffida'Vit of .Major J. H. Brodnax.
PRINCETON, INDlAN NATION

Personally appeared before me, Thomas Triplett, Acting Agent of
Indian Affairs, John H. Brodnax~ who, being duly sworn, says, that
he was contractor for supplying the Indians with rations, during their
meeting at Broken Arrow in December las~; that, during that time,
witness had a constant intercourse with Col. Crowell ; heard him frequently con'VCr$e with Chiefs upon the subject of the treaty, in which
, he hcat·d Colonel Crowell remark, that he thought they had better sell
their lands ; they would have to sell one day or other, aud now their
was more offered them than there would ever be again. Col. Crowell
often further observed to the Chiefs, he hoped there would be no divisions among them, but that they would all go together to the West, and
he would go with them ; from the above conversations, witness believes,
and yet believes, that Col. CroweJl was not opposed to a cession of
lands.
'Vitness understood and believes that the Commissioners had a private interview \Vith Mcintosh, at Cowetaw. during the holdings of
the meeting ; this fact was notorious here, and never contradicted.
During the latter part of January, succeeding the meeting at Bro.
ken AI'l'ow, witness was called on by Gen. Mcintosh to go with him
to Joe Marshall's, in the Creek nation, to do some writing for him;
that witness accordingly did go, and that he did draw up the two documents, dated 25th January, 1825, signed by William Mcintosh, Speak·
cr of Couucil, Samuel Hawkins, and Chilly Mcintosh, and various
other Indians, and published in a pamphlet, containing tl1e message of
tlte Governor of Georgia, of 23d May, 1825, and the documents accompanying it, immediately following the letter of D. G. Campbell,
of 16th February, 1825, to Secretary of \Var·. That Gen. Mcintosh
and seven others, came on with witness to witness' house, and t.here both
documeuts were enclosed, and addressed to the President of the United States ; the packages were not sealed, as witness believes; they desired to leave them unsealed, in 01·der to shew them to the Governot·.
That Gen. Mcintosh and seven or eight others, then went on to Milledgeville, on their way to Washington City, with a view of con.
eluding, at the City of Washington, a similar treaty with the .one
made at :Mineral Springs. Gen. Mcintosh said if he could get S 2000,
he would put his country in pledge for its re-payment, and that no
further expense would attend the making the treaty ; if it was nut
made, they would refund the money. Heard Mcintosh further say,
that the reason why th('\y did not go on to Washington City was, because
the Governor of Georgia told them that Colonel Campbell had gone on
to 'Vashington City, and would be clothed with the necessary power
to make the treaty ; if this should not be the case, that then they could
go on. It is witness' belief, that, if these Indians had went on to
Washington, and our Government had treated with them, a similal'
treaty might have been concluded, by a saving of all the expenses at
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Indian Springs, amountiag to about fifteen thousand dollars, which
sum includes the eleven thousand dollars, distt·ibuted among the Indians, as Indians told him.
'Vitness was pr·esent at the Indian Spring treaty in February last,
and was invited by Mcintosh and his party, to draw up their writings
for ,t hem. 'I'hat he was especiaJiy desired to draw up a memorial to
the Commissioners, t•equesting them to make provision for their protection, as they had been threatened the evening before by some of the
Indians at the Springs, with confiscation of property, and with ropes
and guns, for their destruction ; that lte accordingly drew up a memorial which, he belie vee, wa<; presented to the Commissioners, and which
produced the 8th article of the treaty. That it \vas unde,rstood, at the
Springs, that the Commissioners had informed the Indians at the
Springs, that there were troops at hand, and had p1·omised them protection, if they signed the treaty. That the Indians understood, before Colonel Campbell went to 'Vashington, that a meeting would be
called on his retm·n at the Indian Sprin~. That Gen. Mcintosh
stated to witness, that the expense of the meeting might be avoided by his and his couu·ades going on.
·
\Vitness further states, that he r·oomed with the Agent at the Indian
Springs, dm·ing the meeting in February last, and was with him as
much as any other man. and he never manifested ~ny opposition to the
Indians, disposing of their lands, but the Agent was opposed to the
lands being dis}losed of, or a treaty being made, with a remnant of the
nation, contrary to the instructions of the Government, and so expressed himsel( after the treaty was made. 'l'hat, before the signing the
treaty,. witness has frequently heat·d the Agent, at the Springs, use
similar arguments and inducements to the Chiefs there, to effect a ccs.
sion of lands, to those above stated by witness to have been used at
Bt·oken 'Arrow.
That Gen. Mitchell roomed with the Commissioners at the Springs,
during a part of the meeting. and was in frequent conversations with
the lndians ; that he, the General, was treated with such attention by
the Commissioners, that. on. one occasion, Col. Campbell was so particular, that he held the chair, to be occupied by General Mitchel),
in order to prevent its being occupied by any other person at thetable; what in<luccd witness to remark this attention particularly, was
a knowledge that Col. Campbell and Gen. Mitchell had~ theretofore,
been politically opposed, to such a degt·ce, as not to recognize eaclt
other, with the ordinary salutations and recogr.ition, when they
met.
JOHN C. BRODNAX.
Sworn to, before me, this 7th July 1825.
THOMAS TRIPLETT,
Jlcting .l!Jgent Indian JJjfai1·s.

'Vitnesses,

E.
T.
E.
J.

P. GAINES,
P. ANnuEws, Special Jlgent,
G. ,V. BuTLER, Jlid.de-camp,
A. HASCALL.
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JJ.ffida"L'it nj Richard J. Nichols.
GEORGIA,

Baldwin County.

Personally appeared before me, Richat>d .r. Nichols, Jt.ferchant, of
Milledgeville. who, being duly swm·n, says, that he sold to General
William Mcintosh some goods, a few days pr·evious to the Tt·eaty of
the Indian Springs. Not complying with the terms of payment,
Major James Mel'iwether called to know if witness would wait tcu
days for payment, which was agreed to, on his signing a joint note
with Gene1·al M 'intosh.
In a conversation which witness had with General D. n. Mitchell,
about the sale of the goods, he observed to witness that M'lntosh
was vet•y good; that the treaty would put into his (M 'Intosh's)
pocket about fifty thousand dollars.
·

R. J. NICHOLS.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 22d July, 1825.
GEORG~ G. MILLER, J. P.

No. 72.

JJ.ffida-vi.t of John T. Lamar.
GEORGIA,

Baldwin County.

Personally appeared before me, John 'I'. Lamar, merchant, of Macon, Bibb county, who, being du]y sworn, says, that, on Friday last,
the fifteenth instant, when just on the eve of leaving Augusta, Alexand~r M •Kenzie,- of the firm of, M•Kenzie and Ponce, stopped witness, and inquired whether witness had stated tlJat a report was in
circulation in the up country, that General Gaines had demanded the
g 200,000 of the Commissioners; that diflicultics existed, on the
part of the Commissioncl's, as to the payment of this money, and
that the money, or a part of it. had been invested in cotton. 'Vitness replied that he had stated that such a report was in circulation. Alexander M 'Kenzie then stated to witness, that the draft of
g 200,000 had been sold to the Augusta Bank, at one and a half per
cent. premium, and that the whole of the principal and premium was
at the cr·edit of the Unitcrl States. in said bank. M •Kenzie also stated
to witness, that he had sent to Col. CamphelJ, (his brother-in-law,)
at ~Iillcdgeville, fot• the dr·aft; and that he, M 'Kenzie, and his fJ'iends
l1ad used the money when(wer they wished, say fl'om thirty to thirtyfivethousand dollars ata time; but that he could have replaced it, aml
that General Gaines could have had it whenever he had made the demand. That M 'Kenzie further remarked, that the use of the money
had been a gai n to the citizens of Augusta of at least one hundred
thousand dollars.
Witness further states, that he was in Milledgeville during the late
extra session of the General Assembly, and th~t Colonel D. G.
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Campbell was also there. Witness, during his stay there, understood
that an express hall arrived in town, bringing the news of a further
rise of cotton : \Vitncss being himself a dealer in that article, be.
came anxious to learn the extent of the news said to have arrived;
but, upon being told that the express had arrived to Colonel Campbell, witness ceased making any other inquiries, believing Colonel
Campbell not to be intm·ested in cotton speculations, and, therefore,
the report of no conseiJUCnce.
'Vitncss fuJ·tlwr says, that, from the Gonvers'ation which witness had
with Alexander M•Kenzie, as above detailed, witness is induced to
believe that the express which arrived in :Milledgeville, as above stated, to Colonel Campbell, was the one stated by M'Kenzie to have
been sent by him for the draft.
JOHN T. LAl\IAt\.
Sworn to, before me, this 19th day of July, 1825.
APPLETON ROSSETTER, J. I. C.
Witnesses to signatm·c :
E. G. ,V. Bu'rLER, .Rid-de~Camp.
,..rHoMAs TRIPLETT,
T. P. ANDREws, Special .Jlgent.

No. 73.
MoNRoE

CouNTY, GEoRGIA,

Indian Springs, July 14th, 1825.
Testimony qf .Joel ,Baley, given to T. P • .Jlnd1·ews, Special .flgent qf the
United States, in tlte presence lif Ma.7or General E. P. Gaines ancl
E. G. 1¥. Butler, his Jlid-de-Camp.
'Vitness states, he has no knowledge of any facts or circumstances
which woulll induce him to believe that Colonel Crowell was unfavorable to a cession of the Indian lands. or concerned in the death of
General M' Intosh : was at Brokrn Arrow in December last, during
the whole period of holding a treaty, and attended at the request of
General M'lntosh. Witness made use of all the exertions in his
power, at Broken At•row, to effect a treaty : At first, theso exertions
were voluntary, and afterwards authorized or sanctioned by the
United States' Commissioners. Witness recollects to·have made propositions to Doycll, an Indian countryman, to induce him to favor a
treaty, but does not recollect that his propositions were specific as to
amount : made other propositions to the Indian chiefs, but does not
recollect making any to any other Indian countryman than Doyell.
Doyell observed to witness, that he would prefer talking to the Commissioners, on which witness carried him and turned him over to the
Commissioners. Did visit the Little Prince, one nigh~ during the
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treaty at Broken Arrow-, in company with Doyell, with a view of
making some propositions to him, l.mt found him so averse to making
a treaty, that he left him without coming to any understanding. Went
with knowledge and consent of the United Stateb' Commissioners, but
was not directed by them to go, although acquainted with witness' object and intentions. 1\fade some propositions at Broken Arrow to Gen.
M 'Intosh, by authority from the Commissioners; but said propositions
only contemplated a cession of such of the Creek lands as were within
the limits of Georgia. Had much negotiation and interchange of views
with General 1\'I•lntosh at that time, who ttgreed to sell aU the lands
· in Georgia to the U nitcd States, for three hundr·ed thousand dollars,
and for forty thousand more, to be llaid to him, viz : twenty-five
thousand dollars for the two reserves purchnse<l by the late treaty, and
:fifteen thousand as a remuneration for his trouble, &c. in moving,
which he said would be greater than that of any other Indian. rrhe
Commissioners declined acceding to the proposition, of lVI 'Intosh at
Bt·oken Arrow, until they could hear from the President. Colonel
CamJlb~ll had an interview, about this time, with l\1 'Intosh, and exJWcssed a wish that he should come o.ut and advocate a cession of
lands in open Council. 'Vituess took him (}llC day from the house of
his son Chilly to the Council, but 'vas disappoiuted, as M •Intosh declined to c..orne ottt. on the subject. He expressed a willingness to sign
a treaty, at th!tt time, at his house, but objected to doing so in the
square, as he feared they would put him to death, in cousequence of
the law, if he did so. The Commissioners declined taking a treaty
at his house, as they said it ought to be made in full open Council, iu
the square. M •Intosh became alarmed, from having gathered from
some sout'ce the intention of the Indians to execute him at Broken
.Arrow, and went off at night to one of his houses on the Chatahouchie.
'Vitness resided, during the Treaty of Mineral or Indjan Springs,
at this place, keeping a pubiic house, at which the United States'
Commissioners put up, as weJJ as aH perso11s here at the time, entertaining the Indians also, as welJ a-s the Indian Agent, Col. Crowell.
In consequeuce of his engagements, being crO'\,vded with company, he
took no active part in assisting to make the lat9 treaty, and knows
very little of what passed during the time of holding it.
The whole amount of money paid me by the Commissioners, for
expenses at the late tt·eaty, was four thousand and seventy-three dollars.
thousand five hnmh·e(l dollars 'vas paid me immediately
after the rnaki ng of the t1·eaty, a draft for thirteen hundred doHars
at tf1at time given me by the Connnissioners, on the House of M'Kenzie and Ponce, of Augusta,_ and the balance, (two hundred and scvcuty-three dollat·s,) was paid me during thft last month, by Colm~ei
~ainpbell in person.
rrhe whole of the testimony of witness is given in 'reply toquestions put to him by the United States' Special Agent, Maj. Andt·ews.
'Vitness is willing to make oath - to them at any time, it being now
tiD}lracticable, as no magistrate is present. In witness· whereof he.

r:rwo
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said witness, hath hereunto set his haml or signature, the day and
year above written.
JOEL BALEY.
Witnesses :
E. P. GAINES, .Maj. Gen. Com'g..
E. G. W. BuTLER, -Jlid-de-Camp.

z.

PHILIPS,
. 'l'HOMAS TRIPLETT,

T. P. ANDREws, Special JJ.gent.

No. 74.
JJ.ffida"Vit of .Jlicajah C. Williamson.
GEORGIA,

Crawford County.

J>ersona11y appeared before me, John B. Grace, one of the Justices
of the Inferior Court, Micajah C. Williamson, and, after being duly
sworn on the Holy Evangdists of Almighty God, deposeth and saith,
as follows:
'Vitness returned from Alabama to :Milledgeville some time in
March last, where he had a conversation with \Yi!Jiam ,V. 'Villiamson, who witness understood was then on his way to Charleston,
South Carolina; witness asked Colonel \Villiamson what he made by
his trip to the Indian nation, having understood he had been employed by the U nitetl States' Commissioners; to which Col. \V. replied, a
thousand dollars. Witness went a few weeks afterwards to 'Vashington, 'Vill\:s county, to the residence of Colonel D. G. Campbell,
who was from home at that time; and, in a conversation with Mrs.
CampbcJJ, the lady of Col. CampbeJJ, at that time stated to witness,
upon inguiry-rnade by him, what amount of money Col. W. ,V. Willia~~on carried to Charleston ; to ·which t5he replied, if negroes could
be purchased on good terms, he had, or would have! at his command,
a draft of twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars, by calling on .Mr.
McKenzie, who deponent understood to be Mr. McKenzie, of th€
firm of McKenzie & Ponce, of Augusta, because of the l'elationship
known to witness as existing between Colonel Campbell aml Mr.
McKenzie, being brothers-in-law. 'Vitness has had a conversation,
also, at Milledgeville, with Col. Williamson, after his return from
Charleston, and since that held with ~irs. Campbell, in which Col.
'V. stated he had purchased negroes and brought them on, and
left then1, as witness understood, at a place called Richmond Hill, a
place belonging to Co}. D. G. Campbell, ·near his place of residence,
in Wilks county, where the witness understood they were stopped or
quarantined in consequence of the small pox being in Charleston
about the time the negroes left there. Witness has since seen a part
of the negroes in Jasper county, near the residence of Colonel Williamson, and another part at his house in ~louticello ; the number of
negroes purchased not distinctly recoUected : witness SUJlposes from
twe,n ty to thirtyMfive. Witness further states a part of a conversation
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CoL Williamson said be had with Gov. Troup after the late treaty, as
witness understood, when Col. Troup mentioned the survey of the
land or of asking leave to survey the same; when Colonel Williamson
stated, as witness further understood, that M'lntosh could or would
not refuse you any thing, meaning, as the witness supposes, the G(wernor, but that he, M'Intosh, was afraid of being killecl; and stated be
had lost friends, and must now do something to get them back. Witness states, that all the evidence het·ein given was elicited by verbal
questions put to him by Major. Andrews, United States' S}Jecial
Agent, who ca1led on witness for his atlidavit. Witness gives testimony in this case reluctantly, being nearly related to both Colonel
Cam}Jbell and Colouel 'Villiamson.

l\1. C. WILLIAMSON•

.Rugust 7th, 1825.
J. B. GRACE, J. /. C.
No. 75.

Jlfficla'Vit
GEORGIA,

of

Solomon Belton.

Baldwin County.

Personally appeared before me, a Justice of the 'Inferior Court, So1om on Belton, who, being duly sworn, says: On the 17th or 18th of
June last, he, this deponent, hired to Colonel\Villiam \V. 'Villiamson,
in Milledgeville, a small wagon, team, and driver, to convey some
negroes and their baggage, within a few miles of :Monticello, in J asper County, where he wanted them to go. At the same time, he went
on to the Jndian Springs ; and had to be there, or wished to be there,
on the 20th June, when General Gaines was to mc~t the Mcintosh Indians, and have a talk witll them. l had, just before this application
of Colonel \Villiamson, heard that Go-yernor Troup had appointed
him one of the four Commissioners on the part of Georgia, to take testimony in the Creek Nation against Colouel Crowell, the Indian
Agent. I asked Colonel William~on how he came to be appointed one
of the Geor·gia Commissioners. His answer was, he did not know,
but supposed it had been through Col. Campbell to the Governor, as Col.
Campbe1l knew he waa well acquainted with. a number of the Chiefs of
theN ation, and could be of service to the State, in procuring testimony
against the Agent in the Nation; and that Colonel Camp1Je1l knew,
that he ('Villiamson) knew better how to manage the Chiefs than any
other man ; that he, Williamson, was with Campbell and Meriwether
when they held their first meetiug at Broken Arrow, and when tl1ey
concluded the treaty at the Indian Springs, in February last; and that
he knew every circumstance concer·ning the treaty, from beginning to
end •. I told him, [ was satisfied he could procure no testimony to establish the fact, that Colortei Cr·owell had been instrumental in the death
of Mcintosh, as the Governor was desirous of pru!'uring; as it was
well known to many respectable citizens i? Milledgeville, that Mcln-
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tosh came here before lw went home from the treaty, to solicit the
protection of Governor Troup against the Cre~k nation, for his signing the treaty ; and that .Mcintosh had no fears of the violence of the
Ageut at that time; it was strange that Governor Troup shou)d know
more of the Agent after Mcintosh's death, than he did in his life time;
and this was provable, as Colonel Zachariah Lamar had told mr,
that Mcintosh complained to him, soon after he came from the treaty,
and before he returned to theN ation, of ltis fears of violence being
committed on him, if he was not pr~cted by the Governor, for having
signed the tr·eaty. I further observed to Color1el Williamson, that a
further proof of the innocence of Colonel Crowell, was, that when
Chilly Mcintosh came with the news of bis father's death, that he
charged that fatal occurrence to the chiefs of the Nation, for his father's signing the treaty, and not to Colonel Crowell, as he did several
days after; to which Colonel Williamson gave an unqnalHied assent,
and said, he did not believe the Agent was guilty of Mcintosh's death,
any mor·e than he was, or any other man in the State of Georgia ; and
that he had given this as his opinion to Governor Troup, who did not
appear to he pleased with it ; that no testimony could be procured in
the Nation to establish the fact • . As Colonel Williamson had said, he
:knew every circumstance relating to the treaty, and my mind being
impressed with a belief of the improper. conduct of the Commissioners,
I was desirous of obtaining any information which would correct the
opinion I had formed, (if wrong;) I therefore asked Colonel Williamson what were the reasons that prevented the Commissioners
from making a treaty at Broken Arrow ,in December last. He said·
the Commissioners found the chiefs as~embled there, would not sell
the land, hut that Mcintosh and his party were desirous of selling, and that the chiefs became so jealous of him, they k~t a watch
over him, and had an order passed in Council that no chief should hold
any conversation secretly with a white man. I then asked Colonel
Williamson, how the Commissioner:s brought about theit· interviews
with ~lclntosh, after that order was passed. Colonel Williamson
said, that General Mcintosh staid, at night, at his son Chilly Mcintosh's, and that he (Williamson) also staid partiaBy there; that he
and Mcintosh fixed on some secret place some distance off in the woods,
where Mcintosh would go to after 10 o'clock at night; that he, 'Vil• ·
liamson, then went to the Commissioners, ami informed . them whera
Mcintosh was, when they wouhl have their horses brought oNt and
ride, or sometimes walk, to the place where Mcintosh was ; when the
Commissioners, with Mcintosh seated between them on a Jog, would
give him his cue what to say in Council the next day ; and often remained there tiJI near break of day in the morning ; and at this meeting all the stipulations in the treaty were }lroposed by the Commissioners, and agreed to by Mcintosh ; where it was also agreed by the
parties, to meet at the Indian Springs, in February, where Mcintosh
could consult his friends without fear of consequences from the chiefs,
which was not the case at Broken Arrow. As I knew how the treatv
was concluded, I made no further inqtiiries of Colonel 'Villiamso~
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respecting the business, and will only add, that I had no intcnhon, at
the time of making them, to communicate any information rece· 'ed
from him to any one, nor have I now withheld one expression, or ·:.t1ded one, or given one expression more or less importance, than it .tppeared to merit at the time; or shouhl I now depose to the facts and
circumstances -stated, had Colonel Williamson not refused to testify
or answer on oath the interrogatories 1mt to him.

SOLOMON BELTO"N ..
Sworn to, and subscribed before me, Appleton Rossetter, Justice of the Inferior Court of ·Baltl win county, this the 26th day of
July, 1825.
·
APPLErroN ROSSET'rER, J. I. C.

-·- No. 76.
Letter from D. G. Campbell to Captain Triplett.
'VASHINGTOY,

24th .fl.ugust, 1824.

DEAR TRIPLET'r : My brother, hearing of the prospect of a trea. -ty, has made me a visit all the way from Houston, for the purpose of
sounding whether he could not get some finger in the little profit which
is to result. No man's necessities can be greater. I shall be glad if
you and he could understand each other .upon the subject, and unite
your interests. I have not yet heard from ~iaj. Meriwether, but
sl1all soon, no doubt, and will immediately inform the Agent.
My best respeats to our friend Col. Crowell. I hope and expect a
pleasant time in makin.g the jaunt to his Counh'y, to which his -overflow of good feeling will contribute not a Jiitle.
Yours, very truly,

D. G.

CA~iiJBELL.

No. 77.
Qziestions put to the Chiefs, Head .JJien, and Wm·riors, of the ·Creek
Nation, assembled in their National Council and House, at Broken
.fl.1·row, 29th June, 1825, by .l11ajor General E. P. Gaines, at therequest of the United Stat~s' Special .Hgent, T. P. JJ.ndrews.
question 1. How many head chiefs signed the late treaty at the In.
dian or Mineral Springs ?
.fl.nswer. One! Mcintosh alone! He was not a head chief either,
but one employed as such occasionally. Little Prince and Big Warrinr were the head chiefs of the nation. The Big Warrior is dead.
Question 2. How many of the signers of the treaty at Mineral
Springs were chiefs or head men, of any grade?
·
.flnswer. The answer to this question was given by the National·
Council verbally, in going over and pointing out the character of
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each signer, as in the annexed list, certified by the Special Agent,.
marked A.* The answers were given generally by the Little Prince,
and Poethleyoholo, the Speaker, calling up to them, when necessary,
the Chiefs from the particular towns in which the signers lived.
Question ·s. Were the head chiefs who refused to make a treaty at
Broken Arrow, in December last,. hostiles, generally, during the late
war?
Jlnswer. All the nation, except Mcintosh, were against the treaty
at Broken Arrow; and he spoke against it in Council.
Question 4. Were the chiefs and head men who went to the Miner..
al Spring Treaty, and came off before the treaty was signed, generally hostiles during the late war ?
Jlnswer. Opothleyoholo answered, as Speaker : I was the man. who
J1eaded them to the Mineral Spring, and brought them off; and I NEVER WAS A RED STICK-None of us were hostiles. lSpoken
with great emphasis-indeed, indignation.]
Question 3. What was the cause of the Chiefs and others leaving
the Indian Springs before the Treaty was signed ? and had they agre~
to sign it betore they did come off?
Jlnstvcr by the Speaker, Opoethlyoholo. The two principal Chiefs
of the Nation were not there, and had ordered them, after they hacl
given the Commissioners the same answers as at Broken Arrow, to
come home ; and they also received orders from the principal Chief::;
at the Springs. He went to Mcintosh, and told him of those orderst
and told him, if they were white people, and ordered on a duty, and
then orderedhome, they would obey. He invited the Commissioners.,
as ordered, to come here to Broken Arrow, and then came off with
bis people.
r
Question 6. What was the oause, in your opinion, of the differen~
bet" een the Agent and General Mcintosh ?
Jlnswered by the Little Prince, the head man of the Natio,n . AIJ
that he knows is, that it was on account of Stinson, who was brought
into the Nation, and who traded without a license; and because the
Agent would not join with him in eheating the nation out of their annuity, which Mcintosh and the former Agent, Mitchell, were in th~
habit of doing. Mcintosh and Mitchell used to steal all our money, b~
cause they could write.
Question 7. Has the Agent always paid your annuities in money,
and to your satisfaction ?
Jlnswered by the Little Prince, the head qf the JV'atioo. He
does so perfectly to t~aeir satisfaction : has always paid them in
money.
Question 8. Has the Agent your co:nfidenre and friendship, generally ? and do you wish him to remain and live with you as your
agent ?
Jlnswer. He possesses their fuU confidence ; they have found n9
fault with him ; ·and wish him to remain with them as their Agent.
* Forwarded to Department in n1y letter of tlte 4th Ju:t,-, 1~2'5.
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The letter of the Little Prince to Chilly Mcintosh, dated 4th
March, was mentioned to them. It was then interpreted to them,
sentence by sentence.
Tht Little Prince replied: The letter is my letter, but to Chilly individually. His property was wasting, and he wished him to come home
and attend to it. He denies that he invited them all to come back, and
denies the expression, " all of you." It was Chilly he intended to call
home alone, by that letter, which must have been wrong written, or
since altered. If he had intended to call all home, he would have
sent for the public Interpreter; but, wishing to write to ChiJly only, ·
he emJ)loyed Sueky Randall, as Interpreter. The two white men,
Nichols and Owens, went out of doors and wrote the letter for him,
but _he did not authorize them to write for any body but Chilly. I
would have written to General Mcintosh, if I wanted to send for him.
Question. Are law makers not authorized to make a Treaty, or to
participate in making Treaties ?
.B1tswer, by the Little Prince. No: they only enforce laws, and
have nothing to do in making them, unless- the head Chiefs are present ; and the same with treaties.
I have already informed you that your Great Father never did wish
or intend to make an unfair or dishonest treaty · with you ; but you
are also acquainted with the \Vi~hes of your Great Father, who was
particularly anxious to make a fair and honest treaty with you for yourland, particularly in Georgia. He ordered the Agent, Col. Crowell,
after the meeting at Broken Arrow, in December last, to aid the Commissioners in making a fair and . honest Treaty with you ! But the.
Governor of Georgia says, he did not do so, and has done all in his
power to pFevent you from ceding your lands for the Georgians. I
therefore ask you this :
Question 9. Did. the Agen~ induce or persuade you, in any manner,
not to make a tl·eaty for your lands r or did you come to tlw determinations you have expressed entirely from your own free will and accord?
.9·nswer, by ·Poethlyolwlo, the Speaker, and "tvho was at tlte Indian
Spriugs. The Agent told them he had such instructions from the Government. He told them they bad best sell their lands, and he would
go with them over the Mississippi. He told the Agent never to speak
to them again on that subject. The Commissioners were sent there
to treat with them. He, the Agent, was sent for other business. The
Agent again advised them to sell the land, and he told the Agent that
his principal Chief.s had ordered the~ not to seJI their lands, and that
they "·ould not take talks from any one·else on the subject.
ARnow,
Chatahoochie Ri'Ver, June so, 1825.

PRINCETON, NEAR BRoREN

The foregoing questions were yesterday distinctly and deliberately
put to the Council of the Creek N a.tion,. in the Council Square, by me,
at the request of the Special Agent, Mr. Andrews, who read them for
me to the Interpreter~ of each p1.u~ty ; and the answers, as herein set
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forth, received; all the Interpreters assenting to the corl'ectness of the
interpretations.

E. P. GAINES,
Major General €ommandin$..
Witne&ses,

E. G. W.

BuTLER,
WM. HAMBLY, U.

s.

Jlid-de-Camp.
Interpreter.

No 78 and 79..
For the documents under the above numbers, see letter of Special
.Agent to the Secretary of \Var, dated Princeton, lndjan Nation, 4th
July, 1825.
No. 80.

Letter from ihe Cherokee C!tiifs to the Big Warrim· and Little P1·ince.

_NEw TowN, CuERO~{EE NATioN,
. In General Council, October 24th, 1823.
Friends and Brothers:
We have this day went through a painful and unpleasant ceremony;
your Chief, Wm. Mcintosh, arrived·here soon after the commencament of the p1·esent Council, accompanied by seven others of his
countrymen, including his son and Interpreter~ They were received
by the General Council as friends and brothers ; and an appropriation of money was made to proc-ure forage for their horses. After
having shewed them every friendship,. we did.not e~pect that Wm.
Mcintosh had any ungenerous · disposition towards the interests of
this nation; but we were mistaken. We find that his visit here must
have been entirely through speculative designs. He has used intriguing language with spme of our Chiefs, .to yield their land to the
U nite<l ~tates' Commissioners, who are now here for that object; and
made promises of procuring a large sum of money from the United
States' Commissioners for them, in which he proposed to participate
himself, for his trouble. His verbal suggestions, at first, was not taken notioe of; bnt he still continued in the .same course, and made a
written communication to Mr. John Ross, the President of the N ationa} Committee, on the subject, promising the sum of nineteen thousand dollars, to be paid over to such individual~ as he may think pro't
per, in case of a cession. He further stated, verbally, to some of ourChit>fs, that he had offered his whole country to the U nHed States'
Commissioners for two dollars per acr·e, and suggested the idea of .the
Cherokees, Creeks, Clwcta7.vs, and Chickesaws, all to surrender up
theil· coimtr·y, and emigrate West of the Mississippi river, and there
to settl~ themselves under one Government. 'l,he letter afm·esaid has
been txposed and read in open Council to-day, by J()}Ul Ross, in the
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presence ofWm. Mcintosh' and tiie General Council have decreed,
that Wm. Mcintosh be, and is hereby, discharged from *ever having
any -voice in our councils, hereafter, as a Chief connected with this Na·
tion.
Brothers, we are astonished at our brother's conduct at tllis place ;
and we have lost all confidence of his fidelity towards the interests of the red brethren East of the Mississippi River ; therefore,
we advise you, as brothers, to l\.eep a strict watch over his conduct;
-or, if you do not, he will ruin your nation.
Your friends and brothers,

Committee.

·

·

John Ross,
George Lowry,
dabbin Smith,
Richard Taylor,
John Baldridge,
Sleeping Rabbit,
Kelechulah,
Thomas Pettitt,
The Hair, .
Thomas Foreman,
Chewalookee,
John Downing,
J obn Beamer,
Path Killer,
ELIJAn HicKs,

Going Snake,
Major Ridge,
Chiokasawlehee,
Riding Fawn,
Big Ratling Gourd,
Fahlieskee,
\Voman Holder,
Old Turkey,
Wm. Hicks,
Three Killer,
Sowakee,
Slim Fellow,
Chunoyakee,
~uivecullah.

Secretary National C..ouncil.•
A. W. CoY,
Clerk National Committee.
P. s. The Commissioners have this day d~parted, without afoot of
land ; and we wish you prosperity in all your National concerns.
When you receive 1this, we shall e·xpect to hear from you.
·
PATH KILLER,
· Principal Chief.

October !Stli, 1823.

No. 90.t

Col•. Stedham.'s statement.
PRINCETON, INDJ;AN NATION,

June 28, 1825.
I ihis day had· a conversation with Col. Stedham, referred to it1
the Journal of the Council at the Indian or ·Mineral Spring treaty
and in the journal and affidavit of ·Col. W. W. Williamso11.
, • An interchange of Chiefs has been established and continued from the time that
there was lslut one Agent (Col. Hawkins) for t~e four nations.
t The chasm in the numbering is stated, by Major Andrews, to be a clerical elTor
merely, no papers being missing from' the serjes.
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He stated, distinctly, being interrogated through two Interpreters,

one of each party, (he himself understanding and speaking English
very well,) that neither himself nor his friends were induced by either
the Indian Agent, Col. Crowell, or the U. S. Interpreter, Col. Hambly, to leave the treaty ground ·as SUJJposed by Colonel 'Villiamson;
nor indeed by any white man; and that the real cause of his leaving
was this:
The Chiefs went to the treaty referred to, with a determination
not to cede any land, and that on the day of the night he left the treaty ground, a message was received from the Big Warrior, one of the
two principal Chiefs of the Cr·eek Nation, by Opoethyoholo, in which
he directed the latter, if he had exchanged talks with the Commissioners, to return home immediately without signing any tl'eaty.
That order, and his own determinations, alone induced him to leave
the treaty ground and Commissionet·s.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed my signature.
The statement of Col. Stedham having been made also in the presence of the gentlemen whose signatures are also hereunto affixed as
wjtnesses.
T. P. ANDRE,VS,

Special .llgent.
Correctly written as interpreted by us.
'VM. HAMBLY. U. S. Intmprete.r..
BENJAMIN HAWKINS.

Witnesses:
E. P.

.Ma:f·

GAINEs,
Gen. U. S. Jl.
THOMAs TRIPLETT, .Jlcting .11. 1~ .11.
E. G. W. BuTLER, .flid-de-camp,
LuTHER BLAKE,
·
SAMUEL RocKWELL,
JESSE WALL,
J. A. HASCALL.

No. 91.

T1tckabatchee talk to Col. Lamar.
The Chiefs of Tuckabatcbee having been requested by Col. Crow...
ell to make a correct statement of what they said to Col. Lamar·, .
have, in conformity with that request, called Ul)On me to set it down
for them.
L. COMPERE.
The fo1lowing is what was said :
Col. Lamar, on his arrival on the opposite side of the river, sent
Charles Cornells to inform the Chiefs that he was there with a mes~age fr~m the Georgia Governor, and would wish to know if he should
~ross the river and meet them, at that time, in the square, and deliver
it to them. The Chief, in repJy, observed that he was l!is frieml,
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and that he should be glad to see him ; that he was always glad to
see his Georgia friends. 0 n his arrival, he was presented with all
the tokens of friendship by them.
.
When Col. Lamar entered the square, the Chief states he did not
suppose he had come with a stiff talk, but that he had brought such
a talk as he should be pleased to hear ; but, that when he delivered
it, he was struck with astonishment, as he did not expect any such
message.
.
When Col. Lamar observed that he had heard that the Indians
were going tG war, and that he was come to make peace, the chief
answered, that he did not know any thing about going to war ; that,
after the last war, Gen. Jackson told them they had but a small
piece of land ; that they must throw away their guns;:and take up the
plough, and the hoe, &c. ; that it was now Spring time, and he was
thinking about his farm, and not about a war. After tile last war,
l1is forefathers told him not to go to war, but to go to farming, to
raise corn, and cattle, and hogs, and hor~es, and to provide for his
family in a comfortable manner. rrhat, as to the selling uf his land,
he did not know any thing flhout it, for he did not consider any treaty made with an individual would stand; that he had not heard of his
chiets selling the land, and he did not think it would be a good treaty unless all were agreed to it.
The Chiefs had passed a law forbidding any individual to sell the
land; that this law had been sent to the white people to be published,
and that this is all he knows about selling the Jand; be does not
know that any of the land is sold. When his two chiefs made the
law, though they should be dead and gone, it is the law that theit·
children are to abide by.
·
The talk brought by Col. Lamar, he did not think was the. talk of
the Governor of Georgia~ but was the talk of a red man at the Ocone
river.
Pooth-le-ah-hoolah says, that when they met at Fort Mitchell, he
went to the Agent's house, and when he was toJd that the land was
sold and gone, that he then charged the Agent with \\>orking against
them, and that he scarcely had any friendly talk with him all the
time; that he considered he was sent for some other llusiness, and not
to intel'fere with their laws; that when these were passed, they
had the executing of them. And that as to what Benjamin Hawkins
is reporting in MilJedgeville, it is perfectly false; for that the Agent
knew nothing. of their meeting, tiH after the death of Mcintosh.
POOTHLEAHHOOLAH, his x m:!rk.
TUSKEI-IENEHAU, his x mark.
TUSTENUGGE EMA THLA, his x mar'k.
OSOOGE MICCO, his x mark.
NAHAFICSECO, his xmark.
SUANTHE FICSECO, hisx mark.

I certify that the within is a true copy of the talk as it was this day
explained to me.
.

L. COMPERE;
.May 28th, 1825.
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We, whose names are signed, do certify, that this paper contairrs
a true tra!lRlation of what was spoken by Pooth-le-ah-hoolah.
CHARLES CORNELLS, l1is x mark.

JOHN DAVIS.
May 28th,

18~5.

No. 91.

Gov. Troztp to the- Chiefs and Head .Men of Tookaubatchee and C'ltsseta·zt.
I hear bad things of you. You threaten Mcintosh and ]lis people,
because they listened to their Fatl1er, the President, and ceded the lands
te the Georgians. They acted like good and dutiful children. You
opposed yourselves to the wishes of your Great Father, who was doing
the best for the interests of his red people, H.nd woitld not sign the
treaty ; but this you did, as I believe, under tile influence of bad men,
who pretended to be your fr·iends, but who car·ed nothing for you.
Now I tell you, take care, and walk straight; :Mcintosh and his peo ..
ple are under my protection, as well as uttdcr the }Wotection of the
United States. If any harm is done by you, or any of your people,
to Mcintosh or his people, I will treat you in the same way as if you
were·to come into our white settlements and do the like; I will pursue
you until I ha"\re full satisfaction. Do not let Jlad men persuade you
!J!at, because you live in and near to Alabama, you will be safe. lf
you commit one act of hostility on this side the line, I will foHow and
punish you ; but I hope there will be no occasion for this, and that
you will take c.ounscl of wise and good men, and so conduct yourselves,
for the future, as to receive the approbation and protection of your Father, the l'resid~nt, and that I also may look upon you as f1·iends, and
tr·eat you accordingly. This message will be deliv~red to you by my
:fid-de-camp, Col. Lamar.

G. M. 'rROUP,
Governo1· qf Gem-gia~

No. 92.

JJecllLmtitm

~

Chiefs concerning the cleath of .Mcintosh.

'\'Ye, the undersigned, chief." awl head men of the Creek nation, d.o
certify and declare, that we determined, of out• own free will and accord, to put to death the chief Mcintosh ; and that neither the Agent,
John Crowell, 0r any other white man, we1·e the instigators or abettors; nor do we know or believe that he, the Agent, knew that we had
any such design ; nor did we communicate it to any but a few old and
head men. We determined to put him to death for a violation of a
law fu·st proposed by Jrim, aJ)c.l sanctioned by the _B ig, 'Y"arrior and
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Little Pt'ince ; and then the different towns were called up, and the
lawyers, who had been }Jreviously made, (by Mcintosh, Big Warrior,
and Little Prince,) were directed to 1mt into execution this law against
any chief, or other persons, who broke it, however great he might be,
even Big Warrior, Little Prince, or Mcintosh.
Question 1. Where was the Ia w first made, to take the life of a chief of
this nation who should sell the land of the nation with-out the consent
of the nation ?
-Bnswer. On the West bank of the Oakmu:Igee, at the time the
.Janel belonged to them, i. e. Indians.
question 2. Had tlae Agent have directed you to kill Mcintosh,.
would you have done it?
-Bnswer. We would not, for he was not placed here for that pur·
pose.
Question s. Did any white person know it ?
-Bnswer. No one but James_ Hutton, who was born and raised in
the nation, and considered as one i>f us, whom we took as an inter.
preter.
Question 4. The chief who commanded the party that executed Me.
Intosh was asked if he told Mcintosh's wife, ot• any other person, that
the Agent directed him to do so ? ·
.flnswer. No; and that he did not believe his men had done so;
nor had he heard any thing about it ; and the chief, after hearing
what Chilly Mcintosh had said, relative to their shooting at and
pursuing him to the river, contradicted it, ami said they neither shot
at nor pursued him-in shot·t, made no exertions to catch him.
Little Prince,
Holatta Tustenuga,
Tuskeheneau,
Neha Thlucco,
Pothleoholo,
Octiche Ematla,
Hopihago,
. Chuckchahadgo,
Yoholo Micco,
Cutchho Mata,
Manorway,
Cutchho Hadgo,
John Stedham,
Spickhadgo,
Mad 'Volf,
Easfaune 'rustanugahadgo,
, Jimboy,
Hillaba rrustanugahadgo,
Oakfuskee Yoholo,
Cochus Micco,
Poas Hadgo,
Youfke Ematla,
Micco Poeke,
Chat·le Ematla,
Cusetau Micco,
Charles Brown,
Osweche Fixico,
Nocosa Ematla,
rrnskegee Hadgo,
Huchis Micco,
E~tehe Emathla,
Talwa .Micco,
Hollock Hadgo,
Chocote Tustanuga,
·trallaway Tustenuga,
Samuel Manack.
Osa Hago,
Done in the presence of
\V HITMAN C. HILL,
CnARI.Es CouRNALs, his x mark.
C1·~ek Nation, May 14, 1825.
.

us.
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\Ve do het·('by cedify that tl1e Little Pr·ince was askrd in our prewhether the Agent had any interview with them, i.e. the chiefs
ot· ltlllians, in the srpial'e, m· privately, cotJCeJ·ning their· killing ~1cln
tosh. He answet·et.l that the Ageut never had, publicly or privately,
any intet·view with them on the subject; neither did lw ever adYise
them to it.
~ence,

ISAAC Sl\'IIl'H,
'VHl'l'~·iAN C. HII.;L.
Signed in presence of
811 M UEL K. HoDGEs •
•f}.l){mry, .;Jfa?l 25, l8:i2 5.

No. 93.
J\~Jte i1~

, IN

Chilly JUclntosh's hand 'Un·iting.

GENERAL CouNCIL :

. This day we, the chiefs, head men, and waniprs, in <;ouncil, agr~ed
that no person shall sell spirit tv any person or persons before the
tt·eaty discharge. If found, any person or persons selling SJ1irit shall
lose all the spirit and forfeit all the money received tbis day, 9th December, 1824.
·
LITTLE PRINCE, his x mark,
)VILLI AM 1\lciNTOSH, his x mat·k,
HOPOY-l'l'H-YARHOLA, his x mark,

OPUIE HAJO, his x mark.
Cnn.LY

~IciNTosn,

Clerk qf the National Council.

DEFENCE OF COI... CROWEU., lNDIAN AGENT.

:Major T. P. ANDREws,
Spedal .!lgent of the United States :
In 11resenting for your examination and judgment, and the final
adjudieation of the Genct·al Government. the testimony collected in
refutation of the seyeral cha1·ges which l.1is Excellency Gov. rr.·oup,
in his official letter of the s 1st .May, 18£5, has deemed it expedient to
exhibit against me, as Agent of Indian Affail·s for the Cr·eck Nation,
1 l'Cspectl'ully beg leave to subjoin the foHowiug remarks, which, in
connexion with the evidcRcf', co1upose the defence of my officinJ conduct. This llefPncc is submitted under many difiicul ties and embanassllWllts of a }Jeculiar natln·e, arisiug from the absence <Jf
specifications of time, place, and cir·cumstances, and the arbitt·ary
course pm·sued l.ly a committee of the Lcgisla.turc-thP. proceedings .
of whirh, we1·e in"i1itutcd against me hy the State at~thor·ities, muler
ci rcum:-;tances e' i'nc1 n· of a sPi.th:d purpuse to accomplish t1JC olljelft
58
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of His Excellency the Governor, without much regard to the means
resorted to in its attainment, characterised by much l'ancour of pel'sonal feeling and oppression, unusual and unprecedented in a couutr·y
enjoying the pt·actica] blessings of civil liberty, and in a Government
boasting of the equal rights of the citizen. A brief reference to the
report of this committee will be sufficient to shew that, ft·om the onesided examination of witnesses, whose evidence is of a character to he
exclmlcd ft-om every tr·ihunal wher·ein justice and integrity presides,
this body has come to the settled determination that " the continuance
in office of the vresent Agent of Indian Alrairs, hitherto, has been,
and, hereafter, will be, greatly to the injury of the State, and that the
confidence of a lru·ge part of the Creek Nation is now so irrecover.
ably alienated from him, that it wtmM hereafter be impossible for him
to atlminister and superintend their affairs to their advantage and
comfort, eYcn if he was diRposed to do so."
'fhis specimen of legislative wisdom, conchulcs with a request to
tlte l)resideut of the United States to remove said Agent from office.
This repot·t, marked as it is by injustice, is sanctioned by the Legislature, and approved by His Excellency the Governor. rrlms, on tlw
one hand, is presented, in full and im~osing art·ay, the Governor of an
important member of the Union, actively and vigorously aided uy the
Legislattu·e, sustaining, with a pertinacity that is deaf to all reasoning, and that is armed against all conviction, the double charactee of
accuser and judge; <.Jemanding, upon an ex-parte evidence, the sacrifice· of his victim.
'Vhile on the other hand, is pre,.c:;ented an humble individual, who is
accused of cl'imes of the deetlest character~ involving perfidy to hi
Government, and tl~ murcler of a fellow being, asking the common
]H'i vilcge secured to the most abandoned culpt it, arraignctl at the barof penal justice, of being heard before he is condemned; yet denied
the constitutional right of being confronted with the witnesses \Vho
are to iuculpate him, and of compulsot·y process for obtaining witnesseR in his behalf: nay, the report of the committee, and even the ex.
parte evidence thus taken, in violation of eveJ'Y known and acknowledged maxim of crimillal jurisprudeuce, aml in contempt of every
principle of public justice, is presented to the public, in a variety of
fot·ms. in pamphlets, and in newspapers, accompanied hy the suggestions of the prejudiced, the malicious, and the designing, and subject to
the grave reflections of every commentator, \VhosefceJings or whose in
terest may be supposed to be involved in the t·estilt: 1ixing thereby a prejudice on the public mind which the most conclusive proof may be wholly
unable to remove. Saper·auded to alJ th.is, is the withholding from me
a knowledge of the testimony collected by the State Comn1issioners in
the Indian NatioJa, a_ml in Alabama. Under all these appaJling diffiruJties, I am about to maintain a conflict, pc1·ltaps an unequal one,
with rny accuse!'. Indeed. when I estimate the vast difficulties by
.. Which i am SlllTOlHH.le(,}, and the llO Jess vast weight of preju.di;.c
whose well kllown influence uvon the human mind is every day felt
and acknowledged ; when I reflect tl1at agains t inju.,lice_, wlH.'ll anuc1l
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with 11ower and determined on oppression, innocel'}ce fgt·ms but a
slender shield-since the stronge.c;;t proofs are heard with indifference
and the clearest reasoning often urged in vain-1 am almost tempted
to bow with humble resignation to the mighty power by which I am
assailed. But, when my mind is refreshed ·with the enlivening re.
collections, that injustice cannot long oppt·ess the inuoeent in our
happy country; that no prejudice can contaminate the pul'ity of those
who are to. pass between my accuser and myself; that no extrinsic
drcumstances can cloud theit• reason or p.ervePt their judgment;
I feel, in these reco11ections, an assm·ance that no difficulties, like those
·I have mentionerl, will be suflC.·cd to seduce that judgment which is
guided by truth and swayed by justice. The .opinions I may advance,
and the obset'vations I may make, will be submitted in the spirit which
belongs to one who has a lively sense of the injustice of which he has
JtitlHwto be~n the victim; yet they will not be dictated in terms of
recrimination. I trust I have ajuster conception of what is due to the
Government of my countt·y, and a higher respect for its charactet·,
than to follow the striking example which my accuser has placml
before me. It is hoped this defence wiH receive tbat consideration to
which it is entitled. It is believed that the arguments which I have
calle<l to my ai<l, will be received with liberality, an<l, if they are judged
to be unstable, or unsupported by facts, such a denunciation will be
the result of impartial investigation and dispassionate judgment.
On every discussion, ami, perhaps, more so in this, than in any other,
it is important that the true state of the question should be c;or1·ectly
'ltnderstood, to ascertain whether the thing is, and how it is ! Actiug
undet· the influence of this observation, it is conceived the true questions to be presented fm· consideration, are these :
First. 'Vhether there existed a 1wedilectioned resolution on my
part, to prevent the Indians, by all the means in my power, fl'om making
any cession of their lands in favoe of the Gem·gians, and this ft·om
the most unwof'thy and unjustifiable of all motives?
8econd. Whether I ad vised and instigated, in chief, the death of McIntosh and his friends ?
·
·
It will be perceivetl that the two specific chaeges, exhibited by his
Excellency the Governor of Geo1·gia, a1·c fully comprehended in the
for('going questions ; the consideration of which will necessarily involve the following points :
tst. The motives which influenced his Excellency in making the
charges against me.
~d. rniC cour·se pursued in collecting the evidence.
Sd. The character and \Veight of evidence adduced in support of
cnclt charge.
4th. The means used in effecting. the late h·eaty, as illustt·ative of
the exciting causes which produced the execution of Mcintosh and
the others.
5th. The uniform tenm· of rnv conduct, as deduced feom the evi.
dence collected during the investigation.
Pursuing the order marked out, I will proceed to i11quire concerning the motircs which influenced my accuser in making the char ..

4_6 0
ges agaim,t n:,Ir.. If this inquit·y should J'esult in t.hP. exposition n
motives entirely of a ver·sonal nature on his part; \\ ho, t::~king ad.
vantage of his high station, as the Chief Magintrate of a State, has,
on this occasion, sought the gl'atification of personalfee[ings of 1·csc1•t·
ment, which he causelessly eJttertaius against me-then l humbly apprehend the high authority ,viJencc these chru·ges emanate, will he
disregarded, and its consequent influence be eutit·cly llcstl'oyml. But,
if the contrary should appear; if his Excellency is indeed actuatrtl by
those noble impulses, which characterizes the conduct of him who he·
comes a public accusel', to subset·ve the euds of puhJic justice ; then
every adyentitious aid, which his high station and influence of office
can give him, should weigh much iu the investigation. With th1s
view I will proceed to the inquit•y.
By reference to the (]ocuments accompanying the Governm· of
Gem·gia:'s message to tl1e Legislature of that State. on the 23d of ~lay
last, and to which l respectfully invite your attention, enough will be
shewn to satisfy cver·y mind that the motives of his Excellency in becoming my accusei', have a dcep?.r foundation than the alleged misconduct imputed to me by the charges. Abundant t>roof is thet·e fut··
niahed to establish the first point.
Commencing with Governor
Troup's letter to the President of the United States, dated ~lilledg~
ville, 2Sd December, 1824, the former takes occasion to remark, that
" cit•cmnstances have tt·anspired of Ia1e to make an impression that,
in connexion with the conference just held with the Creeks, thct'(' has
been bad conduct somewhere." ":My own information," he pt·ocecds to
state, "had before fixed it where the responsibility of it ought to rest.
()f the corrrctness of this you will judge, after hearing the dear and
frank exposition which will be made to you, as well as to the Geor·gia
d~lcgation, by Col. Campbell." His Excellency uerlining to give a
mot·e detailed account of this ''information.'' it wonld be dillicult to
ascertain on whom it had fixed the •• responsibility," jf it were not fot•
snbsequent expressions contained in ,the same lcttet·. "A tr·eaty," he
remarks, "can be immediately signed upon tile conditions \Yhich will
be disclosed by the Commissioners; MY other plan to effectuate the
object in which the pm·ticipation m· intcrjere11-ce of the .flgent is permitted, will undoubtedly miscarry."
Now, it is obvious to every just mind, that, whcu his Excellency
imputed the failure of the negotiation at Broken Arrow to "bad conduct somewhere," and gave it as his undoubted opinion that, if the
"participation or interfet'encc of the Agent is permitted, any othet•
attem1lt would undoubtedly miscarJ'Y ," that the responsibility referred
to, was intended by ·him to rest upon 11t?f !-illnu l(iP-rs, and that he intended to induce such a belief in the mi11d of the PJ'esidcnt. If tl1en
such were his intentions. how can ·he reconcile it tt) those· notions of
propriety which arc }We~umed to actuate a public accuser, in witiJIJolding the source of this information ? 'Vhy, it may, witlr the most JWI'·
fect pt·opriety, be asked, why did he withhol1l ~he pal'ticulal'S of this
information, when, if he had disclosed thes(' par·ticnlal's, it might. ha,·e
b~en shewn tliat such informa\ion was unworthy of a moment's cousi-
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det·atit}lJ, or that a different prrson than myself was intcnlled to be implicated? But, since it may be infei'J'ed f1·om his cxpressio11s, •· of tlw
cor·rectness of this you will judge al'tct· hea1·ing the fra11k and d{'!U'
exposition which will be made to you, as '~ell as the Gem·gia drlr-gation, by Col. Campbell," that his Exceilenry intemled to be mHkrstood, that the information came feom Col. CalHpbell. {jnd<'t' this
Yiew, it may be necessary to rrfer to the Govet·no1·'s ldtflr of t-he 9th
December, 182.4, sent hy cxpl·ess to the Commissioner·s at the llHlian
Springs, in which he flcsii·rs certain inl'ol·mation conrl'f'Hing my COB·
duct "in relation to an Indian couneil lwld in the Spl'ing ;" also. to
the f•eply ofthe Commissio11er·s, dated 14th Dec. 1824, in which they
decline specificatious in tllc1t• answe1·s, except by rcma1·kiug, that,
" for some time past, the Chet·okees have exerted a steady m1d officious intcrfet·enr.e in the affairs of the Creeks ; tha-t this hu~ dcri n·d
additiorml imvulse ;'' and ad(iing. that they were thrn '' eurounteri11g
a daily interofet·ence, most ar.the and insiduous ;" as~~igning af; a rcason for not fm·nishing the info1·nmtion af'lked tot'. that tllcy •• migi1t, fot•
the present, weaken tlte means of which they hope succe!'lsfu1Jy to a' ail
tltemsel-ces," and refer thei!· answet·s to a •' time mm·c sem;onable."
Now, since it is appai·eut that I am no •' Clw·ukce/' an<1 ronscqnently
not includm1 in the appellative, and since I am rwt impliratetl ill any
Jmr·t of this Jetter, it would seem to follo,v, that hi" Excellency received no infot·mation from that soul'cc by which J could be implicated,
11nless, indeed, his mind, already c]ou~led by 1wejudicc, should haYc lingcl'ed over the WOI'!Is in the letter, '"daily interfm·enec," lllltil an im]n·ession had brcn (Teatcd that these words J•efet·red to me. It mny
also be inferred, that pel'lmps Col. Campbell, at a Ruhscqtwnt pe~·io(l,
availed himself of the more "sr-asonahle Orne" mentimwd iH tl1e ]C"ttet·,
to furnish the informatiou <lesit·ed hy his Excellency. p:u·ticnlady as
the "faihn·c," being the conti11gel!cy 11pon which th:;-t comnHmicalion
rlcpendcd, had taken place. Having no means of Hsrel·tailling "hat
took place at tl1cii· JWiva1e interview, except what 111ay he illftl'rrd
ft·om the after statements of Col. Campbell, in his Jett~:r to tlw \Yar
Department, of the 14th J anua1-y, 132.5, in answer to one fr·om that
DepaJ·tm('nt, calling for exJllanations, and 1latcd the 1Sth of the same
month, I will barely 1·efer to it. In that lettet·, Col. CampbeJI expressly states that he "cannot consent to become my accuser," and
that the withholding the facts fl'om the Governor was "intendeJ to
have its O]lei·ation on Captain \Valkel', and to be n1a1le the pr·icc of his
eo-operation;" tlmt the allusion contained in the wol'ds "daily intei'f(~t·ence," was to Captain Walker; "alld," Colollel Cnmpbc1l adds,
H this is the ind-ividual whom we intended to designate.'·
It is not
co11ceived that Col. Campbell \Vonld so far commit his character foe
veracity, as to fu1·nish, 011 the 2.3d December, the informatioil alln(lrd
to by his Excellency, and 011 the 14th Janua1·y thereafter, shouhl decline to become my "accuse1· ;" espccia11y as Col. Cawphdl was the
bearer of l1is Excellency's let.trr of tlw 2.Sd December, nttd was {!oubtlcss acquainted with its conh'nts. His Exrd)ency, then, is in' olrrd
in this dilemma : either he withlH::.Itl the source qf his i'lfiwnwlion ft·om
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the Pt•esident, under a conviction that its authority would be doubted,
and therefore so worded his lettet• as to iuduce a belief that it had
come fr·om Col. Campbell; or, he has substituted his own infet·enccs
and conclusions, in the place of the information actually furnished.
Much may be said of the ingenuity of such a pro<~edm·e, but little in
favor of its justice. Retm·ning to the examination of his Excellen"
cy's letter of the 23d December : The existence of the feetmgs of llersonal hostility by which he seems tu have been influenced, is fnrthet•
disc.overell in the harsh expressions which his Excellency ha" though\
propel' to adopt in reference to myself. After adverting to a circumstance in connexion with the "proceedings aud dect·ees of a conucil of
Indians," and after asserting that those decrees, of the most " adverse character," were r·egistered in the" aechivrs of the Agency,"
as if a registry of them flowed as a necessary consequence ft·om theil·
enactment, (which assertion, by-the-by, does tl\)t comport with the
fact,) he proceeds to remar·k, in ref~wen~e to a com1cil of Indians, that
the 1n·ocedure conld Hot have uecn had "without the knowledge or
consent, or connivance, or command, of yout· own Agent, was certain,
and this is most certainly established.'-'
I wilt }Jause here to inquire, where is the evidence upon which this
certainty so conclush'ely rests ?
In ordinary cases, an assertion, so positively made, implicating tbe
official conduct of an ofilcer of the Government, places the person
making it under a mnral obligation to adduce the evidence on which
it i~ founded. 'Vhether his Excellency considers himscJf unde1· this
obligation or not, I -am wholly unable to say; but certain it is, he has
hitherto. withheld this evh:ence, if indeed any ever existed, ft·om the
pubJic eye. To proceed with the letter.
He then I·emincls the President, that of this "most perfidious.,
treacherous, and boldly insolent conduc~ you had timely and sufiicient
warning, by a communication which I had occasiou to make to the
Executive Department some twelye months since, and which was answered by the confirmation of this man in office." "And this communication (he remarks) was made with the foreknowledge that he (the
Agr.nt) would so uniformly deport himself, whenevet• the interests of
Georr,ia were involved; and with the intent solely that you, as well as
ourselves, foreseeing tlte evil, might rmnove it with the least delay, as
well as the least inconvenience." His Excellency's denunciation of'
my conuuct as most "perfidious, treacherous, and boldly insolent,"
arises fr·om a vague il1ference of his O\Vn. Because the Indians held a
council, and because they p~ssed clecrccs at that council, lte infers that
those decrees are registet·ed in the "a1·chives of the Agency ;" and
f1·om that inference he dr·aws another, \\-hich is, that this procedure
. could not have been had without my "knowledge, or conseut, OI' connivance, or command."
Now an inference from a fact is allowable, provided t1JC fact itself
is previously established ; but an infer·('nce f1·om a fact not established,
and an inference -fr·om such i '!fercnce, is waging wal' against all the
rules of logic, and all the dictates uf justice. MudJ less iutelligcnce
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than justly falls to the lot of my accuser, it ap11ears to me, would have
shown him the obvious impt·opriety of referring to the communicatiou
made to the Executive DeJJartment ''some twelve months since."
Asking a particular r€ference to that document, which is to be found
on the files of the Department, ap1)ended to the mf.:morial of a Mr.
Capers, I hm·e will take leave to J'ema1·k, in relation to its contents, that
his Excellency felt himself caJJed upon, in the harshest terms, to IH'Onounce me unfit to be Indian Agent, as he himself alleges, upon tire
authority of "rmnor" alone, professing to know nothing personalJy
of my character.; and yet he says, in the letter above quoted, that tire
H communication" was made with the "foreknowledge" that I would
«uniformly dep(wt myself advet·He to the intere~t of Georgia;" and
that that communication was iutended as a "timely and su-fficient
\Varning." Now a reference to that document will s!ww that it related to a different and distinct transaction ft·om that about which Ia~
was writing to the !•resident, no ways connected \\ ith the subject of
the tt·eaty, or the land. 'Vheuce, theu, could llis Excellency ha,·e de~
rived this" foreknowledge?" and how is it possiiJ!e he could haw· intended it as a "timely and sufficient \vm·ning," and how much less pos5ible is it that he could have \\Titten the lettce ''with the iutent only"
that, " ·foreseeing the evil," it might h~ removed ? Aftet· what has
transpired in regatd to th~ letter which he addt·essed to the Executive
"S()lne twelve mouths since," it is by no means ~trange that he should
again descend ft·om the exalted station to which his merit or his fot·tune has elevated him, to becon1e my a-('cuser upon the authority-of evi·
dence one degt·ee removed from I·umor, but equally weak in its character and applicati.Gn. Apparently not satisfied in attempting to
llrejudice the n1imt of tl1e President against me, and to procul'e my rcmoYal, in the letter just considered, his Excellency's next object seems
to be, to infu~e a portion of the 11oison in the minds of the Georgia delegation. Accordingly, on the 15th Febt··uary, 1825, he iuforms them
that, "from ·what I have lc~I'Hed, unotliciaHy, of t.he late conduct of
the Agent at the Indian Sprin~s, his hostility to the interest of Georgia has suffered no abatemm1t. I can (says l1is Excclle.ncy) by no
means vouch for the aecu1·acy of the repo1•is connected \\' ith it. The
Commissioner·s must know. aml, if founded in truth, the delegation
will be satisfie<l, that tlw Ageut will leaYe no C'ft<>I·ts u11essayed to detain th~ Creeks in theit· owu counti'Y to the last hom· limited by the
treaty, if he be longer continued in oflice.'.' He the11 adds, "l\1dntosh and all his people fl.l'C willing to liuny away. The Agent can
t•etard and detain them by a ·multiplication of obstacle!';, which will be
insuperable to them." 1t is wol'thy of rernad~, that the unoHichd information which his Excelleucy prok"Jses to .l,avr J•eu·ived, and whirh
he is so dcsil'ous to convey to tl1e GcoJ·g;ia delegation, \\as of sud. a
questionable cha'racter, that he could IJy no means "vouch for its accuracy;" yet he is willing to embody it in a letter to the Georgia delegation_, aud becomes the 01·gan of its eutTeHcy and cil'culation ; and
although he is apparently so exta·emely unwilling to vouch tor its ~
curacy, yet, liJ10il a bare ~uppmit1on, a remote .vro-bahility of its accu-
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ral'y, liC proceed-, to give it as his opinim1, that, if I am coutiuuml iu
oHirc, 1 can •• retanl and detain the Indians, by a multiplication of
dit!iculties, until the last hour limited by the treaty; and that these
dilliculties aee of SLLch a character as to uecmne insuperable." Here
stetus to be a strong dcsil'e manifested to effect my J·cmoval at all
C1'ents: and as an additional incitcmeut to the Georgia delegation, in
Congt·ess, to use their influence foe the attainmcut of that object, they
a1·e reminded, in coudusion, that they ''arc much concerned in theremoval of the Ct·eeks." lntleed, it is diflicult to conceiYe of a more
effectual method by which to ace om plish a fa vot·ite object, than is here
resorted to uy his Exce11e11cy for ihc purpose of effecting my removal;
aml it IH'ovcs, to my miud, that thet·e is no report, however unstable,
or· rumot·, however vague, whether the oft'spl'ing of inventive malice
or not, which my accuser would not arl'ost in its way to oblivion, and
despatch to w ·ashington, to ue placell in the scale against me.
1-'J·ocee!ling in the examination, I next r·efer to his Excellency's letter of the I7tl• of Feuruary, 18~5, also addt'essed to the Gt~m·gia De~
legation at \Vashington, and immediately following his of the 15th of
same month. :By a stt·ict examination of that portion of its contents
wl1ich 1·elate to the pt·esent inquit·y, and comparing therewith the rcpol't of Col. \Villiamson, to he found a:mexell to the journal of the
Commissionees, it \Ill ill be found, if I eer not, that his Excellency, in
his eager·ness to effect my rcmoyaJ, has lost sight of those attributes
which eJevate man in the scale of ucing, and approximate him to his
Creator. Unless I am much deceived, his Excellency has, in his
ptit·suit of an object which appears to have occupied his waking hom·s,
and, l would infer, has distlu·ued his sleeping ones also, grossly committed his jnstice in this matter.
The letter refened to, commences by stating tlmt," what was state(}
"in HIJ lettee of the 15th, in rei ation to the conduct of the Agent at
"tiJC lntlian Springs, as rumor, is confirmed as nwtter of fact. Pro.
"fessing good inteutions, and teJHiering hear·ty co-operation to the
" Comrnis~i.one1·s, he was scc.r·etJy engaged in undermining them."
Aud, afkr informing the delegation that the Chiefs were all, except
the Tuckabatche.e ones, ready to sign the tt·eaty, antl that while the
Commissioners were occupied in p1·eparing it for signature, he reports ihat the "Agent ordered a pol'tion of them to depat·t by night ;"
that Col. 'VilJiamson was despatched in pursuit of them, to advise
them to retm·n ; ''and when it \vas asked, (says his Excellency) why
'' they had thus pl'ccipita.tely turned theit· backs upon the Commis" sionel's, on the eve of the signature, their answer was, oue and alJ,
" hy order o~· iiJe Agent." Now, if this statement of his Excellency,
wl:ich he gave two days befol'e as J'umor, for which he would not
vouch, be in truth confirmrd as matter of fact ; if in tr·uth I did gi' e
the ordet· .for tile depat'tur·e of the Indians, 'lJndcr any circumstauces;
then, inf1eed, should the act be bt·am!ed with the epithet "perfidious ;''
thr-n. i11deed, he stan<ls justified before the wol'ld, to his constitu~nts,
and !Jis Got\, for all the observations aml opinions he has so lavishly
bcstov. CAJ upon me, and all the persecutions to Vdtich he has SUh~ectet}
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n1e. _
But, if it should appear that those assertions are entirely with ..
out foundation ; if it should I.Je made manifest that the Chiefs who had
left the treaty gt·ound, as represented by his Excellency, gave no such
answer as stated in his letter; if it can be shown that, instead of'' one
and all answering by ordflr of the Agent," not "one of them" gave
any such answerc; if this should appear, too, ft·om an examination of
the rc1Jort of Col. Williamson ; if, in truth and in fact, these Chiefs
departed by or·de1· of Poeth1y Yoholo, one of the Chiefs of the Muscogce Nation, and Stedham, the Chief of the Suwagalow Town; what,
then, shall be said of a man, occupying an exalted station, and at the
head of a State Government, laying aside all those high feelings
which ar·e supposed to influence the conduct of those whose object is
justice, and descending to become the vituperating retailer of rumors,
without any foundation, and solemn]y and officially attesting to the
tt·uth of a statement as "matter of fad.. " which, in truth, has no existence ; thereby giving to it the weight of his authority and sanction,
and be the o1·gan of its circulation, with the express intent to destroy
the confidence of the General Go\'CJ'nment in one of its officers? To
shew that this is not merely hypothetical, I will proceed to the proof.
Reference to the report of Col. 'Villiamson, which states that he,
Col. 'Villiamson, two days before, taking with him two intelligent
balf breeds, proceeded after the Indians who had departed; that, after
pt·ogressing upwards o.f twenty miles in pursuit, he'' met a Cow" etau Indian, who, upon being questioned, stated that he met Tuck" abatchie Hadjo, a Cusseta Chief, who told him that they had left
"the tt·eaty; that Colm1el Stedham had told him to go-Hambly
" said so." The report then goes on to state, " that, a few miles
'' onw~u·d, he Gvcrtook the son of old 'ruskehenehaw, who stated that
" the over night Col. Stedham came to the camp, and took his father
"out, and, in their absence, he fell askep. This young man referred
"Col. 'Villiamson to another Indian who was travelling with him.
'' This Imlian stated to Col. 'Vil!iamson. tltat, in the uight, a white
10 man came to the camp, and called out Stedham: it seems they con" versed some time. ,At the close, Stedham returned and said he
"shouhl he off." rrhe report then proceeds to state, that search was
made for Tuckabatchie Hadjo, who, upon being questioned by 'rilliamson, acknowledged that he had made the statement to the young
Indian. He added that Hambly had told Stedham to go~ and to take
old Tuskenah with him. The report then proceeds to state the exa..
mination of another Indian, Oss.apoche, confirmatory of the statement
of the others. 'Vil!iamson, after seeking old Tuskenah, at length found
him. accol'ding to the report, " extremely indisposed to a fuJI disclosu re;" but, upon being questioned, he acknowledged that Stedham
had said that the order came fi·om Hambly, and, finaBy, to usc the
expression of the report, •• implicated Poethly Oholo ;" that this N ational Cldef came to the camp and told him to go. The fact that these
Chiefs, head men, aml warriors, who departed, were sent away by the
order of Poethly Oholo, without the knowledge of any white man, is
••stablished bt-yond aH dispuJe. by the solemn declarati~n of the Chiefs
:19
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in Council, made to General Gaines, by the certificate of Stetlham,
and by the testimony of Hambly, hereafter referred to.
It will be
seen, from this report, that there i1s not the most remote intimation
that "tbe Agent'' had any tl1ing to do with the clqmrhu·e ot' the Indians, as alleged by his Excellency, or even knew of it; but that the object of the wi10Ie t·eport seems to be, the "implication" of Hambly
and Pocth1ey Oholo alone.
Referring this report to another branch
of the defence, it is mereh introduced here with the view to establish
the fact that the Agent did not give the m·dct• as alleged. It will be
borne iu mind that this l'C]JOrt was made by \ViJJiamson, to the Commissioners, on the 14.th of February, at the Indian Spt·ings, fifty
miles dist~mt from M illedgcville ; and, on the seventeenth of the same
month, his Excel1eney writes his letter fm·nishing the Georgia Dele ..
gation, at Washington, ·wiih the infoymation,. that, what he had state<l
on the 15th, on 1'llm01·, in l'Clation to the conduct of the Agent at tl1e
Indian Springs, wa·s "confirmed as matter of fact." It will also he
recollected, that his ExceHeucy names Col. 'Vi1liamson~ as having
been despatched after the Indians, and goes into other pal'iiculars,
which proves his knowledge of the report. Now, these facts, taken
in connection with others, that he kept up a constant communication
with the Commissioners at the SpriHgs. inftTrable from the reveatcd
expresses sent by him to the Commissionet·s, laden with questions concerning my conduct; that this report f(wms a part of the documents
+o which the Special Agent is referr-ed, i.n the communication of the
S 1st l\1.ay, to Major Amlrews, prefel'l'ing chm·ges· against me; and
that his Excellency's letter was "uitten after an interview with Vol.
Campbell, who w~s the bearer of it; all these facts, I say, furnish
evidence. not to be rebutted, that his Exceilency must either have had
a copy of the journal of the Con1missionel's, including the rq1ort of
" 'Villiamsou, sal'dy tlepositrd in the archives of lJis Dq1artmm)t, when
the aforesaid letter was w1·itten, Ol' knew of its contents from Colonel
c }1Upbell. Thus, it is apparent that his Excellency made his statement to the-Gc.(wgia Delegation, ·with a pc1ofect knowledge of the conte11ts of this l'epoet, ~ml yrt he deliberately alleges to the Georgia Delegation t,h at the Indian Chiefs depaded, as they " one and all dedai·ed," by "the order of the Agent." Now, is it uot established
beyond all controversy, by the report. that the Indians who did depart while the treaty was prepal'ing for signature, did not go by the
order of the Agent ? And, if his Excellency has any eYidence of the correctness of his allegations in this particulat·, or of the "rumor" being
" confit•med as matter of fact/' he has hitherto most sedulously l\ept
it hack ; whir.h course is rather a strange one, conside1•ing the extraot·dinary solicitude always manifested by his Excellency to procure
inculpatory evidence against me.
That lJe had no warrant for tl1e
allegations made by him P.H the 15th and 17th of Feb1'uary, is most
manifestly established, and that he has~uniformly exhibited an assiouity unec1ualleu, in creating a prejudice against me, cannot be doubted by those who have perused, with ordinary attention, the documents
llrescnted by himself to the public.
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What confidence, then. can the Government 11lace in those a1Jegations, or in the statements of a man who resorts to these means to
crush an officer of the Govet•nment ? Aud what stl'onger evideJ,ce
can be added, than that which he himself has thus furnished, to prove
the existence of these motives which I have attributed to him throughout this investigation ? It cannot be necessary to adduce other· ex.:.
Jn·essions, or quote other extracts from his official cot·a·espondence, to
establish the temper with which his Excellency, a11d those under his
immediate influence, have conducted this persecution. Yet it is in my
power· to enforce the view I have taken of this matter, by reference to his Excellency's Jetter to Mr. Forsyth, of the 6th Apl'i], 1825;
l1is message to the Legislature of 2Sd May, 182.5 ; his correspondence with the War Depal'tment, and with the Special Agent; by
many illustl'ations, by an examination, in detail, of the above designated official documents; and mon~ expressly by the repeated and
m·gent t·equest of his Excellency, that 1 should be suspended from
the functions of ·my otli.ce. But it cannot be necessary. If I am
wrong in ascribing to his ExceJiency the motives I have done for his
pet·secutions, the evidence of my senses ha,·e deceived me, and the
error is incur·ab]c.
The course pnrszwd in collecting the testimony betrays a spil'it and
purpose, on the par·t of those to whom this mattct• was ent .. usted, in
close alliance with those manifested by his ExceiJency. A ba·ief histor·y of · the transactions cannot fail to pt·esent it in a pro pet· light.
On the 2Sd of May, t8:Z5, lais Excellency, in his message tu the Gener·al Assembly of Georgia, ca11s the attention of the Legislature to ·
the conduct of otlicers in the pay aud confidence of the Ge·ner·al Govel·nment iu •·elation tu lmlian Affairs; upon which a joint committee is charg<~d with the matter·, attd this committee is clothed with
}JOWer to coerce tlae attendance of witnesses; they accor·uingly enter
upon their duties, and, what is somewhat extt·aol'dinary, their attention is exclusively occupied in collecting testimouy •mly of an incul ..
patory chat·acter·: this is evident fnnn an examillation of the testimony accompanying the repm·t. This ex pal'te evidence; thus taken,
\\ithout giving the accused an opp01·tunity of ct·oss-examination, of
being confnmted with the witnesses, Ol' of beiug informed of the
charges which ar·e to be thus investigated, fot·ms the foundation of
the r.-rport of the committee, which, in due time, makes its appear·ance
in the form of a pamphlc~t, and is cil'culated tlal'ough the country.
Is it not a little singnlat·, that such a cour·se \Vas pursued in this uusiness, if the object of the cornmittee had o.een to anive at the truth,
or if it !tad the pl'inciplcs of justice steadily in view? llut it is
remarked by llis Excellency, in his Jetter of the 20th June, 1825, to
Majol' Andr·ews, (to be found in the newspapel's published by Ol'tlet•
of his Excellency,) that ther·e is abundant time for confl'Ontation with
the witnesses against the Agent, " when, aftet· the i1uding of a true
bill, he shall be anaigned at the bat· of justice." From this it would
appear, that it is intell(]ed to assimilate the p1·oceeding of this committee to the finding of a "true hill" by a gr·and jury, in the ordinary course_ of criminal jurispruden~e.
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It is not conceived how the similitude can exist, since it is unusual
for a Grand Jury, in finding a true bill, to ask for judgment against
the accused, before a hearing, or to publish the testimony upon which
the "true bill" is·founded. To prove that this judgment was asked
to be awar·ded against me, by this Committee, it will only be nccessa.ry to advert to that part of their report. in which it is distinctly requested "of the President of the United States, to remove the said
Agent from office." rrhis proceeding differs frnm the proceedings of a
Grand Jury, in another important particular; in this: that a grand
Jury is bound by the solemn sanctions of an oath~ the terms of which
distinctly oblige every member of that body, to exclude from their
minds every feeling of " envy, hatred, and ma)jce," on the one hand,
and "fear, favor, affection, reward, or a hope thm·eof," ou the other·;
while the Committee ar·e bound by no such obligations. Again, a
Grand Jury pass, in finding ''a ta·ue bill," only upon the truth or
falsehood of allegations, alleged with all legal certainty as to time,
place, manner, and cir·cumstance, while the Committee believed itself
competent to take a range in the investigation, limited only by the
inclinations and views of its members, and felt um·estrained in incul·
pating other per·sons, whose connection with the Agent, whether remote or intimate, was lH'esumed to have a bearing on the matters
under investigation. Thus, it would seem, the similitude sought to be
created between those two lwdies, does not exist. It is apparent that,
in whatever light this pr·oceeding of the C~mmittee was viewed by
his Excellency, in the Jetter r·efer·red to, it never could have entered
into the views of the Committee, that I should have the oppm•tunity
of being confronted with the witnesses, whose testimony was thus
obtained. This conclusion gains additional strength, fr·om the total
disregar(l with which the Commissionet·s of his Excellency (subse:.
quently appointed to take testimony) have treated my request, made
to th.ern Hu·ough my counsel, as appears by a certified copy of the letter which I'rlaj. RockwelJ handed, on the 4th of the pr·esent month, to
them, in v. hich they were r·espectfuJJy requested" to caus~ those witnesses who were examined befor·e the Committee on the state of the
Republic against me, exparte, to be convened at some convenient place,
in Georgia, at an ear·Jy day, foa· the purpose of enjoying the benefit
of cr·oss-examination. '' While on this subject, it may be necessary
to t·emark, that the contempt manifested to this request of mine~ but
ill comports with those observations of his Excellency, in his letter
to Maj. Andrews, before referr·ed to, denying that any disposition
exists \'~ith himself, or others, "to withhold fr·orn the Agent the most
ample means of justifying himself to his G(,vernmeut," and asserting
"that it will give them pleasut·e, at any time, to contr·ibute aids aud
facilities to (his) the Agent's defence," and induces a conviction, that,
while the utmost fairness and tender regat·d for justice is prqf'essed
by the authorities of Georgia, in relation to myself, a course directly
ad ve1·se is actually purs,ued: and this remark is likewise applicable to
the course pursued by the Commissioners above alluded to, while in.
the Creek Nation collecting testimony there, and in Alabama, against
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me, as a IJI'iet' history of their proceedings, in connection with this
subject, will shew.
\Vhen I became first acquainted with their a]lpointment and obj ects. through my counsel, who casually heard of the appointment, previous to his setting out from Milledgeville, I immediately addressed
them a letter, dated at the Creek Agency, June 20t~, 1825, a printed
copy of which I annex to this defence, stating to them, that, "although
I had not the pt·ivilege extended to me by the Legislature and Govvernor of Geor·gia, which is granted the culprit on his trial," yet,
" being desirous of affording my accuser the full benefit of a cross-examination of the witnesses to be adduced in my behalf," I accordingly'gave them an invitation to cross-examine my witnesses, upon
the receipt of which, they tendered to me a like invitation, in their
Jetter of the 25th June, 1825, (annexed to this defence;) and, on the
28th of the same month, they addressed me another letter, which I received at 7 o'clock in the morning, as appears by the statement of my
counsel, hereunto anooxed j in which they inform me, tlJat they should
"proceed, on that day, at eleven o'cJock, at the house of KendaJl
Lewis, to take the testimony of KcndaJI Lewis and James Moss ; and,
ft·om thence, they would pr'ocecd, fcn·thwith, to Line Cr·eek, and, from
thence, to Alabama, to take the testimony of witnesses at the two last
named places." The reasons why I was unahle to avail myseff of this
polite invitation, at•c given in my reply to this letter, of the same date,
and also her·eunto annexed. In that reply, I stated, that their letter is
r·eceived, announcing t!teir intention to proceed to take the testimony
of Moss and l .. ewis, at Mr. Lewis's) at ele\'en o'clock that day, "a
distance of twenty-six miles" fr·om Princeton, where we then were.
I then informed them that, "understanding that two of your body
set out in the dit·ection of Lewis's yesterday afternoon; believing that
you wet·e apprisell that Moss was in the vicinity of this place, in the
morning of yesterday, and knowing that my counsel, Major RockweB, apprised ~fr. Torrance, in your presence and hear·ing, that it
was our intention, this day, at the breaking up of the Council, to take
the testimony of several witnesses ; to which arrangement ther·e was
no objection ; undet· all these circumstances, I must be permitted to
remark, that it seems, while you are willing to make a pat•ade of fairness in the manner of pr·ocuring testimony against me, while you
have, in a for·mal communication to me, offered me the pri\tilege
of cross-examining the witnesses, to be found in the Indian~,na
tion, you take such measures as effectually puts it out my powet·
to avail myself of the offer : holding the word of promise to my
ear, and hreaking it to my sense. Considering the manner in
which that offer was made, being evidently drawn ft·om you, by my
i nvitation to you to CI'O'is-examine my witnesses, I am constrained
to believe, that you never seriously intended that I should enjoy the advantage of a cross-examination, and, that your offer was merely a
hollow pretext to answer some hidden purpose·" In that letter, it is
further stated to them, that "they we.re doubtless well apprised, that
the Council met that day, and that it was of much importance that
I should be present. That, from what fell from some of you, at Mr.
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Smith's, and ft·om what took place between you and the ,Genel'al, I
expected that you deemed it of impot·tance, that you should attend
the Council also. 'Vith what propriety. then, ( l inquir·ed,) could you
communicate your intention to me, to take testimony at Lewis's,. Line
Creek, and at 1\iontgomcry, if you 'Were sincere in yom· invitation
to me, to be present and cross-examine those witnesses;" and, I concluded by remar·king, that "I had hoped, that the spirit of persrcution
and oppression, by which yout• Governor· is actuated towards me,
would not have influenced his representatives; but, the course yon
have pursued satisfies me that tlzat hope is illusive." In anothm·
letter, of same date, also hereunto annexed, from me to them, I
apprise them, specifically, that I shall proceed to the examinatiou of
certain witnesses ther·ein named, at a certain hour, at my room. In
the course of the same dav, I received a letter, also het·eunto annexed, from two of the Com~issioner·s, in answer, denying, in the most
positive terms, the notice to Mr. Torrance having been given in thrit•
presence ot· hearing; and stating that they were unappl'ised of· any
sucll intention on my pat·t. They also info1·med me, that the invitation to me, is given by the express direction of his Excellency the
Gover·nor·. In this letter, an occasion is also sought to remark,'' that
they were instructed to say, if requir-ed, that • reasonable time would
be given' for my arrival at Lewis's;" they then decline to attend the
examination of my witnesses, at '·my room'' expressing the gt·eat
"delicacy of their situation,'' of attending the examination of witnesses in my "pr·ivate apat·trncnts.'' Now, in ref<H·ence to the in vita··
tion to take testimony at Lewis's, Line Creek, and Alabama; it will
be bot·ne in mind, that thet·e were fout• of these Commissioners; consequently, they were enabled to a vail themselves of this cit·cumstance
to their advantage, by dividing themseh·es and going in different directions, in seat·ch of evidence; this they did not fail to tur·n to their
advantage, as will be seen by theit· Jetter, above l'efened to. 'I'wo
of them set out for Lewis's, Line Creek, and Alabama, taking cal'e
to give themselves sutlicient time to get there and take the testimony,
before it was possible that myself or counsel could anive; leaving directions with their two colleagues, not to give me notice until the day. .
after their depat·turc ; tlms, my counsel aud my'3clf ha.d four hours,
from seven o'clock until eleven in the mot'nin!!', to ~o twenty-six
miles to enjoy the gntcious Jn·ivitege gmnted to me with so much apparent fait·ness, and which had been so liberally extended, of crossexaminin,g the witnesses, and then, "fot'th with," to proceed to Line
Creek, a distance of seventy miles, and to Montgomer·y, and that
too, after my counsel had appr·ised one of them, .l\11·. '1'01·rance, of' my
intention to take the examination of seve1·al witnesses, as appear·s by
the statement annexed; and at a time, too, when my presence was essentially necessary at the Council of the Creek Nation, where testimony was also to be procured. \Vhat was I to understand from this
course, but that they -wer·e by no means" sincere'' in their invitation,
and that some hidden purpose was to be accomplished by so exh'aot··
dinary a procedure ? Dit\ it not clearly evince a management, IH'C~
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concerted and matured, by which they would be enablelJ to hold forth
to the wol'ld a show of fah·ness a·nd a pr·etended love of justice, and,
at the same time. to withhold from me all the benefits of a cross-examination ·? And yet, this invitation to me was in accor·dance "with
his Excellency's instructions !" If I had not IJefor·e been fully sensible of his Excellency's desire to do me justice, as manifested on various occasions, this signal instance, furnished me by the Commissioners, in allowing me the ample time of four hours to go twentysix miles, and then enjoy the benefit of cross·examination, would have
been calculated to remove all doul>ts. In directing the attention to
the Jette•· of two of the Commissioners, Messr·s. Williamson and
Jom·dan, I am pat·ticulady str·uck with the remark denying all
knowledge of the notice given to one of their body, by my counsel,
and that they were not pr·esent. Now, when the remark in my Jetter was made, it was believed that they were all in the room; whether they were so or not, cannot be material, since the fact is csta..
blished by the statement of my counsel, hereunto annexed, that the
notice was given to one flf them, Mt·. 'l,onance4 and he composing
one of -the two that subsequently \Vent to Alabama to take evidence,
and that the remaining two men not apprised of the motive by their
colleague, forms no excuse for 1e course purstied by the others, when
at least on,e of them was apprised of the fact.
U pun my complaining of the shor·tness of th?. time allowed to be
pt>esent at the examination of Lewis and Moss, it is replied to me,
that they, the t\vo Commissioners, •' were insh·ucted., if required, to
say that a reasonable time would be allowed [meJ to attend at Lewis's;" the peculiar 'Value of this info1·mation may be estimated, when
it is t•ecollccted, that U.e letter conveying this information to me, was
received long after the lapse• of time limited to take the testimony.
Passing oYer· a conshlct·ablc porti~n of this lettea·, J•elating pa·incipally
t() their opinions and conceptions, which wet·c incol'poa·atcd thet·ein, for
the rnost obvious put'poses, I ·wiJJ barely notice, in passing~ the remark,
that ''the delicacy of their situation'· JWevents thei!• attending at my
"private apat·ttnents" to witne~s the examination of my testimony.
Now it is impossible to perceive, from the remat·k itself, whence this
"delicacy" could arise, when it is notorious to all those who were
there, that the building which they cho!iC to designate as my "pri" ate apat·tments," was, in truth, and in fact, in the occupation of
scvc•·al persons besides myself, ami was the only convenient place for
miles~ at which to examine \Vitnesses; these facts tbese gentlemen
weB knew. I am, thet·efore, constr·ained to belit,we, that the reason
assigned, was not the h·ue one, by which they were influenced in
declining tn accept of my invitation to be pt·esent at the exa~rnination
of the witnesses; aml this belief is greatly strengthened by the additional fact, that they attended afterwards, at the same place, the
examination of Hambly, Srclls, and others. By reference to the
statement of my counsel, :Majnr Rockwell, hereunto annexed, it will
be found, that these .Commissioner·s were not satisfied with'' holding
th~ wot•d of llt'omise to my ear, and breaking it to my sense,'' but
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that they were also determined I should not even be pel'mitted to see
and examine the testimony that was taken by them in the nation, and
in Alabama. The statement is this. My counsel desired to be permitted to see the testimony which two of the Commisioners had taken.
It was t·eplied, by one of the Commissioners, that the testimony, to
the examination of which I had been invited, could not be shewn to
me, oa· my counsel. Whence all this mystery, this pertinacious adherence to a system of persecution, if the object was, that '' ail\s
and facilities" were to be afforded me in this investigation ; nay, if
the or·dinary and most common civilities were intended not to be lost
sight of? And yet, his Excellency remarks, much pleasure will be
taken to contribute those aids and facilities in his (the Agent's) defence! And although many days have elapsed since those Commissionea·s made thtir r·eport to his Excellency; and although it is known
to him, that I have been at the Seat of Government for days, yet,
up to this time, I am entirely ignorant of the import of the testimony
taken in the nation, and in Alabama, by the Commissioners. Now,
the withholding of this testimony, may comport with his ideas of
justice, and may be in accordance with his declaration, that "no
disposition exists to withhold from tl~ Agent the most ample means
of justifying himself to his Government," yet, according to my
weak perception, the course pursued is but an indiffer·ent mode of
establishing that the '"indisposition" dnes not exist. The -Commis·
sioner·s, in their lettet• of the ~5th June, 1825, addt·rssed to myself.
and befor·e r·efet·red to, I am, for the first time. apprized, that I
u would have been permitte{] to be pl'esent and cross-examine the
witnesses before the Committee of the Legislature, had a request
been made." Corisi{]ering the source whence this infot•mation comes,
the time when it was given, and its impor·t, it was of the utmost impor·tance to me, since it is evident, that, coming as it does, after the
1'eport of the committee is accepted by the body creating it, and after the dissolution of the cr·eating power, I had an ample opportuni·
ty of availing myself of the information, by making the request.
Indeed, fr·om what took place on that occasion, I have little doubt,
if I had preferred the request to be heard, and thereby admitted the
right of the committee to inquire into my conduct, judging from tlJe
declar·atbns of the examining member of this committee, (Colonel
Lumpkin,) it was not intended I should have been heard before that
body ; consequently, I have no doubt such a request would have met
·with a decided refusal. Thus, it will be perceived, that the course
pursued by the committee, and by the Commissioners, subsequently
appointed, has been char·acterized by all that warmth of temper and
disposition to oppress, that discourtesy, and disregard to justic~
which has so eminently distinguished the whole course of their part
of the investigation ; but it should not be accounted singular, since
the disposition of his Excellency has, on so many occasions, manifested itself, and, since it would, perhaps, be requir·ing too much to
expect that th_ose bodies would depart from the example set before
them. It is said, example is more powerful than prece(lt:; a truth.
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strikingly illustt·atetl in the above proceedings. I.think I can d!sco-.~
vcr a matur·ity of Imt'llose on"the pal't of the commtttce and the State ,
Commissinnet·s. to condemn first. and try at'ter·waa·ds, and that. too,
on ex pat·te testimony, taken in violation of all the known and established t·ules of evidence. That this determination is appr·oved of by
the Supt"eme Exr.cuti\'C Officer· of Geoa·gia, is manifested by the obset•vations made oy him in his lcttei· to .Major Andrews, above referred. to. •• H~ (says his Excellencl,) instead.of passing·_ot~ t!te guilt
or tnnocence of tlJC accused, I hail been statmg my heltd, from the,
evideure even now disclosed , and f. X par·te as it m'ay be, I would have
said. without hesitation, that, with respect to the one char·ge, I believed him guilty of that beyoud the pos sibility or refutation; and, that
with regar·d to the otlJer·, he was so faa· innocent only, as he was not
present, at the time and place, inflicting the blows with his own
hands." I ha\'e said the put·pose of the committee and Uommissiop~
er·s, in comlem ning first, and tr·ying aftehvards, is approved of by
his r~xceJlenry; this appr·obatior) is infet·r·vd fr·om the fetter ai.JOve'
quoted, since it is conceived that he is not at Jiber·ty to condemn, in
others, that of which he has himself fu•·uished the example.
Pursuing the or·der lH'escf'ibed, it now becomes necessa:r·y that I
slaouhl ('Xamine the character and the weight of the evid.ence adduced in
s uppor·tofearh clla•·ge. In order to do thi's, with a'ny r·egard to perspi- ,
cuity, it will be necessaz·y to consider the char·acter and weight of
the evidcnc('. In refer·ence to the fii"St ch~rge embraced in the ques-·
tion, whetllee there '-'existed a Jll'l~determined r·esolution on my par·t,
tn }1t'eve11t the Indians, by all the means in my po\ver, from making
auy cession of their· lands in favor of the· Georgians. and this from
the most unwol'thy and most unjustifiable of all motives;" and, second. in a·efrr·enre to the second question, \vhether· I " advised and instigated, in ch ief, the death of Mcintosh and his friends?'' which
, compl'ises tl1e sccoud s;wcifiec1 chal'ge : In pm·suing this course, it
will he nccessaz·y, occasionally, to r·efcr to the z·eport of the committee, and t he trsrirnony collected in my beha]f. The fil'st chat·ge-'
sought to he cstablisllrd against me, i ~ f a PREDETERMIJ\'ED1 RESOLU'i'ION to pre\·ent the Indians; by all the means in my power, from
making any cession of theit· lands in fa\'or of ti1e Geot·gians, and
this ft·om the most unwoa·thy and mo,st unjustifiable of all motives.
The testimony ad(Iuced, in suppnt't of this char·ge, is, fir·st, the evidence of Colonel Campbell, who says, upon being asked concer·ning
his "belief," touching my being inimical to the inte.rests of Georgia, and the ]Jolicy of the Gener·al Go\'ernment, as connected with a'
cession of Cr·eek tenitory, "I cannot r·esist the belief, that he (the'
Agent,) was opposed to a treaty. I had a conversation (says the wit.:
ness) with him (the Agent) in November, 18~3, just afte1· the Commissionea·s had retut•ned fa·otn an unsuccessful mission to the Cherokees: we had both been disappO'i'nted in our wi!~!hes and calculations;
as to the result of the Governor's election, and expressed to eacb
other that disappointment in terms of feeling and regr·ct. In the·
cour·se of convers~·tion, we spoke of the prospect uf a neg.otiathm.
60

with the Cre~ks for a cession of territory. The Agent obse1tred~ in
substance, that' he had had the thing fixed, and, I think, added, that
we should have got the land below the Federal road. He advised me
to resign my al)poillt,rrient as United States' Commissioner, intima-ting that the result yf the election had operated a change in his feelings in that regar·d. The cori.versatimf was ·t.lesultory, and, regarding ..

it as the expression of the 1no1nent, it did not impress nte so strongly as
that I mn 1w·w enabled to make a more 1nin·ute detail. I did not consider these declarations, at' the tiine,, as' evidence of settled hostility to

the interests of Geoa·gia, ami the poli'c y of tlie GentWal Government,
oa· of a disposition deCiueilly inimical to a cession of ter•·itory by the,
Ca·eeks. On this account~ I did, afterW-ards, in the Summer of last
Y.ear, to the ' Secretaa·y of War, . and · to t!fy colleague, expt·ess a conJidenc~ th~t the Ag;Cnt would afford us all the facilities within his cont't·ol~" rrhe witness Hien refers to his " correspondence with the
Agent, before the meeting at Br·oken Arrow, and; the 'N ar Depart~
ment, and aftei· tllat, period, including .. Hie entit·e ·proceooings which
ricc'urred, pending the 'trcaty at the Indian Springs;" attd derives the
46 fact'
ti1e Agent's assum~d:~ neutrality at Broken Arrow, which
the Pa·esidcnt dete~mined to bt~ incomp~tible with his duty," from" the '
fact that he failed to r_epor·t or .ve'strain the acl\terse mo\·ements of his
A.,sistant Ageut," and:the fact,~' that, by his lethw of the lSth Febru~·
aa·y last, he aimed to Jn•event the ratification of' a treaty, to the for·
mali ties of which he had before made no objecJion! and wlrich had obfained the sanction of his official attestation." Denying~ as ldo, in"
the most ]Wsitive manner, the '' declar·ationsH imputed to me by the
Witness, I p•·opose ·to con~iilar his testimony in:two ·points:of.: view':
1St. Substanti vrly.
2cL In connection with othet· circumstances.
F'i1·sl. Substanti ,·ely cousidtwed. ..-£he fi'J!st obseJ·vation· tllaf,prc~··
s'cnts itself, upon readihg this testimony, is, that the witness discloses,
a:cco•·diifg to 'his own she·wing, a private. ct1til confidential cornrnunica).
lion with a ft'icJid, had in a moment of peculiar ' excitement ar·ising
f1·om a •' dis·a m?ofiJtmcnt; , , in which the witness hu·gely shared, that.
on that occasion, H we (says t1tc witness) cx1n·~ssed to each other ·that'
Oi~al1IJOintment in fcrtllS ofje.e[ing dnd regret.~'
.
· Now it appears to me, that, if the witness had acknowledged tl1e influence of feelings wllich be'loug to one who consi~lers a breach of confidence as an act or· b-aseness, he woulil 1\ave learned the value of sin~nce On a topic in \VhicJi, according
hi's OWn statem,e nt, he partook
Hu·gely ;· especially', after· entering w_ith feeling'' into the disapo
v'ointineut himself.. 'l'lte ne.x ( obseroation is, t!Jat he takes care to'
give the ·" suh'stance" ollly. of the e.xceptionable 1·emarks; · alieging,
fot•'so doing, that" the colwcrsa:tion was desultory, aud regarding it as
t he effusion 'of t~le'· moment, it' did not in1pt·ess him, so strongly as that
ll_c ii now eriablcd to rnak'e a mot·e minute detail.'' He says, -further.
ll'e "fl
id not consider these dcclal'ations,at the \time,. as eridence
of set,
.
.
.
tlcd hostility to the interests of Georgia, and the policy of the Gertcral' Govel'nmcnt, aH.(linimicaUo a cesst6n:ofterritory uy the Creeks.~'·

or

to
j'

.
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1.-Iere, t8en, is an admission, by the witness himself, that the "declara;tions" so referred to, were the effervescence of excited feeling, and yet"'
·I1e feels himself called upon to give the :' substance" of this '' effusion of
the momeut," although he did not consider it as of sufficient importance
to be treasm·ed iu the memory, or evincing " a settled hostility to the
interests of Geor.gia, and the policy of the General Government, and
'inimkal to a cession of Territory by the Creeks.·"
Another observation occurs in :the substantive consideration of this
testimony. "I cannot (says the witness) resist .the belief, that the
Agent was opposed to .a treaty:;" and, among .o ther reasons assigned
.fot· this belief is, that .I intimated "that the result.of the election had
·Operated a change" in my feelings ; and yet, ·he afterwards, in the
Summer of last year, .to the Secretary of 'Var, and to his colleague,
expressed a confidence that the Agent would ·" a:ff6rd .us all the facili-ties within his control.'·' 'Vhy, I would ask, if his belief upon this
subject was not to be r.esisted, did he, contra['l.y .to that belief, cxpress
a confidence to his colleague, and the Secretary ·e f \Var, that I would
.affor·d them an the facilities within my coutrol ?
But, co,nsidered in reje1'ence to othe1' circumstances., ·the1·e is a su~p.i
cion thrown arount! the whole testimony, highly injurious to the character of the witness. He states H1at the "conversation took 11lace
'in November, 1823,, just after -the Commissioners ·had returned from
un unsuccessful ri1ission to the CJ1erekees.'-' It was .immediately after
-the Governor's election, which, a,ccording to the public records, took
:place on the 6th November, 1823.
·
The conversation re(err..ed .to, is given as the reason of his belief.
Now, if it ~-llall appear that, during the same month ofNovemberofthe
same year, fl·om A.:,,gusta, tl1is witness did write to the Secr·etary of 'Var,
in which he says : I .gave him to understand that "'the prospect" in
relation to getting ·Ia.ml from the Creeks "was much more favot·a·bie ;" in what estimation can the testimouy (}f such a witness be
held, even although be gives only "his belief?'" Here is the proof.
In a letter of witness, dated Aug~1sta, 2Rth November·, 1823, to the
Secretary at 'Var, (and to be found among the documents accompanying the President's message, concerning the Cherokees, numbel'ed
127,) after detailing to the Department of 'Var the r·es,ult of the unsuccessful mission to the .Cherokees, the?e arc on the.expressions, ~'upon
the subject of a cession." he 0bserves, "the .Cr.eeks ,}10ld .a differen.t
language: fr·om information detived from Mclnt>Osh, a.nd since conJi.rmed by the Creek .dgcnt, .the prospect in that quarter· is much more
favot·able. 'The present appropriation (he goes on to state) is proba.IJJy inadequate. If it could be increased to 8 50,00.0, and directed to
the purpose of holding a tr·eaty with that tt·ibe, the e:x:pectation of extinguishing the title to the whole territor·y would be well founded.
I regard the present period (the witness remarks) as auspicious for a
compliance with the articles of agreement and cession of 1802, as f~r.·
as relates to the territory occupied by the Creeks."
It will be recoiJected that tl.e conver1:;ation here detailed, took pla~
just a,rtcr bis return from an uns.ur.cessful mission to ·.the Chcro). ~~ ~
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and, passing feom l\1illedgevi1Je after the Governor's election, and
'_a fter the '' conver·sa!ion,'-' he wt·ites to the Secretary of 'Vat• that,
,ft·om information derived from Mcintosh, and since con(it·med by the
Creek Agent, the prospect in that quarteJ• is more faYorable; alHl so
convinced is he of the favorable prospect, that he gi\'es it as his opinion
that, if the appropriation could be inc1·eased, ''the expectation of cx~inguishing the title to the \Vhole tet·ritory would be well founded ~"
Now. is ther,e a re_m aining dQuht that the "infot·mation from Mclntosh,'! :which' _the Cree.k Agent '' confit•med," and which induced the
writer to ·"regard the pres,ent pct·iod as auspicious," rcfer·s to the
,i dentical conveJ~sation whicl:t, ,i n his testimony, he alleges to have ltarl
with myself? Yet he gives th~1t conver·sation entirely a differentcharar-fer! Again : tbe witttN.lS says, in his testimony, that'" he, the -Agent,
atlviseo me to resign my appo'mbnent as )Jniteu States' Commissioner."
This advice was giY,cn in Nov~mber, 1828. as he states. Now, by
reference to a letter from tlie Secretary of War to Colonel Dunran G.
Campbell and 1\-lajor James 1\-Iel'iwethet·, dated July 16th, 1824, tl10
Secretary says, ""~ have the honor to enclose you a Commission to
treat with the Creek Infliaris.'' How is this inconsistency to be rc·
conciled ? , The witness certah1ly i1~tended to convey the ~idea that I
allvised him to resigt) his airpointmen't as ~omrnissiouer to treat with
the Creek Indians! 'He codld have intend'ed to convey no other ! I
certainly could not have advised hiin to resign his appointment as
Cherokee Commissioner, since I was not a Cherokee Agent; and an
intimation "that the result of the electio,n l1ad operated a change in my
feelings," could no.t have been considered by the witness as of the
~east consequence in relation to any negotiation with the Cherokees.
Besides, he had just returned fr<?m an unst~ccessful mission to those
Indians. It is equally certain that I could not have alh·ised him to
•' resign" an appointment which was not despatched from the Wat•
Department until 'Cight months ~fterwards, and which he had no ex~
}>ectation of receiving until after the receipt of one fr·om the 'Var Department in reply to his letter of 28th November, giving the informa~
tion. Again: In his letJer to the ·Secretary of \Var; of the 14th January, in answer to one of the ~ sth, before referred to. he remarks, ''I
·c annot become t\1e Agent's accuser ;'~ ~ltd . adds, H My only allusion
to this officer was upon the 'gt·mmd of lus non-co-C?peration, and his
omission to restrain 'his Sub-Agent in his adverse mo'vemcnts ;" and
yet this letter is written in •·eply to one calling upon the ,witness fot·
information connwning the Agent, and this call was · made and answered long after the existence of the alleged "declarations" \vhich
created a •' belief," not to be resisted; t_hat I was opposed to a treaty.
:But such are the_inconsistencies to which a: n}an is subject, when, for the
accomplishment of any imi~posr, whether to clcyate himself, or depress
another, 4e swerves f1·om the truth. Jn his testimony, he refer·s to the
written correspondence which he conducted with me previous to the
meeting at Broken Arrow, his correspondence \Vith the 'Var Department in January, and the entire 1)roceedings which occurred Jlend~:~g the _treaty at the Iudian Springs in ~ebruary; as the sources
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whence he derives the fact of the Agent's assumed neutrality at Broken
Arr·ow, which tl1e Pt>esident determined to be incompatible with my
duty; "the fact that I" failed to repo1·t or restrain the adverse
movements of the Assistaut Agent, and that, by "my letter of the lSth
February'' last, I aimed to pt·evcnt the ratification of a treaty, to the
formalities of which ''I had before made no objection," and which had
(he remarks) "obtained the sanction of my otticial attestation. Here
are three derived facts, evidently the r·csult of much labor and care,
__bestowed on them to avoitl contr·adiction with othea· statements; but
it is perhaps a happy circumstance for me, thai a confusion of purpose
often accompanies the devious windings of artifice and misrepre5entation, by which both are detected antl exposed. Each of these "facts~'
will be considered in the order stated by the witness, and in connectwn
with the sources whence they are deri vet!, and of the evidence. ·
1st. As to my assumed neutrality at Broken Arrow.
'Vitncss, in a letter uated 'Vashington, Georgia, July 27th, 1824,
to myself, and to be found in the printed uocuments accompanying the
Governor's message, 2Sd :May, 1825, after announcing his appointment, informs me that he was directed to cort'espond with me, remarks, "I am happy that an acquaintance will authorize a free disc ussion of all matters connected with the subject;" and, on the Stb
August following, he writes from his residence to the Secretary at
'Var, "that a young gentleman who resides at the Agency reached
here yesterday; he informs me that the Agent received cnmmunica·tions from the \'Var Department and myself at the same time, and at
the moment of setting out for Savannah; that he will be here on the
15th instant on his return. I shall avail myself of the opportunity
of the intm·view to acqui•·c, in detail, all the inform ation necessary to
our futu•·e ove1·ations. The Agent is intelligent and communicative,
and I AM CERTAIN 'Will ajJ'ord us all the facilities within Ids con:.

trol."
On tf1e 6th of Augu~t, I addressed him a Jetter from Angusta, on
· my way to Savannah, where I was going on 11ublic business. I apprized him that 1 was informed of his appointment; that my attendance is indispensably necessary at the court in Savannah ; that on
my return; about the 15th August, I will <lo myself the honor· to ca1l
on him at his residence, and make tl1e neccssat·y ai'rangemellts preparatory to the meeting of the Indian~; aml I expressed a hope that a
few days delay. in rons~quence of my tt·ip to Savannal1, would not interfere with his arrangements. On the 5th SepterniJer, 1824. he
writes to me, and. among other things. states he shall attend llah lwin
co urt on the 4th of that month, when he shou]d be glad to be informed of any matter affecting our negociations, and concludes by adding,
" we are greatly concerned for the result of ·our mission, and must
beg you to prepare the Nation for the issue we desir·e." On the 20th
of the same month. from Princeton, Creek Nation, in repJy to his of
the 5th, I inform him, that '' I will with pleasure close a ~ntract for
you, 01· do any other thing you may require me to do in relation to the
eontract, or any ot her matter touching the business of the treaty, that.
1
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!I can <consistently do ; but it must be distinctly understoou that H is
·to be done under your special instructions." On the 27th of the same
month, I write him again, informing him of the time when it would
:be ·most convenient for the chiefs to meet the Commissioners in council;
~both of which letters are acknowledged to have been received by
Colonel Campbell, in his letter of the 13th October, in which he
fixes the first of December following for the interrdetl meeting at
Broken Arrow. The foregoing contains the tenor of our " written
correspondence;" from which it will be seen that I, .as early as the
.5th September, apprized the witness that I would, ~' \Vith pleasure,
.close a contract" for the Commissionet·s, ·" ·or any other thing," ot·
any other matter "touching the business of the treaty," that I could
"consistently do;" but that it must be distinctly understood that what
I did was to be done under the '' special instructions'' of the Commissioners. Now, it is not intended to be controverted that, to a certain
-extent, at the meeting at Broken Arrow, l tlid "assn•me .a neutral position." In my ·verbal communicatinns with the Commissioners I informed them of my intention not to nse my official influence in councH
to induce them to dispose of their lands, but that I would not tlu·ow
.any obstacle in their way. I was influenced to this course from the
'belief that, ·-i f I pursued any other, I should not have .been disclmrging
my duty, either to the United States {)r to the Creek Nation ; since if
1 -had pursued the course expect.ed;Qf me by the Commissioners, (in the
absence of instructions,) and the object of the meeting ·had neverthe.
~ess failed., I should have been unable thereafter to aid the ulterim'
views and general f>bjects of dw Government. From frequent pre'vious conversations with the various chiefs upon the subject of the
·p"·oposed cession, in which I endeavoved to impress upon them the
flecessity as well as propriety of their ultimate removal, as will be
Jwreafter shown by the evidence collected in my behalf, I had becowe
convinced that, upon this subject, there was much excitement among
i111em, and a prejudioe against a cession of lands, which was adhered
to with all the sullen pertinacity so '}Jeculiar to the Indian character.
..flt that time, I did not conceive it to be within the scope of my duty to
.use my particular influence, after "ar.gument'' had ·been exhausted
.upon them in vain, to accemplish the views of ,t he Commissioners;
yet I was wil1ing to do any other thing that I could consistently do
to further their views; of which they were informed in my letter of
-the 5th September_, previous to the meeting. It is most true, that, with
the 1ights only furnished ·him by the Commissioners, the J:l•resident did
·determine that my conduct; as represented to him by them, "ras i.ncom.Jmtible with my duty. But had he been a}Jprized of all the facts, aH
subsequently develo11ed by .the testimony hereinafter referred to, I feel
the:utmust confidence, ar·ising •from tl1at known purity of intention and
chastened ,sense of justice for which he has been always distinguished.
that he w.ould not ha,·e pronounced my conduct on that occasion to be
"incompatible with my duty.'"' The .second fact which the witness
,deduces from the correspondence before mentioned is, that ''I failed tQ
:rt<port ·o.r rcstl:ain tlte adverse movements of tbe assistant Agcut:?
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These auverse movements, as collected from the sources referred to
by the witness, by reference to Colonel Campbell's letter of the 8th
January, 1825, to the \Var Depat·tment, and a letter from the Secretary to myself, of the 1 Sth. or 14th of the same month,· it appears, that
~he charges against him are generally that he aided and countenanced
the Indians in their opposition to the treaty; and, }Jarti'Culaa·Jy,.that l1e
penned the· publication of the Creek Chiefs at '"I'uckabatchie and the
Pole Cat Springs, and that their meeting at the latter was at his house,
~nd with his sanction and countenance. Now, although it is not my
intention tO! defend the· alleged adverse movements of the assistant
Agent, siuce his case has been disposed of by the proper authorities;yet it faiJs within the scope of this defence, to advert to a circumstance
connected with this imputed neglect; it is this : that the witness has
uot only in his testimony, but also in his correspondence, failed entirely to show that I had any knowledge of them; consequently, forasmuch as I was not gifted with the attr·ibute of omniscience, it was.
i~mpossible that I could either " re1mrt or restrain" what I did not
lm,gw. But, since it may be inferred that I did know of these adverse
movements, unless denied, I v/ilJ take occasion here formally ta deny
any knowledge of either of them which would have enabled me to.
I~estraiu them.
In relation to the circumstanae attend~ng the general
eharge, the proceeding. at Tuckabatchie,. and the more recent one at
t he 11 ole Cat Spring, being reduced' to writing by the assistant _\gent,
which last is said to have· taken place at his house, nly knowledge or
t'-.:'lcb of them was obtained after they had severally taken place, and
tl1e last happened during. my absence at Sjavannah,.on public business;.
conseq1.tently, it will be perceived, I could [not] have restrained thein;.
but the true -proceedings, as published in the papers, were reported by
tne to Maj. ~leriwcther, one of the Commissioners, as will appear by
the testimony of Hambly, Blake, Tri1Jlctt, and others, and 1·eferred
to particularly in a subsequent ]Jart or tliiS defence. That these pt·oceedings wer·e not reported to the Government, or any other law of
t he Nation, is most true. It is believed that neither of my predecessors in office conceived it to be within the scope of their duty to report
the laws,of the Creeks, made f<Jr their own: Government. And since
tl1ese laws are never registm·ed in the archives uf the Agency, as has.
been erroneously supposed to have been the duty of the Agent to- do.
t his, why, it may be asked, with much prop1-iety, uid not my immediate pr·edecessor inform the Gove1·nment of the Jaw which appears to
have bec!l made on the 'Vest Bank of the Oakmulg.ee river, in 1818,
by the testimony of all the Chiefs in c~uncil, furnished in the recent
t alk held with General Gaines, and the testimony of '¥inslett, here.
i naner particulat·ly noticed ? It is well known the Government has
nevet~ required it of them or me, and l1owever much I may rcs1Ject
the authorities of Georgia, I shall not require of them concerning tl1e
extent of my duties, especially when their interest may be supposed
to be involved in the inquiry. With any other "adverse movements"
I am wholly unacquainted; nor do I believe that any other exists•.
'rhc third uescribed fact is, that he (the Agent) "aimed to prevent.
the ratification of a treaty, to the ~urma.l~ti~s ~~ which he had before-
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made no objnction, and which had obtained the sanction of his official
attestation."
If it is intended, l.Jy this fact, to state that I proteste{l
against the treaty made aml concluded at the Indian Springs, on the
12th February, 1825, by an iuconsiderable portion of the Ct·eek N a. tion, in dit·ect opposition to, and vioiation of, the instructions of the
Government, and the will of the Creek Nation, after having witnessed
the "formalitie~j" of its .execution-the assertion is true. Reference_
to my letter to the \Var Depar·triwnt, on the 13th February, 1825,
will show that I ::tpptizcu the Secretary of \Var that the day before
''a tr·caty had been signed by Th-1clntosh and his adherents alone ;"
that ,, being fully convinced that the treaty is in uirect opposition to
the letter· and spirit of the iustr·uctions," of which I had a copy, I felt
it to be my bounden duty, as the "Agent of the Govet·nment," to appt·ize the \Vat· Department of it, that the Government might adopt such
measures as it might deem expedient, as to its ratification. I further
stated, that, if it wa~ ratified, it might produce a lwrri,d state of things
among the Indians; that, with the exception of Mcintosh, and, perhaps, two others, the signatu1·es to the treaty were either chiefs of a
)ow grade, or not chi efs at all; that the signers wer·e from eight
towns only, wlwn thct·e are fifty-six towns in the nation. '"!'his letterwas concluded by remar·king, that, "if it be thought necessary, I can
give you all the par·ticulars pending the negotiation." Refer·ring the
iuvest igation of these particu1aJ·s, and the circumstances connected
with the~u, togethm· with the fact of my "aiming to p·m'ent the ratification of the t•·caty ," to the succeeding bt·anch of tJ,Jis de{ence! where,
according to my arrangement, they propel'ly belong; I will het·e
pt·occcd to explain why I witnessed the '"f~emalitics" of the treaty,
when I \vas satistied of the improper means used to effect it. At the
time of the execution of the treaty, l was vresent, and, at the special
:a·equcst of the l:ommissioners, I signed my name as a witness to the
fm·,malities uf its execution. In doing so~ I did not then believe, nor
<lo l now believe, I \vas thereby attesting the correctness of the trans- action, as having been completed accoJ•ding to the instructions of the
General GO\·ernment, OJ' \Yith the consent of the Creek nation. I witnessed it as I wouhl have done the signatures to any other vaper,
which l might be called on tu witness, with this exception, that 1 wisha
ed that that paper ·1night be again identified by myself, as I expected to
be called on at a future pe1·iod. At the time when the Interpreter and
myself were ret1uested to witness its. execution, it was distinctly understood, that the correctness of the transaction\ was not intended by
us to be sanctioned by that act, although the attestation may be view ..
ed by the witness as official : reference to the testimony of Captain
r:l'homas Triplett and Col. Hambly, together with my letter to the
'Var Department, above referred to, will be sufficient to establish
these facts. Calltain Triplett, in his aftidavit, (composing a part of
the evidence hm·ewith submitted,) states, "that he was present when
the treaty was signed. The manuscript treaty was road, section by
s~c\\()n, \)-y

C()\.

C?~.m~b~\\,

who interpreted

a\\d. \\()t

th~ Secr~tal'y,

to the lnter\)reter,

1t, as read bY. .Col. Cam ph ell; that, after tl1e treaty
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was interpreted, infthe manner above stated, and, after it was signed,
Col. Campbell specially requested Col. Crowell and the Interpreter,
to witness its execution ; they went to the table and signed it, as witnesses, without reading it over. 1 1hat neither Col. Crowell, or the
Interpreter, had an opportunity of reading it; that, after it was signed
and witnessed, Col. Crowell requested a copy of it; that, after witness
and Col. Crowell had left the room, witness remarked to Col. Crowell, that he thought he had committed himself by signing the treaty ;
Col. Crowell replied, that he had merely signed the treaty as a witness to the execution of it, at the Commissioners' r~quest, and with a
'View. to identify the paper hereafter: for that .he m~ght be called on
again. Col. Crowell further remarked, that he had only witnessed
the•signing, as he would have witnessed the signatures to any othm·
paper ; not intending, thereby, to attest the correctness of the transaction as being in conformity to the instructions of the Government, or
legally binding on the Creek nation." Col. Hambly, in his affidavit,
which is also herewith submitted, states, "that the Agent and the witness
were required by the Commissioners to witness the signwg of the
treatg; whioh they did. It was understood at the time, that the witnessing the treaty, was merely witnessing its formal execution, and
not attesting the correctness of the transaction." Now, if the understanding at the time, of these witnesses, coupled with another fact,
that, on the succeeding day, I protested against the tt·eaty, as not
beiug made according to the letter or spirit of the instructions, and the
reasons assigned by myself to Capt. Triplett, immediately aftP-rwards;
and the further fact, that it was not read by us, and no opportunity for
that purpose afforded, are entitled to any weight; if the intention
with which an act is done, be in this, as in all other cases, allowed to
be explained by expressions and understandings accompanying the
act, for the purpose of explaining its true character ; then is the act
.of signing the treaty, as a witness to the formalities of its execution,
not inconsistent with the subsequent protest, nor of a character to authorize the insinuation which closes Col. Campbell's evidence. Thus
I have disposed of the third and last fact in the testimony under examination; and, whether this testimony is viewed substantively, or in
connection with other circumstances, among upright and honorable
meH, there can exist but one opinion as to the degree of credibility
and weight to which it is entitled. Substantively considered, we find
him reckless of the suggestions of honor, regardless of the dictates of
propriety, and unmindful of his character; disclosing, according to his
uwn statement, with an unblushing assurance, the confidential declar- .
ations of his friend, alleged to have been made at a moment, ami under circumstances, inducing expressions of feelir.g and regret; declarations., too, which have been shewn never to have taken place. According to his own shewing, we find him worming himself into the
oosom of an unsuspecting confiding individual, a11d, at a moment of
d~p disappointment, in which he pretended to partake, drawing from
him declarations alleged to have been, as he says, casually made,
and never dreamed of afterwards, and used under the influ~nce. of
61
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excited feelings, and at the time rogarded by tlu'l witness, as the "effii.;
sions of the moment ;" yet these d&claratiens are treasured up, and;
at a pe.r iod of great public excitement; while the Governor and Le.,
gislature are bending every effort against me-, when a breath may
elevate or destroy, with a perfidy unequalled, he comes forth and
disc1ose8 the alleged sullstance of the declarations, under t\1e wily
and specious garbs of "I THINK," and ".JIE INTIMATED." Presenting this testimony in another aspect, but judging of it by itself,
there exists, aml has been detected, a palpable contradiction in terms.
Witness considering, at the time, the "declarations," allc~ed tQ
have been made, as n.ot importing any settled feeling on the subject
of a cession of lands ; yet, before the -committee, assigns it as one of
the reasons which induced a belief, not to be resisted, that I was op ..
posed io a treaty. Much more might be sa1d in relation to the inconsistencies detected in viewing this testimony, in connection with mther
circumstances; but it must be unnecessapy. ·I will, therefore; pass it
by, and ronsider the testimony of the next witness in order, in rela•
tion to the first question. 'rhe name of this witness is James Meri·
wether. In commenting· upon the testimony of this witness, I shall
omit to notice all that part of it that he has so adroitly communicated
as coming fro~ the preceding witness, D. G. Campbell, for these·
reasons : First, because it is hearsay ; second, because it has accom ...
· J>lilhed tl<te object which induced it to be gt·afted upon the stock of his•
own ; it being evident that Col. Campbell's communications. to him are
repeated only to enable him to predicate the reasons fur a different
belief, when before the committee, fr()ffi that entertained by him at
the time when Col. Campbell's communications were made; and,.
third, because Col. Campbell's testimony is placed in such. a point of
view, that this witness cannot corroborate him. even if he were tore·
peat a1l that Col. Campbell ever knew. or heard as- coming from him.
Disposing thus of the proemial part of this testimony, I will proceed:
to th.e examination of what remains. The witness, after detailing a
cooversation whicb he had with Col. Campbell:, the preceding witness,
proceeds to state, that, taking into view,. however, the time when, and
the occasion upmt whish,. tllis decdaration was made, "I atb>ibuted it
to the excitement &f the moment, consequent upon his disappointment
in the is~ue of the· contest between Gov:ernor Troup and- Captain Tal·
bot. But in this I have reasons to believe that I was mistaken:, tst,
because C'ol,. Crowell neglected ta. communicate to the War Department or the Commissioners, the Tuckabatchee talk, which, I believe,
had been held 1wincipally by the Chiefs on the Alabama side of the
nation, with. a view to prevent our success·, in the Spring of 1824, and·
was kno.wn to. the Agent as early as the month of June thereafter." I
'\V\\\ \\\s~Qse·ot this "rea!'l.on" before I ~roc~ed \n the e~a.minatien of the
others.. The causes which influenced me in not reporting this ''talk'"
'to the. War Department, and wjlich this witness imputes t{) negle€t,
have been before assigned by me, when commenting on the testi·
mony of the preceding witness. It is, therefore-, unnecessary to re·
peat them here. But I will take leave t9 remark, that, so far from ·
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not communicating this '' talk" to the '' Commissioners/, I availed·
myself of the first moment when it was in my power to do so. Upon
the arrival of Major Meriwether at the Agency, on the Flint River,
on l1is way to Broken Arrow, I presented the paper containing the
Tuckabatchee and Pole Cat Spring proce-edings, to him, which a few
hours before I had received by mail from Alabama. At the time, I '
did not believe it my duty to do so ; but it arose from an inclination to
apprise him of those proceedings, which had been but recently published, not with a view to inform the Muscogee nation : for that had
been done long before on the West bank of the Ockmulgee river; but
because it would enable him to take such measures, at the approaching meeting, as he and his colleague might deem most advisable. The
fact. that the Tuckabatchee and Pole Cat Spring proceedings were
presented to Major Meriwether, as above stated, is proven by testimony to which I will now advert. Captain Triplett, in that part of
ltis testimony relating to this subject, says, "that he was present at
the Creek .-\gency, on the Flint River, on the arrival of Major Meriwether atthatplace, on his way to Broken Arrow; Col. Crowell had ·
returned a day or two before from Savannah. On the day ·of Major
Meriwether's arrival at the Agency, the Montgomery paper containing the Tuckabatchee and Pole Cat Spring proceedings~ was presented by Col. Crowell to Major. Meriwether ; and deponent has
heard Col. Jones, one of the Georgia Commissioners, say, that Col.
Campbell received the paper at Twigg's Court, about the same time."
The same fact is testified to by Luther Blake and Col. Hambly. Now,
it will be perceived, that, in reference to this fact, 1\laj. Merriwether
stands opposed to these.three witnesses; and this communication was
made before be went into the nation.
It follows, from the above testimony, that I did not neglect to communicate to the Commissioners the" Tuckabatchie talk," since having
communicated it to one of them. But out of his own mouth will I
condemn him. Referring to the Journal of the Commissioners, of the
15th December, 1824, it will be found there stated, that, "in a con'\rersation with Col. Crowell, the Agent, the Commissioners were in ..
formed that the two publications dated at Tuckabatchie and Pole Cat
Springs, signed by a number of the Upper Town chief~, were written
by the Sub-Agei1t, Captain 'Valker; that the first was briJught to
this place in June last. No signatures were obtained, but the Agent
understood it to be assented to generally." It is difficult to perceive,
if the above communication was made!' as above stated, l10w the" Tuckabatchie talk" could be said not to have been communicated to the
" Commissioners." But to proceed to the examination of the testimo-ny: 1,he witness further remark!i, that he believes " that the Tuckabatcbie talk" had been '' held with a view to prevent our success."
Now, considering that the Commissioners were not appointed to treat
with the Creeks until the 16th July, 1824, as has been before shewn,
and consequently could not have been apprized of the fact until twelve
or fifteen days afterwards; and, consideringthatthe witness aJJeges the
"Tuckabatchie talk" to have been held in "the Spring" of that year, -
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it is difficult to eo,mprehend with whom it could have been held ''with
the view to prevint our success." So much for the first reason assign.
ed. The second reason is, he " assumed a neutral position," as he
(the Agent) stated "during the negotiation at Broken Arrow, and did
not afford us that aid which we had a right to expect from the Agent
oC the Government in promoting its views, especially when he frequently declared his conviction that an exchange of territot·y, and a
removal to the West of the Mississippi, would essentially benefit the
nation. And, when the proposition we had made, or had intended to
make, was communicated to him, he· observed that the Indians would.
be-- fools if they did not accept it.'' Having, in the examination
of th~ . testimony of the preceding witness, stated my reasons for the
neutral position which 1 had assumed at Broken Arrow, I will barely
add, in commenting on this part of the testimony, that those reasoni
derive additional weight when examined in connection with this part
of the testimony of the witness, since what I observed to the witness,
as here detailed, shows that I had no disposition, whatevet• might
have been my private opinion of the advantages of the removal of the
Indians, to use my official influence to effect their purposes, and there•
by to obtain from the Indians a sort of constrained consent, while a
voluntary one could not he obtained by the arguments and inducements
to be 1.1$ed by the Commissioners. The witness proceeds to state,
ScHy, "because I have reasons
believe that Colonel Crowell lmew
of the movement by which the departure of the C us~etaus from the
Indian Springs was effected after we had been informed of their willingness to enter into a treaty." "The reasons for which belief, are,
that from the devotion of Hambly, the lnter]Jreter, (whose agency, on
that occasion, was proven to my ~atisfaction) to Colonel Crowell, and
his lodging in the same room with him, I cannot believe he could have
taken ~ step so responsible, without the privity and consent of the
Agent;" and he concludes his testimony by remarking, "these circumstances may have made a stronger impression on my mind than
they might have done on others, and, if they be too strong, I hope it
will be made apparent." If, in the examination of this part of the
testimony, I shall be able to show that the reasons upon which the
witness bases his belief that I knew of the movement by which the departure of the Cussetaus fr·om the Indian Springs was effected, are in
fact without foundation, and that the attemling circumstances did not
exist, I apprehend it will be admitted that, not only the witness'
"stronger impression'' should be removed, but that he is responsible
· for all the strong ''impressions" which his testimony has made upon
the minds of others; ami I promise him that he shall, at least, have
the opportunity Ito realize thefulljntition of tlte hope he bas expressed.
It will be perceived thatthe circumstance upon which the witness J>I'edicates his belief, that I knew of the departure of the Cussetaus, are,
1st. That Hambly had an agency in the removal.
2d. That he was "devoted" to me.
5d. That he lodged ,in the same room with me.
Hence arises the .witness' belief that he would not have taken a ste1

to
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re-sponsible without the privity and consent ftf tl1e Agent. Now;
if I can show that Hambly had no agency in the removal of the Cussetaus1 the two latter circumstances can furnish no grounds for th~
belief of the witness ; consequently, the whole fabric of his testimony,
which has been reared with so much care, falls unsupported to the
ground. The testimony relating to this particular subject was incidentally referred to in considering the motives of his Excellency. I
propose here to examine it somewhat in detail. Colonel WiJliamson's
report, which I bad occasion to refer to in commenting on his Excell~ncy's letter of the 17th February, 1825, contains, I suppose, the
testimony to which the witness alludes, when he remarks that Hambly's
"agency on that occasion was proven to my satisfaction." It will be
recollected that the whole of the circamstances detailed in that report
in relation to the departure of the Cussetaus, as have been already
shown, are predicated upon the vague and uncertain informa,tion received from Indians, who heard an another Indian say that "Steadham,
had told him to go-Hambly said so." Williamson remarks in his
report, that he went in search of Old Tuskenahaw; that he "found
him extremely indisposed to a full disclosure ;" but, upon being
questioned, "he acknowledged that Steadham had said that the order
came from Hambly," and,' in the language of the report, finally '' implicated Poethleyoholo," that "he came 'to the camp, aml1old them to
go." It is a little remarkable that; in his attempt to implicate Hambly as having an agency in producing the departure of the Cussetaus,
that he should have relied upon the hearsay information obtained by
Williamson from an Indian, who heard another Indian say that he·
heard Steadham. say, that Hambly said they must go; and it is yet
more singular that he should have overlooked the fact stated in the Journal of the Commissioners of the 11th February, 1825, that Poethleyoholo, (who is there, and, in Williamson's report, called the head chief
of Tuckabatchie,) when addressing the Commissioners, stated, "this,
is the Qnly talk I shall give you. I shall return home immediately.
Such is the message I have received from my head chief, and I am,
bound to obey." Now this, taken in connection with what 'Villiam-·
so.n says, viz : that" Poethleyoholo came to the camp, and told them
to go," and the fact that the Indians left the Indian Springs on the
evening of the 11th, is no~ the inference stronger~ that Poetl1leyoholo.
ordered them away, than that llambly did? But it does not rest upon
inference alone. rrhe certificate of Steadham, a half breed, given to·,
the Special Agent, Major Andrews, states, "that neither himself ot"'
his friends were induced by either the Jlgent, or the luterpretcr, Ham-·
bly, to leave the treaty ground, as supposed by Colonel 'YilJiamson,.
nor indeed by any white man; and that the real cause of his leaving
was this : the chiefs went to the tt·eaty referred to, with a dete~mina
tion not to cede any land; and that, on the· day of the night he ]eft the
treaty ground, a message was received f1•om the Big Warrior, one of
the two principal chiefs of the Creek nation, by Poethleyoholo, in
which he directed the latter, if he had cxch,anged talks with the Commission('rs, to come home. immediately witlmut signing any tt·eaty'
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that order, and his own determination, alone induced him to leave
the treaty ground." .Reference to the "talk" recently held at Broken
Arrow with General Gaines aml Major Andrews, the fact is establisbed ·by Poethleyoholo himself in jKll couflcil, that the departure of the
Indians from the Indian Springs was by his 01·der; that he told the·
Commissioners they should go; and invited the Commissioners to meet
., the Muscogee nation" in full council, three months afterwards, at
the National Council Square, Broken Arrow. Colonel Hambly, in
his testimony, states, "that, on the day previous to the signing of the
treaty, Poethleyoholo told the Commissioners, 'that the principal
chiefs of the nation, Little Prince and Big Warrior, IJad sent him
there to hear their talkSt and return ·an answer ; if they had exchanged talks, to bring home their chief; and that he invited the Commissioners to attend a full council at theN ational Council house at Broken
Arrow, in three months; that at night, as it appeared afterwards, he,
Poethleyoholo, went off with those that did depart;' that, as to the
chiefs and others being sent offby white men, the witness has no hesitation
in saying that he believes it to be entirely unfounded." Here, then, we
have, .first, the testimony of Steadham, through whom the hearsay evidence came, denying that Hambly or myself had induced him and his
friends to leave the treaty ground; second, the testimony of Poethleyoholo, who himself gave the order; and, thirdly, the testimony of
llambly-aU to the same point. To all this testimony stand opposed
the hearsay information collected by \VUJiamson in his Quixotic expedition to bring these T11/Ua7vay Indians back again. Now, I would
ask how stands the predicate of Major Mer-iwether's belief?/· And
what becomes of the whole superstructure of his testimony, when the
foundation upon which it rests is thus taken away ? Having, as I
coy.eei ve, satisfacterily. provm~, a~1d thereby redeemed the pledge. I
.1(a\'e a~ the outset of tins exammatwn, that Hambly had no agency m
the removal of these Indians from the Indian Springs, it is unnecessary to inquire whether he was devoterl to me or not, or whether he
slept in the same room with me or not; since these two circumstances
(;ould not, by any ingenuity, howeoe1· specious, becmne the basis of the
witness' belief: it would therefore be entirely supererogatory to 'go
into the inquiry. rrhetestimony of the two witnesses, Colonel Camphell and ~iajor Meriwether, being thus disposed of, and SUJ>posing
that what is contained in this part of \Villiarnson's testimony relating
to myself, may be of importance to examine, I will proceed to its examination. 'Villiam \V. Williamson says, '" I do not know that I can
:give any substantial reason for beHeving that Hambly would subserve
the views of the Agent. I did, and yet believe, that Hambly was the
-cause of the Indians leaving the treaty ground at the Indian Springs,
and, under the .then excitement of feeling, and the statement of one
·Chief, I was disposed to believe that Colonel Crowell was privy to
the arrangement ; and it is from that circumstance, connected with the
various other causf's that would not bear detailing, that induced me to
believe that the Agent was unfriendly to the treaty." It. . is worthy of l'emark that witness cannot give any '' sttbstantial reason"_for his be-
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·lief that Hambly would subserve my views ; yet ~m takes care to con$
vey the inference that such is his belief. It is als? worthy of remark,
that he declines detailing, in his testimony, the various "·othet• causes"
which induced witness to believe that I was opposed to the treaty,
because they "would uot bear detailing;" ·and, so far as he seems t~
implicate me in being Jll'ivy to tfli€ '"arrangement," it is scarcely en.titled to a passing :remark; since his being disposed to bel:ieve that I
. was so, "'lt'IUler the then excitemen~ of feeling," and the statement of
one chief, whose name he appears to have carefulJy withheld in hi~
testimony,. probably for the pm'pose of preventing the necessity, and
consequent exposure, by a confr·ontation.. Connected with his disposition to suppress the truth, is the fact of his refusal to answer interro.gatories which I pro}lOUnded to him on subjects of impm·tance to my._
defence, as will appear by his l~tter to my 'counsel, the reply and in.- ·
terrogatoPies hereunto annexed, by wltich, if any thing more is necessary to show his repugnance to disclose auy thing,, by whid1 the1·e is
a possibility of his being detected, it will be found in its. fullest extent.
This is the witness who, accot·ding to the testimony of Hambly, COP'roborated by Lewis Calffrey and Drury Spain, and other circumstances,.
which will "bear detailing," offered bribes to Hamhly am!. otbers,.
to induce them to use their influence· with the Indians, to effect the
object of the Cotnmissioners. Con·e erning tb.ese facts I will now pro~
oeed to inquire, in orde1· to find some clue· t.Q tliiie cause of this " excite-ment qf feeling," under the influence of which, oo was dis,posed t0believe, that I was pr·ivy to the arrangement. Hambly states in his
testimony, "that Colonel Wi1liamson, jus-t before th,e meeting at th~
Indian Springs, in February last~ came to Calffrey~s and tarried a
day : Calffrey lives opposi1te to witness, and twenty miles from
Broken Arrow. Durillg the day, Calffrey came to whm~e witness was~
and said he was authorized by Williamson, (who is understood to be
the brother-in-law of Colonel Campbell, and in the employ of th~
Commi~si&ners,) to offer witness eight thousand do }Iars if he would
p~rsuade the Indians to sell their land to the Commissione1·s. Col ~
Williamson and witness started in company for the Indian Springs :
In the course of conversation he stated he had been appointed by
the Commissioners to conduct the Indian~ over the Mississippi ; that
be was to have the money appropriated for earrying. th~m over ; that,
if witness would use his influence to e:ffed a treaty and a. removal, h~
would divide tbe twotits, and woultl pay the wages of any other person who mig,h t be necessary, out of his half. Witness replied,
that he knew th-at th-e:re were Indians wh:& placed nmch eoniJ..dence in
him, but that he would not betray that confidence ;" and this witness is
corroborated by Calffrey and by Spain, who were pr·esent. The
other witness wbo proves the offer of another bribe, is 1Villiam Lott,
who states that, between his· (the witness,) house and. Moss', 'Vii.liamson offered him, if he would go· to the Indian Springs a·nd assist
them in getting tlte land, he, Williamson, would give hhn one thousaml dollars; and, i£ tht!y succeeded·, he should have a mile square o:f:
land." Witness :refused. It is a jus-t remarlq· and applicable here,.
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that we often find the strictest honesty and truth in the bumble garh
of poverty, and we too often find knavery and falsehood glittering in
the trappings of wealth. I apprehend whoever attentively peruse3
Colonel Hambly's testimony, will find a elue for the "excitement of
feeling" under which \\'illiamson labored, on the occasion above re.
ferred to ; since the departure of the Indians created an alarm on his
mind that the treaty would fail, and, if it did fail, he would lose a
fat job, in the profits of which he offered to share with Hambly, on
certain conditions. The witnesses who confront him, may not be aa;
well known as Colonel Williamson is in this community ; but; never.
theless, they are worthy of more credit ; since they have not the
strong motives to swerve from the truth that he evidently had. They
were, indeed, too poor" to offer bribes," but they were too honest to ac.
cept them when ''offered." A moment's reflection upon the testimony
and conduct of the two Commissioners, and their Aid, Colonel Wil.
liamson, coupled with the efforts of his Excellency, as their "co.
worker," all tending to the dismissal of myself and the United
States' Interpreter, Hambly, will only be required, to produce a deep
conviction that their joint and individual purpose has been, nnd
·is, to destroy the credit of both with the General Government; since
they were and are satisfied, that, if an inquiry should be instituted into
the means used in effecting the late treaty, its attending circumstances
could be developed by both of us, which would show the corrupt part
which they acted on that occasion. Thus, then, it became an early
-and matured policy with them to sacrifice us to their fears. "Human
testimony, it is said, is the source from whence the truth of facts must
be disco\'et·ed ;" yet in this there is much uncertainty, as is illustrated
in the testimony of the three witnesses, the examination ufwhich I have
now closed. In this examination, although I · find. nothing, when all
the aujuncts are considered, in the remotest degree to cast a shade of
suspicion over my oft1cial conduct, ~r to sustain the charge of "predetermined resolution to prevent the Indians, by all the means in my
power, from making a cession of lands," from any moti"L'es, much Jess
than of an "unworthy· and unjustifiable character;'' although it is not
usual or necessary to lli'OVe the negative of an affirmative charge, until it be established by affirmative proof. since it is ·always held to be
eufficient bat·ely to deny what is affirmed, until the contrary be proved; and since any person, e"Ven the "Indian .llgent," is to be considered innocent until the contrary appears ; and although it may be
unnecessary for me to adduce super\'enient testimony, since the above
witnesses are the only ones who pretend to say any thing upon the
subject of my supposed opposition to a cession of lands ; yet, with a
yiew to di"Vest scepticism of all doubt, and to disarm casuistry itself of
all scrU}lles, in reference to this opposition, I will briefly advert to a
small portion of the mass of evidence collected in my behalf~ on this
subject, and refer to the testimony of such other witnesses, in corroboration, as may be deemed necessary. Proceeding, then, with the
evidence under the above limitation, aJlpljcable to this part~cular topic,
Colonel Hambly is t~e first witness. In his testimony he ~ sta~cs;
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"that he is unacquainted with any effort made by the Agent to create
any opJlOsition amoug the lndiaus, as to the selling of the land ; nor
does he believe that he, the Agent, ever held any council with them
for that par·pose. If he had, in the least degree, been guilty of
any such c.onduct, or excited or ad'Vised the Indians not to sell their
lands, witness is certain be should have heard it." Here is the testimony of the United States' Interpreter, whose intercourse with the
Indians has been, and is, of the most extensive character. If, therefore, any opjlosition to their selling their land had been made known
by me, a circumstance of such importance to them, and coming from
me, would, in this extensive intercourse, have come to his kn(}\vledge.
'l,he next witness is John H~ Brodnax, who states: "That he was
the contractor for supplying the Indians with ralions at the meeting at
Broken Arrow ; that, during that time, witness had a constant intercourse with Col. Cro·well; heard him frequently converse with them
(the Indians) upon the subject of the treaty, in which he hoord Col.
CroweJI remark that he thought they had better sell their lands; they
would have to sell one day or other, and now there was more offered
than would be again. Col. CroweJI often observed to the chiefs that he
hoped that there would be no division among them, and that they
, would all go together to the \-Vest ; he would go with them : That,
from these circumstances, he believed, and yet believes, that Colonel
Crowell was not opposed to a cession of lands." In another part of
his evidence he remarks, in relation to my deportment at the Indian
Springs : "Tl1at Colonel Crowell never manifested any op}losition to
the Indians selling their lands, or of a treaty being made ; but the
Agent was opposed to a treaty being made with a remnant of the
nation, contrar·y to the instructions of the Government, and so ex}Jressed himself after the treaty was made. I heard him often, before
the treaty was made, use the same ar·guments he did at Ht·oken Ar..
row, to induce the chiefs to cede their lands.'' Captain Triplett, in
l1is testimony, states the same thing, in reference to my conduct, and
deportment, and declarations, at the Indian Springs, saying "that the
Agent advised them to go across the l\fississippi, in the strongest
terms." Bdng at Broken Arrow but one day, he, of course, states
nothing of my conduct there.
Lai1'd W. Hm·1·is. in his testimony, states, in reference to my de}JOrtluent at the Indian Springs, after declaring the objection made by
Rolly M'lntosh to going act·oss the MississipJli, goes on to say :
"'To which the Agent replied that, from the map of the country, there
were paa·ts which was represented as mountainous, and there was no
doubt with him that they might have their health among /the mountains, and ample hunting ground on the plains below; and he would
go with them, and be their friend." John Winslett states, in reference
to my deportment at Bt·oken Arrow : "That he was there during the
whole meeting between the chiefs and the Commissioners, in December last; had an opportunity to judge of Colonel Campbell's [presumed to mean Col. Crowell's] conduct and disposition in relation to the
selling of land : never saw any thing in the least degree which coultJ
62
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induce a belief that he was opposed to a cession of lands." John .11.
Peck (who has been also examined by the Commissioners ou the Jmrtof
the State) states : '"'l'hat he lived on intimate terms with said Crow·
ell, and frequently had confidential conversations with him, a great
deal of which reli\ted to the Indians; be, Crowell, always thought
it was best for the Indians to sr:ll their lands, and has frec1uently
heard him advise some of the leading men to do so; and, as far as he
knows or believes, his opinion is, that the said CrQwell did (lischarge
correctly, as Agent, his duty; he always appear·ed disposed and anxious
to discharge his duty to the General l)over·nment, and to act correctly
towards the Indians." This witness had my confidence, and our intimacy was "confidential,'' as he says. The testimony of these
witnesses, UJ10n the subject of my de11ortmcnt and declarations in relation to the Indians selling their land at Broken Arrow am\ the Indian Spt·ings, is corroborated and supported by the statement of the
Rev. Isaac Smith and the Rev. Lee Compet·e, the testimony of Nim·
rod Doyle, Jesse \Vall, Luther Blake, and Burdick, aud various
others. F'rom this rapid view of the testimony, it is manifes tecl
that no such opposition as is imputed to me ever existed. On this testimony it cannot be necessary to comment, further than to say, that,
if it be lJossible, in any instance, to prove, by testimony, the negatiYe
of any affirmative proposition, the negative of my "predeterminell
opposition'' is completely established •
.Passing then from a further consideration of the nrst charge, embraced m the first question, I will proceed to the inquiry concerning
the character and weight of the evidence, in reference to the second
char·ge, viz : \Vhether I advised and instigated, in ehief, the death of
Mcintosh, and his friends? In approaching which, I must be indulged
in referring. particularly, to a passage contained in a lettet· of his Excellency to M.ajor Anurcws, before referred to, wherein his Excellency
takes occasion, in regard to this charge, to state his belie-f~ "from the
evidence then disclosed, and, exparte" as it is, that I '" am so far innocent only, that I was not present at the time and p1aee, inflicting the
blow, '' with nty own hand. Was it not enough that 1 should be
charged with having advised and instigated, in chief, the death of
M clntosh and his fr·iends? \Vas it not enough that I should be
charged thus with a crime, at the mention of which human nature
shudders; not with taking the life of a fellow being in open and
honorable combat; not putting my safety at hazard by the act;
but " advising and instigating, in chief," induciug others to put
in execution a law, sanguinary in its terms, and for the violation
of which ~1clntosh and his friends were the victims ? 'Vas it not
enough that I should be charged wtth all this ? But, for the
purpose of prejudicing the community, and the individual entrusted by the Government to investigate the charge, he should palm
upon the public, and this individual, his beliif, which, when avowed,
stood opposed to a solemn opinion recorded by the Legislature, and de~
libedttely alll>roved by himself, '' that ther·e is not sufficient proof~
even in the ex parte evidence, to justify them in presuming that the
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Agent m·dered, contrived, m• instigated, the murder of Mcintosh."
The terms of peculiar acrimony, in which the belief of his Excellency
is conceived, and, indeed, ')'hich distinguishes all hi~ commtmications,
must be ascribed to its proper cause-a deep personal interest in the
event. The only difficulty I feel in meeting this chat·ge, and exposing its gross injustice, arises, in controlling the indignant feelings
with which I view it, and the ineffable contempt in which I hold the
man who would make it ; but, whatever may be my feelings in this
regard, they shall not tempt me to become regardless of those considerations which should influence a temperate and r·espectful defence
-temperate, as it respects its objects; and reslJectful, as it regards
the Government to which it is submitted.
But for the high r·espect which I entertain for the authorities f1·om
whom I hold my appointment, and but for a desire to comply promptly with all their commands, I should nevir have deemed myself under
any obligation to refute so malicious and p1·eposterous a charge ; malicious, because of the motives which influence my accuser in making
it: and p1·eposterous, because of the unreasonableness of its application.
Little did I believe that my name would ever be coupled with an act
such as this, implying a turpitude inconceivably greater than distinguishes the foulest crime ; nor would it ever have been so coupled,
but for the existence of a credulity which fo1ly itself would have condemned.
Referring to the evi<lence collected by the Committee of the Legislature on this charge, and which is to he found in the report before re.
ferred to, its character and weight will be considered, occasionally
referring to the testimony collected on the part of the defence.
There is one species of evidence resorted to by the committee, and
to which the Special Agent is referred, among others, by his Excellency, in his letter heretofore mentioned, which I will dispose of first.
It is the Indian e"'idence embraced in the letter of both the Hawkins,
the \Vh'es of .Mclutosh, and the wife of Sam Hawkins, and published,
with all circumspection, among the documents accompanying his Ex~
cellency's message befot·e mentioned.
How fat· I may be presumed to be implicated, by this kind of evidence, I will leave to the sage reflections orthose who ha,·e collected it,
and commented on it; since I cannot conceive that evidence, derivell
from such sources, can occupy the attention of the General Government or its officers, for a single moment. And when it is considered
that those letters do not contain the thoughts, ideas. or words, of those
whose names they bear ; when it is further considel'ed that most of
them cannot speak English, and all of them cannot write letters thus
dictated ; and how easy it is for designing persons to procure their
signatures to the most palpable misstatements; it would, it appears
to me, be worse than useless to incm·porate such trash in this defence,
in order to be seriously controverted or refuted. I shall therefore pass
it over without further notice or remark.
rrhe testimony of Francis Flournoy, although proceeding from a
'White man, is of a character with Indian testimony, and, independent
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of its being founded onllearsay, is totally unworthy of consideration,
or credit. A brief hist~ry of this man's knaveries will be sufficiP-nt
to prove this. It seems, some sixteen years ago, he was elected by
the Legislature of Georgia. a Connnissioner, with two others, to sell
certain ft·actions of the State; but, betraying the trust confided to him,
be was impeached before the Senate, and, after an investigation of the
matter, during which he enjoyed the benefit cif cross-exmnination and.
compulsory process to procure witnesses in his ja'Vor, he and his colleagues were convicted ; whereupon the President of the Senate passed sentl"nce upon them ; observing that, after a patient examination,
before the hightst judicial tribunal known to the Constitution and
laws of their country, they had been found guilty of ba~ely conSJliring
against the honor, the intet·est, and dignity, of the People who had con.fided their property to their trust and management ; that the high
Court of impeachment were satisfied and convinced of the infamy and
guilt of their conduct, and pronounced Mr. Francis F'lom·noy to be
disqualified from holding and enjoying·any office of honor, tr·ust, or
profit, within the State, for and during the term of twenty years. A
certified copy of this sentence accompanies the evidence herewith
submitted ; and this ""itness, whose character has been festering for
the last sixteen years, and who is yet under the ban oftbe sentence. is
raked up a witness. His conduct on a recent occasion shows, that the
hope of reformation is extinct. But let him pass.
The next witness brought forward to inculpate me, is .Obrmn JJ'Iiles,
who swears, ''that Col. Crowell informed witness that Gen. Mcintosh was, at the time, at his own residence, with a guard around him,
and that he would be killed by a party op11osed to the treaty." 'Vitness states this conversation to have tak(':n 11lace on the 27th April,
1825. That this was the opiltion of many, I presume will be admitted ; even my accuser was of the same opinion, as eady as the 26th
February, 1825 ; for, at that time lu~ despatched his Aid with a talk
to the hostiles, as he chose to designate them, in which he says, ''if
if any harm is done by you m· your people, to M'lntosh and his people,
I will pursue you untiJ .I have full satisfaction;" and yet, the expr·ession of such an opinion is brought up in judgment against me. rrhat
his Excellency's interference in the affairs of the nation hastened the
death of these persons, I have no doubt: but, that they would have
suffered for a violation of the law, at a remoter period, I have as little
doubt. In the exatnination of the subsequent IJal't of this defence, circumstances will be developed to satisfy even his Excellency of the
justness of these conclusions.
But to return to the examination of the testimony. Passing over
the testimony of Elijah M. Amos, who states no material fact ; but,
what he does state, reference to Doyle's and Jesse 'Vall's testimony
will shew that he stands coutrad\ct~d. l "Wi\\ \a\.~~ \wie\ view of Mr.
l~t.ss~t. \Joxes te.st\mony. And, in considering t\1is. it is subject, on its
face, to this remark: That H1e questions are of so leading a character
that it is only necessary for him to answer in monosyllabJes, affirmatively or negatively, in order to convey all the information sought.
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He is asked jf he was at the store of Thomas Crowell, in the Creek
nation, on the 20th of April last, and if he saw Col. Crowell there; if
he did, he is requested to state whcthet• or not he heard the Agent make
use of the following expressions, or words of similar import:'" Damned cowards! I always hated them. I stiJI hate them worse and wm·;;e ;
any 11eople that would suffer one man to seJI tl'leir nation ought to die
and go hell. I once put that fellow. (meaning Mdntosh,) down, where
he ought to remain, but the Big Wardor and Little Prince reinstated
him. I hope the Big Warrior is now in hell for it. and that thP- I~it.
tle Prince may soon follow. \Vhen I was at 'Washington, I communicated to General ackson the gr·ievances of the people, and,
l1e with a voice of thunder, asked if the Ct·cek nation had lost all spil'it
of resentment ?"
2d question put to the witness. is : "If you did not hear the above
expressions quoted, relate what you did hear on this subject, and
whether any pet·sons were present ?''
Witness answers,
. r:ro the I st question, '' I was."
To the 2d question, " I did."
To the sd question, he answers, "I did hear the Agent make use
of those words.''
To the fourth question, he answers, "I heard nothing more."
Now, considering the manner the questions were put to this witness, and the answers he gave, ii was quite a convenient way of ~et
ting a witness to say what the examining member of the committee
wished, but rather a singular aml unusual mode by which to get legal
evidence. But even with all tlle aids furnished by the examiner in
making the statements, I affirm it to be entirely untrue; and the proof
of this affirmation is to be found by refet·ence to the testimony of Dr·ury
Spain and Enoch .Johnston ; the former of whom states, '• that he is
well acquainted with Jesse Cox, of Jones county, in Georgia; that,
when the said Cox, on his way to Alabama, put up for the ni,ght at
rrhomas Crowell's, this deponent also happened there, ami staid all
night; that Col. Crowell was also there ; that he, the witness, Col.
Crowell, and the saitl Cox, were, during the evening, sitting together
on the 11iazza; that, when sup11er was announced~ this deponent and
Col. Crowell went into the sup11er room. After a little. it was asked
why Mr. Cox did not come to supper. It was answered that he was
taking supper in another room with his family ; and said Cox was
not at supper with this deponent that night. After suppet• was over,
this deponent ami Col. Crowell retired to the sitti ng room; there
was uo other person there; pr·esently Col. Cro·well said he would rc~
tit·e to his •·oom, and went out with that view-, and to his room ; that
this deponent did not sec the said Cox and Col. Ct'O\'H"ll together after supper, and did not see Cox again that uight; nor does he believe
that he quit his room that night, as he complained of being very tired. ·
In the morning, this deponent rose abont sunrise, and Cox had started
to Alabama. This took place about the 20th April last.
This
deponent has .,een the testimony of Cox, taken bP.fore the Committee of the Legislature of Georgia; aml he states most positive]y
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that he heard no such conversation or remarks from Col. Crowell as
are atb·ibuted to him in the testimony of Cox; nor docs he believe,
from the above circumstances and what follows, that any such conversation or remarks were ever made by Col. Crowell.
"And this deponent fm·ther says, that a few days after Cox 11assed
with his family to AJ<~bama, a traveHer said that a man from Georgia,
by the name of Cox, had stated, in AJa!Jama, that Col. CroweU s'1ould
have statetl in his hearing the conversation contained in Cox's testimony before the committee. In the fore part of May last, Cox stop}Jed at this deponent's house on his return from Alabama. This deJ10nent then stated to Cox that a traveHer had informed deponent that
he, Cox, had said the Agent, Co]. Cro\vcll, in a convet·sation with
him, Cox, said that the Indians were damned cowards, and that the
Agent hated them worse and wo1·se ~ that he had once put down .McIntosh , but the Big Warriot• and Little Prince lHld reinstated him;
and he hoved the Big Vf m·rior was in hell for it, and that the Little
Prince would soon follow-. This deponent then asked Cox, distinctly,
whether he had said so, or heard the Agent, Col. Crowell, say so, 01'
say any thing like it : to this question Cox distinctly amnvered. he
never heard the Jigcnt say any tlting about the subject, but that he, Cox,
had said he heartl another man say so."
Enoch Johnston testifies "that he was present during the night
that Jesse Cox staid at Thomas Cr·owell's. on his way to Alabama,
in ApriJ last; and, from his observations and his general attendance
during the time, heard no conversation like that attributed to Col. Crmoell
in the testimony qf Cox, which he has seen and heard read; nor docs
he beJie,,e any such conversation took place. His reasons for this beJie;f arc, that Cox dill not eat supper at the table with Col. CrO\,reJJ,
but supped with his family in a private room; was not out of his room
after supper, as witness recollects, because he star·ted Yrl'y early in
the morning: and he soon after (Col. Crowell) retur·ned to his O\VJJ
quarters in another building; and because Col. Crowc1l seldom \'isits
the bar room, and seldom visits the taver11, except to eat his meals,
-and then again 1·etm·ns to his o\vn quarters." It will be pcrcehed
iu the testimony of Spain, that he alludes to the same time that Cox
doPs. And, feom the circumstances minutely stated by Spain and Johnston, it is. quite certain that, if I had ma<le usc of the declarations imputed
to me by Cox, that Spain. at least, must have hea•·<l it too; yet both
Spain and Johnston state they never heard any such decla•·ations.
Again, Spain having heard that Cox had reported such a story in
Alabama, on Cox's retm·n he puts the question distinctly to him. Cox,
who ans,veretl he never had sai.d any such thing as comingfrom me,
but that he had said he hem·d it from another mau.
I am apprised that it is said that one affiemative witnrss will outweigh many nrgative ones; yet, is it not extraor·dinary that the
allegt•d dec1arations should have been intended for the prurienry of
Mr·. Jesse Cox's ear alone? Besides, it will be obser\·ed, that the last
question Mr·. Cox does not choose to answer; for what purpose is
aJ>parent, since it is evident, if he had done so, he might have fur-
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nishell evidence against himself. This fact, taken in connection with
the suspicious manner of putting to him the " quE'stions," quoting
vet·batim the very words to which it was desired he should testify,
shews, that the veriest wt·etch who ever ate the bread of perjury could
not have swor·n mot•e at random.
John C. lCennedy, is the next witness brought forth to prove certain
expressions, which he aUrges to have heard me make, pending the
investigation before the committee. This witness evidently details a
story coined fot' him by some per·son, to be used before the committeP,
as a bt·ief reference to his testimony will shew. He descl'ilws me in
the following mauner: "A man of rather a DARK COMPLEXION,
whom tltey ji·equently callea Colonel Cro·well." Now, as I am known
to .h ave quite a diffe'rent complexion, it must be evident he meant some
othet• man, if indeed he ever heard any such convet·sation. No such
conversation ever took place as he has alleged. If it had, it is quite
possible thet·e would have been sought an opp01·tunity of finding the
nmneless individual with whom it had taken place, since the witness
says this person and myself appeared to be "both ve•·y mad," and
"walked off."
Such is the species of teE~timony-such its character ami weight
-which a committee on the state of the Republic has been gravely
engaged in collecting, to prove that I " iustigated, in chief, the
death of Mcintosh." In refel'ence to a m;1jol'ity of this committt'e,
whose Jabor·s have terminated so successfully, I will t·emat·k, that it
is painful to observe to what lengths men will go, whose minds at·e
under· the influence of prejudice, in their r·uthless efforts t(i iujure
one whom they imagine has stood in the way of a favor·ite purpose.
They are welcome to all the enjoyment such effot·ts may yield them,
and to all the a<hantages of the achlevement. I shall never disturb
the pleasur·es of the one, or interfet·e with their claims to the glory
of the other.
B£'fot·e closing this hasty and imperfect view of the testimony, I
will here take occasion to remar·k that, hitherto, I have passed over
in silence that testimony which the committee has· collected, in refe~·
ence to the conduct and sayings of other·s, with a \'iew·, as a majority of the committee allege, to establish" an uuity of purpose and
concert in action" between those persons aud myself; and noticing
this C\ idence at this time, I have done s'o only to mat•k mol'e cleady
the injustice of the whole pt·oceeding; since, whatever may be the
opinion of this committee, in reference to the question of how far l
ought to be affected by the sayings and doings of men ovm· whom I
had no contt·ol, and ther·efor·e fot· whose couduct I coutd not be responsible, it cannot be consider·ed than anomalous in its tendency,
and oppr·essive in its consequences. Befor·e taking leave of this branch
of the subject, I deem it necessary to advert to one or two more
Jlieces of evidence, connected with it, in reference to the immediate·
It has already appeared
causes that hut-ried Mcintosh to his fate.
that his Excellency sent his Aid into the nation, tkreatening "-oen·
geance" and destruction if ~lclntosh was harmed; and it was then
observed, that circuml3tances would be developed to satisfy even his
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ExceJJency, that his interference acceler·ated the death of Mcintosh;
though intended otherwise, I have no doubt. Referring to the documents, it will be found that a letter has been published, with Mcintosh's name to it, of the .25th April last, in which he is made to say
that he .. consented to the immediate survey of the land, and purporting to be signed ' in bt'half of the natwn, and the consent of the chiefs
of the same." His Excellency's pr·ocJamation c-onvening the Legislature, which is a matter of public notoriety, the Jetter above refel'rc<l
to, connected with Mcintosh's violation of a national Jaw, were tbe
immediate causes of his death, as appears by the testimony of Col.
Hambly and others. The existence of this Jaw is cleai'Jy established
by the Jetter of Genet•al Gaines, of the 1Oth of July, to the Governor
of Geor~ia, in which he says, "I met them (the Indians) at Broken
Anow, the usual }Jiace of holding the Gr·eat Council of the nation.
I could not, thet·efoJ·e, but view this ~upposed hostile pat·ty as in fact
and in tr·uth the Creek Nation, and altogether free of the spirit of
hostility ascribed to them. I have received from them, in Council
assembled, the most deliberate assurance of their determination to be
Jleaceable and friendly towar·ds their absent people, as well as towar·ds
the United States. They regl'etted the necessity which they contend
existed, for the str·ong measures they adopted against Gener·al Mcintosh, and others, who, they affirm, forfeited and lost theh• lives by
having violated a well known law of the nation. They have engaged
to rest01·e all IH'OjJel'ty taken, and to pay for all that has been desh·oyed coutl'at·y to law; and they have promised to allow a reasonable time for those who have borrowed and r·un nff with money out
of their national tl·easury, to reimbu1·se the same." By the testimony
of John Winslett, who states, that, "when M.clntosh was ahout to
sign the tl'eaty, l'oethle Yoho)o reminded him he was about to violate
a Jaw that had heen made hy the nation, and \\·arncd him of the consequences." This witness is corrob01·ated by Capt. 'friplett, Colonel
Hambly, Rev. L. Compere, Bailey, and others. 'The Rev. I saac
Smith states, " that, at a ball play near his house, about one year
ago, l\1clutosh pr·oclaimed it to the Indians, and said whoever br·oke it
would be put to death. Chilly Mclntol'h has mentioned the t'Xistence of
such a law, and that no land would he sold in consequence of that
Jaw." He is conobol'ated hy the two Mr·. Berry hills, and various other·s.
It is deemed to be unnecessar·y to extr·act mm·e fr·om the mass of
testimony collected on this subject. The facts disclosed are conclusive, that Mr Intosh and his friends became the victims of their own
misconduct in violating this Ia \V; that their fate was precipitated by
the proclamation nf t.he Governor, ~nd the Jetter which he published,
connected with his Aid going into the nation : for, while the latter
lulled them intH a fa be security, the two for·mer produced the immediate result above mentioned. But it has be.tm intimated, that the
detel'mination of the Indians was known to me. Reference to the
rl'alk ofthe chiefs in Council, to General Ga.ines and,Major Anlir·ews,
proves that no white man but Hutton knew of it.
It has been supposed that, it' l suspected it, I ought to have prevented it. 1.'hei·e was but one way to have done that, sinc6 his ~x ..
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cellency's threats lAatl no effect, and that was, to have apprised Mcintosh of the danger. He was apprisetJ of it: for· it appear·s the Governor sent his Aid into the nation at -the request of Mcintosh aud his
fr·iends. .But I need not say more on this topic. The evidence is
conclusive, to sustain \Vhat I have said; and I now leave this bt·anch
of the subject. In doigg which, I cannot forbea1• to observe, that,
abstl·actly, the Legislatur·e of Georgia stepped aside from the legitimate objects of their duty, when they instituted this inquiry; since.,
being an officer of the Gener·al Gover•nment, whatever my official
conduct may have been in relation to this matter, they, at h~ast, had
no right to institute proceedings fot· its investigation. They, doubtless, knew that exercising the right of investigating, implies also the
right of punishing; and this latter, thank God! they did not, artd
could not, exercise. Yet their proceedings have p1·nduced oue result
-an O}lportunity has been aftorde<l me thm·eby of satisfyiug the Government of my country that, however the contrary may be asserted,
there exists no just cause for the charges \Yhich the Chief Magistrate
of G6<H'gia has thought proper to exhiuit against me.
This br·ings me to the consideration of the fourth 11oint, namely:
The means usrd in effecting the late tr·eaty, as illustrative of the
exciting causes which produced the execution of M'Intosh and others.
However indisposed I may be to incor·porate in this defence, facts
and cil'cumstances which will go to unmask a transaction in which
the United States' Commissioners, and their ardent co-worke1·s, were
engaged ; a transactiqn which, fot• fraud and cot-ruption, and the culpable chaJ·actet· of the means used, is ca1culated to cast a deep st1·ain
upon the nati(\nal escutcheon; yet. feeling myself undet• the imperious necessity of doing so, in my own justification, I will proceed
to the development of cit·cuJnstantial particular·s, in connection with
the means used in effecting the late treaty, mat·ked in their charactm~
by an unholy desire to attain the object, regardless of the consequences, and sustained by an imposition as gt·oss as it was effectual,
whkh it is my purpose to inyestigate as illustrative of the exciting
causes of the death of Mcintosh, and his fl'iends.
Thi& is an interesting branch of the subject, and will therefore be
eonsidered, in refet•ence to the following particulars:
.First. That the treaty was not made according to the letter or
spirit of the instructions.
Second. That unust~al and improper means were used in effecting it.
Third. That imposition was pr·actised upo.n the Government to in duce its r·atification.
It is intended to consider these particulars in their order.
If this investigation should r·estdt adver-sely to the immediate intm·est of Georgia, she must ascribe it to the conduct of her ChiefMa.
gistr·ate, and his agents, in thus imposing upon me the unwelcome
task.
As to thefirst particular, the subject natura11y leads to the inquiry
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into the extent of the Commissioners' instructions to treat for a ces·
sion of land.
In the letter of Goverrnor Troup to the President, of the 23d De·
cember, 1824, before referr·ed to, he t•emarks: "A treaty can be immediately signed, upon the conditions which will be disclosed by the
Commissionet·s." This Jettet~ Colonel Campbell was the bearer of'
to the President. Soon after his arrival at Washington City, he addressed a letter to the Secretat·y of \Var, under date of the 11th J anuary, 1825, accompanying the documents, in which he observes:
"'The facts heretofore disclosed, shew a willingness on the part of
the Indians within the Georgia limits, to cede their territory, and to emigrate; but insurmountable obstacles 1wesent themselves to the acceptance of a treaty thus conclm\ed. I now two pose to re· assemble the
chiefs, of the whole nation, to renew the offers already m~de to obt-ain the cntit·e Creek country, if practicable; but, if this cannot be
effected, then to accept a treaty signed by the chiefs within the limitrt
of Geol'gia: provided such treaty be accompanied by the assent
of the other chief..,, that the land' to be abandoned by the emigrating
party, shall be immediately subject to the disposition of the Government. If the President entertains the like views, and we can receive
specific instructions that the plan het·e proposed, coincides with the
wishes and policy of the Govet·nment, I h:;t.ve a strong assurance that
a treaty highly favorable may shortly be obtained." To which, on
the 18th of January, 1825, the Secretary of War replies: ''The
President has deliberately considered the proposition submitted by
the Commissioners, to tr·eat with the Creeks, of holding a separate
treaty with Gen. l\Iclntosh for a cession of that portion of the Creek
tert'itory lying within the limits of Georgia; and although he is very
desirous of acq~1il'ing fot~ the State of Georgia the land in question,
he is of ovinion that he cannot, with propl'iety, authorize the treati11g with Gen. Mcintosh alone, as proposed by the Commissioners.
'l'here can be no objection to an arrangement with him to abandon
the country which he now occupies, and to settle, with his followers,
on such tract of country as might be assigned to ltim on the West of
the Mississippi ; but the Pt·esident is of opinion, that it is not in the pow-

el· of General .Mcintosh to cede any ]Jm·tion of the lands belonging to
the Creek nation, without the assent of the nation itself. The principle on which such cession would be made without such consent,
would involve the idea that every individual in the natio~ would have
a right to cede to the United States, ·the particulat• portion of the
country in which he might be in actual oCCUJJancy, and would, in effect, completely destroy that degree of independence which, under the
laws, treaties, and usages, of the Government, they have ever enjoyed.
Though (the Secretar·y pr·oceeds to r·em ark) a tr·eaty cannot be made
for these reasons, with General Mcintosh alone, for a cession of tet·l'itory, yet the Pt•esident can see no objection to a renewal of the negotiation as proposed by your letter of the 11th instant, in order to
obtain an anangement with General Mcintosh, with the consent oJ
the nation, for a cession of the country in question, and you are ac·
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curdingly, in conjunction with Major Meriwether, as Commission·
ers, authorized to renew the negotiation. You wiJl however dis ~
tinctly pet·ceive, in the remar·ks which have been made, that, w1latever arrangement may be made with General Mcintosh for a cession
of terl'itory, must be made by the C1·eck nation, iil the m:ual formf
and upon the ordinary principles with which tt·eaties are hchl with
the Indian tribes." Thus, we find, by reference to Colonel Call'lpbell's letter. the" conditions" alluded to by Governor Troup, fully explained, and a proposition formally submitted to the Government to
treat with a particular · portion of the Creek nation, provided such
treaty be accompanied by the assent of the other chiefs. This proviso was put in, doubtless, because Colonel Campbell viewed the
"obstacles" as "insurmountable," if a treaty with a part of the Indians shouhl be made without such ''assent/' Passing .on to thereply of the Secretary of War, we find the nature and extent of the instructions to the Commissioners, plainly and specifically limited by
the words'' you will, however, distinctly perceive in the remarks which
l1ave been made, that, whatever arr·angement may be made wit)l
General Mcintosh for a cession of tel'l'itory, must be made by the
Creek nation, in the usual f"rm, and upon the ordinary principles
with which treaties are held with the Indian tr·ibes.'~ Such being
the nature and limits of the instructions of the Go\'ernment, I will
proceed to inquire whether they were pursued by the Commissioners;
for, since I protested against the b·eaty, as has already been stated,
because it ha6J been made in direct opposition to the letter and ~
rit or the instructions, it imports me muc.b, to shew' that, in so doing,
I but discharge my duty. It will be recollected, fr·om what has already been shewn, that there were two principal chiefs of the nation,
Little Prince, (whose Indian name is rrustunnuggee Hopoe,) Rig
Warrior, (whose Indian name is 'I'ustunnugge 'l'hlucko,) and Poeth]eyobolo, was their representation at the Indian Spr·ings; and, on
reference to the treaty, it will be found that neither of these signetl
it; and when we advcr·t to the fact that the Commissioner·s, in their
letter to the Governor of Georgia, dated the 1 Sth of February, at
the Indian Springs, the day after it was executed, communicate to
l1im, that" the long agony is over," and that they concluded a tl·eaty
yesterday with what they consider "the nation.'' Is it not some·
what singtdar that they should in that letter, use the terms "long
agony is over~ and with what 7we consider· the nation ?" Comparing
this mode of expression with the facts that have ta·anspired, connected with those which here follow, it is pretty evident that eYen the
Commissioners themselves were not satisfied that they ought to announce, certainly, that the treaty was made with the nation. l'hese
facts are to be found in a letter from General Gaines to the Gover·nor
of Georgia, dated Flint River, 1Oth of July, 1825, before refened
to, in which he says: "The reputed hostile party consists of all the
principal chiefs, and of nearly forty-nine fiftieths of the whole of the
chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the nation, among whom I recognized many who were in our service during the late war, and, who,
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to my certain knowledge, have been, for twenty years past, and I
think they have been at all time~, as fr·iendly to the United States, as
any of our· Indiah neighbors could have been known to be;" and in
another part of his letter. he says: "The council strongly and unanimously objected to the late treaty, as the oft'fpring of fraud. entered into contrary to the known law and determined will of the nation,
and by persons not authorized to treat. They refused to a·eceive any
part of the considet·ation money. due under the treaty, or to give any
other evidence of their acquiescence in it."
In addi.tion to this evidence, sta·ong and conclusive as it is., I will
advert also to the testimony of Captain Triplett; who says. that,
c' when Mcintosh was called up to sign the treaty, Poethleyoholo
advanced and met him at the table, aud said, my fr·iend, you are now
about to sell our country; J now warn you of your danger." This
witness further states, '·that the head men of no other town in the
nation, except the Co wet au head chiefs, had signed the treaty, who
was Mcintosh; and Tome Tustunnuggee was the second in rank in
the same town, but not a national chief. That Mcintosh was the
fifth chief of the nation." Hambly also states in his testimony, that
l1e "was present and interpreted for· the Agent, when he informed them
of the ratification of the treaty. and Jetter of Mcintosh. and the Governor's proclamation: general consternation and dish·ess prevailed. Witness thought they manifeste<l more extt·eme sorrow, than he had ever
known on the mostsor·rowful occasion. They consider·ed the ratification
of the treaty as a national calamity. The Agent urged them to conform to the provisions of the treaty, and that he had obtained directions from the Government to have the S 200,000 paid in the same
manner as the several annuities had been distributed. The chiefs and
headmen in Co~ncil declared, one and -all, that, having ·sold no land
to th~ Government, they would receive no money; that they would
not use for·ce againsf their. Great Father, but that they wouJd die on
their beloved land, and let their bodies enrich the soil by theiJ· decay,
that the world might see that the ~'luscogee nation died for the love
of their nathe land, and would not desert the graves of their fathers."
And yet, notwithstanding all this elidence, the Commissioners write
to the Governor, tha~ the long agony is over·; that a treaty is con·
eluded with ''what we conceive to be the nation." The long struggle between native honor and cu~tivated knavery, in which the lattet•
triumphed, had indeed terminated. In this point of view, the apti·
tude of the quotation is most striking.
In establishing the second .particular, that unusual and improper
means were usrd, in effecting the )ate tr·eaty, the first thing that her·e
' strikes the mind, is, the place whe1·e the treaty was held. It will be r-ecollected, that the fir·st meeting of the Commissionea·s was lwld at
Broken Arrow, the -Natioual Council Square of the Cr~eeks. Why,
then. was the place of meeting changed to the Indian Springs, in
Munroe county, Georgia? I will 11roceed to answet·thisquestion, and,
in doing so, if l should disclose conduct, on the par·t of the Commis ..

sioners and those in their emvloy, calculated to cause the crimson
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blush of shame to mantle on their cheeks, they must recoliect, that I
am but drawing a copy from the Ol'iginal, which they themselves have
furnished.
In addition to the testimony already disclosed, when considet·ing
the testimony of Williamson, 1 will now proceed to the disclosure of
facts in relation to the conduct of the Commissioners, and those in
their employ, while at Broken Arrow. 1..,he first evidence which I
shall advert to on this point, is that contained in the testimony of
Joel Baily, who states that he "was at Broken Arrow at the meeting in December, during the whole period of the meeting. and attended at the request of Mcintosh. Witness made use of all the exertions in his power to effect a treaty at that place. At first voluntary, afterwards authorjzed and sanctioned by the Commissioners,
be made propositions to Doyle to induce him to favor· the treaty.
Witness did visit the Little Prince one night during the stay at Broken Arr·ow, in company with Doyle, wiih a view to making some
propositions to him. but found him so aver·se to making a treaty, that
he )eft him without coming to any understanding with him; went with
the knowledge and consent of the Commissioners; made some propositions, at Broken Arrow~ to General Mcintosh, by authority of the
Commissioners; said propositions contemplated a cession of land
'vithin the limits of Georgia. Mcintosh agreed to sell
the land in
the limits of Georgia f'or three hundred thousand dollars~ and forty
thousand dolJars to him, viz. twenty.five thousand dollars for the
resenres purchased by the late treaty, and fifteen thousand do1lars as
' That Mchtfosh exp1·essed to tite
remuneration for his trouble, &c.
Commissioners his willingness to sign a treaty at his hmtse, but objected
to doing so in the square, as he said they would put him to death in consequence of the law, if he did so.' Commissioners declined taking a
treaty at his house; Mcintosh became alarmed, having gathered
from some source the intention of the Indians to execute him at Broken Arrow, and went off at night to one of his houses on the CIJattabouchie."
Winslett stat~s, that, "at tl~e Broken Arrow ~treaty, a party of In ·
dians were way-laying Mclnto!'h to kill him, for· attempting to sell
some of the land; that they suspected him. in consequence of having
a private correspondence between him and the Commissioners. McIntosh made his escape in the night out of a window, and went to
Coweta, and did not return at all."
Nimrod Doyle states, that "Mcintosh told him at the meeting at
Broken Arr·ow, that the Council had br.oke, him as Speaker; the
cause was a suspicion that he, Mcintosh, was holdir:g secret talks
and meetings with the Commissioners; that the Council had made
l1im mad, and he would sell the land to the Commissionet·s. Upon
being informed by witness that much distress would be the consequence, ~fclntosh replied he did not care; that three thousand dol. lars. in the pockets of his friends, would take them any whea·e: he
went to Coweta at night; the Comrnissionet·s fo1lowed him." In
another part of his testimony, witness says, " he went with Baily
to the Little Prince, as interpreter; unde1·stood his object to be to

all
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bribe Little Prince. After a little convm·sation, witness told Baily
it was of no use~ and rflfused to interpret further. Col. Campbell
inquire£1 whether Baily had given Little Prince a strong talk." ltl
these statements these witnesses are corroborated by the chiefs in
Council, in the talk recently held with General Gaines and Major
Andrews; by the Jetter from Col. Campbell himself, of the Sth of
January, 1825, to the Secretary of War, in which he says the utmost consternation was discoverable whenever it was known that the
Commissioners ami the Coweta chiefs bad had an interview, and we
have befor·e seen that ,M cintosh was a Coweta chief; by the letter
of the Commissioners. to the Governor of Georgia of the 14th December, 1824, before referred to, wherein they say. ''your exprrss
found us absent, on a small excursion up the ri'Ve1·, on business most
importantly connected with our mission;" also by Hambly, the interpreter, and John H. Brodnax.. The question recurs, why did these
Commissioners change the place of the second meeting with the Indians, from Broken Arr·ow to the Indian Springs, in Georgia? Why,
but to r·eJieve the fears of Mcintosh ? \Vhy, but to operate upon his
avarice more successfully ? Why, but to enable their agents to carry
on their system of corruption, of so rank a chat·acter that it smells
to hea\'en. \Vas this course in conformity to their instructions? The
answea· is to be found in a part of the Secretary of w-ar's letter to
Col~ Campbell, before refet·red to.
Here it is : " Whatever ar..
rangement may be made with General Mcintosh (the Sect·etar·y remarks) fot• a cession of land, must be made by the Creek natiou." Is
any further answer required ? Again it is to be found in the instruc.
tions: "The principle upon which such a cession would be made,
without such assent, would involve the idea that every individual in
the nation would have the right to cede to the United States the par.ticulat• portion of the country in which he might be in actual occupancy, and would, in effect, completely destl·oy that degree of inde~
Jlehdence which, under the laws, treaties, and usages, of the Government, they have ever enjoyed.'' CaR the matter be placed in astronger point of v.iew than this? Yet we find the treaty was made and
concluded upon the very principle involving the very idea wbich the
Government was so anxious to pr·event!
"Under these circumstances, my accuser \\as ~rra\§;ned my mothes
before t\1e wor)d, and has even induced ~ir. Forsyth, in his letter to the
Secretary of War of the 9th :M.arch last, to remat·k} that ''the conduct
of the Ct·eek Agent, wl10 has spared no pains to prevent the formation
and ratification of the treaty, jttstifies an appt·ehension that he will not
fail to obstruct, as far as is in his power, the accomplishment of the
wishes of the State. Under this conviction, a request that the conduct of
the Agent may be watched , and that no confidence shall be placed in
him that can be consistently withheld, is dictated by the interests of
the State of Georgia. the wishes of the Creek tribe, and the honor of
the General Government." That I was opposed to the treaty is most
true; that I endeavored to prevent its ratification, is also true, which,
if I bad not done, I~ should /bare been guilty of a double perfidy·;-
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\st, to my Government, 2.d to the Indians, whose interests were
confided to my charge in solemn trust; and thus have deserved the
execration of every upright and virtuous man. Yet, if in endea\'oring to prevent the ratification of" the treaty," for the causes state£1
in my letter to the Depar·tment of\Var, of the 1Sth February, I hazarded a rash opinion, I have at least the consolation in reflecting, that
it was not done without proof of no orc!inary strength and weight~ and
of knowing that that opinion is since found to be em·rect, ifthere
be any truth in testimony ur conviction in demonstration; \Vhat I
then did ~ I would feel myself bound in conscience to do again; it was
the result of a solemn conviction of duty, and if, by so doing, I have ·
unintentionally injured the interest of Georgia, or cast a .stain upon
her character, it has been effaced by the stamp of a deeper one, fixed
by the hand of he.r own Chief Magistr·ate.
The third particular in connection with this branch of the defence,

.is, that an impositi.on was practised upon the Go'Vennncnt.
This is prov~n by reference to the letter of Col. Campbell of the
16th of Febr·uary last, in which he"remarks, "on the 13th instant we
had the honot• of enclosing to you, from the Indian Springs, 11he copy
of a treaty which had been concluded the day previously with the
Creek Nation of Indians." It will be borne in mind that in the Commissioners' letter to the Governor, of same date, and therefore presumed to be written on the same day, that they use the words ''what
we consider'' to be the Creek Nation. Is it posiible to conceive a
greater contrast between two letter·s written by the same persons,
upon the same subject, and announcing the same event, than this~
yet such is the fact here, and doubtless a knowledge that his Excellency was privy to the means used in effecting the consummation of"
this purpose so " devoutly" to be desired, and an '' ardent co-w9rker"
in bringing it about, induced the wt·iter to use the words'' with what
we concei'Ved to be the Nation," as if his Excellency or others had
doubted the fac~: but, in the letter to the Department of War, those
conside.r·ations had no influence; for ·we fintl that the writer· used the
words "with the C1·eek Nation:" and \vhy should those considerations
have been regarded ? The writer of the letter well knew that he was
-communicating with the (ioverr,ment, who, confiding in the honor and
integrity of its officer, but deceived thereby, could not sus1lect that
imposition was intended; besides he was writing upon the subject of
an Indian tr·eaty, and, if he did misr·epr·esent the fact, and the Indians
!bonld afterwards complain, he supposed their complaints would be
drowned amid the clamor· which his Excellency would raise, should
·
.the h·uth of the statement be questioned.
Again, -in the same letter· to the Secretat·y of War, Col. Campbell
remarks," there is nothing ofsingular import in the whole proceedings
except the sudden and mysterious departure of the Cussetaws at night,
after solemn assent to a treaty." In another part of the letter, he remarks, "'the attendance of the Chiefs, was a full one, more so than is
usual when Chiefs only are invitoo. Tho opposition was feeble, and
seems to have been dir~cted by the Big \Varrior. That all opposition
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will now cease, and that the dissenting party will now treat and rc·
unite themselves with the majority, I have no doubt." A slight rxamination of these t•emarks . will be sufficient, in conuection with what
bas been already shown. and by the evidence to he adduced, to prove
the fact, that imposition was intended; and this is manifest equaJiy
beyond the power of specious sophistry to delude, or ingenuity, to
destroy.
Speaking of the departure of the Cussetaus, he r·emarks, it was
sudden ·• and mysterious;'' now, r·eference to the solemn declaration of P\letheyoholo. who, in one place, in their journal the Commissioners designate as the deputy -of the Big 'Varrior, and, in another, as the head Chief of Tuckahatchee, (and, who is, nevertheless,
one and the same individual,) to General Gaines, will shew, that he
told the Commissioners" that his head ~hief ordered him to bring his
Chiefs oft and not make a treaty." 'rhis Chief is confirmed by
Captain Triplett, who states, in his testimony, "that the day hefot·e
the treaty was signed, Poetheyoholo stated to the Commissionors,
that they were not authorized to sign a treaty then; that his head
Chiefs had instructed him to come there, and receive their talk, and
return an answer, and to invite them to meet them at Broken Arrow, their National Council Squat·e, in three months; aml that the
nation would defray the expense out of the annuity." Colonel Campbell replied, ''it was impudence in him, to talk to him in that mannet•; that he, Campbell, had met them there to make a treaty, and it
should be done. Poetheyoholo (says the wituess) made no answe1·,
but manifesting much indignation in his manner, sat down ." Witness goes on further to state. "that some of the Chiefs and Yoholomico, and the son of the Little Prince, made some r·emarks in opposition to Mcintosh, when Colonel Campbell told the lnterp1·eter to tell
them, that the Commissioners and Agent would withdraw, and Jeave
them to discuss the matter among themselves; and when the Commissioners and Asent, and other white men, withdrew, Mcintosh and
his friends left the Council also, instead of remaining and discussing
the matter with the Chiefs, .as contemplated. At the time above mentioned, Col. Campbell further said, that the Chiefs would be furnished with candles, and continue the meeting at night; at night, the
Chiefs opposed to the treaty, carne to where witness was, and said,
l\1clntosh's party would not meet them in CouncH, but had met the
Commissioners at .Jllcintosh's house; that night, about two hundt·ed
Chiefs went off." The Commissioner·s, in their Journal of 11th
Feht•uary, 1825, admit that the Big Wat·rior's deputy said, '' I shall
return immediately.'' Now it is asked, how does this testimony comport with the alleged "sudden and mystcl'ious de11arture'' of the
Indians, as expressed in the letter under examination. Returning
to the declarations of Colonel Campbell, in reply to the ClJiel~ there
will be found a harshness of exp1:"ession ill according with the character of a representative of a Government whose magnanimity has
never permitted it to insult the weak .that are unable to resent; and
these exp1 essions sbew a,ny thiug .but the solemn assent of the oppo·
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sing Chiefs to a treaty. It will be recollected, that Gen. Gaines says,
"that the reputed hostile party consists of all the principal Chiefs,
and of near·ly forty-nine fiftieths of the whole of the Chiefs, head
men, and warriors, of the nation; that, in fuJI Council, they declared the treaty was obtained by fraud." Yet, Colonel Campbell
deliberately asserts, in the above Jetter, that the Cassetaus went off
after solemn assent to a tr·eaty; and here mark the expression, "a treaty;" even the writer had not the effrontery to say, "the treaty;" those
wor·d& imply, also, that ".the treaty" and its terms, had not then
been submitted to the Chiefs in Council. Pursuing the examination
of the letter, he asserts further, that " the opposition was feeble.''
General Gaines says, the opposition consists of "forty-nine fiftieths
of all the Chiefs of the nation.'' The Colonel's facility of expression,
enabletl him to add, "the dissenting party will now treat and reunite;" yet, we find them declaring, " one and all,'' that they sold
no land, and "would, thea·efore, receive no money; that they will
manure the land with their bodies, and let the world see that they
wiJJ not desert the graves of.the it· fathers."
But Colonel Campbell is involved in another inconsistency, by no
means an unusual result, when deception is the object. By ~·eference
to the often referred to Journal, of the memorable I I th February, I
find that " the Commissioners were told in Council, by one of the
Chiefs, that General ~lclntosh knew that ' no part of the land could be
sold, without a full Council, and with the consent of all the nation;
and that the Commissioners were invited, in three months hence, to
meet at Broken Arrow: this confirms the testimony already given
upon the subject of the in-vitation. Wherefore, then, should they be
in-vited to meet at Broken Arrow, if a "solenm assent" had been gi\·,
en to a treaty ?
'I' he Journal states further, "that the Chiefs, who were in favor
of a cession, wer·e vastly superior, in grae:le and numbers/' to those
in opposition ; and, in the Jetter above quoted, he says, the meeting
was a full one, and more so than is usual, when Chiefs only are invited. Indeed, bow came it then, that only eight towns wer·e represented
there, as will appear by reference to the treaty ? It is notorious, that
thea·e are firty-six towns in the nation, and the signers to the treaty
consist of underling Chiefs, broken Chiefs, and boys.
But these ar·e not the only evidences of imposition practised upon
the Government; the 5th al'ticle in the treaty itself, which requires
the S 200,000 to be paid by the Commissioners to the Indians, at
their reques~, was never •·ead o1· interpreted .to them in Council.
This fact is established by Captain Tr-iplett, who states, in addition to what is already shewn, in relation to the witnessing of the
ta·eaty, before commented on, "that the next day aftet• the treaty was
signed, Colonel Crowell received a copy of the treaty; and, after
the letter of Colonel Crowell to the Secretat·y of 'Var had been sent
off, witness took it from him, and read it to himself, until he came
to the fifth article, and that, striking him as strange, he r·ead to Col.
Crowell, w!10 immediately stated that that article had not been in~
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terpreted, and asketl witness if he recollected it; to which witness replied, he had not heard it interpreted; both witness and Col. Crowell
was struck with astonishment, when they discovered, as above related. that that article was in the tr·eaty. Witness asked the Interpreter
if he had intet·preted the fifth article, explaining it to him? to which
he replie-d, it was not read by Colonel Campbell, and he had not
interpr·eted it. In consequence of this discovery, Col. Cro)vel\ determined to go on to \Vashington, and urged witness to go on with him;
which they did, immediately." Hambly swears to the same thing,
and var·ious others.
Upon thifl paa·t of the testimony, establishing the facts that an article
was inser·ted in the treaty, which was never l'ead or interpreted, and
no request of the kind, as stated therein, was made in Council, taken
in connexion with the fact, that the S 200,000 was to be paid to the
emigrating party, as provided by the eighth article, it is unnecessat·y to make any comment, fur·ther than to remark, that a scheme,
so adr·oitly planned, evinces a master·ly genius; and one, who is something mor·e than a Sciolist in the science of Chivance.
\Vithout pursuing the subject. further, the three particulars; 1st,
that "the tt·eaty" was not made according to the letter or· spirit of
the instr·uctions; 2d, that there were unu&ual and impropet· means
used to ejfcct it; and sd, that imposition was practised upon the Go\'ea·nment to effect its ratificatiun ; in r eference to which, the fourth
point of my defence has been considered, I apprehend are clear·ly
established. These means used in the accomplishment of the tl·eaty,
as developed in the for·egoing examination, illustr·ate, it appears to me,
cleaa·Jy and satisfactol'i1y, the exciting causes of the death of Mcintosh and his friends. The remaining point, according to the order
i1er·ein before laid down, is the uniform tenor of my official conduct,
as deduced from the evidPnce collected dm·ing the investigation.
It is always unpleasant to speak in one's t>Wn behalf, but it is inconceivably more so, when to repel the attacks of the malicious, to
contro vert the suggestions of the l'evengeful, or to detect and expose
the designs of the interested defamer of one's char·acter, it is impo·
sed as an act of solemn duty. Yet, even on this occasion, aml under
these circumstances, I would forbear to add any thing on this particular topic. if it were not for the suggestions contained in Mr. Forsyth's letter· before r·eferred to, in which he sought, at the request of
, His E x cellency~ to induce the Government to watch "over my conduct, and to withhold its confidence" in me as its officer; added to
" the conYiction" which the writer felt that it was dictated by the
intet·est of Gcor·gia, the ·wishes of the Creek tribe, alid th~ "honor
of the Genet·al Government."
How far the interests of Georgia have been advanced by the man·
ncr· . of effecting the late treaty, or how much they may have been
jeopat·,Jiseu !Jy my attempts to ~' {)revent its ratification," are questious which it does not become me to determine. 'l'he propriety of
the assertion that the course- suggestell was in conformity, to the
wis hes of the Ct·eek tribe, the honot• of the Govm•nment, may be
sathct·ed f i'OUl the evidence here adduced. Luther Blake, in his tes-
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timony on the subject, remarks, "that he is particularly acquainted
with the official conduct of Colonel Crowell as Ct•eek Agent; that,
from his knowledge, de1·ived from a daily intercourse with the Indians, of the disposition of the chiefs and head men of the nation, witness states that Colonel Cr·oweJI has their full confidence." Dr·ury
Spain, in his testimony, remarks that "he has been present at the
payment of every annuity since I have been agent, and the annuities
have always been paid in cash to the various chief."; and this deponent
further says, that, from his knowledge of my official conduct fur five
y~ars past, l1e believes me to be a faithful public officer, and wor·thy
of the trust reposed in me." Captain Triplett observes in his tt·stimony, ••that he has had many opportu~ities of forming a correct judgment of my official conduct, and is enabled to state, most positively,
that, in every instance that has come under his observation, my
''official conduct evinced a determination, faithfully to dischar·ge my
duty to the Gene&·al Government and Creek nation." John Buckhanon,
in his testim()ny, states that he is particularly acquainted with me,
and from his knowledge of the manner, "I have discharged my of. :ficial duty; he believes me to be a faithful public officer." John A.
' Peck, in his testimony, expresses his opinion, from a long aJHl intimate
acquaintance with me during my agency, that I " did discharge
correctly, as Agent, my duty, and always appear·ed disposed and anx·
ious to discharge my duty to the General Government and the Indians.'' Joseph Ha1•dage states, in his testimony, that he" has had many convm·sations. with the chiefs and head men of the Creek nation,
from the highest to the lowest, and, except Mcintosh, they have a] . .
ways manifested the most pea·fect confidence in me as their Agent;
that this confidence was created from my unifiJrm correct dep01·tment
as Agent, generally, and particularly ft·om the unifor·m faithful manner in which I distr·ibutcd to them their· annuities; and, fr·om the circumstances that have come to his knowledge, he docs believe, that
the cause of Mcintosh's opposition to the Agent, was because he
would not allow Mcintosh to control the disbur·sements of the annui- ·
ties, as he used to do under· General Mitchell; another cause of
Mcintosh's opposition, wns prosecuting George Stinson who
came into the nation as a trader, by the instigation of Mcintosh, in
<ltlfiance of the laws of the United States, and without license.''
Nim,.ocl Doyle, in his testimony, says, that I ''have the confidence
of the Indians; has been present when the annuities have been paid
by the Agent, and that they were uniformly )laid in cash, according
to the instructions from the General Go\ler·nmeut; that the Indians
have frequently remarked the ditfer·encc made of paying their· annuities by the present Agent, aud the late one, General Mitchell; he,
the latter, always, accor·ding to their account, paid them in goods,
instead of cash.'' The foregoing evidence, in conjunctiiJn with the
testimony of va1•ious other witnesses, I apprehend, will be sufficient
to shew the unjustness, not to say the impr·opr·iety, of the •·emarks
contained in the Jetter above referred to. The facts then deduced
from the evidence~ shew the uniform tenor of my official c,ondu.ct,
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my anxiety faithful1y to discharge the trust with which the Govern·
- merit had honored me; and although in these things I may have failed in advancing the" honor" of my Government, yet, I humbly trust,
befor·e its confidence is withdt·awn, something more will be required
than the unsupported ~uggestions of 1\ttr. ~orsyth, or any other man.
Having thus taken the several views of the charges preferred against
me, and attempted to be supported by ex parte evidence, of a character aside from that circumstan~e, must destroy any belief in its truth;
]mving established, as I humbly conceive, my entire innocence of the
charges made against me, and given to the motives of my accuser
theit· true character; having shewn the arbitrary and oppressive
means used in collecting the evidence against me, and fixed the true
standard of its weight and influence; having developed the means
used in effecting the late treaty1 as iJlustrative of the exciting cause
which produced the execution of Mcintosh, and others; and, finally,
having deduced from the evidence collected in my behalf, the uniform
tenor of my offidal conduct, as connected with the General Government and the Indian nation; I trust, I may be permitted the indulgence of the hope, that I have, in these, dispelled every doubt that
could cloud the dawn of an honor·able acquittal.
·
I am fulJy sensible, that, in this defence, voluminous as it is, there
are many cJefects, and that a much str·onger and better view might
have beeu taken of the evidence than I have been able to do. I must,
therefore, respectfuiJy request you and the Go\'ernment, to refer to
the evidence to supply such defects as may be discovered; and if, in
the foregoing defence, I should not have been able wholly to command my feelings; if some pointed remaa·k, or bitter reflection,
should have escaped me; I most earnestly beg you will attribute it to
the infia·mity of human natut·e, which is unable wholly to control the
indignation felt at so unjust, oppressive, and extraordinary a procedure on the part of my accuser am) his agents, and which has
rendered this defence necessary. rro you, and to the General Go.
vernment, it is submitted, under the solemn conviction that, however
influential the character of my accuser, or commanding his station;
yet, that these adventitious circumstances will add nothing to tho
accusation, unsup11or·ted by legal testimony, nor detract fr·om the
poo1· merits of my defence; but that, under· any circumstances, the
paramount consideration will be, to poise the scales of justice with
an even hand. 'I'his confidence in the Go\ernment of my countl·y,
arises fr·om the well known public and- private vit·tues \vhich adorn
the character of those by whom it is administered.

July soth, 1825.

JOHN CROWELL,
JJgent fm· L JJ.

Colonel Crowell to the Commissioners appointed by tlte Go'Vernor to
collect testimony, <S-c.
CREEK AGENCY, June 20, 1825.
Gentlemen: I have understood that you ~ave been appointed by
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the Governor of Georgia to superintend in the Creek Nation the investigation of the accusation which be has deemed requisite to make
against me.
Although I have not had the privilege extended to me, by the IJe- ,
gislature and Governor of Georgia, which is granted by the constitution of our country even to the culprit on his trial; although it is
apparent from the course pursued (in publishing the ex parte evidence
collectQd. proposedJy for· the adjudication of anotheJ' and different tt·ibunal,) that the prejudice of , the community is sought to be excited
against me, which, Jike the sword of Brennus, is to b~ cast into the
scale against me, to make up for all deficiencies in the weight of the
testimony; and, although this course of Jlroceeding is appt•eciated,
yet being desirous of affording my accuser the full benefit of a crossexamination of the witnesses to be add aced in my behalf;· desiring a fair
and impartial investigation, and conscious of the correctness of my
official conduct, I herewith invite you to attend the examination of
my witnesses in the Nation, for the purpose of putting to them ~ncb
questions in reference to my deportment as you may think proper•
. Of the time and place, you will be notified. In giving you this invitation, I wish you distinctly to understand, that it is not given under
the impression that it is your right-since I have not been confronted
with witnesses .against me-but is given under a full conviction of
being able fully to establi'sh my innocence by witnesses who shrink
not from the ordeal of a cross examination, and to show you that my
defence rests not like the accusations against me, upon the flimsy
foundation of garbled evidence arbib·arily taken, and improperly
reported.
I am respectfully yotn·s, &c.
JOHN CROWELL.

Commissioners qf Georgia to Colonel Crowell.
FoRT MITCHELL, 25th J1.tne, 1825.
StR : Your letter under date of the 21st instant, has been duly receivell, and we shall be h~.ppy to avail ourselves of the opportunity to
cross-examine any witnesses you may deem necessary. On our part,
we would observe that the Government of Georgia feels no disposition to deprive you of any and every means ofjustitying yourself. 'Ve
have no . doubt that you would have been permitted to be present and
cross-examine the witnesses before tlw Committee of the Legislature,
bad a request been made by you, and we have been particularly instructed by his Excellency the Governor to afford you that privilege.
You shall be duly notified of the time and place of examination.
\Ve are, Sir,
Yours, respectfully,

WARREN JOURDAN,
SEABORN JONES,
WM. H. TORRANCE,
Conunissioners.
Col. JNo. CROWELL.
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Commissioners of Georgia to Colonel CtO"tvell.
FoRT MITCHELL,

23th Jutte, 1825.

SIR : We shall proceed this day, at 11 o'clock, at the house of Kendall Lewis, to take the testimony of Kendall Lewis and James Moss;
and shall proceed from thence forthwith to Line Creek, and from
thence to Montgomery, in Alabama, to take the testimony of witnesses
at the two last named places; when we arrive at the several places. we
will have it in our power, and will inform you of the names of the
witnesses that we shall call on, and also the house at which we
. shall take their testimony.
Respectfully, you obedient servants.
WARREN JOURDAN,
'VM. W. WILLIAMSON,
WM. H. TORRANCE,
SEABORN JONES,

Commissioners.
Col.

JNo. CRoWELL.

Colonel Crowell to tlze Commissioners

of Georgia.

PRINCETON,

·

Jmte 28, 1825.

GENTLEMEN : My counsel, Major Rockwell, informed you yesterday, that we would proceed to take the testimony of certain witnesses in my behalf on the morrow, after the Council shauld adjourn;
I now apprise you of the names of the witnesses who are to be sworn
before the Acting Agent, viz. Drury Spain, Andrew Berryhill, James
Randell, Joseph Hardage, Je~se Wall; If you fee) disposed to put
cross interrogations to the witnesses, or either of them, you will have
an opportunity of doing so this evening, at 6 o'clock, at my room.
I am, respectfuJly,
Your obedient servant,
JNO. GROWELL.
Messrs. JouRDAN, &c.

Ct~py

of a letter to the Commissioners, 28th Ju_ne,

1825.

Your letter of this date is received, announcing your intention to •
proceed to take the testimony of Moss and Lewis, at Mr. Lewis',
at 11 o'clock this day, a distance of twenty-six miles from this place.
, Understanding that two of your body set out in the direction of
Lewis' y~sterday afternoon ; believing that you were appris@d that
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Moss was in the vicinity of this place in the morning of yesterday ;
and knowing that my counsel, 1\-laj. Rockwell, apprized Mr. Torrance,
in your presence and hearing, that it was our intention, this day, at
the breaking up of the Council, to take the testimony of several witnesses, to which arrangement there was no objection ; under all
these circumstances, I must be permitted to remark, that it seems,
while you are willing to make a parade of fairness in the manner of
procuring testimony against me; while you have, in a formal communication to me, offgred me the. privilege of cross-examining those
witnesses to be found in the Indian Nation, you take such measures as
effectually puts it out of my power to avail myself of the offer, " holding the word of promise to 'I~Y ear, and breaking it to my sense."
Considering the manner in which that offer was made, being evident•
ly drawn from you by my invitation to you to cross examine my wit.
nesses, I am constrainell to believe that you never seriously intended
that I should enjoy the ad vantages of a cross-examination, and that
your offer was merely a hollow pretext, to answer some hidden purpose.
When you wrote your note this morning, to which this is an answer.
you were doubtless well apprized that the Council would meet to-day ;
that preparations were making for the reception of General Gaines
by the Chiefs, and that it was of much importance that I should be
preseut. From what fell from some of you at Mr. Smith's, and from
what .took place between you and the General, I expected that' you
deemed it of importance that you should attend the Council also.
With what propriety, then, could you communicate your intentions
to me of taking testimony at Lewis', Line Creek, and at Montgomery, if you were sincere in your invitation to me to be present and
cross-examine those witnesses ? I had hoped that the spirit of persecution and oppression by which your Governor .is actuated towards me,
would not have infl-uenced his re11resentatives; but the course you have
pursued satisfies me that that hope is illusive.
Respectfully.

Commissioners qf Georgia to Col. Crowell.
PRINCEToN, 28th Ju,ne, 1825.
CoLONEL

CRoWELL :

SIR: Your letter of this day's date, in answer~ ot~rs or'the same,
has been received. In justice to ourselves, we must be permitted to .
tleny, most unequivocally, that your "counsel, Major Rockwell, did,
in our presence or hearing,. notify Mr. Torrance of his intention; this
day, to take the testimony of several witnesses, after the breaking up
of the Council of Indians." We heard no such declaration ourselves,
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ami we were not apprtzed of any such intention on your part by Mr.
'l'orrance, except as it relates to the testimony of Mr. Smith, whose
evidence it was believed was unimportant, and, as he was resident in
this vicinity, it could be dispensed with for the present without injury
to either party. Permit us to assnre you, that we have been llOsitiveJy
instr·ucted by his Excellency to give you every benefit of cross-exami·
nation, and that it was in obedience to those instructions, and in per.
feet accordance with our feelings, to withhold no opportunity from
you which might enable you to prove your innocence to the world, if
practicable. How justly, therefore, can we complain of gross injustice and illiberality manifested towards us in the whole of your communication. We have no hidden purposes to accomplish ; no secret
motives to influence us. To subserve the best interests of the State ;
to protect and shield virtue, intelligence, and disinterested }latdotism,
in our Chief Magistrate, from the wily assaults of selflsh aiH.i inter·
ested imlividuals, from within and without; have been the objects of
our most anxious solicitude and care. From the fact of your suspension, w,e could not perceive the importance you seem to attach to your
beiug present at the Council. You must have heard ot• been info1·med
of the public declaration made by General Gaines, that onr attendance
at the Council would be in the chm·acter of private individuals; it .
could, consequently, be of no avail to us in the accomplishment of the
important objects of our mission. Objects of curiosity and novelty
might have influenced us to attend. The intermediate time, between
the commencement and termination of the Council, we believed, might
be usefully employed in obtaining the testimony of persons in the
. direction of Alabama. We had just reasons to believe, from threats
and undue influence exercised over them, they would not attend here.
In coming to this conclusion, we were insensible to any act of oppression on our part towards you, incidental or intentional. We believed,
and do still believe, that no important interest, right, or p1·ivilege,
which you are entitled to, would be jeopardized by the absence for a
few days of yourself and counsel; and we were the more confirmed ia
this opinion f1·om the declaration of the Special Agent, that the collecting of testimony in your favor would by him be submitted to the
Acting Agent for Indian Affairs.
From this view of the subject, we are free to declare that the char·ge
of insincet·ity and oppression, reiterated again and again by you, fall
unsupported and unsustained by a single reason or argument, other
than inflammatory and idle declamation. The notice of our intentions
was handed you this morning, in time we believe for you to have
reached Lewis' ; and we were instr·ucted, if required, to say, that
reasonable time would be given for your ar·rival. The remaining
members of the Mission did not intend taking any measure for the
procurement of testimony until the return of the~ absentees; and this
course we -would now greatly prefer, on account of mistake and misapprehension somewhere, and to enable you .to proceed and have the
benefit of cross-examination, if desirable.
Permit us to assure you, Sir, that respect for ourselves, and the
authority under which we have the honor to act, will not permit us to
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acknowledge the receipt of any further communication couched in the
language, .and dictated in the spirit, of illiberality and accusation.
You cannot be tmapprized of the great delicacy of our situation,
(under present ch:cumstances,) of attending the examination of wit ..
nesses in your private apartments. ':Ve propose, whenever General
Gaines disposes of the trust confided to him by the General Government, to proceed to the examination of a number of witnesses. Our
object in this, is not to embarrass or interfere in any manner, the
tnost remote, with his duties. We ask of you to pur~ue the like course,
when all of our objects can be obtained without iriconvenience to any
person.
·
W c are, respectfully,
Your obedient servants,

WARREN JOURDAN,
WILLIA~i W. WILLIAMSON.

Col. Crcrwell to Georgia Commissioners.
PRINCETON,

June 29, 1825.

GENTLEMEN : I shall, at half after five o'clock, proceed to take
the testimony of John \Vinslett. You are invited to attend, at my
room, to cross-examine him, if you wish to do so.
ram, &c. .
.

JOHN CROWELL.
Messrs. JouRDA.N and 'VILLIAMsoN.

Copy of interrogatfJries to be exhibited to W. W. Williamson, in behalf
of John Crowell.
1st. Were you in the em11loy of the Con~missioners during the late
at Broken Arrow and at the Indian Spt·ings ? and were
you ordered to assemble any of the Indians? and at what place, and
by whose order, and to meet at what placf\?
2d. What sum was }laid to you for y()ur services ? or is it to be
paid, and by whom ? and did you or not offer to the United States' interpt·eter a certain sum of money, ami what, to bdng ~ver certain
Chief.s to the views of the Commissioners? If yea, state by whose
authority or at whose request that offet· was made, and the names of
the Chiefs. State }larticularly all the conversation you ever had
with Hambly, ot• any other person, to effect the treaty with the nation.
Sd. Did you succeed in bringing over any of the Chiefs o'r other
persons to the views of the Commissioners ? and did you pay them
any money: or other thing ? If yea, name them 11articular1y.
~~~egotiation

6qi.
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4th. 'Vere there no inducements held out other than the sums stipulated in the treaty, and the exchange of the lands, to influence the
Ohiefs to acquiesce in the treaty ?
5th. Have you not heard Mcintosh or other Chiefs express his or
their apprehension of personal injury ft·om the Creeks, for signing
the treaty ? and were not offers of protection before or after the treaty
held out to him by others? By whom were those offers made, and
from wl10m was this protection to come ?
6th. Had you or not certain negroes in the nation ? and at what
place ? which wer·e intended to be disposed of to effect the treaty ?
were they ever offered to any Indian or other person for that particul:w object ?
7th. By whose authority and direction were the offers made, and
inducements held out by you to Hambly or others ?
Slh. Do you not know or have hear(\ the Commissioners, or one,
and whieh, .of them, say that they would effect a treaty ; that they had
bought ov.(w Mcintosh and others to effect that obJect? 9th. Do you know, or have you heard from any person, and whom,
tliat the Commissioners, or one of them, heJd secret or private consultations, or had meetings with Mcintosh, General Mitchell, or one
or, both of them, and at what place, to advance the views of the Com'
missioners?
1oth. Did or did not General Mitchell and Colonel CamphelJ sleep
together during the Indian Spring 'treaty, or sleep iu the ~.arne room?
and were they not in frequent }Jrivate conversation upon the subject of
inducing the Indians to consent to the treaty ?
11th. \Verc not inducements held forth to Mcintosh and others to
effect the treaty ? and by whom ? if the Commissioners or either of
them, state it. If you heard them say so, state the source of your information ..
12th. Do you not k,now or believe that, at Broken Arrow, or near
there, before the Indian Sprjng treaty, that the terms of the treaty
were agreed upon with Mcintosh and others, and before the Commissioners departed out of the nation ?
13th. Do you not believe, or ha,·e you not expressed your conviction, that it was and is in the power of the Commissioners and yourself to induce the party of Indians at the Indian Springs, to make any
statement you might wish, and they would stand to it, at the hazard
of destruction, or to that effect ?
·14th. Do you not know or believe, and the reasons of such belief,
that the late treaty in February last was the effect of inducements
l1eld out secretly or covertly by the Commissioners, or some one of
them, and others in their employ, to Chiefs out of council, ami Wl1at
were those inducements ?
15th. If you know, or have heard the ,Commissioners say, that the
treaty was obt;tined by fraud or other im1woper means, state it
pal·ticularly. Were not the principles of the treaty agreed tq)on at a
'Private meeting before signing?
16th. Do you know or believe that .bribes or other inducements
were held out to any of the Indian countrymen to effect a treaty ?
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'and have you or had you the confidence of the Commissioners? and
what relationship do you bear to one of them ?
17th. Who acted as your interpreter when you overtook the In~
dians that left the Springs in the night ? and had you to make any
Indian drunk, or did you say so, to gain the information reported ?
18th. Have you not received a part of the public funds deposited
with the Commissioners ? and from whom, and when, and under
what circumstances ?
19th. You state in your examination before the committee that you
were disposed to believe that Colonel Crowell was privy to the Indians leaving the ground, and that there are var·ious causes, that will
not bear detailing, that induced the belief. Be pleased to state the
reasons why these causes will not bear detailing, or the causes themselves.
20th. Do you not know aml believe, and the reasons for the belief,
that the Commissioners, or one, and which of them, have sold or exchanged for a premium, the public funds, or a JlOrtioq of them ? and
do you not know that negeoes have been purchased with the funds
also?
21st. Have you not expected the appointment, or have you not said
so, to convey the Indians over the Mississippi? and did you expect
to receive considerable profit from that set·vice? aud did you not offer Colonel Hambly, or other persons, half of these profits, or some
portion th'ereot~ if hem· they would induce the Indians to make a treaty according to the views of the Commis1sioners ?
22d. Did you never hear ~1clntoslt say, or the Commissioners
~~;tate, that lae did say tl1at he was offended with the Indians because
they broke him as Speaker at Broken Arrow, and appointed another
in his place, or words to that effect, and that he meant to sell the laml ?
23d. Did you twver hear him say he was breaking a law in st-lling
the la'nd ? Was he not opposed to it at the first meeting ? and what
changed Itis opinion ? If you know, state at large.
.
24th. Do you not know or have heard, and from whom, that the
dt·aft of S 200,000 was deposited at the credit of a housP in Augusta ?
if yea, s.tate what house, and what premium was obtain~d for exchange,
and your belief, and your reasons for your belief upon that subject.
25th. Did you not authori:.I!C one or tnflre persons to procure the il'!:fiuence of persons in the nation to effect the treaty ?
26th. Do you not know or heard, from whom, and when, that
among the signet'S of the treaty there were broken Chiefs, under
Chief.s, and no Chiefs at all ?
27th. If you know any thing for or against the Agent, John
Crowell, you will state it at large.
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Col. Williamson to .Maj. Rockwell.
CREEK NATION,

July 4, 1825•

.Major Rockwell.
SIR: I have read the interrogatories propounded to me by you •.
They are irrelevant to the case, and so insolent and impertinent, that
nothing but the respect which I owe to myself, and the commission
under which I act, prevents me from giving that chastisement which
their insolence deserves.
I am, yours, &c.

WILLIAM W. 'VILLIAMSON.

Col. Crowell to Ool. Williamson.
PRINCETON,

4th July, 1825.

Snt : Your letter of this date. to my counsel, Maj. Rockwell, d'e.
dining to answer the interrogatories which were presented to you on
Saturday last, upon the ground of their being "so i~solent and impertinent" that nothing but the respect which you owe to yo'ltrselj, and
the commission under which you act, prevents you from giving that
chastisement which their insolence deserves, has been received. In
whatever light you may be disposed to view them, I consider the answers to them of much imJ>ortan~e to my defence; and, if you will not
answer them, having no legislature or committee to coerce you, you
will please return them to me or Maj. Rockwell.
As regards your threats of chastisement, tf1ey are entitled to no
co~sideration, and are entirely disregarded.
I am, respectfully, &c.

JOHN CRO,VELL.
Col. W. W.

'VILLIA.MSON•

.Maj. Rockwell to Georgia Commissioners.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION,

Jttly 4, 1825.

At the request of Col. Crowell, I have the lwnor, respectfully, to
that you _will cause those witnesses, who were examined be-

r~quest
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tOre the Committee on the state of the Republic against him ex parte,
to be convened at some convenient place in Geo1·gia, at an early day,
for the purpose of enjoying the benefit of cross-examination. In making this request, my client does not mean to be understood as admitting the jurisdiction of the committee, or the proJ>riety of their proceedings.
I h~ve the honor to be, respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

SAM. ROCK\VELL,
-Counsel of C9l. John Crowel'l.
To Messrs.

JouRDAN, WILLIAMSoN,
ToRRANCE, and JONES,

Oammissioners on the part

of the State of Georgia•

.Major Jlndre"lvs to the Secretary

of

War.

MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA,

Jlu,gu,st 1, 1825. ·
SIR: The correspondence which I have heretofore done myself the
honor of forwarding, has advised you of my proceedings in the different stages of the duty confided to me.
·.
I have now the honor to inform you, that I have gone thrmtgh a
careful examinatima of all the testimony received and collected, having a bearing, either direct or remote, on the comluct of the Indian
Agent, Colonel Crowell, embracing as well the evidence offered in
$iUpport of the chat·ges preferred against the Agent by his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, as that received and collected during the
examination. I have' also, according to your instt·uctions. heard the
defence of the Agent, which will be submitted to you. The examination ha.s resulted in a conviction, on my part, of the entire innocence of Colonel Crowell, on both of the char·ges preferred by the
Governor of · Georgia, or those preferred by Chilly l\1clntosh, aml
others, in their letters to the Department, of the 17th of May last;
and, in fact, on every point involved in the investigation. I have,
accm·dingly, the itlterests of the Government requiring it, (as suggested in the letter I had the hm]or to address to you from Flint river,
on the 18th June last,) withdrawn the Agent's suspension. I have
also given him a written opinion, bearing this date, (a copy of which
I have the honor to cncJose,) and referred him to you for the clecision
of yoUI·self and the President, which is to confirm or re\'erse that
. opinion.
My report, in detail, is made out, but, being lengthy, I have not
been able to take a copy of it. Tho evidence is not only bulky, but
of an interesting (and some of it, indeed, important) charactet· to
the Government. I feel unwilling_to trust it to the accidents of the
mail ; I shall, the.refore, iUlmediately repair to Washington, and lay
it before you.
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You wi11 perceive that the opinion I have given to the Agent, is of
a decided character ; but I feel confident, that the mass of evidence
whi chi shall submit, will fully justify that opinion.
I have the honor, &c. &c. &c.
T. P. AN DREWS, SpeciaL JJ.gen:t.
To the Hon. JAMEs BARBOUR,

Secreta'ry of War, Washington.
Enclosure in Major Andrews' letter to the Secretary of War.
~Iajor

.flndrews to Colonel Cro··well.
MILI.EDGEVILLE, GEORGIA,

.flugust tst, 1825.
SIR: I aclmowledge the receipt of your defence, accompanied by
t.he testimony to rebut the char·ges preferred against you by his Excellency Governor 1.,roup, as well as the testimony taken against you
by a committee of the Legislature of Georgia, and that interspersed
throughout the volume of documents furnished me by the Governor of
Georgia.
After a di1igent examination of all the testimony taken on both
sides, during the investigation, and comi11g before mP, I feel it incumbent on me to say, that I consider you, in reference to the charges made against you, not only an innocent, but a much injured man.
'I'his result is the more honorable to you, as you have only had it in
your power to avail yourself of 'Vol1tntary testimony.
I shall make this report to the Secretary of 'Var·, to whom you
will look for the decision of the President~ which will confirm m• reverse this Oilinion. In the mean time, you will consider your suspension as withdrawn.
With respect, &c. &r. &c.

T. P.
To Colonel

-

JOHN

ANDRE .~VS,

Special Jlgent.

CuowELJ,,

Indian .flgent, <$'"c. ~·c.

Go'Vernor Troup to General Gaines.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA,

6th Jlugust, 1825.
Stn : A letter purporting to be yours, which apprared in ,the last
Georgia Journal, and having every characteristic of an official one,
coulll not fail to attract my attention. Immediately, therefore, on my
return to this place, inquiry was made -at the Department for the ori·
ginal, and I learned, with surprise, that -none such had been recriv~
.l~d. The 11roper means were then resorted to," to ascertain the au then·
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ticity of the published letter, and having been satisfied that the same
was -in you•· proper hand-writing, I have lost no time to direct you
to forbear further intercourse with this Government. Having thought
proper to make representations of your conduct to the Pr·esident, I
have or·flered you to be furnished with a copy of every letter written
on your· subject, and which will reach you in due time. Any communication proceeding from. the officer next in command, in this military department, will be received and attended to.
G. M. TROUP.
Major General E. P. GAINg~, &c.

The Governor of Georgia to the President

of the

United States.

ExEcuTIVE DEPARTMENT,

GA.-

JJfilledge-cille, 7th JJngust, 1825.
SIR: The letter of the Secretary of 'Var of the 18th of May, introducing to this Government :Major General Gaines and Major Andrews, as agents of the United States, to inquire into the causes of
the late Indian disturbances; to adjust the differences subsisting be- ·
tween the Indians; and to inquit·e into the conduct of the Agent for
Indian ~tfair·s, recommended them as officers distinguished for ability, prudence, and discretion.
They were received and treated accordingly. 'Vith the conduct of one you have been already made acquainted ; with that of the other, it remains for me to place you in
possession.
In the seyeral conferences held with General Gaines on his first ar.,
rival, J t•ec.eivcd repeated assurances from him of friendly dispositions, of upright intentions. of fr·ecdom ft·om all kind of bias or )Wejudicc whicl1 could mislead his judgment, or influence his decisions on
any of the topics which, in the execution of his trust, might present
themselves for discussion. Relying implicitly on the sincerity of these
declarations, I began ·with t·egat·ding General Gaines as an honorable and di"intercsted arbiter between the United States, Georgia,
and the In<lians, and so continued to regat·d him, until a short time
before his im:ulting letter· of the lOth ultimo was recei\oed at this Depa1·tme11t.
It was impossible for this Government not to r·epe1 that
insult with indignation. The Chief Magistrate. in his oflicial meS··
sage to the Legislatur·e, had stated explicitly that Mcintosh and his
chiefs had gin•n their consent to the suJ·vey, and. in support of this
statement, the letters of Mel ntosh were exhibited with his name subscl'ibed, in his own hand. of which General Gaines had full infor·mation.
Nevertheless, the certificaie of an Indian Chief, who had deserted fJ•om the Mdntosll party, and of a white man, of whom Genet•al
Gaines himself does not prete111l to know any thing. is 1wocm·ed to discredit the statement of the Governor, and to exhibit him befot·c the
public ·as the du}Je of the vilest and shallo\vest imposture, ami in his
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by Mcintosh and his chiefs to the sm·,·ey which, on the information
of -the Agent, you have taken for granted to be the sole cause of all the
disturbances in the nation, and upon which you have recently issued
the most offensive orders to this Government connected with that survey, and, in your last one, even denounced military veng~ance against
those who shaH attempt to ca1·ry it into execution. 'Vhen General
Gaines is rebuked in the mildest lauguage which the un1wovoked in·
suit would admit of, he presents himself again before the public, in a
letter, indulging in the most intemperate abuse of all the constituted
authorities of a sovereign State, and of the great body of its people,
and which he causes to be published almost a week before it was received at this Department.
·
'Vith regard to the first letter of General Gaines, to which I have
called your attention, he does not seem to have been content with addressing a letter so exceptionable to the head of' this Government; he
assumes the authority to order its publication on- the allegation of
some pretended aud undefined malicious falsehoods in circulation,
and which be makes the foundation of an appeal to the public; an apr
peal more censurable than that for which the gallant and meritorious
Porter is now answering before a court martial, assembled by your
m·der, inasmuch as the latter on]y defends himself against inculpatory charges made by his own Government, whilst the former, .who
was bound by equal respect to this Government, does not pretend that
any charges of any kind had been preferred by it against him. It is
in this letter, too, that Gen. Gaines has fallen into the shocking extravagance of asserting what nobody can believe, :that the Mcintosh
party, which made the treaty, constituted but .a fiftieth part of the natian, and it was in the .same letter he made known, officially, to this
Government, that he had happily conc1uded a pacification of the Indians,
when, at that moment, he was as remote from the pacification as be ever
had been, of which fact I have, even within the passing ho.ur, received the most incontestable evidence.
With regard to the second letter of the 28th ultjmo, which now
tl~at I am writing, has, for the :tlrst time, been 1mt into my hands,
and, almost a week after its publi_cation, I have to remark, that the
history of diplomacy will not furnish a parallel so m'arked with indiscreti9n, intemperance, deliberate disrespect, and the outrage of all
decency. General Gaines forgets as well what he owes to his own
Government as to this-his duty to you required him to show reSJlect
to this Government, in all his intercourse with it. If, in that intercourse, he I1ad found hitJiself wronged or aggrieved by the authorities
here, it was not allowed him to take the redress into his own hands ;
upon rep1•esentations to yf>u, you were competent to decide the nature and the extent of the injury he had received, and of the redress
most suitable to it. He would not confide the exeJ•cise of this privilege to you, no doubt questioning your fitness or discretion for such
matters, but chose to rely on his own dexterity and prowess. He
writes, among other things, of the "malignant villany" which has
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been extensively 11ractised on the credulity of many of the good citi•
zeus of Georgia, and othCl~ States, in reference to the Indians and the
treaty. A charge so vague cannot be easily understood, much less
djstinctly answered.
l'resup11osing it to be directed against the authorities of this State,
and to be in all respects true, who made General Gaines the judge to
pass this condemnatory sentence on the conduct of those authorities ?
It had been understood that you had reserved to yourself this power,
and that General Gaines was here only as your Agent, to colJect the
evidences upon which that powet· was to be exercised.
He proceeds to make am>ther reference to the certificate of the Indian Uhief and the white man ; reiterates the expression of an unlimited confidence in the veracity of Marshall; eulogizes him as among
the most worthy of the '' little treaty making party;" and comes again
to the conclusion that the Chief Magisb·ate of Georgia and others
are not to be credited against the cet·tificate of such respectable personages. Within this hour, I have receiv-ed the testimony of the
Chiefs of the friendly party, voluntarily gi \~en, ''that the statement of
J o Marsha1l to General Gaines is false ;" and I enc~ose you the certificate of my Exp1·ess, a man of the fairest charactet·, and undoubted
veracity, to satisfy you that Marshall has added falsehood to treachery.
In this part of his Jetter, he takes occasion to manifest his resentment
towards the friends of l\iclntosh. He calls them the "little treaty
making party;" then, again, "the -vassal clliefs of .Mcintosh," and ques.
tions their right to give permission to make the survey. 'Vhat a dispassionate and impartial umpit·e is this General Gaines! One would
have supposed that, consulting the magnanimity of a soldier, if he departed from the line of neutrality at all, he would be found at the head
of the weaker, the innocent, and injured party ; but the General, consulting the better part of valor, and counting the odds against him as
fifty to one, throws himself into the ranks of the stronger party, and
thus commends himself again to you, for the discretion which you had
given him in advance.
The General is correct in one of his positions. and, being in the right
'himself, puts you in the wrong, and so conspicuously, that you stand
on the insulated eminence an almost solitary ad\'ocate for making and
breaking treaties at pleasure. General Gaines says " the treaty, no
matter how procured, had become a law of the land/' &c. &c. He
had said to the Council of hostile Indians at Broken Arrow, that the
treaty could not be annulled, and must be carriell into effect, &c. &c.
-this is good sense. The day before yesterday, I received your letter, in which you say General Gaines, haviug informed you that the
treaty had been obtained by intl·igueand treachery, it will be referred
to Congress for reconsideration.
General Gaines tells the Imlians
that no treaty has ever yet been annulled : you say this treaty shall
be made an exception to all others, and up.on the infol•matiun received
from General G~ines.
General Gaines proceeds to manifest his respect and complaisance
for the Chief Magistrate of a sovereign State, by informing him that
66
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he has been greatly deceiYed by persons in whose honor he placed l'C•
liance, but who were unworthy of his confidence," thus taking upon
himself the responsibility to decide for the Chief .Magistrate one of the
most delicate of aJl questions connected with Government and Sovereignty, viz : the question, who are worthy of trust, and who, among
the public set·vants, are, or are not, entitled to his confhlr.nce. In a
little time, Sir, with your countenance and entom·agemcnt,. General
Gaines would have dictated the appointments to oltice iu this State,
ami, may be, the least hesitancy or repugnance to comply with such
dictation, would be subdued by a parade of the United States' troops.
After quoting a maxim that " the kiug can do no wrong," and expatiating on the moral excellence of truth, anrl her indiscriminate habitation at the palace and tlw cottage, the plough and the bureau of
State, with the wanderers of the willlerness, aml the honest but un.
fortunate debtors, of all which I cannot, for the life of me, understand the aJ>p,lication, much Jess the farrago whkh fdllows about
somebody regarding money a little nwre, and truth a little less;
condit~on of despised poverty, and luxuries of plundered wealth,
&c. &c. and 'vhich is equally unintclJigible ; General Gaines
is scarcely more distinct and intelligible when, in pa<;sing a
meagre compliment to a portion of the citizens of Georgia, he
professes to " rely on the wisdom, justice, and patriotism, of at
least nine-tenths of those with whom he has the pleasm·e of an acquaintance," many of whom are cultivators of the land; and then,
again, that "the cultivators arc the adamantine pillars of the Union~
against which the angry vaporing Jlaper squibs of the little ami the
gt-eat demagogues of all countries may continue to be hurled for hundt'eds of centuries " without endangering the noble etllfic~," &c. &c.
all of which may be intended to convey some meaning, and admit
of ready explanation by General Gaines, but which, I assure you, Sir,
is altogether above my comprehension.
'I'he General soon becomes a little more explicit \vben he says there
is in Georgia a small class of men who, like tlw "Holy Alliance,"
profess to employ themselves in the laudable work of enlightening ami
governing all othet· classes of the community, but whose labors consist
of vain and daring efforts to prove that the light of truth is to be found
orlly with the 11arty to which tbcmsches respectively belong, and that
all others go wrong. _Party, Sit· ! An Agent rqn·esenting the Government of the United States before the Government of Georgia,
addressing to the Chief J\1agistrate of the State an official paper, in
which, descanting on the state of parties, the writer places himself by
the side of the one party, and fulminates a denunciation against the
othee .! Pray, Sir, suffcl' me to ask if Maj. Gen. Gaines received special
instrudiom; at yonr hands so to deport himself; to p•·y into the state
of parties; to find out the rclati ve strength of them ; to place l1imself
on the :-:~.ide of the steongest, giving to it aid, countenance, and cooperation, _and from this strong hold to issue insolent anathemas
against the other, through the Governor of the State; thus directly
intermedllling in om· local politics, and availing himself of our un-
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ltappy divisions to make the exasperations of party yet more bitter?
General 5-aines will not Jlermit us to mistake him. lie JWoceeds to
call the particular party to which he is opposed the "one~sided enlightened class;" in another place, he calls them "the small class."
'The opportunities of General Gaines to inform himself of the state of
parties in Georgia have been, no doubt, much better than min~, which
have indeed been vet·y limited; but I have more generally heard, ft·om
men bettm· informed, tlmt the relati re strength of parties was somewhat different from the General's estimate of it. He seems to have
adopted the same rule of enumeration, under the same optical delusion,
as in measuring the strength of the Indian pa1·ties, and to have arrived
at the very gratifying couclusion that the numerical strength was in ·
the proportion of fifty to one; undoubtedly a \'ery incorrect conclusion.
'rhis officer took umbrage at my request to permit the Commisioners
on the part of the State to act in friendly concert with him, in making
his investigation for the discovery of truth. \Vhy he did so, I cannot
conjecture. This, however, was passed by without notice, as was his
subsequent refusal to admit them to a pa1·ticipation of the Councils, in
matters involving interests of Georgia. His indiscretion in declaring.
before the Council at Broken Arrow, that if the congregated world
were to contradict the Chief " Y oholo," he wonl<l not believe it, has
been ah·eady noticed, in the letter which I last had the honar to address to you. It is upon the authority of this chief, of Hambly, represented to he of the most infamous of men, and of the Agent of Indian
Atfait·s, that you have come to the conclusion to return the treaty to Con ..
gress for revision, it having been ]H'ocm·cd by intr·igue and treachery.
General Gaines is reported to me to have said, in the presence of
one of the Commissioners on the pat't of the State, that, if twenty-three
States out of the twenty-fom· wct·e to pronounce the .Agent guilty, he
WG:tld not believe them.
General Gaines has been guilty of the childish indiscretion of threatening to cut off the head;,, o1· t>::ws, of the citizens of Georgia who happened to offend him, as if you had gi\'en him his sword fot' this special
service. But indeed, Sil', it is high time to dismiss the subject of this
Qfficer.
In maintaining COI'I"espondence with the Government of the United
States, I have not permitted any false considerations of dignity, or
any false estimate of forms aml ceremonies, which usually govern
diplomatic in tcrcmwsc between States, to interpose the least dilliculty.
So far from it, I have cheerfully descended to the level of every thing
vhich it pleased you to employ, at any time, as yonr t•cpresenta.tivc
Ol' 01·gan, ft·om the Clerks of yom· bureaus, up to your Majm• General
by Bl'evet; aml I lmvc acted and treated with them as C(ittals.
In the deportment of some of these, I have experienced arr·ogance,
se]f-sufficiency, a haughty and contemptuous caniage, and a most
insulting intcrfc.J•ence vvith out· local 11olitics; ancl these clmracteristies not exhibited to one, bnt to all of the constituted authol'ities of th@
State. Now, Sit·, suffct• me, in conclusion, to ask, if these things
bave been d.onc in Yirtue of yonr insh'nctions, express or implied, cw
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by authority of any warrant from you whatsoever? and if not so done,
whether you will sanction and adopt them as your own, and thus hold
yourself responsible to the Government of Georgia ?
Be persuaded, Sir, that whenever hereafter you shall think proper,
not deceiving yourselves or us, to send gentlemen to represent you
before this Government, of the character given to those by the letter
of the Secretary of \Varof the 18th of May, they will be received, and
respected as officers of the General Government would be by the most
friendly States of the Union.
With great consideration,

G. M. TROUP.
The

PRESIDENT

qf the Unitefl States.

Colonel Campbell to the Secretary
WASHINGTON,

of Wat·.
14th

JJ.ugust, 18.25.

SIR : I herewith transmit, through the Department, to the Second
Auditor, furth~r accounts of disbursements in connexion with the late
treaty with the Creek Indians. 'I'he original fund placed at our control, to deft·ay the expenses of negotiation, is chargeable with a further item or two, of small amount, in support of which we have not
yet procured vouchers in proper form.
In obedience to the diJ·ection of the President, communicated in
yours of the 18th May, the unexpended balance of the first instalment
of two hundred thousand dollars has been held " subject to the order
of General Gaines," and has been uniformly ready. Previous to the
receipt of that directiou, the Commissioners had advanced from the
fttnd the sum of eight thousand six hundred and thirty-one dollars,
as per account and vouchers now forwarded. The sum of one hundred
and ninety-one thousand three hundred and sixty-nine dollars has
been passed to the credit of General Gaines, as will be seen by his
order, the correspondence and receipt of his Aid, copies of which are
enclosed. This statement will be found to embrace the whole fund,
except the sum of one thousand dollars, being the premium -at which
the draft was negotiated. 'I'his, together with the premium on a
smaller dt·aft, has already been repor·ted to you. About the time of
the receipt of your direction touching this fund, a draft of one thousand dollat·s was presented to the Commissioners, drawn by ChiJly
1\Iclntosh, which they did not feel at liberty to accept, but now refer
it to the DeJmrtment whether they shall have leave to pay it.
As every thing connected with the treaty, both anterior and subsequent to its obtainment, seems to be undergoing revision, partly official, and partly by individuals of assumed authority, it was not, per·
baps, to be expected by the Commissioners that thcit• proceedings
would pass unquestioned. r.rhe official pt~oceedings, as far as they have
been had at the instance of the Government, we presume have been
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reported. Some of these have been disclosed, and have recoived a
construction to our prejudice. That we may be enabled to vindicate
ourselves befot'e the Government, as whose agents we have accomplished im11ortant measures, and from the reponsibility of which we
do not seek to be exem11t, permit us to ask that we may be furnished,
as speedily as possible, with copies of all documents within the control
f>f the Department, which bring into question our proceedings in the
late negotiation as being inconsistent with justice and universal usage.
I have the honor to be, &c. &c.

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
To the Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary
Secretary

of War.

of War to Go"Dernor Pickens.
DEPARTMENT OF

'VAR,

Jlugust 14, 18:25.

Stn: Yours of the 1 tth ult. has been received. In answer to
which, permit me to refer you to the accompanying extract of a letter addressed to the Governor of Georgia, in answer to his, on the
same subject as that of your Excellency's.
Should it be necessary for the Government of the United States to
take any agency in running the }Jroposed line, it will be necessary f01'
Congress to make provision, by law, for the case; and as the President has (\ecided, that it is imJ>roper to enter the territory of the
Creeks, against their will, till the time agreed on by the treaty, an
op}JOrtunity will be furnished Congress, of a(lopting such measures
as, in their wisdom, they may think proper.
I have, &c.
JAl\IES BARBOUR..
To His Excellency J. PICKENs,"

Go"Vernor

of Jllabama, Calzawba.

Go"Vernor TrO'ltjJ to Secretm·y of Wat.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

~filledge"Ville,

15th Jlugust, 18:25.

SIR : I have received your letter of the 21st ultimo, giving the de.
sired eX}J1anation of the former one, of the 15th clay of May last, in
which you wrote of umlefined res.ponsibilities '\\""hich this Government
must incur, if it attempted the survey of the lands acquit·ed from the
Creeks, ami which results in the employment of the bayonet on your
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part, and of the tomahawk and scalping knife on the part of the lrJdians, if the s urvey be attempted. 1 Hmnk you for this explanation .
for, whether yom· int-ent wet·e good or evil, it equally became you to
nutke it. You make known, at the same time, the resolution of the
P1·esident to refer the treaty to Congress, on the allegation that intrigue and treachery have been employed to procure it. This at once
puts a stop to the survey ; and you will inform the President, that, und
til the will of the Legis]atnre of Georgia is expressed, no measures
will he taken to execute the survey. 'l'he Executive of Georgia has
110 authority in the civil war with which the State is menaced, to
strike the fit·st blow, nor has it the inclination to provoke it. This is
left fot• those who have both the inclination and authority, and who
pretend to lu\'C the Union best. 'l'hc l.egislature will, on their first
n1ecting, decide wltat, in this res1wct, the rights aml interests of the
State demand. In the mean time, the right tu make the survey is asscrtetl, aml the reference of the treaty to Collgl'ess protested against,
without a11y qualification.
It is tl'ue, Si1·, that, according to my own opinions, if there be
ft·aud and coi'ruption- in the procurement of the tl'eaty, it ought to be
set aside by the indignant ex1n·cssiun of the nation's will. 'l'he taint
of such corTIIl>lion, accol'll ing tu that opiuiou, '\'OUld s uffice to render
·v oid an instrmnent of any 1dnd, purpot·tiug to pass a right of any
kind. But of what avail is thi s opiuion against yout' own established
maxims and vrecedents ? You ''·ill tlecry it as the Yisiouary speculations of a wild euthusiast; because you woultlrefcr· me to all your Indian tl'eaties. You would present to me, in full relief, the decision of
your Supreme Court, iu the case of Fletcher and Peck, wl•ere a feigued issue being made to l"cttle the 11rinci pie, the 1winci ple was settled,
that the Legislntut·e of Georgia haYing, by bribery aml corruption,
sold the inheritance of the .People for a mess of })Otage, the grant
]Jassed a vested right, which coul(l, by no possibility, be divested; and,
therefore, that the Congt·ess had no alternative but to surremlc1' the
territory of Alabama and .M ississippi, OJ' comln·omisc the claims.
l'l'hey chose the latter, and gaYe five millions of dollat·s to the claim~
ants, of which we paid our full propot·tion. 'Vhilst, therefore, I pt·csent my own opinion on the one hand, yon had, on the other, my public
ami oflicial p1·otcstation in strict acco1'dance and unison with your
and all your constituted authorities' decisions, aml which place the
treaty on such high gt·ound, that, no mattet· by what execrable baseness
it may have been elevated the1·e, even the Congress of the United
States cannot rrach it.
It may be ot !Jc r·wi se; but I do sincerely believe, that no Indian
treaty has CH' l' IJeen neg otiated am} COllcludecl in better faith than the
one which is the subject of ill is ]etteJ•, If it be othee,vise, having been
concluded by your O\Yn oilicers, again st) our instructions, without any
participation of the authol'itirs of Georgia, I sincet·ely hope that those
oflicers may, so fat• as you have power, be brought to trial and punishment; but yet, accol'diug to your own doctrine, this docs not impair
the validity of the treaty.
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The Legislature of Georgia, therefor·e, will, on its first meeting, be
advised to resist any effort which may be 1nade to wrest from the
State the tenitory acquired by that 1t·eaty, and no maher by what
authority that effin·t be made. Ttw hostile Indians haYing resolve(l
that they will never sul'l'cnder it but with theie Jives, and you having
passively acquiesced in this resolution, because of tlw appeal made to
your magnanimity and genet·osity; and it being obvious, that our
1·ight, not asserted now, is lo~t to us forever; if the Legislature shall
fail to vindicate that right, the resposibility will be theirs, not mine.
'Vith great respect,
G..M:. TROUP.
Hou. JAMES BARBOUR,

· ,~ecretary qf TVar, TVashington City.

General Gaines to the Secretary

of 1Var.

HEAD QuARTER~. EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,

JJionticello, Geo. Jlugust 18, 1825.
S.IR: I have the honor to report, that the sum of 19l,SG9 doiiars
has been received by my Aid-de-Camp, LieutenaHt Butler, fl'om Col.
Campbell,. late U. S. Commissioner, and rleposited in the Bank of
Augusta, subject to my order, on demand, " payable in notes of the
specie paying Banks of this State, or, if re<Iuircd, to the amoullt of
41,S69 dollars in notes of the United States' Bank, or specie, and,
the residue as first above mentioned :" the above sum having been
re1>rcsented by Colonel Cam1)bell as the whole of the unexpended bal
an€e in his hands.
The enclosed copy of a letter from Colonel CamJlbcll, numbered 1,
with another from Lieutenant Butler, No. 2, explains why the whole
sum of g 200,000 has not been paid, and why the amount recciYml
docs not consist of biBs of the United States' nank . .
I slw.ll take an eal'ly occasion to transfer the abm·c deposite to the
Branch of the United States' Bank at sa,·annah, IHtrsuant to yom'
instruction.
Colonel Chambers, with five companies of the fir·st, and 1\'lajor
Donoho, with four companies of the fom·th regiments of i11fantry, have
taken the positions assigned to them, viz, the former at .Marshall's
Ferry, Flint river, the latter at I,_rinceton, Chattahoochee, with in~
structions corresponding with yours of the 21st of last month.
'Vith llcrfcct l'Cspect, &r. &c. &e. &c.
I~D\VA. RD 1_). GAL. ES,

JJiajor Gcnt.:.1'al by B1'et.'et, Commcmding:
P. S. The enclosures No. S and 4, from Governor Pickens, and
Acting Governor )Valton, will convince yon that all Governors in
this quarter, do not think \Yith G:overnor Troup in reference to the
Creek Indians.
'I' he Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary

of War,

Washington.
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L-ieutenant Bl£tlet· to the Secretary Dj JVa:r.
AuGUSTA,

GEoRGIA, .llngust

to,

1825.

SIR: As Major General Gaine~ is absent, aml it may be important that the Department should be ad vised, as early as 11ossible, of
the result of my interdcw with the Uuited States' Commissioners, I
laave the honor to euclose a copy of my communication to Colonel
, CamJlbelJ, a copy of his reply, and a copy of the receipt of the Bank
of Augusta, fo~· one hundred and ninety-one thousand, three hundred
and sixty nine dollars, being the unexpended balance of S £00,000,
remitted to the Commissioners for disbursement, under the 5th article of the treaty last concluded with Creek Indians.
You will pet·ceive, Sir, that I have continued the deposite in the
Bank of Augusta. I have Jlresumed to do this, until further instrllctions are received from Major General Gaines, owing to the nature
of the contt·act between Colonel CamJJbell and the Bank, in the negotiation of the draft on the United States' Branch Bank in New
York.
It appears, by virtue of authority from the Department of 'Var,
Colonel Campbell negotiated the draft at ~ per cent. premium, with
the expr ss proviso, that S 151,000 would be received in bills of the
specie 11aying Banks of Georgia, and, with an unde1·stamling, that
it would be disbursed from the negotiating Bank.
Under these circumstance~, I renewed the deposite, making it subject to the order of General Gaines, that it may be removed to Sa.
vannah without difficulty, the authorities of the Bank agreeing to
waive all objections to its removal.
'Vith great respect,
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
E. G. W. BUTLER,
.!lid-de-Camp.
Hon. lAMEs BARnouR,

Secreta1·y

of War.

Enclosme in Lieut. Butler's letter to the Secretary of War.

Gene1·al Gaines' order to Lie'ltt. Butler.
:Lieutenant E. G. W. Butler wi11 repair fortll\\ ith to the residence
of Major Meriwether, and Col. D. G. Campbell, aml present to them,
jointly or severally, my order for the two hundred thousand doJlars,
placed in their h!_lnds as Commissioners; which sum I have been authorized by the Department of War to receive.
Lieutenant Butler will receive the said two hundred thousand dollars, and deposite the same in the Branch Bank of the U nitcd States,

,
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at Bavammh, to the o':ftler of the Secretary of 'Var, and report t<1 me
at Augusta, Georgia.
EDMUND P. GAINES,
.

.

HEAD

·

.

.

.!J'fajm· General

Com'go·

QuARTERs, EAsTERN .DEPAU.TMEN'Ti
July 16th, 1825.

·

I cct·tify that this is a tnw copy from the origin'a l order.
E. G. ,V. B U'l'LER, .!lid de Carrip•
Aua·irsTA, GA. g·th Jlugust, 18~5.·

. StR: Pu.:·smint to the above order, I request 1hat you will turn:
~~vet·

to me the two hundred thousand doHat·s placed in.yotir hands for
disbursement undet· tlie 5th article of the treaty concluded at the In·
ilian Sl>rings, on the 12th Feht'ltary, 1825.
Vet•y respec;tfully,
Your obedient ser\Tant,'
E. G. \V. BUTLER, ./lid cle Cmnpo
1"'o Col. D. G. ,CAMPllEI. .L, ,
.
.
United Stutes' Commissianer.

EnClosure in Lieut. Butler's letter to the Secretary of War.

Colonel Ca·mpbcll to Liimtenant Butler.
AUGUSTA, Sth [9th] .fl'Ltgnst, 1825'.

Sir: I have rec~iyed your note of this date, accompanied by a
certified copy of an order of General Gaines to· yourself, in relation
to the fund i'ntendcd as thl~ first instalment under the treaty lately con~
eluded with the Creek nation of Indians. The Commissioners had
received from the Department of \Var, iustt·uctions, under date of the
18th l\'lay, to ho,1d s~id fund, '' if it lmd not been' paid over to the
Chiefs," subje'ct to the order of General Gaines.
:Previous to the receipt of this communication, how.ever, the Com~
inissioner·s had disbursed, of the fund, the sum of eight thousand six
ltlmdred ami thh·ty-one dollars. These disbur~ements consist of mo.
i1eys advanced to Chiefs who were on the eve of setting out to explore
their contemp1atcd residence beyond the :.M.ississippi; to the deputation' who visited \Vashington City after the massacre of lVIclntosh;
to the family Of :M cintosh immediately after his death; to Chiefs who
visited MilJcdgcviJlc iu l\fay ; a:nd other small items, as 11er account
shewn you, and to be returned to the Treasut•y Department.
The balance of one hundred and ninety-one thousand, three hunllt·ed and sixty-nine dolla1·s, is ready to be passed, under the order of
General Gaines, to the credit of the Vl ar Department.
In making this tt·ansfer, i't is due to myself and the Bank of Augus ~
t~, that the understanding \Vhich has b~eu entered into between us,

G7
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should not only be stated, but also preserved. 1.'he fund, as 1;em.itted,
was in a Tr·easm·y draft upon the United States' B1·anch Bank at New
·York. This \Vas negotiated at the Bank of Augusta, under the agreement that fifty thousand dollars of the proceeds were to be paid iu
specie, or bills of the Bank of the United States, as I might elect;
and the balance i1i bills of the specie paying Banks of this State.
Kee11ing the principles of this t.inderstanding in view, the Cornmiso
sjoners now conform to the dh·ection of the Secretary of 'Var, and
the ot·der of General Gaines. 'rhe Commissiortei·s are not tenacious
of any supposed honor or profit which might arise to thetri in the disbm·sement ofthis furid ; but, in their acquiescence in the 11roposed arrangement, they would not be considered a.~ waiving any of the rights
or ouligatiotts created by the treaty._ ,
·
I ha~e the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient ser\'ant,
DUN CAN G. CAl\1PBELL.
To Majot· E. G. ,V. Bu'l'LEtt, J1ugustri.

A true

CO})Y ~

Enclosure in Lieut. Butler's letter to the SecN::tary or ·wat.

llecdpt qf Ba11k

of .Jlugusta for money deposited by Gen. Gai·ites.
BANK OF AuGUSTA,

9th Jlugust, 1825.

S 19t,S69 •
. This Bank has this day fecCivcd, ori llepositc, from ~fajor General
E. P.- Gaines, the sum of one hundred and ninety-one thousand three
hundred and sixty-nine dollars, suiJject to his OJ.'<.lei', On ilemand, and
·1myable in notes of the specie paying Banks of this State, or, if requir·cd, to the amount of forty-one thousafid thi·ee hundred and sixtynine dollars in notes of the U nitell States' Bm'tk, or specie, and the
1·esidue as first auo\'e mentioned.
AUGtJb'i'US MOORE, Cashie,·.
A teue

copy of the original receipt now in my.11ossession.
E. G. ,V. BUTLER,
Jlid-de. Camp.
EiE~UTIYE DEPARTMEN'I', GEo.
~~~~iilledgeville,

Jlugust £9, 1825.

Snt: By dit·ection of his ExceUencx, Governor Troup; I en lose
yon herewith a further report of the Georgia Commissioners, with

f)ocumen.ts numbered from pne tp nine inclusive, containing testimony
connected with the Indian Affairs, and have the honor to he, ·
·
·
· )Yith great respect,
Your obedient servant,
,
~~ISBA 'VOOD, Secty.
Hon. ;Jj.MES B.~RBoun,
Secretary of 11' ar.

Report of

Commission~rs

To !tis Excellency .tlte Govenw1· qf

to the

Gove1'1~pr

qf Genrgia.

Georgia~·

Herewith we transll)it to your Excellency documents numbered fronp.
one to nine inclusive, .containing further testimony connected with the
Indian affairs. F1·om the testimony now adduced, you will discover,
among other facts, that the Rev. Isaac Smith, one.of the niissionaries
in the Creek nation, located n.e~r ~roken Arrow, has stated that
was present at that place when a council was held t.o deliver a talk tQ
Colonel H. G. }_.amar, at which time and place the Little Prince, whq
then acted as S11eaker, request~d Colonel Lamar to tell the Indians
then in Georgia, to return to their bon~.es, th~t t.h ey ,s hould not be injured.
· ·' · ··
·· '
·
In the course of the collecting of testimony by the AgeJ).t, Colone~
Crowe11, we were present when Mr. Hambly, the national Interpt·etet·r
(a witness fm· the Agent,) stated, on oath, that the fifth ::,tr.ticle ,of thQ
tt·caty was not read to the chiefs in council. )V e wei·e much surp~·~s.e<J
to hear evidence of that character, because it involve_(\ uirc.ctly and
most essentially the purity of charactel' of the Comti1issione,r.i? QJ thQ
General Govm·nmcnt. In the testimony we have rcccived,"yQ,l,l. wilJ
find in documents No. 1, 2, and 8, that, so fat· ft·om that being true~
that the matter contained in the fifth article was cause of pat·ticulai'
observation by persons present at the rea<ling an <I inteqwetation of tht(
treaty, and grew out of the apparent effect that it had upon the Agent,
Colonel Crowell, who was present. Gentlemen of great worth, pure
morals. and unblemished integrity, testify that they wet·e 1wesent whcta
the whole of the treaty was read, and one of them, that be has a most
d~stinct t•e.co}lection of the reading of the 5th article, from the cil·cum~
stance of ~oticing, at the time, a very considerable change iu the countenance of the Agent, Colonel Crowell, which circumstance was obscr,·ed by others pt·esent, and was the subject of after conversation.
'fhis you willlincl is cot•rolwrated by other tcstimouy. That article,
1
it appears, was inset·tcd reluctantly ,hy t.l)e Commissioners, and cntir·cfy at the instance of the :citicfs. ·
It must he obvious why such testimony was taken by the Agent, but
the nhject has been overreached-he JH'OYCd too mt}ch. This Mr.
Hambly is a swm·n ofilcet· of the Gover·nment of the Unitccl States.
He, as well as the United States' Agent, have given sanction to a
reaty by their ollicia1 ~ttcstationJ whicl~ treaty they no\y·come forwar(J

he
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and attempt to prove was obtai nell by foul and fraudulent mea us. ht
fact, Sir, the omission referred to in the Agent's testimony, is crimj:.
nal in its character, and that, too, charged dir·ectly against the Commissioners of the United States-Hvo gentlemen of high standing aml
approved integrity, who could have had no other in~erest than th,e
country's good to prot)10te so desirable an end as 'the one 1hey hav@,
after much labor and difficulty, attained·. ·
There is a yule of moral law which forbids an individual to destroy,
by secret a11d covei•t means. the effect of docb·iue \Yhich he has pt'n)nulgated. A principle similar is a11pliml in civil and municipal law.
He who gives curr.e ncy and' authenticity to a w.r.ittcn ins.tl'ument by
)li~ solemn atte1-1tation, is not allow_
ed to invalidate that instt·Hmcn;.
r:I~he attempt to do so loa.ds him with reproach and odium. His testimony, if received at all. is reeeiYed with many grains of allowance,
the more especially when he alleges in snp11ort ot' its annulment, that
a fraud. yea, a stopendous ft'aud; has been imposed. · Can it be believed that this Mr. Hambly and the Agent would have 'given olilcial
sanction to ·a treaty wl~ich bo.re on its face nothinQ tinfair, when they
knew that every iueans, otl1er than fair meaiis, wei·e pursued to obtain
it ? No : the weak and the creduloos cannot give faith to ·such avet\lnents. · It wouhJ attach· a foul stigma upoif their official character to
say so. 'Vhat did they do ? · ' 'Vhat eftcet had theil• attestation ? Dill
they not, to all intents and Jmrposes, say to the Government of th~
United States~ ,., there we present you a tr~eaty duly and properly obtained.?'' The same evidence furnishes the'proof, that, after the treaty had been fully ·read through; signed, ami sealed, that the Agent and
Interpreter were called on to attest the same, which they severally
done without any objection whatever. · 'V e understaml that it is alle~ed by the A~e,nt, as (me ~-roum.\ of Gbj~c,\i\)n t() the h·~. aty, that the
'5 th article was not read in council, and also, as ·a nother ground of
:objoction, that t11e chiefs who made the treaty were not competent tq
do so. Either branch of the argument is an unfortunate one for him
whereqn to build an opposition. In the first case, it is presuming tC1o
far to say that the Agent WOLild witness a tr·eaty in his official charac:ter· without knowing its contents; and, in the secoiHl case, it is· im}Juting to him an absolute abandonment of his trust, to' suj1pose that lip
would stand by, a careless spectator, and· witness 'the me!·e forms of'u.
treaty, when he knew that one of the parties to that treaty could nut
legitimately enter into any of its stipulations without making known
the same ; which it appears he did not; · ·The deduction from either
position is most obdous, though not one [word omitted] to announce.
. Upon the subject of the consent given by H1e friendly' chie£" and
council to make the ·survey, the. rudest sce}1tic can no longer have
cause for a shadow of doubt. Contained in documents No. 4, 5, G~
7, and 9, you have testimony in relation to tlmt particular. Your
Excellency will discover that, of the existence of such a council, and
its consent so given, General Gaines received informatif;n before the
last of the past month. At the same time he was- informed that Marshall had given his COlJSCnt; a,lso, }le WaS then informed of the tl'tlC
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.o~aracter

o.f Mt·. Edwards. 'rhe fact of the consent so given by the
c_hicfs to make the survey, J1aving been announced to General Gainefi
··neal'ly a month ago, ~nll before his letter addressed to you of the Q8th
'ttJtimo, am\ his failure' to correct the enoneous eepr·esentation of that
·matter, ft;nndcu upon the false certificate of ~1arshall and Edwards,
sut·ely furnishes cause for remark.
From the infor·mation we have received, it is evident that there
were present at that' cou'nciJ, a numbet· of citizens of Georgia, General
\Vare, of Fayette cour,I,ty, among the num1Je1·, se,·et·al of whom we
have seen. and who have testified the fact. 'That there was such a
council; that the consent to ·make the survey wa.:; gi...-en; also, that
l\1arshall freely gave his, and that General Gaines had been long since
inrormed of the same., there is eviuence abundant.
' Respectfully, &c. ~c.
'VILLIA~l H. TORRANCE,

·

'V.M. ,V.

'VILLIA~:ISON,

Cmnm.issioners,
MnLE:QG~VILLE,

c$-c.

.!Jngust 2S, 1825.

;Enclosure No. L
f1.~te1·ror;atorics

to be exhibited to.Durncan G. Campbell and 1Villiam F . . ,
Ilay, Esqs. in the case qf the Indian Jlgeut, Col. John Cro7Vell.

Were yon one of the lTnite£1 £tates'
who held the late tPeaty at the Indian SJwings, with
the Creek Indians ? And, to 'Vm. F. Hay, were you tbe Sect·ctary to
~Dnch Connnissioners ?
Q. 'Yas, or nQt, the treaty read to the Cltief'3, who signed the same
heCore they were called in to sign it? if so, state by whom, who interpreted it, and who were present?
3. 'Vere the CommissioJJei'S pa1·ticulat' or not, in having the ·whole
n·eaty read to the Chief.g, and was it not distinctly interpreted to them
·~ the Chiefs)' !lY the jnterpret_er ? 'V1to was the Int.eqa·ctm· ? Did
the Commissionet·s om,it to 1·ead any article of that tl'eaty to tbe Chief:-;?
.-... Are yon cert.a in that the 5th artic1e of that ti·eaty 'vas plainly ami
distinctly t;ead, and was it understood ? 'Vas the Agent present when
'that b·eaty was made,' and did he~ or not, pal'ticu!ady note the terms
the 5th at·ticle ? Did n'Jt the Intcqn·ct01· explain it to the Chief.~ ~
'Vere not the head Chiefs, at that treaty, capable of J•cading and writing. and capable of understanding ordimu·y manuscript?
·
Did the Agent or Interpt·etet' make any objection to witnessing that
tt·eaty, when asked to do so?
Relate all that each of you know, concerning the execution of tl1at
tt·raty, touching the reading thereot~ and the interpretation of the
same, and by whom, and what was said and done by the Agent, at, Ol'
.about that period, connectetl witb it.
1. To Duncan G. Campbell:

Commi~siO'lrl'S

or

WILT_JIA~M

Tltly,

18~5 .

H. TORRANCE,
'VARREN JOURDAN,
CO'n'rs qf the 8tate if Georgia~
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GEOUGIA., Wilks County.

The annexed interrogatories being exhibited to us, by Commission...
c1•s 011 the part of the State, we have, this day, appeared before the
officer attesting these our answers, and being sworn, answered as
follows:
t. D. G. Campbe1l saith, that, at the late treaty, concluded with
the Creek Indians, he was one of the Commissioners on the llart of
the United States.
2. A Council was convened on Saturday morning, 12th FebruaJ.·y
last, for the purpose of submitting a treaty, which bad been previously
]Jrepared. The Council was composed of all Chiefs and warriors who
wet·e upon the ground, as far as I know or believed. I did nHt discovel'
tl1at any were abse;nt, who had attended the previous meetings, exceJlt
those who had absented thelnsclves the night before, in the night. Thct·c
were also present, the two CommissJoners, William F. Hay, Secreta.
ry, Doctor William Meriwether, Colonel Crowell, the Agent, 'ViJliam Hambly, the Interpreter, Thomas· Triplett, and several white
men, residents of the nation·. '".fhe reading of the treaty was preceded by some remarks, from one of the C,or.nmissioners, in reference
to the movements of the over nigl~t. The Council were tol<.l that a
step of that sort, let it be produced by :\Vp~t cau~e it plight, was not
to defeat the objects of the Government. · Th.~t alf Clriefs of the na.
tion had been notified and invited to attend. 'l~hat we had been in
Council fqr several days, and that it had ~e.en ;lSce.rt~i;1ecf wiw
and who were not, in favor of a treaty• . That WQ considered the nation as still fully re}lresented, anti should proceed accordingly. These
remarks were made by myself, and were, in substance, as I JuJ.\'e
stated.
· · ·' · · ·
The treaty was then prQ(]uced, and the Council informed that it
"'vould be read and interpreted' to them distinctly, and that as ll)any
chose to sig_n it, might do so, and those who thought proper to decline,
could do so. 1...,he reading conuRenced and }ll'pgressed, article by article, sometimes dividing an article, when it was too long for easy int~r:
pretation. Hambly acted as Interpreter ; he sat close by U)e, aml was
t•equcsted to speak loud enough for all to hear. At the close of .eacJ)
article, assent was expressed by the Council by a sort of exclamation,
after the manner of Indians. No article of the treaty was omitted in
the reading. I do not believe that a single wor.d was omitted. The~·c
wa.s nothing in it which we wished to suppress or conceal. "\Yhcn
the reading and interpretation were over, a pause ensued. Nt> man,
white or red, objected to the number or grade of those who composc(J
tlte Council. No opposition was intimated from any quarter. 'fhQ
Commissioners signed, ~nd wer·e immediately followeu by the Chiefs.
Al'terone or two of these hau signed, Poyth-]a. Yoholo, of the Tuck~t~o
batchie Delegation, mmle the observations ascribed to him in the Com~
n1\ss\oncrs' Journal, as I understood from Major Met·h'i'ether, whorecri vcd the interpretation more distinctly than I did. The remat·ks of this
chief were reed vel\ most heartily by the other Chiefs, as was evinced

.wcrr,
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by their loud exclamation of assent. Himself and his followers, about
six or seven in all, then shook hands with the Commissioners aml some
of the Chiefs, aml retired.
I recollect no other occurrence which took place during the execu·
tion of the instrument, except when one of its signers was about to

make his marl\:, the Agent asked l\1clntosh if that was a Chief? The
answer was, "his Chief." Our Journal states, that the treaty "was
signed by all the Chiefs present, except the delegation from 'I'uckau- .
batchie, and oue Chief from 'l..,alledega.'' It may be so, that all
Chiefs present had signed, b.ut it is further the fact, that many other
Chiefs or warriors were present, and proposed signing, but this was
dedined, as it was getting late, and the signers, already affixed, were
deemed sufficient.
The document was then handed to Col. Crowell, who had been present the whole time, and he attested it, officially, without hesitation or
remark, as I recollect. Our Secretary, Doct. Nl:eriwethcr, an~l the
Interpreter then attested the instrument also, and the Council were
requested to convene again on l\1ond,ay morning. Before we left the
Springs, I think on Sunday, the I sth, the Agent requested a COllY of
the treaty, and we directed it furnished.
D. G. CAMPBELL.
Having been required to answer the interrogatories hereto annexed., to the 1hst, I say that I was present, and acted as Secretary
to the Commissioners in the late negotiation with the Creek Indians.
In answer to the remainder of the intel'rogatories, I say that I have
carefully examined and perused the foregoing statements and answers
of D. G. Campbell, and, as faF forth as they represent who were present at the execution of the treaty; the manner of reading aml interJlreting the same; the c.crcmony of signing and witnessing ; and the
occurrences of the meeting, generally, when the treaty was signed;
are in corre.s1Jondence '"ith my own recollection, and 1 ado1)t the same
as my answers to the interrogatories exhibited to us.
I state further, that a copy of the treaty was furnished to the Agent,
copied in his own room, on the 1 Sth FelJruary, the day after the treaty
was signed.
'V~I.
GEORGIA,

F. HAY.

}

TfYilkcs County.

Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this £4th July, 1825.

ARCHIBALD S. 'YIN GFIELD, J. P.
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Testimony
GEoRG L\.,

of 1Vm.

JJieriwetlter.

Clarke County :

Pcrsonaliy came before me, VViiJiam l\ian1y, one of the J udgcs of
the Infrrior Cmu·t for said county, 'Villia.m Met·iwcther, who, be\ng
tluly swot·n, saith, That he atteuded the negotiation held with the
Creek ltHlians at B1·oken Al'l'ow, iu Deccmucr, and at the Indian
Springs, in FcbJ·ua.r·y last; that he occupied the same apartments with,
and enjoycd.thc full confidence of, the Commissioners; and this depou
nent knows that the lcat1iug featm·cs of the tt·caty, as entered into at
the Indian Spl'ings in Fcbrua•·y, \i'et·e well uudel'stootl by all the Indians who took any intct·cst in the subject, inasmuch as the same lH'Opositions, in substance, we1·e made to them, and fully explained, at
Bl'oken Arrow, in December p1·ecediug. This deponent attended the
tt·eaty at the Che1·okeeAgency, in 1817, and also at the Indian Spl'ings,
in 1821, at which last he acted as Sccretru~y; and the proceedings at
each were, in substance, as follows : After the principal articles which
wet·e to be inserted in the treaty wet·e agt·ecd upon in 1wivate convcr~
sations with the principal chief.~, various rough drafts ot' the tl'caty
were made, some (Jf the chief::; uttendiilg, ft·om time to time, and suggesting such alterations as they wished. Aftee it was completed, and
ready for signatm·e, the whole of the Indians were convened, the treaty
read OYCl' and inteqn·cted to them, pat·agraph by paragt~ap!J, and the
ccremo11Y of signing and seali1~g gone thl'ough. This com·se was pursued at the late tt·eaty with the Ct·eeks at the Indian Spl'ings, and
every articJc had been fully explained, aml was well understood by
most of the rn·iucipal chief.g who signed the ti·eaty, prior to their conYentiou for· exccutiHg the insh·ument. After the treaty was dt·awn up,
all(l the Inuicms con vencd, each and every article thereof was P._istinctly
read, varag1·aph at a time, and iutcqll'eted to the Indians by 1\:Ir:. Ham-·
bly, the Dllited States' Interpreter. There were present at tlw time, besides the United States' Commissionet·s and the lnterpeter, ()a}1tain·
Hay, the Secretary, Colonel Crowell, the Agent, Captain rrt·iplett,·
the IH'escnt Sub-Agent, and this deponent, besides sevcr·al white men,·
residents of the nation. rl'his U.eponent has a most U.istinct recollection
of the reading of the 5th article, or that \vhich relates to the disbursement of the ~ zoo,ooo to be paid immediately after the ratification or
the tt·eaty, from the circumstance of noting, at the time the article was
rea<l, a very considel'able cha.nge ~ook place in the coimtenance of
Colonel Crowell, the Agent, which cit·cumstance was observed uy
othct·s pi·escnt, and \Vas the subject of after conversation. This artide of the treaty was reluctantly inserted by the Commissione1·s, entirely at the instance of the chiefs. After the whole treaty l1ad been
gone tlu·ough and explained, it was signed and sea1cd by the parties.
'rtwre was uo objection whateve1· made by Colonel Crowell, or the
Inter·pretcr, when ralleil upon to witness the tt·eaty; nor did this de-

ponent ever hear from Colonel. Crowell the slightest suggestion that
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the chiefs present were not competent to make a treaty, nor does he
believe any such suggestion was made.
\VILLIAM MERIWETHER.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 29th July, 18.25.
WILLIAM MANLY, J. I. C.

Enclosure No. 3.

Testimony

of the

Re-v. Samuel IC. Hodges.

Interrogatories to be. exhibited to the Re"'. Samuel K. Hodges, in the ease
qf the Indian Jigent, Colonel Crowell.
1. Are you acquainted with the Rev. Isaac Smith, now resident at
the Methodist Mission, in the Creek nation of Indians ?
.2. Have you ever heard him say any thing about the Talk delivered
by the chiefs in Council, at Broken Arrow, in that nation, to Col. H. G.
Lamar, as connected with the late disturbances in that nation ? If yea,
please state fully and particularly what he said about that matter.
3. Did Mr. Smith inform you that he was present at that Council ?
If yea, did he inform you what the Little Prince said to Col. Lamar
at that time, and what he (the Little Prince) wished Colonel Lamar
to inform the friendly chiefs in Georgia ? If so, what was it ?
Please relate all that you may know about that matter, as fully as if
particularly interrogated thereto. ·
WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
WARREN JOURDAN,
July, 1825.

Commissioners of the State of Georgia.

Cross Interrogatories to be exhibited to the Re-v. Sam'l K. Hodges.
t. Please to state whether you are acquainted with the character of
the Reverend Isaac Smith ? If yea, please state whethet·, from your
knowledge of that gentleman, you would, or would not, believe any
statement which he should make to be true, without, or with, the sanction of an oath ?
·
.2. Please state whether Mr. Smith belongs to the same cburcl1 with
yourself; and does not Mr. Smith possess a character, for purity and
integrity, which forbids any idea of his making, under any circumstances, an erroneous statement ?
s. Please answer these cross interrogatories, fully and at large, at
the same time that you answer the annexed direct ones.
SAMUEL ROCKWELL,
CQUnsel for John Crowell, Creek .Bgent. .
GEoRGIA,

Putnam r:ounty:

This day personally appeared before me, the Rev. Samuel K. Hodges,
who, ~fter being sworn true answers to make \o certain dirt>ct and
68
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cross interrogatories hereto annexed, in the case of the Indian Agent,
Colonel Crowell, answereth and saith as follows, viz:
"I'o the first direct interrogatory. I am.
·
rro the second. I have. When at the Mission, in May last, in con..
ver'3ing on the subject of the late disturbances in the nation, the im·
pression they had on the school, ami various other matters connected
with the objects of that establishment, he (the Rev. I. Smith) observed,
that he was present at the Council at Broken Arrow when Col. H. G.
Lamar had a talk with the Council, and that the Little Prince, as
Speaker, requested Colonel Lamar to tell the Indians in Georgia to come
home and go to work-they should not be hurt.
To the third. 'l'his is fully auswered in the last above, so far as
my recollection serves me. I knqw nothing further in reference to tho
matter.

.flnswers to the Cross Interrogatories.
To the first. I am: his word has ever been viewed by me as being
entitled to my utmost confidence, when speaking of matters that carne
under his own observation.
To the second. He does, and has long sustained a high character
for both purity and integrity. I am far from believing him capable
of making a statement, either on oath or otherwise, which he knows
to be false.
Erroneous statements are, however, often made from forgetfulness
or a misguided judgment. That it was an error, after professing a
willingness to answer any question proposed to him, to give to a direct question, embracing matter with which he was so lately familiat·~
an indirect answer, not touching that matter, must be obvious to all.
This unhappy course has placed me under the painful necessity of
answering the direct interrogatories accompanying the cross inquiries.
SAMUEL K. HODGES.
Answered, subscribell, and sworn to, this 28th July, 1825, before mr.
.
ELI S. SHORTER,
<
Judge Superior Court, Flint District

Enclos-ill'e No. 4.

1'estimony cif Lewis Wynne.
Interrogatories to be exlribitecl to Lewis Wynne.
Are you acquainted with Joseph MarslmH, (an Indian cl1ief?) if so,
have you ever heard him say any thing about having given his con•
sent to the survey of the land lately ceded by the Creek Indians to
the United States ? State what you have heard him say upon that
subject, antl when, and where?
'VILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
'VM. ,V. \VILLIAMSON,
Georgia Commissioner$,
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.Mon-roe County.

The answers

of Lewis Wynne to the foregoing interrogato-ries.

He says that he is acquainted with Joseph Marshall, a Creek chief.
He says that he has heard said Marshall say that he hatl given his
consent to make the survey. 'Vitness says that said Marshall informed him that he thought it best that the survey shoultl be matle this
year: for, if done, the Indians might be enabled to seH their possessions for the time the treaty allowed them to remain or. the land.
This conversation was in April last, a few days after the council
had met at General Mcintosh's, for the purpose of determining whether the consent should be given to make the survey or not. The witness states that, of his own knowledge, he cannot say that there was
to be a council ; he was so informed by Marshall.
'Vitness says that Marshall informed him that he had authorized
General Mcintosh to use his name, touching the consent for the survey, as he might think best; that he, Marshall, and Mcintosh, both
thought that it was best to pet·mit the survey to be made.
LE 'VIS 'VYNNE.
Examined, sworn to, and subscribed, before us, this 16th tlay of
August, 1825..

WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
WILLIAM
'VILLIAMSON,

,V. Georgia Commissioner

Enclosure No. $.

Inte1·rogatories to be exhibited to Bolin Smith) Hugh W. Ectm·, aud
George Stinson.
1. Were you, or either of you, at any Indian council in Aprillast1
or at or near the residence of General Mcintosh ? If so, state if you
knew whether that council gave its consent to the Governor of Georgia to survey the territory lately ceded, lying within the limits of
Georgia ? Who "ere present at that council citizens of Georgia ?
2. Have you, or either of you, ever heard Joseph Marshall, (the
Indian chief of that name,) say any thing upon the subject of that
council, and about his consent to make the survey ? If so, when and
where, and what said he ? State it fully.

'VILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
'VM.

,V. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioners of Georgia.
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Testimony of Bolin Smith.
,Jfonroe Countv.
The separate answers of Boling Smith to the foregoing interrogat01·ies.

GEoRGIA,

'ro the first interrogatory, he says: That, about the 9th or toth of
April last, he was at the residence of General William Mcintosh,
and there was, at that time, a meeting of a considerable number of
Indians; they assembled in council, and I learned from the . General,
(Mcintosh,) and others, that they had agreed for the Governor to
l1a vc the land surveyed as soon as he ]Jieased.
At that council there were present, from Georgia, Major Bailey,
of Monroe county, General Ware, of Fayette county, William Bow·
en, of Milledgeville, Sanders Walker, of Monticello, Mark and 'Villiam Hudspeth, of De Kalb, Major Vaughn, and some others from.
_ Fayette and De Kalb counties, their names not recollected.
To the second interrogatory, the witness says : That, on or about
the 6th of April last, he saw Joseph Marsha]} at J olm H. Rooker's,
on Flint river, when he said he was just f1·om General Mcintosh's ;
said Marshall then infornied witness, that there was to be a council
held at 1\tlclntosh's to determine whether or not the consent of the In.
dians should be given to the Governor of Georgia to survey the land
lately ceded, lying within the limits of Georgia.
Marshall then informed witness that he could not go back to the
council; that he had authorized General Mcintosh to sign for him;
that he was willing to have the land surveyed.
Witness docs not recollect of any other person being present at
this conversation.
BOLIN SMITH.
Examined, subscribed, and sworn, to before us, this 16th day of
August, 1825.
WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
Wl\'1.
WILLIAMSON,

,V.

Georgia Commissioners.

I,

Enclosure No. 6.

Testimony

of

Hugh W. Ector.

.Monroe County.
The answers of Hugh W. Ector to t!te foregoing interrogatm·ies.

GEoRGIA,

To the first interrogatory, the witness says that he was not at the
council.
To the second interrogatory he says, that he was at Marshall's stand,
(in the nation,) and in conversation with him, when a runner arrived,
and informed him (Marshall) of the murder of Mcintosh, and that
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iae must make his escape. During that conversation, the witness
states, that he inquired of Marshall if he was not at the council held
at General Mcintosh's concerning the survey"; Marshall informed
witness that he was there a short time previous ; that General Mcintosh then insisted on his remaining until the council assembled, but
that he, Marshall, stated that he did not wish to be absent from home
so long; and further stated, that he had authorized General Mcintosh
to sign for and act in the case fuJly for him, as he had no objection on
his part to the survey being made ; and that he had not only authoI'ized Mcintosh to act in that case for him, but to sign his name for
him in aU cases when his attendance was necessary,(having reference
to his duty as a chief,) without callin~ upon him to attend in 11erson,
or words to that effect.
In the course of the conversation held between witness and said
Marsh aU, Marshall expressed an entire willingness to the survey,
and assigned as a reason, that it would be of interest to the Indians
on the territory ; that they would haye an opportunity of selling some
of their produce, tlu\t they otherwise might not diS(lOSe of so advantageously.
Examined, sworn to, and subscribed, before us, this 16th day of
August, 1'8~5.

WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
\V~I. W. \YILLIAMSON,
Georgia Commissionel:s.
Enclosure No. 7.

Testimony of George Stinson.

Monroe County.
TAe answe1·s of George Stinson to the foregoing intert'l>galories.

GEORGIA,

To the first interrogatory the witness saith, that he was at General
Mcintosh's in April last, when a council was held by the friendly
chiefs to take into ~onsideration the application of Governor Troup
to survey the land lying within the boundaries of the State, lately ceded
to the United States by the Creek Indians, for the benefit of Georgia.
The witness says that the council did then and there give its consrnt
to the Governor to make the survey. Witness says that General \Vare,
of Fayette county, :Major Bailey, of Monroe county, Sanders 'Valker,
of Monticello, 'Villi am Bowen, of Milledgeville, Bolin Srnith, of Monroe county, a Mr. Vaughn, and some others, their names not recollected, were at that council.
'ro the second interrogatory the witness says, that, on or about the
first week in April, he was at the house of General Mcintosh, in the
C·reek nation, when he saw the Joseph MarshalJ.r·eferred to; the witness had, before that time, understood that the chiefs wet·e to go into
council upon the snl~ject of the Governor's npplication to make ths
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survey, and asked Marshall if he did not intend to attend the council; Marsh aU stated to wituess that be wished to go home, and that it
was unnecessary for him to be there, as he had authorized General
Mcintosh to sign his name for him, (Marshall,) giving his consent
··to the survey.

GEORGE STINSON.
Examined, sworn to, and subscribed, before us, this 16th day of
August, 1825.
WILLIAl\1 H. TORRANCE,
'VM. W. WILLIAMSON,
Georgia Cammissiuners.
Enclosure No. 8.

Testimony

of George Stinson.

Interrogatories to be exhibited to George Stinson, in the case of the Indian Jlgent, Colonel Crowell.
.
1st. Were you _at the Indian Springs in February last, when a trea.
ty was concluded between the United States' and Creek Indians? If'
so, were you present when the treaty was read to the chiefs? Was
that treaty distinctly and slowly read over to them ? Was it interpreted to them, and by whom ? Do you understand the Indian tongue ?
If so, did you attend to the inter1>retation ? Was the 5th article of that
treaty read, and interpreted by the interpreter to the chiefs ? 'Vas
the Agent present during that time ? Did the Agent particularly notice that treaty, and particularly the terms of the 5th Article? Did he
uot say something concerning that article, when it was read to the
Indians ? an~ was it or not because it deprived him of the distribution
of the money arising from the cession of land ? Relate all you know
about this matter, and the Agent's opposition to the treaty; also, what
vou know or believe about his knowledge of _the murder of Mcintosh ;
\vhether he knC\v any thing about it before the occurrence; and your
reasons for that belief.
'VILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
WARREN JOURDAN,
Commissioners of the SJate of Georgia.

July, 1825.
GEORGIA, MoNROE CouNTY.

The answers

of George Stinson to tlte foregoing interrogatories.

To the first interrogatory he says, that be was pt•esent at the treaty
from the commencement to the conclusion. He says, that /JC was
1n·esent when the treaty was read .to the chief~. He says that the
t l'eaty was distinctly read to them : it was read twice. It was inter'~
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pr-etecl by William Hambly. He says that he understands the Indian
tongue imperfectly, cannot say how the same was int_erpreted. He
says that he is certain that e,ery article of the treaty was distinctly
and audibly read; and one of the United States' Commissioners told
the interpreter to interpret so all that were present could hear him.
'.fhe interpreter spoke sufficiently loud to be heard over the room,
where they were convened. He says that the Indian Agent, Colonel
Crowell, \Vas present during that time. He does not recollect that
the Agent said any thing about the 5th Article. He heard him say to
the Chiefs, that some bad white man had said that he was opposed to
tire sale of their land, but that he had never told them to sell or not to
sell; that if they thought propet• to cede their lands, that he would go
with them to their new country. He says that the Agent said nothing about the disposition of the money. The witness says, that when
the 5th article was read, he was standing in com11any with Mr. Samuel Seals, who observed to witness, and attracted his attention by a
touch of his elbow, to look at him, (aJluding to the Agent,) that it
would kill him, or that he looked it would kill him, or words to that

· effect.
As to the last interrogatory, the witness says that his information
upon the subject therein embr·aced, is derived from the Indians, principally, ami therefore, he considers that it is unnecessary to state it.
GEORGE STINSON.
Examined, . sworn to, and subscribed before us, this 15th day of
August, I 825.
WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
'VM. W. \VILLIAMSON,

Georgia Conunissione1's •
.Enclosure No. 9.

Testimony of Joel Baley•
. Interrogatories to be exhibited to Joel Baley, concerning tlte Jn.
dian .Bffairs.
1st. Were you at tl1e Indian Council in April last, at or ne~r the
residence of Gen. :Mcintosh, in the Creek Nation ? If so, w~s 1t held
concerning the contemplated survey of the lately cede~ te1·r•t?ry by
the Creeks ? Do you know whether or not that C?uncll gave Its consent to the survey? 'Vho ofthe citizens of Gem·g•a :vere th.et·e ?
2d. Have you ever heard Joseph Marshall (the lnthan Chwf of that
name) say any thing upon that subject ? If so, v.-heu and where ? who
.
.
was present, and what did he say ?
sd. Have you, at any time, held any conversation w1th General
Gaines upon the subject of that sm·,Tey; of Marshall and Edwards'
certificate about that matter ? If so, state the time, and what was
said. Did you or not, at the same time, or before the. c?nvcrsation
commenced, hand to General Gaines a newApapcr contammg a lettr~·
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from Governor Troup to the General, bearing date the 16th of July
last? Be particular, ami state that conversation at full.
4th. Did you inform him any thing about the character of ~lr. Edwards, before alluded to ? And, if so, what was it ?
5th. Have you not been· examined by Maj. T. P. Andrews, touch·
ing the treaty lately made at this place, (Indian Springs,) and the
Council at Broken Arrow, in December last; also, concerning the
reputed law under which the hostile Indians a11ege they executed Gen.
Mcintosh ? If so, did you or not, inform him that, as to any particulat• affecting the negotiations of the late tt·eaty at this place, you knew
nothing ?
Did you, or not, inform him, and so state in your testimony that you
gave him, that Mcintosh had declined to come out upon the subject of
a treaty at Broken Arrow, and gave as a reason that he found that
some of the Indians would put him to death, in consequence of a law,
if he did so ? If you made such a statement, did you not immediately
thereafter, and connected with the statement so made, proceed to explain what 1\'lclntosh meant, and said that he meant,'about such a Ia w;
and that it was in reference to the Tookaubatchee and Pole Cat
Spt~ing proceedings only, which he did not recognise as a law of force
in the Nation, or as ever having been passed by authority of the Naiion ? And did Major Andrews receive the qualification given by
Mcintosh about that law ? Relate how, and in what manner, you explained that statement to Major Andrews.
6th. Did or not General Gaines occasionaiJy interrogate you while
under ex'amination ?
7th. Did either General Gaines or Major Andrews say any thing
to you about their surprise at your not testifying as they expected ? Did
they say how the Indian countrymen had testified; and that they
seemed to refer to you ? 'Vas or not General Gaines and Major Andrews apparently satisfied and pleased with the statements you made
to them ? Relate particularly eYery matter and thing connected with
that examination. After your statements had been reduced to writing, did any person or persons ca11 on you, and say to you any thing
about your evidence ? Jf so, \Vho was it, what said he, and what was
your rq1ly ?
WILLIAl\1 H. TORRANCE,
WM. ,V. WILLIAMSON,

Georgia Cmmnissioners.
0

GEoRGIA MoNRoE

CouNTY.

The answers of Joel Baley, to the foregoing Inter1·ogatories.
'I'o the first interrogatory he answers, that he was at council at the
time and place stated. ,.I'he council was held for the puq1ose, as witness believes, to ascertain if the ehiefs would give their consent to permit the Governor of Georgia to surYey the 'rerritory lately celled by
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.them, within tlie limits of Georgia. The Council was in session
when the witness left them, previous to which he had been informed
by Gen.· Mcintosh, and others of the head chiefs, that they were will•
ing_the survey should be made immediately, or very soon thereafter.
'!'he witness does not recollect all the citizens of Georgia who were
nt that council, .but reco11ects Bolin Smith, of MonPoe county, Gen.
Ware, of Fayette county, two persons named Hudspeth, formerly of
Jasper county.
To the second interrogatory, witness states, that he heard said
Marsh ail say, · that he was willing that the survey sl10uld. be made :
lVitness says, that, on his way to the council, he stopt at Mr. Rooker's, on Flint River, where he met said Marshall, and breakfasted together. In company with Marshall, were :Mr. J. Prosser, of Bald·
win couuty, ·and a Mr. Edwards, then of the Creek' Nation. Mar..
shall informed witness, that he had been to pilot Mr·. Prosser to the
t·esidence of Gen. Mcintosh, who was the bearer of an express front
the Governor to ~fclntosh. Witness states, that he asked Marshall
if he did not intend to attend the council : Marshall replied, that it
was out of his power to do so, his business would not admit of it; but
that he had authorized Gen. Mcintosh to sign an instl·mnent for him,
, giving his consent to the survey; that he was per-fectly willing it
should be rlone. - This conversation was a few days before the council alluded to, and about the seventh or eigthtl~ of April last.
To the third interrogatory he says, that he has had some conversation with Gen. Gaines, upon the subject of a certificate, signed by
Josc11h :Marshall aml \Villiam Edwards, some time about the last of
the past month, (1wecise day not recollected.) Gen. Gaines stated in
tlie presence of witness, that he did not believe that there had been a
council helll for the purpose of giving consent to the survey ; that it
was sufficiently proven by the certificate of Joseph Marshall, and a
M1~. Edwards, a. very respectable :man, that there had been no such
council. \Vitness then stated to Gen. Gaines, that there was such a
council; that he, the wittwss, was present at it. The witness states,
that he then informed the GeneraltJf the statements made to him (witntss) by Joseph MarshalJ, herein before detailed.
Witness says, that he will not be positive, but believes that l1e did
hand such a newspaper to Gen. Gaines.
'"ro the fourth interrogatot•y he states, that he there informed Gen.
Gaines that he would not make use of the name of Edwards, as a respectable man. That he believed :Mr. Edwards was one of the very
lowest class of mankind. Gen. Gaines then asked the witness what
he knew of Mr. Edwards. 'Vitness informed Gen • . Gaines, that he
knew that Ed wards had left Georgia, and had gone into the Indian
Natiou, to avoid paying his just debts. rrhe General .then inr1uired
of witness, to whom Edwards was indebted : be was informed by witness, that Edwards was indebted to him, (witness.)
The witness says, that he has known this Mr. Edwards about five
years, and can safely say that he does not believe hitn entitled to
credit.
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To the fifth interrogatory, witness states, that be has been examin~
ed by Major Andrews upon the subject alluded to. The witness says,
that he did state to :Major Andrews, that, as to the negotiations c~m
cerning the treaty at the Indian Springs, he kuew nothing of his own
knowledge.
Witness states, that he did inform Major Andrews, and SG stater! in
his testimony, that .Mcintosh declined to, come out upon the subject of
the treaty at Broken Arrow, and gave as a reason, that stated in the
interrogatory o
The witness states, that the statement had reference to the 'rookaubachee and Pole Cat law exclusively, but from the hasty mamier in
which the testimony of witness was ihen taken, he did not give that·
explanation that he wished to have done.
)Vitness now states, in explanation of that matter, that, when Gen.
Mcintosh made the statement about the law before referred to, be
stated distinctly that it was the Tookaubachee and Pole Cat Spring
}Woceedings he alluded to ; that it was not a law authorized by the N at ion, and illustrated his view of it, by marking oft', on the ground, the
shape of a handkerchief, and divided it into four equal parts in squares,
and said, that tlle Tookaubachee and Pole Cat law was like that;
that is, for one square to make laws for all the others. 'Vitness states
further, that Gen. Mcintosh then said, that, notwithstanding it was
not the generalla w of the Nation, there were a number of Indians who
were afraid some of the others would tt~y to put it in force if they
signed the treaty : That Gen. Mcintosh also stated, that he believed
there were then a majority in favor of the treaty, hut were afraid to
let it be known on account of what they called the Pole Cat law.
Witness states, that, in the month of November last, previous to the
meeting at Broken Arrow, Gen. Mclnto':ih came to this place, (Indian Springs,) when and where he, the witness, exhibited to Gen.
Mcintosh a newspaper containing the proceedings at Pole Cat and
rrookaubachee. The General said, at that time, which was the first
l1e had seen of it ; that Pole Cat and Tookaubachee had no right to
make a law for the Nation; that all laws to govern the Nation must
be made by a full council of the Nation. Witness then asked Gen.
lVIclntosh, if he did not . believe it would prevent the treaty ; to
which the General replied, that he did not : for it could not be considered a Jaw by any other than those of Pole Cat and Tookaubachee.
After witness .arrived at Broken Arrow, in December last, to attend
the then contemplated treaty, Gen. Mcintosh informed him, that the
Indians were more afraid of the Pole Cat law than he had expected.
Witness states that Gen. Mcintosh uniformly denie(l the existence of
such a national law. That the Pole Cat law had been made by a
party which had no voice in the sale of the land ; and thai he believ.
ed that the party entitled sell, were all willing, but were still afraid
of the Pole Cat law.
.
To the sixth interrogatory he says, that he does not recollect of
having been distinctly interrogated by Gen. Gaines, though he referred witness several times to previous conversations.

to
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To the seventh interrogatory he says, that both Gen. Gaines and
Major Andrews, expressed . surprise at his not testifying as tlu'y ex.
pected. They seemed satisfied with the testimony of witness, until
he was interrogated concerning the transactions about the treaty at
this place, about which witness informed them that ·he knew nothing
particular. It was then they expressed their surprise, and inquired
of witness, why he bad not kept up an intercourse coucerning the
treaty with the Commissioners, as he seemed to have had something
to do with them at Broken Arrow. He informed them that, in consequence of his engagements here, being then the proprietor and
keeper of a tavern at this place, he was crowded with company, and
could take no part in assisting to make the treaty.
'l..,o the last interrogatory, the witness says, that what may have
been said to him upon that subject, can be of no importance to th.e
}Joints in issue.
_
Mr. Daley iu conclusion, is desirous to state that, so far as ,respects
his testimony given to Major Andrews, which was calculated to af..
feet the United States' Commissioners, that his answers were given
to direct interrogatories only; that he could have given, if interroga,ted to the points, such aF; would, in his opinion, fully justify the course
pursued by the United States' Commissioners at Broken Arrow.

JOEL BALEY.
Examined, sworn to, and
August, 1.8.25.

subscribed~

before us1 this 16th day of

W"ILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
'VM. W. WILLIAMSON,

Georgia Cmnmissio11e1·s.
Test, HuGH W. EcToR.

c.

Vande-oenter to Gen. E. P. Gaines.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

JJ.ugust so, 1S25.
SIR : Your letter of the 4th instant to the Secretary of
r~ceived, and submitted to the President of the United

'VStates,
ar has been
who

directs me, in the absence of the Secretary, to say, that, as the Indians
in Council haye refused to receive the S 200,000'under the treaty, no
farther tender of the llayment will be made to them until you are further instructed on the subject by this Department.
The President approves of your proposition to send an Assistant
Agent '' tQ visit every village and settlement within the ceded terri·
tory, to ascertain the names of the Chiefs, warriors, and the numbers
in each of their families, and to notify them to attend at a convenient
place on the Chattahoochie within the ceded territory in the month of
November next."
I have the honor to be, &c.
C. VANDEVENTER.
Maj. General EDMUND P. GAINES,

Milledge-oille1 Ge01'gia.
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Secretary

cif War to Go'Vernor Troup.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

.august s 1st, 1825.
SIR : I am directed by the President of the United States to ac·
knowledge the receipt of your letters to him, of the 7th and 26th of
July, and of the 7th instant, with their resJ>ective enclosures; also,
of an enclosure containing newspapers of the 2d and 9th of August.
Deeply regretting the different views of the treaty conc1uded last
February, at the Indian Springs, which you have entertained, from
. those which he has found himself, upon the most deliberate consideration, and under the most solemn of responsibilities, co'm}>elled to take,
he is anxiously desirous ta avoid every thing which, dictated by no
absolute necessity, might have a tendency to widen differences, in his
belief, otherwise easily reconcileable. He has felt it, therefore, his duty
to· 'ecline entering upon any discussion with you which can be for·
borne; and he 11erceives nothing in your letters which the interests
of the People of Georgia, or of the rest of the Union, require to be discussed with you.
The Government of the United States is fully aware of its duties to
the l,eople of H 3orgia; among which is that of shewing due respect
to the station of their Chief :M agistrate. A duty, if possible, still more
indispensable, is that of a constant and faithful attention to their inter·
ests, and an ear·nest solicitude to fulfil all the obligations of the Union
to them.
'!~here are duties, also, not only of justice, but of humanity, not
only of natural equity, but of positive stipulation, 'vbich the Government of the United States is bound to fulfil towards the unfortunate
aboriginal inhabitants of this country. 'That these have not been violated in the conclusion of the treaty at the Indian Springs, the !:>resident would willingly hope ; that they would be violated by the attempt to survey the territory, secured till September, 18'26, to the
Indians, he has no doubt. He has heard, therefore, with the mm;t
lively satisfaction, the determination of your Excellency to proceed no
further in the survey till the Congress of the United States, and the
Legislature of Geol'gia, shall have had the opportunity of acting upon
the subject, as, in their respective judgments, the rights, duties, and
obligations, of all the parties concerned, may require.
The alarm naturally occasioned by the catastt·ophe of 1\iclntosh, ·
and which threatened an immediate bloody and de8olating war, has
now subsided; the internal }Jeace of the tribe has been restored;
all apprehension of hostilities against the inhabitants of Geol'gia
has vanished : to confirm this state of tranquillity, aml to renew
peaceable and reasonable efforts to reconcile the Indians to the measure of removing from the territory, appears to the President to
be his duty; in which he will not abandon the hope of being seconded
by the Governor and authorities of Georgia. The subject, in .all its
aspects, will be submitted to the consideration of Congt•ess at theit··
approa~hing session ; and all the instructions to the officers of the
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United States, as well as their conduct under them, will be subject to
the animadversions of that body upon them, for ap1n·obation or censure, as they may appear to have deserved.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
JAMES . BARBOUR.
His Excellency G. M. Tnour,

Go'Vernor of Georgia, .Milledge'Dille.

Governm· Troup to the President qf the United States.
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

GEo .

.Milledgeville, S I st JJ.ugust, 1825.
In the enclosed gazette you will find anothm~ insolent letter,
dated the 16th instant, addressed by your Agent, brevet 1\'Iajor-Gen.
Gaines, to the Chief Magistrate of this State. Having been beb~ayed
by his passions into the most violent excesses, he is presented before
yo1,1, at this moment, as your commissioned officer, and authorized
Agent, with a corps of regulars at his heels, attempting to dragoon
and overawe the constituted authorities of au independent State; and
on the eve of a great election, amid the distractions of party, taking
side with one 11olitical party against the other, and addressing electioneering papers, almost weekly, to the Chief Magistrate, through
the public prints, couched in language of contumely, and insult,
and defiance; and for which, were I to send him to you in chains,
I would transgt~ess nothing of the public law. The same moderation
and forbearance with which 1 have endeavored, heretofore, to deport
myself in my intercourse with you, an'l from which, I trust, there
has been, in no instance, a departure, but on the highest necessity,
have restrained me from resorting to harsh or offensive measures
against him. You will see, howe\'er, if this officer has been thus
acting by your authority or countenance, you have an awful atonement to make, both to your contemporaries and to posterity; but if,
contrary to either, he has assumed the responsibility to himself, it is ·
expected that your indignant reprobation o.f his conduct will be marked by the most exemplary 1nmishment which the laws will enable you
to inflict. I demand, therefore, as Chief Magisb·ate of Georgia, his
immediate recall, and his arrest, trial, and punishmet~t, under the
rules and articles of war.
You will find, in the same paper, sundry affidavits, proving the fa1sity of the certificate given by Marshall and Edwards to General
Gaines, and which further proves that General Gaines must have
obtained it to wield as an instrument in the pending contest on the
side of one party against the other. As I write this, another gazette
has been put into my band, containing another letter, of subsequent
date and similar character; whicl~ is also endosed for your information.
Very respectfuiJy,
SIR :

The

PRESIDENT

cif th.e

G. l\1:. TROUP.
United Sta.tes.
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Enclosure in Governor Troup's letter to the President.
FROM THE GEORGIA. JOURNAL.

General Gaines to Governor Troup.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,

Indian Springs, August 16th, 1825.

Snt: I have received your ExceJiency's Jetter of the 6th, , post
marked" Milledgeville 8th Aug." acknowJedg.ing the publication of
a letter from me, the ot•iginal of which you say you had not received.
To this l have only to say that it was fot·wat·ded in due time. It
is doubtless known to you that yours of the 17tlt July, was published,
as it is presumed, by your authority, in a newspaper before I replied
to it. You could not thtwefore feel much " sur1wise" at the publication of my reply. I had seen, with regret. that, for a United States'
officer to wl'ite to you, was in fact to write for the newspapers, and
that to differ· from you in opinion, was to be denounced as an offender.
Since this was apparent to me. that is, since the i·eceipt o.f yours of
the 17th July I have been well a ware of the tax which our little dif-.
ferences of opinion, would impose upon me-a tax which conscious
innocence suffet•s under the groundless imputation of guilt. I was
,. not therefore much surprised at the gross misrepresentation of your
dedimus pote8tatem Commissioners, nor at the concluding paragraph
of yours of the 6th, wherein you say ' "I have lost no time to direct
you to forbear further intercourse with this Government." The_se expressions, like others contained in some of your previous lette1·s (but
of which I t(.ok no notice) wherein you speak of my using the militia
against Geor· gia~ &c. &c. appear to evince a very high degree of that
}lrejut\ice~ and i'lljtuted pride (!f qffice, which might we\l be expected to
prompt some little Eut·opean despot "to feel power and forget right."
Were you some little German Prince for exampJe, (the most selfimportant and overbeadng of all the crowned tr·ibe) and I a Tm·k:, it
would in that case excite no sm·prise that the little German Prince
should address the Turk, as you have mor·e than once addressed me;
and after fr·eely indulging in words of" learned stt·ength and thundering sound,'' conclude with the expressions above quoted, viz : " I
have lost no tim.e to direct you to forbear further intercourse witlz this
6o"Dernment."
But I am not a Turk, nor are you a Prince! I am a plain native of
Vir·ginia, and an adopted citizen of Tennessee. I am an officer of the
United States. of which Georgia is an honored and an honorable member-my lawful public duties have caJJed me into this State; where,
yielding due homage to her la}Vs, and those ·of the United States, I
find myself possess~d of ample privileges which depend not upon the
whim or caprice of any individual; no, not even the Governor! with
whose correspondrnce I confess to you, Sir, I have not been so much
delighted or instructed, as, individually, to wish for its continuance.
But however unprofitable your correspondePJce may be to ·me individually, yet the respect due to the office you fill, will not per·mit me
to yield to the nonintercourse which you have, without authority, pre·
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sumed to "direct." On the contrary, Sir, I have-the rigbt as a citi·
zen, and the additional right as a public functionary, to address you:
and should my offichil duty require that I should at any time address
the Executive of this State, personaJiy, or by letter, I shall not fail to
do that duty with the respect due to the office and the State over which
you pt·eside. In this State, as in all other·s of the United States that
I have visited, I am gratified to find around me, men and patriots, and
the descendants of men and patriots, who fought and bled for the independence of our country: and who, in September, 1787, in the first
paragraph of a rare and very interesting work which I would recommend to your attention, united with the patriots of other States iu sayiug-" We, the People of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect u.nion, establi:sh justice, ensure domestic tranquillity, provide
for the common defence, pt>omote the general welfare, and secure the
blessings of liberty to onrselves, and our posterity, do ordain andestablish this Constitution for the United States of America." Among
such men I cannot feel myself as a stranger in a foreign land ! Many
of these men, I am assured, will do me the justice to believe that the
United States' soldier, whose respectful communications of June and
July last, you answered with official arrogance, would cheerfully seize
upon any proper occasion to throw himself between them and the fire
of an invading foe, to save from harm the hun.blestcitizen of the State.
My military command has alternately, within a few years 1}3st, extended to every State and territo-ry of the Republic. I have at different
times, been honored with the acquaintance and occasional correspondence of more than twenty of the State and Territorial Governors,
from neither of whom, except yourself and one other, have I ever received any expressim1 other than of the most dignified, amicable, and
polite kind. I have addressed one aml all of thepl, and you, in the
same heartfelt terms of that respect, which naturally flows from an
habitual llevotion to the beloved institutions of our common country,
no feature of which is in my estimation so valuable as that which se-Cures the just rights and privileges of the individual States: rights
and privileges defined by the constitution and known laws, and not
such as depend upon the prejudice and passion of a few individuals :
rights and privileges to prGmote which, is to promote the interest and
honor of the Union. With these impressions I have approached the
State authorities, not as foreign Princes, but as brethren of one great
political family, whose fair fame has ah·eady attracted the admiration of every civilized country, and whose example has led to the establishment of liberty in South America, and pr·omises to aid ht its
final extension and permanent establishment throughout every nation
of the worlll. Such institutions should not be sported with. A public officer, resolved to act the part of a bold man, when he has lost tbe
character of a wise one, may sometimes, )lerhaps, innocently amuse
himself in attempts to pass off the turbulence of his thundering words
for .force, aud the frenzy of his party zeal for fire; but when he thus
writes himself into a great passion about .nothing. and when he per-.
mits himself to utter thr•eats in the face of such institutions, and gravely appl'als to his comrades and " co-workers" and says unto t.h~m
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"having exhausted the argument, we will stand by our arms;'' we
{the people) involuntarily call to mind the hulicrous idea of licentious ..
ness personified in the act of" tweaking justice by the nose, and the
babe beating the nut·se''-and it becomes a grave question tG detet'·
mine whether to smile or be serious at such eccentricities.
Wishing your Excellency health and respect, I ba ve the honor to
be,
EDMUND PENDLETON GAINES,

.Maj. Gen. Comd'g. •
To his Excellency GEORGE M. Tn.oup,

Go"Vernor

cif Georgia.

Enclosure in Governor Troup's letter to the President.

General Gaines to Go"Vernor Troup.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

JJ-lilledge"Ville, .8u.gust 29, 1825.
SIR: I have received your communication, through Mr. Secretary
Pierce, with two papers pur·porting to be copies of letters from your
Excellency to the President of the United States, bearing date the
26th July and 6th August; _\vherein it appears you are pleased to
write at me and cif me, notwithstanding your avowed resolution not
to write to me.
To this wise expedient, to preserve the immense weight of dignity
under whjch your Excellency labors, I can have no objection. I take
this occasion, before noticing your assumed "facts and argument," to
assure you that I ha\'e no authority, whatever, from the President of
the United States, or Department of War, to write or speak to you
upon any other than public and official subjects-such as I have, with
, perfect ft·ankness and cot·diality, communicated to you, previous to
the t•eceipt of your Jetter of the 17th July. In that letter, you will
J'ecollect, you so far lost sight of your 6Wn proper sphere of action,
as -to attempt to give me what you term" a gentle rebuke." You thus,
then laid aside the wonted high themes of your brilliant pen-the

Federal Go"Vernment, the FedeJ·aL Judiciary, State rights,

Ya~oo

claims,

&c. &c.-and leaving all these great matte1·s to stand or move in the
separate and di!;,tinct orbits in which the Federal and State constitutions and Jaws have wisely placed them, you have,;, descended," rather
hasti.ly as it would seem, to unauthorized personal animadversion and
"rebuke," touching certain official duties confided to me.
In repelling the personal censure and menace contained in what
you have termed your "mild rebuke," I have acted on my own individual responsibility, without any authority, save that which is im·
I>lanted in the breast of every upright man, civilized and savage, and
which is known to the virtuous and wise, as the ·'.first law of na·
ture"-a law which authorizes the fre~ use of the bayonet against the
highway robber of money, whose weapon is of a deadly hue, and the
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fr·ee use of the prn against the official a·obber of rrputation, w~ose
1-~:nown weapon is the pen. I have no mouey; and but little property
of any kind, that would command mon~y, &nd, then·fon·, have no oc·
casion to guar·d against the highway r·obbe1·; the little store of wealth
of which I am master, consi~ts of an untar·nished n·putatiou, with
some testimonials of applause, gene1·ously and spontaneously bestow.
ed on me, by the National and some of the State LPgislatuJ•es, of
which Geor·gia is one; and uy which she arnl they have senn·ed my
lasting gratitude, and strengthened the tirs of f1·icndly feeling and
bt·othel'ly union !.wtween us. 'fhis little stor·e is highly valurd by me.
It is my rnvn-•ny aiJ. It will be held in t1·ust by me, foa· my chil<ll'eu-aud my countl·y; and it is, tiH:'J-cfor·e, my l'ight and bounclen duty to preserve and dcfeud it. lt would be cl'iminnl in me to neglect
it. No eat·thly law can impai•· the highet' law of self-defence and selfIH'eservation •
.My Jettcl's of the 14th, 16th, and 22d Jnne, and those of the 1st
and lOth July, have convinced my fr·iends, whose g·ood opinion I value
mo~t highly, of my unifoa·m ancl earnest desire to abstain fr·om collision with you; and , in my answer to yours of the 17th July. it is
known that your· suggestion of the haste in which you wrote, induced
me to decline a reply fut• a week, and until youi• letter· n1ade its appeai'ancc, as usua!, in a newspaper·, doubtless by ymu· permission.
If, in mine of the 28th July, of \\hich you complain to the Pr·esideut, o1· in my last, of the 16th of this month, it should appear· that
nalu,·e or a defective education should have implanted in me a little
spice of that knight errantry for ·which your· Excellency is so much
renowned, and that I should therehy have beeu temptrd to break a
lance ~with ymt in something like your own ]Jropc1· style, I cannot but
hope that my fault; in this case, in following yonr (:'.xamJlle, and quoting
JOUl' OWil CXJ>I'essions, (the only f:.Hilt with \', hich l ('an possiuJy Ue
charged,) will be pat'doned by the P1·csidcut aud People of the United
States, of whose wisdom, and justice, and rnag11animity, I hare had the
most undoubted proofs. 'l'o your· Excellency, l ha Ye no apology to
offer: I pt'0\10sc, howeyeJ·, tltat, in OIH' futut·e c.oncspoudence, after
disposing of your futile clnu·g('s against me, that you and I may conflue our·seh es to ou1· public awl (rtficial duties. \Yhru these <u·e accom]>liHhed, I liel't'lty promise~ should ynu clcsit·e it, to cor·1·rspoud with
you nwdfi,·ially. until ··we :;;hall ha\'l~ {'XIIi:tustctl U~t~ nl'g!lmcnt ;"and
theu we will stand by our--~oosr (jt:ilis, and talk of" ·valor;"
abnut "!licit vou !:are \\'l'iHen to the P!'esident.
111 the intr~·im, since .)'01! ilJlpt>ar to ue fond of quo~ations fl·om the
poets, upon the subject of "valor," I will lle1 ~gin you one for JOUi'
par·ticular· consi(lcr<~tion :-uHl lH'nefit: "The ut·a,·e ycut uot thdt•
p!"O\\·ess in a stor·m of word~. they let actions spfak fot• tl•rm."
Itt vour· lcttea· of the 2Gth July, recommrudi11.~ to tbe ~ootic£' of the
Pl'esitknt, the J'epot't of yonr Commissioners~ :·ou nmark that the
l'f'JHII't •· may iildecd he stdd to can)' "i1h it it-, own comnH·ntat·y."
and Yd ,ou have taken car·c> tn fut·ni~:d: it \\it!J an t•hboniiP coll\!f!l'r ..
tai·y·! h bas gonefortlt dou!Jly a;-wt·t! \\illi ih o\~o ai!tl ~out· coul:- l
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mentary. Thus armed and shielded at all poiflts, it remains for m~
to appa·oach and try its boasted strength. In this necessary measua·e
of self-defence, I shall JWocccd upon the pa;·inciple indic~-\ted in the
following quotation : " Out of thine own nwuth will I con"Vict thee.'~
From your "documentary evidence," and from the report of your
Commissioners, it is my purpose to prove-1st. That your attempt
to associate yom· Commissieners with me was an u-sm·pation, as unwarrantable as it was indecorous. ~d. 'I'hat their repfrt•t is tainted
with misrepresentation and perfidy. sd. That the real object of your
Commissionet•s was to thwart my efforts to restore peace among the
Indians, notwithstan_ding their· pt•frfessed desire to co-operate with
mo i.n the dcveloJHnent of truth, and the restoration of peace and
llarmony.
If I do not, in my next letter, establish these three points, then
will I agree to submit it to the denunciations of your Excellency and
the whole tribe of your servile newspaper slanderers, during the remaining period of my lire.
I have the honor to be,
EDMUND PENDLETON GAINES.

Maj. Gen.

Commanding~

To his Excellency G. M. TnoYP.

Goi.'ernor qf

Georgia~

General Gaines- to the Secretary

of

TVar.

HEAD QuARTERs, EASTERN DEPARTMENT.t

~1illedge"Ville,

Geo. Sept.

J 9-tht 1825.

Snt: I have receh·ed from your Department Major Vandeventer·'S'
letter, of the SOth August,. and, Jmr·suant to the concluding par·agraph the~·eof, have addr·essetl Colonel Crowell a letter, requesting
l1im to employ his Assistant Agent in taking the names of his chief"
and waniors with the actual number· of Indians within the ceded tet··
ritory; and to notify them to assemble on the Chattahouchie river
the 20th of November nex.t; a copy of which I enclose herewith,
No. 1.
The enclosed No. 2, is the co'py of an order which, it appeared to
me, necessary and proller to pulJlish, with a view to guat·d ig~10rant
and evil disposed pel'sons from intrudiug upon, or attempting to in·
volve) the Indians in wat·, or othet' difficulty.
Having ascer·tained-, with some certainty, that the good sense and
good principle which mark the character of a h'lrge majority of the
Feople of Georgia, (of all politlG!!l par·ties) have hall the effect of
convincing Governor Tt·oup of the utter impassibility of his being sustained by them in an attempt to force his Surveyors upon the Indians,
in defiance of the treaty; and that he has abandoned the hopeless
Project, lllave determined to resume my inspection of the right wing
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of my •Department. For this purpose, I shall leave this place in the
cou•·sc of a few days, f'Or Augusta; and shall remain there, and ai
Columbia, South Carolina, where there are some military stores, until the latter end of this month; at which time, if not otherwise insh·ucted, I shall repair to Fortress Monroe, and thetice to Governor's
Island, New York.
With perfect respect,
·
I have the honcw to be,

EDMUND P. GAINES,
JJfajm· Gen. by Bre'Vct Commanding.
The Hon.

JAME-s BARBOUR,

Secretary qf Wwr.

Secretary

of

Wa1·

to General Gaines..
DEPA.RTMENT OF

WAR,

September 16th, lS25.
GENERAL: In the answer to your letter of the 4th August, by the
Chief Clerk of this Department1 you were advised that the President

approved of the steps you had taken to ascertain the number of In ~
dians within the ceded territory, and also of convening theChiefs in
Council in November, at a convenient place on the Chattahouchie,
for the pm·pose of receiving theit· money; but, that the Indians having r~fused to receive the first instalment of th:e late treaty, no new
tender should be made them until you we1·e flll·ther instructed by this
Department. The wishes of the President 'h eretofore so often communicated, to obtain, if possible, the acquiescence of the Indians in
the tJ·eaty, have been increased rather !han diminished, by recent
events.
You will, therefore, avail yourself of aH fit and proper
means still, to obtain their consent to the fl'eaty in its pre.sent shape,
in which, if you succeed, the money may be immediately paid, in conformity to the provisions of the treaty; and, although the determined
. hostility manifested by the Indians at B&·oken A&·row, to such acquie'icence, discmua~s any sanguine expectation of success; yet, the
experiment is wot·th making; the mo.t·e especially, as it is believed,
from your knowledge of the Peop!e with whom y()u have to treat, and
your influence over them, you would be more Hkely to effect so desirable an object than any oth-er person the Pr·esi.dent could employ. I
f.(u•bear to present to you the considerations which you might urge
upon the lndhms as motives to their consent, as you are already in
full possession of the subject, and because your experience and knowledge relieve me from the necessity. If, however, your effoa·ts should
be unavailing, and the opposition of the Indians to the execution of
the treaty sho1.1ld be inviucihle, you are her·eby authorized to make a
new treaty .with the Creek nation 1 for· the cession of so much of theit•
land ag lies within the limits of Georgia. The considet'ation for such
essiou might be graduated by the standard furnished by the JWCscnt
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treaty. Such~ however, is the solicitude of the Pt·rsident to obtain a
cession of the land in Geor·gia, that, if better terms cannot be had, he
authol'izes you to gin" land, act·e fot· ac•·e, and the sum of money
which, by the tt·eaty, was to have been given for the \vhole \and ceded,
viz. $400,000. But the Indians must be distinctly it:fm·mell, that
this arrangement is altogether couditional, its validity depending ou
the sanction of the Senate; aud that, if this last atTangemcnt be not
agt·eed to, it is to have no influence whatevet· on the existing treaty,
as it is not competent to the President, if l1e Pven was di~posed to
do so, to cancel it. You will, of com·se, pay no p;u·t of tile money
under such new al'l'angement, till its t·atification. lt is vel'y dcsir·able
that the result of yont· meeting should be forwarded with the least
possible delay, so as to be het·e by the meeting of Congl'css. or as cat··
Jy thet'eaftet· aR practicable.
Col. Crowell, th~ Agent, is iusta·uctcd to co -operate zealously with
you in the measures you rnay think propea· to adopt.
I have the honor·, &c.

J Al\'1ES BARBOUR .
Maj. Gen. E. P. GAINES,
.;tiilleclge-ville.

Secretary

of 1f"ar to Col••T. C1·ou:ell.
\Y AU,
Scptentbet 16th,

D .EPAR'l'MENT OF

18 ~5.

SIR: The report of l\:Injor Andrews on your casr, and the accompanying documents, ar·e so \'o]uminmw, that it has been found, fr·om
the press of other· business, impr·acticable fo1· the President to give
the subject the deliberate consideration which its importance deserves, ami, ther·cfo•·e, no decision has been formed upon it. He
will, at a more ,convenient period~ decide upon the case, and of which
you will be promptly infor·med by this Depaa·tment. Meanwhile,
Gen. Gaines having invited a Council of Chiefs inN ovember, for the
purpose of renewing his efforts to obtain theh· acquiescence in the
tt·eaty, an opportunity will be offered you of displa) ing your zeal in
promoting the object of the Govf'rnment; and the President will hear
with pleasure of your heat>ty co-operation with Gen. Gaines, by a
cheerful and prompt conformity to such measur·es as the Gene1·al
shall enjoin upon you. The Genet·at · has full power and instructions upon the subject, which he will commUtiicate to you.
I have, &c.
JA~lES

Col.

JOHN CROWELL,

Ind·i an .B. gent,

CrceJr~

.!igency, Gcm·gia.

BARBOUR.
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General Gaines to the Secretary qf TVar.
HEAD QuAR'rERs, EAsTETIN DEPARTMEN'r 9

Jlugusta, Ga. Sept. 16th, 1825.

Stn: Since my ara·i\'al at this place last ni!;ht, I have found among
my 11aper·s the copies numbea·ed l and 2, r·eferJ"rd to in my lettet• to
you, from 1\lillel!gevillc, Geo. of the I 2th of this mouth, and. by accident, omitted to I.Jc fonvar·rled ther·rin; tlwy aa·e enclosed hel'ewith.
I have 1he hnnot• to lH•,
EDMUND P. GAINES,
.ftiaj. Gen. by Bt. Commanding.
'fhe Hon. JAMEs BA}{Boun,
Secretary of IVar.
Enclosure No. 1.

Gen. Gaines to Col. Cro'·well.
IIEAD QuAnTERs, EAsTERN DEr,\.RTMENT,

.Milledgeville, Ga. September 11th, 1825.
Stn: The President of tile U nitecl States has approved of my pro·
position, "to send an Assistant Agent to ' 'isit C\' CI'Y vilnge aud settlemeut within the ceded tenitory ; to ascct·tain the names of the
chiefs and warriors, and the numbct· in each of their families ; and,
to notify them, to attend at a convenient place on the Chattahnuchie,
within the ceded territory, in the month of Novembel' next;" fot•
pUJ·poses connected with the late tt·eaty.
I ha,·e, thca·efor·c, to reqnf':st that you will be pleased to instr·uct your
Agent, Capt. Triplett, ot't in the event of sickness ot• othet•
disability on Itis part, such other· assistant Agent as )'OU ·m ay appoint,
to visit each \'ill age within the ceded tetTitor·y, ~nd take the names of
the cl.iefs and wanior·s~ and the actual numbet· in each family within
the ceded territory. uefor·e the 20th :S o\·cmber next; at which time
they will be uotified to attend a council at .a convenient place, whidt
you may select on tlte Chattahouchie. within the cet.led territory.
The commanding officers will affot·d evet·y t•equisite facility for
tl1e safe aud speedy accomplishment of this duty.
I presume that you have hea1'd f1·om the Department of "'" ar, but,
Jest this should not have been the case, I taKe this occasion to a duress
you upon the subject, in vit·tue of the Special ~fission with which I
am charged, in refer·cucc to 1he late disturbances and the treaty.
The census will be taken in a book kept for that purpose, and Uil·
on oath.
Ve1·y a·esl1ectfully,
Your obedieut ser·vant,
a~istant

ED~1UND 1~.

GAINES,

.:Uaj. Gen. Cvm1wwding,

To Col. JoHN CnowELL,
·
,!lgent for Indi.an JJjf'airs, C1'eek .IJgency.
A true copy.
E. G • .W. BUTLER, .IJid-de-Camp.
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Enclosure No. 2.
IIEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMEN'r,

.:Rlilledgeville, Ga. Septentbe1· 12th, 1825.

ORDERS.
The Commanding General of the Department, publishes, for the
information and government of all whom it may concet'n, the 8th article of the treaty between the United States and Creek Indians,
bearing date, the 12th day of Febl'uary, of the JH'escnt year·, which
is as follows :
"ARTICLE 8. 'Vhereas, the said emigt•ating party cannot prepare for immediate removal, the United States stipulate for theil·
protection against the enc1·oachments, hostilities, and impositions, of
the whites, and of all . othet-s; but the J'eriod of removal shall not
extend beyond the 1st day of September, in the year eighteen buudred
and twenty-six."
The party designated in this article, as the " em.igTating party,"
is deemed to consist or every Indian residing within the ceded territor·y, embraced in the tl'eaty. Measures ar·e taken, pur·suant to
orders from the Depat·tment of \Var, to ascertain, at each village
within the ceded territory, the names of the Chiefs anti \Varrio1·s,
with the actualmunbet• of men, women, and children, residing thet·ein,
preparatory to a meeting to be held in the said tenitot·y, for put··
poses connected with the treaty, of the 20th on N ovcmber next.
The commanding officers in the C1·eek Nation, will aff<wd every
requisite facility for the safe and speedy accomplishment of this duty;
and they will protect the Indians ag•·eeably to the treaty. Intruders
and mischief makers found among the Indians, will be arrested. and
tut•ned over to the civil authol'ity, .to be proceeded against accordiug
to law.
Reports and other colllmunications fot• the General, will be adtlrcssed to him at Augusta, until otherwise directed.
By ortler of Major General Gaines.

E. G. W. BUTLER, Jlid-de.Camp.

'l"'lte Sectetary of 1Var to Go"Ce1·nor Troup.
DEPAUTMENT OF \VAR,

September 19th,

18~5.

~hn: .Your letter· of the s 1st of August, to the President of the
United States, has been l'CCeived by him, and rcferTed to this Department to be answer·ed.
The President has deci•led, that he cannot consistently with his
Yiew of the subject, accede to yo(lr demand to have Gt::ueral Gaines

arrested.
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He 11erceives no sufficient necessity to depart from. the course he
bad determinetl to ptu·sue before the receipt of your letter, and which
I communicated to you fulJy in the last par·agr·aph of mine of the S 1st
of August, in which you ar·e informed, that "the subject in all its
aspects will be submitted to the consideration of Congress at theit•
approaching session, and all the instructions to the officers of the
United States, as well as their conduct under them, will be subject
to the animadversions of that body upon them, for approbation 0.1..
censure, as they may appear tn have deserved.''
I enclose you a copy of my letter· to General Gaines, and, in so
doing, I give you a new JH'oof of the frankness by which the Executive has been guitled in its inter·cour·se with you, and fur·nish you with
the means of lear·ning its sentiments on the unpleasant occurrence
1·eferred to in your letter.
I ha\·e the honor, &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.
Governor G. )1. 'TRour.

Enclosure in the Secretary of "Tar's letter to GovernQr Troup.

The Secretary

of

War to General Gaines.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

September 1 g.th, 1825.
GE~ERAL: I enclose you a COllY of a letter from Governor Tr·oup,
in which you will see he has demanded yout· anest, for having violated the articles of war, by your several lettei'S of lOth and 28th
of July, and 16th and 29th of August last, addr·essed to him, and
which you caused to be published. The President has decided that
he will not accede to this dcmaud. I enclose JOU my reply of this
date, to Governor Troup.
Thet•e is no pat·t of his duty, which the President more anxiously
pursues, than that of maintaining the most scr·upulous decorum in his
official intercourse with the State authol'ities ; a line of conduct from
which no circumstances, however aggt·avated, have or will tempt
him to depart. He feels it incumheut on him, to cause ever·y officer
of the Government to pursue a similat· cout·se. He bas ther·efol'e,
seen with regt•et, that, in the letters ,published, which, though not
tr·ansmitted to this Depar·tment, he pr·esumes aa·e authentic, puqwrting to be from you to Govt>rnor rrroup, you have pet·mitted yourself
to induJ~e a tone, whose effect will be to dcstr·oy that hat·mony which
the Presirlent is so much disposed to cherish; and the publication
of which, is calculated to iuflame those differences which moderation
and for·bear•ance would not fail to allay. In communicating to you
the llisapprobation of the President, as well for· writing, as publishing those letter·s, and his injunction that, in your official intet·cout·se
with Gove1·nor Tt·oup, in futul'e, you abstain from every thing that

..
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may be dceme<l offensive; I am dit·ected to add, as an act of justice to
you, that the President sees in the sel'ious chat·gcs made against you
by Governor 'fr·oup. and the publicity given to them, and which the
lettcr·s complained of wel'e intended to repel , cil·cumstancrs which go
r~
in his opinion, to palliate yom· conduct; and, without which palliation, the P1·esident wouhl ha\'e found it his duty, to han yielded
to the demand of Go,·e•·not· Tt·oup.
I have tlte ho11or·, &c.
Maj. Gen. E. P. GAlNEs,
JAMES BARBOUR•

..,

•ltlilledgc-villc.
General Gaines to the Secrc/(wy of 1Var.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPART~IENT,

Sand /!ills, Jiugusta, Ga. Sept. Z6th, 1825.
SIR: I have the ho11or• to tJ·ansmit fnr your infm·mation and sanction my abstr·act of payments for· J·ations of corn·, cor·n meal, meat,
and salt, fur·nishcd the Indians of the Council at Ba·oken At·t·ow
Creek nation, and those of the ~Iclntosh paa·ty, ancl othea·s, repor·ted to belong to that par·ty at the places occupied by t!sem, in the
State of Geot·gia; togethrr, with the requisite vouchers, nunliJeJ•ed
1 to IS, inclusively, amounting to S 10,891 9.9 cents.
The want of an officet• to do this duty, pr·ior· to the ar·rival of Lietiteuant Bell, and the pt·essing demands of the contractot·s, all 11ccdy
aud impor·hmate,. imJuced me to make these j)ayments.
'l'he additional payments for subsisting the Indians up to this timr,
which I have directed I.. ieutenant Hell to make, will not, I thiuk,
exceed
2,0CO, OI' 9.,500 moa·e; making an amount, addrd to the
S 10,891 9.9. of ncar 8 14,000; pl'incipaJJy, as you wiiJ percche,jor

s

subsisting the .l'rlcintosh party.
It is proper to r·emaa·k, that the Mcintosh par·ty, and partkular·ly
the Mcintosh f'ami!y, ha,·e a considerable numbea· of slaves," ho wrr·e
included in the retur·ns for rations. 'l'he defect apparent in the
vouch<'I'S of Joel BaleJ at Indian Springs, fo1' issues in the r·etunas
of Chilly 1\Iclntosh, was not discover·ed by me, until the last pay·
ment was made. This defrct consi ..,ts in the omission of the number
of Indians drawn for. Aftrr· discover·ing tlais omission, I employed
~Ir. Luther Blake, a young man of good char·acter. to visit the
places \\· het•e rations were issued, and to take the namPs of chid's aud
wat·l'ior·s, with the actual nurnhet· oi' women aud child1·en of tl1at
party. I ha,·e but l'ecently received his repor·t, of which l enclose
hca·e\\ ith, a copy mar· ked A. with enclosuJ'C!i 1herein refened to,
No. l to 9, inclusin.Jy, by \\ hich you \\ill pcr·cd\'e tl1at the wllo]e
numbrr of' the Mcintosh party consists of ouly 416, including men,
women, and children. The whole numbf'r of Cr·eek Judians. Ly the
latest accounts, is 20,600. . It is evident, theJ·efot·e, that. nry
estimate, so coufidcutly (1uestioned by Governot• Tl'oup, is, in fad,
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within a small fraction of the proportion stated; that is to say, the
Mcintosh party consists of but a small fa·a.ction more than one
jiftiet!t part of the nation; and that nea1• forty-nine fiftieths are, and
have uniformly been, opposed to the treaty.
It has been a favorite object of Governor Troup to augment, by
all possible means, the supposed number of the ostensible Mcintosh
}lal'ty. Hence his Br·igadier General Ware, of Fort Troup, (whom
the Governor appointed, previous to. my arrival, to supply the Indians with rations, and I unfortunately confirmed the appointment, before I learued l1is real character,) has eude-a vored· to frighten many
Indians, peaceably residing on the Chattahouchie, and not of the
Mcintosh party, to come to his Fort in the settlement, and draw rations; assm·ing them, that, ii they did not come, they would _be repor·ted as hostiles; (s~e the enclosed certificates in package A, see
likewise B, and C.)
It will be necessary, for sorlle time to come, to issue rations for near
SOO of the Mcintosh party, principally women and children, and infirm men; as they are without the means of subsistence, and I think
we are, in honor and j11,stice, bound to take c~re of them : for they
have suffered by the improper conduct of our -Georgi(l United States'
Commissionet·s, (as I cannot doubt;) they have suffered too, under
the impression, that, in. complying with the demands of the Commissioners, they were acting in conformity with the wish·es of the President of the United States.
'Vith perfect respect, &c. &c.

.

EDMUND P. GAINES.·

To the Bon. lAMEs BARBouR,
Sec1·etary of War.

Enclosure A, in General Gaines' letter to the Secretary of War.

L. Blake to Gen. Gaines.
CREEK AGENCY,

Jlugust 1 Sth, 1825.

SIR: As you directed, I proceeded up the country, to the several
places where t.he Indians have received their subsistence.
At _Colonel \Villiam 0. Wagnon's, I found 111 men, women, anti
children. At General Alexander Ware's, there were fifty-seven alt~gether.
Some of those at this place; I could not persuade them to
give their names, the~t·efore, put them down without any. The numbers at these two places, is much larger than they would have been,
had not Geuet•al A. 'Vat•e wrote to them, ~ommanding them to come
in; which you will see by the cer·tificate of Colonel Wm. 0. 'V~gnon
and two or three other respectable men.
I was informed by some of the Indians, that they objected at first
to come, but as they wer·e onle-red, they dal'e not disobey.
7"1
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At Mnjor J'ohn II. Brodnax's I found 204; aml at Indian Spring
43; making. altogether·, 96 men, 109 women, and 211 children.

General \Var·c and Colooe) \Vagnon wel'e to stop issuing on the
26th August; Mnjor Brodnax on the 28th.
The whites are cr·owding over· the line in large numbers; and, if
allowed. to r·emaiu, will pa·e\'ent the Indians from making any thing
the commg season.
Colonel Wagnon has given a list of many of the inh·uders, and
has 1n·omised to collect all the infoa·mation that will be of benefit,
before the talk, "hich will be on the 25th or 26th instant, whet·e he
will atten~ himself. He is intelligent, and wiJJing to do any thing in
his power, which will fH'omote th\e interest of the General Government.
The name.s of the head mrn. and the number of their family, rank
as chiefs, &c. enclos-ed with this, is cot•rect.
J remain, respectfully, &c.

LUTHER BLAKE.

Maj. Gen. E. P.

GAINEs.

A true copy.
E. G. \V. BUTLER, .!lill-de-Cauip.

Enclosure D, in Gen. Ga.ines' letter to the Secretary of War.

Lieut. Bell to Ben. Gaines.
FLINT AGENCY, September 14th, 1825.
GENEnAL : Agt•eeably to your instt·uctions of the 27th August,
I fH'oceeded by the way of Mal'shall's fert·y, to De Kalb county, accompanied by .M.r. Blake, where we ar·t·ived on the 9th instant. at
the house of Colonel \Vagnon, on the Chattahouchie. This gentleman, who appear·ed to possess ample information of ever·y thing going forwat·d in that quarte-r, was polite enough to accompany us
tlu·ough the adjacent country, and into the Creek nation; affording
us every iuformation in ·relation to the object of our visit.
Yon will receive, herewith, his cea·tificate, togeth~r with those of
three other· pet·sons in relation to the character of a letter said to
have been written by Genet·al Alexander Ware. One of these certificates was given by Captain James Black, of Fayette county, who,
you will per·ceive, was the bearer of the communication f•·om General 'Var·e to the Indians, and who read or published it to them.
From the 1·espectability of the signatures to these cel'tificates, and
the number and character· of the persons who saw and read the Jetter,
and can at any time testify to its contents, it is rendered sufficiently
evident, that such a letter was written by (the contractor) General
'Vat·e. I was extt·emely anxious, if }10ssible, to gain possession of
the letter; and, for this purpose, crossed the Chattahouchie into the
li1dian settlement, to which it was dii'ected; but, on my arrival there,

,
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founc] that Chawklarnicco, the principal Chief of the Sand Town Indians, who bad it _in possession, had, a few days previous, passed into
the Chet·okce nation.
Colonel Wagnon . stated it as a probable circumstance, that he
would attend the meeting of Indians, to be held on the 25th instant,
on the Chattahouchie: and that, in that event, he would er.uleavor to
obtain this letter·, together with other evidence necessar·y in the set·
tlement of the Mcintosh claims, which conld not be obtained by me,
in so short a time.
Agcompanied het·ewith, you will also receive a list, given by Col.
Wagnon, of eighteen or twenty pet·sons, (with their 'places of residence as nearly as possible,) who come prop(wly under the denomination of intt·uders on the lndi~ns; they hanng established themselves
on the Indian side, bought improvements, built houses, mills, &c. &c.
This list is, however, com.idet·ed by Colonel \Vagnon as far· fr·om
being complete; a numbe1· of pCl·sons having settled on the Indian
side, whose names could not be obtained at that time.
You will also receive, here_with, a list of fou1·tcen or fifteen persons,
who, in the confusion consequent upon the death of Mcintosh, descend·
ed the Chattahoochie, an·cr; ·a'i they say, by the invitation of the Mcintosh party, brought off corn a nil other ar·ticles in the quantities set
opposite their names, as rwar·ly as could be ascertained.
We visited the majority of these per•sons, who stated, that the quantities that they respectively took was accurately measur·ed, with· a
view to its being accounted for, should they cvet· be called upon for
this purpose.ln some cases, being unable to find the persons, we have set opposite their names [the quantity] they were said to have taken. Mr.
Blake has, at the same time, completed the return of the .Mcintosh
party of Indians, which now appea1·s to amount to about fout· hundred, men, women, and childJ·en.
I have the honor to remain, &c. &c. &c. &c.
WM. H. BELL, Lt. 4th Jlrt'y.
To Maj. Gen. GAINEs,,

Commwnding.
A true copy.

E. G. W. BUTLER, Jiid.de-Camp.

Enclosure C, in Gen. Gaines' letter to the Secretary of Wa1·.

Col. Crowell to Lieut. Butler.
PRINCETON,

Septem,be1· 1 sth, 1825.

~IR: I have received yom· lettet• of the lOth instant, in which you
observed, it had been represented to Genera\ Gaine:;, by Rolly Mc·l ntosh, that the Indians had refused to deliver to the widow of General Mcintosh, the ferry of her deceased husband.
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In reply, I have to state, that, as soon as I learned that the widow,
and several others of that party. had reached the neighborhood, I
bad a meeting of them and other .Chiefs of the nation, when I stated
to them distiuctly, and in the presence of Major Donoho, that, in
order to enable me to have the business in relation to the property
satisfactorily settled, I should convene the Chiefs of the nation
to meet the Mcintosh party, in the square, when I would examine
their claims, and decide as I thought justice demanded.
I have appointed the 25th of this month for that meeting, and have
requested Colonel Chambers to attend. Rolly Mcintosh was present
when I made the arrangement; but, Sir, they are determiued not to
be satisfied, and, if the Genera.l will permit them, they will continue
to trouble him, and to make false representations to him.
I have the honor, &c.

Mr. E. G. W.

JNO. CROWELL,
Jlgent for I • .n..
Bu'l.'LBR,

Jlid de-Camp.
8
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Enclosure No. 1.

N'Limber c!f Indians, men, women, and children, that belong to the .JJfcIntosh party, at .Major John Brod?tax's, ;Newman, Pike County,
Georgia.
Names of Chiefs and heads
No. of No. of No. of To what town they
Grade. men. women. children.
belong.
of families.
-----------~

Joseph Marshall,
William Miller,
Espoke Emailo,
Artochee Esholor,
Ashekai Tuskenegar,
James Island,
Ralsee Haijo,
W oochooche Emailo,
Nihiholar,
Puck tee-tustee-chopko,
Samuel Miller,
:John Harrod,
Charles Millezo,
~obert Sigee,
Andrew Levitt,
Harpet• Levitt,
Talase-hajo-chopko,
Louisachee Emailo,
Jacob Beavens,
Dicky,
Rolly Mcintosh,
Benjamin Marshall,
Cornup Harjo,
3' ames Derram,
Frank Levitt,
Munker,
Absalom Island,
Nccopo Emailo,

A true copy.

-- -- - - - - - - ------4th
4th

--

4th

-

--

-

.

4th
4th

4th
4th

-

-

-

2
2

4
1
2
2

2
1
1

"

1
2
2

-

2
2
21
1

s

.4

1
1
2
1
2

1
1
4
2
1

1
1

s

-

Coweta.
Broken Arrow.
Do.
Cusseta.
Broken Arrow.
Coweta.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Bt•oken Arrow.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Coweta.
Do.
Rofauly.
Coweta.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Broken Arrow.
Do.
Do.
Do.

5

4
6

-

8
5

4
4

-

7

-

9
7

-

4
-

4

4

• 7

1
1
6
2
1
5
1
1
1
2

2
4
.2
1
7
1
1
1
2

6

':.

2
4
7
.2
2

-

4
---· -5S
54
97

-

E. G. W. BUTLER, .aid-de-Camp.
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Enclosure No. 2.

Number of men, women, and children, that belong to the JJicJntosh pa1· ..
ty, at Indian Springs, Sth Jlugust, 1825.
I

Chiefs and heads of families. Grade No. of No. of No. of
of
men. women. children.
Chiefs.

I

----- --Chilly Mcintosh,
Benjamin Derauzau,
John Carr,
Enteiifka,
John Mcintosh,

-

4th

-

4th

2

10

1
1
5
1

2

-

What towns, &.c.

-----

10
5

-

3
2

3

17

16

--- ------ --10

I

Coweta.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Total 43.

I certify that the above is correct.
LUTHER BLAKE.
A true copy.

E. G. ,V, BUTLER, Jlid-de-Camp.
Enclosure No.3 .

.;Vumber qf Indians, men, wtrmen, and children, that belong to tlw
Mcintosh party, at Gene1·al JJlexander fVare's, Fayette County, 16th
.!lugust, 1825.

I

Names .o f Chiefs and Head· Grade No. of I No. of No. of Wlm.t towns they bemen.
of warriors. 'Women. children.
long to.
·
Chiefs.
---------~ - --------

Big Coffee,
Elapadar,
John.a ,
Lucy.
I could not get names for

4th
4th

2

1
1
5

2
2

--------6

5

8

7

18

--· ---- -----16
~
. S2

Sand Town.
Do.
-D.o.
Do.
Do.

- A true copy.
E. G. ,V. BU:rLER, .O.id-de-Camp.
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Enclosure No.4 •

.;Vitmber of .Indians, men, women, and children, that belong to the ~Ic
Intosh party, at Colonel William IYagnon's, De ICalb C.ounty, 15th
.Bugust, 1825.
Names of Chiefs and h6tlds of Chiefs ! No. of No. of No. of
families.
& theirj men. women. children.
Grade./___

What town, &c.

-----------------

Cochilcmicho,
4th
Centract,
4th
Ca.p tain John,
John Randell,
J ark and Gco. Randell,
Dick,
Hogsup,
p i·ttopoJau,
H ocastethailo,
Red Man.,
L ork-o- haigo,
.
J ames,
N'iiJey,
B iJiey,
'Ilerrapin,
Cow-a-tin-haijo
s arah,
Stimeligo,
..
Tuskeluska,
Buck Stargo,
Sqsannah,
N ocuskai,
PoiJy and Sonlds,
Sam,
Lupcheho,
-

-

---

'

-

1
1
1
1
~

-

---

I certify to the above.

._-\_ tt·ue copy.

/

1

-

--

2
3

-1

-

1

1

1

1

2

l

1

7

1
1
1

1
1
1

4
5

-1.

1

1
1
1

1

1

-- -1
-- -

1
2

1

1
1
1
1

...

23

-

g

-

1
1

2
3

1

5

1
1

1

8

1
2

7
2
4"
2

-

-

1

-

'

-

---· --~2
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Sand Town.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

no.

n ·o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Total 111.

LUTHER BLAKE .
E. G. W. BUTLER, Jlid-de-Camp.
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Enclosure No. 5.

Names of persons 'Who ha"Ve taken corn and other things, belonging to
the estate of William .A-Icintosh,.late of the Creek nation, as rendered
by themsel-ves.
·
·
- 40 busl1els
10
do.
- 10
do.
- 10
do.
- SO
do.
- 1Z
do.
- zo do.
- 5
do.
- 10
do.
- 10
do. -

*John and James Richar(Js,
Russel Gardne1·,
Ma1·k Hu(Jspeth,
James Loller, Notley Gilmor'e,
- - - Lumkin,
---Hudson,
Robert Harp~r,
John McDavis, say Daniel Green., say

157 bushels.

· The two latter we could not see, but were informed by Mr. Huds-peth, that they took corn, though he did know how much. We are
also of opinion, tlmt those rendered is much less than they ought to be.
Mr. Vaughn took about the same time, 100 bushels, though we are
not able to say whether it belonged to Mcintosh or not.
John Beavers took cotton-gin it'ons.
rrhcre was also twelve or fourteen head of cattle dt•ove in, as we
were informed, through mistake. Chilly was informed of it, and came
and took them into Georgia.
The "Whole amount of corn, supposing Vaughn's to belong to the
estate, and there is but little doubt of it, is two hundred and fiftyseven bushels.
•
LUTHER BLAKE,
WILLIAM H. BELL.
Lt. 4th Jlrtillery.
FLINT ·AGENcY,_ Se]Jt.

14, 1825.

A true copy.
E. G.

,V.

BUTLER•

.llid-de-Camp.

*' We c uld not see them, but supposed about forty bushels, more or less.
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Enclosure No.6 .

...B. true list of names of persons that are li'Viug on the late purchased lands.

JohnS. Welch, of De Kalb county, now on the-- river; Charles
C. P. 'Vetch, on the same river, and two of the Reeds, supposed to
be the men that br·oke Cahawha jail;
Mark Hudspeth, De Kalb county;
At·thur Alexander, do.
do.
Littlebury Vaughan, do.
do.
- - - Bird,
do.
do. Sand town;
'Villiam \Vattson, Sand town;
John Lumpkins, Fayette county;
N a thy Gilmore, Saud town;
Henry Thomson,
do.
Anderson Sidwell,
do.
James Thompson,
do.
John McDavis,
do.
---Scott,
Imetr·y,

do.
do.

The above given ft·om under my hand the lOth of September,
1825.
DE KALB CouNTY.

A true-copy.

E. G. \V. BUTLER,
.•llid-de-Camp.

Enclosure No. 7.

Certificate

of

1Pilliam 0. Tragnon.

I certify that, on, or about. the 17th May, 1825, I saw a Jetter wr·it-ten by General AlexaiHler War·e, and dir·ected to the Chiefs of the
Sand town Indians, commanding them, with all their· Indians. to come
over and d1·aw r·ations at his camp, other·wise they would be considered as hostiles~ and repot·ted to the General Gove1·nment, and that the
United States would treat them as hostiles, or words to that effect.
DE KALB CoUNTY,

,v.

H. BELT., Lt.
LUTHER BLAKE.

Septembn·, 1Oth,

u.

\VILLIA~l
18~5.

0. WAGNON.

8. JJ.

A tr·ue copy.

E. G. W. BUTLER,
./lid· de- Camp.
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Enclosure No. 8.

Certificate

of John

ICi~e1· ·ancl

.ftlarl" Hudspeth.

'Ve certify that, on oa· about, the 17th of May, 1825, we saw a
letter, pur·poa·ting to be wa.· itten by Genel'al Alcxauder Ware, and directed to the Chiefs of the Sand town ) ndian!i, commanding thetn to
come over and dr·aw •·ations at his camp, other·wise they would be corr
sider·ed as hostiles, aud r·erwt·ted to the Genm·al Gnvernmrnt; and that
the United States would treat thern as hostiles, or \\ or·ds to that

effect.
JOHN KIZER,

l\1ARK HUDSPETH.
DE KALB CoUN'l'Y, GEoRGIA,

S rptember 9th, 18~5.
H. BELL, Lt. u.

WILLIAM

s.

.fl .

LUTHER BLAKE.

A true copy.
E. G. \V. BUTLER,
Jlid-de- Camp.
Enclosure No. 9.

Certificate of James Black.
I certify that, on, or· about, the 17th May, 1825. I brought a Jrttet· fr om Gener·al Alexander Wal'e, and dir·t>cted to the Chiefs of the
Sand town Indians, commanding them, with all their Indians ot
comedown to his plantation wh et·e the oth.er Indians wtwe, and d1·aw
rations, otlaer·wi~e they would br considered as hostiles, an<l I'E'ptwtcd
to the General Gove1·nment, and the United 8tates would treat them
as such, ot· words to that effect.

JAl\IES BLACK.
FAYETTE CouNTY,
J

Sept. 10th, 1825.

Witnesses:
\VILLIAM H. BELL,
LUTHER BLAKE.

Lt.

u. s . .fl.
E~

A h·ue copy.

G.

,V.

BUTLER,
.!lid-de- CamJ'·

Governor Trmtp to Seretary of 1Var.
ExEcUTIVE DEP.\RTMENT, GEORGIA,

.Milledgeville, October 1st, 1825.
SIR: 1.'he evidence accompanying this, will close the testimony
on the part of the State against the Crrek Agent, with the exception
of that which it is SUJlllosed Colonel White, of Fl-orida, may furnish .
· Respectfully. &c.

G. M. TROUP.
The Hon,

SECRET A.RY oF

W AR•

[Rep. No. 98.]
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Testimony of .8.ngus Colqulta1H1 •.
GEORGIA,

Balclwin Connty.

Personalty appeared befur·e me, An .e-us Colquhoun, who. bring duly
sworn, saith, tltat, on the last day of .Mat·ch past, he stopt for· the ni.2:ht
at the Ct·eek Agency! bring 011 his way from Louisiana. -The C1·~:~ek
Agency, wa~ then the resi{letH't~ of Henr·y Cr·owell tlw brothrt· of the
Indian Agent. At the supper· tao!(~ that night, a conv<'rsation was held
betweeu said C•·owl~ll and deponrH'". concrrning the Indian Chief,
General Mclutosll, in which Ct·owell stat(•d that ~clntosh was a
damned tor·y, arHl rlamned traitot· to Ids countr y. Tlw deponent stated to him that he tl\onght not ; that he believecl that Mcintosh was
the bf'st f1·iend both to the Ct·ceks and Unih-·{1 States that was among
the Indians; and asked Crowell if he considet·rd that the natinn was
the a11y of Gr·eat Britain dur·ing the war. He said not, but that a
major·ity of the Cl'eeks wer·e in fa,·or· of Gt·r.at Bt'itain; that Mcintosh only •·emainr(l fr·iendly to the U 1=1itrd Sthtes thr·ough fear and
for money, if his pr·inciples could be known. Deponent stated to
him that action spoke louder than w(wdH.
On the next moruing. the conVPJ·sation in t•elatinn to l\iclntosh
was resumed, when deponent stated to Cr·owell that he supposed that
a treaty had been t>tfected '' llirh would fulfil t!~e compact of the
United States with Georgia in a·dation to the I11dian lands. He rea.
plied: yes; that dam11ed tot·y Mcintosh has sold his country, and
himself along with it; but tlmt the measure of his days we1·e nea!'ly
full, and he would be damned if' they (using tlle expr·essiou we) did
not see to i.t.
'
Here the convel'sation ceased.
ANGUS COLQUHOUN.
Sworn to, and sultscl'ibed, bcfor·e m_e, this lOth flaynf Septembt>r, 1825.
H. ALLEN, J. I. C.

General Jl'are's Testimony.
Interrogatories to be exhibited to Briga,dier G:meral Jllevr:ander Trare.
1. Do you know Josrph .Mal'shall, an Indian chief of the Creek
nation?
2. \Ver·e you at an fndian co11nril in Apr·il last. in the Cr·eek nation, at or near the residence of the hle Genet·al Mcintosh? if so,
state if you know whf'tht>r· tliat council ~a'e its conse11t to the Gover·twr· of Gcor·gia to sur·vpy the tcrTitor')' latrly C(•df•d by thr Cn?Pks
to the United ~tates fot• Gf'oq;ia. Ol' so murh tht>1'eof as lies within
the boundar·it>s of G('or·gia. State all you know in t'eiation to t!Jat
consent, if given, and how.
S. lf you have ever heard said .Marshall say any thing upon the
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subject of !tis consent to make that survey, please to state bow, and
where, and when he gave it.
WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,

'Vl\'1. \V. 'VILLJAMSON,
Georgia Commissioners.
GEOUGIA,

Fayette Cou,nty.

Alexander Ware being duly swot·n, true answer·s to make to interrogatories hea·eunto annrxed, ~nswea·s as follows :
To the first interr·ogator·y he answer·s : I have known Joseph
Marshall since F'Joyd's rampaign in the Creek nation, but had no
conversation with him respecting the Jlermission to survey the late
ac()nir·rd terl'itor·y.
'To the second, he answers: About tlte lOth or 15th of last April,
I was at the llouse of Genea·al William Mcintosh. at which place
'Wet·e most of thr (H'incipal chiefs of my acquaintance, belonging to
the fr·iendly pat·ty. 'They met in council, and I learned from McJuhlsh and othr.r·s, that they unanimously agreed to Jet the Governor
- survey th£J land as soou as he pleased; and also that he might }mbJish in the papcr·s that any pea·son who wished to purchase claims,
might be pet·mittcd to do so, by coming and enr·ol1iug their names.
1\lclntosb asked me if I should have an oppor·tunity of sending a
Jetter to the Govet•nor, and on my replying that I would send it on
immediately, he, Mcintosh, gave me the Jetter containing tl~eir assent to the survey, and J'equested me to send it as soon as I could;
and I convt~a·scd with several of the chiefs, both before and after the
council. and they seemed anxious that the sui'Vey should be matle,
assigning as a r·eason, that it would bring money into the nation.
'l'o the third, answered ftl the first.

ALEXANDER WARE.
Sworn to, and subscl'ibed, this 1st day of September, 1825.
\VILI.. IAM. PEGG, J. L C.

Testimony

of

Sanutel TJorscy .

GEOUGIA, ~fonroe Co1lnty.

I->ersonally came befo1·e me, C. l\1. Coody, one of the Justices of
the Peace in and fot• said county. Samuel Dor·sey, who, being sworn
on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty- God, drposeth and saith: That
he was at or near one of the plantations of the late Samuel Hawkins,
in the month of April last, when a pat·ty of Indians, under the command of Hopoithleyoholo, of Tookaubatchee, bua·nt his Jwusr, and
destroyed and took off a great quantity of his pt·opel'ty. The pal'ty
afterwards assembled and remained a few days at old Mr. Hawkins',
the father of Samuel. \Vhile there, this deponeut was also then•,
and had frequent conversations with l'oith!cyohoio, who informed

[Rep. No. 98.]
this deponent several times, that it was Crowell, the Agent, who had
ordered to be done what was dont•; that .Mdntosh and the pr·inripal
chiefs who signed the tt·eaty must be killed. and thcit• pt'opea·ty cJestroy~d or taken fr·om them.
This deponeut was with this party
when tht>y wer·e at M r·s. Eliza Mclntosil's, 011 the Tallap1}osa, a shol't
distance from Samuel Hawkins' place, when they took and canied
away a great dt>al or· all of the property thel'e that was not destroyed. M r·s. Mcintosh asked the chiefs who had ordet·Nl them to
do so; and PoithleyohoJo. in the presence and hrat·ing of this deponent and AJexauder· Reid, stated, that it was Crowell's orders that
they must kiH Mcl!rtosh and the chiefs who sigued the treaty, and
take a\~ ay or· destt·oy their· proper·ty. This deponent um1erstood
what he sail\ in Indian in reply to ~hs. Mclntosh . and, as soon as
he had finished speaking. ~hs. M.clntosh inteJ'IH·ded it to this (IC=
Jlflnent and Mt·. Rrid; and it was the same as this deponent had un ...
derstood it himself, and as al>nve stated.
SAMUEL DORSEY.
Sworn to, and subscribed, befot·e me, this 12th September, 1825.
C. ~1. COODY, .J.P.

Tlie follow-ing explanatory memor·andwn has been fitTnfshecl by a gentleman who is well acquainted in the Creek nation.
General ~fclntosh's principal resid<'nce was on the Chattahoorhie,
whet·e he had two wives, Susannah and Prggy, one a Ct·eek, the other
a Cherokee woman. This 1~ the ]llace wet·e he was mul'dered. On
the \'VesteJ•n br·auch of the Tallapoosa, about 50 miles ft·om Chatta·
hoochee, Gener·al Mel ntosh had a plantation, on which resided
anothet• of his wives, named Eliz,a; she was the daughter· of Stephen
Hawkins, and sister to Samuel and Benjamin Hawldns.
On the Easter·n bt·anch of tlle Tallapoosa Samuel Hawkins had a
plantation, (dhltance from Genet·al l\lcl ntosh's 24 miles,) whrre he
was taken and confined by the hostile pat·ty; at this place l'esidrd
one of his wives, Jenny, the daughter of General Mcintosh. On the
Westea·n side of the \Vest p1·ong of the Tallapoosa, he had another
plantation. wer·e one of his wives lin>d. This plantation- is two
miles fl'om Genel·al Mcintosh's 1Jace, where his wife Eliza lived.

Col. Crowell to Ge·n. Gaines.
PRINCETON,

Octobe1'

sd,

1825.

Sut: [ attellllcd, a few days sinre, a Council of Chiefs at Br-oken
Arr·ow, in company with Col. Chambers and .M aj. Donoho, with a
view of r·eceiviug and adjusting the claims of the Mdutosh 1)a1·ty,
for pt·operty taken and destroyed, contl'ary to Jaw.
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'I'he Council apreared willing to comply with their understanding
of the ag•·eement made with JOU~ in relation to that subject, which
was, to pay for such pr·oper·ty as had ueen taken or destroyed by order of the nation contra•·y to law.
The claims presented by that party were so very exorllitant, an(1,
in most instances, so wholly inadmissible, both as t•egards quantity
and prices, that I deter·mined to suspend, fot· the present, any decision upon tlwm, under a conviction that my decision would not meet
the views of the claimants. I shall, as ear·Jy as practicable, after
obtaining some additional evidence. l'eport the claims to the 'Var
Department, foa• a final dtcision. To give yo11 an idea of the exorbitancy of the claims, it is only necessary to inform you that tl1oy
amounted, exclusive of Mcintosh's neg•·oes, to neal'ly ninety thousand do1Ja1·s.
'The property of the nation would not sell for that sum, PXclusive
of nega·oes ami land ; and, as fur·ther proof of the exh·avagancy of
the claims, I have in my possession respectable testimony to show,
that the family of Mcintosh and other·s have dr·iven into Georgia
large quantities of stock, and sold them; some of them ha\'e sold a
ga·rater number of cattle than they ever owned in the nation: and the
Geor·gians have dl'iven off a gr·eat number of Mcintosh's stock, some
of which was gh'en to his family, in Geor·gia; yet all this stock is
chargt'd against the nation.
In t'elation to the ferr·y at Cowetaw, claimed by the family of .McIntosh, the nation has no claim; it is claimed by the Cowetaw town.
The subject was investigatC'd in council. and decided in favot· of
the town. It appeared that .Mcintosh took possession of it without
the consent of the town, in the fit·st instance ; and, in ot·der to appease
them, he agreed to pay them a cer·tain prict~ annually for the use of it.
It is pr·oper to remark, that the Indians do not recognize individual property in land, ferTies, or· toll bridges, io the nation: it is uni·
versally the propcr·ty of the town, in which the fe1·ry or toll b1·idge
may be. Not viewing the nation as iuvolved in th~t controversy,
and being satisfied in my own mind that the decision of the Chiefs
was a cot·l'ect one, I did not believe it right for me to oJ·dct• it otherwise. In compliance with your instructions, I have made arrangements to hare the census taken of the Indians on the ceded land.
Capt. Triplett beitig absent Oil business connrrted with our Depat·tment, I havr appointed ~Iessr·s. Blake and \Villiamson to per-for·m
that duty. The difficulty al'ising fl'om the spar·seness of Indian population, connected with mauy other inconceivable difficulties, I
thought it advisable, in order· to ensur·e the completion of that ooject,
to appoint twn persons; and. fr·om their known perseverance and iutrgl'ity, I ftatte1· myself they will be able to accomplish the lm!;iness
in time for· ) ouJ• mf·ding.
I l'eceivcd by tllis evening's mail, a letter f1·om the Sect·etary of
Wat•, informing me of your· intention of renewing yfJur efforts to ob·
tain the acquiescence of the Chiefs to the treaty, and dir·ccting me to
co-o1terate with you in effecting that object by a I)rornpt confo1·mity t
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such ml'asures as you shall enjoin upon me. Being at all times will
ing to obey the instructions of my Government, I assul'e you, Sir·, it
will give me J>leasure to afford you any facilities in my power, in ac·
comJllishing the object of your mission.
I have the honor, &c.
4

JOHN CROWELL,
Jlgentfor L .!1.
Maj. Gen. E. P. GAINEs,
Jlttgusta, Georgia.
A true COj>y.

E. G. W. BUTLER,
Jlid de Camp.

JOURNAL OF EVENTS,
Consequent on an order from the Genercl in Chief to JJfa}or General
Edmund P. Gaines, datetl 1Fashington, .il'Iay 18, 1825, directing !tim
to repair to Milledge-ville, Georgia •
.May 30th. The above named ordet• was received at St. Augustine ;
but an immediate compliance was prevented by a violent storm.
June 5th. Sailed for Charleston in the sloop William ; 9th, departed fl'om Charleston, and arrived at .Milledge \ ille on the morning- of
the lSth.
Jmze 13th. Received from Major Andrews, United ~tates' Special
Agent, the commuuications from the Department of ar, of the 18th
and 20th May, containing instl·urtions in relation to the Creek Indians. General Gaines and myself called on Governor Troup at the
State House, at 11 o'clock ; diued with IJim at 1 o'clock, and, iu the
aftrt·noon, the Genel'al received from him the communications marked A and B, with cer·tain letters respecting indications of hostility on
the t't·ontier of Geo1·gia, and a copy of bis orders to Captain James.
Harrison; the receipt of which was acknowledged in ~the communication marked C.
June tSth. Among other instructions from the Department of Wat·,.
General Gaines was directed to rrccive from the United States' Commissioners, Colonrl D. G. Campbell and l\fajot· J. :Mer·iwether, the
8200,000 placed in their hands for disbursement among the Creek Indians, agr·ceab1y to the 5th article of the tt·eaty, concluded at the Indian Spt·ing, on the 12th Fcbruar·y, 1825, the better to enable him to
reconcile the two parties; and having learned that it was their intention to distt·ibute this money amongst .Mcintosh's party, at the Indian
Spring, on the 15th June, contrary to the 2d ar·ticle of the ti·eaty, I
was deSJlatchcd on the next day to the Indian Stwing.
June 14!/t. I left l\lillc<lgeville at an early hour, with orders. D, to.
reach the Spl'iug by noon on the following (lay, to receive the money
from the Commissioners. and to pt·ovide for the suhsisteJl(.'e o.f the
Indians.

"r
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General Gaines addressed the letter· of instructions, E, to Cavtain
Hart·ison ; the commtmication mal'licd F', to Governor T1·onp, in l'C·
j>ly to his letter of the day befo1·e, and received that marked G •
•June J 5th. Reached the Indian Spring at 9 o"clock, A. :M. and
leaenetl, from alettm·, hamled to me by ChiJJy Mclnto~h, and addressed
by Colonel Campbell to .Mr·. Joel Baley, that the Commissionrt·s would
_,·isit the Spt·iug l.>etween the 15th and 19th, for the purpose of dis\mrs·
ing the "t•cmaindm·" of the money in theit· hands.
.
I then called on the family of the late General "\Villiam Mcintosh,
and fouud them comt'oetably situated.
After breakfast, Chilly Mcintosh brougl1t his warriors, twenty-five
in number, to sec me. I stated to them the nature of my instructions
from Major Gene1·al Gaines, and explained to them the object of the
Pt·esident in dil'ccting the •·etention of theil· money. 'I' hey expressed
theit• petofect acquiescence in every thing I said to them, and left me
with evident satisfaction.
Youug ~'lclntosh then invited me to walk with him to the Spring;
and, during our walk, I rcp~·ated to him what I had said to the In ..
dians; in the pr·opriety 3-nd policy of which, he concurPed with me.
(General Gaines received Govet·nor's Troup's communication, H.)
June 16th. He came seve1·al times to my quartet's; conversed freely
on the difficulties of his Nation, and was cheerful and communicative.
Joseph Marshall a1·rive<l this day, and brought his warriors immediately to see me. I repeated to them what I had said to the othm·
Indians, and they expressed eqna] satisfaction.
General Gaines tt·ansmitte<l to Governor Troup the communication
marked I. aud then departed fot· the Indian Sprinr~s.
June 17th. Indians continue to come in. and General Gaines ar·rived at the Spring in the c\"ening. fl'om Milledgeville, contt·ar·y to
expec1·ation ; and the Indians we1·e diRappointed iu theit• p1an of meeting him at the Okemulgee river, and escorting him in.
June 18th. Employed in contracting fot· supplies of provisions with
Messrs. \Yare, Jkodnax, Dohus, and Baley.
June 19th. Engagt~d in official correspondence, and in examining
the vouche1·s of the above named gentlemen, for issues made by order
of Governor rrroup.
Genet·al Gaines received f1·om the Indians, through their committee,
the communication ma1·ked K.
June 20th. General Gaines met the Indians, in Council, at 11
o'clock. and ddivet·cd to them the talk marked L, which was inter. preted by Joseph ~Iarshall. They asked until the next day to pre·
par·e their reply. and their l'equest was granted.
During the session of the Council, Messr·s. Jourdan, Torrance, and
'Villiamson, Commissioners, appointed under the Legislature of Georgia, '"to examine · into the causes of the recent disturbances in the
Creek Nation, and, mut·c particularly, with the conduct of the Agent
connected with them," aniveu from :Milledgeville, nnd submitted to
Gener·al Gaiues, through l\1t·. Joel Baley, Govenwr Troup's commuJJications of the 16th and 18th of June, marked M, and .N. After the
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General left the Council, he received from the above named Commissioners the communication marked 0, with Go~ernor Troup's letter
of instructions, marked P.
June 21st. General Gaines addressed to the Georgia Commissioners the communication marked Q, in reply to their's of the day before,
and received their protest, marked R.
The paper marked S, said to contain an Indian talk, was submitted
to Major General Gaines this day. This reply was written by McMartin, a young lawyer, and was evidently dictated by some white
man, inimical to the best interests of his country. This impression
was communicated to M~rshall and Mcintosh by Major Gen. Gaines,
and they did not a~tempt to remove it, though they r(;!fused to withdraw the paper. The style and tone of this production, to~ether with
the uncommon reserve of Marshall and Mcintosh, and their great depression during the two pt·eceding days, induced the belief that they
had sacrificed the interests of their unha}JPY followers at the shrine of
some base political intriguer's unholy ambition ; and that belief was
strengthened, if not confirmed, on the following day.
In the afternoon, G~neral Gaines prepared the reply to Governor
Troup's communication, of the 18th, marked T.
·
June 22d. The Georgia Commissioners departed for the Broken Arrow at an early hour this morning. I followed them at 11 o'clock; and,
when preparing to start, McMartin requested a private if)terview,
and informed me that General Gaines had just sent for him to his
room, and charged him with an improper interference in the affairs of
the Indians, in having dictated their reply to his address. He stated,
moreo.ver, that the accusation was so unexpected as to deprive him of
th~ power of making the proper explanation ; and declared, upon his
honor, that he wrote nothing but what was communicated to him by
the Chiefs. He, however, expressed the belief that they had obtained
their ideas from white men, as they were in Council all night, and
sent for him at' 2 o'clock in the morning to officiate as their clerk;
having dismissed Brodnax, and rejected the reply which he copied for
them. Mr. Brodnax says it was a becoming reply, and that they
were once satisfied with it. He also gave a strong reason for suspecting that its rejection was attributable to tht1 impro11er,interference
of a person whose 11eculiar situation should have prevented such interference.
General Gaines, being occupied with official duties, left the Spring
at a late hour, accompanied by Benjamin Hawkins, brother of Col.
Hawkins, who was a fellow-sufferer of his father-iu-law, General
Mcintosh. Hawkins was brought by General Gaines as the Interpreter and representative of his party, and with a, view of convincing
them of the absence of every thing like danger amongst those deemed
,,,
to be their enemies.
He passed through a rich and variegated country, between the
Flint and Chatahoochie, and reached the Creek Agency, near the
Broken Arrow, on the 25th of June.
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All persons whom we conversed with on our route, even females, ri·
diculed the idea of danger from the Indians.
June 25. Major Andrews, United States' Special Agent, arrived
this morning, fi·om the old Agency, to collect testimony in the case
of the Agent for Indian Affairs, who had been suspended in the dis ..
charge of his official duties, until he could vindicate his conduct, before
the President of the United States, against charges preferred by the
Governor of Georgia.
Having been informed by Mr. Thomas Triplett, Acting Agent for
Indian Affairs, that the Council would not assemble this day, owing
to the absence of certain Chiefs, General Gaines desired him to send
for the Little Prince, head Chief of the Creek Nation. "rhen he ar.
rived, the General stated to him, in presence of three of the Georgia
Commissioners, and many other citizens, that he had been sent, by the
President of the United States, to inquire into the difficulties of his
nation, and that he bad seen the other party at the Indian Spring,
and had brought Benjamin Hawkins to ljsten to their talk, and carry
it to his friends. He stated, also, that the Agent had been suspended,
and the Deputy Agent directed to discharge his duties ; moreover, that
there were accusations against the United States' Interpreter, who
would, therefore, be attended by Hawkins, although he still enjoyed
the confidence of the General Government.
General Gaines then enjoined it on the Little Prince to be peacea.
ble and kind to all white persons ; to prohibit his warriors from approaching the white settlements and holding talks with any white person but himself. He, finally, explained to the Georgia Commissioners his reasons for declining their co-operation, and notified the Little
Prince that he would meet the Council when notified to that effect.
This afternoon, General Gaines received from the Georgia Commissioners the communication marked U, requesting admission to the
Council at Broken Arrow ; also, Governor Troup's message, with
accompanying documents.
Jt'tne 26. A comm.unication marked V, was received from the
Commissioners of Georgia, announcing the arrival of an express from
the Governor, anll requesting an answer to their letter of the day be·
fore, which was accordingly submitted to them in the paper marked W.
The \ettel' mal'ked X, was l'eceived to-day, from the United States'
Commissioners, under the 5th article of the Treaty, concluded at the
Indian Spring, on the 12th February, 1825.
June 27. General Gaines was notified, this morning, that the con&
tinued absenc~ of certain Chiefs prevented the Council from proceed·
ing to business.
June 28. Major General Gaines was officially notified this morn·
ing, that the Council was ready to proceed to business. He entered
the Council Square at 12 o'clock, where more than seven hund1·ed
headmen and chiefs, and about twelve humlred warriors, were assem·
bled, under the white flag. The General was conducted to an audience place, where many gentlemen were seated; and, after a short
address from Yoholo Mico, the principal Chiefs advanced and gave
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, their hands with evident satisfaction. The Mad Tiger then present·
ed the pipe of peace ; after which the General took his seat in the
Council, and read the 1mper marked Y.
Hopoithleyeohola, Speaker of the .N"ation.-" You have only given
"the first of your talk ; when you give us aiJ, we can reply to it."
General Gaines.-" The remainder of my talk depends on the tenor
" of your reply. I ask if hostilities are to continue ? I wish to know
"every thing. I come not to buy land, but to inquire into your diffi" culties, and to do justice to all."
Hopoitltleyeolwla and Little Prince.-" Both parties mu&t be present
·
to get the truth."
General Gaines.-" I have heard one party, and when I hear you, I
can decide.who is in fault."
Hopoithleyeohola.-" We are glad that you have come to get the
truth. We view you as the representative of our Great Father; our
Nation is in Council, and we will tell you no lies. The Muskogee
Nation has long had its Council. This Council made laws, and we
did not think so soon to have to enforce them. We dQ not think we
are to blame :the Muskogees formerly had much land, ·b ut have ceded
it nearly all. We -had a talk ''ith the Great 'Varrior Jackson in
1814. We well recollect his talks; they are engraven on our mem.
ories. He told us our Great Father, the President, would guarantee
our land that remained. We have never forgot his promise. Afte1•
that, we re-enacted la\\'s on the bank of the Okemulgee river, and appointed persons to execute them. These laws have been confirmedin the Great Square, by a Council of aU the Chiefs, to continue in effect under all future Chiefs. They have been put on paper, but some
persons have run too fast for them.
"The Georgia Commissioners came, and we received them, as we
have received you. They asked for land, and we told them we had
no land to sell ; that we had ceded all we could spare. When we
commenced treating with the Commissioners, our communications
were in writing ; but when they despaired of success, they changed to
verbal communications. The Commissioners told us our talks were
white talks ; and they placed spies over our Agent and Inter11reter, to
prevent us from getting advice.
· ·
"The ·Muskogee Nation always treat in open Council, but · the
Commissioners treat at night and in the bushes. Whilst the Chiefs
were in the Council, they went to the U11per Ferry to hold private
talks.
"When the Council was re~dy for business, we had to send to the
Ferry for the Commissioners.
" Th~y arrived and held/private talks; saying they would do no
business in Council.
" After several private meetings, they said they were going away,
but would return in three months.
e told tnem we should be happy
to see them as friends. The day they were to depart, the Chiefs as .
sembled in the square, to take leave of them : when lo! they had gone.
When assembled at Tuckabatchee, we received too short a notice to
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meet at the Mineral Spring ; and~ when there, we were not allowed a
free intercourse with our Agent or Interpreter. We refused to sell
our land : for none of our head chiefs were there. Mcintosh was not
a head Chief : he acknowledged to Col. Crowell that he never would
do any thing without the consent of the Chiefs.
" I knew the consequences of those at the Springs ceding land, and
I ordered them off.
'' During our general annual meeting, the Agent returnee! from
Washington. We then learned that the first instalment was due. We
refused, to receivQ it, for we did not consider our Jaws a joke.
" Mcintosh was notified to attend this meeting, and he refused. He
made the laws. and said they were binding on all-even Little Prince
or Big Warrior, or any others. This refusal called for the execution
of the law.
" Another law had been passed to send people from one town to
another, to enforce this law, where the inhabitants thereof could )lOt
enforce it; and to destroy property. This law only extends ta the
heads of towns.
" The Chiefs merely executed the law ; and Mcintosh's friends
have nothing more to fear. rrhey know the law, and that they had
or have nothing to fear. W ~ hear that the Agent ordered us to kill
Mcintosh. He did not. He advised us to go and receive our money
from the Commissioners, and told us that he got it to be equally divided. We would not receive money for the land in which our friends
and fathers are buried. We told the Agent it was useless to advise
us, as the receipt of the money would deprive us of our land, from
which we would never part. Our children have scarcely land enough
to settle en. We love our land-it is our mother-and we did not
think t1:tat any one would take.it from us, if we did not wish to part from

it.
"If they take our land and knock us on the head, we cant help it.
·We will make no resistance, but, even then, extend the hand of friendship.
'' Thus will one whole nation act, and let the world see and hear
of it."
General Gaines.-" You have explained clearly."
Little Prince.-" Hopoithleyeohola has told the truth; he has spoken the language of the Council."
Gene1·al Gaines.-" I will now be able to give the President the
sense of the Council."
Little Prince.-" I have a few words to say, which may be spun out
into a long talk."
"Why did you not bring more of Mcintosh's party besides Hawkins ? You are appointed to settle our differences, and bad better
have brought more of the other party to the Square.
" They have no Chiefs at the Indian Spring. I am their Chief and
Speaker, and have all my chiefs around me. If their head men had
cgme here, they are my townsmen, and I should have known how to
speak to them.
'
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c"4 When any business is to be done at a distance, I send, as the Presi(}ent has sent you. You have had a long and tiresome journey.
"Four times I have sent my Chiefs to our Father, the President ;
and they got young white men to write for them. There are two
Creek Chiefs of equal grade. They were not at the Treaty ;. and, if
the truth had been told, you would have been saved your journey.
Indians and Georgians tell a great many stories. I have no desire
or intention to hurt them or any one. Hopoithleyechola has explained that it was a strong law ! It is executed, and we are done.
We have not' the most distant idea of injuring any one. The offenders have been punished, and we will not permit the other party to be
molested.
"I have explained the law. The white People have laws and execute them. I am surprised at the interference of Georgia. It was an
Indian law, and not a law of Georgia."
General Gaines.-'' I will begin where the Little Prince closed his
remarks. The State of Georgia is one of the United States. The
President's duties, therefore, extend to the People of Georgia, and he
is bound to take measures for their protection.
"He is the President, not of a part, but of all the United States.
These States have separate Governments of their own : but, for the
purposes of protection and defence, he is at the head of them all, as one
Government. It is very natural that the Government and People of
Georgia should feel the interest they did, when so great a number of
their red neighbors were passing the frontier into their settlements.
It was proper that Georgia should.look about her, and take care of
her frontier People, until the President could be notified; and could
take measures for their protection.
'' Reports reached Georgia that your chiefs and warriors were hostile; and would pursue the retreating Indians, and disturb the peace
of their white friends.
"I am glad that these reports were without foundation. I did not
know but that I would find my old red friends in arms against me.
I am glad to meet them as friends.
"Joseph MarslmllJ and several of his ·head men, were anxious to
come with me ; but I would not permit them to come until I could
see you and hear your talks, and know your intentions and wishes.
''I have ordered some of my troops from Pensacola. They are coming to keep the peace. All that the President wishes is, to do you justice, and not to take your land without your consent. But, the treaty is made; and the. Commissioners told him it was properly made.
He will be sorry to learn that you think an advantage has been taken
of you : for he did not authorize it. He directs me to say that your
n~ey will be ready for you, so soon as your difficulties are settled.
If yau have any complaints to lay before the President, he will be happy to.see you in 'Vashington, next Winter ; and he will do all that he
can for you.
"The Commissioners were authorized by him to treat at the Indian Spring; and he has been info.rmed that you refused to receive
the money.
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"I advise you to receive the money, because the treaty cannot be
revoked. I wish you to reflect. I speak to you as your friend, and
'~ould rather lose my h~ad, than deceive you. I repeat, that the President, trusting in the fidelity of his Commissioners, accepted the treaty; it has been ratified, and cannot be re'Voked•
. "T~e white People thought Mcintosh a good man, and a friend to
his nation, and were grieved to learn- his death. I will inform the
President that you say he vinlated the laws of his nation, which lle
made. We are sorry, but the laws must be ~beyed. The treaty is
a Jaw, and no white man can break it.
" I wish you to reflect seriously on what I have said, and to inform
me to-morrow, if you will accept the money, and· send a deputation to
Washington."
Jztne 29. When the Council was ready to proceed to business,
Hopoithleyeohola, (Speaker) presented to General Gaines a paper Z,
prepared by John Ridge, a young Cherokee, containing their reply to
the General's communications of yesterday.
General Gaines.-" I consider this to be a subject of great import~
ance; and, before I receive this as your reply, it must be read and
confirmed in my presence."
I here read the paper by paragraphs ; it was inter1weted by W m.
Hambly, United States' Interpreter, in presence of three Interpreters,
Benjamin Hawkins, Charles Cornells, and Wm. McGilvery, and acknowledged, se11arately, by each chief who signed it, as the sense of
the Council.
·
Hopoethleyoehola.-" It is the talk of the Chiefs. They dictated it;
and it was penned. They then had it read -and corrected, and it is
now read, once more.''
General Gaines.-" I wish you again to take this paper, and reflect
on it. I repeat once more, the treaty cannot be rc'Voked. It is as lasting as the land. We have never broken treaties with a foreign Government. Violence alone can change a treaty. Your reasoning is
applicable to every thing but treaties ; but, if your objections had preceded the treaty, it would not have been ratified. I will retain the
paper a few days for your reconsideration."
They pronounced it their final answer, and General Gaines then
presented the paper No. 1.
Jwl£ soth.-Hopoethleyeohola-" We have reflected in Council on
the 11a:per you presented to us yesterday ; and we now submit it as
our reply."
General Gaines.-" I did not intend to insist on the paper which I
gave you, as a form. · The reply is such as 1 expected, save this
clause: 'The property taken from Mcintosh and Hawkins, shall
not be questioned.'
"I wish you to introduce after the word Hawkins, the words according to law. Should the other party then deny that any of their
property was taken under the law, the difficulty may be settled.
'' You are accountable for the property not taken according 1o your
laws ; and you should do th~m that justice which you would wish them
to do you.
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''The Agent is deemed to be the prepQr person to decide on your
claims, when they are laid before him and explained. You have complained to the Government that injustice has been done to you, The
other party now make the same complaint to you."
Hopoithleyeohola.-" Your remarks are just.
They urge their
claims at a distance; why do they not urge them here ? This is what
the Little Prince remarked the other day. We do not wish to do injustice to any one ; and wiiJ, therefore, submit our disputes about the
property to a disinterested person."
General Gaines._.;." I do not know that you have done an injustice,
and I wish you to have an opportunity to prove it. I am ordered to
settie your disputes, and I wish to do so on just principles." [Chiefs
here refused to, meet the Commissioners out of Council.]
They now consented to make the corrections which Gen. Gaines
required ; to submit all cases arising under the clause thus inserted, to
the decision of the Agent; and to make good all losses sustained by
the destruction of property, contrary to the law.
Hopoithleyeohola. -" We now wish to go home to our crops. We
have nothing to eat here but meat and water."
Gen. Gaines.-" I am sorry there is nu corn in the nation."
I here read the Little Prince's letter to Chilly Mcintosh, of the 4th
of .Mattch, 1825 ; and he denied the expression " and all of you." Various questions were then put to the Council by General Gaines, at the
instance of the United States' Special Agent, which will be found with
the answers in the Agent's report.
July lst.-Hopoithleyeohola.-" We promised, yesterday, to submit
our disputes to the Agent, or some other person. 'Ve have reflected,
and now recall that promise.
"The Muscogee nation has laws, and this would place them in the
ltands of strangers. The Agent knows that all disputes are decided
in Council, and left to the chiefs. If the other party feel themselves ·
aggrieved by the execution of the laws, let them submit their grievances to the Council. 'Ve have made some corrections, but do not think
we can make any more."
He then submitted the paper.
General Gaines, this date, addressed Governor Troup the letter
nnmberell 2.
General Gaines.-" This does not accord with my views of justice.
There are now two distinct parties, and an umpire is necessary."
Hopoitl~leyeohola.-'' The other party has friends and relations here,
who will do them justice. We cannot make any further corrections."
, General Gaines.-'' I then propose, that when any difficulties arise
from the late destl·uction of property, each party may appoint one
person to argue the case before the Agent; and if they cannot agree,
they will select a third person, or authorize the Secretary of War to
make the s~lection. Something of this nature must be adopted."
Hopoithleyeohola. The other party have no Such difficulties to apprehend here. We do not think it right to appoint persons to decide
our laws. It wiU be like tying our hands."
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General Gaines here cited the case of the United States and Great
Britain, where Russia was an umpire.
Hopoithleyeohota.-" 'Ve are sorry they were not brought .here to
settle their claims. We fear you suspect us of injustice."
General Gaines.- " I do not doubt your intention to do justice; but
I wish some pledge from you in writing."
Hopoithleyeolwla.-" 'l,here will be no difficulties in settling our
affairs. If we do not do justice, the President can reprove us when we
go to Washington. We pledge ourselves to do justice when they come,
though you heard reports in Georgia to the contrary."
Gen. Gaines.-" I wish something authentic; and I am now under
the necessity of C••mmunicating to you an important fact, viz: McIntosh's friends claim chief for chief-blood for blood. You say that
Mcintosh and others died by the law. If, therefore, you will comply
with my wishes, I hope to convince them th;:tt you are right, and to
J'ender them satisfied with their just claims. They say that you killed
Mcintosh because he was friendly to the United States. You are,
consequently, at issue, and I am sent to decide between you. I
should be grieved to see my red friends at war. The white People
would find it difficult ·to distinguish their friend.;; from their enemies,
and you might all be killed. I have reported that I could settle your
difficulties ; and I am afraid the People will say, I have reposed too
much confidence in you. You have no cause to doubt my friendship.
I require,., nothing but jus.tice, and that you m·ust do. The white
People know that I am the Indian's friend ; and, if you dout do right1
after all that I have told them, you will deceive me.
"You say that you will do justice, and I sent your promise to the
President yesterday. If you now withdraw that promise, I shall take
leave of you."
Hopoithleyeolwla.-We will take the paper and reflect on it once
more. We hope the Council will not be divided by one objection."
Gen. Gaines.-" I lm ve received a letter from the Commissioners
of Georgia, respecting their wish to e.xamine a few of the chiefs, on
matters connected with the Agent's conduct."
Hopoithleyeohola.-" The plan pursued by the Georgians of taking
the Indians out of their Square, has caused all of our troubles, and
brought you here. We cannot meet the Commissioners out of the
Council; private meetings, where persons do not adhere to the truth,
'make difficulties, and have brought you here. ' We do not know what
more to say to the Commissioner·s. 'rhey have learned our difficulties from Mr. Compere. We thought that our business was with you,
as the President wants information. Our present' difficulties were
caused by the Georgians; and, as you are about to terminate them,
we think it best to have no private talks.
"They might prevent your success, and give you the trouble of
coming to us again."
"Qeorgia intriguers have brought us from our crops which are to
feed our little children ; aml Georgia and the Muscogce nation are like
two little children that quarrel·: and if one is stronger than the other,
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he Jluts him in the wrong by telling lies on him, and then gets him
whipped fot· it."
General Gaines.-" There are good Peollle in Georgia a:s in all
other States."
Hopoithleyeohola.-'' That is very true; and I suppose the Master
of Breath has decr·eed that the 1\iuscogee nation shall be reduced and
imposetl on. That time is now arrived, and I presume it musi
happen."
General Gaines.-" I l1ave sent to Alabama for Spok-oak-hajo, and
his fl'iends : I wish all the ludians to come home."
.Mad Wo!J.-" \Ve sent for them; they all came home, and have
gone on a hunting pa1·ty."
General Ga_ines.-" When the paper is corrected, I wish to see you,
and we will then part fr·iends."
Hopoethleyeolwla.-" If we do not b-dng it to you this evening, we
wish you to come t9 the Square early m the morning."
rrhis afternoon the Georgia Commissioners stated that they bad
received from Gov. Troup instructions to notify the Council, that he
had been authorized by the President to cmpmence the survey of tbe
land acquired by the late treaty. A copy of these insti·uctious was
particulal'ly read by Col. Jourdan to Genera] Gaines.
The General then decJared to the Commissioners, iu the most solemn
manner, that the mdract from the Chief Clerk's letter, so far from
containing authority from the President to survey the land, positively
prohibited it.
He stated to them that he had been instructe(l by the President to
assure the Indians that their land would not be surveyed, until the
time specified in the tt·eaty ; and that, until those instl·uctions were
countermanded, he could not permit any intet·fereuce on their part.
July id. Hopoethlcyeolwla.-",Ve did not distinctly understand
your wisJ1es yesterday. We now 1n·esent you the paper in its corrected form."
General Gaines.-uAs wehavehadso much talk about it, I willre·
ceive it, and make it acceptable to the other pat·ty if possible : and I
once more enjoin it on you to be peaceable and kind to the white }leopie, and the other 1•arty.
"I wish you to give out a talk to that effect immediately. 'Ve
mnst not have \var or further bloodshed; they are ruinous to the hap}liness and peace of yonr nation.
''I shall send all that you have said to me to the President, as the
talk of the Muscogee nation.
"I leave with you my best wishes for your happiness, and hope that
we shall meet as we part, frieuds."
Colonel Jourdan, one of the Georgia Commissioners, rose from his
seat, (notwithstanding he had been repeatedly informed by General
Gaines that he could not be allowed to act before the council in bis
official capacity,) and expressed his wish to make known his instruc·
tions to the council.
·
General ~ines replied to Colom~l Jourdan, that, if he did thus
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force l).is instructions on the council, he would compel him to make
known his instr uctions from the President, in which he was authorized to say to t he Indians that their land would not be sm·veyed before the time of ue!i very mentioned in the tt~eaty) but which he had
withheld through com·tesy to Governor Troup. Colonel Jourdan
then asked, emphatically, if he could be allowed to communicate }lis
instructions. Gen eral Gaines reminded him of the promise of the
Govei·uor aml him self, not to interfere with his duties; and infot·rned
}lim that he could not be perq1itted to communicate his instructions to
the cmmci!. ~1t·. Richat·ds, of Florida, then requested Gen. Gaines
to submit hh; claim for cet·tain nrgt·ocs taken by the Indians; the
General requested the codncil to investigate his claims, and do him
justice. The Little l'l'incc here explained, that the negt·oes originally belonged to the hostile Indians, and W{ll'e confiscated under the
laws of the natiO'n ; that :Mr. Richards carried off the negroes and
sold them: after which :M cintosh seized them and sold them, and
placed the money in the treasury.
All business being now 'completed, Y eho1i-mico addressed the Indians in a long and eloquent discourse, in which he reviewed all the
proceedings of the council. rrwo of the principal chiefs of each
town, anwu11ting to one hundred and fourteen, then advanced and
Sl\ook hands with Gene1·al Gaines. The head chiefs notifie(\ the Gen.
et·al of their intention to call on him at hrs quarters, and we left the
council square.
.
July sd. I received from tlte Georgia Commissioners the communi~
cation munbel'cd s, and addressed them the one numuel·ed 4 •
•Jnly 4th. General Gaines received the communication numbered 5,
f1·om the Geol'gia Commissioners, and I replied to them in the lettrr
lrtter number ed 6.
Benjamin Hawkii1s was, this <lay, llespatched to Marshall's Ferry,
on Flint rher, with the communication marked 7, requesting the l\1cIntosh party to assemble at thitt place
the 9th instant.
July 7th. Genet·al Gaines and myself Jeft the Agency, and proceed .
ed t o the reside nce of l\1r. Podess, near .Marshall's }-.crry, which \Ye
r·cached on the even ing of the sth.
J uly 9th. This morning General Gaines met the· Mcintosh 11arty
in connci] , exceptin g Chilly ~iclntosh, and a few otl1ers, who were ~
}H'evented from attc;u1i ng by a letter written by 1.f'illia'm Bowen, (he
sa vs · a t the reqHcst of 1\iarshall,) and signed by MarshaJl, in
}JI!escncc of t~vo of the Commi ssioners of Georgia. The council as·sembl ed undc.r a t t·ec. a nd General Gaines addt•esse(l them in
p resence of a large concourse of People, citizens of Gcm·gia,
i-n nea rly the following \von!s : '' 'Vhen last I saw you, I informed
you of the obj ect of r.n y visit among you ; I have since had long talks
with the council a t B rok en A rrow. My trade i~ wm·, but I have
been tr·ying to make peace : for the Presiuet}t has seen no necessity
·for war, awl th n·e must be none. I inquir·ed into the causes of your
diffe!·t:nce, and Jeat·ncd them; I also inquired if :Mcintosh and others
were killed because they were our friends, and informed them that
;y ou dcmamletl ' bloml fo r blood ;' t hey repJied, that they were killed
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tor breaking the law, and betraying the interests of their nation, and
1woduced evidence to prove the cort·ectncss of thcit· assertions.
''If Mcintosh died undet· the law, the President will not interfei·e;
neither will he J>ermit mm·e hlood to be spilt. Indians have laws, and
they should he justly executed. Th~ other party promised e\'ery
tl1ing but blood; they promise to receive you as brothers, and to }lay
you for all your property taken or destroyed contrary to law; and
the rommanding officer in the nation shall make them comply with
their pmmises. I now wish to know if you accept these terms?
Some nuschief-makers say you want war, but I wish to c<mvincc the
Pl'esident to the contt·ary. I have snfferc<lmuch to m~ke you happy,
and I advise you to accept these propositions. 'J.'ime will convince
you that the l)i'csit!ent is yom·bestfriend; and, were he here, he would
gh'e yon 'he same ad ' iCC. 'fhere are white men who advise you to
go to war ; if you do, it will cause your ruin; and they wish your
ruin, and hate me, because I am your friend.
"The nat~o1ml council disown the tecaty, and refuse to recei,'e any
part of the ~200,000. When Jou go the nation, and affo:-d eddence
of your disposition to comply with the \vishes of the l>l'esidcnt, he will
settle every thing, and you shall nut be losers. 1 speak as your friend,
and I will not deceive you.''
The Indians here requested to be allowed time to 1mt theit· reply on
paper, and General Gaines granted it, and retir·ed. In a short time
be appeared again before the council, and Colonel Bt·odnax, acting
as Secretary, read the paper marked 8, in presence of many citizens;
it was interpreted by Joseph Marshall, the head chief of the l\fc_In..
tosh party, approved by all, and signed by the principal chiefs..
Joseph ~iarshall then remarked, that the United States' Commis~
sioners had distributed amongst tltcm the sm·plus of the fund appropri.ate.d for rations; and assurctl them that they wet·e authori:zed by the
President to say, that, if they would sign the treaty, he would semi
troops to pratect them. He further declared, that the Nlclntosh par.
ty never consented to the survey of their land, \vhich was reiterated
by several of the chief.s; and then observed, that he did not believe
General 1\iclntosh ever gave llis consent: appealing to .Mr. \Vil1iam
Edwards, who was standing among many gentlemen, and who there
]1nblicly avowed what he a few moments aftervv·ards certified to, viz :
"'That he and Joseph .Marshall accompanied the exp1·ess from Gover·~
nor 'Troup to General l\1clntosh, conveying the request that he would
allO\V the HHI'Vey of the land acquired by the treaty at the Indian
Spring, to be immediately commenced; and that General Mcintosh
1·eplied that lte could not grant the request, but would c.'\11 the chiefs
together, and lay it before them ; which was never done.
This afternom1 General Gaines took leave of the Indians, who promised to return to the nation so soon as the United States' troops
arrived; and we departed for the Agency, (.July 10,) on Flint river,
where we arrived the following evening, and found Governor Troup's
letter of the 4th July, markt~d 9, to which General Gaines replied in
No. 10.
·
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J1.tly ts. After forwarding an order to Capt. rr. Harrison-, of the
Georgia cavalry, for the disbandment of his troo1), Gener·al Gaines,
accompanied by Major Andrews, Captain rrriplett, and myself, departed (July 14) for the Indian Spring; where we arrived early the
next day, and I received from Chilly .M cintosh the letter sigued by
Marshall, in justification of his (l\fclntosh's) ausence from the Council. After dinner, General Gaines and myself proceeded to Monticello.
Ju,ly 16. General Gaines J•eturned to the Indian Spring; and, fimling that white meu were tt·ying to thwart his plans, by an impropet•
interfereJ]ce with the Indians at that place, he remained there until the
16th August.
July 17. I recei.vcd an order from the General to repair to the re·
sidence of the U nitecl States' Commissioners, and received from them
the 8 200,00Q, placed in their hands as the first instalment under the
)ate treaty ; and, aftep placing it in the Branch Bank of the United
States at Savannah, to await m·dt'rs at Augusta.
July 20. I arrived at 'Vashingtun, Georgia, and finding Col. Campbell unpt·epared to make the transfer, we appointed the 5th of Augu~t,
for the transfer to take place at Augusta •
.Ougnst 8. Col. Campbell arri vetl in Augusta •
.Jlugnst 9. I addressed the Colonel the communication, numbered
11, and received from him that mar·ked 12; after which he tt·ansferred
to me the remaindee of the first instalment under the treaty at the In·
dian Spring. \vhich had been pJaced in his hands for disbursement;
and. in consef}lH'ncc of the nature of the deposite in the Augusta Bank,
I was induced to renew it until further instructions could be received
from Genrral Gaines •
.Jlngust 25. Geuel'al Gaines arri\'ed in Milledgeville from the West,
and I joined him on the 27th.
Sept. 8. Received ft·om Ma.j. B1·odnax the cel'tificates, No. 15 and
14, as evidence of Gen. Mcintosh's acknowledgment of the existence
of the law under which he was executed.
Sept. 14. General Gaines and myself left Milledgeville, and reach·
ed Augusta 1he following day •
. Sept. {s. Received ft·om Lieutenant Bell, of the United States Artillery, the cer·tificates, numbet·ed 15, 16, and 1 r, convicting Gen.
Ah~xauder 'Vat·e of having ordered the chiefs of the Saud rrown Iu·
dians to repctit• with those b1(lians to his })lantation for the purpose of
drawing rations. This gentleman was one of the contractors for sup·
plying the Indians of the :Mcintosh pat·ty witl1 ratiens; and, notwithstandiug he is honored with the commission of a Br·igadier General
under the State of Georgia, and had been inteusted with its frontier
defenco, he has thus used threats to draw the Indians from their nation, cnntrary to the wishes of the General Government, and in oppo.
sition to the efforts of General Gaines.
'Vhctltet· Gener·al 'Yare was inflt1enced by the desire of tlms enriching himself at the expense of the General Government, or of prevent.
iug a pacific· adjustment of Indian difficulties, it is yet to be ascertained'-
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Go"Oer·nor Troup to General Gaines.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

.:hfilledge"Ville, 13th June, 1825.
In the course of the desultory and informal communication
with you of to-day, my desire was intimated that the line between this
State and Alabama should be run as early as possible, and I requested
the favor of you to make known to your Government this desire, and
withoqt delay. A Jetter will be immediately despatched to the Governor of Alabama, to apprise him of the resolution of the Government
of Georgia to run that line, and to ask his consent and co-operation.
If that consent and co-operation be refused, we proceed to run the
line without them, a~ 'we will also proceed, in due time, to make th-e
sm·vey of the land within our limits, disregarding any obstaoles which
n:,y be opposed to that survey from any quarter.
You will see, therefore, how highly important it is, that upon these
points the two Governments should understand each other immediately.
'Vith gt·eat respect and consideratian,
.
G. 1\i. TROUP.Maj. Gen, GAINEs.
SIR :

B.
Go-cernor T·mup to General GQ,ines.
EXECUTIVE DEPA.RTMENT•

.:hlilledge"Ville, 13th June, 1 H25.
As you wished, the copy of my instructions to Capt. Harrison
is enclosed; and any information received from that otlicer will be
communicated without delay.
'Vith great consideration, &c.
G. ~~. 'l.,ROUP.
Maj. Gen. GAINES.
SIR :

c.
General

Gaine~

to Go"Vern_or Troup.

l{EAD QuART:gRs, EAsTERN DEP'T,

Georgia, June 13, 1825.
Sui : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the correspondence, referl'ed to in your Excellency's verbal communication of
this i'norning, representing the indications of hostility receutly mani·
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fested by the Indians on the Westertt frontier of this State, togcthe1•
.with your instructions to Captain Harrison, of the 1Oth of the Jll'Csent
month. Of the last mentioned paper (which is returned herewith) I
have to request the favm· of a copy, with the earliest information of
the Ca11tain's report, touching the execution of the imllortant duty assigned to him.

* *** *

E. P. GAINES,
..?Jfaj. Gen. Com.

To Gov. TnouP.

D.
General Gaines to .Messrs. Campbell and .!J-feriwether.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEP'T,

.Milledgeville, Georgia, 14th June, 182i.
By a letter of instruction, which I have received
from tbe Secretary of War, beadng date the 18th of May, 1825, I am
advised that, according- to the provi$ious of the late treaty, the sum of
g 200,000 has been Ill aced in your hands to disburse among the chiefs
of the Creek nation : that it has been deemed proper to withhold from
them that sum, pending a conference which I am authorized to hold
with them, (in the latter pat·t of the pt·csent month,) as an instrument
in my hands in .s.·estoring peace between 1f1u opposing parties, and securing their co-operation in the execution of the late treaty ; and that
you have been requested to hold the money to my order. I have, '
therefore, to request that you will be pleased to llay the abovementioned $ ~00,000 to my Aid-de-camp, Lieut. E. G. \V. Butler, who is instructed to receipt to you for the same.
'Vith perfect respect,
Your obedient servant,
GENTLEMEN:

EDMUND P. GAINES.
/ ..~fa}. Gen. Com.
To Col. D. G. CAMPBELL,
~faj. J. ~IERIWETHER,
U. s. Comm,issioners.

E.
General Gaines to Captain Harrison.
HEAD QuARTERS, EAsTERN DEP'T,

(Jeorgia, June 14, 1825.
Snt: I have just now learned from Governor Troup, tlmt the important duty of reconnoitring the frontier, and p1·otecting the slender
settlements of Early a.ud the adjacent county, l1as been confitled to
you.
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I avail myself of this occasion to atlvise you of the probability of
my being able, in the course of a few days, to settle, amica~Jy, the differenct~s that exist with the Indians, and ta ensure the safety of the
frontier. I wish to receive your report, with the muster roll of yout'"
company, at l\:lacon, where I expect to be in the course of a few days.
In the mean time, I have to suggest to you the lH'Opl·iety of keeping
your company together within the frontier settlements, and avoiding
hostile measures.
I {Jlace much reliance in your discretion and circumspection in the
di_scharge of the important duty assigned to you.
'Vith respect, &c.
EDMUND

To Capt. J .AMES

P. GAINES,
.Maj. Gen. Com.

HARRISON,

Commanding volunteer cavtdry,

~c.

F.
Genera}, Gaines to Governor Troup.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEP'T, .

.JJ.filledge"Dille, Geo._June 14, 18"25.
SIR :

In reply to your Excellency's letter of yesterday's date, I have

to observe, that, although it is not my province to enter into the discussion of any matters of controversy between the Govermnent of
Georgia and that of the United States, not immediately connected witb
the duties confidetl to me; yet, perceiving as I do, on this occasioH,
a direct collision behveen the views of yonl' Excellency and those embraced in my instructions from the Department of War-a collision
that may tend to produce much embarrassment in om· Indian relations,
and which the interests of the General and State Governments equally
t•equh·e slwuld be obviated-! deem it proper to address you upon the
subject, in a manner less liable to misr.onception or misconstruction
than that employed in our late iutervic vs. Your letter, which I shall
refer to the Department of 'Var, announces your intention, at an early
period, to cause the line to be run between this State and AlabamA,
and to survey the lands within the late ceded territory. Upon the
last mentioned subject, I am distinctly authorized to say to the Indians
that the President of the United States has "suggested t9 Governor
'l'roup tl,e necessity of his abstaining ft·om entering into, and surveying, the ceded land till the time prescribed by the treaty for their removal."
There is, perhaps, no principle of national law bettet~ established,
or more univer~alJy admitted, than that the contracting pm:ties to a
treaty }Jossess the right, and, in a case- like the one in question, the exclusive right, of expounding and carrying into effect such treaty.
The decision oftbe President, in this case, must govern me in my in.
tended conference with the Imliaus; and this conference must neces.
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s~rily t~ke place .befoJ•e the subject can be submitted to the !>resident ;
nor is it probable, if it were again submitted, that it would undergo
any change.
I cannot, therefore, but express a confident hope that your Excellency may see the propriety of abstaining from the proposed surveys,
both of the boundary line and of the land within the late ce<led territory, until the period arrives at which the removal of the Indians is
required • . In the e:x;pt·ession of this hope, I am actuated by no other
f.ecling than that of an earnest desii·e to devote my best efforts towards
an amicable adjustment of existing tlifferences with the _Indians upon
just principles-regarding the interests of the State as in all respects
the same as the interests of the Union or General Government. They
are, in fact, the same as different parts of one gt·eat animated body,
through which the vital principle of _life must circulate with equal
freedom, affm·ding equal health and vigor to each, as essential to the
preservation and efficiency of the whole body.
'Vith respect, &c.
.
EDl\tiUND P. GAINES,
Maj. Gen. Com.
To Gov. TRoUP.

G.
Govcrno1· Troup to General Gaines.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

~lilledge'Ville, 14th

J11/ne, 1825-.

DEAR SIR : It may be important to you to know, before you com·
municate with your Government, or llt·oceed to meet the Indians in
Convention, that the laws of Georgia are ah·eady extended over the
cedetl country ~ and, of cm~rse, that is my bounden duty to execute
them there.
The statutory proYisions qn thi8 subject, will be found in the papers
of the morning, and in the act, entitled "An act to (HSllose of, and
distribute, the land lately acquired," &c.
With great respect and regard,
Very sincerely,
Maj. General GAINES.
G. M. TROUP.

H.
Go 'Vernor Troup to General Gaines.
ExEcUTIYE DEPARTMENT,

JJlilledgeville, i5tlt June, 1825.
Srn ; I have this mmnent had the honor· to receive your com~
mnnication of the 14th instant, on the subject of the t~urvey of the
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ceded country and the running of the dividing line between Alabama
and Georgia, and in which you request that, in conformity with the
expressed will of your Gover·nment, both the survey and tlu~ running
of the line may be forborne until the period art·ives at which there ..
moval of the Indians is required. It would give me great pleasure
to be able to comply with any request made by yourself, or your Government; you would make none that did not to your own apprehensions seem reasonable and JWoper. As, however, there exist two independent-parties to the question, each is permitted to decide for itself;
and, with all due deference to yours, I must be permitted to say, that
my apprehension of the right and of the wrong leads· me to the opposite conclusion; the conclusion to which the Legislature of Georgia,
UJIOn mature reflection, had recently arrived by an almost unanimous
vote, and which was made the foundation of my late communication to
the Secretary of War, and my more recent one to yourself, upon the
same subject.
I would deeply lament if any act proceeding fr
yself should
cause the ]east embal'rassment to you, or to your Government, especially considering the critical relations in which the United States
s;tand to the Indians, and the great interest which the Government of
Georgia feels in their em·Iy and satisfactory adjustment. But it cannot be expPctcd by your Government, that important interests are to
be surrendered, and rights deemed unquestionable abandoned, by Georgia, because of any embat•rassment which may arise in the intercourse
and negotiations between the United States am). the Indians.
l set too just a value on your high character, to believe that yo~1
would willingly create them. I am equalJy persuaded that none will
be suffered to exist, which can with propriety be removed; and I
know you will}lardon me when I take the liberty of saying, that those
to which you refer ought not to exist for a single moment. Upon
every pt·incip]e and practice of diplomacy, the particular iQstruction
of your Government, which has given rise to these embarrassments,
ought, at this moment, to be taken and held as no instruction at all: for
it is now known to you, that what purports to be an instt·uction was
given upon information which was believed to be true, ·but which has
turned out to be false; and the llresumption is irresistible, that, the state
of things having changed, your Government, so far from desiring to
press the execution, would gladly withdraw tlte instruction, and that,
without incura·ing any, the least, reS))Qnsibility, you are at pel'fect liberty to eonsider it withdrawn. It is not for me to instruct, but to receive instruction from you, in every thing connected with the military
art; and you know as well as I, tJ1at no principle is better settled
than the one which justifies disobedience to positive orders under a
change of circumstances. I say that the instruction had its origin
. singly in a falsehood imposed upon y'lur Government hy its own Agent,
and that, but for that falsehood, the instruction would not have been
given. You have the proof of it in common sense, ancl in the docliments and evidence connected with the late disturbances. If you want
more proof, look into the Gazette of yesterday. where yon will find
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a council of hostile Indians, assembled by the Agent, proclaiming, by
acdamatioll, his innocence of the death of Mcintosh, because that
death fo11owcd not fron1 the survey, but the law of the nation. Your
Go,·ernment is ini(waned, uy the Agent, that the hostile Indians are
iu atTay against us, brcause the Govet·nmellt of Georgia interfered to
}H'OCUI'C the consent to the survey. The same Indians testify to the
falsehood of the declaration ; ami the dilemma is, that, if the Agent is
to be believed in the oue case, the Indians cannot be in either of the
other.
You see, therefore, Sir·, plaiuly the result. The Government of the
United State~, identifying itself in all thiugs with the Agent, assumes
for gl'anted what is faJse; issues, in consequence thereof, a peremptory oeder to this Gon•rnment to fOJ·beat• an act, which it feels it is its
rjglJt, and duty, ami intet'est, to ped'(wm. The falsity is made known
to the ofiicer in~:>tl'urted to cart·y that Ol'(ler into effect, and the officer•
feels it to be his duty to proceed in the execution of the ol'der, notwith.
standing the ch ge of cit'Cumstances which produced it.
On the pa1·t of the Gover·nment of Geo1·gia, the will of its highest
constituted authol'ities has been declat·ed, upon the most solemn deliberation, that the line shaH be t·un, and tlte survey executed. It is for
you, thet·eftwc, to bring it to the issue. It is fm· me only to repeat,
that, cost what it will, the line wilJ be run, and the su1·vey effected.
rrhe Government of Geor·gia will not retire frorn the position it
occupies, to gt·atify the Agent, or the hostile Indians; nor will it do
so, I trust. because it knmvs that, iu consequence of tlisouedience to a11
unlawful mandate, it may be very soon reronletl that "Gc01·gia was."
Suffer me to say, also, tltat your Govel'nment has acted very JH'Ccipita1ely and unadvisedly in this affair. After receiving the notice
of my inte11tion to make the survey, it interposed no objection, thouglt
it l1ad _time to do so. A considerable time elapsed, and it receives
false information from the Agent, upon which it issues its peremptory
order. Soon aftet·, it l'Pceives furthet· false information from the same
Agent~ upon which it issues otJ1et· ot·ders, confit·matot·y of the first, andwhich 'ou seem to consider final.
·
But· for my dir·rct and adin~ intel'ference, hostilities wonld have
immediately follmved the death of .Mcintosh, and of a character so
invr.tet·atc as to pnt to defiance any inteefet·enre whatever, even on
yom· pat·t. Your· power, not your influence, might ha\'e been availing, to be sm·c; hut yout· power was- llt)t hcee. And for Jn·eserv·ing
this peace, you knmv what a respectful testimonial I have of the thanks
of your Govei·nment.couche(l in nwst delicate ami complimentary terms.
'l'he suggestion you make, in der·ogation of oup claim to participate in
the construction or· exrct:l ion of the t1·eaty, (giving to that suggestion
its utmost force.) is merely that \~e ar·e not nominally parties to the
treaty; wbih;t the answet· to it is, that we at·e the party, in interest,
dee pet· tenfold than they \vho appear on the papet·; and that the pajJeP,
in vil'tue of another· papet· to whiPh we wel'e parties, both nominally
and iu interest, passed a vested t·ight of soil and of jur·isdiction to
Geo1·gia, which nothing but the gt·cat Jehovah can tlirest.
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You will please to understand, that tl1CI'C is no inclination here to
urge l1astiJy either the Slll'\'l'Y or the runuing of the line, so as to interfeL·e in the least with the rneastH'CS to be taken to vacify and tl'anquiJize the Indians. On the Lontrary, aU the facilities \Ve can give
for this o~ject, will be readily afforded. But it is believed that, in
reasonable time, this happy result can, with wise and prudent measures, of which yom· Special Agent was advised yesterday, be easily
accom]Jlished; but ne,'er to be accomplisued, if the condition of that
accomplishment be the abandonment of the survey and running of the
line.
What in our vm·bal communications had been vromised, is now rejJeated : that the military 1·equisitions which, in compliance with your
instructions, you may think }Jropet• to make upon the Governor of
Gem·gia, will be Jlromptly attended to, and the force placed under
JOUr command vv·ith the least possible delay. 'l'he implicit reliance
in your high sentirnents of honor, is my sufficient security that that
·force, if it could, will, in 110 eYt'!it, be employed against us.
\Vith great consideration and regard,

G.

~~.

TR,OUP.

:Major Gen. GAINI~s.

I.
Gene1·al Gaines to Go'Verno1' Troup.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

.J1Iillcdge'Ville, Georgia, June 16, 1825.
Snt: In acknowletlging the receipt of your Excellency's letter of
yesterday evening, I hasten to assure you, that, in whatever I have
said, verbally ot• in writing, as to the probable evil effects or impolicy
of entering upon the late ceded land, and of making the surveys, before the lndians can ue required to depart therefrom, I have not permitted myself to be influenced . by any statements from Col. Crowell,
the Agent, (though by no means prepared to condemn that ofticer
without a heariug.) On the contrary, my impressions were the result
of many years' attentive observation and experience in official and
unofficial intercourse with the Indians; added to a knowledge of the
construction which the treaty has r~ceived from the Pf'esideut of the
United ~tatcs. 'These impressions Jead me to the conc1usionj that the
}ll'Oposed sm·veys, with the {:onsaqucnt influx of white men, str·angrrs
to the Indians, during the existence of theit• violent feuds, would not
fail to fan the flame of discord that has already producell so much
mischief among them. I cannot but regret the <lifference of opinion
between us upon this subject; and that it should have called forth a
feeling or exJwession of contt·m·ersy, is still more to be regi·rtted.
Having no doubt that you will, in due time. hear from t)u~ pl'Opei'
Department of the General Governmcn~, fully and satisfactorily, upon
the subject of your letter generally, I can only refer you to that 1lG ~
partment.
·
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I take this occasion to offer my acknowledgments for the promtltitude and ft·ankness with which you have furnished me with the information you have obtained in respect to the late disturbances on the fr·ontier; and with which you have given me assuran£'e of your 'villingness
to co-operate· with me in the discharge of the impm·tant duties to
which my attention has been called.
Although there is much reason tt, hope that the spirit -of hostility
among the Indians may be restrained, and that peace may be restored between the contending parties; and, moreover, that the frontier
may be rendered secure without a resort to further bloodshed ; yet,
as these desirable objects may be facilitated and mm·e effectually
secured by preparatory measures for coercion, I have to request that
your Excellency will be pleased to order a detail of two comJllete regiments, one of cavalry and one of infantry, to be held in readiness to
assemble at a moment's warning. · Arms, ammunition, and subsistence,
will be provided at the Agency, m· at some other suitable place upon
the frontier, where it may become necessary to assemble the forces;
of which due notice will be given.
I have the honor to he,
EDMUND P. GAINES, .!J'Iaj. Gen. Com'g.
His Exc. G. M. TRouP,

Go-ve1·nor of _Ge01·gia.

K.
htdian Chiefs to Gene1·al Gaines.
1\'hNERAL

SPRINGs, 18th June, 18~ 5.

GBNERAJ,: It would be needless for us to attempt to describe the
gt·eat satisfaction it gave us when we understood that you were allpointed by our F'ather, the Pr·esident, for the purpose of investigatiug
the difference that now exists between us as a nation. Expecting, as
we do, that you ar'e left with discretionar·y JWWcr, after hearing li·om
both parties, we have every confidence iu believing that justice will be
done. The charges that we shall make can be subfitantiated not only
by om·sel ves, but by a numbet· of other·s, if you shall deem it necessary. General, out· situation is not altogether unknown to you. 'Vhen
the hand of sorTow has been pressed heavily upon us, we have been
comforted by knowing that out· white hretllr·en felt for our troubles,
and wi!-ihed us well. Our for·efather·s formerly owned a htrge and
beautiful country that abounded with game u:nd many othet· advantages.
In this situatiou we wer·e applied to by your Government for mor·e
land. Bdieving tiJC 1·equest of our Father, the President, to be a reasonable one, we listened to the talk :1ent ns by his Commissioners, and
accor·,Jingfy euteJ·e<l iuto a treaty. Foreseeing the difficulty that
might ::u·ise ft·om some (lissatisfaction that had manifested itself among
out· uation, "' e thought 1n·oper to requit·e from the Commissionel's a
pt'omjse fm· protection. This was tlone, and the eighth article of the
treaty agr·ecd upon. to which we beg leave to refe1· you. Consequent~
ly, we agl'eed to the treaty, aud do uow ag·rce to it; if this a1·ticle i~·
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complied with. We arc now left without ]and, or any place to settle
our women and childr·en in safety. Out· land had been sold to the
United States in a numbct· of instances, by treaties; therefore we had
pt'Ccedency in selling at the late treaty at this place. Not only that,
but we had the promise of om· Father, the Pt·esident, of a beautiful
counti·y \Vest of the :Mississippi, where we would ne,·er be interrupted; together with a sufficient compensation tor our impt·ovements, and
to enable us to erect others. At the death of our leader, General 'Vm.
l\1clntosh, we have become much tt·oubled. He was our head: he
had wisdom to guide us through all difficulties in that far 'Vestern
country, particularly should we ever be attacked by any of the powerful nations in that country.
'Ve acknowledge him our head: we were only the hands and feet.
He is now cut off from us ; we have little encouragement to move to
that far country, and place ourselves in the hands of our enemies.
'Ve have reason to believe that every obstacle will be placed in our
way. We have t•eceived many talks that came from our enemies in
the Creek nation, that all who went \Vest of thft .Mississippi would
be treated as intruders; that the United States had no right to that
country; that all who emigrate.d there would be certainly mur·dered-;
that there was a powerful nation there that would destr·oy us all.
There has been lately a talk handed out in the nation of this kind:
whethm· by the Agen~ ot· bad Indians we at·e not able to say. t""ur·ther,
that all who did not come in in a few days, and settle among them again,
were to be driven out to the Mississippi, even without a leader; that
you, Sir, was not sent by our Father, the President, to protect us, but
to keep Governor ,..rroup and his soldier·s out of the nation; that
they had not damaged the white l~eopJe, and that the whites did not
iutend intcr·fering with our disputes. This talk, Sir, has caused om·
number to be so small at this }llace: therefm·e, we alJege and lay before you the following charges for your consideration.
'Ve, the Co\.Yetas at thi~ place, do, for ourselves and for those not
present, charge and accuse the LittJe Prince, Ho)Joitl•yoholo, and
'fnskeeneeha w. (Big 'Varl'ior's son,) now Principal Chiefs of the Creek
nation, and s:~ch others as may be hereafter identified, in being instrumental in causing the death of General \Vm. Mcintosh, Etome Tustenuggee, and Colonel Samnd Hawkins, contrary to the laws of the
Creek nation, and derogatory to the 8th article of the late treaty,
promising us protection, &c.
Charge 2. Against the Little Prince and his adhcl'ents, for taking
and converting to their own use all the negroes belonging to General
Mcintosh aud Colonel Hawkins; also, robbing tltem, after killing
them, of a considerable sum of money; destroying all their papt.>rs,
there beiug bonds of considerable value; kiJiing a quantity of hogs
and cattle; taking all their horses, and driving off the remaining pal't
of their stock, and lJurning up all their houses. All of which we conceh'e to be entirely contrary to the laws of the nation.
Charge s. :For forfeiting their p1edge to the Governm· of Georgia
and to us, by promising, in sevet·al talks and lrtters, that there was
no hostilities intended, which l1as been grossly violated.
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Charge 4. For continual depredations since the death of Mcintosh;
killing and th·iving off' our cattle within the limits of Georgia.
On the first charge our enemies will say to you that they wet·e authorized to take the life of :Mcintosh, and others, U)' a law of the nation. We
will only deny the asser·tion, for comments aa·e not necessar·y, inasmuch as we can lay before you a copy of aU the laws governing the
Creek nation since 1817; and all laws lJrevious to that time were. t·epealed.
Immediately after receiving informatien of the ratification of the
treaty at Broken Ar·row, Little I>rince and his fellow murderers convened, and then planned the death of Mcintosh, and all others that
were in favol' of the treaty; and, until this time, uo Jaw of the kind
was in existence. Consequently, Little Pr·ince ordered about three
hund1•ed of his warriors to 1mt his Jllan in execution, which was accordingly done. After killing the General, not being satisfied, repeated theit· hostilities, by shooting a number of balls through his
head and body ; and made a · great parade, aml would say, " This is
the great General-the white man'~; friend.'' In consideration whrrcof, a satisfaction by us is demanded, and such only as we conceive to
be reasonable. Blood for blood is the law of the land, and a law
which Chl'ist himself has tolerated. This is what we demand; and a
restoration of all damages.
Signed by us in council, this 18th .J nne, 182 5.
Joseph ~Iarshall,
Arpifkar 'rustunuggee
Chilly Mcintosh,
Thertho Haijo,
Rowly :Mcintosh,
Coharsey Emarthlo,
'Villiam Millcl',
Nocosa Emarthlo,
Interlifkey Mcintosh~
Hagy ~lclutosh,
Benjamin Marshall,
Dick,
Bt~njamin Dolozow
:Foshatchce Emarthla~
James Island,
N emhowartochee.
Ar·pifkar 'Tustunnuggce,
Hopoyith HajQ, '
Jacob Beavee,
Nehaujoholar,
'rulloahajo,
'Tulhu~tokcy,
Tulsahaijo,
Refarlar 'I'uskenehar,
Conis Emarthlo,
Dnmmoeholacta,
Chal'les :Miller·,
Isparney Mico,
'Val'hae-thocco-hajjo,
Comphaijo,
F'oekeyhueta Ernarthlo.,
N9cosoly,
Eoshutchee Emarthlo,
Andrew Lovett,
John Hamee, .
Arharlnsyaiholar,q[Cnsscta.
Samuel ~1iller,
Conoecocha Emarthla.
Ispoeockey Emat'thlo,
To :Maj. Gen. E. P. GAINEs.
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L.
General Gaines to Indian Chiefs.
HEAD Qu.\.RTERs, ~~ASTERN DEPARTMENT,

indian Spring, June 19, 1825.
l\ly FniE~ns, CHIEFS, AND 'VARinons : I have read the account
of your wr·ong:i, and am ordm·ed by your g1·eat friend and Father, the
President of the UnitNl States, to pr·otect you from the violence of
your enemies; to inquire iuto the cause of your troubles; to mitigate
your suffcl'ings, and to restore harmony between yon aml the deludecl
pal'ty of you1· nation opposed to yon. Foi· your protection, I am authol'ized to march an at·my to any part of the Creek nation, and to
station it there until peace be restored. '.fo lessen the evils of your
present llistressed condition, the Prcsiue11t has directed me to provide
for the comfortable subsistence of yourselves and families, and to take
under my protection such as may be disposed to J'elisit the uation.
The chiefs opposed to you, ltave beeH notified to meet me at the Chat..
tahou{;hie, five days ft·om this time. I shall forewarn them, in strong
language, of the displeasm·e of the President at theil· past confluct,
anu of the severe 1·etaliation it will become my duty to inflict on them.
if their hostility should be continued. But, should I find them, as I
have r·eason from t·cport to expect, sincerely lamenting the rashnel3s
and folJy of their past conduct, and willing to make atouement for the
injuries you have sustained fr·om them, I am instt·ucted, in this case1
to settle the difference between yon, without fm·ther bloodshed.
Your lamented Genet·al Mcintosh, and other Chiefs, who fell with
him, had often evinced theit· friendship and fidelity to us, in war and
in peace. \Ve have, therefore, heard of their death w·ith that heartfelt sonow which the fall of long-tried fl'iends could not fail to produce. You claim the lives of those by whom your beloved Chieftains
\vcre slain. Could they be thus restm·ed to us, I doubt not that the
President would wiJJingly 01·<lee me to punish theil' murderers; but
the dead, hO\vever valued, caunot be restored to this life ; and as the
Govct'IH11Cnt of the United States has, in no instance, deemed it proper to interfere in the intestine feuds of ouF red neighbors, in cases like
the prcst>nt, when their hostilities have not continued or extended tq
the white il1hahitants, I am not authorized, undet· these circumstances,
to sanction the measure of revenge proposed hy you. If the opposite
party is found to be sincerely desirous of peace, and willing to restot·e
the mouey and property taken by them~ it is expected that you will,
in this case, moderate your demands; meet them in Council, and return to theN ation, until you have selected your intended rcsiueuce to
the \Vestwar d. But, should I fail in my etfods to restor·e harmony;
should I lincl yom· enemies detet·mincd to renew their acts of violence
against you; I shall, in this case, addse you to remain l1erc a few
weeks, until n1y troop" are in t•eadiness f{w action, "·hen I shall put
down every hostile hand that I find raised against you. Yout· con(luct has been discr·eet, and it has been approved of by the President.
\Yl~t~n your enemies assailed you, and unu·dcred your Chief.s, your
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:first step was to repair to your white friends, aml appeal to them for
redress. Had you then determined to follow the impulse of irritated
feelings, aml attempted, with no other than your own limited means,
to avenge your wrongs, your cmlntry would have been involved in a
bloody intestine war. In such a war, yom• white friends that surround you, would ha,·e been forced to arms in their own defence. rrhe
consequences would have been fatal to most of the red men, of both
parties, in the Nation : fo1• we could not always discrimiuate betwern
friends and foes. The innocent might have, the1·efiwe, fallen for the
crimes of the guilty. Your wisdom ami forbearance has enabled your
Father, the Prcsideut, to interpose his authority and friendly admonition. A continuance of that wisdom and forbearance, will enable us
to preserve you from a war of extermination, and to do you that justice to which you have the strongest claims. Having seen and addressed you, and having received ft·om you the evidences of your
Wl'ongs, rny next duty will be to see the Chief." opposed to you, and
to address them, and to hear them and thei1• witnesses : for, bad as we
may suppose them to be, it is known that they have laid down their
arms, and, therefore, the laws of civilized nations will not sanction
their condemnation without a hearing. You must, in the mean time,
per·severe in the judicious course you have, heretofore, pursued; you
must bear in mimi the wishes of the President, which I lla,·e commu.
nicated to you ; be quiet and peaceabh~, and listen not the bad counsels of those who would plunge yon into the evils of war, when wat•
would not relieve, but would, inevitably, add to your misfortunes.
The S 200,000 due to the Indians, according to the provisions of
the )ate tre.,ty, will be withheld from them until their differences are
settled : ami I am instructed to say, that the Chief who commits further violence, will forfeit his share of the money. After the differences are settled, the S 200t000 will paid on the same scale of distl'ibution of their annuity.
I have read yom· laws, and am gratified to find none so sanguinary
as that allege<l by your enemies to exist; under colo1· of which, it has
bren stated, they pcrpeh·ated the mu1•ders of which you complain.
Your friend,

E. P. GAINES,
Jrlajor Ge'neral Commanding,
To the Chiefs and 1-rarriors, Creel~ Nation,
noiv a.t Indian Springs.

M.
Go"'ernor Tronp to General GaineH.
D:zPARTMENT, GEo •
.Milleclge'Ville, 16tlt June, 1825.

ExEcuTn'E

SIR: In compliance with your requisition of this morning, I lmve
issued orders to hold in readiness two regiments for your service, and
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have taken measures, as I promised to furnish as large a portion of
volunteer infantry and calvary as can be conveniently assembled. ·
· Captain Harrison's troop of cavalry is placed under your orders.
With great consideration and respect,
Major General GAINEs, Commanding, ~·c.

G. M. TROUP.

N.
Go'Vernor Troup to General Gaines.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

.Milledge'Ville, 1St!~ Jnne, 1825.
The Commissioners appointed under the authority of the Legislature to examine into the causes of the recent disturbances in the
Creek Nation, and more particularly into the conduct of the Agent
connected with them, will make you acquainted with my instructions.
Having, like yourself, no otber object than the development of truth,
no doubt is entertained that they will receive your confidence, and
that, by concert and co-operation, such aids and facilities may be afforded as would be desirable t-o you.
They are particularly charged uot to interfere in any tleliberations
or negotiations which the United States may hold with the Indians for
other objects, unless solicited so to do hy yourself. From what has
<>ccurred, it is highly important that this Government should be represented at the Council, to be held at Broken Arrow, on the 25th.
The many inconsistencies, in the conduct of the Indians, tu be explained and reconciled, and their recent convocations by the Agent,
for the purpose of repelling charges made against him by tlte Governor of this State, at the instance of the Government of tbe United
States, make it indispensable, for the attainment of truth and justice,
that the Commissioners should be present there. If, for this purpose,
it should be thought advisable to take with them some of tbe friendly
Chiefs, who are deeply · interested in vindicating their dmracter
against reiterated attacks spon it by the hostile party, it is hoped
that this, likewise, will meet your concurrence, and that they will be
placed under your safeguard and protection.
Witb great consideration aml respect,
SIR :

G. M. TROUP.
Major General GAINEs.

0.
Georgia Conunissioners to Genet·al Gaines.
INDIAN SPRINGs, 20th

June, 18!5.

SIR: Enclosed you will receive a COJlY of a letter of instructions
from his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, to us, as Commission. 76
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ers in behalf pf the State, for the purposes therein mentioned. . It is
important to the Commissioners, that your answer to the application
of his Excellency the Governm·, to admit the Commissioners to a full
and free participation of the Council of Indians, shouhl be received as
early as practicable~
Very respectfully, Sil·,
\Ve are your obedient servants,
\V ARREN .JOURDAN,
'VM.
'VILLIAl\fSON,

,V.

'V:M. H. TORRANCE.
Com 1nissio ners.
Major General E. 11 •

GAINEs.

IJ.

Governor Troup to Gem:sria Commissione1·s.
ExEcUTIVE DEPAR'l'MENT,

.,l/illedge-ville, 18th June, 1825.
G"ENTLEME.N : You are requested to proc(•.ed to the Indian Spr·ings,
to attend a Council of the friendly Indians, to be holden there on the
20th instant. As it is presumed, that any concert tender·ed, on the
part of this Government, to assure a full development of the facts connected with the late disturbances in the Creek Nation, and such as
may more particulat·ly affect the guilt or innocence of the Agent, un- ·
der the charges exhibited against him by the Governor of this State,
will be gratifYing to Major General Gaines. You are hereby autho.
-rized and empowered, under the authority vested in you by the Legislature, to employ all lawful means for the furtherance f>f the objects
aforesaid ; avoiding, at the same time, any interference whatever
with that Council in matter·s disconnected with the objects of your
mission, and which appel'tain, exclusively, to interests and relations
purely political, subsisting between the General Government am\ the
I1l(lians.
Fl'om the Indian Springs you will proceed to attend the other Coull·
ciJ, to be holden at Broken Arrow on the 25th instant. Your pt·esence there will be of importance, because more immediately connected with the investigation of the conduct of the Agent, as arraigned by
the Governor, at the instance of the Pt·csident of the United States,
and by the Legislature of the State.
You will, no doubt, be admitted to a fr·ee participation of that Council, and will be suffered to take with yon, under sufficient safeguard,
any of the friendly Chiefs, whose presence there you may consider
necessary to the accomplisltmeut of the objects which the United States
and this Government have in view. There can be the less doubt of
this, because the charges having been already made, both by the Executive and Legislative authority of Georgia, against the Agent, aml
the Agent having, so far, thought 11roper to have recourse to the 1\lisE
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sionaries aml hostile Indians in the Nation for his defence, and that
defence being ah·eady before the 1mblic, at the instance of the Agent,
in which it would seem that both being under the control and infl.u.
ence of his office, any dil·ection, most suitable to his views, may have
been given to theit· opinions ami feelings ; it is only an exercise of
strict right, on the part of the Government of Georgia, that it be
heard before that Council by Commissioners who at·e instructed to
give and rcceh·c explanations for the purpose, in common with the
Agents of the United States, of arriving at truth, and doing justice
to all parties.
Should such participation be denied you, you wiJI enter your formal
protest against that deuial, and proceed to avaiJ yourselves, within
the jurisdiction of Georgia, of all the testimony you can obtain.
Very respectfully,

G. M. TROUP.
Messrs. J oURDA.N,

'V

ILJ,IAMSON,

ToRRA.NcE, and
JoNES,
Co'mmissioners.

Q.
General Gaines to Georgia Commissioners.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,
Indian Spring, Jmte 21, 1825.
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication, of yesterday's date, announcing the objects of your
mission.
In reply I have to observe, that, however much I might be aided by
the lights. of your experience, I do not feel myself authorized, without
new instructions from the Depar·tment of \Var, to comply with your
demand " to be admitted to a full and ft·ee participation of the Councils of the Indians."
This Council is assembled for the purpose of enabling me to discharge duties of a very delicate and important nature, confided to
me by the General Govet·nment. I deem it proper, therefore, that
1 should exercise the entire contt·ol of every subject to be acted on,
and of every expression uttered to the Council by any officer or citi·
zen permitted to address it, whether of the United States, or of any
individual State, or Territory.
'Vithout such control, our Councils would be involved in confusion,
and they would be wholly useless, if not worse than useless.
EDMUND P. GAINES,

.Major General Commandingo
Col. \V. JouRDAN,

W. ,V.

WILLIAMSON,

'v. H. ToRRANcE,

Commissioners~
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Georgia Commissioners to General Gaines.

21st June, 1825.
SIR : Your note of the present date, we have had the honor to receive. We are free to confess, Sir, that its contents have surprized us.
Your note furnishes us with the information that your duties are of a
very delicate and important nature. 'Ve had no doubt of their importance. The occasion cal1s for Important measures. The chief..,
of a once po\\ erful nation have to be re--established in theh· usurped
houses, power, and fortunes, in and amongst a PeoJlle (}Ver whom you
are deputed, for the time being, to preside. Your measures fix their
destiny and that of their posterity. High responsibility-delicate
trust.
Your Government has informed you of the existing relations between
tbat nation and the State of Georgia. We are the Representatives of
that State in connexion with certain matters touching the distu1·bances
therein.
The Government of tl1e State of Georgia has vested in us certain
powers, the execution of which was, and is believed to be, closely
identified with the objects of your JWesent mission. On our arrival at
this place, we deemed it prudent tn Jay before you a copy of our instl·uctions from his Excellency the Go-vernor of Georgia, by which
you were informed that we were expressly instructed not to interfere
in any matter disconnected with the objects of our appointment ; but~
at the same time, clearly expressing the opinion that we would be admitted to a full and free participation of the Indian Councils. This
opinion was the more readily advanced by our Government, because
it was known that your object in convening a Council of the Indians
was inseparably connected with the duties assigned to us. Therefore
the State of Georgia considered that she might make the request that
has been made, with much confidence that it would be readily g•·anted ;
relying upon the strongest assurances which it was believed would
be made by you, as the Agent of the General Government, to receive
the aid and assistance and co-operation of Georgia, in carrying fully
into effect the views of your Gover·nment. We are instructed to say
that om· Government disclaims, in the stron.gest terms, any wish or
intention to embarrass in any wise your movements as connected with
any matter growing out of the p1..esent unfortunate and peculiar situation of the Creek nation of Indians.
'I'he Government of Georgia has crP,ated the commission under which
we have the honor to act, for no other puq1ose,than to im1uil·e into the.
facts as connected with the couduct of an officer of your Government;
the conduct of which officer has been arraigned by the Government of
Georgia, at the instance of the President of the United States.
In the investigation of the conduct of that officer, the State of Ge~r..
gia has great interest. It is of the highest importance to ber that
there should be a full and clear development of all. the facts, which, if
had, it is believed will fu1ly establish the several charges as preferred.
INDIAN SPRINGs,
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To arrive at the certainty of all these facts, in the most imposing
and official manner, it was considered by our Government necessary
to constitute the present mission. · It was further determined by the
same Go\'ernmcnt to be of the first consequence, that the members of
that mission should present themselves clothed in their official charac-ter in the Councils of the Indians, to be convened by you; believing
that, in those Councils, information might be elicited, material to the
point in issue between the State of Georgia and the Agent for Indian
Affairs. For this purpose, and no other, have we been directed by
our Government to r·epair to this place, and to inform you of the same,
and to respectfully ask your 11ermission for admittance therein. \Ve
lmve done so by request only; we have not demanded it. That permission has been denied us. We, therefore, in 1mrsuance of our instructions, and also as a proper sense of duty toward our Government,
do hereby enter om~ formal protest against Buch denial; believing that,
in cousequence of being debarred the partici}>ation in those Councils,
the State of Georgia will unquestionably be deprived of that that is to
her of vital interest and great magnitude.
Respectfully, Sir, we are your obedient servants,
W. W. 'VILLIA~1SON,

WARREN JOURDAN,
'V~I. H. rl'ORRANCE,
Commissioners.
Maj. Gen. E: P. GAINE S.

8.
Indian Chiefs to Genet·al Gaines.
INDIAN SrniNGs, Junt 20, 1825.
GENERAL AND FRIEND: Your talk ef yesterday we have, and have
given to the same 11roper construction. In some part of your talk
we disagree. 'Ve will reply to it in the order you have given it. We
are glad that om· Father, the President, has instructed you to afford us
the protection you offer. A number of us are anxious to go with you
to Broken Arrow, to the talk to be held there, ami desire of you to
afford to and assure us of that protection. 'ye know our Father, the
President wishes us to be protected. So his Commissioners in the
treaty have told us. We wiJl let you know, to-morrow, who of us
wish to go to Broken Arrow with you. We have no doubt but that
the information you have received, relating to the friendly dispositions
of the hostile Indians is not true.
We arc too near them, and know
too well what they wish, to believe so. You may have been imposed
on by bad men, who wish us and our ft~iends harm. We are sorry our
}"ather has talked to you about us, as we hear from your talk. We
disagree with you in that talk, in this : we must have the murderers
of our great Chief, and other head men, given up to be tried by our
laws. If they have spilt blood against the nation's law, they must
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suffe1· as that law dil'ects for such crimes. You know out· Fatl.er,
the President, would have called upon our nation to give up any
_of our chien, or waniors, if they l1ad murdct·etl auy of our white
brotbet·s, to be punished as the law said. \Ve expect and demand the
same in this case. It is l'ight, and should be uonc so. Not only the
Great Fathct· before the present one has said so, but the Great Spirit
has said so. You have said that you have reau our Jaw, and that
you fiud no such Jaw as the hostile Indians say our Chief, General
Mcintosh, violated, which caused his death. That is tr·ue. There is no
such law, nor eYer was. If thel'e had been such a law as that, and matle
when it said it was, why were not all out· chiefs and head men put
to death · for signing a ti·eaty made with the Commissioners of our
Great Father at this viace, in 182 L ? You can tell om· Great Father
that we uever knew any such Jaw. Bad men, buth white and red,
made the st01·y to suit them. You tell us the dead cannot be restored
to life.
c knew that before : hut, as they cannot, you ~;ay we must
not ask the law to be t.>nforced upon those who took away life. That
is not the way our· white brothers talk to one another. 'Vhen oiJe of
them muJ·ders another, he is tr·ied by yom· Jaw, and, if found guilty,
you puuish him . This is all we ask. Give us the same chance:
Uur law rctjuiJ·es it; justice demands it; ami we expect you will assist in the execution.
You say our Gr·eat F'ather will not interfer·e
amongst his red children, when they quai'l'cl. 'Ve were always taught
to believe other·wise : that he would interfet·e, when one party was
j>hmdct'iug and murdcl'iug another, without any cause whatever, as
has been the case \Vith his red children of the Cre('k nation. It was
on that accl1unt that some of us went all the way to \Vashington city,
tn see om· Father. 'Ve were of the opinion, from what he said in his
talk to them who went to sec him, that l1e would interfere to protect
us. That has been promised us in another place, and at another time.
'rhat is in the tt•caty made last.
When the last treaty was made at
this place, some of the Chief:'> left here, befor·e i t wa~ signed, because
they had heard that some of the Tuckcbatchies said they would kill
any who signed it. Those that did sign it then, requir·ed the Commi~sionei·s of our Father, the President, who was scut to us by him and
to act for hinr, that he would agree to }n·otect us ft·om "the encroachments, hostilities, and im1wsitions, of the \Vhites, and of all othe1·s,"
which was done by the treaty. These a1·e the words of the Commissioners, speaking by the authot·ity of om· FathCI·, the P1·esident. 'Ye
ha\'e been imposed upon by the whites and othcl's, since that time,
and on us and our friends that ar·c gone to the Great Spirit, they have
committed open hostilities, and made gl'eat enci·oachments upon our
property. Besides, our all is nearly destroyed by them; and now
we are told, after having been dl'iven from out· peaceful homes, in the
dead of the night, by the Red Sticks, that our Father, through you,
will not interfere to assist us. \Ve ask and requit·~, in good faith,
an execution of that article. Our Father, the Pt·eside11t, has not
yet disappointed us.
'Ve hope, therefore, he will take that
Jmrt of-your talk hack, .and render us the satisfaction we claim, and
art entitletl to. You request us to meet the Hostiles in Council. 'Ve

'y
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have already told you that many of us wish to go to the Council at
Broken Arrow. Say you will protect us, we go. Our w1·ongs require our presenc~ in that Council. J nstice cannot be done without
some of us are there. Many of the Hostiles will deny what they have
said, if we are not there to confront them. You want truth : let us
go, and you'll get it, when we all meet together.
In your talk, you tell us, it is known the Hostiles have laid down
their arms, and therefore the I a w of civilized nations will not sanction
their condemnation without a hearing.
We have no doubt but wlmt
you have been told so. Whoever told you was not our f't-iend : for it
is not so. 'Ve hear fl'om the nation as well as others, and mm·e certain. The Hostiles still threaten us with death, if to be found in the
nation. This we know. 'Vc do not know whcthet• the laws of cidlized nations in all cases require a hearing before condemnation. 'Ve
do not wish the Hostiles condemned before a hearing. •rake them up.
Try them. Hear the }Woof. Decide for yourselves. You will find
them guilty. If you do not, we do not wish them condemned.
e wish you to say to our Father, the }>resident, that, in his officer,
Colonel CroweJl, the Agent for our nation, we have lost all confide11ce :
we believe him our worst enemy ! \Ve have the strongest possible rea·
sons to believe that be advised and consulted the <lcath of our Chief.
His hand is against us, and has been for a long time. He has not
giveu to us a good talk for years ! His best friends in the nation are
ofthe hostile party ! All his feelings and pl't.-judices arc in tlwir favor, a·nd against us.
He has said to our Great F athm·, that the cause of the death of our
great chief Gen. Nlclntosh, 'vas the talk of the Gem·gia Governor~
about surveying the land we sold. That you have seen is false ; his
lwstile friends said it was because he violated a law. This cet·tificate
the Agent has published as a part of his defence. This you have seen,
an·d say in your talk is not tr·ue. The Agent, \Ve believe, gets both white
ami red men to tell f~Llse tales for him about this matter, that arc uot
true.
It is done to reach our Father, the President, and make 'him bclie\'e
the Agent is innocent. He is not ! the proof to the contt·a•·y exists,
and can and will be had ; dont let him be Agent any longer; we will
never receive another talk from him ; he has deceived us, h~ has in·
jm·ed us more than we can te11.
You have told us in your talk, that the money we were to get for
our land, will not be paid ·until all our diffet·ences are settled, and
'ihat it will be paid on the same scale as our annuities. This is what
we never expected to hear from our Father, because he has said other~
wise. In tha treaty it is expressly pr·ovided, that, whereas said Creek
Nation have considerable improvements within the limits of the 'I'e•·ritoJ•y hereby ceded, and will moreover have to incur· expenses in
their removal, it is further stipulated, that, for the pnr·pose of rendering a fair Cl]Ui valent for the loss and incohvenieuce which said N atiou will sustain by removal, and to enable them to obtain supplies
in their new settlement, the United States agree to pay the Nation,
emigrating from the land herein ceded, the sum of 5400,000. By
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the terms of this treaty, we always understood, and so it is plainly
written, that the money was to be }>ai~ to those who emigrate, and
to those only. The compensation was made entirely on account of
losses sustained by the emigrating pa-rty, and for expenses incurred
in the act of emigrating. Such of the Indians as sold no land, nor
deprived tl1emselves of any, were not bound to emigrate; and of that
class, are included all who reside 'Vest of the Georgia line. We live
East of that line, haYe sold our land, at the request of our .Father, and
bound ourselves to gG in a certain time; all our improvements are to
be sacrificed; other losses be sustained to a great amount; heavy expenses to be incurred in the transpor·tation of our women and chil
dren. All this considered, and we are told that our red brethren
that have sold no land; who are not compelled to remove; who incur
no expenses ; who remain in possession of their all ; shall receive an
equal share with us. J·ustice says not ; the treaty says not ; our reading of tlw article says not ; our duty says nut ; and our determination
says not. We were persuaded to sell our land to Georgia, that a
treaty made by our Father, the President, with Georgia, in 1802,
might be honestly fulfilled. For, and on his account we did sell; it
was done that -our Father, the President, might not violate his word.
For so doiug, we had his promise to pay us S400,000; S~oo,ooo of
which were to be paid on the ratification of the treaty. That treaty
was ratified in March last, we have no money yet, and are now in
great need of some. For signing this treaty we have made many enemies, but they do not live on the land we sold. They have murdered our fathers and friends, pillaged our plantations, burned and destroyed some of our houses, run off our negroes, cattle, horses, and
hogs, and forced us to fly from our nation, the home of our departed
chief, the spot of all others to us the most dear. We are now wandering a life of pain, hunger, and misfortune, ready to be preyed UJ>on by
those who seek to devour us ; outcasts fhun hC~me, str·angers among
our white bruthers, no land to cultivate, no cattle to herd, no hunting
ground whereon to pursue the game : in short, the remnant of a once
noble, but now a poor deluded and unhappy race, whose extermination and ruin now seems to be the object of those in whom they heretofore most fn1ly confided. In closing our talk, we wish you to say
to our Great Father, the President, that you have seen l1isred children,
and delivered them a talk. Tltat they have delivered you a talk in
reply, touching their unfortunate Nation. In that talk, you will tell
him, that we request and expect some things to be done.
1st. The murderers and their aiders and abettors of our great chief,
Gen. Mcintosh, and othet·s of our head men, shall be given up to be
tl'ied according to law.
For this we cry aloud.
2d. 'Ve cannot any longer transact any business with CoJ. Crowell as Agent for our Nation, for the reasons before stated : he must
be sent away from among us.
sd. We must have our money according to the treaty; good faith
ought to be kept; we are in exb·eme want.
4
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4th. We wish you to tell our Father, the President, that we must be
restored to all, every thing that we have lost; our rank and station
must be assigned and guarantied to us in the Nation. Those are the
conditions, without which our differences never can be settled. We have
no more talks till that is agreed to ; any other talk we will semi back.
Signed by us, in Council, for ourselves, and the balance of the
chiefs now at this place, having been authorized to do so.
JOSEPH MARSHALL,
CHILLY :MciNTOSH,
WM. MILLER, his x mark,
ROLLEY MciNTOSH, his x mark,
INTERLIFKEE MciNTOSH, his x mark,
BEN DAULOSAU, his x mark,
J'AJ\>1ES ISLAND, his x mark.
To Maj. Gen. E. P. GAINEs,
Now at Indian Springs, Georgia.

T.
General Gaines to Governor T1·oup.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,
Indian Springs, June ~2d, 1825.

Stn : I have to acknowledge the honot• of your Excellency's letter
of the 18th of the present month, in reference to Commissioners appointed under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Georgia, to examine into the causes of the recent distnrbanoes in the Creek
Nation, and more particularly into the conduct of the Agent, connected with them.
In reply, I have to observe, that, however much I might be aided by
the experience, talents, and integrity and honor of the Commissioners referred to, on the part of the State of Georgia, I do not feel myself authorized, without new instructions from the Department of 'Var,
to comply with the demands contained in their letter of yesterday's
date, "to be admitted to a full and free participation of the Council
ofthe Indians.''
The Council will be assembled for the purpose of enabling me to ·
discharge important duties eonfided to me by the Government of. the
Unite States, and of which your Excellency has been apprised. The
Indians appear disposed to yield to the just and pacific views of the
President; b~1t they are still laboring under some delusion and excitement. This would be increase(], rather than (]iminished, by a(].
ding to the number 'of individuals by whom they are to be addressed ;
or by any addition or multiplication of the matters of controversy to
which their attention may be called. I am fully authorized and instructed by the Government of the United States, to protect the friendly Indians ; to mitigate their calamitous condition; and, in the event
of hostilities having ceased on th~ part of the opposite party, torestore harmony among them. Hostilities have indeed ceased, aml l
77
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have received satisfactory assurance of an earnest desire, on· the p~rt
of the chiefs of both IJarties, to remain at peace with each othm·, as
well as with the United States.
It becomes my (luty, therefore, to make peace upon just principles,
aml, consequently, to. avoid an Indian war. My impression of the
high responsibility of' the trust reposed in me, suggests, clearly, the
p·roprfety of my having the entfre control of every individual white
man, allowed to address the Council; and that I should, moreO\~er,
llave the entire control of every expression uttered to the Council by
any citizen or officer of the United States. Without such control, our
councils, on both si(les, might be involved in confusion; and the bene ..
volent objects of the Government, entrusted to me, might, by my improper acceptance _of the proposed "participation,'' be defeated.
To avert an evil, so pregnant with mischievous consequences to the
Creek nation, to the peace aml honor of my country,. and to my own.
reputation, I must decline the demand of the Georgia Commissioners.
Should I be instructed, by the proper authority, to recogni'ze the
proposed co-operation of the Georgia Commissioners, I shall take
great pleasure in serving \'vith them. My whole duty, as a public
officer, is comprised in one single word, which suggests the propriety
of the course pursued; by me, upon this occasion-ami that word is,
obeclience-shedience to the la\~s, ami to the authorities placed over
me.
I renew to youi· Excellency assurances of my respectful consider-a·

EDMUND PENDLETON GAINES,

ti:on.

.Maj. Gen. U. S • .llrmy Comm'g;
To his Excellency

1\-1. Tn.our,
Go~,,ernar of Geo1'gia.

GEORGE

u.
Georg·ia Cmmnissioners to Gene1'al

Gaines~

FoR'!' MITCiiEI.L, 25th June, 1825.
~laj.

Gen. E. P. Glrines.

SIR : Since our arrival at this place, we have been Joined by Col ...
Siaborn Jones, who is associate(\ with us in the commission, by the
Governor of Georgia.
.
In obedience to the instructions, (with a copy of which you haYe
been furnished,) \Ye beg leave again to call your attention to that part
of these instructions, by which 1t was contemplated by the Governor,
that we would be admitted to a fr·ee participation of the Council of the
Inrlians, to be convened at Broken Arrow, as well as of that lately
l1eld at the Imlian StJrings. 'Ve would repeat the request, on our
part, that we may b~ admitted to that Council. In your letter of the
21st instant; in answer to a similar request made at that Jllacc, you
say, "I deem it prover, therefore, that I should exercise the enth·e
control of every subject to be acted on, and of every expression uttered, to the Council, hy any oiilcer or citizen permitted to atldress it,
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w11ether of the United States, or any individual State Ol' territory.
Without such control, our councils would be involved in confusion,
-and they would be wholly useless, if not worse than useless."
We call your attention to this part of your letter, for the purpose of
=Correcting a mistake, under which you have fallen, with regard to our
motives, and the course of conduct we might pursue in attending the
Council.
We have been particularly instructed "not to interfere with the
Council in matters disconnected with the objects of our mission, and
which appertain excJusively to interests .and relations, purely political, subsisting between the General Government and the Indians."
Permit us to assure you, Sir, that we shall strictly adhere to those
instructions, and carefully avoid any interference; and that we shaH
expect only to make suggestions to yourself in the Council, and
through you to obtain all the information which can be acquired.
The information thus obtained, will be of an official chat·acter, and
will, perha]JS, be more satisactory than any derived from any other

source.
Ft·om Mr. Kenan, our Secretary, you will receive a COllY of the
message of the Governor to the Legislature, with the accompanying
'.documents and other ]Ja]Jers; and we have the honor to subscribe om··sclves,
With high consideration and reS}Ject,
Your obedient servants,

''r
ARREN JOURDAN,
SEABORN JONES,

}VlLLIAM H. rroRRANCE,
Commtission e1·s.

v.
Geo.rgia Cmnmissione1·s to Gen. Gaines.
FoRT . MITCHEI.IJ, 26th Jnne, 1825 •

.,Vaj. Gen. E. P. Gaines.
SIR : An expr.ess has this moment reached us from the Governor of
Georgia, who will return early in the morning. It would be very
desirable to us, if not inconvenient to yourself~ to receive an answer
to our letter of yesterday before he departs. Should you wish to forward any papers, it ;viii afford us :pleasm·c to place them in chat·ge of
the express.
We have the honor to be,
'Vith high .consideration and respect,
Your· obedient set·vants,

'V ARREN JOURDAN,
SEABORN JONES,
'VILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
·
Commissiouers.
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,v.
General Gaines to Georgia Commissioners.
HEAD Qv.A.RTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,

Creek Jlgency, June

~6th,

1825.

GENTLEMEN: I have r-eceived yoiur communication of yesterday's
date, requesting to be ad~ittetl to the Council convened at Broken
A~~

.

I am under no such mistake as that you ascribe to me, and which
you are pleased to attempt to correct. In your letter of the 20th,
you claim "a full and free participation of the Council of the Indians."
Whatever may have been your meaning, the manifest import of the
expressions employed by you, could be nothing less than a demand
to exercise, without control, certain privileges before the Council.
The force of this construction is strengthened rather than diminished, by your instructions from his Excellency the Governor of Georgia,
to which you refer. You say-" W.e have been particularly instructed
not to interfere with the Council, in matters disconnected with the
objects of our mission, and which appertain exclusively to interests
and relations, 1mrely political, subsisting between the General Government and the Indians." I cannot perceive or admit of the existence of any such distinction. r.rhe General Government can have
no interests or relations, pu,rely political, either with the Indians or
with any other People, or nation, in which the State of Georgia is not
concerned. But his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, deems it
proper that the State should be represented at . the Council at the
Broken Arrow; and you have been appointed for that purpose. I
have ad vised you that the President has seen fit to confide to me the
exclusive mission to this nation, on the part of the United States. I
l1ave now to add, that the duties assigned to me are subs~antially the
same as those with which you are charged; with the exception of
taking testimony as to the conduct of the Agent. Thus have I the
honor to represent Georgia, with each other member of the United
States, in-the Indian Council -at Broken Jlrrow. With due deference
and respect for the authorities of the State, who have had the kindness
to appoint a mission to afford me aid, which the General f:tovern"'
ment aJlpears not to have been aware that I stood in need of, I
cannot permit myself to recognize the mission, without the authothority of the P1·esident. It woulll afford me great satisfaction to }JOS·
sess the confidence of the State authorities; I can win it only by a
faithful discharge of my duty : but if I fail thus to win it, I feel conYinced that I shall not fail to retain what will be equally gratifying to
me-the conscious persuasion that I merit that confidence.
In the subsequent JJat~t of your letter, you assure me that you will
strictly adhere to your instructions, and carefully avoid any interference; and that you shall ex{lect, only to make suggestions to me,
in the Council, and, through me, to obtain the information which can
be acquired.
It is to be re·g retted that you did npt sooner favor· me with this
moderate definition of your,wishes; asi in that case, no objection would
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have been offered by me to your request, individually and unofficially.
You are entirely at liberty to attend, as any other gentlemen would
be. I reserve to myself, however, the right to control every subject
to be acted upon, and every expression to be uttered to the Council.
It affords me pleasure to profit by the suggestions of my fellow citizens; but, these suggestions to be acceptable to me, must be free from
every thing like official power or control. In tendering to you my
thanks for the polite offer contained in your note of this afternoon, I
have to observe that I shall not have occasion to send despatches before the departure of the regular mail.
I renew to you, gentlemen, assurances of my respectful considerac
tion.
EDMUND P. GAINES,
Col.
Col.

.J:Iaj. Gen. Commancling.

,V. JouRDAN,
SEABORN JONEs,
ToRRANcE,

Wu. H.

}

Commissioners.

Esfl.

X.
Colonel Campbell to General Gaines.
INDIAN SPRINGS,

June 2S, 1825.

SIR: I have made a visit to this place for the purpose ofpaying over
to the heics of General Mcintosh, the amount to which he was entitled
under the supplemental article of the late treaty with the Creeks. If
I had been a})prised of the convention which has just been held, I would
have made the jaunt a few days earlier, as well for the purpose of renewing with you an old acquaintance, as for the sake of an interview
upon the subject of a further disbursement,-provided for in the same
treaty.
The Com~issioners are at a loss to determine whether any, and
wl1at, further duty is expected of them, in relation to the last mentioned fund. The fund was transmitted to us; it was shortly followed
by instructions, presc1·ibing the rule of distribution, and, shortly after,
we were ordered to hold the undisbursed balance, " subject to your
order."
Permit me to inquire whether we are to consider our authority as
superseded, and, if so, when we may expect your order for the fund ?
An answer to this last inquiry, is no otherwise necessary than to enable us to prevent any inconvenience or delay which might arise from
our absence, or the like cause.
Upon hearing of the contemplated m-eeting at Broken Arrow, I determined to be present, and wrote to my colleague, Major l\1eriwtther, requesting his attendance. He is detained by the seYet•e inllisposition of his fami1y. A settlement of the differences ,.,-hidt unllappily prevail amongst the Creeks~ appears to be the laudable object
of your mission. It occurs to me that the dissatisfaction which h?ls
~risen from the manner in which the _instalment is ordered to be dis-
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tributed, can be no bow so well reconciled, as by a consent, on tb~
part of the Chiefs, to a cession of the balance of their territory. The
late treaty, and the removal of a part of the nation, virtual1y effect a
severance of that community of interest which exists among savages.
A cession would restore the tenancy in common which l1as been destroyed, and rightfu.Uy entitle the whole to a distrilmtive share of the
general fund. 'l'hus, one fruitful source of altercation would be reconciled. Our commission is still open, and we should be glad to re-unite
the broken fragment of the tribe, and further the policy of the Govern~
ment by their entire removal. I make these suggestions, Sir, not in
the spirit of hostility to your plans of conciliation, but, on the contrary, as auxiliaries to the scheme. If then, in the course of your negotiations, you discover that there is any tendency to such a result, I
flhould be very thankful for information, and will convene a council t~
effect it. r.rhe proposition would be an advantageous one to all parties
concerned. The terms would be, in all things, similar to those of the
other treaty, except the money consideration for improvements and
-expenses of removal, which would ·be an hundred thousand doiJars.
I wish you great success in the benevolent employment in whiclt
you arc engaged. The difficulties which you are called to reconcile,
~re not the product of the treaty, but are found in the train of its illegitimate consequences. I should very much regret the circumstance
of your leaving the South without my having the pleasure of seeing
you; and if the interview could lta})pen at my own house, it would be
t he more grateful.
I an!, Sir, with great esteem and consideration,
Your obedient servant,

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
H-en. E. P. GAINEs,
Broken .llrrow, Creek Nation.

Y.

General Gaines to the Creek Council.
BROREN ARRow,

June 28, 1825.

CHIEFs AND 'VARRIORS: I am by profession a warrior, but I have
now come among you to make peace.
Before I proceed upon the subject of my mission, I have a few
\.Yards t<> say to yfiu in reference to your Agent and the public Interpreter.
You perceive that your Agent, Colonel Crowell, is not at this time
attending to tho duties uf the Agency. You may have heard it re}lorted that he has been displaced. It is pro1Jer that I should do him
the justice to say to you, that the confidence of the President has not
been withdrawn from him. He is not displaced; but some accusations
having been made against him. by the Governor of one of the United
States, entitled to great respect, the Pres.ident deemed it proper to
send ~Iajor Andrews, the Gm'ernment Agent, to obtain pro9f, ami to
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.heat• Colonel Crowell in his defence. He is therefore S'l.tspended from.
the duty of the Agency, and will so continue, until it can be dechletl
whether lte has been doing right or wrong. Major Andrews informs
me that he has not yet seen any proof that would justify the removal
of Colonel Crowell. The public Interpreter, Wm. Hambly, has been
likewise accuse(} and censured, and although he possesses my confidence, I have thought fit to bring with me Benjamin Hawkins, who
is a good Interpreter, and who belongs to the opposite party. I have
directed him to sta-nd by, and hear what is said on both sides, and
should there be any misstatement or wrong interpretation of a speech
or a word, he is ordered at once, to report it to me, or forever after
hold his-peace. I have likewise employed Charles Cornells and William MeGilvery, who are respectable Inter1Jreters, to aid in the correction of any error or misstatement, and to settle any t4ifference of
O}linion that may occur between Hambly and· Hawkins. The first
object of my mission, to which I wish your particular attention, is tonotify you of the surprise and deep regt·et with which the Government and People of the United States, have been advised of the late
extraordinary acts of violenct( that have been perpetrated by a part of
your Chief.s and PeoJlle upon another, and a highly esteemed part of
our red .friends of this nation. In these acts of violence, two of youe
Chiefs, with an Interpreter, are reported to have been killed ; theil...
houses burnt; their property taken, or destroyed, and their families
·and friends dt·iven from their· homes, and forced to seek refuge· among
their white neighbors. l have already seen in the settlement of Georgia, the families of the fallen Chief.s, with some hundreds of their unfortunate followers, consisting of men, women, and children, where
they receive the care and kindness, ·which the virtuous and the wise.
are ever willing to bestow on the· helpless and· unfortunate. 'Vhen
feuds of this kind oceur among the Peo11le of a civilized or savage
nation, and a large· 110rtion of them are driven into a neighboring
co:tll'ltry, it becomes the duty of that nei_ghbor to take immediate measures for the security of its frontier, and to ascertain the causes by
which its safety is threatened. For this purpose the President of the
United States has given orders that I should call on this council for
infurmation upon the subject of the late disturbances. I have, therefore, to require you to state to· me, distinctly, why you have suffered
!hese outrages to be per}Jetrated. \Vhen I receive your reply to what
I have said to you, I shall then inform yon of the further instructions
of the President. He desires only to do justice; to preset·ve peace ;
and to promote the happiness and J>rosperity of his red childt•en, ''Jm
acknowledge him as a. friend and father.
Your friend,
ED. 1~. GAINES,
To the Council

of the Creek Nation.

.lfloj. Gen. Commmzdin7.
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Indian Chiefs to General Gaines.
BRoKEN ARnow, June 29, 1825.
Major General GAINEs, U. S. Jlrmy.
HoNORED MILITARY CHIEFTAIN: As an officer of the President,
you have appeared at our Council-fire, and we have been permitted to
take you by the hand, as the representative of our Great Father, the
President of the United States. Permit us to express our gratitude for
the attention you have bestowed to our verbal explanation in relation to
the causes of th~ execution of General Mcintosh, and two others of his
party.
We still regret that our duty to our laws, to our country, and to
our posterity, compelled us to enforce our law. We do not acknowledge that we have done wrong, as we, as well as the white people,
have our own laws for our government.
We have told you that we do not intend violence to be done to tl1e
simple few who pretend that they have taken refuge among our brethren the Georgians. They were influenced, misguided, and led astray
by the chief.c:; who are no more. But we wish it to be understood by
yourself, by your people, and by the President of the United States,
that, by this indulgence and forgiveness on our part, as a nation, we
do not acknowledge the treaty they have recently attempted to make
is a legal treaty. We now proceed most respectfully to answer your
questions in relation to the $200,000 which you have stated is now due.
'Ve are sincerely sorry to dissent from your opinion, and to reject
the advice of our Father, \vho had the goodness to send you. We do
not acknowledge the treaty made by Mcintosh as a legal treaty. He
had no instructions from us, either written or verbal, to cede away
our lands. 'Ve believe that the President, as a virtuous, just, and
magnanimous chief, authorized the Commissioners to treat with the
Muscogee nation.
Mcintosh, Hawkins, and Tustenuggee Tommee, were not the nation. We therefore infer that the contracting parties did not act
agreeable to the usages of the United States, or of her constitution.
'l.,he Commissioners obviously treated with a trifling minority. The
promises of this minority, and their obligations, are not binding on
the nation. This will be plain to the President and Senate of the
United States to observe. The President, wl1en he appointed you,
and gave you the instructions you have stated to our Council, must
have acted and have spoken on the presumption that the treaty in
question was a just, and legal, and impartial treaty.
Should we accept of the money as &tipulated to be paid the nation
by that treaty, we should be, in effect, ratifying a bargain, wl1ich has
the most injurious tendency to our country.
c SJ>eak from what we conceive the proper state of the subject.
We arc ignorant of the law.:; of the United States, or of the principles
by ·which she is governed. We believe that a nation, however strong,

'y
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calmot, without vioiatirlg the Iavis, the rights of the human family,
force a tribe or nation to conform and acquiesce in a bargain which
they never made. '" e arc the sons of natur·e. Small have been out•
adyautages, and we speak what out· minds dictate. \Ve believe that a
nation, who have been led into error either by intrigue or misconduct
of their officers, have a rectifying powe1• within themselves. That be..
cause they have been imposed upon by misrepresentation by their offi~
ccrs, it is no reason that tl1ey should persist in error to the injury, perhaps destruction, of the innocent victims who have been embraced in
a perfidious act of parties wl1o had no right to speculate on their peace,
happiness, and repose.
'J'he col'rective power of the United States ought, in this instance,
to be applied wit h the ]cast possible delay. Laws th~t are not agreeable to justice, to a constitution of a country, can be repealed : for it is
nlways considered that they are established on fairness, and for the
benefit and honor of the countt·y ·which has enacted them.
_ Re...,pecting the second question in relation to the invitation of the
Preshh·nt to us to send ·a deiJutation, we have to state, that we had
rcsoh'ed, some time since, to send a delrgation to SlJeak to our Father,
and tdl him our grie\'ances, face to face.
We congratulate ourselves of the Pr.esident's kind~ess in being dis
posed to listen to us, and to do all in his power to make u~ hap}iy.
·
We request you to info1·m him that we will send a deputation, in the
com·se of next Fall, or 'Vinter·, to see him. Tell him, from us, that we
place fuU confid ence in his proverbial kindness and magnanimity. 'Ve
rely on tlae Genet·al Government for pro tee ·on.
\Ve flatter ourselves that we slmll always be equal; in practice, to
our 1wofcssions. \Ye wish nothing but justice. '!'ruth, like the sun,
will always roll on in ceaseless ages; and although it is sometimes,
yea, ofteu, eclipsed by the designing intt·iguing man, yet it will dispel,
in time, the shadow that encircles it in its dark month. But when the
truth can be known, and injustice rectified, we ought not to delay to
mali:e the form er triumphant. If we leave it to time, we may do injul'Y to the present liviug thousands, who are prepared to enjoy the
blessings of the active opet·ations of justice.
As the United States have the power to ratify a bargain which theit•
officers make for them, we, as a nation, claim the same }Jrivilege. 'Ve
have but oue heart, and one tongue. \V e feel that we have done our
duty in addressing this lettet' to yon.
.
You arc acquainted with our sentiments; but we wish out· Father·,
the President, to know them also ; "\YC therefore respPctfully request
his attention on our remaeks.
\V e are ignorant if we ha vo.said any
thing disagreeable. 'Ve beg ofh :m to make a proper allowance.. .
We do taot pretend to argue with the General Govern men~; argument is not necessa1·y to sho\v that we have been imp06ed upon.
Misrepresentations have repeatedly been made to him concerning
our disposition. W c have ft'ankly told you the tr·ue state of our feelings. M.ay the golden chain that connects us to our 14"'athcr, the Presi..
dent of the United·States, grow brighter and brighter as days, months,
and years shall pass away, in their -successive periods of dut'"ation.
'Ve are, Sir, as usual, your friends and brothers,
4
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'rustenuggee llopoi, or tittle Printt;·
Hopoethleyeohola,
Hoby~ye-hajo,

-

•

Tustenuggee.;.tnalo,
Emar-tlah-yoholo,
'ruske-nec-huho, of Cov..-eta;
IIillabec rrustenuggee,
'.ruskec-nce-huh; of Och-gib~de-yuchanct'
Coosa- mico,
Euchie-mico,
He-jeh- de-mar-tlah,
'l'ustenuggee, of TaHassee,
Samuel Mauack,
'l'ttckabatchce-Fixica,
The Dog Kingt of Du-was-saH;.rl'allassa-hajo,
La-de-mah-dah-hul1,
Coo-sate-hajo,
Oh-la-bis -se-hajo,
Ne-hah-thlucco, ·
Tush-kik-hajo,
Ab-dus-see-llecholo,
vrustcnnuggee Chubco;c
Yah-lah-yeoholoi
J oo-il-le-hajo,
£ -o-jus-mico,
Tuske-nee-htth;
Yeholo-mico,
Tuske-nee-huh,
Mad 'Volf,
Ah.. tha-na-hajo;
John StitUiam,
{}h-nis-mico,
Joo-har-joo,
1. uske-nehuh, of J o-yah-hulf;
Choo-gah-lc•see-'rustenuggee,
N o-goh-see-Yoholo,
Tustenuggee-Chubco, of O-bit-thlucc-u1
G-oh-wce-mar-tlah,
Tul-mar-sre-Emar-tJah, Oh-soch-Fixico,
Ko-was-sah-de-matlo.'Spo-kok-hajo,
·
rl'us-koo-ne. hajo;
1\la-dour-hajo-, ·
Oh-gil:..be-sah-we-huk,
.Nh-d us-ne-hah-thl ucco,
Co\veta-Tuske- nu-huh;
Ok-jai-ya-Fixieo;
:tt'Iad ~'iger,
0-ald-uskee~ Yeoholo.
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·The annexed paper was interpreted by the United ·States' lnterpre...
-ter, Co). Hambly, we standing by to see that he .did '30 correctly. He
did so .to onr satisfaction.

'VILLIAM M'GILVERY,
JIA.,V.K.INS,
CHARLES CORNELLS, his x mark.
Inte111reters.

,BENJA~1IN

'We,. the under~:~i.gned,"werepresent, in then,pen Council hi the Creek
nation, when the anne:x:ed communication was presented to General
-Gaines, as the talk of all the .Chiefs and head men of the Creek nae
.1:i·e n; heard it all interjJrcted to them after they had delivered it, sentence
by sentence, and; .witnessed the individual acknowledgments of the
,Chiefs, regarding the assertions that the said paper contained the sen-timents of all the Chiefs of the Creek nation, in Council assembled,j)
and their assertions, that ,it al~a contained-the sentiments of the Creek
- ~ ation ..

I SAAC S~UTH,
}
. .
.LEE -C O.l\IPERE,
.Mts~wna~
'VHIT MAN HILL,
nes•
'YM. \V. )VILI. IAMSON:
J. A. ,HASCALL,
.
.S. ROCK-W ELL,
I~E,VIS,

JESSE WALL,

.J. UTHER

BLAKE~

)VlSLEY WILLIAM~f
DRURY SPAIN.
.

No ..1.
,Resolution

of

C1;eek Council.

CouNCIL HousE, BROI(-EN Aunow,
Creek nation, 29th, June, 1825.
-Resol-ced by the Chi~fs ancl TVa·rrior,s in Council assembled, T.bat,
;after a suitable consideration, which the nature of the case demands,
they solemnly and ntdctly declare, for themselves, ancl for the whole
Muscogcc nation, that all of the late Gen. l\1clr_ttosh's party, who have
Q.ppose<l the laws of tbe naticn, a1·c hereby lmrdoned, to all intents
and pm·poscs; aM1 they a-11c, hereby, invi ted to_ return to · their usual
I>laces of abode, or elsewhere, and there to dwell , in the full enjoymen t of peace and srcm·ity, and Qf_ail the rights and IJrlvileges gmiran- _
(lc!.l to them hy our laws. ·The property which they l1ave with them,
and that whi ch is in this nation, owned by them when they left it, is
~heirs.
Such of thcil' pt'O})Crty as may have been lost or destl·oyed,
contl'ary i o th e k nown laws of the 11ation, which once belonged to Ge11.
''d clntosb ~ :or Samuel H:nv kin s, and othc,.rs, shall be 1~estored or Jlaill
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for, to the proper owners, by the natiou~ whenever it shall appear, w
the satisfaction of the l5 nited -~-tates' Agent. after l1eal'ing both parties
in Council, that it was, or any }Jar~ of it, taken .QI' destroyed, contl'al'Y to the laws of the nation. Either party' inay appeal from the decision of the Agent, t~ the .~ec~·etat·y of 'Var? whose depision in the
case shall be firial. · ·
.-- · ' '
· · ' - ·
··
· ·
Some individuals of the pardoned Jlarty, are justly indebtc1\ to the
nation for moneys borro\ved, in different a :nounts, and otherwise. fm·
which the nation expect to be p aid ; bu_t the authorities of .the nation
will wait patiently, a reasonable time, until these dehtors can ll<;J
prepared to reimburse the National Treasury.
·
·
In eveJ;"y case. at all times. these misguided and unfortunate peoples,
arp required to confor m to the laws of the nation, and to obey and respect tlie propef' authorities, and conduct themselves as good citizens
of the nation.
A general t~llf shall be given. ~n public, and ~bserved by the whole
nation, th~t these people sltall be secure in thcii· persons and pro})Crty. Any person or persons who shall kill ar1y of the pardoned party
on any pretence, for past offent,;es, shall suffer death ; and it is clea"rly
to be-understood, that they 'are to be, in no respect, punished or held
accpuntaltle for the past; hut are, in future, suhject to all the restraints
uf the law, and entitled to the priviJeges of good citizens.
Done in Council, and subscribed in behalf of the \vhole nation.
'
' ' · .T ustenuggee-Hopoi, or Little Brin~e,
Tus-kee-nee-huh,
·
Jiopoithleyoholo, Yoholo-mico,
Tustenuggee.malo,
0 kfuskee-yoholo,
Mad 'Volf,
E-mor-tlah Yoloho,
Hopoi-hajo,
Mad Tiger,
'rus-kee- nee bub, of Cusseta"

No.2.

G-eneraL Gai1tes to Go"Vel·nor Troup.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPAR'.ntENT~

Creek Nation, J~tly 1, 1825.
SIR: I had promised myself the pleasure of sending you a detailed account of my conference with the Indian council at this
place, by this day's mail ; but the mail is on the point of dosing, and
my account is not ready.
I have, therefore, only to say, that the council here promise to be ·
peaceable, and to settle their differences with the frie~ds and follow ..
~l'S of Gen. Mclntosl~ upon just principles.
, ·
· '
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Jl'hey }lrOtest against the treaty. They refuse to receive any part
of the consideration money, or to give any other evidence of their acquiescence in the tt·eaty. But they have, in the strongost terms, de)iberatcly declared, that they will not raise an arm against the United
States, even should an army come to takefrom them the whole of their
country; that they will make no sm·t of resistance, but will sit down
quietly, and be put to death where the bones of their· ancestors are de}Josited, that the wor·ld shaH know that the :Muscogee Nation so loved
their country that they were willing to di~ in it, rather than sell it,
or leave it. Tl1iS was their mode of expression, as interpr·eted in
presence of ll. Hawkins, ami several other inter-pt•eters, who wct·e
instructed to state whether or not the public interpreter did his duty.
'fhe council, fully attended, has thus appealed to our magnanimityan appeal which never can be unavailing, when addressed to citizens
of the United States.
\Vith gt•eat respect, I have the honot• to be,
EDMUND P. GAINES,
.Major Gen. Comdg.

'fo Governor TRouP.

No.

s.

.Jl. ·J. Kenan to Lieut. Butler.
CRABTREE' s , CREEK

NA'rioN,
July sd, 1825.

S.IR : I am directed by the .Commissioners on the l)art of Georgia,
t o acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 1st instant,
detailing at gt·eat length the re:1sons assigned by Hopoithle Yeohola,
and other chiefs, for declining the proposition of the Georgia Commissioners to be .. examined in prh'_ate." No such requisition as this,
Sir, has as yet been made ; nor was it ever intended. 'l'lw wish and
request of the Commissioners was, that he, togethet• with other chiefs,
should be examined separately aml apart, and unde1· evet·y restriction
and safeguard which the Geucral, the Special Agent, aml the counsel
for the Agent, might suggest.
In replying further, I have been directed to say to you, that the
Commissioners beJie\'e the statements attr·ibnted to Hopoithle Yeohola
to have been interpreted to you in the manner· related. But that, if
the Recording Angel was to make such a statemm_1t, as coming from
Hopoithle Yeohola, they should still be incredulous and of little faith.
In making this declaration, tbey \Vish not to be understood as intend.
ing any insinuation the most remote .against the majesty of him who
sits enthroned in justice, wisdom, and truth, and who they believe is
~t this moment. taking special cognizance of the transactions of men ;
but to convey to you in the strongest terms the utte~~ and unavailable
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attempt to imllosc such statements on the representathes of Georgia,
-as the unaitled effusions of the Speaker of the Council of the Creek na.tion of Indians. They most conscientiously believe that every per·:;on who possesses an acquaintanoe with their situation and -capacitic~
and who 'youhl be governed in their opinions .aml belief by the dictates of tl'uth and im.p .artiality, would irresistiuly conclmle that this
is not the language of an untutored savage. No, Sir; they believe it
to oc the work of that ., wily and -11erfidious individual whose life and
ce lm1·:u~ter haYe uccn tBo much divcl'sified, -and too strongly marked,
t0 make him a fit ofilccr of public tnist f" of him who, if half that is
s:dd be true, is the mQst corrupt and unprincipled being that disgt·aces
.and dishonors c:ven Indian society; o.f him who, it is said, was the
faithful pilot to Packenham's army in thciL· advance Ul)On New O.rleans; wlw, it is also said, was the commander of a large detach.
ment ol' Se111inole Imlians in the late wat·, and afterwat·ds commanded
a cclcbn1ted ncg1·o fort fJH the ApalachicoJ.a, at the dose of the war;
and who, to cap the climax, is, at this time, the trustworthy and confi.
tleiltial inteqwctc1· nf your Government. Aml this, Sir, is the imma-culate indi\'itlual, ·whose vices and whose crimes are proverbial,, w~w,
nntlct· the specious pectcxt of an I-ndian talk, is licensed to abuse in<Esct'imin ately the Government of Georgia, its }mblic functionaries~
.mid its citiz<'ws. Fro~n fll{:h an Administration~ ·and such Agents 9
may we speedily obtain a hal)PY and constitutional deliverance. It
~s <iue to the Commissioners, and to the legitimate authori·t ies of Geor?Ei a. to say thus much ; .and .not from any resp~ct to the individual
-,..vitO is the subjrct of it : for, if he alone had IJecn concerne{], a mo~
:mcnt's reflection would m~t have been bestowed on him. You will no
:;loubt think the remarks concerning Mr. Hambly to be acrimonious •
."'I'hry m·c JJe\'cl'tl1e1css deemed just ancl necessary to a vindication of
H1eir conduct, and the respectable citizens of our mucl1 beloved State,
:t:pon whom, of late, CO})ious showers of slander a11d _ab use ha,v e beeu
5ratuitous1y and wantonly poured.
.
·
An allusion has been m~de to the Reverend L •.Compere. A pass~
ing remark will suillce on that subject.
The Commissioners think
l;jln a fit associate and com.pauion of the Inter1weter of your Govcrn~:~cnt; aml they arc eollfirmcd in tliis opinion, from the reflection that
he lias, with the most unblushing effrontery, made public a statement
.t·elntive to the late <liRturbances in the Cr·eek nation, wllich he refuses
to confirm by artit·mation, or oath-a statement with which truth bas
no connection. And .they are j11stified in the conclusion, that, when
p;e!!Ocmen of;his cloth turn hypocrites, and d~graile the dignity of their
ullkc, tlwy ,brcomc the most mt>rcenary and deceitful revilers of truth,
regardless, alike of eyuy mol'l\.111rinci.p1e and every sentiment which
:hind, govrn1, or illfluo;Jcc the. con duct of 1iious or)10nest men. Tlwy
"a sk pat·uon of the I'CYet·cm1 [~entlrman fot• not .assigning him an Jwnoz·at·y rank and membership in the dishonorable 11urpose of misrepresentation, defamation, anu falsehood.
In conclusion, permit me to remark, that no offence is intended yon
in this r<'ply. rrh(';y "·holly uisc1aim any such wish or intention.
rllour deportment has bern marked with more courtesy and respect
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tlian any otlier public functionary belonging io your- mission, with
whom they have transacted business.
Very respectfully,
Yout• obedient servant,
M. J. KENAN,

Secretary to t"e Mission.
1\laj. lluTLEU, Princeton..

No.4.

Lieutenant Butler to tlw G'eo.rgia Commissioners.
HEA:D QuARTERS, EASTERN DEF.A.RTMENT~

Cre-eli .lJgency, July

s,

1825.

GENTLEMEN: Your communication of this tlatc is now before me.
' rhe remarks which I submitted to you, yesterday, wet·e, as I thenin~
fo1•med )on, "for your inf(>rmation and satisfaction;" and I owe it to
Gem~gia and. to myself to say, that delicacy would' have prevented me
from furnishing those remarks had you not urged the separate (not
11rivate) examination of' certain f)hicfs, after they had·JlOsitively dedined, in JH'esence of Colonel 'Villiamson, to meet you out of council.
If~ in using the eXJlressio.n "examined in pl'i vate," in contradistinction to examined in couucil, I d'id not cotwey your meaning, I
hope you will pardon me.
ln. replying to ymu• remal'li.s conceruing tne incaJmcity of Hopoithleyeohola, l cannot but express to you, g~ntlemen,. the pride and~satis
faction I ex11et·ience in being afforde(\ an opportunity of off~ri-ng my
feeble testimony to the inde11endence, ft·ankness, and astonishing natural abilities, which so emi'nently distinguish this noble warrior.
'l~here can exist no reasonable . doubt of the extraord'inary powers of
his comrwchensive mind. I have seen them eliGited on various occasions, through the medium of four different Interpreters; aud wittlessed by men of talents and integrity.
So far as relates to Mr. Hambly, United States,. Inteqwetcr, I beg
you will forgive me for not cuncurring with you in your opinion. I
lmve no reason to. doubt his integt·ity: and when I say he 1mssesses
the confrtlence of Amlrew Jackson, with whom he served on trying,
occasions, 1 offer you the highest evidence I can afford of his integrity,
a:t least so far as he was concernell with the Seminole Indians, and at
New Orleans•.
Of the correctness of his interpretations ·before the council, I will
lfierely 1·emark, th~t it is confirmed fly the testimGny of four· Interpreters, one of whom belongs to the l\icintosh party, and had been selected by the Georgia Commissioners.
'rhe importance of my official duties prevents me from replying
more fully to your communication: but, while I tendet• to you my
most respectful acknowledgments for the complimentary manner in
wj!ic~1 you mention my deportment, I spm·n your insinuations against
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the General Government, under wl1ich I have' the honor to
commission.
Very respectfu11y1
Your obedient servant.

i1old a

E. G. W. BUTLER,
.!lid de Camp alil.d Secretary of the Jlissimz
Ool.
JoURDAN,
} Georgza
. C
. .
ommlsswners.
W•
ILLIA.MSON,
.
•!lt Crabtree's, Creek Nation.

,V.

'v ·

No.5.

Georgia C"mmiss-ione1·s to Gcnerat Gaines.
UcHEE BRIDGE, July 3, 1825.
Gen. E. P. GAINES.
SIR: 'Ye ha,:e this eYcning received a letter from Maj<·n· ButlCI'9
as Aid-de-camp and Scct·etary of the mission, in which we find he bas
made a mistake. We notice it, that it may be corrected. Majot· But]er states, that, "of the correctness of his (Hambly's) inteqwetations
before the Council, I will merely remark, . that it is confirmed by the
testimony of four interpreters, one of whom belongH to the .1\-lclntosh
par·ty, and had been selected by the Georgia Commissioners-."
In the employment of Benjamin Hawkins, (for· we rwcsumf\ he is
the one alluded to,) as an Interpreter, we must positively disclaim
any agency. even a rer.ommendation. It was a matter about which
we we1·e not consulted; a11d the fit>st intimation we had of it, was yom·
declaration, at the time you were about entering into the conversation
with Little Prince, (and at which you had invited us to attend,) that
"you had brought him with ) ou as a check upon the other Iuterprcter'." \\Fe then expressed ourselves satisfied with the arrangement you
had made.
Instead of ansv,-ering to the interrogatories submitted by us to Ken ..
dal Lewis, we tltis mol'ning received the interrogatories themsdve~,
with information that he had absented himself. 'Ve arc, therefore,
under the necessity of requesting you to issue an order that he may be
brought before us for examination.
·
'Ve would be glad to have copies of the talks which have ]mssed between yourself and the Indian Uonncil, either in .writing or which
were taken down by ~lnjor Butlet·, that '\\'e may be able to lay them
before tlte Gove1·noe of Georgia. As Major Butler may be ve~·y much
engaged, our Secretary, Mr. Kenan, will take great pleasure in
making the transcript, and he will only have to subjoin his certificate,
after he has examined them.
'Vith considerations of high respect,
'Ve arc, Sir·, your obedient servants,

M~j.

SEABORN

JONF~S.

'V ARREN JOURDAN,
Maj. Gen.

GAINEs,

Princeton.

'VM. ,V. 'VILLIAMSON,
'VM. H. TORRANCE,
Commissioners.
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No.6 •
.Lieutenaftt Butler to Georgia Commissioners.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,
Creek .Ogency, July 4, 1825.
GENTLE~tEN: I am instructed by Major General Gaines to t·eply
to your letter of the sd instant.
. .
; .
You sav that I was mistaken in my remark that one of the Inter~
1wetcrs ( n;caning Hawkins) "had been selected 6y tl~e ,Gem:gia l}omm!s·
sioners." You acknowledge that you expressed y~ur satisfaction w1th
Gencr·al Gaiue;s' arrangement of using Hawkins . as a check upon the
United States' lnterpretet·; and, in your communication to Geiteral
<;:Jaines, of the 1st instant, you .remark : '' We shall object to Colonel
Hambly as an Interpreter: we shall select I-la"lbkins."
.
The General further instructs me to say to you, that Kendall Lewis
declared to him that he knew nothing hut f~om reports; and, if he
h.ts refused to give his testimony, he Ims not the power to compel him.
That the authenticity of the Indian talks having been denied .by the
Commissioners, he deems it 11roper to rctai11 them until they can be
officially IH'omulgated: and, finally, that flis courtesy having been
impeached, notwithstanding his efforts to meet the wishes of the
Georgia Commissioners, so far as was consistent with his official duties, he thinks it ]U'opet· that their· corl'espondence should cease.
Very respectfullJ, your obedient servant,
E. G. \V. BUTLER,
Jlid de Camp, and Secretary of the .Mission.
rro Col. s. JONES,
I
JOUllDAN,
LG
. comnnsswners.
..
'u
.
r' cm-gta
n. \'r
''• ' ' I1, LIA MSON,
I
,Y. H. TORRANCE,
J

,v.

''r

No.7.
General Gaines to lite .JJfcintosh Pm·ty.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,
·creek .!lgency, July 3, 1825.
FRIENDs, CHIEFS, AND 'VAURIORS: I have seen the red people
whom you suppose to be your enemies. I have heard them, and the
evidence they have offered in their defence. 'rhey conM&t of the
princit>al chiefs of the Muscogee nation, and of more than nine-tenths
of all the chiefs and head men of the nation. I met them, in <;ounciJ, at
the llrokt"n Arrow, the usual place of holding-the great National Conneil. I have received from them the most deliberate assuran~e of thei1•
wiiJingness and determination to be friendly, and to be just''to you and
~o.the United States. They assure me that they never intended to
lllJl~re you! or your property.
They regret the necessity which they
b~hev~ ex1~ted for. the measures they adopted against those charged
wtth v10latmg their laws. 'rhey invite all of you to return to your
homes, and to live in }Jeace 'vith them, as one family. They promise
79
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you pr?tcction a~ul seeurity in your persons and property. Your pro·
pct·ty m the natwn, and that now with you. will remain your own.
Whatenw h~s been destroyed or taken contrary to Jaw, will be restoreJ to you, 01~ paid f(H' as soon as it can be ascertained ; and at•easonahle time will be allowed to those who have bot·t·owe.d money
f1·om the National Treastll'y, to reimburse the same.
_Assu&·~d of yom· willingness to comply with the just and pacific
Wt~hcs o( your Father, tlte :President, and to prevent a r·uinous war,.
winch none but the wot·st of mischief-makers can desire, I have to
jJequest you to meet me at l\Iarshall's Ferry, on Flintriv~r, on Friday
next, when I will communicate to you the measures taken to cnsur·e an·
exact fulfilment of all the pt·omiscs which have been made to me in
yom~ behalf, and for your subsistence at the military post which I
shall establish in the nation.
Your friend,

EDMUND P. GAINES,.,:uaj. Gen. Com'g
To the

l\'ldNTQSII

l 1ARTY.

No.8 •
.Rfclntosli Pm·ty to General Gaines~
9th July, 1825.
GEXBRAL: Your talk to-day we have heard; and have hal it nnderconsidcr·ation.
''r.e·· do uot doubt but what yuu have acted agreeable
to your instructions from the President, our Father, and we must express our thanks for )'OUl' cxci·tions in our behalf.
e are sony
that there \Vas a necessity for our leaving our lmmes, anu, if every
thing should have gone on as· it ought to have done, it would ne,·er
have been the case. "re have been most cruelly imposed on. \Vc
were of the opinion, when \Ye were tr·eated with f<>r the Jate land, that
the }">resident, out~ Father, h:ul instructed the Commissione1·s to treat
with us, to the exclusion of otheJ's of the Creek nation ; and, par•ticularly, that we wer·e to be protectml from the enct·oachments of the
whites, aml the hostilities of all others; which certainly implied the
lndians who were our enemies in consequence of ~igning the late treaty. \Vhen we signed the tl'eaty, we calculated to move, in a sho1·t

'y

time, 'Ycst of the Mississippi -; but now, Sir·, in consequence of the

death of tJ1at man, who was able, and had .wisc.lom to manage for us
in that fa~ countr·y, we most sincel'cly pr·ot('st against leaving the
eountry, inctsmuch as that sac1·cd 1womise, which was made to us,
that of I>rotection r.nd satisfaction itt the e\·ent of de1u·edations being
committed, has been most cJ•uelly Yiolatcd. That promise was the
('ause of ou1~ agreci11g to the treaty, with that of bfing mm·ed peaco.
ably to a fiiw count1y. '1'U9 p1'omisc was made as if though _it came
from the I t·esident, our Father, amr we hall no other· calculatwns.
The considct•ation of tlac treaty, as we Yiewcu it, has not onJy been
'l'ioLted in our case, but in many instances. Therefore, we see that
the P1·esident, our Father, has arlvised measures, and you, who we
have eyer;} confidence in, ha vc ,promised that those measm·es ~hall be
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,complied with. .. \V c sludl acquiesce in yom· 1woposition. lt will he
tlccessary fo1· us to be furnished with provisions until we can mak-e
them. 'Ve urge, if it is consisteut with your instructions, that such
,as those who have families and stock, be Jlcrmittcd to draw provisioug
;for a number of days together, so that they may have it in their power
to take care of tlteii· .property. Their situation to you, probably, is
unknown. Their cattle and property is very much scattered, of which
;i t will take some time .for us to gather it together,. 'Ve further beg
leave to st~te to you, tbat we ha,,e no desire to go to the nation, until
your troo1Js arrive, ~nu ~re stationed at :the post desigl!ed for them.
It will be very inconvenient :fur us to get pt·ovisions from Fort
~litcbelJ.
It will be tended wjth Jess .expe~1se to the Government .fol'
provisions to be de_pos,ited on the .Ch~ttahouchie, in different places~
or on Fliut rjver : for thet1e ar-e a ~umber of our people who hav6
crops, and will liberally divi~c with us ''~h9 ·have none. Therefore,
we request that you will make a Stl;lall station of your troops somewhere. on Fliat ri.ver, and one, -also, high up on Chattahm~chic riversay at General Mcintosh's Ferry. It will not lw needet\_ very Iongo
On taking our leave of you, we do assure you tlu_tt no ho~tilities on
em· part are intended to the India.ns in the nation, should tfiey continue to keep the promise they made to yot;t. You are requested to in ..
form our Father, the PJ·es_idml:t,,{)f .t he s~~e; ,for whic~I ;\;Ve wi_ll eyer be1
Yonr most humble serv&nts, ;&c.
·

JOSE.P»: MARSHALL,
\VILLIAM MII~L E]l,
INTERLIFKEE,

';l'o Maj. Gen.

GAINEs, .U. S •

ARPEKAR 'l~USTENUGGEE,
Chiefs in behalf tif their Parlf~

.f!.nny.

No.9.

Go':Ve1'nor Trmtp .to General Gaines.
ExECUTIVE DEPART.MEN~

.Milledge'Ville, July 4, 1825•
.SIR: I had tl1e honor to receive your Jetter of the fit•st instaHt, this
morning, fot· which be pleased to accept my thanks.
How <locs the obstinate refusa.J to remt>.vc, consist with the uniT"crsal

tho

.consent given at one time to tlte tt·eaty at the Indian Springs, with
exception of the 'I'ook-au--batchics, or with the report made by Hambly to Col. 'Villiamson, that he had the yea <w nay in the matter, and
IJy the authority of these same Proj;_le, or the placid contentment and
good fueling fo1• l\lcir.te>sh manifested in theit· talk to Colonel Lamar,
&c. ? I much fear th'is ardent Jove of eountt·y is of recent origin.
We can scar·ccJy believe that the amer patrice is all upon the one side,
and that side the hostile :One. 'Viii you not be able to discovet• in the
.course of your irn·estigation that cvet·y thing had been sa-id and done
'h y ''hitc men to prejudice them against their new home?

Jt Js Jnrleed a }Jity tlu1t thes.c unfortunate men should be the dupes of
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the ll,lOSt depraved of OUr own color, and SO far ihe uupes as to be mauc
to act in direct repugnance to their· own best inte1·ests. It is more to be
lamented that the impostors and knaYes cannot be dragged from theit·
hiding places and punished. Presupposing these unhappy People to
<?ontinue blind and obdurate, the utmost which yom· Go\iet·'nment can
do, in the spirit of magnanhnity and fol!l>.earance, wiJI be to relinquish
the .benefit which would r~sult tn it from the execution of the tt·caty,
~nd guat•antee to them, for theit· permanent home, the lands \Vest of the
Georgia line. If the Cherokees continue to conduct themselves in
like temper, .the like proyision may be made for them; but how will
this accord with the· recent policy adopted by the United States, ot·
with the substantial and lasting interests of the Indians? In en'ry
rt5timate of humanity, H would be better that this deceitful charm, by
'which they are bound, should be bt·oken and t1isllelled ; that, afte1•
adjustme»t and reconciliation of ditferenGes, the entire holly should
move, without sorrow, to the country allotted to them. 1 am persuaded that no efforts of yours -will be unessaycd to 'accomplish this
most desirable and holy end-lwly, I say, because it is the only one
which can consist with their peace, safety, .a nd happiness.
Pardon me for tl-1rowing out these hasty and desultory reflections:
they have, no doubt, presented themselves to your own miud. Presuming that the follmvers of Mcintosh, who alniost e:xclusively occullY the Georgia lands, will remove, and that, in their present unsettled
condition, it \voitld be very desirable to them to do so, whilst it would
's ave the United States the expehse of their main~enance atl{l support
here, I would feel myself obliged, if consistently with your duty, ymr
\\·ould' give evury encouragement to such diiJ1ositions.
':\Vith gt·eat consideration aml regard,
. . ..
G. . M. TRPUP.
~o :»aj. Gen. Gfi~Es.

No.IO.
General Gaines to Gove1'1W1' Troup.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,

·

Flint Ri-per, July lOth, 1825.

SIR: The excesssive h~at of the weatlapr, added to the many incom•eniences and interruptions· which I have daily encountered in the
com·se of my visit to the Creek nation, has depriveri me of the plea~ure of writing to your Excellency as often or as fully as I have bec1i
desirous of doing. c
·
· ·
I have now the hon~r, 'vithout entering into details that could afford but little interest, to communicate to you the result of my conferences with the Indians.
Aft~r meeting, in this State, the chiefs of the Mcintosh party, and,
at Broken Arrow, those of the opposite 11arty, and hcal'ing their re~pective statements, with the evidence for and against rach 11arty, I
lmve urged them to an adjustment of differences; to which they have
~1~1tt~ally as£ented. The Mcintosh 11arty demanded retaliation for
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their fallen chief.c;, with the immediate restoration of prollcrty taken
m· {\estroyed. Their demands were founded on the 8th article of the
treaty of February last, which }ll'Omiscs, on our 1mrt, }ll'Ote&tion to
the "emigrating party," against the whites and all others; which
party they (the followers of Gen. Mcintosh) assume thcmsclYes ex'clusiYely to be. \Vhether this provision of the treaty was, or wasnot, intended to protect the Ct·cck Indians against themselves, or to
protect a comparatively small}1art of them ag_ainst the main body of
the nation, were questions which I was, ha}lpl\y. "ot ca\le{\ upon to
decide; as, in the event of hostilitie~ having subsided, my instl'uctions
simply requit·etl me to make peace upon just pt·inciples, and to t·equit·e
tbo complainants, as well as the opposing }-.l.rty, to abstain from acts
of retaliation or violence. The reputed hostile pal'ty consists of all
the pl'incipal chiefs, and of nearly forty-nine-fijticths of the whole of
the chiefs, headmen, and warriors, of the nation; among whom l recognized many who wc1·e in out· :=;et·vice during the late war, ami
who, to my certain k11owleuge, have bern for twenty ycat·s lla"'t (an£l
I think they have been at all times) as friendly to the United States
as any of our Indian neighbors could ha\'e been known to be. l met
them at Broken Arrow, the usual place of holding the great Council
.of the nation. I could not, thcrefm·e, but view this Rll}lposed hostile
J)arty, as in fact anti in truth, the Creek nation, and altogether free
'of the spirit of Jwstility ascl'ibed to them. I have :-ccPivcd fr·om them,
in council assembled, the most tlclibm·ate assu1·ance of their detet·mination to be peaceable and friendly towar·ds tltcit· absent people, as
well as towards tllC United States.
'They regt•etted the ~1ecessity which they contend existed for the
.strong measures they adopted against General Mcintosh, and others,
who they affirm forfeited and lost their· lives, by having violated a
well known law of the Natinn. They have engaged to restore all
property taken, and to 11ay fm· all that has been destroyed, eontr·m·y
'to law; and they have }H'Omised to alJow a reasonable time for those
who lmve borrowed ami J•tm off with money out of thcit• National
Treasury, to reimbur·se the same. The council strongly aud unanimously objected to the ]ate treaty, as the off..;;pring of ft·aud, cnterc(l
into conb·ary to the known law and determined \vill of the Nation,
and hy pet·sons not authorized to tt·eat.
'I'hey refused to receive any part of the considct·ation money, due
nndcr the treaty, or to give a11y othet• evidence of their acquicscPnce
~nit.
In conclusion, they eKpt·es~ed the uope that th<>ir whit<> fdemls
would pity tlwir deplot•able condition, a.ml would do them the justice
~o reconsider and "undo that which has been \vrongfully done.'.'
I have, pursuant to my instt·uctions fr·om the Department of Wm·~
cndeavore(\ to convince the Couucil, but witlwnt success, of the fallacy of theit· objections to the treaty, and to dissipate their delusi,·e
hopes that it can ever· be annu11ed. I have assur-ed them that, in all
our tre:,1ties with the Powers of Europe, as well ac; with ncar fifty Indian Nations, there has not been one instance, to my knowledge. of a
treaty having been revoked or annulled, after being duly ratified, exce11t by the free consent of all the vartics to it, ot· by war.
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I yesterday met in Council, ncar JoseJ>h Marshall's Ferry, th-t
Chiefs of the :Mcintosh party, and communicated to them the proposition of the Council at Broken Arrow, to which they have -ac-ceded.
'rJ'hey 1n·omiscd to retut•n to their homes as soon as they are advised of
the arrival of the United States' troops erdered from Louisiana and
l•ensacola to the Creek Agency., at Chattahoucl1ie. Tbe chiefs of both
-11arties have distinctly and solemnly assured me, that they will I'C· _
main at peace with each other, and that they will, in no case, raise an
arm against the citizens of the United States. Under these cit·cum"tances, it is my·duty to notify your Excellency, that there will be no
occasion for calling into service any part of the miJitia or volunteers
of the State over which you preside. The certificate, of which 1 endose herewith a copy, marked A, added to the dedarations of the
,chiefs in Council, of whom Joseph Marshall was the 1wincil)al and
interpreter, p1·ove that your Excellen~y has been greatly deceive4
in supposing that the ~iclntosh party ~ver .consented to the survey
of the ceded Territor.Y being commenced before the time set .f orth in
the tt·eaty for their removal. 1.'his fact giving altogether a new as~
p ect to the proposed survey of the land, added to a strong co11viction,
on my mind, that the attempt to make the survey, would h.e a positive
YiuJation of the tr.eaty, and will, under existing causes of excitement,
•be certain to -pr-oduce acts of violence upon the pet·sons or property of
unoffentling Indians, who we are bound to protect; it becomes my
duty to remonstrate against the surveys being commenced, until the
fndians shaH have removed, agreeably to the treaty. I cannot doubt
:that the fact disclosed by the accompanying certificate, with the con'CUfl'Cnt testimony of the -chiefs in councH, wiJI induce your Excellcn ·
,cy, without heHitation, to abandon the project -of surveying the land,
before the month ·of September, J 826.
'
This will be IJarticul.arly gratifying to me, as it will relieve me of
the paiuful duty of acting, not in concert with the venerated authorities of an enHghtened and patriotic member of the U nitcd States, to
whom I stand pledged by -e very llrincip16 of honor, and under the so~
lcmnity of an oath, to serve them honestly and faithful1y.
EDMUND. P. GAINES, .Jrlaj. Gen. Comg.
His Excellency G. M. TRoup,
Go"'crnor rif Georgia.
Enclosure A, in No. 10.

Cer!ijivate qf 1Vm. Ed·wards and Joseph, .llfarsltall.
Vt'e ce1·tify 1hat we ~ccompanied the express from Governor TrouJl
t o Gt'n. r,Jcfntnsh. COHYeyiag t he I'Cflllest that he wouhl allow the
sm·vcy of the land tTq uil'r <i by t he treaty at the ludian Springs,
be
il!llllt-<liatcly comm enced. Ge n. :M.cintosh replied, that he could not

to

grant the l'equest, hut wmlld r:all the chiefs togethe•·~ and Jay it
t hem. which was never done.
'V~f. ED\VARDS,

JOSEPH

bef~re

~:IARSHALI~.

)'"'... -·
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No. 11.
General Gaines' orde·r to Li~ut'enant Butler.
HEAD QvARTERs, EAsTERN DEPAit'l')fENT,

July 16th, 18.25.
E. G. \V. Butle1·, will repair, forthwith, to tbe re ..
sidence of Major M·eriwether and Col. D. Campbell, and present to.
them jointly, Ol' severally,. my order for the t\\'o hundred thousand
dollars. placed in thcit· hands as Commissioners,. which sum I have
been authorized by the Department of 'Var to receive., Lieut. Butle~
will J•ccci't'e the said two hundred thousand dollars, and dcposite the
same in the Bt·anch Bank of the United States, at Savan-nah, to the order of the Sect~cta~y of 'Var·, and repot·t to me at Augusta, Georgra.
EDMUND P. GAI-NES,
Maj. Gen. Conl/lnanding.
I certify tllat this is a true ropy from the original order.
E ·. G. W. BUTLER, ~.icl-de-Camp..
J..~ieutenant

Lieutenant Buller to Colonel Cam.pbell.
AUGlJST~4, GEOltGIA, JlUfj'USt

9, 1825.

Pursuant to the above order·, I request that you will turn over
to me the two hundred thousand dollars, placed in<your hands for diso
bursement, und·e r the 5th ar·ticle of the 'rreaty, concluded at the Indian
Spring,. on the 12th of February,_ 1825.
Very respectfully,
Y Oltr obedient servant,
SIR :

E. G. W. D UTLER, .!lid-de-Camp.
To Col. D. G. CAMPlJELT.. ,
United States" Commissione1'·~
No. 12.

Colonel f:1mnJJbell to Litmteoont Butler.
AunusTA, 8th Jlugust, 1825".
S'IR : I have received your note of this date, accompanied by a certiti.ed copy of an order of General Gaines to yourself, in relation to
the fund intende(] as the first instalment under the treaty lately con cluded with the Creek Nation of Indians. 'rhe Commissioners had
l'Cccived ft·om the Department of War, instructions, under date of the
l>Bth ~lay, to flold said' fund, '"if it had not been paid over to the .
Chiefs," subject to the order of General Gaines. Previous to the
reccij>t of this communication, however, the Commissioners had dis ~
hursed, of'the fund, the sum of eight thousand six hundred and thirty ..
one dollars. These disbursements consist of moneys advanced to
Chiefs1 who were on the eve of setting out to explore their contemplat~
ed residence beyond the MississipJli ; to the Deputation, who visited
Washington City after the massacre of Mcintosh ; to _the family ot

'·
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Mcintosh, immediately after his death; to Chiefs who visited l\1illedge"'
ville, in 1\'Iay; and other small items, as per account shewn you, and
t~ be retul'ned to the 'l"'reasury Department.
The balance of one hundred and ninety-one thousand three hundred
and sixty -nine dolJars, is t•eady to be passed under the order of Gen.
Gaines to the credit of the \Var Department.
In making this transfel', it is due to myself~ and the Bank of Au·
gusta. tlmt the understanding which has been entered into between us,
should not only be stated, but also JWCServed. rrhe fund, as remitted,
was in a Treasul'y draft upon the United States' Branch Dank, at
New York. This was negotiated at the Bank of Augusta, under the
agt•eement that fifty thousand dollars of the lll'OCeeds Were to be paid
in specie, ot• bilJs of the Bank of the United States, as I migf1t elect,
and the balance in bills of the spccie-Jlaying l>anks of this State. Keeping the vrinciple of this understanding in -view, the Commissioners
110w conform to the dieection of the Secretary of War, aml the order
of General Gaines.
'l'he Commissioners are not tcnadous of any supposed honor or pr().
fit which might arise to them in the disbut·sement of this fund, but in
their acquit.'scence in the proposed arrangement, they would not beconsidered as waiving any of the rights or obligations createll by the
~reaty.

I have the honor to be, Sit·,
Your obedient set·vant,
DUNCAN G. CAl\iPBELL..
Maj. E. G. \V. BuTLER, Jl.ugusta.

Certificate

of

No. 13.
E. P. Daniels, and others.
ZEBULON, PIKE CoUNTY, GEoRGIA~

26th Jl.ugust, 1825.
This is to certify that we were present some time in ;r anuary last,
at ~lajor Brodnax's, in the town of Newnan, when General Mcintosh,
Col. Hawkins, and several other Indians were there on their way, as
they statetl, to 'Vashiugton city-, to see the President, themselves, for
the purpose of selling- their land, or swapping it for land over the
Mississippi, and wished Major Brodnax to do their writing; that
they wanted to r·emonstrate to the President conce•·ning difficulties in
the nation ; and one of these difficulties was, that the Indians, under
the influence of the Little Prince ami Big \Varrior had, some time be.
fore that, met in the Grand Council Square, anc.! passed a decree or
law to kill any Indian Chief who proposed selling land to the 'Vhites.
This statement we particularly heard from Gen. Mcintosh and Col.
Hawkins ; and if they should effect a treaty with the President, they
shottld require protection, or there would be considerable difficulty
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in tilcit• reit rning to their homes, amf these were reasons why they
wished to go on an1l see the Pr·£'sident themsel ''cs;
Given under oar h~nds tlw day anti date above w1·itteu.
}~. P. DANIEL,

LE \VIS DANIEL,
STE\VART,
GILBERT FAULKNER.

'l'HO~IAS

No.l4.

JJ.ll en JJf. P.ri or's Ccrtijica.te.
ZEBULON,

(GEo.) ~6th JJ.ugnst, 1825.

I do hereby certify, that I was in Newnan some time in the latter
part of J auuary bst, when lkn. \Vm. Mdntosh, S:unuel Hawkins,
and several other Indians were present, and, as they stated to me, on
thei1· way to 'Vashiugton City.
After getting acquaintrd with :Mcintosh and Hawkins, (both of
whom spoke the English language well euough to be umlerstood perfectly well,) l\1clutosh l'e]ated t<) me the circumstauce of the Indians'
cusign to kilJ him at the 'l're.aty Ground at Bt·oken A\~row, which but
a short time fJcfore had taken place, and that he had to run off from the
treaty ground in the night, and had since been guarded by his warrim·s.
The Indians of the opposite party, he stated, supposing him in favor
of a sale of their la11ds. Gencr·al .Mcintosh and Hawkins then related
to me that, some time before the treaty at Broken Arrow, the Indians
OJ>llosed to the treaty had met in the Grand Council Square, and dccrt~ed the death of any Chief who should offcl' to sell any of their lands;
and both stated that they were going to the President, and would
make a treaty with him, if the President would protect them and theiJ·
people.
.ALLEN l\1. PRIOR •

.i:TO.

15.

1Ym. 0. TVagnon's Ce1·tijicate.
DE KALB CouNTY, (GEo. ;·

September 10, 18~5.
I certify that, on or about the 17th of ~lay, 1825, I saw a lette1·
written by General Alexandc1' 'Var·e, and directed to the Chiefs of
the Sand Town Indians. commanding them, with all theh· Indians, to
come over and draw rations at his camp; otherwise, they would be
rottsiclere£1 as lwstilcs, and repot·tr{l to the General Goyernment, ami
80
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that the United States would treat them as hostiles; or \Vords to that
effect.
W~l. 0. 'VAGNON.
Witnesses : ·
'\YM. H. BELL, Lt. U. S.
LUTHER BLAKE.

Jlrmy.

No. 16.
Certificate of John Ki~er and .Mark lhufspetll.
DE KALB CouNTY, (GEo.)

September 9th, 1825.
We certify that, on or about the 17th of ~iay, 1825, we saw a letter purpor·ting to he wl'itten by General Alexander \V are, and directed
to the Chiefs of the Sand 'l'own Indians, commanding them to come
over and draw rations at his camp, otherwise they would be considered as hostiles, and reported to the General Government : and that
the United States would treat them as hostiles, or words to that effect.
JOHN KIZER,
MARK HUDSPETH.
'Vitnesses :
'VM· A. BELL, Lt. u. s. Jlrmy.
LUTHER BLAKE.

No. 17.

James Black's Certificate.
· FAYETTE CouNTY,

(GEo.)

Septembe1· 1Oth, 1825.
I certify that, on or about the 17th of May, 1825, I brought a letter
lr·om General Alexander \Yare, and directed to the Chiefs of the Sand
Town Indians, commauding them, with all their Indians, to come
down to his plantation, where the other Indians were, and draw ratioas; otberwise, they would be considered as hostiles, and reported
to the General Government, and the United States would treat them
as such, or words to that effect.
JAMES BLACK.
Witnesses:
WM. H. BELL, Lt. U. S. Jlrmy.
LUTHER BLAKE.
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No. 18.*

Georgia Commissioners to General Gaines.
CRABTREE,

1st July, 1825.

DEAR GENERAL: 'Ve shall attend, to-day, at the hour of 2 o'clock,
P. M. to take the testimony of the Little Prince, Opoethle Yobolo,
Samly Eraison, John Riley, and Benjamin Hawkins, of which you
will please inform Colonel C1·owel1.
It is not our intention to have the examination in the Square, because it will be very lengthy, and there will be no convenience for
our Clerk to take down the answers. 'Ve shall object to Col. Hambly
as an Interpreter : we shall select Hawkins. We wish Col. CroweJI
to select another. You will}1lease invite the above witnesses to your
quat·ters, where, by your permission, the examination will take 11lace.
Very respectfulJy, yours, &c.
ARREN JOURDAN,

To Maj. Gen. E. P. GAINEs,
Com,manding at Princeton.

''VM.
V W. \VILltiAMSON.

This letter should hare been numbered 3, but was mislaid .

•Jiajor .Ondrews to the Secretary
CITY OF

of

•

TfTm·.

'VASHINGTON,
October 7th, 1825.

I have the honor• to enclose you cer·tain papers mar·k.ed from
No. s, as follows :
No. t, is the affidavit of Major Samuel Rockwell, of Milledgeville, Geor·gia, Attorney of ({iolonel John Ct•owell, the Creek Agent,
which shews the fairness of the Indian Agent. in the mamaer of takin_go his testimony in the late investigation. and the unfairness of the
Commissioners of Georgia towards the Agent, as exhibited in their
manner of proceedings and taking testimony. &c.
No 2, is an ot·iginalletter f1·om the late Gene1·al \Villiam ~fcln
tosh, one of the Chiefs of the Creek nation of Indians, addressed to
" the President of the National Council of the Cherokee Indians,''
in which said Mcintosh attempts, (ineffectually,) to bribe said Ross
and othe1• Cherokee Chief.g, to betray the interests of their nation.
It has been shewn, conclusively, it is thought, in the genet·al report
which I have had the honor to lay before you, that said Mcintosh
bett·ayed his own people; and it is believed, this document will
shew, that he was not only willing to betray his own nation, but that
he had been made use of as an instrument to corrupt th,e Chiefs of
other Indian nations.
SIR :
~o. 1 to
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I brg that those dorumc-nts may lJC anuexou as a lHH't of my report,
dated the 1st ·of Augu~t, at Milledg{'ville.
I have lately understood, that copies of the reports of tho Comm\ssiml{'l'S of Georgia, have bem1 forwarded to, and plarrd on file
in the Drpartmcnt. A la,·ge p01·tion of these repor·ts is takfn up in
perAonal accusations against iudi\'iduals 1 the undersigned among the
rmmbct·. Having m:uie a public reply to the accusations of the Commissionea·s, I take thf' JiiH'rty to enclose you a pl'inted copy of the
same. (No. ~ , ) and beg that it may be placed on file with the reports
refeJTrd to. I trust yon1· Excellency will uot considet• this an unt't'a·
sonable ref}uest. when it is rrcollectcd how intimately the char·actct•
of the Oover·nment, and the conduct of its Agents are connected,
and how painful it would be. to one of its Agents, (conscious of t•ectitucle~) to know, that injurious allegatious wcr·e on file against him,
(to bC'. pel'ln\ps, herraftet• t•efert'ecl to,) without his having the pri\'i'l ege of filing a reply, to accompany the.m.
I ha ,.e the honor, &c.

'.f. P. ANDRE,VS,
Late Special.Ageut.
The

S.E'CRETARY oF

'VAn.

Enclosure No. 1.

1.'/te State·m enl qf Samuel Rockrccll.
The undersigned statrs, that he was engageu as Counsel fol' Co1o·
nel Crowell, in the inn·stigation of the charges prt·fcrrcd against
him by the Govct·nol' of Georgia, and in that capacity he reduced to
wr·iting the testimouy of the following witnessts in behalf of Colonel
J ,Jhn Ct·owrll, in which he pPcsenctl, in most instanc{'s, the VC!'Y
worus of 1.he witnesses, in all the ideas they intended to convey, \'iz:
'Villiam Harrb-ly, John and Auclrew Benyhill, IJ. B. Nicholls, I .. y:;anuet• Bur·wick. Lewis \Vynn. Samuel S1·ells. William Lott, Jesse
'Vall, Jarnes Hau9-e11 , EHoch Johnson, Nimrod Doyle, Drul'y
Spain, John BuchaHalJ . Joseph Hardage~ Johu II. Brodnax, Jo!au
'Vinslett, and Luther Blake. DUI·ing the examination of the fol'cgoing witnesses. Colonel Crowell did no mot•c than suggest to Ids
counsel the points to which he dcsit·ed the examination to be directed. 'y l'itten and verbal insta·octions wer·e gi\'cn to one O!' more of
the gentlemen composiug the Commission on t!Je part of the State
of Geo1·gia, to ue present, and cross-examine the wituesses abore
named, except Bm·dick , Buchanan, and Blake. The examination
of those tlli'ee witnesses wel'e taken after• the Commissiouers had

left the nation.
On the 2d of July last. the undet·signcd, at the request of Colonel
Crowell, pr·cscnted a pnpe1· containing Htlltdry intcr•J·ogatories to be
answer·ed by Col.:mel \\' i!liamson, one of the Commissioners, a copy
of which has Lleen fut ·nisl1ed .Major Andrews. Colonel 'Yilliamson
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J'ead them over; stated that he would answea· them; but, on the 4th
July, t\\0 uays a.fter·wat·ds, be adut•essed to the undersigned a letter
which accompanies the evidence furnished .Majot• Amh·ews, and
tt1e answer· of Colonel Cr·owell is also fut·nished, refusing to answer
the intel'rogatol·ies. As counsel for· Colonel Crowell, the undersigned requested to sr.e the evidence taken by two of the Commissioners iu Alabama, which r·equest was refused, with tho remar·k,
that neither Colonel Ct·owell, not' his counsrl, could see any testimony to the examination of which he had been in:cited. The cot·rcspondeucc on the subject of their· invHRtion to take the testimony, has
been fur·uished l\1 ajor· Anclrc\\·s. 'rhe facts contai ucd in Colonel
Crowell's letter, replying· to one giving the invitation to take the testimony of Lewis, and others, are substantially true ~s therein statco; and in relation to the iiistaHce to Lewis' fr·om Princeton, it it3 26
milrs, ft·twl in!'ormatiou rerein~d; and ft'om the time the fettt'l' was
rcreired by l'nlond Crnwdl. to the time fixrrl fot· the taking th~ trHt!mnny. but Ji~ur ho~!1'S intt'J'\'euec1. 'l'h<' nndrt·signrd had, previous
to the two Commi,;~iollels setting out, appt·iseu one of them, verbally, of Colonel Cr·owe!J's inteution to take testimony at Princeton,
near Bl'oken Arrow, t~1c lll'Xf tlay, aft<·~· the bt·caking up of the Couucil. 'rhe evening upon \'t' hich this notice '' a•-; gircn, the two Commi:-~sione!'s dqn~rted in the dir·ection tu Lewis'. and the next mof'ning
the notice W<Hi received of thf'ir intention, as b('fore stated. Taking
into vie',V tile shortness of the time., the pl'evious notice ft·om the
tmc.leJ·signed, he was, and is yet of the opinion, that an intention
was manifested to pr·e\'Cnt Colonel Croweil fl'om exercising tho privilege of Cl'oss-cxamination accoz·ding to the mode usuaJiy JlUt·sued,
an<l to the extent w·hich the wor·ds ct·oss-examination imply-. Ft·om
the manner of the wil IH'Sscs making theh· statements, and answeriug th~ questions propoutuletl to them. the undersigned dors not belic\·c it would ha\'C been in any pPt'sou's power· to have inducrd
them to have swerved from the tt·uth. In rvet'Y instance, befoJ•e the
witness was swo1·n, his testimony, as taken down, was read to him
(the witn ·~s s) slowly and distiuctJy, and whet'e alterations were desiJ·ed by the wituess. they \\'CI'e made in confo1·mity to his desir·e.
'_f!Jelc ar·e many intet'lineations. et·asnrcs, nnd_ oblitel'ations, in the
scvct·al allida' its made uy the unde1·sigucd; thry were all made befol'e
the signing hy the witnesses, aud, bcfot·e they were sworn, and in
every instance, the witness was apJwis~d of the altCJ·ation.
The uudcrsigncd noticed a cil·cumstance connected with this investigatioit, aud contained in the report of the Commissioners, and
which !'elates to thf' refusal of Kendall Lewis to bf' <'xamined. This
man was summoned at the rrqnrst of the Commissioners. \Vhen the
examination was about to proceed on the par·t of the Commissioners;
Colonel J OHI'(Ian (H'<'sentcd a paper which he drsh·ed Lewis to sign.
'l'hc undct·signcd read the paper to him ; it put·pol'tctl. to IJe a t•efusal
on his part, to be examined, alh,ging. that the security of him~e]f,
11roper·ty, ant) family, requir,ed that he should not give testimony
against Colonel Crowell. Aftet· it was 1·rad, he said he had never
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heard of it befot·e, and had said no such thing. Upon its being rc
m;irked by General Gaines, and also by Majot• And1·ews. that they
would pr·otect him, and to state all he knew, Lewis replied, that he
knew nothing for or against Colonel Crowell. Much other conversation passed, and, finally, he took the inte1·rogatories (which the undersigned desired to seP., but which was refused by the Commissioners,) to answer them. and , it is under·stood, did answer them. Whether he e·ver gave them to the Commissioners ot• not, the undersigned
does not know. It is also said, in the report, that, when the Commissioners were invited to cross-examine, they attended, and found
the statement of Hambly already drawn up. Now they were invited two or three times. or at least one of the Comrnissioner·s, to the
examination of this witness. with others, and the reason why more
than one invitation was given in this particular instance, was, that,
in a conver·sation with Colonel Williamson, the undersigned had informed him that Hambly had implicated him (\\ illiamson.) This
was after the first notice of the intention to examine Hambly. Col.
'Villiamsou then expressed a desire to be p1·escnt when he was sworn,
in which desire he was gratifietl. A portion, and it is believed all
the Commissioners attended, ami were present when SreiJs, Hambly,
and oue or two others wer·e sworn, although two of them, as appears f1·om their Jetter·, manifested a disposition to decline attending
at Colonel Crowell's quarters, although the buildings wer·e, at the
same time, in the occupation of sever·al besides Colonel CrowelJ.
On the 4th of July last, at the request of Colonel Cr·oweH, the
undersigned ad(h•essed a Jetter· to the Commissioners, expr·essing Ids
desire to have the witnesses who were examined before the committee of the Legislature, re-assembled at some convenient place, and,
at an early day, to enable him to examine them. This Jetter was
delivered on the day of its date; a copy is also furnished Major And•·ews. No answer was ever returned, or any notice taken of its
contents.
SAMUEL ROCKWELL.
GEoRGIA. Baldwin Oounty.-PersonaJJy appeaJ'ed before me, the
above named Samuel Rock weJJ, and made oath to the foregoing
statement, attesting its truth to the best of his knowledge and be·
SAMUEL ROCKWELL.
lief.
Sworn to before me, this 14th September, 1825.
JOHN BOZEl\1AN, J.p.·
4

Enclosure No. 2.

Gen. JJ;Iclntosh to John Ross.
NEWTOWN, 21st

October, 18.23.

~~ Y FRIEND : I am going to inform you a few lines, as a f1•iend.
I want you to give me your opinion about the treaty; whether the
Chiefs will be willing or not. If the Chief.c;; feel disposed to let the
United States have the land, part of it, I want you to Jet me know;
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I will make the United States' Commissioners give you two thousand
dollars, A. McCoy the same, and Charles Hicks three thousand
dollars, for pr~sent, and nobody shall know it ; and if you think the
land wmtlden sold, I will be satisfied. If the land should be sold, I
will get you the amount before the treaty sign; and if you get any
friend you want him to received, they shall receive. Nothing more
to inform you at present.
I remain, your affectionate fr·iend,
\VM. MciNTOSH •
•JoHN Ross,

An answer return.
N. B. The whole amount isS 12,000, you can divide among you1•
friends, exclusive, 8 7 ,ooo.
Read and exposed in open Council, in the presence of Wm. ~1c·
Intosh, 24th Oct. 1823.
JNO. ROSS.

Enclosure No.3.

GEORGIA AND CREEK AFFAIRS.
To the Editor of the National Journal.

SIR: I observe in your paper of the 6th instant the three reports
"of the Commissionea·s who represented Geor·gia at the late conferences with the Creek Imlians." 'l,hese reports wer·e published some
time in last munth in theN ational Intelligencer; I was then confined
to bed with a bilious fever, and unable to answer them.· They relate
chiefly to matters of a public nature, on most of which I too have
made reports-not based, however, on the same kind of foundation :
mine are sustainrd by evidence, which, I trust, will be considered as
full and satisfactory on every point on which it touches. Those of
the Georgia Commissioners appear to rest solely on their 'Veracity or
asse1·tions, which, unfortunately, (where those gentlemen are personally best known,) is not a matter of boastfulness among their neighbors. The reports verify the prediction which I made in a letter to
his Excellency the Governor of Georgia, that "the pursuit by the
authorities of Georgia was to be transferred from the Indian to the
Special Agent of the Governm~nt." It is not my intention to entet•
into a discussion of any public matters referred to in the documents
in question. Indeed, having handed in my reports, I am nut at liberty to allude fully or particu1arly to them, until they have been
made public by the Government. But, the Commissioners of Georgia, having thought proper to asperse my character. as a man, by
impugning my impar·tiality or fairness as an Agent, I feel called on
to answer so much of their reports (which have been industriously
drculated through the newspapers) as relates to me personally. It
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was not my wish to han~ a controversy with thoso g"l'ntlemen, Lut a"
they have matle an attack on me, ,,.,·hkh ·was uncalled fo1·, and unwanantcd by truth or fairness, they shall not find me backward in
repelling thei1• aspersions. In doing so, it may become my t1uty to
show that, if they ar•e evea· mo¥ed by the workings of conscieuce,
they must hea>eafter, in theh· moments of reflection, look to the rc·
Jlorts which I am about to notice as the recor·d of their· own misconduct.
My reply will, from its natur·e, JikP most, if not all, personal publications. be of a har·sh charactea·: but that harshness will be found in
the matter ot• facts it contains, and not in its language.
I will fit·st, acting on the defensive, notice the aspersions of the
Commissioner's in the or.det• thPy }lt'esent themselves in their !'('ports:
I wiH then essay to put the Comm issiotu'J's, 1hemsel ves, to the wall,
that they may have a fair O}lportunity of showing tllcii' dextel'ity in
getting from it.
Their fit·st insinuation is contained in the fir·st })ar·t of the second
paragraph of the fir·st report, as follows~ '• From the anxiety of tile
Special Agent, Mlljor Andrews, to satisfy the mind of the Little
Pt·incc as to the suspension of the Agent, Colonel Crowell, we felt
anxious forebodir1gs that we need not e-xpect to find in him a mau who
sought only to extend impartial justice to the accused."
The explanation of this aspersion wiil be found in the following
br·ief statemeut: Genet·al Gaines held a prepat·atory '" talk" with
the head of the Creek nation, I think, the day befot·e he met the nation
in council. I requested the Gener·al, in that interview, to make
known to the Little Prince the fact of the Agent's suspension, aml
to explain the causes \Yhich pt•oduced it. This was of cout·sc necessary, ft•om a r·egard to the general interests of the Govcl'lmwut; fol'
the information of the I udian nation; and in justice to the Indian Agent
and his accusers. The Commissioners have not had the cffa·ontery to aRser·t that any thing was stated to the Little l'r·incc which was not str·ict~
Jy true and concct; they merely complain of my anxiety "to satisfy
the mimi of the Little Pl'incc as to the suspension of the Ager. t, Col.
Ct·owell." Aftm· this explanation, I deem comment on this point
altogethel' unnecessary.
In the latter pa1·t of the same paragraph, the Commissioners insinuate that I impr·operly withheld my opinion when appealed to by the
Rcve.,.end ~~~·. Compet·e, antl the Commissionet'S, as to the absolute
necessity of' his making oath to the evidence which the Commission·
ers had demanded of him. I was not the kcepet• of the Reverend
Mr. CompeJ·c's conscience, or of that of any other clergyman or
gentleman: and, having never made theology a profession, I did not
consider myself capable of aa·guing a Jear·ned divine out of a religious scruple or pt·ejndice. If the Commissionet'S intend to complain
that I would not use force to compel that Reverend gentleman to do
what his conscien~e dictated to him he ought uot to do, they should
recollecr, that, so fat• from possessing that power myself, it was not
in the Government even which had d~legated to me ali the little authority I possessed as its .Agent. This comJllaint is so futile, that I
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can see but one thing provetl in it by the Commissioners, which is,
that they had no just accusations to make against me, and were,
therefore, compelled to resort to such charges as tbat now referred
to. The official correspondence between the Commissioners and myself, (copies of which aa·c annexed,) will throw further light on this
cha1·ge against me, as well as others. The Commissioners can best
tell why this cor-respondence was withheld fr·om publication in giving
their reports publicity.
In the fifth paragraph of the same report, otbpr insinuations are
mysteriously made as to an aiieged suggestion of mine to General
Gaines, tlJat the intert·ogatol'ies of the Commissioners to the Indians
should be submitted for my examination 'before they were put to the
Indians. These insinuations ane perversions of truth. General
Gaines can bear witness thai I never made such a suggestion to him.
l did suggest that aU interrogatories put to the Indians (whether by
the Commissioners or myself) ought to be in writing, that. tlu·ougb
their clerks, they might have an oppor·tunity of giving their answers
in writing, and., in that way, both the interrogatories and answers
might be placed on record, and beyond the possibility of misapprehension or misrepresentation. The mist·ept·esentations and distortions of facts which have heeu since comm·i tted by the Commissioners, show the propriety, and, indeed necessity, of that suggestion.
In the sixth paragraph of the same repor·t, they, for the second
time, mysteriously allude to my being ftumd at the hou&e of the missionary, the Reverend Ma·. Smith. This oJfending on my part (being found. in the house of a .clergyman) will be fully explained when
I state a fact, (well known to the Commiss1011ers,) that I lodged and
boarded there; and that the room they say I was in, was th.at whic.b
I used for my bed-room, office, :and }Htrlo-r. They assert that the
Attorney of Colonel Crowell was in the room with me when they entered the house.: this may be the fact, although my present impres:sion is, that it was the Rev. Mr. Compere wbo had paid me a visit.
That the door nf the roo1n was dosed, as they assert, I think is
quite probable, if not certain-because t'hat door opened into a gel1eral family parlor in constant use, and because the room I was in
was occupied, as I have stated, as my bed-chamber, as well as office.
That I was fl'equenily in conversation with the Attoa·ney of Colonel
·Crowell is also quite certain, because I was nec,e ssarily compelled to
-have a constant intercourse with him on thP- business which carried
us both to the nation. They might have added, with truth, that I was
frequently in conversation with the Agent himself. I offer these
mysterious allusions of the Commissio.ners to circumstances which
they knew to be absolutely necessary, and of a perfectly negative
and innocent character, as an additional evidence that they had it not
in their power to make ajust allegation against me.
In the 4th paragraph of the Sd report, that of Colonels Jourdan
ami 'Villiamson, they t•efet· to my letter to Col. Crowell, suspending
Jtim from the exercise of his functions, as evidence of the Agent's
cas.e .having been pt·ejudgcd. As the Commissioners are courtcou.
21
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enough on this occasion to admit that letter to be good evidence on
any point, I will reciprocate that courtesy by an acknowJedgment
that that letter does fm·nish evidence of the Agent's case having been
prejudged : there is, howeve1·, a rnatm·ial difference of opinion between the Commissioners and myself as to the authorities by which
that prejudgment was committed.
I have thus gone through the tangible chat·ges ma1e against me
by the Commissioners of Georgia, who, I pr·esume, have preferred
them, having none of a more manly cha&·acter to offer. I shall now
make some statements, ft·om which, if they a1·e credited, it may be
inferred, that, if thes_e charges had been true, they ought not to be
credited on the assertions of tho3e gentlemen where they al'e not
known, and that they will not be credited on their· asse1·tions wherever they ar·e pet·sonalJy known to the 1mblic.
.
The commission appointed to aid General Gaines, and to take
all the trouble and all my little labors off my hands, consisted of the
following gentlemen, who I shall take the liberty of pr·esenting to
the public in a proper mannm·, viz : Colonels Seaborn Jones, Warren Jourdan, William H. Torrance, and William W. 'Villiamson,
Commissioners; Captain J. S. Thomas, anrl Captain William Bowen, as "Marshals;" and Mt·. Kenan, the Clerk of the Commission.
Colonel Seaborn Jones, who is the Aid-de-Camp of his Excellency
the Governor of Georgia, is ala·eady knbwn to the public, as the gentleman who gave a certificate of cer·tain remarks aJJeged to have been
made by Mr. Wirt; which remarks, however, appeat· (unfortunately
for the veracity of the Colonel) neve•· to have been uttered. He is
considered as a general "certificate-man," who, in the absence of'
other testintOny, will always be ready to give his certificate, or make
a rt.port, whenever the interests of the political par·ty to which he is
attached are in jeopal'dy. This gentleman has been publicly accused
with sundry acts, which are not calculated to establish for· him a high
character for veracity or honor. He has been accused of having
purchased, in a pl'ivate, impr·oper manner, certain pe1·sonal property
of a man in distress, which was liable to executions held by himself
as an attorney, and, in that way, a}lpi'opriating to himself property
which should have been held to the uses of his clients. He has bee11
convicted of having taken a double fee in the same interest in dispute,
one of each pat·ty. He has been accused of obtaining the contr·ol of
an execution on false pr·etences, and attempting, knowingly, to recover a debt twice, for his own use. He has been charged with all
this " professional treachery" by a fellow member of the bar·, a gentleman of property and high standing, and has never vindicated his
character in a proper manner fl'0111 it. rrhe belief in thei&· tl'uth at
his home, (Milledgeville,) is so gt·eat, that he was rejected by tlw
People as a candidate for the Lf'gislature,,
Col. "'· W. \Villiamson stands convicted. (in the evidence which
accompanies my report to the Gover·nment,) by the testimony of numerous witnesses, of being an acti,Le instrument in the hands of the
Commissioners who mad(· the late treaty, in attempting to bdbe
''arious 11ersons to betl·ay their duty and honor. He is shown to have
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ofrered a bribe of S s,ooo to the United States' Intet·preter, whose
character· he has since endeavored to destr·oy, to prevent an exposure
of his own corruptiou. He is sbo\\·n by the evidence to have been
Jlaid a thousand dollat·s for his services, and to have received twenty~
five or thil'ty thousand dollars of the United States' funds Jllaced in
the hands of the Commissioner·s who made the treaty, and to have
been engaged, with that money, ever since, in speculating on negroes
as a common negr·o trader. Such is the opinion of this man's cha~
racter whcl'e he resided, and was best known, that the Grand Jury
of Twiggs county Super·ior Cour·t, in .Nlarch ter·m, 18Z2, disct·cdited
his affidavit, and pronounced the bill \Vhich he attempted to sustain
by that affidavit, "no bill," maliciaus p•·osecution. I subjoin the
alliuavits of John Winslett, Lemuel B. Nicho11s, and J, H. Campbell,
to show the character, habits, and tcmpet·, of this one of the Commissioners.
Colonel W. H. Torrance. This gentleman has been convicted,
within about a year, by a sentence of the Court of the place in which
he resides. (Milledgeville,) of a disgraceful slander, and a considerable fine imposed by the sentence of the Court as a punishment.
Col. \Var-r·en Jour·dan. This gentleman has been accused, before
the public, of having sct·eened a notorious smuggler, who had been
engaged, dur·ing the late wat·, in smuggli.ng a lar·ge quantity of blankets into Gcor·gia from Amelia Island. The accusation, which was
made by his neighbor, a man of high standing in society, has never
been repelled; ar1d was so far sustained ~y his fellow citizens, as to
cause him to be rf'jected as a candidate for the Legislature. I regret
that the attack of this gentlema·n 011 myself has compelled me, in
showing the it· want of character and ct·edit, to alh.tde to a circumstance,
the mention of which, I understauu, gives him as much uneasiness, as
did the mention to Sancho Panza of his blanketing at the tavern.
Captains Bowen a,nd Thomas, the two :Marshals, are ala·eady
known to the public. By reference to the repo1·t of Mr. Wit·t (made
in l8ZZ) to the President of the United States, in the case of General
D. B . Mitchell, the fo1·mer Indian Agent fot· the Creek nation, (who
was convicted of having smuggled between oue and two hundred
African negroes into the Inllian nation from Amelia Island) it will
be seen that these two gentlemen, who were his deputies in office)
were the insh·urnents of General l\1 itchell in introducing those negroes
into the uation. It will be there s.een, that Captains Bowen ancl
Thomas were the persons by whom the negroes were obtained, and
carried into the Indian nation. General Mitchell was dismissed,
on that report, fr·om otlice; and Captains Bowen and Thomas
compelled to leave the nation. Captain rrhomas is now Jiving, o1·
connected in business, with General Mitdrell, to whom he is related;
and Captain Bowen ha8 been shown, lly the exposures of the Assistant
Indian Agent, Captain Tr·iplett, to ba·rc been. of late, engaged in
efforts to cecnteract the measut·es of General Gaines in the Creek
nation. It was Bowen who wrote the correspondence signed with
the name of Gen. Mcintosh, to the Governor of Georgia, relating to
permission to make a sun'ey of the lands ac~uired by the late treaty.
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~Ir·. Kenan, the Secretary of the Board of Commissioners, su far
ns I obser·ved, or learned any thing of his character or conduct, is a
young gentleman of capacity and merit, who, at the same time that
be discharged his duty tn the Boar·d ami the State of Georgia, con·
ducted himself as a gentleman towal'ds all those who had occasion to
have any intm·eourse with him.
I have thus attempted to show, in taking a view of their individual
characters, the dec,r·ee of credibility which should be accorded to the
Commissionet•s of Georgia, who have attempted, on tile weight of their
assertions or veracity alone, to defame the character of General Gaines,.
the Reverend Gentlemen residing as Missif)naries in the Indian nation,
and myself. I -s haJt next allude to certain pri'Vale acts of those gentlemen, to show theit· chat·acter and conduct as a Board of Public Officers.
Whilst the Commissioners were in the Indian nation, it was made
known to the Acting Agent, Captain Tr·iplett, that a quantity of
whiskey had been clamlestinety introduced ( tlwough the woods, and
at night,) into a back bnihJiug in the rear of the houses at Pr·inceton,
near the Indian Council. As the sale Ol' distributi,m of liquor is a)ways prohibited in the neighborhood of an Indian Council in session,
the Acting Agent had the whiskey thrown out of the vessel which
containeU it. Whilst the Agent was present, superintending those
ordet•ed to pm.form this duty, the slave servant of Colonel Jones, one
of the Commissioners, pt·esented hi~nself, and contended that it ought
not to be thr·owu out, as it was the twoperty of his master or the
Commissioners. Captain 'rt·iplett inform£d the set•vant, that if his
mastet· or either of the Commissionet·s would say so, that the same
quantity of Hquor would be procut•ed imme~iately and restored, whatever Jte might think of the tt·ansaction. Uolonel Jones did accordingly acknowledge that he owned it, and the restoration took place
immediately. At the same time, General Gaines was informed, by
the Indians and others, that Captain Bowen had visited their camps;
had jeered them with the fact of~ Gcner·al Gaines no.t having given
them any liquor; and infol'meu them, if they would go to the lodgings
of the Commissioner·s, they should han~ as much as they wanted. The
Commissioners could not have wanted the whiskey for their own use,
for they, or any othct• persons, except the Indians, could have pro·
cured, at the house they boarded, what liquors they wanted for theh·
own tables. The presumption in the nation was, that the whiskey
was intt·odncetl to produce confusion among the Indians, tht~ough the
agency of Captain Bowen.
'rhe conduct of the Commissioners towards the Reverend Gentlemen residing in the nation as Missi9naries, was of the most extraordinat·y character. The fit·st question put to one of these gentlemen,
{~Ir. Compere, of the Baptist Mission,) a gentleman of the most pious
and exrmplar·y charactet·. was, whethe1· he was 1wesent with tlw party
who ki!lcd Mclutosh. Towanls anothet·, (Mr. Smith, of the Metho·
dist 1\lission,) they acted, if possible, in a still more shameful manner.
After giving him certain intcrl'ogatorjes to answer, one of the Com·
missioners (Colonel Jotu·dan) declared, before they had_ received his
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answers, that they would nof beliere one word he might state, even
on oath. 'l'his was known to Mr. Smith before he answer·ed the
interrogatories. The Missional'ies had had, a yeat· or· two ago, as
they thought, cause of complaint against the IndiaN Agent, because
he would not compel or induce the lndiaus to attend preaching; but,
at the same time, they accorded him the justice in stating that he
had done all in his powet• to forwar·d the interests of the Missionary
Schools in the nation. From that cause, the Commissionel's appeat·ed
to think that the Missionary Gentlemen were bonnd to give evidence
against the Agent, on any subject or charge, tl'ue or untrue, matle
against him; and, when they discovered the willing ness of those gentlemen to bear· testimony in his favor, in matters in which they thought
or kne\V him to be innocent, at the same time that they repeated their
testimony against him on other points, theit· rage appear·ed to carry
them beyond all the bounds of justice and discretion. ,.I'heir deportment towards those Reverend Gentlemen, in their own house, was
such, that the amiable females of their· families we!·e tht;own into
gt·ief and confusion.
At the house of the Rev. Mr. Smith, the day after I reached the nation, I informed the three clergymen who wet·e present, (Mr·. Smith,
1\h·. Compet·e, and Mr. Hill,) that I wished to take their testimony fot·
or against the Agent, ou the charges made against him. They asked
if I required stateutents or qffida-oits from them; at the same time
that they CXJH'essed their willingness to make oath to their evidence,
if the Government required it of them as absolutely necrssar·y. 'l'hey
also stated, that they wished to avoid takiug an oath, if it could be
tlone with propl'icty. After }Jroper reflection, I infot·med them, ft·om
the knowledge I had gained of thcit· charactel's, and fl'om respect to
theh· sacred callings, I should not require an oath from them; but,
if the Govet·nment consider·ed an oath necessarv. their evidence could
hereafter be returned to them from \Yashingtori', _time enough for them
to add their affidavits. This com'er·satiou, I think, took place at
dinner. Shortly after, the Commissionet·s catTle in, and made known
theit• determination to examine tJwsc gentlemen. 'I'he Rev. Mr·.
Compere infor·med the Commissioners of the al'l'angement which I
had ma<.!e with the Missionaries, and asked if a Rimilar one would
answer ·the Commissioner·s. '£hey informed him, with gl'eat rudeness, that it would not; and he stated to them, in reply, that, as he
could sec no necessity for giving them a duplicate of his evidence at
aU, (the Indian Agent who was under trial being an officer of, and
amenable only to, the General Government,) he must decline giving
it as they demanded it. 'l~he other clergymen, as well as I recollect,
assented to the coa·rectness of l\1r·. Compe1·e's position; and the Commissioners, after having made use of some further bat·sh language
·towar·ds those gentlemen, retired, declining to take their testimony
in the shape proffet'ed. 'rhey, howevet·, afterwards applird for· and
received it, without the affidavit. It \yas for declining to intel'fct·e in
the conversation referred to, that the Commissionel'S have cha1·gcd
me with a det•eJiGtion of duty : and this forms th e "heal'll and f1·o nt
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of the offending" of those Reverend gentlemen, who have thus dt·awu
down upon themselves the full measure of wt·ath now heaped on
them. I venture to assert (and leave it to time to test the truth of
the asset·tion) that there at·e not attached to any Chua·ch or Churches
in this country, three clergymen of more irreproachable chat·acters,
or who are more devoted to religion and virtue, than the three gentlemen alluded to. One of them, the Rev. Mr. Smith, was a Revolutionary patriot and soldier; but who has been, fot• the last forty
years, a minister of the Gospel. 1 understood, in South Carolina,
that he had resided from 25 to so yeat•s of his Jite in one place
(Camden) in that State, where he is now venerated for his years, his
piety, and his vit·tues. The people of that State, to whom he is generally well known, are anxious for his return among them.
It was made known to the Acting Agent for Inuian Affairs, who
informed me u£ the fact whilst at Broken Arrow, that the Commissioners of Georgia had canied with them into the nation a lat·ge
amount of money, say four to six thousand dollat·s!! The personal
expenses of the Commissioners, (who all Jive within sixty mile3 of
the Indian line, aml tt·avelled with their own hor·ses,) could not have
been more than 20 or 30 dollars apiece in the nation. For what
purposes they carried so much money iuto the Indian country, they
can best explain. If it was intended that Colonel \ViJliamson should
make, with that money, new efforts at bl'ibing the white men in the
nation, and Indian chiefs, he had bought wit e1wugh, by experience,
one would suppose, to have informed his colleagues that, although
both the white men and Indians were 11oor, they were pr·oof against
brib.ery. The money was not made use of.
On leavin[;; the Nation, two of the Commissionet·s (Colonels Jourdan and \Villiamson) went a considerable distance out of their way
borne, to go by the place at which the Mcintosh Indians were stationed, on the Flint River, ami in Georgia. One of those gentlemen
(Colonel JoUl·dan) has had the temel'ity to acknowledge that he was
present with one detachment ofthose Indians, when one of the "Mat·shals" of the Georgia Comnlission (Captain Bowen) wrote a lettet·,
in the name of the bead man of one of those little detachments. (Joe
Marshall,) to Chilly Mdnto~h, advising or dil:ecting him not to meet
General Gaines in council with his detachment, accol'ding to appointment, at the Flint River. Indeed, although from respect to theit· official situations, the Commissionet·s were tl·eated with all the courtesy which their deportment would permit the General to show them,
yet he coHld not but view them, as he did, judging from that dCJlOrtment and theit· acts generally, as so many men determined on mischief, by counteracting aJI his pacific and just measm·es. The opinions which they have since appeared to express, in favor of having
more blood shed among an unforhmate and distracted race of beings,
who have been mucb and deeply injured, prove the correctness of the
general opinions which prevailed in theN ation, as to their real wishes
aml intentions.
· There is one ci1·cumstance of a public nature wf1ich I shall ndver·t
to in this reply, as it has not been alluded to in my reports to the Go-
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vernment, (no official act or proceGding having grown out of it~)
which will tend to show the course of proceeding of the Commissioners. It is the case of Kendall Lewis, which the Commissioners have
attempted to distort to such an extent that it can scarcely be recognised, in their rep01·ts, as the same tJ·ansaction. The Commissioners
had complained to General Gaines that they wished to take t!Je testimony of Lewis, who is a tavern or stand keeper, in the Nation, and
who was, as they stated, not willing to give testimony.
General
Gaines immediately issued an order to request that Lewis should attend, to be examined by the Commissione1·s : He forthwith Jll'esented
himself. The Commissioners were furnished with every thing necessary for them~elves and Secretary, in wt·iting down the testimony.
:But the Acting Commissioner on this occasion (Colonel Jourdan) had
scarcely taken his seat at the table, before he dt·ew ft·om his pocket
an affidavit, already written, which he pt·esented for Lewis to swear
to. Lewis was asked if he had hear·d the paper read which was presented to him to sweat• to, or had any knowJcd~e of its contents; to
which he replied he bad not, and that he could not subscribe o1· sweat•
to any paper with the contents of which he was unacquainted. r:l,he
paper was then read to him-Col. Jourdan manifesting much anget•
at his refusing to swear to, without re3ding it. It contained, in substance, an insinuation that he had important information in his possessi~n, affecting the cha1·acter of the Indian Agent, and had heard
conversations held by him of a charactet• calculated to injure him, if
disclosed; but that he ~pt·ehended serious injury to his family or
}Jroperty, if he discl_9sed either. So soon as it was read to him, he
told Colonel Jourdan, witli'Swne warmth, in the pt·esence of a lal'ge
number of persons, that he bad 'never· made a statement to him, or any
one else, which would wat·rant such insinuations ; that he was not
on friendly ter·ms with the Agent ; but that he hatl no knowledge of
any facts or circumstances calculated to have the slightest effect fot·
or against him, in the present investigation. Colonel J ourtlan in•
sis ted that he had made suc,h a statement, and expressed a belief that
]JC did possess some sHch information, but that he was afr·aid to disclose it. On this, both General Gaines and myself urged Lewis, in
the strongest manner, if he did possess any information for or against
the Agent, to disclose it; and assured him, at the same time, of the
protection of the Goven1ment. He persisted, in the most solemn assurances, that he knew nothing of any cir·cumstances haviug the
slightest bearing on the matters undet· investigation: he, at the
same time, admitted having said that he was "afr·aid to give an affidavit," because he did not wish, from peculiar circumstanc_cs, personal to himself, to draw the notice or animad\ ersious of any par·ty,
or set of men, who might feel disappointed in finding testimony in it,
•which they neither wished nor expected. Finding that Lewis wou1d
not swear to the affidavit alr·eady dt·awn up for him, Colonel Jourdan.
no longer able to keep his temper, tor·e up the papet· which he wished
Lewis to sign and swear to, without reading, aud departed to his
quarters · I.ewis having previous1y, at the urgeut request of General
7
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Gaines and myself, agreed to answer, on oath, any interrogatr>ries
put to him by the Commissioners. Lewis afterwards explained to several geutlemen his reasons for wishing to decline giving testimony
which must, at best, be of a negative chat·actcr. He stated, that some
fifteen or twenty years since, {being then a citizen of Georgia,) he
unfortunately engaged in an affl·ay which resu1ted in the death of his
opponent, that the affair· had, heretofore, been suffered to die away
in Georgia, but, should he give an atlidavit, it could not meet the
'vishes, ot• aJ>par·ent expectations of the Commissioners, and that they
n1ight be the means, on that account, of reviving the hct·etofol"e dot·mant Jaws of Georgia against him. In fact, Ids r·easous appeared to
be generally understood, befot•e he hims"elf had stated them; and I have
no hesitation in believing, that by no persons wet·e they better understood, than by the Commissioners themselves. And yet they have
attempted to distort the tt·ansaction, in such a manner as to create a
belief that it was the enmity of the Indian Agent Lewis dreaded in
giving evidence.
Various other circumstances will hereafteJ' he refened to, if necessary, to show the gener·al cout·se of the Commi;3sioners of Geot•gia.
Finding this communication dt·awn to an unexpected length, I defet•
further expositions fot• the present. It will be observed that I have
carefu11y abstained from particular allusions to public transactions
which it may be inferred are alluded to in my official reports to the
Government. \\7 hen those repot·ts and their evidence are before tue
]Jublic, it will be seen that the conuption to which I have het·ein alluded, is, if possible, much exceeded by that which has preceded it.
I trust I have said enough to convince all unprejudiced pet·sons,
that, if thet·e is a wish to attack the officers ~f the Gener·al Government with success, it must be on other grounds, and the weapons entrusted to other hantls than those I have noticed. Had the Commissionars confined their attacks to myself, being generalJy unknowu, 1.
their reports wou hi, no doubt, (wherever they were not personally
known,) have hatl great effect. By attacking Gen. Gaines, whose
fair fame and honot·able character· are mingled in the histor·y of his
country; and by attacking the Reverend Gentlemen who reside in
the Nation as Missionar·ies, who are always found on the si'de of justice and vir·tue, and who are much better known in the Southern country than themselv-es; they have destroyed all prospect of effectin§'
their purposes. The charges and i11sinuations agairfst Gen. Gaines,
(who, it is thought, will consider them unworthy of his reply,) and
those against the Missionaries, will be known to be untr·ue ; and from
that cause, if from no othet·, I found a strong hope that those against
myself will be gener·ally discredited.
1 cannot conclude these remat·ks. without an acknowledgment to
the Commissioners of the high compliment they pay me in the \'arious
insinuations in their reports. From those it would appear I had
circumvented. at every step, four men who appeat· to have been bent
on circumventing me in a faithful discharge of my duty.
I conclude this t•eply, by quoting the words of his Excellency the
Governor of Georgia, used in his Message to the Legislature, in No-
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.
.
vember ]ast ;.

'~ Tile Go-vernment cif Georgia, in the employment cif
Jlgents to superintend its -various interests, has been peculiarly 1tnjortu~
1tate."
.
'1\ P. ANDREWS.
September 9, 1825.

General Gaines to the Sect·etary

cif

JJ ..ar.

HEAD QuARTERS, EAsTERN DEPARTMEN'r,

Near Jlugusta, Ga. October 11th, 1825.
SIR: I had the honor to receive on the 7th, postmarked Milledgeville, Georgia, October 5th! your several letters of the 16th, 19th,
and ~1st, of the last month, with a copy of a letter from Governor
Troup, speaking of "claims," and demanding, .in terms of chat•acteristic moderation and courtesy. ,my arrest1 trial, and punishment,
together with your l'eply to that officer.
Referring.you to my letter of the 4th of this m011th. wherein 1
have in part anticipated the last mentioned subject, and · promising
soon to Jay before you copies of my several letters tfl Governor 'I' roup,
I take this occasion to observe, that although I duly appreciate the
motives of the President of the United States, in yielding to the unbridled turbulence of Gover-nor 'l'roup, so far as to authorize you to
expt·ess his disapprobation of my conduct, yet, so far am I fa•om being conscious of having deserved this reproof, I cannot but persuade
myself, confiding in the wisdom and justice of the President, as I do~
that, when his leisure will allow him to take a deliberate vic.w of the
whole subject referred to, be will take a different view of my conduct, and at least spare me the mortification of rel>l'oof.
To enable me to count upon a favorable result in the duties you
ha1'e assigned me, to trrat with 'the Indians alone, and to counteract
the mischievous schemes of swindlers and political intriguers, such
as have recently been so far successful as to trmmph in their efforts
to obviate present exposure, and consequent_ public indignation and
merited censure, I have r.equesteu the Agent to notify the Chiefs, that
no white man will be sulfet·ed to attend the Council except soch United States' officers as I may select for the put•pose. I have, ful·thermore, urged the propriety of your iustr·uctions to me, (of which, I
apprehend, the Agent has been furnished with a copy,) being considered by him as strictly confidential.
Without a question as to the integrity of the Agent, I havP to request of you, that, if he has not been furnished with a copy of my instructions, he may not be, until I may deem it pro1.1er. The Agent
.8hould never be placed in a position .so embarrassing, as to possess
info\'mation important to the interests nf the Indians of his agency,
and, at the time. they most need it. withhold it from them. Should
he deceive them, he loses their confidence, and, with it, the power of
be~g useful to them, and to the Government who employs him. For
8'2
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example, if he is advised that I am permitted, in a certain event, to
offer· the Indians 400,000 dollars for that part of their country '\lithin
the established boundary of the State of Georgia, with an equal
quantity of land in the "rest, and should he be consulted by them, as
he probably may be, as to the propriety of their acceding to my previous proposition, which I am authorized to make to them, be would
at once feel the difficulty against which I wish to guard. He would
be compelled either to deceive them, by withholding from them, as a
public agent in their confidence, the information all import;.ant to
their intet•ests, or, by communicating it, he would defeat the object,
and disappoint the just expectations of his Government, and thus
force me to abandon alt but the dernier proposition that I am autho·
rized to make. For, illiterate and ignorant as the Indians are supposed to be, they would not be likely to yield to a minor proposition,
when advised of the existence ofautho1·ity to place at their option one
of greater value to them,
.
I have been occupied every day, and occasionaHy through the night,
since the receipt of your letters, in attending Lieutenant Holland,
of the 4th regiment artillery, in his last illness. This fine young
officer died last night. He was in exceJlent health ten days ago, and
ri,ot deemed to be dangerously ill until within the last four days. He
was an officer of good education, a graduate from the Military Academy of great w01·th and stiJJ greater promise. It was but a few
days prior to his illness, that we lost our excellent young Assistant
Sur·geon Hall, with four men. There is not now an officer or man
at the Arsenal fit for duty but Major Payne, and one Corporal; aU
the rest arc sick, several dangerously.
·
I have the honor, &c.
EDMUND P. GAINES,
.Major Gen&ral Commanding-.

Bon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War, Was!tington Oily.
Go'Vernor l'1·oup to the Secretary of War.
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEoRGIA,

.Milledge'Ville, October 15th, 1825.
SIR: Notwithstanding the resolution of the President repeated in
yom~ letter of the 19th ultimo, to refer the complaints of this Govern·

ment against the officers of yom·s who have given it offence, to the
consideration of Congress a l'eSuJ.ution, considered here of most
extraordinary character, inasmuch as it is the transfer of a subject
o\•er-which the President, by the constitution, has exclusive jurisdiction, to a power which has no jurisdiction of it at aJl.-I cannot for..
bear calling his attention to a statement contained in your letter to
General Gaines, which, assumed to be true, although not true, is
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mad'C the justification of the President in resisting the demand of the
Govt>rnor of Georgia, and in extenuating the conduct of his officea·. ,
The paragraph in your letter embracing the statement, reads as follows: ,. I am directed to add, as an act of justice to you, that the
President sees in the serious charges made against you by Governot•
Troup, and the publicity given to them, and which the letters complained of wer·e intended to repel, circumstances which go far, in
his opinion, to palliate you1• conduct."
_
Now, Sir, so far from this being true, the opposite is true. Notiling offensive or exceptionable was ever written to that officer before
he had sanctioned, by his approbation, an offensive letter written by
your Special Agent, on the 218t of June, and addressed to theAgent
of Indian Affairs, in which the authorities of Georgia are wantonly
abused for injustice, oppression, and tyranny, practised against that
Agent ; or before he had obtained a false certificate from two base
and unworthy men, to.traduce _and vilify the character of the Chief
Magistrate of Georgia, which he ordered to be published of his mer·e
volition, on pretence that (alse rumors were in circulation, of what,_
or about whom, he does not say; and this, too, done, as was after·
wards made manifest, for the purpose of influencing the general
election in this State, in behalf of his favot·ite candidate. That you
may entertain no doubt of the correctness of this ,statement, and the
incorrr.ctness of the statement of the Presider1t, you have only to
compare the dates of the various letters, and of their publication. It
will be seen that before General Gaines could ha,·e received my Jetter of the 16th July, of which he complained, he had alr·eady ordered the publication of his of the lOth of July, to which it was an an~
swer.
You will be furnished, in a sbm·t time, ·with additional testimony,
to show the very reprehensible conduct of the same officer, in his deportment towards the author·ities of Georgia, not with any, the least,
expectation that justice will be t•endered by the President to thor,e autl10rities, but in discharge of duties which they owe themselves.
I have, &c. &c. &c.

G. M. rrROUP.

The lion,

JAMES

BAnnoun,
Secretary

of War.

The Secretary of JVar to D. G. Campbell, Esq.
DEPAUT.MENT OF

WAn,

October ft6tlz, 1825.

Snt: In conformity with your request, contained in yoUl· letter of
the 14th August last, to · be furnished as speedily as possible, witll
copies of all documents which bt·ing into question the proceedings in
the late negotiations at Indian Springs, I tt·ansmit, herewith, the report of Major Andr~ws, Special Agent to the Creek nation of In-
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diaas, &c. which is the only documeQt relating to the subject, copy
of which has as yet been prepared. The testimony which accompa.·
nied this report, is too voluminous to allow of its being copied for
the use of the Commissioners before the opening of the app1·oaching
session of Congt·ess. But, for the purpose of the Commissioners,
as expressed in your letter referred to, for which the documents tontaining charges against them is ·r equired, the report of Major Andrews, alone, is sufficient, as it contains the e&seoce of all ihe auxil· .
liary documents submitted with it.
I have, &c.

JAMES BARBOUR.

D. G.

Esq.
Washington, Ga,

CAMPBELL,

Report
~o

of Georgia

Commissioners, July 16, 1825.

His Excellency G. M. TRoUP.

SIR : On the 26th of June, we had tbe honor to enclose to your
Excellency, copies of a cort•espondence held at the Indian Springs
with General Gaines. Your Excellency will perceive, that the Commissioners of Georg@ were inhibited by him from any participation
in that Council, and, in obedience to their instructions, they entered a
protest, ami, without delay, set forward for Fort Mitchell near Broken Arrow.
After our arrival at that place, we again addressed a note (No. 6)
to Gen'eral Gaines, renewing oui' request, and explaining to him our
m otiyes and intentions in wishing to attend tlte Counci1. This did
not" a 'pear satisfactory to the General, and he adhered to his previous determinatio.:_ to exclude us from the Council as Commissioners,
while we were left at liberty to attend as other individuals (see No.
7.) 'Ve deemed it unnecessary to enter our Jn·otest against this refusal; and etern1ined not to da so, from a sincere and anxious desire to give no _cause of complaint -to the General, and to attend the
Council as individuals, that we might avail ourselves of every means
within our power, of a~complishing the objects of our appointment.
After we bad prepared our letter to General Gaines, (No. 6) and
before it had been handed to him, we were invited by the General to
attend a talk about to be h~ld between him and the Little Prince.
(A copy of this talk is marked No. 8.) From the anxiety of the Special Agent, Major Andrews, to satisfy the mind of the Little Prince
as to the suspension of the Agent, Col. Crowell, we felt anxious forebOllings that we need not expect to find in bim ·a man, who sought
.unly to extend impartial justice to the accused. In the afternoon of
the same day, (the 25th of June,) we roue to the Asbury Mission,
(the Methodist Missionary Establishments,) to see the Rev. Isaac
Smith, (whom we proposed to examine as a witness) to apprize him

.
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of that fact, and to ascertain what time would be most convenient to
bim. When we arrived, we found Col. Crowe11, Major Rockwell, his counsel, and Major Andrews, the Special Agent, already
there. Being introduced to Mr. Smith, after a short time, we informed him of our wish and intention to swear and examine him as
a witness, and wished to know what time would suit him. His answer was, that any time would be convenient to him. We then pro-·
posed to make the examination on the Monday morning thereafter,
and inquired of Col. Crowell (to whom we had written the letter
marked No. 5) whether that time would suit him ; to which he assented. At this time, we were asked by 1\lajor Andrews, whether
we and Col. Crowell had made any arrangement as to the taking of
testimony; to which it was replied, that we had informed each other,
that each should have the opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses examined by the other; and that no other arrangement bad been
made. While these conversations were passing, a gentleman came
i.nto the room, whom we understood to be the Rev. Lee Compere,
{the Baptist Missionary and author of the letter to the Southern Intelligencer.) He was informed that the Commissioners would examine him also. Mr. Compere made some objections to being sworn,
and he was distinctly informed, that the law had provided that the
ailirmatiou would be equally obligatory ·with -an oath, when any person had conscientious scruples about taking an oath. He would
not say he had any conscientious scruples about taking an oath generally, but that he had conscientious scruples about-taking an unnecessary oath; that he conceived one unnecessary in this case; that he
would give a statement; and that was all he presum~d Mr. Smith
would do. He at last declared, he would not swear or affirm to !tis
statement, as he presumed his 'Statement would be sutlicient with the
President, without an oath or affirmation ; but, if Major Andrews
said it was necessary to swear to it, he would do so. Major .Andrews was then informed by one of the Commissioners, that he kne\v
the object of their taking the testimony, and if be would say, in writing, that the statement, without oath or affirmation, would be sufficient, the Commissioners .would be satisfied. To this he replied, that
he did not know the object for which they were taking testimony ;
that It was a matter between the Commissioners and Mr. Compere,
and that he must decline saying any thing. He was referred to your
letters to him as explanatory of our object. He said he did not think
those letters did explain it ; he did not know whether we intended to
lay the testimony before the President, the Legislature or Executive
of Georgia, or before a judicial tribunal. He was informed that he
must know that it could not be intended for a judicial tribunal. Major
Andrews 1,ersisting in his refusal to give an opinion, and believing
the controversy worse than u&eless, we took our leave.
Immediately on returning to :F ort Mitchel), we wrote Majm· Andrews the letter No. 9, which remained unanswered till two of the
Commissioners, Jones and 'rorrance, left that place for Alabama. To
persons not present, and par·ticularly those unacqua·intcd with all the
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circumstances, this lettm· may appear harsh, and the insinuations un..
warranted; but we can assure your Excellency that nothing but the
most positive conviction could have induced us to take this step.
Should circumstances have transpired to satisfy us we were wrong~
we should most cheerfully have retracted; but we are sorry for the
interests of Georgia and of truth, we are compelled to declare that
subsequent events have only confirmed us in the correctness of that
opinion.
In the evening of that day, (the 25th,) two of the Commissioners,
walking along the public road, met and held a casual conversation
with Josiah Gray, (a half breed Indian, and one of the Chiefs who had
signed the treaty.) The next morning we received information that
William Hambly (the National Interpreter) had told Gray that Gen.
Gaines was displeased with him and us for holding conversations together, and that he mast do so no more. From Gray's statement, No.
24, you will see what was said to him by the Indians.
On the morning of the 26th, two of the Commissioners walked out,
and with them a white man by the name of Richards, (a man who had
lived in the nation, and had been Interpreter to the Seminole Indians,)
who hall a claim against the Creek Nation, and who attended at Broken Arrow to have it settled. After he returned from the walk, he
went into the Commissioners' room to shew his papers -relative to his
c) aim to one of them. After dinner of that day, standing near one of
the C-ommissioners, he was asked by him what was the name of the
Indian who 1,assed by at the time.
Upon replying that be did not
know, he was requested to ask it. He asked an Indian who stood by,
and informed the Commissioner the Indian Jived below. He was then
told that the name of the Indian, and not his place of residence, was
inquired after. Richards then stated that he was willing to give the
Commissioners any information and assistance in his power, and to
oblig~ them in any way he was able, but that he had received an order
not to have any intercourse with the Commissioners, or to interpret
between them and the Indians for any purpose. He was then asked
who gave the order ? Was it given by General Gaines ? To this be
answered, the order was not given by General Gaines; but that be
had received an order, and begged that no more questions might be
asked him.
About this time Col. Williamson joined us, and, upon consultation,
we determined to ask an intervie\v with General Gaines, from whom
we had just received his letter of the 26th, (No. 7,) to assure him of
the confidence of the Governor of Georgia, and of the Commissioners,
in his exertions and determination to quiet the disturbances in the nation. and reconcile their diffe1·ences; to state to him the difficulties
attending us from the interdict which was placed on our communications with the Indian countrymen, (white men living in the nation,)
and with the Indians themselves; to detail to him the above cil'cumstances relative to Gray and Richards; and to assure him that we
would have no intercourse whatever with ,the Indians, until his business was closed, to prevent any misconstruction of our motives and

,
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conduct, if he, General Gaines, would promise, on his part, that he
would keep the Indian Chiefs there after he was done with them, and
give us an opportunity of examining them separately and apart from
each other before him.
He then stated that Major Andrews would
wish to examine them in Council after he was done, and that he, Major Andrews, suggested the propriety of our 'drawing up our interrogatories, Md submitting them to him for his examination before they
were put to the witnesses. He was immediately told, by one of our
mission, that. we could not submit to such a .requisition from Majol~
Andrews; that, if he identified himself with Col. Crowell, as his
counsel, and proposed such an arrangement as reciprocal, we would.
consider of it. But that he, as acting impartially between us, and as
a judge, had no right to ask or demand any such thing, and that we
would not accede to it. We further told bim, that we were well satisfied, and we had no doubt, from his knowledge of the Indian character, that he must be satisfied of the inutility of examining them in
Council ; that they would repeat the same story whether true or false ;
indeed that the talk would be delivered by one man, and that we could
only hope to obtain the truth from them by a separate examination;
that we wished it in his presence, and that we would put our questions
in writing. The General then assm·ed us he would with pleasure
give us all the facilities in his power; that he had the power to detain the Chiefs, (as long (ls he llleased,) and that he would do so; that he
would Jet us know when he was done with them, and we should then
have an opportunity of examining them as we wished. We then took
our leave, .x·esting with full confidence in the assurances of aid and assistance whicb we had t•eceived. How well our expectations were
fulfilled, and how justly our confidence was reposed, will be seen by
your Excellency in the report of Cols. Jourdan and 'Villiamson.
On Monday, the 27th, in the morning, we repaired to the Asbury Mission House, to submit interrogatories to Mr. I~. Compere.
'Vhen we arrived, we again found Colonel Crowell, Major Rockwell, and Major Andrews, already there. The two latter, in a pri.
vate room, the door of which was cat,efully closed and fastened, on
our entrance into the House. In a short time, Mr. Smith came into
the room where we sat, and handed us the letter (23} signed by him.
self, Mr. Compere, and 1\It·. Hill, the last of whom seems to have
enlisted himself as a volunteer, as he had not been asked by us, nor
ha(\ we intended to examine him. By this letter, you will perceive,
they had come to a positive determination not to S\vear or atlirm to
any statement they might give. "'ithout entering into any discussion as to pro11riety of that determination, we submitted some inter~
rogatories to Mr. Comper·c. To these we could not then receive any
answers. \Ve were informed they would be prepare(l in the course
of the day, and handed to us in the evening, as the Council was expected to meet tlmt morrriug. 'rhe Commissioners dedinrd submitting any quMtions to MP. Smith at that time, and tlcpal'tc<l. IcaYing
the rest of the company together, no doubt to consult and dctcrmi11e
on the answers proper to be giv"n tn the questions. 'Yhcn we called

I
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in the evening,- the answers were already made out to the questions
before propounded, and answers made -to additional questions then
submitted.
·
We are unable to give you a proper idea of this ex ~lmination ; suf..
fice it to say, we became well satisfied that any attempt9 on our part,
to obtain the truth from men 'iving in the Indian mition, (whether ~
white or red,) and under the influence and power of the Agent, into
whose conduct \ve were then examining, must be fruitless. l~or what
could we expect from others, who pretended to have no regat•d for
the sacred obligations of religion, when we found a Minister of the
Gospel, an ~~mbassador of Christ, covering himself with the sanctity
of his mantle, to protect himself from the consequences of }lCrjury;
when we find him prevaricating and equivocating in the statemewt
which his conscience would not permit him to verify by an oath or af·
nrmation?
'
Under this conviction, and
prevent them from prC}laring the
other witnesses, as they had done those about Fort Mitchell, it was
determined that two of our mission should immediately proceed to Alabama, to take testimony ori the road, and at Line creek and MontgomCI"y, in that State. Messrs. Jones and rrorrance were selected
for that business. They left Fort Mitchell, and proceeded as far as
Crabtree's that evening, (a distance of 4 miles.} .
.
In pursuance of the iustructions we had received from your Excellency, Colonel Crowell was served with a notice on the 28th, early
in the morning, that we would take the testimony of Kendal Lewis,
-and James Moss, at the house of Kendal Lewis, about 25 or 26 miles
distant fa·om Fort Mitche11, at 11 o'clock that day. You will perceive from Colonel -Crowell's letter of that date, (No. 10,) that he
complains of the time as too short to afford him the opportunity of
cross-examination. While we admit the time was shor.t, we deny it \
was too limited for him to reach there. We intended to give only
time enough to enahle him or his counsel to get there, and to allow
them no ·time to tamper with and prepare the witnesses, either to answer as they wished, or not to answer at all.
As proof of the sufficiency of the time, we would refer your Excel..
-Jency-to the repnrt of Messrs Jones and Torrance, marked A. .
The report of Messrs. Jourdan and 'Villiamson, (marked B,) will
shew their proceedings, and the difficulties they encountered during
the absence of 1\'lessrs. Jones and Torrance•. ·
You will have seen, by a former part of this report, that two of
the members of the mission, (Messrs. Jones and Torrance;) departed
ft·om Fort Mitchell, on the evening of the 27th, for Lewis,' Line
Creel\:, and Montgomery, for the purpose of procuring the testimony
of certain witnesses at those places. '.rhey, having accomplished that
object, so far as they were enabled to do, returned, and joined the
Commissioners at Crabtrees, on Sunday the sd instant. Having
brcn informed on that morning that Mr. Kendal Lewis, to whom we
ltad }Jropoumled certain interrogatories .9n the day before, in writing;
(and who had, at his request, been allowed a short time to draft his'
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answers,) had refused to answer them at all, and ha(l also left the
neighborhood for his residence, we determined to inform General
Gaines of the same, and request of him an order. whereby Mr. Lewis might again be brought to Fort ~1itcheJJ, to testify ; this was done
on the 4th instaut, (see No. 21.) In that communication, you will
observe, that we cautiously avoided the use of any language tbe
least calculated to interrupt the very friendly feelings manifested toe
wards the Government of Georgia, and her Commissioners, by General Gaines, shortly after their arrival at Fort Mitchell. We sought
only to correct what we cousidet•ed a mtstake, madg by the General,
through his Aid, doubtless unintentional, to request the order for
Lewis, and a copy or copies of the talks to and ft·om the Indians•.
How far that communicatign authorized the reply we received, forbidding further correspondence with the uniterl mission, then in the
Creek nation, touching the objects of the disturbances therein, your
Excellency will readily determine. 'Vhether the Special Jlgent was
included in that mission, we know not ; but, suppose that he was,
and that our correspondence may l1a ve been closed under a feeling
pt·oduced by your Excellency's note to one of its members, (Major
Andrews,) uearing date the 28th ultimo.
On the evening of the sd, we were notified that the counsel for
Colonel Crowell would proceed, on the next morning, at about the
hour of nine o'clock, to take the examination of William Hambly,
(the Interpreter.) In pursuance of the notice, we attended at the
-time and place designated. When we arrived, we were informed
that they were not ready, but would. be in a short time. After we
had been there about an hour, we wer·e informed that they were
ready to close the examination of Mr. Hambly. To our surprise, we
found the whole of the testimony of the Interlll'eter had been committed to paper by Colonel Crowell's counsel, before we were called in.
It was read to him by the Counsellor of the Agent, who stated to the
witness, before he began, that he would read over his testimony
again, slowly and distinctly. He did so ; and then said to Mr.
Hambly, ''I have read over the testimony slowly and distinctly;
indeed not once, but two or three times, ami you can say if any
thing ia wrong." 'l~he witness said, all was right; and then
swore to the statements h~ had heard re11d, as true, Such a
course we considered very unlike what is termed an examination.
Having beard the testimony of Mr. Hambly, we determined at
once, not to cross-interrogate him, his evidence being mainly confined to points affecting the means whereby _the late Indian treaty was
obtained, and attempting, by a selection of statements, that we believed to be wholly false, and unworthy of credit, to defame the
fair character of the United States' Commissioners, ami every person connected with them, in their duties as such. Such testimony,
if f1·om respectable characters for truth, might be considered impor·
tant, if the Government of the United States were prosecuting an
inquiry by her Special Jlgent, whether or not a fraud Jtad been com"
8 .'3
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mitteli upon that Government by her Commissioners. Such an opin;..
ion we could not for a moment entertain.
A perusal of the testimony of Mr. Hambly, would convince you in
a moment, of_ the correctness of the opinion we hold, in !'elation t(}
bis veracity. He has furnished abundant matter for the l'Cmat·k. ·
You will see from Colonel CrowclP's letter ofthe 28th ultimo, (No.
1 o,) to two of the Commissioners, that he complains of unt'airneRs in
our conduct, for having given him notice that we shou1d }H'Oceed to
take testimony at some clistance from Broken Arrow, cluring the sit·
ti11g of the lnclian Council, because, says he, " it was of much importance that I should be present at the Council." The Commissioners were not allowed to be present at that Council; and wherefore it
could ha.Ye been of "much impm·tance," fot• an officer of the General
Government to be present, who was then sus11emled fr·om the functions of his office, is for ·h im to ~xplain. . 'Ve had distinctly heard in
JHihlic, from General Gaiucs, that it was his wish that no wbite man
should hold "any talk" with the Indians unti.l he was done with
them. From the course pursued by the Ag.e nt at that Council, and
his permission to do so, (for the omission to JWolzibit hint, was pennis-·
sian.) his suspension was purely nominal; it was a mere mocket·y.
\Ve havt> no douut but that his free admission into the Indian Coun- cils, aided and assisted by his for~ue1· Sub-Agent, Mr. \Valker, gave
to him quite as much influence over the minds of the Indians, asJw ever
exercised in the clays of his utmost JU'OS]lerity and autlim·ity.
How well the Indians adhet·ed to the instr·uctions of General Gaiaes,
in not receiving talks from white men, you can determine, when you
examine the written reply made by them to him, as ofllcial. In that
/ document, you will obsm·ve that they speak of the "usages of the
United States ; of her Constitution ; and the pdnciples by \Vhich she
is governed." Truly a savage protection.
Upon the subject of a law which the hostile par·ty a1lege that McIntosh violated, and which led to his death, yon are referred to the
rcjJOrt of Messrs. Jourdan and 'Viliiamson.
have not. from the
yery many contradictory stories that we have heard in the natiou~
touching the origin and enactment of such a law, that no such was
ever known among the Creeks. \Ve are confirmed in this opinion hy
the reply of Geum·al Gaines to . the frienclly Chiefs at the Inrliau
S1wings, on the 20th ult. If we are correctly infot·mcd upon that
110int, he there state-d that he had read their laws, and was gt·atified
to find none so sanguinary as that alleged by their enemies to exist,
under col01; of which, it has been stated that the murder of Mcintosh was perpetr·ated.
'l'he chiefs in Council did not pretend that they had any Ruch Jaw
reduced to recm·d. A white man, who informed one of the Commissioners that he had resided in the nation 20 oi"' SO years, .stated that
he knew of no such law. The verv manner in which these unfortu~
-nate men were put to death, prove~ that the Indians did not execute
them for having violated any law. 'Ve believe, that, when it becomes
necessary to enforce such sanguinary edicts up(Jn any of that tl'ibc, the
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is atTested and conducted to s;ome town ov public square in
the nation, and there undergoes a species of trial ; sentence of death
is there pr·onounced ; the accused js. thereupon, publicly put to death
by shooting.. How unlike such a pt-ecedcnce was the foul murder of
Mcintosh and his friends ; his house was surrounded at the dead hour
of night, and set on fire by a band of lawless assassins, and there,
encircled by the scorching flames, produced by the conflagration of
his own mansion, was he inhumanly and most unlawfully put to
death. When witnesses are calied on in the nation, whom it is supposed know something of Indian laws and Indian policy, they ac.
count for these murders, by sayin_g it was for violation of their Jaw,
which law, answers a church missiona1·y, was " seen by nobody.''
'Vhen asked, what law eomlemned to death a distinguishe(l man
amongst them, who was of the party slain, but who did not sign the
tt·caty? The ans\vet· is given by a Reverend Clet.-gyman, "the Law
of Nations," (see ~fl·· Smith's testimQ_ny.) It would have been weH
if this dignitary had infot·med us when the Indians adBpted the llrinciplcs of Vattel, :Martins, and Bynkershocl\:. 1:'he gross inconsistencies in the statements of the Indians and white men, resident amoug
them, to establish the existence of such a la\v., fix indelibly on th.e
minds of the Commissioners, that no such law is, or ever was. The
argument in suppm·t of such a law proves too milch. ,..rhe Ag-ent hiutsclf <lid not rely on it, at the commenc~ment of these Indian distur ..
bances.
As an instance of the determination of those gentlemen resldent in
the Nation, who have assumed the roues flf sanctity, to avoid any thing
like plain truth, wheneYet· it was to Qpr.rate against the Agent ot• hostile chi{'fs, we call the attention of your Excellency to out· tenth in·
terrogatory t1~ the Rev. Isaac Smith. Yon will observe that he has
thought lH'opcr to take the liberty to alter that interrogatory, to read
in snch a way, as would, accot·ding to his notions, give him the opportunity of an ans,ver. 1t is under the words that he has interpolated
into tllat Interrogatory, and " 'ithout our au1.hori~y, he has furnished
ns vdth his national m1swet•.
'Ve shall not here expr·css an opinion mi this conduct of Mr. Smifh,
nor·shall we say what might be the consequences to him, if he had
dom· this within the acknowledged jurisdictional limits of Gtlm·gia.
How far the whole of the tPstimoHy taken, iu suppor·t of the charges
against the Indian Agent, sustains tfiose charges, is not for us omdally to determine; nor dn we dcsit·e to express an opinion of an official character· npon the subject.
rrhel'C is a Stthjt>,__, wt dil·ect]y wit!Jiu the objects of our appointment,
but i:, insepm·ably C(Hwected with the treaty and its consequences,
upon which we beg leave to olfer a rem~u·k. It is upon the subject of
the contemplated suney of the tenitory Jatdy ceded. During the
stay of the Commissioners at the Indian Spt·ings, tht·ee of them were
informed by sevet·al of the leading chiefs of the fl'iemlly }Jal'i), that
tl1ey were willing, and even desirous, that the ~urv.ey should be ma{1e
during the ensuing I"'all, and assigned as a reason that the s~n·veyors
and their people being amongst them at that period, would afford th~m
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an opportunity of disposing of much of their products that tliCy could
not transport with them to tire West ward ; that they intended remov·
ing beyond the Mississippi befure another crop was made, if the Government would 11ay them the money accotding to the terms of the
treaty.
Connected with this, Sir, we remark, that it is somewhat strange
that the chief.<; who reside beyond the Jimits of the territory ceded to
the United States, for the benefit of Georgia, are the only chiefs, with
a few exceptions, so far as we are informed who are opposed to the
survey. The fact is notorious, we believe, that the chiefs and their
lea(lers who oppuse this measure, are resident near Tallapoosa river
and Alabama. What injury then can they sustain by the survey.
Herewith we transmit to your .Excellency, copies of our correspondence with General Gaines and Major Andrews, connected with the
8ubject, and numbered from one ( 1) to twenty-tl-.ree ( 2!3) inclusive :
Also, the testimony received in the execution of the duties assigned
to us. The testimony of several other witnesses will be received ; an
~pportunity for their examination has not yet offered.
'Vc shall pro ..
ceed to close the several examinations as early as practicable, and
l~rthwith report to you the same.
With considerations of high respect, we have the ,honor to be, Sir.
your Excellency's obedient servants,

WARREN JOURDAN,
'VM. W. 'VILLIAMSON,
SEABORN JONES,

\VM. H. TORNANCE.

-.'tlillcdge-ville, 16th July, 1825.
No.1.

Commissioners

of

Gcm-gia to Gen. Gaines.
INDIAN SPRINGs,

20th June, 1825.

S1a: Enclosed you will receive a copy of a letter of instructions,
from His Excellency the Governor of Georgia, to us. as Commissioners in behalf of the State, fot• the purposes therein mentioned.
It is impoi:tant to the Commissioners, that your answet· to the application of His ExcelJency the Governor to admit the Commissioners to a full and free participation of the council of the Indians, should
be received as early as practicable.
Very respectfully, Sir,
We are your obe(lient servants,
WARREN JOURDAN,
WM. W. \VILLJAMSON,
'VM. H. TORRANCE,
Commissioners.

·Major General E. P.

GAINESo
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No.2.

General Gaines to Georgia Commissione1·s.
IIEAD Qtr..l.RTERs, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Indian Springs, June 21st, 1825 ..
GEKTLEMU: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

communication, of yesterday's date, announcing the objects of yourmission.
In reply I have to observe that, however much I might be aided by
the lights of your experience, I do not feel myself authorized, without new instructions from the Department of War, to comply with
your demand to be admitted'' to a full ~nd free participation of the
council of the Indians."
The CQuncil is assembled for ~he purpose of enabling me to discharge duties of a very delicate and important nature, confided to me
by the General GoverRment.
I deem it proper, therefore, that I should exercise the entire con*
trol or every subject to be acted on, and of every expression uttered
to the council by any officer or citizen permitted to address it; whether
of the United States or of any individual State or Territory: with~mt such control, our councils would be involved in confusion; and
they would be wholly useless, if not worse than useless.
I offer you, gentlemen, assurance of my consideration and respect,
EDMUND P. GAINES,

.Major General U. S. JJ.rmy Command,ing.
Colonel WARREN JoURDAN,
}
Colonel WILLIAM w. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioners.
WILLIAM

H.

ToRRANCE,

·

Esq.

No. s.
Co~nmissioners

qf Georgia to General Gaines.
INDIAN SPRINGs, 21st

June, 1825.

SlR : Your note, of ~he present date, we have had the honor to receive. We are free to confess, Sir, that its contents has surp1·ised us.
Yout· note furnishes us with the information that yout· dt;ties are of a
very delicate and important nature. 'Ve have no doubt of their importance. The occasion caBs for important measures. '"rhe chiefs of
a once powerful nation have to be re-established to their usurped honors, power, and fortunes, in and amongst a people over whom you
are deputed, for the time being, to preside. Your measures fix their
destiny, and that of their posterity. High responsibility! delicate
trust !
Your Go-vernment has informed you of the existing relations between that Nation and the State of Georgia: We are tl!e representatives of tbat State in connection with certain matters touching the
disturbances therein.
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The Govm~nment of the State of Geot·gia has vested in us ccrtaiu
powet·s, the execution of which was and is believed to be closely
identifietl with the objects of your present mission. On om· arr·ival
at this pJace we deemed it prudent to lay before you a copy of om•
instt~uctions fr·om His Excellency the Governor of GP,ot•gia, by which
you were info1·med that we were expt•essly instructed not to intel'fcre
in anymatter disconnected with the objects of our· appointment; but,
at the same time, clearly expt·essing the opinion that we would be ad~
mit ted to a full and free par·ticipation of the Indian Councils. This
opinion was the more readily advanced by our Gover·nment, because
it was known that your object in convening a council of the Indians
was inseparably connected with the duties assigned to us. 'l'hea·cfot'C
the State of Georgia considered that she mi~ht make the request that
bas been made, with mucb confiueuce that it would be read;Jy gt·anted,
relying upon the strongest assurances, which it was believed would
be made by you, as the agent of the Genm·al Government, to receive
the aid, and assistance, and co-operation of Georgia, in car·rying fully
into effect the views of your Government.
We are instructed to say that our Government disclaims, in the
strongest terms, any wish or intention in anywise to embat·r·ass your
movements as connected with any matter growing out of the pt·es1mt
uRfortunate and peculiar situation of the Cr·eek Nation of Intiians.
The Government of Georgia has ct•eated the commission under
which we have the honor to act, fo1· no other t)Urpose thau to inquire
into the facts, as connected with the conduct of an officet· of yout•
Government, tlte conduct of which officer has been anaigned by the
Government of Georgia, at the instance of the IJr~t.sident of the
United States. In the im'cstigation of thtyconduct of that ofrlcct·,
the State of Georgia has gr·cat intet·est. It is of the highest im~
fjOrtance t0 her that thel'e should he a. full and cleat• development of
all the facts, which if had, it iB believed, wilt fully establish the seve·
r·al chat·ges as jll'cfencd. 'ro anive at tlte certaiuty of all tllt'sc facts,
in the most imposing and official manner·, it WRS considet'ed by out•
Government necessa1·y to constitute the pt·esrnt mis~ion. It was
further determ~ned, by the same Government, to be of the fu·st consequence that the nwmhct•s ·o f that mission should present themselves,
clothed iH thcit· oHicial charactct·, in the councils of the indians to be
convened by you; believing that in the councils infm·mation mi.~ht ue
elicited matel'ial to the point& in issue betwet?n the State of Geot·gia
and the Agent fol' Indian Affait·s. I?ol' this pur·pose~ aml fot• no othCJ·,
we have been dit·ected by our· G<n'ernment to t•epair· to this place, and
to infot·m you of the same, and to respectfuily ask your pcl'mission
fgr admittance thci~ein. "\Ve ha\'C done so by r·equest on1y: we have
uot demanded it. That pel'mission has been denied us. \Ve, tlwt·efore, in pursuance of our instructions, as alRo a proper sense of duty
towarus our Government, do her-eby entea· out· fot·mal pr·otest agaiw:t
such denial; believing that, in consequence of being. deba1Ted a participation in those councils, the State of Georgia will unquestionabl)
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be deprived of that whieh is to het· of vital interest and great mag·
nitmle.
·
Respectfully, Sir,
\Ve ar·e, your· obedient ser·vants,

\Vl\1. W. 'VILLIAMSON,
"\VARREN JOURDAN,
. W.M. H. TORRA~CE,
Commissioners.
Major General B. P. GAINES.

No.4.

Col. Cro"lvell to the Georgia Cmmnissione1·s.
CREEK AGENCY,

June 20th, 1825.

GENTLEMEN : I have understood that you have been appointed by
t he Govcr·nor of Georgia to supel'intend, in the C1•eek Nat ion, the
invegtigation of the accusation, which he has deemed expedient to
make against nw.
·
Although I have not had the 1wivilege eA.tended to ~e by the Legislatur·e and Go\'cr·not• of Georgia, which is gnaran.t ied by the constitution of our country eren to the culpt•it on his trial; although it
is appar·ent, fl'om the conJ·se pursued, (in publishing the ex parte evi·
rlence coJlected pr·ofessedly fot· the adjudication of another and different tribunal,) that the prejudice of the community is sought to be
excited against me, which, like the sword of Brennus ~ is to be cast
into the scale against me, to make up foa· all deficiencies in the weight
of the tqstimony; and although this course of proceeding is properly
appr·cciated; yet, being desit·ous of affording my accusers the full
benefit of a cross-examination of the witnesses to be adduced in my
behalf; desiring a fair· and impartial investigation, and conscious of
the concctr~ess of my official conduct, I herewith invite you. to attend
the examination of my witnesses in tlte Nation, for the pm·pose of
putting to them such questions, in refe1·ence to my depot·tment, as
you may think pl'O}ler: of the time and place of examination you
will be notified.
In giving you this invitation, I wish you distinctly to understand,
that it is not given under the impression that it is your right; since
I have not been confronted with the witnesses against me. But it is
given under a fuJI conviction of being able fully to establish my innocence, by witnesses who shrink not from the Ot'deal of a cross-examination, and to show you that my defence rests not, like the accusations against me, U}>on the flimsy foundation of garbled evidence,
arbitrarily taken, and improperly repot·ted.
I am, respectfully, yours, &c •

•TOHN CROWELl...
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Georgia Conunissioners to Col. Crowell.
F'onT MITCHELL, 25th

June,

18~5.

Stn: Your Jetter, under date of the 20th instant, bas been duly
received; and we shall be happy to avail ourselves of the opportunity
to cross-examine any witnesses yon may deem necessat·y.
Un our part we would observe, that the Government of Georgia
feels no disposition to deprive you· of any and every means of justi·fying yourself. We have no doubt that you would have been permitted to be present and cross-examineJhe witnesses before the committee of the Legislattu·e, had a request been made by you. And we
have been particulat·ly instructed by His Excellency the Governor
to afford you that privilege.
You shall be duly notified of the time and place of examination.
We are, Sir, yours, t·espectfully,
'V ARREN JOURDAN,
SEABORN JONES,
'VM. H. TORRANCE,
Colonel JOHN CnowELL·
Commissioners~
No.6.

Georgia Commissioners to General Gaines.
FoRT MITCHELL, 25th June, 18.25.
SIR: Since out· ar·r·ival at this place we have been joined by Colo·
nel Seaborn Janes, who is associated with us in the commission by the
Governot• of Georgia.
In obedience to the instructions, (with a copy of which you have
been fur·nished,) we beg leave again to call your attention to that par·t
of those instructions by which it was contemplated by the Governor
that we would be admitted to a fr·ee participation of the council of
the Indians to be convened at Broken Arrow, as well as o£ that
lately held at the Indian Springs. And we would repeat the request
on ou1· part, that we may be admitted to that cuuncil.
In yom· letter of the 21st instant, in answer to a similar request
made at that place, you say, "I deem it pl'oper, therefor·e, that I
should exer·cise the entire control of every subject to be acted on, and
of every expression uttered to the Council by any officer or citizen
permitted to address it; whether of the United States, or of any individual State or territory; without which control, out· councils would
be involved in confusion, and they would be wholly useless, if not
worse than useless."
We call your attention to this part of your Jetter, for the purpose of correcting a mistake under which you have fallen, with regat·d to our motives and the course of couduct we might pursue in
attending the Council. 'Ve have been particularly instt·ucted "not
to interfere with the Council in matters disconnected with the ob·
.iects of our- mission, and which appertain, exclusively, to interests
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and t•elatio ns, purely political, subsisting between the Genet·al Government and the Indians."
Permit us to asl:!Ul'C you, Sit·, that we shall stl'ictly adhere to thuso
insttuctions, and carcfu11y avoid any intea·ference; and that we shall
expect only to make suggestions to yout·self in the Council, and,
through you, to obtain a11 the infor·mation which can be acquired.
The infQrmation thus obtained, will be of an official character, and
will, perhaps, be mot·e satisfactory than any det·ived f1·om any other
source.
From Mr. Kenan, our Sect·etary, you will receive a copy of the
message of the Governor to the Legislature, with the accompanying
documents and othet• papers. And we have tbe ho-nor to subscribe
our1:mlves,
\Vith high consideration and respect,
Your obedient servants,

'V ARR.E N JOURDAN,
SEABORN JONES,
WM. H. TORRANCE,
Maj. Gen.

GAINE s·.

·

No.

Commissione~s.

7.

General Gaines to the Gem-gia Comm·issionet·s.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTEKN DEPARTNENT,

Creek Jlgency, Ju,ne 26th, 1825.
I have received your comu1unication of yesterday's
date, requesting to be admitted to the Oouncil convened at Broken
A now.
I am under no such mistake as that you asct·ibe to me, and which
you at'e pleased to attem11t to cort·ect. In your letter of the 20th,
you claim "a full and fr~e participation of the Council of the Indians." WhateveJ' may have been your meaning, the manifest imp01·t of the expt·essions employed by you, couJd be nothing less than
a demand to exet·cise, without control, certain pt·ivileges before the
Council. The force of this consh·uction is rathel' strengthened than
diminished, by your instructions ft·om his Excellency the Governor
of Georgia, to which you refer.
You say," 'Ve ha\'e been particularly instt,ucted not to interfere
with the Council in matters disconnected with the objects of our mission, and which appertain exclusively to interests and relations,
purely political, subsisting between the General Government and
the Indians." You are consequently instructed to interfere with the
Cou neil in mattars connected with the objects of your mission ; or,
in other words, to do what you are instructed to do, and nothing
more. But your instructions exhibit an attempt to discriminate between the duti&s assigned to you, on the pat·t of the State of Georgia,
and subjects appertainiHg "exclusively to interests and relations,
purely political, ~ubsisting between the General Government and
GEN'rLEMEN:

the Indians.''
i4
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I cam,ot perceive ot• admit the existence of any such distinction.

'l'he General novel'nment can have no interests 01' relations, purely

political, either with the Itvlians, o1· with any other People or nation,
in which the State of Georgia is not concerned. But his Excellency
the Gove1·nor of Ge01·gia deems it }Wopet• that the State should be re·
p1·esented at the Council at B1·oken At•row, and you have been appointed for that pm·pose.
I have ad\'ised you that the Pt·esident has seen fit to confide to me
the exclusive mission to this nation, on the part of the United States.
I have now to add, that the duties assigned to me are suustantially
the same as those with which yon at·e-charged, with the exception of
taking testimony as to -the conduct of the Agent. 'I'hus have I the
honor· to r·epr·pse1'1t Geor·gia. with each other member of the United ·
Sta ~ es~ in the ludian Couucil at Broken .llrrow.
With due defel'ence and t·espect for the authorities of the State,
which have had the kindness to appoint a mission to affor·d me aid,
which the Geuet·al Government appears rrot to have been aware that
I stoo!l in need of, I cannot permit myself to recognize that mission,
without the authority of the P1·esidcnt.
_
It would afford me great satisfaction to possess the confidence of
the State authori-ties. I can hope to win it only, by a faithful dis·
chat·g~ 'Jf my duty; but, if r fail thns to win it, I feel convince•l that
I slJalt not fail to retain what will be equally gratifying to me-the
con s cious pers uasion that I mm·it that ~onfidcnce.
ln the subsequent pat·t of youl' Iettel', you assure me, that you will
strictly adhere to your instructions, and carefully avoid any inter·
fer·enc•·; a!ld that you shall expect only to make suggestions to me, in
the Cou neil, and, through me, t9 obtain the information which can be
acqui!'etl.
It is to be regretted that you did not soonet• favor me with this
modc1·ate clefinition of your wishes, as, in that case, no objection
would have been offered by me to your request, individually and
unofficially.
You at'e entirely at liberty to attend, as any other gentlemen
would IJc.
I t•eserve to myself, however, the right to conh·ol every subject to
be acted npon, and e\'ery expr-ession to be otter·ed to the Council. It
affords me pleasure to pl'ofit IJy the suggestion& of my fellow citizens;
but tht•se suggestions, to be acceptable to me, must be fr·ee of every
thing like official {JOWet· or control. In tendering to you my thanks
fot' the polite offer contained in your note of this arternoou, I have to
obset·ve, that I shall not have. occasion to send despatches before the
depal'ture of the regular mail.
I renew to you, Gentlemen, assurances of my respectful considera·
tion.
EDl\'IUND P. GAINES,

·

.Maj. Gen. Cmnmanding.

1\lessrs. JouRDAN,
,

JoNEs,
rl'ORUANCB,

}

Comtrs.
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s.

Gen. Gaines to the Little Prince.
FonT MITCHELL,

Saturday, 25th June; 1825.
The Commissioners on the part of the State of Georgia, (Jom·dan,
Jones, and T01•rance,) wer·e waited on by the Aid of Gener·al Gaines,
and informed that he was about to hold some conversation with the
Little Prince; that, if we wished to hear it, we would attend in the
Piazza. They repail·ed there accordingly. Present, General Gaines
and Aid, the Commissioners above named, the Special Agent, l\lajo1•
Andt·ews, Little Pt·ince, Thomas Tt·iplett, Acting Agent, et al.
Gcnet•al Gaines stated, that he was about to hold a talk with the
Little Prince; th.ut he had informed us of' his intention to do so, that
we might hear· what was said.
He stated to the Little P1·ince, that he must tell his chiefs and
warriot'R that they must not go the white settlements until all their
diUlculties and distut•bances were settled; that they must be kind and
frienuly to all travellers and white people in ar.d through the nation;
that he had been sent her·e by the President of the United States to
lla\·e their· difficulties settled; that it was deemed necessar·y to suspeud
the Indian Agent, char·ges having been preferred against him;
that he must remain suspended, until the charges coul<.l be inquir·ed
into; that the Agent was only suspended fot• a time, until the
charges \)referred against him could be inquired il1t0; that he shoul<l
take Hambly, who was the national Inteqweter, as his Interpreter, though statements hau been made against him, hut the Govea·nmcnt yet had confidence in him, and that he had surh cord\dence in him as to use him as such; but, to Jll'event any imposition,
he had brought with him Benjamin Hawkins as a check, who was
recommended by the other pad of the nation as being a good Inter·preter, ami that he had instl·ucted Mr. Hawkins, if Hambly did uot
interpret correctly, to let him (Genet•al Gaines) know it; that the
Little Pt·ince must tell his chiefs and warriot·s to hold no talk with
any white person at all, about their pt·esent ditliculties, except himself; that they must receive no talk but from his own lips.
Major Andrews, the Sprcial Agent, stated, that he did not think
Genct·al Gaines had been sufficiently explicit, and requested him to
say to the Little Pf'i,•ce, that the Agent was suspended merely tltronglt
courtesy to the Governor of Georgia, having been frequently nrgecl to
do it. Major Andrews also stated to General Gaines, to say to the
Little Prince, that his confidence in Hambly, as an Intcqweter, was
not the result of investigation, as he had made none; but that he had
seen nothing to make him doubt him. He was asked by Col. Joul'dan
if he had not seeu Colonel Williamson's testimony? Said he had;
but that, taken with other things which had been shown him, he did
not deem it sufficient. Gener·al Gaines then statgd to the Little
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Prince, that it was considered necessary to suspend tlw Agent, charges
having been made against him, and that he could not act as Agent
until the President of the United States had dete1·mined upon them.

No.9.

Georgia Commissioners to .!lfajor

~nd1·ews.

FoRT MITCHELL,

June 2 5, 182 5.

Major T. P. ANDREws:

SIR: 'Ve were not a little surprised to hear from yourself, th is
evening, that you were unacquainted with the object for which we ,,·er·e
takiug testimony. _ \Ve were then of the opinion, ami, upon oxamination, have become confirmed in that opinion, that the papers which
haYc been subm itted - are sufficiently explicit. By a reference to the
letter of the Governor of Georgia to y :m, of the 20th instant, you
will find he says, ' 'The Commissioners authorized by the Legislature to tal<.e fu1· ther testimony, will, for that purpose, proceed, fodh with, to the nation, and under orders to make all possible despatch."
Dy a reference to the printed documents, delivered to you at the
Agency on Flint River, you will see a copy of the l'esolution referred
to. To these we can add nothing· which will convey in stronger
tet~ms the object of taking testimony, unless, perhaps, it may be necessary to remind you of the charges 1weferred by the Governor of
Gem·gia.
\Vhile you seem to be ignorant of the object of our appointment,
we presume that does not extend to the appointment itself. To avoid,
l1owcver, any possillle mistake, we would beg leave to refer to the
convea·sation which took place between you aud Colonel Jones at the
Agency, in which you inquired if any mutual arrangement had been
made between Colonel Crowell and the Commissionel's; whethet· we
would re·examine the 'vitncsses sworn before the committee, to enable
Colonel et·owell to cross-examine them ; and, whether we would
assist him to compel witnesses to testify who might refuse. 'Ve
would also remind you of the inquiry you again made, this e\'ening,
whether we and Colonel Crowell had made any arrangements, &c.
We rcgt•et we have been compelled to be thus minute, and feel
more regret to remark, that our object can be recognized when it is
necP;ssary to make inquiries for the benefit of Colonel Crowell, Jest
i njustice may be done him, and, when inquiries are made of you, to
famlitate the business and quiet conscientious scrUJ)les, you should
dec li ne to give any answer, and thereby (we hope unintentionally)
throw c.lifliculties in our way, already sufficiently obstructed. We
would beg leave furthel' to remark, that while the testimony which
h hs been taken agah1st Colonel Ct'owell ·has been made public, and
l~e has had evet·y opportunity of seeing and dis}lroving it, (if in his
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power,) and while our instructions are posith·e to permit him to be
present and cross.examine the witnesses, complaint has been made
hy you" of the a.\}paUing influence and \1ower of the Executive and
Legislative branches or the Government of Georgia," you have not
thought propor to apprize ~ither the Governor or out•selves of the
testimony which has been already shown· you by the Agent, in his
own favor, or that, to which you referred to-day, which had been
shown you in favor of Hambly, the Interpreter. As we. could not
doubt the ascertainment of truth to be the object of your mission, we
could not be ·insensible of this difference; and we hope a second re~d
ing of the papers we have referred to, will satisfy you fully of the
object of om· ap11ointment.
And have the honot• to be,
With consideration and respect,

'V ARREN JOURDAN,} .
SEABORN JONES,
Ctnn'rs.
'V.M. H. TORRANCE,

No.

to.

Colonel Crowell to the Georgia Commissioners.
PRINCEToN,

Jnne 28, 1825.

GENTLEMEN: Your letter of this date was 1·eceived a few minutes
befo1·e 7 o'clock, announcing your intention to proceed to take the tesmony of James !'..loss and Kendall Lewis, at Mr. Lewis', at J 1 o'clock
thi8 day-a distance of 26 miles from this place.
Understanding that two of your body set out, in the direction of
Lewis', yesterday afternoon; believing that you were apprized that
Moss was in the dcinity of this place in the morning of yester·day;
and knowing that my counsel, Major Rockwell, apprized ~lr. Torrance, in your presence and hearing, that it was our intention this
day, at the breaking up of the Council, to take the testimony of several witnesses, to which arrangement there was no objection ;
under all the circumstances, I mu~t be permitted to remark, that
it seems, while you are willing to make a parade of fairness in the
man net• of procuring testimony against me; while you have, in a formal
communication to me, offered me the pr·ivilege of cross-examining
those witnesses to be found in the Cr·eek nation; you take such measul·es as effectually put it out of my power to avail myself ofthe offer-" hoTding the word of promise to my ear, and breaking it to my sense."
Considering the manner in which that offer was made, being incidental1y drawn fvom yon by my invitation to you to cross-examine my
witnesses, I am constrained to believe that you never sincerely intended that I should enjoy the advantage of a cross-examination, and
that your offc1· was merely a hollow pretext, to answer some hidden
purpose. When you wrote your note this &lOrning, to which this is
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an answer, you were doubtless well apprized that the Council would
meet to-day; that preparations were making fot• the reception of
General Gaines, by the chief."; and that it was of much importance
that I should be pPesent. Ft·om what fell fr·om some of you at Mr.
Smith's~ and what took place between you and the General, I expected that you deemed it of importance that you should attend the
Council also. \Vith what propriety, then, could you commurticate
your intention to me of taking testimony at I.ewis', Line Creek,
and at ~fongomer·y in Alabama, if you we1·e sincere in youJ• invitation to me to be present and cross-examine those witnesses? I had
hoped that the spir·it of persecution and oppression, by \\ hiclJ your
Governor is actuated towards me, would not have influenced his
representatives, but the course you hnve 1mrsued satisfies me that that
hope is illusive.
'
I am, respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN CROWELL.

No. 11

Georgia Comm_issioners to Colonel Crowell.
PRINCEToN,

June 28, 1825.

CoLONEL CRoWELL.

SIR: Your letter of this day's date, in answer to ours of the same,
has been reeeived. In justice to ourselves, we must be I,er·mitted to
deny, most unequivocally, that your "counsel, Maj. Rockwell, did,
in our pt·esence or hearing, notify Mr·. Tor·rance of his intentions,
this day, to take the testimony of sever·al witnesses after the breaking up of the council of Indians." \Ve hcar·ll no such declarations
ourselves, and we were not apprized of any such intention on your
part by Mr. Torrance, except as it relates to the testimony of ~fa·.
Smith, whose evidence, it was believed, was unimportant; and, as
he w~s a resident in t11is vicinity, it could be dispensed with, for the
JWesefJt, without injur·y to either party. Per·mit us to assm·e you, that
\Ve have been positively instr·ucted hy his ExceJlency to give you every
benefit of cross -examination; and that it \Yas in obedience to those
instr·nctions, and in perfect accordance with our feelings, to wjtlJhold
no opportunity from you which might enable you to prove your innocence to the world, if pr·acticable. How justly, ther·efore, can we
complain of gr·oss injustice and. illiberality manifested towards us -in
the whole of your communication. 'Ye have no hidden purposes to
accomplish; no secret moth·es to influence us: to subsen·e the best
interests of the State, to llrotect and shield the virtue, intelligence,
and disinterestecJ Jlatl·iotism of our Chief Magistrate from the wily
assaults of selfish and intet·ested individuals; ft·om within and without, have been the objects of our m{>st anxious solicitude and care.
From the fact of your susllension,' we could not perccire the impox·-
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tance you seem to attach to your being· present at the council; yon
must hare heard, or been informed, of the public declaration made
by Gener·aJ Gaines, that ou1· attendance at the council would be in
the ·character of pr·ivate individuals; it could, consequently, be of no
avail to us in the accomplishment of the important objects of our
mission-objects of curiosity and novelty might have influenced us
to attend. The intermediate time between the commencement and
termination of the council, we believe, might be usefu])y employed in
obtaining the testimony of per·sons in the dir·ection of Alabama. We
had just reasons to bcJicl'e, fr·om threats and undue influence exet·cised over them, they would not attend here.
In coming to this conclusion , we wea·e insensible to any act of oppression on our part towards you, incidental or intentional. We believed, and do still believe, that no im}lortant inter·est, right, or privilege, which you a1·e entitled to, would be jeo1mrdized by the absence, for a few days, of yourself and counsel ; and we were the
more confirmed ia1 this opinion, from the declaration of the Special
Agent, that the collecting of testimony in your favor would, by him,
be submitted to the Acting Agent for Indian Affairs.
From this view of the sul~ect, we are free to declare that the
charge of insincerity and oppression, reiterated again and again by
you, falls nnsuppor·ted and unsustained by a single reason or argu·
ment, other than inflammatory and idle declamation. The notice of
our mtentions was handed you this mot•ning in time, we believe, for
ynu to have reached Lewis'; and we were instructed, if required, to
say that r·easonable time would be given for your al'l'ival. There·
maining membet·s of the mission did not intend taking any measure
fot· the procurement of testimony until the return of the absentees;
and this com·se we would now greatly Jlrcfcr, on account of mistake
and misapprehension somewher·e, aml to enable you to proceed, aud
have the benefit of cross-examination, if desirable.
You cannot be apprized o'f the great delicacy of llur situation ( under present circumstances) of attending the examination of witness~s in your pr·ivate apar·tments. 'Ve propose, whenever Gen. Gaines
disposes of the trust confided to him by the General Government, to
lll'Oceed to the examination of number of witnesses. Our object in
this, is not to embarrass or interfere, in any manner, the most remote, with his duties. 'Ve ask of you to put·sue the like course,
when all of our objects can be obtained without inconvenience to
any person.
Permit us to assut•e you, Sir, that respect for ourselves, and the
authority under which we have the honor to act, will not permit us
to acknowledge the receipt of any further communication, couchetl
in the language and dictated in the spirit of illiberality and accum .
sation.
'Ve al'e respectfulJy, your obedient servants~
WARREN JOURDAN,
,V,M.•
WILLIAMSON,

a

,V.

Commissione1·s.
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JJfaj01· J1ndrews to the Gem-gia Commissioners.

Aun.ow,
June 27th, 1825.
GENTI.EMEN : I receh·ed yout• letter dated the 25th, last evening,
and was uot a little sur·prised at the misapprehension, on your· part,
which appears to have render·ed such a letter necessary.
Y eu t·emark, that you were surpr·ised to hear me remark on the
25t.h, in r·ep1y to an ouser,'ation of Colonel Jones, that '' I was unacquaiuted with the object for which you were taking testimony :" I
must deny, in the most JlOsitive manner, having made any rema k
which would fairly justify such a consta·uction. In yout• conver·sation with the Reverend Mr. Compere, which took place accidentally
in my presence, he t•emarked, that he had conscientious scruples to
taking an oath, unless in ca.ses qf absolute necessity. He then added,
if I would say that I viewed his giving you t.is oath as such a case of
necessity, he would give it : my reply was, that it was a matter en- ·
til'ely between yourselves, which I did not wish to intet•fere in 9 a nd
that I must decline giving an opinion as to the absolute necessi t)' of
an affida '' it; ueing incapable of forming a judgment on it, as •' I was
PRINCEToN, NEAR BsoKEN

unacquainted witlt the objects or 'uses to 'Which the testimony collected
by yoursel-ves 1-va~ to be applied." You expressed some surprise at
the remar·k; I took occasion to add, that I did not know whether your
testimony was to be laid befor·e the Executive ot• the I ... egislature of
Ge01·gia, the General Government, ot• its Agentt or to be used before a
Court of Justice. I did not make my being kept unacquainted with these
objects or uses, a matter of complaint, because (as the authorities of
Georgia had not thought pr·oper to make me acquainted with their
par·ticular intentions as to the u_se to be made or the testimony coJlec..
ted by yoursel\'es) I did not consider it a matter on which I had a
J'ight to ask information. As it has become a subject of question,
and, in a measure, of discussion, I beg leave to ask you, diBt.inctJy,
to what objects or uses the testimony you collect wiJl be applied?
Whether it is to be submitted to the Agent of the General Government, or to the United States Government direct? or whether it is
only intended to produce a conviction of guilt in the Indian Agent
befol'e the Legislature, the Executive, the People, or the Courts of
Justice of Georgia? I am more particulat·ly induced to ask these
questions to convince you, that, although I ha\'c·re-examined all the
]etters and sout·ces of infot•mation you refm~ me to, as weJl as your
letter now before me, I am still totally unacquainted with the objects
Ol' uses to which the testimony to be collected by yon is to be applied.
At the same time, I disclaim all right, on my part, to receive answers, unless perfectly agr·eeable; and state distinctly that since my
interview with Colonel Jones on Flint river, I could not entertain a
doubt that one object of your appointmeut was to criminate, if possible. the Indian Agent.
,
You "ill cet·tainly excuse me for declining what you appear to wish
me t o attempt, to "quiet the conscientious scru11les" o£ the Reverend
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Mr. Compere, ot• any other person, on any subject. I told that revet·end gentleman, immediately on your· lea"·iug us, as he can trstify,
that I would greatly pt·efer· his giving you an affidavit, if consistent,
on reflection, with his prmciples; but that, in saying sn, I did not
wish to be considet·ed as stating my belief as to its absolute nrcessity: not having been made acquainted with that necessity, and ha\·ing
also informed him, as well as the other clel'gymcu in the nation, that
(respecting their characters and their r·eligious scruples) I should
view a conscientious statemertt fr·om them, without their· making oath
to it, as all sufficient, so far as their testimony was fo be applied to
the objects of my mission.
_
I recollect the inquiries you refer to, as made of Col. Jones, ' on the
Flint River; and take this opportuuity of remar·king, that I have, as
yet, received no answers to them: paa·ticularly as to the intention of
the Commissioners to summon the witnesses already examined by
the committee, to affot·d an opportunity of ca·oss-examination.
I do not see the li~ht in which the Commissionet·s wish the fit·st
part of the third paragr·aph of their· lette1· r·eceived. If no insinuation was intended by it. it appears to me that their expr·essinns were
uncalled for and unnecessary. If, on the other hand, it is intendc~d
to convey an insinuation of a disposition, on my part, to act in an unfait· Ol' par·tial manner, I feel called on to say, that surh an insiuuation is not warl'anted by my acts~ or intentions, ut· truth , and that a
repetition must put a stop to all official cor·r·espondence between us;
as I am determined to avoid all official correspondence (which I anl
at liberty to avoid) that is not conducted in a pt'O}l~r· spil'it uf couJ·tesy an-I justice. In reply ·to the lattor par·t of the same pat·ag1·aph,
I would t•emark, that I am not in otficial possession of the evidence
you refer· to, relating to the Agent; having retur·ned it to him for the
present. I am, howe\'er, infor·mcd by the Agent, that, in due time,
you will ha\'e an opportunity of ct·nss-examiuing his witnesses, and,
consequently. of seeing that testimony.
'rhe cout·se pur·sued by General Gaines, in relation to the U uited
States' lnterpr·eter, is one which is conceived to be entir·ely between
himself and his Government; and, as it · ··r.gards the statement which
I have made to him, in reply to his demand for it, of my Jn·cscnt im}Wessions in relation to the Interpreter, it is between the General aud
myself, and our Govel'nment.
It will r·eadily occm· to y.;>U, that you will receive a gr·eat amount
of infot·mation (if you have not alr·cady) not immediately connected
with the particular object of investigation, but pro pet· to be submitted
to your Gove1·nment.
Whether such is the fact in relation t~
yourselves, or not, I take this occasion to inform you, that I
should he wanting in respect to the Gove1:nment which I have
the honor, on a particular· point, to represent, if I should offel' tG
other·s the fir·st lwowledge of a great deal of information, which may
incidentaHy come before me. Such is the case in refer·ence to the
United States' Inter·pretel·, who is not under trial. The !">resident
l1as so far thought proper to disregat·d the im1)ressious of otheJ·s,
~5
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which have been laid before him, and to continue the Interpreter in
office. The Commissioners of the late treaty, notwithstanding tbeit•
imp•·essimts ag"ain!~it him, continued to avail themselves of his services whilst in want of an lnter·preter. His-capacity renders his set·vices necessary to facilitate business. It was only in regard to the
propt·iety of his being employed oa· not, as an Interpreter, on the
present occasion, that I have given an opinion to the General, and I
understood yottr body, ~11 the pr·esence of Gener·al Gaines, on Saturday evening, to ap_IJP-6've of his employment, with the precautions
which the Genev-a-rhas taken on the occasion.
With consideration and respect,
I t•emain, gentlemeo,
Your most obedient servant,

T. P. ANDRE,VS,

Special JJgent.
To Colonels W. JouRDAN,
SEABORN JoNEs,

WM. H.

·

ToRRANCE,

Commissioners.

No lS.

Georgia Commissio·ners to General Gaines.
CRA.BTUEES, CREEK NATION,

soth June,

1825.

DEAR GENERAL: Shouhl the acting Agent for Indian Affairs de··
cline taking the necessary steps to have Kendal Lewis at Princeton
on Saturday next by 12 o'clock, we trust that you wiJJ issue an or·
der dil·ected to Capt. John S. 'I'homas, who is the acting Marshall
to the mission from Georgia, and who will execute with promptness
and fidelity any order coming through you or the Agent.
With high respect and consideration,
'Ve remain, your most obedient and
Very humble servants,

'VARREN JOURDAN,

'\VM._W. 'VILLIAMSON,

}

Cmn'rs.

To the foregoing communication, Gen. Gaines made a verbal re·
ply tln·ough me, stating that he had taken the necessary measures,
ami adda·essed a letter to the Agent, who would use his endeavors tQ
have the witness present.

M. J. KENAN,

Secretary to the Nission.
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No. 14.

Georgia Commissioners to General Gaines.
CRABTREES,

1st July, 1825.

DEAR GENERAL : We shall attend, to-day. at the hour of 2 o'clock,
P. M. to take the testimony of the Little Prince, 0-puethle-Yoholo,
Sandy Graison, Jno. Riley. and Benj a min Hawkins, of which you
will please iuform Colo C1·owell. It is not out· intention to have this
examination in the square, because it wilJ be very lengthy, and there
will be no convenience for our Clerk to take down the answers; we
shall object to Col. Hambly as an Interpr·eter; we shall sel~ct Hawkins. 'Ve wish Col. C1·owell to select anothe1·. You will please invite
the above witnesses · to your quarters, whm·e, by your pet·missiun,
the examination will take place.
Very respectfully, yours, &c. &c.

\VARREN JOURDA~,
\VM. \V. \VILLIAMSON,

Commissioners.
No. 15 •
.,1Jajor JJ.ndrews to the Georgia C01mnissioners.
PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION,

July lst, 1825.
GEN'l'LEMEN : Your letter, of this date, to General Gaines, bas
been referred to me, as well as the subject to which it relates. Col.
Williamson was 1wesent in the S'}uar·e yesterday, when the Chiefs
positively t·efused to have a ,conver·sation with you, or suffet· any examinations, except in public, in the open squa1·e, ot· Councjl, and made
no objections, or was not understood as making any. I have, ther·efore, to remind you of that determination, aud to inform you that
you shall have for your Clerk, all the facilities which ha\'e been enjoyed by the Genet•31 and myself in ou1· wl'itten intercourse with them,
whic-h has been considet·able. Both the General and myself will take
pleasur·c in affor·diug you all desir·able and possible facilities ; !Jut all
questions put to the Indians must be in wr·iting, that they may not be
subject to be misappr·ehended. This is a cour·se which the officers of
the General Goverment have felt themselves bount) to put·sue, and one
which it is thought is due, in fairness, to the Indians.
Very rrspectfully,
Your most ob't set·v't,

T. P. ANDRE,VS.
Special .llgeut.

To Cols.

WARREN JouRDAN,

WM. W.

WILLIAMSON,

JJ.t Crabtrees.
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No. 16.

Georgia Com·missioners to

~IaJm·

.!lndrews.

PRINCETON, INDIAN NATION,

July 1st, 1825.
SIR: Your· communication of

tl~is morr\inJt in reply to ours of the
'\V ~cannot &ee the analogy between

same date. has been received.
the cases cited.
In your·'s and the General's correspondence with the Indians, we
presume, fa·om your note, it has been condur.ted in wr·iting; you have
had time and leisure in your rooms to make JOUr communications;
the Indians, on the other hand, have had a·easonable time allowed them
to r·espontl. Your objects have been national; ours relate to the elucidation of 1\ few facts, and to corr·ect enoneous opinions in relation to
a few incidents connected with the late distut·hances. 'Ve respectful·
Jy, and in gt·eat defeJ'ence to the opintons of you and the General,
ask, as a l'ight due to Geor·Iria, to examine a few Chiefs in Gen.
Gaines' r·oom, or Major U.ockweiJ's, the counsel for• Col. Crowell.
'Ve a~k it fr·om the following considerations: First, that the examination and ct·oss-examination would, in all pa·obability, consume a
day. Secondly, that we always intended, and have always so expressed our·selves, that it should be under the immediate observation and
co ntt·ol of Gener·al Gaines and vourself, under the observation of Col.
C a·owell and his counsel; under such an anangement, we cannot
w ithhold the expt·ession of the opinion that, if any ad\'antag.e existed,
i t would certainly be on the side of the Agent. 'Thirdly, it does not
S<'t'm t·easonable to us,
in the compliance of an unreasonable l'eqtlest by the 1ndians. that they will hold no converse or communjcatw n with the Geoa·gia Commissionet·s, unless in the open square, that
we should be subjected to all the inconveniences of the most inclement
season, when nn possible injury could result to themselves or the
Agrnt; in pursuing the course we JH'opose. FoUI·thly, fa·om the facility
of communication with themsel\'es by signs, as well as in language
"\Ve do uot understand, we at·e fir·mly of the opinion, that no possible
good could a·esult in the rxamination we propose, if their proposition.
bi' ~Ldupted . No possible injury could result to any person, fr·om the
adopt ion of the cOLu·se we propose, undet• the restrictions and safegual'lls we accede to. Fifthly, if we have not been misinformed, the
A~ent has had all the benefi~ and i~dulgences extended to him we ask
fot·, oa· claim. We would I'espectfully suggest to Gcner·al Gaines, to
i·ecall to his recollection the distinct. and positive undea·stanfling ou
this subject in his room, between the Geoa·gia Commissioners and
himself.
The interrogatories we proposed exhibiting, arc reduced to writing,
and we had no wish to submit them in any other for·m. lt belongs
to you. gentlemen, exclusively, to say, whether the like indulgence
will be affoa·ded us.
With gt·eat consideration and respect, yours, &c. &c.
"

Majot• T. P.

ANDREWS'.

7

ARREN JOURDAN,

WM. W. WILLIAMSON,
Commissimte?'S.
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No. 17.
Jfajar .llnd1·ews to the Georgia Commissioners. ·
PRINCETON, INDIAN NA'l'ION,

Jnly Ist, 1825.
Your communication, in reply to my letter nf this
morning, was handed ~to me whilst General Gaines and myself wer·e
engaged in Council with the Indians at Ba·oken Arrow; I immediate...
Jy handed it to the Gene•·al, who stated your request t~ the Chiefs in
Council, and urged them tn at:cede to it.
I am requested, by Geue•·al Gaiues, t-o say, that he has no objection to the Chiefs meeting you at any place; but, that the objection is
made by the Chiefs themselves; and that he is not disposed to insist
on their doing so against their own detet·mination. .M.y objection re·
latcs solely to any questions being put to them, ti.lat ar·e nut in wri·
ting; aml, by that means, placed on r·ero1·d, and out of dan get· ,lf being misapprehended. My objection was elicited in consequence of
having understood f1·om Gen. Gaines, that Col. Jones, of your· Boar·d1
refused to put them in wr·iting.
Y au will per·mit me to rema1·k, that, on the score of time, neither
General Gaines no1· myself cau but think that you have had, at least,
as much time in which to make your txaminations, as any other per·
·son or persons whatsoever. Indeed, fr·om the number· of your Board,
it is thought that you enjoy. in that respect, very great advantages,.
'I'he· only quer:;tious put to the Indians, in relation to the Indian Agent,
were pa·opouuded to them, and auswe1·rd in the couJ'se of an hou1· or
so, without leaving the Council, and not as supposed in your communication. .
As rega\·ds the ~posure of the Commissioners of Georgia to the
inclemency of the w~ather, I cannot but a·emind you, that it is an exJ>Osure which the Genel'al and myself would haYe tak~n pleasure to
share with you, although we have ah·eady been ex11osed to that
weathe1· for some time without intermission.
I take this oppor·tunity of assur·ing you, that you ha\'e been misinformed in supposiug fhat the Agent l1as had the "benefits and indul·
gences which you ask for."
The General dil,ccts me to say, tha.t he does not consider himseir
as having had any uridea·standing which militates, ·in the smallest
degree, fl'om his pr·esent determination, of not compelJing the Indians
by force (if he had a fm·ce neat· him, which you know is not the case,)
to attend the examinations in the par·ticu)ar manner you request of
him. , He has not only r·~ql!ested them, but ut·ged them, so rar as he
could do so with propriety, to accede to your r·equest, which the)' Ita ve
replied to with great fixedness, as you wiJJ perceive from theil' r·eply,
which he requested me to say, vdH be handed to you as soon - as it
can be thade out and copied.
With high consideration and respect,
You1·s, &c. ~c.
GENTLEMEN:

T. P. ANDRE'\VS,
Special J1ge1ct.

To Cols. W AUREN
WM. W.

JoURDAN,
\VILLIAMsoN,

Commissioners.
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No. 18.
JJ'Iajor Butle1· to Georgia Commissioners.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DFPARTMEN'l',

Creek .llgency, July

1st, 1825.

GENTLEMEN: Major Genet'al Gaines yeste:~day communicated to
the Indian Council, in the presence of Col.~iHiamson, the wishes of
the Georgia Commissioners to e.x.a.mitre -a few of the chiefs; and I'C·
marked, that it would not be necessarf for them to remain in Council
after to-day, as the Commissioners were desirous to take their testimony out of Council. Hopoethleyeohola, Spe~ker of the Creek nation, answered, that the Council would remain in session if the Genel'al wished it; but that he would transact no business in pt'ivate with
the Georgia Commissioners.
Having t'tJceived your request this day, the General accordingly
notified the Council:.
Hopoethleyeohola t•eplied, that the plan put·sued by the Georgians
of taking them out of their square, had caused all their troubles, and
imposed on the Gener·al the necessity of comin5 here.
He repeated their dete1·mination not to meet you privately; and t'e·
marked, that pl'ivate meetings, where persons do not adhere to the
truth, make difficulties, and have brought General Gaines here.
He observed, moreover, that he did not know what-further to say
to you, as you had lear·ned theit· difficulties through Mr. Compere,
and that he thought their business WRS with General Gaines, as the
President requit·ed information. That the Indians were involved in
their pr·esent difficulties by the Georgians; and. as the General was
about to succeed in settling them, they thought it best to refrain f1·om
any interview, lest it should prevent his success, and put him to tho
inconvenience of returning agair.; that Georgia intrigues had brought
them fl'om their Cl'op~, which were necessary to feed their little children; and that the Muscogee nation and Georgia, were like two
children that quarrel, and, if one is stronger than the other, he tells
lies on him, puts him in the Wl'ong, and then gets him whipped for it.
General Gaines here t'emarked, that thet·e were good people in
Georgia as in all othet' States; to which Hopoethleyoho1o assented.
He concluded his remarks by saying, that he SUJlposed the Master
of Breath had decreed that the Muscogee nation should be reduced
and imprisoned; that the time had al'rived, and he presumed it Rlnst
happen.
I have the honor to enclose the above remarks, 1itera11y, as they
were taken down by me, for your satisfaction and information.
Very I'CSllectfully, your obedient ser·vant,

E. G. W. BUTLER,
.!lid-de-Camp and Secretary to tlte Mission.

To Col's.

WARREN JouRDAN,
WM. \V. WILLIAMSON-;

Commissioners.
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We certify that we were present during the above remarks, and
that they are corl'ect as reported by Lieutenant Butler.

WM. HAMBLY,
TJ. 8. Interpreter.
BENJA~HN HA 'VKINS,
Interpret t·Jor Mcintosh party.

No. 19.

JW. J. Kenan to .Major Bntkr.
(CRABTREES, CREEK NATON,

sd July, 1825.
1\fajor

BUTLER·
SIR : I am directed

.

by tho Commissioners on the part or Georgia
to acknowledge the a·cceipt of your commu-nication of the 1st instant.
detailing, at great length, the reasons assigned by Hopoethleyoholo
and othet· chiefs, for declini.ng the prr)position of the Georgia Commissioners to be "examined in pr·ivate." No su~h requisition as
this, Sir, has as yet been made~ nor was it ever intended. The wish
and request of the Commissioners was., that he, toget_her with nthcl"
chiefs, should be examined separately and apat·t, and under· every t·es triction and safe-goar·d which the Gener·al, the Special Agent, aud
the counsel foa• the Agent, might suggest.
In replying ful'thet•, I have been dil·ected to say to you, that the
Commissioners believe the statements attrrbuted to Hopoethleyoholo,
to have been interpreted to you in the mannet• rc1ated. But, that if
the Recording Angel was to make such a statement as coming ft·om
Ilopoethleyoholo, they still should be incredulous, and of little faith.
In making this declaration, they wish not to l>e understood as intending any insinuation, the most remote, against the majesty of Him who
sits enthroned in justice, wisdom, and truth; and who, they ' believe,
is, at this moment, taking special cognizance of the transactions of
men ; but to convey to you, in the strongest t(~rms, the uttet• a11d un- .
available attempt to impos.e such statements on the rept·esentatives
of Georgia, as the unaided effusions of the Speaker of the Council of
the Creek nation of Indians.
They must comscientiousJy believe that every person who possesses
an ac<1uaintance with tbeir situation and capacities, and who wouhl
be governed in theit· opinions and belief by the dictates of truth and
impartiality, would h·resistibly conclude that tl.ais is uot the laugunge
of an untutored savage. No, Sir, they believe it to be the wm·k of.
"that wHy and perfidious individual whose life and chat•acter have
been too much diversified and too strongly mat·ked, to make him a
fit office1• of pubJic trust;" of him, who, if half that if1 said be tr·ue,
is the most corrupt and unpr·incipletl being that disgt·aces and dishon-
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ors e\'en Indian society; of him who it is said was the faithful pilot
to Packenham's army in their advance upon New Or·leans; who, it
is also said, was the commandeJ• of a large detachment of Semi nolo
lndi~ns in the late war, and afterwards command~ a celebrated
Nega·o F'ort ·on the Apalachicola, at the close of th~ late war; and
who, to cap the climax, is, at this time, the trustworthy and confi·
dential lnterpr·eter of your Govea·nment. And thili, Sir·, is the immaculate individual whose vices and whose ca·imes are prove1·bial,
who, under the 5pecious pr·etext of an Indian talk, is licensed to abuse
indisc1•iminately the Government of Georgia, its public functionaries,
and its citizens. Fr·om such an Administt•ation and such Agents
may we speedily obtain a happy and constitutional deliverance.
It is due to the Commissionet·s and to the legitimate authorities of
Georgia, to say thus much, and not·•rrom any respect to the individual who is the subject of it :· for, if he alone had been concerned, a
moment's reflection would not ha\'e been bestowed on him.
You will, no doubt, think the remarks concerning Mr. Hambly to
be acl'imonious : they never·theless are deemed just, and necessaa·y to
a vindication of their conduct, and the respectable citizens of our
much beloved State, upon whom, of late, copious showers of slander
aud abuse have been gt·atuitously and wantonly pour·ed.
An allusion has been made to the Rev. L. Compere-a passing remark will suffice on that subject. The Commissinnea·s think him a fit
associate and com pan ion of the Inter·preter of your· Gover·nrnent; and
they. arc confirmed in this opinion from the reflection that he has,
with the most unblushing effl'onter·y J made public a statement relative
to the late distur·bances in the Creek nation, which he refuses to con:fia·m by affirmation or oath. A statement with which truth has no
connexion; and they are justified hi the conclusion that when gentlo·
men of his cloth tut·n hypocr·ites and dega·ade the dignity of their
office they become the most mer·cenary and deceitful r·eviJers of truth,
regardless alike of every mor·al ps·inciple and e\·er·y sentiment which
bind, gov(wn, or influence, the conduct of pious ot• honest men. They
ask tlardon of the Rev. gentlemen for not assigning him an honorary
rank and memb01·ship in the dishonorable {JUl'pose of misrepresentation, defamation, anti falsehood.
In conclusion, per·mit me to remark that no offence is intended you
in tbis reply. They wholly disclaim any such wish ot· intention.
Your dcportmcut has been mar'ked with more courtesy and respect
than any other public functionar·y belonging to your mission, with
whom they have transacted business.
·
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
~1. J. KENAN,
Secretary to the mission.

To Major

BuTLER,

Princeton.
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No. 20 •

.Jl!ajol' Buller to the Geo1'gia Commissioners.
HEAD QUARTERS, EA.STERN DEPARTMENT,

Creel-. Jlgency, July sd, 1825.
GEXTLEME.s-: Yout• communication of this date is no-w before me.
The remarks which I submitted to you yesterday, were, as I then infor·mec:.l you , "fo1· your iufo•·mation and satisfaction ;" and I owe it to
Gem·gia and to myself, to say, that delicacy would h;we pre\'ented me
from fur·uishing th(}se remat·ks had you not Uf'ged the, scpat·ate examination of certain Chiefs, aftel' they had positively declined, in
Jlresence of Col. \Villiamson, to meet you out of council.
If, in using the expression, "examined in }H'ivate," in ronh·adistiuction to examined in council, I uid not convey your meaning, I hope
you will pardon me.
In replying to your remarks conctwning the incapacity ofHopoethle
Yoholo, I can uot but express to you, gentle111en, the pride and satisfaction I experience in being affilrded an opportunity of offering my
ferule tt~stimony to the independence, frankness, and astonishing natur·al abilities, whiclJ so eminently distinguish this noble warrior.
Thet·e can exist no reasonaulc doubt of the extt·aor·dinary powers of
his comp1·chensive mind. I have seen them elicited on var·inus occasions, through the medium of fout· different iuteqll'eters, and witnessed by men of talents and integl'ity.
So fat· as relates to Mr·. Hamuly~ U. S. lnter·preter, I beg you will
fol'give me fo1· not concuning '"·ith you in your opinion. I have no
!'eason to doubt his integt·ity, and 1 when I say he possesses the confidence of Andr·ew J nckson, with whom he sr.wved on trying· occasions,
I offet• you the highest evidence I can affot·d of his intt"gt·ity, at least
so far· as he was concerned with the Sem~nole lnuians aud at New
Or·Ieans.
Of the correctnrss of his infr.t'{H'ctations befot·e the Council, I will
mer·ely remat·k, that it is con{h·mcd by the teHtimony of four interJlrctrr·s, one of whom belongs to the ~i'Intosh pal'ty, and t)ad been selected by the Georgia CommisHioner·s. The impot·tance of my official
duties pt·events me fr·om •·cplying more fully to your commuuication,
uut, while I tender you my most respectful ackuowledgmeuts for tlre
complirnentar·y mannet· in which you mentioil my deportment, I spurn
yom· insinuatiuns against the General Govc1·nmeut, under wl1ich I
have the honor to hold a commission.
Very respectfully, you1' obedient srrvant,
_

E. G. \V. BUTLER,
/lid-de-camp and Sec•y to the JJ-Ii.ssion.

To CoJs.

'VARREN JouRDAN".

'V.M. ,V,

\VtLI,IA:\tSON,

Georgia Comm·R, at

f'l'ahftn.~.
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No. 21.

Georgia Commissioners lo Gen. Gaine.!.
UcHEE BRIDGE, sclJuly, 1825.
SIR: 'Ve have, this evening, received a letter from Major Butler,
is Aid-de-camp and Sf.>cretary to the Mission, in which we find he
has made a mistake. 'Ve notice it that it may be corrcctf.>d. Major
Butler states, that, "of the corr·ectnt-ss of his (Hambly's) interpretations before the Council, I will mer·ely remark, that it is confirmed by
the testimony of four· interpr·eters, one of whom belongs to the M'lntm~h party, ancl had been selected by the Georgia Com-missioners."
In the employment of Benjamin Hawkins, for we presune he is the
one alluded to, as Interpreter, we must positively disclaim any Agency,. even a recommendation. It was a matter about which we were
not consulted; and the first intimation we bad of it, was your d-eclaration, at the time you wer·e about entering into the_conversation with
Little Prince, (and at which you had invited us to attend) that you had
brought him with you as a check upon the other lnterpr·etea·. 'Ve
then expr·essed our·selve~ satisfied with the arr·angement yon had made.
Instead of answers to the interr·ogatories submitted by us to Kendal Lewis, we this morning received the interrogatories themselves,
with information that he had absented himself. We are therefore undel· the necessity of requesting you, to issue an order that he may be
brought before us for examination. We would be glad to have copies of the talks which have p~ssed behl·een yourself and the lrJdian
Council, either in wr·iting. or which were taken down by 1\iaj. Butler, that we may be able to Jay them before the Oo\'erltOl' of Geor·gia. As Maj. Butler may be ver·y much engaged, otu· Sl'cr·ehwy, l\it·•
.Kenan, will take great pleasure in making the transcr·ipt ; and be will
only have to subjoin his certificate after· he has examined them.
'Vith considerations of high respect,
- We are Sir, yom· obedient ser·\'ants,
SEABORN JONES,
'VARREN JOURDAN,
'VM. ,V, WILLIAMSON,

W:M. H. TORRANCE,
Com missioners.
No.2~.
l~ieut.

Butler to the Georgia Commissioners.

HEAD QuARTEus, EAsTERN DEPARTMENT,

Creek JlgenC1J, July 4th, 1825.
I am instructed by Maj. Ge'n. Gaint>s to I'CJJiy to
your communication of the 3d instant.
You say that I was mi~taken iu my remark. that one of the Interpreters, meaning Hawkins, "had been selected by tlte Geot~ia Commisc
sioners."
GENTLEMEN:
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You acknowledge that you expressed your satisfaction with Geri.
Gaines' art•angement of using H-awkins as a check upon the United
States' Iuterpreter; and, in your communication to Gen. Gaines, of the
1st instant, you remat·k, "we shall object to Col. Hambly as Interpreter;" we shall select Hawkins.
'l'he General further instr·ucts me to say to you, that Kendal Lewis
declar·ed to him that he knew nothing but fr·om reports; and, if he has
t·cfused to give his testimony,- he has not the powtr to compel him :
that the authenticity of the Indian talks having been denied by the
Commissioners, he deems it proper to detain them until they can be
otliciaJJy promulgated; and, finally, that his courtesy ha,·ing been impeached by the Commissioners, notwithstanding his efforts to meet
their wishes, so far as was consistent with his official dutiei, he thinki
it proper that yout• correspondence should cease.
Ver·y t•espectfully,
Your obedient servant,
E. G. \V. BUTLER,

.flid-de- Camp,-and Secretary -to the .JJ-Iission.
Col. S.

,V,

JONEs,
JoURDAN,

'VM.

W.

WILLIAMSON,

\VM. H. ToRRANCE,

Georgia Commissioners.

No. 23 •

.Jless1·s. Smith, ComJ>ere, and Hill, to the Georgia Commissioner3.
To Messrs •.ToNEs, ToRRANCE, and JouRDAN:
GENTLEMEN: Since our inter·view with you on Saturday last, we
have considet·ed your r·equest, and, ther·efore, beg leave to assure you
that while for· your· individual persons we entertain sentiments of the
highest respect, and feel no desit·e to infl'inge on you in your official
capacity~ we ar·e compelled, by a sense of propt·iety, to decline answering auy questions either upon oath or aftia·matiun.
But as we have no disinclination to afford you what iuformatioo
may be in our power, we aa·e willing to answer questions you may
propose to us, provide&l such inquiries ar·c made in wr·iting, and our
answers may be given in the same way. We beg leave further to
state, that, if out· communication should be deemed important, and the
United States should require us to give it the validity of au oath,
that we shall be willing to accede to it.
'Vith sentiments of a·espect,
We l'emain yours,
ISAAC SMITH,

LEE COMPERE,
,Y. C. lULL .

..1sbury, June 27th 1 i25.
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A.
Report

of .JJ-fessrs. Jones and 'Ton·ance.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

July lS, 1825.

GENTLEMEN : 'Ve arrived at Kemlal Lewis' about 10 o'clock on
the morning of the 28th June. After waiting some time, we entered
into conversation with Kendal Lewis, and were info1·med by him that
be was present when the obset·vations were made by Col. John Crowell, the Agent, which were proven lly J rsse Cox. 'l'l1at he had seen
Cox's statement in the newspapers, and that Cox had sworn to the
trtrth ; aud had not told any mo1·e than was said. \\re infrwmetl l\1r.
Lewis, we had come on to take his testimony; to which he objeetcll, say·
ing he did not know any thing but what he had heard. " retold him
we wished to examine hirn as to \Vha.t he heard Cro\Yell say. 'l'bis
he said, couM he proved by others as well as himself. 'l'hat Jesse
Cox, Drury Spain, and others wm·e pt·escnt and that Cox had SWOl'U
to it, and that was sufficitmt. \Ve told him that Cox had sworn, lmt
that we understood tile Cro\\·clls said Cox hatl stated a lie. He said
Cox had s\vorn to the truth, but that he coulcl. not give his testimany.
'Ve then told him we would apply to Gen. Gaines fm· an Ol'llct· to
compel him to appear before him, to give his testimony, which we had
not a (loubt he would give; but, if he refused, we would make a statement of the facts to the Govet·not• of Georgia, and l1c would apply foa•
an order to the Secretary of 'Var, or the P1·esideut. He said he would
not give his testimony. But, if General Gaines issued an order, he
would not disobey his ordel'. We then wr·ote a letter to Cols. Jouhlan
and 'Villiamson, informiiJg them of these facts, and requesting them
to apply to Gen. Gaines for an order to require Lewis' attendance.
[. · While urging ~Ir. Lewis to be sworn, we inquit·ed into the cause
of his refusa). He declaJ·ed that he was af1·aid all his property would
be taken away from hi,m if he testified. He told us that it was generally understood among the Indiau CountJ·ymcn, (white men in the
nation,) that, if they all adhered to the Agent, and he was not displaced, the treaty wonid lle broken, and they ·would get theit· land back.
But, if they testified against him, and he was discharged, the treaty
would be good, and they would have to give llll .their lands; and that
they were all afraid they should lose all their prollcrty if they swore
any thing against the Agent.
About two o'clock we took the testimony of James :Moss, and about
three o'clock, left Lewis' and reached Crowell's house, twenty miles
off, that evening. 'Ve pt·oceeded to 1\-lontgomeJ·y, (Alabama) and took
the depositions of John A. Peck, Hem·y Finch, and John 1\i. Bach.
Being unable to find Captain Anthony, we r·etm·tH~d to Ci·abtl'ccs, on
Sunday the sd of July, and joined the _othtw Commissioners.

SEABORN JONES,
W.M. H. ,.l'ORRANCE.

To the Georgia Commissioners.
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B.
Report qf "lfessrs. Jourdan and Williamson.
MILLEDGEVII~LE,

July 13, 1825.
GENTLEMEN: On Tuesday the 28th ultimo, we pt·occeded to the
fluties assignet:l us in relation to p1·epat·ing and ananging intl'l'J'oga·
tories to be p1'opount:led to sever·al of the Heacl Chiefs of the nation,
a~d, also, to some of the white men resident thct·e. which we JWOJWsed
to have answer'C<l immediately after Gen.c•·al Gaiucs had aunounccd to
us that he had concluded his bu~ines s with the Council.
In a convet·sation shor·tly afterward!'i, with General Gaines, on this
subject, one of the Commissionet·s f1·auklJ stated to llim that we had
no reliance on aid being affiwded us frOITI any other quarter; he stated,
ir. _confirmation of his former asstll'ance to us, that he had the power,
through the Agent for Indian Affairs, to assemble the Chief.., and [ndian countt·ymen at any time and place he thought ]WOpet·, and that
our wishes iu that pa•·ticulaa· should Lc atteuded to. From this twofold assm·ance, we felt confident 110 obstacle would be intrt·posNl. A
list of witnesses we were desirous of examining, was made out anti
handed to G-cucral Gaines. I nterrogatm·ics cm·J·cspot,ding were ma(lc
put \Yhich consumed two or th1·ce days in the JH'ejmration aud :U'I'aHgement. From ·an examination of the correspondence lwt·ewith suusnitted, you will perceive that an objection was interposed as coming
f.r·om the Chiefs, to the transaction of any lwsiness with the Ge01 ·gia
Commissioners unless in fu11 Council, an<l the insulting and indecorous language iti which they were indulged in communicating· that objection to us. You will also be informed that the objection w~as sus~
tained. Our feelings will not permit us to comment on this transaction
in a becoming manner·; because it would nccessat•ily invoh'e the integt·ity of chm·acte1• which all should sustaiu, holding high offices under, and ]Jossessing the confi.flcnce of, the Genm·al Govenl!llCiit. \Yhen
it suited GencJ•al Gaines' pm·poses and conveuieucc, we were denied
a "participation" in the Council fiw reasons stated. \Vhen it comJlorted with the views of the Clliefs to enable them to evade tJ·uth, we
wet·e im,ited to the Council. 'Vhen white men attended fot• examination, whom, it was believed, had honesty enough to swear the truth,
and through feat· for their Bafety evaded it, the exercise of the power
which could coerce their attendance, was deuied.
You will not nePd t!1e spieit of inspit·ation to enable you to understaHl\ and properly a11preciate (as we believe) the motives which influenced such conduct. \Vhen you are informed that Geuet·al Gaines
declared, in our presence and hearing, that the statements of HoJJOethleyo1wlo made in council were h·ue, and that it was impossillie to resist
the conviction; that he, Gener·al Gaines, would believe his statements
against the congregated world. Dm·ing thic; conversation, we stated
to General Gaines, that, if Hopoethleyoholo'-s statement was under~
stool\ by us, it was generally untrue, and that, if he, General Gaines,
would permit us to examine the Chiefs sqlaratcly, under any and c ·ery
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restriction he might impose, we pledged ourselves to prove to his satisfaction, that Hopuethleyoholo had Hed. General Gaines replied, it
was impossible, ami said that he never knew an Indian to tell a lie in
council. The Commissioners then asked him if be had not the same
confideHce in the friendly Ind-i ans; to which General Gaines assented.
We assured him that, if Hopoethleyoholo's statement was ~ubmitted to
them, they would give it the lie, and that their statements would be
confit•med by- the Commissioners on the part of the U uited States, and
every person attached to the mission. To which Gener·al Gaines replied, he would submit our proposition to the council the next flay.
Jh·om such lll:qualified decJarations, (to say tJw least of them,) vea·y
insulting to the character and dignity of the State; with the testimony
of the United States' Commissioners; the testimony of many other respectable witnesses, confirming their statements in relation to one of
the charges, (his opposition to the trt>aty,) stat·ing him in the face; we
are constrained to believe and to declare to the wot·ld our opinion,
that this case has been prejudged. And we are the more confirmed in
this view of the subject, when we take in connexion the views of the
Special Agent, couched in hisJ.le.tter to Colonel Cr·owell, Jately published in the Patl'iot; and which lettet-. ft·om a subsequent letter,
seems to have been appro\'ed of by Genet·al Gaines befm·e publication.
The suspen~ion of the Agent, with the accompanying explanation,
so far from having the effect to '~elicit unhiassed testimony,'' Jli'Oduced the opposite result. It was a \'ery general belief entertained by
both white and red men, that his removal from office was certain.
When, therefore, the fact was publidy anuounced at Brqkcn Arrow,
that he was suspended temporarily, and that, too, fr·om mere com·tesy
to the Governor o( Georgia, the effect pt·oduced was obvious and extensive. The conviction could not be resi-ited; his re-instatement in
office was no longe1· doubted. \Ye shall still feel the influence of his
authority and power. This was remarkably exemplified in mauy
cases, a few of which will be cited : rl'he case of Kendal Lewis, of
which you at·e informed, wlw eloped secl'etly without testifying. The
case of a respectable gentleman, resident in Florida, who for having
casually conversed with one of the Commissioners was ordered (as he
stated) not to hold any conversation with, or intet·pret any conversation held between the Commissioners ami Indians, who was grossly
insulted publicly by General Gaines, and his head threatened to be
cut off. The case of Josiah Gray, (one of the Chiefs who signed the
treaty,) who had a like conversation with two of the Commissionet·s,
was told by HambJy (as he, Gray, informed us,) that General Gaines
was much offended with him and us. The case of an Indian whom we
hired as a 11ilot to facilitate an examination of the river, with a view
to ascertain where the line of Geor·gia would leave the Chattahochee;
on his being spoken to by some persons to us unknown, he imnwdiately
returned the money given him for the trip, ami said he could not accompany us, as he had been much abuse for consenting to go. The
case of Mr. Martin, a gentleman who had been selected hy the ft·iendly Chiefs to write their talk; for· this little manifestation of frieudship
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he was much insulted and abused, and threatened with decapitation.
Durir.g the development of these untoward occurrences, au express
was received from his Excellency the Govcrnnr, notifying us o'f his
wish that the Indians should be made acquainted with the intentions of
our Gover·nment iu t·elation to the contemplated survey and the inno·
cency of the measur·e. In obedience thereto a short talk was prepared;
we attended the couucil for the purpose of communicating it. General
Gaines peremptm·ily forbid the commnnicatiou, and added, that he was
instructed to say the suney would be pt·eveuted.
'"l'hc circumstances and incidents just detailed, trifling and unim·
portant as some of them may appeat· to distant observers, . had a most
powerful influence in directing every thing in a given channel.
'Ve have detailed some of the causes which operate the non-fulfil.
ment of the pr·incipal objt~ct of our instructions, ami wlaich came more
immediately undet· our observation. The followiug consideration suggests itself on this bt·anch of the subject: that the declar·ation of Geueral Gaines to the Indians to holtl no talks with white men, operated
wholly to our exclusion; and that while alJ conversation about matters
then the subject of investigation and negotiation was wholly interdicted
to us-the most fa·ee and unresta·ained conversation and communication
was kept up and permitted with the Indians by all other persons present, even with notorious Sub-Agent \Valker·.
\Ve feel it a duty we owe to the State and to humanity, to offer a
few bl'ief remar·ks in relation to the sanguinar·y law which has been
otfet·ed as a fuJI justification and extenuation of the crue] and unjustifiable murders Jately committed in the Indian nation, and to enforce
which, the meek, charitablt>, and unbounded phiJanthropy of the followers of the Saviour of the 'Vorhl have been called into requisition.
If murders, ra1Jine, plunder, and devastation, at·e the doctrines best to
inculcate in the system adopted by these Missionaries, instead of
IJeace and good will to men, and charity and love as extensive as creation it'lelf~ then aU christendom have to leat·n what a few Missiouaries
have discover·ed by a short residence in a peculiarly appt·opriate situation for the exel'cise of the finer feelings of om· nature.
The inconsistent and contradictory sta.tements of those whose interest it is to establish the law, confirm the opinion that no such law existed until the Tookaubatchee and Pole Cat proceedings. Some contcud it was passed at ~·ot·t Hawkins; thet·e ar·e others who r·efer to a
time for its llassage immediately after the tl'eaty at For·t Jackson;
some othet·s contend fot· Broken Ar·row; while others conteud that it
was }H'omulged last year at or near the Missionar·y establishment at
a ball-play, and solemnly proclaimed fl'om "a cart on the Lord's
day." The latter is the declaration of the Rev. lsaa~ Smith. 'l'h{}
Interpreter, Hambly, from his long residence in the nation, must
have known the time and place of its enactment, if such a law was in
existence. In his testimony he swears (amt, f1·om his char·acteJ•, we
would suspect him of a willingness to s\vear any thing,) such a law
was passed several years ago, and re-enacted in all the towns. He
conceals the tl'uth., and evades detection by not adverting to the time or
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place of its passage. ~rhis is the celebrated law not to be found in the
National Code, and which has never been seen by any person; (so says
the Rev. Isaac Smith in his examinations,) which has been conjured
Ul) by wlaite men (and put into the mmlths of the Indians) to suite their
own purposes, and the pretext for the murdm~ of Mcintosh and his
friends. If such a Jaw has ever existed, made and enacted in full
council, as contended for, with such severe penalties annexed, is it reasonable to suppose tl.at so much uncertainty would exist as to the time
and place of its enactment? ls it uot irrational to suppose that, if such
a law was passed with so much solemnity as is appareutly urged, the
nation would not have inflicted its penaities upon those who ceded
away lands in '18 or '19, and upon those who subsequently ceded
a way the lands behvecn che Ocmulgce and Flint rivers in 1821 ?
'Vhen by referTing to the latter treaty, it will be found but two Alabama Chief..:; signed it, \vhy die\ this law sleep on those several occasions so important, and calling so imperiously for its execution? ·
'Vhcrefore have not its terms and its penalties been berctofot·e proclaimed to deter delinquents from its relJeated violation? So much for
this imaginat•y law.
\\--e shall proceed concisely to notice two other facts connected with
these transactions, and close this report. It ·seems to have passed. unnoticed, tlmt the Chief.<; who gave ti1e order for· the death of ~1' Intosh and
his followers, as well as those who executed that m·der, wet·e ft·om
those towns, who wer·e excluded in the late treaty, \Ybo ceded no ]and and
who sustaiued no injury; aml that the same Chiefs governed and directed in the late council at Broken Arrow, with "hat 1n·opriety or
justice let those answer whose duty it is to make suitable atonement,
and repair the wTong. It should also be recollectell by thost•. who
have to weigh the merits and demerits of the injm·ed party, and whose
duty it is to judge of the extent of the double obligation imposed by
important services rendered, and the most inviolaule attachment and
j)delity manifested on the most trying occasions; that, tlm·ing the late
war·, the Creek nation ex}Jerienced a civil disunion; those resitlcut-'
p1·incipally beyond the geographical limits of Georgia, identified themsel\'es with the enemies of the United States, and fought in their s<'rvice, the }ll'esent Interpreter amongst the number; those resident on
the Georgia side, united themselves with the for·ces of the United
States, and fought bravely in our defence. The latter, in the fortuitous
and fortunate cou1·se of events, became the conquerors. ~'hey held the
country, not by the slight and uncertain tenm~e of possession only,
but by right of conquest; a principle recognized by civilized nations,
and acknowledged by the Government of the U ni~d States, and confirmed by their subsequent acts. It was in pursuance of this incontestabJe right and well established pl'inciple, that the Mcintosh party
have held, and, at their good pleasure, have ceded av{ay, at va•·ious
times, their rightful domain. If in any instance, tht'y enacted such a
law, as before referred to, their subsequent acts must have abrogated
it. The Red Stick party was cnnt] uercd ; they fm-feited tlwir lands to
the United States, as the price of 'their defection, and to com1;ensate
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the .Governme.n t for the expenses of the war and losses sustained. By
this act, they were disseized of that common and general interest in
the cauntry, which rightfully belonged to them previous to the war.
Tl1ey became tributary to the dominion of Mcintosh and his followers. 'rhe United States exercised the right and the }Jower claimed in
~he treaty ,a t Fort Jackson; they recognized the same power as belonging to those who fought and bled in her cause, by a public act, so
long ago as 1817. 'I'he_United States are bound by the universal principles of justice, by humanity and gratitude for important services
rendered, for attachment and JideJity unequaHed ; by the solemn and
imposing stipulations of a treaty; to do ample justice to the sufferers,
when their sufferings, ruin, and distress, have been the consequence of
their devotion to the General Government. In calling to our recollection the events alluded to, we find among those signing the late
· treaty, the distinguished Chiefs (living) wbo acted as officers in the
late war.
It only remains to be seen whether or not the General Government
:will stand, by as a disinterested spectat0r of such tragic scenes, with
folded arms, and see her faithful ally and friend murdered, an~ his
family and friends ingulphed in inextricable misery and ruin ; whether
the plunderers shall revel in their unhoJy gain with wanton impunity ;
whether the cries of innocence, the widows weeping wail shall be
mocked at and pass unnoticed ; in fine, whether tl~ General Government wiiJ solemnly promise protection, and refuse it when most needet];.
WARREN JOURDAN,

To the Commissioners

of Georgia.

WM. W. WILLIAMSON.

Testimony of Wm. Meriwether..
Georgia, Clark County.

)?ersonally can1e be(ore me, William M~nley, one of the Judges of
the Inferior Court for said county, 'Villiam Meriwether, who, being
d1:1ly sworn; saith, that he attended the negotiations held with the
Creek Indians at Broken Arrow, in December, and at the Indian
Springs, in February, ,last; that he occupied· the same apartm~nts with,
and enjoyed the full confidence of, the Commissioners; and this deponent knows that the leading features of the trm~ty, as entered into
at tbe Indian Springs in February, were well undet·~atood by all the
Indians who took"any interest in the subject, inasmuch as the same
propositions, in substance, were made to them, and fully explained, a~
Broken Arrow, in December preceding. This deponent attended the
trea,ty at the Cherokee Agency, in 1817, and also at the Indian Spd.ngs,
in 1821, at which last he acted as Secretary, and the 'proceed1ngs at
each were, in substance, as follows : After theprincipal articles which
were to be inserted in the treaty were agl'e~d UIJonin private convcr-_
87
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sations with the principal chiefs, various rough draughts of the treaty
were made, some of the chiefs attending, from time to time, and SUI§.gesting such alteration!'l as they wished ; after it was completed, and
ready for signature, the whole of the Indians were convened, the treaty read over, and interpreted to them, paragraph by paragraph, and
the ceremony of signing and sealing gone through. This course was
pursued at the late treaty with the Creeks at the Indian Springs, and
every article had been fully explained, and was well understood by
most of the principal chiefs who signed the treaty prior to their con•
vention for executing the instr~ment ; after the treaty was drawn up,
ami the Indians convened, each and ever·y article ·thereof was distinctly read, paragraph at the time, and interpreted to tlte Indians, by
Mr. Hambly, the U. S. Interpreter. There were present at the time,
besides the U. S. Commissioners and the Interpreter, Captain Hay,
the Secretary, Colonel Crowell, the Agent, Captain Triplett, the present Sub-Agent, and this deponent, besides several white men, I·esidents of the Nation. This deponent has a most distinct recollection
of the reading of the 5th article, or that which relates to the disbursement of the S 200,000 to be paid immediately after the ratification of the treaty, from the circumstance of noticing, at the time the
article was read, a very considerable change tonk place in the countenance of' Colonel Crowell, the Agent ; which circumstance was observed by others present, and was the subject of after conversation.
This article of the treaty was reluctantly inserted by the Commissioners entirely at the, instance of the Chiefs. After the wboJe treaty
had been gone through and explained, it was signed and sealed by
the parties. There was no objection whatever made by Colonel
Crowell or the IBterpreter when called upon to witness the treaty;
nor did this deponent ever bear from Colonel Crowell the slightest
suggestion that the Chiefs present were not competent to make a treatY; nor does he believe that any such suggestion was made.
·
WILLIAM MERIWETHER.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before me, this 29th July, 1825'.
'VM. MANLEY, J. I. C·

Testimony

of Josiah

CRABTREES,

G1·ay.

Creek Nation, Srd July, 1825.

Josiah Gray says, that, during the council at Broken Arrow, (that
is, on the third day,) he received orders from the Little Prince to take
the track back home, that he had no business at the council ; and that,
if he did not obey the orders in four hours, they would think further
about [ward omitted] meaning, as I supposed, they would do me some
injury; that I was talking with the Georgia Commissioners, wl1ich they
did not like, and that they-bad given orders to their people to hold I)O
talk with the Georgia Commissioners _; this order was given to me by
the chief.') from the Oswechee and U chee Towns ; they said they re--
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ceived orders from the Little Prince as above stated ; the names of
the chiefs are Thaloc fl.,ustunnuggee, Thelewahley Tustennuggee, and
Skelisligah, from the Uchees.
JOSIAH GRAY, his x mark.
Done in the presence of
W. JoURDAN,
WM. W. WILLIAMsoN, and
HAYNES CRABTREE.

Testimony qf John W. .Freeman.
Georgia, Baldwin County.
John W. Freeman was this day brought before us, two of the Commissioners appointed by the Governor of the State aforesaid, to take
testimony relative to the conduct of John Crowell, Agent for Indian
Affairs for the Creek Nation of Indians, in obedience to an order, (issued by us for that plJrpose,) and, being duly sworn to state all the
facts and circumstances which came t8 his knowledge, aml also what
he had heard, upon which his. opinions were founded, deposeth as follows:
That, on or about the third day of l\fay last, he arrived at the house
of Haynes Crabtree, in the Indian Nation, four miles from Fort
Mitchell, at night, where information was given that four painted In-dians had been seen near, inquiring if that was not Crabtree's house.
From this circumstance, and the fact that Carr (a mixed blooded man)
had run away from their house, a considerable alarm was excitedl
and apprehensions entertained, that the Indians intended some other
great violence, in a(ldition to the murder of Mcintosh, which had just
then taken place. Having my family with me, we set forward the
next morning, on our way to Georgia. When we arrived at Sucky
Randall's, on Little Ucbec, she said that the Indians were going to
kill Crowell, and that she told .them that, if they did, they would play
hell. \Ve then proceeded, and arrived at Fort Mitchell. \Ve there saw
Colonel John CrowcJI, (the Agent,) who informed me that a runner
had come to him from a town thirty miles off, who informed him the
night before, that the Indians were going to kill him that night,
(Tuesday night;) that he had collected a guard to protect him, and
had about one hundred to guard him. I saw his house (in whic_h he
staid) had been barricaded by bales of blankets. General Bernard,
and the others who were'exploring the road route, were at Fort Mitchell that night. I saw many of the Indians who were painted; and
Colonel Crowell said that he coulll raise about three or four hundred
to guard him by night, and that they were not necessary in the day,
as the Indians did not attack in the day. I suggested to Colonel
Crowell the pr·opriety of his calling on the Gover·no1·s of Georgia and
Alabama for assistance; that 1 thought they wet·c bound by the constitution to render him aid. He said he differed with me; that he had
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not a doubt but that the Governor of Alabama would render him all
the aid in his power ; that as to Georgia he had nothing to say ; he
bad rather be damned or go to Hell, (I do not recollect which,) than
to ask assistance of Governor Troup. He told me he would send for·
the Little Prince, (and did send while I was present,) to ask his opinion whether he had better leave the Nation; and, if he concluded to
go when he saw the Little Prince, that he would accompany me; but
that he thought it his duty to stay there at all hazards. I left him ,.a t _,
the river. I met a number of Indians going to Fort Mitchell. When
1 arrived at Moss,' I learnt that Hambly's wife and family had left .
their house, and taken to the woods, which is usually done when the
Indians go to war. Colonel Crowell said he was not surprised at the
" damned fuss,'' nor ought the Government to be, as he had apprized
it that a similar excitement would take place, if the treaty was rati.
ficd. When I arrived at the Agency, I saw Henry Crowell, and informed him of his brother's situation, at the request of his brother,
(John Crowell.) He said that when he was at the talk, the Monday
before the death of Mcintosh, he saw the devil was in the~, (the-Indians;) that he advised his brother, Tom Crowell, to move his goods
away from Fort Mitchell, ami offered him his (Henry Crowell's) own
wagon to take them off. With regard to what took place at the. house
of Kendal Lewis in the Nation,, I must decline to give any testimony
until it be ascertained whether he can be compeUed to give his testimony ; and, in case of his continued refusal to do so, I will then have ,
·
·no objection to state it in ful..
J. W. FREEMAN.
Examined, sworn to, and subscribed, before me, _this sth day of
July, 1825.
WM. II. TORRANCE, .
SEABORN JONES,

Commissioners•
Deposition of Haynes Crabtree.
Cn.EEK NATION,

Uchee ]Jridge, 4th July, 1825.
By virtue of a commission from his Excellency the Governor of
the State of Georgia, to us directed, to receive and examine testimony in relation to the conduct of John Cro\\ eJI, Agent for Indian Affairs in the Creek nation, \Ve have caused Haynes Crabtree to come
before us, who. being duly sworn, saith : That he is well acquainted
with 'Villiam Lott, a witness who has been examined in behalf of the
Indian Agent, Colonel Crowell : that he has known him since the
year 1812; that the said William Lott has resided in the Creek
~ation since that pet·iod ; that he is well acquainted with the general
character of said Lott ; that sail! Lott, from his gene.ral chat•acter
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for ten or twelve years past, is, as the deponent verily believes,
wholly unworthy of credit, on oath or otherwise. -

HAYNES CRABTREE.
Sworn, and subscribed, before us; this 4th day of July, 1825.
WILLIAM H. TORRANCE,
SEABORN JONES,

Commissioners.

Testimony

of James Moss.

CREEK NATION,

at Kendal Lewis'.

By virtue of a commission from his Excellency the Governor of
the State of Georgia, to us directed, to receive and examine testimony
in relation to the conduct of Colonel John Crowell, Agent for Indian
Affairs for the Creek nation of Indians, we have caused James Moss
to come before us, who, being duly sworn, saith : That, shortly after
the time that the Reverend William Capers made application to the
Council of lndian Chiefs for liberty for Missionaries to preach,
(where they had been prohibited) he was present at conversations of
the Agent, Col. Crowell, at the house of Thomas Crowell, at Fort
MitcheiJ,_ in .the Creek nation, .a_nd at other places, when the Agent
states that Mr. Capers, in his application to the chief.<i for leave to
preach in the nation, referred to the laws of the United States, and
urged the right to preach wherever the United States had authority ;
but that the chiefs refused him : that, to get them to refuse, he, the
Agent, before the chiefs went into Council, went to the tent of the
Big Warrior, and gave him a talk not to let the Missionaries preach
to the nation.
Deponent further states, that, some time since, he believes in the
year 1822, in a conversation that the Agent had with him, the Agent
told the deponent that himself and Thomas Crowell, his brother, had
failed for a large amount, he believes between the sums of thit·tccn
thousand and seventeen thousand dollars : that he had placed his
brother, Thomas Crowe]), at Fort Mitchell, to make what money be
could, to pay off the debts of the firm ; that, at the time, rl'homas
Crowell had a considerable st9ck of goods in the nation, at Fort
Mitchell; that, while David B. Mitchell was agent, Drury Spain,
a white man resident in the nation, sold to the Cussetah Indians about
twenty hundred, or twenty-five hundred dollars worth of goods, for
which several of the Cussetah chiefs gave him an obligation to pay
the same ; that the same ·was not paid until the p1·esent Agent
came into office; that Mr. Spain applied to the Agent to aid and assist him in getting the amount. but that' the Agent refused, and said
that be would not render Mr. Spain any assistance to get the same;
that, after a lapse of more than a year, Mr·. Spain sold the obligation to the Agent's brother Thomas, and another person, at a reduction of five hundred dollars, or thereabouts ; , the Agent said that he
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would see that Mr. Spain was paid for a Flat (a ferry boat) tba.t he
built ; that, after the transfer of the obligation above named, the
deponent was keeper of a toll bridge in the nation, which belonged to
the Cussetah Indians ; that he received orders to pay over the money he received as toll, to the holders of the obligation, and he done so,
while he kept the bridge; that he also saw credits on the same obligation, on account of payments made by money received from the
Flint river ferry, at the Agency; that the deponent settled in the
Creek nation in the Summer of eighteen hundred and twenty-one,
within about forty milos of the Agency.
After the foregoing statements were made, Mr. Moss was asked by
the Commissioners whether or not he believed (and, if so, the reasons
of that belief,) that the Agent was friendly or unfriendly to the treaty.
He stated that he heard the Agent say, a few days before the death of
General Mcintosh, that he had brougbt (ruit trees from New York,
and planted at the Agency, and fixed himself well, and that Mcintosh had then sold him out ; and, from a variety of.drcumstances, he
verily does believe that the Agent was decidedly opposed to the tr€~ty.
That he heard one of the Cussetah chief.~, who ·went to the Indian
Springs to attend the Treaty, say, that the Agent told Paddy Carr,
who had acted as Interpreter for individuals, to state to some Indians,
that, if they remained at the Springs that night, they would be compelled to sign 1he treaty next morning • .
JAMES MOSS_.
Sworn, and subscribed, before us, this 28th day of June, 1825.
WILLIAM H. TORRANCE~
SEABORN JONES,

Commissioners.

Testimcmy qf Henry Finch.
STATE OF ALABAMA,}

."ftlontgomery County.

By virtue of a Commission to us directed, to take testi!Jlony relative to the conduct of Colonel John Crowell, Agent of Indian Affairs,
we have caused Henry Finch to come before us, at the house of Ben..
jamin Williamson, in the town of Montgomery, who made the following statement, and was duly sworn to the same :
That, in the month of October, in the year 1821, he applied to
Colonel John Crowell, Agent of Indian Affairs, for a license to trade
with the Indians, and to _know of him the terms on which it could be
granted ; that Colonel Crowell told him he would grant him one on
his producing a certificate from some respectable person, that was a
man of fair and respectable character, and give a bond with good
security, in S 1000, that he would violate no regulations relative to
t he Indian trade. That he inquired of Golonel Crowell if he were
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acquainted with James F. Frierson, Esq. aRd if his certificate
would answer as to his, Finch's, character, and the sufficiency of a
man by the name of Stone, wbom he proposed to get as his security.
To this Co!. Crowell replied, that he was well acquainted with Mr.
Frierson, and that hii certificate wQuld be sufficient. That he,
Fioch, then proceeded to Georgia; and saw Mr. Frierson, who told
him he would write the Agent a letter on the subject. That he then
proceeded and purchased a load of goods for the Indian market, and
having the letter from Mr. Frierson, and the bond (which the Agent
had given l1im) executed by himself and Stone, his security, he came
into the JJation and applied for a license to the Agent, and was positively refused. 'l hat he told the Agent of his promise, of his having
laid out his money in consequ~nce of it, for goods suited only for the
Indian market, aml of the loss he would sustain. That the Agent
told him Spain would buy his goods. He replied, Spain had. no mo ..
ney, and, if he sold on a credit, he [would] lose the tools he had to
~vork wit~1. That the Agent then told him Thomas Crowell (Agent's
brother) would buy them; and to this he made no re]Jiy. Next morning, Agent told him be had concluded to give him a license to sell out
that wagon load of goods, and asked him if he could do it in thirty days;
to which he answered yes; upon which the Agent replied, there was
one. He then left him and sold his goods. After the m~mth was ended,
on his way from the Alabama to Georgia, he had a conversation with
'rho mas Oro well, at Fort Mitchell or Princeton, and, tal kin~ about the
profits of his late ad venture, a partnership was proposed by lnm (Finch)
between himself and Thomas Crowell, if he could get a license from the
Agent. Thomas Crowell said be would write to his brother (the Agent)
bis views on the subject, if he (Finch) would remain till next day.
Next day (whir.h he now thinks was abm1t the 4th of February, 1822)
Thomas Crowell gave him a letter for the Agent, and he (Finch)
proposed they should talk over the terms of a copartnership. To
which '.rhomas Crowell replied, it was not necessary, as his brother
~the Agent) -could arrange the terms with him, if a license were granted. He then proceeded to the Agency, on Flint river, and handed the
letter to the Agent. After the Agent had read the letter they com~
menced a conversation about the copartnership, the terms, &c.
'Vhen there, the Agent drew up the articles between them, by which
five hundred dollars were to be advanced by each, to constitute a
tt·ading capital, to be managed by him (Finch) in the name of him
{Finch) for the benefit of him and 'rhomas Crowell; the profits were
to be equally divided, after de•lucting all expenses, including reasonab!e wages for him, (Finch) and the partnm·ship to coutinue during
their mutual pleasure. That John CrowelJ, the Agent. tlwn signed
Thomas Crowell's name to the a•·ticles, and advanced four hundred
dollars of the money to him (Finch.) The other· one hundred dollars
was never advanced by any one. That he neYer saw the contents of
the letter written !Jy Thomas Crowell to the Agent; and that his second license was dated about the 6th of February, 1822. That he
traded among the ImHans I;<>r nearly three years, an~ settled with
1
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Thomas Crowell when he closed, and gave him up the articles which
had been so signed by John and himself, and took his receipt for up.
wards of S 1300, in full for the stock and profits. That, while the
co-partnership continued, he and Thomas Crowell bought from Drury
Spain an account he had against the Cussetau Indians, for about
S 2;500 or S 2,600, and gave him for the game S 2,000, one-half to
be taken in goods, S 600 to be paid down, and the other S 400 to be
paid a few months after. The reason why Spain sold them the account, as he then understood, was becabse the Agent refused to give
Spain any assistance in getting his money from the Indians, and refused to pay him out of the money which came through the Agent's
hands, for annuiiies, ferriage, &c. That, after he ami T. Crowell
purcha&ed the account, they had no difficulty in getting the money
paid over to them as it came into the Agent's hands, such as annui.
ties, fertiage, &c~ That a considerable part of the account had been
paid, part by the Agent, out of the annuities, and part by him from
the ferr:r, when the Agent resided at Flint river. When he settled
with 'I'homas Crowell, about the first of last January, Crowell took
the balance of the Spain debt as so much of his sharr. This deponent further states, that, when the partnership was entered into, there
was a verbal restriction imposed on him, not to trade within ten
miles of Fort Mitchell (Thomas Crowell's stand) except in passing.
sr\\\~ d~\\~\\~\\t k\\~'N~ that there has been a store kept at Walker's,
the late Sub-Agent, since the Fall of 1822, which was always understood to belong to him ; that he, \Valker, purchased and supplied it with
goods, and acted, in all rrspects, towards it as ~wners of storeS> usually
do; that it was on the main trading Federal Road, from Line creek
to Fort Mitchell, and must have [been] seen and known by the Agent.
'.rhis deponent saith, in explanation of that part of his testimony
wl1ich relates to the annuity, that he received a part of the annuities
of 1823, the balance remaining after paying the account due :Thomas
Crowell, but that he received none of the annuity of 1824, there being so small a balance remaining after paying Thomas Crowell's account (made after the payment of the previous annuity) that it was
not wot·th attention.
HENRY FINCH.
The foregoing five, and part of the 6th pages, were read over by
the witness, and corrected by his directions, and sworn and signed by
him in our presence, this 30th J nne, 1825.
SEABORN JONES,

WM. H. TORRANCE,
Commissioners.

. '
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Testimony qf John JJ.. Peck.
STATE OF ALABAMA, }

.,'iJfontgomery County.

By virtue of a commission to us directed, by his Excellency the
Governo.r of Georgia, to examine testimony in relation to the conduct
of Col. J olm CroweiJ, the Agent for lndian Affairs in the Creek N ation, we have caused John A. Peck to' come before us, at the house of
Benjamin w-illiamson, in the town of Montgomery, who answered the
following interrogatories, and was duly sworn to the truth of the
same:
I st. Have you not lately resided in the Creek Nation, at the Agency ? If yea, how long did you live there ; whether on the Flint or
Chattahoochee river; and in what capacity did you act? 'Vhen
did you go there to live, and when did you leave there ?
2d. Where was the distributiug Post Office kept in the Creek N ation, when you first went there to live, and by whom ? Was it removed, and to what place ? How long was the distribution really
made at the place to which it was removed ; and were not packages,
for a long time, addressed to the Creek Agency, when they were really
distributed at Fort Mitchell or Princeton, on the Chattahoochee ; and
who was Postmaster when it was done ?
Sd. Were you present at Broken Arrow, when the treaty was attempted to be made in December last, by Col•.Campbell and Major
Meriwether, United States' Commissioners, with the Creek In- ·
dians?
4th. Di(\ you not act as Clerk to the Indian's in their Council, to
draw up their talks, and do such other writing as you were directed_by

.

fu~?

5th. Do you not know or believe ( aml state the reasons of your belief) that Co). John Crowell was opposed to a treaty and cession of
lands ; and that he exercised his influence with the Indians to prevent one?
6th. Did not Col. Crowell and Wm. Walker, late and then SubAgent, or Walker, with the knowledge, consent, and approbatitm of
..Colonel Crowell, assist the Indians by advise and counsel, and other
ways, (and in wha~ ways,) in drawing their talk or talks in answer
to tlu~ Commissioners, and refusing to sell any land ?
7tll. When the United States' Commissioners called on Colonel
Crowell for certain papers, (some of which were in your possession,}
did not Col. Crowell advise you not to give them up, and were they
not withheld ?
8th. Do you know of any act or conversation of Colonel Crowell,
which goes to show that he opposed the treaty at Fort Mitchell or
Bt·oken Arrow ? If yea, state the same.
9th. Wer·e you present at the treaty of the Indian Springs ?
1Oth. Did you know of any act or conversation of Col. Crowell
\\'hich goes to show that he did not since.re1y and earnestly endeavor
88
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to influence the Indians to a cession of land at the Indian Springs ? If
yea, state the same at large.
i lth. Have you seen the testimony of Jesse Cox, as published in the
newspapers at Milledgeville, Georgia ?
12th. \Vere you not at Fort Mitchell or Princeton, when that conversation which he testifies to, took place ? If yea, state whether you
did not hear it, or one substantially the same, at that place and time,
·and whether you have not heard, at other times, similar observations
made by the Agent, Col. Crowell; and when and where?
1Sth. 'Vere not the Indians unfriendly to the treaty, and Mcintosh
or ·many of the Chiefs and head men, about that time assembled at
Broken A1•row, and holding secret Councils ? If yea, what was the
general understanding of the business they were on ? Did not the
.Agent know or hear that getreral report, and did he really and earnestly take any measu1·es to prevent their violent councils, or soothe
or conciliate their angry feelings ?
14th. Was it not known by many persons, and have you not reason
to believe that Col. Crowell knew that some of the Chiefs, at that
time, determined to kill Mdntosh ? If yea, state those reasons, and
whether Col. Crowell gave any information of it, or attempted to
prevent it.

Jlnswers cif John .11. Peck to the interrogatories put to llirn by tlte Cornmissioners, appointed by the Go-vernor of Georgia.
·
.llnswer to the 1st-That he removed to the Agoncy, on Flint
river, about the 5th of Febr·uary, 1822, and resided there until about
the 12th of March, 1 824, when he removed to Fort Mitchell, where
he resided till near the last of Avril, 1825, when he removed to this
place (Montgomery;) about a month after he came to the Agency, he
attended to a store for Thomas Crowell, and acted as Assistant Postmaster ; after a short time, he quit the store and attended only to the
Post Office, and did such writing for the Agent as he called on him to
do ; and, when he resided at Fort Mitchell, he was Assistant Postmaster.
· To the 2nd.-The distributing Post Office was kept at Fort Mitchell, (called Coweta.) now Princeton, by John V. Porter. It was removed to the Agency on Flint river. For some time the distributing
was done at the Agency, and, from the inconvenience of opening the
mail in the day time, the unhealthiness of the A~ency, and other· reasons, I spoke to Col. Crowell to apply for its removal to Fort Mitchell. Upon receiving a letter from the Postmaster, authori.zing it to be
done, the distributing Post Office was removed to Princeton, and tl1e
business done there ; the packages were addressed to the Agency-as
must be the case on every removal for some time. Col. Crowell was
the Postmaster, and I was his Assistant.
To the sd and 4th.-I was present and acted as Clerk to the Councils, though I did not attend the Council every day, and I drew up
their talks, and did such writing as they requested me to do,
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To the 5th.-I do not kr.ow, nor do I believe that Col. Crowell was
opposed to a treaty for the cession of lands from any reasons that I
have; nor do I know of his exercising any influence to prevent a
cession.
To the 6th.-I do not know that he did.
To the 7th.-When the call was made, Col. Crowell came and appli~d to me, and asked if I had any papers w~1ich had been given to me
by Little l)rince in Council. He then requested me to give them up;
to which I replied, I would not give them up, except to the Chiefs, and
I was ready to do so at any time ; Col. Crowell did not advise me
not to ghe them; but requested me, if they were not very impot·tant,
to give them up, as the Commissioners were already jealous of him.
To ·the Sth.-1 know of none; on the contrary, he was quite reserved with me on that point.
To the 9th.-I was not.
To the lOth.-I do not.
11th and HUh.-I was living at that place, at that time, and have
no recollection of seeing Mr. Jesse Cox there, at that time, and, of
of course, have no recollection of any conversation held in his presence.
I have heard the Agent say the Big Warrior was dead, and he expected he was gone to Hell, where he expected many more of us would
go. This was in jovial conversation at table. I have also heard it
it stated there, but whether ft·om the Agent I cannot now recoJlect,
that tl1e Indians were damned fools ; if they did not enforce their
law, and kill ~fclntosh, he would never do any thing for them, as
long as he lived; but I never heard him say so.
To the 1Sth.-1 know of one Council that was held there in April
last, which was fot• the payment of their annuity. That the Agent
there told them, they must put up with ihe bargain ; that he had been
at Washington, and had been able to do tl1is much for them; that the
money was to be divided among them all, as well those who did not, as
those who did, sign the treaty. They asked him if he signed the treaty.
He told them he di(] only as a witness. He then left the Square. After a few hour·s, Big \Varrior's son, Hopoethleyoholo, and a few others,
came to Interpreter's quarters~ and abused the Agent for having sold
their land. 'l'he Interpreter (Hambly} then sent for the Agent; when
be came, the Indians abused him, and said he was a land seller. He
endeavored to explain to them the difference between his signing as a
witness and as a party; but they were not satisfied, and left him abruptly. While the Indians were abusing Hambly, it was done in Indian, and they appeared to be in a passion; Tuskenah (Big Warrior's
son) appeared very much so. I asked Hambly what they said, as soon
as they ceased and were talking ta.gether. Hambly told me Hopoethley Y oholo, and the others, abused him for selling the land! and that
he, Hambly, replied, yes, that he had done so, and, if they did not behave themselves, he would sell the balance, and them witb it. After
this I saw, Tuskenah. (Big 'Varrior's son) Hopoethley Yoholo, Little
Prince, and Yaha Hargo, Yoholo Mico, and another, go out in the
woods, and hold a secret or private council; but I do not know what
it was for.
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[Note. The Indian name was first written in this _~nswer wrong,
'when, at witness' request, it was stricken out, and written Tuskenah,
who is Big Warrior's son. J
To the 14th. I suspected the secret council was for that purpose, and
named it to Captain Tripl~tt, who laughed at me, and said they dare
not. I told him I had a great mind to tell the A gent my suspicions.
He replied, he will only laugh at you ; and then I said no more about
it. I do not know whether the Agent knew or suspected it.
To the 15th. "rhen I first came to the Agency, I did believe Colonel Crowell was interestml in the store, and remained of that opinion till he came from 'Vashington in 1822, and I have sometimes
thought so since. '\'hen I was first spoken to, to come out, it was
by Colone-l Crowell, though he then told me he was not interested in
the store·; that it was his brother's ; and he was employing me for hia
brother. While I was acting as Clerk in the store, he was particular in looking over, and telling me how things ought to be done, though
this may have been from hi~ interest for his brother's doing well.
JOHN A. PECK.

The facts on the foregoing seven pages were read over by, and corrected by, the witness, and then sworn to and subscribed before us,
this soth day of June, 1825.
WILLIAM H. "rORRANCE,
SEABORN JONES,
Commissioners.

Testimony of D. G. Campbell and fVilliam F. Hay.
GEORGIA,

}

Wilkes CiJunty, ·
The anuexed interrogatories being exhibited to us by Commissiowers on the part of the State, we have this day appeared before the officer, attesting these our answers ; and being sworn, answered as follows:
·
tst. D. G.. Campbell saith, that, at the late treaty c.oncluded with
the Creek Indians, he was one of the Commissioners on the part of
the United States.
.
2d. A council was convened on Saturday evening, 12th February
last, for the purpose of submitting a treaty which had been previously
prepared. The council was composed of all chiefs and warriors who
were upon the ground, as far as I know or believe. I did not disco··
ver that any were absent wbo had attended the previous meetings, except those who had absented themselves the night before, in the ni.ght.
There were also present, the two Commissioners, 'Villi am F. Hay,
Secretary, Dr. William Meriwether, Colonel Crowell, the Agent,
'Villiam Hambly, the Interpreter, Thomas J. Triplett, and several
white men, 1·esidents of the nation. · The reading of the treaty was
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preceded by some remarks by one of the Commissioners in ref'erci:.ce
to the movements of the over night. The council were tol 'l that a ste.p·
of that sort, let it he produced by what cause it might, wag not t.o·
defeat the objects of the Government; that all chiefs of the nation had
been notified and invited to attend; that we had been in council fo1
several days, and that it had been ascertained who were, and who
were not in favor of a treaty; that we considered the nation as still
fuUy represented, and should proceed accordingly. 'rhese remarks
were made by myself, and wert~, in substance, as I have stated.
.
The treaty was then produced, and the council informed that it
would be read and intcrpr·eted to them distinctly, and that as many as
chose to sign it, might do so, and those who thought proper to decline,
couhl do so. 'l:'he reading commenced, and progressed article by
article, sometimes· dividing an article when it was too long for easy
interpretation. Hambly acted as Interpreter : he sat close by me, and
was requested to speak loud enough for all to hear. At th~ close of
each article, assent was expressed by the council by a soa·t of exclamation, after the manner of Indians. I do not believe that a single
WQrd was omitted. There was nothing in it which we wished to suppress or conceal. When the reading and interpretation were over, a
pause ensued. No man, white or red; objected to the number or grade
of those who composed the council. No opposition was intimated
frftm any quarter. The Uommissioners signed, and were immediately
followed by the chiefs. After one or two of these had signed, PoythIeyoholo, of the Tookaubatchee delegation, made the observations ascribed to him in the Commissioners' Journal, as I understood from
·Major Meriwether, who received the intepretation more distinctly
than I did. ,..rhe remarks of this chief were received most heartily
by the other chiefs, as was evinced by their loud exclamation of assent.
Himself al)d his followers, about six or seven in all, then shook bands
with the Commissionet·s, and some of the chiefs, and retired. I recollect no other occurrence which took place during the execution of
the insta·ument. except when one of its signers was about to make his
mark, the Agent asked Mcintosh if that was a chief. '.fhe answer
\vas, ''his chief." Our Journal states that the treaty ''was si gueu by
all the chiefs present, except the delegation from 'rookaubatchee, and
one chief f1·om Talledega." It may be so, that all chiefs 1wesent had
signed, but it is further the fact, that many other chiefs or wa1·riors
were present, and proposed signing, but this was declined, as it was
getting late, and the signers already affixed were deemed sufficient.
The document was then handed to Col. Crowell, who had been present the whole time, and he attested it officially, without hesitation or
remark, as I recollect. Our Secretary, Doctor Meriwether, and the
Interpreter, then attested to the -instrument also, and the council were
requested to convene again on Monday morning. Before we left the
Springs, I think on Sunday, the 13th August, the Agent requested a
copy of the treaty, and we directed it furnished.
D. G. CAMPBELL.
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Having been required to answer the interrogatories hereto annexed ;
to the first, I say that I was present, arul acted as Secretary to the
Commissioners in the late negotiation with the Creek Indians,.
In answer to the remainder of the interrogatories, I say that I have
carefulJy examined and perused the foregoing statements and answers
of D. G. Campbell, and, as far forth as they represent who were present
at the execution of the treaty, the manner of reading and inter11reting
the same, the ceremony of signing and witnessing, and the occurrences of the meeting, generally, when the treaty was signed, are in correspondence with my own recollection, and I adopt the same as my
answers to the interrogatories exhibited to us.
I state further, that a copy of the treaty was furnished to the Agent,
copied in his own room, on the 1Sth February, the uay after the treaty
was signed.
W M. F. HAY.
GEORGIA,

}

Willus County.
Sworn to, and subscribed, bcfoee me, this 24th July, 1825.
ARCHIBALD S. 'YINGFIELD, J. P.
Testimomy qf John .M. Bach.
STATE OF AL.~BAMA,}

Montgomery County.
By virtue of commission ft·om his Excellency the Governor of the
State of Georgia, to us directed, to receive and examine testimony in
relation to the condur.t of Colonel John Crowell, Agent for Indian Affairs, for the Creek Nation of Indians, we have caused John M. Bach
to come before us. who, being duly sworn, saith, that, during the time
when the late Indian treaty was held at the Indian Springs, in Georgia, in February Jast, that he wa•; in conversation with CoJ. CroweJJ,
the Agent, concerning the Indian affairs, during which time he mentioned to the Agent the death of the Big Warrior; when the Agent
replied, that it was good he was dead; that he was a damned coward,
and ought to have died ten years ago; that if he had cut Mcintosh's
throat ten years ago, the Indian land would not have been .sold.
After the foregoing conversation had Jlassed, the Tuckabatchee
chiefs passed the Agent's office, returning from the room where the
United States' Commissioners were holUing the treaty ; they were
stopped by Paddy, (a lad about 16 or 17 years old, from appearance,
a half br·eed,) who was s_tanding befor·e the Agent's office, who addressed them in a short talk ; though the deponent does not understand
much of the Indian tongue, yet believes, from what the saw and heard,
(the Agent being near them) that the lad, Paddy, spoke to the CI1icfs
above named, to oppose the treaty, and that what he said came from
the Agent. From the foregoing circumstances, connected with many
9thers, he has no doubt bnt what the Agent was opposed to the treaty.
The deponent believes that PadHy was in the employ of the Crowells.
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He has seen him in the store of Thomas Crowell, at Fort' Mitchell,
and at the Agent's office at the Springs.
JOHN M. BACH.
Sworn to, and subscribed, before us, this soth day of June, 1825.
WM. H. TORRANCE,} Co
. ,

SEABORN JONES,

Testimony

. mmtss rs.

of Re'V• .Mt·. Compe1·.e.

Interrogatories to be exhibited to the Rev • .Mr. Compere.
t. \Vere you :vresent when the Indians killed Mcintosh· and Etome
Tustennuggee?
2. 'Vhat was the cause which induced the Indians to kill Mcintosh
and Etome Tusteriuuggee? Was it for the violation of any law? What
law was it; and when was it passed? \Vas it signed by Mcintosh,
or matle at the Council helcl at Broken Arrow.
s. After Mcintosh had r·eceived a shot, was he taken out of his
house by any Chief? if yea, by whom; and what did he say to ~lcln
tosh, and what \vas Mcintosh's reply ?
4. Do you know any thing, of your own knowledge, of the circumstances attending the murder of Mcintosh and the others; or is not.
all your knowledge derived from the information of (')thers.
5. Was not Col. Crowell opposed to a cession of the laml by the
Indians to the United States, and dill he not use his influence to prevent one?
6. \Vas Col. Crowell friendly to a cession of land, and did he use
his influence to get them to cede it?
7. Do you not kuow, or believe, · and state the reasons of your belief, that Col. Cr·owell instigated 'V alker to oppose the cession of
)and; OI' that Walker was acting agt·eeably to Col. Crowell's wishes
and dir·ections in doing so?
8. Did you not write a letter to the editor of the Southern lntelligencer relative to the disturbances in the nation and the murder of
Mcintosh and Etome 'l"'ustennuggee ? For what purpose did you write
that letter ? 'Vas it for the purpose of publication ? Is the editor of
that paper related to you, and in what degree? Do you know the statements in that lettet' to he t1·ue ? Have you written any letter to South
Carolina about it, and when, and to whom ?
Relate all you ~now, as if particularly interrogated thereto, con.
cerning the charges against Col. Crowell, the Indian Agent, of having exercised his influence to prevent the late tt·eaty; and, also, the
the charge of being the instigator, or privy to the murder of Mcintosh.
Are you and the Ageut, or not, upon fr·iend1y terms ?
\VILLIAM H. TORRANCE,

June, 1825.

SEABORN JONES,
Commissionerstif the State of Georgia.
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Re'V. Mr. ·compere to .Messrs. Jones, Torrance, and Jourdan.

To Messrs. JoNES, ToRRANcE, and JouRDAN:
6ENTJ,EMEN : In answer to your interrogatories I have to state,
that, with res11ect to your inquiry, if I were present when Mcintosh
and Etome 'I\tstennuggee were killed-I was not•.
f2. Your inquiry 1·elative to the cause of their death, &c. My belief is, that the cause of their death was their signing a treaty which
ceded away a part of their land to the United States, in violation of
their own laws. My understanding is, that the particular law was
one made some years agll, which had been renewed at Broken Arrow,
and afterwards at Pole Cat Springs. This impression I received from
a conversation had with the Big Warrior, soon after the breaking up
of the meeting held between the United States' Commissioners and
the Cherokees, and from several conversations with different Chiefs,
after the Indians met at Pole Cat Springs. With regard to the signing of such a law by Mcintosh, I know ·nothing about it.
s. After .1\'lelntosh was shot, I have been frequently informed, he
was taken ont of the house by a Chief, whose name I do not now remember.. With respect to a omversation passing between him am\ the
Chief.s at that time, at first I did understand that such a circumstance
did take place, but I have now some reason to believe that my information, with respect to that, was circumstantially incorrect. For the
~ubstance of that conversation, I refer you to a paragraph _in my letter
published in the S. Intelligencer. To the editor of which paper I
have subsequently fQrwarded on a notice to inform him in what respect it is incorrect.
·
4. As to what I know of these matters. you will perceive from my
answers to your 2(linquiry, that it is all derived from other persons.
5 and 6. As it respects Col. Crowell's opposition and agency, with
regar·d to a cession of land, I know nothing at all about, more than I
understood from some of the Chiefs, after the meeting of Broken Arrow, that he was altogether neuter.
7. On your last inquiry I am as unable to gi\'e you any information as on some others; for whether Col. Crowell and Capt. Walker
have oppos~d the treaty, in conjunction or separately, I know not; and
that I should not know any thing cannot be wondered at, when it is
known that our communications with each other have not been instigated by our friendship for each other.
Yours, with due respect,
L. COMPERE •
.!lsbury, June 27, 1825.
P. S. In connection with what I have stated in answer to the 7th
inquit·y, as 1 do not know any thing on the subject, I therefore cannot
believe any thing about it.
~
L. C.
· The first time I heard of the killing of Mcintosh, was on the day
the Chiefs art·ived at Tuckeebachee, with the information to that ef- ·
feet. That morning I had intended to go to ihe Ufawley Town on
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business relative to our mission, but was informed 'by our boys that
the Indians )Vere gone up the river to kill Mcintosh; and, on further
inquiries, was told that this was known among our boys five days ;
on being asked why they did not tell me, was answered, because we
thought you would tell somebody else. I have written to the editor of
the Intelligencer, in reference to this subject. It has been published with
my name, and it was done so to give information, which, with the exce11tion of a part of a paragraph, (the circumstances of which paragraph I have already explained,) I believe to be correct, upon the
information I have received from different Chiefs, and other Indians in the nation. _ Some part of the interrogatories I can s..'ly' nothing about, as I know nothing about them. As it respects Col. Crowell's being the instigator of the murder of Mcintosh, I can only state
that I do not believe it, for two reasons; 1st, the 11rincipal Chiefs in
my neighborhood deny it in the most unequivocating terms; 2~ after
the Agent met the Indians and informed them that the treaty was ratified, some· of the Indians called at our place, and declared that the
Agent and they had nut been friendly all the meetingr for that the
Chiefs had quarrelled \vith him all the time.
·
With reg-ard to any further inquiries about the letter, l cannot answer them, as it is before the public.
L. COMPERE.
Mr. Compere being reqested, by the Commissioners, to swear or
affirm to the foregoing facts and belief, as stated by himself, refused
to do so, and stated, that, if the United States required it, he would
do so.
WM. H. r.rORRANCE,
SEABORN JONES,
WARREN JOURDAN.

Testimony

of Stephen

Hawkins.

INDIAN SPRINGs,

21st June, 1625.

By vit•tue of a commission from His Excellency the Governor of
Georgia to us directed, to receive and examine testimony in t•elation to
the charges lately preferred, by the Governor aforesaid, against John
Crowell,' Agent for Indian Affairs in 'the Creek Nation of Indians,
we have taken the examination of Stephen Hawkins, a white man, resident in said Nation of Indians, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith, that he has resided in the Creek Nation thirty.eight year$, or
thereabouts. That, on the second day of ~fay last he was on his way
from Fort Jackson to his residence at Chilokonojah in the Nation ; .he
was stopped by eight or ten Indians, who belonged to the hostile party; ·
they seemed to be headed by John Ryley, a half-breed; Ryley told
him that they were sent by Opothleyoholo, a rruckabatchie chief,
to take all the property, speaking of the Hawkins's and Mcintosh;
and carry it to Tuckaubatchie : they took what property he had with
89
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him, except' two horses, one which he was 1·iding, and the other rode
by his wife, which they afterwards took and carried away: the pro·
perty he had on the road was two negro boys, a thousand yards of
homespun, two sacks of salt, besides a number of other articles : he
told them that they ought . not to take his property; that he had nothing to do with the tt•eaty: Riley ·replied to him. that Opoithleyoholo had
ordered them to do so. and that the Agent, Colonel Crowell, had orderP-d Opoithleyoholo to have it done: some of the same party also went
to his house and took what he had there, being some other negroes
an d other property. 'fhat, in consequence of the conduct of the hostile party he left ·the Nation, apprehending that they would kill him.
They did kill his son, Samuel Hawkins. All his family had to leave
the Nation through fear. He now lives near Fort Jackson, in Alabama.
STEPHEN HA \VKINS, his x mark.
Sworn, and subscribeil, before us, this 21st day of June, 1825. ,1
WARREN JOURDAN,
WM. W. WILLIAMSON,
WM. H. 'rORRANCE,

Commissione1·s.

General Gaines to Colonel Crowell.
HEAD QuARTERs, EAsTERN DEPARTMEN'l,_,

.llugusta, Georgia, October 10, 1825.
SIR: I desired my Aid-de-Camp, Lieutenant Butler, by the last .
mail, to notify yon that I am authol'ized by the War Department to
meet the chiefs of the Creek Nation upon a subject of the gr·eatest
importance to them, connected with the late tre~ty, and to request you
to eause them to be assembled at Princeton, Creek Nation, on the 2.5th
of the present month, or as soon thereafter as practicable; aml to
notify them that I deem it prop~r to have no white man present at the
council, except such United States' officers as I may select.
.
Further reflection suggests to me the propriety and absolute necessity of a rigid adherence to this precautionary measure; and I have,
furthet•more, to add, that, if the Department of War should have furnished you with a copy of my instructh~ns, you will be pleased to con·
sitler them strictly coujidential. Should they be known to the Deputy
Agent, or to the public Interpreter, be pleased to instruct those officers
of your Department to disclose to no person those instructions, without my sanction.
If they . are not known to the public Interpreter, they may not be
communicated to him until after my arrival, and in the ·course of the
intended conference.
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I am resohTed to bave no spies near me, nor any intermeddlers; and
I am moreover resolved to effect the object in view, agreeably to my
instJ·uctions, honestly and faithfully, or not at all ; and that the transaction shall, if posiible, be conducted in such manner as to bafHe the
most profound efforts of the greatest int1-iguers.
,
All that I wish from the chiefs is to meet me without prejudice, and
with the confiding frankness due to a friend. If they comply with
the proposition I am authoriZied to make to them, it may be, and I
think it will be, the means of their deliverance from perils that may
otherwise overwhelm them with ruin, in spit~ of our (the United States}
best efforts to protect them.
RespectfuJly, &c.
EDMUND P. GAINES,
Major Gene1·al Commanding.
To Colonel JOHN CROWELL,
U. S. Jlgent, Creek Nation.

Lieutenant Butler to Indian Jlgent.
HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Jlugusta, Georgia, October 9, 1825;
SIR : Business of great importance to the Nation, of which you
have been advised by the Secretary of \Var, renders it necessary that
the principal chiefs of the Creek Nation should be assembled with the
least possible delay.
I am, therefore, directed hy 1\lajor General Gaines to request that
you wilJ convene t41em at Broken Arrow, on the 25th instant, or as
soon thereafter as practicable.
'rhe General will meet them in council, and wishes them tollbe notified that no other white men than the officers of the General Government are expected to be present.
Very respectfully, &c.
E. G.
BUTLER,
Jlid-de-Camp.

,V.

-u. s. A-GENT FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Creek Jlgency.

Lieutenant Butler to Secretary

of

War.

HEAD QuARTERs, EASTERN DEPARTMENT,

Fayette'Ville, N. C. No'Vember, 18, 1825.
Major General Gaines directs me to transmit to you the journal of his conferences with the chiefs of the Creek Nation, pursuant
to your instructions of sixteenth September last, which he is prevm~ted ,
SIR :

'.
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by indisposition, from submitting to you in person; and from which
y~u will perceive that he declined a~ain urging their acquiescence to

the treaty.
In failing to comJ>ly with that part of your instructions, the General instructs me to say that he was influenced by the conviction that a
proposition of such a nature would not only have been rejected, but
would have defeated the plan of obtaining a new treaty.
A part of the deputation of chiefs from the Creek Nation will reach
here to-night, on theit· way to \Vashington, where the Gt:meral hopes
to be in the next week.
Very respectfully, &c.
E. G. W. BUTLER,
Honorable

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of Wa1·.

.fl.id-de- Camp.

JOURNAL OF THE MEETING

Held between General Gaines and the Creek Nation, commencing 30th
October, 18~5, at the Creek .Rgency.
CREEK AGENCY,

October

so,

1825.

Major General Gaines, attended by Col. Chambers, ami his adjutant, Major Donoho, and the officers of his command, the United States
Agent for Indian affairs, and his deputy, with the Rev. Mr. Smith,
met the principal chiefs of the Creek Nation, this day in Camp, for
the purpose of communicating to them the nature of his instructions,
contained in the Secretary of War's letter, ofthe 16th September, 1825,
which was recei'vcd at Augusta, Georgia, on the 7th October, 1825.
After saluting the chiefs, General Gaines addressed them to ,this
effect: "A compliance with the wishes of the President, which I am
about to communicate to yon, will ensure to you his continued confidence : for he still confides in your disposition to do right, notwithstanding the reports of mischief makers. The Nation's talk which
Hopoithleyeoholo gave me, has been sent to \Vashir,•gton, and the
President will lay it befort- Congress ; but he will also lay the talks ,
of the other party before Congress ; and as there will probably be a
difference of opinion concerning your tlifficulties, he wishes your co·
operation in their adjustment. rrhe President and myself did not
cause your distress ; you must therefnre aid us in our efforts to relieve
you. I told you, when last J~ere, how diffieult it would be to cancel
the treaty. I now repeat it, however painful it may be. 1'he ques~
tion is, will you give a substitute for it, or risk its continuance? If
the treaty stands, (thongh you say it is bad) you will lose a great
part of your land. Georgia insists on an immediate compliance
with the treaty of 1802 ; and as the President is anxious to satisfy
her, and yourselve::l, he authorizes me to offer you land on the West
side of the ~1ississippi, for that within the limits of Georgia, acre for
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acre, together with two hundred thousand dollars on the ratification
of the treaty, and one hundred thousand dollars afterwards • .
The land will belong tG the nation, and you shall have time to look
at it. Your acquiescence to this proposition will, I think, end your
j;1•oubles ; but, if you do not accede to it, the present treaty, which, I believe, to be corrupt, may stand, and your enemies will triumph. I am
the Indians' friend, and am not ashamed to own it ; aml may death be
my punishment if ever I deceive you. I have no bribes, and could I
offer them, I would be unworthy of your confidf'nce. I wish you to
understand that this treaty, if agreed to, will be subject to the approval of the President, and ratification of the Senate. This is, perhaps, the last time I shall talk witl! you, and I hope you will comply
with my wishes."
Hopoi Hajo replied: " The Indians are your friends ; and as they
believe you are their friend, they will hold you fast by the hand. You
, have di:;charged your duty to us and to the President, and have never
changed your talks. 'Ve have kept your talks, and have listened to
those of bad men, for you talk to QS like a father to hjs clalldren. We
laavesent our chiefs to Washington, as you requested us, and we think
our differences can be settled there alone. God made the Indians
poor, and put them on this land, and they .are still poor, as you all can
see. , Though poor, we did not wish to part from our land, but our fathers made two large cessions, and supposing them the white man's
friends, we l1ave made cessions from the other side of Oconee. We
will meet you to-morrow in the square, and give you our answer." _,
Adjourned.
CouNCIL SQ.UARE,

Broken .!lrrow, S 1st Octobe1·, 1825.
Agreeable to adjournment, General Gaines met the Indian Chiefs
this day, in ihe National Squat·e; and, after repeating, in substance,
bis remarks of yesterday, he urged the propriety of an immediate effort, on their part, to extricate themselves from impending difficulties.·
Tuskeneehaw replied: "When you came to us before, you said that
you came to settle our difficulties, and to get our land back ; it now
We were pleased with.
appears you wish to take half of it from us.
the President's invitation, and sent our Delegates to 'Vashington. You
now say they can tlo nothing. If we had thought so, or that we could
do any tliing here, we would not have sent them; but they are gone.,
and we will trust to them."
General Gaines. Are you not aware that the Chiefs belonging to
the Delegation were ordered to meet me here ?
Tuskenehau was going on to state that the General's orders were
not properly explained to those Chiefs, nor the nature of his business
with them communicated, when the Agent rose and stated that he was·
unadvised of the object of General Gaines' visit, until his arrival;
and that he had seen Hopoithleyeoholo, and used his best efforts to induce him to attend the Council.
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General Ga'tnes. ''You should have known that my business was
important to your happiness, and that I was incapable of practising a
deception on you. It is true that I desired you to send a deputation to
Washington, but I never told you that deputation could break th6
treaty ; and though I may have been charged by wandering liars with
attempts to deceive you, or those opposed to you, I never believed a
national chief could harbor such a thought.
'l'he President wishes a
fair treaty to offer to Congress, as a substitute for the existing treaty,
and I wish to know what your delegation is authorized to do at Wash..
ington."
Tusk~nehau.
" If you are going to Washington you can learn
from them."
General Gaines. "May not those chiefs say, when I see them in
Washington, that they can do nothing without instructions from you
in this matter?"
Tu,skenehau. "J, don't know what they will say, but I thought
our friends would not desire us to part from our land."
_
General Gaines. " I repeat, that, in asking you for a part of your
land, the President is influenced by a desire to end your troubles."
Tuskenehau. '' I wish to know if property sold by an unauthorized person can't be recovered by its owner ?"
General Gaines. " The President will lay the treaty, with all the
testimony, before Congress; and, if it can be ,positively proven that
it was improperly made, it may be revoked ; but it is doubtful what
Congress will decide on, and it will be gr·atifying to the President to
present a new treaty, as unequivocal evidence of the friendly disposition of the Creek Nation."
Tuskenehau. " If all the chiefs were here, we would act on ·your
proposal ; but you must go to Hopoiethleyeoholo, and the rest of our
· delegation."
General Gaines. '' Now is the time to act, and the Pt·esident must
not be trifled with."
Hopoihajo. " We think the proposal a reasonable one, and that it
should be agreed to; but, the delegation is appointed, and we cannot act."
Generu,l Gaines. " I am a(raid that you equivocate. Hopoithleyeolwlo sent word that you could act, and that he would acquiesce in
your decision."
· Tuskenehau. '' If Hopoithleyeohulo had known your object, when
he gave his sanction, we could act."
General Gaines. " It was enough for him to know that I had ordered a meeting, and I can yet send for him."
[Tuskenehau here stated, that he had said all he had to say, and
Hopoi-hajo proposed to adjourn.]
General Gaines. "As you will not accede to my proposition, I wish
you to give me written authority for your delegation to treat with me,
or such person as the President may appoint."
.
Tuskenehau. " We gave our delegation a talk; we don't like
writing, as those who read cheat us, even when the Agent is here to
take care of us."
·
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General Gaines. "If you will not trust the President, nor his Agents,
nothing can be done for yon, and you will be ruined."
Tuskeneha.u. "To show that we have confidence in you, and in our
delegation, we will send the paper you wish us to sign after we have
·seen the Little Prince."
The Council adjourned till to-morrow.
CouNCIL SQ.UARE, No-vember 1, 1825.
The Little Prince, who is confined to his bed, having signed the
articles of agreement in presence of the head 'chiefs, the Council convened ; and, after they were signed by the principal chief.., of the
different towns, the .Mad Tiger rose, and explained to all the chiefs
present ~he nature of the proceeding.
General Gaines then remarked : " I have long exerted myself to
adjust the difficulties that unfortunately exist between the United
States and the two parties in the Creek nation, and sincerely hope
that I shall now be enabled to succeedA Both parties promised me to
wait patiently, and to conduct themselves with propriety. I have
heard of many foolish things that have been said ; but, as no blood
bas been shed, I will pass them all over. I have tried to reconcile
and unite you, under the full conviction that a separation will be
ruinous to both. The Mcintosh party have complained of delay, but
thPy must be patient-this affair will require a long time for adjustment. I have stationed my troops among you, under Colonel Cham...
bers and Major Donoho, for the purpose of affording you protection.
They at•e ordered to protect the peaceable, and to check the disorderly,
of both parties ; and thereby prevent a war in the same family.
"I have served with many of the chiefs, and will always view them
as friends. I wish you to be friendly with each other, and forget the
past-and, no matter what may be the termination of affairs, I wish
to meet you all as friends."
'
General Gaines now read a paper', and handed it to Chilly Mcintosh, containing his reply to a communication from the Mcintosh
party, in which he stated, that, their accounts having been submitted
to the Department of War, it was unnecessary for them to go toW ashington.
Chilly Mcintosh and B. Hawkins were then asked who wrote the
reply to General Gaines' talk at the Indian Springs.
'"fhe first replied, that Martin wrote it; and the second, that, tu
the best of his belief, it was written in the room of the Georgia Commissioners.
Old Mr. Hawkins then presented a claim for certain shHep, said to
be in possession of the Indians; which was referred to the Agent :
after which, the chiefs shook hands with General Gaines and the officers attending him, and the Council adjourned sine die.
NoTE. This morning General Gaines, atten~ed by Colonel Chambers and the Agent, on bis way to the Square~ called on the Little
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Prince, and found the principal chiefs with him. They stated tlleil'
intention of appointing Ridge and Vann, intelligent young Cherokees,
members of their delegation ; to which the General objected. They
then insisted on employing them as Clerks, saying they wished }>e~.
sons of their own color, in whom they had confidence, to explain to
them such papers as might be addressed to them. Finding them full
of distrust, ami fearing that further opposition to their wishes might
entirely defeat the object of his visit, the General acquie~ced.

Powers

of the Creek Delegation.

Whereas the President of the United States has authorized our
friend Major General Gaines to treat with the Head Chiefs of the
Creek Nation, and settle amicably all ditfer~nces connected with the
unauthorized and illegal proceedings at the Indian Springs in February last : And whereas the head chiefs of the said Creek nation, here
present, being satisfied of the great desir.e of their ,Father, the President, to restore peace and tranquillity to their nation ; and feeling
disposed to yield as much on our part as possible to effect so desirable
an object, we deem the last proposition of the President, made by
General Gaines, to be reasonable, and as just as existing circumstances would authorize : but, they cannot now enter into a treaty
upon the subject, because of their having sent to 'Vashington City a
delegation of their principal chiefs, with a view to a final settlement
of all their affairs with the Government of the United States,
Now, therefore, be it known to aU whom it may concern, that we,
the undersigned head chiefs of the Creek nation, in Council assembled, do hereby authorize and empower our said delegation, consisting
of eight, viz. Hopoythleyoholo, Mad Wolf, Yeoholomicco, Emarthlayeoholo, John Stidham, Tus-kee-gee-Tustenuggee, Coweta, Tustenuggee Manoway, Ar-par-lar-Tustenuggee, and Charles CornelJs,
or a majority of them, to enter into any such treaty or arrangement, at
Washington City, with General Gaines, or such other persnn as the
President of the United States may appoint for that purpose : and we
hereby bind ourselves, and the Creek nation, to abide by, and carry
into effect honestly and faithfully, any such treaty or arrangement, in
the same manner as if the same had been entered into by us in General Council assembled.
Signed duplicates at Broken Arrow, in the Creek nation, this first
day of November, 1825, in presence of the undersigned witnesses.
rrustenuggee-Hopoi, his X mark.
Tuskenehau, of Tuckabatche. his x mark.
Tuskenehau, of Cusseta, his x mark.
Hopoi Hajo, his x mark.
Tustenuggee-Emarthla, his x mark.
Cochus-Micco, his x mark.
Cotcha-Hajo, his x mark. ...
Efau Emarthla, his x mark.
Oakfuskee Yeoholo, his x mark.
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Neah Thluchco, of Coweta, his x mark.
Timpocchee-Barnard, his x mark.
Micco :Porca, his x mark.
'I1 uskP-eneehau, of Oalu:haunc, his x mark.
Foshatche-Emarthla, his x mark.
Tuskeenehau, of Cheauhau, his x mark.
'Villiam Barnard, his :x: mark.
Chocota-Tustenuggee, his x mark.
Oaktnulgce-Emarthla, his x mark.
rrustunnuggee-Chopco, his X mark.
Octiachee, Micco, his x mark.
Ene-Emarthla, his x mark.
Quoasa-Hajo, his x_mark.
'1-,usccono-Hajo, his x mark.
Foshatche.Finico, his x marl\:.
Salamos-Hajo, his x mark.
Tournice-Emarthla, his x mark.
Es-poke-oah-Hajo, his mark.
Latamata, his x mark.
William McGillivray, his x mark.
Pomas-Micco, his x mark.
Come- Emarthla, his x mark,
Cosa-Yeoholo, his x mark.

Witnesses:
JOHN CROWELL, Jlgent for
CHAMBERs, Col. 1st U.

L .!1.
S. hif.
SAUNDERS DoNoHo, JJtlaj. 4th I1if.
E. G. W. BuTL\<~R, .!J:id-de-Cmnp._
'VM. HAMBLY, U. S. Interpreter.

T.

In transcribing this Instrument, parts of names, believed to have
the same signification, are made to correspond. This is, otherwise,
a true copy from the original.
,
E. G.
BUTLER, .Jlid.de-Camp.

,V.

Outline of an inter"Diew between the Secretar'!f of 1rqr and the Delegation
of Creeks-Opotlzlelwlo, Head Chuf anet- Speaker.
Secretary of ·war. Are you prepared to enter upon the business of
your mission? or, is it your wish to defer it until the arrival of your
friends?

Opothleholo. We are prepared; and I think it desirable to proceed
to business, at once, as the Great Council of our Great Father, is about
to assemble, and we want to know, before the Great Council fire is lit,
what are the views of the Government in relation to us. We do not
think it necessary to wait the coming of our brothers. We have power
to proceed.
Bec1·etary of War. I wish you to state by what power you have been
appointed.
90 -
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Opothleholo-. At the &ouncil at the Brok~n Arrow, General Gaines,
~pressed

a wish to see some of us here, and when at Tuck.abatchoo.
We were delegated by the whole nation to come on.
Secretary of War. Have you any written document showing this
appo~ntment

?

Opothleholo. We 'have no writing. We got our power from the
mouths of the nation, as is usual. 'Ve thought of a written power, and
intended to come to the Cherokee nation to get Clerks; but the powerwas afterwards written, and will be seen, as we know it was to be
sent on.
Secretary of War. I wish to correct a mistake which it appears you
labor under. You are here now at your own request, which wa.s made
known to your Great Father, by your Agent, Colonel CrowetJ, in
April last. That request was gt•anted. It is tt·ue, General Gaines
said what you state, but it was only a repetition hy him, of what was
granted before. I mention this only for the purpose of correcting an
error, in regard to the origin of this visit.
Opothleholo. It is true. Tbe Head Chiefs of the nation were talking
last Spring of theit· distresses before the Agent. Our troubles bore
hard upon us. We turned our eyes to our Great Father. He is oup
guardian. We said we want to see him. We asked the Agent to say
so. We got his answer, as you say. We heard the same thing from
General Gaines.
Secretary of War. I am directed by your Great Father, the President, to whom you looked in your troubles, and who sent you word to
come and counsel with him as you wished, to tell you how qeeply you
grieved him, when, after that permission was given, you took up tho
tomahawk and did the great violence with it which you have done.
He expected you to seek your redress of him, and not to strike yourselves. But you did strike, and, by so doi11g, you have caused very
general and deep dissatisfaction; made yourselves many enemies; embarrassed your Great Father, and filled him with deep regret. He
thinks it due to the occasion that he should make this known to you,
frankly.
Opothlelww. 'Tis true, we did in our grief, strike. But it was an
affair of the nation. In all cases of national concerns, the consent of
the nation is first had. rrhe names of its Chiets are taken down : the
names of the Agent and the Interpreter also. In the late affair this
was not done. A new way was atte_mpted, not known to the nation.
The nation could not walk in it.
. Secretary of War. These violences embart•ass the United States.
Had they not been committed, your Great Father would not feel the
difficulties which now attend this interview, and which must attend
every step of this business. The other party say they are aggrieved.
T 'hey are coming on-at least the _papers tell us so. What their object
is, they will make known also.
Opothleholo. I expect all the transactions of the late disturbances
have been laid before our Great Father. ~know writings were entered
into in our nation gn both sides. I doubt not the President has seen
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them all. He can judge. We are willing that he should judge. I wish
our negotiation, now begun, to be in writing also. I wish it for my
People. I look for protection tu the United States. I expect the late
treat'K to be cancelled.
_
Secretary of War. \Vhat is the number of the other party?
Opothleholo. The number of Mcintosh's followers is very small.
They all lived near him. Since his death they fled-some to Georgia,
and others elsewhere. The heads of families, I do not think exceed
twenty. \Vhen the Agent arrives with the Coweta part of our dele.
gation, he will be able to tell bow many there were who undertook to
seU our country.
Secretary of 1f'm·. I have no objection to conduct the negotiation in
writing. I think it best, however, first to converse with you, to ascer·
tain the nature and object of your visit, from ygurselves, that when
these are fully disclosed, we may }>roceed to business upon the points
which you may wish to discuss, and confine the discussion to them.
Opothlelwlo. I am well satisfied.
Secretary of War. 'Vhat are your objections to the late treaty? Do
you object to the substance of it, or to the manner in which it was
made? If yom· objections be to the manner only, and the President
would be willing to look across it, as if it did not exist, would you be
willing to make another, substantially, like it?
Opothleholo. I ha'Ve ohjections to the manner of making that treaty,
and to the substance of it too. It was not made by the Muscogee na·
tion, and who else had a right to make it? But that is not all. The
Muscogee nation have objectio_ns to selling any more lands. They
have parted from a great deal. The land that stands fast under the
white People's feet, keeps slil>ping from under the feet of the red Peo.
pie. We have now hardly enough fot· our women and children to stand
upon. Why cannot we be allowed to have ]and, and homes, and live
]ike our white brothers, and learn of them how to be comfortable?
Secretary of War. You say you have but little lands left, and hardly
enough for your women and chiJdrcn to stand upon, what is the num·
her of your people who live on the ceded territory ?
Opothleholo. 'Ve do uot understand any thing about lines that we
cant see-all the lands belong to all our People,. the ceded and those
that were not ceded. Here are four present, as delegates, who live on
the ceded territory. Selocta, Mad Wolf, Ledagi, and Yoholo Micco.
rrhey have so little land, that tbry could not live upon it.
Secretary of 1Var. How many acres of lands were )eft you under
tl1e late treaty ?
Opothleholo. We do not know how to reckon by acres, but the country left by the treaty, is so small that the nation could not live upon it.
We have come here to make complaint; to tell our sorrows _; to utter
our grievances to our Great Father ; to show tbat the treaty was made
by fraud, by thieves, by walkers in the night. The Muscogee nation
would not o~ject to a fair treaty, honestly made, a treaty that had no
foul blots on it, and that should be made at their council house where
their Chiefs sit, and \VIIO should be properly authorized.
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Secretary of War. Your Grea Father, in ~tending Commissioners tu
you to treat for your lands did not intend to commit fraud. They
were sent to make a fair treaty. And now that a treaty is made, there
is great difficulty~ because, if it be fradulent, your Great Father cannot
cancel it. It can be done only, by the Great Cout]Cil of the nation who
,put their seal upon it and made it fast-if it is done at all. Your
Great Father did hope that, as there is so much difficulty in this affair, some method would be agreed upon by you for a reconcilement of
these difficulties; and that you would agr·ee to carry the substance of
this treaty into effect, in a new one made by yourselves, as the heads
- of the nation; and that you would be wiJling to occupy lands West or
the :Mississippi, away ft·om the white man, to live in future, and under
some f1·iendly helps for your improvement in peace and }lrosperity. If
to accomplish such a reconcilement, an additional sum {)f money woul«<
be acceptable, and you would name it, your Gre~t Father would consider the offer, and do all he could to settle this difficulty.
Opothleholo. The Creek nation are not unfriendly to the whites, and
have no objection to live near the white People, and it is theit· wish to
live near their Great Father, the President of the United States. The
land they live on is their own. 'I'heir homes are there. They never
sold thern. .But an attempt has been made to take these all away.
'Ye have come, as orphans, to ask our Great Father's protection.
Secretary of War. Your Great Father saw and pitied· your situation, and seeing that yout• difficulties had grown to a great height, and
wishing to reconcile the parties, as far as possible, determined to convene your nation, wllich was done by General Gaines. He was instructed to ask you as a nation, whetl1er you had any objection to cede
your lands in Georgia; and what price you would be willing to take
for those lands. Your nation consented to dispose of th~ir lands within
the limits of Georgia, and have stated the price they are willing to
take for them. They fixed the price at S 300,000, and an equal quantity of lands, acre for acre, West of the Mississippi, and I now hold
in my hand the written agreement to that effect, with the names of
- your Chiefs to it. You will know them when they are read to you.
[The paper was read, and the names of the Chiefs.] Your Interpreter, Hambly, has one of these, aml wiH bring it with him.
Opothlcholo. I have heard of that paper before. It is the power I
referred to at the beginning of this Council. I believe it to be correc_t.
Secretary of 1Vwr. Iwill now read you a letter from General
Gaines. In it is his talk to your nation. [It was read.]
Secretary of 1JTar. Are the names to that paper [the paper containing the terms of the proposed cession, &c.] the names of your chiefs?
Opothleholo. Yes ; they are the Chiefs of our nation.
Secreta'r·y of War. After the deepest reflection, and beset with
great embarrassment, your Great Father thought it best to direct
Genm·al Gaines to make you the proposal he did, and whicl1 l1as been
read to you. I suppose you have no objection to cat•ry the agreement
into effect, according to the direction of your nation.
Opothleholo. The subject is embarrassing to us also. It is of great
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importance. Clouds rest upon it. Our nation expects us to act under a olear sky~ We must reflect wel1, and counsel about what is to
be doue, alltl will give you an answer to-morrow.
Sect·etary of JVar. It is not the wish of your Great Father to urge
you as to time. You can wait, if you think it desirable, till your
friends arrive. But it would be agreeable, if the buE;iness could be
settled this week.
Opothlelwlo. I have full confidence in the Government of the
United States. I am here as a SUJ>pliant. I am glad to be spoken
to familiarly and kindly. The delegation will rellly in writing tomorrow, if pos~ible ; if not, as soon as they can.
Secretary Q( War. 'Ve can do no more than prepare an agreement. The Gongress must decide upon it; and accept or reject it.
Your Great Father, as I told you, has uo power beyond this, in this
case. The power is with the Great Council of the Nation, to which
all will be submitted.
Opothleltolo. As I have said before, the subject is of great import.
ance to us ; and we must think much about it. Our responsibility is
great.
Secretary qf 1Var. Your responsibility is lessened by the instructions to you ft·om your nation. Your nation has agreed to what it
will do ; and you are instructed to carry their decision into effect.
rrhis will make your Councils light.
Opotltlelwlo. I have nothing mor·e to add, for the l1l'esent.

Opothleholo, ancl others, to the Secretcwy
BROWN's HoTEL,

Hon.

JAMEs BARBOUR,

of War.

sd December, 1825.

Secretary of War:

and BROTHER : Since we had the honor of an interview
with yon, in regard to our difficulties, we have had your p1·oposals
under· our careful consideration.
We have particularly attended to
the instrument of writing given_by our Chief.'! in Council to General
Gaines, in which our g1·eat Council .fire has exlJl'e.ssed the opinion that
Genm·al Gaines' ''last proposition was reasonable and just, agreeable
to existing circumstances.'' 'Ve also in that paper find that we are
clothed with the highest authority of our nation, at a time our hearts
are compelled to look on the dark clouds which hang over our nation.
'Ve know, and we hope that you are convinced, as the Great .iWaster of
Breath knows, that our troubles and difficulties have been produced
by our enemies, men who regard speculation more than truth and honor. But it is vain, at this time, to comlllain of our wrongs ; we feel,
but cant find utterance to express them. 'Ve are convinced that our
Great Father is a just and magnanimous man. 'Ve see this in his
talk, and we also know that the nature of his Government is such,
that, however well convinced he may be of the badness of the Trt>aty
1·atified in his Cormcillast Winter, t11at he alone has not the 11ower to
FRIEND
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declare it null and void. 'Vhen we first started to see our Father, it
was our determination to appeal to Congress for redress, and request
of that civilized body the annulment of the treaty made by the United
State&' Commissioners and the traitor Mcintosh. 'Ve come to tell
them that our destiny, and the happiness of our wives and babes were
in their hands, to restore the whole of our lands, and, as WI had not
done wrong, to withhold their 'strength from oppression. But we
have heard the talk frofl1 out· ~..,ather the President. It has done our
hearts good to notice his disposition to render justice, and restore
peace and harmony to hii children. 'Ve have yielded to pater·nal
kindness. Long has been the stl·uggle, and painful the effort to sacrifice a piece of our heart to aid our Father to restore tranquillity to
his children. We have yielded to policy, and contrary to our previous deter·minatirm. Nothing but those powerful reasons has influenced our decision; that the tears of out· grey-headed mothers may
cease to flow, and that the Muscogee females may no longer suckle
their babes in grief. It is on their account we have consented not
to run the risk of hazarding the whole in our appeal to the Representatives of a great nation. As we have no desire to ]eave the gr·aves of
our fathers for the West, we have agreed to surrender our claim and
title to the lands East of the Chattahoochie river, for money. We
respectfully suggest to you om· determination not to cede any more
than the lands East of the river, and to have the East bank up to high
water· mark as the boundary between us and Georgia. A dry line
will uever do between us. The acknowledgment of that line, on your
part, will afford facility to an Arrangement with you. On no othr.r
conditions will the Delegation consent to enter into an agreement.
'Ve may as we1l be annihilated at once, as to cede any portion· of land
'Vest of the river. 'Ve have enclosed a sketch of the terms on which
we will make the desired arrangement, and hope that it will meet
your· approbation, and the acceptance of the Great Council. Our
sketch contains the items, which we wish entered in the articles of
agreement, and "wiJl expect the instrument to be signed by the- contracting parties, to be written at your order. As our lands are now
reduced to narrow hounds, we shall, in earnest, commence the work
of civilization, to render our state of existence tolerable. We shall
expect to address a memorial to the Great Council of our Father,
when he submits the talk on paper connected with the base treaty.
We h~ve strong enemies, who from childhood have talked with books.
We can say hut little, and that little, we are proud to say, will spring
from uncorrupted sources. We are sons of the forest, but endowed
in inteJJect by the same S]Jirit, who thought us not un~orthy of his
creation. Free as air, and as free as the birds of sweetest song, we
claim the privileges acknowledged to all uations, and entitled to be
considered as friends and allies of the United States. We know that
an attempt has been made by the Governor of Georgia and his friends,
to p1·ejudice the good People of the United States against us. We,
however, console ourselves with a belief that Government will not
respect an assertio~ without _proof. When 'he frontiers of Georgia
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were pillaged by the Red Sticks, we were the first to protect it. In
the fierceness of battle, when the war-whonp was keer.est, were we
not found by the side of the white man ? Let those who have been so
unkind as to call us '' hostile," seek a reply from General Jackson.
Our characters have been assailed, and we have thus frankly told (lUr
feeJings to our F'ather the President. 'Ve entertain the best friend ..
ship for the United StateR, and we shall never be found wanting in
duty to assist our white brothers in repelling the assault of enemies
from over the Big 'Vater.
In concluding our letter we will observe, that the last proposition
mentioned by our Chiefs, made by General Gaines, was the request
to our nation to cede to the United States all the lands East of the
Chattahoochie. This was the understanding of our Council, and the
understanding of the Chiefs now present, who have signed that paper.
This exvlanation may have been omitted by the General in his journal
to which you have called our attention. When we shall suppose you
ttave perused this letter, we will call on you to receive your 1·eply.
We arr, with great respect, your friends and brothers.
Opothlc Yoholo, his x mark.
John Stedham, his x mark.
Y oholo M ico, his x mark.
Mad Wolf, his x mark.
l\1.enawee, his x mark.
Tuskeekee Tustunnugge~, his x mark.
Selocta, his x mark.
'l'impoochy Barnard, his mark.
A pauli Tustunnuggee, his x mark.
Charles Cornels, his x mark.
Coosa Tustunnuggee, his x mark.
N ahethee Hopie, his x mark.
Ledagi, his x mark.
JOHN RIDGE, Secretary.
"\VM. HAMBLY, U.S. Interpreter.
DAVID VANN.

EnclOMll'e in Creek Delegation's letter to the Secretary of War.

Sketch of a treaty proposed by the Creek Delegation.
Whereas, the Government of the United States and the Creek Nation are anxious to settle amicably all differences which have arisen
out of the late unauthorize(l and illegal proceedings · at the Indian
Spt•ings, in February last, by Duncan G. Campbell and James Meriwether, on the part of the United States, and Gen. William Mcintosh, and sundry Indians ; and, whereas a Delegation of the Cr8ek
Nation, clothed with full powers to settle said difference, entertain the
highest regard for the honor and magnanimity of the United States,
and disposed to yield as much as 11ossible to the wishes of the
said United States, do enter into the following articles of agreement
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with Jame8 Barbour, Secretary of 'Var, on the part oi' the United
States:
· Art. 1. The Treaty entered into between Duncan G. Campbell
and James l\1eri wether, on the part of the United States, aud William Mcintosh and sundry Indians, at the Mineral or Indian Springs,
in _Georgia, in February last, is hereby declared null aml void, and
shall have no effect, but shall forever be considered as if it had never
been made.
Art. 2. All aftd every one of the signers of the said illega-l treaty,
shall be compelled by the United States to leave the Creek Nation,
and each head of a family shall be entitled to one mile square of land, to
be located in the United States' Western lands, beyond the Mississip}li ; and, for the sajd Western lands, an equal quantity of acres shall
be exchanged for by the Nation East of the Chattahoochee river.
Art. s. '"rhe United States will pay the expense of the removal of
said party, who call themselves the friendly or Mcintosh party, and
their number shall be allowed to consist as equal to the census made
of them by General Gaines, at the Mineral Springs.
Art. 4. 1'he Creek Nation cede and surr·ender to the United
States all of theil· lands East of the Ul1attahoochee river, after deducting the quantity of land pt·ovided for the use of the Mcintosh party,
in the second article, and which is exchanged for an equal q11antity of
'Vestern lantls for the use of the Mcintosh party aforesaid. And it
is hereb.y understood, that, in the cession of land by the Creek N ation, that the Eastern Bank, up to the high water mark of the ClJattahoochee river, except a reservation for the Creek Agency, the limits
of which will be described in the fifth article, shall be the boundary
litte between Georgia and the Creek Nation.
Art. 5. The Creek Nation reserve to themselves, and for their own
usc and jurisdiction, a quantity ofland on the East bank of the Chattahoochie, where the Federal Road crosses the same, to be three miles
long, and one and a half mile broad : The reserve to be so surveyed
as to extend it a haJf a mile above the ferry landing and road, down
the river, and to be one mile and a half wide from the river aforesaid.
Art. 6. 'J'he Creek Nation shaH possess all the Islands in the
Chattahoochee river, and all the ferries on the roads that run'through
the Nation, and shall, at all times, demand and enjoy a reasonable
toll on said ferries, such as is now paid on said ferries.
Art. 7. John Ridge and David Vann shall have and possess are-servati.on of one mile square, or 640 acres each, in fee simple; Ridge's
reservation to be located on the East bank of the Chattahoochie, on
the Mineral Spring road, caHed Canard's Ferry, to be so surveyed as
to include the best portion of the soil extending to, 'ttp and down the
river, and as far back from the river as will embrace and complete
the number of acres aforesaid. Vann's reservation to be located on
the East bank of the Chattahoochie, at the mouth of Ooseoka, or first
big Creek above the Federal Road, to extend up the rivet· from the
mouth of said creek, and as far back from the river as will make a
good figure to embrace the 640 acres aforesaid.
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At't. 8.. The reservations sl1all be surveyed at the expense of the
United States, agreeable to the description of said reservations, previous to the survey, .to be made by Georgia, of the .ceded land, and
the result to be rep01ied to the War Department by the Surveyors.
Art. 9. The United States agree to pay to individuals who reside {)11 the ceded land, for their improvements, which add real value to the
lands ou which such improvements a.re made.
Art. 1o. 'I' he United States, in consideration .of the said cession1
.and the surrender of the title and claim on the part of the Creek N ation, promise to pay the Delegation ,of said Nation, now in this
city, two hundred thousand dollars .at the ratification of the treacy-.,
,and one hundred thousand more at the expiration of one year, besides
t wenty thousand dollars ;per amm_m, in perpetuity and foreve;t~..

The Secretm·y of PVar to the Creek JJelegation.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

lJecember 5th, 1823..
FRIENDS AND BROTHERS : I have ,received your talk of the sd
instant, and immediately preseut.ed it to your Great Father, the Pre:Sident ofthe United States. It has had his most deliberate attention,
and he directs me to ,convey to you the following answer.
'Vhen it was made known to your Great Fatber, that your people
were involved in deep distress, and that 'bloody consequences had been
1woduced by your excitements with one another, he felt for y6ur situation, and took measures to relieve yGu, so far as it was in his pow,er to do so. 'Vhen you made known your wish to visit him, and
hear his counsels, lw complied with it ; bnt, in the mean time, hoping to reconcile the differeuces which he saw 'Yere not ended, but only
stifled, lw directed General Gain~s to make a proposal to you, in the
hope that measures might grow aut of it friendly to your owa peace
and prosperity, and tending to allay the agitations which existed
also, and in regard to you, among his fellow citizens of Georgia.
Your· Great Father is the f:riend of peace. He did hope that, under
:t he present state of grievances which a-re -complained of, you would
consent, for a suitable ,compensation, however painful for you i·t
might be to dispossess yourselves of your territor·y, to give up to
the possession of ·Georgia so much of your lands as lie within the
chartered limits of that State. It was to this point your attention
was called by General Gaines, and those wet•e the reasoos which Jed
your Great Father to make that proposition to you through that ofli:Cer. General Gaines reported the agt·eement of your nation to this
proposition ; and it is \Vith surprise your Great Father has seen your
wi.ews of a new and a different .on_e.. . It w~s w.ell kt~own to your
9J
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Great Father, that, if his mediation had been accept'ed, and his
terms agreed to hy you, he could do no more than J•et(w any agrt'ement that might have been made with you to the Senate of the United States for its adoption. He could not have hound cithet• you or
·himself without such reference, any more than he can cancel the
treaty made at the Mineral or Indian Springs, in February hist, and
which, unless the Great Council, whose fire has just been lighted up,
~p~ll fqrbid it, he will be compelled to carry into effect.
··· By your talk of the Sd instant, you have entirely depr·i \'Cd him ot
the power to move one step further. H~ could not consent to the basis you propose, and agree that the Chatahoochy shall be the boundary between yourselves and Georgia. He sees it would not free you
from the agitations and fears which have hitherto troubled you. His
fellow citizens of Georgia, he apprehends, ft·om what has ])ast,
would be still anxious for all the lands within that State. It would
be useleAs, therefot·e, to make a partial arrangement. l!is object was
to put you at rest ; to give you peace. FaiJing in this, he dit·ccts
me to say, he cannot accept the terms proposed by you as the basis of
an agreement. He will, therefore, unless ou reconsideration you
may be disposed to accede to the proposition heretofore sn11mitted, of
surrendering all your land within the limits of Georgia, refer the
11uhject to Cong•·ess, to be disposed of as the wisdo~ and justice of
that body may direct.
It is deemed unnecessary to make any remarks upon the details of
a treaty which you have submitted, the basis of which is ina<lmissi·b le, other than that these also are, in some respects, exceptionable~
I am, with regard,
Your f1·iend and brother,

l'o

JAMES BA!lBOUR.
Opotltle YoholtJ,

John Stidham,
Yoholo .Mico,
.Macl f1'olf,
Menawee,
Tttskeekee Tustenugge,
Seloctrt,

Timpoochy Barnard,
Jlpmtli Tustenugge,
Charles Cornells,
Coosa Tnstenugge,
Nahetlzee Hopie, and
Ledagi,
Delegation from the Creek Nation.
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C1'eek Delegation to the Secretary of War.
BnowN's HoTEL, toth

Deceniber, i825•

.lion. Secretary qf 1Vm'.
FnrEND AND BrroTIIER: Your letter of the 5th instant, in reply
to out'S of the Stl, has been attended to with the utmost respect and
deliher·ation. rro Olll' Great Fathet••s talk w.e respectfuiJy answer, that
we cntCI·tain the highest respect fo1· his magnanimity and kindness,
and otlicially take this method to express to him our cordial and grateful oolig:itions, in JICI'ITlitting U'S to take flim by the right hand, and
to express om· gt·ievances to the General Goverrimcnt, and persohally
to submit onrsehes, om~ rights, atul our happiness, to his protection.
It ap11ears from your expression that "the differences" (in our nation) "were not ended, but stifled," you labor under the impression,.
that om~ internal agitations arc of a character as mat<wially to disturb
our t•eposc. These diffct•encrs among our·selves are not the leading
evils, were we pc1·mitted to close them by the authority of our own
lavvs.
l\1clntosh has been laid asleep by that authority, an•l from it
the balance of his party sought refuge in Georgia, and 'vere protectell, as a party •listinct from the nation, by Georgians, and on them
high honors, rights, ancl powers, were ascribed and fabricated, unknown to the proper autho1·itics of our n.a tion. At the request of
Gcueral Gaines at Broken Arrow Council, in June last, we solemnly
pal'doned, "to all intents and purposes~" this party, and permitted
them to return among us, and there dwell in peace and obey the laws.
Instead of doing this, they al'e now here in this city, for purposes best
!mown to themsdYcs, and which we have reason to think are in opposition to the ~luscogee nation. By what }lOWer they are sent, and
what power tlwy represent, would, if inquii·ed for, be hard to deter..
mine. \Ye make these remarks, not that we wish to recall the chari..
table act of our nation in pardoning this party; but to show that, by
it, they ltave not, as yet, oeen }llacctl on the footstool of repentance.
'rtJC g•·eatest sour·ce of our t1·ials, and which is beyond our control,
is the r·atifiration of the base treaty eutercd ihto at the Indian Spring.
The natm-e of your law, it appea1·s, is such, that, after a treaty is ratified, though unjustly effected, cannot be annulled, but by the Great
Council flee of the United States. \Ve are far from indulging any
suspicions of the honesty of the Council fire that ratified the tr~aty.
Ignorant of our· Jaws, the names of our head chiefs, and seeing on a
long talk a. long list of Indian names, they accepted the treaty under the
pt·esumption tl1at. it was effected in good faith. Our nation, as soon
as practicable, informed our Father, the President, their positive disavowal of said treaty, and, in a respectful and filial manner, refused tQ
receive a single dollar of the money stipulated to be paid by that
tr·eaty. A!il we were, and are n.ow, anxious to aid our Great Fathet'
in restoring tranquillity to our people, by giving to the possession O.f
Georgia, a portion of our lands, we yielded to our Great Father's
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kindness, aud J>romised, as tl1e ba§!is of an arrangement, to sm•rende1~'
our lands to•the Chattahoochy river. Painful as the effort was to us,
we cannot claim credit to oursehes in promising a part of our territory to effect a reconcilement of troubles, not oc-casioned by us, but by
those whO' w~uld have realized the benefit of those lands .
. We have reconsidered our Father's proposition, and we still fiml
that eur natiou could not subsist on the land after giving up the char'tftred limits of Georgia. And, as for an emigt·at.ion to the 'Vest, oureyes are overwhelmed at the thought. 'V e therefore prostrate ourselves to tl.ie protection of the United States. Let the Great Council
fire look on us as .children, guilty of no other crime, but beh1g placed
by the Great Master of Breath in the neighborhood of Georgi a ; let
.them picture to themselves our aged females in tears, calling upon
them to cure and restore their mother earth, which is now })ierced by
walkers in the night, and who have Jlermitted strangers to stand ready to kick ber sons from off her bosom.
As we have not had the llleasure of addressing, from the month of
our Speaker, our Father, the President, we respectful1y request an
interview with him in the presence of our Great Brother, the Secretary of War, and from our ]jps state our grievances to him,. before he'
Aubmits the papers connected with -the tt·eaty to Congress. We do
not wish to ehtrude too much on his 1ime, which, at this time, must
be }Jreeious : but it would, if permitted, afford us some consolation to~
speak even of our sorrows to our Father. If this interview is granted,.
we would wish the Secretary of War to invite the Mcintosh party to·
be present, and, in case of refusal, that their .Interpreter should attendor
and listen to the interpretation of our talk in detail.
We are your ft'iends and brotl1ers,
Opothleyeholo, his x mark,.
John Stidham, his x mark,
Y oholo Mieo, his x mark,
Mad 'Volf, his x mark,
l\fenawee, his x mark,
Tuskcekee Tustennggee, his x mark,.
Selocta, his x mar·k,
Timpooehy Barnard, his x mark,
A pauli Tustenuggee, his x mark,
Chat·les Cornells, his x mark,
. Coosa Tustenuggee, his x ma!i\ ..
N ahetha Hopie, his x mar.k,.
Ledagi, his x mark.
JoHN RIDGE, Secretary
DAVID V 1\NN,
WM. HAMBLY, P. ]f.

·-

rif

Creek Deputation-.
do.
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The Secretary cif Wm· to the Creek Dep'utation. •
DEPARTMENT OF

\VAR,

JJecember
To 0POTIIL'E YonoLo,

ts,

1825.

&c. &c.

C1·eek /Jeputation.
FRIENDS AND BRoTHERS: I have received your letter of the lOth
instant, and su b nitted it to you1· Great Father, the President. It has
been read and attentively considered. The interview you 1wopose to
have wi h youl' Great Father, he thinks it hest to decline, because such
a course is not usual, and because your own objects cftn be as well
made known by the ordinary mode of communication, which is through
this Department. 'Vhatever it is your wish to say to him, therefore,.
yon can say in a memorial addressed to me, which 1 will hand to him.
Before you leave here, your Great Father will see you, and take you
by the han 1, to bid you fareweiJ. He will be gratified if, hefare you
do this, your further consideration shou]d lead you to acquiesce in
his proposal. lie cllcl'ishes for y6tl, as his children, a sincere desire
for your haplliness.
I am your friend, &c.

JAMES BARBOUR.

Opothleyoholo and othe1's to the Secretary cif War.
'VAsinNGToN, BROWN's HoTEL,

16th Decembe1·, 1825.

flon.

SEcnE'I'ARY

oF

'V

AR.

F'RIEND AND BROTHER: Yours of the lSth, in reply to ours of the
lOth, has been }JCrused with attention. The motives of an interview
we requested, and which is clcdined by our Father, on the ground of
inconsistency to usage, wer·e to show the General Government that we
were not afraid to speak in the face of day.
The time approaches, when the mrt·its of a treaty, so called, are to
be discussed, the issue of which, is, in the highest degree, interesting
to our natim1. A nation wealthy, powerful, and enlightened, as
yours, and wl10se influence is felt beyond the expanse of the Big 'V a.ters, we believe will not suffer itself to yield to interested cJamm·, aml
knowingly decide to the J>rejudice of the Creek nation; its character
will be canvasse<l. antl as poJitics seem to be involved, we hope, that,
in the war of \vords. the gr-eat men will not forget the infant object that
gave rise to discussion, auu unconsciously trample its interests under

foot,
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The Creek nation has held many treaties, at different times am\ dif.
ferent places. NeYer have they disputed a bargain legally made, orhaYe they bern guilty of preval'ication. :Many yem·s ago, the immm·tal \Vashington and Aiexandc1' ~1cGilhray, and certain Chiefs of our
nation, shook hands and made peace at New York. The talk recei vecl
fr·om that great man, at that time, ha~ been handed down to us, in wJtich
l1e promised that the United States would tJ·cat the Musco gees as chil·dr·eu, p1·otcct them from iutr·usion. ami respect theit· boumhu·irs,
as the.y should be defined by treaties; that, as long as they conducted
well, peace an<l pr·otection should be their· portion, until the Great
Spil'it saw cause to destt·oy the wol'ld by the elements of water· ot· fil'r,
when boundar·ies and land marks should cease in general oblivion.
This talk has been keJ>t by the proper authorities of ou1· uation, to this
day.
From foreign emissat·ies and superstitious fanaticism, a 1uu·t of
our citizens became hostile, aml painted themselves red. Our hea(l
and Chief, the Little P1·ince and the Big 'Varrior, with theit• warl'iot·s, adhered to good talks, aJHl assisted Gencr·al Jackson to conquer
the deluded people; and, at FortJackson, in 1814,entcJ'CU into a treaty with the Gene1·ai, when peace was prodaimed, boundal'ies prescribccl, and protectiou pt·omiscd. He told our Chiefs to sm·r·endet· laml 1
and 11ermit the United States to }>O}mlate the countr·y all around us;
am] as we hatl br:en faithful fr·iends to the Pa·esident, we should, het·e'aftel', lhre in peace, as he would keep at a distance the bad people from
0\er the big watc:~t·s; that his fr·iends, the Creeks, should sleep in seCtlrity, and awake iu 11eace. Our· talks to the United States have been
scrupulously obsened and fulfilled, and the United States have also
walked in the wltite path of tt'uth. '"!'hey are now soon to tell the
wm·Jtl, whether tllry still intend to respect treaties, even with the least
of their allies. The nature of tt·caties is sact'e(l, and fot• trivial reasous should not be subject to reinves~igation. In the present instance,
the C•·ct>k nation declares the t,r eaty of 1\'lclntosh and certain Indians,
all{) the United States' Commissiouers, at the Indian Spr·ings, on the
12th Febr·ua1·y last, to be counterfeit, and effected contrary to nsage
and justice. . A few questions may not be amiss to insert here, by way
of illustration, and Jet the inferences be drawn agreeably to the (lictates -of caudot• am\ impartiality.
'Vere Duncan G. Campbell and James Meriwether, instructed by
\h~ r\~~\.<..k\\t, \~ t..:e:~t (\W \l\\\d~ \~\\1\ ~\Cl\\t()sh 'd\\\\ h\s j)'<W\y ; 01'
wet·e they sent to the Cn·ek nation, at the head of which were the LitOr, Prin~e and Big \Vaniot•?
\V ere not the Commissionci·s, at Broken Arrm-v, met by a vast body
of Chief.'>, and thcr·e told the nation had no land to sell ?
"'as it right, after the sense oi the nation was thus given, to appoiut
a meeting within the jurisdiction of Georgia, and that at short notice?
Aftt•r a meeting was so ronvencd, and the authcH'ized Chiefs disscnt<'d and invited the Commissioners within the nation, if they had any
communications to make, to treat with the nation, was it reasonable
to bold official intercourse with unauthorized individuals?
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· After the Chiefs of the nation were recalled, and ol>eycd the summons, if they we1·e Chiefs of low grade, as the CommisRioners say,
what o~ject had they in sending the indefatigable Colonel \Villiamson
to pursue and try to induce them to come back ?
'Vhen all were gone, except Mdntosh and his par·ty, what t·ight had
the Commissioners to p1·onounce the Council to be a legal one, and tht~
soil still represented ? And could such a deelat·ation make it a lawful
Council?
If Mcintosh and his party were thc-- reigning authority of the nation, why did ~he Commissioner·s promise him pt·otection in the tl'caty?
If a loaded gun was not in the corner·, and a rope suspr11ded o\·et·
Mcintosh's head, and if this law was unknown to the Geo1·gians, why
did Governor Troup, for Jmrposes of intimidation, semi his Aid, Colonel Lamar, to our head chiefs, to tell us that, if we did any hal'm to
:Mcintosh or his fr·iends, he would pursue us for full satisfaction~ as if
the same had l>eeu done to the People of Geo1·gia ?
Are not all nations entitled to support and interpret their own laws,
and punish their own citizens agr·eeaiJle to those laws ? A11d Jmd not
the Creek nation a right to execute an outlaw wlto,like Mclnto~h, had
rendered himself such ? And would not tlte United States, for· a less
offence, hang a tt·ai tor ?
Could the compact of 1802, between the United States and Gcor·gia,
sprcifying that the Indian title to )ands should l>e cxtingnislted on
"reasonalJle and peaceal>le conclitions," excuse an oflicer iu depar·ting
from instructions to effect a tl'eaty calculated to injure a nation?
'Vould such a tt·eaty §;tand, made by a nobleman of F1·auce or. Br·itain, unauthorized either- by a written or verl>al power, and would it
be insisted upon as lawful, on the ground that he had once, with othe1·s,
been invested with <liplomatic }lOWers? And would it not ue lllOl'e
consonant to the magnanimity of a gl'eat nation to reml~r· justice to
the weak tha11 to oppress them ?
As the Creek nation has refused to rccciYe a dollat· of the money
stipulated to he paid in that treaty, what excuse can the Congress of
the United States make to itself in confil'ming a b~u·ga.in which nut'
nation has not sanctioned, and for which they lmve not value J'ecrived?
''Ve do not exvect answers, in detail, to the above questions, but it
is our wish that, upon these principles, Cungr·ess should decide. The
leading principles of justice in all nations, will trach all councils, that,
to keep dear of error, to decide for the afflicted nation, as they would
wish to be treated were they in like cit·cmnstances.
Our nation respectfully demands the t·epeal of the tt·eaty of tltc Indian Spring in February last. In doing this, sufficient 1·easons are
assigned, and none stronger to be found on eal'th, than the fact that
our nation, in its legal capacity, was not a party to the trraty, ami
that they ha,·e refused to ratify a ba•·gain calculated to annihilate the
happiness of our· people.
'
In our fit·st lettet·s, in the spirit of t·econciJiation and loyalty to tl1 c
United States, we agreed to sul'l'ender all the lands East of the C!tati:aboochy river. This ought to convince the General Govcr·nmcnt that
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we are not inca1lable of reciprocating, in proportion to om· ability~
the liberality of the United States. Farther concessions cannot be
made, and, after the reasons first assigned, more you cannot well demand. We now appeal to the magnanimity of the United States. We
lmYc travelled a long r(}ad to perform this duty. It is ordained by the
Grcat"Ct·eato.t· that we are so reduced as to be dependent on your
' pcnvei· and met·cy : and if, in the hugene!';S of strength, you determine
to decide by power and not by right, we shall return to our friends,
and live there until you take possession of our country. 'fhen
shall we beg bread from the whites, and live the life of vagabonds on
the soil of our progenitors. 'Ve shall not touch a cent of money for
out· Jau<ls thus f'm·ced from our hands, and not a drop of white man's
blood will we spill. And as fast as we are knocked in the head, the
throats of our wives ami children aee cut by the first tide of 11opulation
that know not law, we ·will then afford the United States a spectacle of
emigration, which we hope may be to a "Ceuntry prepared by the Great
Spil'it for tile honest antl unfortunate Indians.
\V e are your fricudB and brothers,
Opothleyoholo, his x mark.
J olm Stedham, his x mark.
Mad Wolf, his x mark.
Y oholo Mico, his x mark.
Mm1awee, his x mark.
Tuskeekee Tnstunggee, his x markp
Selocta, his x mal'k.
Timpoochy Barnard, his x mark.
Apauli Tustunnuggee, his x mark.
Charles Cornels, his x mark.
Coosa Tustunnuggee, his x mark,
Nohathu Hopoie, his x mark,
Lcdagi, his x mark. ·
J'onN RIUGE, Sec'y C1·eckDelegation.
:O .tVIU VANN,
Do.
'VM. HAMBLY,

P. L

General Gaines to the Sec1'etary

of

1Vm·.

C1 1rY oF NEw YoRK, Decembe1' 11, 1825.
SIR: I have ju.st now been honored with your letter of the 8th of
this month, and hasten to reply that, in the course of my conferences
with the late Creek National CmmciJ, after having clearly ascertain{'d that no new keaty could be effected at that place, in conformity
with my i1-1stl·uctions fl'om your Department, and after stating to the
('nuncil djstinctly that I 7Das not rmtlwri~cd to make any proposition
f{n· a nc\v tr-eaty otlwr ~han that embt·acing the whole of the Creek
lands within the limits of the State of Georgia, I made to the Coundl a pl'oposition, at'O'lvedly an1Hwnthori~ed proposition, to tt·eat for th.e
-

.
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laml East of the Chatt~10ochie river; stating to the Council the ne.cessity of an effm·t, on their IJart, to exh·icate themselves from their
embarr·assments by a treaty comprehending the pr·incipal part (as they
had refused to treat for the whole) of the ]and required by the United
States; adding that, if they were disposed to tt·eat for the ]and East
of. the Chattahoochie, I would endeavor· to prevail on the President to
sanction such treaty, and that the circumst;:wce of its making the
Chattahoochie river the boundary, would probably render it acceptable.
The Council, howevet;, refused to make a new treaty, even to the
limited extent of this unauthorized proposition. I deemed it proper,.
therefore, to abstain from noticing it in my official reports to you.
The lla}lCr signed by the Jlrincipal chiefs, a-nd submitted to you,
authot·izin g the delegation about to visit the Seat of Government to
make a trm~ty, was intended, and distinctly stated, to refer to the
authorized proposition explained to the council by me, through the
public Iuterpr·eter, comprehending all the land claimed by the Creeks
within the limits of Georgia.
l have packed up my paprrs with a view to commence, to-morrowp
my journey to the \Vest, 'Via \Vashington, where I shall be in the
course of the present week ; when, by referring to my memorandums~
I hope to be aole to give you any further information that you may
re(Jllire upon this subjrct.
I made and submitted to the CounciJ a sketch of the Creek country,
which I think is among my papers, exhibiting the sup]JOSed boundary
of the Creek nation, as well as of the State of Georgia, North of the
Bend at which it leaves the Chattahoochie river, near the Bl"oken
A now. Had I been authorized to fix the boundary, I should have
decided in favor of the Chattahoochie river; although there is a small
skirt of land to the \Vest of that rivet· belonging to the State of Georgia.
\Yith perfect respect, &c. &c.

EDMUND P. GAINES,
.;lfa}or General by Brever.
Hon.

JAMEs BARBOUR,

Secretary

cif

1Fa r.

The Secretary of 1Var to the Georgia Representation in Congt•ess_,
DEP..t\~TMENT OF wAR,
Decem~er

24, 1825

GENTLEMEN: 'fhe Executive, influenced by the strongest desire to
relieve the cont1·oversy with the Creeks, so far as Georgia was part,icularly concet·ned, ft·om the difficulties produced by their determined
opposition to the treaty of the Indian Springs, has been negotiating
some time past on the bm~is of a surrender of all their lands within.
tl~e limits of Georgia. Tlw pi'OS}lect of success was fpr .a time tlatter..
02
-
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ing ; reo.',nt e,:cnts, however, have entirely dissipated' it, as to tli~
wliole of their lands in Georgia. rrhey ar·e willing to make a cessior~
to· the East of the C1tattahoochie, insisting on the necessity of a natural boundary as a !Wotcctimt against those trespasses which they suf.
fer when separ·afcd ou.ly from the \\ hite po1~ulation: by an· aFtificiaf
fine.
By reference to the map, it appear·s that a. Yci'Y lat·ge -proportion of
the lands witl1i·n t1lc· limits of Geor·g.ia wilt be ac·quil·cu liy the estalilishment of the Chattahoochie as the lim~ of demarcation. They
llave incumbet'C(l this proposition wi-th some conditions which ar·e ex~
ccptionahle, but whicll· if is. hoped might fie satisfactorily modified.
rrhe Executive has 1~efu~etl to accept any Ill'oposition short of art
en tiN~· cession withirt the· limits of Georgia, and have usml all the·
1i1eans in its power, consi~stent with a sense' of tluty, to induce them to
yield. To a com.municatlon signifying.t his determination on the part'
of the Executive, they ha,~e I'eturned the enclosed reply, so as to leave·
no ground on whidt to Justify an ex1)(~ctatiou that they will reced&
further. The Executive is brongJ1t, therefure, to the qn-estion, whether it is most advisable to refer the treaty !t with the ooj:ecti:ons made<
to its val ill ity to Congress for their decisio-n, or to accept the new ba ~·
sis of i:11e Chattahoochic; and resume the negotiation. As the course
nc:rctofore pursued by the Executfve has been dictated alike by a senso<
of duty and a mo3t sincere· wish to j)lace the subject on a footing acceptable to Georgia, he1· wis·hes on the question which the Executive·
finds itself obliged to decidt~, would liave great influence on its decision. To Jearn het• wishes, therefore, is desii·able. Her .Delegation
fn Congl'ess may be sa!efy rosortcd to as being able to furnish tl1e·
most satisfactory information on this point; aml the posture of the
affair is made l\:nown with a view to enable you to make such a com-·
munication .to the Executive as in your own judgment tlie circums tances· may j.ustify m~ require~
I liaYe the Honor to lie, &c.
JAl\iE.S BARBOUR..,
iron. 'l'hos. ,V. Cohb,
l
· J . .McP. Bel'l'ien,
John Forsyth,
f} eorgc Caty,
A. Cuthbert,
';>Jllemae1·s of Congressjpom the Sla te of
€. E. Haynes 1
Georgi«.
James ~1eri wether,
Edwd. F. Tattnall,
" Tiley Tlwml)son,
1

I

r

J

.,UajiJi• .Meri7vd7urr to

the Sec1~etaty' of Wa rr.

'V ASHINGTON, 5th January, 1826.
s·llt : I have read with as gt~eat attention as my situation and duties

. WG~~~ permit; th9 re.vo.rt of '1'.-P. Andre""s, made upon his investig~~

{R·ep. 'No. -98~]
;tiou of the charge!' pt;eferred b.y the ..G~vernor of Georgia, against J ol)n
~Crowell, U11ited States' Agent, fQr the Creek Nation, and the doqt:mcnts upon which it purports to be founded.
It is true that, from public rltmor arid the newspaper publications of
Mr. Andrews himself, I was in some measure prep.a red to ex11ect that
"it would, to some e.7'tent, impeach my condtlct as one of the United States' .Conunissioner~, who .ne~oti~ted the :late 'treaty with the
rCreek Indians. But I cannot co~ceal from .You tny suq)ri&e a.t s~e
-ing, that, at the outset, in order to em;ure the acquittal of the Agent,
Mr. Andrews has found it necessary to impeach the integrity and ve~racity, on oath, 'both of CoJ. Cam.}jbell a,nd .myself. If we had beett
t he accusers of ·Cal. Crowell, and the prosecutoll~ of the charges against
'him; or ha(l volunteered in giving e.v"idence against him, either before the Cl)mmittee ofthe Legislature ~f Georgia, or el~ewhere.; then,
!indeed, Major Anthews, as the judge between the acqu~ers and accus~ed, might have fot·med some· e~cnse for his unjust-insinuations again~t
,liS..

.

But it will 'be borne in mind, that \Ve made no charges against Col.
we instigated uo prosectrtion against him; nay, Col. Camp'oel1, expressly declined·becoming ·his accuser before the late Execu,:t ive of th~ U~ited States;; and, when we did testify before the Committee of the .Georgia Legislature, we were summoned by a regular pro:cess, which it would have ·been cr~imh1al in us to have pisobeye~.
Admitting however, 'tl~at it ·,was _proper to i m_peach the credibility of
·;OUr evidence given before that committee, I .cannot conceive how the
validity, or iJ1ya:Hdity of the trm\ty ·made 'by us, o.r the measure~ :we
adopted to effect ~it, 'became the subject-matter Qf review, in ordet· to
;establish the truth or f.dschood of the charges made against Colonel
Crowell. 'rlwt;e charges wore; l~t. pred~termin~d 1;esolution (on
~the vart of M t'. 'Crowcl~) to .prevent ,t he Indians, 'UY all the rneans ·~n ,
=his power, f1·om makin-g any cession of .their lands in favor of the
·Georgians, ami this from the most unworthy and unjustifia}>le of all
motives. 2n£Uy, with !tdvi~ing and instigating, in c~ti~f, the death 0,f
Mcintosh and his fdemls.
Here the qucstioi1s '~ere; '1st, did the Agent entertain sncli.l>rede·
+erminetl resolution, ~nd from what moti.ves did he form ~t ? And
~d, diu he instigate .the death of M,clntosh a~1d his friends ? ,In orderio
l1is conviction or acquittal , under those charges, was it neees~ary to she\V
.that the treaty \\:as a nullity, and that the Commissioners who made
.it, were guilty of corruption, intrigue, -or tr·eachery, in negotiating it?
But1 if the trial of'Crowetl was to result in the acq.tsation ~f Col,.
:Camvbell and myself, of official misconduct, the propriety of giving us
notice that such accusation was !~n a cours~ of pr-osecution by Major
AndJ•e,vs, is too evident -to require rcmar·k. :How it :happens that the
ex pm·te p~ocecdings of ,the ·Georgia:~egislature against Col. Crowcl~,
is so much the subject of reprehension by the Sp~cial Agent of the
Qovernment, while, at the same time, he is collecting evidence of the
same character to im11each the Commissioners of acts scarcely less
,c r.imin~J, without an intimation to them of MY s~tch pro~eeding, _
is
~C rowell,

;

'I ,
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left to the sense of justice of the President, or those to whom he may
refer the subject to decide. Had we bceu the Agents of the State of
Georgia in treating with the Indians, there would have been some
shadow of excuse for the coUl~se 11ursued by :Major Andrews. Had
we been removed ft·om the scene of hi~ operations by any considet··
able distance, yet mor·e excuse might havl' been found for his conduct;
but two, or at most, tht·ee days' journey of a messengm·, Ol' the ordinary communications by mail, would, within a ,,·eek, have bt·<mght
us intelligence of the kind of evidence he was collecting ; alHl had we
!hen neglected to sustain our characters, or our measures in making
the treaty, the blame would have properly rested upon oursehTs.
My situation is such, that I might with gt·eat propriety claim at the
l1ands of the Pt·esident. as an act of mere justice, to withhold ft'om the
puhJic a document, so sea·iously affecting my 11rivate retmtation ami.
official conduct, until I could have time to adduce~ and the requisite
facilities afforded me of obtaining evidence to show, that, at least, so
fur as respects my conduct individually, or in conjunction with my
associate, Col. Campbell, the imputations contained in l\I~jot· Andrews' report, arc either \Yantonly unjust. ot· founded upon testimony
totally unworthy of credit. It wiJI be recollected that I l1aYe had no
notice of the contents of this report, otherwise than by rumor, or the
publications which. Major AHdrews has been permitted to make, until
I arrivell here. So soon as frQm these sources we. understood the nature of some of the evidence collected by the Special Agent, (in Au.
gust la.st,) we made application to your Department, for· copies of
such as impeached our conduct. .From information derirecl fJ·om
yourself, I learn that copies wm·e forwarded to us in Octobm· ; none
had arrived when I left Jaome. nor have I yet been informed of theit•
having reached Col. Campbell. 'l'hey had not reached him at th~
time our exposition, which yon have seen, went to tlle press, as from
the most respectable authority I have reason to believe.
·
The tardiness with which thP.se documents were transmitted, and
the particular moment at which they must have reached me, if they
reached me at all, (just on the eve of my departure for this place)
.w ould afford sufficient gt•ound of complaint, wet·e I disposed to make
any. But. as I cannot conceive that the Pt·esidcnt can be so unjust
as to entertain the wish of shielding the Special Agent from reprchen ..
aion, or of sustaining Col. Crowell in his office, at oi1r expense, I
am disposed to attribute this delay to accident. or the pressure of offi.
cial lmi-liuess ; as, otherwise, I cannot conceive that two mnnths could
be required to copy the repor·t and eYidence on which it was fouudcd.
Situated as I am, I can do little else than suggest such observations
as occur on per·using the report and depositions, limiting my remarks
to so much as affects me, individually, or in conjunction with my co] ..
league in the commission. It is mo1·e than once mentioneil by :Major
,Andrews, that the testimony of Co). Campbell and myself, before the '
committee of the Georgia Legislature, does not appear to be swm·n to.
Mine was sworn to, and I entertain no doubt but that Co]. Campbell'~
was also. Indeed, in the }Winted copy of his testimony, which I havP,.
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it is expressly stated, that Col. Campbell appeat•ed under Jlrocess of
subprena, "and being sworn in the 1wesence of said committee, and
furuished with intera·ogations," &c. This printed copy willl>c fm··
nished 011 request.
By way of attackbtg the credit both of Col. Campbe]J aml myself.
Major Andrews advct·ts to the ditfel'ent cmu·se of t·easoning, by which
we atTive at a similar concJusion in regaa·d to Col. Ct·owell's conduct.
This is, by no means, an uncommon cia·cumstancc. I shall, howeYct·,
refer it to the candid judgment of the Pt·esiclent, or tile public-, to de.
cide, whether Col. CampbclJ's or my vet·acity should be doubted, because we have f(>J·mcd a similar opiuion, from the same farts, uy a different mode of reasoning. Leaving to Maj<n- Anch·ews tl:c full uenefit of
all the aid he can dr·aw fr·om tlistiugu:ished "tvriters on the law evi.dence, I pt·oceed to notice what he has chosen to considet· a discrepancy between Col. Campbell's testimony and his letter to the Scct·etat·y
of 'Vat·, dated 28th Novembet·, 1823. This letter was dated aftrr the
conversation sworn uy him to ha,·e uecn held with CJ'owell, and contains the expression confirmed by the Agent, &c. On 'rhich .l\lajor
Andrews inquires whether· he " ' ould have used such expl'ession if
he l1ad had such a conversation as is testified to. The facts afford
an answer most satisfactot·y : At Newtown, in the Chrt·okce nation,
before the convet·sation, the Creek Chief, Grneml l\l'Intosh. at the
bead of a Creek deputation, had intimated to us that we might possibly obtain a cession of lands from the Creeks, and this was the circumstance ''since confit·med by the Creek Agrllt."
In his testimony, CoJ. Campbe11 says, "that, in the Cflnversation,
Crowell informed him, that he had pPepared th~ ludians to cede a
llart of their lands, or "that he laad it all fixed." Can any thing bo
more obvious than that, by using such extwessions, the Agent did confirm what had before been communicated by Gen. ~1clntosh, to wit : _
"that the prospect of getting laud was much mot·e faYol·ab]e in that
quarter," (tlJe Creek Nation.)
It is tt·ue, that Col. CampucJI goes on to testify, that the Ageut intimated, that, as Troup had been clrcted Governot·, he (Cam ph ell)
must not expect success, while lae remained Governot·. But this exJlression by no means changes the confirmation of the ]H'ospcet of a
cession lacltl out by the Creeks ; the pt·osprct was then {~Ooll. It hacl
not then been changed, whatever the Agent might he enabled thcte·
after to do: ttor had Col. Campbell any reasou to believe, between
the date of the conversation (Nov. 6, 182S,) and that of his lcttct·,
(28th of the same month,) tit at the Agent had operated a ch<mge in
the minus of the lndiaus, or twjixed the "thing'' w!Jich he "had fix-

or

ed."
'l.,he relation existing between the Agent and Col. Campbrll, should
be here understood. r.rhe Agent, befol'e his removal to Alabama. had
lived in Georgia. Theil· acquaintance had been long. Thry belougcd to the samr. political}larty. The t·emoval of the Agent had not, it
seems, impait·ed the deep interest he felt in the politics of the State,
aml his zeal for the success of the party to which both he and Col.

134
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-Campbc1l belonged, was as warm as C\'Cr. The acquisition of territot·y "'·as .a matter of such consequence to Georgia, that the popuiarity of any Administration in that ,State was likely to l.w }lromoted
by it. Cols. GampLcll .and ..C1·oweH wc.r.e both attadwd to the pat·ty
,()f 'I'al bot, the oppone.ut -of rrronp, and both equally chagrined at the
'f'uc ccss -o f the latter. Thcit• long acquaintance and similarity of po·
Jitical op~nion, naturally led to conversation on that subject. .
llnt Col. Cam}Jbell was actuated by a feeling to which the Agent
n.Jlpcat·s tQ have been a stranger._ He dared to promote th.e iuterest
.of the State, of which he was a citizen, under any .adminis:tratiou.
Col. CroweJJ 'had no such sentiment, except as connected With hi~
;~political partin.Hties. ' Col. Catn}JbelJ, as much chagrined as he might
_lla vc been at 'l~roup's success, was .not ]ess :so .a:t our disappointmen~
in the rnis-siou :to t-he eherokees•.
Remembering what had been said by the Creek Chief." at Newtown,
.:md influenood by a desire to promote the interest of the State, it was
~atural for him to inquire of- the Agent, w:hethe;r tire J>r-ospect of a
.cession was as had bc<'n rept~esented, a:nd it was 'equalfy natural foi"
Crnwen to answ-er· as he did, .i f" tlte thing had beenjixed" by himt a1
1w stated; and it was finally almost a matter Qf .course, that, when be
~nfol' m ed the Secretary of \Var of our tlisap,poi~ttment at Newtown, In
t he Cher·okee Nation, he should also commun'icate w'hat ·he had hear~!
from the ·c reeks, ami its .con1irruatio;n by the Agent.
Nor is the evidenc e of CQl. CamJibell invalidated :b.y his cxpressio~J 13
as quo~r.d from l1is other letters, viz: that to th.e Agent, dated .2ifh
J' uly, 18~4, 'in which he says, "I am happy t!tat onr acquaintance
will anthOI·izc a free discussion &c •.;" or that to the Secretary of 'Var,
ttl atcd 8th August, 1824, wherein he speaks of the Agent as "intellig ent and communicative,'"' .and expresses his conviction that he "wil;l
·r:. fli.1nl all thefacilities in his control;" OI' in that to· ~f.r. Tri.P1ett, _date<l
2~1th August, 1824., wherein he expresses his anticipatio.ns of plea·<;m·c ft·om a 1jaunt to :the Agent's country, " .to whiclt Ms o'Verflow of
_good feeling wi-H contribute not a littl.e.'-'
·
T here is no doubt but that .Cot. :Campbel1 did, at the dates o,f
-tho::;;c letters, entertain _for ;the Agent all the. feelings he expresse~.
Bel ieving him "'intci:Iigent antl communicative," and so regardful of
hi ~:. duty, that he would "ceutribute all the facilities ·'!vith.in his con'\i·ol , '~ and possessed of such ''good feeling," .as ,that he would contl'ilmtc all he coti.l tl to the Jl1casut'C of his }ll'i,Tate and ~politkal friend; he
'\voul ;1 h;p;c done injustice to his f1·iell(l, i'f 'he had believed him capalJl c or s uc'h a depart ure froJ1 the obvious line of .his duty~ as to IJreYent a cession of la nd so beneficial to Georgia, merely from a disap.:&wi ntmen t i11 t he J'esu!t of an el ec tion in w hi ch 'he took an interest.
On th e cnn tr :n·y. hi s r eas(m ing -in relatioll to his friend, would be
just s uch as he expresses jt to 0-e ; t hat the change iB his feelings upou
th e s:_liJ.i ect of a cess:on \'.-as the result of momentary excitement,
whil e s ma t·t iil g und e1· the sensations of ·di sappointment, and would be
.t:va.p ol' ah.· li by t ime, .1·dlcction!. and the plain dictates of duty. Snc'h
'lim.tl d be t he co nstr uct ion p ut UJton Col. C a mplJ~J!'s cridence and let·

,-
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furs, by an honest tniml, though endowed with no extrao1·dina1·y de-·
·y·ee of charity. If Col. Camllbell's opinion of the A gent wa"S after:.
wa1·cls changed, it was from ati irresistible conviction, vroduced by
his subsequent €onc.luct, that he had ~nt~r·ely miscon.cei\rcd his charac·
ter. My t·elation· to the Agent was very different. I had but a slight
ac<1uaintance with him, was attached t;Q a different political party,
and felt for him no llarticular regard. It is, therefore, not surprising
if my opinions of hitu wel-'C not so entirely favorable as those of Col ..
Campbell
. 1\'lf\jor And:rcws scenis to admit, tf1at, if indeed the .Agent usetl
the expressions testified to by Col. Campbell, he "'disgraced himself." \'Vhether be (Hsgr~ced himself or not 'vouhl· d-epend upon aftcl'··
dt·cumstances. lf the-ex1).ressions wel'e uttet·eu in a tnoment of strong,
excitement, and his feelings subsiued with tl-te causes hy which they
were aroused, or by reflection, at n1ost, they would bave subjected
him to the charge of imprudence, which might admit of excuse. But
if, after time for due deli.heratioH,. he pJ•oceedml to act in conformity
with such expl'essions, th~n indeed they would become di-shcmorable
~d highly cl'iminal. Col. Campbell's faVorable opinion of the Agent,
would tmtu1·ally lead him to put a kindly construction upon his words,.
not· did he chang,e that opinion, until he was comp~lled to do it by
subsefJu~nt cit·cumstancesw
But Ma.}ol' Andrews can fm:m no excuse for Col. Cam·phell's not
revealing this conversation to the Secretary of 'Val-',. when c~lled on
to designate the persons to who.m we al.ludcd in our j.ournal at.Broken Arl'O\Y, as being the active agents in counteracting om· exertions.
Although I might a.n.ll probably would have adopted a different course
fi·om that 1mrsuetl by Cot Campbell while on his visH to this cityJI
yet, I cannot conceive that his refraining from the adoption of mea.sut:cs which, in Major Andrews' opiAion, were so obviously propel~,
should destJ:·oy his crcdiiJility. The cris'is of the mmnent would fur.
nish a satisfactory reason fof' withholding the communication of thcs~
remarks of the Agent. Theil· revelation might JlOssib-ly have produced his removal :an abortive attempt, however, would have been wor·se
than no attempt at all. It would only have served to increase the
opposition of an individual, already mot•e than sufficiently disposed.,
as we bc1ieved,. to frustrate our purpose. Except to enable us to succeed in the negotiations with the Indians, neither of us could have
sufficient motives to wish the I:etnoval of the Agent. Nay, there was
no other 11erspn in the nation whose offidal st;\tion wo_nl<l remlcr his
co-operation so effectual ; and Col. Campbell entertained the cordident expectation, that instvuctions of so specific a character would be
issued, as that the Agent would be enfot·ced thereby to the hcat·ty
11erformance of his •luty. His cordial aid \YOttld have ensured oq.r
success; while, on the contr·at·y, had hebeen dismissed, his enmity,
and that of his brothers and de1:iendents, to a treaty, would have
been redouiJled, while we should have fouml ourselves entirrly dcstittlte of the means of counteracting their opposition. These considerations would, at least, render the policy of making formal chat·gcs
against the Agent doubtful, and ! believe influenced Col. Camp-
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bell to withhold the commun.ication of the convel'sation testified to by
him. I repeat that- we had no wish to remove the Agent from office,
if by his aid (an aid· which we w~re certain could be made not only
useful, but cff~ctuaJ, by the united exel'tions of himself and his dependents~) the nbj-ects of our mission, "·hich we bclie"Vcd to be highly desired by the United States. and which \Ve kno\'t' to be so dcsir·ableto Georgia, could have been effected. It may also-be true, that Col. Campbell had not yet lost all J•cgard for a wan · with whom he had been so
long f1·iendly in pr·ivate life, an~l with whom he had co-operated }Jolitically. Nor should it be forgotten. that this conversation occurred in
the presence of nn third pm·son by whom It could have been proven; and,
in case of deuial, Co]. Campbell's credibility must;have been tl·ied witb
that of the Age·nt. These considerations combined, might well lead
him to pause, hefm·e he made such conversation the gt·ound of charge_
against Col. Crowell. It is, however, propet· to iuform the PresiU('~lt, that Col. Campbell clid infOI:mally 1:nake known this conversation to the Georgia Delegation, nnd to one member of M1· • .1\lonroe's
Cabinet, through whom it is believed to have been communicated to
the President.
The letter addressctl to the Agent by the Commissioners, in which
we expressell our gratification at his expected co-operation, was in
answet· to one written by him, in which such co-operation was promised. It was a pr·oper answer und<>r the circumstances : any other
would have been an act of folly. To have doubted his word would
havP. been the surest means of exciting his. npposition. 'Vhetber he
fulfilled the promise contained in his letter, or not, is a question that
I am not called on to discuss. Even now I do not wish to be considered the Agent's accuser·. It woultl have been an act of no less folly
to ha,·e issue1l '"·cxtu·css and cxvlicit orders" requiring his aid. \Vhat
could be expected from such ordet·s to a man who had already receiv..
ed "express and explicit" orders ft·om the Sect·etary of 'Var; and
who ''expressly" }H'Omised, in conformity therewith, that he would
co-ot>cr·a:te with us ? Under such circumstances, an order would have
implied a doubt of his sincerity, which would have aroused him to
more active exertions to counteract our views. These exertions coultl
have been used (and 1 whethPr they were or not I shall not say) 'vithont the possiuil ity of detectio11. His situation as Agent, having an extensive acquaintance witla, and great personal influence over, the Iudians; the subserviency and devotion of a cunning Interpt·eter, whose
influence we frequently saw and felt; the subserviency of his brothers
and others, enjoying advantages in the nation by his Jicensc; and
many other Cit·cumstances which could be enumerat<'f), placed it comJlletcly in his power to "undo,'' privately, that which he himself lwd,
apparently, done in public.
·
On the wholr, it is obvious that the better course was that wl1icb we
pur·sued ; that is, to permit him withont molestaLion or orders, volun ..
tarily to pursue his course, according to his own views of duty, by
which his neutrality, co-operation, or counteraction, would manifest
itself.
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rrhe convers-ation between Col. Campbell antl the Agent, is testified to by me as I rrcei vcd it frot11 the former, and of \Vhich, contrary
to my usual custom, I m::uie a memo1·andum soon after it was detailed ;
from that meiTIOI'andun1 alone my evi(lcncc was given.
l\1ajor Anda'cws attempts to draw a strong inference against the
credit of both Col. Camphcll and myself, by endea\'oring to shew an
anachronism, to wit: that Ct·owell never could have advised Colonel
Campbell to rrsign, because, in truth, the latter then held no comtrlission to negotiate with the Creeks. This objection to our evidence
admits of easy solution. It is true, that, at tl1e time of the conversation between the Agent and Col. Cainpbell, the latter held no commission to treat with the Creeks; but it is believed to be equal1y true
that this circumstance toas nnlmo·wn to the .llgent. He had never seen
our commission, and his only knowledge of our authority must have
been drawn from the a})propriation law, under which we were appointed, or the newspaper accounts founded upon that law. The appt·opriation of S so,ooo, in consequence of which we were appointed,
was for the purpose '' of holding treaties with the Cherokee and
Creek tribes of Indi~ns, for the purpose of extinguisl~ing the Indian
title to all the lands within the State of Georgia," &c. (See act 7th
1\fay, 18.2 2.) Under this a~t we vfere commissioned ; and, from the
phraseology of the law, not only Col. Crowe1l, but all others, with
but few exceptions, would Iiatura!ly, and, no doubt, did believe, tJ1at
the commission acco1·ded in extent with the appropriation, and that
we were authorized to t1·eat with iloth tribes.
It is, however, true that the P1·esident, believing the appropriation insufficient for the expenses of treaties with both trihes, thought
it best to apply the whole of it to an attempt at that object with the
Cherokees; and our commission was ft·amed accordingly. Of this,
it is believed the Agent was not ap]wized at the date of the conversation ; on the contrary, having a right to believe, as doubtless he did,
that, after our failure in the Cherokee nation, our· ncx(attempt, pursuant
to the law, would be with tlw Creeks; and, wishing to save his friend
the mortification of a sec<;>ttd defeat, which, according to his own exJWessions, he had determined should take place, because of the "change
in his feelings," :produced by the result of the Gm'crnor's election,
in that regard; he advised him to resign his commission.
It may be well to mention another circumstance. Col. Campbell
was, at that time, acting under the m·ders of the President in the disbursement of another appropriation of $ 50,000, made in 1\fat•ch, 1823,
to extinguish the Indian title to reser,·es aUowcd by the last treati-es
with both tribes. Our duties, in regard to the Cherokees, had been
comple~ed, as far as they could be at that time ; and I had been on an
expedition to ]JCtofnrm the same service among the CrReks, during
which I passed near the Agency. _ Now, is it uot reasonable to suppoRe, that, inasmuch as the ap:propt'iation of $ so.ooo was made to
hold t1·eaties with both tribes, and the one of S 50,000 was made to
extinguish the Indian title to reserves held under treaties, made, like,,·isc, with hoth tribes, that the Agent wonld believe that,, as we \\'ere
fl')
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authorized to IJUrcha~e reserves from the natives of botl1 tribes, so,
likewise, we were authorized to treat with both ? Unless, then, it
can be shown that Col. Crowell had Jiositive information, not only
· that om· fit·st commission authorized us, contrary to the inference to
be drawn from the appropriation, to treat \\ ith the Cherokees only,
and that we had not lJeen commissionPd to treat with the Creeksneither of which is pretended lJy :Maj. Andrews-the explanation is,
I humbly conceive, conclusive as to all his difficultieg on this point.
In advm·ting to the n'ext portion of Maj. Andr·e\vs' repol·t, I cannot
ft>I·bear pointing your attention to the evident partiality which it_manifests to\vards the Agent. Indeed, no man can read it without the conviction that the whole report is an argument in defence, rather than a dispassionate opinion acquitting the Agent. E\en t1ae admitted neutrality of Col. Crowell finds in ~laj. Andrews, what it did not find in
1\tlr. ~Ionroe-a warm apologist.
The reasons fot' that nen1Tality are worthy of notice; and, although
it 1s not my bu~iiness to remark upon them, yet the exeuse for his refusing to act, officially, in aiding our efforts, is too flagrantly inconsistent to be passed in silence. Tlw Agent then would not interfere,
officially, to effect a treaty at B1·oken A now, because of a "wish, on
his part, not to excite the jealousy or ill will of the Indians, &c.;"
and a sever·e censure is oast npon the Commissioners, because they
did not communicate this l'eason for his not interfering to the Governnwnt, so as to have saved him from rebuke; especially as, from om·
"understanding and talents," we must have had a knowledge of it.
· Yet it seems he had ''unofficially advised the Indians to consent to a
treaty." How it is that his "oflicial" advice wonhl have excited the
jealousy of the Indians, and yet that his "unofficial" advice would
not pt·oduce the same effect, is, to rne, nohvithstanding my "umlerstanding and talents," utterly inconceiveable. Indeed, I should conceive that the "nnoffidal" a.d vice \Yas more likely to produce this effect than the "official." Acting "'qfficially," even the Indians might
infer that he acted by the ot·der of his Government. Giving the same
advice "unqfficinlly," vms ca leulatcd to excite a suspicion that his
"qfficial" reserve was affected,
.
'The truth is, however, ·that the Agent was in duty bound, as the
officer of the United States placed in the Creek nation to effect the
views of the Govel'nment in all ?Y()]Jects, to have affiH·dcd us l1is sinccr·c and cordial aid, both "officially and unofficially." This is so
obvio'usly tt·ue, as to require no proof. As to Colonel Crowell's 'ltn·
qfficial acts favoring the object of om· mission, we had no knowledge
of any, except such as we believed to be very suspicious.
It seems, however, that the Agent did co-operate, "whilst there
was a prospect of the chief.g, generally, agreeing to a treaty." If his
addt·ess to the Council on the rene\val of the negotiation at the Indian
Spri_n g, be any e:vidence of co-operation, he did co-operate. That ad(lJ>ess was, in substaNce, placed on out' Journal, and its cot·rectncss is
not questioned now, neither was it by the Agent, to whom it was read.
I solicit the attr.ntion of the Presi(lent to it; aud I think he will admithat it it was but little calculated to aid the object of the mission.

"
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Here ~lajor Andrews admits the Council. to whom this auut·ess was
made, tu be competent to make a treaty. 'l'lJC admission is noticed, ,
hecause it may her'eafter be ad vertcd to.
1\faj. Andrews thinks that no censure shouhi be cast upon the Agent ·
fol' not restraining the adver·se movements of his Assistant Agent,
'" \Valker," because \ve did not show that these "atheese tuovements"
\\'ere known to him. This failure to make a showing is attl'ibuted to
us as a fault, although we were 11ot the prosecutors of the Agent.
Here is a SJlecimen of the 1\Iajot·'s justice and impartiality to us.
Having made us Colouel Crowell's accusers against our will, and
then itn}Jeached our veracity, it places us in such a situation as that
whatever either us may now say would be unworthy of cr·edit in his
estimation. If he will give himself the tl'oullle of examining our testimony again, he will find the charge s1lbstantially established, at least
so far as it could be done by our oaths. Let us see, however, if it is
not elsewhm·e established, that these proceedings of the Sub-Agent.
'Valke1·, were known to the Agent, even before our commissions
were received, and whether he £Hd any thing to counteract them, ot·
repot·ted them to the Government.
The fit·st intimation I received of the procee<1ings at Tuckabatd1ie,
and those at Polecat Spring, was derived fhnn an Alabama nc\Yspaper, handed to me by Colonel Crowell at the Agency, on my way to
Broken Arrow, in November last.
Majot~ Andrews gives Colonel CroweH consideraule ct~edit fut~
showing me this newspaper; but it should be recollectecl, that . thif?
promptitude of the Agent's never manifested itself until after the pro~
ceedings were published, ami I was on my way to the treaty ga·ound.
At that period, tl1e knowledge of them could no longer be withheld.
E-oen then he did not ccnsm·e alker's conduct, but disclaimed all
knowledge of the author of the Tuckauhatchie talk, and attt·ibuted
the one at Polecat Spring to the Jle,·. Lee Com11ere.
.
But, did not the Agent know nf these. proceedings (at least that at
Tuckaubatchic) hr.fore he hamled me the newspapet'? His official
situation would of itself offep conclusive proof that he did. He was
in tlae nation, possessing all tile facilities, through his ht·others anfl
others, of receiving infm·m~tion; not a Council could be held without his knowledge; his Sub-Agent was active in the business; the
proceeding was SO puhJic, that no one ]Wetends that concealment was
attempted. U mler these circumstacces, it is beyond belief that he
could be ignora11t of it.
But, in out• Journal of the 15th December, 1SQ-1~ is the following
cnhy, the truth qf which is not, and will not be, dollied : "In conver~
sation \Yith Colonel Ct·owcll, the Agent, the Commissioners wcr·e infoi!meu that the two publications, dated at Tuck:wbatchie and Polecat
Spring, signed by a number of the Uj;per Town chief.-;, were wt·itten
by the Sub-Agent, Ca11tain 'Valker; that the fit·st, (that of rruckau.
batchie,) was brought to this place ( Bt·okcn Anuw) 'in June last; no
signatures were ·obtained, but the Jlgent un(l<'t'stood it to be consent<'d
to generally. It was then (in June) in the hand wr·iting of Captain
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alker. The last meeting, wl1en the Polecat proceedings occnl't'cd,
was at Wall~er's house. No communication was made to the Government of either of these proceedings." Inasmuch as om· veracity, when
on oath, has been attacked, I know not whether I am actiug with a
prudent self-regard, to superadd to this extract from our Journal a
fact distinctly t•ecollected, viz: that he told us he had seen and read
this 'l'uckaubatchie proceediug when produced at Br·oken Arrow in
June, and then saw that it was in the hand writing of 'Valke.r-the
extract from our .T ournal sufticiently proves the same fact.
Colonel Crowell then did know of these proceedings a~ Tuckaubatchie, in June, if either our JouruaJ, or my statement, (vvbich I am
willing to verify,) is entitled to Cl'edit.
That both are tt·ue, is strongly infera~le from the cit•cumstance that
the fact is no where denied by .Major Andt·ews or Colonel Crowell.
As though aware of the case with which the Agent's kuowledge of
this proceeding could be established, Major Andt·ews assumes the
position that neither that, nor the subsequent one at Polecat Spring, .
appears to be of any impor·tance in '' regmYl to the point muler examination." The point under examiuation was, whether there was, on
the part of the Agent~ a "pretletCI·miucd J·esolution" to prevent a
cession of land, and the motives of such resolution. Both these proceedings, at 'l\lckauhatchie and Polecat Springs, contained an expression of the unalterable deter·mination of the Indians who signed
them, not to cede any more lands, and denouncing death against such
as should consent to a cession. They had a direct bearing upon the
object of our commission, and were calculatecl to prevent and obstruct
, that object. Colonel Crowell was apprized of the obligation of the
United States, unuer the compact of 180~, to obtain such cession for
the benefit of Ge01·gia.
The a]lpropriation made by Congress for that lll.trpose, (which at
its previous sl3ssion had been increased to S 50,000, in order to ensure
success,) \Vas also known to him, and must have afforded the best evidence oflhc anxious desir·e of the United States to discharge this obligation to Georgia.
To defeat measures thus calculated to obstruct the Government in
fulfilling its engagernents, must then have heen a dictate of duty so plain
· ami obvious, that eithet· a refusal or neglect to attempt its defeat, was
bighly censurable, not to say criminal. Colouel Crowell did 'not attempt it ; whether fi·on1 refusal or ueglect, is for the Pt·esident to decide. 'l-,hat he knew of these IH'ocerdings, so far as they took place at
1:'uckaabatchic in tbe 'Spring, as early as June, is undeniable. When
at that time this proccrding came to his knowledge at Brokerr Arr~w,
and that his Sub-Agfmt \Vas active in getting the mcasm·e adopted, he
ought to ha,·e informed against him, if, after tria], he could not con·
trol him. He should- have appt·ized the GovernmeHt of a procPeding
so well calculated to prevcuh1ts desires, and thwart its true policy.
'Ve J'eceived Olli' CO!Hmbsion in July, anU 011 the 27th of tlw same
month he was written to, ancl must have received the letter IJy the 6th
of August if not soo'i10r. Informed, then, of our ap1Jointment and its
"
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o~ject, and knowing tJ1e ""ruckaubatchie proceeding so directly at war
with that object, ought he not, when writing to Colonel CamJlbell on
that day, to have given some intimation of it?
Between the 6th of August and last of November, when we set out
for the Agency, more than three months elaJJSed. 'Vithin that J>eriod
could he not, and ought he not, to have intimated to the Government
something of these proceedings, especially as it is believed that, within
that time, he had a personal intet·view with Colonel Campbell ?
Should he not have said, '' It is in vain for you to come, the Indians
have determineu not to ceue any more lands, and the Sob-Agent has
encouraged them to make the determination ?" Colonel Crowell
does nothing of t!zis kind, and the omission argues more than forgetfulness-it is strongly presumptive of a want of inclination to aid the
views of Government; anu, if so, it is worse than idle to say these
}Jroceedings, connected with the Agent's knowledge and silence in
regard to them, were matters of no impor·tance to the point under
Major Andrews' examination. Colonel_Crowell is entitled to no credit for causing the paJlers relative to this transaction to be produced.
He did so under the express m·der of the Commissioners : to have disobeyed, would have affor·ded incontl'overtible proof that he was particeps criminis with 'Valker.
Major Andrews attributes our failure at Broken Arrow not to the
Tuckaubatchie and Polecat Spring proceedings, the opposition of the
Sub-Agent, or the neutrali1y of the Agent ; but to the "intrigues of
the Commissioners and . their Agents with a corrupt chief, instead of
Jmrsuing their object in an open and frank manner with the Councils
of the nation." It is matter of deep regret, that this gentleman's skill
in the manner of making Indian treaties had not been hitherto imparted
to all Commissioners appointed for that pm·pose : we were verhaps unfortunate in not having the benefit of his profound knowledge of Indian
charactCJ·. But we had necessarily to proceed without the aid of his
opinions, and, therefore, adopted such measures as we understood had
been nseu on such occasions IJy others clothed with commissions simiJar to our own.
·
As to Agents, we employed one, and one only, viz : ~Iajor m.
Williamson, and he was not authorized to offer bribes. If any others
were em1Jloyed, I know it not, and 1 am yet to learn that there were
any others. :Mat•Y tendered their services, and extolled their peculiar qualifications: many volunteered to obtain and communicate in ..
formation, to which we always listened, but ne\·et• gave them instruc. '
tions. They were wil1ing, no doubt, to create the impression that,
by their instrumentality, wonders could be wrought. ~lajor Andrews
has doubtless been misled by the imprudent, not to say foolish, expressions }lrove(\ to have b_een made by some such.
Mr. Jorl Bailey, who states that he made exertions with the know]rilge and sanction of the '' Commissioners/' never 7J.Jas employed by
·me, or with my knowledge or c011sent. If Colonel Campbell ever
gave him authority to make propositions, I am ignorant of it; neither
do I believe it. It is true, he was very busy- so were othcl's ; but I
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have no doubt he acted more with a view to secuee his own interests in
the Indian Spring t·eservation, than for any othet· object. Had a
treaty been made, that reserve on which he held a lease would have
been purcha,sed : and het·e is the whole secret. of his Agency.
I am also yet to learn that, in negotiating an- Indian tt·eaty, it is
improper to hold 1n·ivatc conferences, by day or night, with influential
chiefs.
If this is an unworthy intt·igue, I fear I shall have to labor under
Majo1• Andrews' imputalions. Nor did I concehc that there was a
moral ·or political guilt in avai1iug om·sclvcs of the acts of those who
we believed had an influence over the chiefq. If tlwre is, I am pet·suaded that many others, wlwse names ami char·actcrs are more conspicuous than om·s In the history of this Republic, will become the
victims of the :Major's rept·obation. I presume the " corrupt chief"
alluded to. was General 1\Iclntosh. It~nts not thus that this distinguished chief was spoken of when he was subduing the enemies of the
United States, an•l those enemies his own countrymen. Did I possess the wiJI, this is no occasion to pl'onouncc his eulogy. This much,
however, I will ,say, that he was in evet·y respect the equ.al, and, in
attachment to the United States, superior to his ~'cHows. How the
official abuse of this de-ceased ally of the U uited States is likely to
contr·ibute to the honor of this nation, is not for me to inquire. '1'he
Commissioners had early pt·oots of ~fclntosh's willingness to accede
to the wishes of the Goverument, as expressed by us.
To have neglected him ; nay, to have failed to conciliate him and
his immediate adherents antl friends, would have been the sure means
of tlefeating our ·views. Finally, ~fajor Andrews' opinion to the
contrary notwithsthanding. I venture the assm·tion, that, without private interviews, conversations, atlll discussion, with the chiefs, and
without the aid of pet·sons having a knowledge of Indian character
and customs, we might have reiterated our 11ropositions in fair anLL
open Councils imtil this time, without attaining our object. It is admitted that, in fair mul open Council, the Indians were "apparently"
firm in thcit· deter·mination to cede no lauds. That they were not only
"apparently," but Tcally so, our own e~JK't·icnce but too fully proves.
But, if we were to be confined to what he is pleased to call ''a fair
and frank manner with the-Council of the nation,'' how we were likely
to remove their oujections to a cession, whatever time should be allowed them, I am unable to conceive. Perhaps, had Major And•·ews been
emp1oyec.l, his mm·e persuasive eloquence would have succeeded, when
our feeble logic failed.
It is a misf<wtu11e that the superior qualifications of this gentleman,
who has thus boldly ad ventured his "opinion" upon the imJwopriety of
om· conduct-, had not been put in requisition upon this occasion. I wish
not to S)leak of my own qualifications, and therefore will only say,
that, as l was appointed to disch:wge an important trust, I did it in
the best man net· I could. l>y pm·suiug measut·es adopted previously by
others, in similar bituations, against whose conduct no complaint has
ever been uttered. If iny coJleague and myself are to be the first vic-
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t ims of a new policy in this regard, we must )ll'Cllnre to sltbmit to our
fate with as much fortitude as possil>le. I am however pct·suaded that,
by recurring to the affidavit of Dt·. Wrn. M.erhvctluw, (of whose character· and standing you can be informed hy application to the Georgia delegation, or to others who knew hin-.,) the President will discover, that, in the measures we adopted, there was nothiug novel or
unprecedented.
.
I cannot here omit t<, notice the Yarious intimations contained in
Major Amh·ews' report, and the eYidence on which it purports to be
founded, concerning the sums of money offered or distl'ibutcd among
the Indians.. I think I may safely defy the production of proof, easy

as it may be obtained on the principal theat?·e of .h-fa}or Jlndre·ws' pro ...
ceedings, of the distr·ibution of any presents, to any amount, worthy

of consideration, {>revious to the signing of the tt·eaty.
I shall not attempt to deny that the chiefs were informed, that a
considerable sum was placed in our hands, which, after paying all
other expenses, we were authorized to distl'ihute in presents. It is
submitted to the President to determine· whethet• in thi,., there was
any thing unusual, and, after examining ou-r instr1.tclions, also, to de- .
cide whether we were not authorized thus to app1y the money placed
in our lmnds. Tl~at we did distribute consirleral>le sums, after the
treaty was coucJuded, is a fact which we never attempted to conceal;
nor could we have concealed it from the Government, if we had tried.
Our accounts must necessarily have shown it. These accounts are
rendered, and f1·om them the Government can be inforfne<l of the precise amount thus distributed.
If, however, this conduct is, for the fit·st time, criminal in us, it is
submitted, whether, as an act ofjustice, the accounts of all other Indian Commissioners should not be published simultaneously with ours,
that it n1ay be seen wl1ether we are more reprehensible than others. I
now repeat, Sir, what I had the honor of stating to you in conversation, that, so far as respects my act or deed, in negotiating this treaty,
J; have 1wthing to conceal, and only ask to be protected from falsehood
and glar'ing misconstruction ; I may venture to say the same of my
colleague also.
.
In order to justify the Agent, and more effectually to discredit tho
testimony of Colonel Campbell, Major Andr·ews next proceeds to attack the treaty itself, "as a deception on the Government. because
t.he signers were not the representatives of the nation, and that the
uation, or its representatives, had not consented to it."
. Upon this point, introducetl into the report with such a parade of
affected solemnity, I beg yonr indwJgence, while I submit a few remarks, in which I shall not attempt to follow him through aJl the
windings of his efforts at a connection of minute cit·cumstances. I
beg leave to recur to a few facts, the trnth of which will ·not be controver·ted. The large snm appropriate1l uy Congt·ess, in ordrt· to cover
the expense of negotiating this tt·raty, the especial object of \\'hich was
to aGquit the Federal GoYernment of its obligations to Geor·gia, and
the particular instructions given to us to consult tile "feelings and
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Qlll' mission.
I will not repeat the history of our operations at Broken
Arrow, or causes of om· failure at that place; these have been offi.' dally made known, and can receive no elucidation by additional remark.
I will, howe\'ct', observe, that we could have succeeded in making
a ~ tt>eaty with thr> chiefs rept·esenting the Indians, within the limits of
Gem·gia, at that place. Under a doubt of our authority we declined
it. 'Ve concei ,~cd it proper that one of us should come persomtlly to
Was1Jington, more effectually to make knO'\vn the difficulties we had
to encounter, and Colonel Campbell was selected for that purpose. It
is true, that authority to tl'(~at with the Georgia Indians, sqlaratcly;
was refused ; whether proper·ly or not, is not for me to decide. 'Ve
J1ad seen ·b ut too plainly the propl'iety of changing the place of negotiating, because, at Broken Arrow, we could not either detect ot• counteract the machinations of those in the nation, whether agents, subagents, teaders, Cherokees, Indian countrymen, or others, whose interest it was to obstruct a fur·thet' extinguisJ1ment of Indian title. It
will be seen we had express authoPity to chgose. a different vlace, aml
thither to summon the chiefc; of the nation.
'Ve selected the Indian Spt•ings, and, by letter to the Agent, dated
12th January, 1825, expressed our desire that "all the chief., of the
tmtion who were in the habit of transacting public b-usiness, and of
signing treaties," should attend. 'I'he Agent was furnished with a
summons "to all the chief'l of the Creek nation," requiring their attendance; and it is not pt·etemled by the Agent,:·.Ol' 1\'lr. Andrews~ that
this invitation was not circulated in time to admit of their attendance~
In fact, as many as wished to •lo so did attend.
Did the Indians thus assembled represent the nation ? It is true
that the Little .Prince, ·who is represeuted as the pr·incipal chief of the
nation, did not attend, ·whcthet• f1·om age, infirmity, or sickness, (but
perhaps ft·om all) I am unahle to say. But his JH'esence was not indisprnsable to a treaty. Tlte town in which he Jived, Thlecatchka,
or Broken At•row, and the tribe to wllich he IJeJonged, (the Cowetas~
were represented by a numerous deputation. 'l'he Big 'Varrior was
represented as being the principal chief and Speaker of the Upper
'I'owns, which includes most of the towns in Alabama. He did not
attend beranse he was sick. Bnt a ce1'tain numhe1· of Indiat1s rept·esented hitn and his to\vns, Pothleyoholo at their head ; ~nd these attended under positive instructions to make no treaty. Had none
others from the Upper Towns attenued, this deputation would have
represented them. From the Cusseta Towns a numet·ous deputation
attended. with Tuskenehaw at their head. It is not known that any
chief attcmled from Osweetche, the fourth principal town; but, from
Sowagalo, one of its dq1emlencies, as has been represented to us,
Stedham, who is a chief, attemled. Coweta, Cusseta, Tucku~atchie,
an<.l 0-;wectchie, ai~e said to be the four great towns, upon which the
other towns or villages are dependent. To give an instance of this
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dependence, Thlecatchka or Broken Arrow is a separate town, yet
I-4ittle Prince, and all others who live in it, call themselves Cotvetas,
and are, in some respects, under the government of the pr·incipal
Coweta chief. But there 'vas a numerous attendance from many of
th~;e pr·incipal de}l'Cn<lent towns, viz : N ewyocco, Sand Town, Hitcheta, Big Shoal, and TaBedcga. 'I'hese towns are scattered from
one end of the nation to the other. It will be remembered thatchiefs,
all those in the habit of transacting public -business and signing trea·
ties, were alone invited. The whole number who attended was little
short of four hundred. I do not pretend that the Commissioners
were so intimately acquainted with the Indians as to know who were
or were not chief's. How could we know but by information ? 'Ve
ilwited "chief";" ncar 400 Indians attended, and a large numbet• of
these are J'eln·eseiitcd as heing chief's and head men, by Mcintosh and
others. Tbe Agent and Interpreters are in attendance, and they give
us no notice that we are Ja~oring under a uelusion. If any ought to
know, they should, whether the asse.mbla:ge hefore us wer-e chiefs or
not, o1· ",;ere s_nfficient in ntnnber· and gt·ade to constitltte st1cl1 a Council as was in th-e habit of transacting public business and signing
treaties. N<'lt th-e slightest intimation of the insufficiency of the
authority with which we were about to treat, reached us from any
quarter wher:1 we commenced the negotiation. Pothleyoholo himself
never intimated an objection, until after the negotiation was commenced, anrl its pt·ooal.)le success distinctly ascertained by us. Under
t hese ciPr.umstances. wct·e we ~uthor·ized or beund to proceed in the
business for which we wer·e commissioned ?
·
e proceetlc(1. 'Ve t•enewed the propositio·n mafle·at Brokei1 Arrow,
as detailed by our Journal. What was there to prevent our proceeding?
Of the sufficiency and authority of those pt·escnt to make a treaty, we
entertained no doubt? \Vhat. was there to excite a doubt ? Had we ent ertaiucd one, it would have been removed by the conduct of the Agent.
He kuew the persons of the Indians present. He knew whether they
were chiefs, and of what grade. He addressed them as a competent treaty mak"ing body, and confirmed to them the truth of what we SAid. He
t old them that tlte P ·r es-ident wished them to seH their· lat~-dR :a:nd remove beyond the Mississipi>l. That it was his (the Agent's) wi1d1
also; because it was the Pt·esident's wish, &c. I think I may safely
say, that, at this sta_g ·e ef the negotiating, if we had paused or doubted in fulfilli-n g our commission, we Rhonid have deserved the severe
censure of the Government of the United States, and the just contempt of the PcGpte of Georgia, for whose essential benefit we had
been delegated 611 this ·b usiness. If, indeed, it had lleen a fact that
we were aware of a doubt of the character aml authority of the assembly of Indians, by being told that they did not represent the nation ; that, among the persons attending, ver·y few were chief.g, and
t hose of low gr·ade; then, indeed, it might, with some plausibility, be
said, that we ought, at least, to have hesitated until we had satisfied
eursel ves of the truth of tire ~ugg~i:-~tion .
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But, although the Agents and officers of the Governme11t were !ll'C·
sent, whose eS}lecial duty it was, as well fot· the Jnn·pose of preserving the character of the Government from irnvutatious of fraud or
immorality, as to }ll'Otect the Indians from being defrauded of their
rights, to have given information, o1· suggested doubts, on these poh•ts,
no word is utterell, nnll no wat·ning given.
If, notwithstanlling these ciJ'cumstances;, it slamld still be the opinion of the President that we were treating with an incompetent t·eprcsentation of the nation, I think he will at the same time ad mit that
we were the persons imposed on and cheated, aJHI not the Indians.
· In our subsequent conlluct thet·e was nothing wllich deser,·cs r·e·
prehension. 'Ve did not precipitate a conclusion of a tr·eaty.
After submitting our propositions, we at\ vised the lndians "to consult among themselves, and give the suhjt'ct a full and disvassionate
consideration."
On the same evening, all the chiefs p1·esent, as "e
understood and believed, with the exception of the Tuckaubatchie deputation, and perhaps two others, <lid meet in a council of theit· O\\' n, and
discussed the subject fully, " as we were informed, and have no
doubt.'' "A vote was t~ken, aud w-a~ unartimons, wjth excq1tion of
two inconsiderable chiefs, in favor of a cession." Aftf2'r they had dcci·
ded, they came in a body to the quarters of the Commissionet·s, and
communicated the t•esult of their consultation.
'I' hey wct·c under no
restraint.
It is here necessar·y to state one or two facts within my
own knowledge, whatever may be the credit which may be attached to
them. Stedham, the Sowagalo Chiet~ came with this crowd, ami told
us in English, that he had agreed to cede the laud, and remove O\'er
the Mississippi. On that evening, many of the Cussetas, the Old
Chief, '1\tskenehau, at theit·l1ead , said, through interpreters, the same
thing.
On the next day, this same old chief, Tuskenehau, came to
our room to procure some at·ticJes for a sick associate, aml-then again
repeated, through an intcqa·eter. that he luul taken the President's
talk, to cede lands, and go over the Mississippj.· In sh01·t. the assent
of the Cussetau Chief, as well as that of the Chiefs from all tl1 e other
towns, Tuckaubatchie excepted, was as fully expressed. and as well understood, as was that of the chiefs ft·om Cowetau, or Mclutosh himself. Up to this moment~ it sltonld be remembered that no presents or
"douceurs," worthy of notice, had been distl'ibutcd ot• bestowed.
It is true, however, that we made known to all with whom we convel'sed, that the Government had Jllaced at out· disposition a considerable sum, in the distribution of which we should, according to custom, not be illiberal, in case the Indians should accede to the wiRhes
of the Government as expressed through us. 'Ve conceived ourselves
authorized to use this language, as well from the mnount of the appro. priation, and the terms of om· instructions, as from ou1· k nowledg·e, derived frtun undoubted information, of the usages of the Government in
similar cases.
If there was crime or error in it, we must submit tQ the censure
which they deserve. But I forbear further remarks on this topic at
this time.
Such, . then, was the state of things on the evening of Th~1rsday,
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Febt•ttat•y 10, 1825. I exprrss the confident opinion that, on t~ suca
cceding morning. (11th) we might have had a treaty signed by all the
Chiefs JH'esent, (inclusive of the Cussetas,) with the exception of the
Tuckauuatchie deputation and two or thr·ee others. Out· error, and
JWrhaps on a fair examination it might be said, our only error, con•
sis ted in not doing so on the morning of the 11th Febr·uary.
But we were desir·ous of fully accomplishing the wishes of the Govet·nment as expre1;sed by the President and Sccretar·y of War to Col.
CampuclJ, and as aftet·warus expressed by the President in his message to Congr·ess of the ---January, 182,5, an:l which, before this
time, had r·earhed us at Indian Springs; we were desirous of procuring the accession of the 'fnckaubatchie deputation, and the h~o or three
other Chiefs who held out in opposition with them, and thus procuring
a cession of all thei·r land" in Geor·gia and Alabama.
Relying confidently upon the words of those who had acceded to our
proposition ; believing that neither Old Tuskenehau, or Stedham, or
any other Chief, would lie in council, or retract an engagement once
made; entertaining no fears that they wou]d break their promise
solemnly and deliber·ately given; we conceived it politic to defer the
mere signing qf the treaty. until we could make another effort with
Big \Varrior's deputation; yet we took care to warn them at om'
meeting at 12 o'clock on the next day, (the 1 tth) when they were aU
present, and before any had left the ground, "that the nation appeared
to be fully J•epresented, and that, if any of them thought pt•oper to leave
the place befm·e the business was closed, they (the Commissioners)
should conceive themselves fully authol'ized, and carry on and conclude their negotiation with those who remained." It will not escape
the notice of the President that t~lis warning was addressed to the
same council, composed of the same persons, without a solitary exception within my knowledge, as that with which we commenced our proceeding~. on the day p•·eviou .~, and to 'iVhich t:1e Agent had made his
speech or talk. 'l'he Agent and Interpreter were present when this
warning was gi,·cu, and, certainly, then was the pr·oper time to have
notified us that our warning was useless: for that, if any of the Chiefs
· departed, the council would be broken, and our treaty with those who
remained would be void. He said not a word by way of notice, or
disapprobation, or advice. At this time, the Cusseta Chiefs were
p~:·esent, and expressed no change of sentiment, and it was after this
warning that Old Tuskenehau renewed his assurance that he had
4' taken the Pr·esident's talk," as befor·e mentioned, in my presence.
During that day, (the 11th,) we conferred p1·ivately with the Tuckaubatchie deputation, making a ft·'-litlcss effiJrt to remove their objections-was this t•ight or wrong? They remained firm, cqnstantly recurring to the ordet•s they bad received. fro~ their head C.hief, Big
'Varrior, to cede no lands. In the mean time, m conference w1th Mcintosh and other Chiefs, we agreed upon most of the details of the treaty.
'Ve had information that such was the course pursued in other treaties,
(see evidence of Doctor Meriwether.) 'fbey wet·e not finally adjusted,
when, on Saturday morning, (the 12th,) we wet•e told that the Cussetas and some few other!i had left the ground-Stedham went with them,
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What, under the circumstances, '"ere we to do ? I slmll not disguise
from you, SiJ·, that I felt om· situation to be embarrassing. I knew the
deep interest which the Government of the United States, and the yet
deeper interes-t whiclt the State of Georgia felt in the happy accomplishment of the object of our commission. . 'Ve had encountered and
surmounted difficulties which would have deterred more experienced
negotiators; we had proof:.,, leadiug to hTesistilrlc conviction, that the
Cherokees, (with whom we had lately failed on a similar mission,) the
Indian traders, Imlian countrymen, 11ay, the officers of the Government itself, had be~~~ OJ)posing om· operations, and, by their active exertions rendered formidable by their local si-tuation, had g•·eatly counter·acted our measures. Instead of finding in the vrincipal Agent, an
active associate, we found an individual possessing, by his official station, an undoubted influence, occtq>Jing an ~wowedly nentr·al position,
f1·om which nothing but a vositive order, to which I thiuk he yielded
a most reluctant obedience, could drive him. 'Ve had circumstance
.. tlpon circumstance, proving the iutrigues and machinations of the ene·
mies of Georgia, not to say of the United States, in order to defeat a
successful result. F1·om the first, we had no doubt but that tlte up11e1·
towns, (those in Alabama,) misled by these enemies, would warmly
oppose a treaty. 'Ve had heard of, and seen, the proceedings of the
upper town Chief.g at Tuckaubatchie aud Pole Cat Spr·ings, made with
the expr·css Yie\Y to countcr·act the wishes of the Government. AU
those difficulties -we had overcome, ~nd obtained the assent of the whole
council present, the Tuckaubntc!ties and two Ol' three others excepted.
The Cowetas had t..:onsented to a cession; so had the Cussetas in the
most ex}Jlicit manner. The Talledegas, with the exception of one
Chiet~ the HitclJetas, New Yoccos, those ft·om Sand town, Big Shoal,
and 'l'lecatchka, (Broken Arrow,.} nay, Stedham, ft·om Sowa:galo, who
so acthrely interfet·ed afterwards to defeat what was his o~rn act, had
all consented to our main proposition. \Y e had warned the whole
council not to depm·t until the business was couchided, ot!Jerwise we
should }Jroceed with those who remaincu. At this per·iod, the Cussetas
were indu~ed to go away in the night. 'Verc we to stop 11roceedings?
or was it our duty to proceed in the work gi \'en us to be done by the
Government ? ·
The reasoning upon which we finalJy detel'mined to conclude the
treaty, was as follows: 'Ve were satisfied that, at th e commencement
of the negotiation, the nation was rezn·esented. 'Ve had ' every eYidence of that fact which we could have in tlt'gotiating an Indian treaty.
'I'he number of per·sons present was sufficient. They came ft·om every
part of the nation, including that which 1·cfused to cede. They presentetl themselves in the characters of Chiifs and ./lead men. 1'/Jey
met in council as such. The Agent recognized and addressed them as
such. No objection was made to their sufficiency, until after the assent
of a vast majority was obtained to the leading stipulations of the treaty,
and then only by Poethleyoholo in the manner stated in our journal.
After the departure of the Cussetas, a large majority of those who attended at first, still remained. They (the Cussetas) dill not depart
, ..."
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until after they had solemnly assented to our propositions, or, as they
ex11ressed it, "taken the President's talk," and until we had nutified
the couucil that a departure of any of them, before the conclusion of
the business on which we we1·e sent, would not prevent us ft·om concluding a t1·eaty with such as remained. 'Ve had no donut that they
had been miset·ably delufled as to their true interest, or thei1· fears
alarmed by an annunciation of dangers that never existed. l\'ly
opiuion has been confirmed by subsequent iuqui1·y and information.
'Ve knew that their· assent to the proposed treaty had been given without "intrigue," br·ibe!·y, or threats, on our part. \Ve resot·tcd to no
intl'igues, unless ar·gument mad JWf'suasiou he called such ; we used no
tlu·eats Ol' menaces; and .neither gaYe or pt·omised them bribes,. unless
the annunciation of the fact before mentioned, that we were snpJflied
with funds fl·om which we felt oursehes authorized to make lil>eral
}>resents as had been customary, be considered a promise of a ba·ibe. '
'rhose who remained, the Tuckuabatclaies.excepted, were wiJling toreduce to writing, and sign that which they hall pr·eviously promised in
conjunction with the Cussetas. Even after the depal'tm~e ofthese,neither
the Agent, nor any others, suggested the idea that such as remained
were an insuflicient council. It~~ in our opinion of its sufficiency, we
WP.l'e iu er·ror, however· neutr·al the Agent might have been in his feelings, he was bound, both as an honest man, and as the officer of the
Government, to have made an effot·t to undecei\'e us. So far from it,
I solemnly declare I never heat·d a word from him, to myself or any
other, as opinion, advice, o1· warning, as to the sufficiency of the council remaining. Knowing the efforts whieh had been made there be·
fol'e to 1wevent a treaty, and the influence of those from whom they
pt·ocecded in the nation, w~ believed that as str·ong an expr·ession of
conseut from the nation as that we had obtained, was not pt·obable at
any futut·e period. 'rhe terms of the treaty agreed on were extremely
liberal and highly beneficial to the Indians themselves, more so, JH'Obably, than those of any othce treaty' which had been made with
them. Under these views, we formed the opinion that the intet·est and
the rights of Georgia, the interest, the J1olicy, and the obligations, of
- the United States, the interests of the Indians themselves, and the
solemn dictates of duty, requit-ed us to execute the treaty; and we did
execute it. Even when it was signing, no objection was made to any
signer, but one; ~aad the Agent himself-attested it without repugnance
oe the ~xpression of a floubt. 'l"he signature of e\·ery Indian present;
exce11t the Tuckaubatchie deputation, and a few others before alluded
to, could have been obtained had we required it, and tb.et·e yet remained on the gt·ound more than two hundred. 'Ve received such a
number as was, in our opinion, sufficient to show the assent of the
eouncil present.
Such is a succinct history of the making of this treaty. If I have
'been compeJJed tQ repeat the same ideas, ot• to rely upon facts withirt
my own knowledge, not contained in the evidence, it is because I
deemed it necessary iu defen~e of my t:onduct and motives. I proceed
· to notice some of the particular objections to the treaty.
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tst. It is saill that the treaty was made by the R('presentatives of
only eight towns, when there are fifty-six in the nation.
To this l
will rema1·k, in the fi1·st place, that this· is a miserable attempt to dehtde the Government. Since I ftr·st saw the Agent's letter, Jaid !Je ..
for·e the Scuate with the treaty, I have inquired of tho~e who ought to
know, and have become satisfjed that there ft.re not fifty-six lowns in
the nation, unless, indeed, small viiJages and settlements composed of
a very few houses, ue called towns. .But, supposing it to be so, it is
demonstJ·ablc that it is not necessary that all or even a majot·ity of
those should be rept·esented, in order to comJ10Se a qmncil cajmble of
tr·ausacting public lmsiness and signing treaties. Take the case of
that asscml>led by us· at Indian Spr·ing.
I think I have shewn that, on its first assemblage, this was a com]Jetent C,mncil, and was so 'recognized by the afJ.gent himself; and yet,
fl'om the best inquir·ies I can make, I am confident that the number
of towns ft·om whence the Chief:" came, did not exceed twelve or thirteen, to wit : Tuckaubatchie, Cusseta, Coweta, Th1e-catch-ka Hitcheta, New-yo-coo, Talledega, San(ltown, Big Shoal. So-wag·a-Jo,
Uchee, and peJ~haps two others, whose names are not recollected. Osweet-che had no chief pt·csent, unless Stedham, of So-wag-a-lo, be so
considered.
And yet the chirf.., so assembled were a legal Council.
Again : Examine the signatures to the tt~eaty at Indian Springs,
in 1821, and it will be found that not more than one from the upper
towns signed it. Yet, that tt•eaty has ncYei· been impeaclwd.
2d. It is said that " Mc'lntosh was induced to sign, and compelled
his ad]ler·ents to sign, the tr•eaty, uy ]aJ•ge douceurs, or bribes, offered
or ·given to hitn by the Commissioners, at the same time remarking
that he had forfeited his life in doing soJ under the hnvsof his nation."
.On the first branch of this assertion, I speak with coufidence. No
bi'ibe or douceurs was offer·ed to induce him to sign, otherwise than as
I have stated, nor did we ~ive him a dollar as a doucem· or bt·ibe tn induce him to sign. After the treaty was executed, Mcltitosh and other
chief.:;, whose names can be ful'nished when required, received, at the
hands of the Commissioners, considerable donations, in money; and, in
our pr·csence, he distriuuted a large sum given by us to him for that
pUI')lOSe, among the Indians in attendance.
All pt·oof, rep1·esenting the - bestowing of these pre~ents otherwise
than he1·e stated, is false. \Vhat I did, I am willing to admit; and,
before the President, Congress, and the nation, am prepared ·to justify it uy precedent, by policy, and by our instructions.
As to the second branch of this objection, I observe, that :Mcintosh
ne\'cr did use the expression attr·ibutcd to him in my hearing, nor did
I heat· of it, until I met with it in 1\'lr·. Andeews' report.
In this declaration, I have no doubt I shall be supported by the evidence of Col. Campbell, and our Secretary, Mr. Hay ; to the character of which last, even Major Andrews, with all his disposition to destroy reputation, cannot find an objection.
As I was JWesentand saw Mcintosh sign, and heard and saw all that
passed, and did uot bear him make this remark, either in English, or
by an Inter1weter, I am disposed not to believe in its truth.
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sd. But it seems I "committed" mys~lfby signing a joint note with
~fclntosh,

for goods, " before. visiting the lllace at which the trt'aty
was made." Yes, Sir, I did sign a joint note, for between 8500 and
g6oo, with l\iclntosh, before 1 arrived at the Indian Springs, aml
feel so little compunction for it, that I can even spat·e a por·tion of my
pity for the man who would attempt to impeach my veracity or general character, by pet·verting one of the rnost innocent acts of my life.
I shall simpJy relate the motives by which I was impe1led to this act
of commission, and Jeave tltc President to judge of it as he pleases. At
~1illedge\·ille, Mcintosh applied to me for money to buy goods. Under our· instructions, I conceive I could, if I had chosen, have ordered
to him the amount he requil·ed, out of the funds placed at Col. Campbell's and my disposition.
I did not think it right thus to dispose of the public money; yet I
did not wish to offend Mcintosh, upon whose aid and influence, I confess, I placed much reliance, in negotiating a treaty. I had long
known his character, entertained no doubt of his solvency, ami had
no fe<ll'S that he would throw upon me the burden of the note. I knew
he possessed the means, and I believed he possessed the ·will to pay his
debts. Undet· the circumstances, I thought it better to lend him my
individual cl'edit, than the public money, and signed the note in question with him. After tl1e treaty, be paid into my hands the money,
with which I discharged the note. SJich are the facts, on \vhich I
make no comment.
It is said that this treaty was made in violation of a la·w of the
Ct·eek nation, anJ the inference is, that it is void on that account.
The law here alluded to must be eithet·-tst, the Tuckaubatchie and
Pole Cat Spring pPoceedings; or, 2dly, that alluded to by Pothleyo~
holo, in one of his talks at Indian Springs, wherein he says, that
''what is not done in the public square, in Genet·a] Council, is not
bimling on the nation:" or, Sdly, that more recently gotten up in order· to justify the death of ~fclntosh. In relation to all those law.;;,
it is fit·st to be obsel'vcd, that the authenticity of the whole of them is
denied by the Indians who made the treaty. The first and third are such
as the Government of the U nitcd States would itself not permit to have
valhlity, because they arc at war with its policy, and tend to defeat a
compliance with its engagement~. Upon the first, the Executive Department of the United States did, in fact, put its 'Veto, by dismissing \Valker.
who was active in attempting to procure their adoptinn, and authorizing us to renew our negotiations in the face of them. Of the s~cond, we
never heard, until it was mentioned by PothleyohoJo, at rndian Springs,
and thel'e its existence was denied, and that denial supported by reference to precedents. r-rhe Agent gave us no notice of any such, and,
like ourselves, met and addressed the Council at IJl(lian Spt·ings, as
one authorized to make a treaty. ''.rJ1is he would not have done, had
he known of such a law, and he ought to have known of it, if any existed. Of the third, we never heard until the death of Mcintosh. But
I go fut•ther, and say, that, had the Agent himself informed us of all
of them, I should have disregarded them, and have told the deluded
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beings w"t-10 had been led to adopt them, that the United St3:tes co~ld
not recognize theiP validity. In fact, such was the manner m winch
we tt·eated the first al-nJ'oken Arrow, and our declaration was admitted, or, at least, not denied. \Ve felt authol'ized to do so by our instructions, and, indeed, adopted the language of the late Secretary. of
'Var, in his Jetter·s to Governor McMinn, or Col. Meigs, in relatiOn
to similar pr·oceediugs by the Cherokees. If in this we wet·e not
correct, then it would be well, by a solemn ilct, to recognize the independence of these tribes.
The expression attributed to Mcintosh, that he had f01·feited his
life under the laws of his nation, nG doubt has refct·ence to one Ol*
all of these Ja·ws; and hence, it is argued, arises the reason of promising him pr·otection in the treaty. Let us suppose, for a moment, the.
existence and validity of such laws. If, at the urgent solicitation of
the Gov~rnm-ent, in viotation of them, ite agreed to a cession of land,
then it was proper that the GoYernment should not only promi~e him
protection, but affot·d it also. rl'he fact is, however, that, at Broken
Arrow and Indian Springs, he denied most positi'Vely tl1c existence of
the two first, and, or the last, we have no doubt lie was as ignorant a~
we were. As to the reasons by which we were influenced in llromising protection against the· ''whites aml all others," they are already
before the world. Mcintosh did not ask it, fm· the treaty making
party, because thry had violat-ed any law of his nation ; nor did we
promise it on that account.
But he believed, and ft·equently expres sed that belief to us, that he had enemies who would seek his life on the
slightest pretence. Nor was he back ward in telling who those enemies were. 11 hey \verc to be founu among the Indians hostile to the
United States dua'ing the late war, whom he hau so severely chastised
by his prowess in battte. They were to be found in-Big \Yarri01·, (his
competitor for power and influence in the nation,) and his adhet·ents
in the Upper Towns~ They were to be found in the Cherokees whose
\'indictive hatr·ed he had excited by not uniting with them in resisting
the wishes of the ·Government of the United State~' and the people
6f Georgia. They were to be found among the . Indian counh·ymen,
- <'tnd the licensed traders and ta'Vern-keepers. Lastly, they were to be
found, as he openly and erapltatically insisted to us, in the principal
.llgtnt and his assistants.
Had we even thought that his suspicions were unfounded, I know
not whether it would have been propet• to have withhel<l a promise ef
protection when solicited by him. JJut, in truth, we d~d not bclie\'e
that they were unfounded. Of one thing there is no doubt, ami that
is, that n<tt on1y Mcintosh and Etomme 1.-,ustunnuggee, who did sign
the treaty, "hut Hawkins, '\Vho did not, have been nuwdered, and from
the utter ind7ffe1·ence manifesie<J on the occasi<.)n, as may be seen in
the whole omly e'f the evidence, it wiH be decided by -rlOsterity, if not
by the present generation, that his sttspidons were just, and his appt·ehensions of danger by no means visionar·y.
That the money was sti}mlated to be paid to tlw "cmigr·ating party," ahd not to the nation, admits of ready explanation. Sudt as did
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not emigrate wm·e not in justice entitled to any part of it. It was
asked, and promised, to pay them for the improvements they were
about to relinquish, for the expenses of their journey, or, as expressed
in the treaty itself, "as an e(1uivalent for the loss and inconveniences"
they would sustain by removal, and "to enable them to obtain supplies in their new settlement." Under this view, those who would not
tlnigrale, had no claim upon the money.
Nothing has yet occurred to pt·ove to my mind that Col. Campbell's
estimate of the number of the Georgia Indians, or of those who were
believed to be wiiJing to exchange their lands, was_too great at the
time it was made. That they are not now, or were not when Mr.
Andrews drew his report, as uumerous as they were when Colonel
Campbell made his estimate, is by no means wonderful. The Indians
are not remakable for a pertinacious adherence to their par-ty, or
their p1·inciples. During the late war, there is no doubt but that a
vast majority of the Nation were hostile, while those· who remained
friendly, were a "little tt·eaty-making party." At present, scarcely
one can be fom1d who will admit he was of the hostile party. Yet no
one will contend that they wet·e _all destt·oyed. .-rhe truth is, a fear
of the powers of the Government wrought a wonderful change in their
sentiments.
'!'heir changes of opinion, on the recent occasion, may be attributed
to similar causes. I yet entertain the c;onfident belief that Colonel
Campbell's estimate was QOt too large; and had the Agent, and his
Assistants, and the Special Jlgents, despatched to the nation during
the past year, have held with them a different language ; had they
tohl to the opposing party that complaint was ft·uitless ; had they for·
bidden the exercise of violence, or punished it when it was manifested ; had they taken Mcintosh and bis adherents by the hand as the
true fHends of the United States, I confidently venture the opinion,
(and if Mr. Andrews can be tolerated in giving a mere opinion as
to probabilities, I pa·esume I may be also,) that the estimate of Colonel
Campbell would have been found correct with an accession of numbet·s.
But how different was the course pm·sued : Mcintosh, and all
f1·iendly to the treaty, were denounced as traitors. The Commissioners of the U nitetl States are charged with bribery and corruption ;
and the treaty declared to be the work of intrigue and treachery.
'l'he Indians do not want - sagacity to discover in what directien the
cunent of favot·, proceeding from the officers of the United States, is
setting. rro those acquainted with their character, no surprise is excited by the rapid diminution of those originally included in Colonel
Campbell's estimate.
It is asked, by what right we includ~d a part of the AlabaJila lands
in the cession ? I answer, that these considerations induce'd us, tst,
because a part of that territory was rep1·esented in the ~ouncil.
The whole of the chiefs of Talledega, one of the most considerable
Indian tO\vns in Alabama, with one exception, agreed to a cession.
2U. rrhat the nation was COtnlletently represented by those with whom
we commenced our· negotiations, as I haYe attempted to ·shew; and,
95
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sd, because, by cutting them
fr·om the Cherolw~ uation, the removal-of the whole triue, and of the Cherokees also, would be rendered
m~'>re probable, and gr·eatly proflwtetl. These reasons are 'Submitted
·
without comment.
'l'he additional article appended to the treaty two days after its signature, concerning the reserves, is adverted to, for the pur11ose of invalidating the treaty, and impeaching the Commissioners. A few
words, it is believed, will give a satisfactory explanation of this article : Under the treaty of 18Q 1, Mcintosh daimed two reservations,
both of which were under lease for a long tcJ•m of years. That at
the Imlian Springs, though not valuable for its soiJ, had become a
place of great resort, because of the minct·al quality of the waters, on
'vhich account considceable improvements had been made ; the other
was a valuable tract of land on the Oakmulgee.
The leases upon these reservations had to be 1mrchased before the
Indian title could be extinguished; the lessees demanding 11rices
possibly somewhat gecater than their value.
\ For both reservations we stipulated to pay 825,000 ; out of which,
to my knowledge, Mcintosh had to pay ~1is lessees, Bailey and Ectors,
the sum of S 13,000. The nett ii!Um obtained by him, was therefore
S 12,000, a smn it is believed considerably short of the value of the
lanrls at the time of making the treaty.
Had we failed to extinguish his title to these r.e serves, we had no
doubt their increasing value would have inci·eased the cost, and again
imposed upon Congress the necessity of making an approp!·iation, as
in a former case, for their purchase.
But the next charge made by Mr. Andrews against the validity of
the treaty, which I shall notice, is that stating, that •' it would appear, from the affidavits of Captain Triplett, Colonel Hambly, John
Winslett, Samuel Srells, and Joseph Hardage, that the 5th article ·o f
the treaty of the Indian Springs, which places two hundred thousan~
dollars at the disposal of the Commissioners who effected the treaty,
has beeu surreptitiously introduced into it, inasmuch as it was ne-oer
read or interpreted to the Indians tvho signed the treaty, or those who
were present at the signing." Although this heavy charge is introduced
with an ''it would appear," by the way of a salvo for the witnesses,
er for other ingenious purposes, hereafter to be developed, it is yet
brought forward in a shape which is tangible, and will enable thl3
President, or Congress, or the nation, or other tt·ibunal to which it
may be referred, to decide according to the credit given to the testimony on either side, who is to be believed; a'nd upon that decision,
probably, will the validity of the treaty derwnd, in the OIJinion of the
deciding tribunal.
Among the witnesses here enumet·ated by· Mr. Andrews, are two,
(Triplett and Hambly,) upon whom he has bestowed uubounded
praises. Major Andrews, himself, admits, that, before the making of
the treaty, the standing and character of Colo11cl Campbell and myself were highly respectable. "
I state then, in the most explicit terms, that this al'ticJc of the tt·eaty was in the order in which it stands, and immediately before the
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signing commenced, distinctly and plainly read in the pre.sence and
hear~ng of the Interpreter, (Hambly,) and of those wlw were pr-esent
at the reading of the other part of the t1·eaty : and although I cannot
say it was interpreted to the Indians, because I do nGt know the Creek
language, yet I can say that the Interpreter (Hambly) understood it,
and see11ted to interpret it; and that, if a fraud was committed about
that, it was committed by Hambly, and not the Commissioners.
Het·e, then, is an issue formed, the affirmation being with me ; and,
in order to support my statement, I refer you to the testimony of Col.
Campbell, and our Secr·etary, .M r. Hay, and the affidavit of Doctor
'Villiam ~feriwether, my brother·~ wh_o is now dead, but who made
his affidavit after hearing that such evideuce had been collected by
1\lr. Andrews, in anticipation of his own death, which, from his situation, he found wouhl happen before it could be taken more formally.
To these I am ready to add my own affidavit, which Major Andrews
shall see sworn to if he chooses. I say nothing about Stinson's. affidavit, who has s'vorn to the same fact. 'l'his may impose upon the
President a delicate task, yet it is one not of diflicuH performance. Th~
characters of all are kuown. It has so happened that cit·cumstances
have made all the persons named on my part, extensively known in
Geot·gia. I refer to no names. '"rhe President may apply to auy
man of respectability in the State of Georgia, whether friend or enemy, to whom we were known, fol' their characters. Nor should the
President feel any difficulties on til is subject. It is a trial of the
credibility of the most mater·ial witnesses sworn on this occasion. If,
in that trial, it appears that we are unwot·thy of ct·cdit, then neither
the President,_or any one, should regard any thing m·g~d, or said, or
sworn to, by us. If, on the cont.r.'lt'y, '>'e are to ,be b,elieved, then
will he be enabled to estimate the charactet> of the testimony agaiust
us, and of the Special .!Jgent, by whom it was co1lectetl.
'!'here were many other of ~Ir. Andrews' sophisms, upon which I
was desirous of remarking; but I am sensible of the propriety of
closiug this communication, unembellished and rude as it is, if I
should desir·e its perusal. The necessity of extending it is also lessened by my remarks as to the last objection noticed. I c1aim the
im1u1gence of the President, then, until I make a few obserYations in
regat·d to the management of the funds placed by Government at out•
disposal. 'fhe fi1·st I shall make is entirely personal to myself.
~ituated as I was, at a considerable distance ft·om any bank, I had
no safe place of deposite for the funds tt·an$mitted to us. On this account, therefore, even when m·ged by Colonel Campbell, I refuse<.l
receiving into my custody ~ny considerable portion of them ; but insistc.cl that, as he liYed in tl)e immediate neighborhood of a branch of
the Stttte Bank of Georgia, of which he was a Director, that he
should receive the money, and deposite it there, or in some Bank
more convenient for digbm·scmcut. Accortling1y, the v.:hole of it has
come to his hands in the fit·st instance. From tire commencement of
our operations, thet·cfore, undet• the commissions and instructions
given us, I haYe ne\'CI' ha<l more than auout l., 500 in ITlY possession,
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at any one time, unless when actually engaged in company in our
duties ; nor did this remain but a short time in my possession. rrhis
statement will be supported by a circumstance, of the truth of which
you can be satisfied by turning to most of eur accounls, which have
been made out and returned by Colonel Campbell, iHdividually. My
imJJression, from memory, is, that I aided in making up only one of
those .accounts. You will be better satisfied of it by the admission
of Col. Campbell, in our exposition already pul.tlished. I am madet·
the belief that this was not unknown to Mr. Andrews, and, if so,
nothing can more plainly exhibit the strong prejudice under which be
acted, than his blending the Commissioners, when he speaks of the
management of these funds.
.
The amount of four appropriations, first and last, has_ been placed
in our hands. 1st. The sum of S 30,000, to bold a treaty with the
Cherokees. The negotiation failed,. as you know, and, consequently,
but a small amount of it expended, for which the account is rendered.
2d. The sum of S. 50,000, appro11riated to purchase the tracts
"reserved" to the Indians by tbe Cherokee Treaty of 1819, amLby
the Creek Treaty at Indian Spring, of January, 1821. This duty
was performed. rrhe account of the disbursements made by us has
been rendered, and the balance unexpended, now under the control of
Col. Campbell, I am authorized, by my last conversation with him, to
say, is, anTI ahvays has been, ready, and awaiting the order t>f the
Government.
sd. The sum of S 50,000, apJwopriated to hold the treaty with
the Creeks. rrhis amount was constituted by the unexpended balancfl
of the appropriation fit·st named (about S 27~000) aml a sum in
addition thereto, sufficient to make S 50,000. Out of this we defrayed the expenses of the late treaty, "including those of our commission, issue of lU'Ovisions, aml presents nmler owr m·ders~ and such preliminary expenses as the Agent may be authorized to incur." (See our
instructions, 16th July, 1824.) TJte on]y limitation put upon ou~..
disc.retio-n, in 1·egard to these expenses, was, that they should not
exceed the appropriation of $ 50,000. The accourtts of the disbursements under this app1·opriation have also been rendered by Colonel
Campbell, showing, after all the clamor of intrigue, hribery, am\
corruption, an unrxpended balance of about S 13,000, which, I am
in like manner authori~ed to say, is, and always has been, ready,
and at the order of th.e GoYermnent.
4th. A draft on Branch Bank of the Uni-tetl States, for S 200,000-,
issued under the apprniJriatj.on of - - , of the last ses1;ion of Congress, to pay the first amount stipulated in the late treaty. This
draft reached Colonel CamJlhell's hands in · Apt·il. I never saw
the draft. In order for its negotiation it wa8 necessary that mine
an<l Colonel C.ampbelPs names should be endorsed on it. It being
inconvenient for him to see me, and meeting with my brother, the
latter, to enable Colonel Campbell to negotiate the draft as soon as
possible, took the responsibility, after consulti-ng a friend, to endorse
my name on the draft; a responsibility which, subsequently, and as
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-soon as I saw my brother, I sanctwned and appro"Ved. The draft was
negotiated, as I have understood and believe, through the agency of
1\'lcKenzie and Ponce, a mercantile house, at that time as responsible
and respectable as any in Augusta. Of this sum, a portion has been
expended, for which an account has been rendered by Colonel Campbell; and the residue would speedily have been paid to the Indians,
but for the orders of the 'Var Department, diJ~ecting us to suspend
its payment, and to pay the sum to General Gaines.
I have no doubt the unexpended balance, amounting to about S 191,000, has been paid to General Gaines. I have recently learned,
through the Second Auditor, that General Gaines has given to Col.
Campbell no receipt. But Gen,e ral Gain~s is at present in the city,
and ft·om him it can be known, if it is not already knowJJ, wh~ther he
received the money. ·
5th. The sum of $ 25,000, transmitted under tl)e same appropriation of last year, to pay for 1\ilclntosh's reserves, according to the
additional article of the late treaty. This sum has been paid, and, I
presume, the account rendered to the proper office1·s. ·
Major Andrews' report abounds with insinuations, and what he is
pleased to term proof~ of the misapplication of these Yarious sums.
1 beg leave here to say, that I have no knowledge of the misappJication of any portion of them, and that I never did, dire-etly m· indirectly, authorize or sanction the applkation of them, or any tmrt of them.
to other than the legitimate objects for which they were placed in .()Ur
l1ands : nor was I ever applied to for such sanction ot· authority.
It is said that S 1o,ooo, of some of these amounts, were advanced
to Colonel Williamson, for the 1mr·pose of specnlating in, negroes. I
have understood and believe, that Colonel WiUiamson, during the
time that thest~ moneys were at our order, ditl purchase a parcel of
negroes in South Carolina, (whether fm· speculation or l~is own private use, I know not, nor do I care:) But I have also understood,
from a most respectable source, and believe it can ue proven, that the
moneys with which these negroes were bought (and it is to these that I
understand the charge to apply) was procured by a draft of the house
of McKenzie & Ponce, of Augusta, (given not to the credit of any
pat·t of those public moneys,) on a ltouse of Fitzsimmons, in Charleston. Of one thing I am sure, that I never authorized any sum m1t or
the public mon.ey, m· otherwise, to be advanced to Colonel Williamson tor the purpose of buying negroes, and that I have no knowledge
of Col. Campbell's having done so ; neither do I bdieYe he ever diu .
It is said that the public money confided to us was used in meJ'cantile speculations. I presume this charge has J•clation to the S 200,000
above menttoned, the dr·aft for which was negotiated, as I am informed, by Colonel Campbell to the bank of Augusta, through the agency
of McKenzie and Ponce. I have 110 knowledge that such was the
fa:ct. It may be true, however : for I shall not deny that reports of
this \kind have reached me; but I know that, if true, it was done
without my consent, knowledge, or approbation : and, no doubt, Sit·,
you are now satisfied that the unexpended balance of this sum, as soon
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after· your order as was tJracticable, was, as before stated, paid to Gen.
Gaines. 'l~he inference to he drawn from this fact is, by no means,
favorable to tlte truth of the reports, or evidence in question, especially as it was known in Georgia, for some time previous to its payment, that l\icKenzie and Ponce, who are said thus to have used the
money, had become embarrassed.
Major Audrews introduces into his report the following remark :
"Documents ar·e now in my possession, not connectecl with the present
in"Destigation, which, however, show, that, in the vurchase of one of
the reserves which the Conunissioners qf the late treaty were authorized to purchase, the sum of fifteen hundred doJiars was to have been
given for it; that title deeds were given to the Co~mnissione1's, but that
the claimant, up to this time, has r·eceived but six hundred dollars of
the amount, and has sought after the balance in vain from the Commissioners." Nothing can more conclusively show the maJignant
prrjudices and partialities of l\fr·. Andrews, than the introduction of
these remarks, into his report on the trial of the Agent, seeing that
they were "not connected with the present investigation." It shows
conclusively, that the in"Vestigation of the Agent's conduct, as conducted by him, has been a mere farce. :Major Amh·ews felt himself
engaged in the investi5ation of the Commissioners' conduct, and not
that of the Agent.
But, Sir, I ne\'er did, and never will, shrink from the investigation of any portion of my public (and, I hope I may say, without van~
ity,) or pri"Vate conduct. You are at liberty to pursue tlw investiga~
tion of this business to any extent you please, and I venture to afllrm,
that, so far as my agency goes, you will find the facts to be as follows :
'J'he reserYe alluded to, I presume, is that of ~lichee Barnard, held
by him under the Indian St>ring treaty, of 1821. The iustructions
under which we were authorized to 1mrchase those reserves, were recciYed previously to the commission under which we made the treaty.
I, at ons time, made an effort to purchase this reserve; but the price
demanded was so gr·eat, that I refused the offers ; not long after this,
I resigned my commission to negotiate with the Cherokees, mu~er
\vhich these my instructions were given. My resignation is, or
ought to be, in the 'Var Department. Cf)l. Campbell subsequently
made the purchase, from the authorized agent of Barr.ard. The title
deeds may have been given to a Commissioner: but [not] to the Commissione1's. Such was my agency in this business. I have no doubt but
that Col. Campbell has made a satisfactory communication to you on
this subject, as regards his acts, and to that I refer you.
In concluding these remarks upon Major Audrews' report, which
1 am willing to admit ar·e imperfect, I shaH not disguise fr·om you
that my anxiety, as to the result, is most painful. I had hoped that
my public life would be passed without reproach, though I never entertained the vain expectation of making it br·illiant. From my pareuts, I inherited but little more than au honest name, and my greatest solicitude has been to preserve that inheritance unt;trnishcd.
It has been my good fortune to outain the confidence of the People of
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Geot•gta on more occasions than one; and by their last act of kindness aml favor, I have been selected as one of their Representatives
in the councils of the nation. 'l'he two commissions which I have
named, were conferred upon me without solicitation, and without'
the prospect of other reward than the pleasm·e derived from the
faithful discharge of a public tt·ust. '!'hough unfortunate in the first,
I was not without hope, that the successful result of the last-a result which, I cannot doubt, was in accordance with the wishes of the
Government, and with the instructions under which I acted-would
·have obtained for me, at least, an acknowledgment of an honest zeal,
. faithfully to do ~y duty. Of this JlOOI' consolation, I feel that I am
about to be deprived~ by the insinuations of a man whom I know not,
and who never knew me ! \V ere this trial of my character to be had
among those to whom my past lif~ was known, I should not fear the issue.
But it is to be had before a tribunal to wbich I am as much unknown as to my accusers, and from whose decision there is no appeal. A tt·ibunal created by ·whom,, or of whom,, I am uttet·Jy ignorant. It may be the President, it may be Congr·ess, it may be the
nation; but, be they who they may, I appeal to their justice, aml not
their humanity.
I am, Sir, with great respect, &c.

JAMES MERI\VETHER. ·
Hon.

JAMEs BARBOUR,

Secretary

of War.

Serretary

of War to the Creek Deputation.
DEPARTMENT OF

1Oth

\V AR,

Janum·y,_ 1826.

To Opotlzleyoltolo, a.nd others,
Delegates front the Creek nat'ion :
Fu.IENDS AND Bnor.rHERS: Your Great Father, the Pr·esident of
the United States, viewing you as his children, and being anxious
for your peace and happiness, has directed me again to call your
attention to the late treaty o.f the Indian Springs. This Would have
been soonet• llone, but he waited to hear from Geor•gia in r·cgard to
your proposal to make the Chattahoochy the boundar·y, and give llll
the country East of that river. The -answer was received yestet·~
day, and the offer is rejected.
I have heretofore explained to yon the embarrassing circumstaitces in which your opposition to the ta·eaty has placed yOJII' Ga·eat
Father. Upon the one hand, the treaty has been made and ratified
by his council; and, as matters now stand, he is bound to cany its
provisions into effect. Upon the othet• hand, you not only }Wotrst
against any measures being taken towards fulfilling its provisious,
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but ask for its annulment, whilst Georgia demands its execution.
Under such circumstances, your Great Father, who is the friend
of peace, and anxious for your prosperity, is desirou~ of obtaining
at le~st so much of yout• assent to that tt·eaty as will !H:,.cut·e to Geor.
gia all the lands within the char·tered limits of that State. You
will see in this new effort to urge upon you a compliance with this
proposition, the gt·eat anxiety of y~ut· Gr·eat F'ather· fot• your peace
and prosperity. You at·e too well acquainted with the past, not to
know how utte1·ly impossible if is Cor the red and the white man to
live and pr·osper together. Look at the present reduced state of
the Indian population in every State in which, as a People, you
were once numerous and powerful. In the place of thousands, you
see only a few scattered bands, and these at·e fast disappearing. Is
there any thing in the constitution of the Creeks, ot• theit· Govern·
ment, to save them from a like destiny ? But how disheartening is
your prospect, even more so than was that of other tribes, nnce even
more numerous than yours, when you look at the present and con·
template the future! rrhe fire's of discord are lit in every part of
the country you now inhabit. Your quiet is distm·bed, and your People bend before the blast which is thinning your• numbers, like the
wind in Autumn, which scatters in all directions the leaves of . the
forest. Will you still cling to yom• purpose of living among these
disquieting cir·cumstances, with every thing to convince you that
you are fast appr·oaching the same state of the thousands who have
gone before you, whose situations were, compa•·ath·ely. so much
mor·e likely to preserve them than is yout·s 1 I wish to impt·ess it upon you, that yon owe it to yom· children to pursue that policy which
will not only be best for you, but fot• them also. I consider you in
the light of intelligent men. and, therefore, it is that I reason with
you; I know you have hearts that cherish a warm attachment for
your childr·en, and, tlJerefot·e, I would 11oint to you the way for their
happiness. .
You have yoursel\'rs expressed a willingness to make the Chattaboochy the bounda•·y. Of what avail to you wcruld be the little
countr·y that would t•emain beyond? You might retire to it, but
would Georgia be satisfied ? Would you not be subject there, to
the same embart•assing consequences, which would pr·oduce, like
they have in former times; and among other tt·ibes, your extinction
as a race? \Vby, then · be so _blind to your ow11 interests?
But thm·e is aRother consideration which you cannot, as a highminded People, be insensible to. rrhet'e is iudulged towat•ds our
Jndians a feeling of great kindness, not only by the Government,
but by our citizens gener·ally. It is wished to place them all as a
People in situations where they shall no longer be subject to the
causes which haYe operate~ hitherto to destr·oy them, but wher·e
they may Jive and ftou1·ish, and, under a Government suited to them,
.enjoying places of honor, and trust, and profit. The opportunity is
uow offered to you to take a lead in this great work. It would become the Creek nation· to do so. Why not, therefore, be the first
to take this step in the way which is pointed out to you?
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llut, when you!' present \'ery pet·iJous Cdhditioll is viewed, the
obligati'm appeat·s binding on you to do so. The h·eaty has been
made and ratified. 'rhe compact with Georgia presses upon yout•
Great Father·.; but there is no such compact with regard to any
other section of countt·y. It is to this I am directed S}JeCially to
call your attention.
You have bern told tl1at your Great Fathel"
has no power oYet• this tl·eaty. All that remains fot• him to do, is
to execute its pt·ovisions. He reasons with you, and counsels you.
He wishes to see you do \veil. His advice is given with the best
feelings. If you resist it, he cannot answet• for the consequences.
Upon the otbcr· hand, if' you appr·ove and \viii act accor·ding to his
advice, you will entitle yout·sel\'es to his special protection and
fl'ieudship. You will, in addition, be paid for your country, aml
have one given to you, in its stead, in all respects suited to your prosvel'i.ty. There is too much of t·eason in this proposition to authorize
a b~lief that you will •·eject it. lly act{Uiescing, you have a bright
Jlrospect befo1·e you, aud evet·y thing to gain; by rejecting it, yom•
destiny, viewed in rf'ga•·d to the present question, is dark and
doubtful; certain, howevet·, as to the wasting away of your I 1 eople,
Jike the nations which once lived Jike you, but are now no more!
I wish your answer as soon as you can think well upon the pro·
position; and that you bring it in pet·son, as it is my wish to sec
you all before you return to your homes.
.
I am you1· friend, &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.

Creek Deputation to the Secretary

of TVar. ·

BRowN's HoTE.I., Traslzington, 16t!t January, I826o
.f

Hon. SEcRETARY oF WAR·
FRIEND AND BRoTHER: We have perused yours of the 1Oth in.e
stant, in which, by order of the President, you urge our acquiescense
in the proposition which demands the sm·•·endet• of all -our lands in
the chat·tered limits of G~orgia. Too well, and with an able tongue,
have you painted the degt·adation of the Indian r·ace, and the cause
that impels the last remnaut to the goal of tlleir final extinction.
If, in the womb · of the Uuited States winds are confined, and, ~t
their pleasure, a tempest can be raised to disperse the Indians, as
winds in Autumn drh'e before it the leaves of the forest, cannot thry
now, when all are nearly blown away, stem the tor·rent, and permit
the few to li\·e on the soil that ga\'e them bit·th? \Ve thank the Pre4
sident for his parental r·et;ard, and we hope that, as childt·en, he can
love us as well East of the l\lississippi, as in the wilds \Vest of that
river. Speaking of our race, you olJscr\·c, "in the place of thou~
sands, you see onty a few scattt>r<'d bands, and these are f.ast dis~P'"
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pearing. Is there any thing in the Constitution of th.e Creeks~· or
their· Govet•nment, to. save them from a like destiny?''
This is an important question, and we o-nly can observe, that, when
civilizatio-n shines on a nation, they generally ga:ow in knowledge
and in nur-nber. Loak at the Cherokees~ who are not only becoming
eh·ilizrd, but religion illumines their hearts. and they worship the
Gt·eat Spil'it in the same way as you do. 'I'heir· pt>pulation is increasin-g. 'l"'he· Creek nation has long becil in darkness, but now the
:fit·st rays of civilization gilds theit· forests·, and two missionary stations, like stars in the· night, aJ"e seen by the Muscogee nation, ami
theit• benefits are already tmj.oyed in the h.eat··t 's antici·p ation.
\Ve believe that we, as a natiO-n, are also gradually increasing in
numbers. But if, in the awful destinies of the Gt•eat Spirit, we are
. d{)omed to melt away from the face of the earth, may we not be perm-itted to mingle our ashes with the dust of our ancestors on our own
soil, bestowed on us by the Mastet· of Breath?
As \Ve ha·ve so far· agreed to· surrender our lands to the Chatahoo·
chy, you ask, "of what avail to you would be the little countr·y that
would remain beyond. You might retire to it; but would Georgia
be satis.fied ?"
Geor·gia would-not be satisfied, we know from what has passed. It isout• policy· to secur·c a natm,al bounda.ry, as we are convinced that a
dry one would not do. · Our p1'operty would be expo-sed to continual
dcpt·cdation from Geor·gia, and theirs range over· into our countr-y,.
for which the Georgians would impeach our citizens as the cause.
The land or itself, is not of S6' much valu-e as if it was located' East
of the river. As it is: acknowledged that thi3 portion of la.nd West
ef the river- is com}Yttratively h·iflTng, why cannot the Georgians be
satisfied with the possession to the Chatahoochy? If it is any accommodation to th-e Government, we will, after the b-ase treaty is annullcci,zcede to them all the lands East of the Chatahoochy, for a reasonatJ.Je compensation. If the Georgians refuse· to settle upon and
take possession of it, the compensation can be withheld.
'Ve claim out· country by a fhm title; t'Hll' fathers discovered' it;
\YC ha,·e it by possession and inheritance; and our boundaries are definetf by treaties m~de with yout·selves. 'Ve cannot acknowledge
tlte right of a self-important King of Englancl to give away lands
he nc\'£'1' saw, and in the possession of a race placed there by the
God of Heaven.
If this title is not good', and who can say it is not, and if the People of .the United States arc anxious fot• our preser·vation, let them
pr·oted us as they have p1·omised in tr·eaties, and permit us to flourisb
in our own climate, and place within. our reach ''places of honor,

trust, and prn.fi t."
A.'s the decision of Congress. is of vi.tal importance to vur nation,.

we wish

to be permitted to renJain and witness the result.
Our pn•sence, we know, would be of no effect in our finror, but we
w'ish to he saved from the pain of. retut·ning with an empty mouth.
\Y hat t'eporf could . we rendet· to our counciJ and brad chiefs of qur
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, ration ? Thi-s request is offidally macle to our Father, and we laotJe
- th~t .he wiJI permit us to roemain and see our destiny fixed. If it is
not agr·eeable to him, and if he cletea·mines to send us _a way, we, as
the l'epresentatives of the Muscog.ee nation, uemand the .annJ,!ity ,dt•e
onr nation from the Q-ove.rnwen.t, ,t 9 be p~id in our handf).
'V>e are your friends a.nd brothers,
Opoth-lc Yohnlo, his x mark.
John Stidham, his x m,.ar.k .
Mad Wo.Jf, .his x mar~.
Yoholo l\1ico, h~s x .mark.
'I'uskeekee Tus.tenuggee, his x mark,.
Menawee, his x .r:na-1·k •
.Charles Cornels; his :!' mark.
A pauli Tustenuggee, his x mark.
Coo~a Tustenuggee, his x mat·k.
Timpoochy Barnard, his x mark.•
N ahethee Hopie his x mark.
Ledagi, his x mark.
Selocto, his x mar\(. .JonN RIDGE, SecrrJary~
A.NN' do.

D A. VID

WM.

v

HAMBLY, P.

I.

John llillge to T. L. JJfciCenney.
\V A.SHINGTON, 18th January, 1826.

<JoL. McKENNEY·
FRIEND AND B,noTnER: Your. private lettet• to tne, I received on
yesterday, it is in these words:
"You know me ; I am your fr·iend, and the friend of yoor people,
~nd of all red men. I need not refer you to proofs ; t-hey at:e to be
seen in your own countr·y, in the schools there, and in all my acts.
I can, therefore, feel at liberty to speak freely to you. The Secretad
-r y of 'Var does not know any thing of this.; it is my OM'n unofficial
act. What I ha-ve to say is this: advise Opothleyoholo to write a

.few lines to the Secretary, authm·ix.ing hin:& to propose to his G,reat Fathe1· the small -variation suggested by the &ecretary, fro:m :th~ great
bend in the Chatahoochy, following the Creek (Cedar .ere~, :as ,i t i~
caiJed on the map,) to whe.re it strikes the Chero,kee oounda•·y. 1~
is a small thing, but it may :l ead to peace, aud a settleme!nt o,f ;di:ffer~
ences. If possible, seml .up the Jetter by the bearer. I tlo f;lOt ,knQW
that it wiJJ be accepted, .b ut it is worth the h·ial. I advise you in the
sincerity of my lwart, and for the good of my friends ,and bro_the,rs
~ he Creeks.
our fr~end and brother/'

r
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This ()elegation is compose() of the choice men of' theit• nation, and~

as patriots, are second to none in the world. They wet·e particular·Jy instructed to secur·e the natm·aliJoundar·y, which they have att~mpto
ed to do. A letter of the 1st instant was yesterday reccin'd, which
urges them to IJe firm on thcit• proposition. This they wet-e determined to IJe previously.
Governor Cass had made )arge promises to them at BaHimol'e.
Colonel CroweH has been assiduous in urging, IJy all meaus, to JH'Cvail with them to yield to the wishes of the . President, so much so,
that he has altogether lost his influence with them.
Major Hambly, in his attempt to co-o11erate with the Agent, is in·
jured, and the delegation had authorized me to wait upon the Sec•·etary to notify, that they would shake hands with the President, antl
start home. Such was the state of things when your letter was banded to me. I wa~ convinced th.a t the Secre~'\ry of \Var had conducted the negotiation [with] ability, and was disposed to do them justice; but, on the other hand, I was acting in the confidence of the
Creek nation. Mr. Barbour's question, "is it worth the hazar'd to risk alJ, by not yielding the little strip of land West of the river?"
c a me with force to my mind. Yout· ft·iendship has prevailed, and Mr.
Vann and myself have attempted to convince them of the duty of
this delegation from the least possible uncertainty, as to their destiny,
to secure it. 'rhey ha_re agreed, if the President will accept the proposition of Mr. Bar.bour, to make the arrangement. Mr. Vann and
myself are authot•ized to agree with the Secretary on the articles of
the tl':"aty. If the l"lresident will authorize the Secretary to make
thfs arra 1gement, we are ready to commence the wor·k; if not, we
mtrst sho~tly leave, and let the world witness the result. This delegation ha,·e no secrets to hide, and what they ha.ve already said to
the Gover·nment, you may rest assured to be strictly the fact. If
they, the President and the Secretary, will make the arr·angement, I
am glad to have it in my power to close with them ort the conditions
· ~ which have been suggested, as the Delegation is not in a condition to
talk on a subject which excites their hearts to bleed.
·
'Vhatever arrangement is made, it will be done by the delegation
from a full conviction that it is best, all things considered, for them
to do so. ··
'
· ··· I' ~m your friend and brother~

JOHN RIDGE.

[ llep. No. 98.]
T. L.

~~ll'lCenney ~o
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John Ridge, Secretary,

DEPARTMENT OF

~·c.

W .AR,

Office Indian JJ.ffairs, Jan. I9lh, 1826.
To JoHN RIDGE,

Secrctm·y,

~·c.

<$"c.

BnoTHER: On the recei})t of your nofr.. conveying
the assent of the Chiefs to the basis proposed by the Secretary of
War, and that no new difficulti~s might ar-ise from enor·s in the map
of the United States, which was before the Secretar·y on the day of
bis ·last council with the Chiefs, I procu1·ed what i:i considea·ed to
be a correct ma]i of Georgia. 1 find there is no delineation of a
creek called •' Cedar Creek" upon it, and that th~ map of the United States is wholly incorrect. 'rhere need be no difficulty, however,
on this point, as you know the proposition of the Secr·etary was, to
follow the Chattahoochy to the . Great Bend, then some rreek near
that bend, (should there be such a one,) till it should .. intersect the
Cherokee boundary. The map of the United States r·efea·red to by
the Secretary, places a water couJ·se, and calls it " Cedar Creek,''
just in that position, but, _as I have said, ert·oncously.
rrhe basis, in point of fact, ther·efore, is the same, and if you esteem ~t so, a negotiation will be opened upon it.
I am, yom· fl'iencl, &c.
FRIEND AND

'TH. L. 1\'l'KENNEY.

John Ridge, Secretary to the Creel" Deputat~on, to T. L. JJI·Kenney.

"T

ASH!NGTON,

Januat·y 19th, 1826.

Colonel TnoMAS L. M'KENNEY. · 7
FRIEND AND BttoTHER: I have just now received yours of lhis
date. Having explained to the Chiefs your pr·oposition, I •·egret
that there should have been any mistake in-the map. But I have succeeded in convincing them that the explanation you have given does
not vary the principle. Mr. Vann and myself will Cf II and examim~
the Georgia map, and point out upon it the lines that will define the
~xtent to which we can possibly go.
I am your friend aml brother·,

JOHN RIDGE,

Sec1·etary Creek Delegation.

[ llcp. No. 99. J
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Hon. J • •Veritvether to Sec1·etary 8f Wat·.
REPRESENTATIVES' HALI,,
3d February, 1526.

S1n: I haYe the honor to transmit, herewith, a ·reply to Major
Andrews' report, by Col.· Campbell, which t·eached me a few days -since; I also enclose the affidavit of Mr. 'Villiam F. Hay, our Secre·
tary, as to the assent given by sundry chiefs to tlte treaty witb the
Creek nation, of Februa1·y last.
I have tire honor, &e.

JAMES MERIWETHERo
Bon.

JAMES DARnoun •

..8jfida:vit

of

TVnt. Hay.

STATE OF GEORGIA,}

1Villi.es Counly.

'

. Personally appeat'ed ,before me)

a Justice of

the lnfedor Court, of

the -county aforesaid, 'Yilliam F. Hay, who, after being duly sworn,
deposed as follows :
Deponent saith, that he was Jlreserit with, and acted as Secretary
to, the Commissioners, Duncan G.. Campbell and James Meriwether,
Esqrs. who he1d a negotiation with the Creek Indians, at Broken
AITilW, in December, 1824, and who concluded a treaty with said
Indians, at the ludlan Springs, in Februar·y, 1825. Deponent being
flOW called on, ancl requested to .disclose his knowledge touching certain matters, which tt·anspired pending the negotiation, saithAt th.e Indi.an S.pt·jngs, in February, 1825, all who were connected
,,-itll the neg<'>tiation, had reason to notice, with accuracy and Goncern,
the occut··rences which happened.
Our arrival at the Springs was on the 7th, (Monday,) but no
ron neil was formed until Thursday, the lOtl.a. On that day, the talks
o.f the Commissioners, tbe Agent, and the Chiefs, were delivered and
returnedt as stated in the Commissioners' journal. On the next day,
the Council and Commissioners met, and proceedings took place, as
2lso stated, in the journa.J. It was on this day, in the evening, that
a private Coundl was held by the Indians themselves. Upon br·eaki.ng up, tllry came in great numhers to the quarters of the Commisw
s ioners. The Cnssetas, generally~ seemed to be in company. DeJlOnent particularly remarked their head chief, old Tuskenehau, and
also a ·chief fl'om Soogo-loo town, Cot Stedham. Generall\fclntosh
sr.emcd greatly elated at tlJe genet·al cunse.nt which the chiefs had
come to, in their pr·ivate Council, to cede their lands; he stated, par·
•ticul:.uly, in Strdham's pt·csencc, that Stedham had come over, and
was now a fr·iend.
He stated fupther, ami publicly, that all who were in the Council of
rrltursday. had agl'eed to sell, "but Billy Barnett.'' It was stated
tn!tl understood, tha.t 7 at this Council, all attended exoept the Tuck.a,.ij-
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batchee (]elegation of seven or eight. Those who thus visited the
Commissioners, remained for some time, and appeared f1·ee, and
friendly.
The next day, in Council with the C6mmissioners, a
long session was had, and the Commissioners endeavored to satisfy
the Tuckaubatchees of the {ll'opl'iety of assenting, as all the rest had
done, and gr·eat pains were tal~en to explain t() them the whole
grounds upon which the aJ>plication was made. A discussion then
commenc·ed amongst the chiefs themselves, in which Mcintosh, Olll
'1\tskenehau, Ste<\ham, and Marshall, took part, in favor o.f a treaty,
as was understood and stated by those who comprehended the language.
• Poethleyohulo, Yoholomico, and one or two others, spoke on the
othet· side. On the night after this pa·oceeding, the Cussetas and
Stedbam secretly departed ft•om the place.

'VILLIAM F. HAY.
JOHN B. LENNARD, J. L

lOth J((nuary, 182.6.

Colonel Campbell to the Secretary
WASHINGTON,

of

p;.

Wat•.

GEo. 20lh January, 1826 •.

Sin: Under date of the 14th August last, I hacl the honor of ad-..
dressing the Department from this place, upon the subject of different topics relating to the Creek tt·eaty, remat·king. that, " as every
thing connected with the treaty, both anter·ior and subsequent to its
obtainment, seems to he unclea·going revision, partly otlicial, and
partly by individuals of assumed authority, it was not perhaps to
be expected by the Commissioners, that their proceedings would
pass unquestioned. The official proceedings, as fa1• as they have
been had, at the instance of the Government, we presume have been
reported. Some of tltese have been disclosed, and have received a
construction to our JWt;judice. That we may be enabled to vindicate ,
om·belves before the G{)VCI'nment, as whose Agents we have accomplished important measm·es, and from the responsibility of which
we do not seek to be exempt, permit us to as,k that we may oo flU' ..
nishcd, as speedily as possible, with copies of all the documents
within the control of the Department, whir.h bring into question our
proceedings in the late negotiation, as being incons-istent with justice
amlutiiver.sal usage.'" In your answet• of the 19th September, it is
stated, that my " request far copies of the documents will be complied with, as soO'n as such an examination of them can be made, as
to enable me to distinguish those embraced in the designation, fa·om
those which are not." Yours of the 26th of October, accompanied
by the report of the Govet·nmeut's Special Agent, :Major Am1rews,
reaclled my rcsidenre, after I had left there for l\lilledgevillc, upon
a tour of duty as a representative in the Legislature, from the county
of 'Vilkes. I did not obtain possession of tllese documents until tl!~
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'" Exposition'' of the Commissioners concerning the treaty had
been JH'epared and delivered to the pr·inter·, aml was undergoing pub·
Jication. By that dorument, "there is not a single position worthy
of notice, in the labor·ed" dt~fence of the Indian Agent, prepared by
hisjudge, "whetltet· it a·elates to,tlre conduct of the Commissioners,
or to the circumstances attending the formation of the treaty, which
is not fair·ly met, and fully refuted." That _cvidence, together with
the " i-nass'' alt·eady befor·e the Departme1'1t, and such as I have
had it in my power·. undet· the most pr·essing engagements, to pro·
cure, I b·ust will be found satisfactory to any aud all tribunals, whose ·
office it is to administer:justice.
The cir·cumstances mH.lea· which my attention has heen drawn to
the report of the Special Agent, have been such as to preclude the
oppo1·tunity of even a minute examination of the document itself.
Much r·ebuttiug JWonf, thet·efore, could not he t•easonably expected.
Iu fact, the furnishing of proof at all, would seem to be wholly gra-·
tuitous, for· the Commissioners ar·e conducting no 71rosecution; neithet· aa·e they su chat·ged as to be put upon a fot·mal defence. As the
J>t•oceedings of the Commissioner·s,- howevet·, at·e in a situatiun to be
affected by the t•cport, it may be pr·opet• to give it some notice.
It i_s impossible for the m~st common obscl'\'er to •·ead that instrument, without ueing struck at once with its most distinguitshing fea. tur·e-a pl'edetermination on the part of the ~eporter, to ar-rive at a
certain co11clusion, a.nd, of cour·sc, to make all tlw means subse•·ve
that end. Commencing with an affected gravity in the use of a theoretic sentiment of a writer on the law of evidence, he pt·oceeds in
the most obvious departua·e t'1·om legitimate construction, pt·onttuncing on the proofs, on the one hand, the most unmedted censur·e; and
on those, un the other, tho most undeserved appr·oval. He early
abandons the position of Special .!lgent, and assumes to himst;llf the
office nf Special.!1Lli:ocate.
In the procee~ings of the Special Advocate, he attempts to evade
the for·cc of. the testiinony · which I gave when called to testify
agait~st the Indian Agent, by a committee of the Legi~lature of Georgia, in May, 1825. In a part of that deposition, I detailed l>al't of
a conversation which pa~'ied between the Indian Agent and myself,
in November, 1823 • . I then stated, that that conversation was had
•' just aftea· the Commissioners had returned from an unsuccessful
mission to the Chea·okees; that we had .:. . both been di~appointed in
our wishes al'ld calculations as to the result of the Governor's election, and ex1wess~d to each other that disar)pointment, in terms of
feeling and regl'et. In the course of . the conversation, we spoke of
the fJl'Ospect of a uegotiation with the Creeks for a cession of tera·i~
tory. The Agent obset·ved, that he had had the thing fixed, and, I
think, added, we should have got the )and below the Feder·al road.
He athised me to a·esi_gn my appointment as United States' Commissioner·, intimating that the result of the election had ope1·atcd a
change in his feelings in that regar·d."
The Sprcial Advocate decides against the verity of this my depositiop, on the grounds that the Agent "most positively asserted t? him1
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tl1at no such conversation ever took place ;" that (according to his
quoted thcor·y) "tlte fir·st and lowest proof, is the ()ath of one witness
only:" . aJJd, upon a cour·se of reasoning, and upon coJiater·al facts,
more fallacious, if possible, than the two first gr·ounds of his decision.
I~et the "positive assertion" of the Agent, and the credence given
to it by the Advocate, pass for what they are worth; and let the
"theory" of the "celebrated wr·iter," be disposed of in the same
way. "l'he reasoning which has been adopted, and the additional
facts attempted to be adduced, will 1•eceive a closer consideration.
- Pursuing the "report" in its own oa·der·, a letter which I addressed
to the War Department, on the .28th November, 1823, is examined
- and t·elied on, as containing evidence, rebutting what I afterwards
testified to before the committee. I stated, in that letter, that, "ft·om
information derived from Mcintosh, and since confirmed by the C1·eek
• Agent, the prospect (as to getting land) in that quar·ter is much more
favorable." · This letter was written, as it pm·ports to be, some time
after my intea·view with the Agent at Milledgeville. "I'he Advocate
concludes, that such an interview and con\'et•sation could never have
occut·red, else such a letter could never have been written. If he
had looked fur·ther into the same !leposition, he would have found the
justification for the expressions contained in that lettet•. I stated,
first, that the indications atforde(] by Mcintosh wereja'Vorable, and
-that these favorable indications were confirmed by the Agent. If he
"bad bad it fixed," so that '' we should have got the )and below the
Feder·al road," I certainly had a right to regard this as a "favora.
ble prospect." But it fu1·ther appear·s, and in the same deposition,
_ t-hat he 11lainly intimated "that the result of the election (for Govet•nor) had operated a chang_e in his feelings in tbat regar!l; U1at he
ad vise(] me to resign," &c. These are the'' e.ffusions qf the moment,"
whichJ at the ti·me, I !lid not consider as evidence of" settled hostility
to the interests of Georgia, and the policy of the General Govet·nment," or of a disposition ''decidedly inimical to a cession of terrif{)ry by the Creeks." His idle shrug, and his unmeaning impr·ecations, were weJJ calculated to induce the belief, that he uttea·ed but
the effusions of the moment. But when these expt·essions came to
be contt·asted with what ought to baH~ been his convictions of his
duty, it was no gt•eat exea·cise of charity to place upon them the
eonstr·uction which I did, and still 1·etain a confidence, that, (if these
were his only objections) he would "'afford us all the facilities in his
conh·ol," when we commenced the business of negotiation. \Vhatever may have been the strength of his prejudices against Gove.r·not•
Troup, they wer·e not altogethet· unlike my own; but the manner in.
which we pet•mitted them to opet·ate, I trust, was wholly differ·ent.
It may not have been ta·ue, that '"he h:}"d had the thing fixe(], or that
we should hawe got the land below the Feder·al road," but I doubt
not he mi.;ht have . enabled himself to have spoken truly, and to a
greater extent.
Another Jetter is quoted by the Advocate, addressed by me to the
Agent, on the 27th July, 1.824. 'Tis stated that this· letter come
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mence~ in "endeat·ing terms," and that, in the close of it, I expresscjl
a happmess "that an acquaintance would authorize a ft·re discussion
of all matters connected with the proposed suuject.'' (the treaty.)
The objecti~n I take to be, that I should bave addressed the Agent
as" Dear Szr," and proposed the free discussion of a subject of immense moment to Georgia and the Genet·al Government, and which
he was greatly concerned, or ought to have been, in discussing, and
placing it in that shape that the object might have been most easily
attained : or, iu othea· words, that I did not commence the n .gotiation i(l a quarrel with the Agent, as the Advocate commenced his
car·eer in a quanel with the Go\'tlrnor of Geo•·gia. Another letter is noticed, addressed by rnP to the Secretar·y of \Yar, under date of 8th August, 1824. It seems that in this also, I have
expt·essed myself in terms of appt·obathm of the Agent, by calling
him '·intelligent and communicative." and of intimating a confidence that " he would affor•d all the facilities within his cou t r·ol.''
Sllch was my estimate of the Agent at tile time. I thought him intelligent and commwncative, and hoped that he would do his duty in
the approaching negotiation; his disappointments and his pt·ejudices
to the conh·ary, notwithstanding. I take leave to retJ·act.
Again : refet·cnce is had to a lettc•·, which I wJ•ote toT. T. Triplett, on the 24th of August, 1824; adventitious consequence is attempted to be given to this letter, by the manner in which the Advo·
cate obtained it, and the affected solemnity with which he treats it.
Mr. Triplett is represented as handing it in with gt·eat diffidence, impelled only by a sense of justice, to assist in the "defence of an in·
jured man." This bears, very sh·ungly, the semblance of a volunteet·ed apology. The person to whom that letter was addressed,
knows very little of what is confi(lential, and still less is he capable
of appreciating its obligation. The fi1·st is evinced by the letter itself, and the second, by the character of the man. Th~re is nothing
confidential in the one, or meritorious in the other. On another o~
casion, the Commissioners had intrusted the making of a contract for
rations, to the Cher·okee Agent, Col. Meigs, and he had executed it
• with p1·omptness and fidelity. The same arrangement wa& spoken of
in the contemplated negotiation with the Creeks, and we were directed to corr·espond with the Agent upon the subject. I knew that 'rriplett was an applicant : for he had so informed me at this place, in
company with the Agent, about the middle of August. After their departure, W. L. Campbell made an application to me, a.nd, by the let·
ter in question, I referr.ed him to Triplett, who resided at the Agcn .
cy; and; as I understood from both, they united their· inter·ests in the
matter of the contract, whether it was let by the Agent or the Commissioners themselves. Both offet•ed sealed proposals when the con·
tract was left, and neithet· succeeded. But, herein againr I am charged
with the inconsistency of sending my fr·iendly remembrance to thr.
Agent, and of treating him with individual and official kindness.
Such a course was politic, justifiable, and even consistent, at the date
of that letter. If the tendency of the Agent's feelings was unfavora-
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ble to our prospects, it was well to conciliate, and win him over to
his duty. But the period had not yet ar·r·ived, in the which the Agent
had "dishonor·ed himself, by the exposur·e of the most disgraceful
motives which could actuate a public officer;" such exposure, to be
sure, had an inchoate existence, in my mind, from the date of the
.conversation in Novembel', 18'!3, but was suspended, to be controJled
by futul'e events; and these events had not occur·red.
The report fm·ther· brings imo view, a letter which I had the honor
to addt· es~ to the ~ecretar·y of War, on the 14th Januar·y, 1825, when
on a visit to Washington City, upon the subject of the treaty. 'l'he
Repol'tet· seems to t'egard that, as a fit occasion to have made known
ever·y thing which I possessed, in relation to the Agent, and that,
"in justice to the United States' Gover·nment, and in justice to the
Government of Geor·gia," a full disclosure should have been made.
He adds .. that, if such a conversation had been made apparent to the
President, it would, no doubt, have produced the immediate removal
of the Agent, as an act of justice to the State and Governor of
Geot·gia." I believe that I should be as far from doing an act of injustice to the United States' Gover·nment, as the Reportet· himself, and
ft·om doing such act to the Government of Georgia, I know I should
be much farthe1·· I amJ therefore, wholJy insensible to the intended
rebuke. For· myself~ 1 never douiJted the disposition of the \'en'erated individual, who administer·ed the Government at that time, to do
justice to every State and to every person; but, whether the renwval
of the Agent would have been the consequence of a full disclosure of
his conduct, is a matter which nothing short of the extraoa·dinary sagacity of the Repor·ter. could possibly detea·mine. But, in this same Jetter1
ft'om \vhich the Repol'tea· has quoted, I state, distinctly, that'~ I regard
the impeachment of an individual, of official delinquency, as matter of
delicate impor·t." I had been an eye witness to \Valke.r's perfidy.
I knew that he had identified his interests with those of the Indians,
by marrying a native; and that, if he would, he dare not do his duty.
I therefore surd for J1is t•emoval, and effected it. I had head the expr·essed dis appr·obation of the Government, at the conduct of the
Agent in his assumed neutr·ality, and knew that his future coul'se
wouhl b lictated by authority, and not left to bis crude conception~,
wa,r·ped by inte1·est ot· pr·ejudice. I k11e v that a special message to
Congress, upon the subject of the removal of Le 1 dians, had been
promised me by the Pr·esident, and that it mt;:: ha e t.s ~ rdiuence. I
knew that, with alJ these aids, we should be -':!.uUwrized t renew
the negotiation at a time and place of our own app ,· ~tment; nd I
confidently believed, that, with such aids, our success •ms ,...~ , in.
'Valker removed; Crowell re11rimanded; the President re· ·a r; .QO
his benevolent policy; none but Chiefs to be convened, and at a 1. ~ace
where they would be less exposed to the beguilings of intrigue and
pedi<Jity; I J·cgat·ded the reprimand, as relating to our purposes, as
bettet· than a t·emowtl. 'Vith the on·e, I was satisfied we should succeed; with the other, we should have encounter·ed deJay. Under the influence of these considerations-in eager pursuit of an important ob·
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ject, and seeking, at any inconvenience, the means of effecting it-1
did, from motives of policy, a.s well as forbearance, on the 14th January, 1825, withhuld fr·om the Department, the conversation I had with
the Agent, in 18.23, although the same was still" on my memory." The
policy has proven itself to have been good: fot· with the Agent's co-operation, spar·ing as it was, we did succeed; but thejorbeantnce is shewn
to have been exercised towards one who was unworthy of it, at least,
f'rom my hands.
In the next paragraph of the report, the Commissioners are call·
ed to answer, jointly, for a cour·tesy which they extended to the
Agent, on the Stb Febr·uat·y, 1825, at the Indian Spr·ings. In their
note to him of that date, they are detected in saying that they should
"recommence proceedings as soon as the chiefs arrivell; and that they
should eXlleCt a free and unreservecl intercourse with him, during their
progress." '!'his was in answer to the Agent's note, of the same date, in
which he made a proffer, in obedience to his instructions, of his cheerful
co-operation in obtaining a treaty. 'Ve wct·e willing' to be furnishetl
with this evidence of his conversion, although it was the result of
"works," and not of "faith," and to admit him, as a new convert,
to all the privileges of orthodoxy. r:nw doctrine, however, being so
inter·ruptive of his wor·ldly arrangement, soon became irksome and intolerable, and we find him, on the 13th, recording· his own apostacy,
in a letter to the Dep~u·tment of 'Var.
The Rep01•ter proceeds to another view of the testimony, which I
gave before the Committee of the Legislatur·e. He says, I relate the
convet·sation which passed between myself and the Agent, "with the
prelusive and cautious expression I think added." If there be any
thing of prelude or· .caution in the wot·ds, I beg lea\'e to limit and
confine them to that poa•tion of ~ny deposition, for which they were
exclusively intended. Tu the wo1·lls then "I tl~ink added," I would
a.ppend the wgrds, ''that we shonld !w~egot tlwland below the Feder·
at Road." According to betiifthen, and now, too, he designated that
par·ticular portion of territory. That the Agent advised me to resign, and that he intimated that the result of the Governor's electinn
had changed his feelings, with t•espect to a treaty, may be tak without
the incumbrauce of the '' ]Jrelusive and cautious expression, and in a
fot·m as positive. as it could be made, by the hea.rty emphasis, and vehement gesticulation used by him at the time of utterance. 'fhe Reporter,
pursuing this part of his defence, and. as be, no doubt, imagined,
with most extt•aorllinary sagacity, inquires what it was that Colonel
CroweJI wished me to resign. I took the advice, to relate to my ap pointment as U nitetl States' Commissioner. I held none other at the
time. He knew that I had just returned from a negotiation with the
Chet·okees, as United States' Commissioner, and we wer·e speak·
ing of the prospect of making a tr·ial with the Creeks. The advice
to resign, thet•efore, could ha\'e had reference to nothing else but the
appointment of Commissioner. But, it turns out, that this conver·3ation was had on the 6th N ovemher, 1823, anll I was not commissioned to tt·eat with the Creeks, until 6th July, 1824. The appropriation made by Congt·e~:;s, in 18~2, was to hold treaties with the
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Our 'first
commission and instructions, wer·e to negotiate with the Cherokees. rrhese are the facts; and what is the conclusion, which the
Advocate dt·aws ft•om them? · Why, that as I held no commission to
treat with the Ct·ec;ks, I couhl not be advised to "resign;" and that,
thet•efot·e, the conversation of the 6th November, 1823, could never
ha\'e taken place. A much more legitimate conclusion would have
been, that the Agent, knowing the tennr of the app1·opriation law, supposed the tenm· of our· commissions to b'e the same, and that we were
then Commissioners, having authority to tl'eat with the Che1·okees·
and Cr·reks also. The one conclusion involves me in a d~libet·ate per~
jut·y ; the other, involves the Agent in an excusable ignorance of a
pat·ticular fact. But ~ven to this imputation, his Advocate could not
pm·mit him to be exposed. Let the unpr·ejudired judge, whether· there
be most corruption in the affidavit itself, ot· the manner in which it
has been r·e-examined. But the Advocate, in the fer·tility of his genius, and the ardor nf his par·tizan zeal, to acquit the Agent, fiflds another, and, to himself, a satisfactm·y apology, fordiscreditins both Commissioners, as relating to this conversation. H~ cites it as a "safe
maxim in life, that any evidence, however· imposing, affecting to disclose what must have been a confidential con-versation, if it ever took
place, should always be received with more or less caution." Unless
the term "confideutial," has some occult meauiug, best known to
parasites arad cout·tim·s, then have I not viol,ated any of its obligations.
I take it to be a "maxim in life," equaHy '~safe," -when _under oath,
man is undet· paramount obligation to disclose the trnth, eveu though the
discomfit.uf·e of an Indian Agent may he the consequence.
'The repm·t next pr·oceed!i! to "examine the t'easous of the Commissjoncr-s, for attaching impot•tance to a convet·satinn which they, at
fit·st, viewed as proceeding from the excitement of the moment." The
reasons examined, ar·e contained in our affidavits, taken before a
Committee of the Legislature, and ah·eady in the possession · of the
Depar·tmcnt. But these are of a substantive chat·acter, in mere con- ·
tinuation of the evidence which the conversation disclosed. The
point of inquiry was, whethe1• the Agent was opposed to a treaty •
.My belief, and the l'easons of it, wer·e asked. I believed that he· was,
and gave the t·easons which my affidavit coutains. I might have aded my belief', that, with him, no conviction of tluty, could overcome
his feelings of interest; and that such was the monopoly enjoyed by
himself and his iuunecliate adherent.3, in the Creek nation, and such the
extent of their profits, that they were determined not to be inter·fet·ed
- with, even by the Go\'ernment that placed him thet·e. l repeat, that
the declar·ations of the Agent to mt'!, on the 6th of No\'ember, 1823,
on the evening of that day. near Huson's tavern, wet·e then, and long
after, r'egarded as "the effusions of the moment," in so fat·, as they
intimated an opposition to a tr·eaty, because of Governor Tt·oup's sue~
cess. But they aftet·wal'lls changed character, and, from momentary
effusions, became the pr·etexts of determined purpose. I say tbep1·ettJxt of determined purpose, because I do not no·w believe, that such
motive was .more than secouda•·y. He, no doubt, had the folly to sup-
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pose, that such feeling might have found acceptance, and that, thereby, the true grounds of his opposition might be kept concealed. But,
the r·eport asser·ts that, notwithstanding the neutrality assumed by the
Agent at Broken At·row, in his qfficial cdnd1td, that yet" it is shewn~
· by a great mass of testimony, that he did adyise the Indians, unqfficiaUy, to consent to a treaty." Having none of the fruits of the Repor·tet·'s labor·s befor·e me, except tho report itself, and the depositions
of _Williams and Lamar, I am ·unable to say what composes the
"mass'' of testimony, which establishes the unofficial co· operation of
the Agent, at Broken Anow. The Agent's own declarations negative
the statement, let the mass consist of what it may. In his arldr·ess,
by compulsion, at the ln<Han Springs, on the 1Oth of Februar·y, to,
the Chiefs, he addsed them tu cede, and stated "that the reason why
he had not given the advice at Broken Arrow, was, because he was
not instructed to do so, and did not, thet·efore, consider it to be his duty." 'l'hese are the words of the wary Agent, taken down at the
time, read to him afterwards, and recognized as his own. The distinction between qffic'ial and unqfficial advice, is too minute to have
been taken by the Agent or his Indians, but is aptly within the scope
of defence, as l'esorted to by the Aflvocate. Duty being depar·ted
from, some aJwlogy was thought necessary,. The1·e could be no hesitation in manufacturing one, particularly as there was a corps of
regular witnesses always at hand, ready to furnish a "mass" of testimony in support of any position which the exigencies of the defence
might requir·e. Great credit is claimed in the repor·t for the Agent,
on account of the co-operation which he manifeste~l at the Indian
Spr·ings. The Commissioners' Journal shews to what extent he cooperated with tht·m in effecting a treaty. His co-operation with other·s in defeating one, I have no doubt, were much QlOre earnest aml
ex ten she.
'l'he report next undea·takes to supply the true reasons of the railur·e at Broken Arrow. While we ascl'ibe that failure to the busy ami
faithless forestalling efforts of Walker, sanctioned by the Agent, and
aided by a host of undea·Iings and dependents, the repot•t accounts
for it by the manner in which the nego~iation was condticted. In answer to this insinuation, I beg leave to refer the Department to the '
Journal in ·its possession, kept by the Commissioners, from the 1st to
the 17th of Decem bet·, 1824, inclusive. I am a stranger to perseverance, if it is not there manifested, and, to the course of reasoning
best calculated to convince savages, if it is not there shewn to have
been •·esorted · to. The fact is, that, 1 by that course, we had convinced the missionary, and even the Agent himself, but never heard
of aqy "unqfficial" ad vice being volunteered in behalf .of the United States and Geoa·gia.
All were convinced, but remained of the same opinion, firm in their
determination of adhe1•in5 to the edicts of Tookaubakhie and Polecat
Spr·ing: resolved "never to cede another foot of land," but to'' perish among the tombs of their fathers." The Commissioners knew
· whence this idle doctr·ine was derived, that it was not as general as it
appeared to be, and that it coul~ be overcome, but in no way so effectu-
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ally as by overcoming its authors. This wa!l1 done by the trip to
'Vashinpton City, and, accor·dingly, when wa again convened in a
council of between three and four hundred, only seven are to be found
maintaining the opposition, and this under "order" from Big War·
rior. the father-in-law of the exasperated, removed Sub-agent.
The Reporter next pro:eeds, Jike some of his witnesses, "with
gt'eat reluctance," "to speak freely of an instl·ument which had become a supreme law of the land." In answer to so much of there·
port as consists of the "free reluctant" animadversion of the Reporter upon the treaty, I beg leave to refer to the "exposition of the
United States' Commissioners in ,relation to the treaty concluded by
them with the Creek Indians," a copy whereof is hereto annexed.
'rhis last document to be sure is not supported by the ft·ail props of
sixty or seventy affidavits of Indians, Indian countrymen and their
accompHces, like the r~port, but may be safely relied on as not less
authentic.
I shall also omit the notice of such parts of the report, as relate to
the testimony of my coJieague Major ~Ieriwether. That gentleman
is now in your presence, enjoying the highest confidence of hi'3 fellow
citizens~ and having little to apprehend fr·om such puny assaults.
The Reporter here concludes the " examination of the testimony
given by the two gentlemen who acted as Commissioners in forming
the )ate treaty," and proceeds to "notice various testimony which
appeat'S to cast a doubt on theia~ motives in testifying against the
Agent, and to implicate the Commissioners themselves as honorable
men aud faithful public officer·s."
The first item~ in what a prostitutf!d advocate of a delinquent
Agent, considers a black catalogue of charges against the Commissioners, is the affidavit of John H. Brodnax. 'rhis merely states that
a deputation of Indians with M.cintosh at their head, were about to
pt•oceed to Washington City, and with these the Government might
have made a treaty, and saved the expense which we incurred at the
Indian Spl'ings. This deputation had set out without knowing what
had transpired between myself and the Government. 'Vhen they
reached Milledgeville, they beard of my return, and immediately put
back to the Springs, where we met the nation about the 7th of February, and concluded the treaty.
The next item is introduced with an acknowledgment f1n the par·t
of the Ad,·ocate, that ''it is not connected with the present inves-tigation."
I am the more surprised that it was not introduced wHh a protestation of" reluctance;" this being the cant phrase under which some
of his witnesses disguise their knavery. The documents which I now
here transcribe, and which I have before forwarded, will form the
best refutation of this part
the Reporter's libel.

or
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

Office
To Col.

DuNCAN

of Indian .8jf'airs,

October I2tlt, 182o.

G. CAMPBELL·

SIR: A reference is ma(]e to the Department by 1\lichec Barnar·d,
or Barnet, of his claim of fifteen hundt·e(] dollar·s for a a·eservation

sold by him, and for which he represents (and sustains his statement

by sun(]ry (]ocuments,) he ha'! received but six hundred doHaa·s.
It appears by your Jetter· of ad,·ice of the Sth September, 1824,
that you dt•ew for the sum of fifteen hundred dt>Jlars to pay this
claimant; and moa·eo\·er·, that the said dt•aft was paid on the 2d day
of October following. I am directed by the Secretary of \Var to a·eque9t such aA explanation of the case, as will enable the Depar·tment
to give the proper answet· to the al:plicant in behalf of said Michee
Barnard.
I have the honor to be, ''er·y respectfully,
You1• obe(]ient set·vant.

THOMAS L. McKENNEY.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

20th .N'O'I.:entber, 1825.

Sin: I have lately received f1·om Colonel Thomas L. l\1cKenney
a request that I should fut»lish to tJac Depar·tment an explanation of
my proceeding5 in the purchase of M ichee Barnard's reserration of
land. I bad expected, b.ef<H'e this time, to have met my br·otheJ·,
Walter· L. Campbell, at this place. lie has not yet al'l'ivetlt and I
am only able to give a statement, which I ihtendcd should have been
affit•mt~d by his atlidavit.
L. CampbeJI resided in the immediate neighboa·hood of the r·eser·vation occupied by Baa·nat·d until the time of the sale. He was
Bar·nard's agt!nt, acting under· Jettet• of attorney, and, in August,
1824, pt·oposed the sale. Majot•l\1eriwcther had visited tho place and
fur·nished the descr·iption, which enabled me to estimate the value.
F'ifteen hundred dollat·s was the pr·ice agr·ced to be given. I pr·epar·ed the deed, inserting th~ considet·ation on the face of it, and sent it
to Barnard for execution. Having uegotiated a dr·aft in Augusta in
September, I attended at this place in the same month, received the
deed, and paid over the full sum of fifteen hun(]t•ed dollars. The
originall'eceipt, taken at the time, accompanied the account hea·eto·
fore fonntrded. At Dr·oken Arr·ow, in December, Bar·nar·d com·
plained that he had not received all his money, but acknowledged
that he had receive(] nine hunda·ed dollar~. I gave him a letter to W.
L. Campbell on the subject: I know not who the "applicant in behalf of the said Michee Bar·nar·c.l" is, but if he belongs to the Agent's
Drpat·tment, I doubt not but that the fact was well known to llim,
that every cent of the pur·chase money had been paid to Bar·nar·d's
auth01·izcd attor·ney, a11d 1 have as little doubt of the motive whicl1
induced a •·efl.'t'cuce of the mattea· to your Department.

,V.
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W. L. Campbell received the amount, and if he owes Barnar·d any
thing, he is able to pay it.
I have the honor to be,
Sir, \'ery J'espectfully,

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
The Hon. J .\MES BARBOUR,

·

Secretary of 1-Var.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

11th Decentber, 1825.

SIR: Since I addressed you ft·om this place, on the 20th ultimo,
my brother, Waltet• L. Campbell, has made me a short visit, and gives
to the mattet• of the purchase of Bat·nard's r·eserve, the explanation
which you will find in the enclo"ed paper·s. 'I'he 01·iginals are retained, for the reasons disclosed in the a t-lidavit fo•·wat·rled; but, if
required by the Depar·tmeut, will be immediately sent on.
It will not be difficult for the Gover·nmeut to discover· in this tr·ansaction, something worse than the malignity of one of it~ Agents, and
the willing ct·idulity uf another.·.
The voluminous t·ep01·t of the Special Agent, has been tr·ansmitted
to me, from Wilkes. After the adj imr·nment of UJe LegislatUJ·e, it
shall recei\'e my attention, if it shall be thought deser·ving it.
I have the !Jonot· to be,
Sir~ ve•·y r·rs pectfully,
Your· obedient srl'\'ant,
DUNC AN G. CAMPBELl...
The Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,

Sec·reta1'y of War.

Copy of the lctte1· of Jlttorney.
GEORGIA,

Hou ston County.

Know all men, by these presents. that I. Michfe Barnett, a citizen
and subject of the Ct·eek nation of ludians, withiu the tenitl)r·iai
limits of tile said State of Geor·gia, have nominated, constituted aud·
appointed, and, by these pr·csents, do nominate; constitute, arHI appoint, \V. L. Campbell, of the county of Houston, and State afot·csaid, my true and lawful Attorney, for me, and, ;n my name. to sr.H,
dispose, and convey, aJl my right, title, claim, intel'est, anrl rlemand,
in , and to, a cer·tain section of resel'Ved land lying \\'ithin the limits
of said county of Houston. on the waters of l~' Jint ri vrt·, containing
six hundr·ed and forty acres, and bounded as followR: on the
'Vest by Flint River; on the North, by fractions 224 and 2~5,
and another of the fifteenth distt·ict, of said county of Houston, which
is fully shewn by a plan of said distr·ict ; which section of laud was
t•eservetl by me, as one of the Chief.~ of said nation of Jndians, iu
!)8
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conformity with the pr·ovisions of a treaty entered into at the Indian
Spring, on the eighth.of January, in the year· 1821, between the Commi -; sioner·s of the United States, and head men and warl'iors of said
Creek nation. I her·eby authorize and empowet• my said Attorney,
fot· me~ and in my name, to t•eceive all moneys or effects, for which
said laud may seil, and to execute all lawful titles to the purchaser or
Jmrchasers of said tract Gt· section of land, as may be necessary to
give him the complete and entire contl'ol ovet·, and right to, said land.
And I hel'eby d<·cla r·e, that all such acts of my said Attor·ney, so made
and done, shall be as good and valid in Ja,v and equity, according to
usage, as if I, myself, had personally tt·ansacted the same.
In testimony whereof, I have her·eunto set my hand and seal, this
11th day of August, 1824.
MICHEE BARNETT, his x mark.
Signed, sealed, and delivered, in pr·esence of

"-M. 'VILLIAMS,
WESLEY WILLIAMS.

.

Copy qf probate on the back.
GEORGIA,

}

Houston County,
Personally came bef01•e me, Robert Peacock, a justice of the peace
for said county, 'Vesley Williams, who, being duly sworn. saith tbat
he is a subscribing witness to the within power of attorney; and that
be saw Mictu~e Barnard set his mark thereto; and that he saw 'Villiam
Williams suijscribe his name as a witness thereto.

WESLEY 'VILLIAMS.
Sworn to, before me, this 23d Novembet•, 1825.
ROBERT PEACOCK, J. P.

Copy of Receipt.
28th January, 1825.
-Receivrd of 'Valter L. Campbell, payment in full of all demands
against him, includiug a full paymeut for my right of reserved land,
for which, he received paymentfot· me of the United States' Commis·
sionel's, in my name.
MICHEE BARNARD, his x mark.
WESLEY

'V
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Geo. 28th .,Vo-oember, 1825,

We certify that we have carefully compared the foregoing copy or
a letter of Attorney, and of the JH·ohate tllet·eof; and, alsn, the above
copy of a receipt with tile originals which at·e now in the possession of

Walter L. Campbell, hut wl1ich have been shewn to us and examined,
and that the copies are a true tr·ansrr·ipt of the or·iginals.

THOM :iS 1NOOTTEN,}
'V~l. \VELLB 0 RN,
Senators.
GEORGIA,

Baldwin County,

}

ss.

'V

alter L. Campbell UJlpearcd personally before me and deposed,
that the originals of the papers of which the fot·egoing ~u·e copies,
are retained in his possession as evidence of his transactions with
l\1icltee Barnat·d. He saith that, as said Barnard's Attorney, he contracted for the sale of a reserve of land at the pt·ice of 81500. That
he received that sum in full of D. G. Campbell, in the town of .MiJledgeville, in September, 1824, and gave his receipt therefor. That
since that time, the said D. G. Campbell has had no concern or connection with the tt·ansaction, but that the 's ame has been conducted exclusively between this deponrnt and said Michee Barnar·d.
"V ALTER L. CAl\1PBELL.
Sworn, and subscribed, before me~ 28th N oYcmbrt·, 18.25.

JOHN BOZEMAN. J. 1'.
The Reporter, aftet· making tl1e direct charge of improper conduct
on the part of the Uommissiom~J'S in the put·chase of this reset·ve, with
malicious a1·tifice, r·emarks, " whether the same course has been pursued in the pu1·chase of other· reserves, or not, he is unable to say, as
this is the only case which has come under It is obsenation." He can
be iufot·med, that, as respects the Commissioner·s, exactly the same
cou.rse has lleen pursued, in e\rery instance. They maue the purchase,
took the conveyance, paid the money, and rctur·n('d the acc.;onnt and
vouchers to the 'Var Departmeut. I cannot doubt, however, but, if
more cases had occurred in the Creek nation, 1hry might have been
distor·ted by a ''mass" of evidence, and rcpol'ted upon in the same
man net·.
'l'he Commissioners at·e next charged by the Rcpol'tm·, upon the affidavits of Crmtain Triplett, Colonel Hambly. John \Vinslett, Samuel
Srells ancl Jo.;eph Hardage, ·with " surreptitiously" iut!'oducing the
5th ar·ticle into the treaty, '-'inasmuch as it was IH.' VCI' read nr inter·llrcted to the Indians wlto signrd the trraty, OJ' those who were piTsent at the signing." rrhis srems to be intt·oducrd into tlte l't'jJOJ't,
portentously and with exultation, involvi11g nothing sl!or·t ofthe downfat of the Commissioners, and the triumphant acquittal of the Agent.
The Commissioners are willing to rest their own destinies, and that
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of the tr-eaty also, upon the simple question of whether the 5th article
was, or was not t·ead. A slight examination of the circumstances,
and comparison of the evidence, I trust will be satisfactory in putting
this point to rest. Fi1•st, as to the evidence of the thing itrJelt~ According to all the doctrines of aH the opposet·s of the 'I't·eaty, such an
article could not have been objectiouable to the tr·eaty-making Indiaus. 'Ve say that it was matter of pr·evious stipulation. That it
was often talked of and insisted on; that it was matter of perfect
understanding ; that the payment JH'ovidcd for in that article, was the
indemnity for loss of improvements ; that it was expressly objected
that the Agent, from his opposition to a treaty, ami hostility to imlividuals, would not pursue an equitable rule. These were the reasons for
inserting the article. \Vhat reason could we have had for omitting
to read it ? Being inserted for the benefit of the .Chiefs, aml at their
instance, we could have had no fear~ of offending them, and, at that
stage of our proceedings, we did not need the aid, neither did we
dread the opposition of the Agent. Under the naked state of the facts
then, the article was read as nmtter of course. But, fortunately for
us, there wet·e those pr·esrnt whose affidavits have been taken, atul
placed by the Executive of Gem·gia in possession of the Department,
and to "hich I ask that r·eference may be had. They at·e the affidavits of Dr·. \Vm. ~leriwethm·, ·\Villiam F. Hay, our Secretary, and
of Stinson. If othm·s have been taken, besides the Commissioners', I
am not appl'ized of it. But these are enough. I would not be)ievc
them, to be SUI'<', ''against tho congregated world ;" but against the
five witnesses enumet·atecl, anrl against every other· man in the Creek
nation, I, and Ycr·y u.nprejndiced man, 'Wmtld belie'Ve them,. But it seems
that '"one or two of the witnesses nanwd do not swrat• positively;"
and that the "evidence is of so serious a chal'acter that the Reporter
would not have alluded to it." but fot· the evidence of Captain T.rip]ett. This. it appears, is "strong, cle:;u·, and positive," and. in the
"opi·nion" of the Repo;·ter, "entitled to as much weight as any other
individual whatever.'' I am glad that one iudividual, whatever may
be the value of his opinion, 11laces so high an estimate upon Captain
".l'l'iplett, the Sub-Agent of the Creek nation. I should be the more gratified, if, iu Georgia, this opinion were not so singular. It is true that
the tl'eaty was signed, and all our negotiations conducted in a "room
guarded by a door keeper." This was done to keep off intr·uders
and, if we had kept off this witness, it is possible he might have been
saved tl1e commission of a very high offence. He was notf))'ionsJy opposed to a treaty in every stage of the negotiation; boastful of his ilrfluence in 1weventing our making it; and active and zealous in his eff01·ts to br·eak it. This witness dangled at the heels of his patron
f 1·om Gem·gia to 'Vashington City, where they arrived previous to
the r·atification. rrhey had a copy of the treaty in their· pockets, aml
how co.nes it that neither of them discloses this mighty charge in aid
ofthe Agent's letter of protest, which accomvanied tlw treaty before
th.e Senate ?
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The story does not keep }Jrobability in view, and therefore, carries
.I have only to repeat the request, that the
Department may refer· to the rebutting JJfOofupon this Jloint. Such tes·
timony, given by such men as Hay and Meriwether, needs no comment.
The next head of the report, purports to embody a great deal of
myste1·ious matter, and contains many subtile allusions, relating to
the management of the funds placed in the hands of the Commission·
ers. Thet·e is no subject upon which the wol'ld indulges so much jeal·
ousy as the management of public funds by public rfficers. Neither is
ther·e ar:y depar·tment or Jmblic life so much exposed to unfeumled sus·
picions, malicious reports, and unt·ighteous recr-iminations. Instances
might be cited, cmlu·acing but a shm·t 11eriod of history, of imputed
delinquencies, frorn the highest financial otticet· of the Government,
down to the lowest dislnu·sing servant. These seem to be the choicest
weapons of cont1·over·sy, because when they can be brought to bear,
they ar·e considered the most destr·uctive. In this instance, I have
nothing to feae from a full development of the vdwle of my transac·
tions in rega1·d to the funds. The report furuisbes three specifications.
The report states :
"I add, that it is cJeal'ly shu\~·n that the whole amount of money
placed in tlte hamls of the Commissioner·s, under that ar·tide of the
treaty, (5th) two hundred thou sand dollars, has been diveded fr·om the
pm·poscs for which it was placed by the Government in their possession and used in mcJ•cantilc speculations."
Again: "The Commissioners, in paying off what money they have
paid out, have }laid aV{ay large alllOillltS of bank paper, which, ill
Geor·gia, is at a C<Jilsiclerablc discount."
Again : "The evidence a\so, of ~'licajah C. _,Villiamson, which
although circumstantial is strong, goes to show that a pat·t of the
money placed in the lumds or the Commissionet·s has been used in the
purchase of, Ol' speculations in, negroes, IJy Col. \'V. W. \Villiamson,
the relative of Col. Campbell, who is slaowu to have been in the em. ploy of the Co!llmissionet·s at an extl'avagant salary.''
Thee\ ill{' nee t·elicd on by the Repnrtct· in making these specifications. consistH of the a-tlidavits of J ud Baley, Johri
Lamar, and
Micajah C. \Villiamson. Having no copy of the testimony of Baley,
I know not its precise itnptH't. 1<'1·om the notice takcu of it in the repm·t upon this ul':wch or the subject, it seems to limit itself to the fact,.
that, at the close of t"IIC tl'l~aty at the l ndian Spring~, he was fnr·nishe(l
with a draft of fil'te<'n hundred dollars upon .l\1cKc11zie and Ponre, in
part disch:.u·ge of what was tlue him fot· supplies furnished during the
treaty.
,
And what does this pmve? It may have been the most acceptable
mode of payment-a method of transfe1·ring funds. We may have had
funds in Augusta, m· prepared to place them there in a few days; or the
tt·ansaction may admit of many other inferences just as probable as
the on~ best suited to the pul'Jloses of the Advocate-that the funds

with it its own refutation.
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wei·e engaged in ' speculation. On no occasion did we take the entire
fund with us, and on any occasion would we have drawn on Milledge·
ville, Washington, or Augusta, at sight, and have placed funds in
these places to have met our lh·afts.
"rhe evidence of John "f. Lamar has reference to the same subject.
He states that a "report was in circillation in the upper country, that
Gen. Gaines had demanded the S 200,000 of the Commissioners;
'l,hat difficulties existed on the pat·t of the Commissi<mers as to the
payment of the money ; and that the money, or a part of it, had been
vested in cotton. l\ir. Lamar Jives in Macon, (on the road to the agen.
cy.) He had heard the repol't, and before the 15th of J uJy : for, on that
day, he acknowledged that he had cit·culated it in Augusta. rrhe essence of the report was, that Gen. Gaines had demanded the money, and could not get it, because it was embarked in speculation. The repor•t
was a palpable falsehood, as Gen. Gain~s aml his aid, Major Butle1·,
can attest : for no application was made for the money until about the
26th of July, and then by Major Butler, at this place. The witness
then details his conversation ,,·ith l\fr. Mackenzie on the 15th in Augusta. '"I'hat con\'ersation is also detailed by Mr. Mackenzie himself
in an affidavit hereto annexed. Th_e Department, upon a comparison of
the two, in connexion with the circumstances, will be able to ara·ive at
the truth.
It would seem that the report was 'ver~y acceptable to
Mr. Lamar, from his having given it circulation in Augusta, and
then in MilledgevilJc three days afterwards, having volunteered his
misconceptions to gh e it confit·mation. "''he affadavit of ~fad;:enzie re.
lates, with perfect fidelity, the history of that fund, from the negotiation
of the drafts in Augusta, until their proceeds were passed to the credit
of General Gaines at the same place. Thus much in answer to the
first specification, fot· the present. The second is easily disposed of.
It is unsustained by proof, and is not true. "In paying off, what money we have paid out," we have not ''paid away large amounts of ,
·Bank papet·, which, in Georgia, was at considerable discount." All our
late disbursements have been in State and Augusta bi1Js and specie,
except a sum in btlls of the State Bank of North Carolina. These
were very currt'nt at par, before and at the time they were paid out,
and are so now. I will explain, presently, how this currency came
iuto my hands, and. what beucfit has r·esulted to the Government
frum the fact.
It yet remains for me to ans\ver the charge: "that a part of the
money placed in the hands of the Commissioners, has been used in
the purchase of~ or speculations in, negr·oes, by Col.
Williamson."
This charge is positively made, but when the proof.'! are refened to,
they are found to consist alone, of tJw affidavit of .Micajah C. 'Yil·
liamson, and this is undet·stood by the Reportet• under tlte ''prelusive
and cautious expr·ession," that, "although circumsta~tcinl, it is strong."
We wiii ·Iook to the drcwmstance3, and then examine thcil· strength, ,
as establishing a charge agaitist any person.
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The witness states that he was in :Milledgeville in :March, and saw
Col. Williamson on his way to Charleston; witness went, in a few
weeks afterwards, to my residence in Wilkes, and found me fr·om
home. Upon asking his aunt how much money Col. Williamson carried to Charleston, was answered, if negroes could be purchased upon
good terms, he had, or would have, at his command, a draft of twenty
or twenty-five thousand do1lar·s, by calling on Mt~. Mackenzie; witness afterwards saw Col. Williamson, who informed him that he had
purchased negroes, and left them at Richmond Hill, a place belonging
to Col. D. G. Campbell; witness afterwards saw some of the negroes near and in .Monticello, where .Col. 'Villiamson resides, &c.
The inference which the witness intended/should be drawn, and which
it very wdl pleased the Reporter to draw, was, that I had fm·nished
the means of conductiug this expedition to Charleston. But take the
whole circumstances, and grant them to be trne, exactly as detailed,
and they warrant no such conclusion as that which bas been drawn.
But th~ fact that such conversation ever occurred at my house1 is in
no wise admitted. It might receive a negative in the most solemn
form, but I know that the Department will not expect it, and will appreciate the motives which dictates the omission.
It appears that this is another of the Reporter's reluctant witnesses:
that he "gave evidence reluctantly, but having made similar statements with those in his affidavit, to his friends, and being called on to
testify to it, and being a man of great integrity and independent feeling, gave his testimony when it was requested." I have quoted the
words of the Reporter, and, for the purpose of comvat·ison. will
quote the concluding clause of the affidavit. "Witness states, that all
the evidence herein given, was elicited by verbal questions put to him
by Major Andrews, United States' Special Agent, who called on
witness for his affidavit. 'Vitncss gives testimony in the case t·eluctantly, being near·ly related to uoth Colonel Campbell and Colonel
'Villiamson." It appears to me that here are contt·adictions difficult
to be t•econcilcd. A witness makes statements, j1·eely and gratuitously, to his fl'iends, and then swears to them 1·eluctantly on accouut of
the delicacy of the disclosut·e. Cor·rect sentiment would certainly
feel much stronger restraints in the fh'St instance, than in the latter.
The one disclosure is wholly voluntary, the other mcaslll·ably coet·ced.
But the Reporter declares, that the reason why the witness dcposed 1
was because he had ma<le similar statements to his friends. Now the
witness swears that "all the evidence" he gave, "was elicited uy ver ...
bal questions put to him by Major And1·ews." 'Vhy aJl this equivocation and duplicity, hut to disguise a deformed wituess ! The wit..
ness takes his affidavit in Crawford county, ncar the Creek Agency.
He had no residence of his own, although he has a family. He had
no relation in that (}uarter t.o whom he was making a visit, and whose
family he might abuse. So far then from his entitling him~elf to
ct·edit for his affected reluctance, he exposes hirnscH' to the imputation
of having fabricated a story, and having ran off to tell it. I under-
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stand that he enjoys the h(\nors of a Creek Nation residence; of these
he is altogether wor·th), being pronounced by the Rcpor·ter, '"a man of
ga-eat integrity, and indelJetu..lent feelings."
It is with reluctance, but not like that of the witness, that I have
spoken thus f•·eely of him, and his eddcnce: fop really I have more
regret for his degeneracy, than resentme~1t for his crimes.
I wiJl now shew the fallacy of the circumstances, fr·om which the
inferences have been so st•·ongly d•·awn. '"ro do this. l ask that reference may b<t again had to the testimony of Mr. l\1cKenzie, hereto
annexed : and as impeachment of witnesses seems to be the oruer of
the controve1·sy, I relet• you to the Georgia and South Carolina delegations in Congress, and to the Vice President of the United States,
tor :Mr. McKenzie's char·acter. He states distinctly the connection
between himself and Col. \Villiamson ; the time that it was fnrme(l ;
its object; the amount of capital invested, and the manner in which
it was obtained. If corroboration is necessat·y, l refer· to the cet·ttticate of Col. Briethaupt, and the letter of :Mr. Fitz~immons annexed
to the affidavit, and all in confit·mation of each other. I was not dealing in drafts at the time; I had received no intimation when or how
the United States' funds would be transmitted.
Some stress is laid upon that part of Micajah C. 'Villiamson's testimony, which defines the route of the propet·ty after it was 11urchased,
and bt·ought iuto Georgia. Shor·tly previous, tl1e small pox had beeu
carried from Cllarlcstou to :M onticello, and the countJ·y was in geuer·al alat·m, and very watchful, not only of this pt·operty, but of eveJ·y
other passer1ger f1·om either of those places. Uuder thrsc cir·cumstauces, I had an oppol'tunity of perior·ming an act of kimlness to my
fl'iends, by permitting their pl'operty to 1·emaiu some days upon an
unoccuvied place neat· my r·esidcnce.
'rheit• tt·affic was la.wl'ul, and knowing no danger, in' ghing: them
counteuance, I feat·ed none. There was nothiug covet·t in the proceeding, because no cr·iminality was involved.
But I am mu.let· promise to explain, or to give a J•eason why, in my
late disbursements, I paid out a portion of .North Car·olina State bills.
I state it to be a fact, which will be established by the officers of the
Darien Bank, if necessat·y, that, in the cout·se of out· negotiations, we
were dit·erted to draw upon that Bank fot· the sum of thirty thc,usand
dollm·s. 'l'hat we <li1l so, and rccei\'ed the amount entire in Darien
bills. I exchanged a portion of these bills for the cut'fency paid out :
a most fa"orable ope1·ation of the Government. The Dal'ien money
has long ueen upon the decline, aml is now at a discount of twehe to
twenty per cent.
'I' here is yet a balance in favor of the Government, in the hands of
the CommissiouerR, but not in Dar·ien money. as they might truly
have reported, but for theit· own }>recautions. They will take an early
occasion to review the whole of thdr· accounts, and to ask a full discharge.
So much of the weight of the report appearing to rest upon the fi.
nanciallwocecdings of the Commissioners, I deem it not improper by
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way of further illustration, to introduce here copies of the correspondence conducted with the Government and others, upon the subject
of the funds ..

Secretary of T-Vat· to the Commissionet·s.
DEPARTMENT OF

'V

AR,

JJfarch 2Sd, 182S.
GENTLEMEN : The treaty of the Indian Spl'ings, of the 8th Janu-ary Jast!_ entered into by you as Commissioners, on the part and in behalf of the United States, and certain chiefs and warriors of the Creek
Indian!, having been ratified in due form; I am directed by the President of the Unitell States, to carry the same into effect.
By the 2d article of the said treaty it is 1>rovided that the sum of
two hundred thousand dollars, shall be paid as soon as practicable, after the t·atification of the treaty; and by the 5th article it is stipulated, at the particular request of the parties to the second pat·t, that
the payment aud disbursements of the fil'st sum provided, viz : two
hundred thousand c.lollars, shall be made by the 11resent Commissioners negotiating said tt·eaty. To carry this provision for the payment
of S 200,000 doiJars into effect, a requisition has been issued in your
favor for that sum, which will be transmitted to yon by the Treasury.
In paying and disbursing it, the President directs that it be in accordance with the following rule, viz : Among all the chief:., of the tribe
heretofore acknowledged, as such, and on the same scale as the annuities are distributed. The motive for this al'l'angement, is found in es.
tablished usage, in the dictates of justice, anc.l as furnishing the whole
with the means by wl1ich they may be enabled to transport themselves
to the countt·y destined for their· residence. You will apply to tbe
Agent, Col. Crowell, for a list of the chiefs, and theil· I>espective
proportions of the annuities heretofore granted to them, and act upon it
as the basis of the distribution. It is the wish of the President before
you distribute the money, that you should convene the chiefs, or have an
interview otherwise with them, and explain to them the object of the payment, viz: That it is the first payment agreed upon iu the treaty,for the
compensation of iheir lands. It is to be presumed when they are ad.
' rised that the treaty will be eventually canied into effect, they will
readily receive their respective 110rtions; if not ~~)together, at least a
large number; -and therefore those who may at first refuse, wilJ .suc.cessive]y acquiesce in the measure. In the disposition of the payment, you will look to this as .a p1·obabJe result, ;:tnd retai~ as much
money in your hands as that event may require. You will keep this
Department regularly advised of your proceedings •
. r have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES BARBOUR..
To

DuNCA_N G. CAMPBELL,
JAMES MERIWE"I'HER,

Commissioners

~c.
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Col. Campbell to the Secretary of War.
'VASHINGTON, GEORGIA,

29th .March, 1825.

Silt: The ratification of the treaty lately concluded with the Creek
Indians, imposes the fUJ·ther duty on the Commissioners of "paying
and disbursing" the first instalment, which was stipulated to be given
for the acquired territory. The sum agreed to be paid to General
:.Mcintosh, in the supplemental article, is placed upon the same footing. Perceiving that an appropriation l1as been tnade to meet the
exigency. I would respectfulJy inquire when, and in what manner,
can the fund be placed at our control. The communication of Col.
McKenney, of the 12th instant, uuder the direction of the Departanent, enclosing a commission to ~fajor Meriwether and myself, has
been received. We propose continuing the negotiation, for the purpose of reuniting the Creeks, and of effecting their entire removal at
once.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
D. G. CAMPBELL.
'l"he Hon. JAMES BARBouR,
Secretary of War.
Col• .McKenney to Col. Campbell.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

Office Indian .Djfairs, 12th .Dpril, 1 825.
SIR : Your letter of the 29th ultimo, to the Secretary of War, is received. I have the honor, in his absence, to refer you to his of the
22d ultimo, informing you that a requisition was issued, for the two
hundred thousand dollars, in favor of yourself and Mr. Meriwether,
to carry into effect one of the provisions of the treaty of the Indian
Springs, and which, it is presumed, had not reached you at tl e date
of yours. I have the honot· to' inform you that a requisition has now
issued in your joint favor as Commissioners, for the twenty-five thousad dollars, stipulated to be paid to Gen. Mcintosh in the supplemental article ofthe treaty aforesaid.
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
THOMAS L. McKENNEY.
To Col. DuNCAN G. CAMPBELL,
'

Commissionet·,

tc.
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Col. Campbell to the Secretm·y qf Jrm·.

'V

ASHINGTON,

.May 4, ! S25.

SIR: I have lately received from the Department and Col. McKenney, communications touching the sums first required by the treaty
to be paid the Creek nation and Gen. Mcintosh. No time will be
lost in reducing the drafts to cash, and disbursing the proceeds. · .rhe
amount which shall be realized will be duly reported to the Department of the Secoud Auditor, where we are informed we are accountable.
Yours of the 23<~ of March, under the direction of the President,
prese1·ibes the rule to be observed in the disbursement of the instalment. It was not without reluctance that the Commissioners yielded
to the solicitations of the chiefs, in taking upon themselves this additional and highly responsibJe duty. In their various negotiations
and intercom·se with the Indians, they are not conscious of having departed from "established usage" and the ''dictates of justice." To
secua·e a distribution, in accordance with these principles, was their
chief motive iu accepting the office. No apprehension need be entertained that the chiefs will not readily receive their respective portions.
Accounts of their discontent, if not wlwlly unfounded, have at least
been greatly exaggerated. 'rhey disclaim the feeling themselves;
and I regard as criminal, all attempts to excite it, or to establish its
existence. We prol1osc, within a short period, again to assemble the
chiefs. It will be our object, at such Convention, to propose a purchase nf the remainder of their territory ; to reconcile the whole nation; and to effect their entire removal, if possible, agreeably to the
benevolent scheme of our late Chief Magistrate.
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
D. G. CAMPBELL.
The Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,
Sec1·etary

of 11"a1·.

Col. Campbell to the Treasurer

of

the United States.

'V ASHINGTON,

4th ."ft'fay, 1825.

SIR: I have received from your Department two communications
covering drafts U}JOn the Branch Bank of the United States at New
Y m·k, amounting to two httndred and twenfy·.fi"Ve thousand dollars.
These sums were required to enable the Commissioners to meet the
stipulations of the treaty lately concluded with the Creek nation of
Indians. A negotiation is pending with the Bapks of Augusta for the
purpose. of reducing these demands to cash. A small premium wiJ.l
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be obtained; and, so soon as the object is effected, the Del)artment
~hall be inf8rmed of the amount received.
Respectfully, yours, &c.

D. G. CAM.PBELL.

T. T.

TucKER, Esq.

T1·easurer, etc.
Col. Campbell te .alexander .McKenxie.
'VASHINGTON, 2Sd .Rpril, 1825.
nEAR MACKENZIE. : Dm·ing my late absence at Clark and Ogle. thorpe Courts, communications reached this }>lace from the War lle}lartment, and were forwarded to me by my family. To enable the
Commissioners to carry into effect the late treaty with the 1ndians,
as far as relates to the payment of the first instalment, they have been
furnished with a Treasury draft upon the United States Branch Bank
at New York, for S 200, ooo. I knew of no motive for this circuity
in the transmission of the fund, except it be founded in the expectation
that the draft may be negotiated.at a premium. I have, on several occasions, ·realized a profit to the Government upon thesrue·or drafts, and
been complimented for tl1e operation. Although I am not ambitious of
having the compliment repeated, yet it wi1l be some consolation to know
that I deserve it. I am, thet·efore, desirous to dispose of the draft, and
upon terms which will be favorable to the Government. The chiefs are
busily engaged in arranging for removal. Their engagements with
the whites, and with each other, make it desirable to distribute the instalment as speedily as possible.
~hey are making frequent inquiries and demands on me for advances. I have enclosed the draft with my own and Maj. 1\ieriwetber's
endorsement. The Augusta Bank has been prompt aml liberal in affording me fa<;ilities heretofore; ami I shall oe gratified if they can
find an advantage in embracing the occasion to continue. The object
is to obtain tl!e highest premium. 'Viii you allow me to value again
on your kindness and agency in the transaction of the matter. I shall
attend Lincoln Court a day or two this week, and then pass to Augusta, where I may be expected on Wednesday or Thursday. My
jaunt will he to receive th~ money.
I .am, dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,

Mr.

D. G.
ALEXA::tiDER McKENZIE,

.flugusta.

CAMPBELL~
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Colonel Campbell to Colonel C1'071.J.ell.
WAsHING'l'oN,

.May 13th, 1825.

SIR: The Cpmmissioners who negotiated , the late treaty with the
Creek Indians, will soon be in preparation to comply with the article
which stipulates the payment of the first instalment of the purchase
n10ney. That we may be the better enab1cd to determine the rule of
d-istribution, we request to be informed as speedily as your conve•
nience will-permit,
_
lsj. Hdw many inhabitants compose the Creek nation ?
2d. How many original and leading towns the nation contains ?
3d. 'rim number of subdivisions, of towns, and their names ?
4th. The number of inhabitants in each -original town?
5th. The number of inhabitants residing, and the number of original
towns lying, within the ceded territory ?
6th. The names of the chief.s, and the proportions in which they
have received the annuities since 1820?
It is still the object of the Government, and the Commissioners are
greatly disposed to effect the extinguishment of the Indian claim t()
all lands on this side of the Mississippi. For this Jmrpose, when at
the Springs in Febt·uary, we desired that, if' any feeling favorable
to such result should manifest itselt~ that we might be informed of the
fact.
I take leave to repeat the request, and to add, that the reasons for
an entire removal, are not only multiplying, but are taking to themselves the character of strength and of necessity, which will not admit
of resistance. We are hopeful that, with your aid, ,we sl1all be able
to convince the judgments, and satisfy the good sense of the Tookaubatchians, of the obvious }lropriety, and great benevolence of the
- scheme, as suggested by the late President. The remaining territory,
abstractedly~ is but of little moment.
rrhey are, however, political
anu,moral considerations. which claim the most i~posing influence,
and which induce perseverance. At our next visit, which will be at
some convenient period in the course of the Summer, we propose to
distl'ibute the instalment under the late treaty. At the same time,
we design to ask a cession of the territory retained, upon terms which
we feel to be reasonable, and highly beneficial to both parties.
I am, Sir, ymtf obedient servant,

D. G. CAMPBELL.
Colonel

JoHN CROWELJ,,

Jlg_ent Indian Jlffairs •.

Colonel Campbell to Secretary

of

Wa'r.

WASHINGTON,

.May t5,' 182!?.

SIR : I bad the honor to address to the Department, a short commimication, under the date of the 4tQ. ultimo. At that time, I had not
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been informed, neither could I have entertained the most distant ap·
prehension of the a:ffiicting calamity which had already occurred, on
the soth ultimo, at the residence .of General Mcintosh, i 1 tke terl'itory
lately ceded by the Creek nation to the United States. From the very
prompt and, appar·entJy, ingenuous manner in which the opposing chiefs
disavowed all feeling of resentment against the signers of the treaty,
all apprehensions of hostility were quieted, and we believed the nation
to be in a state of repose. That a lamentable reverse is the fact, you
will have been informed before this reaches you. We have recently
received from the families of two of the sufferers, their own detail of
the horrid catastrophe, and its immediate consequences. J would not,
if I could, attempt an embellishment of the language of the affiic ted
females. Copies of their letters are enclosed. Your own sensibility,
and the justice of the Government, will furnish th@ commentary.
The individuals, whose loss we deplore, were of a committee who
were on the eve of setting out to explore the intended residence of the
nation beyond the Mississippi. A sum of money had been advanced
thf'm for that purpose. A roundl had been held at Droken Arrow,
and, immediately upon its adjour5tment, the hostile party embodied,
an~ proceeded, with unpat'alleled celerity, to the residence of Mcintosh,
a distance of upwards of se,·enty miles, anti executed the deed of butchery. 'The instruction given by the President touching tlte distribution of
the instalment, seems to contemplate the allotment of a portion to each
cltief. We would respectfully submit the inquiry, \Vhether, if the
assailants and murderers be completely ascertained and identified,
theil· portions may not jnstly be withheld as indemnity for the amount
by them destroye<l ? 1 here is another point, and a material one too,
upon which we beg the instruction of the President. Is it intended,
in the distribution, that all chiefs shall be embraced, as well those
who remain upon the unceded territory, as those who are about to
emigrate ? The sum stipulated to be given, is expressed in the treaty
to be the equivalent for the impt•ovements abandoned, the expenses to
he incurred in the removal, and in the new settlement. This view
taken by the treaty itself, would seem to exclude all, except the emigrants, from a participation in the purchase money.
I have the honor, &c.
DUNCAN G. CAMPBELJAo
1

Secretary

of

JfTar.

United States' Commissioners to Capt. Triplett.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

.!Jfay 28, 1825.

SIR : The Commissioners who negotiated the late treaty with the
Creek Indians, have visited this place for the purpose of concerting
arrangements preparatory to the distribution of the first instalment.
'Vith the same object, a letter was lately addressed to the Agent, to
which no answer has been receired, a sufficient time, probably, not
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having yet elapsed. A deputation of chief.s have presented themselves
to us, and, amongst other things, are making in.q uiries on this subject.
'ro enable ourselves to give them an answer, anu to obtain such facts
as will aid us in the furt he1· diseharge of our duty, we propose to hold
a talk 1his morning. We shall be glad of your attendanct", as the
Agent of the Gove.rnment and Qf the Indians, and of all information
wh ich you may have it in your power to communicate. The meeting
will be about ten o'clock, perlwps, in some room about the Statehouse,
if such can be procut ed,
Respectfully,
D. G. CAMPBELL,
J. MERI,VETHER.
Capt. TRIPLETT, Jlssistant Jlgen.t.

Col. Campbell to Col. Crowell.
MILLEDGEVILLE,

.May 31, 1825.

SIR: Not long since, I addressed you a communication, making
various inquiries preparatory to a distribution of the first instalment,
under the late treaty concluded with the Creek nation. If you have
received that letter, and are prepared to furnish · the information
sought, the Commissioners will be glad to receive it. If that letter
has not reached you, we can supply its absence by a copy. Perhaps
an Interview with you will enable us the better to concert our arrangements. Any hour before eleven, will find us at leisure.
I am, respectfuJiy1
Your obedient servant,

D. G. CAMPBELL.
Col. JoHN CnoWELL,
Jlgent I. Jl.

Secretary

lif

«S-c·

War to U1lited States' Commissioners.
DEPARTMENT OF

WAR,

.May 18, 1825.
GENTLEMEN : The President directs that, if the two hundred
thousand dollars which have been remitted to you, for the first payment which is stipulated for by the late treaty of the Indian Springs,
be not paid over to the chiefs of the Creek nation, that you bold the
same subject to the order of General Gaines.
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
JAMES BARBOURj
To Col. D. G. CAMPBELL,
Major JAMES MERIWETHER,
Commissioners, etc.
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Col. Campbell to Secretary

of

War.

AuGUSTA,

June lOth, 18!5.

SIR: The drafts which were forwarded, by order of the Depart·
ment, to the Commissioners who negotiated the late treaty with the·
Creek Indian~, have been cashed at the Banks in this place. They
were disposed of at a premium of orie-half per cent. On this ~:ccount
we stand chat·geable with S 226,187 50. The first fh·aft was intended to meet the fi.t•st instalment under the treaty. Of this fund, a small
_ -portion has been disbursed. The balance will be held "suuject to
the order of General Gaines," as directed by your communication Qf
the 18th ultimo. The amount of the small draft being intended, exclusively, for Gen. Mcintosh, has been paid ovet· to his order, to a
large extent, and the balance will be handed to his heirs, who will
shortly convene at the Springs for the purpose of receiving it. Bo
pleased to pass this statement to the Second Auditor, that we may be
·
debited accordingly.
Your obedient servant,

DUNCAN G..CAMPBELL.
The Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary

of War.

Sec1'etm·y cif ffar to Col. Campbell.
DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

.May 27, 1825.
To Colonel

DuNCAN

G.

CAMPBELL :

iiR: I have receivecl your letter of the 15th instant, enclosing co ..
pies of two letters addressed to you, by three females of the families
of Gen. Mcintosh and Col. Hawkins. 'rhese letters set forth in forcible language, the affliction in which the writers hav_e become involved by the massacre of their father and husband. The event is
deplored; and you may assure the writers- of the sympathetic feelings of the President, and of his deep regret at the misfortune which
has overwhelmed them. 'Vhat he can do for them, consistently with
the relations with which the entire transaction may turn out to be
connected, he will be happy to do. \Vhen the tidings of the massacre
reached the Department, such measures were immediately taken as
the crisis seemed to demand, as well for the protection of the friendly
and suffering party, as for the defence of the settlements, should the
hostile party, under the excitement in which they were represented to
be acting, attempt their invasion.
. In reply to your suggestions in regard to the mode of indemnifying
the sufferers out of the first instalment, and of the principle of ap·
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11lying it to the emigrating party, I have the honor to refer you to
my letter to yourself and Maj. Meriwether, of the 18th instant, since
which time, no information has been received, justifying a va.riation.
in the instructions to General Gaines, connected therewith.
Yom· obedient servantJ
JA~1ES BARBOUR·.

Col. Campbell to Gen. Ga·ines.
INDIAN SPRING,

June 23, 1825.

SIR: I have made a visit to this place for the purpose of paying
over to the heirs of Gen. Mcintosh the amount to which he was entitled, under the supplemental article of the late treaty with the Creeks.
If I had been appl'ized of the convention which has just been held, I
would have made the jaunt a few days earlier, as well for the pllrpose of renewing with you an old acquaintance, as for the sake of
an interview upon the subject of a further disbursement, provided for
in the same treaty. The CommissioneJ's are at a loss to determine
whether any, or what, further duty is expeded of them, in relation to
the last mentioned fund. The fund was transmitted to ui. It was
shortly i'ollowed by instructions, presct·ibing the rule of its distribu,..
tion, and, shortly after, we we.t·e directed to hold the undisbursed balance "subject to your order." Permit me to inquire, whether we
are to consider our authority as superseded, and, if so, when we may
expect yout~ order, for the fund. An answer to this last inquiry, is
no otherwise necessary, than to enable us to prevent any inconve,.,
nience ot· delay, which might arise from our abseuce or the like cause.
Upon hearing of the contemplated meeting at Broken Arrow, I determined to be present, and wrote to my colleague, Major Meriwether,
requesting his attendance. He is detained by the severe indisposition
of his family. A settlement of the d.ifficnlties, which., unhappily, Jn·e~
vail amongst the Creeks, appears to be the lau~able object of your·
mission. It occurs to me, that the dissatisfaction which has arisen
frnm the manner in which the instalment is directed to be distributed,
can be no how so well reconciled, as by a consent, on the part of the
chiefs, to a cession ttf the balan.ce of their territory. The late treaty,
and the remoYal of a part of the nation, virtualJy effect a severance of
that commuuity of intePest which exists among savages. A cession
would restore the tenancy in common, which has been de;;troyed, and
rightfully entitle the whole to a disb·ibutive share of the general fund.
'I'hus, one fruitful source of altercation 'vould be reconciled. Our
commission is still open,- and we sho.uld be glad to re-unite the broken and deluded fragment of the tribe, and further the policy of ihe
Government, by theit· entire removal. I make these suggestions,
Sir, not in the spirit of hostility to your plans of conciliation; but, o_n
the contrary, as auxiliaries to the scheme. . If, then, in the course o~
· your negotiationR, yon diRCO\'er th~t there is any tendency to such a ·
l'Cstdt., I should be thankful for informatjon, and wi,ll convene a cou~J~

1on

·.,
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cil to eftcct it. The 1woposition would be an advantageous one to all
parties concrrned. rl'he terms would be, in all things, similar to th(Jse
of the other treaty, exce11t the money considm·ation for impron~ments,
and expenses of removal, which would be one hundred thousanll do!lars.
I wish you great success in the benevolent employment in which you
are engaged. The difficulties which you are called U}><>n to reconcile,
are not the product of the treaty, but are found in the train of its illegitimate consequences. I should very much regret the circumstance
of your leaving the South without my llaving the pleasure of seri 1g
you ; and, if the interview could happen at my own house, it would
be the more grateful.
I am, Sir, with great esteem and consideration,
Your obedient servant,

DUNCAN G. CAMPBELL.
Gen. E. P. GAINEs,
Broken .!J.rrow, Creek Nation.
Gen. Gaines' order to Lient. Butler.

Lieut. E. G. ,V. Butler will repair, forthwith, to the residence of
Majo1· Meriwether and Col. Campbell, ami present to them,jomtly or
, severally. my order for the two hundred thousand dollars, placed in
their hands, as Commissioners; which sum I have been authorized,
by the Department of 'Var, to receive. Lieut. Butler will receive the
said two hundred thousand dollars. and dcposite the same in the
Brauch Bank of the LT nited States at Savannah, to the ot•der of the
Secretary of War~ and report to me at Augusta. Gem·gia.
EDMUND P. GAINES.
JJ:iaj. Gen.. Comm'g.
Head quarters, Eastern De1mrtment,
July 16th, 1825.
I certify that this is a true copy from the original order.

E. G. W. BUTLER,
Jlid-de- Camp~
Jlu.g'usta, Geo. Jlll,g ust 9th, 1825.
Lieut. Butler to Col. Campbell.
SIR : Pursuant to the above order, I request that you will turn
over to me the two hu,ndred thousand dollars, placed in your hands
for disbursement, under the 5th article of the treaty coneluded at tbe
lndian Springs, on the l~th February, 1825.
Very respectfu1ly,
Your obedient servant,

E. G. W. BUTLER,
.9id-de-Camp.
To

Col~

D. G.

CAMPBELL,

U. S. Comntissioner•.
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'$ 191,369.
In pursuance of the foregoing order to me directed, f1·om Major•
General E. l\ Gaines, l have this day met Duncan G. CatrqJbell, at
the Bank of Augusta, and have received ft·om him, as the United
States' Commissio·1er, the sum of one hundred and ninety-one thousand tht•ee hundt·ed and sixty-nine dollars, being the balance in the
hands of the Commissioners of th.e fir·st instalment of two hundred
thousand dollars, appropriated for the payment of tile Creek Indians,
under t~e late treaty.
E. G. \V. BUTLER, Jlid-de-Camp.

Colonel Campbell to LieuJ. JJntler.
AuGUSTA, . .Jlugust

8, 1825.

SIR: 'I have 1•eceived your note of this date, accompanied by a cer·
tified copy of an orlle1· of General Gaines to yourself, in relation to
the fund intended as the first instalment under the treaty lately con~
clu(led with the Creek Nation of Indians. The Commissioners had
received from the Department of )Var, instructions, unde1· the date of
the 18th of May, to hold 'mid sum~ if it had not been paid over to the
chiefs, " subject to the order of General Gaine'i." Previous to the
receipt of the communication, however, the Commissioners had dis·
bursed of the fund the sum of eight thousand six hundred and thirty.
one dollars. 'l'hese disbursements consist of moneys advanced to
chiefs, who were on the eve of setting out to explore their contemplated residence beyond the l\1ississippi ; to the deputation who visited
'Yashington City after the massacre of ~iclntosh; to the family of
Mcintosh, immediately aftet· his death; to chiefs who 'Visited JJlilledge'Ville in May ; and other small items, a's pel' account, shewn you,
and to be returned t9 the Treasury Department. The balance of one
bqpdred and ninety-one thousand three hundred _and sixty.nine dollars, is ready to be passed under the order of General Gaines to the
credit of the War Department.
In making this transfer, jt is due to myself and the Bank of Augusta, that the understanding which has been entered into between
us should not only be stated, but pursued. The fund, as remitted, was
in Treasury d•·afts upon the United States' Branch Bank at New York.
This we negotiated at the Bank of Augusta, under tlte agr·eement that
fifty thousand dollars of the proceeds were to be 11aid in specie, or biJis
of the Bank of the Unitell States, as I might elect; and the balance in
biJJs of the specie-paying banks of this State. Keeping the principle of
this understanding in view, the Commissioners now conform to the
direction of the Secretary of War, and the order of General Gaines.
The Commissioners are not tenacious of any supposed honor or profit
which might arise to them in the disbursement of this fund; hut, in
~heir acquiescence in the proposed arrangement, they would not be
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considered as waiving any of the rights or obligattous created by the
treaty.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. G. OAMPBELL.
Major E. G. ,V. BuTLEu, Jlu,g'ltsta.
Col. Campbell to the Secretary qf Wm·.

W A.SHINGTON, Jlugust 14, 1825.
SIR : I herewith transmit, through the Department, to the Second
Auditor, further accounts of disbursements in connection with the late
treaty with the Creek Indians. The original fund placed at ou1· con- .
trol to defray the expenses of negotiation, is chargeable with a further
item or two, of small amount, in sup1Jort of which we have not yet
procured vonchers in proper form. In obedience to the direction of the
President, communicated in yours of the 18th May, the unexpended
balance of the first instalment of two hundred thousand dollar·s I1as
been held "subject to the order of General Gaines," and has been
uniformly ready. Previous to the receipt of that direction, the Commissioners bad advanced from the fund the. sum of eight thousand six
lmndred and thirty-one dollars, as per account and vouchers now
forwarded. The sum of S 191 ,S69 has been passed to the credit of
General Gaines, as will be seen by his order, the correspondence, and
receipt of his Aid ; copies of which are enclosed. The statement will
be found to embrace the whole fund, exce}Jt tbe sum of~ 1000, being
the premium at which the draft was negotiated. This, together with
the premium on a smallet• draft, has already been reported to yon.
About the time of the receipt of your direction touching this fund,
a draft of S 1000 was presented to the Commissioners, drawn by
Chilly Mcintosh, which they did not feel at liberty to accept, hut now
refer it to the Department wl1ether we fshall have leave to pay it.
As e\rery thing connected with the treaty, both anterior and subsequent to its obtainment, seems to be undergoing revision, }Jartly official and partly by individuals of assumed authority, it was not, perhaps, to be expected ,by the Commissioners that their proceedings
would pass unquestioned. ':rhe official, as far as they ha\•e been had
at the instance of the Government, we presume, have been reported.
Some of these have been disclosed, and have received a constructiQn
to our prejudice. That we may be enabled to vindicate ourselves before the Government, as whose agents we have accom]llished im}lOrtant measures, and from the responsibility of which we do not seck to
be exempt, permit us to ask that we may be furnished with copies of
all the documents, within the control of the Department, which bring
into question our proceedings in the late negotiation, as being inconsistent with justice and universal usage.
I have the honor, &c.
D. G. CAl\fPBELL.
Hon. JAMES BARn ouR,
Secretm·y of War.
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I uext subjoin extracts from my accounts, l1eretofore reportell to the
Department, shewing the pr·ofit realized to the Government by the
sale of drafts, at different times in the course of our proceedings.

DR.

The Commissioners to the United
1823. July. 'ro premium on S 34,500, in dt·aft,
Do.
13,000,
do.
Dec.
Do.
1, 500,
do.
1824. Sellt.
Do.
225,000,
do.
1825. May.

States,
CR.
5 per cent. g 17 50 oo
1
do.
130 00
2
do.
so 00
~
do.
1187 50

SS098 50
By tJ1e correspondence, thus introduced, it will be perceived what
degree of vigilance and activity I proposed to exercise in obtaining
the funds to comply with the treaty; the profit which I realized to
the Government; and the speedy and equitable manner in which I
}Jroposed to make the distribution amongst the emigt·ating party of
the Creek Nation of Indians. Immediately upon hearing that the
treaty was ratified, I inquired, by the letter here inserted, of the 29tb
March, "when, and in what manner, the fund would be placed at out•
control ?" 'I'his inquiry had been anticipated by the letter from the
Dellartment, dated the 2Sd same month. The first draft reached me
on the 29th April, and on the 2Sd, by the Jetter to Mackenzie, I
cummenced the arrangement to reduce it to cash. On the 4th of May,
I acknowledged to tl e Dc{lartment the receipt of the drafts, after
having visiteil Augusta and communicated with the Banks. On the.
lOth of June, (having been absent at Milledgeville, in the interim,
whet·e I d~sbursed to the Indians a portion of the fund,) I stated to
the Department the terms upon which the drafts were negotiated.
Before this, on the 13th of 1\:lay, I called upon the Agent for iuformation, preparatory to the distribution. On the 28fh, the same call is re.
JlCated upon the Sub-Agent. On the 31st, it is re~eated again, upon the
Agent himself. On the 6th June, I returned to Wdkes, and found yours
of the 18th May, directing that the $200,000 be "held subject to the order
of General Gaines." On the 2 sd June, I settled with the heirs of Mcin·
tosh, at 1heindian Springs, (you have the voucher,) and, on the same day,
addressed a letter to General Gaines, who had proceeded to Broken Arrow. General Gaines never answered this letter. He was now in the
factory of falsehood a,nd deh·action. He had no doubt heard of the
report aUuded to by Lamar; and, from the signs of the times, and
the tone which he assumed, and the company which he kept, I have
reason to believe tl1at his silence was insidious, and that he aimed to
give efficiency to the reilort by a call for the money which to me sl1ould
be unex11ected. Accordingly, abeut the 26th of July, l\iajor Butler,
General Gaines' Aid, presented a military order, .directed to himself,
:requiring IJim to " repair forthwith to the residence of Major Meriwether and Colonel Campbell, and to present them, jointly and severally, (his) order for the two hundred thousand dollars placed in their
bands as Commissioners, which sum he had been authorized by tbe
Department of 'Var to receive." The Major was further ordered t
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makt a deposite of the amount in the United States' Bt·anch Bank in
Savannah, and report to his General at Augusta. The call of the
Major was near the time of my setting out for Athens, on a special
occasion, where I expected to spend some days with my colleague. I
therefore arranged with the Major to meet him at Augusta a few days
subsequently to that time. Our meeting was according to appointment. The matter was promptly adjusted, and I took a r-eceipt in
full. The extract from my accounts already reported, shews an
amount of upwards of three thousand dollars arldition to the fuuds in
our hands, by the sale of llrafts. I donut wJ1ether any more of your
Agents, general or special, can make the like shewing. The Goycrnment has U}JOn its list defaulters to the numuer of thousanlls, anll, in
the amount, of millions. I am not reported 'lead. or insolvent, neither
am I a defaulter. I have but little property; but that is not the product of peculation, but the harll earnings of a laborious life. I have
a residence and a name, and that which cannot be filched fr·om me-a
consciousness qf !ta"Ding done my duty. Nevertheless, the Commissioners may be sacrificed. and the treaty annulled. But if, for these
purposes, the reports of your Agents, and the evidence which accom ..
panics them, be relied on, then we protest against their sufficiency.
The one pursues a course af reasoning and examination evidently
delusory, and a large portion of the other is irrelevant and corrupt.
I trust, Sir, that I am not insensible to the elevated chat·acter of
the tribunal to which this communication is made, or of tbe veneration
to which it is entitled. I am not conscious of a departure fr·om either
sentiment. If such be dctectell, it will be pardoned, upon the avers
n1ent that it was not intended.
I have the honor, &c.
D~

G. CAMPBELL.

The Hon. JAMEs BAnuoun,

Secretary qf War.
Testimony of Jllcxander .McKen~ie.
STATE OF GEORG I A.,

City of Jlugusta, Richmond County.

}

Personally appeared before mf', Samuel Hale, a Justice of the Inferior Court of said County, Alexander McKenzie, of the late fir·m of
McKenzie & Ponce, who, being duly sworn upon his oath, saith;
That, from the increasing price of cotton before and about the 1st of
April, in the year 1825, he had come to the opinion that thet·e would
be a proportionable advance in the price of negro property ; and, on
this account, spoke of an arrangement for speculating in sucl1,
Knowing of the fact that Colonel W,. W. Williamson had made a trip
or two in that tr·adt>, after the loss of his property by his accommodation as endorser in one of the branch~s of the Darien Bank, and
being disposed to afford him a benefit, as well as to realize a profit
myself, I accepted a proposition to become interested with him in the
purchase of negroes in Charleston, S. Carolina; ac~rdingly, early
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in April, about the 5th, Colonel Williamson arrived in tl1is r•1ace,
and, afte,r some arrangements between us, he proceeded to Charleston.
After determining to embark to a small extent in the business, I was
not altogether prepared to arrange immediately for the funds. I had
formed some acquaintance with _Christopher Fitzsimmons, Sen. who
resided a short distance from this place, in South Carolina, and knew
he had considerable influence in Oharleston, his son being in business
there, ·and in w·bose hands I had cotton at the time for sale. I procored a letter ft·om Colonel Br·eithaupt (an intimate friend of both of
us) in my behalf; when Mr. Fitzsimmons very promptly directed his
son to make me such advances as I might need in the project of making
purchases. Accordingly, ad,·ances were made on my account to
Colonel Williamson, in Charleston, of $10,761 50, with which he
purchased negroes to the number of thirty-two or three, as well as I
can now recollect. 'Villiamson returned through this place with the
negroes about the middle of May, say the 12th; for on that day I find
I paid his passage up, as weU as that of the negt·oes : he proceeded
.'with them into the country, where he has disposed of most of them by
sale. I have reimbursed Mr. Fitzsimmons the amount advanced.
Deponent further saith, that, as regards certain other funds with
which his name appears to. he connected in an investigation pending
at tb.e instance of the General Government, the facts within his
knowledge, or ~uch of them as now occur to him, and in which he has
had an agency, are as follows :
Deponent resides in the city of Augusta, is a .director in the Bank
of Augusta, and is the brother-in-law of Colonel Duncan G. Campbell; he has been frequently consulted by Colo11el CampbeJI in many
transactions, the business of exchange, and the negotiation of drafts
upon the Government. On one occasion, in 18~3, as well as deponent recollects, he Jmrchased of Colonel Campbell a large amount in
drafts on the-,Var Department at a considerable premium, and has
llad many tran·sactious with him in having his dmfts discounted, and
in drawing and t1·ansmitting Jarge sums of money which he had the
control of as Commissioner of the Government. The matter to
which his attention is mainly directed at the present, relates to the
negotiation of two Treasm·y drafts upon the U. S. Branch Bank at
New York, amounting to $~25,000. About the 2Sd of April, 1825,
these drafts were placed in his possession with dit·ections (as will be
seen by Cohmel Campbell's letter hereto annexed) to ascertain where
ami upon what terms they could be most advantageously negotiated.
Within a few days, Colonel Campbell came to this place himself, assistell in the negotiation, and received propositions fr·om both banks
equally favorable, and left the place; leaving the drafts with me to
accept the offer of the Bank of Augusta, as this ltad been 11rompt in
affording him facilities before.
'l...,he amount was placed in the banl{, by my direction, at my credit; I checked for large sums and remitted them, particularly as I
now r~collect it, one time to enable the L;omniissioners to settle with
the heirs of General ~lclntosh for the purchase of reserves under the
h•eaty: the fund thus rcmaineq untH tl1e 9th of August, when Colonel
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Campbell and Majm• Butler met in this place, and I checked for the
amount called for, in favor of Colonel Campbell, and he passed the
same amount to the credit ~f General Gaines, say S 191,369. 'Vhile
this deposite was at my credit, I had other funds in bank, and checked
general1y for various sums, and used them in the course of business,
sometimes no doubt _exceeding my _9wn funds; but I state, unequivocally, that the Commissioners, nor either of them, was jnterested or
intended so to be, in the investment of a single dollar of said deposite.
While I was thus in the u'se of a small portion of said funds, I was in
daiJy expectation of being called on for the whole amount, and was
always ready to come to a settlement, and, when called on, did settle.
Deponent saith further, that be has been furnished, by a friend at
Washington City, with copies of the affidavits of Micajah C. Williamson and John T. Lamar, upon the subjects hereinbefore alluded
to. The first of these individuals deponent never saw, but, from the
character he has had of him, and the testimony he has given, deponent would view his evidence with suspicion, and in 110 wise strengthened by the affectation of "reluctance/~ with which it is furni~Dhed.
The affidavit of 1\ir. Lamar must have been made under very great
misapprehension of what had passed between him and myself. I never sent to Milledgeville to Col. Campbell, for any draft, by express,
or otherwise, nor was any d1•aft disposed of at a premium of one and
a half per cent. The drafts had been here for more than a fortnight
before tl1e Legislature had commenced its session, and had been sold
The benefit alJurled to one
only for a premium of a half per cent.
hundred thousand (\ollars, as resulting to Augusta, was from the cir- ·cumstance that, by the operation upon these drafts, the bank was enabled to greatly extend her accommodation to the citizens. The reason of my having aconvNsation with Lamar at all, was in consequence·
of t.'arious slanders which were in circulation, some of whch I knew
came from the Agency, "that these funds had been wasted or disposed of, or could not be produced when called fo.r by General Gaines."
The General's Aid can say whether tl1is was was true.
A. MACKENZIE.
Sworn to before me, at Augusta, lSth ~January, 1826.
SAMUE.L HALE, J. I. C. R. C.

Certificate

of Christien Breithaupt.

MouNT VINTAGE, (S. C.) January 10, 1826.
I do hereby certify that Mr. Alexander McKenzie, of the house of
McKenzie and Ponce, in Augusta, applied to me in the month of
April, 1825, to give him a letter of credit of about ten thousand dollars, on Charleston, for the 1mrpose of engaging with a friend of his
in the purchase of negroes. I cheerfully complied with his request,
and.,.directed my letter to Christopher Fitzsimmons, E,~q., which was
apte~ upon.

CHRISTIE~ BREITHAUPT~
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lNt~simmons

SOt

to .Mc.Kenxie ancl Ponce.
CHARLESTON,

Messrs •

.iJicK'en~ie ~

14th .flpril, 1825.

Ponce:

Your esteemed favors of' the 9th and 11th are re·
ceived. Your request as to the letter of credit given Col. William
WiJliamson will certainly be attended to, and I will with I>leasure ren·
der him any other assistance and attention in my power. I hOJle 1he
speculation will turn out greatly to your advantage.
I will, as you desire, forward R. Ketchum, of New York, S 5000
immediately, either in a check, or undoubted bill.
Qur cotton market lu.s been gradually rising the last ten days.
Y e~terday there were great operations, as well as I could learn, directed in great measure from your city. Mixed lots sold freely at
23~ to 24.
Prime is held at 26 and 27 cents. I sold 200 bales yesterday, that cost ten days ago 20 cents, at 23!. Almost all the cotton
here, about 2500 bales, is held on speculation. It is impossible to
form an idea to what it will go; but I should not like to hold cotton
long.
If we should not meet before, I hope to have the Jlleasure of seeing
you in May or June, when I expect to be in Augusta.
Your obedient servant,
CHRISTOPHER FITZSIMMONS; Jr.
GENTLEMEN :

P. S. Just heard of dates to the 6tl1, by New·York.
Large sales at 16d. Our cotton market is wild : they are- asking
30 ce.nts for good fair.

Resol·ution ojthe Legislature qf Georgia.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
'rHuR~DAY,

I 7th No'Vember, 1825.

'Vhereas, in the heat and effervescence of party feelings and political disquisitions, the character and standing of two of our most wor·
thy and distinguished fellow citizens, lately appointed by the General
Government to negotiate a treaty with the Creek nation of Indians
for the extinguishment of the Indian title to lands within the limits of
the State of Georgia, have been imJwoperly aspersed, and their uprightness and. integrity called into question.
And whereas gr·eat benefits have resulted to the good citizens of
·this State, by the exertions of our fellow citizens aforesaid, in obtaining for the State of Georgia an extensive, fertile, and important tcr~
ritory within the limits thereof:

Resol"Ved, unanimously, therefore, by the Senate and House qf llepresentati"Ves of t!te State of Georgia, in General Jlssernbly met, That they
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feel deeply and gt·atefully impressed with the important service~ of
the Honorable Duncan G. Campbell and James Meriwether, in obtaining the late cession of lands from the Creek Nation of Indians,
and that their confidence remains unimpaired in the honor, UJlright·
ness, and integrity, of those gentlemen.
Resol·oed, jttJ'r.ther, That the Genet·ar Assembly, representing. the
feelings and wishes of the good citizens of this State, do not hesitate
in saying that they conceive that the treaty contains, itself, _intrinsic
evidence of its fairness, in the liberal and extended provisions which it '
contains for the removal, }ll'C§ervation, and perpetuity, of the Creek na·
tion; such treaty, so beneficial to the Unit€d States, the State of Georgia, and the Indians themselves, having been negotiated under circumstances requiring the most devoted zeal, and 11ersevering industry and
firmness, we pt•onounce upon the conduct of the Commissioners onr most
cordial approbation ; and that a copy thereof be transmitted to each of
said Commissioners, and also a copy to each of ou:r Senators. and Representatives in Congress.
APPROVED :

24th No'Verube1·, 1825•

.BX}!osition o( the Unitetl States' Commissioners., in 1·ela-ti:on to the
Treaty concluded by them, ~with t!te Creek Indians.

~afe'

T~e Commissioners on the partofthe Uuited States who concluded
the late; treaty with the Creek Indians, are placed by circumstances
' beyond their control, in a situation not less painful than Jleculiar.
Intrusted with a n~gotiation of great national and local iffi\)Ol'tance,
they had conducted it to a successful result, and the treaty itself had
received the fullest sanction of public authority, after the only argument which could be suggested against its validity, had been presented
both to the Execnti\'e and the Senate of the United States. ( 1)
In a short time thereafter·, Gen. Mcintosh, a chief, equally distin,guislled for his influence among his own countrymen, and for his
friendship, attachment, and services, to the white people, and some of
his most conspicuous friends, were assassinated by a band of those
Indians who had opposed a cession of terl'itory, while reposing with
perfect confidence on the solemn pledge of protection against the
"hostilities of the whites and all others," given in the 8th article of the
treaty, and at the very moment they were prepar~ng for the speedy
removal of the" emigrating pat·ty.'' The Indian Agent, Col. Crowen was accused of having instigated the rnassacr·e,(2) and Maj. An
drcws, ofthe 'Var Department, was-speedily delegated to in"l'estigate
the charge, while Gen. Gaines was simultaneously commanded to
suppress the disot·ders ofthe Creek nation, and, if }lOssible, compose
its dissensions. Believing H1at the powers confided ·to those gentlemen, would be exercised excJu,sively in an examination of the subjects
referred to them, the Commissioners never entertained a thought that

(1) See the letter of the Indian Agent, Colonel Crowell, dated 13th. February, 1825.
He was also present iR person at the ratification.

(2) These accusations were made by the Govemor of GeorgiaJ in his communication
to the President.
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the# conduct in the negotiation ·o f the frea.ty was to be arraigned, or
the integrity of their -official and private characters impeached. As
little did they sust,ect that the Executive Department of the United
States, was, in any degree, dissatisfied with the course they had pursued. They have maintained a cor·respondence with the Secretary of
War fr·om the conclusion of the tt·eaty to the present, and no disap ..
probation has been expressed. Soon, however, after these gentlemen
had entered upon the performance of their duties, both of them, 'in
terms more or less direct, pronoul:lced the Commissioners guilty of
corruption in negotiating the treaty, or of such a departure from
justice as could scarcely be considered less culpable. ( S) It is now
officially announced, that the treaty, notwithstanding its solemn ratification, is to be submitted to Congress, burthened with the dta1·ge of
being "tainted alike with intrigue and treachet·y.'' {4)
'I'he clearest principles seemed to require that the Government should
protect its own negotiators frtom a }lartial inquisition into their conduct, by Agents subsequently appointed, and for purposes ostensibly
different. \Ve repeat, that the Commissioners had received no intimation of a design to examine their diplomatic proceedings, and cannot now believe that the head of the Government, in delegating Gen.
Gaines aml Maj. Am1rews for specific purposes, intended that they
should extend their investigation to a subject embracing so many in-terests which wet•c not represented before their tribunal. The rights
of the United States, of Georgia, and, let it be respectfully adtled, of
the Commissioners also, demanded that they who must be supposed
best qualified to t\efend them, so far as they were involved in the treaty, should receive notice of the gr·otmd on which their public acts
were assailed, and enjoy the opportunity of sustaining them. But
as no such measures were adopted, and the Commissioners were not
stoical enough to regard with indifference the possible effect of the
accusation, if it remained uncontroverted, they applied to the Department of \Var for a copy of the charges and alleged proofs which had
been derived from the investigation, and, as yet, copie.s have not been
received. Hence we at•e; at this time, compelled to confine ourselves
to a general view of the conuuct of the Special Agents, so far as we
have been able to de1·ive a knowlcuge of it from the publications of
the day; to a view of the state of the Creek nation, and to a mot·e
particulat• notice of the measures whiclJ we pursued in obtaining the
treaty. The principles obviously deducible from this arrangement,
will, we think, remove, et• at least suspend, any prejudices excited by
the denunciations of the treaty and its makers.
It is with the deep~st l'egt·et that the very nature of the, defence requit·es us to censure, .but y,-e shall endeavor to perform this disagreeable task in such a manner as to convince the impartial that we are
impelled by necessity, and guided by a sense of jnstice. One pr~m
inent individual. most obnoxious to animadvet·sion, must discov~r,
· ft·om our past forbeat'ance, unqntstionable pt'oof that personal enmity does not en tea· into our motives.
(3 & 4) These allegations are to be found in the communications of the SpeCial Agent.
·•_!nil General Gai:r~s.
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Much no doubt of what we shall submit ha5l ah·eady been.communicated in detached portions to the public ; bot it is our object to
blen<l iato one view the pa•incipal facts and reasonings relatiYe to the
subject, as briefly, perspicuously, anti calmly, as possible, that men of
all parties may receive the simple impressions of truth, aided by arrangement and nndistm·bed by passion.
We commence with· the Special Agent, Maj. Andrews, who, preceding Gen. Gaines~ first became the object of public attention.
The duty prescr·ibed to this gentleman was an examination of the
conduct of the Indian Agent, and the contingent adoption of certain
measures in relation to his office. Col. Crowell was accused, and.
the regular scope of the inquiry was, whether !tis accusers had spoken the truth. If. as Maj. Andrews asset·ts, the very evidence adduced
against the Agent seemed to establish his innocence(5) what necessity
did then exist for· seeking an indirect justification by inculpating the
Commissioners? If he chose to prolong hisjudicial career by collecting superfluous evidence, conEisting of proof that the Indians bad been
provoked to the murder of Mcintosh by the misconduct ot' the nego•
tiators of the treaty, would it not have been just that, before the inquiry was extended, he should procure a notification sf the persons
most deeply interested, and who alone could be considered the proper
defender·s of their own acts of diplomacy? And, finally, if he can be
pardoned for disregarding this very obvious consideration ; if, insensibly and unconsciously, he allowed the defence of Crowell to become
the impeachment of the Commissioners, did justice OJ' delicacy permit him under these circumstances to pronounce his opinion of their
guilt, as he has manifestly done in his compliment to Col. Crowell fot•
"stemming a tort·ent of corruption disgr·aceful to the nation?" (6)
This procedure, sufficiently objectionable in itself, appears still less
reputable when contrasted with hi~ animated censures of the Legislature of Georgia for taking ex pm·te testimony against the Indian
Agent. It would have been well if Maj. Andrews, economising his
sensibility to injustice; had reserved enough to restrain himself from
wrong, instead of exhausting the whole in a 'Volunteer reprehension
of that which he unadvisedly imputed to others. The Govrt•nor of
Georgia solicited such a suspension of the Agent as would pa·event or
diminish his influence over the witnesses to be examined on his trial.
With extreme r·eluctanre the Special Agent agrees to suspend him in
"courtesy" to the authorities of the State, and yet, in the profession
of his extraordinary courtesy to Georgia, denounces the conduct of
her Legislatur·e as unjust, if not persecuting. Since this gentleman
uniformly affects the air of a fastidious oiJserver of all the niceties of
propriety, what could have induced him to offer this gratuitous insult ? He was commissioned to tl'y C1'owell, not the Legislature or
the ne~otiators of the tl·caty; and nothing, it would seem, but the violence of pat·tizan zeal could blind a cautious judge to an indecorum
so ftagt·ant. The letter of suspension alone, is sufficient to stamp the
(5 & 6) The Special Agent's communication to the Governor of Georgia.
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character of his operations. In a document wbich he knew would
be published befo1·e the trial, he tells the man who is suspended to
prevent his official influence, that he (the Judge) considet·s him injured,
if not persecuted; that his impressions aa·e all in favot· of the accused ; that the suspen3ion is a mere matter of form ; and intimates,
in a manner plain enough to be understood by the humblest capacity,
that the Indian Agent will doubtless be speedily restored to his office
with the honors of a full acquittal. Char·ity and ingenuity united
would find it no inconsiderable task to palliate such a measur·e. If
the trial had proceeded without a suspension, and :M:aj. Andrews had
remained silent, persons in fear of Crowell might have been emboldened to testify the truth, under the apprehension that justice would
be done in ordering his removal ; but here was an official caveat, notifying aJI such that they would testify at their pedl.
'Vith the nature of the charge of corruption, so boldly and gratuitously exhibited by the Special Agent, and with the specifications which
he has doubtlessly furnished the Department of War, we are not ac- ·
quaicted, and hence cannet be expected to give a par·ticuhir· and spe-cific answer. If it shall become necessary to us to be more minute,
we hazard nothing in venturing the pledge that we shall be prepared to meet the exigency. Before proceeding however to anothet· and
distinct branch of the subject, we will bestow a few additional remarks
upon a late and further proceeding of this Special Agent. It will be
recollected that, during the period of his oper·ations in the Creek country, a board of State Commissione1·s was constituted undet· the authority of the Legislature, and instructed to collect testimony in support
of the charges against the Indian Agent. This boal'd, in closing
their duties, submitted a report of their proceedings to the Governor
of Georgia, ft·om whom they derived theil· commission. In answer to
this repot·t, Maj. Andrews has lately made a publication in the papersat 'Yashington, in which he has indulged in ter·ms of the most unsparing invective and licentious recrimination. \Vith the proceedings of Maj. Andrews, or of those gentlemen, in the discharge of
theh· respective duties, we had no connection, and liLJe expected to
be involved in their collisions. It is not our duty to Yindicate that
boar·d, noa· shall we attempt it. They are competent to their· own dee
tbnce, when implicated e\·en by Maj. Andt·cws' super·_ior. But the
Special Agent, in his anxiety to defame Col. \Yilliamson, makes him
the conductor by which cer·tain allegations arc communicated to us.
In speaking of that gentleman, he says, " Col. \V. W. \\'illiamson
stands convicted in the evidence which accompanies my repol't to the
GJvernment, by the testimony of nume1·ons witnesses, of being an
active instnunent in the hands of the Commissioners who made _the
]ate treaty, in attempting to bribe var·ious pe-rsons to betl'ay their duty and honor. He is shewn to have offered a br·ibe of 88,000 to the
U nite(J States' Interpretet·, whose charactet· he has since endeavored
to destroy, to prevent any exposul'e of his own corruption. He is
ihewn by the evidence to have been paid a thousand dollars for ,1is
services, and to have rect>ived twenty-five or thir·ty thousand dolla1·s
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or the United States fu~ds, placed in the hands of the Commission1.
ers who made the treaty, and to have been engage<f with that money
e_ver since in speculating-in negt•oes as a common negt·o trader." t
'Ve readily admit that Col. Williamson was our Agent, our" ac·
tive'' agent, during the negotiation, _and as such rendered us important set·vices. His acquaintance \Vith many persons in the l'l ation,
.his industry and zeal for our success, with his capacity for business,
made him eminently useful. He performed long journeys fot• us;
suffered fatigue, exposure, and privations at the most inclement
season of the year, in obtaining for us information, essential in overcoming intrusion and perfidious opposition, and conducting us to
success. He was instructed to use, and no doubt did use, his best exet·tions in removing from the minds of the chiefs all false impressions, let them have been derived ft·om what quarter they might, and
however insidiously made. These impressions. thus made, were
the obstacles against which we had mainly to contend. Had others
who ought to have acted from cluty, been even willing for our success, and moderately zealous in their co-ope1•ation, Col. Williamson
had been spat•ed his labor, and the United States the expense of his.
employment. It will be borne in mind, that the object of our mission
was to obtain a cession of territot·y, to enable the United States to
comply with het· compact with Geot·gia. 'rhe execution of that com·
pact, was, and still is, a subject of the most general and intet•esting
discussion, involving principle, and exciting feeling, which it was
greatly desirable to settle and allay. The method adopted to do this
was through the medium of treaty, and to defray the expenses of
such treaty, a competent appropriation was made, and placed at the
control of Commissionet·s. No sooner had they commenced the
discharge of their duties, tban they were met by opposition from
different quartet·s, varying in motive, but of the same degt·ee of obstinacy. This proceeded from intermeddlers, some of them being
Cherokees, (8) and othet·s, white men, who, with untiring industr·y,
had been strugg11n~ to obstruct out• progress and counteract our per·sonal exer·tions. In this situation, if we had contented ourselves
with making a .cold and formal proposition, and receiving a flat if
not insolent denial, then, indeed, we had been unwm·thy of the
commission which we held, most feeble negotiators, barely Juke·
warm patriots, and subject, with more plausibility, to the charge of
' 1 cot•ruption ;'' a COl'l'uption, howevet·, but little offensive to pseudo
philantlu·opists, and the mock mot•alists of the day. Our ideas of
duty ~Jed us to exert om·selves more artiveJy as the obstacles increased. 'Vhen we found om·selves resisted by insidious and hidden
measures, their discove1·y was necessat·y to enable us to evade theil·
force. Sur•t•otmded by these untoward cir·cumstances, we did avail
our~elves, not only of the assistance of Col. \Villiamson, but of oth(8) Within a few days past, a deputation of Cherokees, in company with a Cl'eek
chief, the only one from Talladega who refused to sign the treaty, have come into this
State, ancl are no ways reserved in their remarks concerni1ig our Indian relations generally, and the late treaty in particular. They are very open in declaring, that, if the
(,"'reek land is not obtained ry this treaty, it will never be obtained by treaty hereafter.
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er.s. But, that he, or others were employed by 'its to "bribe "Various
persons to betray th£ir duty and twnor," is false; and this we declare,
careless of the number oi witnesses by who·m Majot• Andrews has
}1l'oved it. That Col. 'Villiamson ever offered to Hambly, the U ni- ,
ted States' interpreter, a bribe of $8,000, we do not believe; that he
was not authorized by us to make such offer, we know. Bt t, that
the Major has JH'ovcn both, we thiul{ pr·obahle; for, upon Hambly,
and var·ious othet·s with whom he had to deal, an oath imposed no
obligations.( 9.)
We beg lca''e to repeat, that we _ha(l done nothing to provoke
Major Andrews to make the charges against ns. We hall prefet•t•ed
no accusation against him, and whatever may have been our opinions of the manne1· in which he had discharged his duties, and of
its tendency to illegitimate results, we had forehorne, either· dit·ectly
or indirectly, to interfere. Let the pubHc decide, upon a fuU view
of the course pursued by this Agent, whether he was nnt totally incapacitated for the duties assigned h-im, either uy the force of his
partialities, or the weakness of his under·standing. Let them tlete.-.mine, on eithc1· supposition, how much reliance is to he placed in too
result of bis inquiries.
The proceedings of General Gaines are of a chara:ctet• u~t less to
be l'eprehended. An attentive observer of the course of these tW()
special Agents of the United States, cannot ba\'e failed to r-emark
the impassioned and unbecoming manner' in which \t was pursued, and the singular analt)gy of the conclusions arrived at. This
analogy , is the more sh·ik.ing, when it is d,iscover·et\ to lie beyoud
the 1·egular sc-ope of their respective commissions. \Ye have ah·eady
exposed the inconsistencies of Maj. Andrews, and shall next look to
the assimilated movements of Gen. Gaines.
The Creek nation had become the seat of diso1·de•· in consequence
of the nturder of three of its chiefs, who had favored the tt·eaty late·
ly concluded. To suppress these d.isorders, to restraia, or protect,
as occasion might require, and to restore tranquillity to the nation,
were, as we conceive, the only duties assigned for his perfot•mance.
That he should have assembled the two parties in the· nation, and re·
ceived their respective statements relating to tire rupture, was reasonable. That these statements, whatever they were, and no matter
how influenced, should have been communicated to the Govct·nmeut,
and taken for what they were worth, may also be grauted. But, when.
(9) Upon the sub-ject of the United States' funds, D. G. Campbell sevcralZIJ remarks,
that the sale of drafts, the receipt of the funds, and their custody, intervening the periods of actual negotiation, have chiefly devolved upon himself. That, from no responsibility upon this subject, however high and delicate, does he seek to exempt himself.
He has regularly accounted to the proper tribunal. He is willing for the Government
to subject him to the stl·ictest scmtiny ; but cannot conse.nt,. in a proceeding like this,
to give further answer to the vzdgar persfYI'tal allusions of a public Agent, who is aiming
to divert the public indignation from himself, by an adroit mana:uvre of fixing it upon
others. D. G. Campbell admits that Colonel ""'iUiamson is his brother-in-law, ' and is
willing to submit the decision to those \Vho know him, ·whether, "negro trader" as he
is charged to be, any Agent oLthe GDYernment_would be dishonored hy the C011nection.
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ever be resolved himself into a tribunal, and sat in judgment upon
the validity of the treaty, or the conduct of the Commissioners in obtaining it, interests were involved, important and delicate, which
uught to have been represented. That he has impeached the treaty
aud assailed the Commissioners also, will be seen in his several communications upon the subject. ( 10) 'Ve have no apprehession that he
was instructed to do so, at least by his Government. He has, there·
f01·e, under· usurp~d authority, pracf s.ed an in decorum from which his
·
own sense of justice ought to have dete1•red him.
Justification for such a course may be seat·che1l for in vain ; and
even his apologies are gt·eatly weakened, when ,. . c look to the place
and circumstances of his oper·ations. When he a " ,·_ved at Broken
Arrow, we can assure him that he was in a eoil and climate extremely
unfavo•·able to the production of truth. His dealings were with tbose
who stood charged themselves. It was for the Council, there con·
vcned, to account for the outrage which occasioned the commotion_,
and the members of such council had long been under the tutelage of
others who wcr·e not free from implication. They were, HteraJJy,
criminals testifying in tlzeir ou.:n defence. They hatl murdered Mclntosh, and were now to answet• for it. The gt•ound taken by them,
on this occasion, was, that he had been executed for a violation of law.
~The gr·ound taken .fm· them shortly pt·evious, was, that the prospect
of a survey of the ceded lands, befot·e the time limited in the treaty,
"had pt•oduced in them feelings of melancholy and great distress." ( 11)
Both these gt·ounds, although they are contradictory, presupposed
the treaty valid. Its solemn ratification was further, and, to a Go"l"ernment agent, should have been conclusive, evidence of its validity.
'rhat in an ex parte pr·oeedure, then, its force should have been considet·ed questioned, and its negotiatars as impugned, displays_, at least,
an' easy cl·edulity, leading to conclusions obviously unjust. The furthm· ru·oceedings of that Council evince, still more plainly, the impropriety and danger· of the course pursued. A chief, that is to say_,
an Indian, pt·epared for the purpose, and decoratetl, perhaps, \vith the
spoils of the late aggr·ession, makes a statement, which a State Commissioner pt·esent offers to expose as fal~e: the offer is t•ejected, and credence is given to the statement "against the congregated world." ( 12)
'l,he subtle-\''itted chief, seeing that his declarations find such ready
access _to the feelings and confidence of his only acknowledged
heat·er, resol \'Cs to push his success until he should again become a
Jot·dling of the soil, of which he nevet• dt·eamed. till then he had been
unlawfully depr·ived; gives utterance to "sentimental h•ash which
had been manufactured for him;" is now so humiliated that he would
(10) General Gaines pl'ojessed to maintain the validity of the treaty, while, · in lus
correspondence with the Governors of Georgia and Alabama, he denounced it as a
work ofintrigne, treachery, and fraud, and hoped that the complaints ofthe "sons of
the forest" would be attended to.
(11) Quotation from the Agent's communication to the 'Var Department, contained
in a communication of the latter to the Executive of Georgia.
.
(12) This declaration is shewn to have been m::~de by General Gaines, by the report
of the Bo:.u d of State Commissioners to the Governor of Georgia.
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not lift a hand against the whites ; that he would die among the tombs
. of his fothers ; would lay down at the cor·ncr·s of the fences, and mamu·e the gr·ound with !Jis bones. With all Genet·al Gaines' bnasted
"expel'ience of lwenty years with the \Vestern and Southern Indians,"
Jw has certainly been imposed on by the solemn affectation of this
"distingui.,hed chieftain,'' Poeth-.la-yo -ho )a. He now rccognize!i
this Council as the H Creek Nation,'' sarcastically denominates the
other· party "the little treaty-maldng par·ty ;" calls it " not more
than one-fiftieth of the nation;'' attempts to depreciate the treaty, by
saying of it, "no matter· how obtained;" and , finally, in the nvel'flow
of bene\1 olence, expr·esses a hope "that the appeals of the chieftain
will not be disl·egar·ded."(IS) The infm·mation and its commentaries are reported to the Govea·ument, a1-td the deter•mination is immediately taken to refer the treaty, impr·o1.erly burthened as it is, to the
consid{wation of Cung1·ess. If we ar·e to regard the report of G~neral
Gaines, founded upon the talk of an Indian, as being the gt•ound of
the t·eference of the treaty to Congr·ess, tlten have we already shown,
from the mer•e circumstances of the case, the unsubsta11tial foundation
of such a reference. But if, perarl rentlll·e, the Geuel'al has for·tified
and acC'ompanicd his opiuions, wishes, and r·epor·t, with other facts
dt·awn fl'om the body of the Creek nation, then we proceed to shew
that any fact, so acquil·ed, must come in a shape at least questionable.
'I'he great effort, on the par·t of the B1·oken Arrow Couucil, and of
those wlw act in concc&·t with them, has been to furnish the means
of " breaking the tr·eaty." Some of the means fut·nished have come
to our knowledge, and we shall take occasion to examine them before
we conclude. If testimony has proceeded from the highest authorities
in the tea·l'itory ; fa·oru the Agent, or fr·om the Acting, or· dismissed
Sub~Agent, it is but the testimony of those implicated for· their opposition to the tr·raty, hoth befot·e and since its conclusion, and ther·efore incompetent on the ground of interest. If the statements of the
Rev. :;\-lissiouar·ies, Smith and Comper·e, at·e relied on, e\·en they are
not t>Xempt ft·om the imputation of pt'cjudice and inconsistency. If
ludian countr·ymen have been examined, most of them at·e refugees
fr·om the peual laws of the States, depeudent upon the Agents fo1•
the guilty 1wivilege of enjoying a d~gr·aded t·etreat.
But let
the evidence ha\'e been derived ft·om whom it mav, the Genct·al
seems to treat it a~ authentic, aud may possibly continue to rely upon it ''against the congr·t>gated wol'ld." \Ve will take the
liber·ty of examining one of his conclusions; and, as it appears to
be a favot'ite one, we may reasonably conclude that he is JH'epared
to sustain it. He har: stated that the· "little treaty-mahi.ng party" is
not mou than " one-fiftieth vf the Creek nut?:on." The rntire territory occupied by the Cr·reks is didd()d i_uto four . ol'iginal or· mother tO\\ ns; these ar·e var·iously subdivided iQto villag·es. A ·oil/age
t·ep•·es e ntation is not r·rquisite, or evea· regat·detl in the foa·mation of
an Indian council. The actual representation from the m·iginal toums,
a ncl the actual extent qf terriiory which they occupied; fo1·med our cl'i·
(13) SL·c Ge n e1·al Gaines' li:tter to the Gov et·nor o! A'lah:tm1.
JOQ
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terion whilst negotiating, and we shaH pur·sue the same critet·ion for
the purposes of the pt·esent. inqnir·y. 'rhe four o1·iginal towns are,
Cowetuh, Cussetuh, Osweechee, an~l Tookaubatchee. Cowetuh commences on the Chahihoochee l'iver, below Broken At·row, runs sfweral miles West towards the Alabama settlemen-ts, thence! Northwa1·d ..
ly, to the Cherokee lint>, and, with that line, to Sand town on. Chatahoochee. 'rhus much Cnwetuh includes on the \Vest of that rivet·,
a portion whereof is within the Alabama limits. The same town,
commencing on the East of Chatahoochee, t•uns eastwardly to Flint
River, aud thence to the head of that, and thence, with the white settlements, to Chatahoochee. Cussetuh is immediately below Cowetuh,
running from the Flint acr·oss the Chatahoochee into the t•esei'\ cd
laTtds in the Alabama limits; thence, down the rivers, for quantity.
Hitchatec and Uchee are the ouly other tribes within the limits of
Georgia. The first was fully represented at the treaty, and the latter· is considet·ed as a subdued h·ibe, having no anthlwity. Osweerhee
and Tookaubatchee bound upon the Alabama settlements. The first.,
and a pot'tion of the lattet·, are reser·ved by the treaty to the nation,
but a part of Tookaubatchee is ceded. Taking the geogt•aphic definition of the limits of the se\'eral towns to be sufficiently cot•t•ect. we
shall proceed to inquire what portion of the soil was r·epresented.
The Indian Agent declared. in his letter of JH'9test, that the "treaty
was signed by Mcintosh and his adher·ents alone;" and Genet·al
Gaines says that it was concluded " with but one-fiftieth of the nation." We take it fot• gr·anted that neithet· will deuy that the town of
Cowetuh was represented at the treaty. 'Ve admit that the whole town
..we're theadhet·ents of l\fclntosh, and then remark, that a treaty "signed
by Mcintosh and his adherents alone," the Cowetuhs, embraces more
than one fourth of the fet·ritm·y and popnlationofthe whole Cr·eek nation.
The Hitchatees, a tribe not attached to Cowetnh or Cussetuh, but of
considerable territory and population, wer·e t·ept·esented by their head
chiefs, and signed the tt·eaty. Eren this assemblage of our forces,
seems vet·y satisfactorily to throw back the odium of the expression,
"little tt'eaty-making party." But we proc~ed Jm·tlter to augment
that much der·ided party, and, in the same propoa·tion that it incr·eases,
the boasted " C r·eck nation," which intends to" die among the tombs
of th-eir fathers,'' will be necessarily diminished. We t•rjoite that we
are enabled to diminish it so much: for· humanity would be grieved
to see many of the sons of the fot·est " lying down at the corners of
the fences manuring the ground with their· bodies," while thousands
of the same race were exulting in theil· pt•nsper·ity, in a delightful
region upon the Canadian fork of the AJ'l\.ansas. To our numbers,
ttlen, already formidable, we add a numer·ous •·e1n·esentation from
the old and extensive town of Cussetuh. These wer·e the1·e, aud
"took the talk," as we shall het•eafter· shew, and wer·e not only will·
ing, but proud to be consider·ed of the " little treaty-making party."
We yet consider them as of the h·caty-making party, as the 66 adherents of Mcintosh,., and associated with the Cowehths and Hitch a tees,
claiming and occupying a much greater extent of terl'itot·y than lay
within the limits of Geo1·gia. But, as the treaty has gone beyond the
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Geot•gia boundary, it may not be amiss to shew the motive which
induced us to include in the treaty a portion of Alahama. It haw
- already hPen shown, that the Cowetuh and Cus.rsetuh towns extend
considet·ably within the limits of that State. This, of itself, war.
a sufficient reason why we should include in the tt·eaty a portion
of its unlocated ter·ritory. Anothet· reason, however, not less plausible, consists in the fact, that, of the sixteen 'I'ookaubatchee Indians
present. eight only <>pposed a cession. Seven of these wrt·e from
Tonkaubatchee pr·oprr, and one ft·om Taladega, a village of Tookaubatchee. Eight yet remained of tltc Tala.dega deputation, who signed
the tr·eaty. But this minuteness of calculation might well have bern
omitted; it only serves to make up the super·ior and more pervading
fact, that we tr·eated with a National Council, duly assembled a nil
pt•opel'ly or·ganizcd, which might, in the exercise of its legitimate
pnwer·s, have ceded the entire tenitory of the Muscoge-e nation. \Ve
kuow of no exccpti.on to the rule, that, in a delibea·ative body, the
rnajot·ity gover·ns. In an Indian council, such rule always pt'e\·ails.
All chiefs of the nation had been in vi ted to attend.( 14) Hundr·eds
did attend. By and with the advice. and conseutof the Govet·nment's
.1\ gent, and theit~ own Agent, all chiefs, all Indians pr·esent, except
eight, assented to, and _wer·e wiiJing to sign a h·eaty. It may
possibly he insisted hy some, that the Cussetuhs should be stricken fr·om the estimate. Genet·al Gaines is very confident "that
an Indian in council never lies." These Indians in council agreed
to a cession, and we ar·e equally confideut that an Indian having
once "takeit the talk," never· retr·acts. \Ve include the Cussetuhs as
rightfully as we do the lamented ~1clntosh. rrhey had consented
as solemnly and as boldly as he; they were as obnoxious to assassination as he; but neithet• wer·e guilty of higher crimes than " stemming a tonent of conuption, disgr·ac~ful" to those who had long
and eat•nestly held them in ct·uel delusion!
\Ve are sensible that the s;tatt,ments and facts just furnished, will
have to uuder·go a compar·ison with 1wmc nf those her·etofoa·e furnished
by General Gaines upon the same su!Jject. \\' e despair of conYincing
the Gener·al himself, that he Ins uren deceived and betr·ayed into
enor·: for it is pt·obable that he would rely upon the evidence which
he has acqnit·ed, not only against us, but " against the congregated
world." One consolation is still left us, that the tl'ial aud condemnation to which he lias subjected the treaty aud ourselves, has been
under usurped authority; and that, uefor·e a legitimate tribunal, we
shall be coutent with what we have a right to-the awat·d,of justice.
'Ve protest against the mocker)' of investi,gatiuu which these Special
Agents have couductcd. With a due por·tion of pt·ejudice themselves,
and funlished with ever·y weapon of detraction which the ar·senal of
Indian pr·ofligacy contained, or· its keepe1·s could invent, we may,
perhaps, esteem it good for·tuuc that we have not been compelled to
make a visit to \Vashington under· the escort of a militat·y or Indian
-

(14) A circular was addressed to them from Washington City, and the utmost caution used in giving it publicity through the Indian Agent, and a special messenger.
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chief. W c had a right to. expect, that, in the exen:ise of that high
sense of hon01~ to which the General lays claim, those who " stand
l1igh as honor·able men" would have esc3.ped an attack by mysterious
allusions and covet·t insinuations. In the·highest tone of indignation,
he is prompt to repel the slightest insinuation of impropi·icty in him·
self. The Cht·istian precept, or, if he disregards that, then his own
code of chivah·y, ought to teach him" to do uu1o othea·s as he would
tbey should do unto him."
But the Genet·al's hostility to us, is not less perspi cuons than his
manifested hostility to the tt·eaty. He cer·tainly must be apprizPd of
the great and humane policy of the late Admiuist1·ation. of concentrating the var·ious Indian tdbes ~n an appropr·iafe ter·ritory beyoud
the 1\Iississippi; a policy wm·thy of the distinguished benefaetor with
'\\'hom it originated, and of those of his Cabinet who so zealously
labored to carry it into effect. This policy should meet univet·sal
advocacy, teuding as it does to the Jweservation and rt•fo•·m of the
''sons of the fot·est/' and to the gr·owth, prosperity, :md safety, of
the Union. No1· can ·he be ignot'ant of the solemn obligations of the
United States to remove the Inrlians from the limits of Geot·gia. Still
Jess can he be ignorant of the repeated unsuccessful efforts of the
Federal Governmer1t to acquit itself of th~s obligation. The causes
of failure must also be known to him. They ar·e principally to lle
found in the ·subtle de'Vices qf the se{f-interested. and in the wailings rif
•morbid philanthrophy over the condition rif "untntnrt~d nwn." Whether
the policy which has been recommended wilJ, or· ought to be pursued
by the rresent Administl·ation, need not now be inquit•e(\. 'l'hus· fat·,
we are satisfied that the course of the Hew Administr·ation will not be
the dictate of General Gahws; and that '"what has bct!n done," will
not "be undone,'' even thongh the consequence may be that '"untutored man'' may be depa·ived of an opportuuity of dying'' among the
tombs of his fathers." It is possible that the Genet·al t1Ht)' possr.ss
the ability to give a pi'Oper explanatiou of his conduct to those under
whose author·ity he has acted; but he must be scnsihJe that it wiiJ
require from him a ver·y different cout·se~ to satisfy the People of Geot·gia that he has not been influenced by a feeling advel'se to theil' policy
and best interests.
In recurring more minutely to the state of the Creek nation, and
in analyzing the elements of which it is composed, we ar·e abundantly
supplied with the means of accounting for difficulties, of cxplaiuing
many of the positions which have been taken, and of solving st>eming
mysterie8 concea·niug the late tt·eaty. Those who ar·e convel'sant with _
Indian affair·s, or· cvet· reflect on the present constitution of thrm, will
easily per·ccive how gt·eat an influence the Agrnts of the Uuitt>d States
must possess over the t1·ibe~ among which they reside. An Ageut
ller·ives cousequence from the very far.t, that he is a man of a sl!prl'iot•
race, sufficiently impot·tant among his fellows to t·eceive the appointment. His oflicial power enables him, in a thousand wrtys 1 to make
his fa,·or desirable; and this tonshleration does not nwr·e forcibly
affect the Indiaus, than tlw white n1e11 settluJ in their tcnitot·y,
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'V'hatever traffi~ or lucr·ative employment the latter may pursue, is
matcl'iaJJy affected by the Agent's patr·onage or· discouragement, and
they become his ready and efficient instruments of opPt·ation on thdt·
savage neighbors, whenever he deems it expedient to withhold his dit·ect
inted(wence. 'I'hese t•cmaa·ks are at least as much vel'ified in tlte
Cr·f'ek nation, as among any otlaea· abol'igiual community In the
United States. It will not be doubted by men of compete11t information but that, in this tt·ibe, a grf'at, if nut pt·e(lominant powca·, is. at
pr·esent exet•cised by John Cl'owell, the Agent. Thoma:;; Tl'iplett, tl1e
_S ub-Agent, Hambly , the lnter·pt·etet·, \Valket·, the Sub-Agent , lately
removt' d, and Henr·y and Thomas Cr·o,n·ll, bt•other·-~-; of Jolm. t:ll·
gaged in Indian tl·adc. The influence of all. the Agent conrentr·atcs
in his own person . by his SlliH:'f'iority of station! which t'f'iH]et•s the otl•c•·s
subscrvif'nt. To what degt·ee this has rxtendl'd, may be infnt·rd from
its effect upon the chief .Mcintosh, the stl'onge.st and l~oldest opponent of the desigus of his Agent. An extensive a1-1d p:·ofitable traHie
had been for some time pt·osecuted by the bt·othe1·s of the AgcntJ in
which he himself, howevet·, . assel'ts that he had no pat·tiripa1 ion.
Mclutosh haviug detet·mined to engage ill commet·ce, a wltite man
named Stinson, who had manied his sistea·, became the conductor of
the business, either in the capacity of pat·tner, o1· cle1·k. rl'he estauJishment was so )Woductive as matnially to affect the pt·ofits of tl1e
Crowells. 'Whether· this circumstance opet•nted on the Agrnt Ot' uot,
it is certaiu he caused Stinson to be anested as a violator of the Jaw
regulating Indian inter·course. Mcintosh inteqJOsed, gave bonds for
the appeal'ance of Stinson at the Federal Com·t,
in the eud, com])1ctely }ll'evailed. These JH'ocerdings pr·oduccd a hostility between
the par·ties, which neithel' affected to conceal. Those wl1.o t·ccollrct
the division amoug the Crreks, in the late war, will readily appl'ehend how this quar·rel attached the Alabama portion of the tl'iue to
Crowell. They had been opposed to the Americans, aud l\1clutosh,
the fir·m adh_et·cnt of om· cause, by his va.Jot• and ability, had gr·eatly
contl·iuuted to their subjugation. ~ At the close of the war·, they wcr·e
in disgr·ace, tolerated n~ iuliabitants, t·athea· than t·ecog11lzcd as masters of the soil they occupied. 'rhe co·m mnn feelings of htitnal! nature
made thf'm inimical to kitm, who l1ad been the instt'umcnt of tiJeir ·
defeat and degt·adation; and it is not wondet·ful that, with them, the
ordinary l'espect fo1• an Agent was converted into a decided pa1·tiality
foa· Crowell, the p1·oclaimed enemy of tlteit· couqtuwor·. Mcintosh
was too sagacious not to appr•cciate tllis state of affaiJ•s, aud to IJCrceive clear indications of the daugers with which he was menacnd.
The talks of Tookaubatchce and Polecat Spl'iugs, whicla denounced
death to him who should advocate a cession of lauds, wer·c the acts of
a pat•t of the Alabama chiefs, and had not the foa·ce of uational Ia v. s.
'Vhen it was 1n·oposed to confit·m the for·mer, in Junr, 1824 . at Bt·oken Arrow, in Gene1·al Conveutian, t.l!c proposition was succrssl'ully
resisted by Mcintosh. Yet, afterwaf'ds, when om· confe:·euces com•
meucetl at the same place in Drccmber, at thr. pr·irwipal srat nf the
Agent's influence, this chief, who was alwaj s fa\ orable to a c et:~siou,

and,
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seemed less ardent in promoting it than we had reasou to expect
The cause was inquired, and he answered, substantially : that he
knew that the talks of 'fookauhatchAe and Polecat Spl'in,g wet·e not
laws, and that he should fear no trial for· actiug in opposition them;
but ther·e were some who would be glad for· a pt·etext to have me
mu.rdered; many of the Upper 'l-,own chiefs at·e hostile to me, and
many are still Jiving who l helped to _c hastise, and whose a·elatious
I had to kill. in the late wat·, as enemies of the whites; tl1at Cr·uwell
and \Valker wea·e also against him; that many wer·e pa·esent, willing
to a treaty, but fur· fea1' of · secret iujur·y ami the displcasur·e of the
Agents. If the appr·ehensions of a gaiJant war·l'ior• could be thus
excited, it is eailiy to infet• how much intimidation would be pt·oduced
among ordjnat·y men. 'fhe nation knew that their Agents were
opposed to a cession, and it n~uil·ed mm·c maguauimity than they
possessed, or dared to exercise. at such plac~, aud under such circumstances, to resist the opposition. Hence the adjoun11nent to
another time, and different place. But, a.s these Agents have discJaimed this opposition, we ';hall now take the libet·ty of reviewing their
conduct, for the purpose of enabling the pub)ie to del ermine whether
the pr·incipal of them is that" innocent and injut·cd tuan" he has been
so triumphantly pronounced to be. 'fhat we may the more satisfactorily ptu·sue the pt·oposed examination, we would pt•emise a few wonls
by way of history.
The appropriation ofthe Congress of 18~2-S, was fot' the put·pose
of holding t1·eaties with the Cherokee. and Creek nations of Indians,
for cessions of ter·ritory for the use of Georgia. With this ap\wopa·iation we proceed~d three se\'eral times to tile tenitory ocrupied
by the Cherokees, but succeeded only on one occasion · in obtaining
a meeting, and at this we fuiled of success. A repoa·t of this failure, accompanied hy a suggestion of more fa\'or·able pr·ospects
with the Creeks, rn·oduced the increase of appropriation by the
Congress of 1828-4. In the Summer· of 1824, our· commissions
wet·e r·eceived. and we were instructed to commence a negotiation
with the Creeks, and to "attend par·ticula1·ly to tile feel~ngs and
· wishes of Georgia in any treaty that might be made." The terr-ito·
ry to be treated for·, the price to be given. the time aud manuer· of
negotiation, &c. were matter·s left to our· own discretion. Thus appointed, and thus instr·ucted, we commenced our pt·ocePdings. On
the very day that we acknowledged to the War Depal'tment the r·eceipt of our comm·issious, 27th July, 1824, we commenced a conespoudcnce with the Agent, Colonel Ct·owell, prepal'ator·y to a meeting. At 1\-liiJedgeviJle, on the 9th N oYembet' last, after closing a
contract fo1· rations, we d1·ew mot·e closely to the subject of our· mis·
sion, and communicated fr·eely and r·ecipfocaJJy OUI' views, sentiments, and feelings. As we ask no compJinJent, we make no apology for saying that we felt a deep and hear·ty iutet·est in the business
on which we were about more actively to entea·. In tlw spi•·it of
candor and duty we cast auout to ascer·tain and satisfy oun;clve.s of
t he obstacles we should pr·obably encounter, and of the meaus by
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which they wea·e to be overcome. Regarding the Agent as being capHble of exea·cising a power·ful iufluence, a contt·ol little short of absolute, particulaa·ly over· the chiefs of the Upper '!'owns, his probable
cout·se was made matter· of discussion. It was on this occasion, and
for the fir·st time, that mentio11 was·made of his declarations to oue of
- us twelve months befot·e, Novembea·, 18'2S. We have stated on oath
befor·e a committee of the Legislah11·e of Geor·gia, that, in that convm·sation, in allu'iion to a tr·eaty with the ~reeks, he said " that he
had had the thing fixed;'' that he ad\'iscd one of the Commissioner·s
to t·esign~ and intimated plainly that the r·eFmlt of the Govet·nor's election1had changed his fteli11gs with respect to a tt·eaty. \Ve acknowledge
that, but for after occur·ring ci1·cumstances and facts, we s·hould not
have ~iven to his wild and heated effusions, on that occasion, the force'
and character of settled hostility. It '''as t·egar·ded at the time, aml
after·war·ds, as evidence of a willingness on the pat·t of the Indians to
cede at least a por·tion of their tenitm·y. On the fifth of September,
1824, in a letter to the Agc>.nt, we expressed our gt·eat concern for the
result of om· mission, and begged that he would "pt'epar·e the Jndians for the issue we desir·ed.'' -His answer· of the Q.'2d same1 month,
begins to display him in that character of affected neutrality in which
we find him when the ne~otiation commenced. He savs '• I will
with pleasure close a contr.'act fot· yon, or do any thing y~u may r·equit·e me to do in relation to the contract or any other matter touching the business of the treaty that 1 can consistently. But it must be

distinctly understood tltat it nutsl be 'under your special instructions."

'

Early in the last week, inN ovember, 18'24. one of the Commissioners, Mer·iwether, anived at the Agency, and there first cameto a knowledge of the ce-lebrated talks, dated Tuckaubatchee, '25th 1\'lay, and
Pole Cat Spring, .'29th Octobt'J', 18'24. '"rhe Agent had known both
of the existence and authorship of the former ~vcr since June, and,
although in cot'l'espomwnce 'Vt'ith us, and the War· Drpartment, had
communicated no infol'lllation concerning it. He affected to treat
these papet'S lightly, but the Commissionm· giving to them more .consideration, inquir@d who wr·ote them. The anS\\'·er was, that the one
dated at Pole Cat Spr·ing was wJ'itten in his absence at Savannah,
that he did not kuow positively who wrote it, but was decidedly of
opinion that it was wr·ittcn by Mt·. Comper·e, the Baptist missionary.
As to the 'l'uckaubatcbee talk, he disclaimed all knowledge of its author·ship; said that he had seen and t·ead it at Br·oken Ar·row in
June, and that Mcintosh refused to sign it. A disposition to pt·evaricate, and a treacherous memo1·y, are unfortunate accompaniments.
On our route to Broken Anow from the Agency, and iu a few days
after our ar·rival, also~ the Agent infor·med us that, as far· back as
June, he knew the Tuck~ubatchet> talk was written by \Valkcr·: for he
had seen. it and knew that it \\·as in his hand writing
On the 15th
Decembea·, he repeate4,} the same inf01·mation, and adrled that the Pole
Cat Spring talk was writteu by \Yalker also; at his own house. In
relation to these talks we would remar·k, that they •u·por·t to contain
the solemn decJarations uf t!Je C r·eek N atiuu never· tu cede "auothel'
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foot of land.'' ancl to listen to no pr·oposition fur that purposet aud
not even to meet Commissioner·s upon that subject. 1.'hey fur·thet·mot·e denounced drath by "guns and ••opes" agaiust such as should
dar·e to sdl. 1'hey were directly at war with the wishes and policy
of the Government, and calculated to obritr·uct the objt•ct of our commis~lion.
The Agent had long known, as well by the act of Congress
as uy OUl' COtTespoudenre, that a tl'eaty Was to ue helfl, and for the
spedal pm·pose of extiuguishing the Indian claim to lands in Georgia.
He was pt·eseut in June, and knew of Walker·'s direct agency in creating opposition, and gh·iug it effect. \Vas it not his duty to hav@
restr·ained him effectually by pt·ocuring his remo\'al fr·om office, and
his expulsion fr·om the uation ? \Vas he not bound to have guarded
his people against such mischievous delusion? Was he not bound to
have candidly and }ll'ompt"ly disclosed to us the obstacles agaiust
which we had to coutend, and to have exposed the insidious opposers
of Hie wishes of the Government? He will not say that he pursued
any one of these obvious dictates of duty. I 11 conuection with these
talks, also, we would fu1·tlwr· J'emark, that the CheJ•okees had held an
industl'ious inter·ctHirse with the U ppet· Creek towns; had wl'itten
to Big \VaJ'fior, and sent him documents which wu dr·ew from
the hands of his son-in law, Captain \Valker, pending the ne·
gotiation at Broken Arrnw. We had wituessed similar p1·oceedings
before, on the part of the Cher·okees, at For·tville and Spl'ing Place,
while attempting to make a tl·caty with them. \Ve had experienced
too sensibly theit• fot·estalling iufluence, not to regar·d the papers
dated at Tuckaubatchee and Pole Cat Spr·ing, from the beginning, as
serious obstacles to our· success. Perceiving the influence they had
up(m out· proceedings, displayed in the unconquerable obstinacy of
the rruckaubatchians; contending, as we did, without his aid, if not
against his exertions ; encountm·ing the effects of the long and continued opposition of others; placed as we were, nrider the sentinel
watchfulness of unexpected adversal'ies, it is singular that, at B1·oken
An·ow, wo should have been able to peoduce the slightest fa\'OrabJe
SJ mptom. But, it is nevertiJeless tl·ue, that at one time, against all
these obstacles, our success was t•endered mol'e than pt·obable. Tha
1 cason able decJarell for us; the Rev. Missiouar·y Smith said that it
would be best for them to go, and that, if lw was not quite so old, he
would go with th~m. 'l'he Agent himself, IJut not to the lndiaus,
said they would have to go in a shot·t time any how. and that they
were fools if they llid not accept our proposition. The stoutest of the
opposition wa\'er·tll, anll requit·cd to be r·eclaimed by the all-power-ful
maud ate of Big \Varrior·, obtai~ted by express, despatched by his sonin-law, \Valket·. Hamuly, the United States' luterpretm·, was put
(ltl the ale~·t, and has si11ce stated ''that he thought the Commissionet·s would succeed, uut that he used eYet·y effort to _twevent a tr·eaty,
and had prevailed." Captain Triplett, the pr·eseut Sub ·Agent, and
Hem·y Ct'owell, the Agent's b•·othet·, wet·e also there. Thr;e gentlemen did not even put·sue the cout·se of their conscientious fl'icud. and
keep within the iimits of "neutrality." 'l'he fir·st never di1o~guisrll
his decided opposition, and the latter l'epeatcdly declai·ed that we uc-
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vet• should have ]and "while Troup was Governor." Ha.ving excr·ted our· best, but fr·uitless efforts : for Bixteen day", to overc;ome a
combination so fot' mi(ialJJc, ·we came to the conclusions expressed in
the following extr·act fl'otn out· jouJ'nal, l'CCorded when they were
neither oJd nor counter·feit.
"Un the evening of this day, (16th December, 1824,) the Commissioners cunsuJtecl as to the course best to be pursued. Believing that
they had been -d efeated by combination and JWeconce..t, they resolved
to }lUI'sue the subject by every means of \vhich they could avail themselves. It appeat·ed that the most acti\'e, industl'ious, and insidious
means had been resorted to for· months, foa· the purpose of inspit·ing
confidence, detet·minatinn, pr·ejudice, and obstinacy, in one par·t of the
tlation, (uppet· towns,) and of spreading fears and alat·ms in the
other, by threats and menaces . 'These wer·e fl'equentJy rcp.eated in
the course of t.IJc negotiation. The CommissioneJ'R found themsrhes
oveneach ed in the selection of the place. 'rhe combination had every
opportunity of exerting its de\'ices, and the Commissioners had but
few facilities of counter·action. 'Vc satisfied our·sches that a treaty
coultl be obtained from the Chiefs within the limits of Geor'gia, and
to the extent of the Georgia claim. The basis of such tt·eaty would
ha\'e been exchange of territory, and would have effected theremoval of one half of the nation, 10,000. The Uommissionel'S entertaining some doubts of the Ya1idity of a treaty signed by a divided
council, and fearing tu expose such pat·t of the Chief.<; to the resentment of the combination, resolved upon a temporar·y adjournment for
the puqlOsc of obtaining further instructions-of the Gover·nment." 'Ve
will not leave unexplained tbe expression,"' resentment of the. combination." 'Ve had no "fcar·s'' of exposing the friendly Chiefs to the penalties of any national law~ for neither· they nol' theia· opposers ever hinted
at the existence of any law restraining a c.ession of tenitory. except the
edicts of Toockaubatchee and Pole Cat Spring, and the authol'ity of
these was positively denied. But that some of the Chiefs did entertain a sect·et dread, we al'e ready to adm.it; not of executim~ for violated law, but of assassination to gt'atify a murderous malignity.
'Ve pm·sue out· nart'ative. One of tJ1e Commissioners pt·oceeded
immediately ff'()m the adjournment ~t Broken Arrow to .\Vashington
City, having but a single motive, and that to become better fortified
·to continue the nrgotiati.on. The means by which we became strengthened were various. The direct pt·oposition which we made, to be
sure, was rejected, but it was not without its ad,,ocates in the cabinet and in Con~;ress. The President and Secretary- of \Var afforded their pt'ompt and efficient aid in every other matter refcy·red
to their considet·ation. rrhe Sub.-Ageut, \Valker, was removed from
office; the principal Agent was made to know that he was tbc officer
of the Go"Vernment, and not the tutelary deity of the Tookaubatchee Indians. In fnrthcrance of this particular negotiation, and fo1• tile effectuation of a general system of bene\'olent policy, the Pa·esident
made the special communication to Congress of the £7th Jan nary,
1 8.Q5, which reached us at the Indian Springs after the negotiation
103
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was •·erH•wcd. This originated. and was furnished, not in the co,'crt
and questionable mannet· of a Tookauhatchee decr·ee, or l'ole Cat
Spr·ing t•esolve, hut it o1·iginated \Yith the distinguished Chief Magis·
trate of the Uuitcd States, and was intended, and should llavc been
rrceh·cd, as a chal'tct·, sccur·ing the aborigines of the countt·y in pre5CI'Va tion and pt·r·pctuity.
U ndm· these auspice!!!, evidently favora ble, we had special author·ity to renew the negotiation. 'Vo did so,
under· ci•·cumstances of perfect fll)tot·iety, by addressing a circnlaJ• to
the "Chiefs of the C1·eek Natiou," r·rquesting "all to be pt'escnt on
the day appointed '"ho wer·e in the habit of tr·ansacting the l>usiuess of
the nation, and of signing t1·eaties." To )eave nothing to chance.
Jlf'gligrnce, or design, "e not onlv sent this notice to the Ag<·nt, with
a request that it should be circulated, but Colonel \Villiamson was
also despatch(•d to gi \'C unh·e•·salllotice of the ititended meeting. It
has been objrrtt'd th:-lt the notice was "too short." It was short,
and so :ntent.led, not for· the ptll'IHtSC of exc·luding a single Chief, but
fot• avoiding tn"( hination. This objection fituls a sufficieut answer
in tlw fact tl at the Chief.'3 from the Pole Cat Spring were pr·esent,
and othcl's more remote.
On tile 1Oth of February last, we found in attendance fotn· hunth·e<l
Indians, as reported by our issuing commissar·y. At the first attempt to form a council, the old opposition clisplaycd Hsclf in a new
for·tu. rrhat which was deluded ignorance bct'oJ·e, was now deluded
imznulence. 'Ve invited the chiefs to meet in a I a r·gc and well provided council room, and the 'I'ookaubatrhec delegatioll answered tl1at they
should not mert except at their owu camp. A meeting, howenr, was
soon had, and in tlie r·oom pr·oyidcd, whcr·e alone we coultl be pr·otectccl
fl'om i11trusion. The Agent hat! inf01·mcd us, which we well knew,
that he was then instructed to co-ope1·ate; aud added, that he was
pl'<'J1ared cheel'i'ully to do so.
e nnswerc<J, iu tcl'ms of conciliation,
that we l'egardctl his co-ope1·atinn· as au essential auxiliary. and were
ltapJ'Y to be inform.cd of a chcrl'fuJnc'iS on his pm·t to assist in bringing
the negotiation to a successful dose.
llciHg assctHblrd, we addressed a crowded council. suggesting no
falseho od, suppre~•sing no lt·uth, 1n·actising 110 decrp1ion, U!-iing no intl'igur. tl'ansrcnding no instt·uction. The Agent addressf'tl thrm also,
appt·oviilg all that we had said, ·under the goncral sauction that the
ta]k we had deli\'('J'Ctl was tlte •• President's talk." He told them
that it was his \\ish, bccau1:ie it was tile Pt'eshlent's \\ish, they sllouhl
s.dl thri1· hmd and moYe. But, accor·ding to his declarations, t!Jrcc
(lays a ftc!·, in It is Jetter to the Secl'etary of
at·, 've were addn'ssing
those \YI1o, with the "exception of .Mcintosh, a11d 1wrhaps two others,
"et·c eithPr cltief':l of low gt·ade, or not chiefs at ail." Ilis advice to
the co,mdf, and Jti s pt'')test to the Secretary, arc sb·angcly at war
·with each oti.cJ·. A single glance at 1i11J assvmuly would have satisfied him "liet!iet· it was a leg:d co uncil, or a promiscuous t•abulc, assemuled by intrigue, for the purpose of being swindled by COl'l'Uption.
He \Yas released from the obligations of neutrality which lw had dextronsly taken upon himself, by a positive instruction to co-o1Jeratc-
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an insb·uction unexpectedly J•ecei\'ed, and most reluctaut)y obeyed.
He knew ~hat we were engaged in a business of vast impm·t to the
General and State Gover·mr1ent, and to the Indians, and that what
was done, required to be well done. He wa~, in fact, ex rrfficio, a
Commissione1·, and, in influence ancl local information, the most important member of our board. He knew that~ with the exception of
what information V;'C had acquired d Broken AJ'I'ow, we could have
no proper knowledge of the chiefs, gt·ades, m·t~_wns, of the nation, except through him; and that, if he was sincere in his tender of co-operation, it was his duty to have info rmed us, that we were laboring in
vain. But l1is lips, aftel' the delh· ery of his equivocal talk, were hermetically sealed, as fnt• purposes of information or assistance. His
tlenunciations of a treaty o!Jtained under these circumst~mcc~, must
have proceeded f1·om motives ver'y dHfe1·ent thau the promptings of
duty. On the eveuing of this day, 1oth February, the chiefs of all
the towns present, 1'uokanbatchie excepted, m.et in a council of thc~1·
own, discussed the question of a. treaty, and, ou taking the votC', it was
unanimously agl'eed (with the exception of one or hvo) to '' take tho
talk of the Commissioners." This decision was communicated Ly
themselYes, in a bo1ly, immediatdy aftel' they adjourned. 'Vc \Yel:e
satisfied, ft·om the beginning, of the sufliciency of the counci], and
were now satisfied of a vast supe1·iority iu numLe1·s anrl grade in favor of a tr·eaty. In council, on tl1c tlext day, all rrsb·aints appeared
to be removed ; and many chiefs wt> re ft·ce to derlare themsehrs openly
in favor of a cession. The chief objection was, tl1at a trraty would
not be gooll except it ·was made in the public sqnare. This was deuied, and successfully dispt·ovcd, Ly the precedent of the treaty of
1821, made at the same 11lacc. Finally: Poycthla Yuholo himself.
acknowleged that, h·om what 'vc had told them, he was induce(~ to
belieye tlJat it would be brst fo1· them to remove, but that he must
lmve time to think of it; that l1e had received a message ft·om his
head chief. Big 'Varrior, dir<'cting him to listen to the talk of the
Commissioners, to meet fl"iendly and part fi'ienfl!y, but to srll uo land,
and to indte us to a meeting at B1·okrn Arrmy th1·ee months tlJCt'eaftcr. It is impossible not to }H'i'Cci ·r c how nusolutely this chief and
-}lis associates were undc1· the dictation of Big lYnl'l·ior, and \\-hence
also he der·ived his new crcrtl of" never selling another foot of land."
The Sub-age.nt, Captain \Valker, had married a princcRs of the blood;
had found an interest in inculcating these doctrines in the dul\:rdom of
"l~ole Cat Spring;" and, ho\YCH'r desil'ahle it was with the Government, a(hantageous to the Inr1ians, and consisteut with the rigl11s of
Georgia, that the whole nation should accept the offer of a JlCW home,
yet there we1'e those, whose stoPes, wl10se farms, whose stands, ·whose
salaries, and 'vhose herds. l1ad an nncomJucrablc avm·sion to gi,Ting
eHcorwagement to the "emigrating party." Even the rei'ct·ctHl missionaries, Smith and CompE'rr, have imbibed the same aYct·sion, aml
seem to consider it a convenience that their -'' lirws n.r·e cast U11on
spots" where tlJCy cannot be compelled to testify on oath.
It is true that the ad rocates of a cession were reduced in 11umbel'S by
the departure of the Cnssf'tahs the nigllt before the treaty was signed :
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it is equally tnte, that this depat·tnre was not until their assent to the
great point in discussion had been twice solemnly expressed; that such
departure was perfidiously obtaii1ed by Poyethla Yoholo, Hambly,
and Stedham, the gr·eatly lauded favorites of Gen. Gaines, Maj. Andrews. and Col. Crowell. These Cussctahs, in tlteir deluded flight,
protested their friendship for the Commissionet·s and Mcintosh, giving
the reason of their depat·turc, that they had bren told by Hambly and
Stedham, as coming from Poyethla Yoholo, that, if they did not all
go, the white people would have them in jail; that tiJCy must go, for
old rruskena being one of the oldest chief.<;, a trenty could not be made
without hint, and that, by going, they would break up the treaty for
the pr·esent. The very pt·oc~edings of these our wily advet·sat·ies,
contain the admission, that, if the Cussetahs had remained, and a
treaty had been formed, it would have been valid. 'l'he qurstion now
occurs: situated as we were, ought we, or ought we not, to have accepted a treaty from those who remained ? 'V c had forewarned the
council two days befot·e, that, if any of them left the ground befm·e we
concluded, we should. consi(ler the nation still rept·esented, and proceed accordingly; we had overcome too many perplexities ; we knew
too well the wishes of the Govet·nment, and felt too strongly the
rights of Georgia, to he overcome by such shallow devices, whether
they procreded from ignot;ance, prejudice, or knavery. 'Ye placed
om·se)yes in the condition which we occupy knowingly, and much prefer it to /the derio;;on we should have iHcutTrAl, if we had submitted to
the imposition and trickery of guile and cunning.
'Ve submit our;.
Selves to the decision of candor, and the experience of lndiap . negotiators. But, in the absence of this tribe, there was left, on Saturday,
the 12th, a cou11cil, the sufficiency of which was not lJretended to be
doubted. There wet·e upwat·ds of two hundt•ed chief's, head men, and
warriot·s, of the Creek nation present. They convened, the S11eaker
of theN ation, and the Clerk of the Council, being in attendance. rl'he
Interpreter, Col. Hambly, having the "yea or nay of the Upper
'l'owns," was there. The Agent, sufficiently jeaJmis of the eJtcroachments of the whites, and in no wise unmindful of the real or imagina_,. r)' interests of the Indians, was looking ami acting with eager solicitude. The Agent and Interpreter themselYes are chiefs, whether 1'egular or honorary we cannot tell ; 'Ye have it from themselves that
they are chiefs, and this we ~now ft·{~lll experience, that they are very
influential ones. The leading provisions of the tt·eaty had been frequently discussed, aml it only remained to prepare its details. rrhis
was accol'dingly done. It was presented, read, interpreted, article
by article, signed by fifty-two chiefs, and might have been signed IJy
every Indian present, except one from Bl'oken Arrow, six from Too.
kanbatchee, and ·one ft·om Tal ad ega. \Vhile the signing was in }JJ'O·
gress, Poyethla Y oholo, as if '' almast persuaded" to throw off his restraints, and defy his deceivers, stated that he bad been instructed by
his head chief fiot to sign a treaty, but, on seeing him, he might yet
conclude to join his bt•ethren, and all be friends ; that lw wished to
part in perfect friendship.
Himself and his followers did part with
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Mclnt<\sh and the Council, under tl1e most cordial salutation, in pre ..
sence of the Commissioners. 'Vill any one believe that this chief,
then, had ever heard or dreamed of a law which doomed Mcintosh to
death for tlie deed he had just done ? If he had, his conduct was a lie,
and his affectation butchery. After he had taken his leave of the
council, and reft the room, the signing of the treaty was continued to
a close, and was handed to the Agent, who had witnessed the whole
ceremony, and he, without hesitation, affixed t~ it the official attestation of "John Crowell, Agent for Indian Affairs."· It was also \vit~
nessed by \Villiam Hambly, ''United States' Interpreter." On the
next day, our Secretary, at the request of the Agent, furnished him ·
with a copy of the treaty ; and, without the slightest intimation of dissatisfaction, he wrote and forwarded his celelJrated letter or protest
~ to the Secretary of "Var, denouncing the treaty as being in direct opposition to the letter and spirit of the Commissioners' instructions;
warning him against the ratification, ami foretelling the consequences ;
declariug that, with the exception <_>f Mcintosh, and per·haps hvo
others, the signatures to the tr·eaty were either chief.s of low grade, or
not chiefs at all; that the signers were from eight towns only, when
1here wet·e fifty-si* ' in the nation; that, although the treaty was not
made in conformity with instructions, that yet one could be, at no distant
day, to the entire satisfaction of the Government. 'Yhile we do not
yield to him any extraordinary capacity in constnting instructions, we
cannot deny but that, in this instance, his propht:cy has been fulfilled.
Truly, a "hoJ•.l'id state of things" has been producell, not by the ratification of the treaty, lJu t by a settled }JUrpose to defeat its operations.
There is no propl~et so tJ·uc as he who has the will and the powct• to
f'illfil his own predictions? When did it come to his kno·wledge that
the signers of the treaty " were chiefs of low gt·ade,. or not chiefs at
all?" Did- he possess such knowledge on the 1oth, when he so equivocally co-operated by addressing the council, and expressing it to be
"his wish because it was the President's wish" that they should cede
theil· land and emig1·ate ? Did he possess this knowledge on Saturday, when, in his presence, in council, the Commissioners denounced
the proceeding of tlie overnight by the Cussetahs, and its · authors,
and distinctly declared that the l:t·eek nation was stiJJ there by its representatives, and would be so treated? He sat in that council even
to the end ; heard the treaty read article by article ; sat lJy while the ·
signing was in progress, and challenged one and but one of the sign ..
ers, as not being a chief, and finally appt·ovell the whole by his official
attestation. All olJjections to the treaty must have occurred to him in
the dreams of Saturday night, and, while yet dreaming, he must have
recorded them on ~Sunday morning m this fabulous evistle. The Seo
crctaryof 'Var· had said to this Agent, in a letter of 18th January
last, "the treaty is about to be renewed, and the P1·esident, feeling
rnuch interest in its successjttl termination, looks ,with confidence to
your hearty co-operation with the Commissioners. You will spare no
pains in Jn·epariug the Indians for the meeting, and contributing to the
successful termination qf the negotiation." It is e.asy to discover the
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predicament in \Vltich the Agent is placed, by l1is letter f'l·om the 'Var
DepartmeHt.
His dnty is made to war against his intcre~t, aud his
instr1lctions command l1im to do that which his p1·~judices for·bid. 'Vith
not enough of integrity to auopt the one course, or boldness to pursue
the other, he occupie~; the gr·ound of equivocation anu duplicity. One
:part of his conduct is a satire upon the other. He advises the council to cede, and they do so; the next day he tells the Govet'lllllent
there ·was 110 council present, and theit· cession must not be ratified.
He sanctions an instrument as with a nation, and then denounces it
as being with an 'intli"Vidual.
He declares that he co-operated, and
then disclaims the work of his own hands. Here is a state .of feeling
and of fact, tumultuary indeed, stt·angcly inconsistent, aml stl·ikingly
contt·adictot·y!
But eveu in tlte agony of all this cOidlict, it He\'er
occl~rs to himself, his friend Hambly, or even the intrepid Poyethla
Yoholo, that there existed a fc.ightful law, proclaimed on the banks
of the Ocmulgee in 1817, dooming that chief to death ~\'110 should
consent to ''cede anothet· foot nf land." If such a strong hold had
been known to them, they would have entrenched themselves behind
it, and the General Government and GcOJ·gia might have besieged
them in vain. This letter of the Agent, of \Vhiclt we have IJccn
speaking, was forwarded from the Springs on the day of its date.
But lest it might not be sufficicut to perform its office, the writer
speeds his way to 'Vashingtou, and more zealously than if commissioned ancl instructed, gh'cs his '' heat·ty co-operation'' to overthrow
the treaty. He at'l'ived before the r·atification occurred, and in full
til'pe to expend his utmost effort, and to witness his own defeat. We
may well ask whether these movements of the Agent were voluntary,
or at the instance of the opposing Indians ? 1]w opposing Indians
left the treaty gr·ound on S-unday morning, having expressed no dissatisfaction othet· than what occurred in council the evening previous, which contained, in fact, an implied assent. His letter of protest, attd his visit to the city, wm·e at his owt1 instance, and in these
l1e incontestibly establishes what he had long believed, thafhe considered himself our competitor, UJHlet· an invetm·ate determination to
defeat us if he could. The opposing Indians not only withhehl all expressions of dissatisfaction aml hostility at the Springs, aft01· the trca.
ty was signed, but for weeks afterwards disclaimed to Col. Lamar
all such feelings. The fil'st evidence we have of their existence, was
not until after the Jlgent had rellwncd, and met his Indians in council on
tl£e 22-d cif .!lpril.
And, even the11, the contplaints were of a limited
and specific cltaracter, not directed against the treaty. its signers, or
tlle mauncr of its attaiument.
'l'hc Agent ascr·ibetl them to the purJJOSC of the Go\'ernor of Georgia of sm·v('ying the territory, stating
tlmt "when this was made know!l to them iu general couucil, it had
produced feelings of mela11choly and gt·eat di?tress." That ''ex~
ceptions were t~ken by them to the suney, ami that thei1· assent l1ad
neYei' been given, nevet• been asked." These exceptions, says the Se•
cretar·y of \Vat·, ",-.-ere conul1u11icated by the Ag~at, tugethet· with
the request of the chiefs that the Gov~t·nment wou}fl interl1ose its au-
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thority, and pnt a stop to the contemplated surYey.• ,
If tl1cre were
any other reasons than those abo,·c expressed, for the "melancholy
, and distress" of the Indians, surely that was the time for them to be
communicated, and they no doubt would have been communicated if
they had existed. But it remained fm· the penett·ating sagacity of
the Agent and his co-7vorlte1·s, :r;Iaj. Andr·ews and Gen. Gaines., to
discover· that there \Vcre other t·~asons, and that they had their origin
in a "torrent of COl'l'uptiou, disgraceful to the nation." 'I'he communication first referred to f1·om the Agent to the Department, was
after the massacre of .Mcintosh, and was intemled to furnbh an apology for that ~avagc outrage. Up to the time of its date, we hear nothing of the violation of a general law forbidding a cession under }Jain
of death. But the homicide being committed, it was 11ecessm~y to ,justify it,by Jaw, really ex post facto, but established by expm·te, inter~
ested Indian evi(lencc, to have long existed. It was soon disco\'et·ed
that tH> credit was given to the allegation, that the contcmplateil suryey 1woducecl the excitement.
The Indians thenl.'ielves, in the exercise of their "untutm·ed" faculties, knew the faJJacy of such a reliance, and took occasion, by an early notice in the Alabama papers, to
seck another justilication in the 'Va1ker code, fit·st enacted at Tookaubatchee, and aftenvar(ls revived and amcmled at Pole Cat Spring.
Roth of these have been abandoned as unsafe : for, by the dismission
of 'Valker, their author, the Government had too plaiuly '3hewn that
they would be disregarded. The OcmuJgee tt·adition, then, is theirlast! resor·t. And how does this miserable and unstable subterfuge
vanish when we refer to the treaties of 1818 and 182 f, both concluded by a small rcp:·esentation of chief'i since the pretended enactment cif
tbe law, aud without producing dissatisfactioD or excitement. 'I'he
Agent had bern four years in office, and undet· constant obligation to
infor·m himself of the laws, customs. govennnent, and even traditions
of the Indians. The fact is, rude as they are, they have a wr·itten code,
but this contains no such "sanguinary" provision, denouncing death
as the penalty of a consent to cede.
But we at'C free to admit, that,
if we•had known of the existence of such a law, we should have treated it as a nullity, imposing no obligations upon the Indians which we
ought to have respected. The United States cannot r<'cognize the
validity of any such IH'ocecding, because it is calculated to obstruct
her policy, and defeat her purposes. The recognition of such law
would be, virtually, a recognition of the independence of the several
tl'iucs; an idea too preposterous to require coriHnent OJ' refutation. Besides, we had been taught oursches. and had so taught the Indians in
our confcrenrcs with them, t hat their· existf'Hce as a nation o t• eommunity, within the limits of Geor·gia, m· any other S tate, was illcompa.Hble with our system_, and mHst yirld to it. Above_ all, the admit..
ted obligation of such a law 'vas t ol ally destr·u ctive of the sover·eign
right of Georgia to the tenitory occupied by the Inclians " ·ithi.n
her limits, and the especial object of our rnission to the C1·eek nation,
'vas "}1Caceably, and on reasonable terms," to redu ce that J•ight to
possession. To this end we were instru cted to '~ a ttenrl 1)artic-ularJy
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to the feelings am] '-rishes of the State of Georgia in any treaty thai
might be made with the Creek nation." \Ve well knew wl1at "those
wishes and feelings" were; they were identified with our own, and
we acted alike from inclination and from duty. Under these impu]ses,
in the pm·suit of so great an object, we had deserved the repro_bation
of our fellow-citizens, and the censure of the Go\·enunent, if we had
accommodated oUI·selves to the 'advice' or· to the wishes of our adversaries, superinduced by prejudice and self-iHtercst. ''I'is true that
we "resolved to pursue the subject by eve•·y means within our control," but it is not true, that any of those means we1·e Hot warranted
by universal usage. 'Vith such an anay of opposition, it may "·eli be
regar·ded as matter of surprise, that we obtained any success at all.
The Cheroliees had suggested the plausible scheme of alliance, and it
found an active and perfidious a(lYocate in the Agent's (\epar·tment. In
furtherance of the design, dec1·ees were insidiously procured aud industriously pr·omu1ged, confir·ming the confidence of OJle part of the
nation, and exciting the fears of tJJe other. Even :Mcintosh dl'raded
the consequences of doing rigl1t: lrt his ashes attest how well gJ"Ounded were his fears! HimHelf and his adher·ents had attested their
ft·iendship to the United States aml to Georgia, not only in the councils of their own nation, but in many a hard fought action. Himself
and his adherents at the Springs in Feurnary, were, " in fact, the
Creek nation ;" but Creek 11ation as they were, they IHld their enemies;·~ and, fl'om their character, fureJmew tl1eir operations.
\Ve had
witnessed some of the t1i"lplays of lJittm· hatt·ed and unreient.iug revenge. For these reasons "e stipulated the "protection" of tl1e
'' emig1·ating party against the cncPoachmcuts, hostilities, and i.mpositions, of the whites, and of all others." The terms nsed in this article of the treaty cannot be misunderstood. By the ''emigrating party" was meant not only those who made the treaty, but aJI whom
they represented, and who, living within the ce(}ed limits, should resoh e to remoYe to the lands given in exclmnge beyond the M ississippi. The nation had.assented, "Tookaubatchce exce}Jted." This, and
some of its dependent towns, felt themselves sccm·e under the alliance
of the Cherokees, and of \Valker and Hambly, and others. PI·otection for them, was uot desil·ed, but protection against them was absolutely nec~ssary. That the United States should stipulate with the
C1·eck J\~ation to protect it against itself, may appear a solecism,
though it is not without prccedrnt in lJJ'inciplc. \Y e plainly l)el'ceive,
thrll, who were the subjects of protection, and against whom it was
to be ex<'rciscll. Viewed in this sense, there is nothing absur·d or
inconsiste11t. rrhis pl<'llge of protection has been ratified according to
the solemn forms of the constitution, and has thereby become the compact of the United States' Gover·Bnwnt. Altlwugh we were the instruments by whom the p1·omise was made, after the ratification of the
treaty, we stood in the same relation to it as did others. '\fe may,
indeed, be able to explain what is doubtful~ but we have no power to
enforce what we stipulated shoultl be done.
'Ve may, with others,
deplore the apathy which leaves the inurdcr of Mcintosh unavenged,
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and arraign the delusion and folly which make favorites of his assas·
sins, but must leave the decision to the impartial tribunal of public
opinion.
In the anxious search made by so many for excuse-or justification
for the assassination of this chieftain and his associates, every effort
is exhausted which ingenuity could design or art suggest, and that
which was murder, was murder still. But, by the new lights of the
G~vernmeut~ new discoveries are made, and it is announced that the
treaty "is tainted with intrigue and treachery," and ought to be cancelled. The workers of iniquity seize upon the suggestion, and resolve to effect it. The difticuJties of such a task vanish at once, when
it is detm·mined to make the Creek nation the theatre of the inquiry.
There, the interests of all were suspended on the investigation ; there,
were to be found those whose pl'ejudices were greatly excited,
and whose passions were highly inflamed; there, too, were those whose
consciences were so very flexible, and imaginations so prolific, as to
fm·nish facts in any form and in any quantity. Of the latter class,
and, perhaps, the most conspicuous, is Interpreter Hambly. 'Vith
devotion to the Agent, and possessing more understanding and ingenuity, he consents to be his tool. So destitute of character as to have no
inducement to act rightly, and nothing to lose by doing wrong. In the
late examinations conducted bya ''Special," for the benefitofan Irtdian
Agent, we are informed that the Interpreter has sworn that the 5th articleofthe treaty was not read or interpreted before it was signed by the
chiefs. It was ce1·tainJy unkind in his patron to exact an oath, when a
mere statement wouhl haYe had the same credit before his impartial
judge. How many more of the "voluntary" witnesses who testified in behalf of the "Jlersecuted" and ''highly injured'' Agent, were·guiJtyof per.
jury, we cannot undertal\.e to say, but doubt not but that the harvest was
Jlhmty. If nothing had occurred subsequent to the treaty, more exceptionable and mot·e criminal than what preceded its signing, neither
the treaty nor its negotiators would have ought to fear. These subsequent
proceedings, felonious in some instances, extraor·dinaey and unprecedented in others, can produce nothing more than temporary inconYenience. There are tt·ibunals which have not prejudged ourselves
or our proceedings, and before these we are ready to appear.
\Ve proceed to notice the last entry in the journal which we kept,
while oua· proceedings were pending. This entry was made on the
14th Feb. 1825, and consists of this statement : "The Commissioners then convened the Chiefs, distdbuted some presents, ordered them
furnished with rations to take them home, advised them to temperance
and unanimity, took friendly )eave, and adjourned." We have sometimes thought that the words'' distl·ibuted some presents," have given
rise to the charges of ft·aud, bribel'y, &c. which have been so lavishJy
heaped upon us. \V~ should cea·tainly forbear to make any remarks
upon this bt·anch of the subjrct, had not these accusations been rn·incipally made by the Agents of the Govet·nment. However imposing
the!;e imputations may appear to be, on account of the characters from
whom they came, we are not without confidence, that, to the general
Government and the People of Georgi~, we shaH be enabled t<> de104
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monstrate that, whatever we have done in thi~ respect, can be $1tp•

ported by the principles qf soumd' policy, by numberless precedents, and
by our instructions. All that was done in this regard, is known to
the Goverument, to a single cent, and we have no objections to the
publication of our accouuts, item by item. If furthe1· particulm·s be
requir·ed, we are pr·epared to fur·nish them; but, until they are required,
we are left to infer· that the administration is satisfied, and to infer
fnrther, that the Special A.gent ami General Gaines have ""lunteered,
7cilh01.tl i1istrnctions, their busy efforts upon- this subject. We make
no appeal to them,; hut to others, in whom reliance may be placed, we
tlo appeal, for justification or this par·r of OUI' pr·oceeuings. General
Jackson has tr·eated with the Chickasaws, Choctaws, Cherokees, and
Creeks_; General Hanison has ma<le many treaties \\ ith the Northern tr·ibes; Gov. Clar·k and Gov. Cass have rendered conspicuous
services to the Government in this department; General Atkinson is
t'eporting tr·eaties almost daily, which he has concluded with separate
tribes of the great Sionx nation of the \Vest, and this too, with such
facility as scar·ceJy to retard his mar·ch~; Grn. M el'i wether· and Maj.
l~on1ey concluded a treaty on the 8th Jan. 1820, at the same place,
wHh Creeks, fewer in number, and not higher in g1·ade, than those
with whom 7Ve treated on the 12th Februarv, 1825. To the decision
of tht~se distinguished negotiators! and to the decision of auy and aH
other impartial triuunal~, do we suumit the tt·eaty ttnd the manner of
its procurement. But, we )H'Otrst against the urdsion of men who
have shewn themselves capable of hci11g uuped by Indians and Indian
Agents. It has been objected to the treaty, that it 5hews upon the
face of it, such extraordinar·y partiality to Mcintosh. A word in
explanation will gr·eatly weaken if not entirely destroy the force of
the objection. He had [WOCut·ed the nation's relinquishment to the Indian Spring and Ocmulgre rese.-vations, and had leased them t-o tenants
for the term of twenty years. Valuable imp1·ovements had been already made, and to .remov.e the incumbr·ance of the lease, aud enable
himself to convry, he gave to one tenant the sum of four· thousand
dol]ar·s, and to the other· nine. So that the amount which has accrued
to the benefit of his family, is only twelve thousand dollars, a sum much
less than a fair equivalent for the pt·opet·ty. Let the treaty then, beestimated according to the circumstances which attended its negotiation,
or let it be tr·ied by itself, and, it seems to us, that the most rigid observer· would be at a loss to discover a competent r·eason for its revision. The circumstances were such as or-dinal'ily attenu such transactiom:, except the perfidious opposition which we encounteref1, and a
treaty \''as ne,·er· formed with Indians, lwlf so beneficial to themselves,
as this. No errot· then being detected in thetr·eaty itself, orin the man•
mw of its obtainment, we are to look for the cause of the mischief, to
the manner·· in which both have hreu misrepresented. Let those who
haYe originated the misrepresentatious, and N10se, also, who have giv ..
t~n them currency, be ar·raigned before their· own consciences and their
country, and we /wow that their trial will be more fearful than ours.

DUNCAN
~II.LEDGEVILLE,

~ CAMPBEL~

JAMES MERIWETHER,
JV•v-o. 12th, 1825.
ll. S. Commissioners.
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of

\VASI-IINGTON,

War.

January 25, 1826.

SIR : I have the honor to report to you, that, in compliance with
vour request, I had an interview with the Mcintosh party of the
Creek Indians, in order to ascertain what would b,e their views and
wishes in regard to themselves, in the mTent of the tt·eaty at the In~
dian Springs being cancelJed, cithet• by a new treaty, or by an act of
Congress. They distinctly stated it was theit· wish to emigrate to
the \Vest of the Mississippi, and they then proceeded to enumerate
the val'ious stipulations they were anxious to procure in their own
favor. Such of these as affected the opposite party were then ex!"
Jllained to them, and the assent of that pat·ty, with some modifica~
tions, and, after much difficulty, was obtained.
Such, however,
was their reluctance to accede to some of these propositions, that
it eventually became necessary to assure them the Government
would not, under any circumstances, abandon the minot• party, and
that the course lll'oposed was a sine qua non.
After obtaining
this assent, the subject was again discussed with the Mcintosh
party, and the stipulations iu their favor read and explained to
them. They were then reported to you, and, agr·eeably to your in~
structions, I informed them the Government would cheerfully assent to these stipulations in their favor. They then signified thei1·
unanimous concurrence, and I supposed all difficulty was removed.
But, after the execution <Jf the tr·eaty by the Creek Delegation, when
the minor party were requested to sign a note, to accompany the
treaty, signifying their assent to the stipulations affecting themselves,
they declined doing it, unless the Government would make prov.ision
for paying to them the full value of all the im}lrovements t11ey might
abandon, within that part of the Creek countt·y not ceded to the
United States. Such a pr·oposition being wholly inadmissible, it was
not thought proper even to discuss it, and the ti·eaty, consequently,appears without any accompanying note, signifying the assent of the '
Mclntosl1 party to these stipulations. These facts are as well known
to Colonel .M cKenney as to myself. He was }ll'esent and took part in
ftll the' discussions, a11d his exertions have been very important in
conducting this negotiation to a favorable issue.
Very respectfully, Sit·,
I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
LE \VIS CASS.
lion. JAMES BAn.nouR,

Secretary

of

TVar.
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Thomas L • .McKenney to Chilly Mcintosh and others.
DEPARTM1~NT OF

WAR,

Office Indian JJ._tfairs, Janum·y 25th, 1826.
FRIENDS AND BRoTHERS: I esteern it proper to correct an error,in
to which it appears, from your note just now received, you have fallen.
You say, "We, therefore, decline signing the present ti·eaty, or any
notes that may be affixed to the same." You wer·e askcll to do neither.
It was thought, as you had stated in behalf of the friends and followers of the late General :Mcintosh, what your desires were in regard to emigration, and the tm·ms upon which you would emigrate,
and as these were, in all respects, complied with, and your unanimous but verbal assent given in I>rcsencc of Governor Cass and
myself, that it would look better not for you "to sign the treaty, or
notes that may be affixed to the same," but a separate paper, sustaining that assent with your names.
It is not very material, howeYer, in which way _you umlcrstanll it,
but as you have misconceived it, I think it proper to offer this correction.
I am your fl'iend and b1·ot her,
TH. L. McKENNE"t.
To Chilly .Mcintosh and others, Representati"Ves cif the j1·iends and followers of Gen. Wm. Mcintosh.

Chilly

~Icintosh

and others to the Secretar·y of 11"ar.

'VAS HINGTON, D. C. 26th January, 182e.
FRIEND AND BRoTHER: 'Ve have received fr·om Col. McKenney a
letter dated January 25, 18£6, in which he observes, that he esteems it
proper to correct an error, into which he says we have fallen. He
tells us we were neither asked to sfgn the treaty which you have
recently concluded with our adversaries, nor any notes that might be
affixed to the same ; but that, as we had given our unanimous but verbal assent to certain conditions on which we would emigrate to the
Mississippi, which had in all respects been complied with, it was
thoaght that it would look better, not for l~s to sign the treaty, or notes
to be affixed to the same, but a separate paper sustaining that assent
with our names. Sir, we are also desirous of correcting the error of
this statement, and for this purpose we make the following :
When we were first invited to state to Governor Cass, whether we
were willing to emigrate, and, if so, on what terms, we answered
that we were willing to do so in terms of the treaty of the Indian
Springs. It was then inquired from us, if that treaty was annulled,
on wllat terms we would be disposed to go~ and we answered, saying,
that we woultl take time to consider; but still insisted on the validity
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of the former tt·eaty. 'Ve then requested that the propositions of
Governor Cass should be given to us in writing, which was refused
us. If this, our request bad been complied with, no dispute would now
occur, as to what had passed between us. \Ve subsequently gave in
our propositions, and when we afterwards met Gov. Cass and Col.
McKenney at the office of Indian Affair!!!, and heard read what they
proposed, we thought it correct. They then read to us, from a small
sheet of paper which we afterwards found when they read the treaty,
was a different instrument from what w·e understood it to be. We
then found that provisions were inserted in a treaty made with our
enemies, by which you had declar-;ed, that the acts of our Great Chief,
and the other Chiefs who signed the tt·eaty at Indian S11rings, to be
null and void~ and by which you, as we undet~stood, had departed from
1he terms which they had recently read, by providing that the com- pensatiou for pr·operty and improvem~nts destroyed should be confined
to property and improvements in the ¢eded lands. They then requested
us to sign an instt·ument in the following terms :

'' 'VASH~N-GTON, January 24,

1826.

''The undersigned friends and followers of the late General William
Mclntm;h, having had read to them a treaty concluded this day
between James Barbour, Secretary of War, and the delegation now
in Washington from the Creek nation, hereby subcribe their assent to
such articles in said treaty so far as there are interested."
We refused this, and the conference was broken up ; they declare(!
that it was immaterial whether we signed it or not.
'Ve declined
signing it; first, because, as we believed, it made us to declare that
our Great Chief and our other Chiefs had acted without authority in
signing the treaty of Indian Springs ; and second, because the com·p ensation for pr·operty and improvement was limited to -such as was
in the ceded lands. No consideration will tempt us to degrade the
memory of our great Chief, nor to impeach the rightful acts of those
\Vho survive; and our claim to compensation for our property is, we
_think, not to be denied on principles ofjustice. Our Iritepreter, Hawldns,
at the close of the above conference, took the paper they required us
to sign; and, on the way down to our lodgings, told Gov. Cass that he
had taken it to interpret to the C1liefs of the delegation, which Gov.
Cass said he might do, but told him not to shew it to any body else.
It was for this purpose, and thjs only, that this paper was taken by
Hawkins: for we could not think of signing such a paper, any more
than we could reconcile it to our feelings to take by the hands the .
murderers of our Chief as they proposed to us.
_
We will add a single remark: Col. McKenney addresses us simly as representatives of the friends and followers of the late Seneral
William Mcintosh, and speaks of our adversaries as "the delegation of
the Creek nation." Now we think it necessary, distinctly to say to
you, that we are not merely the friends and followers of General
Mcintosh, but_that we are, and have been, for many years, acknowledged
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Chiefs of the Creek nation, and tlu~t we have not, nor have.those whom
we rept·esent, delegated any po\ver to those whom he distinguishes as
the delegation of the Creek nation.
'Ve remain your friends and brothers,
Chilly 1\-fclntosh,
Rouly ~1clutosh, his x mark,
Jlutho-marta 'rustunuggee, his x mark,
Ben Derrizaw, his x mark,
Oawocaschee Emarthla, his x mark,
Ni-he-o-ho-Jn Coweta, his x mark,
Ambeca Tustenuggee, his x mark,
Hattilopoya 'rustenuggee, his x mark,
Hus]Jet Haijo, his x mark,
Alech Lapley, his x mark,
Benjamin Hawkins, Interpt·eter.
'Vintess, J·No. P. DENNY,

Secrelflry to the Mcintosh Party.
To the Secretary of 1Yar.

GoiJernor 1'1·oup to the President of the United States.
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

.;,:tillcdgeville, t lth July, 1826.
SIR : As I wiU proceed on the second day of September next, under the authority of the Legislature of Georgia,·to ocCUJlY the countt·y
ceded by the treaty conclu_ded at the Indian Springs on the 12th day
of February, 1825, and as the running of the dividing line bet·Neen
this State and the State of Alabama must necessarily Jll'ecede the sur.
_ vey which will immediately follow that occupation; as the Governmeut of tl1e United States having been formerly invited to co-OJlerate,
has, in declining it, officially made known to the Government of
Georgia, that the running of the line is a matter in which Georgia
and Alabama are alone concerned, and with which the United States
have nothing to do; as Alabama did consent, and, as it is believed, notified that consent to the United States, as she certainly did to Geor.
gia; as Alabama is well disposed to co-operate with Georgia in the
~xecution of the work; as it can have no assignable connexion with
the existence or non-existence of the treaty, the line having been fix.
ed unalterably by the Constitution and the articles of agreement, as
the permanent bonndaJ'Y; and as the treaty recognizes and 'confirms
it : as the Government of Georgia is resolved, after having encountered very many obstacles, equally unlooked for and unnecessary,
immediately to carry into effect its repeated decree; as the season
will soon arrive most favorable to_ its execution with accuracy and
precision; and as General Gaines, in his letter of the 14th June last,
had, in the name of his Government, expressly forbid the runnin1 of
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the line. as well as the sm·vey of the lamls, ami had assembled troops
on the frontier to enforce the prohibition; and as the Secretary of
\Var, by order of the President, notified this Government that no en ..
tr·y upon, Ol' survey of, the territory \Vould be permitted, and, moreover, directed the Commanding General · to employ a military force
to prevent any such entry or survey-It is respectfulJy asked oftue President, whether his resolution in these res1'ects_ remains unchanged,
and, if unchanged, whether the military force will be employed against
· us with or without the auxilia1·y aid and co-operation of the savages;
or whether these last will be restrained by the authority of the United States from interposing their arm5 at all; or whether they will be
left to the indulgence of their natural feelings under the artificial ex•
citements of the day, to assume the character of neutrals, or ofparti . .
zans, and marauders, as those feelings and excitements may dictate ?
It is hoped ami expected, that the frankn·ess of the !:>resident's an- ,
swer will cot·respond with the importance of the occasion which prompts
to this inquiry; so that nothing heeeafter will be chargeable to the
imperfection qf our language, or the insincerity of either of the par.
ties. And that the P1·esident may be in full possession of the considerations which influence this Government, and more especially,
that he may acquit the authol'itics here of ]Wecipitancy, pt·ejudice, or
undue diflidencc in the wisdom and patriotism of the Councils of the
Union, I will take the liberty to submit the documentat•y and official
eridence, which, it is tt·usted; will sustain and justify this Government in the eyes of the world, in the measures to which, for its own
safety it may be obliged to haYe recourse.
First. Then, the r·tmning of the dividing line between Alababama and this State, has no assignable connexiou with the existence
or non-existence of the tt·eaty; the right to run that line having accrued to Georgia, by the at·ticles of agreement and cession of 1802;
a right undbputed until now, and whioh ought to be indisputable
now, because, at that time, made by the Constitution the permanent
boundary of the State.
The Constitution in the 2Stl section of the tst m·ticle, after defining the boundaries of the State, pt·occeds to authol'ize a sale to the
United States under the authority of the Legislatur·c, but that sale being effected, (as it was by the articles of agreement and cession of
1 80~,) the remaining tet·ritory is dec1ared to be the pt·operty of the
whole body of the people, and inalienable but by themselves. (See documents No. 1 & 2, marked A.)
Secondly. ~rhe repeatedly official assertion of thP- right of Georgia,
the otlicial concurrence of Alabama, and the official acquiescence of
-the GovePnment of the United States. (See documents numbered 1, 2,
and s, marked B.)
1'/tirdly. The public acts and resolutions of Georgia, have kept
separate and distinct the subject of running the line, and that of surveying the lands, any futtlwr than that the one must necessarily precede the other. But with respect to the right to run the line at plea..
sure, JH.'Yer h-aving entertamed hut one opinion concerning it, and dis-
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claiming any authority on the part of the United States, to bring it
into controversy at all; whilst, in deference to the Councils of the
Union. the Legislature consented to postpone the survey, they did
not consent to the postpone running of the line, and, of course, left it
where they found it, viz : discretionary with the Governor to run it
whenever he might deem proper.
When the Legislature authorized the Executive to postpone the
survey until the expiration of the time limited in the treaty, but to
proceed in it immediately on the expiration of that time, they could
not have intended to postpone the running of the line, because, as that
must necessarily pt·eccde the survey, such postponement would defeat
the sm•,Tey. (See documents marked C.)
Fourthly. rrhe Legislature were therefore indifferent whether the
treaty was declared null and void or not, as regarded the running of
tue line; the running having been orderml before the treaty was even
in contemplation, had notlting to do with it, and was thet·efore to be
carried into execution, whether such a treaty was ever brought into
existence or not. If the treaty expedites the running now, it is only
because the running must necessarily precede the survey, which will
commence on the ·second day of September next, the day after the
time limited by the tt·eaty for the occupation of the Indians.
Fifthly. '\Ve are prohibited by military force, from r_unning the
same description of boundary line, which we are almost daily in the
practice of running without murmur or complaint from you. I mean
the exterior boundary line which separates our frontier counties from
the lnd ians. Hcr·e the Indians are equally liable to trespass, encr·oachmeut, aml interruption of all kinds fro.m the whites; to be cheated anti defrauded of their effects ; ill treated in their persons, and
even their lands taken from them by the unskilfulness or dishonesty
of sut·veyor·s. It has been shewn, that, in the contemplated measure,
the Government of the United States has been repeatedly invited to
varticipate, not only to protect its own interests, but those of the Indians ; the Indians themselves would have been invited. In running the line between the Cherokees and Ge01·gia under the treaty,
both the United States and the Cherokees would be invited to be present. If the Indians therefore should, in either instance, suffer detriment by an act of the Government of Georgia, the Government of the
United States woulll be thf';re present to correct or redress it.
Sixthly. O~her States have run lines separating their territory
from that of the Indians, without permission of the General GoYernment. The States of Tennessee, and North Carolina, and Georgia,
have done so, and their legality has not been questioned by that Government; in many instances t~, these lines have passed through
tert·itory in the exclusive occupation of the Indians. (See the reports
of the Commissioners of the State, one dated 15th October, 1819, the
othel' dated lSth July, 1818, running the lines between Tennessee
and North Ca1·olina, and Georgia.)
Se"Denthly. The Executive of the United States has repeatedly,
uniformly, and without reservation, or condition, admitted the
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right of Georgi~ both to run the line and make the survey at the expi'.
ration of the time limited by the trGaty, and in the letter of the Secretary of 'Var, so late as the soth day of August last, Yiz : after the
Government bad been placed in possession -of all the information
which it now has, of the bribery, and corruption, and abuse of instruction, practised to procure it, the Executive of the United States
expressecl itself highly gratified and delighted that the Executive of
Georgia had consented to postpone the survey even until the meeting
of the Legislature. It will be seen, on comparing the cot•rcspondence
and official message of the Governor, with. the paragraph of the letteJ1
ofthe 'Secretary of War, (marked D,) that the Secretary has committed a very great error. Safar frnm the Governor consenting to await
the decision of the Congress, he protested in the most positive tet•ms,
against a reference of the treaty at all ; the Governot• never engaged
to do more than to postpone the survey until the meeting of the Legislature of the State.
You will have perceiv~d, Sir, from every past indication of public
sentiment, that nothing can shake the confidenctH>f the Government and
people of Georgia, in the validity of the treaty gf the Indian Springs,
and, as I flatter myself with the hope, that the preceding illustration
may afford some insight into the absolute right of the State of Geor.;,
~ia to run the dividing line between Georgia and Alabama whenso~
ever she pleases, I have taken the liberty to trouble you thus far.
It is my unpleasant duty to trespass upon your attention yet a lit~
tle longer. Information, not wholly of official character, has been re•
ceived, that, in the new treaty lately negotiated with the hostile chiefs,
a line has been designated as a true dividing line between the two
tribes, by which, something like soo, 000 acres of land, as acquired by
the treaty of the Indian Springs, are taken from us and given to
the Cherokees. For this treaty of course we care nothing, beca"Ui!e
in declaring the inviolability of the old, we have already proclaimed
the invalidity of the new; but neither yourself nor myse)f can be al•
together indifferent to the consequences of this ill-judged measure ;
a false . lit1e has been adopted, which favors the Cherokees ; the true
nne, which favors the Georgians, has been blotted out. 'I'he true line
will be the one followed by the Commissioners of Georgia, who are
appointed to run it. The false line will be the one claimed by the
Cherokees as the t~ue one. I much fear you have not been made fa ..
miliar with the territorial history of both tribes ; it is short, but not.,
on that account, the mot•e appropriate to the subject of this letter.
But I cannot help saying to you, that, of all the measures which you
have thought proper to adopt, in relation to the matters in controversy
between the two Governments; there is no one \Vhlch has given me
more pain or solicitude; because no one partaking of more injustice,
hardship, and oppr~sion, than that now complained of. In giving a
new boundary to the· Cherokees, you have given them new feelings,
• .. . hostile to the interests and people of Ge01•gia; they will recognize no -line in future than that you have thought propct· to prescribe ; they
• will suffe.r pone other to be run bnt by roerrion of the sword. With ..
10 5
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out any controversy between the Creeks and Cherokees, involving
territorial boundary,or bringing this line into question, but such as
tnight easily, according to their usages and customs, have been settled among themselve-s, you have become gratuitously a voluntee1•
in the service of the Cherokees, to procure for 'the!n, by cossion, from
the hostile chiefs, land which belonged neither to them nor to the .
Cherokees, but which belonged more par·ticularly to the friendly
Creeks, and which now belong to us, by cession from both the friendly and hostile chiefs; thus giving the Cherokees a little more space
for the pursuits of ag1·iculture and the ci viii zed arts, hy a permanent
location assured to them ad verse to the claims and demands of Georgia, and preparing them for the promised admission into. the Union,
as an independent State. Not only so, you will have probably caused, on all these accounts, an expenditure of blood and treasure to the
State of Georgia, from which she would have been otherwise exempt.
And suffer me in no unkindly spirit to inquire, if -such be the conse.
quences resulting f1·om these, what will be those which must follow
-q1e ulterior and not distant ·assertion by Georgia, of her right to all
the territory of the Cherokees,. within the limits settled by the articles of agreement and cessions ? (See the copy of a treaty of boundary
between tht:' Creeks and Cherokees, accompanying this letter.) One
Qf two things has happened: either the people of Georgia and the authorities who represent them, have, by the illusio.n of interest ar prejudice, or biJth, been overwhelmed by sudden- and impenetrable darkness, be·numbing and stupifying their faculties ; or the councils of
tf10se of whose measures they complain, have been directetl hy a strange
infatuation.
The old treaty is proposed to he annulled·, either because of corruption practised to procure it; of an abuse ofpowe1•s by the Commis ..
sioners t or or an inadequate representation of the nation ; or of the
boundary, on one side, being a natural instead of an artificial bountla.ry. If an irreversib-le sentence of denunciation and annulment is
to be pronounced against the old treaty because of these,. what is to
become of the new? The old trea!y, negotiated by your own agents,.
in the woods, 700 miles from the Seat of Government, with nothing
Dtlt their written instructions to direct.them, in a simple unostenta,.
tious manner,. without auy display of power, even a guard or an escort, and \vith a comparatively limited command of money,. wfth a
poor knowledge of their accountability to you, both for the· fulfilment
of their instructions and the application of the money, and, finally,
the· formal ratification~ agreeably to the forms enjoinen by the cousti ..
tution •.
The new trea":ty negotiated at Washington, in tl1e presence of thC'
Government; with enough of pomp and circumstance to dazzle ot•
overawe; where a smile gives animation and buoyance to despair,.
and where the lion~hearted savage can be malle to quake and· cower
beneath a frown ; where moneyed means lead into temptation, and the
annals of Indi~ diplomacy fi.1rnish no moral nomenclature by which
to estimate the terms perfidious, treacherous,. &c.; wiwre instt·uctions
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could be varied from hour to hour, to every exigency ; where, indeed,
any party might be considered a'S the nation, and any boundary a
good one.
It is under all these circumstances that, at Washington, we are to
presume the existence of perfect freedom of will, uncontrolled and unconstrained, united to romantic love of country, dictating every article and paragraph of the new .treaty ; whilst, in the woods of Georgia, the same freedom has been corrupted by gold, and the will misdirected to the ruin of Indian rights and interests. We cannot look
upon these things witb the same eyes ; but when the effects and consequences come, however they may be regarded by others, I can assut•e
you they will inflict a deep wound upon ourselves. The augmented
expense, and the almost inevitable bloodshed, in running both the Alabama and Cherokee lines, to say nothing of the multiplied obstacles
opposed to the Executive ofGeorgia in the execution of his duties by
these unfortunate events, combine to make this a long, complaining,and, perhaps, importunate letter. The same public duty which impels
me to write, will incline you to a pati~nt reading. 'Ve are never better employed than in hearing the grief and lamentatiiDns of our friends,
unless in the kindliest of all offices, that o~ assuaging and comforting
them.
With the .highest consideration,I am, &c.

G. M. TROUPe
The PRESIDENT of the United States..
Enclosure in Gov. Troup's letter to the President.

'.freaty
Greek Nation.

of Boundary bet'ween the Creeks and Cherokees.

General William Mcintosh, in Council, between the Creeks and
Cherokees, has this day made a treaty about their boundary lines,
viz:
Art. t. We do hereby acknowledge shall be the line ftoom the Uuzc
zard Roost, on the Chattahoochie, a direct line running to the mouth
of Wilk's Creek, on the Coosa river, all North of said line, is the
Cherokee lands; all South of said line is the Creek's lands. ,
Art. 2. 'Ve the Commissioners do further agree, tl!at all the Creeks
North of the said line abovemention-e d, shall become subject to the
Cherokee nation.
·
Art. 5. All the Cherokees South of said lines shall be subject to the.
Creek nation.
Art. 4 and 5. Provide that the Creek and Cherokee chiefs, wlw
faH North and South of the above line, shall still be chiefs.
Articles 6, 7, 8, and 9, relate to crimes committed in the Creek
atlll Cherokee nations, and their punishment.
Articles 10 and 11 relate to the claims of the nations on each otb·
er, and debts of individuals.
Article 12. We the Commissioners of both nations do hereby agree
within behalf of our nation, do · agree, the lines .subscribed in the

•
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foregoing treaty shall be ratified when the heads of both nations sign
this treaty. 'Ve the Commissionet•s do hereby set our hands and
seal, this 11th day of December, 1821.

Cherokees.

Cre6ks.

Cholcoyer,
Caucouyile,
Teausctau,
Tolenastee,
Th. 'Vooderd,
".reeonsautee,
Olileetee,
Will, Interpreter,

Wm. Mcintosh,
Otume 'Dustunnugge,
Tuskehencbop,
Caucha Tustunnugge,
Tuskenehau,
N ebaulockobopoye,
Ispoyoyemua,
Tharleasa Custunnuge.

'Ve the undersigned hereby certify that the foregoing Chiefs of the
Cherokee and Creek nation did sign their names as Commissioners
of both nations, to this treaty.
Samuel Hawkins,
Joseph Marshall,
Colonel Ridge,
Chilly Mcintosh.

A.-No. 1.
E~vtract

front the 23d sectim& of the first article of the Constitution
the State qf Georgia.

of

''And this convention doth further declare and assert, that all the
territory without the present temporary line, and within the limits
aforesaid, is now, of right, the property of the free citizens of this
State, and held by them in sovereignty, inalienable but by their
consent."

A.-No. 2.

Extract from. the .!lrlicles qf .!Jgreement and Cession, entered into be·
tween the United States and Georgia, on the 24th of Jlpril, 1802.
"The State of Georgia cedes to the United States all the right, title,
and claim, which the said State has to the jurisdiction and soil of the
lands situated within the boundaries of the United States, South of the
State of Tennessee, and West of a line beginning on the Western bank
of the Chatahoochie river, where the same crosses the boundary line
· between the United States and Spain; running, thence, up the sai£1
river Chatahoochie, and along the \Vestern bank thereof, to the great
bend thereof next above the place where a certain creek or river called Uchee (being the first considerable stream on the Western side above
the Cuss-etas and Coweta towns) empties into the said Chatahoochie
t•iver; thence, in a direct line, to Nickajack on the Tenneseee river ;
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then crossing the said lfist mentioned river, and thence running u~
the said Tennessee river, and along the Western bank thereof, to the
Southern bGundary line of the State of Tennessee."
B-No 1,

Resolutions of thi Legislature of Georgia, pa$sed the 20th NrtV. 1822~
The dividing line between this State and the State of Alabama never having been run in conformity with the articles of agreement and
cession entered into on the 24th day of April, 180.2, between the Commissioners of the State of Georgia on the one part, and the Commis·
sioner~ of the United States on the other part, from the mouth of
Uchee Creek, on the Chatahoochie river; thence, in a direct line, to
Nickajack, on the Tennessee river; and as it is now in contemplation to hold a treaty for the acquisition of lands from the Indians
which must bound upon said line; and as it is highly important to
the two States, for various considerations, that the said line should no
longer remain undefined by the proper and usual marks; and the
Legislature being of opinion that the said articles of agreenient and
cession render it obligatory on the United States to cause said line to
be run, and at the expense of the General Government :
Resol"Ded, That the Governor be requested to take as speedy meau
sures as possible to present this subject to the !'resident of the United
States, and to bring the same before Congress, if necessary, for the
purpose of procuring the said line to be run as ear]y as possible._
Resolved, 'rhat the Governor be authori~cd to appoint two fit ami
proper persons, one of whom shall be an artist, to accompany such
person or persons as may be appointed on the part of the United
States to run said line.
Resol'Ved, That the Governor _of this State communicate the above
resolutions to the Executive of the State of Alabama, and solicit the
concurrence of that State to the same, and to appoint one or mure
persons to attend the running of said line.

Resolution of the Legislature of Georgia1 passed 28th Not,ember,

•.

1823~

Resol-oed, 1.~hat his Excellency the Governor be re(1uested to coniiG
nue those exertions which have already been commenced to ensure a
speedy running and marking of the line dividing this State from the
State of A1abama, in 1mrsuance of a resolution of the last General
Assembly.
ResolutiOn of the Legislature

of Georgia, passed

llth J'llne, 1825.

Resolved, Thatthe Governor be required as soon as practicable to pt·o ~
cure the services of some competent person or persons to ascertain the
boundary line between this State and Alabama, according to the terms
of the compact entered into between this State and the United States, in
the year 1802, first giving to the Governor of Alabama due notice there-
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of, so that Commissioners on the part of that State may be appointed
to co-operate with the Commissioners appointed on the llart of this
State, if the Government of said State shall deem it necessary to do so.
B-No. 2.

[Those parts only of the communications with the Government of
Alabama are given which shew what at the particular dates ofthem,
were the coincident wishes of the Government of that State.]

Resolu'tions relati'Ve to the di'Viding line between Jllabama and the State
lif Georgia.
Whereas the dividing line between this State and the State of
Georgia never having been run in conformity to the articles of agreement and cession entered into on the 24th day of April, 1802, between
the Commissioners of the State of Georgia, on the one part, and the
Commissioners of the United States, on the otlier part, from the mouth
of Ucbee Creek, on the Chattahochee River; thence, in a direct line,
to Nickajack, on the Tennessee River; and as it is now in contemplation to hold a treaty for the acquisition of lands from ~he Indians
which must bound upon said 'line, and it is hereby important to the
two States, for various considerations, that the said line should no
longer remain undefined by the present marks; and this Legislature
being of opinion that sai(l articles of agreement and cession render it
obligatory on the United States to cause said line to be run as early
as possible :
SEc. 1. Be it'resol'Ved by the Senate and House of Representati'Ves of
the State qf .fllabmna, in General J.lssembly con"Vened, 1."'hat the Governor be requested to take as speedy measures as possible to present
the subject to the President of the U nite£1 States, and to bring the
same before Congress, if necessat·y, for the purpose of procuring said
line to be run as early as possible.
SEc. 2. J.lnd be it further resolw~d, That there shall be appointed
by joint vote of both Houses of the General Assembly, two Commissioners, one of whom shalt be an a1·~ist, to accompany such person or
persons as may be appointed, on 'the part of the United States, to run
said line.
SEc. s. Jlnd be it further rcsol"Ved, That ~he Governor of this State
communicate the above resolutions to the Executive of the State of
Georgia, and solicit the co-ncurrence. of that State to the same.
Al!proved, January 1, 1823.
ISRAEL PICKENS.
Extract

of a letter from

Go"'ernor Pickens to Go'Vernor Troup.
ExEcUTIVE OFFICE,

Cahawba, July s, 1825.
"Now, that a treaty of concession has been made and ratified' yon
may bre confidently assured that the Government of this State will act
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witi1 promptness and cordiality, so soon as the situation of the ceded
country shall be such as to render it advisable. It is, however, obvious to your Excellency that, to provide the necessary measures fm·
a legal co-operation by this State, a convention of its Legislature will
be indispensable. The regular-period for which will ha]Jpen in November next. It is presumed that this will be in very convenient
season to meet the views of the Government of Georgia, even should
it be found convenient to commence at an earlier period to survey its
.o wn portion of the ceded territory ; considering, also, the J,eriod reserved by the late treaty for the occupancy of the Creeks. This subject shaH be, at the eat·liest moment, presented for the particular at,.
tention of the Legislature ; and the object, I trust, will be Seasonably
accomplished with mutual satisfaction to both States, in the only admissible or practicable way-by mutual participation.
" I am, very respectfnlly,
'' Yo.ur obedient servant,
''ISRAEL PICKENS. .
His Ex. the GovERNO-R of GEORGIA~

B-No.

s..

Extract qf a letter from the Secretm·y of War to tlte Governor
Georgia, dated 13th July, 1824.

oJ

" The convention between the United States and Georgia, of the
24th April, 1802, makes no pt•ovision that the line shall be run by the
United States, and, as the Legislature of Alabama has expressed ntl
desire that it should be run by the United States, it is believed that
any line which might be run, and marked under their authority, would
not be obligatory unless done by consent of both the States interested ..
Should such an assent be had, and Congress tr1ink proper to make
an appropriation for the expense of running and marking the line, the
President would very cheerfully comply with the request of the Le"a
gislature of Georgia."

Extrm:t

l!f a

letter jrmn the Secrttdry of Wttr to· the Governor of
Georgia, dated 26th .!lpril, 1825.

'*I have the honor, in reply to your req,uest for the appointment of
Commissioners on the part of the United- States, to meet Commissioners to be appointed on the part of Georgia, to run and mark the dividing line between that State and Alabama, to state, that the difficul ..
ties opposed to your request, as communicated in a letter to you from
this Department ~f 13th July last, are insuperable.
"The States lfave ever, justly, held am(')ng the attriiJutes of their
sovereignty, the right of regulating, according to their own will, the
method of arranging their boundaries with their conterminous States.
It is believed, therefore, that the running of the line between Georgi~
and Ahtbama, is a subject exclusively belonging to those StateR."
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c.
llelati-oe to the survey of territory ceded by Indian Spring treaty.
By an act of the Legislature of Georgia, passed the 9th June, 1825,
to dispose of, and distribute the lands acquired by the United States
forthe use of Georgia, of the Creek nation of Indians, by a treaty
concluded at the Indian Springs, on the 12th of February, 1825, the
survey of said territory was authgrized, and the criminal jurisdiction
of the State extended over the same.

Extract from the cmnmunication of the Bo-o~rnor qf Georgia to the
Legislahtre, at the comme11ctmtent of their session, in No-vember, 1825.
"The President having ultimately resolved to refer the treaty to
...Congress for reconsideration, because of aJJeged intrigue and treachery practised to obtain it, the resolution adopted by the Executive to
prosecute the survey under the act of the Legislature, of the 9th of
June last, was changed, and the change immediately communicated
to the President."

Extract from a resolution
23d

of the Legislature of Georgia, passed the

oJ December,

1825.

"That full reliance is, and ought to be, placed in the late treaty
concluded between the United States, for the use of Georgia, and the
Creek nation of Indians, at the Indian Springs. That the title of the
territory obtained by said treaty within the limits of Georgia, is con•
sidered as an absolute vested interest, and that nothing short of the
territory thus acquired, will be satisfactory, and that the right of entry immediately upon the expiration of the time limited in the treaty,
be insisted on, and accordingly carried into effect."

D.
Extract
,

lif

a letter from the Sec1·etary qf Wm· to the Go-vernor
Georgia, dated soth Jlugust, 1825.

oJ

"He has heard, therefo1·e, ·with the most lively satisfaction, the
determination of your Excellency to proceed no further in the survey,
till the Congress of the United States, and the Legislature of Georgia,
shall have hatl an opportunity of acting upon the subject, as, in their
respective judgments, the rights, duties, and obligations, of all ihe
partiei concerned may require."
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."ftlaj. Jlnd1·ews to tlte Secretary qf ff'ar.
\V.<lsHtNGToN, FL'bnmTy 28, 1 ~2.6.
SIR: I have the honor to Rend you, enclosed, the .l\1 S. tucmortal of
the :Mcintosh party of Indians to the Legislatul'C. of Georgia, w!tich
. ·was fonvarded to J\lilledgeville to l>e presellted at the calico ~cssion in
May last, but which \Vas suppr·esse.d .. by the peop)e of ~'ii lledgeville."
I received it at Mifledgeville, in July last, frorn Maj. Johu H. Br·oflnax, undei· coyer of a lettet· dated the 1 1111 of t!tat U!Oiith, which I nov.r
enclose. I tr·ansrnitted it. the day artet· it.-; t·creipt, to General Gaines,
then at Iudian Spt·ings, from whom l1·ecehcd it, tln·uugh 1\'.laj. Hook,
a day or two since; he having ueeu unable to iiml it ;;uuong hi~ papet·s
until his at'l'ival at \\'.heeling •.Majot· Bt·odnax, l't·om whom I I'Cceiv..erl the manuscr-ipt, is a gentleman of gt·eat r·espectability : he is now
in the Senate of Georgia. He received. it f1·o~u the ~lclntosh pal'ty
themsd ves; who aS'-'Urcd hirn, up to tile date of his letier, ( ll th J uiy,
182.5,) that it was the it· desit·e to ha Ye it 11resen ted to the Georgia Legislatm'c and their pt·ayers gt·anted.
It wiJl appear· fr-om the manuscript,
I st. That the .frlcintoslt party of Iudians have no intentimt of emigrat-

ing beyond the Mississippi.
2(1. 'J.'hat the par·ty were opposed b.y "tile people of their nation.''
3d. ']'hat, although the pat·ty in question have lately. Jn conjunction
with t!Je CommissioHet·s \Vlh> made tile treaty, ·asst.,t·tcd theit rigltt to
the whole-of the money due under the suneptitiouR treaty of tlte Indian S1wings. they wet·e very \Villing, a few months aftet· making that
treaty, to give up to the State of Ge01·gia their slwYe qf the pnrchase
money nnder the i1·e:tfy." fm· a tt·act of poot· land 40 uy '20 miles squat·e,
forming, l)Cl'llftpS, not more than. a twentieth 11~~rt of the ter·ritory
affected to be disposed of by said treaty.
4th. 'rhat the Mclntosh pa1·ty ar·e hut "few in nnmbc1·."
5111. 1.'hat the .Mcintosh, or treaty making pal'ty. wet·<~ .. the head
men and wmTiors ,!f Cor.veta ;H only one ot' t:he aumcr·ous town., of the
Creek nation m· tt'ibc of lndians.
The high char·actet· of t..Ir. CnthlH~t·t. who dt'C\V up, in his pt·ofessional capacity, the niemol'ial in qucstio11, fnrbidfl fo1· a mnnH'IIt that
it contain,s an idea, except of tile 11:u·ty by ...-.liasc request, and unthw
whose immediate dictation it was th·afted-the pa-rty bei11g present
with Nit·. CuthiJm·t when he drafted it. An exact copy was made;
and, aftc1· beiug signed lly th~: Mdutosh party, wa;-, fonvat·ded to lJe
presented to the Georgia I .. cgi~latm!f-':; imt, a-;; statl'd in the h·ttrr of
:Maj. Bt·odllax, it was suppt·css\~d by the p<>.ople nt Mtik·.dgrYiHc. but
dep1·ived of all such facts as might pr·ove injut·iou'::i to Hw later 'Vie"lv.~
of the ~1clntosh party, ami those who uphold them, a11d 1.n·esentt'tl to
the Legislature of Gcor·gia.

I have the honor to be.
'''ith the highest resp-ect &r. &c. &c.
T. P. A.N DB.E'\VS.
Late Special .tlgeu t.
ToMs Excellency JA 'IEs BARBOUR.

Secretary·l!f Wa •
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Enclosure in Major Andrew's letter to the Secretary of \Var•

.Maj. Broclnax to JJfaj. Jlndrews.
NEwNAN, t tth July, 1825.
I enclose you the memorial drawn up in favor of the Mcintosh party, to be presented to the called session of the Georgia Legislatm·e in l\1.ay last. It was their particular desire to have it presented,
but was pr~\'ented by people at Milledgeville ; and it is their desire ·
11ow that it should be granted them.
Please fot·ward me the pamphlet you promised me, containing my
writings at Coweta.
I have the honor of being,
Your. most obedient servant,
JOHN H. BRODNAX.
1\Iajor ANDREWS.

SIR :

Mem. Received at MiJietlgeville, July 19, 1825, from Major Brodnax.
l\1r. John H. Cuthbert (formedy of Congress) dre\\' up this memorial. ~~he enclosed is the original draft, and is in the bantl writing
of Mr. Cuthbert.
ludian.memoria1 for land, 40 by 20 mile square, by Mr. Cuthbert.
For General Gaines shews that the party, who pertiuaciously demanded the 200,000 dollars, as the emigrating party, did not wish,
or intend, to emigrate 'Vest of the Mississippi.

Enclosure in Major Brodnax's letter to Major Andrews.

From the Head men ancl Wm·rio1·s

of Coweta to Chief men of Genrgia.

FRIENDS : Our situation is not uukno~'n to you; and wheu the
l1amls of sorrow has pressed heavily on us, we have been comforted
_b y knowing that our white bretht·en felt for our troubles, and wished
·us well. Our fathet·s fol·mct·ly owned a large and be~utiful country,
abounding with fish and game, and evet•y thiug that they wished. \Ve
are now without a foot of land that we can call our home, or a place
where we can keep our wives and children in safety. Om· lands we
have voluntarily sold to you in a numbet· of fair and honorable ti·eaties.
In the late treaty held at the Indian Spr·iHgs, by the advice of our
Great Father, we yielded to the wishes of Georgians, and gave up the
last that remained of the land of our fathers, except tlaat pat·t in Alabama which is in the hands of our enemies. And 'We do not now
object to a trP.aty which we voluntaz·y and delibet·ately signed. But,
in the day of our trouble, \\'e now call upon our white neighbors and
brethren of Georgia to be our friends and protrctors. When we
signed the late treaty, we had a chief, under whose }lrotecting
hand we felt -safe. He had wisdom to rguide us through the mauy
difficulties of a long journey to a distant land. He had courage to
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head us if we slwuld be attacked by any of the power·ful nations in
that far Western country. Mclntush was our head, and we wet·e the
body, and the hands, and the feet. But our head is now cut off, and
\\ e cannot move to that distant country, and put ourselves in the hands
of om· enemies.
'rhe nations who live there would ·watch an opportunity to desh·oy
us before we could have time to procm·e the aid of our Gt'eat Father.
- The people of our nation have now become our deadly enemies. After
killing Mcintosh, and several otf.et· distinguished chief.~, they have
drawn us from our homes, plundered out· proper·ty, and threatened
our lives. Tl1ey first became our enemies because. in the late wars,
we were the friends of the white men; because we fought by the side
of the white man, and hazarded our lives and spilled our blood in
~e same cause. They now threaten, and rob, and kiH t1s, because
we have followed the ad vice of our Gl'eat Father, the President, and
sold our land t(} · the Georgians. )Ve are not safe with them even
near our white friends in Georgia; and we cannot be so blind as to .
put ourselves in their power in: a distant land. 'Ve have now no
shelter left us, hut in the bosom of our white neighbors. While we
bold the treaty sacred, we earnestly request you not to leave us and
our wives, and our little ones, to starve to death, or to fall by the
hand of our enemies. \Ve propose to you to allow us, out of the late
]mrchase, a small spot where we can lie down in safety,. awl ' get a
living by mn· labor. )Ve are but few i-n number, and expect to fir1d
our safety only in peaceful conduct among you. 'Ve arc moderate in
our desires, and do not wish fot• the best of your land. \Ve wi II be
satisfied with a tract of country on the East of the Chattahoochjr, extending fr·om some point a few miles above the high shoals, to the
Horse Platt, about forty miles in leugth, aml extending about twenty
miles East from that river. The lat·ge part of this tract is poor and.
mountainous. In excl1ange for this :;ettlemcnt we will give up our
share of the purchase money under the late treaty held at the Indian
Springs. 'Ve wish to raise stock, cultivate the soil, and lea1·n the
useful arts of the white men. \Ve will live quietly under our laws,
and will faithfully perform any civil or military duties which you may
tell us. In exchange for protection we will fight with you against all
of your enemies. From being a powel'ful nation, we shall be only a
l1andful of men. From owning a large and rich country, we will,
settle down on a narrow strip of mountainous land. But, hereafter,
we will be content if we can find safety and subsistence. We pray to
the Great Spirit to put kind and generous sentiments, and feelings
iuto the hearts of the PeoJlle of Georgia; and to tell them not to Jet
, an unfortunate and affi.icted people be entirely ruined by friendship
for them. 'Ve trust that the head men of Georgia, after making a
gt·eat State out of lands that formerly belouged to us~ will leave to men
who have long been their friends, a little corner in which the_y live.

Memorancl1em. The foregoing is the MS .. of the memorial of the
:Mcintosh party of Indians to the Legislature of Georgia, in M~I''
18~5. ·The copy was · sjgned by the party, but was suppressed ~t
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MillcdgeviH~. It was dr·awn up hy John A. Cuthbert. Esq. a lawyer
of high standing. (formerly of Congt·ess,) in his p1·ofessional c~ipacity;
this manuscript being in his own pt·nper· !:and \Yriting.

T. P. ANDRE 'W S, Special .!lgent.
~1II,I.-EDGEYIL_!'E,

July 1, 18 2 5.

The Secretary of lVar to Governor Troup.
D EP AUTMEN 'I'

OF

\V AR,

.January 16, 182i.

ultimo, I am instructed to say,
the for·ce which you have callqf Georgia ft·om the outr·ages
cia·cumsta11ces on which you
acted, and, consequently, that the expense attending the measure is
a proper debit against the United States; to meet which, an allpr·opriation will be asked fot· from Congress.
.
I avail myself of the occasion to reply to a paragt·aph in your letter of the 11th ultimo, i·n '' hich you say "that the President of the
United States has thought pr·ope1• to declar·e, that it was the in ten~
tion of the pat·tics to that instt·ument (the new tr·eaty) to cede to
Georgia all the lands claimed by her within the Cr·eek limits." Yon
can readily appr·eciate my suqu·ise, if I am to utu.Jei·stand you as
dt·awing this iufrrence fa·om my letter of the 27th November, where
I eudt'avored to c;xp1·ess myself, as distinctly as possible, directly the
rcver·~e.
I beg Jeave to refer you again to that letter, in which I
ex.pr·essly decla•·~:d to you1 "that the Creeks, when pl'essed to make
a cession to that effrct, peremptor·ily refused;" and I then went on
me1·ely to state the presumed r·eason for so refusing-the uncertainty
of the di1·ection of the line. Hence specific Jim its were agr·eed on in
the tt•eaty, beyond which the United States or Georgia cannot go,
without a violation of the faith of the nation, solemuly pledged; and
if thr1·e be auy ambiguity in the language '' hich I employed, which
I cannot pe1·ceive, it surely must have been r·emoved when I say,
that, so soon as certainty is given to the dir·ection of the dividing
line between Georgia and Alabama, the Executive of the United
States wiJI endeavo1' to obtain, by fresh negotiation, what it so much
~ desires-an entire surrender of the Creek lands within the limits
: uf Geot·gia . . I tt·ust you will: by reference ·to my letter, a small
·part of which only_] have given you, perceive how gre~tly you have
.-.been mistaken, (if I have understood you correctly,) in supposing
. that the President had declared that aJl the Creek land within the
limits of Geo1·gia was intended to have been ceded by the new treaty.
I have the honor to be,
·
,
Your obedient servant,
SIR: Ii1 r·rply to your·!iJ of the 28tlt
that, itt the opinion of the Pt•t:sille1lt,
ed into sel'Vice tn pt•otect the citizens
nf the lHdians, \vas justified by the

Ilis Exc'y G. l\f. TRoup,
Governor of Geotgin, .Milledge'Ville.

JAMES BARBOUR.
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Thmna,s L. JlfcKenney to the 1-lon. E. E'Verett •
DEPAUTMENT OF W AU,
Office Indian Jlffa.irs, Feb. 22, 1827.
DEAR SIR: I am not cet·tain that you have a oopy of the letter of
the Secretary to Colonel Crowell, of the S t ~t ultimo: lest you may
not have, I enclose it. And have the honor to be, with gr·eat respect,
Your obedient set·vant,

'I'H. L. McKENNEY.
To the Hon. E. EvERETT·

Secretary

of

War to Col. C,·owell.

'V

DEPARTMENT OF
AR,
Slst January, 1827.
SIR: Since my letter to you 9 of 29th instant, the Department has
had information submitted to it, which appeaa·s to be entitled to re~
spect, that, on a propet• rept·esentation being made to the Chiefs of
the peculiar state of things, as these now exist, in r~gard to the t·emainder of theit·lands \vithin the limits of Georgia, they will not object, for a suitable moneyed consideratioo, to sell. This information,
and which is ft·om a sour·ce of great respectability, is, in substance,
that the Indians would sell this remaining po•·tion of their land,
within the limits of that State, if they were assut·ed of a prompt and
suitable compensation.
I thet·efore enjoin it on you, as a duty of gt·eat importance, to
aclopt su~h mode as may seem, in yout• discr·etion 9 to be best, to
obtain their consent to relinquish theh· hold upon those pine barrens,
which can be of no value to them; and thus secut·e that state of
quiet which it is so much the desit·e of the Executive to realize.
On ascet·taining the views of the Chiefs, yiJu will communicate them
to the Department; and also, at the same time, the amoul'lt of the
consideration money which they will be 'w illing to receive for those
lands.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
Yout• obed~ent ser'vt,
JA.MES BARBOUR.
rro Col. JOHN CROWELL,
&flge1~t for

the

Cree~

Indians.
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Secrcta1·y

nJ

1Var to Hon. E. E'Verett.
WAR,
22d Feb1"Ltary, 18.27.

DEPARTMENT OF

Sta: In reply to your letter of yesteriJay, conveying the inquiries
of the Select Committee on the Geor·gia questiont; /,V.hether an appropl'iation is neeiJed to enable the Executive to h·,~t"' with the CrePks
for· the surrender of their remaining lands in the . State of Georgia;
and, if so, what sum; I have the honor to state, that no appropt·ia·
tion is presumed to be needed, as, in the event of the cession being
made, the terms will be embt·aced in the treaty, and which will refer
itself to the ensuing Congress, for means to carry it into effect.
The incipient steps, in regard to the subject, will be taken by the
Agent, as you will see, on refet·ence to my letter to him, of the Slst
ultimo, a copy of which was transmitted to you yesterday, and whicl
will not be attended with any expense requiring an appropriation.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,
JA~1ES BARBOUR,
To the Hon. Enw Ann E YERETT,
Chairman nJ the Select committee.

